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THE 

LIVERY COMPANIES OF LONDON. 

FISHMONGERS' CO.l\IPANY. 

SU:>UIAR Y FRO:.t VARIOUS AUTJlORITIES. 

" TnE Fishmongers were at the first t\vo Companies, 
namely: Stock-fishmongers and Salt-fishmongers. [Each 
bearing different coats of arms. The Stock-fishmongers 
bare azure, two lucics in saltire, arge11.t, with coronets over 
their mouths, or. The Salt-fishmongers bare azure, three 
cross-keys, saltircwise, or,· on which a chief gules three 
dolphins naiant, argent.] 'Vhich Salt-fishmongers, mmo 
1509, which was in the beginning of King llellr!J tlte Eight It, 
did bare their arms as hereafter is set down, [somewhat dif-
ferently to what they bore them before, to wit: azure, three 
dolphins naiant, arge11t; on a chief gules, three cross-keys, 
saltire,vise, or.] But, lastly, in the 28th year of the same 
king, anno clom. 153G, the said Companies \verc united into 
one, nnd then their arms were more fully granted ; the 
ancient arms and crest \Verc ratified and confirmed with the 
grnnt of their supporters, by Robert Cook, Clarcncieux, 
amw 1575: and again viewed nnd entered in the visita-
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4 Jo'JSH!IIONGERs' COMPANY, 

tion, anno 1634, John Dyke, Augustine Garland, Isaac 
Pennington, and three more, were wardens of the said 
company.• 

" The Fishmongers, as well as the other Victuallers of 
this city, were anciently under the immediate direction of 
the court of Lord l\Iayor and Alderman, which power was 
confirmed to the said magistrates, by Act of Parliament, in 
the seventh of Richard II., anno 1384.t The dealers in 
fish of this city then consisted of two communities, viz.: the 
Salt-fish and Stock-fishmongers ; the former were incorpo-
rated, by !,etters Patent of the eleventh of Henry VI. anno 
1133, and the latter, by Charter of the twenty-fourth of 
Henry VII. anno 1509.;t But this division proving preju-
dicial to the profession in general, they were united, and were 
incorporated by Letters Patent of the 28th of Henry VIII. 

. an no 1536, by the appeJlation of' The TVardens and Common
alty of the lJfystery of Fisltmongers of the City of London.' 

"This corporation consists of a prime and five other 
wardens, twenty-eight assistants, and one hundred ami forty 
liverymen; who, when admitted, pay each a fine of thirteen 
pounds six shillings and eight pence. They have a very 
stately and magnificent hall, in Thames street, to transact 
their affairs in; and pay to charitable uses about eight 
hundred pounds, per annum."§ 

" There are at present six wardens (the first whereof is 
called the prime warden,) twenty-eight assistants, and two 
hundred and twenty-two on the livery. Their livery fine is 
about fourteen pounds, but not always certain. They are 
the fourth of the twelve companies, and there have been 
lord mayors of this company, forty-one. Patron, St. Peter. 
Their armorial ensigns are, azure, three dolpltins naiant in 
pale, between two pair of lucies, salterwise proper, crowned 
or, on a cltief gules, six keys in three saltiers, (ike ward 
ends upward,) as tlte crowns. Crest on a l1elmet and torse, 
two arms, supporting an imperial crown of the .~econd. 

• Strype's Stow, 11, p. 268. 
t Stat. 7 Ric. II. c. xi. 
t Rec. Tur. Pnt. 11, Henry VI. p. 2, 

111-12. Rec. Roll. Pat. 24 Henry VII. 
P• 3. 

§ Maitland, 11, 1232. 



GESERAL SU:\IMARY. 

Supporters, a merma11 and maid, first, armed, the latter 
with a mirror i11 tlte left hand proper. Motto, 'All worship 
to God only.'• Hall, Thames street.'' 

The preceding imperfect account of the charters of this company 
may be corrected by the following list, which has been formed 
from an inspection of the originals, or authentic copies of them, 
preserved amongst their records : 

The first (extant) charter to the fishmongers is a patent in 
French, dated lOth July;37 of Edward III., confirming the grants 
immemorially made to them by his progenitors, of choosing cer-
tain persons from amongst themselves to govern their mystery.t 
The second is a confirmation of the same charter, in French, and 
is recited in a mandate to the mayor and sheriffs of London, dated 
15th July, 38 Edward III., commanding them to make proclama-
tion as to certain regulations ordained by the king in council to be 
observed in the purchase and sale of fish by the fishmongers and 
others.t The third is, like the second, a confirmation of the ori-
ginal charter, but in Latin, and is recited in a similar mandate to' 
John Notte, mayor of London, dated 28th July, 38 Edward III.~ 
Richard II., by letters patent of his 7th year, addressed to the mayor 
(Nicholas Brombre) revoked certain ordinances which had been 
made against the fishmongers, in Parliament. II The same king also 
confirmed the preceding grants of Edward III. by letters patent, 
dated in his 22d year ; and allowed them thereby to elect six 
wardens.~ Henry V., in a mandate to the mayor of London, 
dated in his 4th year, commands him to make proclamation of 
certain regulations as to the sale of fish; allowed by charters of 
Edward I., Edward II., Edward Ill., and Richard II., and confirms 
their said charters.•• Henry VI. granted two charters, viz.: an 
lnspeximus charter, dated lOth July, in his 6th year, reciting and 
confirming the one 22 Richard II.,tt and an entire new charter, 
dated February 8, in his 11th year, whereby he united (as to 
general purposes,) the ~.<tock-fishmongers and otlJCr brancl1es with 
the fishmongers, and incorporated the whole under the general 

• New VIew, 11, UOS. 
t l'at. 37 F..dwanl Ill. 
f Clau•. 3~ Edward Ill. m. 9, second 

pnrt or l'atenlll, 3~ Edward Ill. et 
ltymcrl F<rd. Ill. p. n. 741·2. 

§ Secundapal' 3'1 Edward Ill. (45) 
Ampl;v llbert' pro Pbcenarlj' London , 

II l'rima pat' de an. 7 lllc. II. ( li) !lex 
revocnl' ordluntlone• et Swtullll in •uo 
l'11rliamrn' e<lita In Pl.ctmarlo. l-ondon' 

ldquo pt>r llteru t>at' quod mulor, 
&c. 
~ Tertln ct ulturln pat' 221llc.ll.l2. 

't, Libert' conccu' l'bceuarlj" London'. 
• • !'reserved lu an ancient •·ell urn book 

or ordinance•, cbnrter., &c. amon~t•t 
thu fbbmongcr~' records, and lnrolied 
al•o In tbe busting~ or Lontlon. 

tt 1'111' du an. 6 Henry VJ . Libert ' 
confirmat' l'ascemtrlj~ London'. 



6 FISHlllONGERS' COl\lPANY, 

name of The Fishmongers of London. • The fishmongers and 
stock-fishmongers were again made separate companies, by letters 
patent of 20th September, 21 Henry Vll.t and were finally united 
and fully incorporated by charter 26 Henry VIII.! The subse-
quent charters granted to the Fishmongers' Company consist of a 
charter, I Edward VI., dated 2 July, 1547, being an lnspeximus 
of 24 Henry VII., which was an Inspeximus of the 11th of his 
uncle Henry VI. who made the grant as above, A charter, 1 
Mary, dated 18 May, 1553, being an lnspeximus of her brother 
Edward VI., which was an lnspeximus of Henry VI., and 24 
Henry VII. A charter, 1 Elizabeth, dated 6th October, 1559, 
being an Inspeximus of 1 Mary, which was an lnspeximus of 
Edward VI., &c. as before mentioned. And a charter, dated 
20th November, 1569, 11 Elizabeth, being a confirmation by In-
speximus of the charter ll Henry VI. The annulled charter 
of 36 Charles II., granted in consequence of the surrender of 
their other charters, under the operation of the Quo Warranto, 
and the restoration and confirmation of such charters by the Act 
2 William and Mary, was the same in this as in all the other com-
panies. The fishmongers, at present, act under the authority of 
a new charter of incorporation, dated 2 James I., which confirms 
their court of assistants, and gives the company the power of 
making by-laws, together with many other privileges.§ 

THE NAMES OF FREEMEN, HOUSEHOLDERS OF THE MYSTERY 0~' 

FFYSIIE!IJONGERS, FRO~I TilE RECORD IN TilE CHAPTER HOUSE, 

(1537 ,) enumerates the following 109 persons: 

Rnufi'Symond Olyver Leder Edmond Nott 
Mr. Hunnyg Tbomns Brown Thomas Trumbull 
Jobn Pyrie Hugh Brnmpston Richard Warner 
William Turke Jobn Crowche Perywall Skerne 
William Berde John Browmno Edward Collyng 
Thomas Reynold John Bays John Nycols 
Humfrey Knyght Rob. Wydmerpole Christofer Ffowler 
Leonard Johnson Rob. Long RogitJr H unyng 
Water 1\Iyllett Peter Pore Nicholas Wodeward 
HAliOND AMCO'rES John Swyngfeld Richard Bnseden 
Rob. Hardyng Richard Turke 
Thomas Doughtie John Stone 

• Pat' de nn. 11 Henry VI. (12). 
I ocorporatio ac IIbert' pro Piscennrijs 
London'. 

t Tertia pars put' de nn. 24 Henry 
VII. Hec' Roll. 

t Pat' de an. 26 Henry VII f. !tee' 
Roll, and rt>cited in part in an inden-

William Storye 
Eustace W odeford 

tore of subsequent dnte, lnrolled in the 
Hustings of London. 

§ The above inspeximuses, which 
the company possess, are all originals, 
with tbe great seul of Englund at-
tached. 



Jamt't Racer 
Thomas Paully 
William Saunderson 
Richard Horton 
Roland Goodman 
Robert Hervey 
John Cowper 
John Gardyner 
ThomllS 1\lalby {Maltby) 
Tbomu Taylour 
Lawrence Jackson 
lllighell Hayward 
William Harvy 
Dayan Stevyn 
William Cooke 
John Sykelmore 
John Buckeney 
Rogier Welles 
John Wyndis 
Chriatofer Bussher 
ThomM Jenyns 
Edmond Warner 
WJlliam Shirvle 
William Droke 
Hob. Lyveu 
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Henry Gardyner Henry Long 
George Turk John Austen 
Thoma:! Anderson John Tailor 
James Goldesmytb Nicholas Hawker 
RaufTDavy John Wilson 
Ambrose Warrop Rafe Martyn 
John Smythe William Dary 
Anthony Horne Edmond Gifford 
Rob. Glossopp Cuthbert Maner& 
Richard William~ William Howle 
ThomM Harrys John Stabbard 
John Hawkes Rob. Wodd 
Rob. Heron John 1\lyland 
Nicholas BJTChe John Bullock 
Thomas Lucas William Sampson 
John Tylock Thomas Longham 
John Turpyn Richard Williamson 
Alexander Beele Thomas Ffrank 
Niclas. Bucke Cuthbert Pratt 
Thomas Dromesgrove Robert Hawley 
Richard Ffoyster Wiiliam Dent 
Richard Byffyn Thomas Dynes 
Richard Long Thomas Sampaon 
Thomas Browne Piers Darsey. 

From the returns sworn to before the mayor, by 1\latthew 
Tanner, clerk to the Fishmongers' Company, in 1710, the livery 
then amounted to 221. At the poll, 1722, only 151 voted. The 
"New and Complete Survey," 1742, states the livery to have then 
amounted to 140. In the list of liverymen, 1772, the number 
who voted was 97. The fishmongers' livery, as in their list for 
1833, consisted of 362, six whereof were wardens, and 28 on the 
court of assistants. • The livery fine for the same year was £25. 

Strypc's catalogue only enumerates twenty-eight lord mayors, 
fishmongers and stock-fishmongers, from 1349 to 1716. 

• Lilt of the IVa,.deiU and Court of Allillantl of the Wwthipfu.l 
Compa11y of J.'ithmongt1'11 in 1833. 

Evan Edward,, etq. William Smith, esq. James IIeygate, jun. eeq. 
John Knee llew!On, csq. Samuel Doddington, esq. Joehua Blackburn, e.~q. 
Wllllam Geary Salle, eaq. l\latUtew Wood, csq. llld. Thomns l\lill.d, eftq. 
DroomAI'hllllp• Witu,caq. )t.r. Wm. Fiexmtm Vowlcr, esq. 
William Wausey, esq. James Ebenezer Saundcu, 1\licbael Shepley, esq. 
Edward Edward!, esq. egq, John Towgood, jun. etq. 
llicbard Sharp, esq. Wllllam Vowler, e~q. .John E111thope, esq. 
Jo~eph WiL<on, e,.q. David Some Hewson, llllq. Jnmet Weston, esq. 
Thomas Bodley, esq. WIUinm JcSICr Storch, esq. Jlenjnmio Wood, etq. 
William Storch, ePq. George T. Nlchoi110n, esq. Benjamin Shaw, e~. 
John Towgood, esq. Kennard Smith, ~q. Ru1111ell Gurney, e~q. 
Samuellllills, e~q. John J>aoven, Hq. John Saunden, eaq. 



8 FISHMONGERS ' COl\lPAI'oY . 

ORIGIN AND IIISTOR Y. 

THE Britons are thought to have abstained from fish on account 
of their reverence for springs and running 'vaters, although seve-
ral of the sorts known to the classical ancients were taken on the 
British coasts: oysters, in particular, were dainties with the 
Greeks and Romans, the latter of whom are supposed to have 
had them from Folkestone. On the shores of Cornwall is still 
found the Bracinium Lupullus, or shell-fish, which furnished the 
famous purple dye called E'urpura. Among the Anglo-Saxons, 
and in the middle age, fish of almost every kind were eaten, inclu-
ding many now thought unwholesome. 

Herrings are mentioned early after the Conquest. Arnaldus, 
who continued the Chronicon Salariorum of Helnoldus, speaking 
of this fish, hyperbolically describes the· wealth obtained through 
the herring fishery at Shonen, in 1260, to have clothed the Danes, 
who then enjoyed it, " in purple, in scarlet, and in fine linen." 
Red herring is mentioned in an inquisition 28 Henry III.; and 
the Act of Parliament, 31 Edward III., called the Statute of 
Herrings, shews the great request in which this most useful article 
of food was then held by the English. The same Act empowers 
the chancellor and the treasurer of England to regulate the buying 
and selling of stock-fish of St. Botolph; the dealing in which 
raised Sir John Lovekyn, Sir William of Walworth, and so many 
other stock-fishmongers to wealth and civic honours near this 
period. 

" Salmon salis, durus pisces, grossus pisces,'' and other salted 
fish, are mentioned in the household expenses of Edward I. In 
the list of pontage duties of London Bridge, in the same reign, 
salted haddock, salted mackerel, and sturgeon, are enumerated. 
Herrings by the last, or ten thousand, were sent from Hull to 
London, and from Yarmouth to Hull, as also red herrings, at this 
period. Lampreys, for the king's household, were fetched from 
Gloucester. Whales, when accidentally taken on our coast, 
appear, in these early times, to have been also salted for food: an 
allowance is entered, amongst the other expenses of John de Lee, 
sheriff of Essex and Herts., for guarding a whale taken off Mersey 
island; for emptying of casks to put it in, for salt to salt it, and 
for carrying it to the court at Stamford. The tariff of prices of 
fish, fixed by the same king, acquaints us with the rates at which 
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the nrious kinds of that article were then sold, and adds other 
names to the above list, which it is interesting to know in treating 
of this subject. It limits the best soles to 3d. per dozen; the 
best turbot to 6d. ; the best mackerel, in Lent, to 1 d. each; the 
best pickled herrings to 20 the penny ; fresh oysters to 2d. per 
gallon; a quarter of a hundred of the best eels to 2d.; and other 
fish in proportion : " congors, lampreys, and sea-hogs," are 
enumerated. 

Eels appear to have been an early favourite, particularly with 
monasteries. Th~ cellaress of Barking Abbey, Essex, in the 
ancient times of that foundation, was, amongst other eatables, 
"to provide russ aulx in Lenton, and to bake with elys on Shere 
Thursday:" and at Shrovetide she was to have ready " twelve 
stubbe eles, and nine scltaft eles." The regulations for the 
management and sale of this last article, will be seen to have 
formed a prominent feature in the old ordinances of the Fish-
mongers' Company. There were artificial receptacles made for 
eels in our rivers, called Anguilonia, constructed with rows of 
poles, that they might be more easily taken. Lampreys, a species 
of this fish already mentioned, and well known to have given a 
fatal surfeit to Henry I., when made into pies, were anciently 
esteemed a "pretty present." 

Carp, supposed to be the Cyprinius, is spoken of as food by 
Froissart, in the reign of Richard II. Henry, in his History of Great 
Britain, says it was introduced here as a store for ponds in the 
time of Henry VIII. Crey-fish (mentioned by Plutarch,) is 
noticed under the same reign in Nichols's Progresses of Queen 
Elizabeth. The " King's Pike Ponds," on the Bank side, Sout1•-
wark, furnished the royal table with pike during great part of the 
Tudor and Stuart reigns.• Mackerel arc first mentioned in 1247, 
as allowed to certain religious, on the third day of the Rogation, 
and arc noticed as a metropolitan cry in the ballad of " London 
Lickpcnny." Brand, states porpoises to have been sold for food 
in the Newcastle market, as late as 1575. Sturgeon, and, in the 
northern nations, whales, were early reserved as royalties; and 
in England, whales and great sturgeons taken in the sea, were, 
by the Act 17 Edward II., to be the king's, except in certain 
pri•· ilcgcd places. 

Tracing tl•e further parliamentary enactments on our s.tatutc-

• St!e onlinaoce nlfll>ectlng, p. 2~. 
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books relative to fish, we find them most numerous. The earliest 
is the stat. 1 Edw. 1., which prohibits partnership in fish with 
foreigners who bring it in their ships, thereby to enhance the 
price; ordains that none shall store it up in cellars, to retail after-
wards at exorbitant rates, or buy before the king's purveyors have 
made their choice ; and that no fish, except salt-fish, shall be kept 
in London beyond the second day, on pain of forfeiture of the 
fish, and being fined at the king's pleasure. The city "Assize of 
a Fyscher," made in consequence of this ordinance, limits the 
profit of the London fishmonger to a penny in the shilling. It 
forbids forestalling and regrating the market: to prevent which, 
none were to sell their fish secretly within-doors, but to "sel it 
in playne market-place." No fishmonger was to water fish twice, 
or sell what was bad. If he broke either of these regulations, he 
was for the first offence to be amerced 12d. ; for the second 20d.; 
and for the third to be "jugyd to a pair of stockys openly in the 
market-place." The statute of Westminster, 13 Edward II., 
c. 17, prescribes peculiar regulations for the preserving of salmon 
in those English rivers_ which were the earliest frequented by 
that fish. 

By the above statutes it further appears, that there was, at 
this early date, a vast fishery on the Norfolk coast in general, 
as well for cod, ling, etc. as for herrings: and that the ports of 
Norfolk, such as Blakeney, Clay, Cromer, and others, had many 
vessels, " doggers, and lodeships," and had long been very 
thriving towns; for it was ordained that the "lob, ling, and 
cod," sold there, should "be good and covenable, as in old time 
had been used." When the Dutch entered with so much spirit 
and commercial zeal into this fishery, the above towns fell into 
decay, and they have only resumed their original rank in modern 
times. The Act 6 Richard II., c. 11, 13, forbids all manner of 
hosts or victuallers in the city of London from forestalling fish 
and other victuals ; and prohibits the fishmongers of London 
from buying, from certain places mentioned, any fish to sell 
again, except eels, lucies, and pikes. The Act 22 Edward IV., 
prescribes various regulations for the package of small fish :-
sprats, eels, whitings, plaice, cod, and mackerel, are also noticed 
in this reign, as forming part of the fish cargoes sold at Queen-
hithe during some repairs which were making at London Bridge. 

The fairs of Stourbridge, St. Ives, and Ely, are stated, in the 
Act 25 Henry VIII., to be "the most notable faires within this 
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realme, for p'vysions of fysshe, and most to the releff of the 
kynge's subjectes :" and the same "beyng moche used by the 
inhabitants of London, for ther private lucre and singular avayle," 
it ordains that no doggerman or fisherman shall buy fish at those 
fairs to sell again, or forestal any of the fish coming there :-
stock-fish, haberden, lob-fish, and other kinds of salt fish, are 
enumerated. In the reign of Elizabeth, our home-salted and 
cured fish had acquired such a superiority over the foreign, that 
the statute of the 22d of that queen forbids the importation of 
cured fish, which it states is found " farre inferiour to the fysshe 
taken by Englishmen in the island voyages." 

The fishmongers were amongst the earliest of the metropolitan 
gilds. They were one of those amerced in the reign of Henry II.; 
and we have seen that charters were granted to them not only by 
Edward II., Edward III., and Richard II., but by Edward I. 
They were fined 500 marks as a gild in the 18th of the latter 
prince, for forestalling, contrary to the laws and constitutions of 
the city; and it was soon afterwards found necessary to make 
fresh regulations for them, which are to be found in the Liher 
/lorn. These, amongst other things, ordain " that no fishmonger 
shall buy fish beyond the bounds appointed, namely, the chapel 
on London Bridge, Baynard's Castle, and Jordan's Key." This 
was to prevent their going and meeting the boats before their 
arrival at London. "No fish were to be brought in any boat 
without first being landed at the chapel on the bridge ; fresh fish 
was only to be sold after mass, and salt fish after prime.• Eight 
years later, viz. 1298, the company evinced their great wealth by 
meeting the same king, Edward 1., on his return from Scotland, 
witl1 the very splendid pageant, noticed in our Historical Essay.t 
In 1341, Stow describes a great affray to have taken place 
between the fishmongers and the skinners in the midst of 
Cheapsidc, and which ended in the apprehension and execution, 
by the mayor, of several of the ringleadcrs.t These quarrels were 
common amongst the great companies in early times; and in the 
above and most other instances, arose from disputed claims 
about precedency, which were uniformly settled by the court of 
Aldermen. Stow's allusion to the ancient amity between tl1c fish-
mongers and goldsmiths, which he charges the former with igno-

• Copied In Strypc'a Stow, II, 268, 
t l'p, 1!11·110. 

l Norlbuut'k't II let. of London, 6~. 
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ranee for not knowing, but which he himself has not explained,"' 
was the consequence of one of these decisions, which were always 
accompanied by orders for them to alternately take precedence, 
dine together, exchange livery hoods, and other methods calcu-
lated to make them friends,-as will be shewn to have been the 
case in both instances.t 

In 1320, Ryley (Pleas of Parliament,) states "the fishmongers, 
who kept shops upon Fish Wharf, used to sell herrings and other 
fish brought by land and water to the inhabitants and hawkers, 
who carried them through the streets ; but the other fishmongers 
having entered into a combination to prevent the sale of fish by 
retail at that wharf, those belonging thereto obtained the king's 
order to the mayor and sheriffs, to permit them to continue to 
sell herrings and other fish, either wholesale or retail, to those 
who chose to buy. 

The fishmongers gave a proof of their great relative importance 
amongst the companies in 1363, when their present of money to 
Edward III., towards carrying on his French wars, amounted to 
40l., which was only one pound less than the mercers, who were 
the highest company; and in a further account of presents remit-
ted from the companies for the same purpose, in 1365, the fish-
mongers and mercers each gave a like sum of ten marks. In the 
list, 50 Edward III., of the numbers sent to the common council 
by the companies, the fishmongers rank the fourth, as at present, 
and return six members, which is the greatest number that any of 
them send.t The stock-fishmongers are recognized as a separate 
mystery in the charter of the same king, granted to the fishmon-
gers between the above two periods. 

The reign of Richard II. was productive of considerable trouble 
to the Fishmongers' Company, notwithstanding the service which 
had been rendered to the crown by their distinguished member, 

• He thus speaks, after ha\1ug given 
a slight account of the fishmongers' 
hall ami history: "Thus much have 
I thought good to note of the fish-
mongers; men ignorant of their own 
antiquities, and not able so much as 
to shew the reason why, or when, they 
were joined in amity with the gold-
smiths, and do gi,·e part of their arms, 
etc." (Strype's Stow, I, 499.) 

t See GoLDSMITIIs' Co~JPANY, head 
" Dress and Observances," in which 
will be found an account of the ancient 

fraternal ceremonies annually observed 
by the two companies. The fishmon-
gers and goldsmiths have no com-
memoration of this "amity at present; 
but the skinners, (who were similarly 
reconciled after the abO\·e all'my, and 
of which a notice will be seen in the 
account of that company,) when mem-
bers of their court.~ dine with each 
other, drink as toasts, the "fishmon-
gers and skinners," and "skinners and 
lishmongers." 

t See note, p. 34. 
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Walworth. In 1380,during the mayoralty of John de Northampton, 
an Act of Parliament was obtained for laying open the trade to 
all persons in amity with the king; and the said Northampton 
compelled them to admit that their occupation was no craft, and 
was therefore unworthy to be reckoned among the mysteries. He 
also caused such prejudice to be excited against them, from 
charges of fraudulent dealings, that in 1382 parliament enacted 
that in future " no fisl1monger should be admitted mayor of this 
city."• This prohibition was removed the next year, when 
the fishmongers pleaded their own cause before parliament ; 
accounts of which are given by both Stow and Sir Robert 
Cotton ; by the latter as follows : 

" The point touching tiLe retailing of fish and forestalling of 
jish.-These bills were brought in by the mayor and commonalty 
of London, and most of the fishmongers were at the reading of the 
same bills in parliament. At which time, one Nicholas Exton, who 
spoke for the fishmongers, prayed the king to receive him and 
his company (the fishmongers) into his protection, so as no cor-
poral hurt came to them. Whereupon it was commanded to 
either parties, that they should keep the peace, the one towards 
the other, on pain of losing all they had. This done, one Walter 
Sibell, a fishmonger, started up, and required audience !-which 
granted, he began to crow that these devises were not exhibited 
for any good zeal to the commonwealth, but for mere malice 
borne to the fishmongers ; for that the chief exhibitors being in 
the time of Edward III. condemned to prison for sundry their 

• "In the year 1382, through the 
conn..el of John de Northampton, dra-
~r, tbe fiHbmongeu were greatly 
troubled, hln.tred or their liberties, 
and almost degtroyed by congr~gatlon8 
mnde 11galnst them; so that, In a par-
llamPnt at I..ondon, the contro,·er•y 
depending between tbu mayor and 
aldermen of umrlon, ancl. the lhbmon-
gen there, Niclwku J.:zton, speakrr 
for the fishmonger~, prayelh the king 
to r,.celve blm and hi~ company Into 
hie protection, for ft•ar of COfJIOral 

burt: whereupon It w1u commrmded, 
either part to kce11 tbe peace, UiiOn 
pain of IO!tlog all they bad: hereupon, 
a flahmongN, starting up, replied, 
• That tbe complaint brought ngalmt 
them by tbe mon·r~, &c. wn hut matter 
of malice; for that the fl8bmonger~, In 
the reign of 1-:drt!ard IM Tllird, being 
cblef officers of the city, bnd, for their 

misdemeanors there done, committed 
the chief exhibitors of !bose petltlo08 
to prlwn.' In this parliament tbe fish-
monger~, by tbe king•a charter patents, 
wero restored to their liberties: not-
"''llhstnndlug, In the next yenr follow-
Ing, to wit, 1383, Jolin Cav~ndull, 
fishmonger, crn,·eth the pence ngaln•t 
tbe cbnncellor of EnglRnd, wblcb wu 
granted; and be put In sureties, tbe 
enrb of Slf!tfurd lind Salisbury. Catlt'll· 
di1h chnllengeth the chancellor for 
Inking 11 bribe of 10/. for favour of hl~ 
ca.oe, which tbe cbanct•llor, by oath 
upon tho S11crament, a\·oldeth. ln 
further tr!Rl, It "''8.0 found that the 
cbnnccllor'• man, wllbont his miU-
t~r'• prh'lty, hnd taken It: whereupon 
Cavtndi1h wa.~ adjudged to prl•on, and 
to pay tho chancellor 1000 m111k1 for 
'landcrlng blm." Strn~e'• Stow, 1, 
400. 
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misdemeanors, were so imprisoned by certain of the fisl1mongers, 
then being in London, for which cause malice was at that time. 

"To that, one John !lfoore, a mercer, answered, 'that the 
citizens of London meant to keep the peace towards them, unless 
they went about to let into the city, the rebels of Kent and Essex, 
as the said Walter and others did lately.' Walter took advantage 

. of these words, and desired the lords to bear witness. Moore 
explained, saying, 'It was so reported;' and begged that the 
matter might be enquired into: which was granted." 

This altercation shews the simplicity of the times, which could 
permit, in the House of Peers, and the presence of majesty, such 
a contest. Walter Sybell, who seems to have been "a violent 
and imprudent man," was afterwards convicted, and fined 500 
marks, for slandering of Robert de Vere, earl of Oxford. 

In consequence of similar squabbles, though the fishmongers 
were by Act of Parliament restored to all their ancient rights and 
privileges, (the liberty of holding courts excepted,) it was enacted 
7 Richard II., that themselves, and other victuallers, should be 
under the rule of the mayor and aldermen; and that all affairs 
belonging to the Fishmongers' Company should be decided in the 
mayor's court, conformably to the late charter granted to them. 

During the subsequent reigns there were occasional contro-
versies respecting the conduct of the trade generally, but in which 
the company bore a small part. In 1435, the company being 

, accused of preventing foreign fishermen from crying, and other-
wise attempting to sell their fish by retail, an Act of Parliament 
passed, imposing a penalty of £ l 0 on any one who should hinder 
fishermen, foreign or native, from disposing of their fish as they 
might see convenient. The later Acts of Parliament concerning 
them relate to the fish trade generally. 

Many additional particulars of the Fishmongers' Company are 
involved in the history of their markets. 

The whole of the dealers in fish residing in the city, and being 
free, or what was called "enfranchised in the mystery," were, 
previously to the reigns spoken of, confined, like the other crafts, 
to their own particular quarter, which, in this instance, is stated 
to have lain between Billingsgate and the entrance of Upper 

· Thames street. They were in these times indiscriminately called 
fishmongers, though the names of Salt-fish wharf, Fresh-fish 
wharf, and similar distinctions long retained by the spots at which 
they carried on business, shew they must from the first have been 
divided into numerous branches. 
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Henry III., in order to increase the queen's customs at Queen-
hithe, prohibited any fish being landed from fishing vessels, except 
at that port. This caused the great London Fish market to be 
established in Bread-street ward, between the Thames and West-
Cheap, or the spots now called Old Fish street and Old Fisll-
street hill. Stow thus describes it as it existed near his time. 

" In part of Knight-rider street, was a fishmarket kept; and 
therefore called Old Fish street, for a difference of New Fish 
street. In it is one row of small houses, placed along in tl1e midst 
of Knight-rider street, which row is also of Bread-street ward. 
Those houses, now possessed by fishmongers, were at first but 
moveable boards or stalls, set out on market days, to shew their 
fish then to be sold. But procuring licence to set up sheds, they 
grew to shops, and, by little and little, to tall houses of three or 
four stories in height, and are now called Fish street. Walter 
Turke, fishmonger and mayor, 1349, had two shops in Old Fish 
street, over against St. Nicholas church, the one rented 5s. a year, 
the other 4s.''• The same author, in another place, tells us that 
Knight-rider street was famous "for fish and fish dinners;" and 
he derives the name of the neighbouring "Friday street," of fish-
mongers dwelling there and serving the Friday markets. 

Peter 1\lills, one of the city-surveyors after the fire of London, 
certifies, that in surveying this spot, 7th September, 1669, he had 

• Strype's Stow, 1, 6!17. The pre· 
cise boundaries of the Old Fish market 
are tbllil given In an Inquisition, In 
Latin, bad before the mayor and alder-
men In the 13th of Jl"nry V ., and re· 
malnlng amongst the company's re-
cord•'; from which, the following 18 a 
trnn!latlon: 

"Inquisition bad before William 
Cranmar, mayor, and the aldermt>n In 
tbe chamber of Gulldball of London, 
the revcnt.b day or March, In the flrat 
year of King Henry v., after the Con-
quest, to enquire or trut' men where 
fl!b wa.s told of old time, and oup;bt to 
be told In tbe way called Old t'i!rbe 
strote, on tbe ontbs or W m. Coggle!hnll, 
Robert Gray, l'bilip l'hlllp, Richard 
1-'recknold, William Reede, Richard 
Gregn•ton, Robert Deton, Thoma.• 
Hlakenold, Tboma.s Udwell, John 
l..t>get, Robert Ntppe, and Hlcbard 
l>nnfret. Who, upon thf.'lrontbs, say, 
that fi.<h I hall be liOid, and hllll1 (rOm 
rmclent time, !H-en 1old in the wny of 
Olde l''f"the stret, London, that Lf to 

say, from the north part, lengthwise, 
direct to the western corner of the 
snme street, where the shop Is seen 
that John Trige, late citizen and fub-
monger of London, held and occupied, 
adjoining the shop which Richard 
Dykes, stock-fishmonger, now holds, 
toward! the eMt, and from the southern 
part of tbe snme, direct to the western 
comer or the same way, where the shop 
Is seen which William Gubbe and 
Isabella, his wife, lately held and occu • 
pled, unto the tenement late of John 
Gayton, called the Srcan on the Hoop, 
east; and breadthwise, thtl extent of 
void ground, within the snld street, Is 
hy all the length aforeSIIId as before 
Bbewn, and not In other plnccs adjoin· 
ing, or In tbo neighbourhood. Tbcy 
moreoTer 111y, that all, and all manner 
of fish, cnlled Shell-jith, and taken In 
the Thame8, were sold, from ancient 
time~, nnd ought to be sold, from the 
wny of London Bridge, towards the 
wc~t, unto the comer of the wnll of tho 
church of St. !llary 1\latgdalcn.'' 
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"measured a peece or toft of ground, scituate, lyeing, and beeing 
in the ll!iddle row, in Old Fish street, London, whereon two 
shopps and tenem" over the same lately stood, one, in the pos-
session of Richard Rickstocke, fishmonger; and the other, in the 
possession of John Martin, fishmonger; but both of them the 
inheritance of the W orshipfull Company of Fishmongers : con-
teyning in length, east and west, eighteene foote; and in bredth, 
north and south, eight foote. The which said measure' did 
amount unto, of superficial contents, one hundred and fourty and 
foure foote." 

From these different accounts it appears that the Old Fish-
market occupied a plot of ground extending lengthwise, or east 
and west along Old Fish street, from Bread street to the churcl1 
of St. Mary Magdalen, at Old Change.; and breadthwise, north 
and south, from the ends of those two streets, to the opposite 
south side of Old Fish street, on which spot we still observe the 
street to have a much greater width than at any other part. The 
jurors return it to have partly been at this time (1413,) "a Yoid 
space," as it was when the centre was only filled with fish stalls. 
In this state there would have been an open communication with 
Queenhithe, from which the fish could be brought up the hill to 
the middle of the market, next St. Nicholas Cold Abbey, where is 
now the narrow way of Old Fish-street hill; whilst the north side 
of the market,-connecting itself with the bakers of Bread street, 
the fishmongers of Friday street, and the king-minters in Shere-
moniers lane, or the Old Change; and these three again reaching 
to the goldsmiths, mercers, and other tradesmen of \Vest Cheap,-
must have made the whole nearly one large open market. When 
tall houses began to supersede the original stalls on all these 
spots, the district became narrowed into streets, like other open 
parts of the City; and various inquisitions, of which this of the 
fishmongers was one, were found necessary to ascertain the exact 
boundaries of the old quarters of each." 

• The numerous interments and 
charities of eminent fishmongers which 
distinguished the churches and parishes 
in the neighbourhood of the Old Fish-
market, sufficiently mark their resi-
dence in the latter. The following are 
lists of some of them: 

In St. Nicholas Cold Abbey, Richard 
Effastone, 1330; Walter Turke, mayor, 
1350; Nichol!L'l Wolherge, 140T; 
William Coggleshall, 1426; Thomas 

Paddington, 1485; John Swing, 1490; 
Richard Hanshar, 1500; Robert Hary 
and William Clarke, !505; Thomas 
Nicholas, 1527; William Harde, 1528; 
Roger H unsing, 1 5-t 1 ; " sometime 
purveyor of sea-fish to King Henry 
YilT.;" Roger Darlington, 1557; 
Leonard Smith, 1601 ; Robert Aston's 
(wife), 1708-9; nnd William Lowe, 
1715. Most of these, and others 
named, besides being distinguished fish-
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The keys attached to the Old Fishmarket were Queenhythe, the 
Salt wharf, adjoining it, and Fish wharf, in Queenhythe ward, 
at a small distance. Queenhytlte has been spoken of. Salt 
wharf, mentioned in the preceding note to have been given by 
Alderman Glocester, in 1345, to St. Nicholas Olave parish, had 
become, before 1435, the property of Thomas 'Vestern, fish-
monger, who bequeathed it in that year to the Fishmongers' 
Company, in perpetuity, "for sustaining the yearly expcnce of 
the business of the said mystery within the Old Fish market of the 
City of London." Conditionally, that the keepers of the said 
mystery should hold a yearly obit for him on the day of his death, 
in St. Nicholas Cold Abbey church. Fish wharf, or rather 
Fishmongers' lane, is mentioned in an Inquisition post mortem, 
of Peter Frairt, fishmonger, 5 Henry III., who, at this date, was 
found to have died seized of "divers shops in Fishmongers' lane, 
London." 

Edward I. finding his father's restriction of the fish trade impo-
litic, restored the fishmongers to their former liberty; and in the 
reign of Edward II. the principal dealers or importers removed to 
Bridge street, thenceforward called New Fish street. This latter 
fishmarket principally communicated with Billingsgate, but occu-
pied also other stations appropriated to different branches of the 
trade; as Fish wharf, Oyster gate, Stock-fishmonger row, and 
East-cheap. Of these, Bridge street was the chief mart, and 
the fishmongers who lived there were, at this time, Stow tells us, 
" the topping men and merchants of the trade, and would not 
suffer any other, that kept stalls, to trade by wholesale with 
them." In consequence of this monopoly, the mayor, John le 
Blund, issued an order to prevent their engrossing the trade; and 
it was cnjoyned by him and the aldermen, "to the fishmongers of 
Bridge street and of the Old Fishery, then present,'' that they, 

mongers of the parl~b, were al~o bene-
factor. lo 11. 

In St. ;Yi'clmla• 0/a~, were monu· 
menta of Jtlcbnrd Stroyer, lbbmonger, 
HiO; and Wllliam Newport, fuh· 
mong~r and ~b .. riff of I,ondon, In 1575. 
In Sl. Mary llformlliaro, John Gloce~· 
ter, aldermnn, a donor to th" p11rlsh, 
o( Salt ll'llaif, nnd which be lt'£t 
to •apport two chnntrlea there. On 
the north ~Ide of St. Nichola. Cole 
Abtw.y, Stow also lnform1 us, thert~ wns 
built "n con,·enl~nl cl~tern o( "lone 
nncl lPnd, (or the rec~lpt of Tbnmo!S 
"•ter, convt!yed In plpt"~ of !eM to that 

\"OL. II. 

ploce, for the Pose and convenfency of 
tbe fishmongcrd nnd otbt>r lnbohitants 
ln'11nd about Old Fish •lreet." Bernard 
Randolph, common serjeant of London 
In 15~3, ga,·e the Fl•hmongcra' Com-
p~ny, In his lifetime, 000/. lowllrds 
11.9 completion. TbomM 1-'rcre, fish-
monger, nl•o g11,·e, In 1350, nccordlng 
to the snmc wrltt"r. 11 pii'Ce of ground, 
to thn p11rM1 of St. Nlcholoi Coin 
Abooy, for 11 ccmetl'ry, mcrumrlng 
eighty-six ft~t In length, and forty-
thl'Cff ft·ct nt one l'nd, and tblrty-fmrr 
at the other, In brendth. 

II 
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under a heavy penalty, should permit fishmongers, freemen of the 
city, " to stand at stall, to merchandize, together with them, and 
freely to obtain their shares of merchandize, as was fit and just, 
and as the freedom of the city required."'* The fishmongers' 
shops, at their first settlement in Bridge street, (in the reign of 
Edward II.,) are noticed in several old rentals :-In one of these, 
Lawrence, the fishmonger, is said to have paid l4s. a year, for 
land and a house, measuring 3b ells in front, next the "bridge-
\vay ;'' which adjoined the land late of Nicholas Turke; and 
William Niger, another fishmonger, 12s. a year for another, of 
precisely tl1e same frontage : so that we find they were the same 
species of sheds as those of the Old Fish market just des-
cribed. 

Stock's market, now the site of the Mansion-house, was an 
additional early market for the sale of fish, as also Stock-fish-
monger row, by London Bridge; and both shew, with the other 
places mentioned, how widely extended the trade of this wealthy 
body was in ancient times. Stow attributes the name of Stock's 
Market to a pair of Stocks once standing in it, and which might 
have been the same used to punish those fishmongers who in-
fringed the "City Assize of a Fisher," already referred to. 
For the spot was called " The Stocks'' long before the Stock-
fishmongers were there. It was also at first solely occupied by 
the fishmongers and butchers; the former of whom, in 1545, had 
twenty-five boards or stalls in it, valued at £34 annual rent; and 
the latter, eighteen only. Stock-fishmonger row will be more 
largely noticed in describing the companies' halls. 

• The interments of fishmongers of 
Bridge street and about Billingsgate, 
nre found in the ancient registers of St. 
Magnus; St. llotolph, Billingsgate; St. 
Mary, at Hill; St. George, Botolph 
lane ; and St. Michael, Crooked June. 
They mention, in St. 1\Iagnus, London 
Bridge, Robert Clarke, 1621; Richard 
Turke, sheriff, 1649; Jobn Couper, 
1581, aldermen, ("who was put by his 
turn of mayoralty ;") and Richard 
Winter, stock-fishmonger, 1407, and 
the founder of a chantry there. -
In St. Botolph, Billingsgate, John 
Itainwell, mayor, 1426, and a great 
benefactor; the famous Sir Stephen 
Foster, and his wife, Agnes, who built 
Ludgate, In 1454.-Jn St. lllary nf 
Hill, Richard Hackney, sheriff, 1322, 
and whose wife's body was found re-

markably preserved after being buried 
170 years, as stated by Stow; John 
Bedham, 1472, who left money to the 
fraternity of St. Anne, in tbnt parish ; 
John 1\Iordaunt, stock- fishmonger, 
1387, (son of Simon Mordaunt, mayor 
in 1369); and Nicholas Exton, fish-
monger and mayor, 'I 38 7, the spokes-
men in Parliament for the fishmongers, 
in Richard H.'s time ;-and in St. 
George, Botolph lane, Wm. Coombes, 
stock-fishmonger, and sheriff, 1452. 
-St. :Michael, Crooked lane, was the 
general burial-place of the stock-fisJ.
mongers, nfter their settlement in 
Stock-fishmongers' row; the church 
being founded and enlarged, from what 
Stow terms "a small and homely 
thing," by Lovekyn and WAlworth, 
both lord mnyors of London, and thu 
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.l\Ir. Tomkins, clerk of the Fishmongers' Company, in l75:l, in 
addressing Frederick Prince of 'Vales, on whom the company had 
conferred their freedom, gave the following compendium of their 
history, but which is far from correct. 

"The fishmongers were incorporated so long ago as the reign 
of Richard H., and their charters have been renewed and con-
firmed in several reigns since that time. Their company is 
famous for having had three score mayors of the city of London, 
besides several of the most considerable and eminent merchants 
free of it. One of whom, Sir William Walworth, is recorded 
in history. for his bravery in the 4th year of Richard II., when 
he was a second time lord mayor of London, for destroying, with 
his own hand, the notorious rebel, Wat Tyler, then at the head of 
30,000 rebels, and thereby putting an end to a very dc~.ngerous 
rebellion, of which he was tl1e promoter and ringleader." 

COSSTIT'UTlON AND GOVERNMENT. 

CoNsTITUTION: The constitution of the Fishmongers' Company 
is contained in their charters; a slight account of which has been 
already given, and fuller particulars of which will be presently 
seen in the charters themselves. 

The letters patent, of lOth July, 37 Edward III., with the 
ricitals and confirmations of them, in the mandates to the sheriffs, 
dated 15th and 28th July, 38 Edward III., and the letters patent 
'22 Richard II., and 6 Henry VI., explain the company's ancient 
constitution. 

The first-mentioned charter, after recognizing their original 
ley-halmotes, and the powers exercised by them, of making by-
laws, and electing "certain persons" of their mystery to govern 
the same, incorporates the fraternity anew, by the name of the 
Mystery of Fishmongers of London. It allows them to elect four 
(instead of" certain") persons of their proper mystery, whom they 
may, at such ley-halmote, swear twice a year, in presence of the 
mayor or sheriffs, or their deputies, to well and lawfully rule and 
govern the said mystery, to the common profit of the people. It 

first and most eminent of the stock-
~bmougeu who aettled here In the 
reign of Edwanllll. a.nd both of whom 
wrrt' burled tbNe, Ill auo the follOW• 
In~: Alexander l'erpoynt, 1373; Simon 
Monlen,m11yor,ln 1309; Hobert.Mnl'llh, 

1U6; Edwanl Gore, H79; Thomu 
Throw, J.l'17; John 11 Wood, 1531; all 
of whom were lfock·folunollgcr•. And 
of fohmon~t:rl, Sir llenry Amcote•, 
mayor, 15111. 

82 
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further vests in the mystery the right of overseeing the crying and 
selling of fish, by itinerants; and of punishing those of them in 
whom defaults shall be found, according to the discretion of the 
said four persons, by the aid of the mayor and sheriffs, if 
needed. These privileges are secured by the authority of the king 
in council, and in perpetuity, the great cl1aracteristic of incorpo-
ration. 

The regulations for conducting the fish trade, and other curious 
detail in this charter, render the whole of it an interesting histo-
rical document. The preamble recites the clause of the statute 
then just passed, obliging persons to follow only their own trade; 
and proceeds to state, that it had been shewn to the king in 
council, that because all sorts of people, as well non-freemen and 
aliens as freemen of other mysteries, went with the Mystery of 
Fishmongers to buy at the fairs, in those parts of the kingdom 
where fish should be sold, and often engrossed the greatest part of 
the fish to be met with at such fairs; the same had become so 
raised in price, that the fishmongers could not deal ; and nothing 
could, in consequence, be bought or sold at reasonable rates: 
that from time whereof there was no memory, it had been a cus-
tom, that no fish should be sold in the City of London, unless by 
fishmongers, and only in three places, namely, Bridge street, Old 
Fish street, and a place called the Stocks, (except stock-fish, which 
belonged to the Mystery of Stock-fishmongers,) and this as well, 
because great plenty of fish might be found in each of the said 
places, as because a better market might there be gotten for it; 
whereas, if fish were sold in every part of the city, men would see 
no quantity any where, or know in what place it might certainly 
be se~n; and the buyers* for the king, and for the lords, would, as 
well as the commons, be obstructed in their dealing. The charter 
therefore ordains, in addition to the powers vested in the Fish-
mongers' Company, as already mentioned, that no man, alien or 
denizen, shall, in any part of the realm, meddle with the fish trade, 
unless he is free of the mystery of Fishmongers, and is also of the 
"Fish Inquest;'' and that the trade shall only be carried on in the 
three places named; that all fish coming to London for sale shall be 
discharged between Billingsgate and London bridge, or, if above 
bridge, between Dible's wharf and Fresh-fish wharf; that it shall 

• The name buyer& wa~ substituted in purchasing for the crown, having 
lor the more ancient one of purvey· become generally obnoxious to the 
ors, by the Act 36 Edward Ill., the people. 
purveyors, from their great exactions 
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be warehoused by clear day, openly, and not by night, and 
secretly; and that no fish, unless belonging to freemen of the 
mystery, shall be sold, before the wardens of the fishmongers are 
certified of its quantity and quality, on pain of forfeiting the 
same. These restrictions are said to be imposed in order that the 
buyers for the king and the lords, etc. may be served at the first 
price, and know what fish is in the market, and that the price be 
kept more reasonable. For the same assigned rea10on, none but 
members of the company are to bring fish into the city, in order 
that it may not be made dear by persons unskilful i1l the 
mystenJ, or others buying fish to sell again. It allows any per-
son, however, to sell fish by wholesale to those who may want i~ 
for their own store and consumption. 

This charter recognises, for the first time, two distinct frater-
nities of fishmongers, named, " Le l\tester de Pessoners & le 
.Mester de Stokfisshemongeres," and confines the sale of stock-
fish, exclusively to the stock-fishmongers. It also mentions the 
fishmongers' ley-halmote, and the taking up of freedoms at it, 
(" Pessoners enfranchisez en lour ley-halmod.") 

The recitals of the company's incorporation charter, in the 
mandates 15th and 28th July, 38 Edward III., enumerate the 
same privileges as are granted by the original charter, but make 
certain additions : 

The mandate of 15th July, permits the merchants vintners of 
Gascony who may bring wines to England, in order to prevent 
money going out of the kingdom,-to buy and export herrings in 
payment of their cargoes. It allows the people called stock-fish-
mongers to sell "their fish of stock-fish" in all parts of tl1e city; 
but forbids their meddling with the sale of other fish, brought to 
be sold to the king's buyers and others, for their own store and 
consumption, and to sell to the free-fishmongers. It allows the 
continuance of itinerant fish-women, called '' billesteres," (ex-
plained to mean poor persons and women who cried and sold 
their fish in the streets,) provided they buy such fish of the free-
fishmongers, and neither keep stalls or make a stay in the streets: 
the like liberty is also granted, by this copy of the charter, to 
"persons and women coming from the uplands with fish, caught 
by them or their sen·ants, in the water of Thames or other running 
streams." 

The second recital in the mandate to John Notte, mayor, is, in 
substance, the same as the above, but is accompanied by several 
new regulations relative to the fish trade, enjoined, on account of 
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the non-observance and resistance, by certain of the fishmongers, 
of the regulations prescribed in the former mandate. It com-
mands the mayor, in consequence, with the advice of the over-
seers and men of the mystery, to convene, within three days, the 
good and honest men of the same mystery, for their acceptance 
of these new, as well as the prior, regulations; to acquaint them of 
the said rebellious persons, and cause inquiry into their conduct, 
to be made by the oath of the said good and honest men ; to 
swear such rebellious persons as shall be found guilty of the de-
faults charged, to faithfully observe and keep the things ordained 
and granted by the king in council, as well as to swear anew the 
said good and honest men to do the same; and it commands the 
mayor, in case any shall refuse to take such oath, to attach their 
persons, without delay, and commit them to the king's prison of 
Newgate, or other place of safe custody, and to return their names, 
together with the said writ, into the king's court of chancery. 

The charter, 22 Richard 11.,-besides reciting and confirming 
the charter 28 Edward III.,-restores to the fraternity their pri-
vilege of holding halmotes, which had been taken from them by 
Parliament, in the 7th of his reign. It allows the fishmon-
gers the right of selling all sorts of salt-fish, in either of the 
three places mentioned, and also to sell in "Stock-fishmonger 
row," which is an additional or fourth fish-market, now named for 
the first time. The same charter further grants the fishmongers of 
London, (under which general name the two divisions seem to 
have been still included,) to hold law halmotes twice a year, in 
Stock-fishmonger row, and to choose two wardens from that 
market, as well as from each of the former places. 

This charter, 22 Richard II., is recited and confirmed in the 
Inspeximus, 6 Henry VI.* Ancient translations of both these 
charters are preserved in the books of the Fishmongers' Com-
pany, and afford extremely curious specimens of the English of 
the time: 

Richard's charter, stating the king to have "vnderstoud, howe 
used it was of olde tyme in oure Cite of London, that no 
fysshe shulde be solde in the same Cite, but in three placys, 
that is to saye, in Breg-stert, Olde Fysshe-sterete, and in a 
place called Stokkes; and that forasmuche as grete abundaunce 
of fysshe myght be sene in eny of the saide placys to that 
ende that better market in hyt myght be. And that the Fisshe-

• See ante, p. 3. 
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mongeres, the which were of the same Cite, of olde tyme, were 
used to holde to (two) tymes by the yere a lyhalmode, and 
chese among them, from yere to yere certcn persones of the 
Crafte of Fysshemongeres, the whiche were sworne in the same 
Lyhalmode in the presence of the maier and shereeves of the 
same Citee, to ou•see the byeng and sellyng of Fyssbe, and to rule 
and governe wele and truly the aforesaid Craft, and to do 
enpunys'met (impunishment), of the' which were founded gilty 
after the discretion and advisement of the forsaid p'sons (persons), 
be the help of the maior and shereuys aforesaid, whan hit be-
hoveth : And that nowe, forasmuche as fysshe is solde at 
fre will in eny place of the said Cite, and no quantite of fysshe 
in eny place certeyn may be sene, and so the byers of ower vytayle 
and of other lordes, and also of the cominalte of the said Cite, 
and of other to the forsaid cumyng, in her bye'ngs often be des-
ceyued, and the said p'sons (persons) for gou•nance and rule of 
the forsaid Craft so chosen, for excesse multitude of divers ferem'n, 
the forsaide Crafte w'hin the forsaid Cite, ayenst the forme of the 
ordenaunces, declaration, and graunt, of Syr Edward, late Kyng 
of Engaland, owre fader, to the Fysshemongeres of the said Cite, 
the yere of his reigne xxxviiih., by his Letters Patentz, amongst 
other things made, such gou•naunce and rule, can not in any 
wise vse at thys tyme ;"-ordains, "at the supplicacion of the 
Fyshemongeres of the forsaid Cite ;-that no foren shall entermet 
hym in the forsaid Cite to sell eny fysshe, but in gret (gross) as 
to be sold, hath be wont in tyme of owre olde fader, and of other 
oure p'genitours ;-that no foren shall sell whin the same Cite any 
fysshe to any other forren to sell hit a yen, and that all freshe 
fysshe which oweth to be sold whin the forsaid Cite, shall be sold 
in iij places aforesaid ;-that alman• of Fysshemongers of the said 
Cite may sell alman• salte-fysslte, as well in Stock-fysshemonger's 
rowe, as in iij places afforsaid ;-that all fysshe which shall come 
be water to the forsaid Cite, in no place be discharged, but only 
betwene Belingesgate and Quenehithe, and that it be housed by 
clere day, and not be nyght, ne prevely." And grants "that the 
foresaid Fysshemongers of the same Cite may holde to (two) 
tynes, by the ycre, here (their) aforesaid Lya!mode and chcse 
among hym, cu•y yere, vj p'sons of there owne Craftc, that is 
to say, ij of llregc-strete, ij of Olde Fysshe-strctc, & ij of 
Stoke-fysshcmongers' Rowe, the which to be sworcn in the forsaid 
Halmode, in the prescns of the maire or shcr'vis, to rule and 
goucrne welle and truly the forsaid Crafte, and to do dewe puniss-
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ment of the' of home defaute be founde after the ad vic~ and discre-
cion of the said vj. p•sones, be helpe of the maire and sher'ves 
aforesaid, when hit nedyth, any statute of ordinances be made 
notwithstondyng."-The confirmation of Henry VI. follows in 
these words : "\Vee for so the the forsaide L'ers of suche Lybert~s 
and Francheses not revoked, of the advice and assent of Lordes 
Spiritual and Te'p'all in oure P'lement at Westmyster, the fyrst 
yere of oure raigne holden, accepte, approve, ratify, and ower 
belovyd nowe Fysshemongers of the forsaid Cite and her succes-
soures we conferme, as the forsaide Letters resonable witnessyn, 
and as the Fysshemongers, the forsaid lybertes and frawncheses 
fro' the tyme of the makyng of the forsaide Letters, alway 
vssyngly resonable have vsed and joyed. Into Wittnesse myselfe 
at Westmynst•, the x. day of July, the yere of ower reygne sexte. 

"By the King and his Counsell in Parleament." 
The charter ll Henry VI., described as incorporating only the 

Salt-fishmongers, but which makes no mention whatever of such 
a body, being simply addressed, "pro h'oibz Mist'e Piscesiarior"' 
Civitatis London'," or to the trade generally,-and which was 
the charter, as before mentioned, uniting, for general purposes, 
the stock-fishmongers with the fishmongers of all branches, under 
the name of Men of the Mystery of Fishmongers of the City of 
London,-states* the king of his "especiall grace, and of the 
advice and assent of his councell,"-or, taking the language 
literally, as worded in the first person,-" \Ve," to have" graunted 
and geven licence for us and owere heyres as muche as in vse is, 
to owere wei beloved lege men of the mistery of Fysshemongers 
of oure Cite of London, that frome hensforth they, and all other 
of the same mistery, being freemen of the same Cite, be, and owe 
to be, in thyng and name, One Body, oone p'p'tuall, and a comen 
Sele for the herants (arrants) and besenes of the said mystery and 
Comynalte; and they and ther successoures for euyr, be p•sons 
able and have capacyte in the !awe to purchase in fee and p'pe-
tuite Iandes, ten", and other possecions whatsoeu•, of whatsoeu• 
p'sones; and that the same wardens be the name of the ward'es 

0 II is thus mentioned, in a beading 
to the old translation of it just men-
tioned: 

" This is the tener of the Cor'pncion 
of King Herry the VI., made to the 
Fysshemongers of London, nnd nlso it 

is nowe confermed vnder seale by Kyng 
Hery the vij<h, ;0 tbnt Iyme being war-
dens, l\faster Thomas Kneyesworth, 
alderman; Jnrrerd Do11yeii,Jobn Felde, 
Wyll'm Ramsey, Roger Ilunnegntt>, 
Byrstowe, Grunth•m." 

0 An' sui reg' 24° ; tho same vnr the companies were dissevered. 
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of the Cominalte of the l\listery of Fisshmongers of the Cite of 
London, may plete and be empleted, before whatsoeu• J uges, and 
in whatsoeu• Courts and accions; and ou• that of owere more larger 
grace, and of the advise and consent of owere Counsell, \Ve have 
graunted and geven lycens for vs and oure heyres, as muche as in 
us is, that the wardens and the Comminalte of the said mystery of 
Fysshemong's, may purchase londes and ten'", or rentcs in demene 
and reversion, as well w•in oure Cite of London and the Subbarbis 
of the same, as withyn the Borough off Southewerke, which be 
holden of vs in fre burgage to the value of xx11• be yere. To have 
to them and there successoures, in dede of the sustentacion of 
powre men and women of the said mystery and Cominalte for eu•. 
Notwithstondyng the statute mad of londes and ten'", not to be 
pvt to mortmayne, or y' the said londes, tenn, and rents so to be 
purchased, be holden of vs in fre burgage, as afore is said. So 
allway that by lnquesicions there of to be takyn, and to our 
Chauncery duly to be returned, hit be founde that it may be done 
w•out damage or preiudice of vs or of oure heyres, or any other 
whatsoeu•, and that, by wertue of thys oure present graunt;-any 
ordinainc• or statut• whiche may turne into preiudice or hurt for 
us and of oure peple, or of exaltyng or enhaunsyng the sale of 
vitalle by the said wardens or cominalte, or by there successours, 
or any of them, in no maner of wise to be made, nor that they or 
any of them maynetayne in any wise any wrongfull quarells not 
with stondyng."• 

The charter 24 Henry VIJ.,-again separating the fishmongers . 
and stock-fishmongers, and erecting the latter into a distinct 
company,-grants to the king's beloved lieges, the 1\fen of the 
.l\1 ystery of Stock-fishmongers of the City of London, and of the 
suburbs of the same, that they and their successors, freemen of 
the same mystery, and citizens of London, or dwelling in its 
suburbs, may, by the title of The Wardens and Commonalty of 
the Mystery of Stock-fishmongers of the City of London, be, 
from thenceforth, in deed and name, one body and one commu-
nity for ever ;-that they may have power twice in every year to 
elect and make, from amongst themselves, in such manner as they 
&hall sec best, two u·ardens, to manage their affairs, and oversee, 

• The n nt warden '• book of the 
Jlre'ln-D' Comi'""Y contain,. a COI'Y of 
tbt> cbar~r (In Latin) of II llenry 
V 1., wllb the following noll co: 

" Tbl• I• the Col'r of the Churll'r 
of the fl•bmungrr• o London; l>y the 

wblcb Copy we bcu·e nn examl'le and 
't•nforme' to mnke with lbe Charter 
of tho Breweu' Croft of London." 
( J,atln, hnt with t:ngllsb title.) U l.i 
d•trd 1-'eb'ry 8, 1\11110 II llenr. VI. 
(1 133). 
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rule, and govern all the men and occupiers of the same mystery 
and community in the city and suburbs aforesaid for ever, as also 
to correct the defects of the same;-that they may have perpetual 
succession and a common seal ;-that by their aforesaid title they 
may be able to purchase, receive, alienate and demise lands and 
tenements, goods and chattels, plead and be impleaded;-that 
they may be exempted from the control of the mystery of fish-
mongers ;-and that they may have right of trade search over 
stock-fish, shell-fish, and all other fish, make by-laws, and alter 
the forms, with other usual corporate privileges. 

The charter, 28 Henry VIII. (1536), unites the fishmongers and 
stock-fishmongers into one body, their hall to be but one, in the 
house given them by Sir John Cornwall, lord Fanhope, in the 
reign of King Henry VI. It embodies the substance of certain 
articles of union agreed on by the two companies as early as 
1513, and which were acted on, and finally ratified, by the joint-
company executing an indenture immediately after, viz. 31st 
i\larch, 1536. * 

The instrument mentioned, which purports to be an indenture 
made between "the Custosses and Commonalty of the Mystery of 
Fishmongers of the City of London, and the Wardens and Com-
monalty of the Mystery of Stock-fishmongers of the same city," 
states, that contention, strife, and debate having on divers and 
sundry occasions arisen, and of long time continued between the 
said parties, it had induced divers honest persons of either mys-
tery-( for that the said two several companies were thentofore 
united, and only one company, until by after unkindness that 
they were dissevered and cleanly separated again,)-to agree, by 
their mutual assents, now of late, to form a new re-union, and 
become only one company; and that their joint assemblies should 
thenceforth be " holden, kept, and continued yn y• place com-
' only callyd y• Fysshe'ngers Hall, whyche y• said Fysshe-
mongers and theyre p•'decessors had of y• gyfte of y• Lord 
Fanhopp, in y• p'ysshe of Saynt Michell, yn y• Crokyd lane of 
London, and not in any other place but at the pleasure of y• said 
compa' of Fyshmongers. 

By this deed the parties mutually covenant, amongst other things, 
to confirm all grants, leases, and contracts thentofore separately 
made by them, as to their houses and estates ; and that all issues 
and profits from thence, as well as all manner of plate, jewels, 

• See these •ulicles under the heud "Hall nnd Buildings.'' 
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money, charters, evidences, writings, goods, and chattels, then 
belonging to both companies, shall be brought into the Fishmon-
gers' Hall, and kept there for the joint use of both fellowships;-
nnd that all obits for the dead, which had before been kept 
seyerally by them, shall continue to be so kept by them, at their 
separate charges, as long as the name of stock-fishmongers shall 
continue, agreeably to the wills of the testators, and as had been 
accustomed : and that when the name of stock-fishmongers shall 
become extinct, they shall be kept, as the joint trusts of both 
companies, under their "united name of fishmongers only." 

The indenture enumerates several of these payments for obits, 
and particularly that of John Lovekyn, as also payments on other 
accounts. Among them is mentioned 

A yearly payment of 40s. for a distribution of coals, which are 
to be given away "between Allhallowtyde and Christmasse," 
equally between the poor of the two companies, in the three 
streets of Thames street, Bridge street, and Old Fish street. 

The parties agree to keep a yearly obit for all benefactors of 
both companies at their joint charge, at which 3l. shall be spent 
on a "recreation" or feast for all members of both companies who 
shall attend divine service at such obit, and which recreation slmll 
be kept at Fishmongers' Hall :-if the lord mayor attended the 
said obit, he was to have 6s. Sd. 

They further covenant,-that as long as the name of stock-
fishmongers shall last, t?Vo of the stock-fisl1mongers shall be 
admitted joint wardens with tl1e four wardens of the fishmongers, 
-thus accounting for the present number of six wardens in the 
united company. 

The stock-fishmongers finally agree to convey all tl1eir property 
to the fishmongers for the joint benefit of the two companies: 
and that the Stock-fishmongers' Chapel at St. 1\lichael's, Crooked 
lane, (then called " the chapel of St. Peter and St. Sebastian,") 
sliall thenceforth be accounted the joint foundation and endow-
ment of both companies.• 

The charter 2 James 1., constitutes the freemen of the mystery 
commonly called the wardens and commonalty of the Mystery of 
Fishmongers of the City of London, or by whatsoeYer name called, 
and their succes::ors, one perpetual body corporate and politic, 
in deed and name, by the name of wardens and commonalty of 
the mystery of Fishmongers of the City of London: by which 

• City Rtco!'\1~, l.lh. I', (o. llJ, 
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corporate name it ordains they shall have perpetual succession, 
with power to purchase and hold manors, lands, etc. to them and 
their successors in fee and perpetuity, or otherwise; and that 
they may grant, demise, and dispose of the same, and execute all 
and singular other acts and things connected therewith : that by 
the same name they may plead and be impleaded, defend and be 
defended, in all courts and actions wlmtsoever, in the same manner 
as other subjects of the realm capable in law, or any other body 
corporate and politic; and that they shall have a common seal, 
with liberty to break, alter, and new make the same. 

It grants that thenceforth for ever, there shall be six of the 
commonalty of the mystery, chosen in manner under mentioned, 
who shall be, and be called, the wardens of the Mystery of Fish-
mongers of the City of London; and likewise twenty-eight of the 
same commonalty, who shall be, and be called, assistants to the 
same wardens and commonalty, who from time to time shall be 
assistants and helping to the same wardens and commonalty for 
the time being, in all causes and businesses concerning the same 
wardens and commonalty ;-that such wardens and assistants, or 
the greater part of them, being congregated together upon public 
summons, to that end to be made, shall have power to ordain and 
make, from time to time, in writing, reasonable laws, statutes, 
ordinances, decrees, and constitutions whatsoever, which to them, 
or a majority of them, shall seem, in their good discretions, to be 
good, wholesome, profitable, honest, and necessary for the good 
rule and government of the said wardens and commonalty, and 
all and singular the freemen thereof, and all other persons occu-
pying the same mystery within the City of London and Borough 
of Southwark, and their liberties; their servants, apprentices, 
things, and merchandizes, concerning the same mystery, and for 
declaration in what manner such wardens and assistants and com-
monalty shall behave themselves for their more public good and 
common profit, and other things concerning the same mystery; 
and that the said wardens and assistants, or a majority of them, 
as often as they may make such ordinances in the form prescribed, 
may appoint such penalties and punishments, by imprisonment of 
body, or by fines and amerciaments, or by both of them, for all 
offenders against the same, as to a majority of the same wardens 
and assistants shall seem fit and necessary for the better obser-
vance of the same ordinances; and may levy such fines, etc. to 
the use of the said wardens and commonalty, in order that the 
same laws and ordinances be better observed,-so that the same 
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be reasonable, and not repugnant to the laws, statutes, customs, 
or rights of the realm. 

The charter constitutes as the first six wardens,-John Leman, 
James Gardiner, William Bennett, William Angell, John Harper, 
and Martin Freeman ; to continue until the l\londay before 
Midsummer-day, 1606, and from thence till six successors to 
them shall be chosen, if the said wardens shall so long live; and 
nominates twenty-eight persons to be the first assistants, who 
shall continue for life, unless amoved for evil government, or 
other reasonable cause. 

As to the custom of this company continuing their wardens for 
two years,-

lt ordains that the wardens and assistants for the time being, 
or a majority of them, shall have power every second year for 
ever, on l\londay next before Midsummer-day, to nominate,.elect, 
and choose six of the commonalty of the mystery aforesaid, who 
shall be wardens of the same mystery for two whole years next 
ensuing, who shall take oath before the last wardens, and so 
many of the assistants as shall be present, well and honestly to 
execute the said office; and that on any of them dying or being 
removed, by a majority of the wardens or assistants, the surviving 
or remaining wardens and assistants may elect one or more, being 
free of the mystery, in their room: and the like in case of removal 
of any of the assistants, so as perpetually to keep up the number 
of twenty-eight. 

It further ordains and grants, as to purchasing and holding of 
estates, the right of search and oversight of the trade, and other 
matters connected with the same. 

That the wardens and commonalty may purchase, receive, and 
possess to them and their successors for ever, messuages, tene-
ments, and hereditaments whatsoever, as well of the crown as o( 
others holding under the same in chief or by knight's service, to 
the clear annual value of 20/.: and that persons may give and 
grant such messuages, tenements, and hereditaments to them to 
the like yearly value. 

And that the wardens and assistants shall llave, for the usc of 
the warden~ and commonalty, full and entire, survey, search, and 
correction, within the city, its liberties, and suburbs, as also in 
Southwark, of all and sing-ular persons whatsoever selling or keep-
ing for sale salted fish, herrings, fresh fish of the sea, salmon, stock-
fish, or any other fishes whatsoever; and to enter into and search 
any shop, ship, cellar, wharf, or other place whatsoever, where such 
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may be found, (whether in cask or without,) to see whether the 
• same be wholesome for man's body and fit to be sold, and if not, 

to seize and take away all that is bad and unwholesome.-And 
Confirms all former grants and privileges. 
THE GovERN~IENT, as to the trade of fishmongery, is stated, in 

the placita de quo warranto, 14 Edward II., to have been origi-
nally subject to the oversight of the sheriffs of London, who had 
immemorially held in person, or by their bailiffs, two great courts 
of halmote yearly, where presentments of offences were made by 
a jury of the trade, and heard and determined by those officers: 
the same officers at such assemblies also received fines in aid of 
the king's ferme. The courts mentioned are described to l1ave 
been composed of " all the fishmongers of the city of London;" 
and to have been kept at the above date in Old Fish street, Bridge 
street, and Billingsgate. The fraternity's domestic government 
was vested in two bailiffs, under whom they continued from their 
first forming themselves into a society, until their charter 38 
Edward III., allowed them to elect four wardens yearly, and the 
other privileges which have been seen in their charters. • 

• The proceedings under this quo 
wurranto, furnish vurious additional 
particulars of the fishmongers' frater-
nity !IDd trade at this early period : 

The record commences with the 
king's writ to his justices, Henry de 
Stanton und his brethren, sitting at the 
Tower of London,-stating, that it bad 
been represented to him by the q nay 
called Fisl• Wlwrf, London, bow, as 
free citizens of London, paying scot 
and lot, and equally b~aring burthens 
with other citizens, they and their an-
cestors, fishmongers, bad been used in 
times past to expose for sale, in their 
shops upon that quay, both by whole-
sale and retail, und as well coming by 
land as water, allecia• and divers other 
sorts of fish, as well for the sustenta-
tion of the people of the same city as 
others ;-that certain fishmongt>rs of 
the same city, for their private guin, 
bad of late, by collusions and confede-
racie~, made amongst themselves, and 
cemented by unlawful writings und 
oaths, pre,·ented their so trading as 
they hnd been accustomed ;-the king, 
therefore, commands the said justices 
to order to be brought before them 

all "Rolls upon articles of ordinances, 
new and old," by which the said fish-
mongers claimed their said court of hal-
mote, and that the bailiffs of such 
court, or their deputies, shall certify 
the names of all the fishmongers who 
hold such courts, and are so sworn or 
otherwise bound, and that as well the 
said bailifis, as themselves, shall be se-
parately questioned by what warrant 
they so claimed, etc. 

On the compluinnnts and defendants 
appearing before the justices, 

Geotl"ery le Scroop, for the king, 
repeats the charge of such unlawful 
proceeding~ as specified, stating, in ad-
dition, that the new ordinances made by 
the defendants were contrury to ancient 
ordinances which bad been made for 
the common utility of the same City 
of London, and for the upholding and 
defending thereof. 

The defendants,- Ilamonde Chig-
welle, Andrea Horn, Edmund Lambun, 
Henry Sterre, and others, in answer, 
state-

That the sherifl's of London, or their 
bailill"s, were uccustomed to hold a ct·r-
tain court of all the fishmongers of tilll 

• A peculiar kind of ~mall river fish. 
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The fishmongers have their regular codes of ordinances, on 
record at the Guildhall of London, of as early a date as the 9th 
and 35th of Edward Ill., and the 4th of Henry VI.,• a proof of 
guildship, if not of full incorporation, prior to their present earliest 
charter, 37 Edward III., and which is further confirmed by the 
quo warranto proceedings mentioned. There are also recorded, 
amongst the city archives, ordinances for their observance, made 
in IS Edward III., 6 Richard I I., and 30 Henry VL; (but which 
are rather royal ordinances regulating the fish trade for the public 
benefit, than the fraternity's own enactments for their domestic 
government.)t Some of these royal ordinances, as to selling 
fish on London bridge, and against exposing bad fish, overcharg-
ing it, and practising other deceits, have been already separately 
mentioned, and others have been seen to be incorporated in the 
notices just given of the company's early charters. We shall, 
therefore, content ourselves with a short abstract of the company's 
ordinances of 19 Henry VII., which embody most of the former 
ones, previously noticing (as more particularly curious,) the fol-
lowing mandate and precept, regulating the selling of fish in 

City of Londun In '' Olde Fish strett>, 
Bridge at rete, 11nd ut Bilenge;<gllte," 
that Is to say, for hearing complaints 
of their minister~ 11nd ufficers touching 
such IL!botoogen as forestalled ;-tbnt 
In like sort a court was held dllily and 
hourly for such non-free fishmongers 
M had complainb again~t aucb mlnls-
teu and officers; ns also a court for 
frM !isbmongcl'll, e\·ery eight dnys, 
when the aid ~berilf•, or their ballltfs, 
took fers In aid of the farm or the said 
city. They further said, tbat the ~aid 
sheriff•, or their builllfs, held two great 
courts yearly, called /I a/motu, In which 
they took lnqnisltlon on the above aub-
jects of complaint; they Lle•crlbt! thc-~·ltl 
courts to have been ~o hold from 
" time whereof there Is no memory;" 
nnd which el·idcnce, llll to tho lnltf'r 
point, I• corroborated by the sbcrllf~ 
l'~ot, wbo •tate tbem5elf~ .. to con-
linn" etlll to bold aoch courts. 

The .. td !Iamonde, Andrea, etc. 
being then called on to explain why 
tho l'ncUce of selling fL•b at Fish 
wharf, In tb., wny dt'acrlbed, It detrl• 
mental, Ay,-tbnt no sale of flab bnd 
been accu~tomed to bo made at any 
quay within tho City of London, be-
cau!IO they M)', H It was p!'rmlllcd to 
be to told In thtt 1bop~ of the R"bmon· 

gers of Fish wharf, they, baring their 
house~ and doors on that quay, wbt're 
the ships, smacks, and boat.! ply day 
and night, the said ftsbmongers of Fish 
wharf, being so immediately contlgooU! 
to the port of Billingsgate and the rest 
of the trade distant, and the former 
being able to inclore within their gates 
tho same ship.•, smacks, and boats, they 
would be able to buy up ull tbe flsb 
belonging to the same, and In thL-1 
m11noer forestal whatever fish to them-
seh·t's they pleased; and they ao.Id, that 
to prt>vent thi~ monopoly It bad been 
ordained by the mayor and commonlllty 
of the said city, for the public good of 
the said city, that all fish discharged 
or ~old, should be sold in the aforesaid 
way, called Bridge street, etc. 

• Onllnnnces of the Fl•hmongers, 
9 Edw. Ill., Lib. E. 5,-" Onllnatlo q'd 
l'itiCCnar•,'• ete., dated 4 March, 31 
Edw. Ill., Lib. G. OJ; and" Onllnn· 
clo' 1\!istero l'iscennr', 4 lien, IV,, 
18.51." 

t Ordinance by tho mayor and alder-
men u to tho t'isbmonp;ers and Skin-
lien, 18 Edw. Jlf. Lib. 1-'., fo. 10. 
-l>o. 0 Hie. II., Lib. If., fo. 1 .~3,
and do. 30 Henry VI., Lib. L., fo. H, 
and Jor' 0, fo. 100. 
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streets, as also respecting the sale of eels, and which are entered 
singly in their books: 

3 Henry V. To the mayor of London, etc.-" Let proclamation 
be made that no person, freeman or stranger, sell in his own 
person, or by any apprentice, deputy, or attorney within the 
liberty of the City of London, fish, or char crewe, a retaile, accord-
ing as it was from antient times by authority of the charters of 
the noble kings Edw. I., Edw. II., Edw. III., and Ric. II., and 
by divers ordinances by divers folks, may .. of the said city for the 
time (being), made, ordained, and specially established upon 
grievous pains, in the assigned places, that is to say, Bridge stretc, 
Olde Fysshe strete, Les Stokkes, the Butchery in Estchepc, and 
the Butchery in St. Nicholas Flesh shambles, and in no other 
street or lane in the said franchise, fish of Thames, and of soft 
and running water ( Deawe douce et 1:olatill ), only excepted. 
Upon pain of forfeiting all the char or fish, crewe, sold contrary-
wise to the chamber, for the first fault; and for the second fault 
to lose the benefit of such freedom." Book of Signature, with 
Letters, 1, fol. I viij. 

"7 Mar., 15 Edw. IV., Rob' Drope, the may', ordained that 
'all such p'sones as usen to bring eeles unto the said cite to be 
solde, comonly called Palyngmen,' shod in no mann' of wise aft' 
the sd 7 of Mar. bring any red eels, fresh or salt, into the sd city 
to be sold on pain of forfeit~~" them, and pay~~" a fine of IOl.; half 
to go to the commonalty of the sd city. And that the sd Palyng-
men shod in no mann' of wise sel or put to sale any salt eels, 
called 'Stubbe Elys,' bef a price had been set on them by the 
may'. And they were ordained to truly make and pack all such 
barrels of stub eels as they shod then aft' so bring to the city to 
be sold, and to keep just measure and lawful assize in the s4 

barrels, viz. 2 p'ts of the barells to be filled w'h stub eels, and 
the 34 p• to be filled w•h shaft eels, by the oversight y'rly of such 
p'sons of the Craft of Fishm'" of the city, and by the may' and 
aid" of the same city pro temp' as shod be thereto chos• and 
deputed; and they were to bring in no mann' of barrel fish to be 
sold beyond those so specified, but what were ' clcne fysshe and 
sweet, with bonys vnto the navyll, and not long bonys wh grete 
napys', on pain of forfeiture." 

The Ordinances of 1499 are thus prefaced: 
"Here is the bcgynnyng of divers rulis, ordinanc', and con-

stitucions in this bo~e of the Crafte of Fisshemongers, con-
fermed the xxvjl'. day of Fcbrouary, in the xxiiij!'. yere of 
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Kyng Herry the vij ... , accordyng to the acte of P'liament, 
as more playnly hereaft• hyt wyll apere. The whiche was at 
the instance and labur of the wardens for the tyme being. 
That is to say,-l\laister Thomas Kneysworth, alderman and 
vpper warden; Jnrrerd Dan yell, John Felde, Wyll•m Ramsey, 
Roger Hunegat, and Kyrstower Granth•m." 

The certificate of approbation of the great crown officers, 
required by the act 19 Henry VII. to all ordinances henceforth to 
be framed for the government of the fraternities, follows, with the 
names and signatures annexed of Archbishop 'Varham, Sir John 
Fineux, "justice of ower said souereyne Lordes Bench, and 
Robert Rede, knyght, chefe justice of the Comen Benche." It 
partly recites the act of parliament of the 19th Henry VII., 
whereby it was ordained "that no maist•, wardeyns, or felowship 
of crafts or mysteres, or any of them, or any rowlers of guyldes 
or fraternites, shuld take vppon them to make any actes or ordi-
nanc•, ne to execute or use any actes or ordin•nc• by them here-
tofore made to the demynycion of the kyng's prerogatyve, or 
any other, or ayenst the comen wele and prowfite of the kyng's 
subiectis and liege people ; but yf the same actes and ordin"nc• 
be examyned, appoynted, and admytted by the chancelor and 
treasawrer of England and the chiefe justices of eyther benche, 
or iij. of them, or els before bathe justices of assize in there 
circute or progresse in that there where suche actes and ordin•nc• 
be made, vppon payne of forfeiture of xl11 , for eu•y tyme that they 
doo therevnto:contrary." 

The preamble, in continuation, states,-
That the master, wardens, and fellowship, desiring to strictly 

obsen·e the said Act, had presented tl1eir petition thereupon made, 
"with a hoke containyng div•s statutes, actes, and ordinanc• then-
tofore devised, ordered, and made for the felowship of Fishmon-
gers and their successors, and for the comon wele and confer-
mac'on of the good estate of the crafte, and for the better rulis 
and ordinanc• of tl1e same fclowshipp exhibited, ordained, and 
used ;" and that they had thereupon instantly desired them, the 
said statutes, etc., to correct, reform, and amend, after the manner 
and due form convenient, and ns required by the Act; which they 
yielding to, the same had "definitely seen, read, and ripely under-
stood," and all and every of them had examined and reformed, 
to the tenor following: 

The points in these ordinances, which may be said to be pecu-
YOL. 11. C 
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liar to the company, chiefly respect the assembling and holding of 
courts; the election and duties of wardens and officers; their 
oaths ; regulations for conducting the fish trade ; and certain 
particulars in their domestic management. 

The point as to " assembles and kepyng of courtes," is remark-
able for acquainting us with the date and reasons of the company's 
first occupying their hall in Thames street, and some historical 
circumstances connected with it, which will be seen under the 
head "Hall and Buildings." 

The election and duties of wardens and officers are thus speci-
fied in the point relating to that subject: 

Once in two years, and as much oftener as need shall require, 
" the wardn• and other quest persons of the crafte, shall name and 
chuse of themselfe" six wardens, to have the rule and governance 
for the whole ensuing year; and those who shall refuse to servo 
when thereto chosen " by the wardens and other assestens of the 
same crafte," shall pay to the box lOl. 

Any warden once chosen, and having served or fined, shall not 
be chosen again in less than six years. 

No man shall refuse to be a renter to the fellowship when 
chosen, under a penalty of 4l. to "the comon box." 

The wardens, or one of them at the least, shall sit at the hall 
of the fellowship once a week, to hear and determine causes 
"touching the comon weale of the felowship only, and for no 
other cause." The clerk shall warn the parties complained of to 
appear before them, and shall cause due correction and punish-
ment to be had and done upon all offenders and misdoers, accord-
ing to the good rules and ordinances made concerning the craft. 
Any member warned and not appearing, shall forfeit 12d. 

The accounts of the old wardens, and other officers " haveing 
charge wth receptis," shall, within six months of the new wardens 
taking office, " in the comon hall of the same fellowship," in the 
presence of the new master and wardens, " calling to them vj. or 
vij. of the most sadde and discrete prsons of the same felowship,'' 
who have been master or wardens,-render account of all receipts 
or ready money, forfeitures, gifts to the fellowship of jewels, plate, 
and other things whatsoever, as well as of all payments for repa-
rations and other charges. 

The warden's oath was,-to be true to the king; to cause, as 
far as he could, to be indifferently executed, the good and lawful 
ordinances and laudable acts made for the government of the 
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fellowship; to give good account, on quitting office, of the frater-
nity's goods he had been intrusted with; and to amerce no one 
unjustly. 

Freemen swore obedience to the lawful commands of the master 
and wardens, and to keep the company's ordinances. 

The clerk's oath was of a similar nature. He was to have, as a 
perquisite, on every member's decease, "his hood of the last 
clothing" or livery, or 6s. Sd. in case no hood was left: he was 
to make, and be paid Sd. per pair for apprentice indentures. 
There are forms of oaths likewise for the liverymen, and for the 
"porters" and" rakers" of the company. 

The ordinances as to the sale of fish, e11join 
That no person sl1all buy salt fish or salt salmon, but by the 

appointment of the wardens, except white and red herring, " red 
sprot, salt ellys, and dry fisl1 ;"-that no salt fish shall be sold 
watered, as salmon, salt eels, stock-fish, or sturgeon; nor the 
same be put to sale unless in the three markets assigned; that no 
fish of any " foren" (non-freemen) shalJ be "colored;" that no 
fishmonger of Ute craft shall suffer his wife, or servant, to stand 
in the market to sell fislt, unless in his absence; nor suffer any 
apprentice servant of the craft, between eight o'clock in the 
morning and eight o'clock at night, to stand in the market " in 
his jacket, doublet, or waistcoat, without a gown;"" nor to wear 
" such shop-gowns out of the market-places ;-and that none 
shall "cast owte on sweet (unsweet) water into the street, except 
nt proper lwurs." 

That no man of the craft shall go to Berwick, Scarborough, or 
any other place north from London, to buy any salt fish, or salt 
salmon, without first acquainting the wardens, in order that such 
wardens may give him instructions to buy the same "according 
to the good ordinances therefore ordained," and that the same 
may be brought sweet, "as it ought to be, for the wele of the 
king's subjects ;"-and that no Scarborough fish shall be brought 
but what is made "by besom of xxvj. inches, and is salt and 
sweete ;'' and also it slmll be salted with bay salt, and not wMtc 
salt, on pain to forfeit 61. Sd. the pound for such fish ;-that fish 
sold at Winchelsea and Hastings shall not be bought by any 
attorney or agent who is not duly allowed by the wardens. 

That no fish shall be made (cured) or bought in any place 
barrelled; nor any Scarborough fislt be bought after it is shipped; 
-that no man of the craft shall buy any salt salmon at Berwick 
or elsewhere, where it is to be sold, salted and packed, unless the 

c2 
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barrel or barrels are the full assize of forty-three gallons, and the 
salmon truly packed according to the act of parliament (1 'l 
Henry VII.) ;-that no member cast another out of his house, 
shop, or cellar, without his own free will ;-that no Sunday 
markets shall be openly kept in Lenten season, or fish exposed 
for sale at any wharf, cellar, or open door or window, ("pike at 
the water side, in tanks or in gardens, where they be vsually fed 
and kept, only excepted ;")*-and that no barrel-fish or herrings 
shall be sold or packed till the barrel is gauged by the changer 
or officer appointed. 

The trade-search was to be made by the wardens and the 
mayor's officers, who, the ordinances enjoin, shall quarterly, or 
oftener, as need shall require, perambulate the whole city and 
suburbs for corrupt or unseasonable fish; and make a plain 
shewing of, and presentment respecting, unto the mayor for the 
time being, in order that due punishment and correction may be 
administered, according to tl1e laws and customs of the city. 

The points as to the company's domestic management, ordain, 
as respects apprenticeships,-that any apprentice who shall run 
away from his master, shall be discharged the craft, unless he 
shall bring security for his future good behaviour ;-that the 
years, or remaining terms of apprenticeships, shall not be sold, 
under forfeit of 40s. ;-that "vicious and unruled apprentices, 
and vsing dice, cards, or any such games, or haunting or resort-
ing to taverns, or for other misbehaving," shall be punishable by 
the wardens according to the circumstances of the case ;-that no 
man shall take an apprentice without leave of the wardens, and 
if he have leave, shall pay 6s. Sd. "to the box ;"-that no man 
shall take or keep another man's servant without the express 
consent of the master of such servant. 

Freemen were first to be sworn at the hall of the craft, before 
they were made free at Guildhall. If they refused to take the 
clothing (livery) when chosen, they were subjected to a penalty 
of 40s. Persons trying to get translated to another craft without 
leave, were finable according to circumstances. 

Any man of the craft brawling or fighting openly in the street 
with any other of the craft, in presence of the wardens, was to · 
forfeit 6s. Sd. 

Any member of the craft neglecting, when warned, to come to 
the hall of the craft, or into the market or street, or to a dirge, 

• See ante, v. 11, p. 7. 
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anniversary, or masse burying of any person, or "to do a pro-
cession with the more of the craft, or the maire of the said city, 
without reasonable cause," was to be fined at the discretion of 
the wardens; and when summoned or warned, if he neglected to 
wait upon the mayor and sheriffs to Westminster, by land or by 
water, without licence of the wardens, he was to pay l2d. to 
the box. 

" l\fisbehav• to the ward.. by ·reviling or otherwyse," was 
reasonably finable at such wardens' discretion; and the party was 
to make "co'venient submiscion, as by the ward•• and assistants 
of the craft should be thought reasonable and convenient." 

Persons of the craft chosen " to ryde to rescue the king, quene, 
prynce, or any other estate at the king's commandment,'' and 
neglecting to attend, were to forfeit 20d. to the box. 

1\lembers falsely withdrawing themselves from their creditors, 
or going into sanctuary, or keeping house, for debt, are declared 
to become thereby ineligible to be called to any court, council, 
or assembly, unless they can find security for tl1eir paying, and 
better conduct in future. 

Quarterage was to be "gadderyd of ev•y p'sone fre of the 
crafte, towardes the reliefe and sustentacon of the nedy people of 
the saide crafte decayed and fallen in pov'te, and towards their 
charges and expenc• thereaft• to be borne by the said fellowP,"-
viz. 16d. in four sums of 4d. each quarter; Sd. fine was to be 
paid for e\'ery default. 

The articles "in the book" were to be read once every quarter, 
or at least half-year, in presence of the whole company, or tl1e 
greater part thereof, "assembled in their com'on hall, distinctly 
and openly, in the whole or in part," as the master and wardens 
might judge most convenient. 

The "comon seal" was in no wise to be occupied, except by 
the order of the master, wardens, and assistants, and on tile com-
pany's business. 

Distress was allowed to be made on non-payment of fines.• 

• The coociUtlon of th~ ordinance. 
Inform u• of tbe curlou• fact of tbl'lr 
being "'rltleo by a boy of twelve year• 
of aa;e; and tbe execution, particularly 
of Ulftlnltlal!, wblcb are Yery elaborate 
•nd frmclful, do blm great credit. Tbe 
circumstance 18 tbUI recorded : 

"Anno domini m•.ccccc.lx., In fyut 

yero of the reyne of owero Souo•ayne 
Jorde king llerry tbe YJijtb, 

" Here yndytb tbe boke of Rull8 and 
Ordln•nc• be longing to tbe felawsblp of 
fyMbemongeno; written by me rycbord 
felde, tbe •ontl of mal~ter J bo'n felde, 
then b.•lng warden, and I, tbe aaldo 
rych&rde btllnp; of tbe rtgft of xlj. yer ea 
nt tbe fynl•hlng here of." 
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The fishmongers' modern ordinances say- nothing of the fish 
trade, the regulations for which occupy so great a portion of their 
ancient ordinances. It is only stated in their list of gifts and 
appointments,-as a relict of their former controul,-that they 
qave the appointment of two .fish meters, to prevent the landing 
of unwholesome fish. Respecting the election and duties of 
wardens and officers, the admissions of freemen and apprentices, 
and other matters of domestic management, they speak as fully, 
or rather more so, than the ordinances just quoted from: as the 
substance of them, however, with much additional and interesting 
information is recorded in the answers of Alderman Wood, prime 
warden of the company, to the late questions of the commissioners 
of Municipal Inquiry, we shall take that statement in preference: 
-The investigation took place at the company's late offices in 
Aldermanbury, and was attended by the prime warden, the war-
dens, several of the assistants, and some members of the livery, 
who were desirous of hearing a development of the company's 
concerns. 

Mr. Towse, the clerk of the company, said, that the court of 
assistants had passed a resolution that the inquiries and questions 
of the commissioners should be answered by Alderman Wood 
only. 

By the statement and answers of Alderman Wood it appeared 
that the company possessed several charters, granted in the reigns 
of Edward III., Edward VI., Richard II., Henry VI., Henry VII., 
Mary, Elizabeth, James I., and Charles II.; and that the charter 
by which they are now governed was given in the 1st year of the 
reign of King James I. (1604). Their by-laws they received in 
1658. The style of the company is, the Wardens and Common-
alty of the Mystery of Fishmongers of the City of London. There 
are freemen and liverymen; the latter are 368 in number at 
present, and the freemen perhaps 1000, but it is impossible to 
say accurately the number of this class. They possess their livery 
by prescription, and the number is unlimited. Females are 
admitted by right of patrimony, if born in wedlock, and by ser-
vice. There are at present upwards of 100 females belonging to 
the company. Their object in becoming free is rather to have a 
claim on the bounty of the 'company, than for the purpose of 
trade. The ruling body of the company consists of the prime 
warden and five other wardens, and twenty-eight assistants; in 
all thirty-four. This company has no master. The king for-
merly was master, but that practice having been discontinued, no 
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substitute master was ever appointed by their charter. The war-
dens are elected for two years, and the assistants for life. All 
the elections are from and by the court of assistants, and the 
freemen and liverymen at large have no control. They are called 
the Worshipful Court of Assistants of Fishmongers. They have 
no stewards. All elections are by ballot. Notice of vacancies 
on the court are given to every member of the court, but not to 
the freemen at large. A member of the court may be removed 
upon reasonable cause. Religious opinions are never inquired 
into. He had been thirty years on the court, and he never heard 
that a question was asked on the subject of any member's reli-
gion. Indeed he was quite ignorant of the religious tenets of 
most of the members of the court. Such a thing could not 
occur. The company were too liberal in that respect to ask any 
questions of the kind. 

1\lr. Emmock, a liverymen, said that almost all the members of 
the court were Dissenters. For instance, Alderman 'Vood was an 
Unitarian. 

Alderman Wood.-You know nothing about the matter, sir; 
and I protest against any person coming here to make assertions 
upon subjects that he can know nothing of. I have no objection 
to any questions that may be put to me, but it is highly improper 
to make broad assertions of this nature. 

In continuation, the alderman said, that no member of the 
court at present gave any security. Formerly the prime warden 
and renter 'varden used to give security when they kept the cash, 
but the practice had been discontinued. There are twenty-two 
persons on the court, who are related or connected, either by 
blood, marriage, or co-partnership. 

Mr. Sarson, a liveryman, asked if the court had the power 
they practised, of electing each other, given to them by charter? 

Sir F. Palgravc, on referring to the charter, said that they had 
that power. 

Alderman Wood went on to state, that it is not the practice to 
elect to the court from the liverymen by rotation. The court use 
their own discretion in filling up vacancies, and select whom they 
please; but the offices of wardens arc always filled up by seniority 
from the assistants, unless the person be ineligible. A person 
coming on the livery must be proposed by some member of the 
court. No notice of vacancies on the court arc e\·cr gh·cn to the 
lh·cry at large. The officers of the court nrc- the clerk, beadle, 
messenger, agent of the Irish estates, who resides in Ireland on 
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the property, and manages and transacts all the affairs of the 
company in that country; a steward of the Holt free school, in 
Norfolk, founded by Sir Thomas Gresham; a chaplain, and a 
medical attendant of St. Peter's ltospital; a paymaster, and a 
chaplain of Jesus hospital, in BerksHire; a paymaster of the 
company's alms-houses, in Kent; and a surveyor, who surveys, 
values, and directs the repairs of the company's houses. The 
clerk gives ~WOOl. security, and all the officers are elected during 
pleasure. There is an audit committee appointed annually to 
audit the accounts. Although a member of the court may be 
displaced on reasonable cause, no such instance has occurred for 
thirty years. If a member of the court becomes bankrupt or 
insolvent, he still remains on the court, and is summoned to 
attend. There is no fine for coming on the court, but each 
member pays lOl. lOs., which is distributed amongst the officers. 
For refusing to serve, the prime warden pays 50l., the renter 
warden 30l., and the other wardens IOl., and 'W marks for not 
coming on the livery if chosen. The office of prime warden 
is a laborious one. The freedom is obtained by patrimony, ser-
vitude, redemption, and gift. The freedom has been bestowerl by 
gift on ministers of state, officers of the army and navy, and many 
noblemen and gentlemen and eminent literary and scientific men. 
There is a quarterage of 4d. paid by each member of the company. 
No person is admitted to the livery, or to take an apprentice in 
the company, unless he be also free of the corporation of London; 
but a man will be admitted to the freedom of the company by 
patrimony or otherwise, without being free of the city. 

Mr. Emmock said, that he had two sisters who took up their 
freedom by patrimony in the company last week, and they were 
obliged to produce a certificate of their freedom in the city first. 

Alderman Wood said that might be required occasionally by 
the clerk, but it was not necessary. A qualified person would be 
admitted without it. 

Mr. Woodthorpe said he thought it necessary. 
Alderman Wood.-The court did not consider so. The re-

demption fee is 2ll. for defective service, and the fee for coming 
on the livery is 25l. The purchase-money of the freedom in the 
company is 105l.: and for translation from another company, 
double that sum. A member of the court would not refuse to 
propose any respectable man to purchase the freedom, providetl 
his morals were good. It is not necessary that those who fill 
offices in the company should be free of it. There was only one 
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instance of disfranchisement, and that was in 1805, to make a 
freeman an eligible witness for the company. All the freemen of 
the company are eligible to become free of the city. No par-
ticular trade or station is required for coming on the livery, if the 
party can afford to pay the fee. Any member of the court being 
requested to do so, would propose any freeman for the livery. 

l\lr. Blackburne, a liveryman, said that this was not the feel-
ings of the freemen at large. 

Alderman Wood said he was sure no member of the court would 
refuse such a request. Until the year 1800 the promotion to the 
livery was limited to eight in every year; but in that year the 
livery was thrown open by a resolution of the court, and about 
400 liverymen were elected on their consenting to sign a declara-
tion foregoing all rights to be invited to dine at the hall, because 
the hall was not large enough to entertain so many. 

Mr. Blackburne said, that this batch of liverymen was made to 
return l\Ir. Alderman Crowder, who was then lord mayor, to par-
liament for the city. He knew that the freemen generally, and 
the livery, were in utter ignorance of each other, and of the mem-
bers of the court: they did not mix together. A liveryman who 
sat near him one day at dinner, told him that twelve years before 
he came on the livery he was anxious to do so, but he did not 
know any member of the court except one as a public character, 
and he did not like to ask him because he would expect him to 
vote for his election to parliament. His (l\lr. Blackburne's) 
grandfather wanted to purchase the freedom of the company, but 
he was at first told that he might as well expect to get into 
Heaven as into the Fishmongers' Company, if he was not a Dis-
senter. When, however, it was found that he was a Quaker, he 
was admitted. He (l\Ir. Blackburne) had applied for a copy or 
a perusal of the charter and by-laws, but had been refused, unless 
he read them in the clerk's office; and had been altogether treated 
very discourteously by the court. 

l\Ir. Edwards, a member of the court, read a resolution that 
had been come to on l\lr. Blackburne's application, granting him 
full permission to peruse the by-laws and charter. 

Alderman Wood proceeded to state that the duty of the renter 
warden was to visit the poor pensioners of the company, and 
report upon their state, and to visit the hospitals and almshouses 
occasionally. The clerk draws all leases, pays and settles all 
demand~, and transacts other general business. There were two 
fish-meters appointed, at the request of the court of common 
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council, in the year of the cholera, under the company's charter; 
but the corporation of London refused to pay them afterwards: 
and the company now allow them ll. a week each. They act 
under l\lr. Goldham, at Billingsgate. The liverymen of the com-
pany have the right to vote for members of parliament, subject to 
the provisions of the Reform Bill. There were three members 
who had been on the court, at present receiving pensions of I 00/. 
a year each. As much as 200/. a year has been given formerly. 
Pensioners are not admitted to the dinners. The company have 
the election of six boys or girls, the children of members of the 
company, into Christ's Hospital. 

LORD MAYORS OF THE FISHMONGERS' COJIIPANY. 

Date. Name. 

1359, John Lovekyn, lll· P. 
13-!9,1 

1366, 134 7 ·4 8-65. 
1367. 
1350. Walter Turke. 

1360. John Wroth, or Worth, 
lll.P. 1373. 

1362. John Peche, ~I.P. 1373.4 

1369. Simon Morden, M.P. 
1362. 

1375, 1 Sir Will. Walworth, M.P. 

1381. s 1383. 
1387, 1··· Nicholas Exton, ~I.P. 
1388. s 1385. 
1404. ••• William Askham, 

l\l.P. 1406-13. 
1423, ~ ••• John Michell, lll. P. 

1437. s 1420. 
1427. • •• John Rninewell. 

1433. • •. John Pervei~.11 

14.56. • •• Stephen Foster. 

Reaidenee. 

Stock's market, 
Stock-fishmonger 
row,Thames street. 

Old Fish market. 

Old Fish market. 

Great Eastchenp. 

Stock·flshmongerrow 
and Crooked lane. 

Lower Thames str. 

Stock-fishmonger 
row.s 

London Bridge foot. 

Lower Thames str. 

Buried. 

St. Michael, Crooketl 
lane.• 

St. Nicholas Cole 
Abbey.2 

St. James, Garlick 
hi the.' 

St. Michael, Crooked 
lane.6 

St. llrichael, Crooked 
lane.5 

St. Mary nt Ili11.7 

St. Magnus, London 
Dridge.9 

St. Dotolph, Dillings-
gate.10 

St.Dotolph, Billings• 
gate.12 

1 Stock-fishmonger; sheriff, 1342. 
He refounded the church of St. 
Michael, Crooked !nne. Sir Walter 
Maney built the Charter house in his 
first mayoralty, ns a cemetary for the 
dead of the great plague. 

8 Stoclr-fisllmrmger. He was an op-
prentice of Walworth. 

• Fishmonger; sherilf In 1334. 
s Fishmonger; sheriff, 1351. Died, 

1407. Stow calls him Sir John Wroth. 
-Strype's Stow, I. 535. 

• Fishmonger ; sheri If, 1352. 
6 Stock-fishmonger; sherilf, l:itH. 
0 Stock·fislmumger; sheriff, 1370. 

He slew Wnt Tyler. 
7 He w11s knighted with W11lworth. 

9 Son of John lllichell, of Ekeling-
hnm, Sufl"olk. He was alderman of 
Bridge ward. 

10 Son of Robert Rninewcll, citizen 
and haberdasher of London. Dietl, 
1445. He gave the city estates to dis-
chtlrgll three-fifteenths. 

11 Son to John Perveis, of Esgcstou, 
Derks. 

12 Son of Robert Foster, of London, 
stock-fishmonger. lie rebuilt Ludg11te 
prison. 
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n. ... Name. 
1160. Sir WilHam Hnlin.t 

Reatd~1lee. Bart ... 

1473. ... William Hampton. St. Christopher le St. Christopher le 
Stocks. Stocks.1 

1491. 
1501. 

1506. 
1513. 

1549. 

... Ralph Astry. 

... William Remington. 

... Tbomu Kneswortb. 
... William Coppinger. 

... Henry Amcotes. 

St.l\lartin's, Vintry.' 
St. Mary Hill, Bil· 

ling>~gate.• 
Gulldball Chnpt'l.' 
St. Mildred's, Dread 

street.8 

St. 1\licbat'l, Crooked 
lao eo.' 

1558. ... Tbomu Cartels. Lombard strt'Ct. Dionls Back cburch.1 

1591. 

1617. 

• .• John Allot. 

... John Leman. 

St. Margaret, Friday 
street.' 

St. 1\licbnel, Crooked 
lane.10 

fArtJ /Jiayor1 niiCI! JOlT, 
hanc remington 
Sir John Gayer 
Sir Thomas Abney 

1643 Sir John Parsons 
1647 Sir William Wltber~ 
1701 Sir James Bateman 

1703 
1707 
17HI 

DRESS AND OBSERVANCES. 

The fishmongers' books do not extend far enough back to give 
any account of their ancient livery.11 Its colours were no doubt 
changeable, like the liveries of the other companies we have des-
cribed, and as is mentioned to have been a general case before 
its final settlement, near the time of James 1.12 One circumstance 
respecting the fishmongers' livery we are acquainted with from 
the books of the Goldsmiths' Company, as will be seen in our 

1 Son to Nicholna Hulin, of Ful-
ham, Middlesex. 

1 Son to John Hampton, of 1\lln-
chenhampton, in Gloucestenhlre. lie 
ooet up 1tocks for punishing of vaga-
bond~. 

1 Son to Gefl'rey ABtrle, of llltchen, 
Herta. 

• Son to Roger Remington, of 
UO!Iton, Lincolnshire. 

1 Son to John Kneawortb, of Knes-
wortb, In Cambridgel!hlre. llurled, 
1515. 

• Son to Walter Coppinger, of Buck-
lieU, Suffolk. He died In llis mayoralty. 

7 Son to William Amcott.-., of 
,\~hop, In J,incolnahlrl!. Burled, 1554. 

1 Sou to John Curtcil, of Enfield, 
• liddwsex. 

' Son to lllcbard Allot, of Lim· 
bt•rgh, J.incolnthirc. 

10 Son to John Leman, of Gilling-
ham, Norfolk. llo died, unmarried, 
durlna; hLI1111tyoralty. 

11 The !Ubmongers llavc no wurdcns' 

accounls or minutes of an earlier date 
than 1592, their more ancient ones 
ha,·ing been either destroyed in tbe fir~ 
of London, or otherwise lost.- The 
titll' deedg of their varlou~ estates com· 
mence os far b.,ck os 9 Edward l II., 
lllld nre finely preserved, liS are also 
their book of ordinances, and BOrne 
otber llllcient documents relatln~S to tbe 
company. The minutes remaimng, or, 
liS they llft' termt'd In this company, 
" Court Ledgers,'' consist of eight folio 
\·olumcs, sepurately dnted, nnd !'ncb 
comprising tbe number of )'Cllfl here-
under: 

Vol. I, from 
... 2, 

3, 
-a 

1692 to 1610. 
1610 .. 1631. 
1631 .. 1046. 

5, 16·16 .. 1604. 
0, 1064 .. 1699. 
1, III9D .. n:;2. 
11, ISO~ .. 18J.t. 

11 II lat. t.:••uy, 58 to 66. 
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account of them. It is, that that fraternity and the fishmongers 
yearly exchang·ed, and wore, to the extent of eight suits (with 
hoods), each others new made livery, which custom was kept 
up in token of the ancient amity which has been stated to have 
existed between the two societies. As it will be seen what the 
goldsmiths' colours were, an idea may be formed of the dress of 
this small part of the fishmongers ; of that, properly or generally 
belonging to the whole company, some particulars have been 
given in our Historical Essay, from the chantry book of St. 
Peter's, Cornhill, where tl1e fishmongers held their gild. It 
appears from that record that every person of the fraternity was 
" ones in eu•y yere ayens the fest of Seint Peter and Poule," to 
have the livery either "hole clothing, or elles hodyng ;" and that 
they were to keep it two years, neither giving it away to their 
apprentices, or to any other man or woman who was not of the 
fraternity.• 

Their 0BsERVANCEs,-that is to say, religious ones,-both at 
elections and commemorations of deceased members, (as also 
under the latter head, an account of their splendid ancient burial 
pall,) have been largely noticed in our Essay.t 

From these notices it appears,-as to elections, that by an ordi-
nance of 1426,-every year, on the festival of St. Peter, "aile 
the brethren and sustern of the same frat•nite" were to go in their 
new livery to St. Peter's church, Cornhill, and there hear a 
solemn mass in the worship of God and St. Peter; and to offer, 
at offering time, what their devotion prompted them to. 

The ceremony of electing wardens is not mentioned at this 
date, but consisted probably, as usual, in crowning with gar-
lands,t and at the time and in manner following, as enjoined by 
their ordinances of James II., viz. "to be published about the 
end of the feast ordinance, by delivery of the garland to such of 
the new wardens as shall then be present, or in their absence 
either to some other persons of the mistery of the same or like 
quality, or some other person, being a stranger and a person of 
quality, and then and there representing the person so absent, in 
manner as anciently used and accustomed in the mistery." The 
form,-as we observed on attending one of these elections some 
years since,--consisted in placing a sort of cap (fronted with what 
appeared to be a silver plate,) on the heads, in succession, of the 
new wardens. 

• Hist. E~!ay, .50. t Ibid, 68-0 and 72-3. Ibid. 8~. 
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The fishmongers anciently maintained no less than three priests 
or chaplains to officiate at the company's funeral commemora-
tions, and other religious observances, which was one more than 
is mentioned in any other of the companies. The will of Agnes 
Palmer, (a sister of the company,) dated 1513, orders, amongst 
other payments to be made on keeping the obit of herself and 
husband, in the church of Peter's, in Westchepe, that 6s. Sd. shall 
be given; that is to say, 4d. each "to the three priests of the 
company, being p'sent at the said obite to pray for their soules ;" 
4d. each "to eu•y of the three cl~rkes of the company, for warning 
the felawship ;" 4d. to the parson; and the remaining 4s. to be 
divided amongst the priests and clerks of the said church, " for 
ringing of belles and wax."-The surplusage, if any, to be given 
to poor people. 

Besides keeping a general obit for deceased members of the 
company at St. Peter's, Cornhill, both fishmongers and stock-
fishmongers kept obits for various individuals, members and 
others, at different churches, the names of \vhom, as ancient 
benefactors to the two societies, will be seen under the head of 
"Trust Estates and Charities." The stock-fishmongers, from 
the earliest times, adopted St. Michael's church, Crooked lane, 
(re-edified and enlarged by their two eminent members, John 
Lovekyn and William Walworth,) as their general burial place 
and spot for funeral commemorations, and to which they after-
wards added a south aisle, called " the Fishmongers' Chapel." 
On becoming finally incorporated with the fishmongers, in 28 
Henry VIII., it was agreed, amongst other articles, that this chapel, 
there called " the chappell of St. Peter and St. Sebastian," and 
described to be "stonding in the parishe churchc of Saint l\lighell, 
yn Croked lane of London," shall be finished by the joint com-
panies, in manner there mentioned, and which will be seen in 
describing the fishmongers' hall ; and " that all obites and anny-
versarics whiche heretofore hath been vsed to be kept severally 
by each of the said craftes, or whichc either of the same crafles 
arc bound to obsy•\·e," sltall be from thenceforth "p'pctually 
kept by the said fishmongers and stock-fishmongers, and at there 
cost and charge, as it hath been vscd in tymes past, according 
to the tenures of the testators' willes." And also " that an 
yercly obitc of vj•. viij•. solempnly by note, shall be obs'vyd and 
kept for ever more in the said parish churche of Saint l\lighcll, 
for the soulcs and good estate of the bcnefactours of the stok-
fisshmongers, by the saide relisship of fisshmongers and stok-fissh-
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mongers, and at their cost and charge, in suche wise as they are 
customed to execute theire other obites." 

The fishmongers' modern observances (civil and religious,) are 
printed by them under the title of" MEETINGs OF TilE CoMPANY." 
They include their regulations, as to binding apprentices, attending 
service at different churches, entertainments (both of the company 
and its poor), distributions of money for charitable purposes, 
elections, and various other business; and the particulars of 
which are ranged under the month, and day of the month, when 
the several observances take place, as follows: 

MEETINGS OF TilE COMPANY. 

JA~UARY.-Sometime in this month (as the prime warden shall 
please to appoint,) a committee is holden, previous to the court 
in February, for binding, and doing such other business as may 
offer. And, in general, committees are held between the courts, 
as business requires. 

30th. A sermon at St. Paul's; King Charles the Marty1·. 
The wardens' gowns are sent thither, to be ready in case they 
should attend. 

FEBRUARY.-In the first or second week in this month (as the 
prime warden shall appoint,) a court is holden for making free, 
binding, and for other business. This is the last court for nomi-
nating freemen to be called on the livery at the April court. 

But see the N.n. under April. 
N.n. By order of the court of 1st of August, 1753, courts are 
· to be holden in the first week of the months of February, 

April, June, August, October, and December, except the 
prime warden shall order a court to be holden in the second 
week in any of the said months. 

But see the N.n. under May. 
A committee is holden in this month to give directions for the 

dinner on 25th March, and to do any other business. 

MARCu.-22d. On this day, yearly, (being the day on which 
Archbishop Whitgift founded the hospital at Croydon,) Dr. 
William Barlow's gift of 31., and Lady Ann Allott's gift of 41., 
are distributed at Croydon, in Surry, as follows, viz. 

Dr. Barlow's Gift. 
To a licensed preacher for a sermon, 13s. 4d.; for a dinner for 

the poor in the hospital there, founded by Archbishop Whitgift 
(of Canterbury), l3s. 4d.; to the poor-box in the hollpital, lOs.; 
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to the vicar, for giving notice of the sermon to be preached, 3s. 4d.; 
to the person sent to pay these legacies, 6s. Bd.; and l3s. 4d. to 
be equally divided, at the hall, amongst four poor old men or 
women, at the nomination of the alderman alone (if any), or the 
master for the time being. 
N.B. The l3s. 4d. hath for many years been paid to four alms-

people in St. Peter's Hospital. 
Lady Ann Allott's Gift. 

To the poor in the lesser almshouses in Church street, being 
nine in number, 6s. 8d. each, amounting to 31.; and to repair 
the parish church of Sanderstead, in Surry, ll. Vouchers of the 
repairs to be produced, and if the ll. is not laid out, the same to 
be paid to the said poor. 
N.B. When this day falls not on a Sunday, the wardens go to 

pay these legacies; if on a Sunday, the company's deputy-
clerk generally goes. 

s.n. The table of gifts in Croydon church mentions only eight 
houses. 

By order of court, of 8th February, 1787, the liverymen are 
summoned to dine at the hall this day instead of 5th November. 

APRIL.-In the first or second week this month (as the prime 
warden shall appoint,) a court is holden to make free, etc. 

At this court the freemen, nominated at any of the former 
courts subsequent to the preceding April, are ballotted for to be 
called on the livery. 
N .n. By order of court of II th February, 1790, no fnrther elec-

tion of liverymen (except the prime warden's nomination of 
two in his prime wardenship,) is to take place till the number 
amounting to two hundred and four, in April, 1790, is redu-
ced to one hundred and ninety ; and that the number in 
future shall not exceed two hundred. 

In this month, or May, (as the wardens shall think proper,) the 
court is summoned to view the company's houses and lands in 
London ; and a dinner is ordered at the hall for those gentlemen 
who attend and do the duty of the day. 

MAY.-N.n. By an order of court of the 8th of February, 
1754, a court is holden in: the last week in this month, 
instead of the first or second week in June, when it is elec-
tion year, which is every other year. 

NoTE. Also, when it is election year, a committee is holden in 
this month, or in J unc, (as the prime warden shall appoint,) 
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to settle the election dinner, and to give necessary orders for 
what may be wanted against the election day of wardens, 
and to do other business. 

29th. A sermon at St. Paul's, King Charles I I. Restoration. 
The wardens' gowns are sent as usual. 

J uNE.-In the first or second week in this montl1 a court is 
holden for making free, etc. 

Except in election year, when, pursuant to the company's 
charter, the court is always holden on the Monday next before 
Midsummer-day, for the election of wardens, clerk, and chaplain 
of St. Peter's hospital. The livery are summoned to meet at the 
hall, to go from thence to St. Michael's church, in Crooked lane, 
to hear a sermon, and afterwards to dine at the hall, and be 
present at the declaration of the election of the wardens after 
dinner, who are afterwards (or such as are present,) sworn into 
their respective offices, and take their places. 

24th. Court and livery summoned to meet at Guildhall, to 
elect sheriffs, chamberlain, etc., and afterwards to dine at the 
hall. 

JuLY.-About the middle of this month (as the prime warden 
shall appoint,) a committee meet at the hall to distribute among 
the half-yearly poor of the company lOOt., or thereabouts, out of 
the profits of Sir Thomas Knesworth's"' estate; and upon other 
business. And afterwards proceed to St. Peter's hospital, at 
Newington, to meet as many gentlemen of the court as please to 
attend, and examine into the behaviour of the alms-people there, 
and to give each of them 3s. in lieu of a dinner that day. 
NoTE. The whole court is summoned to attend and dine there. 

Also, at this committee, or thereabouts, a view is had by the 
wardens, of the boats to be rowed in on the 1st of August, 
yearly, (if not Sunday,) for Mr. Dogget's coat and badge.t 

AuousT.-On this day (if not Sunday,) a court is holden for 
doing the usual business; and also to start the watermen for 
Mr. Dogget's coat and badge: the direction of which is vested 
solely in this company. 
N.n. This court appoints a committee to audit the clerk's cash-

book, ending 23d June, yearly. 

• Sir Thomas Knesworth, 11 worthy 
patriot in the reign of Henry VII. 
Imprisoned In the Tower of London, 
for his opposition to the extortions of 
Empson and Dudley, that tyrant'8 

ministers. He WitS a stock-fishmonger 
in Thames street. 

t Dogp;et WitS n comedian, and a 
member of this company. 
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SEPTE>IBER.-2d. A sermon at St. Paul's, Anniversary of Fire 
of London. The wardens' go~vns are sent as usual. 

29th. The court and livery are summoned to meet at Guildhall, 
to go from thence to St. Lawrence church, to hear a sermon, and 
then to return to Guildhall to elect a mayor, and afterwards to 
dine at the company's hall. 

OCTonEn.-Jn the first or second week in this month (as the 
prime warden shall appoint,) a court is holden for doing the usual 
business. 

In this month (as the prime warden shall appoint,) a committee 
is holden for giving directions for the dinner on Lord l\layor's 
day, for ordering coats and gowns for the alms-people, viewing 
the barge, if necessary, and other business. 

25th. A sermon at St. Paul's, (being the king's, [George Ilf.) 
accession to the throne.)• The wardens' gowns are sent as usual. 

NO\'I!:liDER.-5th. A sermon at St. Paul's, (Powder Plot). 
The wardens' gowns are sent as usual. 

9th. Court and livery summoned to meet at the hall, being 
Lord Mayor's day, to attend on the lord mayor, in the com-
pany's barge, to \Vestminster, to be sworn in, and on his return, 
and afterwards to dine at the hall. 

Sometime in this month (as the prime warden shall appoint,) 
Sir Thomas Knesworth's and l\!r. Thomas Jenyn's accounts, kept 
by the company's clerk, are to be audited in the counting-house at 
the wharf a~ Porter's key, in the presence of the chamberlain of 
London, if he choses to attend, he being summoned for that 
purpose. If he attends, he is paid ll. 1-s., and invited to dine at 
the hall. 

DECEliD£R.-In the first or second week of this month (as the 
prime warden shall appoint,) a court is holden for doing the usual 
business. 

20th, or thereabouts, (as the prime warden shall appoint,) a 
committee meet at the hall, to distribute to the half-yearly poor 
several coat-money legacies, amounting to 28/. Is. 4d. Also 
Mr. Robert Gayer's gift of 51.; 1\lr. James Martin's gift of 
2/. I Os. ; and a further sum out of the profits of the estate, late 
of Sir Thomas Kncsworth: the whole amounting to about IOOl. 
And afterwards proceed to meet the rest of the court at St. Peter's 
hospital, to examine into the behaviour of the alms-people, and 
to distribute amongst them Sir John Gayer's gift of 51.; 1\lr. 

• Tblt day Ia of coul'll8 al~red according to tbl! day of acCC$~ion of tbc 
1"1'1gnlog king. 

\"OL, II. II 
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Baskervill's gift of 41. ; l\Irs. Bromsgrove's gift of ll.; the pro-
portion of 1\Ir. Arthur l\lowsee's gift of Ill. 14s. Sd. being 
4[. lis. Sd.; and such further sum out of the company's cash as 
will pay each of the forty-two aims-people ll. ls. By order of 
court of the lOth of December, 1789. 
N.n. Sometime before this committee, coats and gowns are dis-

tributed at the hall to the above alms-people, in the presence 
of the renter-warden, if he chooses to attend. They have a 
glass of wine given to each of them, at the discretion of the 
renter-warden; if Mr. Renter-warden does not attend, five 
bottles of wine are sent by the upper-keeper for the alms-
people. 

Under the head "State and Civic Triumphs," there are two 
entries amongst the city records. Both relate to the stock-fish-
mongers, after their separation from the fishmongers, 24 Henry 
VII. The first, dated 12 December in that year, is an order of 
the court of aldermen, regulating their place in processions, and 
from which it appears that they were ranked next to the vintners; 
the other, dated 2 July, l Henry VIII., and which is also an order 
of the court of aldermen, assigns them to have standing in 
St. Paul's church, when the companies attended there on public 
occasions, next to the grocers, and their place in procession to be 
next to the vintners and before the dyers.* 

The ample account of the fishmongers ancient mayoralty 
pageant, at the inauguration of their mayor, Sir John Lemon, in 
1616-17, given in our Historical Essay,t affords so complete an 
idea of the style and nature of this company's exhibitions on 
similar occasions, that it will be sufficient for us to close this 
sketch, as in the case of the preceding companies, with a list of 
their printed pageants. 

The following two pageants, of Sir John Lemon (just noticed,) 
and of Sir Thomas Abney, 1700, are the only pageants of the 
fishmongers known to be printed. 

• " Stok-fishnwngrs; 12 Decemb•, 
24 Hen. VIJ.- It is consentid and 
agreed, that from hensforth the stock-
fishmonger~, which lately hath disse-
vered theym from the fishmongers, by 
the kyng's letters patents,-shall in all 
standinges and goyngd, for nny besines 
of this citie, kepe their place and 
rowme next to the \")'nteners.'' 

"ijdo, die Julij, ao, prmo H. viij.-
1\Id, that yt ys ngreed by the maire and 
aldermen, that all suche dayes as the 

stock-fisbmougrs and the compnnyes of 
eury mistere of this citie been accus-
tomed to goo to Pawlcs, that the said 
Rtok-fishmongrs shall have their stand-
ing and rowme in the bodye of the said 
chirchtl of Pawles, on the lyfte side, 
next to the grocers, standing and ful-
filling their rowme upward towarde tho 
image of or Lady of Grace; and they 
shall goo in p•cession next to tho 
vynt•s, and before the dyers.'' 

t Pp. 210 to 212. 
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"Cbrysalaneia, the Golden Fishing; or the Honour of 
c Fishmongers: applauding the nd,·ancement of 1\lr. Johnld 
o Lemon, Alderman, to the dlgnltie of Lon! l\lalor of London: 0: 

.. ~ ~ tnking bb Oath in the same authority at Westminster, on ::-' 
-: ...:l Tuesday, being thl'l 29 day of October, 1616. l'erfonned in ~ 
!: ..§ hearty lm·e to him, and at the charge~ of hi~ worthy brethren l:f 
!::~ the Antient and Right Worshipful Company of Fishmongers.j a 

.. Devi•ed and written by A • .M. [Anthony 1\lundny], Citizen ..c:l 

rn and Draper of London. ~ 
"Printed at London, by George Parsloe, 1616, 4to." .· r "The Triumphs of London, for the Inauguration of tbel. f Right Honourable Sir Thomas Abney, Knt., Lon! l\layor of =a 

., tbe City of London ; containing a description of the Pagea.nts, ::::: 
0 <: together with the Publick Speeches, and tbe whole Solemnity ·Zl 
~ ~ lof the Day. Perfonned on Tuesday, the 30th day of October, ~ 
- o anno 1100. All set forth at the proper cost of the Honourablej § 
~ Company of Fishmongers. Ji 
.!::: "London: printed for Jt. Barnham, in Little Britain, 1700, .!! 
rn fol., pp. 12. '' "" 
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A copy of this was found at Fishmongers' Hall in 1725. 
Notice of a similar pageant occurs in 1740, thus described:-

" On this occasion there was in Cheapside five fine pageants, and 
a person rode before the cavalcade in armour, with a dagger in 
his hand, representing Sir William Walworth; the head of the 
rebel, Wat Tyler, being carried on a pole before him. This was 
the more remarkable, by reason that story has not been before 
represented these forty years, none of the Fishmongers' Company 
happening to be lord mayors since."-Pust Boy, Oct. 31. (Vide 
Nichol's Pageants.) 

JIALL AND BUILDINGS. 

Fishmongers' hall, Thames street, occupied an oblong-shaped 
plot of ground, which was anciently the site of four tenements, 
inhabited, in 42 Edward II[., 'by John Lovekyn, Simon Morden, 
William de Changeton, and Richard de Rothingc; but on which 
five tenements arc subsequently enumerated, three of them lying 
on the west, and two on the east, side of the site of the said plot. 
The three western tenements were, in 1395, inhabited by William 
Askham, Richard Abel, and Richard Radwell; the two eastern 
tenants of this date are unknown, but arc regularly named after 
1424. The company's conveyances of the five tenements, 
and other legal evidences, prove the site they occupied to 
have had a frontage of 120 feet next Thames street, and an 
average depth from thence to the river of about 200 feet; and 
to have previously been one of two pieces of land of the said 
John Lovekyn, on which afterwards stood the halls of tho fish-
mongers and stock-fishmongers,- stock-fishmongers' hall being 
built upon the second piece, which lay a fe\V doors eastward from 

D2 
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the first, and which had a frontage of only 45 feet towards 
Thames street, and an average depth (from the ground there 
narrowing,) of about 66 feet. 

The long descent of the site of fishmongers' hall, and its pecu-
liar nature as having anciently comprised the sites of five dis-
tinct dwellings _of considerable magnitude, together with the 
difficulty of separating and continuing their history until the sites 
finally became united, to form that of Fishmongers' hall, had 
given rise to several errors in former accounts, which have been 
corrected in the ,present account by a laborious search into the 
company's records; but which the interesting historical associa-
tions connected with the spot, and more ,particularly the vast 
improvements recently effected on it, well merited. • 

It has been seen that in 14 Edward II. the London fishmongers, 
as one body, held their ley-halmotes in Bridge street ;-that the 
market at that spot succeeded the earlier ones of Billingsgate and 
Old Fish street ;-that stock-fishmonger row is first mentioned, 
in conjunction with Old Fish street and Bridge street, as the site 
of an additional fishmarket, appropriated to a new company, 
called " le mester de stok-fisshmongeres," in the charter 22 
Richard II., and which charter allows a Fishmongers' hall and a 
Stock-fishmongers' hall at the latter place, making six halls for 
the two companies ;-that after their union (for general purposes) 
by Henry VI., the fishmongers and stock-fishmongers in 19 
Henry ~II., adopted the lord Fanhope's house, in Thames street, as 
the sole meeting place of the united companies ;-that the stock-fish-
mongers, five years afterwards, (24 Henry VII.) were incorporated 
as a separate company, and that in 28 Henry VIII., both companies 
were again finally united,-" their hall to be but one, in the house 
of the lord Fanhope." Our account will principally relate to this 
last-mentioned hall, into which the rest became merged: what 

• Thtl company, from a want of ac-
quaintance with tbtl records alluded to, 
(and for which they are chargtmble with 
no particular neglect, the subject being 
one of antiquarian research,lerroneously 
described the site of Sir William Wal
wurth'8 hoU8e, in their return to the 
Charity Commissioners, to have been 
occupied by the company's late ball, as 
well as by its predecessor here before 
the tire of London In 1666 ; whereas 
tbe fact, as will be seen, is, that 
Walworth's house never occupied mora 
than a fifth part of that site ;-indeed, 
the ahgurdity of the contrary Is its own 
contradiction :-the frontage of the first 

Fishmongers' hall, next Thames strPet, 
was 120 feet in breadth, and 120 feet 
deep. What sort of tradesman then, 
It may be asked, must he have been, 
who had a house of such magnitude?-
Certainly not Walworth; who, when 
required by Richard H. to be knighted, 
aft~r having sluin W at Tyler, is said 
by Stow to have modestly excused him-
self, telling the king " that he was not 
wortble, nor able, to take such n state 
upon him, for be was but a merchant, 
and had to live by hi~ merchandize 
onely."- Vide Survaie of London, 
1598; 221. 
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we have to say respecting the more ancient halls being but little, 
and which must be rendered subservient to the history of this, the 
company's principal place of assembly. 

The public records, and those of the company, trace the descent 
of the site of Fishmongers' hall, as divided into separate tenements, 
from John Lovekyn, till the final union of the fishmongers and 
stock-fishmongers in 28 Henry VIII.; and thence downward, 
from its destruction in the fire of London, and its rebuilding after 
that event, till it was succeeded by the present new hall, -a period 
altogether of nearly 500 years : the line of descent of Stock-fish-
mongers' hall begins also with John Lovekyn, but is of less dura-
tion, it having been abandoned, as stated, for Fishmongers' hall, 
in 28 Henry VIII., after which it remained, let out in tenements, 
till 1666, when, on being destroyed in the same fire, its place was 
supplied by other buildings. 

Before entering on the descent of either hall, it will first be 
necessary, in order that the reader may understand their precise 
situation, to afford a clear idea of the former nature of this spot: 

The part of Thames street containing the two halls of the fish-
mongers and stock-fishmongers, and termed in the old charters 
referred to Stock-fishmongers' row,• stood at the south-east end 
of Upper Thames street, between what was called the ·water-gate 
and Old Swan lane, and lay in three parishes. It was parted 
into six great slips of ground by five avenues or stairs to the 
Thames, the names of which in the city plan, or "Exact Surveigh 
of the Ruins of London, after the fire of 1666," were-Water-
gate, Churchyard alley, Fleur de Luce alley, Black Raven alley, 
and Ebgate lane, or Old Swan, (but which last two were divided 
by a new alley after the fire of London, called Wheatsheaf alley.) 
The Water-gate was originally called Oyster-gate, and also Oyster 
hill, from its being the ancient landing place for oysters; and 
was afterwards named Water-gate, Water lane, and the Gully-
hole, from its becoming the site of the water-works, to which it led 
till the late alterations. Churchyard alley is called, as early as the 

• Stow thu~ notlcea Stock-llsbmon-
g~"r row, In 1598, In ,peaking of Fl~b
mon~e .. n' ball, then the only o~tcnalble 
ball ofthe united companies : 

" A l the north end of London 
bridge, to a part of Thome• street 
which I~ also of Bridge ward, to wit, 
u much u of old time wu called Stock-
Lbmonger row, of tb~> Stock·ft~bmon· 
f{t'fll' dwel11ng thcrt', downe we~t to a 
wnlcr•gale of old tlmc, called ~bgale, 

!lnce Ehg11te lane, and now tbe Oldtl 
Swan, (which I~ a narrow stayre on 
the Thamto8, but the pllllllngt'l II ,·cry 
narrow by rea~n of encroBchmenl~,) on 
tb~ aouth aide of Thame8 slrc•!t, ubout 
the mldwny ~twixt the bridge footo 
and Eb1t11ltl lant', •!andetb the Pi1ll· 
mong~u• flail, and dh·crs oU1er fnlrn 
hon~c~ for mcrcllnnts.'• (Sumlle of 
London, 215.) 
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42d of Edward III.," Steven's lane," otherwise Church-haw lane: 
Red Cross alley was a small narrow passage that partially divided 
one of the slips into two, and does not appear to have been a 
thoroughfare; Fleur de Luce alley was so named of the Fleur 
de Luce tavern which adjoined it westwards; Wheatsheaf alley 
was founded on the site of the Wheatsheaf public-house, anciently 
"Wheteley's rents;" Black Raven alley does not occur under any 
earlier appellation; the name of Ebgate lane, afterwards Old 
Swan, has been explained. The part of the row between Water-
gate and Fleur de Luce alley, was in St. lVlagnus, London bridge 
parish; its continuation, westward, to a little beyond Wheatsheaf 
alley, was in St. Michael, Crooked lane, parish, and the small 
remainder of the row beyond was in the parish of St. lffarfir~ 

Ongars; the depth of the whole row north and south extended 
from Thames street to the river. 

Lovekyn has the credit of having rebuilt the church of St. 
Michael, Crooked lane, and of establishing the Stock-fish market 
in his street, both which he effected on his removing from Stock's 
market, when the alliance of the two companies was first formed 
in the reign of Edward III. ; at which time, himself becoming the 
owner of the estates on it which have been mentioned, he was 
followed by numbers of his brother stock-fishmongers, who took 
stations on the same spot, • and whose united residence, as we 
have seen, had, before the 22d of Richard II., given to the place 
its name of Stock-fishmonger row. 

Before Lovekyn's removal hither, there were few buildings on 
the spot, the whole extent being chiefly an open strand on 
the river's bank, which, in more ancient times, had formed part 
of the Eastcheap (market), and on which, at first, the stock-fish-
mongers had probably only such stalls and standings as at Stock's 
market which they had left, or as have been described at the Old 
Fish market. On their being allowed, by the charter 22 Richard 
II., to have a hall here, (and which was afterwards built on the 
site of Lovekyn's second tenement, at Oyster hill above men-
tioned,)-their stalls arose to shops, and afterwards to tall houses, 
as Stow states them to have done at_ the latter market. 

• The early stock -fishmonger~, 
mentioned In W nlworth's potent for 
founding St. 1\licbnel, Crooked lane, 
college, in 4 Richard II., from chan-
tries in tbe parish-church, (severul 
of whose endowmenta be was nllowed 
to appropriate to tbnt fonndntion,) 
were of this number, and included the 

names of William de Burgh, Pentecost 
Russel, Henry Gubbe, John Abel, 
Robert Brocket, nnd others: vide 1mt' 
de 4 Ric. II., m: 12, in Turr' Land', 
and Ilist. St. 1\licbael, Crooked lane, 
S•·o. 1831, pp. 129-31, 12, 66, 142-43, 
and p. 56 (note) of this nccount. 
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The ownership of the site of Fishmongers' hall, as well as that 
of Stock-fishmongers' hall, are proved to have been "vested in 
Lovekyn, in the reign of Edward III., by his will, which will be 
presently noticed, and by an inquisition had 22 Richard II., 
(twenty-seven years after his death,) and in the latter of which 
he is stated to have held both sites, amongst other premises 
in the neighbourhood, in free burgage. The exact locality of the 
$ite of Fishmongers' ·hall,-of which we are principally now to 
speak,-is in both records distinguished from that of Stock-fish-
mongers' hall, and all Lovekyn's other estates, by being described 
as situate in the parish of St. llfichael, Crooked lane, and to have 
stood between Thames street and the river, or on the extreme 
south side of the same parish, and which south side it wholly 
occupied, within the width of two houses.• 

Lo\·ekyn's will states him to have been the owner of four tene-
ments in Thames street, in the parish of St. Michael, Crooked lane. 
The central one (as it afterwards became,) he describes to have been 
inhabited by himself and Margaret his wife; and to have before 
belonged to Pentecost Russell, by whom it was charged with a per-
petual annuity of 6 marks, for the maintenance of the said Pente-
cost's chantry in St . .Michael, Crooked lane, church; anot/,er of the 
said tenements (adjoining the east side of Lovekyn's,) is described 
to have been purchased, by him and his said wife, of Simon 
Morden; a third tenement, cast of Morden's, the will describes 
to be then inhabited by William de Kirketon, and to have been 
purchased by the said Lovekyn, of Letitia Gubbe, daughter of 
Lovekyn's first wife, 1\labille; a fourth tenement, described to be 

• The 1out!& lide of St. 1\lichnel's 
parbb (u before the lute nltemtions,) 
11 dtliiCrlbed, In 11 Sun-ey made and 
entered lu the Testry minute~, 1818, 
ulnclndlng the following part of Upper 
Tbnme1 •treet,-formeorly Stock-fish-
monger row: 

"Un the SouTR 11 na or Tn uus 
STREJ:T, IAN!f! luJu1e1 C~Ut from l'l!h-
mongcu' hall gate, and west jive 
I10IIIel; nlso the late Pi1lmumgcr•' 
huU, Wheat.sbeaf 111ley, and tho comt•r 
bowo towo.rds tho water-•lde, and 
which thUI enumerate• thu bunael 
and tenant.: 

"llou•cs .A~n Tc:<ANT~. 

Ne. 
&mtll •itle of Tha111n •trect. 

li.S, Simon Wooding honsc. 
I U, l..amherl and Co. null. 
I J.J, William Eyre • hou~e. 

No. 
I 13, David Vo83 • • hou~c. 
John Da1·ld Towse, 'Pithmonger•' hall 

m'd office•· 
112, 1'homns Saundeu • bou~e. 
111, Will. Wodhnm Cope . ditto. 
110, Snmuel Burrows 1·ault. 
110. Charle~ 1\luckintosb hou~<e. 
100, Edm. Honnlds nnd Co. ditto, 

and wnrchowo behind. 
Fi1hmongeu' wharf. 

Aon and Simon Wooding, 111ult ond 
rooms. {'The Shadca.') 

lfht •ide of IVIu!allheaf irll~y, and 
•outh •ide of TlutmeJ 1~et. 

George J:'leld, for crane room~ and 
countlng-hous" ou the wharf, and 
1uch part of a warehollll6 In tht! 
ellt•y, Md nbo 1uch J•nrt of a ware-
bouse south ~hie of Thames ~ tret'l , 
being two tlairrl1 in thi1 pari1lr." 
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in Thames street,-(and which, from other authorities, will be 
found to have stood the next west of Lovekyn's tenement or 
dwelling, and to have been afterwards partitioned into two tene-
ments, making the five mentioned,)-is stated to have been held 
by Richard de Rotlinge and Radegunda his wife for their lives, 
of the said John Lovekyn, and in whom, it is said, the reversion 
was to become vested after their decease. • 

The inquisition (22 Rich. II.) names only two persons, Margaret 
Walworth and Richard Abel, as occupying this ground-plot, of 
whom Margaret Walworth is described as lately deceased, and 
Richard Abel as then resident; but in a deed of prior date (18 

• Lovekyn, by his will, dated Thurs-
day next ufter the feast of St. James 
the Apostle, 13tl~, (42 Edward III.,) 
bequeaths to .Margaret his wife, for her 
wbottJlife, the third part of all his lands 
und tenements, with their appurtenan-
ces, in the City of London, viz. the 
whole of his tenemeont, with the up-
purl's, which he then inhabited, in 
'f barnes street, in the parish of St. 
1\Iichnel, Crooked lane, London, she 
paying thereout an annuity of 6 markil 
towards the perpetual maintenance of 
a chantry in the church of St. Michael, 
Crooked lane, agreeably to the devise 
of Pentecost Russell, as in the testa-
ment of the said Pentecost was more 
fully contained; also all his tenement, 
with the appurt's, which William de 
Kirketon inhabited in Thames street, 
in the parish aforesaid, between the 
tenement which he, the said John 
Lovekyn and the said Margaret his 
wife, lately purchased of Simon Morden, 
on the west, and the tenement of Robert 
Leget, on the east; also two tenements 
that he, the said John Lovekyn, had 
formerly purchased of Letitia Gubbe, 
whereof one was situate in Thames 
street aforesaid, in the said parish of 
St. Michael, Crooked June, between 
the aforesaid tenement which the said 
Willlnm de Kirketon inhabited, on the 
west, and the !nne culled Steven's lane, 
on the east; also all his, Lovekyn's, 
annual rent issuing from the tenement, 
with its appurt'$, in Thames street 
aforesaid, in the said parish of St. 
Michael, Crooked lane, which Richard 
de Rothlnge and Radegundn his wife 
held of the said John Lovekyn for the 
term of their liYes, together with the 
reversion of the said tenement, on con-
dition, IL'! to the two tenements lute 
J,etitia Gubbe's, - daughter of l\labillt>, 
formerly testutor'd wife,- thut suid 

Margaret Lovekyn should pay, for the 
whole of the said Letitia's life, 6/, 10s. 
per annum, viz. every month I Os., and 
which should be rendered and paid to 
her, agreeably to the tenor of n certain 
bond given by the suid John Lm·ekyn 
to the said Letitia, (with power for 
the snid Letitia to enter and distrain 
for arrears.) 

The said testator further ordains,-
that after the death of his wife, all the 
aforesaid ·premises shall be sold, and 
the money arising therefrom applied in 
charity for his soul and for the souls of 
the aforesaid l\fabille nnd Margaret, 
etc. He also leaves to the prior nnd 
convent of the church of the blessed 
Mary, without Bishopsgute, all the 
estate \Vhich he had in four cellars tn 
the Vintry, on condition the souls of 
himself and said two nieces should be 
specially prayed for, by three canons of 
that church; to Richard Cluydicb, his 
chaplain, in aid of his charity ut Kings
ton, and that the snid Richard's succes-
sors should celebrate in the chapel of 
the blessed Mary l\fngdulen there, for 
the souls aforesaid, his whole tenement, 
etc. which he lately bought of Thomas 
Brandon, situated in the corner of 
Crooked !nne ; and a tenement in Can-
dlewick street to his grandson, John 
Lovekyn. All his other tenements, 
viz. one at Billingsgate; another, with 
a certain void piece of ground and quay, 
called Trojere's wharf; another ut the 
corner of Tower street; and all his 
tenements, etc. upon Oyster ldll, he 
wills to be sold by his executono 
within one year after his death, and 
the produce upplled to pious u•es and 
works of chority.-Appoints his wife 
Margaret, John Cantebrig, sen., Robert 
ClnJdich, and William Walworth, /tis 
servant, his cxt'cutors. 
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Richard ·IJ.), it is stated to be occupied by three tenants, named 
William Askham, Richard Abel, and Richard Radwell, all of 
whom appear to have inhabited adjoining houses on it~ between 
.Margaret Walworth's death and the date of the inquisition. 
The two eastern tenements enumerated in Lovekyn's will, are not 
mentioned, in existing deeds, till several years later. This par-
tition of the plot into five divisions, each occupied as a distinct 
dwelling, continued till the establishment of Fishmongers' hall 
here. The known intermediate tenants, from Lovekyn till the 
three last-named tenants, were (inclusive)-

John Lovekyn. 
I 

Simon l\lorden. William de Kirketon. Richard de Rothinge. 
I 

William Walworth. Margaret Walworth. 

Robt. l\lersk. Will. Askham. Rich. Abel. Rich. Radwell. 

(Unknown.) 
The particulars connected with Lovekyn's ownership, and 

bequest of the four (afterwards) five tenements, and of their 
descent till Askham, Abel, and Radwell, are given in Lovekyn's 
will, and in the inquisition and deeds of 18 Richard 11.,-the 
descent afterwards is continued in other deeds through tenants, 
which will be presently mentioned,-and will be found to confirm 
the preceding statement. 

Lovekyn's will has been given. The inquisition states,-John 
Lovekyn, stock-fishmonger of London, to have held in free 
burgage, "as all the city of London was held," amongst otl1ers, 
the following estates : 

, ''One tenement, with its appurtenances, in the parish of St. 
Michael, of Crooked lane, London, situated in the street of 
Tllamcs, extending from the King's way unto the water of Thames, 
in which .Margaret, the late wife of William Walworth, lately 
dwelt, and which was worth 61. 13s. 4d. per annum, above all 
reprizes." And 

" One other tenement, situated in the street of Thames, in the 
same parish of St. l\lichacl, which Richard Abel holds, worth 
6·h. 4d. per annum, above all reprizes." 

Lovekyn, according to the inquisition, died in 1368, (42 
Edward Ill.,) after having been divers times mayor of London, 
and married to two wives, l\labille and 1\largaret, by neither of 
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whom he had any issue,-leaving his second wife, Margaret, a 
life-interest in the above two tenements; and constituting her, 
together with John Cantebrugg, sen., Richard Claydich, clerk, 
and William Walworth, his executors; as stated before in his will. 

By the lease, and deed of sale to Abel, of 18 Richard II., (which 
will be presently noticed,) it further appears that Walworth, on 
Margaret Lovekyn's death, succeeded John J..ovekyn as the owner 
of both the tenements mentioned ;-that he resided on the first, 
being the easternmost of the two, or middlemost of the five, as 
the said lease states Lovekyn to have done before him, (both 
of them having let, during their residence, the tenement after-
wards Abel's) ; -that he was a considerable builder on such 
easternmost tenement, and that he carried on the business of 
a stock-fishmonger there till 1385, when he died, possessed of 
both tenements, and of other estates enumerated in the inquisition 
as Lovekyn's. The whole of these estates he bequeathed to his 
wife, Margaret Walworth, for life; constituting the bishop of 
Winchester, his said wife Margaret, William Rykill, and Richard 
Warmyngton, his chaplain, (called also Sarmyngton or Claydich, 
and the same person as is mentioned above,) his executors; and 
directed that the said estates should be sold after the said Margaret 
Walworth's death, and the produce applied towards maintaining 
his newly-founded college of St. Michael, Crooked lane. Margaret 
\Valworth continued to inhabit the same tenement that her hus-
band, William Walworth, had resided in, till her death, which 
took place shortly before the date of the inquisition, leaving Sir 
Roger Pereris, the rector of St. Michael, Crooked lane; William 
Ask ham, Walworth's late apprentice; Richard Radwell, a witness 
to Walworth's will; and Henry Whitwell, who had purchased 
Lovekyn's tenement at Oyster hill,-her executors. Claydich 
or \Varmyngton, as William Walworth's executor, sold the two 
tenements mentioned to the said Pereris, Askham, Radwell, and 
Whitwell, the executors of Mar&"aret Walworth: Askham selected 
the tenement late Walworth's, where he lived and carried on his 
late master's business of a stock-fishmonger; Richard Abel, stock-
fishmonger, obtained a lease of, and afterwards bought from the 
four co-purchasers, Pereris, Askham, etc., the second tenement, 
(and which the said lease to him states to have been previously 
held by Richard de Rothinge ;)• and Richard Radwell became 
the inhabitant of a third tenement, westward of Abel's, and not 

• Sheriff of London in 1326, and foundur of tbc church of St. J a me~, 
Garlickbithc. 
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till now mentioned, but which will be seen to· have been parted 
from De Rothinge's tenement l1ere, and adjoining Askham's east-
ward, and in the same parish,-the whole of the four tenements 
and appurtenant back premises in St. l\lichael's parish (exclusively 
of the fiftl1 tenement, whose tenant is unknown,) becoming thus 
inhabited, at the same date, by four stock-fishmongers, as next 
door neighbours; two ofwhom had been Walworth's apprentices, 
and a third, one of the witnesses of his wil]. 

The account of the tenement demised, and afterwards sold 
to Abel, presents a curious picture of this spot in early times, 
and will be found further to corroborate what l1as been stated, 
both as to the various divisions of Lovekyn's estate here, and the 
names of the holders of the separate tenements, before and after 
the sale from Clayditch to Askham and his co-purchasers. 

It is described as-
" All that tenement of them," (the said Roger Pereris, William 

Askham, Richard Radwell, and Henry Whitwell,) "in which 
Richard de Rothinge and Radegunda, his wife, ]ate dwelt, in 
• Thames street,' in the parish of St. Michael of Crooked lane, 
London, situated between their tenement in which John Lovekyn 
dwelt on the east, and the said Richard Radwe1l's tenement on 
the west, extending from the said street of Thames on the north, 
unto the water of Thames on the south ; and containing length-
ways, in front next the king's way aforesaid, 26 feet 3 inches and 
one quarter of an inch of assize." 

In the fuller description of the premises which follows, there 
are particularized a kitchen with a wan adjoining, said to have 
stood about midway between Thames street and the river; a void 
plot of ground more southward, used as a wharf; and a house 
on the east side of such wharf, " which reached to the corner of 
the waH of the new tower lately built by Sir William Walworth, 
knt.," (ad corne•m muri noui Turris nup' construct' p' Domini 
Will'm Walwerthe militem,) within the lessors said tenement in 
which the aforesaid John Lovekyn dwelt; also a certain privy, 
within the wall of the said tower; a ltautepas, or elevation, with 
houses on it next to the same tower, and partly upheld on tl1e 
west by a stone wall twelve feet high ; and, north-west of such 
tower, a house, and also a loft. The lessors reserve to themselves 
and their successors the perpetua\ right of way to the privy, 
hautepas, houses, and loft, (all stated to ha\'e been then newly 
bllilt ,) as well as to the said tower, together with free ingress and 
regress to the same, and the usc of the ,·oid ground plot and wharf. 
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They moreover claim-what must have been of high importance 
to them as fishmongers-the right to all waters coming from 
Langston hall to the said tower, by a certain leaden pipe, upheld 
by the wall of the said tower, and which conducted to that spot 
the course of the waters coming to the void ground plot and wharf, 
and all waters running in like manner from other pipes men-
tioned. The various admeasurements of the different buildings 
and objects named, with their distance from each other, and 
from the abuttals of the different parts of the lessors' tenements 
mentioned, are all given in the deed, and are stated to have 
occupied a depth, in the whole, from Thames street to the river, 
of 233 feet. 

We have been particular in describing the various erections 
and places behind Abel's and Askham's tenements, as they trace 
the occupancy of the latter to Lovekyn and Walworth, and, by 
stating the extent, in front, of Abel's house, but more particularly 
its abutments, east and west, on Askham and Radwell, corrobo-
rate what has been advanced, and give, at the same time, an idea 
of the nature of the back premises next the river, and the manner 
in which they were anciently occupied. 

The descent of the tenement,- (inhabited by Lovekyn, 
Walworth, and Margaret Walworth, and Askham,)-through 
Askham's apprentice and executor Thomas Botiller, Sir Thomas 
Sackville, Londsop and his co-trustees, and Lord Fanhope, till it 
became vested in the Fishmongers' Company, as before stated, 
will shortly appear by the following Table of Descent : 

JoaN LovEKYN, 
Cit., stock-fishmonger, and four times mayor of London, by will dated 

13th December, 1368, 43 Edw. III., bequeathed to his wife 1\Iargnret, for life, 
amongst other his estates in London, 

"Four tenements in the street of Thames, in the parish of St. Jllichael, of 
Crooked lane, London," 

with directions that the same tenements, and others mentioned, should be sold 
after his said wife's death, and the produce applied as in his will specified; and 
left the said 1\Iargaret, together with John Cantebrugg, sen., William IJI'alworth, 
and Richard Claydich, alias Warmington, his executors. 

I 
SIR W ILLIA~I \V ALWORTH, KNT., 

Cit., stock-fishmonger, and twice mayor of London, (late Lovekyn's appren-
tice and executor,) by will dated 13t~ December, l3S5, bt>queathed to William 
Askham and Robert Mersk, his apprentices, 40l. each, besides a tun of wine; 
and directed, after payment of other legacies and his debts, and the debts, lf any, 
of John Lovekyn, formerly his master,-that his wife, Margaret Walworth, 
should have all the residue of his goods, to ordain and di~pose of, for his soul, 
the soul of the said John Lm·ekyn, und her own soul, after death. By a second 
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will, dated 20th Df'CI!mber, 1385, and proved on the te~tlmony of the said Willilllll 
A.Jkbam and of Rlcblll'd Radwell, tbe same testator bequeathed 

"A a M• tenement• and rent• in London,'' for life, 
to bl~ 1111id wife 1\fargltl'et, on condition of her providing five chaplains for his 
college of St. 1\Iicbael, Crooked lane; · and ordnlned that the snme tenements and 
renu, after the 111id Margaret'• death, ~bould be •old, and the produce applied to 
that purpo~~e. Walworth was a co-founder, with Lovekyn, of St. l\Inry Magdalen 
collrge, in Kingston, Surry; and of the church of St. 1\llcbael, Crooked lane, 
In the latter whereof be and the llllid Lm·ekyn were buried. 

I 
SIR \VtLLI.Ut Astm.tll, KNT., 

Clt.,stock-mbmonger,and twice mayor of London, by will dated 24tb November, 
1413, left (amongst other premises) to his apprentice and chief executor, Thomaa 
Botiller, the bouse be, A~kbam, then lh·ed In (subject to two yelll'S' free occupa-
tion by the te.tator's wife, Matilda Askbam,) ln trust, to •ell the 111me after-
wards; and apply the produce to super$titloU$ uses and woru of charity ;-by the 
d~rlption of 

"lli• grl!at teume~t which he then inluihited1 in Thame• llreet, in tM pari1h 
of St. J/ichae/, Crooked lane, .lAndon." 

I 
Tao)I.u DoTILLER, 

Clt., stock-fishmonger, and alderman of London, by deed dated 12th February, 
1432, •old, pnnuaut to the 111id Sir William Mkbam's will, unto Sir TbomM 
Sac:k\ille, Robert Whitingham, ald. of London, and three others uame<l,-ln 
coJUidellltion "of 11 reasonnble sum of money to him in band paid." 

"All that great tenement, with it• appurt'•• which William .A1kham had 
inlaahited ill ld• lifetime, in lite 1/reel of Thamel1 ill the pari1h of St. 
Michael, of Crooked lane, London, situate between the tenement for-
merly of Robert Merk and Joan his wife, aftenranls of Robert Smith,• 
and extending west on the tenement late of Richard Abel, stock-fishmon-
ger, and Margaret his wife, but then of Robert Page and his wlfe; and 
from the klng's way of Thames on tho north, unto the water of Thames 
on the south. 

SIR Tno:~~As s .. cKVILL£1 \VmTINGRUr, ETC. 

Sir TbomM Sack\ille, knt., Robert Whitingham, cit. and ald. of London, 
Nicbolas S)blle, gent., and Robert Pdllcnn, cit. and stock-fi•hmonger of London, 
b7 their deed of 6th July, 1433, enfeoffoo and confirmed unto Sir John Cornwallle, 
knt. I..onl 1-' anbope, A•kbam'• nforesald tenement, by tho description of 

".All that {f'l't!al tet~nnenl, with it1 appurt'•• which William A1kham1 

• Tbe eall and wt!lt abuttab of 
Askham'• tencm~nt are not mentioned 
till tbl• 1111~ of It by Botiller; Its wut 
boundary, being only asc~'l1alnoble from 
Abel's tenement, being d('ft(ribed as 
oltnated ktween Atkham, east, and 
IUcbard lladwell, west 1 here Abe-l'• 
tenement 1lill retailll Ill •ltuation, 1111 
well of AekbiiiD'a, but we, for the first 
time, lt'arn tho name of the latter'• 
Nllll!rn-boundary tenant to bft\'t! l>foen 
Hobert Merk 1 and, as we •hall find 

Merk's tenement to have been the 
ner.t eut to Aakham'•, and to hne 
abutt~ 11gain, more eut, on one Ktr-
keton, wholt' tenement er.tended to 
Fleur de Luce alley, '(wblcb I<'Jllllllk'<l 
St. Magna• nnd St. l\llchacl'• pori•bct,) 
and ;tb .. t, tbnt alley Wllll1 till the Into 
alterations, also lbe ('Qitt:rn 6oundary 
of FillitHOnttT•' llu/1, 'll't' buo decided 
proof of Askham'• tenement having 
ne,·er formed more than tho fifth, or 
mlddlu part of •ncb ball. 
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late eit. and ald. of the city of Lontlou, inhabited in his lifetime, iu the 
street of Tltames, in t/;e paris/; of St. r.Jicliacl, Crooked lane, situate 
between the tenement formerly of Robert 1\lerk and Joan his wife, and 
then of Robert Smith ; and extending \Vest on the tenement late of Richard 
Abel, stock-fishmonger, nnd Margaret his wife, hut then of Robert Pnge, 
and Katherine his wife, nnd from the king's wny of Thames on the north, 
unto th~ water of Thames on the south ; and which tenement, etc. they, 
the 81\id Sir Thomas Sackvllle, etc., bought of Thomas Botiller, cit., 
stock-fiShmonger, nnd uld. of London, nnd executor of the snid William 
A~khnm, etc." 

Rm JonN ConNW.\LL J,onn FANROPE. 
Sir John Cornwall Lord Fanhope, etc., by deed dated 14th November, 1435, 

did demise, enfeoff, and confirm unto William Londsop, John Fitz-Geotfery, 
and Walter Pijou, the said Askhnm's tenement, by the description of 

"A a my great tenement, wit/; its appurtenances, in which IYilliam Ask/tam, 
late citizen and alderman of the city of London, now deceased, dwelt during 
Ids lifetime, situate in the street of Thames, in the parish of St. Michael, 
Crooked tune, London, between the tenement formerly of Robert 1\Icrk 
and Joan hi~ wife, and next of Robert Smith; and extending we~t, on the 
tenement lute of Richard Abel, stock-fi~hmonger, and 1\Iargnret his wife, 
then of Robert Pnge and Kntherlne his wife; and from the king's wny of 
Thnmes on the north, unto the water of Thames on the south :-and 
which tenement I, the aforesaid Sir John Cornwall Lord Flillhope, lately 
bought, to me, my heirs, and assigns for ever, from Sir Thomas Snckville, 
knt., Robert Whitingham, ald., etc. 

I 
\VILLIAll LONDSOP, JOHN FITZ-GEoFFERY, AND \VALTER Puou, 

By their deed dated the Sunday after St. Mnrtin, 1434, gave and granted to 
Sir John Cornwaille Lord Fanbope, in consideration of the above demi$e and 
feoffment to them, 

''ONE ANNUAL RENT of 40 marks, to be received yem·ly from premises situate 
in the parish of All Saints, Grnschurch, etc.; and from 

"All that great tenement, with its appurt's, which IYilliam Asklwm, cit. 
and stoclc-fohmonger, of London, inhahited in liis lifetime, situate in the 
parish of St. Michael, of Crooked lane, in Bridge ward, London, nml 
which they lately bad from the gift and feoffment of the aforesaid Sir 
J obn Cornwaitle, etc., with n clnuse of distress in default of payment 
of rent. 

FISHMONGERS' CoMPANY. 
Londsop, etc., as trustees for the company, having obtnined the above lea.•e 

from Lord Fanbope, for his life, and the reversion after his death, of his 
'' Great tenement,'' etc., late Askham's-, 

By deed of 16th November, 1434, sold the same, by the description of 
" All thut great tenement or messuage, etc,. late of Sir William Walworth, 

and Inhabited by William Ask/tam in Ms lifetime,'' 
to John Michel, fishmonger, Henry Preston, stockfishmonger, and eight others; 
who passed them to the compnny unuer the snme description, by three dill'erent con-
veyances, ulldnted immediately after each other the snme year, viz. 1, Assignment 
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of lea!!! for Fanhope's life to John Han well, John WatkyDB, and John Gist, (two 
of them aftei'WBJ'ds l'anbope's execntors,) dated 22cl November, 1434; 2, &ka•e 
from said ~I ichel and his eight co-purchasers to Preston, dated 14th December, 1434; 
and 3, by De11iu from said Preston, "to the wardens and commonnlty of the Craft 
of Fi~hmongers," dated 20th February, 1434; which said craft thenceforward 
ch11rged themseh·es with, and continued to pay, the Eald 40 marks yearly rent or 
annuity, 118 directed by Fanhope's will of 1st April, 1437, (viz. to maintain his 
chantry at the Black Friars, Ludgate,)- till the suppression of chnntrles, 
2 Ed,.·ard VI., when the company bought the said .JO morks rent from the crown, 
at twenty years' purchase, and still enjoy the said premises, trlll!t free, In coDBeo 
quence of such descent and purchase.• 

The company appear to have retained Lord Fanhopc's messuage 
merely as an addition to their estates, or at most as an occasional 
place of meeting, for several years subsequent to its corning into 
their possession; during which period, the tenements west of 
it, inhabited by Abel and Radwell, and the two others on 
its east side,- described to have been occupied by Simon 
l\lorden, Robert 1\Iersk, William Kirketon, and others,-
carne also into the company's possession. The descents of the 
whole five tenements (the back premises of which were all ulti-
mately laid into the site of Fishmongers' hall,) form the objects of 
different conveyances as late as 1472 ;t and it appears to have 

• In a grant, with the fishmongers' 
common seal, dated 20th April, 1446, 
the Abp. of Canterbury, the abo,·e 
John Hanwell and John Gist, and 
others, executors of Lord Fanhope, 
after ruiting the preceding convey· 
ance~, grant the "urn of 400 marks to 
''the wardens and commonalty of the 
cmfte of Fishmongers 11nd their succes· 
t'On, In recompence of the great charge 
that they and their predecessors ha,·e 
borne and donl'l afore thIs time," 
toward• "helping of the reparations of 
the salt! lands and tent>ments from which 
the 1ald annnal rent of 40 marks was 
Issuing.'' 

t Of Abel'• and Rlch11Id Radwell'• 
tenements, which adjoined Askham'a 
we•tward1 that of Abel'• has Jn•t been 
described from hlft lcue In 1305 : Its 
detlcent from him and hi- wife, wu 
I, through 1I~nry Pr~.ton, (h~• ~xecu• 
tor and trustee); 2, ThomlllllJwochons, 
C&non!, and othef!l, (aome of whom 
occur u worden~ of thP fidhmongeu); 
3, Katherine l'age, widow, (afterwanls 
Katherine Fcl<le) 1 4, Katherine and 
John Felde, Aston, etc.; and 6, the 
Mid John Felde. ltadwell's tenement 
( deecribed u " the hou.co of Richard 
Hadwcll, stock·lbbruonger, In Tbame1 

street,") wa~ charged by him, In 14151 
with a perpetunl yearly payment of 2 
mnrks to St. 1\llchBel, Crooked lnnc.>, 
church, to maintain " an anniversary 
for his brother William Badwell, and 
for his own soul, and for the souls of 
his f11ther and mother ;"-and, as no 
further mention occurs of such house, 
It seems probable tho!, after his death, 
It became church property. The descent 
of the two tenement:! east of Askhom'g 
are to be traced, In the conTeyances of 
them, 118 late as to 1472; and their 
relath1l situation to Askham's distinctly 
ascertained, by being uniformly des· 
cribed In the whole of such convey• 
ance•:-the fir.t one, adjoining Ask· 
ham, M having pii.Slled through -1, 
Robert Merk, (Walworth'g second ap· 
prentice); 2, Robert Smith ; 3, Simon 
Morden; and 4, Hobert Fulborno.-
The ucond tenement, (which occupied 
the rcmalntlt!r of the eMt side of St. 
llllchael'• parlab,) through-!, Klrke· 
ton and \\'olden; 2, ThomM BoUlier 
( A•kham's apprentice,) and " llt:ll']_ 
l'rc•lon, stock· fi,hmonger," (Abel• 
executor and trustl'tl); 31 William 
lche; 4, l'yerson, Wright, an1l other~; 
6, St•ly, O•·ery, nnd Smith; 0, 1-'arn· 
burgh, John ond William lebo; nnd 
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been in consequence of these later purchases, offering increased 
space for a building sufficient for the company's meetings, that the 
resolution was made, in 19 Henry VII., for them thenceforth to 
abandon all their other halls " for their house in Thames street, 
of the gift of the lord Fanhope." 

SToCK-FISHMONGERs' IIALL is not mentioned by name till the 
latter date, when the heads of agreement between the com-
panies state-

" That Thomas P•triche, stok-fisshemonger, and also Johanne 
Cope, widowe, shall have and enjoy the halle called Stock-fisshe
mongers' ltalle, during their lyves, and during the life of the 
longest lyver of theym, whout any rent or ferme therefore to be 
paide; and the repa'cions thereof to be susteyned and borne by 
the saide Felisship of Fisshemongers and Stok-fisshmongers." 

It is again mentioned in 1524, when "John a \Vood, citizen," 
and a warden of the stock-fishmongers of London, bequeaths to 
the wardens and commonalty of Stock-fishmongers of London, 
"two messuages in the parish of St. Martin Ongar, to keep 
an obit for him in the parish-church of St. Michael, Crooked 
lane, with ringing of bells," etc. His will also enjoins that the 
wardens of the stock-fishmongers shall attend certain of the ser-
vices in their liveries ; and directs certain gifts to be distributed 
on the occasion "at Stock-fishmongers' hall." 

The history of the site on which Stock-fishmongers' hall was built, 
i~ to be traced back, in the inquisition 2'2 Rich. II., to the owner-

'1', the Fishmongers' Company. The 
above descents, the dates when the dif-
ferent tenants occupied, and the relative 
situation of the tenements mentioned to 

each other, and to the ancient Fish-
mongers' ball,-of which they formed 
the Thames street front,-will btl more 
clearly understood from the following 

TABLE OF DESCENT, ETC. OF HOUSES IN ST. l\IICHAEL, CROOKED LANE, PARISH, 

Forming the Thames street front of the anca'ent Fishmongers' Hall. 

St. Michael, Crooked lane, Pariah. 

No.1. No.2. No. 1. No.2. No.3. 
136S., w. Ktrke- 1368, Shn.Morden 13681 Jn. LoYekyn 1368, Ricbflrd de 

ton. 1384, Wm. Wal- Rothlnge. 
worth. 

1395, Rob. Menk 1395, Wm. Aak· 13Sl5, Rich. Abel 1395, Rd. Radwell 

1-U<l, 'Yo'!: Bramp- 1424' Ki:~~ton, _ a:i.'S~tth. 1412, Th~B'!';nter. 14131 H;.tP':;ton, 14161 St. Michael, 
- T. Botiller, 1424, Sbu.Morden 1432, Sir T. Sack· (Abel'• Crooked 

H. Prtdrm,, -..Uie, etc. executor) la. chur, 
&. 9 others 1433, L/.. FanAop. - Duschons, 

H2!t, Wm. Dramp- 1429, Wm. lche, 1~1 Sim.Morden 143-l,Londsop,etc. Page, 
t.on. Pyer.ou 1 I - H1• Pre1ton1 Canons, 

etc. etc. (Tru• etc. 
14481 St. Magnut1 14481 Sely, o .. ery, 14481 Fulborne, teet.) Kath. Page, 

late Wm. etc. I Smith, aft.Feldf!. 
BnLmpton. - Jnich:~ \V. etc. Ka~~id~ ;t~: 

1472, John Felde. 1472, Fil/arrumgn-.',1472, Fulborne. Fillnn<mg,.l' John Felde. 
Compang. Ctnnptu~y. 
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ship of LO\·ekyn, when it is described as "one tenement on the 
Oystre hill, in the parish of St. 1\lagnus, London," and valued at 
10 marks, lis. 4d., a year. The hall was erected at the back of 
Lovckyn's tenement, between the time of l1is death (1368) and 
the grant of the fishmongers' charter, 22 Richard 11.,-that 
charter expressly mentioning the stock-fishmongers to have then 
harl a hall in Stock-fishmonger row, as well as one in Old Fish 
street, and at Bridge street,-and it being provable, from ancient 
deeds, that the site, a few years before, had been occupied by 
various tenants, wl10 are named ;-the exact locality, as respected 
its immediate vicinity to the north-west end of London bridge, is 
particularly marked in the following notices of it from the fish-
mongers' " Court Books." They also contain all the further 
information we have as to this hall, and prove it to have existed 
(but let out in tenements,) until the fire of London, in 1666. 

" 1592." The books state a "John Ducane" to have obtained 
from the Fishmongers' Company a lease of the lower part of a 
house then occupied by one Waters, with the garret at waterside, 
"and a right of way to the privy." A Mr. Thomas Ware, at the 
same date, has a lease granted him of the other part of the same 
house, with the like right of way. The privy here mentioned is 
afterwards stated to have stood on l\rr. Ware's wharf, and was 
a general one,-a nuisance common on the waterside before 
the fire of London.• Ducane, in 1595, complains of encroach-
ments made on this wharf, which it appears he had a joint tenancy 
in with Ware. In 1600, the same John Ducanc has permission 
granted him by the company "to make a jetty over his house 
into the Thames." 

Ducane's premises appear distinctly to have adjoined Stock-
fishmongers' hall, from an order of the fishmongers' court in J 603, 
which authorizes John Sweete, a carpenter, "to view the defects 
of the watenvorks at Stock-fishmongers' hall;" and which having 
done, lac reports,-" that the water gulledt in at the Brewer's 
wharf beyond the hall, which washed under it, and came out 
again at John Duca1ae's wharf; and he advises that piles be 

• "'Here a palace,' ~ay• Sir Wllllnm 
D'A•ennnt, 'there a wood·y11rd; here 
a gnrden, tbero a brewboul!l! ; bcro 
d.,elt a lord, there a dyt•r, and between 
both tilwmo C011mlulll!,' lllo•l of th~•c 
olftmlhe errctlon~, u wdl a5 tbol!e of 
U.c better eort, cnme to the extreme 
"''nlrr rdge, and the jcttle• of st•wral 
or lbem quitP 0\'Crhung the alream,'' 

VOL, Jl. 

-111•1. St. 1\llchael'•• Crooked !nne, 
!1\·o. 113, 9R, 

t " To gwli!J or grill, to run wltb 
nol•e." Jol11uon.- Tbo narne or 
" Clully·llol~," formerly IIJlJllloo Io this 
JlllliAIIge, nod rallt'tl at other time• 
Waler·gnte ami Oy~ter bill, •·a• evl• 
dtlnUy dt•rhed from lbl1 I'Ource. 

r. 
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driven before Brewhouse wharf, John Ducane's wharf, and Stock· 
fishmongers' hall:" plainly proving that the hall mentioned stood 
between this Brewer's, or Brewhouse wharf, and John Ducane's 
wharf; and that all three adjoined the waterworks at the north· 
west end of London bridge. 

The company's books do not say whether the measure of piling 
was resorted to, as recommended; but, from other authority, it 
appears that it was, and that such piles remained visible above 
water many years afterwards. They are shewn in Hollar's large 
four-sheet Plan of London, 1647; and again in his double vie'v 
of London " Before and After the Fire." 

In 1604, Ducane applied to the company for a lease of Stock-
fishmongers' hall, in addition to his former premises; offering, as 
a part condition, "to keep all repairs, except the waterworks.'' 
A lease was granted him the next year, and, on obtaining it, he 
turned the hall into a dye-house.• 

1615. Stock-fishmongers' hall being reported to be in a 
dangerous state, was ordered to be repaired ; and, wl1en finished, 
was inhabited by Ducane's widow, himself having been dead two 
years before. On Mrs. Ducane's death in 1625, they were leased 
to Felton and 'Vebb; Felton, on a surrender of the same lease, 
received a fresh lease in his own name for eighteen years, from 
1628; but afterwards becoming insolvent, was adjudged to have 
forfeited his lease of the l1all and adjoining premises, together 
with a public-house, called the Nun's Head; and the whole 
became, in consequence, vested in a l\1r. Coleman. The inter-
mediate tenants between him and the fire of London (and which 
need only to be named,) were-Lydia Burrows, John Frith, and 
Thomas Pickard; the latter of whom surrendered to the company 
his lease (by indorsement,) of the conflagrated premises in 1670. 

Tl1e Stock-fishmongers,-to return to our history,-appear to 
have retained their hall here from the time of its foundation, 
before 22 Richard II., till the final union of the companies in 
26 Henry VIII.,-that union, as already observed, being only 
for general purposes, and leaving each company its own separate 

• Ducnne's dye-house wns no doubt 
the s11me Ill! Is notict"d by Sir William 
D 'Avenunt In the quotution just given 
from him; and the correctne•s of his 
picture of this spot before the fire of 
London, may fairly be inft"rred from 
thi• proof of it. Tbe following ndver-
ti•ement from "The Pub lick Advist"r," 

Nov. J, 16411, evidently alludes also to 
tlli~ snml' dye-house: ''Near Fisll7no,,. 
gers' halt Is a fuir dying-bouse, with 
nil material• thereunto belonging, to 
be let by lease or ut yeurly rent: enquire 
nt one Mr. Cook~. n fi~bmonger, next 
door to the IYI!eats/;eaf." 
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(!all and domestic go,·ernment. From the time of the purchase 
of Lord Fanhopc's house by the fishmongers till the latter period, 
the only information we have, as to the halls of either company, 
is contained in the Heads of Agreement before referred to,• and 
the notices of those halls by Stow. The heads, or as they are 
called "Articles of Agreement between the Fishmongers and 
Stock fishmongers,"t (and which contain other interesting particu-
lars besides what relates to their halls,) ordain, as to the arms of the 
company, "That suche armes as Garter and Clarenceux, kinges 
of armes, have appointed and graunted to the saide craftes, shal 
be for ever contynually kept, and never be extinguyshed, altered, 
ne defaced otherwise thanne in maner, fourme in there l'res 
patentes is declared." 

The joint company agree as to their hall, (in addition to what 
has been before stated of it, in speaking of their indenture of 
union, and of the occupation of Stock-fishmongers' hall by 
Partriche and l\lrs. Cope,)t-

" That alle assembles of courtes, as well for the good politique 
guyding and order of the same crafte, and for the amendment and 
reformacion of mysdemeaned pTsons of the same crafte, to the 
good ordres and rules of the same, as for any other cause con-
cerning the mistere, shall be holden, kept, and vsed in the place 
comonaly called the Fisshmcngerl' halle, in the parishe of Seint 
Mighell, in Croked lane, of London, and not in any other place;" 
adding, as in the indenture, and the preface to the fishmongers' 
ordinances of 14991~ "whiche balle is of the gifte of the Lorde 
Vanhope." 

As to the chapel at St. Michael's, it is agreed by the same 
articles-

" That the chappell of Saint Peter and Saint Sebastian, stand-
ing in tl1e parish-churche of Saint 1\lighell, yn croked lane, of 
London, shal be made, bilded, and finished in aile thinges by the 
aaide Feliship of Fisshmongers and Stok-fisshmongers, at theire 
cost and charge, in lengthe to the church porche of the church-

• P. 26. 
t They are tbaa prefaced :-" The 

MCOOO dAye of January, Ule )f"rll of our 
Lord God ... ,... xllj. ;-Ule agreemeota 
an.J conclaololl.l bad, made, an.J con• 
cla<led bllweoe the rlgbt wor•blpfulle 
Ule warden& and commonaiUe of the 
1-'lnbemongen, and tho wardona and 

co'm'ltle of the Stok-ILibmongen, pTpo-
tually to be obsyned, kt>pt, and con-
tynued by boUle tlle 14lde craft", or 
tbfllre mutuall" auentea and cbarllable 
myndca b .. ·e agret.'<l u hereafter folow· 
elh." 

f See nnl~, 26 and IH. 
\ Ibid. 32. 
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yard there, according vnto the chappell whiche 111r. Brampton, 
stok-fisshmonger, made, and that it shal be of the same length 
and brede; and that it to be done within the space of fyve years 
now next comyng."• 

Stow has only the following slight notices of the halls deserted 
by the companies on their union : 

''The two companies of Stock-fishmongers and Salt-fishmon-
gers of old time had three several! hals, to wit : in Thames streete 
twaine, in Newe Fish streete twaine, and in Olde Fish streete 
twaine, in each place one for either companie, in all sixe several! 
halles, the companie was so great, as I have read, and can prove 
by Recordes." t 

And again, under Bread-street ward: 
''On the east side of Olde Fishe-streete hill is one greate house, 

now !etten out for rent, which house was sometime one of the 
halles pertayning to the Company of Fishmongers, at such time 
as they had six hallmotes or meeting places: namely, twaine in 
Bridge streete, or New Fish streete, twaine in Old Fish street, 
whereof this was one, and twaine in Stock-fishmonger row, or 
Thames street, as appeareth by a record the 22d of Richard the 
Second."! 

The effects of the fire of London on Fishmongers' hall are 
described in several contemporaneous works. Thames street, in 
which it stood, is stated to have been at that period "the lodge 
of all combustibles, oyl, hemp, flax, pitch, tar, cordage, hops, 
wines, brandies, and other materials favorable to fire; all heavy 
goods being warehoused there near the waterside, and all the 
wharfs for coals, timber, wood, etc., being in a line common with 
it, unto Fish-street hill.'' And Dryden, (Annus Mirabilis,) in 
stating the course of the fire, after it had crossed the bridge foot 
from St. Magnus, to which it made way on quitting Pudding 
lane, where it began,-and where it made its earliest attack on 

• The following attestation closes 
thpse nrticle~ of agreement, which con-
tain nothing beyond what hn~ been 
given, except R few regulations RS to 
tbll future o.dmissions of apprentices: 

" Tbel• articles above wretyn ben 
entred nnd inrolled of recorde, in the 
RoUes of Remembrnunce of the tyme 
of 1\lr. William Bromgrovt», of London, 
the xij<h, dnye of January, the v<h. yere 
of the ruigne of King llllnry the viij'h." 

-Signed " Willinm Barde, Thomas 
Lednle, Bnrtholomew Derby, Rauff 
Symondes, John Boys, Gregory Stot, 
wnrdena of the Fishmongers ; " and 
"Tbomns Partriche, Ruutr Ton•on, 
Robert Clerk, Thomas Arondely, John 
Felde, Thomas Nicolles, John il Wood, 
wnrdens of the Stok-fis"hmongers." 

t Strype's Stow, 1, 498. 
. t lb.!. 
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Upper Thames street,--describes it, in extending along the Thames 
bank, (where Fishmongers' !tall must have been the first great 
building consumed,) as forming a key of fire : 

"A Key of Fire ran all along the shore, 
And frighten'd all the rh·er with a blaze." 

The effects of tlte fire on that part of Upper Thames street we 
are speaking of, consisted in reducing to mere foundations all the 
buildings on the river side, between the bridge foot and Fishmon-
gers' hall, with the exception of the stone structure of the Water-
gate,. or stairs to the 'Vater-house, and fragments of the car-
casses of a few of the houses behind it, on the north side of 
Thames street. Almost the entire shell of Fishmongers' hall 
next the river escaped; but the hall, properly so called, (which 
is shewn in old views as a back structure, with a high roof and 
turret,) was wholly destroyed, as well as two sets of stairs, and 
considerable portions of the houses under which they led, par-
ticularly those from Black Raven alley. The house and stairs 
called Old Swan were quite annihilated.• 

The proceedings of the company subsequent to the fire, and the 
progrcs3 of rebuilding and finishing a new hall, are minutely 
recorded in the fishmongers' court books of this date: 

"1667. On the 27th of the February succeeding the September 
of 1666, in which the fire took place, the court of the fishmongers 
met; and, after having heard a report read, ordered 1\lr. Lockie, 
their carpenter, 'to have a note of all the company's houses 
lately burnt, and where they were situated, that he might look to 
the foundations of them, and see that the company were not 
wronged by the building of walls on such foundations, as party-
walls, when the same belonged only to the company.' They 
subsequently, viz. 10 March, agreed for the committee to meet 
monthly at Bethlem Hospital, to treat with tenants; and ordered 
-• that Isaac Foster be summoned before the judges, concerning 
his lease of the late tenement ncar Stock-fishmongers' hall.' 
Also, on hearing the committee's last report, and viewing a draft 
produced by l\lr. Jarman, their surveyor, 'of a parlour and some 
rooms to be built at or near the ground wl1ercon Fishmongers' hall 
lntdy stood,' tlte court desired the committee to meet on tho 
following Thursday, and view the same ground, for the purpose 

• lliat. St. .Michncl '~, fl3, ~9. 
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of the court considering how the rebuilding might be best 
managed, and its charge; and 4ls. was ordered at the same 
court to be paid to Thomas Beckford, mason, for work done 
about 'the room wherein Thomas Atkins (the beadle,) lodged, 
near Fishmongers' hall.' 

"6 June. The court ordered,-that !tfr. Edward Jarman do 
make a plot of the ground whereon this company's hall did stand, 
and of all the ground of the company between the Old Swan and 
the \Vater-house. 

"16 July. Ordered,-that Mr. Edward Jarman do take care 
that the ground next to the east side of the Fishmongers' hall be 
cleared, etc. 

"27 August. Mr. Jarman having brought to the court a map 
or plot of the ground whereon the company's hall, and divers 
other tenements belonging to the company, on the east side 
thereof, (late in the occupation of Messrs. Foster, Henshawe, 
Whitcombe, [executors of Mr. Harper, deceased,] Warren, Gold, 
Percivall, and Mr. Pickard,) did lately stand; and where other 
tenements lately occupied. by Mr. Savage and Mr. Eaton, (tenants 
to Mr. Povey and Mr. Warden Trattle,) on the west side of this 
hall, did lately stand, a deputation were desired to meet at the 
ground whereon the hall did stand, to view the same and consider 
of the same map, and to treat with the several tenants of the 
ground aforesaid, about rebuilding their houses or surrendering 
their leases. 

"12 Sept. Foster stated the depth of his house and premises to 
have been 77 feet, and its width next Thames street to have been 
16 feet; and that it was intermixed with several rooms occupied 
by Mr. Henshawe. At the same court Henshawe, in order to 
avoid differences with his' uncle, who was this Mr. Foster, agreed 
to surrender his lease. 

"5 December. It was ordered that notice be taken of the ground 
staked out to be abstracted from the company for enlarging the 
street. At the same court, it being understood that the committee 
had agreed to set out the ground for three houses, lying together 
on the east side of the hall, whereon Foster's dwelling house had 
stood, each to be 17 feet in front; and 70 feet deep; and the 
rooms of the said Foster's house having been intermixed with 
other rooms of the houses adjoining, the company offered him 
one or two of such 17 feet fronts, to build upright, (his rooms 
seeming before to have been ground floors); but he refusing to 
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admit of any alteration in the former proportion and quantity of 
his ground and rooms, according to l1is lease, he was told he 
might ha,·e them to build in his own way. 

"1668, 261\lay. 1\lr. Jarman, the surveyor, is ordered to agree 
with the bricklayer and carpenter for their workmanship, in build
iJtg so much of this company's hall as this court shall direct,
the company finding materials and scaffolding; and articles to 
be dt1lwn up. Also it is ordered to agree with the lime merchant 
for lime, to be delivered at Fishmongers' hall, for the building 
there from north to south, at the cheapest. rate. 

"30 July. 200,000 bricks are ordered for building at Fishmon-
gers' hall, together with 4000 deals, 40 standards, and 100 putlogs, • 
for tht> building and scaffolding there. It was at the same time 
further ordered, 'that the hall' (refectory) 'be enlarged to 33 
feet wide, and 66 feet deep ; and that the wharf be appropriated 
only to the company's use.' 

"17 December. 751. is paid to Foster for his house. 
"1668-9, 8 April. The measures of the foundations of the Com

pany's hall are ordered to be entered at the Guildhall of London. 
"1669, 25 l\lay. Lockie, the carpenter, acquainted the court, 

that the building at Fishmongers' hall might remain on the same 
ground whereon it was then situate. N.B. This was in conse-
quence of Sir Christopher Wren's having applied to know the 
king's pleasure, respecting an alleged encroachment on the 40 ft. 
wharf or space which was to be left between the Thames bank and 
the new buildings. 

"5 July. It is ordered that two doors be made and set up at 
the vaults next the waterside at Fishmongers' hall, to keep people 
from going into the same. 

"24 August. Ordered, that the roof of the qtladrangle at Fish-
mongers' hall be tiled with good tiles; and that long boards be 
bought for the parlour. 

"1669, 11 November. The clerk's house at Fishmongers' hall 
ordered to be finished before any other of the hall buildings. 

" 14 December. Tl1e hall appears to have been in great part 
finished this year, it being ordered 'that the company's courts be 
henceforth held at Fishmongers' hall, for tl1e despatch of busi-
ness,'-and 

"Hi70, 10 February. 'That the company's book• and writings 
be brought to the 1uw hall, and locked up in the. office or 'compt· 
iog-house made for the clerk, for the same to be ready on all 
occasions.' 
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"29 l\larch. It was ordered • that water be brought into this 
company's l1all and kitchen by a pipe from Thames street.' 

"181\Iay. l\lr. Pickard came, and refused to accept of6l.l3s. 4d. 
lately ordered him, for the surrendering of his lease • of the tofts 
and grounds whereon Stock-fishmongers' hall lately stood;' where-
upon the said tofts and grounds were ordered to be measured, 
and report made to this court how much thereof is to be taken 
away by the late Act of Parliament,• and how much thereof is 
built upon by this company. 

"1671, June. Tile hall was completely finished tltis month, and 
a vote passed unanimously that Mr. Alderman Dawes, the master 
or prime warden of the company, who had been drank to by the 
lord mayor at the bridge-house, according to custom, as one of 
the sheriffs for the ensuing year, should have the use of the said 
hall for the service of his sherivalty." 

TnE FIRST FISHMONGERs' HALL, in Thames street, does not 
appear to have been a building of any great age· or duration. 
The company do not resolve, till 1502, that the lord Fanhope's 
house shall be their sole place for holding assemblies in ; and we 
find the hall destroyed, within 162 years afterwards, by the fire of 
London. The term " Fanhope's house," evidently implies that 
the fishmongers at first only occupied that mansion; and that 
the attaching of additional ereCtions to it, and forming the whole 
into their hall, must have taken place subsequently: it seems 
likely also that, owing to the circumstance of Lord Fanhope's 
house being made use of before the rest of the hall was built, the 
error arose of supposing that house to have comprised the whole 
site of t!te hall, instead of a fifth part of it. Fishmongers' hall, 
Thames street, is not mentioned, by name, till the framing of the 
articles of union in 1513, and from the two companies then agree-
ing to meet in future only there, it is probable that the hall was 
finished near that date. 

There are no plans of this first hall to be found, but a tolerable 
idea of it may be formed from the old views of the south side of 
London, all of which shew it as a pwminent object. The earliest 
representation is in the plan or view by Aggas; but it is quite 
rude, and rather a view of the spot than the hall. The small plan 
by Hogenberg, published a few years later, attempts, though on 
a very minute scale, to give us something more of a likeness, and 
one which corresponds with subsequent engravings. It appears 

• The " Rebuilding Act." 
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in the latter plan to have been a large square pile of masonry, 
with towers at the angles, and a central gateway towards the 
river. In the following plate the hall is inserted, oq an enlarged 
scale, from Hogenberg, and the rest of the represent:'-tion from 
Aggas ;-none of the plans of this period, however, are very 
correct in their buildings. 

~I 
1:ili0 .. 

In Hollar's large four-sheet view of London, 1647, before men-
tioned, we perceive two court-yards, evidently formed by running 
a dining-hall or refectory,-high-roofed and turreted like that of 
Westminster,-across the original quadrangle. This view also 
affords a good representation of the Thames front, which appears 
of an irregular fom1 and unornamental, but to have been once 
regular and handsome. It consists of two wings and a receding 
centre; the latter lmving a balcony at the first floor, double rows 
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of windows, a lofty octagonal tower or staircase, rising above the 
roof, and crowned with a sort of dome, and a large arched door-
way leading to a small terrace on to the Thames, similar to the 
present hall. The wings were evidently, when perfect, uniform 
square towers, harmonizing with the centre ; but only the western 
one here remains in its original state, the eastern one being 
modernized and roofed like a common house. The various stairs 
from the water to Thames street strictly agree in this view with 
the account of them which has been given; and it also shews the 
river front of Stock-fishmongers' hall, Ducane's wharf, and several 
other objects mentioned. In Hollar's two small views of London 
"Before and After the Fire of 1666," the hall appears somewhat 
altered, but the same as to outline. The shell of it, in the view 
after the fire, shews the whole pile to have been of stone, embat-
tled, and reaching to the water's edge; to have had Tudor-shaped 
windows and square wing towers; and in its general appearance 
to have much resembled a castle. The inte1-ior is not any where 
described in the company's books, but we gather a few hints as to 
its parts and decorations from other authorities. An heraldic visi-
tation at the British Museum enumerates twenty-two coats of arms 
of lord mayors, beginning with John Lovekyn and ending with 
John Lemon, as having been amongst the stained glass in the old 
hall; some of which are said to have been in the gallery, and some 
in the glass at the hall door. There were also the following arms 
of members who had served sherilf:-Richard Hackney, 1322; 
Alderman John Gloucester, 1346, buried at St. Mary Mounthaw; 
William Newport, 1376; John Wade, 1399; John Brian, 1418, 
buried at Trinity church; Thomas Berwell, 1435, buried at St. 
Mildred's, Bread street; William Coombe, 1442, buried at St. 
George's, Botolph lane; Raufe Simon, 1518, buried at St. Mil-
dred's Bread street; Richard Turke, 1550, buried at St. Magnus; 
John Cooper, 1553, buried at St. Magnus; John Bacon, 1569, 
buried at St. Dunstan, east; and the above Sir John Lemon, who 
was sheriff in 1607, and was buried at St. Michael, Crooked lane. 
The roof of the dining hall has been noticed as high enough to 
suspend the largest pageant from, which was used at Sir John 
Lemon'.s inauguration as lord mayor :"'-the following print is 
copied from Holler's representation of the hall " Before the Fire," 
in the two views mentioned. 

• Vldl) Hlst. Essay, p. 209 et seq. 
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ANCIENT FISHMONGERS' HALL. 

Tuz L.'<TE FISHMONGERS' HALL, though usually ascribed to 
Sir Christopher Wren, we have seen was built by a Mr. Jarman, 
and who was also the architect of Drapers' hall after the fire of 
London. The proceedings of rebuilding have been fully given, 
and the appearance of the hall itself is still fresh in recollec-
tion: though the work of an almost unknown architect, the late 
Fishmongers' hall has generally and justly been styled a stately 
structure, particularly the front towards the river, of which it 
commanded a very fine view. The Thames street front was, as 
it has been shewn to have always been, a collection of houses; 
the entrance, howeYer, was pleasing: it was ornamented with 
sculptured pilasters, sustaining an open pediment, and which 
had the companies' arms in the centre, carved in bold relief. 
The buildings environed a square court, handsomely paved ; the 
dining hall formed the south side of the court, and was a spacious 
and lofty apartment, having, besirles the usual accompaniment of 
a screen of Grecian architecture, a capacious gallery running 
round the whole interior, and a statue of Sir William Walworth, 
said by Walpole to have been carved by an artist named Pierce. 
The rooms for business lay on the west side of the court, and 
tl1osc for courts and withdrawing nt entertainments on the cast, 
wl1ich were ornamented with many rich decorations, and paintings 
of a great variety of fish, not easy to be described. Views and 
descriptions of this hall are to be found in abundance in all tho 
histories of London. 

PRESENT FismloNo&as' liALL. The interior of this handsome 
structure would require more room to describe than this work can 
afford, even were we to notice it ever so superficially: it how-
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ever merits a very ample description. We must content our-
selves with saying-that in delightfulness of situation, elegance 
of design and finishing, and, above all, capaciousness and conve-
nience,-extending not only to its state apartments, but to its 
offices, kitchens, and cellarage,-none of the other companies' 
halls can hope to eclipse, and will be· complimented by saying 
that they equal the new Fishmongers' hall. 

TRUST-ESTATES AND CIIARITIE!!. 

EXHIBITIONS, SCHOLASTIC APPOINTMENT~, NOM I NATIONS, RESOLUTIONS, 

OFFICES, ALMSHOUSES, IIOSPITALS, ETC. WITIIIN THE PATRONAGE OR 

SUPERINTENDENCE, AND OF THE PENSIOl\S, GIF1S, ETC, (oTHERWISE 

CALLED MONEY LEGACY CHARITIES,) TIIROUGII VARIOUS BENEFACTORS, 
AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE COMPANY OF FISIIMONGERS; WITH mE 

COMMISSIONERS' ACCOUNT OF CnARITIES FOR THEIR ENDOWMENT AND 

SUPPORT. 

Exhibitions and scholastic appointments, etc. 

There ·are in the gift of the court twelve exhibitions of 10/. 
a year each, to students in either of the universities, except one, 
which is confined to Cambridge. The students enjoy their exhi-
bitions for seven years, from the time they are entererl at college. 
If any candidate has been educated at the company's school 
at Holt, such candidate has sometimes the preference, but not 
always.• 
N.B. By order of court of the 1st of August, 1785, no person can 

be admitted a candidate who has any annual emolument 
of 301. 

Also, there are in the gift of the court six presentations to 
Christ's Hospital, of children of freemen of the company, which 
are filled up on death or removal from the hospital of any such 
children as the court from time to time present. 

LEoNARD SmTn.-Aiso, the court has the nominating of a 
person to the fellowship in Sidney Sussex college, Cambrirlge, 
called Smith's Fellowship; value supposed to be from 70l. to 
IOOl. per year. Also the court has the nominating of a scholar 
from Holt's school to Smith's scholarship in the said college, with 
an exhibition of Sl. a year, by order of court of the 19th of May, 
1749; and which Sl. is paid by the company, exclusive of the 
profits arising from the scholarship. 

Also, the court has the appointment of a master to Sir John 
Gresham's free grammar school at Holt, Norfolk, which is under 

• ' "By a note of court, 1805, theae exhibitions are never to exceed 20l, 
each." rd. note. 
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the government of this company. The master has a house to live 
in, (the repairs of which, and the window-tax, are borne by the 
company,) 401. a year salary for himself, and 151. for an usher, 
and about five acres of land belonging to the house, which the 
master enjoys. 
N.D. By order ofthe court of9th of October, 1761, eight visiters 

of the school were ordered; and the scholars are examined 
yearly at Christmas, in the presence of such.visiters as attend, 
who sign a certificate thereof, which is sent to the hall, with 
a state of the school. The court also appoints a steward for 
tl1eir manor of Holt Pereers, at Holt; who holds a court, 
receives the rents, pays the schoolmaster, etc., and sends his 
account yearly. The court likewise appoints a gamekeeper 
to such manor. 

Offices. 
The court has the appointment of two persons, free of the com-

pany, to be the company's tackle-porters at the waterside, for 
shipping and unshipping goods. 

And the court has likewise the appointment of two persons, 
free of the company, to be the company's fish-meters, to prevent 
the landing and disposing of unwholesome fish within the juris-
diction of London and the suburbs.-Salary, 1 Ol. per annum each. 

The AursuousEs at the disposal of the ,court are, in the 
whole, ninety-four, viz. 

St. Peter's hospital, founded by James Hulbert, esq. and the 
company, viz. twenty-two by the company, called tl1e Old Build-
ings, and twenty by 1\lr. Hulbert, called the New Buildings; in 
the whole Forty-two 

In St. Peter's hospital, Newington, Surry. 
The company's chaplain performs divine service every day in 

the week (Sundays excepted,) in the chapel there, and visits the 
alms-people in their illness; for which he is allowed by the com-
pany 30/. a yeaf, and a gratuity of twenty guineas every two years. 

The single alms-people have each 7s., and the married 12s., per 
week, paid every month; and a coat or gown, and one chaldron 
and a half of coals, yearly. 

Besides which, Sir Thomas Trevor and his lady's annual gift of 
'20s. n piece to six poor widows, or other poor people, inhabiting 
within the City of London, or within one mile's compass, hath for 
many years been paid to six poor widows in the said hospital, 
\·iz. 5s. every quarter. · 
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Also, Mr. John Fletcher's annual gift of 61. to the twenty~two 
alms~people in the Old Buildings, to buy bread and beef to dine 
together every Sunday in the year, in the hall there, hath for 
many years been paid to the twenty~two alms~people in money, 
viz. lOs. every month. 

Besides, the renter warden of the company visits the said alms~ 
people occasionally, and relieves such as stand in need. 

JEsus HosPITAL, founded by William Goddard, Esq.-
Forty at Jesus hospital, at Bray, Berks. Six of which are for 
poor people, free of the company; the other thirty~ four for 
parishioners of Bray, and inhabitants for twenty years before 
elected. 

The single alms~people, free of the company, in this hospital, 
have 28s. per month each, and the married 2[. Ss. per month 
each, including Mr. Jeremiah Copping's gift of 361. per annum 
to the free alms~people; and the parishionary alms~ people, both 
single and married, about 2s. per week each, all paid by the com~ 
pany, and a coat or gown once in two years, besides firing. 
NoTE. The court appoints a steward for the manor of Lords~land, 

or Crutchfield, at Bray, who receives the rent, pays the poor 
alms~people, and sends his account yearly; he also holds a 
court, when a committee visits the company's estate; and, 
every seven years, the company gives him 30l. for his trouble. 
The court likewise appoints a gamekeeper to such manor. 

HARRIETSHAM ALMSHousEs, founded by Mart. Quested, Esq. 
-Twelve at Harrietsham, in Kent; six of which are for poor 
people, free of the company, and the other six for the parishioners 
of Harrietsham. 

The single and married alms~people, free of the company, in 
these houses, have the like monthly pay as those in Jesus hospital, 
including a like gift of 36l. per annum given to them by the said 
Mr. Copping; and the parishionary alms~ people 6s. 3d. each, 
both paid by the company, and a coat or gown once in two years, 
besides tiring. 
N.B. The company's tenant, at Hollinborn, pays the alms~people, 

and the company allows him 4l. 4s. per year. The court 
appoints a gamekeeper of the manor of Pencourt there. 

All the alms~people in general must be upwards of fifty years 
of age before elected; and those free of the company must also 
have been five years free. 
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The following is the account of the Fishmongers' Trust-Estates 
and Charities, as given in Strype's Stow, from the table furnished 
by 1\fatthew Tanner, the company's clerk, for that work, in 17'20. 
Vol. ii. p. 174. 

"SOME ACCOUNT OP TilE CIIARITABLE DO'!Il'ATIONS OF TUE 

WORSHIPFUl. COMPANY OF FISII!IIONGERS OF LO~DON. 

Sclo<>oU, H .. pl14u, Al,..llotuu, 
Fol,._,...,¥. 

ScHOOL. 

A free crammar ochool at Holt 
market, In Norfollr.. 

JIOOPIT.lLO. 

J••• hooplt.ll In Dray, In the county 
of Be:lu., for forty alm1-folks. 

St. Petert'o hooplt.ll, Dear Newington, 
Ia tho county or Sllrty, for tweniJ· 
two alm1-folko. 

ALMI!IBOUIKS. 

Tweh•e houan at Harrletoham, In the 
county or Kent. 

FKLLOWIR1P. 

A fellowship In Sidney Suuex college, 
In Carnbrl.tce. 

S CHOLA IIR1 P. 

A acholanhlp In the umo college. 
Alld eahe4 by tho name of Smith'• 
fellowohlp alld Smlth'o ocholarahlp. 

Sir John Gr.J.am, 
knt • .. 

William Goddard, 
eaq. 

Company of Fltb· 
mongers. 

•fr. Mark Quested. 

Mr. Leonard Smith. 

William Bennet, hlo 
executor. 

RODry Preaton. 
Thomu Wnton. 
lleDr)' Jorden. 
Rlrhard Knight. 
Sir Thornu Kn-worth 
John Heron, eaq. 
Lettice Smith. 
William Coppinger. 
John A. Wood. 
Robert Carter. 
Alderman Hardin(. 
Henry Gardner. 
Thomas Jenlngs. 
Thomu Ware. 
Richard Edmoodo. 
Peter BlundelL 
John Leman. 
John Harper, ..... 
Sir John Gayer. 
Sir Thomas Hunt. 
Robert Gayer. 
Sir John Allot. 
Lady Aun Allot. 
Alderman B.ocoD. 
Bishop Barlow. 
John Fletcher. 
Alderman lleydoo. 
.1 01111 Hacks. 
John llaloey. 
CkelyLong. 
Alderman Turko. 
Owen Waller. 
Laur~ce Wllllama. 
Randolph DultnYille, 

eaq. 
Joh11 Larking. 
Jeremy Co1>plng. 
John owen, eoq. 

n ....... -t Jl..., _, ~.~e~~"' Olerlt'-"" ,,. .. a---"'•"' 
,. .dU(I., ... '"-""•'•· 

l>N""' bJ1 •lr. TUUior, Onlr -t lAo O>...,.."t'·" 
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Schools. 

GRESHAM's. -At Holt, in Norfolk. For fifty free scholars, 
chosen from the town of Holt and neighbourhood, and 
admitted at six and seven years old. The nomination is 
in the Fishmongers' Company, in whom also is left the 
patronage and government of the school. • 

PARTICULARS, 

This school was founded by Sir John Gresham, knt., by virtue of Letters 
Patent 1 and 2 Philip and Mary, (1.554), which ordained that there should 
be one grammar school in Holt, otherwise Holt market, in the county of 
Norfolk, which should be called "The Free Grammar School of Sir John 
Gresham, knt., citizen and alderman of London," for instructing boys and 
youths in grammar for ever thereafter to endure, with a schoolmaster and 
usher; and that the wardens and commonalty of Fishmongers should be 
governors of the posse~sions, revenues, and goods of the said school, and 
should be incorporated by the name of "The wardens and commonalty of 
the Mystery of Fishmongers of London, Governors of the Possessions, 
Revenues, and Goods of the Free Grammar School of John Gresham, knt., 
citizen and alderman of London, in Holt, otherwise Holt market, in the 
county of Norfolk;" and by that name might be entitled to a common seal, 
to have and receive goods, lands, etc., and, with the advice aud consent of 
the bishop of the diocese, make statutes and ordinances in writing, for govern-
ance thereof, the stipend of the same master and usher, and the regulation 
and disposition of its rents and possessions then assigned, or thereafter to be 
assigned, for support thereof. To maintain this foundation, Sir John Gresham 
granted certain estates to the company by an instrument, not now to be found, 
but they have a power of attorney, given them on 20 October, 3 and 4 Philip 
and Mary, under their common seal, as governors as aforesaid, which 
recites in part the missing document or indenture to the effect before men-
tioned, and which enumerates the estates and property left, viz. his manor of 
Pereers, in Norfolk, late belonging to Beeston priory; his wood and land 
called Prior's grove, otherwise Pereers or Purtunces grove, in the same 
county, containing ten acres, together with all lands, hereditaments, and 
appurt's to the same manor belonging, and all whereof were parcel of the 
same priory; his freehold messuages, lands, and hereditaments, etc. in Holt 
and Letheringsett, in the same county, which he had purchased of Thomas 
To lie; his manor of Holt Hales, in the same county, with all and singular to 
the same belonging, situate in Holt, Sherington, Letberingsett, Bodham, 
Kellinge, Waybome, Semlingham, Stodrye, Bantrye, and West \Vickham, in 
the said county of Norfolk, which he had purchased of John Appleyard, esq.; 
and also his messuage or tenement called the White Hind, in St. Giles's 
without, Cripplegate, London; and his messuage or tenement commonly 
called the Peacock, situate in the same parish; and also his messuage or 

• Seell.7tl-7. 
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tenement and garden, in the same parish, then in the occupation of Alice 
Pickering, widow.• 

• The proptrty now belonging to the 
governor• of this school, undt>r the 
grant of Sir John Gresham, consi•l•, 
in London, of the following particu-
lar~, ,·iz. 

£ '·d. 
1- Ground x. ~Ide of Fore 

•lreet, Crlpplegate, with two 
me....uag.o•, occupied by Barham 
llllll Gardiner; nlso ground he-
hind the fil":!t-m<Jntioned ground, 
with a large new built ware-
house, or waggon Inn, and •Ill
hie~, of Pickford and Co.; also 
a plot of ground behind Barham 
llnd Gardiner's houses, with the 
workshop!! and buildings there-
on, and the carriage-way from 
.Fore stre<'l to the w~on Inn: 
nil lt'-ll:!ed to James llarrl~on, 
from Cbristmu 1&og, for 63 
yt•ars, at a peppt>r-corn rent 
for the first two years, and 
160/. per ann. for the remaln-
dt'r of the term , 150 0 0 

The ground wu meant when 
Harril!On took the!Pase,and tht' 
buildings above described wt>re 
erected hy him, or bh under-
lemon l,, under" previous agree-
mt"nt, the Jea.•e not being exe-
cuted until the buildings were 
completed. 

2. The tenement called the 
l'eacock, In Sir John Gresham'' 
jtl"llnt, formL-d part of the Pea-
cock brewhouse In Whltecro11 
strl'et, and wu lellJICd to John 
Cal vert for a term end! ng at 
M lch~telmiL•, 1836, at 201. per 
ann.; but this property has been 
exchanged with the coq>Oratlon 
of London, (under two Act• of 
Parliament of 62 George III., 
CftP. 200 and 210, for hulldlng 
Whltecro-•treet prison,) for 
freehold ground In Moorftclds, 
whereon now •land hm hou11C41, 
:SOfl. 17, 4~, FIIIJbury place, 
south, with the coi\Ch-hou8l's1 

•table, and yard; held under 
the 1111me Corporation, from 
Chrlstma.•, I 'I IIi, for 81 yean, 
11166/. per ann., hy John Henry 
J.u. AIAo a boullt!, :So. 14, 

Cllrri~d m·er 150 0 0 
\"OL. 11. 

£ •• tl. 
Brought forward 160 0 0 

there held as above, from Christ-
mtts 1820, for 79 years, at 17/. 
p~r ann. Also two bou><es, 
No~. 16 11nd 16, there held on 
lease by the snme persons, from 
Christmas, 1818, for 81 yenrs, 
at 18/. P'" ann.; thto com-
pany, therefore, will recei\·e of 
the city 201. per ann. till the 
expiration of Calvert's lease, 
(l\licbaelmas, 1836,) and from 
thenceforth 100/. per annum 
during the existence of the 
above - mentioned building-
lense~, and, upon their expin-
tlon, ali the premises demised 
by such leases will fall Into the 
company's bands. • • 20 0 0 

3. Ground In Barhican, 
wh~reon stand three messuages, 
Nos. 18, 10, 20, erected by 
1\lessrs. Ricbnrdson and Want, 
with tbe warehouses, work-
~hops, or back buildings, leased 
to tbem from Cbrl,tmns, 1810, 
for 61 years, at 63/. l61. 6d. 
per annum 63 10 II 

IN NoRFOLK. 
4. The school-house and 

l11nd odjolning, (nbout nine 
ftcres,) occupied by the school-
master, rent free. 

6. Land at Holt, consisting 
of Tar Owner'~ road piece, 
7a. 2r. Sp.; near ditto, 9a. 3r. 
25p. ; Cromer rond, Ra. Or. 7p.; 
the l~lng-ground, 31n. Or, 33p. 
Total, 69a. 2r. 33p. Agreed 
to bfl le1111ed to 1\lr. William 
Wltht·r~, from lllichnelma.•, 
1823, for 40 years, at 201- Jlcr 
ann.; b!' to plnnt fifteen acree, 
part of tbo Hag-ground, and to 
bring tbo rest into cultivation, 
and fence It properly • 20 0 0 

0, Other land; at Holt, 
(llbout fifteen acre~,) agree..J to 
be lt•not'd to Thomfl! :S orton, 
from .Michnclma.•, 1S23, for 
14 yenu, nt ~0/. per ann. SO 0 0 

7. Two rtccc~ of ground, 
near Si'rott s common, con• 

Cnrrll'<l ovtr 3.23 I U 6 
F 
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STATUT£5 AND REGULATIOJ>S. 

By the last statutes (framed in 1821, and approved by the bishop of 
Norwich,) the scholars are to be instructed, free of expense, in readipg, 
writing, arithmetic, and English grammar; and those of them whose parents 
or frit!nds desire it, in the Latin and Greek languages. 

New scholars are to be admitted by the master, with the approbation of 
at least two visiters, and of whom the court of the Fishmongers send two 
annually. By the same authority a scholar may be dismissed. 

That for every scholar, at his admission, shall be paid to the master 1s., for 
registering his name, which is done in a book provided for the purpose. 

The other regulations are-
That the master shall have entire superintendence of the school; shall per-

sonally instruct the scholars, especially in the higher classics; shall himself 
read, or cause to be read by the usher, prayers once a day; shall not take any 
employment on him, besides the school, without the consent of the governors; 
that he shall be allowed a salary of 50!. per annum whilst the free scholars do 
not exceed twenty-five, and 2l. for every additional scholar till the number of 
fifty be completed; that he shall occupy the school-house, and have the 
benefit of the adjoining fields and outbuildings, (amounting, as before stated, 
to about nine acres ;) and shall be yearly allowed five chaldrons of coals. 
That he shall be allowed 15s. per ann. for each free scholar's writing-books, 
pens, ink, and paper; and lOs., 15s., 20s., 25s., and 30s. respectively, for 
each boy in the 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, and 5th Latin class. He is also allowed by 

£ s. d. 
Drought forward 323 16 6 

talnlng 17n. lp., and nbout 
three acres of " Hill close," 
arlded thereto, for planting, ore 
retained by tbe company under 
a hope, with proper care, of 
making them more valuable. 

The la.t- mentioned three 
parcels, before the present 1et-
tings, were let to Samuel Love 
for l4 years, from 1\tichaelmas, 
1800, at a rent of 115/. lOa.; 
but an abatement of 20 per 
cent. being made for the last 
two or three years, had reduced 
the amount to 92/. 8s. Under 
the present lettings, therefore, 
'11. 12s. advance is obtained, 
besides what may oo derived 
from retaining possession of 
the woods. 

7. Lands in Harworth, con-
taining 21 a. 1 r. 22p., lensed to 
Wm. Barwick for seven years, 
from 1\Iichaelmas, 1822, at 13/. 
per ann. ; the tenant to toke 

Carried ovpr -32_3_1_6 -6 

£ s. d. 
Brought forward 323 16 6 

proper care of the estate. The 
pre,·ious rent was 16/. 13 0 0 

9. A fee-farm rent, from the 
manor of Holt Hales, pHid by 
-Gurney, esq., owner of the 
manor •. • 7 0 0 

10. Quit rents of the manor 
of Holt Pereers 4 6 i! 

II. Rich. Cheatle's acknow-
ledgment for ground en-
croached on 0 2 6 

12. Matthewsand Westlt>y'a 
ditto 0 2 0 

348 7 7! 

There is no trace, In any of the 
company's document~, of the manor of 
Holt H11les hm·ing e\·er·been in their 
pos;e~ion. The court books go back 
to 1692, but they mention nothing of 
It : the account books hove only the 
receipt of the fee-farm rent above men-
tioned. Neither are any evidences to 
be found of the property in Holt She-
rington, or nny other of the places s11id 
to have been purchased of Appleyard. 
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the statutes to take two boanlers for every ten free scholars, till the number of 
the latter amounts to fifty. , 

The usher is appointed by the master, with the approbation of thl! 
governors, and in like manner displaced. He undertakes the English part of 
the education, and, if necessary, the lower classes in Latin, under the master's 
direction. Ilis salary is 35/. per annum, with an addition when the free 
scholars reach fifty. He is allowed 30/. for board and lodging. 

The governors now appoint twelve l'isiters, from among the neighbouring 
clergy and gentry, who visit at Midsummer and Christmas, besides other 
times to fill up vacancies. They report the state of the school half-yearly, 
certify the names of the free scholars, the dates of their admission, by whom 
recommended; distinguishing the several forms, the books read, and other 
minutiz. 

Dy additional regulations made,-tbe application of parents, unable to pay 
for their children's education, are to be first attendt'd to; boys are not to be 
admiut'd under six, but are to be preferred at seven; nor are any to be 
admitted who cannot spell and read. 

Dy the above statutes, the governors offer an exhibition of 20l. per annum 
to any free scholar removing to the universities, on being properly recom-
mended. 

1\EliARKS. 

The Commissioners observe on the great improvement as to number of the 
scholars, since introducing English education, the school being previously 
strictly a grammar school, and testify their approval, at the same time, of the 
measure of increasing 'the master's salary, as calculated to increase the number 
of grammar scholars. They also notic~ the company's having, for some years 
past, contributed two-thirds of the cost of school books, and affording other 
encouragement by presents of books, etc. to deserving scholars. • 

The annual expenditure for Holt school amounts to 3671. 1 b. 3d. 

Almsltouses. 

TuE CoMPANY's or St. Peter's Hospital, at Newington, Surry, 
for the maintenance of forty-two poor men and women, 
free of the Fishmongers' Company, appointed by the 
court of assistants. The single women must be widows 
of freemen; the men may be either married or single, 
as they are appointed. They receive as just men-
tioned.• 

FOUNDATION AND EARLY ENDOWMENT. 

ST. Pr.TEa's HoSPITAL, situated as aboYe, 11.nd commonly called the fish-' 
mongers't Almshouses, appears to have been originally erected at the com• 
pmy'scbargc, and to have been, from the first, in part aupported by a volun-

• P. 17-~. t See I'· 7T. 

r2 
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tary appropriation, by them, of a portion of the revenues of Sir Thomas 
Kneseworth's (a great benefactor of the company in 1513) estate, which will 
be hereafter mentioned. The earliest benefaction which can be considered as 
a specific endowment, and which seems to have given 'occasion to the erection 
of the hospital, is the following:-

SIR TnoMAs HuNT'S GirT.-Sir Thomas Hunt, by will of26April, 1615, 
ga1·e, out of his land in I~ent street, LSouthwark,) to the poor of the company 
of l~ishmongers, ZOl. a year, upon the uses following, that is to say: that the 
company should build an hospital, containing houses for six men, every house 
to be twelve feet long and nine feet and a half wide, the lower story to be eight 
feet high, and the upper story to be four feet high, of brick: the six poor men 
to be free of the company of Fishmongers, and to have the six houses rent 
free; and every of these six men to have yearly, 40s. a piece, to be paid to 
tl1em quarterly; and every of them, on St. Thomas's day, to have a gown, of 
three yards of good cloth, of 8s. a yard, and also 6s. in money to make them 
up; the wardens of the said company to have for their pains, I Os. a year, and 
a couple of capons, to recreate them yearly, out of his said land in Kent street; 
that if any almsman should depart this world, and leave a wife, so long as she 
should continue a widow, she should have her dwelling fret:, but if she should 
marry, she should not tarry there; and 40s. and a yearly gown, should go to 
some honest brother of the company, who should wear the gown at times con-
venient, with the donor's arms on it, and the dolphin at the top of it. 

William Hunt, esq., son and heir of Sir Thomas, in accomplishment of his 
father's will, executed two several grants of annuities of 20l. each, dated 16th 
Nov. 1618; one of them, on the life of Catherine Sayer, widow, to be issuing. 
out of two messuages in Thames street and Love lane; and the other out of 22 
small messuages or cottagPs, on the east side of Kent street, in tht: parish of 
St. George the Martyr, in Southwark, and out of other lands and tenements 
there; to commence after the death of the said Catherine Sayer, and to continue 
for ever; which annuities are by the said deeds granted" to the governors of 
St. Peter's Hospital, founded by the wardens and commonalty of the l\Iystery 
of Fishmongers," in the pari>h of St. George, in Southwark, and are to be 
employed as the said Sir Thomas Hunt had by his above-mentioned will 
directed. 

The company receive the said annuity of ZOl. yearly, from 1\lr. Whittle, 
woolstapler, in Long Jane, Southwark, who is understood to be the propriPtor 
of several small houses on the east side of Kent street, on which the annuity is 
charged.• 

SUBSEQUENT EISDOWMEISTS. 

SPENCER'S GIFT.-1616 (28th l\Iay), 1\Ir. Hobert Spencer gave 501. towards 
erecting twelve or more almshouses for the company's poor; and in 1617, 
(26th 1\lay,) on mention of Hunt's legacy and Spencer's donation, and an 

• A further annual sum of 10s. is re-
ceived from Mr. Whittle, ns a charge on 
he abom-mentioned property, under 11 

subsequent clause in Sir Thomas Hunt'& 
will, for a purpose not connected with 
this cbnrify. 
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estimate by the wardens, that twelve dwellings could be erected and the pur-
chase of the ground effected, for 4001., the court of the company consented to 
the erecting thereof with all convenient speed. 

The company, on their petition, obtained letters patent from James I., dated 
2d October, 1618, reciting Sir Thomas Hunt's will, .and licensing the then 
wardens to erect and establish, in the parish of Newington and St.George, in 
the county of Surry, or one of them, one hospital or almshouse, for the habita-
tion and relief of so many poor people, men and women, free of the said com-
pany, as the wardens and assistants of the said company, and their successors, 
should see fit, to be called "St. Peter's Hospital, founded by the Wardens and 
Company of the J\J ystery of Fishmongers, of the city of London, in the parish 
of St. George, in the county of Surry ;'• and the court of the said company, for 
the time being, were incorporated by the name of" the Governors of St. Peter's 
Hospital, founded by the Wardens and Company of the l\lystery of Fish-
mongers of the city of London, in the parish of St. George, in the county of 
Surry, and of the lands, possessions, revenues, and goods thereof," with a 
common seal, power to hold lands, &c., and to make statutes for the govern-
ment of the said hospital. 

23d November, 1618, the court ordered that thirteen poor men and women 
(named) should be placed in the hospital, at the next Christmas, six of them 
being pursuant to Hunt's will. Each of them were to receive so much 
money "·eekly, as with the company's alms, and Hunt's legacy, should make 
their pensions 21. weekly. . 

EnKoNn~· GrFT.-1620 (29th December,) Richard Edmonds, by will of 
this date, gave the company his freehold tenement of the Bishop's Head, in 
the parish of St.l\licbael, Crooked Lane, to build, from the first five years' 
rent, two additional almshouses, to adjoin those of the hospital, with power to 
the company to put two widows of their freemen, discretionally as vacancies 
occurred, or two poor freemen and their wives :-to have each a house, 21. 

weekly, and a black cloth gown each inhabitant yearly, and to wear upon the 
sleeve of every gown the said Edmonds' mark, with a dolphin over it. TI1e 
testator afierwards corrected his devise by a codicil, giving the said house to 
•• the governors of St. Peter's Hospital.'• 

This tenement, devised by Edmonds, formerly comprised two houses 
(Nos. 133 and 134,) and latterly only one bouse, 133, Upper Timmes street, 
the whole of which belongs to the company, and was leased to 1\lr. Nathaniel 
Saunders, for 61 years, from Midsummer, 1801, at 391. a year, the lessee 
having, at his own expense, substantially rebuilt the premises. Half this rent 
(19/. 101.) is considered applicable to the trusts of Edmond's will. 

l'ovsTALL's GrFT,-being a donation of 1201., left to the company by the 
will of llicbard l'oyntall, dated 31st January, 16~1, for the supply of half a 
chaldron of coals, yearly, to each of the twelve almshouses then built. 

OLD IIOSPITAL ASI> IT!I INMATES. 

I 626, (October 9,) alrnspeople were admitted into three newly built hou!ICs1 

which must hne included the above two. Senn more, built by the comtXIny, 
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• were afterwards added; and the whole of the old building, as it now stands, 
consisting of 22 dwellings, a chapel, and a hall, was finished in 1636, as 
appears by an inscription on the east front of their hall. 

AFTER GIFTS. 

LEMAN's Gtrr,-being an annuity of 121. given by the will of Sir John 
Leman, dated 8th July, 1631, issuing out of his messuage, called the Srran, 
in Thames street, and out of his two messuag~s thereto adjoinhig, one called 
the Cock, and the other situate in Botolph lane, for purchasing sea coal, to be 
distributed to the poor in the company's almshouses at Newington Butts. 
The premises charged with this annuity, are two houses, Nos.109 and 110, 
in Lower Thames street, and a house in Butolph lane, occupied by 1\lr. 
Edward Trimmer, jun. The whole are the property of the Hev. William 
Rawlins, of Tewersall Rectory, near Mansfield, Notts.; and the· annuity is 
received from 1\lr. John Bacon, occupier of the houses in Thames street. 

FLETCHER's Gtrr,-being the sum of 120l. bequeathed by 1\Ir. John 
Fletcher, (and received 14th December, 1635,) in trust, for the company to 
pay lOs. to the poor of St. Peter's Hospital, to provide them a dinner together, 
once every month, on a Sunday. · ' 

Sm JoHN GAYER's GJfT,-being 100l. left'by the will of Sir John Gayer, 
dated 19th December, 1649, to buy lands therewith, the rent thereof to be 
employed in coals or wood, to be yearly given in December, to· poor people 
in St. Peter's Hospital. No lands appear to have been purchased with this 
gift. (Commissioners' remark.) ~ 

HARPER's GIFT,-being a sum of 100l. left by the will of John Harper, 
dated 10th July, 1682, to purchase six chaldrons of sea coals, yearly, for the 
poor of St. Peter's Hospital. 

HIPPISLEY's GIFT OR ENDOWMENT,-consisring of 500l. South Sea 
Annuities, given by the will of William IIippisley, in 1766, in trust, for the 
maintenance of the ahnsmen or women of St. Peter's Hospital, who had not 
then yet had any particular donor, in like manner as the other almspeople 
were maintained there. 

The above completed the endowment of what is called the "Old Hospital,'• 
and which it appears, from the company's court-ledger, was built in the 
interval between the date of Hunt's will and the grant of William Hunt's 
annuity. 

These 22 houses supplied separate buildings-for Kneseworth's, 13 alms-
people, Hunt's, 6, and Edmonds', 2, leaving one house; whose inhabitant had 
no specific provision, and which was afterwards supplied by this gift or endow-
ment of Hippisley. 

HULBERT'S ADDITIONAL FOUNDATION, 

James Hulbert, by will of 14th August, 1719, gave all the residue of his 
personal estate to the company, in trust, that they should expend so much 
thereof as they thought necessary, to erect an almshouse to maintain twenty 
poor men and women for ever; and upon further trust, that the m'aster and 
wardell8 should lay out so much of the residue of his estate as they should 
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think tit, in the purchasing of lands, or other sufficient funds, for such alms-
people's yearly maintenance for ever; and upon further trust, for keeping the 
said almshouses in repair, and for defraying the charges of the trust: all which 
he thereby left and referred to the said master and wardens, and their suc-
cessors, to settle as they should think fit, accol'ding to what the residue of his 
estate should amount to. 

Hulbert had, in his lifetime, by a letter to the court of assistants, expressed 
his wish that his intended almshouses should be erected on a piece of ground 
belonging to the company, lying on the south side of St. Peter's Hospital, 
(probably part of the land originally purchased for the hospital, and then on 
lease,) and that they should be governed according to the regulations of the 
hospital. 

The company received, as the residue of the testator's 
estate, the sum of • 

And paid, in erecting the 20 almshouses which form 
an additional detached building to the south of 
the old fabric, and other expenses relating thereto 

So that there remained a fund for the support of the 
almshouses and almspeople 

£ ' · d. 
9467 2 5 

1928 . 4 5 

7538 18 0 

This sum has not been invested in any purchase of land, but remains in the 
company's general stock. 

Some other benefactions have been made to the poor in these almshouses, 
which being combined with other charities, will be mentioned under the 
donors' names, in other parts of this report. Such, in particular, will be found 
to be the case under the bead KNESEWORTn's CHARITY, already in part 
noticed: and the charities of HAsKERVILLE and OwEN, SiTTno~usTaEvoa, 
Ali.!! BaowsoaovE, and An.Tnun. 1\lowsEE. Their application will be 
noticed presently. 

ST. PETER't. HOSPITAL A.S COMPLETED. 

The Fi~hmongers', -or St. Peter's· Hospital, completed by Hulbert's addi-
tional buildings,-and, as the whole now stands, is altogether n neat and 
imposing pile. It consists of three courts, with gardl'ns behind, and having 
a d ining hall and chapel, the whole environcd by a low parapet 'nil. The Old 
J lospital is in the Gotblc style, with stone-mullioned windows: 1\lr. Hulbert's 
are more modern. The chapel has a handsome turret and a bell, and 01·er the 
gateway arc the arms of the fishmongers in stone. 

a&GULATIONI AliD WA!'IAOEMEST. 

The alms-people, (forty-two in number,) under each of the above-mentioned 
endowments, are appointed by the court of assisL1nts. Tleey are poor men 
or women Cree of the c~>mpany, or 'vidows of freemen ; and the men are either 
married or single, as the court see fit in making tl1e appointments. Of these, 
the married people receive 121. a week, the single 11. and, in a few instances, 
81., aud the very old ones 101. ; aud such as from age or infi rmity require it, 
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have an addition of 2s. a week to provide them nurses. They also receive 
each a donation of 5s. at the annual visitation made by the governors at Mid-
summer; and another donation of a guinea each at Christmas. Thi~ latter 
distribution incl~des the following gifts, with an addition from the company, 
to make up the amount a guinea each, viz. 

£ 8. tl. 
Sir John Gayer's ~ft, originally given for coals, but now 

entered in the accounts as distributed in money 5 0 0 
Baskerville's 4 0 0 
Bromsgrove's 0 0 
l\Iowsee's (in 1623) 16 10 0 
Contribution by the company 17 12 0 

44 2 0 

The alms-people in the Old Hospital also receive lOs. among them on the 
first Sunday in every month, in satisfaction of the gift of l\Ir. John Fletcher; 
and those in both buildings have a chaldron and a half of coals yearly to each 
house, which embraces the before-mentioned gifts of Poyntall, Leman, and 
Harper. 

They also receive every year for clothing, each woman a camblet gown, and 
each man a good second-cloth coat. Thirteen of the alms-people wear a 
silver badge, with Knesworth's arms; six of them a badge with Hunt's arms, 
;tnd the dolphin on the top; two a badge with Edmonds' mark, and the 
dolphin over it; and one a badge with llippisley's arms: to distinguish them 
as the alms-people appointed under the endowments derived from those res-
pective benefactors. 
. Two of the alms-men are appointed upper and under keeper; the first with 
a salary of 8/. Ss. a year, to which is in general added a gratuity of ten 
guineas; the latter with a salary of 4{. The office of the upper-keeper is to 
attend to the state of the premises, and see that the alms-people conform to 
the rules. He visits each alms-man, and his wife each alms-woman, at least 
once a month, to see that the houses and inhabitants are in proper condition, 
and reports thereon to the court or committee. The under-keeper opens and 
locks the gates morning and evening, rings the bell for prayers, and assists the 
upper keeper. 

There is a chaplain, with a salary of 52{. lOs., who reads prayers in the 
chapel every Tuesday and Thursday morning, and attends the sick when 
required. 

The company have lately appointed a medical person, with a salary of 25/., 
to attend the alms-people, and find medicine for them, and to report, half 
yearly, to the company on the general state of their health. 

The funerals of such as die without the means of defraying the expense 
lhereof, are paid for by the company, at !I charge not exceeding 41. 14s. 6d. 
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.t.PPLICATIO~ OF FU~DS, 

The average annual expenditure upon the hospital for the last ten years 
bas been 1572/. In the year ending at Midsummer 1823, it amounted to 
1620/. Os. 4d., and copsisted of the following particulars: 

Pensions to the alms-people, including 8'21. Zs. for 
nurses 

Gtfis to ditto at Christmas, one guinea each 
Ditto at the July visitation, 5s. each 
Fletcher's gift, 6/ .. ; Trevor's gift, 61. 
Casual relief 
Clothes 
Coals 
Chaplain 
Ditto (Ann Dromesgrove's gift) 
Upper-keeper's salary • 
Diuo gratuity 
Ditto petty expenses, i.e. for occasional assistance in 

keeping the gardt?ns in order, cleaning hall and 
chapel, washing surplict-, taking care of engine, 
and other small disbursements 

Under-keeper's salary 
Itepairs 
Ditto engine 
Clock-maker 
Undertaker 
Lamplighter 
\\'ater rent 
Expenses in consequence of a fire at the almshouse, 

coroner's inquest, etc. · 

llUURJtS, 

£ ,, d. 

1080 14 0 
42 2 0 
10 10 0 
12 0 0 
17 17 0 
17 8 3 

176 10 0 
52 10 0 

0 5 0 
8 8 0 

10 10 0 

27 3 9 
4 0 0 

100 11 10 
2 14 6 
5 0 0 
9 9 0 
5 8 0 

16 16 0 

8 3 0 

1620 0 4 

It docs not appear necessary to attempt apportioning this expenditure 
among the endowments further than to observe, that of the money pensions 
there are no\v paid,- to Hunt's six alms-people (viz. four at 11. a week, one 
at 121., and one at lOt.) 130/. per annum; to Edwards's two alms-people 
(both at 7•.) 36/. 181.; to llippisley's one (nt 11.) 18/. 4s.; to Hulbert's 
twenty alms-people, (viz. four at 1 '21., four at 101. , one at 9t, two at 61., and 
nine at 7t.,) 4571. t 21. ; which pensions alone, independent of the supply of 
clothes, coab, mont-y gifts, and proportion of general expenses attributable to 
each of those endowments, far exceed the present produce of the funds rcspcc-
tn·ely given by tl1ose henefo~ctors. The total amount of the pensions is con-
tinually varying, by the substitution of new alms-people, a, vacancies take 
place, n1 different ro~tcs of allowance. 
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JEsus.-At Bray, in Berkshire. For forty alms-people, six being 
poor men or ·women of the Fishmonger's Company, and 
thirty-four poor parishioners of Bray. Each class is 
appointed by the court of assistants. The company's 

· alms-people are allowed 12s. weekly if married, or 7 s. 
if single; the parishionary alms-people, 4s. Both 
classes have a yearly allowance of coals, and of clothes 
once in two years. 

Juus HosPITAL was founded in 1609, pursuant to the will of William 
Goddard, who appears, from entries in the company's books, to have died 
about the end of the same year. The will, (of which the precise date is not 
known,) after declaring the testator's intention to erect an hospital in the parish 
of Bray, in the county of Berks., for poor people to inhabit,-and, if he 
should die before the same should be effected, then that the wardens and 
commonalty of the Mystery of Fishmongers, of London, Mr. John Leman, 
alderman of the city of London, and others therein named, citizens and fish-
mongers of London; or some or· one of them, should see the same accom-
plished,-to this end gave and densed to them and their successors, and to 
the said John Lemon and others, their heirs and assigns, after the decease of 
Joyce his wife, all those his messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, 
with the appurtenances, situate in the parish of St. Catherine Cree church, 
alias Christ church, within Aldgate, in the city of London, and all other his 
lands, tenements, and hereditaments, within the said city of London; and all 
that his manor of Crutchfield, otherwise called Lord's lands, situate in Bray 
aforesaid; and also all those parcels of pasture called Glenhurst, alias 
Clevard's; and all those closes of arable or pasture called Gatebridge; and 
also one other close of pasture called l\Iilecroft, alias Middle croft, all which 
said closes of pasture or arable were situated in Bray aforesaid; and all those 
closes of pasiure or arable called Twest's; and the meadow called Quelme 
mead, alias Long mead; and the meadow grounds, wood grounds, and 
pasture grounds, called by the several names of \Vood croft, Middle croft, 
lted croft, and Middle Field coppice, together with the messuage, tenement, 
barns, and all other buildings lately erected upon the said close, called Wood 
croft; and one other close, divided into two parts, lying in llolyport, in • the 
said parish of Dray; and all those 38 acres and a half, more or less, of arable 
land and meadow, lying in Holyport field, Bramble vere, Bed mead, and the 
Nesty, alia& Esty, and in Wick mead; and all those 25 acres and 3 roods, 
more or less, of land 'or meadow, lying in llolyport field aforesaid; and all 
other his lands, tenements, and hereditaments whatsoever in Bray aforesaid, 
with their appurt's. And the said testator directed his wife Joyce to bargain, 
sell, convey, and assure a me~suage or tenement in the parish of St. Dunstan 
in the west, in·the city of London; to the said wardens and commonalty, and 
John uman and others, and to their successors and assigns for ever, or to 
such and so many of them as by the wardens ·and assistants of the said com-
pany should be thought fit. And the said testator thereby willed that the 
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outer walls of the said hospital should be built with brick, from the rentS and 
profits devised, as soon as might be conveniently done after the death of the 
said Joyce, his wife; and that there should be rooms with chimneys in the 
said hospital, fit and convenient for forty poor people to dwell and inhabit in; 
and that there should be in the said hospital one chapel, or place convenient 
to serve Almighty God in for ever, with public and divine prayers, and other 
exercises of religion; and also one kitchen and a bakehouse, common to all 
the poor people of the said hospital; and that the said hospital should be 
called for ever by the name of "Jura Hospital, in Bray, of the foundation of 
William Goddard;" and that the said wardens and commonalty of the 
Mystery of Fishmongers, and their successors, should be governors of the Said 
hospital for e,·er; that the said wardens and assistants should nominate, 
choose, and appoint forty poor people, men and women, who should be 
called " Brothers and Sisters of the said Hospital,'' whereof six persons, men 
or women, should be chosen of the most aged and poorest decayed persons 
of the said Company or Fishmonger~, being freemen or freewomen of the said 
company, every of them of the age of fifty years at the least, and thirty-four 
of the most aged, poorest, and most impotent parishioners inhabiting in the 
said parish of Bray by the space of twenty years next before such election, 
every of them of the 'age of fifty years at the least, to be chosen by the wardens 
and assistants of the said company for the time being, and to dwell in the 
said hospital, and remain brethren and sisters of the said hospital during the 
will and pleasure of the said wardens and assistants, and no longer; and in 
case of vacancy by death or expulsion, or non-residence, others to be elected 
and chosen by the said wardens and assistants within forty days after notice; 
and he willed that the husband and ,vife should not be allowed or admitted 
to be a brother or a sister of the said hospital, but either the husband or the 
wife, the one or the other, and not both. And the said testator thereby com-
mitted the erecting, building, visitation, government, and otde~ng of the said 
hospital to the wardens and commonalty of the said company, and their suc· 
cessors, with power to make laws, ordinances, and statutes for the government 
of the said hospital, and of the brethren and sisters therein ; and after the said 
hospital should be erected and finished, he willed that the brethren and sisters 
of the said hospital should have the use, occupation, and profits of all the !aid 
lands in Dray, (except all woods, underwoods, and trees whatsoever,) to be 
equally and indifferently divided amongst th~m, and to be employed either in 
keeping of kine to give them milk, or to sow, set, n~d plant peas, or any 
other seed or roots for their sustenance and relief, or to make orchards, or to 
be otherwise employed for their best advantage; nnd if any difference or 
question should grow amongst them, the wardens and assistants of the said 
company should order and judge the same. 

The company obtained, ancr Goddard's death, !etten patent, dated 13th 
August, 14 James I., authorizing them to found an hospital for the relief of 
forty poor people, of the parish of Bray and company aforesaid, to be main· 
L'lined in the same, to be called "Jesus Hospital," founded by King James, 
at Dray, in the county of Uerks., at the only cost and charges of William 
Goddard, esq.; and that the wardens and assistants of the said company 
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should be governors of the said hospital; and that they and their successor!> 
should be incorporated by the name of ''Governors of Jesus Hospital," etc., 
(as before,) "and of the lands, possessions, revenues, and goods of Jesus 
Hospital," etc. (as before.) 

It appears, from the company's books, that in 1623 directions were given 
for building the hospital at Bray; and that in 1628 the building wns finished, 
and the forty poor people placed therein, six of them being of the poor freemen 
of the company, and thirty-four parishioners of Bray. 

The property at Bray has undergone great alterations in consequence of an 
extensive enclosure which has taken place in that parish. The old enclosed 
lands, however, as described in a terrier and plan, dated in 1672, appear to 
agree in the main with the present parcels. In the terrier, the enclosures are 
stated to contain altogether 178A. 2R. 36P.; and the common-field lands, 
45A. 3R. 33P. By a plan taken in I 818, subsequent to the Bray enclosure, 
the total quantity is stated to be 230A. 3R. 3P. The quantities set forth in the 
present leases agree, within an acre, with this statement. 
·: The whole of the property derived from William Goddard, for the mainte-
nance of this hospital, consists now of the following parcels• :-

"IN LONDON. 
£ s. d. 

I. A messuage, No.10, Ald-
gat.e H ip;b street, lensed to 
1\lessrs.Jonesand Le\·cntborpe, 
from Lady-day, 180-1, for 21 
years, at per ann. • 190 0 0 

2. Amessuage,No.3,Jewry 
street, lea'<!d toJosepbLambert, 
from Christmas, 180-1, for 21 
years, at per ann. • 84 0 0 
- · The bouse~ are very old, and 
in want of much repair. It i$ 
probable that some reduction of 
rent will tnke place at the ex· 
pirntion of the present lea;;es. 
I:-. BERKSHIRE, IN THF. PARISH 
' OF BRAY. 

3. · Lands, called Short lane 
l~arm, Gadbridge, and Glen· 
burst, cont<tining 83a. 3r. 6p. in 
lease to George l\1 atthews, from 
l\1 icbuelmas, 1819, for 14 years, 
at per ann. . . . 134 0 0 

Since the commencement of 
this leose the company have ex· 
11ended upwards of 2201. in 
repairing the form-boose nnd 
buildings, and the tenant bas 
also laid out considerable sums 
In improving the land. This 
farm will probably produce a · 
better rent when the lease is out. 

4. 1\Iillcroft.field, being au 
ullotll!ent to the company, nn-

Currit>d m·er 408 0 0 

£ 8. d. 
Drought forvrnrd 408 0 0 

der the Dray Inclosure Act, 
containing 1Ra. Jr. 39p. leased 
to Charles Fuller, from .Mich· 
aelmas, 1819, for H years, at 
per ann. . . 60 0 0 

1). Lands, in lease to John 
Lewis, containing38a.Ir. 20p. 
from 1\fichnelm!!~, 1821, for 14 
yeurs, at per ann. , 76 15 0 

6. Land on Waltham, or 
Druy Wood Common, being an 
allotment under the Bray Inclo-
sure Act, containing 7a. Jr. 4p. 
let to John Weyland, esq. from 
Lady-dny, 1817, for 12 years, 
at 24s. per acrl', per un n. 8 14 0 

7, Lord's Land Farm, In-· 
eluding two very small allot-
ments adjoining, cont11ining 
8la. 3r. l5p., lensed to Henry 
Hickman, from Micbnelmas, 
I 821, for 14 years, at per.ann., 
the company agreeing to expend 
500!. in erecting a nl'W farm· 
house • • 110 0 0 
Paid by ditto, interest on I 65!. 
being the excess beyond 1)00/. 
expended by the company in 
en•ctlng the furm-bouse • 8 5 0 
This farm may perhopsproduce 
somewhat more in consequence 
of the imprm·ements made. 
Sundry quit-rents, per ann. 2 i 10 

674 I Hr 
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Such of the land$ gi,·en by Goddard as lay dispersed in the open fields at' 
Dray, have been since inclo~, and the allotments in the above rental have 
bren awarded in lieu thereof, and in satisfaction of commonable rights 
belonging to the old inclosures. I 

AFTER GIFTS. 

The following benefactions are also applied to the maintenance 'of the poor 
in this hospital:-

CoPPn.a's GrFT,-being a sum of 18001. bequeathed to tl1e company by 
the will of Jeremiah Copping, 8th January, 1686, to be laid out by the master 
and wardens in purchasing lands, for the maintenance of nine or ten poor old. 
alms-men of the said company, yearly, for ever; and further, to add to which; 
he bequeathed an annual rent charge of 501., with the arrears, payable to him1 

and his heirs, during the life of Sir Anthony Drown. ' 
£. 8. d. 

Under the above bequest the company received 1632 17 3 
And of the above annual rent charge, till the death of 

Anthony Brown 530 12 6 

2163 9 9 

At a court, held 14th :\Jay, 1688, the company acting, as it appears, under. 
legal advice, ordered, that until a convenient purchase should be made of lands, 
they should pay 72/. yearly, to the six alms-folks at Bray, and six to those in. 
the alms-houses at Harrietsham, b~in~ free of the company; which payments 
are still continued, no lands having been purchased with this fund. . 

CooJ'E's Grrr,-being 5,900[. three percent. Consolidated Dank Annuities, 
bequeathed to the company by the will of Thomas Cooke, upon trust, to 
apply the dividends thereof weekly for erer, for the benefit and relief of the 
24 parishionary alms-people, for the time being, residing in Jesus Hospital, at 
Bray, in the county of Berks., by increasing the pensions and allowance of the 
said alms-people, in equal ~hares and proportions. This stock was transferred 
into the name of the company in 1813. 

DASJtERVILLJ:'s and OwEN's GIFT!',-being 4/. a year, part of the interest 
of'lOOl. given ~o the company by H.andolph Baskerville, in 1653, and 11. the · 
gift of John Owen, in 1676, to the six alms-people of the company. 

BUILDINGS AND I:S)IATES. 

Jesus Hospit:ll is a quadrangular building, containing 40 almshouses, sur-
rounding a court divided into gardens, one of which is attached to each house!, , 
the whole site covering 2a. 2r. 18p. There is a chapel iu the! centre of the 
back of the building. Over the front entrance arc apartments, occupk-d by 
the chaplain. The whole is in vrry good condition. 1nc company ha,·e, 
within the last eight years, expended 5101. in repairing and improl·ing the 
hospital, and upwards of 50l. in fitting-up the apartments for the chaplain. 

Of the 40 alms-people residing in the hospital, 6 are poor men or women, 
free of the company, chosen hy the court ofns.~istant~ from the gencral li5t of 
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their members. The 34 parishionary alms-people are chosen by the court from 
a list of poor persons, certified by the paymaster of the hospital to be parish· 
ioners, and to have resided in the parish twenty years. In these appointments, 
the direction not to admit both a husband and wife to be a brother and sister, 
is adhered to; but, on the death of a married brother, hi~ widow is admitted 
in his room. 

REGULATIONS AND MANAGEMENT. 

The gentleman filling the office of paymaster (who, at the time of the 
Commissioners' report, was Broome Witts, esq. of Cookham Grove, near 
Maidenhead), also superintends, as such, the hospital, the conduct of the. 
alms-people, and the management of the estate, and receives the rents; for 
this he has an annual payment of 20 guineas, and a gratuity,.every seven years, 
of30l., for a piece of plate: T~vo of the almspeople are called the upper and 
under keepers, whose duties are similar to those of the like two officers mentioned 
in the account of St. Peter's Hospital. The upper-keeper, also, in addition, 
acts as chapel clerk, and formerly read prayers; but the company, thinking it 
would be better to have a regular chaplain, appointed the curate of the parish 
to be such, with a salary of 20l., and who· reads prayers twice a week, on 
week days. The company also fitted up the apartments over the gateway for 
his residence. These apartments had previously been unoccupied, and appear 
to have been intended for the use of the widow of the upper-keeper, but were 
never so used, the widows of all almsmen being chosen in their husband's 
places. 

APPLICATION. 

The weekly allowances to the six free alms-people were, in 1790, raised 
from 5s. to 71. a week; and, in 1792, those who were married, to 12s.; thus 
placing them on a f~ting _with ~he company's alms-people in other almshou:res. 

The pari~hionary alms-peop~e have remained at the old allowance of 2s. a 
week, but have, in addition, 177l. a year, the dividend arising from Cooke's 
gift; which amounts to other '2s. a week to each, leaving a small surplus, which 
is divided ~mongst them ~hen it ·accumuiates to abo~t 1s. each. Baskerville's 
gift of 4l., together with a yearly donation of five guineas from the company, 
are put into the poor's box, and equally divided amongst the alms-people at 
Christmas. The six alms-people of the company also receive 31. 4d. each, at 
Easter, fro~ the gift of'J~hn Owen. . . 

lles.ides their money pensions, clothing is given to the alms-people every 
second year, consisting of a good coat to each of the men, and a camblet gown 
to the women. They have also 37! chaldrons of coals and 10 loads of faggots 
divided equally amongst them. 

The average annual expenditure of this hospital, previously to 1823, was 
856l. 9s. 10d., including the gifts of Copping, Cooke, Baskerville, and Owen, 
amounting to 218l. a year; but which deducted, reduced the average sum 
chargeable to Goddard's fund to 638l. 9s. 10d. The entire expenditure for the 
year when the Commiss:oners made their report was 498l.18s. 8d. 
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REMARKS. 

The Commissioners remark on the disproportion of the allowance to the 
company's poor, and the parisbionary poor, as not strictly conformable to the 
equality ordered by the founder's will; for which, however, they assign reasons, 
and conclude by stating, that the company had it in contemplation, after 
liquidating some expenses for repairs and improvements which had been then 
lately incurred, to increase the allowance of the latter. 

Almshouses. 

QuESTED's.-At Harrietsham, Kent. For twelve poor persons, 
either men or women, six of them poor members of the 
company, and the other six parishioners of Harrietsham. 
Each of the company's alms-people receive, as at the 
hospitals at Newington and Bray, l2s. a week, the mar-
ried, and 7 s. a week, the single persons; the parishionary 
alms-people receive 4l. Is. 3d. a year each. There is an 
allowance of clothing every second year, but not of coals, 
except to the company's alms-people. Both classes are 
appointed by the court of assistants. 

PARTICULARS. 

These almshouses were erected pursuant to the will of 1\fark Quested, citizen 
and fishmonger of London, dated 27th January, 1642, (proved at London, the 
21st l~ebruary, 1642,) whereby he devised and bequeathed to the "wardens 
and commonalty of the 1\lystery of Fishmongers of London, and their suc-
cessors,'' all that the manor of Pencourt, in Ilollingbourne, in the county of 
Kent, with its rights, members, and apport's whatsoever, and all messuages, 
lands, and tenements to the same manor belonging, then occupied by Thomas 
Thatcher, at a yearly rent of 1821., in trust, that the said wardens and com-
monalty, 'vith 1821., one whole yearly revenue thereof, and with 1001. more, 
which said testator bequeathed out of his personal estate, should, within as 
short a time as they could after his decease, purchase a piece of ground, and 
thereon build twelve alm1housu, together, in the parish of llarrietsham, in the 
county of Kent, 'vhere the said testator was born; and that they should admit 
and place therein, twelve poor alms-folks, to inhabit in the said houses; and 
should pay unto every one of these twelve alms-folks, 6/. per annum, out of the 
rents and revenues of the said manor, for their maintenance; six of which alms-
folks he willed should be of the poor of the parish of llarrictsham, to be pre• 
sented unto the said wardens and commonalty by two of the next justices of 
the peace, the churchwardens, OYcrsecrs, and six of the most substantial inha-
bitants of the said parish; and the other six alms-folks to be of the poor free of 
the Company of :Fishmongers aforesaid : and he also willed, that the wardens 
and assistants of the said mystery, or the more part of them, should admit, 
place, displace, and govern the said twr.lve alms-folks there for ever. The said 
testator also declared his will to be, that the said wardens and commonalty 
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should pay, out of the revenues of the said manor, to four masters of arts, 81. 
a piece yearly, and to four students, 4/. a piece yearly, so long as they should 
abide at their studies in either of the universities of Oxford or Cambridge, 
being poor and having need thereof, according to the discretion of the said 
,\"Ufdens and assistants. lie also gave, out of the same revenues, to the 
governors of Christ's Hospital, yearly, for ever, for the maintenance of ten poor 
children, such as the more part of the ward~ns and assistants should, from 
time to time, send thither, being freemen's children of the said company, if 
any such should need,-or others, for want of such,-41. a piece, being 40[. per 
annum: and every year, on St.l\Iark's day, a silver dolphin, for a badge of 
every one of the said ten children, to wear on their sleeves, that they might be 
known to be the said company's poor children. And bis will was, that the 
said wardens and commonalty, and their successors, for ever, should have all 
the residue of the revenues of the said manor and premises, to make their 
livery a dinner, yearly, for their care and pains in the premises. 

The estate given by 1\Iark Quested, for the support of his charities, consists 
of two farms at Hollingboume, in Kent, viz.'* 

l nan old map of the estate, dated in 1697, the quantity of land is slated to 
be 390 acres. In a subsequent plan, taken in 1801, the amount, in both 
farms, is stated at 389a. lr. 29p. The quantities in the present leases fall 
short of that amount by ten acres, a parcel of chalk, to that extent, having 
been reserved to supply lime for the use of the two tenants. "The rent of 
1821. which these farms produced at the time of Quested's grant, seems very 
high in proportion to the present rents. There appears no reason to suspect 
that any defalcation of the property has taken place, and we may therefore 
conjecture that that high rent was caused by some adventitious circumstances. 
\Ve find, from the company's book, that not long after the grant, about the 
year 1675, the lands produced only 11 Ol. a year; so lately as 1780, they were 
let altogether for 1501. on a 21 years' lease; and, atl\lichaelmas, 1800, they 
were again let for 21 years, at 21 Ol.; on the expiration of which last lease, the 
tenancy of the farms was divided, and the present separate leases were granted.'' 

BUILDINGS AND INMATES. 

Some obstruction appears to have taken place in the establishment of Mr. 
Quested's charities, in consequence of the claims of his widow upon the pro-

• Pencourt Farm, consisting 
of a fnrm-house nnd buildings, 
ll!ld 176n. 3r. 30p. of land, Jet 
to John Patten, for l4 yenrs, 
from Mlcbaelmas, 1821, at the 
Annual rent of 1RO 0 0 
J.nnd-tax redeemed 10 0 0 

£ s. d. 

190 0 0 
Allington Farm, consisting 

of a farm-bouse and buildings, 

Carried over 190 0 0 

£ s. tl. 
Bronght forward 100 0 0 

and 202a. 1r.30p. of lnnd, held 
by John Ht'nry, under " leHse 
to William Harrison, jun. for 
14 years, from l\Iichaelmas, 
1821, at the annuul rent of 

JOt 10 0 
Land-tax redeemed 6 4 0 

llO 0 0 

300 0 0 
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perty, and tbe expenses attending a suit at law relative thereto, and the subse-
quent diminution of the income of the estate. 

The building of the almshouses at Ilarrietsham wa<; completed in 165 J. 
There is no account of the cost of the original buildings; but they were rebuilt 
by the company, in the years 1770 and 1772, at an expense of 24 70l. They 
consist of twelr:e distinct houns, with a good garden to each, situate in the 
\"illage of llarrietsham, and are inhabited by twelve poor persons, either men 
or women, appointed according to the directions of the founder. Six of them 
art' poor members of the company, chosen by the court of assistants; and six 
of them parishioners of Harrietsbam, recommended as vacancies occur, in the 
manner directed, and appointed by the court, which always accepts the 
nominee of the parish, unless evidently an unfit object. 

R'EGULATJO~S A~D WANAGUIENT. 

One of the almsmen is appointed reader, with a salary of five guineas a year, 
whose office it is to read prayers twice a week to the alms-people, and also, if 
any misconduct takes place amongst them, to report it to the paymaster, who 
informs the company of it. The present paymaster is 1\lr. John Hoxey, one 
of the tenants, who pays the pensions monthly, and superintends the distribution 
of coals. He receives a salary of five guineas a year. 

APPLICATION. 

The six alms-people of the company now receive pensions equal to those 
enjoyed by the company's alms-people in the hospitals at Newington and 
Dray, viz. 121. a week to the married, and 7s. a week to the single persons; 
which pensioos include 1\lr. Copping's gift of 36l. a year, just adverted to, 
under the head of Jesus Hospital at Dray. They have also an annual allow-
ance of COllis, a chaldron and a half to each house. TI1e parishionary alms-
people have pensions of 61. 3d. each, every lunar momh, making 4/. Is. 3d. 
a year, each. They have no allowance of coals. All the twelve have clothing 
every second year, viz. the men a good cloth coat, and the women a camblet 
gown. 

RE!olAR~S. 

The Commissionen (in spealdngof these almshouses at IJarrictsham) repeat 
the remarks made by them in the case of Jesus Hospital, relative to the dis-
proportionate allowances to the company's and the parishionary poor; but 
obsen·e, in conclusion, that, on noticing the subject to the company's clerk, 
they were assured by him that the company intended, "when some heavy 
charges, which they had incurred in repairs and improvements in the estate, 
were ascertained, to take a correct account of the charity property, and, afler 
setting aside what might be necessary for the liquidation of debts, and ror cur-
rent charge~, to apportion the remainder equally among the twelve alms-
peoplt';'' an arraogemmt which has probably long since taken place. 

\"OL. II. 0 
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PAYME!\TS TO CHRIST's HOSPITAL AXD THE UliiVERSITlf.S, 

CnRIST's HosPITAL.-Considerable embarrassments are stated to have 
taken place in regard to the above payments after 1\Ir. Quested's death. The 
benefaction given by him to Christ's Hospital remained inoperative till 1683; 
when, on a conference between the governors of the hospital and a committee 
of the company, and the representation, by the latter, of the inadequacy of the 
trust fund to fulftlthe charities charged thereon, it w~s agreed that the company 
should pay to the hospital20ol., and that the governors should receive into the 
hospital six poor children presented to them by the company, being paid for 
each of them 41. 3s. 4d. a year, towards their maintenance. The company 
have, in consequence, ever since paid yearly to Christ's Hospital, 25l., and 
have always sir children maintained there, sons of poor freemen of the company, 
and who are appointed by the court of assistants. 

TnE UNIVERSITIEs.-The payments directed to be made to four masters 
of arts and four students in divinity in the universities, have never taken place, 
the funds not having been sufficient for the purpose. The Commissioners, in 
their calculation of" disbursements on account of the estate, in 1823, state it 
to be less, by nearly 40l., than the average expenditure of the ten preceding 
years, which, taking it at the then rate of disbursement, fell little short of the 
income previously to granting the leases in 1821, leaving a considerable sur-
plus out of the rents, and affording a prospect of the company's having the 
means, in time, of bringing their allowance of pensions nearer to an equality,-
but observe, as opposed to such prospect, that there were "large charges for 
repairs to set against that surplus ;-that, in 1820, the repair of the almshouses 
cost upwards of 140l., and in the two last years there had been expended, in 
letting the farms and repairs of the farm-houses and premises, which had been 
put into excellent condition, more than 1500l.;-That it appeared, that in former 
times, the company had been under large advances on similar accounts. In the 
entry which records the arrangement with Christ's Hospital, before mentioned, 
they add, "it is stated, that the estate was then indebted above 2000l., which 
had, at sundry times, been paid by the company upon building barns and 
repairing the farm-house, or sustained from losses by tenants, exclusively of 
the charge of 2470l. in rebuilding the almshouses in 1770 and 1772." 
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BEQUESTS AND OIFTS OF EST.\TES FOIL DIFFEILE!\T PURPOSE.~. 

u:u. 
Feb, 29. 

Donor' I ]!."ant~, ond ob,Jtd 
oftloe Gift. 

JltnTj/ Pr .. ton, cit. and 
atock.ftahrooncer, 

DeYiae.i, by will, to the 
Flahmo~~gera' Company, 
"lb aid or the support or 
poor men and wom~n of 
the mystery and common-
alty or Flahmongen tor 
evn.••• 

btate.f, ancl ".>htre 
lituate. 

One tenement, called 
'• the Hart on the Hope," 
In Gracechurcb street, Ill 
the pariah or AU Saloto, 
(or AUballowo, London) 1 
one teoemeot, coiled the 
"Dell on the Hoop/' lD 
the street, pariah, and 
ward aforeu.ld ; three 
other tenementa In Lom-
bard street, In the afor&o 
oaid pariah, but In Lang-
burn ward, London; and 
also the whole or the 
greet tenement or m ... 
au.,e, with the appurt'a, 
which formerly beionced 
to Sir William Walworth, 
kot., tltuate In Thames 
otreet, Ill the parish or 
St. Mlcbw,Crooked lane, 
Loodoo. 

Comntl#lontlt' .. RMfla.rk• 
on .App/1.-tlon. 

The company are now 
in pouesalon or tbe rot-
lowing preruiRS, under 
~lr. Preston'• gin, vb. 

Oae (formnly hro 
ho .... ,N••·•••cl 
!11, Gnoecbareb 
etrNt.)witb • aroall 

~~i~\':bi~rlk~~· 
i:.u:._ :;,•n;::.;.. 
lpooatr ucl A'"' 
wood, froiD Cbriat.· 
maa, 1802. for fil 

J::-J::~!.~;l~·~ 
&all 4501. per ann. 
foy the nstclaa of 

£ '· L 

lbe ....... • • • 1&0 0 • 
A muaaace. No. 

ts, On.cHb,u·-eb at., 
lu w ,obao ..... , 
~••Dt frolll 7ear &o 
year, at t.ba anaaal 
rent of • • • . J20 t t 

,~ toU:i:..?:t!.~ 
ltatoM. to Dr. Ie7, 
from AUchMlmaa, 
1823, for 20 7nn 
aDd a half, at a 
TeDt a( , o o o 100 0 t 

40~ .::::::r.~.!~: 
1ei\Hd to J aba& Thu 

~~,:~~:'im,";: 
91 7ean, Ill a reat 
or •••••• uo 0 • 

7110 0 0 

The olte or Sir William 
Walworth's bouse Is now 
O<cupled by the com. 
pany's hall, and appears 
to have ben 10 pre.tously 
1D the lire of London, In 
IG64.• 

The rnenucs of this 
estate paao Into the gene. 
rat fulld.s ofthe comp&ny, 
and are considered ID be 
applied In the nrlous 
charitable paymtnll m.1de 
to the poor of the com· 
peny. 

The nrlouo claAsH of 
thHO paymrnu, with the 
partkulan or them, ud 
aome later addltlono to 
thaa, are taumnatN in 
the C"'rDmlNlonrra' ,.. 
porta, and Include annul-
tanto, halt-y•rly poor, 
nsual reUet, otc. Do&ldn 
,.... ....... to the comp&ny'a I hoapltalo and atm .. hou-
at Newln«~DD, Dray, ud 
llanlellham. 

• The ftJODtOua nature of the company•• 
rrtuna to tb~ commlaalonrn (and rrom whkh 
this state~Mnt Is mad<! by the lattrr,) ha• 
lotm notirtd, and th<' rtal facta, u to th~ 

anrient hlatoryud d.,...,nt of Flshmong.n' 
hall, 11lnn In our precedlnr ample account 
ot 11. rr. at to 71. 

O f 
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U68, 
Oct. IS. 

FISIIJ\IONGERS' COMPANY. 

Donor' I ]•{umtt, and object 
of II•• Gift. 

Thtmttu n·e.tton 
Dewlsed In perpetuity 

to the Flahmongen' Com. 
pany, to expend 138. 4d. 
annually. at his obit In 
the church of St. N lcholaa 
Cole Abbey, part In pay-
menta to the officiating 
prleoto, and the residue 
to be d!Jtrlbuted to the 
neighbouring poor of the 
1:1ld parish. 

Hetory Jordevn, 
By will of this date, 

gave to the wardens or 
the commonalty of Fish-
mongers, and their IUC· 

cessors for ever,-to pay 
certain sums to supersu .. 
tlou1 uses, and also to 
buy and deliver 138 quar-
ten or coals, or money to 
buy them at the rate of 
8d. per quarter, viz. 

To 16 poor house-
holders, free men and 
women of the com .. 
pany, belonging to 

qrt. 

Old Fish street 2 
To 10 ditto, ditto, 

of Bridge st., London 2 
To 8 ditto, ditto, of 

Thamef str., London 2 
To 30 poor house-

holders of St. Dotolph 
within, Aldgate, to 
each •••••• 

To 20 ditto, ditto, 
of the craft of Foun-
den, dwelling within 
the walls of London, 
to each . . . . • 

To 10 ditto, ditto, 
of St. Catherine, 
Cree-church parish, 
to each •••.• 

To 10 ditto, ditto, 
d we11ing In the alley 
going Into the Fleet 
from Fleet street, and 
to some dwelling with-
out the said alley, to 
each ...••• 

The same coals to 
be dlltributed between 
llllchaelmas and Christ· 
mas yearly. The mayor 
of London for the time I 
being, to see yearly to 
performance of the testa-
tor's will, and to have for 

Ettatu, and where 
ritval•· 

Part of a wharf. 

All his lands and tene-
ments, with the gardens 
and ·appurtenances, In Bil· 
liter lane; In the parish of 
St.CatherineCree-church, 
within Aldgate, of Lon-
don; also all that mes-
suage, with the garden 
and appurtenances, in the 
parish of St. Bridget, In 
Fleet street, In the sub-
urbs of London, 

Commi.tllont'P'I• Rentark.r 
on .Appllcatio11. 

The company are pos-
sessed, untler this wm. 
of a house In Leadenhall 
street, the corner of Dll· 
liter lane, occupied by 
Messrs. Holroyd and Jack-
son; and oC a house in 
Billiter lane, and ware-
house behind It, In the 
occupation of 1\!r. Samuel 
West. Theyhavenowno 
houses in Fleet street. 

The company pay an-
nually at Chrlstmaa, to 
poor members of the com .. 
pany, In respect of lllr. 
Jordeyn's giCt for coals, 
2/. 5•.4d. in money. This 
Is carried generally to the 
Christmaa distribution to 
the half-yearly poor, there 
being no persona answer .. 
lng the description In the 
will living In Old Fish 
street or Bridge street. 

They also pay yearly, 
to the churchwardens of 
the parish of St. Botolph, 
Aldgate, In money, 11.; 
to the Found~' Com-
pany, 138. 4d.; to the 
churchwarden• of the 
parish of St. Catherine 
Cree.church, 68. 8d.; and 
to the churchwarden• of 
the parish of St. Bride, 
6•· 8d. ; these being the 
propOrtions to which the 
several parishes are re. 
spectively entitled under 
the will, at the rate · of 
8d. per quarter. 
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rx-'• 11"•-· • .., ~~ 
of th• G(fl. 

ou~h onnlght JOt.; the 
common clerk or the 
tame city, tor remembfor
lnc the mayor, 31. ~; 
aud "the rnidue of tbe 
oaid rento to be dllr-ed 
or yearly to the repara-
tion• and oustalnlng or 
the afor-hl rento, and 
to the moot profitable use 
or the oald cran or mys. 
tery of Filhmongno." 

l!klwiM K"lght, 
By will ot thll elate, 

gave to the wardeno or 
the myotery of Flshmon-
gen,-to hold to them 
and their succeuors, to
warda the relief and com-
tort or all the Fellowohlp 
or Flohmoogera. In the 
truots declared In thll 
•lll, the warden• are dl-
~ed to pay certain oumo 
at the celebration or the 
teotator'o obit, on a cer-
tain clay ; and to pay to 
the poor .. t p<'Ople O( the 
Fellowship or Flohmon-
gera or Bridge ot'"t, on 
the oame day In e•ny 
year, 31, 44.; and olmllar 
IUIDJ to thooe or Old Fllh 
otreet and Tham" otrut, 
rapet"tlvely. 

Ltttleo Snrith, 
By wUI or thll date, 

gan to the Company of 
Fbhmongero, to perform 
her will. She abo gave 
to the prllonrro of Lud-
rate, 31. 44. In bread and 
drink ; and to the prloon-
eroor Newrate,the Klnl't 
lleoKh, &Dd the Marohal-
oa, to each 3r. 44. In like 
JD.Jnner. 

IVU/14no O.Wflpr, 
lly will or thlo dale, 

rue to the wardtno aod 
FellowohlpotFiohmonren 
of London, and thtlr ouc-
teooon, to pay 10.. y .. rly 
to the panon aod churrh· 
wanlm• or St. Mildred, 
Bf'Md atl"fl't, In truat, to 
make c~ttaln poymt11tt 
thnoout, conntct<>d with 
hlo obit, amountln« to 
o .. Gd. 1 and to dlotrlbute 
the rnldue amon1 the 
poor houotholdrro or the 
parbh. 

E.ltotM, and tl'Aere 
rituate. 

Hio meuuage or great 
tenter-yard. and six tene
ments, In and nigh Lime 
otreet, In the parloh of St. 
Andrew upon Comhlll, 
London ; and aloo other 
premi... therein men-
tionf.d, near Lime atreet 
atoreoald, In the aald 
parllh. 

"ller ohop," (situation 
and parUculan not d~ 
ocrlbed.) 

1111 tenrment, with the 
appurtmancn, railed tht 
"IAWfhtt 1\lreA,• 11tuat1 
In the parloh or St. ('alh<'-
rlne C'oJ&'fllan, ot London 1 
and a ohop, with a <t'llar, 
Ia Old Floh olrffl , Lou-
don. 

Omo•lulonm R...,..rb 
on .Applftatlolt. 

Tbe provlalon to poor 
ftahmongen ot Bridge 
otreet, being the only clr• 
cumstance In thla will, 
(the commi11Jonero ob-
oerve,) which appe&H to 
bear the upect or a cha-
ritable bequest, they d1d 
not think It aeceooary to 
Inquire further Into the 
otate or the property. 
The reYenu .. or the ... 
late go Into the general 
!undo or the company, 
and contribute, with the 
real thereof, to the •eve
raJ dlltrlbuUono to the 
company'• poor. 

The company cannot 
now tell what were the 
premloeo given by Lettice 
Smith, but they continue 
to J•ay yearly to the prl-
oonero In earh or the 
prloona or Ludgate, New-
,rate, the Klng'o Bench, 
aud the )larohaloee, :11. 4cf. 
In money, yearly, at 
Chrutmao. 

Tho company r-r to 
U11 rhurrhwardeno of the 
parloh of St. !lollldred, 
Dr...t oll'<t't, the oum ot 
31. IOof. yearly, aod hue 
rontlnued 10 to do from 
IGI6, ao appean by thrlr 
old<'lt rrntrr-warden'o • .,. 
count book. Thl• .......,, 
to be In oatlsrartloa or 10 

much or the )0. . .. waa 
not approprlat<>d to ouper· 
•tltlouo purpoon. 
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!>at• of 
Beque•t. 

1513, 
Aprill3. 

FlSlDlONGERS' CO.MPANY. 

Donor't Name, and o'•ject 
of lh• Gift. 

Sir ThomtU KntltwtWth, 
knt., cit., and fishmonger 
and ald. of London, 

By will of this date, 
gave to the wardens and 
commonalty of Fishman· 
gers, and their successors, 
(to the intent that the same 
wardens, and their succes· 
sors, with part oft he rents 
and profits of the estates 
therein mentioned. should 
re)lalr the premises as 
often as need should re... 
quire; and also, If and 
when nted should be, 
should cause the same to 
be new edified, ao that 
the rents and pro fl. ts there· 
of should extend to so 
much money as should 
satisfy his legacies and be-
quests thereinafter men ... 
tioned.) 

After various directions 
for keeping his oblt, he 
directs that the said war. 
dens, within eight weeks 
afler his death, shall pro-
vide 13 persons, men and 
women, of good name 
and fame, being in poverty 
and mlsel'y, not able to 
live of their own goods, 
to pray for the souls of 
himself and his wife, etc. 
and attend his obit, who 
were, on death, to be re .. 
placed in four weeks. The 
said 13 persons were to be 
paid 8d. weekly each by 
the said wardens; to-
gether with u four godes 
each of Welsh flannel, 
yearly, of such colour as 
the said wardens pleased, 
not exceeding Od. the 
gode1" and the testator 
directs the said wardens, 
as nigh as they can, to 
choose all such 13 men 
and women from the Fel-
lowship of Fishmongers, 
lr they can flnd so many, 
or elae other freemen ami 
free-women of the said 
city. 

He directs the wardens 
to give yearly to New. 
gate and Ludgate, 40•., 
in such things as the pri .. 
soners have most need of. 

That they shall ap. 
(lolnt a r(.'('eiver or rcut .. 
gatherer, who 1hali &ce to 

E1tate1, and u.·here 
#ituated. 

All his meuua.ges, lands, 
and tenements, shops, eel· 
lara, awlars, wharfs, and 
crane, with their arpurt~ 
nances, in the parish of 
St. Dunstan in the east, of 
London, betweeu Thames 
street on the north part, 
Bnd the water of Thamea 
on the south part ; and 
also all his measuagea, 
lands, and tenements, with 
shops, cellars, solars, and 
appurtenances, in the said 
parish of St. Dunstan, 
betwe-en Thamesatreet on 
the south part, and Water 
lane on the east part ; and 
all his messuages• lands, 
and tenements, with shops, 
cellars, solars, and other 
appurtenances, in the 
pa!lsh of St. Margaret, 
In Bridge street, and St~ 
Magnus, in the ward of 
Bridge, of London, be-
tween Crooked lane on 
the north part, and a shop 
in Bridge street, belong-
ing to the parson of the 
church of St. Margaret; 
and also a shop, with the 
appurtenances, In the 
parish of St. ll!agnus, 
"the King and 1\otartyr,'' 
abutting east on Dr!dge 
street, (now called Fish-
street h!il.) 

The part of Sir Thomas 
Kneseworth's e~ttate now 
remaining In the posses ... 
sion of the Fishmongers' 
Company (exclusively of 
such part of It as it w!il 
be seen In the next column 
was someyearsslnceaold to 
government,)consistsof-

1. One-srvellth £ f, d. 

~i!t!rr:ett~;lf. :: 
lenae to Stephen 

i:a;.~e.!";. ~~r:J,"ror 
21 yrara, WftJ.t.titag 
three d11ys, at the 
yearly r~nt of 12 3 0 

2. Two· third 
P" rts of • mf''l• 
aunge, No. 17, the 
corner of Crouln:d 
l11nl', in lf'nse to 
Jonatbnn '11tomu 
Sle11p, f1·om Cba·l•t· 
nun, HH3, for 21 
yt!nn, at 43 d 8 

9. A m,.r.eu11ge, 
No. 241 ia t;roolc.t!d 
huu!, In leaae to 
Ml~,:ha~l Bayly, 
f1'0rn Chriatm&a, 
181l1for21 yun,nt 40 0 0 

Ctnrled u•er 96 9 ts 

Ctmmiirioru!'r8' Remork• 
on .Appllration. 

The premises devised 
by this will were seized 
by the crown, as being 
given to supentltious 
uses, and were subae· 
quently granted out by 
letters patent of 4 Edw. 
VI., (together with many 
other premises In the city 
of London, which had 
been forfeited in like 
manner,) without condi-
tion, to Augustine Ilynd 
and Richard Turk, alder-
men, and William Dlack-
well, town clerk, their 
heln and assigns, who 
appear to have been 
agents for the respective 
proprietors for the re-
purchase of the forfeited 
estates, and the property 
afterwards returned into 
the possession or the com-
pany. On this purchase 
the commiaaioners re .. 
mark 1 "If the company, 
as seems to have been the 
case, took back this eo-
tate by purchase, they 
were entitled to consider 
it as their absolute pro. 
perty, discharged from 
the trusts of Kneseworth's 
will, with the exctpt!on 
perhaps of the few cha-
ritable payments legally 
charged thereon. They 
have, however, always 
appropriated the whole 
income of the estate to 
certain specific charities, 
and therefore, although 
we do not find that they 
have bound themselves to 
this appropriation by any 
legal intotrument, we have 
thought it right to enter 
into the examination of 
the state of this pro... 
perty.'' 

They then proceed to 
state that the Fishmon-
gers' Comparty attll con• 
tinue to hold part of the 
eatates thus devised to 
them, (oee middle co· 
lumn) ~ this other part, 
conaiatlng of the wharf 
and quay, called Porter"• 
quay, situate on the south 
side of Lower Thames 
street, was sold for 35,5231. 
to government. under the 
ptO\'i&ions of three Acl~t 
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n..te •f Donor'• Xu••· •"d #1lli<'d I 
~ut. ~ tM Gift. 

Bttalt6, find ccA~ 
6ituattld. 

all ror-lrl and r~buUdlng Bnu. ronro.d 
ot the premt.H wh~ 4 A 
nftdtul, and pay Cor aame :.:o: u. t':C::O'r.J 
from their receipts, de- ~i:.:.:~ '::;i,.!" 
lhering bit account In froto Cln"t•ue•~ 
yearly, fn November, aud Jsts,rurllyean.at 
at which delivery the N!: ~,111C':o"[eed 
chamberotLondonahould l•••· oa leaH to 
have 3.r. U. to aee that Robert Hntey, 

such accounts were cor6 ;:~,.;,j~ta~;!:: 
reet1y made up; together ~o~r;~u;:!'r., ~~1''. 
with 13r. U. Cor a break. 8, 7. Two m .... 
rut, for the wardens, ete. iO:~~~&e~n•1.~,.~· 
aDd the chamberlain ot tbo otb•• No. 64, 

Loudon, at such account !:r!:Jb.!':c~~:~ 
maklnc; alto 21. for the Timeoa, "'rlJbt, 
rent...gatbt:rer'a labour. In Cb~;:.-:,••1• .. ':' 
deCaultofmaldng uptuch for 11 yean •• 

account, the wardens to N~ ~' {! .. ~":;; 
forfeit 10 marka to th~ namu ''""~ o11 
chamber of London. tu .. to Lnri• Oib-

The aald ttstator alao :;: [;,~ ,!;:d~i 
pYe 100 tnarka, to be yun, a& • • • 

placed 1D the company' I N':: ~. rr:-~·::; 
cheat, ln ordtr that hll 1bamu 1tnet, ou 
•111 abould be the bet.. ~::.~ "8",.'f,b~d 
tft performed ; and that f~m Chrlauaa•, 

•• nery honttt man of the ·~:'~::!!.e.~':~: 
uld tcllowohlp might bor- No. ao, Ia Low•• 

row 20 mark.J of the aald ~=u,:'7.o\:~ 
100 mark•, and ot the s hh rro Cbrl 
monry remalnlns: or tb~ mr: •• isoe7 for •;i 
aa.Jd l.uun and profits. 1"&r~::h• ~.1~ .; 
for half a, ... ,. and lay a r~d':~:.~:r~:.':; 
nafldeut pledge for re- tb• ~ .. , •• ,. -..,.. 
payment thtreor, should at •ljl'e~at Umu 

haYe the aamt. On the f:.~~·::; P:~~~~ 
warden& of the Filhmon• ~neu there meu· 
gt'l'l makln1 derault In tloood,-

perfonnlng any of the N!~ ~nae~;~:· 
:utlclee of h1l uld wUI, namu •t,..t, 
Sir Thomu Knetewortb t~~!:~o:'l~~ 
wUled bll bequHt, u •• tnN to JOMJ'b 

abo•e. to the warden& ~~;..1~':~ 1114, 
and ••eiJowahlp ot ••lah- ror 61 r••" 1 tho 

monsen to be from :it~.,~·~::.!:~ 
th""'"tonh utt<rly Yold, •• tbo olto of 
and the ~&m• to 10 to the :,,r:bebad a.::".; 
torporatlon or London talc... d•~~n '-1 
upoa the .ame trusta. ~e:U,.~' .:*:! 

The cnmpany aold " pol .... , ••• tbo 
•aluable portlon of KnfM. ..... tmala .. td. 
worth"• •tat.tt to co•etn.. ~:co::·r:.:r. :: 
D\ftt 10m1 Jl!IR llnte, waf'llla l.t.• ,.. 

aDd altcor"warda purchawd ::~'!·:~.;~.!t!~ 
othftl, an At'OOUnt or both 4•• ta P• nal a 
wblchtraasactloru l•glvtn :!:~. ~.: •. = 
In the hnt two columna. t in u.. .... r ~ u.. 
Tbe purchue-taone-y for ho•.. He' "'..,.. 
thep"""'- aohlhea~n ::,•1 =~lo- ~·~ 
Jl&ld, and the cornrany tL O•• ••let, 

£ •. 4. 
t.S 9 B 

:u • 0 

~ 0 0 

110 0 0 

41 0 0 

t2 • 0 

50 0 0 

I ll I 1 

are ID Pf*"llon 1 but the I ;! •. i11.i~U~;:; 
rurch- bne not J~t n._ .. _,,, ..... ---
"""' tully -tloood by Carrl•• ... , &tl • ' 

I Cl:menlf.Nfonn.· R~,...rk1 
on Appli<Gtiolo. 

ot Parllam~t, vb. 39 
G~. Ill., c. ro, com-
monly called the Wtst 
India Dock Act 1 39 and 
40 G"- 11., c. 47, com-
mooly called the London 
Dock Aott and 43 GM. 
Ill., c. 12~, for authority 
tor the Treuury to buy 
the legal quay1; which 
money had ~n laid out, 
u directed by thOle Act•, 
in the purchase ot 69,0011. 
IS.. :W., 3 per cent. con-
lOll, now 1tandlng In the 
name of the accountaote 
general ot the rourt ot 
chllllcery, ,. Ex..parte the 
lord• of the Tre.uury and 
the FlohmongN~' Com-
pany," tlll It can be ap-
plled In purcha• lng H· 

tate& of Inheritance, a• 
provided tor and directed 
by thOle Acto. And other 
put or th~ Mid Kn ..... 
worth"• ntate, •hlch con-
listed or tour hou- on 
the IOU th olde or Lower 
ThamH 1treet, (betw~ 
the oald atreet and the 
wharf and quay,) wu In 
like manner aold to the 
Treasury, under th~ Acta 
46 GM. Ill., c. 89, and Sil 
G~. Ill., c. 49, tor build-
loll the New Cu•tom-
houoe; and which lut 
1um had bteD lAid out In 
rurchulng U,OMl. 3r. t-1., 
3 per cent. consola. now 
1taodlog lu the ume 
name u the rormer 1 "Ex-
parte th~ commlllloneu, 
~t<., Cor purchasing tha 
legal quay• In tho port of 
London, and the ••tsh-
mongrn' Company," tlll 
It ca.n be laid out In the 
purchaao or othrr hlattl, 
to be approv~ by the 
cuurt of chancery. The 
•urna J>&ld tor th..., ~n
ul rwn!Mo wore flxtd by 
the Yrrdlct Of a jury, 
uod~r the dlnctlon• or 
the mpectlve Act1. 

Arr~ICATIOK. 

A l'llrl ot thelncom• of 
KntMWorth'a atal~ lo ap-
pllod 10 the malnt~nanc• 
&Del dothlnR or th~ th lr-
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D.1t••f 
Bequut. 

FISIJ:IlONGE!tS' CO~lPANY. 

Dtmor' 1 X a me, and object 
of th• Gift. 

the court of chancery, as 
required by the Acts of 
Parliament under which 
the aale was made. The 
purch3ses of the parcels 
Nos. 12, 14, 16, and part 
of 13, had been approved 
by the late master, Sir 
John Simeon, as proper 
to be made ; but he had 
not completed the ex-
amination or the titles at 
the time of his death. 
The other parcels have 
not been submitted to the 
approbation oft he master. 
On this account no part 
of the stock Invested un-
der the Acts of l'arUament 
h3s yet been sold to pay 
for these estates, but the 
company have advanced 
the purchase. monies, 
amounting, in the whole, 
to 14,6541.158.3d., money, 
and 3001. consols, to be 
repaid out of the funded 
property when the pur-
chases are approved and 
completed, and in the 
meantime credit them-
selves with Interest on 
their advances, at five per 
cent. out of the annual 
receipts. 

The Income of Knese-
worth'e estate may there-
fore now be stated as fol-
lows: 

£ •. d. 
Rente of the old 

tslltftte 419 
Dividend on 

6910811. IS.. Sd., 
three per eent. 
coneol" • • • 1712 9 2 

Dividend on 
14,0681. a.. 24. 
djuo 421 H 10 

2613 13 
Renu of' 

~~~cb::!{ 
e.tatea • 914 9 0 

ID1f'teet 
()(purchase 

ru0c~:a de: 741 H 9 
172 H 

:27!!6 7 II 

It should be noticed, 
that In 1820 the company 
expended L261. 10.. 4d. In 
obtaining compensation 
on the sale of houses In 
Lower Thames street, and 
in proceedings In the court 

&tate.t, and U'htre 
•ituated. 

£ •• ;., 
Brot. for•ard &21 9 8 

eha1ed ofth~Coop-
•u' Compaay for 
4001., on leate to 
Nnthanlel Snun-
dera,from :Michael• 
u~aa, 1801, for 61 

h:~I!'g ~bu~i~~b! 
houae , . • • • 10 10 0 

13. A wan:houal' 1 

Noa. 136 and 1371 
jn Upper Thames 

~~r:::d ~~" ,r.or. 
Tutnall, for 11001.1 

::~ fi~rt~!r:~ 
for ':l:w>/.1 ou lenae 
to Robert S\eveu 
the yonnger, from 
Ll\dy-day,1812,for 
61 yean; nbuilt 
by the tenant on 

~!:,0[, o:~"'hewte:me 
term a at No. 11 ; 
rent • • • • • 205 0 0 
H. A am all ware-

house in l:Uru~k 
ltnven alley,UpVf"r 
Thames atreet,]tUl'-
chiUied of Drmiel 
1'Atker for SOOI., 3 
per cent. conaols, 
on lease, together 
with other premi· 
aea, to loluara. 
Horn and John 
l\rauhew1 from 
:Michaelmns, l806, 
for 21 yea1·s, at a 
nut, the propor· 

~~~r:.~fe w~~ch, ,hr. 
warehour.t, is • • 10 0 0 

16. Two me .. ua-
ges, aud a wharf, 
called Broken 

Ji:::n~. t1tr:.ee~ !;f:b 
the wanhouae, 
yard, and apJ.Iurte-
Jianct-s thereto be· 

~~u~!~b~'JS'~:~~a;:~ 
36Ml/.1 on leaae to 
John 'Viukworth, 
from l\lidsummet-1 
1810,for 21 yura,at 180 0 0 

Ui. A warebouAe1 
No. 129, Upper 
Thamea atreet, 

Jl':,b~~~S~ev~~ )/:; 
163·ll. 161. Sd'., ou 
lean to SnmDtl 

~:~:ei~fg:n r~dli 
yearS; the coJn-
panyallowed lWO/. 
towards 1·ebuild.-
lng tbue premi-
ses, ou the a11me 
terma a1 the other 
advances above 
mentioned; rtnt 149 10 0 

17. Ground on 
the eoet aide of 
the road leadiDg 
from Newtn~ton 
to 'Val worth, Sur-
ry, with the mes-
suage• or ttne· 
ment• thenon, on 
lease, before the 
purchase, to Edw. 

~::~, ~~s~r:- r!;;dts 
yenra, pnrt of 11 

CatTit-d onr 1016 9 8 

Ccmlmi•~joner.t' Rmnark.t 
on Applicatiun. 

teen poot men and women 
of the company's alms-
folks, mentioned In the 
preceding account of St. 
Peter's Hospital, and Jn 
defraying a proportionate 
share of the expenses or 
that foundation. 

'l'hls application ap-
pean to have taken place 
from the first foundation 
or the hospital, about the 
year 1616, and to have 
been in continuation of 
the gift ln Sir Thomaa 
Kneseworth's will, of 
weekly penalons and 
clothing to thirteen poor 
men and women, con-
uectcd therein with ccr ... 
lain superstitious obeer ... 
vances, but whleh had 
probably alw~ys been dis-
pensed with. In the 
year 1619, and &ub&equent 
years, there are se\'eral 
entries in the company's 
books of appointments of 
poor persons to receive 
Sir Thomas Kneseworth's 
exhibition, and to be ad-
mitted to places In St. 
l.,eter's llosplta.l; and one 
entry records, that one of 
those people was expelled 
the hOSJlltal for some mis-
conduct, but allowed to 
retain Sir Thomas Knese. 
worth's pension of 8d. per 
week. 

The particulars of thio 
branch of expenditure has 
been given in the account 
of St. Peter's Hospital; 
its total amount In the 
year 1823 was 559/.38. 4d. 

From the revenues of 
this estate have been es. 
tabllshed the twelve exhi-
bition• for poor studenu 
at the universities of Ox~ 
ford and Cambridge, the 
particulars of which have 
been just given. These 
exhibitions are 1uppo&ed 
to have been eatabUshcd 
wJth refcre11Ce to a dlrec~ 
tion in Kneseworth's wJU, 
to pay annually 41. each 
to four J•rJests, studying 
arts or divinity ln one of 
the universities of Oxford 
or Cambridge, to pray for 
his soul, etc. 
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Dal. of I Donor'· x.-. ·"" ~ 
H~t. oft""GI.ft. 

or chancrry mr«tlng this 
ntate, and the charg .. 
attending the new pur-
chun. 

The a.xountt are audit· 
ed annually ,In the month 
or Nonmber, In the p...,. 
IODCO or the chamberlain 
ot Loudon, punuant to 
the dlm:tlODI or Elr 
Thomu Kneseworth'o 
wUI. At the audit In 
November, 111'23, there 
wu a balance In (~Tour 
or the ntateor 300/. 5I. 7d. 

Eltatu, and where 
riiUtJted. 

£ •• J. 
BroL forward 101e I 8 

fo7J:~ ·.r:d'o.:e~ 
pare at 7l. 'lbl11 
•hh the three fol· 
1ow'IDI' paroela, 

robr: ~:~:~at~~~ 
aad ot!Mn. for 30 
-1 ...... 7 

18. Gronad ou 
the taat alde of 
tha road ludiDI' 
from NewiDI'ton 
to \Valwort.b, with 
the ••••••r• or 
teaemtDU the~oa, 

::. t;=ha!:ro:: 
Tbomu Chettoa, 
t'toru Midaumml'r, 
17~~for91 run, at 16 0 0 

19. Gro•od on 
the w~ll aide of 
the aald ro"d• ou 
leue &o Thomaa 
Cbettou, from 
)lleha•hnu, 1169, 

fo;_,~~:~d t~~re: S 0 0 
on leaee to Rd w. 
Cole,from)llehul• 
naa1, 17:.t, for " 
Jean. at • .. • 3 I 0 

orTb• ::::t•iO:~: 
a.eu.,.oued, were 
let OD buJldlDif 
lauea by tiM for-
mer proprietors, 
••• are aow ex• 
Waslnly bntlc 
apan by the re-
ll"!'ett ... tu!M'ea. 

21. A mr .. aall'e, 

:~·~.:~:::~~:::d 
ota tlul uat elde 
or tlae \\'alwortb 

:;•~J!or;'~:1:;c 
No. 17, aad wbleb 
!•rt bad bHa aa· 

,::•~eb~~d~:~l 
tbl• c.na. Thl1 
•ader-le&N wae 
purebaMd (toll'e-
i.lloer wltb the tbnoe 
(ollo.t•l' pareels) 
bom the eueators of LA•y Kow, (or 
38011. n. =·· 
IUII't',eWI •• ..,. DOW 
J .. wcl lO \\pllli•• 
IUoab•"'' fro• 

::r•rc·;:!;., ~~11 '. uo 
n. A eotlii~P 

lb.,.., l•t to Mary 
lAIII', W••at u 
wl~·~ • .. it.· . n 
thoow, ....,plo4\"r 
11•'1 lAIII', for nr., 
rwat (,..., the ••I• ,..,.,. .,. ... , ... 
• ,.t,d..tl to •• ... 
&at• (or Ute .... ,.. 1•. ••d•r t.be wUI or LAd, R.oM. 

14. A eott•l'• 
tlwore, l•t t.o Cbaa.. 
Jo~a Can.r, •• w•••t f'te• , .. r 
...., r••r . . . . II 
...... &&. ,... ... ,. .. 

..t oa dte ....... at 
\\"alwort.. 11 4 

tru 11 • 

O>M"'Iori<uon .. R.....,Jro 
on Application. 

The weekly penolono to 
poor member• or the com-
pany (which have already 
been mmtioued under 
Pr .. ton'• charity,) are 
aloo deCrayed out or the 
rundl or thb eo tate, and 
allo the extra paymentt 
to the baiC.yearly poor. 
The payments to the poor 
pr!Jonen In Newgate and 
Ludgate, directed by 
Kncseworth's wW, have 
been Increased to Ill. to 
each prloon. 

The total expenditure 
or 11123 wu at roUOWI : 

£ •• &. 
8&. Peter'1 Ho .. 

pltal 
~xhtbi· 

&00 
Tweln 

tlonen 236 
"'"ktr ~-~~~= 

1527 18 era •• • •• 
~Urf to the b:.lf· 

yearly poor • ~ 6 
PriiODCTS i• r;ew• 

P•~:~!e~ 1: L~d: 6 • 
s-•te .••• 6 • Cbamberlat11, for 
atwad1111' the 

II 3 • aadit •••• 
A.llu•ed b.IM ex-
t~ 1111 order to 

&~~;. ;:rd ~~ 
aader J~Pbf11°1 
ebarhy, oaa 
f'UIDra • • • OH 

Ren&er• wardea, 

~= '"!~! .. ~~tb;0r:r 0 

k~plag the aeoo 
eo•at • 

ID:,~::~ u~i~ 
wb•tf' • tB • IA•plilfbt.t.r : : I 12 1 

a ..... OII'. o( the 
lit IV tnut 

nua 7 4 
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Date of 
&quut. 

lS57, 
July 7. 

1:-.63, 
No1•, 8. 

1.164, 
May I 

FISIIi\IONGERs' CO:Ili'ANY, 

Dono,.-• Name, and object qf 
tluJ Gift. 

Thomtu Trumball, 
By will of this date, charged 

wl th a yearly rent charge of 201., 
In order that there ohould be 
yearly prodded, by the wardens 
of the Company of Fishmongers, 
ao many quarters of coals as 
might be bought for the same, 
to be distributed, between the 
feasts of All Saints and Chrlst-
m.u, according to the said war. 
dens' discretion, amongst the 
most t.eedy householders of the 
company, Inhabitants of St. 
Dotolph and St. Margaret's, in 
Bridge street, to every of them, 
one sack ; the surplus, if any, 
to be given to the poorest young 
men of the company, dwelling 
in Bridge atrect. 

Robert Carter, 
Jly will. of this date, gave 

to his wife, for her life, and 
after her decease to hilS cousin 
Richard Carter,-on condition 
that the latter should enter into 
rossession, and convey and as. 
sure the same to the Fishmon. 
gers' Company 1 so that the 
same after his death, without 
Issue male, should remain to 
the aald company for ever, to 
the uses and Intent following, 
viz. 

To pay the sum of 41. to one 
poor scholar or student in St. 
John's College, Cambridge, ac
cording to the will of his uncle, 
Thomas Carter, such scholar not 
having above 41. by exhibitions, 
or any other ways or means; to 
pay, yearly, towards the main
tenance and sustentation or the 
poor children In the splttal of 
Christ church, In London, 40s. 
The residue of the rents and 
profits to be wholly the com· 
pany'a. 

Robert Harding, 
By deed of this date, gave the 

company a yearly rent of 408., 
to commence directly after hia 
death, to the Intent that they 
should distribute 36•. thereof, 
yearly, for ever, amongst the 
poor fishmongers in the parishes 
of St. Magnus. London bridge, 
and St. Margaret, Bridge street, 
or elsewhere, according to the 
discretion of the wardens of the 

&tatu, m•dwheNJ 
1Uuated. 

All hJ. shop, 
under the sign 
of the Bell, In 
Bridge street. 

A tenement, 
with Its appurte-
nances, In Thames 
street, called the 
White Lyon. 

Two tenements 
in OrofJked lan ~. 

annmUftoner6' Remarks on 
.Appli«:ntion. 

The house charged Is 
now in the occupation of 
lllessn. Thornhill, hard-
waremen, on the west side 
of Fish-street hill. The 
rent Is received from Mr. 
Poynder, of Flsh·street hill, 
the owner or the house ; 
but there are at present no 
applications for this dona-
tion, nor any persons an
swering the description In 
thewlll. 

The house mentioned lu 
this will Is supposed to be 
one now belonging to the 
company, described In an 
old book, dated 1741, enti-
tuled "An Account of the 
E•tates belonging to the 
FJshmongers'Company, and 
the Donors," as belng situa
ted near the Gully-hole, In 
Thames street, and then 
stated to hnve been the 
gift of Thomas and llobcrt 
Carter. It is now, together 
with a warehouse IJ('hfnd It, 
In the occupation of lllessrs. 
Armstrong and Co. 

There Is no trace in the 
company's books of the 
several payments charged 
on this house by Carter's 
will, ever having been made. 
\Ve are not aware of any 
reason for the omis::don. 

A sum of 21. a year was 
received, In respect of this 
gift,uutil Midsummrr, 1915, 
from the late Dr. Lctsom, 
who wds p01sessed or several 
houses In Crooked lane, but 
there is at present some 
que1tlon which of them are 
liable to the payment. All 
the houses, except two, 
have been sold to various 
persons, and the several 
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Dootw1 Na-, •"" o/dtn of 
lh4 Gifl. 

compaDy 1 the r .. ldue to the 
wardens (or thelr OWD Ute; 1 ... 
oulDg from-

The same Robtrf llardiltz, by 
wUt or thlo d.tte, lett the com-
pany an annuity or 31. 61. 8d., 
._lllng out of be-

And Simon Hardiltg, hlo eon, 
by deed dAted 7th September, 
1576, conflrmed the said grant to 
the Intent that the wardena 
ohould pay, In Lent, 31., Tiz.ln 
l\Oew Fish otreet, 301., and In Old 
Fish otreet, 301., to the u"" of 
the poor lnhabltero and arl!Ocen 
nec ... ttated to repair thither, to 
buy the cuttings md refuse or 
lhh 1 the Sr. 8d. to remain to 
the wardens for thdr palnL 

nomcu Jmyru. 
By will of this date, g .. e to 

the warden• aud commonalty of 
Flohmongero, that tbey, from 
the rents aud pro6to thereof, 
ohould dlotrlbute, yearly, be-
tween All Salnta day and Chrlot-
rnao, 41. 13>. 4d., or to that 
amount In coalo, YIL 20 aacks 
of cOl.lo, called charcoalo, or 8d. 
for each aack, being 13>. 4d. 
each to the nine following pa· 
rloh• In London 1 St. Mary 
Magdai<'D, Old Fish otrcet; St. 
Nlcholao Cole Abbey, ditto; St. 
~hry Somenet 1 St. )larcuct, 
llrldce atr..,t 1 St. )lagnu•, 
Lonc!oa brldgo1 and St. Ethel-
burgh, DlobOJ>IIIto "'""" 

The said 17>-. JM#fW, by a 
...cone! will ot thlo dat•, cue to 
Chrlot'o lloopltal an annuity or 
40.. from hlo two tmetntntl, 
(dncrlbed In the nnt column, I 
rayablo hall-Jrarly, with pown 
or dlotr ... 1 and 1an to th• 
company, that thry ohould pay, 
yearly, to the parloh or llrwuch· 
,,.,., rJ. 13>. 4d., at )lldoummer 
and Chrlollnu, to be bnto•ed 
on the poor thrn by the Ylcar 
and churchwardmt, •·Ia. to U 

&tatu, and w,..,.. OJMJW;Urionen' Rl,...rk• .,. 
.rllu<Jlod. .App/katlott. 

Lan.Jo and t•-
mentaln l'W<Iittg 
lane. 

All th~t ohor. 
oituate In B•itfge 
.trrd, otherwise 
New Flab atreet, 
In the city of 
London, on the 
WHt olde or the 
a.ame street, with· 
In the parl•h or 
St. lllagnuo the 
Mutyr,nrarunto 
London bridge. 

Tbegr .. tm-
euaae or tne-
u•mt, with the 
ai'I'IIIUD&ntN, 
~OIJ'IIDOnly ftlled 
TM~,ahcl 
one othe:r em• 
mm t, tal It'd Tl•• 
llorH-II«~d, oltu-
ate In th• l'&floh 
or St. Magnuo 
tiM> Martyr,...,., 
London brldae. 

vl!bdeeo ban declined to 
pay 11nlfta the company cau 
point out tho partlcularpre-
rnlseo 10 charged. The an-
nual aum of 361. lo Inclu-
ded lD the Christmas dio-
trlbuUon to the halt-yearly 
poor. 

Tbe premloeo charged 
with thlo annuity Corm part 
or certain property In Pud-
ding lane, belonging to the 
Butchen• Comrany, from 
wbom the &Dbulty wu, 
unW Jately • re<eivcd ; but 
the Flohmongen' Company, 
finding no meano or aacer-
talnlng the particular part 
ao charged, thought It ad-
vloable to accept, from that 
company, 1001. three and a 
half per cent.otock, andre-
I cue to them the annuity. 

No penon• being known 
o( the dOICriptlon mention-
ed In the deed, the annuity 
Ia added to the comp~ny'a 
f\lnd Cor relieving the half-
yearly poor at Chrlotmu. 

The olte or the ohor de-
vloed by Jenyna, Cormo part 
o( the ground on which now 
atanda a house, No. 26, on 
the wett olde o( l'loh·otr..,t 
hill. The rnt o!the ground 
belongoto the lllncen'Com-
rany. who have leaoed their 
lnttroat to the Flohmong•ro' 
Comrany, and thlo, with 
the adjoining hou..,, which 
belong• to that comrany, 
are let by th•m at the nte 
or 1731. per annum. 

The company pay yearly, 
at Chrlotmao, all the aboYe 
glfto, In money, to the 
churchwardrno or the lfV .. 

ral rarlab• m•ntloned, 

The !'ftml""• derived un· 
der thla wiU, <Oholot or the 
1larH Ttuw, althoua., and 
two other houoco (beln1 
Noo. 121 anti 1!3,) In Urper 
Tho- otr..,t, and 1round 
011 which part or another 
hou .. , No. Ill In that 
atroct, .. built; rrodudng 
alto1ether ....,11amounUn1 
to aoarly 1001. a yen. The 
con•rany pay yearly, on 
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Dat••l 
nequ .. t. 

1579, 
Dec.31. 

36 Ellz. 

FISill\IONGERS' COlllPANY. 

Dono,.• ,.\·a~, and ofJtct of 
tl" G(/'1. 

of them, every Sunday, a 2dy 
loaf each, 21. 121.: to buy her-
rlngo to ditto, on the lint Sun-
day In Lent, 21. ; In bread, every 
Sunday In Lent, a 2dy loaC to 
20 persons, ll. : for carriage of 
the herrings from London, 41.: 
to the vicar and churchwardens, 
for seeing to the performance of 
his will, 15.r.: to the pari.oh-
clerk, h.4d.; an&.l to the sexton, 
1•. (the residue), 6/.131. 4d. 

The testator also directed that 
the company should pay yearly,_ 
to certain of his chlldren, named, 
and their heln, 101. quarterly: 
In default of such Issue, the 
aald annuity to cease. And that 
they should moreoverdlstrlbute, 
yearly, amongst the poor dwell-
Ing In and about New Fish street, 
London, 40.t. vmrth of coals, and 
40.. In money; amongst the poor 
In and about Old Fish street, 
London, 40a. worth oC coals, and 
40.. In money 1 and to the poor 
of Braughlng, 40•. yearly. 

Testator further declared his 
will to be, that the renter-war-
den of the Fishmongers' Com-
pany should collect the rents of 
the premises bequeathed, and ac-
count for aame In the month 
of November, yearly, before six 
honest persons of the company, 
to be thereto appointed by the 
wardens, etc. ; and that such ac
counts should be audited at the 
time of auditing the accounts of 
the late Jllr. Kneseworth's es-
tates, In the presence of the 
chamberlain of London ; and 
that he, as also the company's 
clerk, should be paid J.t. 4d. each 
for overseeing to the same. 

The last annuitant under the 
will died In Iii!. 

Henrv Gardenn-
Left all his right, title, and 

Interest to the company, for 
ever, in the premises next men .. 
tloned,-that they, with part or 
the rents and profits, might give 
yearly to 20 poor fishmongers of 
London, or their widows, two 
sacks of coala each, or 20d. In 
money. 

ThomaJ JYare, 
Dy wUI of this date, cmolled 

In the llustlngs, at Guildhall, 

Eltatl!l, and wl•ert Comml.uicmer.t' Remark• Nl 

fttuat~. Application. 

Two tenements, 
with the appurte-
nances, in the pa .. 
rish of St. An-
drew, in the town 
of llertford. 

Two tenements 
In Churchyard a(. 
ley, In the parish 

account of this estate, u 
follows: 

.£ •• ~-
To Christ's llos-

pltl\1 2 0 0 
To Braughing 

parish, llerts. 6 13 
To the chamber· 

lain 0 3 
To the company's 

clerk o 3 
To the poor In 

and about New 
Fish street 2 0 0 

To the poor In 
and about Old 
Fish street 0 0 

To the poor of 
Braughlng 2 o 0 

15 0 0 

The account of the eo-
tate of lllr. Thomas Jenyns 
Is annually audited In the 
month of November,ID the 
presence of the chamberlain 
Qf London, pursuant to the 
testator's will. 

These houses do not now 
belong to the company. 
The houses were old, and 
the property found Incon-
venient, and the comrany 
thought It better to sell 
them, and subject them-
selves to the payment of 
the bequest charged there-
on. This Is now distribu-
ted In money, viz. 11.131, 4d. 
to the half-yearly poor. 

The house• are Nos. 1 
and 2 In Churchyard alley, 
and are let for 301, a year. 



,,., .. , I 
&q..ut. 

111:18, 
June 1. 
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llultor'• ]l's-, and~~ of 
th1 Glj'l. 

:&tt>te~, and where Cl>nolllluionor_. Remark~ Oil 

rituated. .Application. 

London, gave to the wardrna of St. ~!agnus 
and tommonalty or Flthmon· the Martyr. of 
gen, Cor enr,-that they, from London. 
the profita thereof, should yeerly 
pay 5/. a.. whneor, ror bread (or 
the poor or St. Michael, <.'rooked 
lane pariah, there should be ex-
pended lid., and l~d. given In 
money, to be dlatributed every 
Sunday; IU. weekly to the poor 
chOdren In Chriat's !loopltal, 
and 41. to the churcbwarJenr, 
y .. rty, for their pain1. The 
realdue or auch profits to go to 
the company's common box, to 
repair the uid two tenements 
ror evrr. 

.tfrlhur Mow.u, ten., 
By Indenture or this date, 

granted, bargained, and aold to 
Thomu Cartwright, and othen, 
membera of the Flahmongera' 
Company, their heirs and Ullgns 
for ever ,-that the uid Thomu 
Cartwright, etc., from the an-
nual rents thereof, should pay, 
after the d .. th of the Aid l\(OW• 

see, arn., ud or Arthur lllowaee, 
jun., hlo aon, the weekly sum of 
9.. U Cor ner, every Sunday, 
nct"pt the first Sunday In the 
month, to the alma-people or 
St. Peter's lloopltal, to each 
houM 64. for provblona, one 
penny loaf, and 44. In bref or 
mutton, to make pottage 1 12d. 
weekly, for I~ ~nny loaveo, one 
each to be given to 12 poof Jn. 
habltanll of St. ll!lchael, Crook-
ed lane, In the church tbereor, 
every Sunday 1 to poor prlaon-
ers In the King's Bench, ll!ar-
ah~, and White Lyon pri· 
IOQI, Southwuk, enry Sunday 
Ia clear Lent, 61. 8d.; to the 
renter-wardnu or the company, 
for thdr p•lns, 101.1 and the 
reoidue to t~e Uke uact. 

Four te1'eral 
meuuages or te
nements, situate 
In Do· Llttielane, 
In the parbh of 
St. Mary lllagda-
ltn, In or near 
Old Flab street, 
In the city or 
LODtlon. 

The rompany pay to the 
churchwardens or the pa-
rbhofSt. ~!khael, Crooked 
lane, [H. 81. yearly, In re-
spect of thla giCt. 

The premlaeo couveyed 
by Mr. Arthur Mowsee ro 
the company, consbt now 
of a warehouse, situated In 
Knlghtrldercourt, formerly 
called Do·llttle lane, on 
leue to George Powell, 
rrorn llllchaelmaa, 1820, for 
~I years, at 181. rent; teDIIDt 
to rerair. and lll.l11.8d. for 
land-tax, which baa bren 
redeemed. 

Thb estate ouly produ-
cing 2QI. I 11. 8d. a year, aud 
the charge on It being 
'l31. 81. 8d., the company 
pay the several sl!ta nte-
ably. 
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PE~SIO~S, GIFTS, LOANS, &c.; OTIIERWISE CALLED 

" MONEY LEGACY CHARITIES." 

Date of 
&qtl••t. 

1.159, 
Ort. 6. 

1573, 
April 22. 

1574, 
May9. 

Donor'• Xame and object of 
the Beque1t. 

Commi&rioner•' R~mnrk• 
on Application. 

£ •. tl. £ • . J. 
Cicilie Long 150 0 0 3 0 0 II! any similar benefac-

To lend six poor young free-
men of the company 251. each, 
for three years, on good security, 
they to pay yearly 31. In equal 
portions, to buy and distribute 
coals, yearly, at Christmas, 
amongst such poor inhabitants 
of London as the wardens shall 
think fit, and so from three 
years to three years for ever. 

;;~ob&~~ipfr tiona of money, for the 
tb• poor. purpose of being lent to 

the poor freemen of the 
company, wlJI occur in 
the course of this report; 
but no such loans ha,•e 
been made for a great 
many years, The pre-
sent clerk of the com. 
pany remembers only 
two applications for 
them in the c:ourse of 
the last fifty years; but 
neither the parties nor 
the securities were ap. 
proved of. Jn all cases, 
however, where the loans 
were to be made gratis, 
the company make the 
charitable payments, to 
which the Interest to be 
raised were directed to 
be applied. 

Alderman Jame1 Bacon 100 o 8 In repcct of this gift, 
To be lent out to two freemen, 

not being of the livery, from t.wo 
years to two years, for ever, to 
provide, yearly, two loads of 
u cart coals," to be given to the 
poorest of the company. 

Owen Waller • • 100 0 0 
To be lent in equal fifth parts Ani~h~~!tuu 

to five poor men of the company, Rav.en Alley. 
on good &ecurity, and so to con-
tinue for ever: and to give 12d. 
weekly, In bread. 

31. a year is now added 
to the fund distributed 
to the half-yearly poor. 

The company pay to 
St. Michael's Crooked-
lane, 21. 12•. In respect 
of this gift. 

582, 
Mar. 20. Bama>d Randolph esq. (com-

mon-serjeapt of London) 200 o 0 I 0 0 0 The company pay 
yearly to Gave to the company, to pay 

21. each, yearly, to the follow-
Ing parishes, In manner sti-
pulated by an Indenture of this 
date, viz. Tlcehunt, Sussex: 
and In London, St. Nicholas 
Olave, Queenhlthe ;and St.!l!ary 
Magdalen, Baynard Castle. Also 
to pay 41. yearly, to a scholar at 
Cambridge. See • • Trust Es· 
tates,"' &c. nnt« p. !lB. 

Tlcehurst parloh 41. 
St. Nicholas Olave, I 
St.lllary ll!agdalen. I 
A Student In Divi-

nity, Cambridge. 4 

101. 
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ll•t• ot Dotlor'• ]<.'o"'• •"" ~m •f To- I CoNIHiulonn-o' R-ru '*""-..; tho 8tqW.t. Sv• KIW!"- .,...,,.,. 011 App/icatlooo. 

- ---------1----·----:-------
158f, 
!'~p.IO. 

IAU1ft't!ftc« Willillnu 
Ga•·e to th~ company, to be 

ltont lo three young men, free, 
but l!Yerym~n of the company, 
at 4411. a piece, for tbree yean, 
forever. 

£ •• ~ 

120 0 0 
£ '· fl. 
3 0 • 
To .-o tct 
A•bweH, 

Huu., btl. 
Uueortobe 

l'lft'aiD 
bred ""k-
It to tile 

t~!.~~~::~ 
rla1l elerlr, 
••• &. .... 
warch lhe 
ftpatn ol 

tb• Uareh~ 

The company pay 31. 
r•rly to the parllh or 
Ash well, H erto. 

To leod fuur young m~n. M 0 0 grat!J. 
houoeholden of Aahw~ll. 101. 
•ch, for thne yean. The real· 
due to be received by th~ com-
paay lor thdr pa!Ju. 

1584, JMtl""• lloet~ 100 0 0 
Juae lt1. Gue to the company, to be 

1:.88, 
July 17. 

leJit to two young men or the 
company, from thr~ yean to 
three y•n. the lnt~rest to go 
for the reller or prlsonen In the 
Kln('o Bench and the common 
gaol or Surry. 

Sir Joltro Alloct 
Gue to the company, to be 

lent out to four or th~lr freemen 
(not llnrymen) trading In ll&h, 
to -h 331. Gl. 8d., from three 
yean to three yean, to provide 
three loado of charcoalo, each 
load containing thirty aacko of 
four buah•ll, to be given by the 
wardena, yearly, amongot the 
poor lnhabltanta of Br* .. trect 
Ward, 

Date un Lady "''" Allott 
known. GaTe to the comrany, to belmt, 

u abon, to two young freemen 
ol the company, each of them to 
pay 4111. JNrly 1 3/. thrreof to 
be equally dl•lded aiiiODiflt tho 
poor almo-folk pi tho L-. 
Almohouoe, In Church otreet, 
Croydon, SurrJ, and tht rttmaln· 
lne !101. to be paid, JNrly, t.,. 

133 6 8 

100 0 • 

i 13 4 The company pay to 

I 0 I} 

the King'• Bench prloon, 
Ja.. 4d, on the receipt of 
the aald Interest, and 
Ia.. 4cl. to lloroemonger-
lane gaol, yurly, at 
Chrlltmao. Tbe bequest 
oil/.&. 8d. lor c:o;Uo, II 
given In money to the 
hall-yearly poor. 

The company pay, In 
r .. pect to thlo charity, 
41.10.. yearly, (at Lady-
day), to the deputy 
of Bread-ot...,.t Ward: 
which payment appear 
to have been made from 
16«1, the earllnt date to 
which the company' 
account-book• exteJid 
Thla oum II prnumed to 
hue ~n the eotlmated 
value o( the charcoal 
when the payment com 
menced. The money II 
distributed, with some 
oth~r small donatlou 
amongot the poor or the 
ward. 

Thecompan J, by the! 
clerk, pay 6t. 8cl. yurly 
to nine or the almo.rollr. 
In the ~Aimahou101 
at Croydon, and to the 
ehurchwardeas of San 
dentMd, yearly, on th• 
aame day, tOo. 4 <l 0 
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Dote of 
Beque.tt. 

Iw.'l. 

l5!l9, 
June9, 

!GIS, 
Jan. IS. 

1610, 
Oct. 25. 

1631, 
Oct. 12. 

FISJDIONGERS' CO~IPANY. 

Donor' 1 Nnm~ and OOject of 
the IJeque.t. 

wards the repairing of the church 
of Sandentead, Surry. 

Ali« Field 
Gave to the company, on con

dition of their paying, on her 
decease, 201. to her exccutora or 
admlnbtraton, and lending the 
remaining 801. from two years to 
two years, to four young men of 
the company, (two of Old Fish 
otreet and two of New Fish 
street). 

Peter D/und</1, csq. 
Gave to the wardens and com

monalty to Fishmongers, to the 
Intent, that, with parcel thereof, 
they should purchase lands, 
houses, or other hereditaments 
or rents, from which 40.t. yearly, 
should he paid by them to the 
poor prisoners In the Poultry 
Compter, London, to be paid 
quarterly: the residue to the 
wardens for their pains. 

Thoma8 Trevor • esq. 
Solicitor Geneul, and Frances 

his wife, late wife and executrix 
of William lllann, deceased, by 
Indenture of this date, made be-
tween them and the Fishmonger's 
Company, delivered the said 
company, in performance of the 
wl\1 of the said Thomas lllann, 
to the Intent that they should 
pay, yearly, to six poor widows, 
or other poor people, Inhabitants 
within the city of London, or 
one mlle compass thereof, to be 
appointed by the wardens and 
assistants, the sum of 

Awd1ev Spenc• 
At this date, gave to the war-

den• and commonalty of Fish-
monger&, and their succe6Son, 
to the Intent that they should, 
yearly, at Christmas, pay to the 
churchwardens ot St. Leonard, 
Shoredltch, Cwn. Jfldd', tore-
lieve the poor or the said parloh. 

.Ann Dromt1grove 
Gave to the muter and war

dens oC the Company of Fish-
mongers, to be lent out to two 
freemen of the company, that 
are wet fiohmongen, dwelling in I 
Old Fl•h street, London, upon 

Sum glrJen. 

£. ,, ... 

80 0 0 

150 0 0 

100 0 0 

w 0 0 

100marks. 

Topov 
vrarlv. 

Commi.61ioner1' Rmnarkl 
on Application. 

-1------
£ '· •. 

0 13 4 
To be dit

tributt!d 
iu mou~y, 

or the 
amount 

In 
cbarcoala. 

2 0 0 

6 0 0 
Ju IUmiOf 
;20,_ el\cb, 
at :Mid
summer 

ADd 
Christmas. 

2 10 0 

2 10 0 

The company pay to 
St. Nicholas Olave pa-
rish, {of which the donor 
waa aparlshioncr)I3.t.4d. 
yearly, at Chrlltmu, In 
money. 

It does not appear 
that any lands were pur-
chased with thio gift, 
but the company pay the 
prisoners In the Poultry 
Compter, now removed 
to Whltecroos otreet, the 
gift of 40s., by half-
yearly payments. 

The company deliver 
this gift quarterly, to 
six poor widows or free-
men of this company,ln 
St. Peter's HO&pital, 
viz, to each of them 61. 
per quarter, being 61. 
per 3.Dn. 

The company, accord-
Ingly, pay to the parloh 
of St. Leonard, Shore-
ditch, yearly, at Chrlat-
mas, 2/.J().r, 

The company pay all 
these glfta yearly. 
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Doruw'• NG- end olj«t of 
"" Il«{Nut. 

o«urlty, at ro.. a year, whereof 
!101. to be paid to the poor or St. 
Nlcholu Coleabbey, London; 
!101. to the poor or St. Peter'• 
Hoopltal; and a •• eecb to tbe 
pnwon nadlng prayen at the 
uld hoopltal, and 66. to the 
omcen or tha company. 

tli33, Joltt1 Hu/H7 200 0 0 
Nov. 25. By will of thll d.lt., gan the 

COIDJ>ADY, to be II!Dt out ID tour 
IUIDJ of IJOl., to four yoUDg men 
of the comp&Dy, UviDg ID Old 
Fllh 1treet, London, from three 
yean to three yean, at 331. old. 
per cent.; to the Intent tbat the 
warden• should, yearly, buy 
from IUth Interest, 3/. Worth Of 
aea-coall, to be dlltributed to the 
poor of St. Mary Magdalen, Old 
Fish 1treet. The remaiDing 
66. 8cl. to the beadle or other 
olllcer appointed by the company 
to oee the l&ld c:oals delivered. 

1648, Francl# OJlllltlf 200 0 0 
Jan. U. By IDdeDture,gaveto tht<Om· 

pany, to be lent to four freemen 
of the company, from three yean 
to three JMn, on oecurity, each 
paying tor the loan ot 1!01. 151. 
per ann. The l&ld IDterest to 
be dlltrlbuted amongot ten or 
tbe poorest freemen, or widow• 
ot freemen, ot tbe company, 
(not rceelnng any penalon,) on 
tho 17th of March, yearly, or tbe 
n""t court .rtu. 

a,,.,Uoio ....... JUnoark# 
010 Appllcdtlon. 

3 6 8 The company pay an-
nually, to the church-
warden ot the parllb or 
St. Mary Magdalen, at 
Chrlltma1, 3/.ID money. 

3 o o Thllaum II not •ped-
Ocally given a way u 
directed, but form• part 
ot the tund dlltrlbuted 
to the half-yearly poor. 

18411, RDl>nl Ga~ • 100 0 0 0 Tbll 51. a year fofiDI 
part ot the Chrlltmaa 
411trlbutlon to the half-
yearly poor. 

Jan. 1&. Oau to the compeny, on con- o 
41tlon that they 1bould, yearly, 
a month before Chrlltmu, cauoe 
61., to be cllltrlbuted arnongot 
ouchotthelrpooraa the warde111 
and &NIIt.u>u should think Ot. 

165!, J•-~~~ . ro o o 
Dec. ft. Len, bywlll, tothapoorottbe 

comp&D)", and which It waa 
agreed 1hould remain aa a 1toclt 
ID the company'• bandl, to. be 
411trlbuted, yarly, at Chrllt• 
IDa&, ro.. to wch poor peraon1. 

1~1, RAIIdolpA Dedromll• M o o 
Feb. N. Len tothecompany,to balmt 

out at 4/. l 0.. per cent., tha 0/. 
lnterftt toba paid halfya&Jiy, aa 
folio••· ., .. 

\ 'OL. II. 

t 10 0 Thll ro.. II annually 
paid to the bait-yearly 
poor. 

II 0 0 TheM Mvtral IUIDI 
are annually paid aa dl-
m:ted. The donation• to 
the roor ot the two hoo-
pltallt.re &l•en to thtm, 

II 
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Date of 
&quut. 

1654, 
Jan. 22. 

1676, 
Aprll28. 

I'ISH;IIONGERS' CO;IlPANY. 

Dlmor'• Nnmo and OOject of 
tM Deq~te•t .. 

To St. Peter'• Hospital 4 0 0 
To Jesua Hospital 4 0 0 
To the company'• clerk 0 10 0 
And to Ute beadleo 0 10 0 

Paul Cleator 
Left, to be lent out to some 

young man of Ute company, at 
10.. per ann. Said Interest to 
be distributed yearly, at Christ-
mao, amongst the poor of St. 
Peter'• Hospital. 

Sum gi~n. 

£ '· ... £ . . ... 

25 0 0 o In 

John Owen, e<q. 270 0 0 12 0 0 
Cit. and fishmonger, by In-

denture of this date, as well ln 
consideration of the better main-
tenance of the free-school, Phv· 
•!e-well, and poor people of 
Chipping Barnet, Herts, and for 
the better rel!ef of the poor 
alrtsfolka, free of the Flahmon-
gers' Company, In the several 
almshousea at Jesus Hospital, In 
Bray, Herta. J and at Harriet· 
sham, Kent, granted to the com· 
pany, that they might on the 
20th of March, yearly, for ever, 
pay the oum of 121. to the seve· 
ral uses and purposes, and ln 
manner following, viz. To the 
governors of the free.school at 
Barnet, for the time belng, 91.12•. 
to be by them paid, as follows: 
to the master ofsaldschool, 3/.to 
teach In \eamlng three poor boys 
of Barnet, without charge; to-
wards the reparation of the said 
free-school, 3l.l toward8 the repa-
ration of the Phv•lc·well school, 
Jn the common, lla; and 62s. re .. 
sldue, In bread, to be distributed 
every Sunday morning, to thir-
teen poor women or Barnet, to 
be appointed by the parish. 
To pay, every 26th of March, to 
olx poor alms-folk of Jesus Jlo&· 
pita!, and six of Harrletsham, 
a.. 4d.,-2/.; to the company's 
clerk, a.. 

Q:nnmU.rioner•' Rdma•·k6 
on Application. 

with other glrta, bt De-
cember. 

This bequest Is, erro-
neously, Included In the 
distribution to the half-
yearly poor; butlsmade 
up to the alms-people, 
by the company'sChrlat-
maa don•tion to Utero or 
11. 11. [Seeanft, the IC• 

count of that charity} 

In default of the go-
vernors of Barnet school 
paying the aald sum of 
9/. 121. to the uses di-
rected, same was to be 
divided amongst the 
company's poor yearly. 
for ever. at Euter. 

In another deed, dated 
23d !\lay, 1677, the fol· 
lowing proviso Is added 
aa to the Physic-well. 

"Provided, that If 
any ob:;truction 11hould 
take place (as therein 
mentioned) In tbe use of 
the Physic-well, or the 
same should be fonakeu 
or dlauaed, ao as to pro-
duce no profit to the te-
nants or town aforesaid. 
In that case the aahl 11. 
shall be paid to the 
schoolmaster ofthe said 
free school, for the In-
struction of one more 
poor boy of the said 
town of Barnet, In Uke 
manner as the other 
three boys." 

A.PPLlCATJON. 

The company pay 
yearly, at Lady-day, 
9/. 121. to the treaaurer 
of the Free Grammar 
School at Chlr~>lng Bar-
net, and 11. yearly, at 
Easter, to six alm ... peo .. 
pie of the company ln 
Jeous Hospital, at Bray, 
and the like aum of II. 
yearly, at Easter, to the 
six alms-people of the 
company at llarrlct-
sham, an\t &. y(·arly, to 
the clerk of the com-
pany. 



161111, 
May 13. 

Un-
lr.nown. 

\Jn
lr.oowo. 

Un· 
lr.no••· 
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Donor' I N•,.• """~ Df 
tAo Boqv .. t. 

Job Hoytol t 0 0 
By will of this date, gave for perannum. 

rellef of the poor of the com-
pany of Fishmongers, London, 
40.. per ann. for ner, tax fret', 
to be l•ulng out ofhLotenement 
In Creed lane, London. 

W"olll4111 BariOU', n.n. 100 0 0 
Dlabop of Lincoln, who died 

1690, lert, by will, to the com-
pany, to be lent to four of their 
young frermen, paying 3l.yearly, 
&lllongat them, to be distributed 
u foUowa:-For a aermon at 
Croydon Church, on the ll2d of 
IW arch, yearly, being the day on 
which Abp. Whltglft"a Uoaplt&l 
there wu founded, 13t. 4d. ; for 
a dlnnn to the poor or oald 
hoapltal,131. 4<1. ; to the common 
box of the hoapltal, 10..; to the 
•lear of Croydon, 3t. 4dol to one 
of the Fishmonger'& Company, 
to aee his will pnformed, 6t. 8d.: 
to be dhlded In the company'& 
ball. amongat fuur poor old men 
and w-, of Loodoo, &c.. 
13t. 4d. 

This Ia giYen to !our of the 
alma·folu 1D St Peter'alloapltal. 

Nlcllola• Pt~tdlobu~ :ro m.uu. 
Left to the company, to be 

put forth to aome good uae, 
and the profit thereof to be 
yearly bestowed In coala and 
faggot&, amoogat the eompany'a 
poor, and of St.)lichaeiCrooked· 
lane rarl.tb, wbne be wu an apo 
preatlo;e, 

Aldnman ll'llllcm .,,..,.u .. 
O&Ye, by will, to the company, 

to lend OUt to tWO yOUJ!i frN-
IIM!Il of the I&IDe, Ill, each, for 
three yean, at 10.. a piece, 
yearlyt and on further truat, 
that the wardenaahould pay ROo. 
lntorftt to St.llllldred'a parl•h, 
Bread atr~t, tor the uae of the 
poor of aame. 

Alfllt:AL PAYN&"T8 TO s,.. 
M&CH.AIU., CaooKaD L•••• 
P,UUIR OF, 

6t 0 0 

Comnd.Jrionn•' Remal"kl 

"" ..fppllcalfoJt. 

The compaoy roeeln 
I 0 0 this &IIDulty from Jllr. 

llolmeo, of Lyons' 1011, 
u charged on a house, 
No. 18, Creed lane, the 
property of J. P. Peth-
erlck;eaq., and occupied 
by lllr. Nathan, Holmes, 
watchmakn. It Is io
duded In the Cbristmaa 
dlotrlbutlon to the hall· 
yearly poor. 

3 0 o The company pay all 
these glfta annually, on 
the 22d of March, .,.ltb 
an addition of 21. to the 
13t. for the dinner for 
the poor In Archbbbop 
Wbltglft'• boapltal. 

In respect ot thla gift, 
11. Ia bOW addod to the 
distribution to tho b.\ll. 
yearly poor. 

I 0 0 The c01npany pay the 
aum of 206, to the 
church.,.ardms of St. 
Mildred, D,...ad atreet, 
yearly, at Chrlotnw. 

0 0 8 Thla aum 1.1, and hu 
bcero lmmemorlolly,pald 
by the company, to the 
poor of St. Mlchael'a 
parish, It Ia tailed Ill 
the companJ"a bookl, 
••Coanro-ltlon Monry,' 
but It iJ AOt lr.JIOWn boW 
It orillllattd. 

n2 
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CIIAllTEllS. 

Tt>rtin pnrs Con-
1\rmuc' Anno 
RRine'Elizab~th 
prima, 
P' Hol'bz Mist•e 
l'isc~narior' Ci-
vitatis London 
Con' sibi & suc-
cessoribz. 

REGINA Omibz nd 
quo~ &c. salt'm. ln-
s~ximus L'rns Pa-
tentl's D'ue l\larie 
nup' Regine Anglie 
sororis n 're p, charis-
slme de Confirmac'oe 
f'cas in bee Yerba Ma-
ria' Del Gra' Anglie 
Francie & Hib'nie' 

Regina' Fidel Defensor Omibz' ad 
quos prseotes l're p• ven• int Sal'tm. 
Jnspexim• L'ras Patl'ntl's Dni E. nup' 
regis Anglie Sexti f'ris n'ri p'cha-
rlssimi fact in bee verba Edwardus 
Sextus DPI Gra' Anglie Francie 
& Hib'nie Rex Fidei Defensor & in 
T'rn' Ecclie' Anglie' & Hib'nie supr 
mu Caput. Omibz ad quos p•sentl's 
L're p'ven• int Sal'tm I nspexim• L'ras 
Patentes Dni H. nup' regis Anglie 
Septimi A vi n'ri p•cbarissimi fact in bee 
Yerba. Jl£:nricus Dei Gra' Rex Anp;lie 
& Fmncie & Dns Hib'nie Omibz' ad 
quos L'rfl p'ven• int Saltm. Inspexim• 
L'ras Patentl's recollende memorie D'ni 
Henricl nup' regis Anglie Sexti amn-
cnli n'ri p•charissiml fact in bee v•ba. 
Henricus Dei Gra' Rex Anglie & 
Francie & Dns Hib'nie Omib'z ad quos 
p•sentes L're p'\•en• int Snlt'm Sciatis 
q'd de gr'a n'ra sp'ali & de avlsamento 
& o.~sensu consilij n'ri Concessim• & 
licenciam d~dim• pro nob' & heredib'z 
n'ris quantum in nob'est dei'cis legeis 
n'ris Hoib'z l\Iist•am Piscenariorm civi-
tatis London q'd extunc ip'i & om'es 
alij de eadem mistl'rre lib 'i ho'ies civi-
tatis p•dce existen' sint & esse dereant 
in re & no'ie unn' corpus & non c'oitas 
p'rpetun & q'd eadem co'itas singulis 
annis elig•e possit de seipHa sex cus-
todes ad suprvideml' reg~nd'& gubrn-
and' mist•nm & co'itntem p'd'cam IIC 
om'~s ho'ies & negocla earndem mis-
tl're & co'itatis imp•p'm & q'd eijd~m 
custodes & co'itas be'ant successionem 
p•petuam & co'e sigiltum pro negocijs 
d'c'nrm mi~tl're & c'oitas s• Yitnr. q'd q' 
lp•i & successores sui imp•p•tunm sint 
p•sone habiles & capnces in legP ad 
prqu'rendem In fcodo & p•petuitate 
tr'ns ten' reddit' & alias possessiones 
quascn'qz de quibuscumqz p•~onls Et 
q'd idem custodes p• nomen costodum 
c'oitatis ml~t·e Piijccnnriorm civitatis 
London (•l'itare po~sint & implitari 

The QuEEN : To all to whom, &c. 
greeting. We hu,·e ln~pected the Lettl'rs 
Patent of Confirmation of our d1111rest 
sister the Lady Mary, late Queen of 
Englanll, made in these word~: l\fury, 
by the gmce of God, Quet>n of Engl11nd, 
France, nnd lrelnnd, Defender of tbe 
Faith, To all to whom these prestlnt 
Letters shall come greeting : We have 
inspectl'd the Lett~rs pntent of ourdear-
e~t brother the Lord Edward the Sixth, 
Inti' King of England, made in these 
words: Edwlil'll the Sixth, by the grace 
of God, King of England, France, and 
Ireland, Defender of the Faith, nod, on 
Earth, of the Church of England and 
Ireland, the supreme Head, To all to 
whom these present Lettl'rs shall come 
greeting; We have inspected the Letters 
patent of our most dear grandfather tbe 
Lord Henry the Seventh, late King of 
England, mnlle in these words: J-lf'nry, 
by the grace of God, King of England 
and France, and Lord of Ireland, to all 
to whom these present Letters shall 
com~ greeting, We have inspected the 
Letters pntl'nt of our dearest uncle, of 
gracious memory, the Lord Henry the 
Sixth, lnte King of England, made In 
these words: Henry, by the gmce of 
God, King of England nnd France, and 
Lord of lrtllnnll, To nil to whom these 
present Letters shall come greeting; 
Know ye, that we, of our especial grace 
and with the advice and assent of our 
Council, Do gmnt and give licence for 
us and our heirs, as much as In us is, 
unto our beloved liege subjects, the 
men of the 1\lystl'ry of Fishmongers of 
our City of London, that, from hence-
forth, they and all others of the snme 
Mystl'ry, being freemen of the Sllid city, 
may be, and may have right to be, 
in fact and name, One Body and one 
perpetual Community; and that the 
same Community, every year, mny be 
able to elect from themselves, Six War-
dens, to oversee, rule, and govern the 
said Mystery and Community, nnd all 
the men nnd nfl'airs of the snld Mystery 
and Community for ev~r; and tbat the 
said Wardens and Community may 
hn,·e perpetual auccession nndncommon 
sen! for the service of the nlfuirs of the 
snid l\fystery nndCommunity; nnd tbnt 
they anll their successors for ever, may 
he persons able and capable in law to 
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coram quibo!ICumqz judicib'z In cur & 
ac'co'ib'z qulbu~eamqz Et Ulterl~ de 
ub'ior g'ra n'ra & de arl~amento & con-
.enso con~ilij n 'rl conce~sim• & licen-
clam dedim• pro nob' & h~redib'z n'ri•-
quantum in nob' est q'd custodes & 
co'it. d'ce mlst•e Pi!!Cena..- tr'as ten• 
& Mlditus In d'nico & r~•'•ione tam 
Infra civitalem n'ram London & su-
burbia ejuad~m q•m Infra Burgum de 
Soatbwerke que de nob'tenent• in 
llbrum burgagiu' ad valorem vlginti 11-
hnlr• pr annu' acquirere pos•lnt II end' 
& lenend' sibi & succtJ~orib'z suis In 
auxllin' slll'lenta'co'les paup•um ho-
•'lnm & mulle..- mi~tere & c'oitatis 
ptd'ce imprp'nm', statuto de t'ris & 
terr'ad manna' mortuam non ponend' 
editum ant eo q'd t're ten• & redditua 
sic acqulrend' de nob'teneant' in lib'nm 
burgagha'ut prmittat• non obstan'. Dum 
tamen P" lnqul~lco'es lnde capiend' & 
In cancellar' n'ra retomamd' comp'tum 
~It q'id flerlpossit aheqz dampno ,·el p' 
judicio n'rl vel heredum nostror"' ant 
alio..- quo..- cnoq'z. Et q 'd virtute p' 
~~entls n're conceeslonls aliqua crdina-
c'oes sen statute que In n'rl sen p'p'll 
n'ri p•judicin' aut sesionem seu vendi-
clo'b rlctuallu' exaltac'o'em ced'e 
waleent p'd'c'01 custodes & co'itatem 
!leU IUCcessores eor• aut allcujns eo..-
mintme flant nee q'd lp'l seu eor .. 1111-
quia aliqnas querehu• lnjuste manotc-
nant 11110 manuteneat' quoquo modo In 
cujus rei testimonio' baa l'raa n'ras 
fieri fecim• Patentea Teate me ip'o apud 
Westm' octo die Pebruarlj anno regnl 
n'rl undecimo Nosantem l'ru p"d'cu 
ac om'ia & slngula In eltdem content& 
rata b'entes & grata ea p' nob' here-
dib'z n'rl• q011ntum In nob'est accep-
tam• d! approbarn• IIC dll'cis llgl!il n 'rl• 
none lfo'ibus l\11-t•e l'iiiC'eDftrior• ciYI-
tatl• p•d'ce &cor"' ~uccc~sorib'z ratift-
cam• & contlrm~~m• p•nt l're p'd'cc 
r'onabillt' !C~Jtant•. In cttius rei tc~tl
.aonlu'bul'ru n'ras fteri feclm' Paten-
tee TNte me lp'o Of>Od Wt'lltm' t•cio 
die Jnlij anno regnl n'rl Ylcl'slmo t•cio 
Nos antem J'ru p'd'CM ac om'l11 & ~In· 

11cqulre, in fee and perpetuity, l11nda, 
tenemenb, rents, 11nd po.!!Se8SIOIIll what-
8oe,·er, 11nd from 11\1 pergons whomso-
ever; 11nd that the 81lme Wardens, by 
tbe n11me of W 11rdens of the Community 
of the l\1 ,.,.tery of Fishmongers of the 
City of I..ondon, may be 11hle to lmplend 
11nd be imple11ded before wh11tsoev~r 
judges 11nd In whntsoe,·er actions and 
courts. Anli, lllstly, of the abundance 
of our grace, 11nd with the 11d•ice and 
consent of our ConncU, We do grant 
and give llcenr.e form and oar heirs, 111 
mnch 118 In us b, that the Wardens nnd 
Community of the said 1\fystt'ry of 
Fishmongers may be 11ble to acquire 
and hold from us, In free burgage, 
land~, tenements, snd ren!B, in demesne 
11nd reversion, 111 w~il within our city 
of London and the suburbs of the same, 
liS within the Borough of Southwark, 
to the value of twenty poundg a yCilr, 
To have 11nd to hold to them 11nd their 
successors, In aid of sustaining the poor 
men and women of the said Mystery 
and Community for ever, the st11tute 
ogalnst putting lands and tenements In 
mortmain, or th11t Jandg, tenements, 
11nd rents so acqnlred, be not allowed to 
be held from ns In free bnrgage notwith-
standing; on condition, ne,·erthellll's, 
that It Is found, by inquisition thereof, 
to be taken 11nd duly returned Into our 
Chancery, th11t It m11y be done without 
damage or prejudice to u~ or our heirs, 
or othen wbomsoeYer; and that, In no 
Cllse, the llfofl'said Wardens 11nd Com-
monlllfy, or their successors, or any of 
them, have power to make, by rlrtue of 
this our present grsnt, any ordinances 
or statutes in prejudice of u~ or our 
people, or to raise or prevent the storing 
or or 111le of vlctn~tls, nor that they, 
or any of them, m~tlntain or be any 
w11ys empowl'red to maintain unjust 
complaints. In witness whefl'of we 
have Cllu:!ed these our prest•n t Lt~tleu 
to be made putent. Witne11s myself nt 
Westmin•tcr, the eighth day of Feb-
rullry, In the eleventh year of our reign. 
Now we r11t1fylng and 111lowlng the 
afor~mld Lettcu, nnd all nnd e•·ery 
thing In them contalnl'd, do, (or u• 11nd 
our heil'!l, u murh llll In us lie~, )lccert 
and "rl'rove, and to our beloved lieges 
the now m«>n of tbe 1\fy»tery of Fish· 
mongtors of the l"ity afof1'•11ld, nnd to 
tbeir •ucc-on, the snmtl do n~tlfy nnd 
conflnn, u In the nforeanid l..etters I• 
re.uonahly teetlfietl. Jn wltnCM wherPor 
we bavl' caused tbe!lll our [,etten to be 
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gula In elsdem contentn rata h'entes & 
grntn ea p' nob' & heredib'z n'ris quan-
tum in nob' est occpptnm' & approbam• 
ac dil'cis llgeis n'ris nunc Ho'ib' 
.1\listre Plscenarior• ch·itntis p•d'ce & 
oor"' succes:<orib'z ratificom• & confir· 
rnamu• p• ut l're p•d'ce r'onabilitr tes· 
tamt•. In cujus rei testimonio' hM 
i'rns n'ras fieri fccim' Patentes Teste 
me ip'o apud WPstm' s'c'do die Julij 
anno regnl n'ra prlmo Nos autem l'rns 
p•d'cos uc om'ia & singula in elsdem 
contenta rata b'entes & grota ac ea p•o 
nob' & heredib'z n'ris quantum in nob' 
P.st acceptam• & approbam• ac dil'cis 
legies n'ris nunc Ho'ib'z l\listre Pisce• 
narior"' civitatis p•d'ce & eor"' 8ucces· 
sorib'z ratificam• & confirmam• p'ut 
l're p•d'ce r'onnbll[tr testantr. In cujus 
rei testimonul' bas l'ras n'ras fieri fecim• 
Potentes Teste me lp'o apud Westm' 
decimo octavo die l\laij anno regni n'rl 
primo D. Hare, Tuxatr finis ad quatuor 
Iibras. Ste. Winton. Cancell' •. Exd' 
p' nos Job'em Vaughan' Antoniu Huse 
cli'cos. Nos autem I'ras p•d'cns ac 
om'ia & singula in eisdem contentn 
rata h'entes & grata ac en p•o nob' & 
heredib'z n'ris quantum in nob' est 
acceptem• & approbam• ac dil'cis Iegeis 
n'rls nunc Ho'ib'z Mist•e Piscennrior"' 
civitatis p•d'ce & eor"' successorib'z 
rotificom• & confirmam• p'ut l're p•d'ce 
r'onabiJitr in se testant•. In cujus rei 
&c. Teste R. apud Westm' &exto die 
Octobrls. 

P•o sex libris solut in Hanap'lo. 

• • EDWARD p'la Groce 
Pat'37 Edw.IJI. d(' Dieu rol d'Engl' 

et Seign• Dirlande et 
Aquitnlgne ; A Tons cenx ns queux: 
ce8tes L'rpa vendront, saluz: Sachez, 
q' come entre autres cboses ordenez 
en darre' P'Iement, &c. • 

Et ja soit momtre o vous, a n're 
Consell, q' p' cause q' toutes man•es dez 
gentz, sl bien forens & eslrnungers, 
come denezeins doutres mlsteres, vlent 
s' achantz del Mistere del Peasouers, 

madtl patents. Witness myaelf at West-
minster, the twenty-third day of July, 
in the twenty-third year of our reign. 
Now we, ratifying anti allowing the 
aforesaid Letters, and all and every 
thing in them contained, do, for us ~tnd 
our hdrs, us much as in us lies, accept 
and approve, and to our belm·ed lieges 
the now men of the l\ly~tery of Fish-
mongers of the city aforesaid, and their 
successors, the same do ratify and con-
firm, as in the Letters aforesaid is rea· 
sonnbly witnes3ed. In witm.•ss whereof 
we ha,·e caused these our Letteu to be 
made patents. Witness myself at West· 
minster, the second day of July, in the 
first year of our reign. Now we, ratl· 
fyingand allowing the aforesaid Letters, 
and all and every thing in them con• 
tnined, do, for us and our heirs, as much 
as in us lies, accept and aptnove, and 
to our beloved lieges the now men of 
the l\ly~tery of Fishmongers of the city 
aforesaid, the same do ratify and con" 
firm, as in the Letters aforesaid Is rea-
sonably witnessed. In witness whereof 
we have caused theStl our Letteu to bo 
made patents, Witness myself at West-
minster, the eighteenth dny of May, in 
the first year of our reign. D. Hare. 
Taxed at a fine of four pounds. Ste· 
ph en Winchester, Chancellor. Examined 
by us, John Vaughan, Anthony Hase, 
clerks. Now wP, ratifying and allow~ 
ing tho aforesaid Letters, and all and 
every thing In them contained, do, for 
us and our heirs, as much as in us lies, 
accept and approve, and to our beloved 
lieges the now men of the Mystery of 
Fishmongers of the city aforesaid, and 
their successors, the same do ratify and 
confirm, as in the Letters uforesald Is 
reasonably witnessed. In witness 
whereof, &c. Witness the Queen, a~ 
Westminster, the sixth duy of October. 

For six pounds paid into the Hanaper, 

EDWARD, by the groce of God, King 
of England and Lord of Ireland and 
Aquitnin: To all to whom these Letteu 
shall come greeting, Know ye, that 
where amongst other tbingR ordained 
in the last Parllamen t, &c. And 
wbereos it hos been shewn to WI und 
our Council, tbot because all sorts of 
people, ns well non freem11n and stran-
gers, as denizens of other mysteries, 
come to buy with the Mystery of Fish·· 
mongel'll, using the foirs In th~ kingdom. 

• As in the Dra11er's charter. See ante 480. · 
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uaantz les Faires 1•' myla Rolalme, ou 
pe.on I!Olt a remlre, embrncent sovent 
le~ grellklre partie de>~lleli.<Ons trooez en 
m-s les Feln>s, et enchleront les 
Faires, siq'z lez Pessoncrs ne poev't re-
IIODable marche de PeMOn lulnt achete, 
q'ar eniAmt come grnt nombre d' achn· 
lores Ylent s acbantz vlegnent as Fal~, 
Ia grelndre chlerte y coment estre, & 
chOfeoutrage o'~~ementa•chete "" poev't 
jamaleA estre vendu a p'els resonable: 
Est d•aocien temps dont mcmoire ne 
c:ourt, estolt use q'nul pesson ne serolt 
•endue en Ia Citee des Loundres, for~qz 
Pessoners & ce en trois c'telns placE's, 
seslliMroir, en B"ggt!slrett!, 0/de 
Pylsltulrt!lt!, & en le 1ieu appelle Lt:1 
Slolrltl, forpris Stokfysshe, q' ap'tlent 
au Meatier de Stokfyil3hemongeres, p' 
eao..ee q' grelnderplelnt purroit eslre ,·eu 
en chesccune des dites places; A 11 fin 
q' meillour marche ypoet estre, et p• ce 
q'le pegon est ere vendu en chescune 
place de Citee, oo hom'e rolt nolle 
quantile, ne poet estre v"n en nul lien 
ertem, sl q' noz achatourez, & les acha· 
loul'e:l de.~ autres Seign•s & des Co'es, 
liOn I deten'z en lour achatz, Et auxlnt 
come lt.>z dltz Pe~oners l'ient •Grante 
de no. Progenltours d'anclf'n temps, & 
110nt entre en record en In Gyhalle de In 
dltz Citee;-

Q'Ies Peseonen elisrolent d'an en an 
CTtlenes' p•sones rle l\lestere des Pes-
IIOners jurez a lour Lyhalymod, deux 
foitz p'an, en p•8ence du l\Inlre ou des 
Vlscontes, ou de lour dcput'z, de bien 
& lolalment reuler lo dlt l\lestiE>r, quele 
Eleclon lez ditz Pe ·sonel'll ne poent ore 
falro p' Ia g<nde multitude des dh·e·rses 
ftl'Dlz vlent ~'achantez, uuunh; mesme 
Ia marchnndle, les cueux gentz les 
l'eoosoners ne aont mye de poer de reuler; 
&ploslege•ment & rei\SOnablcment s'rolt 
marchandie dune rnet~tler, en mesme le 
mesller realer, q' en leo~ melns dE's eo'es 
do diYer~U .Melllers quele chose, se 
remedle ne solt mu, cherroit en dnm11ge 
de nous,ettoute lepoeple; N08attcndatz 
les dltea chose•, !Mint n YOUJ monstre 
f'stre tout contrnrlantz al dlt ordi-
nance•, que! non• Tclons estre gardez & 
111alntenuz en lour point. •I arons 
p• auent dt.>J g<ntz & antrea do n're 
Cou'1el, ordene, declafl'!1 & g<nt, quo 
Dol home, Foreln ne Denlzelne, •• n'ro 
greiH' forfclto• se melle dclnz Rolnlme 
du melft~r de l'cuon~, forsqz tant 
soulemcnt ceux ql sont de mei~mo In 
Mettler d~ l'ee."<!nerJ, & 110lt le peNOn 
q-t, & scrra en main.• dez dll• t'es5on 
fn I..ondrN, vendu7. en 163 dllz troll 
places, & q' toutle P~uon q' Tlent on 

where lhh Is to be sol<l, engr<IS!<ing 
often the grE"ater pnrt of the ft~h fount! 
at the same fairs, and enhancing snch 
fairs so that the 1\shmongel'll cannot 
rt>asonably market, from tho fi~h being 
so bought up; and also from the gr"at 
numbf'r of buyers wishing to buy and 
coming to such fairs, the greater dear-
lle8S arises and abuse of thinS'", 110 that 
nothing may be bought or soltl at rea-
I!Onablo rates; and [ where(\S] from an-
cient time~ wh~reof memory runs not, 
it was a costom that no fish should be· 
sold In the city of London except by 
FishmongE>rH, and In three certain 
places, that Is to 1111y, In Bridge street,· 
Old Fish street, and in a place calloo 
The Stocks, except stock f~:~h, which be· 
IonS'" to the Mystery of Stock Fishmon-
gers, becau~e greater plenty might be 
found in each of the said places, lo the 
end a better marketing might be there, 
and because, from fish being sold in 
e,·ery part of the city, men could see no 
quantity in any plnce certain, nnd our 
buyers, and the buyers of the other 
lords, and of the commons, are ob-
structed in their purch:ues :-

And whereas the said Fishmongers 
had grant of our progenitors, from an· 
clent times, and whereof thrre are en-
fries on record In the Guildhall of the 
said city, that the Fishmongerd might 
bE' able to elect, from year to year, cer· 
taln jlersons of the .Mystery of Fish· 
mongers, to be sworn at their Lyhnl-
mode, twicE" a year, In the presence of 
the .Mayor or Sheri ITs, or of their de· 
putiE>s, to well "and lawfully rule the 
said Mystery; which "lectlon tho said 
FL!hmongeu cannot now makt~, from 
the great multitude of different people 
who come themsclres to buy, using tho 
same market, and which people tho" 
Fishmongers Rre not empowered to 
role, and the market would be nioro 
almplllled and reMonable with on" 
trade, and thnt trade to rule, than fur 
It to be In the hands of tho commons of 
''arion~ trnde~; which things, except ll 
remedy bo applied, would end In tho 
inJury of us, and of all the people; 
\\ e, awaro that tho 111ld th\ngt so re-
pl'ellt!nte<l to us are altogether con-
lrru'y lo tho Mid ordin.tnce, wblcli we 
will to be kcpt and maintained In all 
points, have, with the asSt'nt oftbe great 
and other. of our Council, ordulned, 
declnred, and grnnted, th11t no man, fo· 
reign or denizen, under pain of our 
grunt dl.•jlit'R~ure, mtl<kllt•, In nny part 
of the klngdoJII, with the trndo of the 
n.bmongt"rs, exCejlt !h010 only who' 
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vendrn a Ia ditee Cittl de Loundr's, solt 
discharge nulle pot for~qz tant soule· 
ment p'entre Billingesgate, et le Pount 
de Lound'rs, de In pount, & p' nmont le 
dix l'ount de Loundr'~, entre Dibbles-
wharf & lnFresshffysshe-wharfe etsoit 
herberge p' clere lour en upiert, & 
nemye p' nuyt, ne par miscet. 

Et q nul Pesson, sil ne soit as gent:~; 
enfmnchisez en Ia ditz 1\lestier, soit 
herberge avant q' les Gardeins q' ser· 
ront p• le temps du dit 1\festier, eient 
conissance, et soient c•tiliez de Ia qua-
lite & qunntite de mesme le Pesson, q' 
issint vendra 11 mesme Ia Citee p' ceux 
qe lamesneront illoeqes Su:r peint~ de 
forfaire tout lour Pl'sson, Autin q' nos 
achatours, & les achatours des seignurs 
& autres puissent estrl' s• uiz del prim• 
pris; et q' home p'celle conissance pr 
ra sauoir combien de Pessou est en Ia 
Citee, & sur ce frurl'l le pris plus reson· 
able; & q nul Forein umesnent Pesson 
a mesme Ia Citee, ne p•igne host p• son 
pesson vendre, sil ne soit des gentz 
enfraunchisez en le dit l\festere des 
Pesson•s; si que Ia mnrchandie des 
Pesson•s ne soit encherie par gentz 
q ne scient 'ne 'nount conissance en In 
dit meatier; ne q nul Foreln ne Deni· 
zein, ne vende son Pesson a nully pur 
revendre, sinoun as Pessoners anfraun· 
chez en leur ditLeyhalymod', surpeine 
d'emprisonement, et de p•dre lour Pes· 
Ron; mes bien lise a chescun hom'e dt> 
vendre son Pe~son en gros a qi q' lui 
plerra, p• son propre estor et desspenses, 
et nemye a revendre; Et q lez ditz 
Pesioners de Ia ditz Citee, & lour suc-
cessoures Pesson•s, puissenteslire che· 
scun au quatre prsones de lour llfestier 
p'pr'e,q soient inrrez alourLeyhalymod', 
deux foitz p' an, en p•sence du Maire, 
ou des Viscountz, ou de lour deputez, 
de survere lachate et Ia vente desPessons, 
& de bien & loialment reuler et goner-
nor le dit 1\festier au co'e prfit due 
people, & de du punissement faire de 
ceux, en queux defaute s•a troue, selonc 
l'ovys & dlscrescion des ditz Quatre 
P"sones, p'leide du Maire & Viscontz 
qont il embusoignera, et en tesmoig· 
nance de quele chose nous avons fait 
faire cestes nos L'rl's Potentes, Donne' a 
Westmonsteuer ledisme lour de Juyll' 
an de n're regne Trent se'tiesme. 

are of the l\lysteryofFishmongers and of 
the Fish Inquest, and that It shall be in 
the hands of theFishmongers in London, 
and sold in the enid three places; and. 
that all the fish which comes or shall be 
sold in the said city of London, be 
discharged nowhere but between Bil· 
lingegate and London Bridge, on thtl 
bridge, and above the said London 
Bridge, and between Dibbles-wburf 
ond the Fresh Fish-wharf, and be ware-
housed by clear day, openly, and not by 
night, nor in secret; and that no 1\.~b, 
unless of persons enfranchised in the 
said mystery, be wurehoused before the 
Wardens for the time being of the aald 
Mystery have knowledge thereof, and 
be certified of the quality and quantity 
also of the fish which shall bt' so sold 
in the city, by those who shall bring it 
there, on pain of forfeiting the whole of 
such fish ; to the l'nd that our buyers, 
and the buyers of the lords and others, 
may be served at the first prlct>, and 
that men, by such knowledge, may 
know how much fish is in the city, and 
that so the price be kept reasonable; 
and no strangers bring fish to the same 
city, nor take any stand for selling fish, 
if he i~ not of the folk enfranchised in 
the said Mystery of Fishmongera, so 
that the market of the Fishmongt."rs be 
not enhanced by folks not skilful 
nor baling knowledge in the said mys· 
tery, nor that any stranger or lnhabi· 
tant sell his fish to any one to resell, 
unless it be to Fishmongers enfran-
chised in their said Leyhnlmode, on 
pain of imprisonment, and to lose such 
fish ; but each man shall be free to sell 
his fish wholesale, as he pleases, to per-
sons for their own store and expendi-
ture, and notwithstanding that it be to 
resell. And further that the Fishmon-
gers of the said city, and their succes· 
sors, Fishmongers, muy have power to 
elect, each year, four persons of their 
proper Mystery, who may be sworn 
twice a year in their Leyhnlmode,in pre-
sence of the Mayor or Sheriffs, or their 
deputies, to oversee the selling of fish, 
and to well and loyally rule and govern 
the said Mystery, to the common profit 
of the people, and to cause due punish-
ment on those in whom defaults shall 
be found,- according to the advice and 
discretion of the said four persons, by 
the aid of the mayor and sheriffs, when 
it shall be needful. In witness whereof 
we hove caused these our Letters to be 
mode Patents. Given at Westminster, 
the tenth dny of July, in the thirty· 
seventh year of our reign. 



GOLDSMITHS' COMPANY. 

SU)IMARY FROM VARIOUS AUTJIORIT I ES. 

" TnE Goldsmiths were incorporated and confirmed in the 
nineteenth year of King Richard II. [The arms, ancient, 
the crest and supporters, were added and granted by Robert 
Coke, Clarencieux, anno dom. 1571, 13 Regin' Eliz'. Ap-
proved and entered at a visitation made by Henry St. 
George, anno 1364.]"• 

" This fraternity appears to be of great antiquity; for in 
the twenty-sixth of Henry II., an. 1180, it was, among other 
guilds, amerced for being Adultcri11e, that is, set up without 
the king's special licence. Edward III., in consideration of 
the sum of ten marks, incorporated this company by his 
Letters Patent, anno 1327, by the name of the '\Vardens 
and Commonalty of the Mystery of Goldsmiths, of the City 
of London;' with n privilege of purchasing, in mortmain, an 
estate of t\renty pounds per annum, for the support of their 
valetudinary members; which, in the year 139·1-, 'vas con-
firmed by Richard II. for the sum of twenty marks. 

• Strype'• Slow, 11,210, 
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Edward IV., in the year J4.62, not only confirmed the afore-
said grants, but likewise constituted the Society a Body 
Politic and Corporate, to have perpetual succession, and a 
common seal for transacting the company's business. By 
the said grant Edward invested the Corporation with a 
privilege of inspecting, trying, and regulating all gold and 
silver \vares, not only in the city, but likewise in all parts of 
the kingdom; with a power to punish all offenders con-
cerned in working adulterated gold and silver, and a privi-
lege of making by-laws for their better government. This 
company is governed by a prime and three other wardens, 
and ninety-eight assistants; with a livery of one hundred 
and ninety-eight members, whose fine, when admitted, is 
twenty pounds. They have a very great estate, out of 
which, according to the directions of the several benefactors, 
is paid to charitable uses a~ove one thousand pounds per 
annum."• 

"This company are four wardens, about ninety assistants, 
and two hundred and ninety-four on the livery. It is the 
fifth of the tweh·e; out of which there have been thirty-six: 
lord mayors; and the !inc for liveryman is Ill. 5s. They 
were incorporated in the 16th of Richard II., anno IS92, 
and th.eir crest and supporters granted anno 1591. Their 
arms are, gules, a leopard's head or, quartered with azure a 
covered cup between two buckles of the second. Crest, a 
dainty lady, holding in her right hand a balance, (with her 
arms extende~ proper,) in the left a touchstone of the third. 
Supporters, two unicorns or. Motto, 'Justitiam Virtutam 
Regina.' Patron, S~. Dunstan.t flall, Foster Lane. 

The Goldsmiths' Company have .received no less than 
fifteen charters; an account of which follows : Edward III. 
granted four charters to the co~pany, namely, the charter. 
of his first year, t;nentioned by Maitland; a confirmation and 
e,nlargement of the same charter, dated in his second year; 
and .two charters, granting new privileges, in his third and 
(ourth years. In his first charter,. the king add~esses the. 

• Maitland, 1233. t .~ew View, II. 000. 
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company as his " Beloved the Goldsmiths of London," 
(Noz bien amez les Orfeures de n'rc Citee de Loundres,) 
and not as "the "rardens and Commonalty of the .l\IysteryJ 
of q-oldsmiths ;" the company being then only confirmed as· 
a gild, by allowing them " to elect honest, lawful, and suffi: 
cient men, best 'skilled in the trade, to enquire of, and 
correct the grievan~es which they had complained of in th'eir. 
petition for such charter, and to reform and punish defects 
and defaults, but without the power of purchasing estates, or 
adding any terms of incorporation. • The charter of his. 
second year is similarly addressed to the Goldsmiths of 
London, and confirms the former grant with more ample · 
liberties.t The charters of his· third and fourth years : 
denominate the company " the men of the community afore-• 
said," (of Goldsmiths,) and contain the grant of power to 
purchase estates and o.ther privileges, ascribed by l\Iaitland to: 
the charter of his first year. They also partially incorporate: 
the company: by allowing them to hold the estates, .so pur-
chased, " to them and their successors for ever." :j: . 

The Letters Patent 16 Richard II., are addressed, as 
before, to the Goldsmiths of London, and confirm, to the 
men of the said craft, " the liberties granted by the two last" 
charters of his grandfather Edward III., and constitute' 
them from thenceforth a perpetual community or society of 
themselves, with liberty to elect yearly, for ever, · four ·war-• 
dens, to oversee, rule, and govern the said craft and commu-
nity, and every member of the same.~ All the above char· 
ters arc recited in an lnspeximus 2 James, which w!ll be 
presently noticed. · 

(Henry IV., in the third year of his reign, by Letters 
P atent, addressed " to the wardens . of the Mystery of 
Goldsmiths of London ;"II Henry V., by the like Letters,' 

• Prima Pat• I Edw. I ll . P• I, m. 
13. Lilx-rl' eonceN' Aurifllhrls Lon-
don•. 

t Secunda Pal' 2 F..dw' Jll, (IP-lll). 
Ampl' libcrl' conllrm11l' Aurifabris 
London' etc. 

t Secunda et ulUmal'al' 3 Edw. III. 

• 
rro 1\ urtfabris London,' et Prima Pat' 4 
Ed1v. Ill. pro Aurifnbri~ London', 

~ Tertia l'l ultima l'nt' 10 llic .• ll. 
pro Aurifabrl~ London' De Cr~nlar'. 

II l'rima l'at' de anno 3 lien. IV. 
rro Cuatod' Mlslerlll Aurlfllhror' Lyo· 
don'. 
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dated in his fifth year;* and Henry VI., by Letters Patent 
in his first year ;t-grant and confirm ample liberties to the 
company, under the name of Goldsmiths of London; but 
neither of their said charters are mentioned in the lnspex-
imus of Jamcs.)t 

Edward IV., by Letters Patent of his second year, 
addressed to the wardens of the mystery of Goldsmiths of 
the city of London, recites and confirms the inspeximus 
charter of 16 Richard II., which before partially incorpo-
rated them by implication, and, for the first time, incorporates 
the then " wardens and company of the craft aforesaid" in 
express words ; ordaining that "they and their successors 
shall be a Corporation or Body Incorporate, by the name 
of \Vardens of the Mystery of Goldsmiths of the City of 
London," with the other privileges ~entioned by 1\'laidanc.l; 
besides the liberty to plead and be impleaded, the right of 
trade search, etc.~ 

Henry VII., by Inspeximus of his twentieth year, con-
firmed all the preceding charters ; and, on account of the 
company being opposed in their trade search and assay, 
granted by Edward IV., gave them the additional power to 
imprison or fine defaulters in the trade at their discretion; 
to seize and break unla:wful work; to compel the trade, 
within three miles of the city, to bring their work to the 
company's common hall, to be assayed and stamped; and gave 
them power, for ever, when it was not standard, to utterly 
condemn the same, without rendering account to the crown. 
Henry VIII., in his first year; Edward VI. and Queen 
Mary, in their first years ; Queen Elizabeth, in her third 
year; and James I., in his second year; confirm in all points 
the charters of their predecessors, but without any extension 
of privileges.ll 

• 5 Pat' Hen. V. 
t Qunrta Pat' de anno 1 Hen. VI. 

Ampl' libertat' confirm' Aurifabris Lon· 
don'. 

f Po~slhly becau~e the kings of the 
Lnncasterian line were held by Edward 
IV., (Whose Inspexlmus, as above, 
James's charter recites,) as kings de 

facto, and not de jure, a distinction 
which iJ often made in former charters, 
as welli\S otht>r documcnf.ol. 

§ Qunrta Put' de anno 2 regi~ 
Edwardi IV. Ampla confirm' libert' 
pro Aurlfabri' London'. 

II Secunda Pat' de anno 2 Jac' n. 4, 
P' Custod' & Coitat' Aurifabr'London'. 
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· The Jist of freemen householders of this company in the 
Chapter-house, contains the .following fifty-two names: 

Harry A•·erell 
Rogier Horton 
Roll' Spendeley 
John Frende 
Mr. Bowes, alderman 
Jtafe Rowlett 
Thomas Calton 
Rob. Trappis 
Rob. Draper 
Thomu Wastell 
Rogier :\1 undye 
Nlcholaa Bull 
Rafe Latham 
Walter Lambert 
Thomas Hays 
Thomas Sponer 
~icholu Aldewyn 
F..dmond llatcombe 

Edmond Lee 
Wyncent Mundy" 
Robert Lawerd 
John Lewea 
John Freman 
William Sowthwod 
John Chaundeler 
Rob. Ilortopp 
1\lorgan Wolff 
Tbomu Baveo 
Thomas Trappls 
Thom!IS Ste•·yos 
ThomM Rede 
Silvester Todd 
Fabiant Wydder 
Lymond Palmer 
William Chamber 
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Rob. AUeyn 
Nicholas lllolde 
John Bolter 
John Bardolph 
Rogier Toy lour 
Cornelys Hayeo~ 
Will'm Tyl$worth 
Ra.!el Cornysbe 
Will'm Lymson 
Nicholas John110n 
William Keylwny 
John Dale 
Henry GoldeY'ille 
George W ebbe 
Anthony Neale 
Thomas Browne 
John Baron•. 

The numerous gold and silver ornaments found in barrows in 
different parts of the kingdom, and many of which have been 
engraved, shew that the art of working in those metals, and with 
a very considerable degree of excellence, was not unknown in this 
country even in the time of the Ancient Britons. Early in the 
Saxon ages, it had arrived at still greater perfection. In A.D. 

628, mention is made of Bishop Wilfred building a stone church 
at Ripon, the columns and porticoes of which were adorned with 
gold, silver, and purple; and amongst the donations to it, was a 
magnificent copy of the Gospels, for which a case of pure gold 
was made, set with gems. Undoubted proof that the English 
jewellers and workmen in gold and silver were eminent in their 
professions in the reign of Alfred the Great, exists in a piece of 
ornamental work in gold preserved in the Ashmolean Museum, 
and which the ancient inscription on it states to have been made 
at the command of that prince. The published engravings of this 
relique certainly give no high ideas of the state of design at the 
IJCriod, but the goldsmiths' workmanship is much admired. The 
goldsmiths' art, as far ns regarded dress, wns practised witl1 great 
success amongst the Normans.• In the time of Henry II., tl1e 

• Strut!, I. 00. 
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demand for highly-finished trinkets was so great, that many addi-
tional artists resorted here from Germany. Anketil, a monk of 
St. Alban's, had some years earlier acquired sucl1 reputation for 
his works in gold, silYer, gilding, and jewellery, that he was invi-
ted by the king of Denmark to superintend his works in gold, and 
be his banker or money-changer. A pair of candlesticks made of 
silver and gold, and presented by Robert, abbot of St. Alban's, 
to Pope Adrian IV., were so much esteemed for their exquisite 
workmanship, that they were consecrated to St. Peter, and were 
the principal means of obtaining high ecclesiastical distinctions 
for the abbey. 

Many of the gold and silver vessels made for the sideboard of 
Edward I., are stated, in the enumeration of that prince's plate, 
to have been the work of Ade, the king's goldsmith.* They corn-
prise, with the rest of the household plate, almost every species of 
utensil in gold, silver, or silver gilt. Among them are thirty-four 
pitchers of gold and silver, appropriated to hold water or wines; 
ten gold cups, from 142l. to 2921. value each; ten other cups of 
silver gilt, and silver white, some having stands, and enamelled; 
and more than one hundred cups of silver, from 41. to 1181. value 
each; also C?PS of jasper, silver plates, silver and silver-gilt 
dishes, gold and silver salts, alms-bowls, and numerous other 
vessels, all of the precious metals. The list of jewellery is of the 
rnost costly and splendid description, and, what is particularly 
remarkable,-and tends to shew the _antiquity, as well as tradi-
tionary propriety, of the trade adopting St. Dunstan as their 
patron,-it specifies among the articles " a gold ring with a 
sapphire, of the workmanship of St. Dunstan, (de fabrica Sti. 
Dunstani.)"t 

• "By the goldsmitb.J' statutes, the 
working of gold or silver, either by 
a private workman, or by the mnster 
shopkeeper, or his delivering out gold 
or silver to his servants or workmen, 
to be wrought in any sort of work or 
wnre, either by making, filing, or hanl· 
mering, or every of them, is, or ·may, 
according to ancient usage and the 
Intent of such statutes, be deemed and 
taken to be the trade of the goldsmith; 
nnd every person having served an ap• 
prentlcesb!p to any one thnt, before or 
during the said term, did follow such 
trndt', is, ond moy properly be called, 
a goldsmith."-Touchstone for Gold· 
8mitbs' Wares, s,·o. London, 1tl7 I, 
p._33J. 

t Wardrobe occount of Edword I., 
p. 332-53. The whole list is curious, as 
acquainting us with Rome of the very 
numerous and vnried orticles to which 
the goldsmiths' ort was then applied : 
we have enumerated, amongst other 
things, " a pair of knives with silver 
sheaths enamelled, with n fork of 
chrystal ; another poir with ebony nnd 
ivory handles and studs ; pitchers of 
chrystal; justa, or small mugs of sliver 
gilt ; n large ewer, set with penrJg nil 
over ; a comb and looking gins~ of 
silver gilt, enomelled, and a bodkin of 
sih"er In a leathern cose; gold, silver, 
and chrystal crosses, some set with 
sapphires, and enclosing relics:" one of 
them Is described as set with rubies, 
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This early excellency of English goldsmiths' work must not 
only have made the trade one of the first importance and 
respectability, in the remotest ages of the metropolis, but accounts 
for its ranking with the earliest London companies. The "Gilda 
A urifabrorum'' is one of the heaviest amerced amongst the adulterine 
or unlicensed gilds in the reign· of Henry II.,-a proof at once of 
its wealth and antiquity. Its master, or alderman, at that time was 
Ralph Flael, who held in demesne the ward of Aldersgate. The 
exercise of ~e goldsmiths' business was then chiefly confined to this 
spot, their quarter being in the parishes of St. John Zachary and 
St. Vedast, Foster lane, (in the former of which Goldsmiths' hall is 
still situated); and their habitations, which extended along much 
of the east side of Foster lane, being called Goldsmiths' row; 
Lcofstane, joint portgrave of London, with Alffy, in the reign of 
Edward the Confessor, and Leofstane, provost of the same city, 
who was buried at Bermondsey abbey in 1115, it is to be presumed 
were both goldsmiths, and of this mystery, the relationship· being 
apparent, and the latter being expressly called " goldsmith" by 
Stow. 

The mention of "wardens of the Craft of Goldsmiths," in the 
statute 28 Edward I., shews its continuance from the time · of 
Henry II., unincorporated, but possessing the usual powers and 
privileges of the other trading gilds. The company at this period 
were all actually goldsmiths, with the exception of their chaplain, 
legal advisers, clerk, and a few others who were admitted members. 
A curious proof of this fact occurs in the Rolls of Parliament 
under Edward I.• Thomas de Frowick, subsequently '!arden of 
the goldsmiths, and of the family of Henry de Frowick, alderman 
of Cheap ward in 1279, l1ad made a golden crown for Edward's 

emeraltls, and ot.ber •tones, and enelo· 
1ing a great piece of t.be real crou of 
Chrl-t; pikes of gold and •ih·er, shrines, 
and •liver trumpeu. The }n~~eu In· 
cludl' gold clvp~, ofl't!r~od to the dlfTu• 
rent •hrlne1; jewl'l.tl gl~t!D by the king 
to the bl.t~hops, nnd restored aCtor their 
death! ; ring• remaining or l{lven u 
1•reeenll; a large •liver girdle, with 
•iher and precious •tones; a large 
slh·er lmagc of t.be king, In a 'urcoat, 
aud wltb a bood o\·er bl• bead, and a 
•ll•er !'late Under bJS feet j "}IUia 
arrmti anndlatl!," or annenll'd •liver 
jug•, round wbicb were two figure• or 
lhll klog, llnd two flgur·· or the queen; 
fhe llt!fJ>ent.' tongue. In a ~tnndard of 
tlh·er:-Tbt•t~e wert• t•reclou~ &tone~, 10 

called : "Pl!tiaria, '' or preclons stones, 
consl•tlng of amytby•ts, ~apphlre1, 
topazes, ruble•, emcruld~, carbunclt'"i 
rblllcedonles,ja.•per~,dlamonds, gnrneLI, 
and cameo•: among~t these lnllt'r wero, 
doubtlea~, many or tbo lllltlque aort 
wblch we met•t wltb In abballal and 
other rlng5. Four royal crowns are 
also mentioned : one 8Ct with ruble•, 
emeralds, and great vearls; anothl'r 
wltb ruble• and emeralds; another wltb 
I ndlan 114'arls ; and oDtl great crown 
of gold, ornamcnh.-d wltb emeraldto, 
HJlphlre• of t.be e11st, ruble•, and In~ 
euto•m poarl1, UJk.od at the king'• coro• 
nation. 

• Hot' l'arl' 1.2TJ. 
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second queen, Margaret, on the application of John de Dronke-
nesford, John Godele, and John de Sandal, the king's servants, 
and for which they shewed him the authority of the king's letters 
under the great seal. The order was dated in February 1303, and 
the crown was to be paid for by the ensuing 1\lichaelmas. In a 
petition of Frowick to the king in council, he states these par-
ticulars: and that having applied at the time appointed for pay-
ment to the three parties, they had re(erred him to the king's 
treasurer; the treasurer had ordered him to make out his bill and 
leave it with John de Cheam and his fellows, receivers of the bills; 
and Cheam (with whom the account had been so left,) had neglected 
to take any notice of it. Being injured by the delay, he prays 
the king, for God's sake and the soul of his father Henry, to order 
payment: and is an!lwered that he may take his bill to the clerk 
of the king's Exchange, adding to it the charge for certain silver 
cups and vases which he had also made, and the said clerk should 
pay him 4401. in part before the next Christmas, which he should 
set off from his bill. 

The further nature of the goldsmiths' trade, and the parts of the 
town in which it was chiefly practised at the beginning of the 
reign of Edward III.,• are shortly noticed in the company's first 
charter. It states-That all those who were of the goldsmith's 
hall, sit in their shops in the high street of Cheap; and that no 
silver in plate, nor vessel of gold or silver, ought to be sold in the 
city of London, except at the king's Exchange, or in the said 
street of Cheap, among the goldsmiths, and that publicly, to the 
end the persons of the said trade might inform themselves whether 

• The notices of the company at an 
earlier date are chiefly of an historical 
nature. The groo.t conflict between 
the goldsmith~ and tailors, 1230, bus 
been already mentioned, and proves the 
full establishment of both companies at 
that early date, (see Hist. Essay, p.25.) 
In 1278, th9 "Chronicle of London" 
makes a further mention of the gold-
smith~: "nile the goldsmythes of Lon-
don," it says," and all those thatkepten 
the Change, and many other men of 
the citee, wert>n arrested and taken for 
beyt>nge of plates of sylver, and for 
chaunge of grete money for smllll 
money, whiche were indicted by the 
wardes of the citee; and, on the Mon-
day next after the Epithanie, the jus-
tyces setene at the Y eld helle to make 
deliverance, that is to sl'yn, S• Stephen 

of Pencestre, Sr John of Cobham, and 
other, which that them 1ut to nssocye 
to them, and there were forejugged 
and drawen and hWJged iij. Englyshe 
christen men, and ij•. iiijn. and xfj. 
Englyshll Jewes." 

Tbe game year Madox, In bls ''His-
tory of the Exchequer," tells us that 
the Lucca merchants, residing in Lon-
don, were the keepers of the Cnmbrim 
or mint nt London. ''So little," Ander-
son observes, "were our own people in 
these times acquainted with the urt of 
coining money.'' Gregory de Rokt>s-
ley, however, who was then mayor of 
London, wns the chief assay master of 
nil tbe king's mints, us being of thll 
Goldsmiths' Fraternity, and was keeper 
of the king's exchange, J.ondon, an. 
1276. (Strype, ii. 215.) 
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the sellers came lawfully by such vessel or not ;-that of late, not 
only the merchants and strangers brought counterfeit sterling 
into the nation, and many also of the trade of goldsmiths kept 
shops in obscure turnings and by-lanes and streets,-but did buy 
vessels of gold and silver secretly and without enquiry, and, imme-
diately melting them down, did make the metal into plate, and 
sell it to merchants trading beyond sea, that it might be exported; 
and so they made false work of gold and silver, as bracelets, 
lockets, rings, and other jewels, in which they set glass of divers 
colours, counterfeiting right stones, and did put more alloy in the 
silver than they ought, which they sold to those who had no skill 
in such things.'' These deceptions, as well as others charged 
against the cutlers,-who are said to have covered tin so subtly 
and with such slight, that the same could not be discovered from 
fine silver,-occasion the same charter, amongst other restrictions, 
to ordain that no gold or silver shall be manufactured to be sent 
abroad, but what shall be sold at the king's Exchange, or openly 
amongst the goldsmiths; and that none, pretending to be gold-
smiths, shall keep any shops but in Cheap. 

Their records commence near the above date: and afford 

• They consist of their books of war-
dens' account..•, which amount to mnny 
mlume~, begtnnlng 5 Edward Ill., and 
extending to tbe lil.!lt century. A book of 
the company's reformed ordlnnncet, and 
other mnttel'8, wblcb commences In 
1371 ; another book (vellum) rellltl•·e 
to their ordlnancei, dated 5 Henry 
VIII., written In nn engro!l.!llng band, 
with emblazoned Initial•; a large re-
pt'rl.ory, on vellum, beautifully written, 
and In part Illuminated, of the title-
deed~ of the company'• estates ; a 
eerlt>• of l11rgu drawings or plaM of 
such estates, al!!O on \'ellam, (and 
"'l'blch Include early phan• of their late 
ball) ; a book of the expen!M's of the 
page11nt for Sir John Shorter, lord 
mayor In I 6'i7 ,- rmd YBrloa~ othen. 

The warden~· account. from 8 Ed· 
ward Ill. to 7 II enry IV., embracing 
~trMt llftrt of tbe nrst volume, are In 
Norman French; afterward~ tht>yare, 
for a few yean, occulonally wrltll>n 
In French, at otht>r time• In Engll•b, 
11nd sometimes In French and t:ngllsb 
mixed. The after book• of account 
are chiefly In Enp;ll•b. 

The .-bole of the warden•' aceounb 
darin~t lbc relo:n• of F.dward I II. and 

\ ' 01.. 11. 

Richard IT., seldom average more than 
11 page or two each year. They unl· 
formly begin wllb the names of the 
comprmy's four wardens, and the year 
of tbe king'~ reign In which they pre· 
sided. This Is generally succeeded by 
the wardens' bills of t:.rpenu• and tbelr 
receipU, durln~t the snme term : in 11 

few Instances, bowe1·er, this order b 
reversed, the recelpL! commencing the 
accounts. 

The expenses consist of numerous 
items. The most prominent are-their 
yenrly pension& to the poor, (d le. 
pol!'u trout: del almoi[llt); the p~arly 
depo.ll, made towards lncre1111lng the 
company's funds, or, u it l.s termed, 
"al til crt: I ; •' the delh·erle5 of sll1·er 
for """uys ; with which arc generally 
coupled deliveries of wax, nnd wax 
tllpen, (dl'l cirKtl). The coat. for 
callln~t meetings of the company, (al· 
ltmhltr lu bont:l gmt: dtl Orjollt:rit:); 
of tbe ye.arly election fe1111t, «llt:'ll the 
fea•t or "g~.t tic St:y1tt D11n1ta1t ;" 
and for ringing on the snml'l fpsth·al, 
(p' I01ttS II' joiiMit: tie &ynt Drmllnn) ; 
for the lllllary of the pried, aflerw11rd• 
called" the cb"t'laln, •'toalng IIIIIAI for 
the comprmy, (• t·n fl'tllrt: y cha11tre 

I 
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abundance of curious notices, both of the company and of the 
manners of the different periods they treat of. From the earliest 
items of expense, it is sufficiently evident that the goldsmiths 
must then have been a fraternity of long standing. The mode of 
naming the wardens at the head of each year's account, appears 
to be the result of a settled custom, as well as the style and sub-
jects of the entries which follow. The established maintenance of 
alms-folks, the yearly provision of articles for the assay, the regu-
lar meetings of members, election feasts, and other customs, all 
bear the marks of age. A like inference is to be drawn from the 
receipts or accounts of income, and from many particulars illustra-
tive of the company's history and government. They acquaint us 
with the ancient state of their trade, as a corporation, and the 
absolute control they exercised over the working goldsmiths of 
their own company, and of every part of the metropolis; at the 
same time that they enable us to trace their gradual progress, 
from increased apprenticeships, admissions of new members, col-
lections, gifts, and other sources. The following extracts more 
particularly elucidate their history: 

The growth of the company in numbers, trade, and wealth, is 
seen by the wardens' yearly accounts of receipt and expenditure. 

The first year shews the goldsmiths' means to have been origi-

p• Ia companie del Orfouerie); for the 
ringing at St. l'nur~, (a la soner i1 
&ynt Pol); and for wbnt artl called 
"tbe two standardR at St. Paul's," )lOS· 
sibly meaning some specie• of banner, 
(p• ij. estandards a Seynt Pol); for the 
company's "Remembrance~" (obits), 
and the potations at them, (le souvener 
de noms et p• heur ages), and which 
obits and drinkings took place at St. 
Paul's and other cburche&. The other 
yearly payments of the wardens are--
for gifts to the poor against Christmas, 
(contre nouel); for what is termed 
"la lum•e entre les galeries,'' which 
it would seem was some light kept 
burning in that part of the ball; for 
•tnted paymenb to the churche~ of 
St. John Zachary, (the goldsmiths' 
)Jarish church) ; to St. Peter le Cbepe; 
and to the churches of St. Matthew, 
Friday street, St. "Faster" (Vedust, 
J<'o•kr lane), ond others; in which the 
company bad to maintain chnntries. 
For lights kept burning at St. James's 
hospital, (hospital · de Seynt .Take); 
and for other purposes. 

The receipts consist of " amercin-
ments," and tines for defaults, or, a.~ 
they are called, " trespasses," and nm 
divided into paid and unpaid, ( ceux 
q'ne sont raiez," and •• ceux q'sont 
pltiez); o apprentice binding fees, 
with the names of the masters and 
apprentices; of fees from apprentice~ 
coming out of their times, (lea quit
tances, or, as afterwards written, des 
apprnticet issuant• de to• trme); the an-
nual subscriptions of the wardens and 
others. There appears no early entries 
of gifts of plate or altar furniture, as 
in the books of the Grocers and some 
other companies. 

Most of the entries in this first 
\'Oinme, (whether of expenses or re-
ceiptl!,) when occurring at it. com-
mencement, are confine<! to a single 
line ; towards the end, and during the 
Inter reigns, they are longer; and mortl 
particularly where reluting to nwurds 
nnd punishments, a detailed account of 
the transaction being then frequently 
gh·en, and HOmetimes of a very curious 
and amusing descri)Jtion. 
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nally not much greater than the grocers, · though of a different 
kind. The latter began with a subscription of seventy-eight 
shillings; the goldsmiths with a small income derived from 
apprentice-fees and amerciaments, assisted, occasionally, by 
payments for licensing foreign workmen, subscriptions of their 
members, and other casual sources ;-real estates, with all the 
companies, were acquisitions of a later period. 

Their increase in numbers may be judged of, by the apprentices 
bound, all of whom, when they had served their time, were forced 
to become freemen of the company. The apprentices admitted, in 
1 335,-when the wardens' accounts begin,-were fourteen ; a 
number shewing the company then to have been in good trade, 
but the aggregate of whose fees, at 2s. each, only amounted to 
28s. Tbe amerciaments, or fines, were Ss., being for eight 
defaulters, at Is. each. Five names of other persons have pay-
ments attached, evidently small, but which, as well as the amount, 
are illegible from damp. The items of expenditure amount to 
ten, also illegible; exclusively of ll. I6s. for the pensions of 
twelve men and women, called ''the poor of the mystery," whose 
annuities vary from Is. 6d. to 'ls. and 3s. each. Their names arc 
gi,·en in the note.• 

The accounts of the next and succeeding years shew a gradual 
extension of the concerns of the company. The number of 
apprentices bound, after a few years, doubles, and, in some 
instances, trebles; the advance in 1343 being from fourteen to 
seventy-four; the amerciaments, instead of ls., rise to 20s. for 
a single default : the descriptions of entry also become more 

"Job' Tre'ill 
Wifl' D W~o~ton 
Sernls • 
WaiL' Spal~kyng 
Job' Hll-cbo 
Job' Hormond 

• " Les noms des pouTS de mester : 
llj•. Job' Mar • 
llj•. Annys Snljkyn 
Jj•. Job' Kyng011ton 
tj•. Job' Noel 

- llokencyemHn 
Thom' Comi1 

'' Sm•. xxx•j." 

• llj•. 
ij•. 

x.-lljd. 
• iij". 
xrilj•. 

tj•. 

Tbe _t,·Je of kCt'plnp; the nccount.t muter, tho npprentlce, nnd the fee 
will be IK.<en from the following ~Jl(!c:l· Jlllhl, aro cntero.'ll ufter the following 
men uf tho next ycnr. It bu tbl8 form: 
h~ing : "Thom' do Oxenfonlp• son npp•n-

" Ceux 1ount Je- nomt dn ganl<')'lll tlce John Cbcrlnt, lj•. 
dt'l Orfavcrle de London, en l'an do "ll'm: John :\lakenbcnt'll p• ~on IIJI• 
n-gne le rol Jo:dWIIrd T•. clj. ap•s lo prnllco (,nwrcnce Hnynham, lj•." cit'. 
Conque•t Jx.IPmc," etc. The Jist of a merciament.<, bendl'll 

Tbe expen ... s nrc J•rocedcd by thlt "Ce sounl I~ nmcrclnmcnl.'l me.•mc 
notice: "Ce sont lc dl~pcncCII fnll4-s l'nn," hns only !be n11mc~ or four 
mNmc l11n ;"the nl'l'rcn11ce fC<'s by the pcr110n~ •1•1blc, nnd wbo'e nne~ nm 
following: " r- nom• de npp•nllc• r<>· b. nch. Thet are or the cia•• 
occux me•m" Jon;" tbo name of tb11 "que 1ont J•nlel..' 

I 2 
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varied. Admissions of new members, or " pour" leur entre," are 
first mentioned in 1340, -entries of " deposits" from members 
occur at the same date,-and levies from "forens" (non-freemen) 
in 1344. 

The notices as to trade are at first very scanty. For several 
years the buying of wax for the assay, and increasing its quan-
tity; the deliveries of silver for the same purpose; augment-
ing the number of the assayers from one to three; the more fre-
quent admission of members, and the enlarged lists of licensed 
foreign workmen, are the chief indications of the company's 
growth. In after periods their trade concerns are explicitly stated, 
and will be found to have kept pace with their progress in other 
respects. 

The company's increase in wealth is naturally to be inferred 
from their increase in numbers and trade. It is, however, more 
particularly to be seen in their extra expenditure. The yearly 
sum added to their stock, rises from 9 marks, in 1337, to £10, in 
1341, exclusively, both years, of the before-mentioned" quittances 
of apprentices," and other different payments. These sources of 
income generally leave favourable balances, and which are after-
wards reg·ularly added to the " increase" or savings towards 
stock. Their twelve poor (afterwards eight), and some of whose 
yearly pensions were at first as low as Is. 6d. and 2s.eacl1, have, 
amongst them, 3s. 4d. weekly; besides which tl1e wardens 
jointly contribute ll. l6s. 8d. as a Christmas present. New items 
also, of income and expenditure, occur every year, and afford 
another proof of prosperity. The extracts elucidatory of what 
has been advanced will be given in their proper place. The first 
entry of a strictly historical nature is the following-

1350. Expenses:-" because all the wardens before mentioned 
were dead,-expended on the poor" [sum obliterated.] 

The wardens here stated to be dead, were Rob. de Shordich, sen., 
Adam de Walpole, John de Lincoln, and Rafe Comins; whose 
names are at the head of the accounts of 1348-9, as the then 
wardens. The occasion of ·their death was the great plague, of 
which historians tell us so much, as having then happened, and of 
the dreadful nature of which, this entry alone, and the absence of 
all entries for the year after, are appalling proofs. • The historical 
notices are resumed again in 1443, as follows. 

• This pt.>stilence deHolnted the greater 
part of England, and, Indeed, of Europe; 
but was more particularly fatal to the 

city of Lomlon. It came from Asia, 
where its havoc was the greatest. It 
took a wide range, and proved more 
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1443. November 30, the company received a special letter from 
King Henry VI., which is copied in their wardens' accounts of that 
date, stating the expected coming of his Queen, (Margaret ofAnjou,) 
and desiring them, as a craft which had at all times "notably 
acquitted them" on such occasions, and particularly had done so on 
the king's return home from Paris, to prepare themselves to meet 
her, in company with the mayor, aldermen, and all the crafts of 
the city.• The costume adopted by the Goldsmiths, in attending 
the ceremony, justified the royal compliment, and suitably accorded 
with the splendor of the company. All the commonalty, had 
" bawderykes of gold about their nekkes, with ij hangers behind, 
or iij, as them liked; with short hoods of scarlet jagged;" and 
each past warden, or renter had, in addition, "his follower, clothed 
in white bustern, with a black jagg beneath of 4 q'ter bredth, and 
a black hood about his neck beaten w<h goldsmiths' work, with 
black felt bats on their heads." 

1451. There is 341. 19s. collected from the company "for ij 
speres and xij howes," sent to the siege of Calais. 

1454. The company agreed, on account of their being much 
indebted, That every member "having been free of the company" 
during the term of seven years ensuing, shall each quarter payxij4• 

The accession of Edward IV. and the coronation of his queen, 

deatrncth·e than any calamity of that 
nature known in the annals of mankind. 
Hnmea (llist. Edw. III. pp. 428, HI) 
hu collected the arcounts given of this 
plfl!l'ue by mnny hlstorhmd. Upward~ of 
60,000 ~rson~, who died of in it Lon-
don, ,.-ere burled in the Chnrterbouse 
churchyard. See, for particnhu ac-
connu, the chronicles of the day; 11s 
nl!lo addillons to Froigsurt's Chronicle, 
from the Os.ford 1\ISS., as tran•lated by 
Col. Jolmes. 

• "H liked onrtl Sou•ain Lord's 
hlgne.,, to dlrecte bit groclou• l'res 
under hi• PrMe Signet, to the •aid 
wftldeln., the teno• whereof follow• In 
four me Yoder wrlten :-

" To our welbeloved H'illiam 
lValJ<m , IPilliam 1Ja1•"nn-~, IPi/liam 
Portn-, and IJ'i{(iant 1Jatteky1 wanlens 
of the Crafte of Goldtm}'thea wllhynne 
the Cite of London, 

DY Tnr: Kt:.or:, 
Wnat:LOVEP, wegrete yon wei, and 

1appooo lhllt ye ha,·e ,·nder.tondynf( 
bow we bare no"·f! llllc ~en t oure ryght 
entirelywelbelored co•}'n, the marcht'J• 
of Sulfolk, to conv,.y yn to oaro rre-

sence, onre moost entirely wei beloved 
wif the Quene, whom tborgh Goddes 
grace we trust to hare witbynne right 
brief Iyme: And for as moche ns It bath 
been accustomed for oure honneur & 
the wor.bip of tbi~ oure Rnulme, that 
at such time as the quenes bavt. comyn 
townrd oure Cittee of London, the 
malor, aldermen, 11nd all the craftes of 
our nid c!tee, bne regeived them on 
the way In the moos! bone~te forme 
that they best coo the de,·l~e; 11mongst 
the wbiche, as Wtl ben cnfoormed your 
crafttl ban" at all times notably ocquited 
them,-11nd in espec!aU at our comynge 
borne from oore coronnclon at l'arf_'• 
wherof we con you rff(bt 1inguler e~p all 
(especial] thank&, and vrlly you,-That 
ayen.t th" comynf(cof oure Myd wylf, ye 
woi!A p'11nre you to mete hire, In moost 
goodly w!:te that aball now he thougbte 
unto you, moost for oun• bonneur & 
[thl'] wor.blp of thisourc Rllulme, an<l 
c.msc Ul to •hewe mto }'OD lh~!! fnro• of 
ourc good grace In time to come. 
Yc,·cn under our Signet at oure Cu-
tell of Wyndr.sore, the xxx doy of 
No,·ember.'' 
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are commemorated by entries of two separate collections, made for 
"the riding against K. Edward iiij'h," and "the riding against 
the quene to her coronaicon.• 

1477. (16 Edw. IV.) The number of members of the company 
paying quarterage this year, amounts to 137 natives and 41 
strangers: total 198. The strangers resided chiefly in Westmin-
ster, Southwark, St. Clement's lane, Abchurch lane, Brick lane, 
and Bearbinder lane. 

1483. (August 5.) Thirty-seven persons of this company (in-
cluding the wardens) rode to receive King Edward V., "at his 
coming from \Vales to this city." The wardens' servants were 
drest in "tawny, w•h green woollen hats." 

The same year the company is stated to consist of Ill natives, 
and 38 "forens," (or strangers.) In addition to the places of resi-
dence above mentioned, some of the latter are said to live "in 
Seint Martyn's." 

Richard the Third's entry into the city, and of which a parti-
cular account has been given in the history of the Drapers' Com-
pany," is noticed here under the head of,-

(1484). " Receytes from the Lyu'ey to attend King Richard 
the iijd• at his comyng." 

The accounts of the muster on the rising of the "Kentish men," 
and " Northern men," the same reign, also noticed in the history 
of the Drapers' (and which refer to the history of the Goldsmiths' 
Company for fuller information,)t are curious:-

"A gen11 marche in the citie, made in the time of Mr. Shaa, 
knight, maior, for confermacon of the said citie, when the Kentisshe 
men aroos ayenst the kyng and the quene, after the coronacon of 
the kyng and the quene." Fifty-six persons of the company are 
named, who found from one to five men each, on this occasion, 
"in jackets of one sute and defensibly armyd," amounting to 
eighty-nine in number: the "yonge men oute of the lyvery" of 
the company, amounted to seventy-three. 

"The Secunde Marche'' is thus described;-
1485. "A marche made at the coronacon of King· Richard 

the iijd•, at the comyng of the Northern menne into this citie, 
wher they had mustered in Fynesbery Felds, the kyng and his 
lords tllCn beyng there presente. 

First, paid the same tyme, for the hyre of xxiiij complete 
harneys for men in prest" (imprest] "whanne the kyng cam into 
the citie w•h his lords, xxxiiij•. 

• See ante p. 405. t See rmfc, p. 405. 
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" In whicbe marche were ordeined of aile men in whyte harneyss, 
Brigandines, Hubergeons, & Jakk" & Hulbe•ts, to the nombre of 
vij" & xij p'sones & mo•e." 

Same year, [August]. A Common Council having agreed, "that 
C\'ery fello''"ship in London, should p'vide certain p'sons to ride 
to mete woh the Kynge [Henry VII.] at Blakke beth:" and this 
company having received "a By II" [Precept] "from the maior & 
chamber)• to provide xxiv p'sons," which they had done,-and 
some of whom are named: thirty of the livery are assessed towards 
the expencc (amounting to 141.), who pay 71. 4s.; fifty-two, out 
of the livery, or freemen, 31. 16s. 8d.; and thirty-five strangers, 
31. 16s. 8d. 

1511. [June 8.] The company agreed to send twelve men to 
attend the mayor, according to precept, against the watches to be 
kept within the city, on the vigils of St. John Baptist and 
Sts' Peter and Paul, next coming, "with bowys and arrowys 
clenely harnyssed, and arrayd in jakkets of white, w•b the armys 
of the said cyte." 

1518. The application of the convents to the London Compa-
nic, for occasional assistance, has been noticed in the account of 
the Drapers' Company, as common in the monastic times. 'Ve 
there find the Crutched friars petitioning for subscriptions towards 
enlarging their church. Under the present date we l.avc also two 
similar applications entered in the goldsmiths' books,-viz. from the 
Black friars at Ludgate, and from the Minoresses or nuns of St. Clair, 
by Aldgate. The former want to complete the glazing of their 
cloister, and the latter to rebuild their nunnery, which had been 
destroyed by fire shortly before. 

Same date. "The wardens of the Black friars desired the 
fcl'oship of their charity to give somewhat towards the glazing of 
a wyndowe in their cloyster: which was referred to the discretion 
of 1\lr. Wardens." 

"Also wher'as it was agrcyd, by the mayre and benchc, that 
iv. fclowshipps of this cite of London, shall gevc towards the 
byldinge of the llfynorcsse, lately brent, the sum of cc. m•ks; 
among whom it was agreed to have scsscd this Fcliship of Gold-
smythis at xxj. m•ks; and, for the levying of the same, it is 
agrcid, by all the fclishipp now assembled, that Mr. Wanlens 
shall p•\'e (prove) eu•y mannys good will in that behalf, what they 
will gc,·c towards tl1c same; and to take of them as moche ns they 
will gc,·e of thcr good willis ; and if the same so gevyn will not 
amount to the sairl sum of xxj. m•ks, the rcmcncnt that lackcth 
shal he made up of the money of the hous." 
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"15'22. The company agreed that l\Ir. Wardens shall make 
defence in the law, against the parson and churchwardens of 
St. 1\Iatthew, Friday street, in ·any action that they will take 
against them, for stopping up of the lights on the north side of 
the said church: and that all the costs and charges which shall 
grow by reason thereof, shall be borne of the goods of the felli-
ship." 

There is no notice afterwards how this difference was adjusted. 
Same year,-the company make an order "that no man of the 

felishipp shall go forth on May-day, or suffer their servants to go 
a 1\Iaying." 

1528. Under this date the company's books contain a long ordi-
nance from " the kynge's grace," which is said to have been read 
to the whole assembly. It is dated "from our castell at Wynde-
~ore, the last day of June," and complains that the city contains 
" divers persons of lyght dispocion, whiche study to raise and 
bring up seditions, and vntrue and slaunderous rumors ;"--and 
orders night watches to be kept and observed throughout all the 
city; "the same to be done in substancyal maner, and with folks 
of honest name and reputation." 

"A grante to the mayre yerely for gownes:-
Same year. "For asmoche as yerely, the wardens of this feliship 

be desyred dyurse tymes in the yere to dyne wth the mayre of this 
citie, and so do, w•hout reward or gift gevyn to hym,-it is thought, 
by all the assistens, it shold be worshipfull to all the feliship, 
and also it is agreyd, that the wardens, for the tyme being, 
shall give to eury mayre, of the goods of this howse, liij•. iiijd., 
and as moche of ther own goods, for iiij gowyns for the said iiij 
wardens." · ' 

1527. (July 17.) This day, at a general meeting of the com-
pany, it was shewed, that a gentleman would give to the fellow-
ship 101., to the intent that they should yearly, for ever, keep an 
obit for his friends' souls, in what church it should please them, 
and to lay out what they would for the same. The offer was 
accepted. 

--(Jan. '28.) Mention is made of the company's being in treaty 
" for certein blocks of Cornyssh tynne." 

1531. (July 18.) "Memorandum,-that there were certain 
chains of a censor, weighing 6 ounces and a half, which were 
attached by William Symson, goldsmith of London, and which 
were brought to be set by one Richard Alen, ' srvante w•h Peter 
Charls, of Howndysslowe, in Middlesex, chapman,' which chains 
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belonged to the 'abbat of Readyng, in Barkshyer, as the seyd 
Peter affyrmeth and saythe;' which said chains were delivered to 
John Bednam, grocer of London, the 4th day of August, by 
Robert Trappes and John Patterson, wardens; and the said John 
Badnam hath undertaken to discharge the said wardens at all 
times for the same. Also Thomas Jonys, inholder of London, 
'dwellyng at the Sterr, in Bred streat,' hath undertaken, and is 
become surety to discharge the said wardens; 'whiche sayd 
Thomas Jonys ys rent-gaderer vnto"the sayd Abbat of Readyng.'" 

1536, Oct. 26. At a general assembly of the company held this 
day," l\lr. Hayes opened and declared before all the sayd assistents, 
that the king's grace had sent a lett' vnto my Jorde the mayre, 
and to my mast'" the aldermen, his brethren, to provyde and send 
unto his grace, in all the haste possyble, eel men of armes, well 
harnes~ed on horseback, the one half bowemen, and the other 
halfe byllmen. Of whiche sayd eel men, my said Jorde mayre 
assygned this fellyshippe to p•pare and make good provysyon for 
xij men of armes on horsebacke, vj bowemen, and vj byllmen. 
Whervppon yt was aggreed by all the sayd assistents, that pro-
vysyon should be made for the sayd xij men at the costs and 
charg• of thys house.'' 

The mayor's precept to the wardens on the occasion, which was 
read at the next meeting to all the company, wills and requires 
them, that calling afore them " the honeste of" their felysshyppe, 
and gentyllye exhortyng and movynge theym and eu•y of theym, 
for the bono• and sauffegard of this cytie," they shall provide to 
the king's use, and surety of themselves, " harnesse, armore, and 
\vepon for a certeyn nombre of able men;" to be in readiness 
always if any occasion or chance shall require " whiche," the 
precept adds, "Godd forbedd !" and what they shall have done in 
the premises, they are to "c•tefye vs at the Guildhall," before the 
'20th ofthe then November. 

The next entry relates to ·the goldsmiths riding in procession 
wit11 the other city companies, to meet Ann of Cleves, on her 
coming over to England to marry our Henry t11e Eighth. 

1540. (.May) At the assembly this day, there were appointed, 
to ride to fetch in the Queen, for this company, these six persons, 
1\lr. Spendley, 1\lr. Aldewyn, 1\lr. Chaundcler, Mr. Drap, Mr. 
Horton, and l\tr. Hatwoode; and to ride in black velvet coats 
with chains of gold about their necks, and velvet caps with broches 
of gold; and their servants to ride with them in russel coats of 
good cloth. 
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1540-1, 16 April. This day a lett• was read from the company's 
"lovyng freend Thom•s Crumwell," as he signs himself, stating, 
"after" his "ryght hartye commendacyons," that the bearer, 
"John Van Andewcrpe, a mynyster vnto my ladyes grace in his 
facultie,"* who, being then about to make suit to the mayor and 
commons of London for obtaining the liberty of that city, thought, 
in case he might be admitted first into the freedom of the Gold-
smith's Company, he should the sooner obtain his request. The 
letter, therefore, "most hartely desyres" them, that in considera-
tion of said John Van Anrlewerpe's long abode here by the space 
of 26 years, his being married to an Englishwoman, by whom he 
bad many children, and his purposing to continue here the rest of 
his life, if he might obtain his request, the company will grant him 
the favour asked; wherein they shall to her grace shew, "muche 
gratuitie,"t and to himself administer "such thankefull pleasure," 
as he shall be glad to recompence as occasion may serve him 
accordingly. The company [probably from the rank of the peti-
tioner) granted the request. 

Another letter, from the same individual, is copied in an after 
entry, entreating the company to Jet one of their houses in the 
parish of St. John Zachary, to Cromwell's" lovyng servant Henry 
Forest;" which request they also comply with. It appears to 
have been the house thentofore inhabited by Sir Bartholomew 
Read. 
-- (15 March). The entries of this, and some subsequent 

dates, contain the following notices relative to the company's 
obtaining a renewal from the king of their charter of incor-
poration. 

"Mr. Bowes" [afterwards Sir :Martin] opened to all the fellow-
ship and counsel, "how the corporation of this company standeth 
and is named upon Four Custodes and Commonalty, and not by 
the master and wardens, as the most part of all the companies of 
other crafts of this city have." Whereupon they agreed and 
granted to have a remedy for it; and to sue to the king's grace 
to have our corporation new confirmed and granted, by the king's 
grant, "for because of the doubts of words being in the wills and 
testaments of olde auncyent benefactor~ of the company and fel-
lowshipe." 

The subject is renewed in 1542, as will be seen in the two next 
entries; tJ1e interval between that and the former date having 

• Anne of Clo1·c~, then 'luccn. t Sic orig. qy. grntification, 
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passed in negociation. The reason for wishing this renewal of the 
company's charter, on account of the doubtful wording of some 
of their old wills, seems to have been caused by the Suppression, 
and the jeopardy that event placed their chantry estates in, as it 
did those of the other companies : 

" 15-12, December 5. Memorandum : that this day all the 
assistants have granted, that my lord chancellor shall have a sight 
of our corporation (charter), by the hands and oversight of Sir 
l\1 arti n Bowes." 

" 1543, Jan'ry 12. Sir Martin Bowes, at this assembly, 
opened and declared to the assistants, that he had shewed to the 
lord chancellor the king's letters patent of the corporation of our 
said company; and that the said lord chancellor favoured this 
company very well. Whereupon the said assistants agreed, that 
the learned counsel of tl1is company shall be here with the said 
assistants till Tuesday next, and then to take their advice and 
counsel for the renewing of our said corporation, and of divers 
other causes, and shall pen and advise as shall be thought best." 

A succeeding entry, also connected with the name of Sir 
.l\Iartin Bowes, evidently relates to the same event of the Sup-
pression. Stow charges this individual, whilst mayor of London, 
in 1545, with pulling up all the fine grave-stones and monuments 
of the Grey Friars' church, (which had been granted to the city,) 
and selling them for 50/. This act of sacrilege, then too common, 
was followed in the case of the Black Friars' church, and most of 
the conventual churches, and the entry consists of a resolution of 
the Goldsmiths' Company to pay to the city a certain annuity, as 
their share of fitting up the said two churches and other buildings 
in their prccincts,-providcd tl1cir money shall be solely applied 
to that and similar purposes. It is thus worded: 

" --, Septcmb• 16. This day the company granted, that the 
said master, . the wardens, 'slmll make an offer to my lo4 the 
maior and the aldcra, in the name of the companic, of v11• of 
annuitie, oute of aile ou• lands, for and towards the ncwe scttyng 
vp of the houses, or churches, tlmt late were the Graye l~rcirys 
and Black Frccrys,' as long as the same money shall be spent for 
the good purpose and intent that it is demanded for. So always, 
that the wardens of this company be privy to the same." 

1545-6, 1\lay 12. This day n precept was read, ordering the 
company to prepare (pursuant to the kiug's letter) twenty-four 
men at arms. They arc to Lc " honest and comely persons, such 
as they could answer for, and well hamcsscd," four of them arc 
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to be bowmen, and twelve hillmen; and their dress is thus 
described: "They shall be arrayed in coats of blew and redd 
cloth, after my Jorde of Norfolk his facon, w.., hatts of blewe and 
redde, and hosen of lyke colo•s; wth doubletts of white fustain." 
Tlleir duty is stated to be, to attend upon the king's own person; 
and they are ordered to be in readiness by the next Monday, "at 
Sunnesbery field," at 12 o'clock at noon. 

There never was a prince of limited power, who occasionally 
exercised that power in a more tyrannical way to obtain money, 
than Henry VIII. Whose pockets it came out of, laity or clergy, 
mattered nothing, so the money was obtained. A striking instance 
of this rapacity occurs in the company's books of the date we are 
speaking of, which, though matter of private record, speaks as 
powerfully in proof of the fact, and of the arbitrary nature of the 
then government, as any in the page of history. The goldsmiths, 
it has been seen, were immemorially connected with the assay. 
Some faults, which are not stated, occasioned them to be summoned 
before the king's council; or rather, a favourable opportunity 
presented itself of laying them under contribution. The king did 
not lose sight of it. The proceedings which took place in conse-
quence state, that 

The goldsmiths of London appeared before the council, and 
confessing they had offended in such things touching the assaying 
of gold and silver as they were charged withal!, humbly desired 
(notwithstanding the lyke had byn vsed tyme passing their remem-
braunce), to have the benefit of the pardon which the king had 
lately granted to his subjects; and being told "it was thought, 
that such pardon would not stand in effect, in this matter; and 
that it was thought it would be better for them further to yield to 
his majesty's clemency, they desired respite until the following 
day." 
--, May 13. They again appeared at Westminster befo~e the 

council; and confessing [or they were forced to do] their defaults; 
they offered, in recompence thereof to surrender their incorpora-
tion wholly into the king's hands; humbly praying his grace, 
" that such foundations as had been ordained of their fathers and 
predecessors, upon their zeal and devotion, might continew, 
accordyng to their lordshipps good myndys and entents." And 
promising, on the next Thursday, to bring to the said council 
their incorporation, with all lands and secrets appertaining to the 
same. 
--, July 18. On this day, the wardens appearing again at 
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Westminster, "tl1e kyng's majesties resolution was declared vnto 
theym, for the order of theyr felishipp in their mysterie, that they 
shuld vse, as his grace's ministers, the thyngs whiche they dyd 
before the Rurrender oftheyr incorporacion, and innovate nothyng." 

The particulars of the king's resolution are not given, but the 
grand objects of it (and with which the company were obliged to 
comply) were, the payment of a fine of 3000 marks: and their 
admitting and salarising of two assayers, appointed by govern-
ment; and for which they were taught to expect a new charter. 
These facts appear from a document in the note. • The result of 
the business is given in the following entries :-

• r ntilled. Article~ exhibited to the 
right honoW'llble Sir Thomas Wriothes· 
ley, Lord Wriothesley, and Lord Chan-
cellor of England, on behalf of the 
Corporation and Comp11ny of Gold-
1Dlilh1 of the City of London. 

In thiJ document the petitioners 
" humbly •hew," that although such 
oO't-nces as are mpposed to be committed 
by their "llody Corpomte," only pri-
,.ate 1nt0mbefll thereof might be panloned 
by the klng's late general and fre.., par-
don granted by authority of parliament, 
they are, notwlth~tanding, willing to 
ghe to his majesty 3000 markd: and 
they pray his lord.•blp to be a mE'dlator 
for them In the blll!lnead, to the klng's 
lllid m11jeaty, "that it may please his 
bygbnes, of his accustomable bountie 
and goodnes," to grnnt them aufficlent 
letter. patent or confirmation of their 
corporation, In considemtion of such 
3000 maries. 

They further Mk, that M the com-
pany wu not able to furnish the said 
3000 mark• of their goO<iJ and chattel•, 
without barg11ln and 1111le to be made of 
parcel of thf'lr lands, and to the yearly 
value oC ~00 mark•, tbat tbe king would 
aanctlon their making sucb Mle, and 
Bilow the 111me to bo corroborate<! and 
conllrrood by act of parllaml'nt,-thnt 
they, )letiUonel'!l, may be lawfully dia-
chargoo by such act, from t uch charge 
u the Iandt and tenements 10 to be 10ld 
would 1abjcct them to, (all tent., feet, 
and annul tie• of right p11yable, only Olt• 
cepted) ; and ~~Ceondly, to all stranger~, 
otb~r than lbt! donor~ and de,.II!Ora of 
the Mid ltonement.l ao to be sold, and 
ncb per10n1 and bodi1111 corporate to 
whom any re~efllon or remainder wu 
g!Ten or limited, for the nonperform-
llnCfl of •ncb condition and Intent.! M 

the said hereditamen!A were liable to or 
charged withal,-all such rights, titles, 
and intents as they before bad or ought 
to have had, to the said tenements. 

"And forasmuch," they add, as your 
petitioners are yet burthened and charged 
with gre11t annual sums of money, to 
the amount of 5031. 6s. 8d. yearly, to 
certain new officers, late appointed by 
the king, for assuylng of gold and siln~r, 
(which offices might be u well fur-
nished and served for 20/. a year), and 
which yearly charge, If It should con-
tinue, all the re,·enues of your peti-
tioners' lands would bo unable to pay, 
(!bey ha\·inglwen charged with as much 
before the 1111id new officers were ad-
mitted M they wouhl bear.)"-

They therefore pray, 
That the king mny be plensed to let 

them ba\·e the keeping of the "Touch 
and Making of Assays,'' as In times 
p11st; In which they would u~e their 
true diligence, Interests, and duties, for 
all such good orders to be kept as should 
be thought reaAOnable; and that be 
wouM, In consider~ttlon thereof, di•· 
ch11rge and remove all tho said new 
o!TlcP.fl lnte appointed. 

La•tly, They prny thnt It may be pro-
\'ldt>d and granted,ln such letters pnlent 
of conllrmatlon, as also by net of parlla· 
ment, thlll for Bny offence berenfter to 
be commiltoo by any prl,1l!e individual 
of the nkl company. the whole body 
cor)lOrate may not be moleA!t.-d, grlenld, 
or char~ thereby; Lut only auch 
oiTender, In bls private peliOn, goods, 
and land•· And, In con•iderntlon of all 
the nld premleea being grantt>d, tbe 
promlte to pay to the king tbc •aid 111m 

of 3000 mark•, "curren\ money of 
t:nglatld," to be pakl to hlallighneJa In 
manner following, namely, 1000 mark~ 
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1547, July 17. At an assembly, in which Sir Martin Bowes, 
knight and alderman, the four wardens, and seven others of the 
court were present, the wardens opened and declared to the whole 
company, both of the livery and out of the livery, the mind of our 
sovereign lord the king's grace and maj csty, and of my lord chan-
cellor," and other of the king's most noble council, for the ordering 
of this company, that the said old wardens shall be ministers for 
the king's grace, and shall have full power and authority in all 
things concerning their offices, in ministering justice; and to use 
all things,-as keeping of courts, obits, paying of priests, and alms-
men and women, and all other officers of this company, until the 
time that the king's pleasure shall be further known : and that no 
persons of this company shall enterprise [undertake] to work any 
worse silver than upright sterling, on pain of being punished by 
the wardens. 

The two new government assayers were sent the next day, not-
withstanding the preceding petition, and were admitted, as per the 
following entries: 
--, July 18. "This day, Matthew Dale, haberdasher, and 

William Knyght, grocer, brought a commission from my lord 
chancellor and other of the king's council, unto the wardens, for 
to be admitted "Saye Masters and makers of Assays and Touche 
for this company." And,-

July 31, the wardens, in the morning, delivered the possession 
of the " Saye-house, within the Goldsmith's Hall of London," 
unto the said Matthew Dale, haberdasher, and William Knyght, 
according to the said commission and commandment of the lord 
chancellor. 

The effects of the Reformation on this company will be seen in 
the following entries of events; wltich, with some notices of others 
of a domestic nature, are all that occur in their books between 
the reigns of Henry VIII. and Elizabeth. The goldsmiths' patron 
saint, of whom we shall presently find abundant mention, (or 
rather his effigy), fell the first victim to the change. It was of 
silver gilt, as was a large cup, surmounted by another image of the 
same saint. 

1547, Oct. 4. "At the assembly on this day, Mr. Wardens 

within three month~ after the said grant 
of confirmation; 1000 marks within 
one ycnr nftcr the nssurnnce to the 
buyer~ of the •aid lund~ nnd tenements 
should be made by parliament; uurt 

other 1000 marks, in full contcntntion 
nod 1mymen t of the said aooo mnrk~, 
within one yenr 11fter the said time of 
the said pnyment so appointed. 
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desired to knowe the pleasure of the assystents for the Image of 
Seynt Dunston, bycnuse of the lniunctyons." And they agreed 
that 11 ~fr. Alderman [Bowes] and l\lr. Wardens, with iiij other, 
soche as they sholde appoynt, shold take the same image and breke 
yt, and to turne yt to the moste profett of the house. Also that 
the gret standyng cup, with Saynt Dunston on the toppe, sholde 
be lykewyse by theym broken and turned into other plate." 

Also, that 1\lr. Alderman and 1\lr. Wardens, should, at such 
time as they thought good, appoint and take unto them, such 
learned as they should think good, to make ready an answer for 
the council, [privy council,] if they be suddenly called upon. 
--, Oct. 21. This day a bargain was made with a 11 broderer," 

[embroiderer] for 30s. to amend the horse-cloth. Probably to 
remove what was thought superstitious. 
-, Jan. 17. This day a bill was brought in, which before 

was delivered to my lord mayor, for the charges of the priests' 
obits and lights, found and maintained by any of the lands, 
amounting to the yearly suin of 103/.16$. 8d., and was read : 
wherewith they were contented. 

1548, April 15. Agreed that other learned counsel shall be 
moved, whether we shall certify the rental of Stacey's lands, and 
other not charged to a priest or obit, or not? 

1548, l\lay 18. Agreed, that forasmuch as Stacey's lands were 
given for deeds of charity, and none hitherto hath been done, that 
now 40s. shall be given to the poor goldsmiths. 

Same court. Agreed, that a Seal shall be made with the Gold-
smiths· Arms graven in it, with the inscription" Sigillu' Custodin' 
et Communitatis l\listere A uri fa bros, London." 

1548, Nov. 2. Agreed, forasmuch as this year, 1\lr. Henry 
Ampcotes, a fishmonger, is mayor of the city of London, and a 
brother to this company, that 1\lr. Wardens shall give unto him, 
in money, 8/. and a cup of 5l. 6s. 8d. value, or thereabouts,' for 
this year only. And that from henceforth, the money customably 
given to the lord mayor for the time being, shall be borne by the 
house, and no part by the wardens. 

The statute for dissolution of colleges and chantries, I Edw. VI. 
obliged the company to return n "certificate" of their charity lands, 
or "bill," as they term it, as well as to postpone payment of the 
annual offering for their hall. Sec llist. Essay, 113, etc. 

1548, Dec. 3. A bill was ordered to be made, of such sum of 
money as we ought to pay to the king'a majesty, for the finding of 
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priests and keeping of obits, lamps, and lights, according to the 
statute; and for the rest, to stand to the order of the law. 

Also, that 3l. 6s. Sd., accustomably paid to tl1e churchwardens 
of St. John Zachary, shall be staid in Mr. Wardens' hands, until 
they shall see further occasion to pay it. 

The company subsequently, viz. 3 Edw. VI., come to the reso-
lution of" purchasing" their "obit rents, and selling lands to pay 
for them;" which they did,-they purchased rents amounting to 
more than 100 guineas per annum, and sold tenements to do so, 
amounting to very nearly as much; as will be seen in its proper 
place. 

Under the date 1549, (Oct. 8), is an entry, shewing that the 
wardens of the company then kept watch or ward at Newgate. It 
states, "that the wardens at Newgate, shall have, every night, 
allowed unto them two links, at the charge of this house [hall], 
during the time that they ward there; to be lwlden there by two 
alms-men, by course, as cometh." The occasion is not mentioned. 

1550. The company change t11eir ·election day, from the feast of 
St. Dunstan, to that of the Holy Trinity. 

The accession to the throne of "Quene Jane," Quene Mary, 
and Philip and Mary, are all noticed in the wardens' accounts; 
but are unacompanied by statements of any remarkable events 
connected with this company. 

The "plague year" (1665] is commemorated by the following 
entries in the company's books. 

"1665, August 5. A precept from the lord mayor was read to 
the court, touching a contribution towards the relief of the poor 
infected with the plague within this city, and two sums being 
nominated, viz. 351. and 301., it was agreed, by plurality of hands, 
that the sum of 301. should be given; and Mr. Warden Mason 
was desired to pay the same to Sir Thomas Player, chamberlain 
of London, as by the said precept desired. 

"Also a precept, calling on the company, in pursuance of the 
act of common council, then lately made, to provide and lay up 
525 chaldrons of sea-coals, being their allotment, betwixt this and 
Michaelmas next; to be in readiness for the poor of this city. 
Referred. 

''Same date. Notice of Mr. Symons, the master of the' punson,' 
being dead: and resolved, 'on account of the counter-punsons, 
by w'ch the stroke of the punsons (used by this company in 
marking of their plate) being in the custody of his wife, or 
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servants, that the court usc all possible care and speed to get the 
said countcr-punson." 
--. Oruercd, that 30s. be paid to Mary, the daughter of 

James Beaumont, tl1e almsman lately dead, towards her expense 
of keeping her father in his sickness, and for his burial; provided 
she first deliver to the beadle his alms-man's gown and badge. 
--. The court gave lOs. to widow Atkinson, "who is very 

poore, and at p'sent visited w•~> the pestilence." 

Tl1e following, which belongs to tbe present head of origin 
and history, we give as an addendum, on account of its relating 
to a separate subject,-the company's elections. · 

15~9. :\lemorandum. This day Robert Cowper, Richard Asplyn, 
John Cranks, and others, came in before Mr. 'Vardens, the 
livery, and all other of the commonaltyofGoldsmiths now assem-
bled, and said, that " tl1ey wold none of the Eleccion or Chew-
syng of Wardens, with moch other vngoodly language and 
demeanour." Whereupon, shortly after, a bill of the said un-
goodly behaviour was made unto the mayor and aldermen of this 
city, according to the truth of the misbehaviour; the tenor 
whereof hereafter ensueth.• 

• ••To the night Honorable the Lord 
l\layreof this cytie of London and 
l\Jut•a the Aldenne' of the same. 

"She,..yth and compleynytb vnto 
yo• good lordship and mast•shippes the 
wardens, as~istena, and all the lyu•ey of 
Goldsmythis of lhia citie w•fa all the 
di..crete and chief p•sona of the same 
compaoy, That wher' the xix day of 
AJ"ll in the xx<b yer' of tloe reign of 
Ktnge Henry the VIII•Il o• aouravgn 
lord the king that now ya, accordyng 
to an ordynaunce allowyd 1\nol apprm•yd 
hy the right reu•ent fader in God 
Lord William, then anti yet archbya-
ahop of Cante•bury, and then Clumn-
r.elor of En~lan<l; tho Dulce of Nor• 
folk,., then Trl.'aorer of England; the 
ij Chie tr Justic• of tl1e Kynga llencho 
and Comyn llant.e, according to an 
Acto of l"liame't of King llenry tho 
vij•h ( wl10~<' aowle God p•don ), l•old11n 
1\t \Vratm• tlu• xx•ll dRY of Januar' the 
xix•h yer" of hia reiguo,-wbich ordy· 
Denc• y• thia. 

" Be it orolt"lgnyd that eucb p•1ona of 
the aaid Feli.chip u ohalbo wardens 
of tho craft of Goldamytbi• for tbo 

\ "OL. II. 

yore enftnying altai be chosen yerely a 
monytb before tbe fest of Seint Dun-
ston, and accordyng to an auncynt 
custumo vsid in tbe Goldsmytb'a II all 
tyme o,..te of mynde, the wardens and 
co'inltie of the craft or mystere of 
Goldsmythis the Baid xix day of Ap•ll 
last post, at the comy• hall, callyd the 
Goldsmyths' Hall, went to the eleccon 
o( iiij ... urdens that shold be for the 
yere ensuying. Whervpon the wardeue 
now heyng, delyo•yd a bill of certeyn 
namya to be che,..sers of the said war-
dens to tile yong men o"·t of the liu•ey; 
To the en tent they aholol name ij to be 
chowaeu accordiug to the old cuatumo. 
Which hill of narny• was delyu•yd to 
oonJobn Cranka; which Cranb, Hobt. 
Cowp•, anclllic'Aaplyn wtll div•a other 
demandyd what tboy 1hold tlo w•h tlois 
l•illl It waa ana,..ered,-That th~v 
1hold go to gedert and (olow tloe old 
euuumo. Th~>n the 1airl Cowl'' un-
reu' lly demRndyd of them ,..hRt 1\UCto-
rilo th~y had lo chewae wardens aftr 
thi• man•t-It was auna,.•yd agoyn, 
1 This [waaJ lbe old cu1tume ned in 
tbi1 t"elyalnp.' Tho uhl iij p'aona 
111id, tbat tbey wold ao tb'r auctoryte, 

K 
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The interesting document in the note, which fully explains t1u1 
company's ancient mode of electing wardens, is followed by others 
on the same subject, to the extent of many pages; and of which 
it will be sufficient here to give a concise abstract, with the parti-

or els they shold chewse none aftr that 
manr. Yet the wardens shold be cho-
syn. So they went .away, and said 
that they bad as grete auctoryte as the 
best man in the cumpany in that behalf. 
Wher'upon the wardens and lyurey 
prcevyng a grete nomhr of yong men 
oute of the lyurey to be confederate 
with them in therfroward and prverso 
oppynyon, and intendyd asmoch as in 
them was, to brake ther good and aun-
cyent custume in chewsyng of the said 
wardens; invoyding of grett inco'vy-
nence and insurrexi'on that mygbt 
have ensuyed upon ther evil demean-
ors and sayings, dep'tid owt of their 
comyn hall and went into the p'lor, 
nnd ther' sent for the said iij prsonys 
aforenamyd to speke wh them aparte 
and to prs wade them to good · coo'-
formyte [conformity] and order. Which 
denyd to come yn wthout all ther adhe-
rents myght also come yn wtb them, 
or els that the wardens sholde prmyse 
them that they sholde cotrie safe, and 
go safe wtbout imprsom'et [imprison-
ment]. Which so was promysed to 
them. And tbervpon they came yn. 

"And then was demandyd of them 
wethr they wold be conformable to the 
auncyent custume 1 \Vbich to obServe 
and folow they denyed, and then they 
were co'mandyd to avoyde; and they 
said they wold not, but they wold 
cbewse wardens or [ere} they wont, 
whoseur said nay. Whereupon the 
wardens wtb tho Jiurey went into the 
hall ngeyn, and co'mandyd the said iij 
p'sons to go oute into tile yard, and af! 
other that wold take tber parte to go 
wtb them; and such as wold not take 
therparte to abyde styli; to tb' entent 
to have a quyet elecc'on and so they 
dyd. And dyurse and the most ho-
nest prsons of them, all prceyd ther 
error and reformyd them self and abode 
stile. And then oon of the officers of 
the house was co'maundyd to shette 
the ball dore. And whon they prceuyd 
that dyurs prsons abode stjJJ in the 
hall and the officr was shettyng of the 
hall dore, they wtb greta vyolence and 
force bare opyn the said dore upon bym 

and came yn ageyn and dyd as mocbo 
liS in them was; to let the said elec'con. 
Wberupon another by II was delyured 
to them tl•at abode in the hall, which 
went into the prJor to name ij to be 
cbewsers of the said.wardens for the 
yere ensuying. Then the said iij prsons 
w' the cu'pany wold have tolowyd 
them into the prior to have Jetted tmd 
disterbid them that wer there to have 
namyd anycbewsers. Notw'stondyng 
tbQy namyd twayne Wherupon the 
wardens went to ther elec'con after the 
auncyent custume and eleele' and chose 
iiij wardens whose namys were opynly 
redde to them all. Wherupon they 
were ·co'mandyd to departe. And the 
said Cowpr said wtb vnfyttyng words 
and prsumptuo• countynaunce, tbnt be 
had as much auctoryte yn this hawse 
as the best. man .that wer thor • . And 
said • this hawse ys myn'. Wherfom 
for tbegrete dysobedyence and mysde-
meanor, and yn avoydyng of grett' yn-
convenyence, the wardens and sevraJJ 
of the liurey sent for certeyn of my 
Jorde the mayer's offycers. And by the 
comaundme't of the said Wflrdens aml 
men of the liurey, the said Cowpr, 
Crankys, and Asplyn were co'mandyd 
toward, and ther leyd my lord mayorR 
co'mandme't upon them as reason und 
righte requyred, for yf it had not be'n 
paceyfyed by good and discrete exbor-
tac'ons and prstiasions of the bedd• of 
the said mystere ther grete ynconve-
nyence had folowyd to the most p'ilous 
example that .bad ben seyne, and in 
manr to the suburcyon . of all the good 
auncyent and laudable cnstumys and 
rnlys yn this cyte. 

"It may therfore please yor good 
lordship and mastrshippes to call the 
said Robert Cowpr, Cranks, and Ric' 
Asp! vn before your lordship and master-
shippes into yor counsell cbambr w1in 
the said citie, and tber to aunswer to 
the prmyssys. And further to be or-
dered in the same as by youre lordship 
and mastershippis shalbe thought mete 
·and convenyent. And yor orators shall 
dayly pry to God that you in honour 
may Ionge endure." 
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cnlars of the result. We modernise the orthography (unless 
occasionally) to prevent its becoming tiresome. 

Cowper, and his companions, in answer to the petition of the 
wardens, sent in to the lord mayor, etc. their counter-petition, 
" in the name of the Committee out of the Livery of Goldsmiths," 
and which bears date the 14th day of May, in the same year. 
In it, 

They pray, on behalf of the said committee,-

1. That they may have nomination of the wardens' election, as 
well as the commonalty or livery, inasmuch as they be all but one 
commonalty; and not to name the chusers,-The which is con-
trary to the king's letters-patents. 

2. That they may be informed where the lame, blind, and sick 
persons be found, with the 101. lands that were purchased, by 
licence, in the days of king Edward III. and king Richard 11.,
and to whose use it is put? 

3. There having been divers and many lands, tenements, and 
great sums of money, by gifts, wills, and testaments, ginm, 
granted, and bequeathed unto the wardens and commonalty, and 
their successors,-They pray to 'kno\v particularly the quantity 
and quality thereof, that they may lament the decreasing thereof, 
or else joy in the increase. 

4. They pray, That, inasmuch as they have a common seal, to 
be put forth for all manner of things and matters, in the name of 
"the 'Vardens and Commonalty," that it may not be put forth, 
without the assent of the whole commonalty. 

5. That, whereas all ordinances and constitutions should be 
made by the wardens and commonalty,-They desire, that there 
be none made without the assent of the whole commonalty. 

6. That, whereas the Hall is granted to be common to the whole 
community,-Thcy desire that it may not be several, [distinct, or 
apart.] 

7. They lastly desire,-Jnasmuch as all manner of works, as 
well of gold as silver, should be brought to the Common Hall of 
the Goldsmiths, for proof and examination, that the works of 
silver be not only brought there, but also of gold, for many and 
dh·ers con!iiderations. 

"Tite Answer of the 'Vardcns of the most discreet and ancient 
of auch as be within the Livery of the Commonalty of the 
.Mystery of Goldsmiths in London, to the Dill of Articles 

K2 
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exhibited against them by divers persons of light disposition, 
being out of the Livery of the same Mystery," 

States, As to the said Articles of the said Bill:-

1. That the said persons, complaining, be a very few number 
out of the livery of the said mystery; where, indeed, there is no 
such commonalty,-but be persons confederate, to the only intent 
to move and stir division, contrary to all reason and good order. 
That, as to the first article, or to any otl1er article contained in 
the said bill by tl1em exhibited, the said wardens, and otl1ers afore-
named," owe [ougl1t) not," by the laws of tl1e land, to be put to 
make any answer. Nevertheless, to save the disadvantages, if they 
should be compelled to any further answer to the said articles, they, 
the wardens and others aforenamed say, That the wardens of the 
said mystery have been duly and lawfully elected, from time to 
time, al'ter the ancient rules and customs l1eretofore used in the said 
mystery, time out of remembrance of any person, and not con-
trary to the grants of the said king, our sovereign lord, or of any 
of his progenitors, in manner and form as in tl1e said article is 
untruly surmised. 

2. As to the second article, That, with part of the issues and 
profits of such lands and tenements as are amortized to them and 
their successors; and of such goods as have been given to them, 
they do charitably find certain poor, impotent, and clecayed 
persons, according to the orders, rules, and old constitutions of 
the said mystery, in as large and ample' manner as they are 
bounden to do, without that there is, or was any such lands to 
the yearly value of lOl., purchased or given to them, for tl1e intent 
as in the said article is surmised; and, 3, as to any lands, tene-
ments, goods, or chattels, heretofore given to the said wardens or 
mystery, tl~at they are employed according to the minds of the 
givers thereof, and to the ancient rules and constitutions made 
and lawfully agreed to in the said mystery, whereof the said com-
plainants, being a few number of persons of the said commonalty, 
ancl not of the sage number, or of the livery of tl1e same mystery, 
ought not to have any reckoning or account in that behalf. 

4. That the common seal is put forth when required, by the 
warclens and most discreet, and most number of the said com-
monalty, being in the livery, as used time out of remembrance. 

5. That tl1ey make no ordinances, but by the consent of tl1e 
most number of the livery: and such ordinances, when made, are 
approved and confirmed by the lord chancellor, lord treasurer, 
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and two chief justices, according to the laws and constitutions of 
the realm. And if the desire of the said company [Robert Cowper, 
&c. J should take effect, in that behalf, there would never ordi-
nance be made, either for the good confirmation of tl1e said 
commonalty, or for the repressing of any evil !loers of tlte same 
mystery; for there coul!l never be gotten the consent of the whole. 

6. That as to the Hall of the said mystery,-It is a Common 
Hall, for tl1e wardens and commonalty to assemble in together, to 
treat, commune, and determine for the good and reasonable causes, 
cooceming the common weal of the said mystery; ami redress 
and punishment of the evil doers thereof, according to ancient 
rules and customs used in that behalf; and not ordained for any 
few members of the same commonalty, being confedemte there, 
to assemble without the same wardens, to conceive and stir divi-
sion, btl;ke, as the said complainants desire to do. 

And,-
7. That, silver, and such gold as ought to be brought to tl1e 

said !Jail, is brought thither and examined, according to the orders, 
statutes, and usages in that behalf provided; and such as do 
offend, punished after their demerits. 

The wardens conclude their answer by stating, that whatever 
they have therein asserted, they are ready to prove; and pray to 
be dismissed from any other, or further answer or vexation in the 
premises. And, forasmuch as tbe demands and requests. of the 
said complainants appear plainly and expressly contrary to all 
good order of reason, ami to be sediLiously contrived by a lig·ht 
and io!liscreet number confederate together, to the intent, ofYery 
wilfulness, to confound ami subvert all good sage and ancient 
rules and constitutions of the said mystery of Goldsmiths, and 
also of all other commonalties, as bodies incorporate within the 
city of Lomlon,-the said wanlens, and other !lefendents, pray 
that the said complainants may not only be put to silence, but 
aho committed, according to their demerits, for the good example 
of such like ofl'enders; and that they shall content and pay such 
reasonable costs as the said wardens and other defendents have 
sustained, by their occasions in the premises. 

The Reply of the disaffected freemen, or cc Commonalty," as 
tbcy term themselves, to the Wardens' Answer, is intitled-

"Thc Replication of the Artificers, Poor l\lcn of the Craf\ of 
Goldsmiths, to the Uncharitable and Slanderous Answer made 
and brought to My Lord 1\layor, by them who usurp the 
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name to be called the Wardens of the Mystery of Goldsmiths 
of London, for this year: and of Divers Others of their 
Adherents, who have been \Vardens." 

It states,-
In reply to the first article of the said Answer, 
That the said usurpers of the name of Wardens, &c., slander-

ously call the said poor artificers "Confederates and Movers of 
Division," because they speak for their liberties by the king's 
grants, licence, and commandments,-and also, because they [the 
wardens, &c.] have no good matter to answer to the bill which 
the said poor artificers brought to them, requiring them charitably 
to have had communication, for the reformation of divers misdeeds 
used by divers of the said mystery. It goes on to charge them 
with being the first breakers of the king's grants, and if any divi-
sion should chance to arise, to be themselves the cause thereof; 
adding, that they would come to no charitable communication; 
but kept the accounts of the lands · and goods pertaining to the 
whole fellowship, secretly, among a few of' them that had been 
wardens; and authorized the inference "that they had a marvel-
lous great yearly advantage thereby;" or else, that they had in-
cnrred such penalties, by their injustice and breach of the king's 
laws, that they were ashamed their conduct should be openly 
known. The replicants contend that the said usurping wardens, 
&c., were-not elected by the commonalty, pursuant to the king's 
letters patents, as would appear by such letters; if they should be 
read; nor were elected in the manner before used; which was,-

The replicants contend that the said usurping wardens, &c., were-not elected by the commonalty, pursuant to the king's letters patents, as would appear by such letters; if they should be read; nor were elected in the manner before used; which was,--but that, by the sinister 
counsel of their clerk, they caused the 'Bill of Chusers' to be 
pricked by four or five householders;• (whereof one of them was 
of another occupation), and by divers others of their own servants, 
secretly, in a parlour; "being altogether only sixteen persons in 
number; whilst the whole great company of the commonalty 
were expelled, ' and kept out by force and strength:'' And that 
they did not keep the impartial order of the lord mayor and alder-
men, which was, That eight of the livery, and five not in the livery, 
should charitably commune together, for the reformation of all 
misdoers belonging to the said mystery. On these accounts they 
affirm, that there were no wardens lawfully elected or chosen that 
year. And pray the lord mayor, "as high warden of all the 

• ~ee for explanation of this term, p. 392. 
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mysteries of London," to take into his own hands the keys, as 
well of the Goldsmiths' Hall, as of other places or chests, where 
any of the goods of the commonalty were· deposited, and to receive 
and hold all rents and profits from the company's estates, until 
the matters in dispute should be decided: charging the said 
"usurping wardens," as a reason for their request, with being 
"the cause of the poverty and decay of the workmen, English-
men,-the increase of strangers and deceit of the king's people,-
the subversion of the king's letters patent, and divers other great 
mischiefs." 

In contradiction of the second and third articles of the Wardens' 
Answer tl1ey say, 

That there is much land given to the company, for the charitable 
finding of poor, impotent, and decayed persons, which was 
received by virtue of the king's grants. . As also, many lands and 
tenements,' and much ready money, for charitable deeds to be 
done, according to the wills of the givers. To shew which, they 
desire, that the rental of all the company's lands, (supposed to 
amount to 1000 marks, sterling, or thereabouts,} and all the 
evidences concerning the said lands, and the indentures and 
receipts for the said money, may be deposited, in like manner, ,;ith 
the court of the lord mayor and aldermen, in order to ascertain 
whether they are employed as they ought to be. Otherwise, they 
add, · " If a few of the said uncharitable persons which have been 
wardens are · never called to account for the same, neither before 
my lord mayor and aldermen, or in any other place, the said few 
persons which have been wardens, by a secret agreement amongst 
themselves, . and by the sinister counsel of their clerk, may alien 
and convey away, or may burn, the evidences of the said lands, 
and all the said writings, or keep the said lands to themselves, 
and their heirs and assigns for ever.'' 

To the fourtl& article of the said Answer, they say, 
That their common seal ought not to be put forth without the 

assent of the whole commonalty, ("which is a usual and good 
order and law of the realm;") and not by the only assent of the 
wardens for the time being, al.ld the clerk of the hall, and two or 
three more assembled with them. Nor ought they to take secret 
fines and rewards therefore, to their own uses, as had been at 
times done. 

As to the residue of all tl1c articles comprised in the said 
Answer," the Poor Artificers,'' &c. affirm 

That they ha\'e matter suOicient to reply; which matter, pub-
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lished, would be "too sore for them to make answer to, or defend; 
and, if proved ag·ainst them, as they could prove, might subject 
them to the punishment of the laws." They would be loth, how-
ever," to put the said usurping wardens to such trial." For, though 
they, in the conclusion of tl1eir Answer, like men full of malice, 
desire· to have the poor artificers imprisoned, without order of 
justice, (which, if it should be done, they would be likely to die 
in prison, as divers others so served had done before them;) yet 
they, the poor artificers, were not so cruel against them, but only 
required an equitable adjustmentuftheir differences,'agreeably to the 
comman<ls of God and of justice, and as Christ says in his Gospel, 
"Si frater tu," &c. [If thy brother offend thee, first go and exhort 
him, and correct him between him and thyself.] Wherefore tl1ey 
desired for both parties to have a charitable communication before 
my lord mayor, alllermen, and common council of tondon, or 
before such as the latter should please to assign. Or if they 
would name eight of the Goldsmiths' Company, who l1ad been 
wardens,-such poor artificers would be content to appoint but 
four of their own company; or if the former would have twelve, 
they would have but six. If they would rather lmve two learned 
counsel, the said poor artificers would be content with one; or if four 
counsel, they with two. This, they state, they consider a reason-
able request; that such a course would tend to the increase of 
love and charity; and be agreeable to Gotl's laws and to justice. 
They urge other arguments, drawn from fanciful sources, ami 
which, not appearing to bear much on the question, need not to 
be noticed. 

The above document of the Poor Artificers, &c. is followed by 
"The Rejoinder of the \V ardens, and of the most discreet and 

ancient of all them that be within the Livery of the Common-
alty of the Mystery of Goldsmiths in London, to the llepli-
cation of divers Persons of light disposition, being out of the 
Livery of the said Mystery." 

The sairl wardens, and others aforementioned, say,-
That, in the whole body corporate of the said Mystery, is con-

tained above the number of 200 persons, being within the livery, 
and out; and that the number of persons in whose names the Dill 
of Articles exhibited against them stands," exceedeth not five or six 
persons, being out of the livery of the said mystery, men of small 
discretion and substance, and such as to fore this time, have been 
dismissed for their evil deeds and oft'imces and for their demerits, 
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by the authority of the good ordinances and statutes of the said 
mystery; for which they have conceived, and daily imagine, the 
sub,·er~ion of the gooll and laudable customs of the said mystery." 

They go on to say-
Tlnlt tbei1· Bill of Articles was, and is, in general words and 

sentences, comprehending no matter certain; but insufficient, to 
all intents to be answered to. That the corrupt and seditious 
intentions of the complainants, secretly planted iu the general 
terms of their said bill, is nevertheless manifestly expounded and 
declared by their said replication. In which is contained not 
only much matter of untruth, but also many arguments and 
reasons at large set forth, with scripture of the Gospel, nothing 
replying to the points in the defendants' answer, the which is good 
and tn1e in every part thereof. . 

That it appears, from the ~aid Replication, that the said com-
plainants, being a small number of the said body, and of light 
disposition, under the cloak of charity, presumptuously intend to 
take on them to control and order "the most ancyent, sa<ld, and 
greatest nombre of the body where of they be corporate;"-to 
the perilous example and subversion of all the good rules and 
orders of all bodies corporate. That, as such, the said Replica-
tion ou;;ht not to subject the defendants to any further answer. 
That all and every thing contained in their first Answer is true, 
in manner and form, as in the said Answer is alleged. 

And they pray, 
(AM in the said Answer is before prayed). 

The subject of dispute is terminated, at this date, with the 
above Rejoinder of the Wardens and others; aud is not resumed, 
in the entries of the wardenll' accounts, till 22d August, 1531; an 
interval of more than a year and a half,-when, 

At a General As~embly, warned to meet at eight o'clock in the 
morning, "all the whole comp:my of this occupation, that is 
to say, My 1\lasters, the WardeM, ancl ullthe Livery, with all 
the Commonalty out of the Livery, both Englishmen and 
Strangers," attended:-

The Acts and Ordinances of the Company were first rend to 
them, with the Inspeximuses [Videmus'] of nil their Grants, in 
English; which done, "the Slanderous Uill of Complaints, sur-
mised against the said Wardens, an4l di,·ers others of the said 
Livery, by Ito bert Cowper, John Cranks, and Richard Asplyn, 
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were also read before their faces;" and by which Bills and Com-
plaints, "they had sued, vexed, and troubled the said Masters, 
the \Vardens," &c., "by the space of two years, in the Courts of 
Chancery and of Star-Chamber." The reading of the \Vardens' 
Answer and Rejoinder succeeded, with other documents, (the 
latter repeating, in such very similar terms, the substance of those 
already given, as renders further notice of them unnecessary;) when 
the principals of the company, in consequence, it would appear, 
of the legal decisions being in their favour,-Expelled, for ever, 
from the company, by a solemn act, to which all the rest assented, 
the said Robert Cowper, John Cranks, and Richard Asplyn. And 
of whom the books thenceforward make no further mention. 

The additional Bill of th~ Complainants in the note,* is selected 
from the second series of documents alluded to, as containing 
some historical detail connected with the company's history, not so 
fully explained before. It was exhibited to the Court of Star-
Chamber. 

• It complains, "in most lamentable 
wise, that their poor orators, Robert 
Cowper," &c. " were amongst the 
artificers of the craft of Goldsmiths of 
London:"-

Tbat "the most honourable princes, 
king Edward III. and king Richard II., 
of late memory, had, by their letters 
patents, granted and confirmed "unto 
the men of the mystery of Goldsmiths 
of London," that they might elect and 
chuse, amongst themselves, yearly, 
Four Persons of the same Company, 
" as were bes"t understanding in the 
said mysterv'' to be their 'Vardens to 
order and govern the said Company, 
"as well for the making of good and 
true plate and jewels of silver and 
gold," as other things concerning the 
said m yetery; as well for the common 
weal of the king's subjects, generally, 
"as for the tranquillity of the comruou. 
alty of the same mystery: and that, by 
the same patents, they should be one 
body and one commonalty for ever-
more. That they might purchase and 
receive lands and tenements, to them 
and their successors, to the yearly 
value of 40{., for the helping and sus-
taining of such persons of the said 
mystery, as by fire, and fume of quick· 
silver, should happen to become blind, 
sick, lame, or impotent. And for the 
~ustentation of two chaplains, to sing 
daily mass to the said impotent and sick 

persons, "and for all Christ's souls." 
That the said noble grant of corpora-
tion bad been' also confirmed by divers 
other noble princes, ·progenitors to 
their said sovereign lord king Henry 
VIII., with many other privileges 
granted to the said mystery. That, 
since that time, divers good and chari-
table men had given great sums or 
money, goods, lands, and tenements, of 
great value, namely, to the yearly 
value of 500(. of land by the year, or 
abov!l, for sustentation of the said poor, 
for divers services to be sung for their 
souls, &c. That such grants, &c. were 
put in execution, and bad so continued, 
to the increase of charity and great 
common weal of the realm, till that, or 
late, some persons, by usurpation, 
naming tbemsel ves to be of the same 
company, (though they were but mer-
chant's goldsmiths, and had but little 
knowledge in the science,) with a view 
to enrich themselves, and being of co-
vetous and corrupt minds, had devised 
certain ways and means to subvert the 
said grants ;-to change the election of 
wardens contrary to the king's letters 
patents; and, by their subtle and crafty 
means, bad used to make a Hill, wherein 
should be contained the names of six 
merchant's goldsmiths; which same 
bill was delivered to the said poor arti-
ficers, at tho day of the election of their 
wardens for the time being; and upon 
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The original CoNSTITUTION of the Goldsmiths' Company, as far 
as respects the number and public duties of their wardens, is 
recognized in the statute 28 Edward 1., which, however, says 
nothing as to their internal government. The company's first 
approach towards a more regular formation, was their obtaining, 
I Edward III., the usual confirmation granted to the gilds, under 
the common plea of the period,-the prevention of abuses in the 
trade, by foreigners introdu<:ing adulterated wares,-and the non-
observance by many of the London goldsmiths of former ordi-
nances; each requiring a controlling power to be vested in the 
company. In consequence, the king allows,-

" That those of the said trade may, by virtue of such letters 
patent, elect lawful, honest, and sufficient men, best skilled in the 
said trade, to enquire of the matters aforesaid; and that they so 
chosen, may, upon due con~ideration of the said craft, reform 
what defects they should find therein,· and' thereupon inflict due 

the delivery thereof, to the said poor 
artificers, they were commanded by the 
enid merchant's goldsmiths, ''to prick 
two of the said names oft' the same 
bill," which should he choosers of their 
said wardens. "Whereby the said 
covetous persons did appoint, in this 
bill, every year, such persons of their 
own minds, as they before listed 
r wished] tbemsel ves to be chusers." 
That, by such mode of choosing, the 
wardenship was confined to sixteen or 
eighteen persons of the head men only; 
and, by such unlawful means, the said 
wardens bad been chosen for a certain 
time :-that usurping, from such mode 
of election, the name of wardens, they 
~ept all the goods and lands, pertain-
ing generally to the whole mystery, 
1ecrelly to themseh·es, and converted 
them to their own profit, plouure, and 
ad nnta~e i to the destruction or the 
said poor artificers, the compiainanlll, 
contrary to the king' a grants, and to the 
groat decay of tho common wealth of 
the realm. 

Tbe complaint concludes, after urg• 
ing eome further ar~menta, with ex-
pr,.esing the compla10anta' willingnen 
to come to an accommodation; but which 
was terminated by the wardens and 
company in the way above mentioned, 
u we find by the following entries ton 
years after the commcncemen t of this 
<liaputo, and which alate the election 

to have then taken place nearly in 
the old way. 

1539. (10 August), This day, aller 
some . communications bad, nil the 
whole livery, both they that had been 
renters, and the other of tbe company, 
being present, were commanded out 
of the parlour into the hall, and the 
clerk of the company with them, 
and that they altogether, " having 
amonge theym a By II of all the Names 
of tbeym that Lad bene rento•s of 
thya sayd compan'{e vnto this dny :" 
at the request o the said wardens 
and assistants, should go altogether 
into the hall, ''and there shold elect 
and cbuse Foure 1••sones of th1 ~ld
cat and mostl auncycntyst in th• 111yd 
byll ;'' and bring into them agnin 
the names of the said four ancien teet 
persona that they had chosen, in an-
other bill, and present the same, by the 
oldest of all the aaid young livery, to 
the uid masters, the alderman, war• 
dens, and aaaiatants, that they might 
choose one person to bo warden out of 
these four, by pricking, after the order 
of choosing wardens. Which was then 
and there done. 

1521. At an auembl1, "Forsomoch 
aa S• J , Thuraton, uppr warden, waa 
depar1ed ttl Almightv God, (oo whose 
aoule God bavo mrcy,) the fclithip 
nmmyd and chose to bu upper warden, 
in htl roome, S• 'l'.l~xmo,.·e, knyght." 
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punishment upon the offenders,-by the help and assistance of the 
mayor and sheriffs of the said city of London, if need be. 

These are the only privileges granted by the charter 1 Edw. III., 
by which the CO•ll pany bas been heretofore described to have been 
incorporated. Of Lhe nature of the trade, and the parts of the 
town to which it was then removed, as described in that charter, 
some curious particulars have been given. 

By letters patent of the 2<.1, 3d, aml 4th of Edward II f., that 
monarch confirmed and extemled the privileges before granted,-
viz. as to the appointing and electing governors of the gild, and 
holding the same, as had been anciently accustomed, making 
search amongst the trade, correcting and punishing defaults, etc. 
and besides, gave leave to the fmternity to purchase and hold 
tenements and rents in London, to the value of 20/. a year, for 
relieving theit· infirm members. 

Stat. 37 Edw. IlL orllains, That goldsmiths, as well in London 
as elsewhere, shall make all manner of vessels and other work of 
silver, well and lawfully of the allay ofg·ood sterling, and that every 
master goldsmith shall have a mark for his work to be known by. 

16 Richard II. The goldsmiths represent, by their petition, that 
the letters patent of Edw. Ill. cannot be put in execution, from 
their "not naming· persons capable;" whereupon the king grants 
them new letters patent in confirmation. They state that Edward, 
the king's late gnmlf'ather, at the suit of the goldsmiths of the 
city of London, "suggesting to him, l10w that many pe,.soos of 
that trade, by fire and the smoke of quicksilver, had lost their 
sight; and that others of them, by their working in that trade, 
became so crazed and infirm, that they were disabled to subsist, 
but of relief from others ;"-had allowed the company of the said 
craft to accept charitable donations, and to purchase estates as 
aforesaid; and that they might retain "a chaplain to cele-
brate mass among·st them every day, for the souls of all the 
faithful departed, according to an ordinance in that behalf made;'' 
such chaplain, as aforesaid, to hold to them and their successors 
of the same society, for ever." All wl1ich the king confirming, in 
consideration of 20 marks,-moreover 

c• Grants, and licenses tl1e men of the said craft, that thence-
forth they may be a perpetual community, or society amongst 
themselves. And that the said society or company may, for ever, 
yearly, elect out of themselves, four wardens, to oversee, rule, and 
duly govern the said craft and community, and every member of 
the same." And 
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They then grant, as to purchasing estates, appointing a chap-
lain, etc., to the effect as in the before-recited charters of Edw. III. 

Tl1e patents, 2 Henry IV. and I Henry VI., confirm the whole 
of the preceding charters: the latter granting other ample liberties. 

Dy patent, 2 Edward IV., the king recites and confirms the 
charters of his predecessors. And further 

Grants to his beloved, the then wardens and company of the 
said craft, "That notwithstanding they nor their predecessors 
l1ad before, on any occasion, in any sort, used the liberties in the 
said letters patent contained, yet, thenceforth, it shonld be lawful 
for them and their successors to use and enjoy the same. And 

Further grants, That the said then wardens and their surcessors, 
may be a corporation or body incorporate, consisting of and called 
by the names of Wardens and Company of the Mystery of Gold-
smiths of the City of London; that they may be capable, in law, 
to purchase and take and hold estates, etc. in fee sim pie for ever; 
that they may have perpetual succession and a common seal; and, 
by their saitl name of Wardens and Company, may implead and 
be impleaded; that they may make good and reasonable by-
laws and Ofdinances, as often as they shall judge expedient, for the 
better regulating the said mystery; and grants the right of search 
and regulation of the trade in all parts of the kingdom, with power 
to correct defects and punish offenders, for which purpose they 
may, in London or elsewhere, when needful, call in the assistance 
of the mayor and sheriff.'>. 

The patent, 20 Henry VII., confirms the above and pt·eceding 
charters, and, after stating the dishonest practices of various per-
sons of the goldsmiths' trade, natives aml foreig·ners, who sold 
debased vessels of gold and silver, as also cotmterfeit stones, 
cunningly set in such gold ami. silver; and that the wardens had 
been at great loss, and been maimed by the workmen, in making 
search for such 1vork, in places out of London, and in the suhurbs,-
gives the company additional power over all the aforesaid bad 
work and its manufacturers, ns well as over all defaulters ag-ainst 
their ordinances; empowering the wardens to imprison persons 
so offending, at their discretion, according to the nature of the 
offence, or to punish them by fine or otherwise. And also 
utterly to condemn and seize and brenk all auC'h deceitful work, 
and to force good work to be stamped with the company's mark. 

The whole of the charters enumerated arc afterwards recited and 
confirmed, (but without any additional privileges,) by letters 
patent of 
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I. Hen. VIII., March 16, in theIst of his reign;-2. Edw. VI. 
6th June, in his first year;-3. 1\Iary, 5th December, in her Jst 
year;-4. Elizabeth, 3d February, in her 3d ycar;-5. James I., 
3d 1\Iarch, in his 2d year. All of them dated at Westminster. 

The GovERNMENT of the company has been seen to l1ave been 
vested in an alderman in the reign of Henry II., and in four 
wardens as early as 28 Edward I. The wardens were divided, at 
a later period, into a prime warden (always an alderman of 
London), a second warden, and two renter wardens. Assistants 
will be noticed presently. The salaried officers were of the usual 
description. The beadle and chaplains, as in all the ancient 
companies, were the first. The clerk, under the name of " Clerk 
Comptroller," is not mentioned till 1494, but a similar officer must 
have been established much earlier. Four auditors and two porters 
are named, in the reign of Henry VI. The assayer, or as now 
called, assay warden (tow hom were afterwards joined two assistants), 
are peculiar to the goldsmiths. The assayer in 9 Edward III., 
was ·william Speron. Some of these officers, and their duties, 
have been slightly noticed in speaking of the company's books; 
and will be found more largely mentioned in the various eutries 
we shall quote from them. We shall in this place ouly speak of 
the governing powers, as confined to the wardens and assistants, 
or court. 

The election of wardens has been largely noticed. Their duties, 
and other particulars, are found in the company's ordinances 
of 1495. On proceeding to the election, the following address 
was read to tl1e company:-

" The cause off youre assembly at this tyme is this. It hathe 
pleased the kynges noble progenytours, among other diu's libertees 
and fra.unchises, to graunte vnto this honourable felleship, that 
they eu'y yere, a moneth byfore the Fest of Seirit Donestone, 
shulde electe and chuse of theym self, iiij of the most worshipfull 
wise and discrete persones of the fellowshippe to be wardeyns for 
the yere next folowyng, to ordeyne and directe aile suche ordi-
n•unc• and aile other thynges, as shall to theym p•teyne by reason 
of their office. And also it bathe been vsed and accustomed, to 
rede and shewe you diu•s orden•nc• conccrnynge the wele and 
profite of aile the seid felliship."* 

• The following are additional no-
tices and entries as to these elections, 
commencing at the above date, and 

reaching down to the time of the dis• 
pute. 

1495. Entry of Bartholomew RedeJ 
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The wardens· duties, amongst others peculiar to these times, 
were--

Yearly, at the anniversary obit of Sir Dru Barentyn, wl1ich 
took place on the 16th of January, to call a general assembly, to 
hear the clerk comptroller read the ordinances, which were pre-
faced by the above address or exordium; and on which occasion 
there was a " potation," which. was allowed for in the year's 
accounts. 

On the yearly obit of Sir Edmund Shaa, [20 April,] they were 
again to call a general assembly, for the like purpose. They were, 
at this latter obit, to cause to be named and chosen, agreeably to 
the said declaration made before reading the ordinances, four 
of the most worshipful and wisest men ofthe company, to be the 
four new wardens for the year following; when J 5s. was to be 
spent in a potation, for all the English out of the livery, or free-
men; and the strangers, The old wardens, on the St. Dunstan•s 
E\·e preceding, were to deliver, before evidence, to the new war-

and three other persons named, being 
chosen wardens at an assembly con· 
eisting of the four old wardens and 
aeventeen other mE>mbers. 

t5o9, (April18.} At an·aasembly 
thi3 dar, present thirty·sflven persons, 
includmgthree wardens," all the yong 
men & atraungen, namyd to be chew· 
aera to the ,..ardens, for to cbewse iiij 
new wardens fot the yere folowyng,-

"1\lr. Lupset-1\lr. Ashley, 
"And all the lyv•ey namyd & chose 

to be the other ij chewaers or-the said 
,..arden•.-

":Mr. N. Warley,-1\lr. Orokat, 
"And at the nme time the Alder· 

man, l\1• piuter] & Wardens, wtb the 
laid iiiJ cbewaers, namyd & chose to 
be the ailj new wardeas,-
''1\lr.llenri Warley-1\lr,Jolm Mundy 
"l\lr.John Danyard--1\fr. Tho. Rokys. 

1516, tB April. At a generalaaaem· 
'bly held this d11y, a bill was brought 
in for the election of wardens, the 
tenor whereof hereafter follo,.·eth. 

He it had in remembrance, That it 
is thought, by the moat part of all the 
fellowabip of Goldsmiths, that the 
yearly election and chooalng nf war-
dena of Goldamitha, ia not indifferent. 
Forasmuch, that there be but f ortJ' 
f>"•oru choaen to the aldonnnn and 
,..ardena, for to ch uac the new warden 
for the year euauing. And for that 
there it nouc like election of 11·ardens, 

used in any of the most worshipful 
fellowships of this city: and also, for 
that the aldermen be of great number, 
and of such high authority, that the 
wardens, and tho other that be so 
chosen, have no rule nor may speak 
contrary to them, wherefore, the pre-
mises considered, it is thought that it 
were more indifferent aad expedient, 
for the con_tinuance of amity and love, 
and the avoiding of parties taking ran-
cour and malice, that daily growetb in 
this ftillowshi p, and for the chief con· 
servation of the said fellowship in 
time to come, that the said wardens 
shall, in time to come, be chosen by 
all the livery; or, at the least wise, 
by the alderman, wardens, and by all 
them that have been wardens, &c. 

Whereupon it was agreed by tho 
four wardens, and Mr. Pyke, l\lr, 
Lo11·tb, 1\lr. Hob, l\lr. Wutell, l\lr. 
Lee, Hicbard Dray, and Nelo, Vcrton, 
Allen, Melton, and Seyleya,-

That the election of warden• should 
ba yearlrmade by all them that have 
been Wllrdens. . 

And it was agreed by J. T"·yuyl· 
ton, 1'. GrOC!nl', ar.d Hie. Apultou, 

That it shouhl be byalltbo livery. 
And by ll. Warley, l\lr. Uenyar<l, 

lllr.l'reaton, H. \'edal&, Christopher 
Tyrryl, J.:. Buaay, and William lleclr, . 

That it should be u it hath been i n 
times put. 
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dens, all the testament money, and the pledges, and all tl1ejewels 
and plate in the jewel-house, by weight. 

They were yearly to see that the four auditors examined and 
audited the accounts of the two renters, three days after the Feast 
of the Purification of our Lady. And the said accounts were to 
be clearly audited and finished on that day, and to warn the 
same auditors to hear, examine, and audit, the accounts of the 
four old wardens: and sucl1 accounts to be clearly audited and 
done, within a month of the saitl year, after the feast of St. Dunstan. 

1369, We find the following entry,-
" Be it remembered, that at the feast of tl1e Nativity of St. John 

the Baptist, in the same year, in the honour of God, of St. Dun-
stan, to the profit of the realm, an<l for the amendment of the 
said mystery, the said wardens should go from the hall to Chepe, 
to all the shops against the Cross of London, among·st the 
workers of goldsmithry; and, with the touch of their mystery, 
should assay all works of gold and silver of such folks of their 
mystery, which they may have made, whether it be lawful and 
equal to the coin, or not worse than the touch of Paris; and to 
oversee whether they sell justly and lawfully, according to the 
statutes, ordinances, and establishments, in that behalf made, 
and in all things for the profit of the said mystery. 

The two renters, among8t other duties, were, every Friday, to 
pay and deliver at Goldsmiths' Hall, by eig·ht of the clock in the 
morning, to the beadle, and all the alms-men, their fee, ami alms, 
in good monies. And 

They were further, yearly to purvey, fourteen days before tl1e 
Feast of St. Dumtan, for clothes of silk, jewels, and plate, for 
St. Dunstan's Chapel; for arras, for hang·ing of the chapel, 
without; and for clothes, boughs, and garlands, for Goldsmiths' 
Hall, to an amount not exceeding 2s.; and to provide bread, 
cheese, and ale, for the ringers at Paul's, not exceeding the sum 
of 4&. 

Assistants are not mentioned, by name, till a late period; but 
existed under other denominations, as it bas been shewn they 
originally did in all the fraternities. They are spoken of as 
"The good folks of the Goldsmithry of London, 1339. [Les Dons 
Gentz llel orfcverc de London], meaning the " Better Sort," or 
"l\lost Discreet;" appellations by which they are frequently dis-
tinguished in other companies. The "Good Folks," and the 
''Commons," are afterwards named separately; leaving no doubt 
of their constituting two bodies. They appear, at this time, how-
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ever, and long afterwards, to have acted in conjunction; all 
matters of moment being said to be agreed on by common assent. 
Thus, in 1358, the election feast," in honour of God and ofSeynt 
Dunston, and to the increase and honour of the confraternity," is 
ordained "p'co'e assent de Ia dite confrat•nite," meaning the 
whole company. The same whole company expel John de Biron, 
in 1360, "by common assent;" but, on compensation being 
offered, "the Good Folks" fix such compensation. In 1366, t~e 
two bodies are plainly described as separate, though still actin6 
in this way by general assent. "The Good Folks of the .1\lystery 
of the Goldsmithry of London, \Vith the Commons," are said, in 
an entry of that year, to make, "for the common profit of the 
said mystery, by common assent of the said mystery [p' co'e assent 
du dit mister], an ordinance as to wearing of the livery." Subse-
qnent entries are more explicit. 

At a meeting in 1405, John Standolf, alderman and master, 
and the three wardens, with fifty other members, named, similarly 
expel John Corbyn for misconduct, "with the assent, will, and 
grant of the honorable Company of Goldsmiths in London." At 
the same meeting, John Chest, for defending him, is awarded by 
the wardens, with the like assent, to do open penance in the hall; 
and two resolutions, passed in 1495 and 1500, are said to have 
been "agreed and fully concluded by the comon assent of the 
hole felisship then assembled," and "by aile the fellowshippe." 
In 15ll, Alderman Exmewe, master; the three wardens, and ten 
others, named, represent to the company, "that the lord mayor 
would have had the wardens sworn in before him and the alder-
men, but they refused without the advice of the fellowship; where-
upon the company assembled would in no wise agree that the 
said wardens should be sworn in before them." The names of the 
wardens and assistants arc regularly placed before the accounts 
of all future meetings, and the latter are called "Assistants," at 
and before the fire of London. 

The following entries afford further illustrations as to the officers 
mentioned:-

" .1\lylcs Adys," is first appointed, by the four wardens, nnd ten 
others named (seemingly assistants), in 1492, as "comptroller 
and auditourc of tl1c wardcyns and renters ycrcly." His duty is 
stated to be, "to make up the wardeyns' accompt yercly," and to 
sec whether entries arc made of all reparations done by the renters. 
He is to have, for l1is pains, I 0/. per annum. 

1610. An assembly, consisting of Alderman Exmewe, master, 
\ ' OL. II. L 
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and the three wardens, together with twenty-five members, chose 
the four auditors and two renters. The accounts were audited, 
however, and, consequently, there were auditors as early as 
Edward III. 

The situation of common labourer is mentioned in 1529, when 
Stephen Humphrey, "the comyn laborer," being discharged, 
Roger Hargest is admitted "comyn lab.orer'' in his stead. 

The assayers and assay-house are further noticed in the follow-
ing entries. 

1512. "These be the names of them that bene named and 
deputed to Ierne the crafte and assaie of all matters of gold and 
silver; that is to say, John Adys, Matheu Halle, John Kewe. 
And in case any of the said p•sons dye ere tyme that they have full 
instruction and knowyng of the said crafte, then the wardens for 
the time being shall make anoth• p•son in his stede." 

1525. Agreed, "that Edmund Lee shold have lyke fee and 
wag• for kepyng of tl1e 'saye-house' as John Jonys had." See also 
ante, pp. 142, 175-6. 

The wardens, by ordinances made 1483, were to be chosen on 
or before St. Dunstan's day; and were, within one month after-
wards, to make up their accounts, and not to be liable to serve 
again for three years. The penalty for not serving was 40s.; and 
the like sum for being absent on St. Dunstan's day. They were 
to make a feast on that day; and if they neglected, to pay a fine 
of 20!. each. Slandering the wardens is subjected to a fine of 40s. 

By a prior ordinance (1465), the wardens were to make no 
liverymen without the assent of the company. A Mr. Boston 
having, near this time, left 100 marks, in money ,-part of which 
was to be lent to the distressed of the craft, and the donation 
appearing to have been abused,-it was ordered, that the wardens, 
on St. Dunstan's day, should account for that sum, or give suffi-
cient pledges, in plate or jewels. The time limited, as to this 
loan, was three months, and they were not to lend more than ten 
marks. 

They made search in all fairs, as per the following entries :-
" 1493. Expenees of a search at \Vestminster, and for costs of 

the wardens to Sturbitch Fair, 'll." 
"1512. Agreed, That Mr. Wardens shall ride into the country 

this year, to make search 'in div•s feyres, cytyes, and townys,' 
as they had done in tymes past." 

"1517. Agreed 'that the wardens shall ryde at Seynt Jamys' 
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Feyre,' and to such other places and towns in the west parts of 
England as they shall think most necessary.'' 

The early nature of the company's government, as regarded 
both their domestic affairs and trade, will be best understood by a 
few specimens of different years' accounts, as they arc found in 
the wardens' ancient books. They are extremely concise at tl1is 
period, but afterwards, when the accounts are more fully kept 
they include, under different years, all the items wltich have been 
particularized, and many others. 

1334.-9 Edward III. 

These are the names of the wardens of the Goldsmiths', of 
London, in the year of the reign of Edward III. Since the 
conquest, the ninth. 

Thorn•· de Berkele. 
Ric' Lonerye. 

John de Makenhened. 
Simon de Berkyng. 

The Expences inc~ured the same year. 

Given to the increase this year exclusively of the quit-
tances from the apprentices, [horsp•s les quittances 
des app•ntic',] 

The weight of the wax lights also to the said wardens, 
(41lbs.] 

The weight of the wax lights, and for new wax, to the 
said wardens this year, [35lb.]• 

The Amerciaments which are not paid. 

Thomas, of W eslminster, for Robert, of Richmond 
John de Topesfcld, for the same Robert, of Richmond 
Jolm, of Preston 
Hugh le Rcde for John Hengeston 
Thomas, of Aldgate, for a glass set in gold 
Silver delivered to Willinm Speron, from the amer-

ciaments, this assay 
Item-From Willinm Povis, for a trespass done to Si-

mon Kerlyng, [p• trespass fnit a Simon Kcrlyng]t 

£ •• cl. 

0 28 4 

0 15 9 

1 0 0 
l 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 2 0 
0 11 4 

0 6 8 

0 11 0 

• Theee wax lights form a comtnnt 
Item In tbe yearly account.. They were 
cblt'Jr WICd In cclebrntlng tbe com-
JIIIIIY'• obit&, an.J were bel.! hy tbr. nlm!· 

folk! during tho ~en· leer, (vide boad 
"I>re. Md Ob~ervanc"•·"l 

t We auhjoln the origin~~! accuunt tbls 
year 111 a Jllltlcrn of the rc.t: 

L2 
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1337.-10 Edward 111. 
These are the names of the wardens of the Golclsmith's, of Lon-

don, in the year of the reign of Edward II I. Since tl1e conquest, 
the tenth. 

Thorn's de Rokesley 
John de Kyngeston 

Richard Lonereye 
[Name illegible]. 

The Expences, etc. 
£ s. d. 

Given to the increase this year exclusively of the 
quittances from the apprentices 0 16 4 

The weight of the wax lights, to the said wardens, 
and new wax this_ assay [36lb.] 

To the Poor. 
Paid to 8 poor each week, 3s. 4d. amounting in the year 

to 8 13 4 
Item-In money given to the poor to increase their 

stock [box], amounting for each warden to 9s. 9d. 0 36 8 
For ringing on St. Dunstan's day, and other ex-

pences incurred 0 5 0 

To buy 3lb. of wax more than the allowance 
In porterage and drink (port•age & beu•age) 

0 16 Ot 
0 0 4 

In costs incurred to assemble the good folks of the 
goldsmithry for the third time 0 0 12 

Total expence £ II 0 0! 

1339.-12 Edward III. 

These are the names of the wardens, etc. 

Nich•. de Walyngwick Robert Shordich, jun. 
WilJ•m D'Espagne Nich• de Farndon 

Ceux sount les nom~ dl's Gardeyns 
del Orfevere de Seint Dunstan en l'un 
du regne le roi Edwlll'd Tercij ap ~ le 
conquest 9 ieme. 

Tho• dt> llerkele. John de 1\Inkenhened. 
!lie' Lonerye. Simon de Derkyng. 
Ce sont le Di~pences fuites mesme l'nn. 

Done nl encres cest nn hor~p.•s les 
quittances dt>s npp•ntic• xxvj•. iiijdl, 

Les poys des cirges et as diet Garde· 
nis 4lj lb. xv•. ixdl, 

Les poys des cirgea et n~ diet Gnr()e. 
nis de N ouel eire cest nn xxxvlb, 

Les nmerciam•• q' ne sont pniez. 
De Thorn• de Westmonnst•, pr Hob• 

de Hicht'mond JU, 
John de Topesfeld p mesme celui 

Rob• de Richemond 111. 
J obn de Preston, 1 II, 
HughleRedep JohnHengeston ij•. 
Thorn• cie Algute, pr verre mys en or 

xj•. iiijdl, 
Argent bailie, n William Speron des 

umrcinrn'• cest nssnle vj•. viiijdl, 
lt'm de William Povis, p• trespns 

fait a Symon Kerlyng xj •• 
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Increase exclusively of the quittances from the appren-
tices [8 13 4) 

Expenccs incurred the same year. 

To 8 poor 81. l3s. 4d. and mont;y to the same against 
Christmas Ss. Sd. 

For ringing the bells and drink 
Cost of lights exclusively of the quittances 
To the hospital of St. James 
For the 2 standards of St. Paul's 

165 

£ $, d. 
30 0 0 

9 2 0 
0 6 8 
0 6 8 
0 0 8 
2 12 0 

1\Jemorandum.-That Adam Shadewell, in contempt of St. 
Dunstan and of all the good folk, of the Goldsmithry of 
London assembled; refused the alms of St. Dunstan, and 
did the same in the time of the last wardens. 

The refusal of this individual to become an almsman is not 
stated, but it not improbably arose from a dislike to the constant 
attendance which the alms-people were obliged to give at obits, 
and other mortuary services, and which, in the Goldsmiths' Com-
pany, it will be seen was exacted with much strictness. 

1340.-13 Edward III. 

These are the names of the 'vardens, etc. 

Richard Denys Rob. I.e 1\lareschal 
Rob. de Shordich, sen. John de Kyngeston 

Given to the increase, exclusively of the quittances 
from the apprentices, and of the year's amerciaments 

These arc the expcnccs incurred the same year. 

For 8 poor 
Also in money given against Christmas 
Also in milk 
Also for the light at St. James's hospital, exclusively 

of the quittances 
For the two standards at St. Paul's 
For the wax lights for the poor [almsmen] and malUng 

them 

10 0 

8 13 
0 37 
0 0 

0 30 
0 2 

0 4 

0 

4 
0 
4 

0 
6 

6 
The next entry is of cxpcnccs for the company's general anni-

versary obit, or as it is called, " Remembrance of names," (Sovc-
nir de Noms,) at St. Paul's cathedral, where they had a chapel of 

t. Dunstan, as will be presently noticed. 
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Also for the remembrance of names and for the drink-
ing at St. Paul's 

Received the same year. 

£ s. d. 
0 6 8 

From 1 'l apprentices 2s. each; 3 deposits 2s. each.• 

Two entries, viz. : 

Bernard de Wilneys, p• son entre vj•. viijd1, 

Laur' de Wynston, p• son entre iij•. iiijd. 

Amerciaments the same year. 

Joh' Baynard vj•. viijd1• Joh'es de Chastesbury ij•. 
Baynard Gergorie xiij•. iiijd1• Ade' de Shadewell j•. 

1359.-32 Edward III. 
Amongst the warden's expences of this year, is the following 

curious item. It shews the negligent way in which the compa-
nies first kept their accounts and memoranda, as 'veil as the very 
high price of writing paper at this time; and of the quality of 
which, the book we now quote from is a specimen. 
For a quire of paper bought for the three wardens for 

registering all manner of remembrances that are 
required for the Company of Goldsmith's, whereof 
the cost of the said paper amounted to 0 13 4 

With the year 1366 commences an enlarged mode of keeping 
the company's accounts. The first specimen of it is the ordinance 
just mentioned as to the wearing of the livery, stated to be made 
by "the good folks of the Mystery of Goldsmithry of the City 
of London, together with the Commons, etc." It enjoins, that no 
one shall claim to be of the company, or wear their cloathing, 
unless he is of the wardens' livery, [de la liveree des gardeins], 
for the time being; or shall use any robe of the livery, or lend 
the same to his fellows, under pain of forfeiting 10 marks to the 

• They include the following name~. 
Thorn• de Bonham I' npJJ•ntc• de 

A~e'lc Fressh, ij•. 
Will•m de Briton, upp•ntic• de Will' 

Wyndcsore, ij•. 
Ric' de l\Iicham, ij'. 
Joh•n de Dowel, npp•ntic• de John 

De Ispngne, ij•. 
Rob' ~e J\Iore, app•ntic• John de 

Christopher, ij•. 

John de Soldeford, p• son upp•ntlc•, 
ij•. 

John de Egerton, npp•ntic• de Juke 
de Thume, ij•. 

John Taylor, upp•ntlc• Ric' do Sei-
mour, ij•. 

Robt de Galle, pr son depoir, ij'. 
Tho' le 1\Inreshnl, p• son depoir, ij•• 
John de Combcrwerk, p• son depoir, 

lj•. 
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alms of St. Dunstan; which penalty may be levied as well on the 
buyer as seller. For the keeping of this ordinance, the whole 
company, "little as well as great," firmly bind themselves. 

The minutes of the court arc regularly entered after the above 
date, and,-

ln 1367, \Ve find a special hint of the company being a trading 
one, from an ordinance which they then make as to the buying 
and selling of plate. "The names of those who had sworn to keep 
the Good Points and Ordinances of the same craft,'' amount', at . 
the same date, to 136; and, on St. Dunstan's feast, there is 
expended 2ll. 8s. 9d. The vestures, or dress, of the company's 
"two brokers," (officers now for the first time named), including 
the vesture of the "chaplain," amount to l3s. 4d. In 1408, 
the list of tl1e livery contains 182 persons:: amongst them are 
Dru Barantyn, John Frauneys, Thomas Exton,._John Grantliem, 
and other names, eminent in civic history.• 

Having afforded a general idea, in the preceding account and 
entries, both of the early government of the company, as regarded 
their domestic affairs and their trade, we shall, in continuing the 
subject, divide it, (on account of its various branches,) into Domes-
tic Government and Trade Governmcnt;--commencing with 

DO)IESTlC GOVERNr>IENT, 

The preserving of due subordination between apprentices and 
their masters, and between the company and the wardens; making 

• Number, &c. oC the Company, at 
dill'ereot dates. 

II Edw.IV. Tbe list of" Alicantz 
llrauogen," dwelling in London, 
Southwark, and Weelmin1ter, amounts 
to 112, 

U!)t, There aro of the livery, 38; 
out of the livery, S2; 1trangen, 13; 
Total t.3. Bartholomew Read occurs 
among•t the namc1 of liverymen. 

Same dnte. Quarterage recei,ed 
from 59 o( thali,ery, 6/. 21. From 26 
out of the li'ery, Sl. 81.; and from ~3 
peraon1, li ring in" W ode ltrete, Good-
ryn lane, Oldo Cbaunga, t'lete atreto, 
Brokl!n wharll', Canwyke atrete,GriiiO· 
churcbe, Lumbard 1treto, Du11be lane, 
Sotbwerke, Saynt 1\!artyn'I,Weatmyn· 
atere, Fo1ter lane, and llerioo lane." 
Totall68. 

14!1-l. There i1 added to the liat o£ 
plaeH in which peraona pay quarter· 
age, "Cbepe. Brede ltrete, Stokkya, 
l:;t. Swytban'• lane, Drygge 1trcte, 

Billingsgate, St. Olill', Southwerk, St. 
Tbomaa Spytell, l'at•uoster rowe, St. 
1\Icmyn'a close, Aldricbegate wtbout, 
St. Gyles' p'isb, aud Lotbbury." 

In 14-H, the receipts £ •· d. 
amount to ............... 64 1! 8 

The expenditure to ...... 5S 15 6 

Dalnoce 0 17 ! 

In 1473, the 1' monie1 re-
deemed of tl10 four last war· 
dena, and put into the choat 
with 1ir. keya,"amount to ... 85 5 11 

In pledgBI .. , • .. .. .. .. IS 8 0 
In oblirtionl ........... tt 19 4 
New dalto ..... • .. .. .... 9 0 0 

1!9 1S 9 

Tbe increuo ri101 proportionably 
afierward1, u 1een by later entrica of 
tho totals o£ tbo secountl. 
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awards in cases of disputes amongst members, accommodating 
such as wanted money with loans on pawns, and punishing 
members for defaults-are amongst the most amusing matters in 
the domestic government of the goldsmiths', as in the case of the 
drapers', and other companies who have been noticed. We give tlie 
following as a specimen of the correction of a rebellious appren-
tice, verbatim, on account of its curiosity. The entry occurs in 1430. 

"Hit is to remember, how that in the begynnyng of Aprill, the 
third yeer of kyng Henry the Sixt, John Hille, citczein & Gold-
smyth of London, had on John Richard to his Apprntis; the 
which Apprntis for· diurs grete offences & trespaces that he had 
done to his mastr, the same John Hille wold haue chastised him, 
as reson & the co'e vsage is, of Apprticis to be chastised of 'her 
meysters whan they trspace: the which Apprntis seyng his MaisF 
wold have chastised hym, as reson wold, of verey malice & cursid-
nesse as an obstinat Apprntis to his Maist", went vp forth with on 
a staire out of the shoppe, beryng with hym a short spere, the 
whiche he hid in the Kechyn imagynyng to kille his Maistr; the 
whiche spere srued to open and to shete the wyndowys of the 
shoppe. And whan he had so do, he come down a yen, & in the 
myddes of the stayre he reviled his Maistr ful dispitously & 
ungodly, & seid to him-' Come on now, for it is my tyme, & I 
l1aue ordeynerl for the; and as I mote be saued, thou shalt neue" 
come into thi Chambre'. And his Maisr consederyng that tyme 
his cursidnesse, & how he was pprosid to kille hym, for to eschewe 
all manr prill [peril] ofbothe sides, fair & softe went owtof his hous, 
& ordeyned so, that the same apprntis was anone arested & broght 
into the Countour, wher as he was vnto to the tyme that ' the 
wardeyns of the Crafte of Goldsmythes, appointd to corrccte the 
t'spaces and defautes done with in the same craft, sent for hym to 
knowe the matre & rewle it to an end, as hit falleth for 'hem to 
do by 'her priuleges ;and customes to correcte the trspaces and 
defautes done with in the same Crafte. For the seyd John Hille 
had playnyd unto 'hem on his apprntis & told 'hem all the mat"e 
above said. And after, about the last ende of May, the seid apprntis 
was sent fore to apere byfor Johne Palyng, Richard Whichhale, 
William Rus, & Petre Brendewode, the wardeyns of the same 
crafte in prsence of his seid Maistr, and of John Pake, Piers Tho-
rold, John Edmond, John Baton, John Deukesbury, Richard 
Spencer, John Wyssyngfete, & John Leget, Goldsmythes. And 
there the seid John Hille was examyned, & he playned hym there 
openly on his apprntis, rehersyng his vntrouthe & malice, & 
how he wold haue killed hym as hit is bcfor rehersed: and the 
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app•ntis was also examyned, in the same mat•e, what he seid therto 
and how he wold excuse hym; and in p'sence of the seid wardeyns 
& all the worshipfull folke aboue seid: the app•ntis cowlde not with 
sey that his mayst• put vpon hym, bit openly, knowlechid that he 
bere the seid wepyn into the kechyn, redy to dcfende hym with 
a yens his maist• as wele as he cowde. Upon which knowlech the 
seid wardeyns & felowship seydyn [said] that the same app•ntis was 
found defectif, & asked hym howe he wold aquyte hym & make 
amend is to his mayster? And he seid he had no goods, ne he weyst 
non• howe to make amendis, but he desired to haue s•ued another 
man of the same craft: And the wardeyns cowde none fynde that 
hym wold haue, & so he was remytted a yen to the Counter at 
that tyme to be better avised a yens the next day that he were 
sent fore. And aft•, the seid wardeyns examyned his mast' in 
p•sence of worship full men of the same craft, askyng hym whethir 
he wold haue his s•uice a yen or not. And he answered, Nay. 
And at the next day that the app•ntis come bifore the seid war-
deins, thei asked hym howe he was avised & what he wold do, and 
if he had founde any wey how he myght make his pees with his 
mast•? & he seid he wist not howe. And then the seid wardeyns 
consideryng the ungretefulnesse rebellyng & cursidnesse of the seid 
app'ntis, the whiche myght turne to vndoyng & euill ensample of 
many an other app•ntis a yens 'her maistres in the same craft is & in 
other also, but if it had be [unless it were] dewly remedied, askid 
the seid app•ntis, by the desire & askynge of his mast•, whether he 
wold forswere the craft & the tovn, or wold abide stil in p'ison 
til he had ordeyned such way & suehe frenship that myght fynde 
sufficiaunt seurtce & make sufficiant amendes to his maist• for the 
t'space aboueseid; & bad hym chese whiche he wold do of this at 
his owen p•ill, & not another day to neuse nc defame the wardeyns 
ne the good men of the craft what eu• fell of hym, seying that thei 
could bind hym ther to, but that at his ownc choyse he shold chese 
& avise hym wele what he wold do. And at the last by his owne 
will & p•pre assent, he chaes to forsweare the craft & the town." 
This the wardens consented to, and his master allowed him to quit 
his sen-icc. 

An account of another offence committed by an apprentice, and 
his punishment for it, occurs 1450, when 

William llede, goldsmith, it is stated, being of the lh·cry, as 
well as his wife, both made complaint to the wa!'dens of their 
apprentice, \Villiam Dowden, "who irreverently, shamefully, and 
of frowwir.essc," had beaten his said mistress. His punishment, 
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as ordered by the wardens \vas, that he should be "had into )" 
kechyn of the hall," and there stripped naked, and by the hands 
of his master, beaten until such time as he raised blood upon his 
body, in likewise as he did upon his mistress; and that he should 
then _be made to ask his master and mistress, "of g•ace & m•cy, 
nakyd as he was betyn.'' This punishment is stated to have been 
inflicted in the presence of certain persons, who are named, and 
that the culprit was obliged to ask pardon on his knees. 

Awards in domestic differences sometimes threatened dismissal; 
sometimes imposed a treat, or fine in money; and sometimes 
decreed the asking of forgiveness before all the company. The 
following are specimens of each :-

1451. "Be it Remembered that the xiiij'h day of Juyn, the 
xxiiijtb yeer of the regne of kyng Henry the VI. after the Conquest. 
Forasmoche as divers matters of controversie were moved and had 
be certain of the Feleshyp of Saint Fosters p'issh on the oon p'tye, 
and William Porter on that other p'te,-as for the lyvery [delivery] 
of a Portoos, w!tiche that the said William Porter had delivered 
to one Syr Roger Browne, a yens the wille of the yever of the said 
Portoos. It is ordeined & awarded by John Adys, John Crowe, 
William Boston, & William Hithes, wardens of the said Crafte of 
Goldsmythes, by th' advise of Mathew Phelip, John Walsh, 
Thomas Leget, John Waryn, Thomas Reyner, John Crebett, 
Robert Botiller, Mathew Hall, Humphrey Hayford & John 
Buching, that the said William Porter shall delyver the said 
Portoos to Sy• Thomas Raby tomorrow after by none, at the 
farthest wlhoute any contradicion ; or elles, the said Sy• Roger to 
be vtterly discharged of his s•vice. 

"Also where as certain debatis and controversis were moved & 
had betwene the said William Porter & Robert Langford & Henry 
Poole-It was ordeined & awarded by the said wardens & felis-
ship, for the good ende of peas & love to be had betwene them 
hereafter, That the said William Porter shall make, at his own 
costs, to the said Rob't Langford & Henry Poole, and the said 
wardeins, a competent dyner at suche tyme as the seid wardeins 
woll assigne; and in like wise, the said Robert and Henry, shall 
make to the said William Porter, a dyner when they be requyred. 
And if it can be duly proved hereafter, that the said William 
Porter, hereafter make or have any mater, as for the Sadellers 
[Sadlers 1 p•tye, ayenst any of the Feliship of the said p•isshe, 
whereof any debate or variens myght growe, then the said William 
Porter shall pay vnto the almcsse of Saint Dunston xi•. And in 
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like wise, if the said William Porter resist or disobey, any of these 
premises, that then he pay vnto the almesse aforesaid xl•. 

1462. "Diverse controversies and debatis" having been moved 
and had between William Flower and William Herle, goldsmith, 
respecting the lease of a house, which "the priou' of Seint Mary 
Spytell, called Elsynge Spitell," had let to the said William "for 
t'me of xx11 wynter," and the parties having agreed to abide the 
arbitration of the wardens,-They adjudged that the lease should 
be delivered up to the said William Herst, conditionally, "that he 
shoulde abide and remaine here in the Goldsmithe's Halle, to th' 
enteut that the Indenture of Demise shold be delivered to the said 
Will"m Flowre, if he wer interrupted of the t'mes of the said 
hous :" In which case also, it was to be " brought ynne agen into 
the said halle, vnto tyme he had nede eftsoones to have it, and so 
fro' tyme to tyme as often as he neded." 

152 t. John Nichols, according to an award made against him, 
"came yn before all the Feliship, in the P'lour, and knelyd down, 
and seid to 1\lr. Lowth and Mr. Twyssylton, 1 If I have offcndyd 
you in my words that I have spokyn against you, I aske forgive-
nes.'" He the next year, by order of the lord mayor, either on this 
or some other account, made an humble submission, beseeching 
the wardens to be good masters to him, praying forgiveness, and 
concluding with "I shall demean myself towards you as I ought 
to do.'' 

Pledges were taken of other goods, besides plate :-
The earliest instance of such occurs in 1386, when Dru 

Darentyn, and the other three wardens, arc stated to have received 
in pledge, 5 cloths of gold and say, 7 pieces of napery, 2 trumpets, 
and l maser, gilt.-When not redeemed in time, they were sold:-

In 9 Edward IV., one of the pledges consisted of "an Agnus 
Dei, a little A gnus w<~~ our Ladye," "weighing together one ounce 
nnd a half, 6 gilt gawdes, a scallop of silver, a gilt tache, a bell 
of silver, a signet of silver, 6 gilt rings, 2 gilt crosses, a woman's 
pendant, stamped, 2 stamped buckles, a stamped harneys, and a 
gilt broche. The whole weighing 14 ounces and a half. 

" Aile wheche plegga," it is added, tt because they Imvc Ionge 
been kept, and no man comyth to challenge them; therefore tl1e 
scid wardeins have made sale of them to tl1c availc of the fdliship; 
and the same xiiij ounc• & dj was put to the nssayes of gold and 
silver, whiclt was put to the use of the xx dishess brought ynne by 
the scid wnrdeins.'' 
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Pledges were taken sometimes as security for the payment of 
fines and defaults, and to ensure the attendance of members. 

In 1512, Robert 1\layne, "for mysworkyng of rings wars 
[worse] than sterling, v oz. & dj," leaves in pledge 2~ doz. of the 
said rings. And in 

1517, Mr. Lee, one of the wardens, is said to have "gone into 
Chepe to fetch pledges that the livery would come to the berying 
of my Lady Shaw." The same day, the said Mr. Lee is stated to 
have taken a pledge of Rich' Eyry, "to come to the said berying; 
\vhen the said Ric' Eyry said & shewed in Fast" lane, as he went 
to the berying, that the said Mr. Lee would not bring his pledge 
agen that he had taken, and seid ' that he wolde have his 
ftesshe,' wth many other vngoodely words." 

Examples of punishing members for defaults occur in the fol-
lowing entries:-

" 1449. Fines for transgressions and rebellions, this year: 
"William Rymore, for an offence against the wardens, 6s. Sd. 

William Scales, for an offence done against l1is master, 6s. Sd. 
William Prynce, for receiving a man of the fellowship, without a 
licence, 6s. Sd. William Welstonby, for licence to sue his man, 
3s. 4d. John Skynner, for reviling his master, 26s. Sd. The 
other fines are, for selling [turning over] an apprentice without 
leave; for slander and disobedience of the wardens; and for reviling 
a member of the livery. 

" 1518. A member is fined 2s. ' for mysbehaviour in words;' 
and another, (John Nicols,) is sent by the wardens to the Compter, 
'for many simple and bad words.' 

" 1519. Two members, ·walter Lambe and Thomas Bamster, 
are sent by the wardens to the Compter, 'for that eu•y of them 
used lewde, reviling, and slanderous words to the other in the 
Goldsmiths' Hall, at the time of the eleccon of the new wardens; 
wher' they abode till they were agreed; that is to say, till viii of 
the clocke at nyght; at whiche tyme Mr. Wardens sent for them 
to the hall, and examyned them whether they were agreed. And 
they said, yea; and also that they were sorry for that they had 
spokyn. Whervpon they drank to geder and dep•ted frendly 
both.'" 

TnE TRADE GovERN~IENT of the Goldsmiths' Company 
derived its ancient strength and peculiarity of feature, from their 
possessing the Assay. This obliged every article of manufacture 
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in gold or silver, to be marked with the "Hall 1\lark," before it 
left the hands of the workman; and authorised the wardens to 
break, as they can still do, whatever article was below standard. 
Previously to noticing any of the entries in their books, therefore, 
either under the present bead or those embraced by the company's 
go,·ernment generally, it will be necessary to say somewhat of the 
Assay, the source from which emanated most of their trade 
regulations. 

THE ASSAY.' 

'' Ah, Buckingham, now do I phty the touch, 
To try 1£ thou be current gold Indeed.''• 

The assaying of the · precious metals, anciently called the 
"Toucu,"t with the marking or stamping, and the proving of the 
coin, at what is called the "Trial of the Pix," were privileges 
conferred on the Goldsmitl1s' Company, as has been stated, before 
the statute 28 Edward I. They had for the former purpose an 
Assay Office, more thau five hundred years ago; which is men-
tioned in their books. Their still retaining the same privilege 
makes the part of Goldsmiths' Hall, where this business is carried 
on, a busy scene during the hours of assaying, and which demon-
strates the \·cry great expenditure of the public in the usc of 
,·aluable articles of gold and silver. In the statute referred to, all 
manner of vessels of gold and silver are to be of good and true 
allay, namely, "gold of a certain touch, and silver of the sterling 
allay; and no vessel is to depart out of tl1e hands of the workman 
until it is assayed by the wardens of the goldsmiths' craft." 

The same Act orders all goldsmith's work to be stamped with 
the Leopard's head,-that animal, before the adoption of the Lion, 
being the armorial conuzance of England,-and that no worse 
gold shall be worked than of the touch of Paris. It also enjoins 
the wardens of the goldsmiths "to go from shop to shop, to assay 
if their gold was good;'' and to forfeit what was dcfccti\'c for the 

• Sbabpeart>'l King Rlcbanl tbo 
Tblrd. 

t Toucll, "examination by n etonl' :'' 
John•on. "A common kind of hl11ck 
mnrhle, frequl'nlly made lll!C or In Offill• 
mente; It wa~ formerly cnllcJ Touch: 
from it. "olldity and flnenes~ It wu 
nlao much ~~~~-d u tho lt••t of gold, end 
from thl~ t1.1e of It tho name wu lllk~n. 

It Neems to me to he tho 8nme with 
that cnllt'll BMilll." llev.l\lr. Wh11lley'• 
note on the following p&s<!llgt' In lJ. 
Jon~on, J."or~t II. "Shew of Touch 
or l\luble." Su l,.uller North, In York· 
shire : "\'ulgur C)e8 confound bln~k 
mnrbltl JIOII~bed to tho height, with 
tou~h, ftl'~l !jet) and ebony: hr.nce 
pcrbDJII ilil' pbrul', "A a true 111 toucb." 
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king. Gravers and cutters of stones and seals were to give every 
one his just weight of silver or gold: all the good towns of England, 
where any goldsmiths dwelt, were to govern themselves by this 
statute, in like manner as those of London ; and one of the trade 
was to come to London from every good town, for all the rest of 
the trade, to be ascertained of their touch." 

In a dispute between the goldsmiths and the cutlers, 5 Henry 
IV., the former claimed, by their wardens, William Grantham, 
Salomon Oxeneye, Thomas Lenyde, and Robert Hall, that, 
from time whereof there was no memory, they, and all others who 
had been wardens of the said mystery, had, and had used to 
have, the search, survey, assay, and governance, of all manner 
of gold and silver work, as well within the city of London as 
elsewhere within the kingdom of England. And, in bringing 
forward their proofs, they state, amongst other evidences, their 
charter, 1 Edward III., granting to the goldsmiths of London, 
that there might be good and sufficient people of their mystery, 
to enquire and search for defaults, and to amend, redress, and 
punish the same. The prayer of their petition was, in part, granted 
in consequence of the proceedings on this occasion; and the king 
confirmed the same charter, as already mentioned, with the clause 
of Licet, besides adding new privileges.• 
· A petition of the commons, 17 Edward IV, complaining amongst 
other things, of" moneys, and moneys of gold of this reame, being, 
by goldsmiths and other persons, daily molten for vessel and 
other thyng thereof to be made," through which, "and by bearing 
oute of the moneye of this reame, and by the grete quantile of 
gold beten for ymagerye, and such like thynges, and by wastyng 
of gold by gylding in divers wyses," the same money was" gretely 
anyentized, to the universal hurt of this reame," and, praying for 
redress of the same,-states, that, 

By statute, 2 Henry VI. it was ordained, that no goldsmith or 
jeweller, or other who should work "harneys of silver" [armour] 
should put any part of it to be sold within the said city, before it 
were " touched with the touche of the Libard," such as might 
reasonably bear the same touch, " and also with a marke or signe 
of the werker, on pain of forfeiting double the value.'' And that 
"the merke or signe of every goldsmyth shuld be knowen to the 
wardeyns of the same crafte.'' And if it was found that the 
:Keeper of the touch aforesaid, should touch any such harness 

• Rot. Pnrl. ii. 536-7. Hlst. Essny, 104, 
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"with the hecde of the Libard," and it were not "as fyne in alay 
as the sterlyng," then" the wardeyn of the touche," for every such 
default, should forfeit double value to the king and the owner.• 

The petitioners, moreover pray,-as to the company's right of 
trade search, "that whereas various aliens and strange workmen 
inhabited within the city and suburbs, and werked their werks in 
private and privileged places; and estranged themselves, and 
would not be searched by the wardens of the foresaid goldsmiths 
of London, for the time being, nor be obedient and ruled by them: 
that such persons, inhabiting within the city or within two miles 
of it, may be forced to be obedient, and be ruled by the wardens 
of the foresaid craft of goldsmiths, in all things lawful and rea-
sonable; and suffer the stuff of gold and silver by them so wrought, 
to be searched and signed by the rule of the said city. 

The company's ancient ordinances enjoin, as to the assay,-
That none do work gold, unless it be as good as the allay of 

the mystery; or in silver, unless as good, or better, than the king's 
coin. And that, when done, it shall be brought to the hall to be 
assayed; and that such as will bear the touch, shall be marked 
with "the owners and sayers marks," and afterwards " to be 
touched wth the Liberdshede crowned." They direct also, that 
the "clerk comptroller," shall weekly (amongst his other duties) 
oversee "the assayer's book." The entries as to the assay, just 
given, shew the practice to have been very early exercised by the 
company; in addition to the notice of William Speron in 1336, 
(now five hundred years ago), we find it ordained, in 1366, by 
general assent, that none of the fraternity shall go to fairs, to 
trade, without having all the goods of the mystery [goldsmiths' 
work] first assayed before the wardens for the year; and, in 
1444, a member is fined 6s. Sd. "for withstondyng the wardenis 
in taking of assaie." 

Otl1cr entries, affording various additional particulars as to the 
assay, and the company's trade, will be seen as we proceed. 

The importance of members of this company being actually 
pcraons of the trade, in order to understand the assay, and on 
other professional accounts, is strenuously insisted upon in the 
"Touchstone for Goldsmiths' Wares," which observes, "tl1at 
goldsmiths in the city and liberties, as to their particular trade, 
arc under the Goldsmitl1s' Company's control, whether members 
or not, and ought to be of their own compall'!f, tl10ugh from 

• Rot. Pnrl. ,.I. I Sll. 
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mistake or design, many of them are free of others. For the 
wardens, being by their charters and the statutes, appointed 
to survey, assay, and mark the silver-work, and to be chosen 
from members, such choice must sometimes fall upon them 
that are either of other trades, or not skilled in their curious art 
of making assays of gold and silver, and consequently unable to 
make a true report of the goodness thereof; or else the necessary 
attendance thereon is too great a burden for the wardens. 
Therefore they fthe wardens] have appointed an assay rnaste1·, 
called by them their deputy warden, allowing him a considerable 
yearly salary; and who takes an oath for the due performance of 
his office. They have large steel puncheons and marks of different 
sizes, with the Leopard's-head, crowned; the Lion, and a certain 
letter, which letter tl1ey change alphabetically every year, in 
order to know the year any particular work was assayed or 
marked, as well as the markers. These marks," he adds, " are 
every year new made, for the use of fresh wardens; and, although 
the assaying is referred to the assay-master, yet the Touch-wardens 
look to the striking of the marks." 

To acquaint the public the better with this business of the assay, 
the writer has prefixed a Frontispiece to his work, intended to 
represent the inside of an assay-office, (we should suppose that 
of the old Goldsmith's hall), and makes reference, by numbers, 
to the various objects shewn; serving to give an idea of the 
manner of conducting the process, and of the persons, tools, etc. 
employed :-as, 

I, The refining furnace; 2, the test, with silver refining in it; 
3, the fining bellows; 4, the man blowing or working them; 
5, the test mould; 6, a wind-hole to melt silver in with bellows; 
7, a pair of organ bellows; 8, a man melting or boiling, or neal-
ing silver at them; 9, a block, with a large anvil placed thereon; 
I 0, three men forging plate; 11, the fining and other goldsmith's 
tools; 12, the assay furnace; 13, the assay master making assays; 
14, this man putting the assays into the fire; 15, the warden 
marking the plate on the anvil; 16, his officer holding the plate 
for the marks; and 17, three goldsmith's small workers, at work. 

In the office are stated to be-a sworn weigher, to weigh and 
make entry of all silver-work brought in, and who re-weighs it 
to the owners when marked, reserving the ancient allowance for 
so doing, which is 4 grains out of every lib. marked; for are-
assay yearly of all the silver works they have passed for gold the 
preceding year. There are also, he says, a table, or tables, in 
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columns, one whereof is of hardened lead, and the other of vellum 
or parchment, (the lead columns having the workers' initials struck 
in them, and the other the owners' names): and the seeing that 
these marks are right, and plainly impressed on the ghld an1l 
silver work, is one of the wardens' peculiar duties. 

"The manner of making the assay is thus:-The assay-master 
puts a small quantity of the silver upon trial in the fire, and 
then taking it out again, he, with his exact scales, that will turn 
v:ith the weight of t!te hundredth part of a grain, computes and 
reports the goodness or badness of the gold and silver." 

The allowance of 4 grains to the pound, Malcolm states to have 
been continued till after 1725, for gold watchcases, from one to 
four, one shilling; and all above, three pence each: and in pro-
portion for other articles of the same metal. "The assay-office,'' 
he adds, "seems, however, to have been a losing concern with the 
company, their receipts for six years, to 1725, being 1615l.l3s.ll id. 
and the payments, 2074[. 3s. Sd." 

The company's assay of the coin, or Trial of the Pix, is a pro-
ceeding of great solemnity, and generally takes place on the issue 
of a new coinage. It is on investigation or enquiry into the 
purity and weight of the money coined, before the lords of the 
council, aided by the professional knowledge of n jury of the 
Goldsmith's Company; and in a writ directed to the barons for 
that purpose, 9 and 10 Edward I., is spoken of as a well known 
custom. The manner of it is curious :• 

• The wardens of the Goldsmiths' 
Company are aummoned by precept 
from the Lord Chancellor to form a 
jury, of which their assay master is 
ahrays one. This jury are sworn, 
and receirt> a charge from the Lord 
Chancellor; then retire into the court· 
room of the Dutchy of Lancaster, 
where the pix, (11 amall box, from tbo 
anci•mt name of which thia ceremony 
ia denominated,) and which contains 
the coins to be examined, ia deli rered 
to them by tbe officers o( the mint. 
Tbe indenture or authority under 
which tbe mint muter bas ac!OO, being 
rll&d, the pix is opooed, and tho coins 
to be uaayed being taken out, are in· 
tlOMd in raper parcela, each uudor 
the aeala o the wardens, m .. ttr, and 
comptrollera. }'rom every 1:> lb. of 
ail<rer, which are technically called 
journiea, two piecea at the least, are 
taken at hazard for thia trial; and each 

VOl .. 11. 

parcel being opened, nod the contents 
being found correct with the indorse· 
ment, the coins are mixed together iu 
wooden bowls and afterwards weighed. 
From the whole of those monies so 
mingled, tbe jury take a certain n um· 
ber of eaeh species of coin, to the 
amount of llb. weight, for tbe aosay 
hy fire; and the indented trial pieces 
of gold and silver of the datea specified 
in the indenture, boing produced hy 
tho proper officer; a sufficient q uao· 
tity 11 cut from either of them for tho 
purpose of com(>aring with it tho 
110und weight of gold or sil\"or by tho 
uaual methods of a.•say. The perf"c· 
tion or impcrfoletion of tbeae nro certi· 
lied by tbe jury, 'll·ho deliver their 
verdict in writing, to the Lord Chan• 
c~<llor, to bo do1oo1ited amungst the 
papora of the privy council. If found 
accurate, the mint master recei,.es hia 
certificate, or u it ia ca.lled Qllic/u$. 

;:\[ 
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The manner of the company's regulating the Goldsmith's trade, 
both as · regarded its own members and " the foren ;" and the 
changes which had taken place in that respect, as well as in the 
company's concerns g·enerally, between 8 'Edward III., and 
'21 Henry VI., (the interim occupied by their first book,) are 
interestingly exhibited in the second book of \varden's accounts, 
extending from 22 Henry VI. to 1 Henry VIII.•; and in the suc-
ceeding volumes down to the reign of Elizabeth, at which latter 
date what might be termed the peculiarities of the trade ceased. 

The whole goldsmiths' trade of the metropolis was, in early 
times, divided between natives and foreigners, who mostly had 
•heir separate districts. Cheapside, Old Change, Foster lane, 
St. J\lartin's le Grand, and the various avenues near Gold-
smiths' hall, it has been seen, were the oldest of these; but, in 

The mode of arrangement at Gold-
smiths' hall previous to this trial, is 
thus noticed in an advertisement of 
the year 1755. 

"A jury of freemen of the Gold-
smiths' Company, of w!Jicb alderman 
Blachford was foreman, met yesterday 
at Goldsmiths' ball to make an assay 
or trial of the pix, or standard of the 
coin of tbe nation, ( coiued between 
17.50 and that day,) and went thence 
to Whitehall to make their report to 
the Lord Chancellor; on which occa-
sion were present, several lords of the 
council and chief officers of state. The 
Lord Chancellor having given an excel-
lent charge to the jury, withdrew with 
the rest of the lords. Upon the trial, 
the jury found all the coins in weight 
and fineness perfect standard, and re-
ported them accordingly." 

• This book called letter A, is a large 
folio of more than 500 pnges, in most 
parts fairly and boldly writt~n, and on 
Dearly the sume sort of thick coarse llU• 
per as the fir•t book. Thiel beginning 
ha• severul leaves of ,·ellum occupied as 
a calendar or almnnnck, nnd is written In 
letters of black, red, and green. The 
appendage of an almanack is commonly 
found to precede the old books of nc-
counts of all the companies, being placed 
there as a reference to ascertain the dat~s 
of documents In the body of the book, 
and which are generally dttted on the dny 
,·igil, or octave of some saint. It bas 
In the present case n list with particu-
lars of the obits maintained by the com-
pany for their benefactors. The days 

in the nlmanack where these occur, stnte 
the nnmes of the decea~ed; the church 
or chapel where the obit wus kept; the 
sums recelvnble by the wardens and 
other officPrs for their attendance at it, 
and the nl!owunces out of the trust 
funds which the company were to make 
for tbe stipends of chantry-priests, wax 
lig!Jts, potlltions, and other expenc~s, ns 
will be noticed in the proper place. 

Book A baR the followivg Prologue 
or introduction: 

" Anno D 'nl Mccccxliiij et regis 
Henrie! Sexto xxj. 

"FoR AS MOCIIE us the olde necordes 
of Accomplis, made In times pust by the 
good politlque rule of onre Eldres, re-
mayneth not of record, but be put in 
ob!iuion, because they were written in 
small qunyers [quires], nnd In other 
scroles of no value,-Therefore William 
Walton, Willia' Bismere, William 
Porter, and William R()ckley, then be-
ing wardens, dlde do ordeine this fioke, 
to write tberynne yearly the p'ticular 
accompts of the wardeins for the time 
bt>ing, To th 'en tent, that nlle suche ac-
compbl as shall be yeerly mnde, may he 
the more Oll)'nly knowyn, and rP.mnyne 
of recordtl wythynne th~ crafte of Gold-
smytbes for euermore :-Th!l whlche 
Booke was geuen by Wi!lia' Beston, 
goldsmyth, to the same Fdeshup, for 
the same entent." 

See for similar introductions in the 
books of the brewers and the drapers, 
ami \Vhicb were common to all the com-
pnnies.-Hlst. Essay, v. I, 10.5, 6, rmd 
Draper's Company, 420-1. 
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after times, many others became appropriated. An entry of the 
8th of Henry VIII., besides "Gutter lane, Seytit Martyn's, 
Maydenyng Jane," etc., enumerates 'Vestminster, Southwark, 
Bush Jane, Lombard street, and other places. The precincts of 
monasteries, and particularly where they had the privilege of· 
sanctuary, were favourite haunts of the ·cc chamber goldsmiths''• 
who worked bad gold; as the " obscure turnings and bye lanes· 
and streets," mentioned in Edward IlL's charter, were with those· 
who kept petty shops and carried on a clandestine trade in such. 
work. An evidence of the former branch congregating near reli-
gious houses is found in an ordinance, 35 Henry VI., for regulating 
St. Martin's le Grand, and in an account of a search in St. Bar.: 
tholomew Close, near the same time. In the first document,' 
amongst other bad character~ residing at St. Martin's, are .enu-
merated "such as made courterfeit cheins, beads, ou·ches, plate, 
and copper gilt for gold."• The transaction at St. Bartholomew's 
is detailed in the following curious and amusing entry in the 
company's books. 

20 Henry VI. "Also hit is to remembre that the xx day of April 
y• yeer of kyng Henry above wrytyn, the seide wardeyns went to 
Saynt Bartbolmew's, and there they spak will y• p•ior of the same 
place, of suche untrewe werkers that wer inhabiting in y• same 
place, the whiche y" P-•ior knew not. And whill y" wardeyns & 
y• p•ior stod to gedir, cam on (one) John Tomkins y' was sum 
tyme a good workman of goldsmith's craft. And ther y• p•ior 
comandid hym to go w"' hym, and will the wardeyns for to bring 
hem to his cllamher. And whan they cam ther, he [Tomkins]. 
wold not lete hem in. And the p•ior made hym to dcliv• his keye 
to hym. And thannc they went in; And there they fownde 
diu•se bond is of Latten; the whiche to lit [let) in goblettes 
forthw... And also ther was fownde a p'ce in y• bed straw, the 
whiche was copp' & y• sylw' above; the wljiche was lykly for to 
have be sold for good sylw'. And while that yt was a doyngc 
y" scid fals harlot t stole awcy owt of y" place, or ellis he had de 
be set in y" atokkis. "t 

The necessity for the sort of search here described, is set forth 
in the company's ordinances, as well as in various entries.~ From 

• Strype'• Stow, II. 60'1. 
t Sic ori&• Tbe word barlot uiCd 

bere, ,.. .. , In early time•, apJIIICAhl" to 
maleot M well 111 femalel. ::iee Wt!b-
otf'r'• Diet. In t•t'rbo. 

t Book J. wltb a + Fo. 4.~ . 

f 1!>'22." Jt wautated to tbe feliebip 
in tho pa•lo•, that ,.ben tbe budles 
went and made acre be before Dartho•-
tido Jut, tb~>y took, in dinra places, 
much email gear of •ylu•, u hole· pen-
ny• and daunyMntl, &c. eome xxx• 

w2 
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these, and from continual entries of fines for using debased 
metal, deceitful working, or as it is frequently called, "mis-
working," and other defaults, as well as from the number of manu-
facturing foreigners, and the scattered quarters in which the trade 
was carried on, it is evident that constant attention must have been 
required. The company's regulations to abate the evils mentioned 
seem, in general, to have been very excellent. \Ve shall select 
the most interesting of the notices upon the subject; first taking 
a general view of the trade as it then stood. 

The whole body of native and foreign goldsmiths, besides inha-
biting different quarters, appear anciently to have been divided 
into classes, and to have enjoyed different privileges. The mem-
bers . of the company, of course, stood first, according to their 
rank, and consisted chiefly of English, but with some intermix-
ture of foreigners. These all worked or kept shops by virtue of 
their freedom, subject only to such control of the company, and 
payments, as were usual in the other companies. The second 
division comprised non-freemen, both native and foreign, and 
who are called by the different names of "Allowes Englis, Allowes 
Alicant, Alicant straungers, Duchemen, the Fraternity of St. 
Loys," etc. All the latter, from being allowed or licensed, paid 
tribute to the company; which, from that source, and from the 
money paid by them on being sworn-taking apprentices-for 
amerciaments-and on other accounts, derived a species of 
regular rental; and which, added to the quarterages and other 
payments from freemen, constituted their original income: we 
shall take the trade as thus divided, illustrating the nature of 
the company's management of it in early times, and of themselves, 
by the most apposite and interesting of the notices relative to 
both, in their books, as far as our space will admit. 

Natives.-The members of the company, or native and free 
operative goldsmiths, resided, as stated, in the neighbourhood of 
the hall, chiefly occupying workshops and chambers; remem-
brances of which are still preserved in the names of Silver street, 
Goldsmiths' street, etc.; and a particular description of them, the 

wars than sterling, some more, some 
Jesse; which yf it sholde be tnkyn by 
some men sholde be to the destruccion 
and vtter vndoing of the sellers of dif-
ferent stuffe there. For reformation 
whereof it was agreed, that eu•y man 
having such small things, not able to 
bear the touch [stamp), should bring 

tbe same to 1\lr. 'Vnrdens, to the entent 
that they sholde dnmpoe and breke the 
snme." 

In another entry, 
1523, Henry Averill is tined 20s. 

"for puttyng to sale of gaudyc11 at 
Sturbidge Fnyre." 
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moneyers, or sheremoniers, occupied the Old Change and Ser-
mon Jane. • The shopkeepers, or seiJers of plate, it has been 
stated, "sat in the High street of Chepe." An entry of the early 
part of Henry VIII.'s reign, entitled "Nota for the Searchys," 
acquaints us with these and other places, and the way in which 
business was carried on in each, as well as affords other enter-
taining particulars. It says-

For all searches for the beadle, he is to go to St. Martin's; all 
Chepe; Foster lane, Gutter lane, Wood street, and the finers. [in 
Old Change]; and one of the brokers, is to go to Lombard street, 
with all the houses thereabouts, Southwark, and St. Katherine's. 
The other broker is to go to Paternoster row, Fleet street, and 
Westminster; or, as more fully expressed in the ordinances, 

The beadle shaiJ go once a week, without reasonable cause him 
let, through Chepe, Lombard street, and all the houses there-
abouts, and oversee whether any person or persons there dweiJing, 
have any more 'prentices, or " allowes," than be presented; and 
shall warn all such, to be before the wardens at the next court 
day. And, in like manner, shall go through Southwark, West-
minster, Fleet street, and ali other places, for the same purpose. 

The searches for bad and defective work were made with 
greater formality. 

"The wardens," say the same ordinances," every quarter once, 
or oftener if need be, shall search in London, Southwark, and 
Westminster, that all , the goldsmiths there dwelling, work true 
gold and silver, according to the act of parliament; and_shall also 
make due search for their weights." 

The manner of making this search, as elsewhere detailed, seems 
to have resembled that of our modern inquest, or annoyance 
juries: the company's beadle, in full costume, and with his 
insignia of office, marching first; the wardens, in livery, with their 

• Sermon lane, Stow elntes to be 11 
wrrupllon of Shercmonleu l11nc, by 
which name It was Clllled, 14 Edw11rd J., 
and In that lant>, he n~•· wu a Jllace 
called the "lllack Loft, for meltlnf{ or 
•llv<'r, '1\'lth four •bop• adjoining. The 
•bt>remonlllu were •uch u cut or 
rounJed tho plate~, to be etampal or 
colnt'd 11t the Old J:xchange. (Strype'• 
Stow, 1. 70~.] The same work ha.• tbe 
foiJO'I\·Ing notlct·- of tht' Othl'r !'lllCl'~ 
m~nUoned at the IM·glnolng of the llut 
century. 

" t'oetcr lane, for the g•·nerality In· 

bnblted by working goldsmiths j nnd i~ 
of chief note for GolJsmltba' hllll here 
lll'lllcd. GolJ~mlths' &treet, lenJlng 
from Gutter lnne to Wooo .treet." 

"Tho go!Jsmllha kept their abops 
anJ trade In We't Cheap, before EdwnrJ 
111. unto our timet. And the Exchange 
for the king'• coin wu not fnr otT; tbu 
ph1ce yet called the Old Change, u ap-
pean by rE-coroa, not only shewing \be 
place of the gol~mltba' hnbltaUon, but 
their occu1mtion and huslne~~ nbou\ tile 
colo and t•lutc." Ibid. PI'• 6~.5·70'1. 
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hoods; the company's clerk, two renter wardens, two brokers, 
porters, and other attendants also drest, following. Their mode 
of proceeding is given in the following account; entitled, "The 
'man• and order for searches at Barth• Fayre and ou' Ladye Fayre." 

''l\14 • The bedell for the time beyng, shall walke uppon Seynt 
Barthyllmewes Eve all alonge Chepe, for to see what plaate ys in 
eu'y mannys deske and gyrdyll, And so the sayd wardeyns for to 
goo· into Lumberd streate, or into other places there, where yt 
shall please theym. And also the clerk of the Fellyshyppe shall 
~vayte vppon the seyd wardeyns for to wryte eu•y p"cell of sylu• 
stulfe then distrayoed by the sayd wardeyns. 

"Also the sayd \V,ardeyns beene accustomed to goo into Barth'u 
Fayre, vppon the evyn or daye, at theyr pleasures, in theyre 
yuerey gownes and hoodys, as they wyll appoynte. And ij of 
[the] lyuerey, awncyent men, w•h theym; the renters, the clerk, 
and the bedell, in theyr lyuerey w:h theym; and tl1e brokers to 
wayte uppon my mast .. the wardeyns, to see 'eu'y hardeware 
mannys shewe, for dysceytfull thynges, beadis, gawdes of beadys, 
and other stuff: and then they to drynke whan they. have done, 
wl1ere they please. : ~ · · 
1 "Also the sd ward•• be accustomed at ou•.Ladye daye, the Naty-
vyte, to walke and [see the Fayre in Southwarke>, in like man• 
w•h theyr companye, as is aforesaid, & to" searche there likewise-.'' 

Another order enjoins the two second wardens . to ride into 
Stourbrydge fair, with wl1at officers they liked, and do the same. 

Amongst other charges against the trade at this date, it is said, 
"that dayly divers straungers; and other gentils," complained and 
found themselves aggrieved, that they came to the shops of gold-
smiths, within . the city of London, and without' the city, and to 
their booths in fairs, markets, and other places; and there bought 
of them old plate, new refreshed in gilding and burnishing; it ap-
pearing to all "sucl1J straungers and otl1er gentils," that such old 
plate so by them bought, was new, sufficient, and able; whereby 
all such were deceived "to the grete dysslaunder and jeopardy of 
all the seyd crafte of goldsmythis."* 

• In con~equence of these com-
plaints, It was ordained, 15 H .. nry VII., 
by all the said fellowship, that no gold-
smith, within or without the city, should 
thenceforth put to sale such description 
·of plate, In any of the places mentioned, 
without it bad the mnrk of the '' Ly-
bardi~bede crowned." All plate, put 
to ·sale contrary to these orders, the 
wardens were empowl'red to break. 
Thl'y al~o had the power, at their dis-

cretion, to fine offenders for tbls and 
any other frauds In manufacturing. 
If any goldsmith attempted to prevent 
the wardens from breaking b11d work, 
tbt>.y could seizP such work, and declare 
it forfeited, according to the act of par· 
llament ; appropriating the one half 
(os tb~reby directed) to the king, and 
the other to th11 wardens breaking, jlnll 
making the seizure. - • 
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The monopolising anxiety of the trade gilds to prevent foreign 
workmen from settling in London, as already noticed, applied as 
forcibly to the g?ldsmiths as any, (though none perhaps benefited 
more from them; the best artists in works of this kind being known 
to have been Italians, from Cavalini, who made the shrine of 
Edward the Confessor, to Torreuiano, tl1e maker of the superb 
brazen monument of Henry VII.) The first document in book A., 
1444, is 11 petition, from the commonalty to the wardens, against 
the "increase of s~raungers workmen," professing, as usual, to 
be "for the chere and comon wele of this full honourable crafte 
of goldsmythes w .. in the Cite of London.'; Not succeeding in 
tl1eir object of excluding them from the trade, which the petition 
prays for, they subsequently content themselves with attempting 
to force a set of regulations on them, which the said commonalty 
call-

" The Desyre of the hole C'oialtie of the Crafte of the Gold-
smythes in the Cite of London, for the goode rule to be had & 
ordeyned upon Goldsmythes Straungers and Forens householders 
in the Cite of London & in the suburbs of the same;"-

And which, from the information it contains on the subject, as 
well as its quaint language, is an interesting curiosity. The chief 
points it advocates are,-1. That all foreign workmen should be 
sworn to be faithful to the king and to the craft of goldsmiths; 
that they should keep the counsel and secrets of the latter, in regard 
to gilding, the fineness of gold and silver, and valuing of stone 
nnd pearl; and that, when admitted into the craft, they should pay 
a competent and reasonable yearly fine to the company, at the 
wardens' discretion.-2. That they should find sufficient surety 
to be bound in a certain sum, for each of them keeping the ordi-
nances of the craft; and for their being answerable for all work 
they might be employed on. - 4. That each of them, being a 
householder, should have a foreign journE'yman with him, of 
known ability and good disposition and no other; and, after him, 
to be prohibited from having any second servant or man, except 
an Englishman.-5. That they should take no apprentice who was 
a foreigner, but only English children, and pay their hall admission 
fee, as for an English apprenticc.-6. That they should be obedient 
to the wardens of the company; and that they should not work in 
hidden places, but only in such as the wardens could come to, 
to make search of their work.-7. That they should not manufac-
ture any .goldsmith's work, to sell to strangers of other crafts, ns 
they had done, and then did; nor to any foreign jeweller, who 
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rode about the country; nor to any others than freemen of the 
Goldsmiths' Company.-And, 8. That all such foreign workmen, 
as were "chamberers," or servants, well disposed, "and cunnyng 
in their occupation," should be obliged to serve an Englishman 
for four years, for board and apparel only; after which to have 
wages, according to merit, and never afterwards to be allowed to 
work in house or chamber for himself, but remain continually a 
journeyman. These "liberal'' regulations (only part of which it 
will be seen were ever adopted) will be found, at length and with 
the original orthography, below.• 

• "1. This Is the desyre of the hole "4. Also that eury goldsmytb struun-
C'oialticofthe CrnfteoftheGoldsmythes ger, being an householder, •hull move 
In the Cite of London for the goode his one Ducheman s'vunt with hym, 
rule to he budd & ordcyned vpon gold- such ns shall be known for a cunnyng 
smythes struungers & foreyns house- man & well disposed, and none othir, 
holders in the cite of London, and in and so after hym, never to ha\'ll any moo 
the suburbs of thl'l same. Alicant s•vunts, butte to take English-

" Hrst, that all maner goldsmyths, men to his grv•nt, & after. 
~trnungers, & foregns householders, us "5. Also thuttheytake noneappren-
be cunnyng men, & be proved able & of tice of their own nuclon, nor non othir 
good name & fumt>, may be sufl'red to oult' of the Iande born, hut to take and 
occujJie in the st'id crofte of goldsmythes kcpe Englisshe children wh tbeym, llS 
vnder this condicion, that they wille he app'o!ic• ~o thut thl'y pay to the forseid 
obedient & agreable to the articles hall of the seid cmfte, as EngliSllhemen 
hereafter wreten, that is to say- doon for their apprl.'ntic•. 
"2. That the scid goldsmythes, straun- " 6. Also that they and theyers shill I 

gers, & foreyns householders, & eury be obedynt to t!Je wardenys of the seid 
of them shall be duely sworn & make cr11ft of goldsmythes, & that they shall 
theire others to be trew & fnytbfull to not W)Tke in non hid places, but in 
oure ldge Iorde the kinge & to the such t•lnc• as the forseid wnrdenys of the 
cmfte of goldsmythes aforeseid. And seid cmft muy com to theym, to Rt'rche 
that they shall duely and trewly kepe !beyr werkes, as they ought to doo at 
the counseill & secrets of the same ull tymes. 
crafte, and theym disclose not to no "7. Also that they, werke not any 
maner of struungers, that is to sny, in man• workes of goldsmithry for sule to 
gildyng, in fynes of siiu• & gold• & tbe strangers of othir crafts, ns th~y have 
waluyng of stone and perle, wbert>of done herenfore; which bath done & 
the contrary huth been used by such duyly doth, grete burte to all the felis-
struungers he fore this tym~>. And 11lso ship of the seid crnfte. Nor to any 
that eu•y snch goldsmyth, strnunger, jeweller foreyn, that vsith to ryde ahoute 
foryn, & householder, so to be accepted by the con treys; nor . to any otbir 
& ndmittt>d to occupie in the seld crnfte p•llon, but to goldsmythes fraunchiscd 
as Is aforesaid, may pay a resonahle & in thill cite oonly. 
competent fyne, to be nrre)sed to the vse "II. Al8othutallsuchns hechnmberers 
of the seyd crnft of goldsmythes, yerely, of hem or srvants, well disposed & con-
after the discrecion of the snid croft. nyng .in their occupncion putt tbem-

''3. Alsothateurygoldsmyth,strnun- . sch'e~ in s'vice wh Englisshemen for 
ger & foryn householder, shall fynde t•me of iiij yere, to s've for mete & 
~ufficlent surety to be houode for &:ycb drynke & cloth duryng the seid t•me, 
of hem, In n certeyn som, to he Ii- und then uftir that trme to take wages, 
mytoo to kepe & fulfille nil momer ns they can desyn·e, whoute any mort'l 
good rules & ordinances of the seid kepyng or holdyng of eny hous or 
craft duely nnd truely. And also thut chumhre aftir the seid t•me, but onely 
they shnll ltnswer eu•y mnnr p•son of to s•ve 88 hyred men doon [do] in the 
his good which they rt'ceve to werke, ns sdd crnft." 
tt is uforeseid. 
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The • evidences of tbe company's being themselves, in their 
corporate capacity, both operative goldsmiths, and at th~ same 
time bankers, appear in various entries. The following are two 
or three of them. 

1475. In an account of the expences for St. Osemond's shrine, 
at "Salesbury," this year, the company charge, "for makyng of 
the shryne; for the silv• wires in the same," and for " a piece of 
an image of the said shrine." 

1522. The sum of 661. l3s. 4d. is stated to be " put into the 
chest at Goldsmiths' Hall;" being part of 833[. 6s. Sd., for the 
usc of the children of Robert Latham, deceased, and a receipt 
given for it ;-shewing that the Goldsmiths' Company acted as 
bankers at this early period. 
--. Remembrance, that the wardens have brought in the 

New Chest, under six keys, according to the New Ordinances, 
with ready money of the revenue, 46l. l6s. IOd. 

Lawyers' Bills form a curious portion of the trade department 
of the wardens' accounts, during the latter end of the reign of 
Henry VI. and the beginning of that of Edward IV.; and espe-
cially as exhibiting the nst difference between ancient and modern 
law charges. The following are a few of the most interesting. 

"Expences Necessarie." 

(38 Henry VI. 1460.) 

"Payed for counsell ayenst y• abbot of \Voburne" iij•. iiijd. 
"To a sarjeant for y• arrest of Joh'n of Dolton and 

the costys of y• court 
"To Drue Baryntone's clerk, for writing of ccrtcn 

pap•s bitwixt his master and the fcliship i•. viij•. 
" An obligac'on writing ''d IJ • 
" Expensis don vpon John Brooking, of Bridgewat•, 

for disobeying and rebukyng- of the wardeyns 
in time of scrche iiij11• xij•. id. 

" For the privie scale vijd. 

• The comrany'• law ad,isers were 
not ntaioed without taking the freedom. 

'21 llenr1 )\', (Sept.3), i1 a memo• 
randum "that ltobt. Blounte, wlh the 
aaaent and consent of the ward'na and 

Sm• iiijl'. xviij".l· 

commonalty of tl1e my•t~ry of Gold-
amitha, ,.. .. received 11110 tl•o froodom 
of the 111me myatery, and Will retainllll 
to be of to1<11Ul for the afurea•id 
myatory. 
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8 Edw: IV. 1469. 

"Costis in the Chau.ncerie for ·recoverie of a Counterfete 
Diamant." 

(We adopt the modem orthography in this and succeeding bills.) 

For boat-hire to ·w.estminster and home again, for 
the suit in the Chancery began in the old war-
dens' time, for .the recovery of a counterfeit £ s. d. 
diamond set in a ring of gold 0 0 6 

For a breakfast at \Vestminster, spent on our 
counsel • 0 

To :Mr. Catesby, serjeant at law, to plead for the same 0 
To. another time for boat-hire in ·and out, and a 

breakfast for two days 0 
Again for boat-hire and one breakfast 0 
To the keeper of the Chancery door 0 
To Timothy Fairfax, at two times 0 
To Pigott, for attendance at two times 0 
To a breakfast at Westminster, 7d. and boat-hire, 4d. 0 

1 
3 

6 
4 

1 6 
1 0 
'() 2 
8 4 
6 8 
011 

1> 3 11 

(Same year.) 

Costs and Expences for the suit against the Flemings. 

For counsel, viz. to Fairfax, Catesby, the recorder; 
\Vaters and Coytmore, to understand the autho-
rities of our charters, and what punishments might 
be done upon the same; and also for wine, bread, 
and ale, at the Cardinal's cap 1 15 0 

'Item, another time, at Goldsmiths' hall, to Cates by, 
recorder; Burgoyne, Waters, and Coytrnore, to 
oversee all our charters 0 40 0 

Item, Spent upon counsel in nieat and drink 0 5 6 
' Item, To Burgoyne, Waters, and Coytmore, an-

other time 0 20 0 
Ale, bread, and wine 0 8 
Item, To four counsel as before 0 40 0 

7 l 2 
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1'2 Edw. IV. 1473. 

The Costs for Richard Bradyll. 

Ia em, Paid to John Evelyn for the search of the said £ s. d. 
Bradyll's testament, a.nd for exemplifying the same I 10 0 

For the search of the deed remaining in Clifford's 
(scrivener's) books 0 6 8 

To Wat•s and yoytmore, for the oversight of the 
deeds and making note thereof o· 6 8 

-Taking possession of the same tenements 0 3 4 
To the alderman 0 2 0 
To the beadle of the ward 0 0 6 
Bread and drink, at the possession, taken by my 

l\1'. Matthew Philip, and other worshipful men 
there present 0 3 7 

Two bottles of wine, (one of them white, the other 
red,) on sealing the deeds 0 1 3 

Boat-hire to Woolwich · 0 0 8 
To drink at Crayford 0 0 3 
1\leat and drink· at Oartford, and for beds 0 1 5 
For more drink at 'crayford and home\~ards • 0 2 0 
Boat-hire.from Greenhithe to London 
For the supper at London • . 

Costs in the Chancery. 

14 Edw. IV. 1475. 

0 0 8 
0 1 0 

3 0 8 

" In costs don for the defence of a writ of attachment, for 
taking of a counterfeit diamond of John Bond, of the Chancery, 
against William Philip." . 

In the younter, 31., copy of the writ, 4d. 0 3 4 
To Mr. Fairfax, 31. 4d., "at barr"-(again 3s. 4d., 

3s. 4d., and 3s. 4d.) .. 0 10 0 
0 0 11 
0 I l5 
o o 2o 

To boat-hire divers times 
For meat and drink 
To Reynolds, our attorney 
To Catesby, recorder • 0 3 4 

Carried forward 0 8 
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£ s. d. 
Brought forward I 0 8 

For a bill making to my lord chancellor 0 2 0 
To boat-hire divers times 0 0 3~ 
To the warden of the Fleet, for his fee for that 

attachment 0 2 4 
To the porters in the chamber 0 0 4 
To the two cryers in the place 0 0 8 
Boat-hire divers times 0 I 0 
Breakfast at \Vestminster 0 2 0 

----
I 9 3} 

30 Henry VII. I50.5. 

ll!iscellaneou.s Law Charges. 

PaidMr.Wood, serjeant at law, for his fee by the year 0 10 0 
To -Greene, common serjeant, for his advice in 

the book of ordinances 0 3 4 
To Thomas Pym, for englisl1ing the Videmus, and 

for seeing divers writings of the Cardinal's hat, 
and of the abbot of Woburn 0 6 0 

N. n. The last article is I Od. for a box to put in divers ---

writings-bread, wine, ale, &c. for" men oflaw." 

I Henry VIII. 1509. 

Charter confirmed Ist Henry VIII.-The expence 9 I2 8 
VIZ.-

For making and writing of the new confirmation 2 0 0 
For the green wax and for the silken lace 0 2 0 
For the seal of the same I 0 4 
For the examining thereof 0 6 8 
For a fine to the king 2 0 0 
For the enrolling thereof 6 8 
For- \Varren, for his fee I 0 0 
For a reward to his clerks 0 3 4 
For the writing of the Videmus 0 6 8 
For the seal of the same I 0 4 
For a reward to Wm. Hayes, for the accompanying 

of Warren, and for his boat-hire to Westminster, 
divers times 0 6 8 

9 12 8 
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!tliscellaneous Entries. 

1444. Pd. at divers times in y• year, for bread 
and wine, at the holding of t!1e libertie of the £ s. d. 
ward• to go into the city 0 0 3 

To Rich• Baxter, for rid~' to Colchester,-for the 
charge of his horse and mete, &c. 0 6 8 

To the ·rentors, for a dinner to the wardens and 
auditors 1 0 0 

--. List of persons of the company, with the sums received 
from them (amounting to 851.) "for the costs of the charter." 

1452. Memorandum, That one Thomas Harrison, goldsmith, 
considering how greatly the fellowship was indebted, and their 
livelihood ruinous and in decline, " great part whereof could not 
be helped without great and notable cost," had, "of his blessed 
disposicion," given 20!. towards making of a parlour, in one of 
the company's houses in Wood street. 

1454. Agreed by the company, on account of their being much 
indebted, that every member should, during the next seven years, 
pay 12d. quarterly. 

- A fine of 33s. 4d., paid by Robert Hardyng, a member, 
for going to fairs without licence. 

1465. Remembrance, That afore this time, divers tenements 
having been suffered to decay for want of reparation, etc., it was 
ordained that William Harris should be collector and surveyor. 
To be paid for his labour, 10!. sterling. 
--, April 17. Money had been used without the advice of 

the fellowship,-wherefore it was ordained that all money be put 
into a chest with six keys. 

8 Edward IV. The plate in the "Treasury" is stated to consist 
of "two gallon potts p'cell gilt,'.' weighing 82 lb. 3 oz. Two 
standing cups, of one sort, chased, silver and gilt, with two 
coverlets, weighing "26lb. 5 oz. 

1470. A common assembly of all the craft, grant, that l\lary 
Sturdys shall have her pension of 20d. per week. She is said to 
have been "wedded a fortune to a man of worship and great 
substance, but who wasled all she possessed.'' 

Same year. In the "Expcnccs Necessarie," is mentioned 2s. 
"for engraving the punches." Amongst "tbe allowances," the 
wardens claim, 

For costs done in takiug of assays £1 6 8 
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For meat and drink, in making up the accounts £0 13 4 
For a supper to the "worshipfull men of the 

felishipp" 14 0 0 
For a garnish of two dozen of pewter vessels to 

serveothe company 1 17 6 
1510. Raufe Apulstone admitted on the livery, "upon con-

dicion that his wiffvse no more sellyng of ale." 0 

1511. Agreed, That the wardens shall deliver to the mayor the 
translation of our charter. 

1540. Agreed, That the wardens then being present, and there-
after, shall always be allowed 40 marks, yearly, in their accounts, 
from 0 thenceforward, towards the charges of the dinner yearly 
made at St. Dunstan's tide: and if they chance to spend more 
money, over and above the said sum of 40 marks, that then the 
same wardens, in time coming, shall bear and pay the surplusage 
and overplus over and above the same sum of 40 marks, upon their 
own charge and purses; and they to have none allowance from 
henceforward, by the auditors of the company and fellowship in 
time coming. 

Same year. The wardens of the Carpenters' Company wait on 
the Goldsmiths', to complain of the latter having suffered John 
Malyn, carpenter, dwelling at Farnham, "and being a foren," to 
set up the Goldsmiths' new building in Friday street, and demand 
compensation. "Mr. 'Vardno desired to agree w•h them as they 
can." 0 

. The Foreign Goldsmiths' method of conducting their trade, and 
their regulations, will be best understood from memorials pre-
'sented to the wardens by the German and Dutch portion of them, 
in 1444 and 1452; and which are given in the note.* 

"' The memorials alluded to follow: 
The first, entitled, 

''The Petition of the Alicant Stran-
gers of London, Southwark, and the 
town of \Vestminster," and which is 
dated 22 Henry VI., prays-

Their "worshypfull mastershyppes 
the wardens, to vnderstonde that for 
ocertyn causes necessary and behovefull 
to the honor. worship, profite, and en-
erase of the seid crafte; • in rul yng of 
the artificers, straungers of the same 
occupac'on," it had "lyked their seid 
mastershippes to name andoelect them • 
for to determyne and vnderstonde all 
such matiers and poyutes as myght be 
refl>rmed and stablished by their sadd 

advises and wise discreciecs contained 
in the Articles hereafter ensu yiog :"-

The Articles, which are appended, 
request, alnong other things, 

"That all persons, being in parts 
beyond sea, dwelling here before, and 
who have served certain years, may 
occupy like as they have done formerly, 
so that tbey be found true and of good 
disposition; and that all persons who 
shall work with nny member of the 
said occupation hereafter, and shall be 
known for their good, true, and honest 
behaviour; but that all other persons 
who shall come hereafter from the parts 
aforesaid, shall be ' presented to the 
wardens of the occupation aforesllid, 
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They are noticed in the earhest wardens' accounts il:s under the 
control of the company, and contributaty to its income, equally 
or more so than the native gold~miths. They' paid fees to the 
wardens on every apprentice they took: were fined by them for 
whate\·cr they considered a fault in· their conduct: paid for their 
admissions into the company: for their oaths on such admissions; 
for licences to work, and on various other accounts. 'J;he ·notices 
of them between 1338 and 1443, though' slight; sufficie.ntly 
exemplify the various branches of payment mentioned at these 
early dates: and afterwards, when fuller, are many of the~ 'highly. 
explanatory. During the former interval, we have entries of a 
payment of 2s. for Thomas of Spain, the appre~tice of John o~ 
Spain; and of Robert de Galle, for his deposit. Of 3s. 4d. each, 
fines for defaults, from a foreigner named " Claifore;" from Pie~~ 
Comyns, for a trespass done against John of Spain; .from John de. 
Dowell, the apprentice of John of ~pain; and from Henry Wer-
tesbagh, Ducheman : and of 6s. Sd. from three strangers, .(tr.oi~ 
estraungers,) including a goldsmith from Coventry. Amongst, 
" les noms de gentz estraungers du dit mester ," in 134 7, eleven 
foreigners are enumerated, and tiH: masters they work with ; four 
of which former pay 20s. each; one of them ISs., and the remain-
ing six, lOs. each. In 1443, we find the following receipts from. 
foreigners during the single year. 

For four "allowcs" sworn, at' 2s. each £0 8 
4 10 

0 
0 For forty-five foreigners sworn, at 2s. each 

For licence of a Dutchman, to work with him for 
three years .• 0 13 4 

for the time being, and allall be ad-
mitted by them, to ""e w'ith Engliab 
or Dutch muten of the aame craft; 
and that be or they, ao coming of their 
own authority, and "·ho ahall take 
upon him only to occupy by himae!(, 
a long u to the aaid wardoma' wiae 

diacretioo abaliHem beat to be done: 
and, after the aaid ae"ice done, before 
any Of them aha !I take On them tO k<!ep 
abor. or cLamber, they ahall make 
a c: t'an thing of gold or ail ver, by the 
which he or ther may be found able, 
and lrno,.·n aa a workman of the fore-
• id craft." 

The accond document ia thua headed: 
"Thia it the Information gi,en to 

the wardona bJ the Duchemeo Gold-
amitl~t, infranchised in the city of 
London.'" It ia dated 30 llenr1 VI., 
and ia 11 followa :-

"Firat, the rule in their qllarter ot. 
Goldamythea ia such, that ther ahall 
no mao come to no good citie nor towoe: 
but he ahall be knoweo from wbeos he 
cometh for to occupie the cruft of gold-
amytha, and that he be trewe born; 
and not defectvf p•Yed. And at1e hia 
comyng ,YDne, "be must /'utte !Jim in 
a•Yice with a maiater oft 1e aaid craft. 
And yC he will contvnue and dwello 
there a certaine time ~or to atitte "Pan. 
houa or a abop of the aaid craft, be 
ruuat p•aent himself, or I' lie• the maia-
ter that be d wolleth w•b muat p•aont. 
him to tho maiaten oftbo craft, to aouo· 
the rule Ypon hy~n, how long tyme and; 
apace it aball be, or he tnke houa or 
ahop of the aaid craft, at the dbcrotion 
of tb11 maiatent, •urn rnoro aum lt'aao, 
aa they fynde him able, and well 
namt'd, and of good beryng." 
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In 1445, tl1e strangers sworn, amount to thirty-four persons, at 
2s. per head, and one at 4s., making a total of 3l. lSs. exclusively 
of eight sums of 2s. each for apprentice fees. The allowes sworn, 
who also pay 2s. each, include "\Vyberds Heman, working w•h 
Hans Garlof, in the Spital!; Henry Fox, dwellygn at Saint 
Helenes; and Jacob Johnson, w"' Barth'u', in Lovet's Aley." 

In 1447, Carlos Sp.aen, a foreigner, pays Sl. 6s. Sd. for admis-
sion, as per the following entry:-

1447. "Memorandum, that Carlos Spaen, of Flanders, was 
admitted into the fraunchise of Goldsmythis of London, to vse the 
same craft, as a freman of the same craft, be th' assent of all the 
company. And so is made freman, for whiche cause he hath payd 
to the almesse of Seint Donston, Sl. 6s. Sd." 

Similar entries of payments for admissions,_ near the same date, 
follow, from "Blak Peter, German Lyas, Baynam Dichenas," and 
other foreigners. Also from "John Streete," viz.-

1449. Memorandum, That John Streete, born in Normandy, was 
admitted "into the lib'te and fred om of the feliship by aile the 
hoole feleship, at ther co'e [common] assemble; for the whiche he 
hath payed to the ward'ns vji1." 

In 1469, the list of" Alicantz Straungers," dwelling in London, 
Southwark, and Westminster, amounts to one hundred and twelve. 
The names of the other foreign workmen are not given, but 
appear to have been equally numerous. We find them, at this 
date, and thenceforward, divided as already mentioned, but them-
selves, and payments, designated by Latin titles, as Aliengato• 
jurat; Allocat' jurat'; Defect' in opac'; Trangessor' cont•a 
Custod',-Strangers sworn; allows sworn; defects in working; 
offences against the wardens, etc. 

In 1511, the fine for admitting foreigners had risen to 20l.; 
which sum is paid, at that date, by a John de Loren. 

A few years afterwards, we find testimonials obliged to be pro-
duced from abroad by all foreign workmen. 

1517. "Roger Winburgen, of Neurenburgh in Estlond," brings 
in, for this purpose, " a testimonial made by the borough mast• of 
E~tlond," as a necessary preliminary of being allowed to work as 
a goldsmith in London; and is accordingly sworn in, and pays his 
affidavit fee of 211. 

In another instance the wardens licence Louis Boreman, a 
foreigner, to work with Nicholas Dersk, till he can obtain his tes-
timonial from abroad. 
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Their oath and duties arc detail~d in the ancient ordi-
nances.• 

FINF.S AND PUNISIHIENTS. 

The following arc some of the most curious examples under this 
head, as connected both with native and foreign workmen. They 
embrace most of the usual classes of what are called "Transgres-
sions against the wardens; Defects in working," or" misworking: 
Refusals or neglects of payments; Exposing the mysteries of the 
craft, etc. The first is copied verbatim: 

1429, 7 Henry VI. "Also remembraunce made, that the same 
day and zecr afore sayd, that John Chest, goldsmyth, in Chepc, 
beeyng at the same assemble in Goldsmythys Hall, the hon'ablc 
ctimpanye afore rehersed, that ther he sayd 'how that Corby and 
hys felawys weren falsly do vnto and falsly and vntruly they were 
p'soned.' For wych wordys and seyyng he maad menys vnto the 
wardcyns and vnto the cumpany for to make amendys for his 
t'space; the wych wardeins made assemble for the same cause: 
and than the l\lonenday aft' the v day of Feu•yll, in y• zcer aforc-
sayd, he cam vnto the Hall afore the wardeyns and afore all the 
worsstshipfull company, and titer he put hym in awardc oppenly 
of the forseyd wardeyns. The wych wardeyns, at that tyme, be 
assent of all the companye maden awarde, that he shold knele 
amydds the Hall on both his kneez, and aske hem and all the 
cumpanye for9euene1 of that he had myssayde and don; the wych 
.John Chest p•ayed hem that he most so doon: and ther openly 
he cryed hem m'cy, and openly he knewe that he had mysseyde. 
For 'vych t'space and myssayng, the wardeins, by assent of all the 

• "The othe of Alicant Strang•s," etc, 
Theyaworo" to be faythfull and true 

.,.nto our leige Jorde kyng, and to his 
!.eire. kyn~ea, and that they abold 
trul_yand faithfully obey and (ul61 aile 
aucb actea of p'liament IUld ordlnancea 
as abold be made for the wale of the 
company: And no laton no coper" 
they were "to "'crke, nor do to be 
worked or ywrought, wberby the 
k1nge1 people myght be diaceved: 
ln..t goode and true gold and ailwer" 
they abould "werke and do to be 
,..,.rked ;" according to the atatute of 
f:dward Ill. (and which i1 partly re• 
cited, ... b;. That no goldsmith of Lon-
don 1hould make or put to ule any 
manner of plate, or otbor tbinga of 
ailnr, which were not u good •• tho 
~in of the rnlm, and which ahould be 

''OL. II . 

marked with the maker's and sayer'• 
marka, and "with the lybardhedo 
crowned.") 

"Allows-men,•' 
were, boAides fidelity to the king and 
craft, to 1wear that they would, 
"wthout reaonable a:rcuse to tho con-
trary," be" eu•y \Vedneaday and Fri· 
day at Seint Johan Zacb~~rie'• cburclJt•, 
by nij of the clokko, at the masse of 
Drew Harentyne'l presto; an<l thoro to 
prav for tho goode estato of aile the 
breiheren oftbecl1\l\ethat bealyYt>,and 
(or aile the aoulos, by name, of aile the 
brt'theren that ben put to God, that 
bathe geYen any Ianda or tenom .. to 
tbA ruar,ntanyng of tho alme11 "·hose 
nnmos, ' it adda, (aubjoining a list of 
them,) '' folowetb, and bl'en In a bill 
in the uid chirche," 
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companye, inggent that the foreseyd John Chest sholde not wer' 
ne vse, ne have vppon he, in no wyse, the last lyu•e of goldsmythes, 
from that day vnto that day a moneth next suyng. And therto he 
agreed hym, and thanked hem all. And than wbin iij dayez suyng, 
the same John Chest, as a rebell and a fals swere• dede the 
cont•arye, and brake her awarde wich that he had agreed hym to; 
and wbin the same iij or iiij dayez, went openly in Chepe in the 
same clothing; for wich doyng he was openly rep•ved and atteint. 
And then he maade newe menys vnto the wardeins for to make 
amendys for hys t•space: for wych t•space he hen jagged to crye 
m•cy and to put hym in awarde; wych awarde was,-that he 
sholde not wer the liu•e of the craft from that day vnto Esty' day 
next suyng. Wher vppon he swore on a hoke, to act well and 
trewly. And also the same John Cltest took the wardeyns be the 
handys, and aft• Ric. Gregg and Piers Thorold, and swore on a 
hoke, openly afore all the companye, that he, from that day forth, 
showlde neu• seu ayen, ne in no wyse greue the forseyd Ric. and 
Piers, ne noon of her felaws, of thyng that he had be doon afore; 
ne that he sholde neu• maynteyne ne helpe John Corbyn, ne 
w' hym in no wyse dele ne mayntayne." 

1452. German Lyas, for various offences, and particularly for 
selling a "tablet of gold," which was dishonourably wrought, 
being two parts of silver, and that he would not come at the 
commandment of the wardens, nor produce such tablet, "but 
made my Lortie of Winchester to take partie in the said matier, 
contrary to his othe," was brought before the " worthie members 
of the feliship." Lyas agreed to abide their judgment, but after-
wards refused to do so, and said " He wold, in no case, agree at 
that tyme." He, however, "eftsoones, submytted," and prayed 
them," that whatever had be done by hym, he might be then taken 
as he hadde be" in time past, and " they be his good maisters, and 
he wolde obeye with aile his hart, suche thing as they wold put 
hym too." The wardens deliberated, and awarded,-that he 
should give to the fraternity a gilt cup of 24 ounces weight, and 
lowly obey himself upon his knees. This he did, "bringing into 
the halle a cuppe chased w•h a sonne [sun] weying xxvi oz. and dj." 
-and was pardoned. 

1457. Hans Christian," goldsmith of London," being assessed 
by the company 20s., which he should have paid "ayenst the 
comyng of the quene," but of which he had only paid 3s. 4d.,
refusing," it is said, in the entry, "vtterly to paye the said sume,-
and because the wardens would have compelled the said Christian, 
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he said plainly, "be wold not more pay for none of them aile," 
with other rebellious words. The wardens complained "to Simon 
Eyre, then beyng maier of London," at whose commandment 
the said Christian was hurried to prison, :" there to abyde 
vnto the tyme that he wolde subjeycte hymself to the said 
wardeins." When in prison, he applied to" Sir Joh'n Fortescue, 
chief justice of the Kyng's Benche," who sent to the wardens, 
" praying them for the delyv•ance of the said Hans Christian.. At 
whose prayer the said wardeins delyvered the said Hans Christian, 
and put the said matter in compromise and award of the said 
chief judge,'' and two citizens, goldsmiths, whom the prisoner had 
werked for. The award which took place in consequence, is 
stated to have been made "at Westm•, in the monastere of Seint 
Petre, afore Seint Edwarde's tombe, in the term following, by the 
mouthe of the said juge." Who first awarded, that the said Hans 
should pay 16s. S~rl., the remainder of the said 20s., and costs of 
court " for his imprisonement;" and that he should "subjeyct 
himself to the said wardeins in the most lowly wise, and axe 
foryefnesse;" be obedient for the future, and "shold pay c• to 
the almesse of Seint Dunston." The decision was strictly enforced, 
with the exception of the fine, which was remitted at the interces-
sion of the chief justice. 

1458. A memorandum, That one Thomas Poole, servant with 
the Earl of Wiltshire, came unto Edward Rawdon, goldsmith, 
"of very trust he hadde in the said Edward for olde acquayntaunce, 
and told vnto him, in secretenesse, that he had, of his said lorde's, 
certeine juelles of gold to be brokyn, and the gold sold, desiring 
of the said Edward to do it." The said Edward promised faith-
fully "that he wold do as moche for hym theryn as any man in 
Englonde wold do." Poole trusted; and delivered to him" a goblet 
of gold; a tablet of gold, garnisshed w•~ p'les [pearls] and stones;'' 
and which the said Edward received whole and unbroken, 
of his own confession. He broke the jewels and melted the gold 
into ingots; weighed, as he reported, all the gold together, and 
found it weighed "vi score and xvi oz. and the berall [beril, 
or aquamarina] of the said goblet weyed xiiij oz. and dj; and the 
berall of the tablet wllo an ymage of Scint George, of situ•, weycd 
v oz.: and other stuffe, ij oz. dj. and ij gr." abating in waste in the 
melting, 1 ounce, 1 dram, and 1 dwt. Of these particulars, Rawdon 
dclh·ercd Poole " a bill,'' swearing " for trouth the same gold 
and stuff to wey no more than was contained in tho scid 
bille.'' Poole, convinced there was knavery in the transaction, 

)l 2 
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preferred his complaint to the wardens; and Rawdon being 
ordered before them, it was proved that "the said jewells," when 
whole, weighed 8 score and 16 ounces, and that Poole had, con-
sequently, been defrauded of 16oz. and 3~ dwts. The wardens, 
for this offence, awarded, that Rawdon should make up the defi-
ciency to Poole, and pay him, as a forfeit in money, 16/. l6s. 1ld. 

1539. (August 3.) "This day were brought to Mr. Wardens 
and divers of tl1e assistants, ij flatte pecys of sylw•, of Rob't Alyn' 
makyng; which, after they were assayed, the said Rob't disceyt-
fully dyd sette swags for feyt [feet] to the same pecys; which 
mater was shewyd at tl•e last court before this to Mr. 'Vardens; 
whervpon they went to his shoppe, and toke them, and cawsyd 
assay to be made of the said swags; which was found wars [worse] 
than sterling xx~ weight. 'Vhervpon, at this co•t, Mr. Wardens 
sent the said Rob't Alyn to the Compt•, there to remayne at ther 
pleasure." 

In the next entry, also for "misworking," the offender was 
visited by the wardens with a more disgraceful punishment. 

1529-30. (February 14.) "This day, John Carsewell, which for 
workyng of newys for salts and f!ouris vnder the knoppis, wars 
tl1an st"lyng some vj oz. dj. iijd. and some vj oz. viijd., was, by 
Mr. 'Vardens, sent to the Compt•, the v'h day of this monyth, and 
this day brought before them to the Goldsmyths' Hall, at viij of ~he 
cloke in tl1e mornyng, and ther sette opynly in the stocks, and there 
rested tyll aft• dynn•; and then browght into the p•Jo• before 
Mr. Wardens, the assistens, and all the Iyu•ey, and examynyd how 
many such salts he had made. Whervpon, he confessed that he 
had made a dozu such salts with such newys and flourys. And it 
was demandyd of hym, wl1at reco'pence he coude make to the 
p'ties that had bowght the said salts? He answered, that he 'had 
not wher w'h to recompence them.' Whervpon Mr. 'Vardens, by 
the advise of all the felisl1ip, co'mandyd that he shold be had to 
Newgate,-which was done, there to remayne till his acts were 
better examynyd,-and there he dyed." 

The following are a few of the offences not so largely noticed, 
and which were chiefly subject to fine only. 

1443. "For j trespas done against German Bastora's s. d. 
man" 6 8 

" For setting of estrangers at work wthout leve" 3 4 
The defects in working, two years afterwards, amount to 56s. 2d. 

and include the following entries:-
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1445. "Will•m Weelbrand, for selyng· of vntrewe s. d. 
gold" 6 8 

"John Woolhythe, for sellyng [turning over] 
his app'ntice wlhout leve" 6 8 

"For an after attempt" 6 8 
1449. "For workyng and gyldyng openly before a 

stranger" 10 0 

We conclude our notices as to the Goldsmiths' Trade Govern-
ment, by the following \'ery curious account of a trial of skill, 
between tl1e English goldsmiths and the foreign ones just men-
tioned, which took place at the Pope's Head Tavern, Cornhill, 
(now Pope's Head Alley,) in the fourth year of Edward I V.,-and 
which, for the honour of England, was adjudged in favour of 
our nath·e workmen. 

"A wayger, made of kunnyng werkemanshipe, betwene citezens 
and goldsmytlies of London, and Alicant straungers goldsmythcs 
of the same citie, townc of W estmyster, and borow of Suthewerkc, 
as hereafter do the a ppere: 

" Hit is to be hade in mynde and to be putte in p'p'tuall 
rcmembraunce in this place, that where as a contravcrsyc de-
maunde and a question of cun'yng werkmanshipe was had and 
made betwene Olyvcr Davy, citezen and goldsmyth of y• citec of 
London, and White Johnson, Alicant strangioure goldsmytl1 of 
the same citie,-tl1at Englismen were not so conyng in werkeman-
shyp of Goldsmythry as Alicant strangiours: In the terminacion 
of which question, the xxi day of Novembre, the iiijlll yere of kyng 
Edwarde the iiijlh, in the tau'ne called tl1e Pope's hcde i11 Lum
barde strete, in the citie aforesayd, in the presens of Humfrey 
Hayford, alderman; Robert Boteler, John llyrlyney, the elder, 
and Richard 1\lesyngre, citezens goldsmythes of the citie of 
London; Garrard Hawerbeke, Diryke Ryswyke, Alicant straun-
gionres and goldsmythes of the same citie, with other me' of 
dyverse nations, goldsmythes of London ;-the said Olyver and 
White Johnson compromityd theym, makyng a cou'nant and 
bounde theym in !eying a wager, in the p'scnce aforesayde in 
manere and forme that followythe :-

"Fyrst, that Olyver Davy shulde make worke and gra\'e 
ynwarde, by the hondes of an Englyshman or prentys Englysh, in 
iiij pownsons [puncheons] of stele, in the brede of a peny stcrlyng, 
a eat's face outward, eubosyd in one of the saydc pownsons, and 
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the same eat's face to be gravyn inwarde, in anothere.of the same 
pownsons; and a nakyd man outwarde, enbosed in the iijd• pawn-
son, and a naked man inwarde, to be graven on the iiijlh· pownson. 
And in lyke wyse the said White Johnson shulde make, werke, 
and grave inwarde, by the handes of an Alicant straungeo•, or 
Alicant's childe, (takyng his liberte of wl1ate nacion he wolde, 
within the cytie of London, towne of \Vestmynstre, or borowe of 
Suthwerke,) a mellyng [milling] of a eat's face enbosed outewarde, 
and the same to be graven inwarde; a naked man outwarde, and 
the same to be graven inward, in manere and fourme as hyt is 
afore rehersed of Olyver Davy. And the said ij persons shulde 
):>egynne at Newyrtyde next folowyng hyr werke, and have respite 
to Candelmasse next sueyng after that the space of v wekes. 
·which pownsons, so made and wroght, shuld be broght to the 
Goldsmythes' halle afore the said feste of Candelmasse, be the 
said Olyver and White Johnson delyveryng· theym to the wardens 
for the tyme beyng. And in tryal of thys wager, whethere the 
pownsons of the Englysshemen were better, or the pownsons of the 
Alicant strangeo•s 1 It was covnantyd and agreede betwene the 
forsaid Olyver and Whyte Johnson, that the wardens of Gold-
smythes shulde fully det•myn and jugge the said wageo•, callyng 
to theym John Brewell, John Hamyrton, Herry Exmyng, gold-
smythes, JohnHawe, Alicant strangeo•, goldsmyth, Phelip Lymner, 
and Jaunce, Alicant strangeours, indeferently to jugge which 
pownsons were bett• and more werkmanly wrought and graven; 
and whose pownsons the said wardens, wyth the vj persons, founde 
better, shulde wynne; and the Ieser [loser] shuld pay to the 
wynner a craune [crown], wythe the purtenaunce in a dyner to be 
made at Goldsmyth halle td the wardens, and to all theym that 
hadd any entresse in thys mater; and the said Ieser to pay to t11e 
:wynner, for the mak yng of the pownsons so allowed, the costes of 
ye makyng and gravyng of the said pownsons. And where as 
Olyver Davy brought into ye Goldsmyth halle at his day, as is to 
fore lemytid by the said wag•, iiij pownsons, in brede [breadth] of 
a peny starlyng, as is to fore rehersed, and wrought and greven 
accordyng to his wager, made be the hondes of Thom•s Coterell, 
the app•ntice of ye said Olyv•; and the said Whyte Johnson 
brought in, by the space of vi wekes after that, (contrary to his 
wager), but two pownsons, one of a eat's face graven inwarde; 
and anoth• wyth a naked man graven inwarde, of a 'more brede 
than his wager, made by the handes of lytill Court Ducheman, 
dwellyng in ye bourgh of Southwerke, and not ij other pownsons 
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enbosyd outeward, accordyng to his wager,--and to the said 
pownsons, brought in by bothe p•ties, the wardens, wyth ye said 
vj persons, by grete delyberacon, goode avysement, and sadde 
ou•syght of the said pownsons, in desscruyng wiche pownsons 
were best made and graven, gave ther jugement by the mouthe of 
John Drewell, in the name of the said wardens and vj p'sons, in 
the p•sence of the ryght honourabel and discrete Mathew Phelippe, 
then mayre of London, affermyng and jugyng the iiij pownsons of 
the said Olyv• to be better and kunynger wrought than ye ij 
pownsons of the said White Johnson. Also they juggyd that 
White Johnson shall pay the said crown, with the appurtenance 
of a dyner, as is to fore said. And also they jugged that White 
Johnson shulde pay for the costs makyng and gravyng of the said 
Olyver's pownsons, accordyng to his covenante and wager. And 
where as the said Olyu• Davy bathe kepte the said pownsons the 
space of v yere in his own hondes, in the tyme of the reverende 
persons John Alyn, Robert Hardyng, Steven Kewe, and John 
Ernest, wardens .of Goldsmyths, the said Olyver Davy broughte 
into Goldsmythes' halle, at ther instance, the said vj pownsons, to 
the wardens of the Goldsmythes and to the cominalte of the same 
crafte, and to there successors in p•petuaitte, and to be leide in the 
cheste with vj keyes, To yat en tent, that they be redy yf any suche 
controversy herafter falle, to be shewede that suche traverse hathe 
be det•myn'd afore tymes; and that no wardens hereafter beyre 
theym oute of the said halle, but to remayne p•petually in the said 
place, for the cause aforesaid. And that thys p•sent writyng be 
leidc wyth the sayd pownsons, in the said cheste, that men may 
understonde hereafter the cause of the makyng of the seyde 
pownsons." 

LORD MAYORS OF TilE GOLDS~liTIIS' COMPANY. 

The master, wardens, and other principals of tl.e Goldsmiths' 
Company, who arrived at the dignity of chief magistrate of London, 
were as follows :-
D&t.e. Na .... .,.,._.,, 
Reg.lleo, I. Leofataous. 

Lortllla-1. 
1!7~ to 1!81, 
and 

1'l85. Gregory de Robaley.' Old Chango. 

I Cbief uta.r·maator or all tbe king'• mint& throughout England. 
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Due. N•IDe. R..•\deDU. llurl.ed 
1308-13, l Nich. Farimlon, )1.1'. 
13'.!0-23. , 13H, 1:J.lo.• 

Chl'pe. St.l'eter le Chepe. 

13 26. } Richard Betnne, M.P. Gray Friars, New-
1327. 1327-28. gate street. 
1370. John Chichester. (dersg. 
1387. Sir Nicb. Twyford.* St. John Zachary, AI-
1391.1 Sir Adam Bamme, x.P. St. George, Botolph 
1397. 1358.• lane. 
1399. } Sir Dru Barentyne, JJ.l'. Foster lane, St. John Zachary, • 
H09. 1391 and 1413. Aldersgate. 
1401. John Fraunces. Ditto. 
1441. Sir John Pattesley.s St. Mich. Crooked Ia. 
1464. Sir l\latthew Philip, K,n.&-

1478. Sir Humph. Hayford,? 
1483. Sir Edmund Shaa.a 1\Iercers' Chapel. 
1486. Sir Hugh Brice.g 
150:l. Sir John Shan, M.P. Wood street, Cheap· 

14!16 and 1502. side. 
1503. Sir Bartholomew Rede. Charter-bouse. 
1518. Sir Thomas Exmewe.JO St. l\lary 1\Iag., l\lillt 

street. 
1~23. Sir John l\Iundy.11 St. Peter Je Chepe. 
15-!6. Sir 1\Iartin Bowes, M.P. Abcburch lane. St.l\lary W oolnoth. 

1547' 53, 4, 5, & 1558. 
1577. Sir John Langley.12 Guildhall Chapel. 
1589. Sir Richard 1\Iartin." ·st. John Zachary. 
t6U. Sir James Pemberton. 
1644. Sir John Woollnston. 
1654. 
1675. 

Sir Thomas Vyner. 
Sir Robert Vynar. Lombard street. 

1687. Sir John Shorter. 
1699. Sir Francis Child, ~I.P. Temple Bar. ·Fulham churchyard. 

1702, 1722. 

EMINENT MEMBERS. 

The following were a few of the more eminent members of the 
Goldsmiths'. 

GREGORY DE RoKESLEY, already mentioned as chief as~ay 
master of all the king's mints throughout England, keeper of the 

2 Son of William Farendon, gold-
smith, and sheriff 1281. 

3 He was knighted with William of 
Walworth in 1388. 

• Sheriff in 1382. 
' Son to Simon Pattesley, of Bury 

St. Edmunds, Suffolk. 
8 Son to Arnold Philip, of the city 

of Norwich; made knight of the Batb 
the 5th of Edward IV., and ufter, in 
the field, the 10th of Edward IV. 

7 Son . to Roger Hayford, of Strat-
ford le Bow, near London. 

8 Son to John SI.aa, of Dronkenfioltl, 
in the county of Chester. lie caused 

the postern of Cripplegate to be newly 
built. 

g Son of Richard Brice, of Dublin, 
Ireland. He was keeper of the King's 
1\Iints at London. 

Io Son to Richard Exmewe, of Ru-
thin, Flintshire. He made the water-
conduit in London Wall by .1\[oorgate. 

11 Son to William 1\Iundy, of Wy-
combe, in Buckinghnmshire. 

11 Son to Robert Langley, of Al-
thorpe, county of Lincoln. 

13 Served part of the year after Sir 
1\Iartiu Culthorpe. 
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King's Exchange at London, and eight times mayor,-is praised by 
Stow for having refused to compromise his dignity of chief city 
magistrate, by attending a mandate from the king's justices at the 
Tower (except as a private individual); and in which character he 
appeared before them, after having formally disrobed himself of 
his mayor's dress in the neighbouring church of Allhallows, 
Barking. For this bold behaviour his office was seized, together 
with the liberties of the city, and committed to the keeping of a 
custos; but who, after a time, was again displaced for a mayor. 
Rokesley appears, from the little that is found of him in records, 
to have been of foreign extraction, and to have chiefly dealt in 
wool, which business he carried on with his trade of a goldsmith; 
and besides the office of assay-master and keeper of the King's 
Exchange, was evidently, from other offices of trust held by him 
under the crown, and different grants made to him, a favourite of 
Edward I. In an inquest amongst the Hundred Rolls, as to the 
names of the chief woolstaplers and exporters at that date 
(2 Edward 1.), his name is returned at the head of a list of fifty-
seven wool-merchants, who are there said to export wool beyond 
the seas. The pleas in quo warranto in Eyre, charge them, in 
this traffic, with having caused dissensions between "Henry and 
Edward, kings of England, and the Earl of Fland~:rs;" but the 
jurors return that they are ignorant how many sacks were exported 
by them. Rokesley was a commissioner, with John de London, 
for .collecting the crown dues. under the operation of the special 
commission from which the pleas mentioned originated, and died 
in 1292, leaving a son, !lamed Roger, and several other relatives. 
Sir Gregory himself, as well as his kindred, were great land-
holders, particularly in Kent. Foot's Cray, Lullystone, Hutcham, 
and many other manors, are mentioned as the property of 
Gregory. *Reginald de Rokesley held the manor of Folkstone in 
the same county; which, asserting his claim to before the king's 
justices, he states, was granted by Edward I. to a certain Gregory 
de Rokesley, and his T~eirs in perpetuity, to9ether with the right of 
a market, fair, and other feudal privileges. Robert de Rokesley 
was sheriff of London in the mayoralty of Sir Gregory in 1285. 
Richard de Rokesley, a still more eminent member of the family, 
was seneschal and governor of Poictors o.nd 1\tortrieul, in Picardy; 

• In 13 F.dward I., Sir Gregory de 
Roknley obtained a faculty from tbe 
abbat and con.-ent of Bop; ham, for hia 
on lory which he Lad built for lhu UKO 

of bimaelf an<! r .. milv at llerk~aloam, 
in their pariah of W .. t Gre•nwi~lo, 
anviog to lhem all oblotiona 11nd other 
rigbta. , 
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and was, for his valour, made a ·knight banneret by Edward 1., at 
the seige of Carlaverok. He married Joan de Criol, heiress to 
the great family of that name in Kent, and became possessed, in 
her right, of numerous manors in that and other counties, several 
of which afterwards descended to the viscounts Poynings. Walter 
~e Rokesley, Adam de Rokesley, and others of the name, were all 
related, and seem also to have been wealthy persons. 

Sir NICHOLAS F.miNDON, was the son of William Farindon, 
alderman of Farringdon ward, extra et infra, and sheriff in 1281. 
William, t11e father, was distinguished for having given his name 
to this ward (which it still retains). He purchased, says Stow, of 
Ralph le Feure,* "all the aldermanrie, and the appurtenances, 
within the city of London and suburbs of the same, between Lud-
gate and Newgate, and also without the same gates, which 
Ankerirus de Avenet held during his life, by grant of Thomas 
Averne. To have and to hold to the said Ralph and his heirs, 
freely without all challenge; yielding therefore yearly, to the said 
Thomas and his heirs, one clove, or slip of gillifiower, at the feast 
of Easter, for all secular service and customs which the said le 
Feure had warranted unto him by the said Thomas Ardene, in 
consideration of 20 marks, wl1ich the said Ralph le Feure did give 
beforehand, in name of a gersum or fine, to the said Thomas. 
Dated 5 Edward I. 

" \Vitnesse, G. de Rokesley, Maior, 
B. Arrer, one of the Sheriffes, 
H. Wales,-P. le Taylor, } Ald" of 
G. de Basing,-N. Blackthorn, London/' 

This aldermanry descended from William to his son Nicholas, 
and his heir~, and continued under the government of William 
Farindon, the father, and Nicholas, the son, for the space of 
eighty-two years. Munday contradicts Stow in some of the above 
particulars (not material to notice here); but is proved by Strype 
to have drawn his inferences from a different deed to the above. 

Nicholas de Faringdon was appointed mayor in 1308, by 
Edward n., "as long as it pleased him;'' the mayoralty being 
then, " for certain causes, in the king's hands," saith the record; 
and he again held the office in 1313, 1320, and 1323. He lived 
io a great age, as he witnessed several deeds in the year 1363. 

• Qy. Ralph le Flael, who is stated 
by l\Iadox to have held the aldermanry 

in tbe reign of Henry II. Vide llist. 
Essay, pp. !4 and 127, ante. 

t Ardene, 1st edition • 
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His will is dated 1361, fifty-three years after his first being mayor. 
He first occurs as warden of the Goldsmith's Company in 1338, 
and, for the last time, in 1352. He was buried in St. Peter lc 
Chcpe. See ante, p. 200. 

Sir Dau BARENTINE was a refounder of Goldsmiths' Hall, 
about 1410, and served warden of the company several times. He 
dwelt in Foster lane, opposite, from whence he made a gallery to 
the ball. He was a sheriff, 1393, and lord mayor and represen-
tative of the city in the several years mentioned in the preceding 
list. His gift of estates to the Goldsmiths' Company will be seen 
under the head of "Trust-Estates and Charities." He died in 
1415, and was buried in the church of St. Jolm Zachary, Maiden 
lane, Wood street. His epitaph may be seen in Stow. 

Sir l\1.-lRTlN BowEs flourished in the reigns of Henry VIII. and 
Edward VI., and was a generous benefactor to the Goldsmiths' 
Company.• In 1544, he lent Henry VIII. 3001. He founded a 
lecture in St. 1.\lary Woolnoth church, to be preached every 
St.l\lartin's day, in November, to which he gave 20s., to be p~id 
by the goldsmiths. He gave lands for the discharge of Langbourne 
Ward of all Fifteenths to be granted to the king by parliament. 
He died 4th August, 1566, and was buried in St. l\lary Woolnoth 
church, under a marble tomb close to the communion table. See 
Strype's Stow, vol.l, p.483, and head "Trust-Estates and Charities." 

Sir FRANCIS CmLn, served his apprenticeship to William 
Wheeler, the goldsmith and banker, and, marrying his only 
daughter, succeeded to his estate and business; and from which 
originated the present old and highly respectable firm of Child and 
Co., bankers, of Temp_le Dar. Sir Francis was alderman of Far-
ringdon Ward [without], sheriff in 1691, lord mayor in 1699, and 
w.P. for the city of London in the first of queen Anne, 1702. He 
lies buried in Fulham church-yard, under a black marble stone 
enclosed with an iron palisado. The insignia of lord mayor, with 
the sword and mace, arc engraven on the north and south sides, 
and his own coat of arms, and his lady's, at the head and feet. 
The words of the inscription are as follow:-

"In a vault under thi; tomb is deposited the body of Sir 
Francis Child, knight and alderman, and president of Christchurch 
Hospital in London: who departed this life, October 4, 1713. 
JEtat. 71. He was lord mayor in the year 1699, and, in the year 

• In tbe eourt-room of the Gold· !lfartin llowtoa, knt. 
amllh~' Comr•n1 ia a portrait of Sir 1~6. A::t. 66, falael1 ucribed to 
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1702, was chosen one of the four citizens to serve for the said city in 
the first parliament of the reign of queen Anne. He married Elizabeth, 
the only daughter and heiress of William Wheeler, goldsmith, by 
whom he had twelve sons and three daughters. The bodies of his 
sons .fames and William, and of his daughter Martha, wife of 
Anthony Collins, Esq., are removed from the church into this 
vault." 

In the hall of Christ's Hospital are portraits of Sir Francis Child, 
president, died 1713, and Sir Francis Child, president, died 17 40. 

Sir CnARLEs DuNCO.\JnE, son of -- Duncombe, of Draiton 
Beauchamp, Bucks., near Tring, in Herts., esq., and uncle of 
Anthony, lord Faversham,-was alderman of Bridge Ward Within, 
sheriff in 1700, and lord mayor in 1709; and did high honour to 
the latter situation by his splendour and liberality. He is com-
'memorated by the well known magnificent clock and dial, to the 
church of St. Magnus, London Bridge, the whole charge of which 
(amounting to 4851. 5s. 4d.), was defrayed by him whilst sheriff, in 
1700. Sir Charles's country-house at Teddington, Middlesex, 
which, in 1755, was in the occupation of the earl ofThanet, was 
built and fitted up by Sir Charles in the latter part of the seven-
teenth century; the ceilings were painted by Verrio, and the 
carvings executed by the celebrated Grinling Gibbons. • Two. 
rooms, thus ornamented, were remaining some years since. 
Anthony Duncombe, lii.P. for Heydon, Yorkshire, and brother of 
Sir Charles, died April 4, 1709; their mother, Mary Duncombe, 
lived to the great age of 97, and was buried in Teddington church, 
November 7, 1716. 

DRESS AND OBSER \'AN CES. 

Du:ss.-The company's bookJ contain regulations as to their 
"clothing," orlivery, as early as the 34th and 39th of Edward III., 
but there are no descriptions of its colours until the 13th of 

Holbein (who was then dead). Sir 
.Martin is drawn in his civic robes, 
and collar over o. vest of purple silk. 
He wears o. little black bat, bus his 
own hair, and without either beard or 
'wbigJiers. Tbe features have an odd 
expression, and the complexion is very 
\lrown, or the colours have changed. 
Jle holds his gloves in tbe right band, 
placed on the breast; tbe left on o. 
table, on which is the cup he received 

by right of office at the coronation of 
queen Elizabeth. This identical cup 
is said to be still preserved umongst 
the company's plutt', und to be very 
elegant. It is copiously filled on the 
anniversary of thid great benefactor to 

' the company. 
• Poem on Teddington House, ad-

dressed to Sir Charles Duncombe, by 
Francis l\Ianning. See hi1 Poems, 
8vo. I'· 180. 
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Edward IV. At the latter date, the charges for "violet and 
scarlet" for the li,·ery, are 12/. 15s. 5d., including 41. lOs. for nine 
yards of the same violet and scarlet, at lOs. per yard, "for the 
wardens of the fishmongers,'' who, as well as certain others of 
that company, it will be seen, wore the goldsmitl1s' livery. --=-
A subsequent entry of the 18th of the same king, merely states 
an order that "four persons of the craft shall be chosen when 
there is a clothing, to see that it be good and of reasonable price;" 
and either of whom making default, was to be fined 1 Os. 

In 3 Henry VII., amongst the items of charge for the new 
livery, 41. is set down to the wardens "for their gowns, in manner 
accustomed;" and 31. 6s. "for seven yards of blue and murrey, 
given to the fishmongers, for tl1eir hoods." In the 8th of the 
same king, the company agree that the four wardens "after their 
·wise discretions, shall p•ovide and ordeyne for an ensample of 
cloth, for gownes of puer and fyne vyolett in greyne, and fyne 
black for hoods." Every man to buy his gown and hood where 
he pleased. In I 0 Henry VIII., the order is, that the new livery 
slmll be given on St. Dunstan's day, then next coming; and that 
"the gownys shalbe violet and the hoodys violet & scarlet." 
After entries shew the colours, as described in the other com-
panies, to have kept varying till James.• 

The head "0nsERVANCEs" embraces much interesting matter, 
in the case of tl1is company, and particularly as relates to those 
of a religious kind. They include very long accounts of their 
obits, and the estates left to maintain them, and of their cere-
monies on St. Dunstan's day. Several of their pageants, and 
"ridings," or civic processions, are also more copiously described 
than those of the other companies, \vith the exception of their lord 
mayor's pageants. The customs connected with tl1eir trade have 
been given. 

The only religious customs, noticed in the extracts from tl~eir 
books of the reign of Edward Ill., and subsequently, we have 
aeen, consisted in maintaining lights at St. John Zachary and 
other churches, nnd ringing on St. Dunstan's day; both which nre 
too slightly noticed to alford much information, In later entries 
the accounts are longer and more explanatory. 

• See lliat. Ehmy, p. Gl. 
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"An Ordinance made, anno 1521, for the holding of all Obits i11 
the year," 

States, That the wardens had yearly held and kept TWENTY-FIVE 

OBITS, at divers parish-churches, and went to the same obits 
twenty-jive times, to the great hinderance and trouble of the said 
wardens and all the livery; wherefore it was resolved, at an 
assembly held at Goldsmiths' Hall, 10 July, 12 Henry VIII., by 
all then present, That the wardens and their successors, for the 
time to come, shall hold and keep, yearly, Two Obits, upon one 
day, at two several churches; and shall cause to be spent upon a 
potation, at every of the same two obits, holden in one day, 12s. 6d. 
Total of the obits in the year, 7l. I2s. 6d. Which sums, the said 
wardens and their successors, shall take and receive yearly, at 
every of the said two obits, holden, of the potations and over-
pluses of all the obits bequeathed by testament, and of which the 
following are the names :-

£ s. d. 
1. Bequest of William Beton Potation 0 T 2 
2. John Pattesley, Ald. ditto 0 6 0 
3. Matthew Hall ditto on 0 
4. Sir Edmund Shaa ditto 0 14 4 
6. Edward Mazareth For the overplus of his Testament 0 2 8 
6. John Edmond Potation 0 R 4 
T. John Standolf ditto 0 6 2 
8. John Carbyll ditto 0 9 0 
9. William Porter ditto 0 10 4 

10. Thoma.~ at Haye For the overplus of his Testament 0 3 4 
11. Olyver Darby Potation, and ditto 0 l7 8 
12. Wm.Wnlton and Tho. Walton Potation 0 3 4 
13. John Fraunceys For the overplus of his Testament 0 ] 6 
14. Richard Bradcok Potation 0 9 4 
ttl. Sir Nicholas Twyford ditto 0 12 6 
16. Drew Barantyne ditto 1 4 ]0 

£7 12 6 

Notices of the keeping of these and other obits, the places they 
were held at, and the number of persons of the company who 
attended; the following are some of them, as also a few of the 
more interesting entries connected with the subject of the com-
pany's funeral observances generally. 
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The Table of Obit., In l ·H4, at the commenc~>ment of Book A, before men-
tioned, (page 1!9,) Ia much fuller In lu descriptions, but the number of obi~ Is 
leu, amounting only to ten, lnstl'.ad of Mix teen, a.~ bert'. H Ia concl:rely abstracted 
bt'low-

March. 

)lay, 
1389. 

May. 

OBITS OF Dtl<EPA.CTORS, l4H. 

John P .. ttealey, 
Ald., hla wife, 
and Robert 
Hall, 

Wborekriei. 

St.lllkhael,Crook-
ed lane, London, 

John llyltoft, St.Dunstan'aChap. 
coldamith, In St. Paul"a Cath. 

Simon le :Ma-
aerer, gold-
amltb, and 

wite, 

John Standulf, 
goldamltb, 

St. Matthew, Fri-
day atreet, London 

I Tobo•r:•• 
Jt!ar 1· 

£ ... 1,. 

0 6 0 
per Ann. 

To par or~~·· 

Rector, 31. 4d.: to the pariah-
clerk, 8d~ to each chaplain, 4d.: 
the wardms, Gr. 8d. ; two wax 
tapen or 6lb. weight -. 

Wardena of Goldsmllba, 
&. 8d., to he equally divided, 

To be expended by the war-
deoa, and auch or the ualatanta 
aa ahould attend hia obit, at 
their dbcretlon. 

Parson, 21: one poor man. 
II.; IS poor"'"' ond 13 jlth
m~mprlqfth•llilllofpdlmitlu. 

Every prleat and clerk, llld. 1 
the realdue to poor men. 

18 June. Tbomu Polle, St, Matthew, Frl- 0 13 4 To the wardena of Oold-
smtths, to find two wax tapen 
or Sib. weJcht; the rector, 8d.; 
chap!• o( the chantry, 6d, I 
enry other chaplain, &1.1 and 
every clerk, 4d. 

June. 

July. 

goldamltb, d~y atreet, 

John Carter, Not atated. 

Wm. Stapyldon St. Vedaat, Foater 
aftd Lane. 

Joo. Mapyldon, 

Nlth. Twyford, 
Jr.n• et Margo 
uxr, 

Not flated 

0 13 4 For a "Remembrance," to 

6 1:1 4 

he holden the Tuesday after 
Trinity Sunday, two was 
llghta or Ub. weight; rector, 
8d.J chap!. or the chantry, &1.; 
ev1 chap!. and elk., 44.; the 
realdue to the wudu or the 
goldamlthL 

To the wardena, &. Bd., In 
equal aharea 1 two wn Ughta, 
&.. 8d. 1 rector and clerlr.a, ac-
cording to the wardena dbcre-
tloo 1 rHldue to be laid out In 
repalra. 

To lind two wax !JehU of 
41b. weight. · 

U05, Joo. Frauncrra Ditto c?~~~ ~:. To the wardona, for atttnd-
lnr, &..lei. ea<h. No•.•· 

Drugonb Da· St. Johll Zachary 
rant.loe, 

Jno. Cuboaell, St. Vedut, Foater 0 t1 I 
lane 

To tbe wardma ot Gold· 
1mltba, Go. lei., to onraee hll 
aonl•enary. 

For holding a yeerly obit rnr 
him. 
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1:169, 42 Edw. III. The earliest notice in the books relative 
to keeping their obits, is the copy of an agreement made this year 
between the wardens of Goldsmiths and the dean and chapter of 
St. Paul's for maintaining a chantry in the chapel of St. Dunstan, 
in that cathedral, for the soul of John Hyltoft, goldsmith, of 
London. It allows, on the part of the dean and chapter, that 
such chantry shall be kept in "the chapel of St. Dunstan, in the 
south part of the new work in St. Paul's Cathedral, next to the 
chapel of the glorious Virgin Mary." The services to be performed 
are particularized, but are too long to be noticed here. The 
annual sum to be divided amongst the wardens who attended has 
been given in the table. 

Occasional notices of obits occur after this, but none worth men-
tioning till the commencement of the reign of Henry VIII.; from 
which period they continue regular! y. The following are specimens:-

1 Henry VIII., April 18. "This day was kept the obit of Sir 
Edmund Shaa, at St. Thomas of Aeons," [Mercers' Chapel] 
"when there was a general assembly at Goldsmith's Hall. The 
following attended the said obit." 37 names are enumerated, 
including three of the wardens. 

N.B. This was election day. The obit was kept before the 
election took place. 
--. "Agreed to keep the obits of Alderman Thomas Woode, 

and Robert Bolder, at St. Peter le Chepe, on the 2nd of August 
ensuing, with mass on the morrow. Also a dinner to be for the 
four wardens, the auditors, and the renters, and such others as 
it shall please the wardens; and to spend Mr. Thomas Wood's 
gift of 20s. tl1ereat." Twenty-three persons are named as having 
attended. 
--, May. Appointment to keep the obits of Oliver Davy and 

Robert Walton, on the ensuing Monday, and to give five gown 
cloths of "lyght blew'' to five persons, according to the will of 
the said Robert Walton. N .B. The persons are named, and 
receive four yards each. 
--, 14 Nov. Notice of keeping the obits of John Fraunceys 

and RichardBradock; 35 names enumerated as present, including 
Alderman Exmewe, master, and the four wardens. 
--, 16 Jan. Notice of keeping the obits of Drue Daryntin 

and John Hille; 29 members present, including the master and 
four wardens. 

N.B. "At this meeting was sl1ewed Mrs. Jonys's offer, which 
was, that sl1e offeryd to geve to the feliship, for to have a p•st 
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(ounde for eu• to syng for Robert Johnsons sowle, her late 
husband; and for her sowle; and also to have an obite kept 
yerely for eu• of xxvj' viij•, ecce m•k•. To the which the 
c'mpany wold not agree, but said that she shold pay v• m•k• & 
no Jesse. And if she wold not do so, then she to be spoken w',.all, 
to bring in to l\fr. Wardens c marks, which her husband did 
bequeth vnto the feliship; or els ther shold none of the lyu•ey 
come to the obite of her said late husband.'' 

2 Henry VIII., July 20. Order, that the almsmen come weekly 
to the Goldsmiths' , mass at St. John Zachary's, in their blue 
gowns; and to every obit in their black gowns. 
--, Oct. 30. Notice of keeping the obit of Sir Bartholomew 

Rede, knight: present-Alderman Exmewe, master, the four war-
dens, and 37 others. • 

3 Henry VIII., !\lay 8. Notice of Lady Rede having offered 
certain lands, to the value of 121. lOs. 9d. per annum, (clear of 
all outgoings, except for reparations), that the company should be 
charged, yearly, for ever, with 10 marks, for the finding of a 
priest, in St. John Zachary's church; the said priest always to be 
nominated by the fellowship. The court, on receiving this offer, 
think proper first to go ancl view the said lands, and having done 
so, agree, at their next meeting, to all her conditions. And 
further, that the priest shall have a chamber of 6s. 8d. by the 
year. 
--, 19 Sept. ~he company agree that Edward Frodsham 

• The following are faller nccounts 
oC the keeping of this, and the beCore-
menUonetl obit of Drue Daryntln, and 
will ~en·e as patternd of tbe style of 
keeping the re•t. 

"S•R n. nr:nr:. 

"Tbe ~~econd dnye of NoTemhre, 
tbllt I~ to lllye, on Allbnl'owen daye, the 
obit of Syr llmrtb'u ltede, kn)·gbt, Is 
kepte at tbe Chnr!erhow•«', In the best 
lyn:r.•; and at Seynt John ZacblllJ'"H· 
At wbyche the r~nten mu>t lll)tl out 
tbt' 1Um of xxxiilj• lllj•, In Cowrme fol-
low) ng, tbal y• to !lll)'e •-To tbe lllj 
wardeyns of thya comp11nye of the 
~~;oJ.I•mJihes, eu•y m:m, iii• lllj•. 

l l'm. To the p'eon of Seynt John 
Zachllr)I'!Churche, e'm•, xlli• lllj•· 

lleyng ,p'ot•nt at dyrge and at mu.ee, 
xvj•. 

h'm. Tn """>' pre!'~~-hy!'rd p•~nt, 
Yilj• I'• 

'I"Ot., II. 

I tern. To the clerk IUld tho:~e of tbe 
churche, xU•. 

It'm. For lj tllpre of waxe, waste, 
and m11kyng, xtj•. 

lt'm. t'or the expence of a potac'on 
for the companye, xij4. 

And the re~idue, remftJTI)Dg of the 
euyd xxxilij• 1ilj•, to be ge,·en to tbe 
'ex!en of the s• churche, 11nd to the 
chJidren eyngynge there In the quere, 
whycbe ys- -." 

"S1n Dnvr: DAR\'NTIN'a 0DJT, 

"0 lien. VII. To tht" four w11rdeM, 
131. ~d.; for the oiTcrlng, 4d.; to tbe 
p11raon, I 1.; to DruollalJTIIJn'•t•rle~t, 
Ud.; to three other l'rle$Lo, 11.; to the 
clerk, 8d.; Cor two lapt'fl, Wlllgblng 
31b., 21.; to 2i q'rt'ra of coall, ght~n 
to poor people, l11. 3d.; to the beadle 
o( the h11l1, 6d.; IIR<IIn 11Im•, II. 4ti.
To!nlll.ll•.lld," 

n 
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[a former member of the court, but now reduced to an almsman] 
shall have ISd. weekly, during his life, "to pray at his liberty for 
the sowle of Olyv• Davy, and for the sowlys of all the bretlteren 
& susters of St. Dunston; and also that he shall kepe and dwell 
in the beadle's house, w•bin Goldsmiths' Hall, till Alhallow tyde 
next, and then depart therefrom." 
--, Oct. 1. At an assembly held this day, it was agreed to 

accept from Lady Rede, 250 marks for the following uses, viz. 
to buy 100 quarters of coals, to be given to poor folks, that is to 
say, to St. John Zachary, 20 quarters; to St. Mary Steyning, 15 
quarters; to St. Anne, Aldersgate, 15 quarters; to St. Michael, 
Roggen lane, [Huggin lane] 10 quarters; to St. Peter in Chepe, 
15 quarters, to St. Vedast, Foster lane, 15 quarters; and to 
St. Leonard, Foster lane, 10 quarters. And further, to expend 
lOs. yearly, to keep a lamp burning at St. John Zachary church; 
to pay to the twelve alms-men, "being p•sent at the dirge & 
masse at S• B. Rede's obite, xijd each;" to the two renter wardens, 
for their attendance, 5s.; to the beadle 12d.; and, weekly, to 
two poor goldsmiths' widows, "whilst such be of good disposicion 
and honeste credit, Sd., otherwise, the wardens to have power to 
chuse two others." · 

Lady Rede wishing to double the said two widows' allowance 
afterwards, gives the company 20 marks more for that purpose, 
and which they accept. 

9 Henry VIII., Aug. 28. Blue gowns ordered to be given to 
four almsmen, named, to keep the obits of Olyver Davy and 
Robert 'Val ton. "And forasmoche as John Sawyer," [one of such 
alms-men] "had altered the last new gown geven hym, and made 
thereof a cote, Mr. Wardens appointed that he shold have Robert 
Girdler's gown, whiche was newe made the last yere; and that the 
same Robert shold have the said new gown, and the same enjoy·& 
kepe as an olde gown." 

10 Henry VIII. It was shewed this day to the fellowship, that 
Nicholas Farrington gave out of his lands in the parish of St. Peter 
in Chepe, towards maintaining a light, to be burning before Our 
Lady, there, for ever, 4s. Which lands are now said to be in the 
hands of this fellowship of Goldsmiths, by the gift of William 
Walton; the examination whereof is committed by all this fellow-
ship, to Mr. Lowth, Mr. Lupset, and Mr. Preston; and for them 
to order the same according to right and good conscience. 

11 Henry VIII. Order, that no warden in future lend out any 
of the plate belonging to the fellowship to no man, except to a 
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goldsmith of the livery, to enjoy in his own house and in no other-
wise whatsoever. 

16 Henry VIII. July 17. A general assembly, "at which tyme 
was shewyd, that a gentilman wold geve to the felyship xlu, to th' 
entent that they shold yerely, for ever, kepe an obyte for his 
fryndys sowlys, in what church it shall please them, and to ley 
out what they wyll for the same: which was agreyd to be takyn."• 

To give grandeur to their funerals, the goldsmiths, like the other 
companies, had a rich pall or herse-cloth, which is thus noticed in 
an entry of 3 Henry VIII. 

The wardens shewed the company "the goodly and rich herse-
cloth, which was made with the goods of Sir Hugh Brice, Dame 
Elizabeth his wife, and Dame Elizabeth Terrell." When it was 
agreed, that the said cloth should not be lent to any other person 
than a goldsmith, or a goldsmith's wife. That whenever used, the 
company assembled should pray, as well for the said two donors' 
souls, as the soul of the said Dame Elizabeth Terrell; and that the 
beadle should have for his safeguard and attendance, at least, 12d. 
The funerals were occasionally accompanied with great feasting:-

At the funeral of Dame Juliana Shaa, widow of Sir Edm. Sima, 
which was kept at the monastery of the Black Friars, Ludgate, 
near the above date, two whole bucks formed part of the enter-
tainment. 

• The following entry as to one of 
the company's obita, (not mentioned 
In the .Preceding lists and notices,) 
occurs tn their books under this reign. 
(Henry VI 11.1 It relates a dispute 
between oue o1' their otlicen and two 
othera,_.eemingly chantry priests,-
which took place in St. John Zachary'• 
church, on a Sunday, at afternoon mass, 
about the will and bequest of a Bar· 
tholomew Seman, (probably related to 
Richard Seman, the endowment of 
whose chantr,r it mentioned in the 
return juat gtnn,) and wherein the 
company are, by the priMta, charged 
with oot buing appropriated the pro-
lite of the deceased'• Ianda, in main· 
taining bi8 obit, lllld, by their officer, 
arP. defended, on the ground that the 
Goldamithl nner bad received anT 
of the profits charged. The account 11 

lt~ft un6niahed, but ia a curioua tpeci-
mt~n of tho colloquial Engliab of the 
ume. 

" Jllflm'". That one Sonday4', bl'ing 

Dartholomy'1 daye an•x:u:j•, Reg" Hen' 
Octavi, ot lligbe 1\Iasse, I, John Sam-
kyn, came into Seynt John Zacharyes 
cburcbe,-tben and there walkyn vp 
and downe in the myddyle of the body· 
of the Bame cburcbe Henry Sayer and 
John Stalker,-and there they resonyd 
me of the W)'ll of Darth'u Seman: 
Inaomyche, thy 1ayd, 'that I knewe 
10 myche of theyr counaell, that they 
were aorry that I knewe 10 myche u 
I dyde; and that I could not be of 
ou• mut••counaelland theyl'l to [tool, 
for I was a aworn man to our k'g. Ana, 
in conclusyon, George Stalker aayde 
to me, • Wyll yo• mutera, the war-
deyna of the c:ompanye, paye the 
arrearage• of the preata '1\'agea and the 
obyte; w•k the ponaltit~a y' are bohynd, 
and let Shewyn tako the Ianda; for an' 
(if') we wer paid oft' that, we care not 
who hath tho landal' .And I aayd to 
tbeym, • that I auppoaed our11 mutera 
wold pa,re none, for they ntou• reace,rutod 
ptonny profytt of the aayd Ianda.' 

o2 
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The honours paid by the company to St. Dunstan, shewed their 
high veneration of that saint. His image of silver gilt, set with gems, 
adorned their hall; and his memory was drank at particular times 
from a great cup, equally rich, called" St. Dunstan's cup."* They 
had their "St. Dunstan's light," in St. John Zachary church,t and 
their chapel of St. Dunstan, with a second image of him, in St. 
Paul's cathedral.t The style given him in their books is-" Seynt 
Dunston, our blessid patron, protector, and founder." 

To the various chantries and obits above noticed, the company 
always admitted the priest; who, as a qualification, was previously 
obliged to be made a freeman. Examples of these admissions 
follow. 

l Edw. IV. Admission of four priests, viz.-
Sir Thomas Bagot, Sir William Herte, Sir William Copes, and 

Sir William Brown, as chantry priests, for the separate chan-
tries of 

Sir Dru. Barantyn, at St. John Zachary; Sir John Paddesley, 
at St. Michael, Crooked lane; and Sir Thomas Polle, at St. 
Matthew, Friday street. 

8 Henry VII. Admission of two priests, viz. 
Sir Edward Harryngwold and Sir John West; who were sworn 

to sing,-the first, for the soul of 
John Carbone!, in the church of" St. Fosters;" 

The second, for the soul of 
Thomas Pelham, in the church of St. Peter le Chepe. 
7 Henry VIII. The oath of the priests states-That they were 

to be ready at all Obits and Dirges, and were to say once every 
week Placebo and Dirige.ll 

• See ante, p. 142. 
t "The costs of the light of St. 

Dunston, in St. Jolm Zachary," was, 
as shewn, a reg"Ular yearly item in the 
wardens' accounts. 

; "1\Jemrn. Payed for a Riddel and 
scowing of the Blew lluckram for the 
Tabernacle and Ymnge of Seynt Dun-
ston at Paul's, 6l. l6s. 10d." Wardens' 
Accounts, 1 Edw.lV. 

II Thl' Return in the Valor Ecc.le-
siluticus, 30 Henry VJII., notices tbe 
following cbantries under the bead 
Gold•mitbs' Company. 

S'ti Egidij Crepulgate. 
"Cantaria e.x fundac'one Artis de le 

Goldsmytbes per annu' clare, vjll xiij• 
iiijd. 

S'ti ,Toh'is Zacharie. 

"Cnntaria ex fundac'one Dartholo-
mei Rede, unde Johannes Turney cl'i-
cus est incumb', valet clare per ann. 
in p'm'ts denarijs, vjH xiijd iiijd. 

"X• inde, xiij• iiijd. 

"Alia Cuntariaib'm ex fundac'one.-
Lichefeld valet clare p' annum, vjll 
xiij• iiijd, 

"Alia Cantaria ib'm fundat' per 
Drugonem Darnnt1,ne, p' annu' clare 
valet, vj II xiij• iiiJd• 

''X • in de, xiii• iiijd, 

''A lin Cnntaria ib'm ex fundac'one 
Johannis Frenche et Rici Seman, per 
annu', vjll xiij• iiijd. 

·• X• inde, xiij• iiijd. 
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The ordinances enjoin, as to this subject, (amongst other of the 
beadle's duties,) That he shall warn all the craft, with the four 
priests, a day before St. Dunstan's E,·e, to be at Goldsmiths' 
Hall, in their second livery, by two o'clock of the afternoon; and 
to warn the beadle of Fishmongers, to warn ·his \Vardens, to be 
there at three o'clock of the same afternoon, to go to Paul's, with 
the crafts, as it hath been accustomed. And the company's 
beadle shall also warn every person of the craft, dwelling in 
London, Southwark, and 'Vestminster, as well strangers as 
English, to shut in their shops by seven o'clock of the same 
even,• and to be, on St. Dunstan's day, at Goldsmiths' Hall, by 
eight of the clock, to hear the new wardens' oath. 

The ceremonies attending this visit to St. Paul's, are afterwards 
detailed in the following statement, (of which, from its great 
curiosity, we give an exact copy), entitled-

"Tli.E MANElt HOW TUYS FELLYSSUIPPE SHALL BE ORDERED 

YERELY ON SEYNT OUNSTON'!I EVYN AND DAY FOR: 

TJIEYR GOYNG TO PAWLL's CllURCIIE.t 

"M4 • That on Seynt Dunston's Eve, allways hytherto, l\l'rs 
[Messieurs] the Aldermen of thys fellysshippe, bathe bene vsed to 
assemble in theyr vyellett gowncs and clookys: and all the hoole 
companye of the lp-ery to assemble at the Goldesmyths' Hall, in 
theyr second lyverey; and to have iiij chapeleyns, to wayte and 
goo before theym to Pawll's, 

":\[4• How the fellysshyppe shalbe ordered on Seynt Dunston's 
Even and daye to goo wtla the worshypfull felyshyppe of Fysshe
mongers." 

"l\l4• That of olde tyme, in custome y' bathe bene \'Sed uppon 
the sayd even and dayc, that l\l'" the Aldcrm'n, and the vj war-
dcyns of the sayd Fysshemonuers, wayte uppon thys fellyshyppe 

S'ti J!,,tMi. 
"Cantaria ex fundac'one arlit de 

Goldeamytbcs per annu', •jl' xiij• iiijd. 
"X• indo, xiij• tiij•. 

S'ti Prtri in CMp~. 
"\\'ill'mua AlcY cl'icus cantariata 

cantarie ~icho'i farringdon fundat' in 
eccl'ia parrocbali pred'ca, que quidom 
~antaria nlet clara p' ann. promp'a 
deD'rija, c•j• Yiij•. 

t• X• inde, x• Yiij4. 
" Alia Cantaria ib'm u fundRc'on• 

Johannis Palmer per annu' clare, yjll 
xiij" iiij«. 

.. x• inde, xiij• iiij«. 

• 2 lien. \'III. On ita being debated, 
whether St. Dunstan'• day abould be 
kept by shutting up their shops, tbe 
company agreed that the_Y tbould 
"abut their ahops and kel'p holiday." 
Abaence from the abo\·e.mentionod 
proceasion on St. Dun.•tan'a d~y, en· 
tailed on the offender, (bf a regula· 
tion oC9 Edw.IV.) a forfeat of ad. 

t Book D. fol. 18!1, OO,and 91. 
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of Goldesmythes, in theyr [the Goldsmiths'] lywery, at Seynt 
John Zacharye's Churche. And thert>, as soone as the sayd 
Fysshtomongers be comen thether, 1\f" the \Vardeyns, use to send 
vnto theym to the sayd churche, spyce brcde, bothe caaks and 
bunuys wth ale, rcde wyne, and clarett wyne and ypocras, by 
certeyn of the yonge men wayeters, appoynted by the wardeyns 
for the tyme, and they to serve theym after the best manr. In the 
mene tyme, whyle oure Iyuerey be ready to go to Pawle's, and 
when our companye be redy to goo, then oure beadyll, at the 
comyng owte of the sayd churche of M''" of the sayd Fysshemon-
gers, at the corn• of our hall, agaynst the sayd churche, to joyne 
aldermen together; they that hathe bene sheryves together; 
wardeyns together; a Fysshemonger and a Goldsmythe together; 
and so to goo into Woode streate, uppe to the Crosse in Chepe, and 
so to Pawllys. And the beadell t_o come behynde, in his lyvere 
gowne and hoode: and the [company's] ij brokers to wayte vppon the 
wardeyns to knowe theyr myndes, and to wayte styli vppon theym, 
vnto [until] the mastrys comyng home agayn to Goldesmythes-
hall w' the sayd Fysshemongers; and there to be srved w'h spyce 
brede, ale, wyne, and pyppens, etc." 

" And on the morowe, beyng Seynt Dunston's daye, the sayd 
brokers to here spycc brede, ale, and wyne, to Seynt John 
Zacharyes churche, to geve drynke to M'n. the Fysshemongers; 
and oure beadell to wayte uppon the 1\f'•· of oure companye, in 
the hall, 'vhyle the ordynances be redd and the dyatt sealled,-
the iiij newe wardeyns, and the sayer [assayer] for the tyme beyng, 
with the hole companye, beyng in theyr lyverey, and syttyng in the 
hall, on the formes, and heryng of the ordinances red, and M''"· the 
aldermen, beyng in theyr skarlett gownes and skarlett cloaks: and 

· that done. 
"Then oure beadell to goo to the sayd Seynt John Zacharyes 

churche, to the sayd M'ra. the Fysshemongers, to geve theym 
knowlyche of the redynesse of or companye; and the same beadlle 
to set our companye in lyke order, at the sayd cornr of the sayd 
churche; and to goo lykewyse into Woode-streate, and vnto the 
Crosse in Chepe, and so thorow ye Chepe vnto Pawlls, (pari modo 
et forma sicut in die precedente, etc.), and to come home thorowe 
Fast• lane to the hall to dyner." 

"The order of goyng to Pawllys aftr dyner.'' 

" Here folowetb howe the fellyshippe shalbe ordered in goyng in 
theyr last liurey whan they go into Pawls. 
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"Also aft• dyner on Seynt Duntone's daye, l\P'· tl1e Fysshe-
mongers, done [do] depart, and l\1'"- the aldermen of thys oure 
companye, wlllowte theyr clookys, must goo to Pawllys, wtll all 
the hoole lyverey, thorowe Faster lane; and w•b the iiij chapeleyns 
before theym, to the Exaltavit, etc. 

" And then, when yt ys done, to come home ag-eyn thorowe 
Faster lane, vnto Seynt John Zacharyes, vnto the gen•all obyte 
and dyryge, for all the brethern and system of thys companye, 
wythe the chapeleyns before theym. 

"And the sayd beadell to see that the best hersse-clothe, and 
waxe, be provyded and made ready by the almesmen, accordyng 
to the olde custome, at the sayd Seynt John Zacharyes churche, 
agaynst the lyvery come." 

" On Seynt Dunsto11's daye, aft' the dyner ys endyd and done, 
ys kept at Seynt l\Iaryes [le Bow) churche-

"The obyte of all the brethern and sistern of Seynt Dunston, 
in the best lyverey; at the which the renters must laye owte their 
p•cylees [parcels] folowyng, viz.-

" Imprimis. To eu•ry preeste theyr lyvery, and beyng present, iiij'. 
"Item. To the clerke there vj•. 
"Item. ij wax-tapers of waxe, waste and makyng vj•. 
"And tl1ey muste praye for the goode estate of all the brethern 

and systers of Seynt Dunstone, beyng alyve, and for the sowllys 
of all the brethern and systers paste vnto God, and all Chrysten 
sowllys. Amen." 

Great part of the beadle's duties, and almost wholly those of the 
almsfolk, \Vere connected with the keeping of the above and the 
company's other obits. As to the beadle, the ordinances enjoin-

That he must remember the wardens of the obits, when they 
fall, where held, and what livery kept in; and to warn two priests 
to be present at every such obit,-to give notice to the priest or 
clerk of e\·ery place where any obit is held, in order that the souls 
of him or them, there commemorated, may ~e prayed for in the 
pulpit, the Sunday or holiday next before the. day of the said obit. 

The company's twelve almsmen, called the " almsmen of Saint 
Dunstan," were to be warned by him, that they, every \Vednesday 
and Friday, should be nt St. John Zachary's church, at mass, by 
eight o'clock. At the service called "the Goldsmith's l\fass," (or 
that for the company generally,) those almsmen who failed, for-
feited their alms-Sd. An order of '28 Henry VIII. furtl1er says, 
" they a hall, cv•y Fryday, cum in theyr blew gownes: and nt eu•y 
obyte that the companye ,·•e to goo to in the scconde lyvery, tho 
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same allmesmen to be in theyr blew: and at eu•y obyte that the 
companye vse to goo in theyr best lyvery, the same allmesmen to 
be in theyr blake gownes.'' This order respected the services for 
the company; at tl1e obits of individuals, the almesmen wore 
blue or black, according to circumstances. At the obit of Oliver 
Davy and Robert Walton, five of them had sixteen yards of blue 
cloth given them for new gowns; whilst, at the obit of John Hill, 
another benefactor, a sum of 40s. was left them, for black gowns.• 
\Vax, mentioned as a constant item of expense in all the wardens' 
accounts, was bought, to furnish the lights used at these and other 
religious celebrations; and so much was required, that they 
manufactured their own tapers, "waste and making" being always 
allowed for.t The almesmen held them at the general obits, whilst 
surrounding the altar and herse, ,vhich were kept ready in the 
church. At the ordinary mass, they 

"Every day their wither'd hands held up 
Toward heaven,"-

to pray for the souls of deceased members, and for the prosperity 
of those who were still living. 

THE PAGEANTS and "Ridings" of this company are more than 
usually amusing. 

The first notice on this head occurs 39 Edward III., and con-
sists of the particulars-of payment by William Eynglewyk, Robert 
Fraunceys, and William Scamelden, then wardens, to nine min-
strels, "John Bak, John Whyte, William Crempeney, and their 
fellows," for their dress and attendance, on Thursday, the feast-
day of St. Simon and St. Jude, or Lord-mayor's day; and when 
they probably accompanied the Goldsmiths in the procession. 
The account specifies, amongst other items of charge, 30s. for the 
said nine minstrels' attendance, besides various sums for their 
hats, or head-dresses [chaperons], and other articles, amounting 
together to 4/. 7s. 8d. 

l Rich. II. 1377. The coronation of this prince gave the Gold-

• 1511. The sum of 12d. "gown-
money," is paid for nineteen persons 
named; and tLe same to twelve alms-
wen, for attending Sir Drue Baryngton, 
at St. J obn Zachary's church. The 
regular costume of the almsmen was,-
black gowns, with " a coupe [cape], 
and two broches, according to the 
quarterages of the goldsmith&' arms." 

Their weekly allowance, at this date, 
was 18d., but they almost always bad 
gratuities for attending obits left by 
the wills of the donors they Jlrayed for. 

t The general style of entry of the 
fact, as already given, is: 

"pr le~ cirges des pou•es ove le 
fazon." See ante, pp.ll-129, (Note) 
16:5 and 165. 
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amiths an opportunity of exhibiting one of the best pageants with 
which the citizens honoured his entrance into the city. The com-
pany's books have no account of it, though they have of another 
immediately succeeding; but it will be proper to notice it in 
speaking of their pageants. Historians tell us, there was erected, 
on this occasion, at the upper end of Cheap, a castle, with four 
towers, on two sides of which ran wine. In these towers four 
beautiful damsels, with white vestures, blew on the king's face 
lea\·es of gold, and threw before him and his horse counterfeit 
golden florins. 'Vhen he was come before the castle, they took 
cups of gold, and filling them with wine from the spouts of the 
castle, presented the same to the king and his nobles. On the 
top of the castle, betwixt the towers, stood a golden angel, 
holding a crown in his hand, and so contrived, that when the king 
came, he bowed down and offered him the crown. This, they say, 
was the most striking of several pageants, and was furnished at the 
expense of the goldsmiths. 

6 Rich. II. On the procession of the crafts to meet and wel-
come the new queen (Anne, of Bohemia), the ornaments of the 
Goldsmiths' dress, as stated in the next entry, must have had a 
very splendid effect. 

"~lemorandum. That the Wednesday after the feast of the 
Epiphany, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Commons, were ordered to 
ride against [to meet) the Queen, sister of the Emperor. And, 
forasmuch, as all the mysteries of the city, had it in charge, that 
they should not have vestures of other colours than red and black, 
the Goldsmiths were arrayed in the same colours. Notwith-
standing, as all the other mysteries had divers conuzances, the 
said Goldsmiths chose theirs; and did wear on the red of their 
dress, bars of silver-work and powder~ of trefoils of silver: and, 
each man of the same mystery, to the number of seven score, hnd 
upon the black part, fine nouches [knots] of golrl and silk; and 
upon their heads, they wore hats covered with red, and powdered 
with the said trefoils. The cost for the minstrel:J who attended, 
and their dress, etc., as above, is thus reckoned up- £ •· d. 

To the seven minstrels 60 0 
For vestures for the same minstrels 24 5 
For foil for their hats and chaperons 5 0 
For silver skins 3 4 
To the porter of St. llartholomew's nnd his Fervant I 3 0 
To a potation for the min11trels 2 2 

£4 16 .. 
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In Cheapside the company had a pageant similar to the last 
mentioned, and in which, probably, the same machinery was used. 
It consisted, like that, of a castle, but with only [three female 
characters. The woodwork of this machine cost 21. 4s. The 
silver skins, or leather, for covering it, Ss. l O~d. There was a sum 
of 131. 5s. expended for black and red cloth, whether for the 
castle or liveries, is not said; and a sword also occurs amongst 
other items enumerated, which cost 6s. Sd. The total expense, 
including the charge for the minstrels, amounted to 351. Os. 9!d. 

The Company's Riding to meet Henry VI.'s Queen has been 
already described. 

Mayoralty Procession of John Gedney, 6 Henry VI. 
The following is a very curious document, on this occasion, m 

the company's books. We preserve the old orthography. 

1417. 6 Hen. VI. Remembrance, the 3d day of November, 
in this year, " that how of holde custume of the worshipful cite of 
London, the craftes of the saide citie have vsed to ride withe the 
maire of the same citee, to the Palyes of \Vestm', atte eche makyng 
of the maire, and fro' thens to the citee ridyng ayen, and the 
craftes ridyng afore the maire. And whan they come in CHEPE, 
every craft, eche be other holdyng, a horsbak, abode tille the 
maire rode thurgh hem. And of olde tyme the Goldsmythes of 
the same citee, whan of her craft is no mayr, they haue vsed to 
houe and stonde aboue the CRos OF CnEPE afore the Go1dsmythe-
1·owe, withoute eny forstallyng afore of eny of the craftes: tille 
nowe late it fell, that in the moneth of the Apostels Symond and 
Jude last past, John Gedney, drap', then beyng mayer, as the 
said goldsmythes rode afore hym, comyng into Chepe for to ha' 
honed and stonde in the place afore seide, as they haue of old tyme 
oute of a mynde, cam the Bochers of the same citee, and hoved into 
the place there as the saide Goldsmythes were wontyd to stonde; 
and, for no prayer of the wardeins of the said Goldsmythes, the 
saide Bocheres wolde not voide; where thurgh hit happyd that 
there fell grete variaunce and stryfe amonge hem. For the wiche 
stryfe, the said Bocheres compleynyd hem to the said John Gedney, 
mayer, and submityd hem to stonde to his award; and axed the 
Goldsmythes if they wolde do the same: and the wardeins of the 
Goldsmythes answeryd the mayr and seyd, they wolde be rewled 
hight and lowe at hys award, knowing well hys disposicon sub-
stantiall, wyse, and rightfull. Whereon the saide mayer, the 
day of the commemoracion of all Sowles, sitting in his parisshe 
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cherche of Seynt Christofer's, next the Stokkys, and as well the 
wardeins of the Goldsmythes as the wardeins of the Bochers, 
being p•sent afore hym,-the matt•e of every p"rty herde and cosi-
deryd,-the same mayer awarded, that the craft of Goldsmythes 
fro' hensforward, shu Ide a yen have here stondyng in tlte same place 
as tltey haue vsyd of olde tyme; and chargyd the wardeyns of 
bothe craftes aforesaide, to take eche other be the handys, in sign 
of love and pees,-and so they dede,-and chargyd hem that aile 
thyngs afore doo shulde be no more spoke' of, but euery crafte to 

•loue and cherisse other, as they owyd to doo." 

SIIRJE\" ALTIES OF MR. SIIAA, ETC. 

16 Edw. IV. Expenses on 1\Ir. Shaa being chosen Sheriff of 
London. 

8 Trumpets, to go to Westminster ~ 
8 Hats of white sarcenet . Total £13 3 4. 
The minstrels' tippets, and their drink 
N. n. The following year, when Robert Harding was sheriff, the 

eight minstrels wore green hats. 

MAYORALTY PAGEANTS. 

The accounts of the later Pageants of the Goldsmiths' Company, 
at the several mayoralties of their members. Sir James Pemberton, 
mayor, 16ll-Sir Robert Vyner, mayor, 1674-Sir John Shorter, 
mayor, 1687-Sir Francis Child, mayor, 1698-and Sir Charles 
Duncombe, mayor, 1708, have all been printed (as follows)-

.. d 
"'0 _ .. e t: ..... 

.:~-..o 

- .!: ~ 
(/)~ 

"Cbryro-thriamboa; tho Triumphea of Golde; at the 
Inauguration of Sir James Pemberton, Knight, in the dignity 
of Lord 1\Iayor of London, on Tuesday, the 29th of October, 
1611; performed in the barty love, and at the charges of the 
right worshipful, worthy, and ancient Company of Gold-
amitbea, Devised and written by A(nthon,O lll(uodayl, 
Citinn and Draper of London; printed by WalliamJaggara, 
printer to the City. 4to." 

"The Goldamitha' Jubile; or J..ondon'a Triumphs; con-
taining a Doocription of the &eYoral Pageants; on which ore 

,Z repreaent~d emblematic&! ligures, artful pieces of architec-
·if ture, and rural dancing; ll'ith the apeechf'a apolren on each 
:..:: Pageant. l'erformed October !9, 1674, for the entertain-
... ~ ment of the Hight lion. and truly noble/attem of prudence 

.; ~ and loyalty, Sir Hobert \'yner, Knt. an Dart., Lord Mayor 
~-!:' of the City of London. At the !•roper coata and charges of 

w the worshipful Company of Goldamitha. Tho King' a moat 
~ sacred l\Iaje1ty and his Hoyal Consort, tbeir Hoyal lligh-
~ neaae5 the J>uko and l>uch••• of York, l'rlnce l{upert, tbe 
C::: Dub of ~lonmoutb, ae~eral foreign F.mbuaadors, chief 
~ Xohilit1, and Secrt'taries of State, honouring tho City with 

th~ir preaencl'. Compoaed by Thom111 Jordan. London: 
printed by\\', Godbid, for John Pla.vford. 1614." 
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A striking feature in this show, the London Gazette of Novem-
ber 2, informs us, was ''in the brave appearance of the Company of 
Archers, to the number of 350, armed with long bows and half 
pikes, under the command of Sir Robert Peyton, knight, then 
captain." Jordan, who apologises for being obliged to put this 
information (from its late arrival) into a postcript, adds, they had 
"hats turned up on one side, upon which were knots of green 
ribon." 

c ..: { "London's Triumph; or the Goldsmiths' Jubilee. October") § >. 
~~ ~ 29, 1687:. performed f~r the Confirmation and Entertainment \.] ~ 
;; .. _g of the lbght Hon. S1r John Shorter, Lord 1\Iayor. By I -g:;: 

U3 oo III. Taubman." ) ~ ...l 

The Goldsmiths' Company have a ~IS. particular of the expenses 
of the mayoralty pageants on this last occasion, which were fur-
nished at their expense . 

.,; ( " Glory's Resurrection; being the Triumphs of London re·l ., :i 
::: 

1 
vived, for the Inauguration of the Right Honourable Sir Francis ~:;; ~ 

~B Child, Knight, Lord :llayor of the City of London: containing "; ."' 
;! .!!lla Description (and also the Sculptures) of the Pageants, and .;: ~ 
$ ~ the whole solemnity of the day. All set forth at the proper .:=: 1j 
,.. .. cost and charge of the honourable Company of Goldsmiths., -.:o ;:5 • 

';:: Published b;r authority. London: printed for R. llarnbam, ~ ..: ~ 
U:i in Little Brttain. 1698." ) ;;;; ~ 

It appears, from the London Gazette of October 31, " that the 
day was celebrated with marked respect. The civic fleet, instead 
of embarking its honorable freight at Blackfriars, as usual, 
stopped at Dorset Stairs, where chairs being placed for the Lord 
Mayor and Aldermen, they were entertained by the Earl of Dorset 
with sweetmeats and wine, the king's music playing all the while. 
The dinner, too, was at Guildhall, as if royalty itself had been 
present. The act of parliament against throwing of squibs was 
strictly observed on this occasion."-Account nf City Pageants, 
Gentleman's llfagaz.ine for llfay, 18'25. 

<D I "The Triuruphs of London; for the Inauguration of the 1 g >. 
'8 Right Honourable Sir Charles Duncombe, Knight, Lord r"g " 
8 Mayor of the City of London ; containing the Description j "g] 

c; § (and also the Sculptures) of the Pageants, and the whole .,. "~ 
,}, A solemnity of the day. Performed on Friday, the 29th of 0 i-g 
:;: :il October, anno 1708. All set forth at the proper cost and .~ e "<il 
... -.: [ charge of the honourable Company of Goldsmiths. Published U ::= :t; 

Jl by authority. London: printed for and to be sold by ~...l ~ 
U A. Baldwin, at the Oxford Arms, iu Warwick Lane. l708.J ':: ., 
;Z lDy E. Settle." ..:! -5 

Jordan's "Goldsmiths' Jubilee, or London's Triumphs, at the 
Inauguration of Sir Robert Vyner, Knt. and Bart. 1674," gives 
the ~ollowing, as the then dressed procession of this company: 



DRESS AND OBSERVA:-ICES. 

1. The m11ter, wardens, and assistants, in gowns faced with foyna. 
!. The livery, in gown;~ faced with budge and their hoods. 
3. Divers foyns batchelors, in gowns and scarlet hoods. 
4. Thirty budge batcbelors, in gowns and scarlet hoods. 
5. Sixty gentlemen ushers, in plush, and some in '"el'"et coats, each of them 

a chain of gold about his shoulders, and a white staff in his hand. 
6. Thirty other gentlemen, for carrying banners and colours, some of them 

being in plush coats, the others in buff. 
7. Tbe serjeant-trumpet, and thirty-six trumpets more, whereof sixteen are His 

1\lajesty'a, the other tbe Duke of l'ork'•, the serjeant-trumpet wearing not only 
a scarf of the Lord 1\layor•s colours (allowed by his lordship as his fee), but 
also another, of the company's colours. 

8. The drum-major to His Majesty, wearing a scarf of the company's colours, 
cross his shoulders; four more of his Majesty's drums and fifes attend the ser-
vice; also seven other drums and two fifes more, each of them (except His 
1\lajest_v's aervants) are babited in buff-coloured doublets, black breeches, and 
ICIIrf's about their waists. 

9. The two city-marshals, riding each of them on horseback, with six persona 
to attend them, with scarfs aud colours of the company's. 

10. The foot-marshal and six attendants, with like scarfs and colours. 
t t. The master or defence, with the same scarf and colours, having persons 

ofhis own science to attend him. 
I!. !\I any poor men, pensioners, in green gowns, red sleeves, and caps, each 

of them employed in bearing of standards and banners. 
13. Divers other pensioners, in green gowns, red sleeves, and caps, each of 

them carl}ing a javelin in the one hand and a target in the other, whereon is 
painted the coat-armour of their benefactors. • 

• The following two pageants of 
the Goldsmiths' Arms and their Trade 
Pageant, was exhibited in the land 
JITOCe•aion on this occasion; and if any 
ways answering the inllated, but quaint 
description of them, must have bad a 
striking eiTecl. They were similar to 
what hne been noticed [!list. Essay, 
!08), but are more largely described. 
We copy them exactly as printed. 

P.AOUSU AT LORD NAY0!1°S SUOW. 

FruT P AOU !<T." A Larg.,Triumph-
ant Chariot of Gold, richly 1cl with 
diYera in4'atimable and \'llrioua-colour'd 
jewels, of dazzling splendor, adorned 
with sundry curious figures, fictrtioua 
atoriea, and delightful landslrip~; an 
aacent of seats up to a throne, whereon 
a p~r.on of ffiiJI!alick aspect aiueth. 
The lteprennter of Ju.tiu, hierogly· 
phically attired, in a long red rob~.>, 
aod oo it a golden mantle frin~ed with 
ailver; no her head, a long daahevel'd 
hair, of tlucn colour, curiously curl'd, 
on which io a coronet of ail•er; in ber 
1•1\ hand, abe adnn~•th a tour.hatone, 

(the tryer of Trt•lh and discoverer of 
Falshood); in her right hand, she boldeth 
up a golden balance, with silver scales, 
equi-ponderent, to weigh justly and im-
partiallv; her arms dependent on the 
heads ot two uopard•, which emblema-
ticall v intimate Couroge and Co1utancy: 
this Chariot is drawn by two golden 
Unicorn1,in excellentcar•angwork,with 
equal magnitude, to the life: on whose 
backs are mounted two beautiful raven-
black ll'egror•, attired according to the 
dress of lndi11; oo their bends, wrt'alha 
of divt>rs colour'd feRthers; in their 
right bands, they bold goJ,Jen cups; 
in their left hands, two diaplov'd bun-
nera, the one of the King's, the other 
of the Company'• Arms. All which 
represent the Creat and the Supporters 
of the ancient, famou~, and worshipful 
Company of Goldamitha." 

TaAD& l'Aousr. "On a very large 
PaK•anl, is a nry rich Seat of State, 
containing the He presenter of tl1e l'a· 
tron to the Gold,.,oilhs' Company, S~tint 
/)urulan, attired io a droaa properly 
nprt'aoing hi a prelatiral dignat_v, in " 
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IIALL AND BUILDINGS. 

The site of Goldsmiths' Hall belonged, in the reign of Edward II., 
to Sir Nicholas de Segrave, brother to Gilbert de Segrave, bishop 
of London in 1316, and both of whom were of the ancient and 
noble family of Segrave, of Segrave in Leicestershire. Copies of 
the transfers of this property, till it finally became assured to the 
Goldsmith's Company, are contained in their first book of war-
dens' accounts, commencing 9 Edward Ill., and of which the first 
of such transfers, containing the particulars of ·the sale, and 
describing the premises, will afford all the information here 
wanted. 

"By Deed of Sale, dated 19 l\lay, 1323 (16 Edward II.,) and 
made between Sir John de Lisle, sen. knt. of the county of Essex, 
brother George de Wakerle, and Thomas de Flore, rector of the 
church of Hillingsburgh, in the diocese of Lincoln, executors of 
the will of Sir Nicholas de Segrave, knight, of good memory, of 
the one part, and Sir William de Clift, clerk, of the other part,-
The said Sir John de Lisle, Wakerle, and De Flore, in considera-
tion of' a certain sum of money,' Do give, grant, sell, and, by 
their said writing, confirm, unto the said Sir William de Clift, the 
afore-mentioned site, etc. by the description of*-

robe of fine white lawn, over which he 
weareth a cope or vest of costly bright 
cloth of gold, down to tbe ground; on 
his re\·erend grey bead, a golden mitre, 
set with topaz, ruby, emerald, ame-
thyst, and saphyr; in his left hand he 
holdeth a golden crozier, and in his 
right hand he useth a pair of Gold
smith's tongs: Beneath these steps of 
ascension to his chair, in opposition to 
St. Dunstan, is properly painted a 
Goldsmith's forge and furnace, with 
fire and gold in it, a workman blowing 
witb the bellows: On his right and 
left hand, there is a large press of 
gold and silver plate, representing a 
shop of trade ; and furtb er in front, are 
several artificers at work on anvils with 
hammers, beating out plate fit for the 
forgery and formation of several vessels 
in gold and sit ver. There are likewise 
in the shop divers wedges or ingots of 
gold and silver. And a step below St. 
Dunstan sitteth an assay-master, with 
his class frame and balance, for trial 
of gold and silver, according to the 

standard. In another place there is 
also disgrossing, drawing, and flatting 
of gold and silver wyer. There are 
also Finers melting, smelting, fining, 
and parting gold and silver, both by 
fire and water, And, in a march before 
this orfery, are divers.l\Iinersin canvass 
breeches, red waistcoats, and red caps, 
bearing spades, pickaxes, twibills, and 
crows, for to sink shafts and make 
addits. T!Je Devil also appearing to 
St. Dunstan, is catch'd by the nose at 
a proper Qu, which is given in bis 
speech. \Vhen the speech is spoken, 
the great anvil is set forth, with a 
Silversmith holding on it a plate of 
massive silver, and three other work-
men at work, keeping excellent time 
in their orderlv strokes upon the 
anvil.,. .. 

• '' Totu' Tenementu' cu• domib'z 
sup' edificatis libtatib'z & omib'z nlijs 
p'tiu' suis ad dictu' ten' spectantib'z 
q'd quondm fuit d'ci D'ni Nich'i in vico 
vocut' S'ci V edasti in parocbia S'ci 
Joh'is Zacharie London' quod eidem 
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"All that tenement, with the houses thereupon erected, liberties, 
and all other their appurtenances to the said tenement belonging, 
late of the said Sir Nicl10las de Segrave, f situate] in the way called 
Saint Vedast, in the parish of St. John Zachary, of London; which 
same lay between the tenement late of Walter de Lincoln, gold-
smith, of London, the tenement late of 'Valter de Hendon, and the 
tenement of the Abbot of \Vardon, on the east part, and the said 
way of St. Vedast, on the west part; and breadthways, between 
the lane called lng-lane, on the north part, and the tenement of 
the said lord abbot of Wardon, on the south part: that is to say, 
the whole, in like manner as the aforesaid Sir Nicholas at any time, 
or the said Thomas, or his heirs, in any way or sort lawfully had, in 
lands, buildings, wood, stone, length, breadth, height, depth, and 
otherwise (whatsoever], without anything therefore to be rendered 
or deducted: 

"To have and to hold all the aforesaid tenement, with the 
houses thereupon erected, liberties, and all other things appertain-
ing unto the said Walter dt> Clift, his heirs and assigns whomso-
ever, freely, quietly, entirely, well and peacefully, in fee and inhe-
ritance for ever, of the chief lords of the fee thereof, by the services 
thence due and of right accustomed; and [clear) of all otl1er secular 
services and dues whatsoever. 

''And the said John, George, and Thomas, all the said tene-
ment, with the houses thereupon erected, liberties, and all other 
their appurtenances, unto the aforesaid Sir William de Clift, his heirs 
and assigns whomsoever, Do, by this their charter, warrant and 
confirm against all persons whatsoever. 

"Witness, Nicholas de Far'ndon, mayor of the said city of 
London; John do Grantham, and Roger de Ely, sheriffs of the 
same city; Henry de Lccheford, alderman of the ward [Alders-

jacet int' ten' Thome de Lincoln auri· 
fabri London & ten' quond• Walteri 
de Jlt'ndon & ten' abb'ia de Wardon 
e:rparte orientali & d'c'm .. icu' S'ci 
\ 'eduti e:rparte occidentali & jacit in 
Jatitotline int' Yenellam Yocat' log lano 
e:rparte aquilonl & teo' d'ci D'ni abb'is 
de \\'ardon e:rparte auatrali, vide 
licet, q'ic~id et p• fat• Dn'ua Nich'ua 
vnqu•m ib1dem Thome nl herod' eui 
aliquo modo 1eu m're her'e pot• ite et 
in 'tria edificiialignie lapidib'z loagitu-
dine l*titude altitudine profunditate et 
reb 'z .. , ..... abaqa ali quo inde rev flo• 
cion.-, o\-e, bend' l't tenend' tocu' p•dcu' 

teut cu' domib'z aupedificat' libtatlb'z 
et omibz ali)• p•d'co Walt. de Clif\ 
herod' et ass1gn auia qoibuscuoq' lib'e 
quite intcgro booe et in pace in feodo' 
in hercdita'te impptu'u de capitalib'a 
d'nis fnod' illiua p' a•vicia indo debita 
ot do jure consu&ta et omib'z alija 
a•Yicib'z aecularia et reb'z et.c' Et noa 
prdc' ia Job 'ea Frat'Georgius et Tbomu 
de Flore toc'u p•de'u ten' cu' domib'a 
aup• edificataalibtatib'a tot omib'a al~a 
p•tinen' auis p•dcis Will'o do Chft 
l1ered' etaasign auis quibuacunq'l.' conra 
om'•• gent•• warrantizabim• impp'un, 
&c. Iu cuiua rei teatimoniu'," .t:c. 
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gate], Hichard de Wyhale, Robert Box, Tlwmas de Lincoln, gold-
smiths, etc. Dated at London, the 19th day of May, 1323; and 
in the 16th year of the reign of king Edward, the son of king 
Edward."• 

At what period, subsequ~nt to the date of this document, the 
company began first to build on the spot, is unknown; but it 
must ha,·e been long before the foundation of the hall by Sir Dru 
Barentyn, in 1407. Assemblies of "the good folks of the mys-
tery" [des bons gentz de mester], are mentioned in the earliest 
wardens' accounts, 1336, and continue to be noticed for se,·eral 
years afterwards; at which times the entries uniformly charge 12d. 
as the fee for calling them together. No spot of meeting is 
specified in these entries, or before 1366. At this date, an ordi-
nance occurs amongst the minutes of the court, for regulating the 
wearing of the livery, which is stated to be made by the said "good 
folks, assembled at their common place, in the parish of St. John, 
Zachary, in the city of London: and a subsequent entry, 1401, 
leaves no doubt of this "place," or building, having stood on the 
present site,-an assembly of the company being said, at the latter 
date, to have been holden "in their hall in Fasteres [Fosters] lane." 

Previously to the last date, viz. in 1380, we have also the parti-
culars of expense of building a new parlour and a cellar. The 
walls ·appear, from the enumeration of materials, to have been 
constructed in the then usual way, with rubble and chalk: the 
roof of the parlour was leaded; the inside of it wainscotted with 
"planche bord," and painted in oil, but of what colour is not said; 
and there are two chimneys mentioned, implying the apartment to 
have had that number of fire-places. Loam, sand, chalk, tiles, and 
pitch and tar[" pich and tagh"], occur in the list of materials paid 
for; and amongst the fittings-up, hinges, locks, bolts, bells, latches, 
and various other articles. 

Of the second hall, or that thought to have been built by Sir 
Dru Barentyn, in 1407, the company's records neither mention 
date nor founder. The scattered notices which occur of it, in the 
wardens' accounts, do not commence till the reign of Henry VI. 
They, however, with others of subsequent dates, enable us to form 
a tolerable idea of it. The first of them, '26 Henry VI. [ 1448], 
merely consists of entries of 20s., "for wood and coal for the 
chimney," and of 3s. 4d. "to the parson of St. John Zachary, for 

• The lane in the above rleed called fnf{ lane, nn•l nft..,rwards ln!('ene, or Engen.. 
bn<>, is the snmt! which is 110w cnllPd l\fnid•n IRn<'. \ ' ide Strypp's Stow, i. ti21. 
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the offering of our hall." In 26 Henry VI., the livery of the com-
pany raise a subscription, "towardes making of the Parlour." 
Or, ratl1er, it may be supposed, completing or altering the one just 
mentioned, which we see had only been begun sixty-eight years 
before. Four years afterwards (33 Henry VI.), "John Woodale, 
LL.D.," is admitted on the livery, in consequence of "glazing a 
windowe of the parlour." 

From other entries, of different dates, we learn that this second 
hall, or pile of building, contained, exclusively of the parlour men-
tioned, a chapel; a chamber (probably a superior apartment, from 
being denominated "The Chamber"); an armoury:• granary:t 
gallery; assay-office or house; vaults :t a court-yard, or as it is 
sometimes called "The Garden;" an entrance gate-house, etc. 
The Hall, or as it is now called, "Livery Hall, occupied precisely 
its present situation. It is described as having a bay-window, with 
armorial bearings, on its east side, or next Huggin-lane, and such 
" baye-windowe on the east side of the hall," the entry acquainting 
us with this fact, adds, " was made as it nowe standeth, oonly at 
the p'pre costes, expences, and charges •Of Sir Edmund Shaa, 
knight, and Thomas Wode." The roof was surmounted with a 
lantern [funeral] and vane, erected in 1454.1! Elizabeth Philip, 
daughter to John Wolke, a goldsmith of the company, gave, in 
1487, for furnishing this hall, "five fine cushions of verdone, with 
the Goldsmithes' arms wrought in the middle of them, and the name 
of the said John Walshe wrought with red and white letters." 
also a great pall of 26lb. and 4 oz. weight, and a great pail' of 
balances, on condition "that the felishipp should the more oftener 
praye to Almighty God for the soule of the said John Walshe and 
for all Cristen soulcs." Previously (viz. 1467), the sum of 
61. 9.t. 6d. is booked for " v benches, of tapstry-werke, wth Gold-
smyth armes; and vij custhons [cushions], of y• same, for cushons 
and banches for y" hall." There is also mention made, at tllis 
date, of the expenses of paving the hall,~-and of the purchase of 
"ij peses of rede worstede for!/ clwpcll and y• chamber of Gold-

• In 31 Hen. \'III. F.dward Dy10n 
agree• .. -ith tbe wardens " :o make 
clene Yiij almond ry•otta o( thy• bouAe 
beforel\lydaom•, 1nd the ~arne to make 
fJlt• for the 1um of xij•." 

t July, 1665. 1\lr. Hardman, the 
mini1ter of St. John Zachary, i1 alated 
to hue recei v~d 45,, for a quarter'• 
tithe of Goldsmiths' Hall, "and for the 
houMa and cella,.. within and under 
d1e 1ame.'' 

,·or .. 11 , 

t 1665. Jan. U. "Paid for akreening 
tbo company'• com, and to U1o granary 
keep,£--." 

II H51."For tbe colla for making the 
Ftmcrall in tho hftll, that ia to ••y, for 
carpentry & lede & gluing & other 
colts, & for mnkyng of tbe """' to tbe 
aaid Fnnerall." 

~ "l'ayd for ij• nyling tyle for tbe 
ho.ll & for Iyme & land and other ex· 
pen•il & ptu'yllg, iiij11 viij• ob." 

p 
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smytlt Hall, anJ for lynen cloth and tassels; anJ for ij curtcyns 
of silk, and for steyning of y• seyd hangyns for r ehapell of ou'hall." 

In addition to these particulars of the company's ancient hall, 
we learn from the books of wardens' accounts, in the reign of 
Henry VIII.,-that the reredos, or screen, of the livery hall was 
surmounted by a silver-gilt statue of St. Dunstan, the order for 
breaking and selling of which, at the Reformation, has been 
noticed,-and that it was, in the same reign, furnished with rich 
hangings, representing the history of St. Dunstan, which were 
expressly made for the purpose, in Flanders. The bill of expenses, 
and description of these hangings, as copied below from the 
original entry, is a great curiosity: 

'' l\Ioney delyv'yd to 1\Ir. Garard 
Hughis for the ryche arras for the 
hanging of the hall. 

" Fyrste, delyv'yd by l\Iaster Saye-
les~ xxH. 

"Itm. by l\Iaster Waste!!, the xviij<h 
daye of A pry II, xiijH vj• viijd. 

"ltm. by hym the xvij<h daye of 
June, )xU. , 

" I tm. by h ym the xx<h day of Sep-
tember, xJll, 

"ltm. by hym the xiij<h daye of 
Decem bre, xlli. 

"Itm. by hym the xj<h daye of 
Apryll, lx • 

" Itm. by Master Fenrother, xxxu. 
"sm• TotH•, ij"lxiijll vj• viijd. 

"Of whiche payd for one piece for 
the highe deasse in t!Je hall, conteyn-
ynge iiijxx vij ellys iij q'tres Fle-
myshe, price the ell in }'lemyshe mo-
ney I• whiche is in Englisshe money 
xxxiij• iiijd, sm•, cxlvili v• Flemysshe. 

'' ltm. }'or ij other pee• conteynynge 
cviij ells dj' Flemysshe, price the ell 
Flemysshe xxx• and sterlyng money 
xx• sm•, cviijll x•, sterlyng. 

"ltm. pd to Rycbard Hyll of the 
Custome-house for the custome of the 
Arras, sm•, xll stlf. 

Itm. Payd for the dyuysyng of the 
storye, for the exchaunge makyng of 
the money, & for costs & charg• of 
1\Ir. Hewes' s'vant lyeng there, and for 
the canvas, & leeryng & I yn yng of all 
the sayd Arras, sm•, xxjx It viij• viijd. 

"Sm• toll• chargys of all the seyd 
three pee• of arras, amo•h to the sum 
of cclxxxiiij II iij• iijd." 

''The pcells of the chnrg• formakyng 
of the storyes in white and black e. 

"Fyrste paid to iiij masters eu•y of 
tbeym for xvj dayes, the daye xijd ster-
lyng, iij• iiijd. 

"ltm to a boyeto sharpe ther colys,t 
lor xvi dayes, the daye ijd sterlyng ijd, 
ij• viijd. 

"Item for the translatynge of thA 
storye oute ofEnglyshe into Duche, x•. 

"Itm payd for the Towne-seale of 
Brussels, and for Counsell, x•. 

"I tm to the iiij warderers for the 
ynd_vng of the iij clotbys, the ell Fle-
myshe j de•nez st•lyn~e, xv• vjd. 

"Itm to the seyu ii~ warderers 
geven in rewarde iiij h Flemysshe 
strlyng, liij• iiijd. 

"ltm for a cheste-locke and key, 
vj. viijd. 

"Itm to a Spanyard to have money 
at sygbt in Flawnders, xi•. 

"Sm• xll ij• ijd. 
"Jtm for the Expences of 1\Ir. 

Hewghes s•vante for goyng into Flawn-
ders, lyenge there, and comyng home, 
by the space of xj wekis and a daye, 
Sma, vill. 

"Sm~ Pagine, xvill ij' ij". 
"Sm• totes of all the seyd Arras 

hangyngs and charg' amountyth to the 
s•m off, ijelxxll xvj• ijd. 

"In the Testament of Dame E. Thur-
ston. 

"Itm. I gyve & bequeth to & for the 
p'formance of the hangyngs of A rrns 
of lyff and story of Seynt Dunston for 
the Goldsmythis Hall, and tOI\'ard that 
pee of Arras for the said S• J obn 
Thurston, for the seid Goldsmytbis 
Hall to he made, xx mrks. 

• !'ointing the charcoal or black chalk, with which they ~ketcbed. 
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An ancient heraldic NS. in the British 1\luseum describes the 
following, as "armcs taken out of the ould wyndowes in the 
Gouldsmythes Hall, in Foster-lane," but does not mention from 
what rooms. 

"Alcock, 5 shields, surmounted with helmets and crests. Sir 
1\lathew Philip, I shield. Wood and his wife, da. of Prekleton, 
2 shields. Rous, I do."• 

Stow, describing Goldsmiths' Hall, in 1598, says, "On the 
east side of Faster-lane, at Engayne-lane ende, is the Goldsmythes 
Hall, a proper house, but not large: and therefore to say that 
Bartholomew Read, goldsmith, mayor, in the yeare 1502, kept 
such a feast in this hall as some have fabuled, is far incredible and 
altogether vnpossible, considering the smalnes of the hall, and the 
number of the guests, which, as they say, were more than an 
hundredth persons of great estate. For the messes and dishes of 
meates in them serued, the paled parke in the same hall, furnished 
with fruitfull trees, beastes of venery, and other circumstances of 
that pretended feast well weighed, Westminster Hall would hardly 
haue sufficed, and therefore I will over passe it."t 

From 1641 till the Restoration, Goldsmiths' Hall was the 
Exchequer of the Parliamentarians, which circumstance comprises 
nearly all we know of its history during that interval. All the 
money accumulated by what were called " Sequestrations," or 
forfeitures of the Royalists' estates, was here stored up, and dis-
bursed as occasion required, to pay their adherents. The news-
papers of the time furnish continual notices of these transactions. 

The Perfect Diurnall of August 17th, 1646, says, " the report 
of the commissioners at Goldsmiths' Hall, for composition of 
delinquents, was debated by the committee yesterday." To which 
the Scottish Dove afterwards adds-" The house took into consi-
deration that, by the often not sitting of the committee at Gold-
smiths' Hall, about compositions, on the days they usually did, 
delay is made of the proceedings in that busincss,-when it was 
ordered that ' the said committee should sit on the usual days, 
constantly, as they had formerly done.'" 

January 1, (same year). "Tuesdays and Thursdays in every 

• Tbe eame 111. mention• the anua 
uaderne.tb, aa them remaining in tbo 
cburcb of St. John Zachar,:-" Cbi-
cheater, mayor; 8' Uortb"' Head; Ju• 
··raunceya & wife, J.l{l!> • Dru Daren· 
lfn (with •pit111•h 141.~ ;j Hob. Otl•y, 

maior, H-; and Catherine hie 11·ifo, 
at1led "m11iorias a Londini ;" Sr Xich, 
Twyford &. wife, 1390; Jn• Sutton, 
cit. & ald• or Lond'." 

t .. ~urruie of r.ondon,'' ed. 1.~!18. 
p. 308. 

I' 2 
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week are orde1ed by the commissioners to be set apart for the con-
sideration of the business of Excise, the Committee at Goldsmiths' 
Hall, and the Customs."-Perfect Diurnall. 

1647, l\lay 4 . "A message this day from the lords, concerning 
Goldsmiths' Hall, desiring that Goldsmiths' Hall may be part of 
tlJC security for the 200,0001. ;-the commissioners, after much 
debate, would not agree to this, but concurred on some other 
points they recommended." 

The following notices, tending to give some further idea of the 
nature of the ancient hall, appear in the books after this date .: 

1665. Oct. '20. "Paid to the paviour, in full, for paving work 
about the hall, 41. Bs. 6d." 
--, March 18. "Paid the collectors for one year's payment 

for 33 fire-hearths, for Goldsmiths' Hall and the houses within the 
same, ending the 29th of September last, 3!. 6s." 

1666, July 6. " Paid to Smailes, the joiner, for work done for 
the company, in and about the hall, for the year past, 24s." 

The effects of the fire of London on the company's hall, are 
slightly noticed in the following entries, from the wardens' accounts 
of the year 1666: 

1666, (15 Sept.) "This being the first meeting of the wardens 
and assistants since the late lamentable fire, Sir Charles Doe made 
known, that having now obtained the keys of the company's trea-
sury, he had thence taken out all their late writings and other their 
concerns, for the present preservation of them, and that he caused 
the same to be removed to a house at Edmonton, well known to 
Mr. Brattle, deputy-assayer, who affirmeth that all is there well 
secured. For which careful and prudent act of the said Sir 
Charles Doe, the thanks of the wardens and assistants present were 
given him." 

At the same meeting Mr. Jermyn made report, that several of 
the stacks of the chimneys belonging to the company's common 
hall, are in some danger of falling, if not in time secured; for pre-
vention whereof it was ordered, that Mr. Jermyn, and Mr. Bur-
redge, the company's bricklayer, do forthwith take a view of the 
same chimneys; and if with safety they may be preserved, then to 
stand; otherwise to take them down. And that they likewise 
clear the vaults and officers' houses of the rubbisl1, as soon as con-
veniently they may. Also ordered, that Mr. Smithies, Mr. Stoner, 
Mr. Colfe, Mr. Mason, Mr. Layton, and Mr. 'Vm. Hall, or any 
two of them, with Mr. 'Varden Hulin, be a committee to survey 
the premises, and to see that such things as are there useful be 
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10ecured, and in readiness for the service of the company when need 
shall require. 

Also ordered, that the said committee be entreated to take care 
that som~ convenient place within the hall be forthwith fitted and 
prepared, for the assay and touch of the workmen's plate, in like 
manner as the same hath been there anciently used. 

l\loved also, that some convenient house, in or about London, 
may be taken for the company's meetings; wherein their clerk and 
beadle may inhabit, and their writings and other concerns be 
placed and secured. Ami, two several houses being proposed, 
the one in Jewin street, and the other in Grub street, further 
agreed, that the committee do view and examine which of the 
said two houses will best suit, and then to agree for the same; but 
not for less time than two years, or for more than three years,-
and to report. 

Ordered, at the same meeting, That the company's plate, so 
soon as Sir Robert Viner's house is fitted up, be brought from 
Edmonton, and tl1en lent to the said Sir Robert, who is sheriff 
elect, to be by him used in his shrievalty, and which Mr. Wardens 
are entreated to deliver to him by inventory indented, as in like 
case hath been accustomed, wherewitl1 he was content. 

Ordered, That the next meeting be on l\londay, at nine in the 
morning. 

Friday, Sept. 17, 1666. The house in J ewin street, for the tem-
porary use of the company, is reported to have been looked at; and 
that the owner offered it, and to provide a large additional room 
for general meetings, as also two lodging chambers, at 25[. rent 
per annum. To be considered of. 

Sept. 1666. Report of the last-mentioned house having again 
examined, and that it was inconvenient; and another house, 
also situated in Jewin street, proposed, stated to have a large 
room, for the company's meetings, and three other room~ or cham-
bers for their offices,-and for which only 301. rent was asked. 

Saturday, 2'2 Sept. 1663. Another tenement, late belonging to 
Edward Greene, goldsmith, late a member of the company, men-
tioned, situated in Grub street, and which being thought more 
suitable than the abo\'e, is ordered to be taken on lease, from a 
l\lr. Edward Greene, stationer, for 21 years, tine not exceed 100/. 
nor the rent 601. per annum, with liberty for the company to quit 
at pleasure, so said Mr. Greene can make out a title to satisfy the 
committee. 
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N. B. This house is afterwards said to have been the residence, 
formerly, of Sir Thomas Allen, grocer, and lord mayor in 1650. 

Friday, 5 Oct. 1666. A court of assistants, held at Carpenters' 
Hall, Agreed, That the clerk, collector of the company, have a 
letter of attorney, to demand their rents from their respective 
tenants; and which tenants shall be desired to attend at Gold-
smiths' Hall, for payment thereof. At same court, a committee 
appointed to examine the benefactors' wills, and as to the com-
pany's public debts:-their houses being mostly demolished; and 
yet several things, of necessity, proper to be paid. 

Saturday, 13 Oct. 1666. The company's plate is delivered to 
Sir Robert Vyner, for his shrievalty, as before agreed on. The 
form of indenture for its safe return, and inventory, accom-
panying it. 

Wednesday, 28 Nov. 1666. At this court, complaint being 
made, that the sink for conveying water out of the hall yard, was 
stopped, to the prejudice of the vault or cellar lying under the 
same. Ordered, that workmen do forthwith view the same, and 
amend it. 

\Vednesday, 11 December, 1666. .Mr. Warden made known, 
that he had delivered to Sir Robert Vyner, a bag, with some of the 
standard pieces, and some molten silver, sealed; both which 
belonged to the company. 

18 Dec. 1666. Order, for a new common seal and a small seal 
to be made; the old ones having been burnt in the fire. 

At same court, Mr. Burridg·e, the company's bricklayer, ordered 
to sift the rubbish in the hall yard; and to lay by the same in the 
most convenient place until it may be wanted. 

15 March, 1666. The committee are entreated to consider and 
advise with Mr. Jerman touching the repairing of the hall, or so 
much thereof as of necessity ought to be done for preservation of 
the vaults, and also for the chimneys and walls yet standing. 
And to report their opinion at the next court. 

17 March, 1666. At this court, Mr. Jerman presented a draught 
or platform [ground plot] on paper, of the company's common hall, 
and of the rooms, and officers' houses, belonging to the same; and 
gave an estimate of the carpenter's work for the roofs and flooring 
thereof, which, at the rate timber then was, he considered might 
amount to £1,600 or thereabout. But for the flooring part, it 
might be forborne at present, if the court thought fit, and only 
joists laid into the walls, for the better strengthening thereof to 
support the roof. For the charge of the brickwork, he was not 
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prepared to give them an estimate: but would be ready with the 
same when the committee next met. At which time, the same 
was to be taken into further-consideration, and accordingly pre-
sented to a court of assistants. 

1 8 April, 1667. At this court, a treaty was had with a servant 
of Colonel Nevill's, in Berkshire, (brought by l\lr. Smithies,) con-
cerning the price of timber, (l\lr. Jarman being present,) who 
demanded 43s. the load, to deliver it at the water-side there, and 
made no other price thereof. It was thereupon ordered, that .Mr. 
Jerman, when he next went to \Vindsor, should speak with 
Colonel Nevill about the price, and to take a view of the timber, 
and to give the wardens, and committee for rebuilding an account, 
which committee were by this court ordered to provide 100 load 
of timber this season, for the company's service, and wherein 
1\lr. Jerman was desired to give his advice and assistance. 

Said committee were also desired to treat with Mr. Burridge 
the bricklayer, and to know of him, what the charge will be to 
make good the walls of the hall, as to workmanship, making 
mortar, scaffolding, anrl nails. And which of the walls are to be 
repaired, only; and which are to be rebuilt. And upon his 
\'aluation, to take the same into further consideration. 

Wednesday, 5 June, 1667, Quarter-day. At a court held in 
the afternoon of this day, intimation was given, that. part of the 
south wall, belonging to the company's gallery, and the clerks 
house, was this day fallen down; and that with the fall thereof 
it had broken down the arch, or vault, lying under the same. 
Whereupon it was ordered, that the committee (employed on the 
business of treating with the company's tenants about rebuilding 
their houses) do consult l\lr. Jerman and l\lr. Burridge about the 
repairing of the same, and of the company's common hall, nod 
offices thereto belonging. And for the committee's better infor-
mation, the workmen arc to draw up in writing, what is at the 
present necessary and fit to be done; together with the charge 
thereof; and to deliver the same to the clerk, for him to make 
copies to acnd to the said committee, between then nnd the court's 
next meeting, so that they might inform thcmsch·es what the 
charge thereof would be by other workmen. And when they were 
fully satisfied thereon, then to make report to a court of assistants. 

7 June, 1667. At a court of committee of this date, appeared 
1 lr. Jerman and l\lr. Burridge the company's workmen, with 
whom the committee ndvi~cd as to making the rrpairs of the hall, 
and of the charge thereof. And in order thcn.•to the bricklayrr·~ 
work was first to he agrcrd fur. Mr. Bnrri,Jgc, atHI on<' Edward 
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Goodman, (whom l\Ir. Burridge brought with him to undertake 
the work) discoursed as to the necessary repairs of the same, viz. 

1. Rebuilding that part of the south wall, lately fallen down. 
2. Making good the arches of the cellars adjoining to the hall, 

and also of the inward wall, next the court-yard belonging· to the 
gallery. And 

3. Of all other the wall:>, both of the gallery, parlour, great 
chamber, and common hall, and fitting for floors to be set therein. 
-And 

4. The making firm and substantial the shafts of the several 
chimnies, their standing in the aforesaid places. 

For the doing of which said work, the said Goodman, first 
demanded 40s. a rod, and to make all scaffolding for the same; 
the company finding poles, ladyers, boards, and putlogs; which 
the committee conceiving to be too high a rate, he afterwards pro-
posed to do the same for 38s. per rod; and of that he affirmed, 
he could not abate. And for the tiling of all the said work, he 
demanded, for workmanship and materials 35s. for each 10 foot 
square; and for workmanship only 5s. the foot square. Of which 
demands, the court took time to give an answer, and so they 
parted. 

Wednesday, 26 June, 1667. The court were shown the draft 
of certain articles of agreement prepared by their late cletk, 
between the Goldsmiths' company and John East, respecting the 
repairs of their hall, and directed such articles to be ingrossed 
forthwith; said court conceiving it necessary, that all expedition 
ought to be used in going on with the said work, on account of the 
Summer being much spent. The management and oversight to 
be left to the committee, who as they see cause, are to advise with 
1\Jr. Jerman, the sole surveyor nominated for the work. 

At same court £5 ordered to be given to Mr. Burridge, for 
attending the work at Goldsmiths' Hall in erecting the new assay-
house. 

N .n. 5l. 2s. !d. is afterwards paid him, in full for his work done 
at Goldsmiths' Hall for erecting the said assay-house, and clearing 
the rubbish in the hall yard. 

Mr. Dawes, the painter, also paid at the same time, for work 
done at Goldsmiths' Hall, and for the house in Grub-street. 

Wednesday, 18 July, 1667. Agreed to accept the proposals 
of Lingard to do the mason's work of the hall, and with Wilcox, 
Haines, and Oliver, to do the carpenter's work. 

Wednesday, 1 Oct. 1667. Mr. John Haines, carpenter, 
treated with for the flooring and roofing of the whole building at 
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Goldsmiths' Hall. He to perform all said work, except the hall, 
buttery, and larders, before the 25 of l\farch, 1668; and the latter 
on or before the 24th of the following June. 

Notwithstanding the apparent expedition used in repairing, and 
partly rebuilding the hall, which these contracts and payments 
would imply, the work proceeded but slowly, and was not finally 
completed until 1669. Want of money appears to have been the 
cause, as well with this, as other companies after their great losses 
by the fire of London. One instance of the distress this calamity 
entailed on the Goldsmiths, and which will be sufficient to prove 
what is asserted, follows,-several of similar import are however 
to be found in the company's books near this date:-

5th July, 1667. "In consideration of the many urgent and 
pressing occasions of the company, for the raising of money for 
their present service, and more especially for that of repairing the 
hall,-which should it be omitted at this season, might endanger 
the falling of the walls now standing. And that the company 
ha,·c no occasion to make use of their plate, nor place convenient 
where the same may be secured. It is at this court agreed, that 
all, or at least such part thereof as is not serviceable shall be sold. 
Y ct with such respect to the benefactors' gifts, as that such as shall 
be parted with, the coals of arms and other inscriptions, may be 
carefully taken, and the same recorded in the company's· court 
books. In order that such amount of plate may be restored, and 
made again, when the company shall be thereunto enabled.''• 

• Following the above entry is 
"A note of the arms and other ex-

preaaion• of several piec~s of plate, and 
the 1everal weights, which were the 
gifu of aeveral benefactors to be entred, 
whereby in time they may be new 
made aod reetored u their gifu to tho 
company. And abo of aeveral other 
piece• of plate, being the company's 
!'roper plate. All being sold accord-
Ing to an order of a court of uaistants, 
the lOth of thia instant July." 

The following liat of it appeara af-
ftrwarda in the books, together with 
tbo arm1 of the donora, in triclr, viz., 
.!\lr. L.eudam,a cup, No.t• Hob. South, 
a ditto, No.3; Anthr llrad1haw, ~ o. 4; 
John Terry, No.5; John Acton, No.6; 
lld. ,\Jarun, Eaq., No. 7; Wm. 8y-
mond•, No. 12 ; Jas . .1-".,uke Whitto, 
No.4; !llr.Maninge, No.5; Wm. 
lJani~>l, No. to; Hirhard l\lorrell, No. 
II; Ul'Orge Courtbop, No. H. &c. 

Several of tbeso and other cops men-
tioned were of great weight, and of 
silver gilt. One of them, described as 
"ono standing cup and cover, half 
chased, inscribed" tho Gift of llohert 
Sherley the Elder, An• D'ni 1612," is 
aaid to have weighed 9Sj oz. They 
almost all, besides the names and arms 
of tho donors, bRve also verses or 
mottoa. l\lr. Leadbam'a, the first in 
the above list, is described u "one 
•tanding cup and cover, with hi a coat 
of arma engraven, and these words 
about-

" The Gift of Tho• Lead ham, Gold .. , 
lll• Warda in An• Dni. 1630," and 
theae words about tbe middle of the 
cup-

" Thia gift I leave among my fri~nda 
Of that which God did ga'l'e, 

That when I die thia gift of mine 
Among my friends may live." 
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The company's late hall, as we learn from the entries respecting 
it just given, was merely a repair, and part rebuilding of their hall 
before the fire of London. Allowing for the alterations caused by 
this means, therefore, a description of such late hall, is, as to site, 
form, and general outline, a description of their hall before 1666; 
the interior casing, fiting up and decorations; were, of course, 
new. This hall is correctly described in the following account of it, 
which we quote: "The buildings were of a fine red brick, and 
surrounded a small square court, paved; the front being orna-
mented with stone corners wrought in rustic, and a large arched 
entrance, which exl1ibited a high pediment, supported on Doric 
columns, and open at the top, to give room for a shield of the 
company's arms. The livery, or common hall, which was on the 
east side of the court, was a spacious and lofty apartment, paved 
with black and white marble, and very elegantly fitted up. The 
wainscotting was very hardsome, and the ceiling and its appen-
dages richly stuccoed; an enormous flower adorning the centre, 
and the city and goldsmiths' arms, with various decorations, 
appearing in its other compartments. A richly carved screen, 
with composite pillars, pilasters, &c.; a balustrade with vases, 
terminating in branches for lights, (between which were displayed 
the banners and flags used on public occasions), and a beaufct of 
considerable size, with white and gold ornaments, formed part of 
the embellishments of this splendid room. 

"The balustrade of tl1e staircase was elegantly carved, and the 
walls exhibited numerous reliefs of scrolls, flowers, and instru-
ments of music. The court 1'oom was another richly wainscotted 
apartment, and the ceiling very grand, though perhaps somewhat 
loaded with embellishments. The chimney-piece was of statuary 
marble, and very sumptuous." 

FEASTS. 

The accounts of this company's feasts,-from the remote date 
they extend back to, and the bills of fare themselves,-form a very 
curious part of their history. The principal or election feast, is 
first mentioned under the name of "La Gest de Seynt Dunston," 
in 1353, when it is said to have cost 4l. No items are enumerated 
then, or for many years afterwards, the entries being confined to 
one, or two lines, as follows:-

1357. Paid for the feast of Saint Dunstan 
1359. Paid for the feast of Saint Dunstan 

£ s. d. 
0 4 0 

10 10 0 
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1360. Expenses,-the costs of the feast of Saint £ s. d. 
Dunstan and the dinner of the wardens, besides 
the collections l 0 I 0 0 

1361. Costs for the feast of Saint Dunstan and 
of the wardens' dinner 14 2 3 

1363. The costs of Saint Dunstan's feast • 16 0 0 
1367. The company appear to have had a sort ofj~te chnmpetre, 

either in addition to the dinner at the hall, or in lieu of it; 
but probably the latter: the following entry of expenses being 
the only notice that occurs of any feast:-" Costs on St. 
Dunstan's day in the fields, in wine, blandrett, minstrels, 
and other things, 30s. 

Two years afterwards the company seem to have made up for 
this slight fare, as we find by the next entry:-

1369. Expended on St. Dunstan's feast, this year, 2Il. Bs. 9d. 
1380. The account of the election feast is, for the first time, 

given at such length as to make it interesting, though not so 
much so as afterwards; the particulars being confined to an 
enumeration of the principal visitors whom the company 
invited, without specifying the fare or amount of expenses. 
It was honoured, it will be seen, by the presence of a princess, 
several of the courtiers, the lord mayor (John Hadley, grocer), 
and some of the most eminent of the citizens. 

"1\lemorandum. That in the time of Robert Lucas, John Corant, 
Herre Dame, and Herre Malvayne, on their taking office, there 
was, by the consent of the good folks of the company, and of the 
commons, a feast made; at which feast were the men and ladies 
following:-1\ly most honourable lady, Isabel, daughter of the 
king of England, and her daughter the countess of Oxenford; the 
lord de Latimer; the grand master of St. John of Clerk en well; 
and the mayur of London; with six other good folks of the city. 
On this account the wardens were at great cost, and prayed the 

• A few of the earlier of these 
notieoa b:svB bQen ~i•en in tho Aped-
mens of \\'ardeaa Accounts, but aro 
ror>eated here in order to bring the 
whole into one point of dew. Tho 
ori~:inal cutriea of them follow: 

''13:i7. lt'm, J>ail•z p• Ia &eat do 
Scynt Uunatou, ilijll . 

" I ~.~!l. lt'm, 1n•iuz p' Ia f~>at d(! 
Sc.\'Dl Dunaton, xu • .x". 

" ISGO. I t'm, a doapenae1le• coatoglla 
de Ia fe•t de Seint Dunston, ct le dinner 
da. ditc•ll'•rdeyna, outre lea q'lettes. 

"1:161. C~tagea p•la fl'st dl! :-;t>int 
I>uuaton et lo diuur dt•s gar<II'Yol, 
xiiij". ij•. iij4• • 

" l:l6.1, I.e• coatagea do IR fut do 
Scint J) unaton, ~ vj11 • uJc," 
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company to allow the same :"•-this a subsequent entry states 
they did. 

Towards the middle of the reign of Henry VI., the accounts of 
St. Dunstan's feast generally include the bill of fare and prices, 
together with the other attendant expenses; and, consequently, 
become much more interesting than the early entries, which, (with 
the exception just given,) sum up the whole in a line or two, 
stating merely the gross amount in the company's books. The 
following are specimens of bills of fare of the latter kind, from 
22 Henry VI. to 14 Henry VII. 

1444. 
(22 Henry VI.) Expenses of St. Dunstan's day. 

£ s. d. £ So <1. 
To minstrels 1 6 8 3 pikes and a jowl of fresh 
Their hoods and dinner 0 12 8 salmon • • 0 7 8 
18lb. of spices 1 1 0 5lampreys and 2green fishes• 0 10 8 
200 "pepyns" (pippins). 0 1 8 "For vij crabbys" [crabs] 0 0 7 
400 blanderett . 0 3 8 10 roches . . 0 0 6 
16 gallons of wine 0 18 8 Dread 0 0 6 
Dread 0 9 4 1 potel wine, to the cooke 0 0 b 
Ale 0 9 8 " 1 quart• coles" [coals] 0 0 7 
1 hogshead of wine 1 16 4 Washing of napery 0 0 7 
Keeping of the cupboard 0 0 8 For white cupps . 0 0 9 
Hire of earthen pots • 0 0 4 For making clean the hall 0 0 2 

1449. 
(27 Henry VI.) Expenses and fare on St. Dunstan's day. 

£ 8. d. £ •. d. 
To the minstrels 5 marks For beer 1 0 6 
12 hats for ditto 0 10 0 For'' watyr" • 0 I 0 
Their drink 0 1 8 "For vj dysshes of boter xijd." 
For a harp 0 1 0 "For erbys • • • vjd," 
For a pipe 0 0 2 '' Colys [coals] iij•. iijd." 
1 gallon of ypocras • 0 10 (i Bread • • 0 0 3 
"Forco'feccions" [confections] 39 8 "To Rogier Do tiller, hislabur iij•.iiijd." 
Fish on the Saturday • 0 4 2 To Robert Botiller 0 2 4 
}'lesh on the Sunday • 0 11 0 To two others 0 6 0 
"To the moorysh dauncers xvj•. iijd. dj. To Short 0 1 10 
Two hogsheads of red wine 2 18 4 To P. Dotiller • 0 1 4 
One barrel of sweet wine 0 15 0 "For cuppes and potells via, ixd." 
Six gallons of wine for jelly 0 2 1 For wafers 0 0 2 
For ale 0 16 7~ , For water 0 0 1 

• "1380. Fait a Rememb• en le file comitesse de Oxenford et le S• de 
temps de Rob' Lucas, John Corant, Latimer et le p•cipall\I•stre de Seynt 
Herre Dame, and Herre 1\lalvnlne, al Joh'n de Clerkonwell, et le maire de 
commencement de lour office, p assent Lound,s, oue sez autres boos gentz de 
de bon~ gentz de Ia compagnie et co'es Ia cite p•quoi les ditz gardeyns furent 
ilsfontuneFest; aquelefestfurenth'mes a grntz costages. P• quoi lez ditz 
et dames suivant, 1\la t•s hon•ble rna· gardeyns prieot q'ils prmis estre alowe 
dame Isabel, file roy d ' Anglet•e, et sa de sez g•antz costages," etc. 

t " Green," fresh salted. 
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The articles for the kitchen, included 

llleal, lS1. 4d.; butter, 6 dishes, !1.; "grete birds and small, iij• ;" "erbes, 
'l'iijd;" for carriage in and out of necessaries for the kitcben,--3 pottells of honey, 
S1.; 1 doz. heoa, Ss.; '' vij doz. chekyns, vij" vjd ;" grey ditto,--4001 eggs, 
19•. !d.· 8 gallons of cream and 8 ditto of milk, S1. 4d.; 6 herons, 61.; S doz. 
geese, 16. 10d.; half a doz. chickens, h. 10d.; eight doz. and a half of rabbits, 
161. 6d.; moor geese, 5!.; two loins of veal, 8d.; apples, !d.; eight fillets of 
veal, b.4d.; half a sheep, tOd.; lambs,71.4d. Thero are aleo enumerated 
amongst the provisions, salt fish, ! pikes, salmon, eels, 6legs of beef, and 2 doz. 
marrow· bones ;-and amongst the groceries, pepper, cloves, mace, sugar, 
[lib. !d.], aaffron, dates, flour of rice, "raisins of Corantz" [currants], almonds, 
powder o{ ginger, etc, The total expense of the whole feast was !3/.161. 2~d. 
Of this sum, 9!. 151. 4d. is stated to have been received "from diverse p•aons of 
the feliship and tber ID)J/tl being at Seint Dunstone's fest;" shewing that in the 
Goldsmiths' Company, as well aa the othera mentioned, there were 1ister1. 

14i3. 

(12 Edw. IV.) Expenses of St. Dunstan's feast. 

£ •• d. 
To 6 minatrels, in manner Red wine, 17qrts. and 3 galls. 

accustomed 2 13 8 Four barrels of good ale 
10 bonnets for ditto 0 6 8 Two do. of2dv halfpenny 
Their dinner 0 3 4 In spice-brt>atl , 
! bogsbeada of win@! ! 10 0 In other bread 
1 barrel of muscadell 0 6 6 

In comfits and spice (SO articles), 51.171. 6d. 
Poultry, including 12 capons, at 8d., !/. 161. tld. 
Pigeons, at tad., and 1! more geese, at 7d. each. 

The "Butchery" included 

£ •. d. 
0 11 10 
0 17 4 
0 6 0 
0 16 6 
0 10 10 

Two kids, 41. 4d.; ! kid lambs, 4s. Btl., at 11. !d. ; a sirloin of beef, 11. 6d.; 
! l•gs of mutton, 6d.; 1! marrow bones," 11. 6d.; 4 pair of calves' feet, Bd.; 
3 knuckles of Yea!, 9d. ; a shoulder of veal and a mouse piece of beef, 4d. 
Total 141. 5d. 

The " Fishmongery"-

Three qra. of "Colnbrooko Salmon," 61. 4<1.; 14 lampreys, at 11. ~.; 17 
pikea, at 14d.; 2 tencb, at Bd.; Salt fish and craba, 6d. Total !1.111, 6d. 

The miscellaneous Articles-
nutter, milk, and egga, 81. 2d.; nrjuice, 4d.; muatard and Yinegsr, 61.; 

tbe chandler, for honey,-; "gold foyle," td.; "poautercr" [pe'll·ten-r], for 
9 doz. of platlera, 7 doz. of diabea, and 3 doz. of aaucera; for tho biro o{ every 
doz. garnilbed, 6d. In all ••· OAd. 

Total amount of the feast, 26/. 171.4d. 
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1474. 

(13 EDW. lY.) EXPENSF.S OF ST. DUNSTAN's FEAST. 

Twenty-four persons, named, subscribe towards this feast, 2s. 
each. Sir Edmund Shaa, alderman, pays 3s. 4d., and Sir Matthew 
Philip, knight, 6s. Sd. Twenty-one messes of meat are stated to 
have formed part of the entertainment. There was also a breakfast 
on the following morning. The wine, ale, and payments to nine 
minstrels, amounted to 15l. 5s. 2d. Amongst the miscellaneous 
articles were-

"Ilerbz, onyons, sorell nnd 
berryes" 

One load of billets 
Ten mess of wafers • 

s. d. 

ij viij 
3 6 
1 B 

Hire of pots and stews 
Cook's hire and b is stuff 
Turn·brocbes 
"·watyr" 

1495. 

s. d. 
2 B 

20 0 
0 10 

viij 

(10 liEN. VII.) DINNER AND DRINKING ON ST. DUNSTAN'S D,\Y 

AND EVE. 

£ '· d. £ •. d. 
Wine 3 16 4 Butter 0 16 B 
Baker 1 0 5 The cook 1 7 10 
Brewer 0 14 6 Chandler 0 2 8 
Venison 0 13 B Wood and coals 0 5 B 
Butcher 1 4 3 Various small articles 0 15 9! 
Poulterer 5 13 8 The porter 0 15 l! 
Fishmonger 5 2 10 500 oranges 0 3 0 
Grocer 8 211 5 green geese 0 6 0 
Ditto and cook 1 10 9 

Total amount of the feast, 321. 9s. 3d. 

1498. 

(13 Hen. Vll.) For a Fish Dinner on St. Dunstan's Day. 

Wine. 
One hogshead of red wine and one hogshead of claret 
To the porters, for carriage 

Baker. 

£ •. d. 

2 13 4 
0 1 2 

tO Bushels of cake, and 6 ditto of 1\lanchets, at 3s. 4d. per bushel 1 15 4 
400 Eggs, at 8d. per 100, 2s. Bd.-22 dishes of butter, 6s. 6d. 0 9 2 
Bread, 3 bushels at 20d., 5s.-Third·bread and bread for the cake, 6s. 8d. 0 11 B 
Bread, ts.; manchets, 1s.; 5 bushels of flour, lls. Bd.; and ale and l 0 9 10 

sa_t, ls. 2d. • • • • • • • ~ 

Total • 6 0 6 
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" To Stoleley for Fyshmongery." 
£ •. d. £ :t. tl. 

10 Gl'f'at Lyng 011 8 To Robert Wall for-
15 Blote-fi~h • 0 8 0 6 Great pike 
16 Pi&ees of Sturgeon 0 16 0 10 Tench 
t! Turbot.s • 2 0 0 3 Great eels 
8 Congers 2 t 10 12 Breamys.-His labour in 

15 1\lullett.s 0 17 10 fetchmg them, and horse· 
5 " Jlremyes" 0 t 8 hire 1 3 4 
2 Basea 0 1 10 18 Pike • 1 4 0 

A fresh salmon 011 0 !4 Tench 0 13 4 
Plaice and mack'rel, for the 82 " Chaste eels" 0 13 4 

cook 0 1 4 A great salmon 1 0 0 
40 Lampreys • 0 16 3 John Lord, for purveying 

b " Chevynes" ( cbubb) 0 tO 0 same 0 1 5 
3 Tench 0 1 9 2 Salmon-trout 0 2 3 

Groceries. 

These include, cinnamon, sugar, comfits, ginger, caiT!lways, "loffe sugar," 
6lb. at '!id. per lb.; pepper, 'English saffron, dates, almonds,16lb.; milk, raisons, 
prunes, cloves, mace, anniseed, rice, great raisins, "brokyn sugnr,'' and 38 
messes of wafers, 31. 4d. 

The Cook's, and ll!iscellaneous Charges. 

To Wedall, for his labour and 4 servants, !1. 

2 Labourers there , • 0 1 0 700 Oranges 
1 Gallon of gooseberries 0 0 3 Cream cloths 

I Quart of bastard for the almond crease, Sd. 
\\'bite wine to souse the congers in, 31. 4d. 
6 gallons of claret for seasoning the oranges, 2s. 

£ '· "· 
0 2 4 
0 0 3 

To Farnham'• wife, and for bread and ale for the cook and others, 
that swept nod drcst the ball and parlour, h. Sd. 

£ •. d. 
3 Quarter& of coal& , 0 I 0 Ale and beer 
3 Ditto of faggots, and 1 Cooks and others 

quarter of touch wood 0 4 4 Stotoley, 6 bills 
1001 Ofpeppins 0 4 9 Ditto, for fisbmongery 
2 CarYI'r• at h. 0 ! o A water-bearer, for "'ater 

£ '· ''· 1 I 6 
0 ! (l 

6 9 I 
9 19 1 

0 I ·• 
To Robert Barefoot, porter, for attendance and keeping the gate, 11. 

Total amount of the feast, 29l. 12s. 9d. 

1499. 
( 14 IIF.!II, \'11.) llJNNEII. AND DlliNKINO ON I!T. DUNSTAN'S DAY. 

£ '· d. £ '· d. 
Wino 2 14 6 Grocer and butler 3 ! I 
Baker 3 " 1 Grocer and baker 0 10 :. 
Brewer 0 IG 6 Grocer, for cook I 13 ! 
llutcJ.er 0 2 0 Sundrie1 :1 19 11 
•·iabmongor 13 0 3 

Total, 291. 3s. 5d. 
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Dalrer 
Brewer 
Wine 
Poulterer 

GOLDS~IITIIS' COMPANY, 

1499. 

EXPENSES OF A QUARTERLY DINNER. 

£ '· d. 
0 9 6 Pikemonger 
0 4 0 Venison 
0 10 4 Grocery 
1 13 3 Dutcher 

Total amount of the feast, .5/. 5s. 

REIGN OF liENR.Y VIII. 

£ '· d. 
0 17 0 
0 10 8 
0 14 5 
0 16 10 

The account of the company's feasts during this reign are 
numerous and ample. The following are some of the principal 
ones at length, and abstracts of others. 

N .n. The first bill of fare is copied with the ancient spelling, the 
rest are modernized. 

1518. 

"The charg• of the drynkyng and dinn• on Seint Dunston's day 
and eve, the ix•h yere of the reign of king Henry VJII'h; then 
beying wardens, S• Thoms Exmewe, knyght; Rog• Mundy, 
Hr Calton, and Rob' Oxendly." 

Baker. s. d. To Groc•. .. d. 
In spyce bred • . xviii viii Paid for ij lb. pep• for the cok• iiij 
It'm, In chete bred, v bussh- It'm, For j oz. saffron • xiij 

els, at xxiid the busshell ix ii Clovis and mac• j q'rte ij viij 
lt'm, For ob'bred ij vii Sugr iij lb. . • xvj 
I t'm, For }<'rancher bred xviij Qrte cynomo', xvjd and qrt 
It'm, di bushell of fyne fiou• xvj gyng•. ij 
lt'm, For ole . ij Prewyns, iiij lb. vj 
It'm, For bred for galan- Coron•, ij lb. dj vij 

tyne, &c. v Cynam'en, vj oz. ij 
Sm• x:n:iii• 10a G yng•, a qrt. viij 

Breur. Crympet, iij lb. ij iij 
Disketts, ij lb. • xvj 

Plod toT. Iloskyn, bruer, 
viij liij 

Sugr, iiij • vj vj 
or ij borrells of good ale For spice bred. 

It'm, For iij barrellis of 
ix 

Sug•, xij lb. • vj vj 
iijd ob. ale • • Comfitts, ij dossn. xiiij 

It'm, For a stand of ale, for Clovis and mac•, a q'rt ij vi~~ 
spice bred xij Pep•, j lb. XXIJ 

Sm• xviij•. iiij4• Saffron, a q 'rt. iiij viij 

Wyne. 
For lpocros. 

xxj iiij Cynamo', iiij lb. 
Paid for a hoggished of red Gvng•, ij lb. • iiij iiij 

wyne • • x~ .. Y~~~ Clovis, j oz. v 
lt'm, For a qr•• of claret w/ne XIIJ Y!!~ Sug•, xllb. • :xxij viij 
I t'm, For carlage tbereo • 

iiij 
~!!~ Small raysons, ij lb. .:':~ 

It'm, For c dj pepyns • !!!~ Dnt•, j lb. • • IIIJ 
It'm, For a q'rte ofmalmesy lllJ Sm•. iiijll. xviij• ixd, 

Sm•. xlv'. iiijd, Sm•. of hothe, vii. xxjd, 
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Pult•er. 
Paid to 1\Jra. Nicholson, for 

Yiij doss• of cbekyns • 
lt'm, For iiij doss• Yj gees 
Jt'm, t'or ij dou• capons • 
lt'm, For tj herons • 
lt'm, For v doss• quay lea 
It•m, For viij doss• rabbetts 
It•m, For iiij doss• pijons 
It•m, For cc eggs • 

Sm•. yjll, ix•. 

Fishmong•. 
Paid to t.be fisbmong• for ij 

cong" and ij turbut 
It'm, For a turbot 
It'm, To a port• for carriage 

out of iij plac• 
lt'm, For a cong. 
lt'm, For a turbot 
lt'm, For xxx lamprys 
It•m, For ij fresh samon 
lt'm, For a fresh &amon 
It'm, Fora cong• 

Sm• ,.u. iij•. ix4. 

Cooke. 
Paid to Will•m 1\Iorland, 

cooke, for dressing of the 
den•, and his turobroch 
and lab• 

lt'm, For berb,ra . 
lt'm, ForxY) d1ashes ofbutt• 
It'm, Forxi1j disshesofbutt• 
lt'm, For colys [coals J • 
lt'm, For fagot • • 
lt'm, For iij bussbell meel 
It'm, For xx galena crudde 

(curd] • 
Sm• xliiij•. iij41, 

Rocher. 
Paid for a aurloyne of be eft' 
It'm, For dj moton • 
lt'm, For haifa nell [calf) 
It'm, For x"j maribonya 

(marrowbone•] 
lt'm, For xij lb. anot • 
lt'm. }'or ij lamya (lamba] 

'· d. 

xiij 
xxxj vj 
XXX vj 
xij 
XX 
xj viij 

iiij 
xxij 

xxj 
iij 

vj 
iij 

XXY 
nij 
~~ij 
lllJ 

xxj 

viij 
iij 
v 

iij 
iiij 

ij 

ij 

ij 

Tiij 
iiij 

!!!~ 
111J 
..-iij 

.) 
111J 

ix 

Tj 
viij 

y). 
liJ 

vj 

ix 
XX 

i). yjjj 

IJ 
iij 

'· d. 
lt'm, For a aurloyne pece 

of beef!' , . viij 
lt'm, }'or vj lb, aewet ":~ 
lt'm, For a rib be of beef!'. ,. UJ 
lt'm, For a neat'• tonge v 

Sm•. xvj•. x4'. 

Bot iller. 
lt'm, To Ferrera, botiller, 

for his !abo• xiij iiij 
It m, For wafers v 
lt'm, For ashen cuppis xx 
lt'm, Fora L:llderkyn ofbeer xj 
lt'm, Forclot.b for the butters iij vj 

Sm•. xxiiij• vdl, 

Cliandeler. 
Paid for a busshell dj salt 
It'm, For viij pannys(paos] 
It'm, For white vyneg• iiij 

galons . • 
lt'm, For ij ~Ions red vynt:'g• 
lt'm, Tapp1s [tapes] uod 

otemelle , • 
It'm, Pakthrede - verj• 

(verjuice] ij_ galons • 
I t'm, Sponys L spoons] • 

viij 
xoh. 

ij 

viij 
ob. 

It'm, }'or the hyre of vj 
potts for ipocras . iij 

lt'm, Foriij doss• potts (lost) 
lt'm, For the byre of ij doss•. 

viij 

vj 
ob. 

potts • • 
It'm, for broomys (brooms) 

Sm•. viijo. ijdl, 

Pewter. 
It'm, Paid to Towle, pew-

terer, for the hire of xx 
gamysb of TOIISell 

lt'm, To the peticanons 
[petty canon•] of Paulia 
[St. Paul'al, fort.beirdyn• 

It'm, To Ecfmere, kaner 
[carver] 

lt'm, For billets 
It'm, To the wat• berer 

[water-bearer) • • 
It'm, Reward• for venian 

iiij buch 

xiiij 

X 

Tj viij 
XX 

ij X 

xiij iiij 

Sm• Tot• [Sum Total] xxviij11 • ix•. vj41• 

\ ' Of., H . Q 
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The charg' of the drynkyng and dyn• on Seynt Dunston's eve 
and day, the xviij yere of the reign of kyng Henry the viijth. 
Mr. Pike and 1\lr. Calton. 

Baker. •• • d. 

In spyce bred • xvj 
I t'm, For iiij bushells of 

chete bred, at xvjd. the 
busshell • . v iiij 

It'm, For ob. [~dny] bred ij x 
lt'm, For trencher bred • xvj 
It'm, For iij busshellmeel, 

at viijd. the busshell ij ij 
Sm•. xxviij•. ijd. 

Brewer. 
lt'm, For iij barellis of ij 

ob. ale • • ix 
It'm, For ij barels of good 

ale • • . viij iiij 
It'm, For a stand of ale for 

spyce bred . . ix 
It'm, For o galon of the 

furst toppe • • ij 
It'm, For a kylderkyn of beer xj 

Sm•. xvj•. ijd. 

Wyne. 
It'm, For o hoggyshed of 

redde wyne • • xxij 
It'm, Fora qrt.of claret wyne xj 
lt'm, iij galons of wbyte 

and claret wyne . ij 
It'm, To the porters carrige 

and wharfage , viij 
It'm, For cc pepyns viij 

For spice bred . 
Sma, xl~. viijd, ob. 

Groc•. 
It'm, ij dosjn comfetts • viij 
It'm, For a qrt. clovys aDd 

moe• ij vj 
lt'm, For pep•, llb. xix 
lt'm, Saffron, a qrt. iij vj 

Sm•. xix•. viijd, 

For /pocras. 
S,rnamon, iiij lb. xix 
Gyn~•, ij lb. dj iiij iiij 
Clovts, j oz. . • v 
Suger, xx-iiij lb., the lb. yd xxxviij 

Sm•. iijll. x•. x4. 

For the Cook-Grocer. 
Pep•, iij lb. dj 
Saffron, j oz. rlj ob. qe, 

v vj 
xvj 

.. d • 

Hole mac•, a qrt. 
Pystads, ij lb. 
Gyng•, dj lb. 

iij iiij 
xiiij 

Synamon, ij lb. . • ij 
Orenges, iiij lb. • iij 

Sma. xlij•. vj4. ob. qe. 

Pult'er. 
For ij doz. fatt capons xxxij 
It'm, For ij doz. and iiij 

capons to boyle XX 
ix 
X 

xxj 

It'm, For xiiij capons 
It'm, For vj herons • 
It'm, Forvij doss" quayles 
lt'm, For vij doss. and viij 

pe-ens [pea-hen J vj 
lt'm, For ix doss. rnbetts xi!J 
lt'm, For cclx eggs lJ 
lt'm, For iiij doss. dj geese xxvij 

Fysshmong•. 

X 

iiij 

iiij 

viij 
vj 
vj 

For ij grete coungers xij 
For ij coungers and iij turbitts xviij viij 
lt'm, To a porter for bryng· 

yng of them • • ij 
It'm, For iiij fressh samons xl 
lt'm, For x pyk• • xj viij 
lt'm, To a port• for bryng· 

yng of the same • 
Sma. iiijll. ij•. viijd, 

ij 

Cook. 
Payd to the coke, W. 1\Ior-

land, for a bucks • x 
lt'm, To bym, for his Iaber 

and sy•vant~ • • xvj 
lt'm, For xxxvj dyssbes of 

butt• vj 
lt'm, For herbys xij 
J t'm, For xxvj galons of 

crudde, at jd. ob. • ~!J. iiij 
It'm, For xxij quarters colys lliJ ix 
lt'm, For iij qars fagot ij vj 

Sma. xliij•. vjd, 

Boelter. 
For a surloyne of beeff 

thorow the oxe 
It'm, For dj veal 
lt'm, For dj moton • 
lt'm, For iij lomys • 
It'm, For xviij maribonys. 
It'm, For xviij lb. white 

Sma. xij•. iiijd, 

ij 
XX 

xxij 
iij X 

x viij 
xviij 
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Butteler. .. d • 
For vij ellys of clothe for 

.Ded:e to we 11 is • 
lt'm, \\'afers • . 
lt•m, For iij doss. dj of ashen 

cuppya • • ij 
lt'm, To rue. Ferrya, bote· 

ler, for his Iaber xiij 
Sm•. xxiiij•.j•. 

iij 
v 

iij 

vj 

iiij 

Chaundel'. 
For v galons and a potell of 

whyte vyoego- • ij viij 

lt'm, For the hire of viij 
grete stemya • ob. 

It'm, For tappya • 
Sm•. viij•. vj•. ob. 

Payd to W. Fowle, pew-
terer, for the hire of xvij 
garnyssh of vessel! and 
vj doss. P.laters • 

It'm, For vtj sawsers, lost, 
w. vlb. the lb. iiij•. 

Pa yd for wat• • 

Rewards. 

•• d. 

iij 
ij 

XX 
ij vii 

ft'm, Foriij galons ofredde 
rineg• • xij lt'm, To the peticanons of 

lt'm, For ij galons vergo vJ Paulis, for ther dyn• • X 
lt'm, For mustard J lt'm, To Edmar and his 
lt'm, For ...-bite salt xvj co'panyons . vj viij 
It'm, For whete meell .) It'm, For rewards for iij 
It'm, For iij panya and ij potts lllJ bucks ix vj 
lt'm, For pake thred . ij It'm, For a brekfast 
Jt'm, For bromya • j It'm, To the good man, 

ix 

It'm, For ij doss. and v .Bossy, for corne and bred 
pichers lost, and for the for the capons . • xvj 
hire ofiij doss. • xxj Sm•. xxx•. iW. 

Sum of all, xxvij11 • iiij•. ob. qe. 

The charges of drinking and dinner on St. Dunstan's day and 
eve, t11e 8th year of the reign of king Henry VIII; then being 
wanlens, 1\lr. Fenrother, alderman; Mr. Ashley, Mr. Wastell, 
and 1\lr. Reed. 

Baker. 
In apice bread . 
Item, In 1nywhite bread • 

I.D trencher bread • 
In manchetta 
I.D cbete bread, 6 bushels 

and a half • • 
In butard ftonr, 2 bushels • 

•• d. 
u 9 

8 s 
2 0 
2 0 

9 9 
2 0 

t 8 9 
Brewer. 

Item, A barrel of 3d. ale, ro-
eeived of Hich. Pattey , 

For a kilderkin of good ale, 
received of him • 

For S kilderkina of good nle, 
receind of Rich.Jonya • 

For ! harrell of good ale, 
rec•ind of Rich. Smythe 

For a barrel of Sd. alo, re· 
ceived of Wm. Thomu • 

For! kilderkina of beer 
For a kilderldn of good ale • 

s 0 

I 0 

6 0 

8 0 

s 0 
I 0 
I 0 

6 0 

Wine. •. d. 

Item, Fora l1ogahead of red wine 33 4 
For a hoi!" bead of claret wine SO 0 
}'or carnage thereof • 0 4 
To the porters for their labour 0 8 
For 7 gallons and a pottell of 

claret wine from the I lorse-
bead • • 5 0 

For 3 gallons of white wine 
from thence • • ! 8 

For a pottel ofmuacadel • 0 8 
}'or ciUTiage of the wine, 4d. 

and to porters, 8d. 0 1t 

s 13 8 

For tl1e Buller- Grocer. 
Item, Cinnamon, triod, 7 lb., 

the lb . .5#. 4d. U 4 
Ginr;er, Venice, 3 lb., the 

lb. 16d. 4 8 
Graina, :lor.. 0 S 
Clovea and nutmega, 0 4 
Ginger, G8lh., the lb. !ld. 14 2 
Comfit•, S dor. , the lb. 3ld. 10 6· 

Q~ 
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Item, Saffron, 6l oz. , , 
Cloves and mace, half a lb. 
Pepper, li lb. 
Ginger, 8 Io. 

For the Cook. 
Pepper, I! lb. at 14d. • 
Clo~es and mace, half a lb. 
Grams, 1~ lb. 
Sanders, 6 oz. • • 
Saffron, 6 oz., at 9d. the oz 
Ginger, bruised, i lb. ' 
Cinnamon, bruised, 2lb. : 
Tumesole, 1llb., at 12d. 

the lb. • • 
Almonds, 2lb., at 2<1. the lb. 
CarrHways, 1lb. • • 
Pystades, 2 lb., the lb. 8d. 
Ressans, currants, 8 lb. 

the lb. 2d. • 
Prunes, 61b. at lld. 
Dates, 6lb., tl1e lb. 3d. 
Cinnamon, 2lb., at 3s. 4d. 
Ginger, 1lb. , • 
Cloves and nutmegs , 
Ginger, 70llb., at2d. the lb. 
Sugar, fine, 23lb., at 3d. • 
Dates, Sib., at 3d. • 
Sugar, broken, 24lb. at 2d. 

Poulterer. 
Item, To Edmere, poulterer, 

for 20 herons , . 
To him, for6doz.and 2~eese 
To him, for 5 doz. rabb1ts • 
For 9 doz. pea-hens 
For 8 doz. chickens 
For 7 doz. quails 
}'or 8!hundred eggs 
For 16 capons 
For 12 capons 
For 11 capons 
For 12 capons 
For 4 capons • 
For carriage of them 
For meat for them 
For 7 heron11 

Butcher. 
Item, Paid to Pynchyon, but-

cher, for 16 pair of calves' 
feet • 

For 8 shoulders of veal 
For 4 mouse pieces of beef· 
For a peck of pricks , 
}'or 3 quarters of mutton • 
For half a veal (calf] 
For half a lamb • 
For26--- • • 
For 'l whole sirloins of beef 

.. d. 
4 10 
3 4 

16 
20 

2 4 
3 4 

20 
0 9 
2 3 
0 4 
6 8 

1 6 
0 4 
0 6 

16 

1 6 
0 9 
1 6 
6 8 

16 
0 2 

13 4 
5 10 
0 9 
4 0 

36 8 
40 0 
16 8 
12 0 
11 6 
35 0 
7 4 

23 8 
8 0 

13 4 
8 0 
4 0 
0 4 

16 
10 0 

2 8 
21 

0 8 
0 4 
2 0 
2 0 
0 8 
!t 2 
6 8 

For a mutton [sheep] 
For half a veal [calf] 
For 18 lb. of white 

Fishmonger. 
Item, To 'Volmerston, fish-

monger, for 6 great turbots 
For 4 mean turbots • 
For a great conger • 
To Stone, fishmonger, for 7 

great congers 
For 6 small congers 
For 2 great turbots 
For 2 doreys 
For 2 salt fishes 
For 6 plaise 
For whitings 
For 2 salmons 

Butler. 
Item, To the butler, J. Rogers, 

for 4 doz. green pots • 
For the hire of 3 doz. pots 

and pitchers • 
For 2 stemys • 
For the hire of 7 stemys 
For 7 doz. white cups • 
For a reward for J. Ro«ers 

and his servants ~ 
Chandler. 

Item, Paid to Jloome, chand-
ler, for 8 gallons white 
vinegar • 

For 3 gallons of red vinegar 
Fur 2 gallons of verjuice 
for a quart of mustard • 
For 2 bushels and a peck uf 

white salt • • 
For 6 jelly pans 
For 4 jelly pots. 
For 8 sauce pots 
}'or packthread 
For candle 
For oatmeal 

Sum 

Cook. 
Item, To ·woodale, cook, for 

his reward, and his servants 
For oranges . , 
}'or herbs, berries, and flowers 
For 28 dishes of butter 
For 6 trees [trays] 

Sum 
Waferer. 

Item, To the waferer, for 40 
mess of wafers • • 
To the petty canons of Paul's 

for their dinner .' 

.. cl • 
2 8 
2 0 
0 2 

36 0 
16 0 
8 0 

40 0 
10 0 
10 0 

5 0 
0 6 
0 8 
0 6 

15 0 

2 0 

0 6 
0 3 
0 Sl 
2 11 

8 4 

4 0 
012 
0 8 
0 1 

2 3 
0 6 
0 4 
0 4 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 

20 0 
5 8 
2 4 
4 9 
0 12 

6 0 

10 0 
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The charges of driuking and dinner on St. Dunstan's day and 
eve, the 9th year of the reign of king Henry VIII.; then being 
wardens, Mr. Fenrother, alderman, .Mr. Lowlh, 1\lr. Udale, and 
Mr. Twyssilton. 

Baker. 
In spice bread 
For treucher bread • 
In halfpenny white bread . 
In cheat bread, 6 bushels and 

a half, 18d. 
In manchets • 
In bastard ftour, a peck • 
A load of meal, receiYed of the 

ste,..ard • 
For ale, for the Sll!Jle bread 
For bread bought, &c. 

Brewer. 

•. d. 
21 11 

19 
5 6 

9 9 
18 

0 6 

5 4 
0 10 
0 10 

For a barrel of good ale, and a 
barrel of l\d. ale, received 
of Rich. Jennys • 6 8 

A barrel of good ale, and a bar· 
rei of 16d., received of John 
P11lmer • • 6 8 

R«eived of Rich. Downys, a 
barrel of good ale, and a bar-
rel of 1ld. • • 6 0 

For a barrel of beer received • 22 

Wine. 
For a bogahead of red wine and 

another of claret wine 16 8 
For carriage thereof • 0 6 
To the porters, for their labour 0 8 
For 1 gallons of white wine 3 8 
For 3 gallona of white wine • 18 
For a hogshead • • 0 8 

For tiLe Butler-Grocer. 
In Ginger, 47 lb., price the 

tb., 3Ad. • • 
CioiUUDon, 46lb. . 
Ginger, t lb., price the lb. 15</. 
To the baker, 5! oz. of aatrroo, 

the oz. 9d. • 
Clo•ea and macea, 5 oz. 
In pepper, 1 lb. • 
Sugar, 8 lb., the lb. ~id. • 
To tbe Cook, for au gar, GO lb., 

the lb. 3ld. • • 
In fine au gar, tO lb., the lb. 5d. 
Cinnamon, 3llb., tbe lb. 4• •• 
Ginger, 2llb., tbe lb. 16r/. • 
Saffron, 3 oz., tho oz. Otl. 
l' .. pper, t lb., the !h. 16d. • 
C'lona and macoa, 3 qra. and 

1 oz., the lb. 11. 
In gr•in1, t lb. 

H 5 
18 0 
~ !Jl 

4 ll 
t 0 

16 
t 4 

16 ., 
8 4 

14 0 
2~6 

2 4 
t 8 

6 8l 
0 6 

Sanders [wood] a ilb. 
Tumesole, 1ilb., the lb. 16d. 
Carraways, 1 lb. 
Pistards, 2!lb. 
Almonds, lllb. . 
Corants, 13 lb., the lb. S}d. 
Prunes, 71b., at 1ltl.lb. 
Dates, 14lb •. at 3d. 
Isinglass, 2 lb., at 11.6tl. 
Comfits, 2 doz. 4 lb., at 5d. 

Poulterer. 
To Sewanl, poulterer, for 11 

doz. chickens 
For 7 doz. geese 
For 7 doz. quails 
For 8 doz. pigeons 
For 10 doz. rabbits 

6 

For 11 doz. herons . • 
1\lr. Lowth, for 4 herons and 

16 abowlers 
BOO! eggs, of the poulterer 
or him, 36 gallons of butter • 
Of 1\lr. Vdale, 16 great dishes 
A gallon of surry [ sothery] 

butter for the steward • 
58 capons, of l\lr. Vdale 
For porterage • . 
For a gallon of sotherey butter 
10 gallons of cream from l1im 
SO gallons of crudde [curd] 

from him . • 
6 ella of aaltwicb from him 

Butcher. 
For a clod of beef 

28lb. ofwhittl 
22 'lb. ditto • 

16 pair of cah·ea' feet 
8 shoulder• of Teal 
8 mouau pieces • 
3 whole airloina of beef 
Jl alfa Yeal (calf] . 
2 doz. ofmarrow·boues 
ll•lf a lamb • 
llalfamullon (sheep] 
For 2 mutton• • 
18 marrow-bone• 
llalf a Yeal 
A ruund of beef 

.. d. 
0 6 
2 0 
0 8 

16 
0 3 
3 6 

IOl 
3 6 
s 0 

12 8 

0 7 

15 2 
49 0 
26 8 

8 0 
18 4 
t8 0 

20 0 
6 10! 
9 4 
4 0 

2 0 
45 4 

0 s 
3 4 
3 4 

3 9 
0 10 

l ll 0 
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Fishmonger. .. d. Steward. s • d. 

For SO pikes, receivedofl\far· Paid to the steward, Nelson, 
ston 40 0 for his reward 6 6 

3 turbots and S congers !2 8 The hire of 8 stoves 4 
S torbots and half a conger • 14 2 9 pitchers • 0 41 
4 turbots and S congers • S4 s The hire of 15 pitchers 0 !i 
A small conger (half from 4 doz. pots • . 19 

the steward) 4 6 The hire of a doz. and 8 pots 0 4 
2 baberdines 0 9 5 doz. ash cups 2 5 

6 "makerellis" (mackerel) 0 4 2 doz. tapes . • 0 4 
4 salmon 40 0 A reward to Rich. Ferren, 

For porterage 0 4 butler, and his company 13 4 
For a hogshead • 0 8 

Chandler. Waferer. 

Item, For 2 bushels of white 
For 41 mess of wafers 6 8 

Damask water 4 0 
salt 2 0 To J.Milman, for eoffinegold 

A bushell of bay salt 0 8 for scutcheons 5 4 
5 gallons of white vinegar 20 
2 gallons of red vinegar 0 8 Cook. 
4 gallons of verjuice 16 Paid to Rich. Parker, cook, for 
8 jelly-pots and pans • 16 his reward 18 4 
1\f ustard, oatmeal, and brooms s To 8labourers, his servants, 
Packthread i the year, !d. 16 
8 saucepots 4 To 2 labourers 16 
Herbs, received of the For a load of billet 

steward 16 For S quarters of faggots • 

9 4 
To the priests of St. Paul's, for 

0 their dinner 10 

Five bills of fare of election dinners, and one supper bill, occur 
in the book from which the three preceding bills are taken; but 
they enumerate so uniformly the same sort of articles, and under 
the same arrangement as here, that it will be sufficient to name the 
different dates when the entertainments took place, and the 
amounts of expenses, selecting from them merely such items as are 
singular, or differ from the others. The five dinner bills, and their 
amounts, are-

lOth Henry VIII. cost £37 12 4 
II th Henry VIII. do. 38 5 9! 
12th Henry VIII. do. 47 13 8 
13th Henry VIII. do. 45 12 4 
16th Henry VIII. do. 31 12 9 

The items enumerated in the dinner of 10 Henry VIII. amount 
to 132, and are arranged, as are all the succeeding ones, under the 
heads of Baker, Brewer, Grocer, Butcher, Poulterer, · Chandler, 
and Miscellaneous. 
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The species of bread called '' l\1 anchets" is again mentioned as form-
ing part of this and the othet dinners. A ltogshead of red wine and a 
hogshead of claret, only cost 52s.; and eight gallons of white wine 
and of claret, 4s. Under the head "Grocer," sugar in gobbetts, forms 
a new item, 59 lib. of which, at4id. perlb., amounts to Il.l4s.ll id. 
Ginger, bruised, t lb., turnesole, 2:! lb., and grans, llb., for gely 
[jelly], are also noticed; as are, "fine sugar, in loaves; cinnamon, 
large and fine, and cinnamon, middling; and ginger, tried." Six 
pheasants, under the head "Poulterer," cost 14s. 

The only new articles introduced in the after bills, are-
Great lings, blote-fish; jo,vls and middles of sturgeons; doreys: 

whiting; mackerel ; fresh and salt lampreys; soles; a seal and 
porpoise. 

A supper bill, which occurs in the 11th of Henry VIII., only 
amounts to !}l. ISs. 6d.; and enumerates the following, amongst 
other provisions :-bread, 2 bushels of meal, a kilderkin and a 
firkin of good ale, 12 capons, 4 dozen of chickens, 4 dishes of 
surrey [sotherey], butter, 11 lb. of suet, 6 marrow bones, a quarter 
of a sheep, 50 eggs, 6 dishes of sweet butter, 60 oranges, goose-
berries, strawberries, 56 lb. of cherries, 17lb. I 0 oz. of sugar, 
cinnamon, ginger, cloves and mace, saffron, rice flour, "raisons 
currans," dates, white salt, bay salt, red vinegar, white vinegar, 
verjuice, the hire of pewter vessels, and various other articles. 

The unfortunate years of the plague and the fire of London, 
1665 and 1666, are characterized by the very reduced and altered 
bills of Fare of the company's entertainments. The following are 
specimens: 

1665, 5 November. 

Dinner agreed on for Sir Martin Bowes' day, 
(being the 17th of November). 

Four 1\less for the First Course, viz. 

Boiled eapon1, with oyateu and .ao11gea; one piece of rout beef, for breakfaat; 
rout beef; mince piea; capon• routed. 

For the Second Course. 
l'ilte; warden J•ioa; coch and parlridges. 

For the Cooks, Butlers, and Almsmen. 
Three leg. of mutton, to be boiled. 

For Wine. 
Two dozen canar1; one dozen of claret ; and one do&en of white, 
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1666, 4 1\Iay. 

Quarter Day's Dinner. 

Five l\less, viz. 
Chickens boiled; roast beef, three sirloins; three ribs, one for breakfast; 

Lamb pieces with forced meat; green geese, three in a dish; 
Roast capons, three in a dish; gooseberry tarts, and asparagus ["sparrow-grass"]. 

\Vine. 
Ten gallons of sack; five gallons of claret; and six gallons of white. 

1667, 5 July. 

'Vardens' Dinner after the Fire of London. 
Two legs of mutton and cauliflowers [" colly-fiowers'']. 

One leg of veal and bacon; one sirloin, or ribs of beef. 
Two rabbits ; one dozen of chickens. 

Nine, or twelve twelve-penny tarts. 
Three pounds of sugar; strawberries and raspberries. 

Six bottles of canary; twelve bottles of claret: six bottles of white. 

GIFTS AND CHARITIES 

INTRUSTED WITH THE WORSIIlPFUL CO~IPANY OF GOLDSMITIIS 

OF LONDON. 

The following is a Table of the Goldsmiths' Trust Estates and Charities, as fur-
nished by the Company's Clerk for Strype's Stow, before 1720. 

F~tclaooh, Altn~-N:uu,,, 
E.rhibitio"'' .I..i!!l:tur'l, ~e. 

BRB.B·&CHOOLSo 

A Free-school In Dean, 
In Cumberland. 

Another at Bromyard 
lo H ereford•hlre. 

At Cromer In Norfolk. 

At Stockport In 
Cheshire. 

AL)f8HOUSES. 

An Almshouse, to con .. 
tain 1lx rooms for six 
poor men, speedily to 
be erected in or about 
London, lately glveo by 
the Ialit will of 

Land lo purchued In a 
brick-field going to 
Hackney, for the bulld-

John Fox, abo\·e 150 
years ago. 

201. per annum to 
the master, 

101. per auo. by Sir 
Darthol. Read. 

101. per ann. by Sir 
Edmund Shaa, 
who lived in Hen. 
Lhe Vlllth's time. 

Richard Worral. 

Thomas At-hay 
Francis Ashe 

•Sir Martin Bowes 
Robert Drockleby 
Robert Blanchard 
Peter Blundel 
Henry Banister 
Robert Butler 
Richard Cheney 

•Richard Crowshaw 
John Carllor 
Sir James Drax 
011\•er Davis 
John Fox 
Sir Thomas Fowl .. 
Aothooy Flckets 
Alderm. Fenrother 
WilliamFeake 
Haouah Girllng 
John Hill 
Alderman Heydon 
Mrs. Agas Harding 

Tho. Jameson, cl. 
•Robert Jenner 
John Loveday 
Alice Lupoet 

•sir 11. Middleton. 
He gave a share In 

the New River 
Watertothlscom. 
pany, Cor the be
nefit of the poor 
members or It: 
which is so much 
now advanced, 
that the dlvldeud 
of one half-year, 
received an. 1704, 
amounted to 134/, 
Which dividends 
are customably 
bestowed upon the 
said poor, at 20,. 
a-piece. 
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ALM&Bot•sas. 

1nJ th .. e Rooma: which 
b reedy to be gone In 
hand with: aod behind 
I he hous .. will be a con· 
YenleJ>I piece of ground 
Cor a prden. 

2XHJBJTlON8. 

One Exhibition or 
more, In either of the 
Unlnnlll .. , at the db-
<retlon of the company. 

ICHOLA&ABJPL 

Two &holanhlpa, at 
5I. a-pl..:e, 0 ne to each 
Unhenlty. 

L•CTURJ:S. 

To the L..:turen at 
Bromyard In Hertford· 
ahlre. 

.&lftii'JT&II.S.&RY 

aaaaroMe. 

One at 51. )lary 
Woolnoth.. 

Three SertnOIIS to be 
preached at llaclr.ney, 
on Good Friday, A..-en. 
aloo.....,y, and the ~th of 
NoYember,. 201. each. 

Alderman Perrin. 

lllr. Strelly. 

261. per ann. 

Sir Martin Bowea, 
lr.nt. 

Mr.Jameaon, tome-
time Ylcar there. 

John Morley 
Richard Morrel 
Galus Newman 
Robert Paine 

•John Perrin, ald. 
William Plenon 
• Aldenn. Patleoley 
Sir Ja. Pemberton, 

&ldennan 
Ralph Roblnaon 
•Lady 111. Ramuy 
•Sir Barthol. Read, 

alderman 
Lady Ellzab. Read 

•John Smith, nq. 
•Philip Strellyt 
John Standolph 

•sir Edmund Shaa, 
alderman 

•str Thomas VIner, 
alderman 

•Sir J. Wollulon 
Anthony Wallen 
William Walton 
William Walker 
John Walpole 
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Rkh. Worral, 
[lllorrell) 1 

Who len the ro:n. 
pany an eotote 
of 2 or 3001. per 
ann., betides a 
great deal of mo-
ney, for er..:tlng 
the almeshouoe 
before mentioned, 
and endowing lt. 
Thlo man woo but 
a letter-carrier 1 
but, by great 
thrift and good 
husbandry, len 
aurh an estate. 

Amongol th ... 
ought to be num-
bered 

Drugo Barentine, 
mayor, an. 1300: 
who b aald to have 
given fair Ianda to 
the Goldamltha. 

".a. The per1001 whooe names have thla mark • oet before them, were ouch aa were 
chief llenefacton. 

t )lr. Slrelly, above named In thla Catalogue of llenefacton, besides many liberal glftalo 
the eompany for charllable uoes, ln•·nted lhem In an Eotate of 5 or GOOl. per anu., wllh lhb 
truat. to make a I-.e of It to a relation of hia own name, for Cour1core and nlnetHD yean, 
If he should 10 lon1 lin1 and, upon hll dccaoe, the like leue to hb heir, for founcore 
and nineteen yean, If he should 10 long !In; and 10 aucceulvely. lly which politic means, 
thla eatate Ia perpetuallo the family, and Ia put out of the powrr of a apcndthrlft to allenale 
It, or to nil olf the rntall, and 10 becgar lhe )'Oiterlty. And of thll 10010 hrln orr 10 

..,.lble, lhat, whra lh~y hove com~ 10 the company for their leue, they hav~ I han ked God, 
that put It lnlo the heart o( their ancator 10 to tie the ntat~, which otherwiM!, they have 
acknowlod&ed, ouch au exlrnagant Cather or relation, that went befor~, had certainly 
d"ti'O)'ed ; u John Smith, eoq., a late worlhy member and benefactor of the aald company, 
hath related 10 me. 

The Charltlea, by theae abo•• rtnn, areaome tor the rellef of the poor of thll eompany, 
aome for I he city hoapltab, aome for the poor ol certain J>art.b .. , bul ehlrfty St. John 
Zachary's, wheve formerly the 1oldarnlth1 .. p..:lally llved, ~nd whete lhe Hall stands. 
Br~ldea the other Charltl" for Schoola, Ahnahouoeo, Exhibltlono, &c., ol,..,ady m•lloned. 

The •um of all the <harltable donations r • rly beatowf<l by lhil eompany, amounlelh lo 
10001. and better. 

Communlcalf<l by )lr. t 'ouJ., Clulr., by Order ur the aald Company. 
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TRUST-ESTATES .AND CIIARITIES. 

The commissioners precede their enumeration of charities under the 
management of the Goldsmiths' Company, by the following statement as to 
the manner in which the poor of the company, who participate in those 
charities, are classed, in order to receive the distributions allotted to them. 

They describe the two great divisions of the company's poor to consist of 
what are called Settled Pensioners and Unsettled Pensioners. 

The Settled Pensioners are 100 freemen of the company, of the age of 55 
years at least; and 110 widows of freemen, of tl~e age of 50 years at least; 
who retain their pensions for life. They are subdivided into the following 
classes, and succeed as vacancies occur, from the lower to the higher classes, 
except to the first class, who are especially appointed by the wardens. 

SETTLED p .ENSlONERS. ( 1\Ien.) 

£ s. d. 

1st. Class.-Sixmen in the 
almshouses at Hackney, re-
ceiving each 211. per annum, 
and two specific benefactions 
of 2/. and 11. (which will be 
noticed in the account of the 
almshouses, under the head of 
"l\Iorrell's Charity"), making 
in the whole 24!. each • 144 0 0 

The six senior pensioners, 
'1\·ho are generally the six 
Hackney almsmen, also re-
ceive Hall's gift, hereafter 
mentioned, of 6/. each • 36 0 0 

2d. Class.- Called "The 
26 Alms-men" receiving each 
91. 2s. per annum, and Sl. 6s. 
derived from the division 
among them of ten specific 
benefactions hereafter stated 
(viz. Crawshaw's, Jenner's, 
one of Perryn's, 1\lrs. Ram-
say's, Sir Thomas Vyner's, 
Payne's, Fickett's, llrokles-
hy's, Robinson's, and Henry 
Hoare's), making, in the 
whole, 121. 8s. each . 322 8 0 

The three seniors of this 
class also receive 'Vatkin's 
gift of 21. each • 6 0 0 

3d. Class.-Twenty, called 
"The New 1\Ien Pensioners," 
receiving each 10{. 81. per ann. 208 0 0 

716 8 0 

£ s. d. 
Brought forward 716 8 0 

Each person in the above 
three classes receives also 
21. 12s. a year from the dona-
tion of Sir Hugh 1\Iiddleton 135 4 0 

4th. Class.-Called "The 
forty-eight l\Ien Pensioners," 
receiving each 10/. per annum 480 0 0 

N.B. All the preceding pen-
sions are payable quarterly. 

SETTLED PENSIONERS. (Women). 

1st. Clas>.-Four widows, 
receiving each 11/. 6s. 8d. per 
annum . • 45 6 8 

2d. Class.-Eighteen, re· 
ceiving each 111. per annum, 
(including Perchard's and 
Gurden's gifta) • 198 0 0 

3d. Class.-Receiving each 
101. per annum • 280 0 0 

4th. Class.-Sixty, receiv-
ing each 8/. per annum • 480 0 0 

These pensions are payable 
half yearly; eight of the senior 
alms-women also receive Sir 
Richard Hoare'sgiftofll.each 8 0 0 

Ten men and ten women 
pensioners, placed in the alms-
houses at Acton, receive each 
11/. a year, in addition to their 
pensions, besides other ad-
vantages.--SeePerryn'sCharily 220 0 0 

Total 2,562 18 8 
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A di\·ision is also made among all the women pensioners of the contents of 
the poor's box, consisting of small donations made on the admission of free-
men and liverymen, and the binding of apprentices, which produces from 141. 
to 20s. each per annum. 

Ul\SETTLED PEl!SIONERS. 

The Unsettkd Pmsioner1 receive no permanent payments. The persons so 
denominated consist of about 1 00 freemen and 50 widows of freemen; among 
"'·hom a sum of money is distributed at Christmas, by the wardens, at their 
discretion. The sum so distributed is generally about 150l., partly supplied· 
from the charitable funds, and partly from an annual donation by the company, 
A portion of Sir Hugh l\liddleton's charity, of uncertain amount, is also given 
in February and October, among the unsettled pensioners. 

It may be proper likewise to observe, that, in consequence of the inter-
mixture of property derived from different sources of the company's estates, 
which lie chiefly in London; and the alterations made therein by local 
improvements and other causes, it is frequently impossible to identify the 
property applicable to particular charities. The company have made up the 
required amount of the pension fund, by marshalling the revenues of their 
different charities in such manner as appeared most convenient. The propor-
tion of the fund carried to the account of each charity, will be noticed in tl1e 
progress of the following enquiry. 

SCUOOLS1 SCUOLA.STIC APPOINTMENTS, AL:Y:SUOUSES, AND EXHIBITIONS, 
WITHIN TilE PATRONAGE OR SUPERINTENDENCE, AND OF THE PENSIONS, 

GIFIS, ETC, (OTIIERWISE CALLED MONEY LEGACY CIIARITIES1) THROUGH 
VARIOUS BENEFACTORS, AT TilE DISPOSAL OP THE COMPANY OF GOLD-

SWITBS; WITH TilE COMMISSIONERS' ACCOUNT OF CIIARITIES FOR 

TUEIIt ENDOWMENT AND SUPPORT, 

Sc!Lonls. 
SuAA's.-Free Grammar School at Stockport. 
lt££DE's.-Free Grammar School at Cromer, Norfolk. 

Scholastic Appointments. 

Fox's.-Of a Scl10olmaster to the Free Grammar School, at 
Dame, Cumberland. 

Almshouses. 
Bowu's.-Aimshouses at Woolwich, Kent. 
PunYN's.-Aimshouscs at Acton, Middlesex. 
MoltRELL's.-Aimshouses at Hackney, Middlesex. 

Ezhiltitions. 

STRt:LLEY's.-Two Exhibitions at 5l. each, to two poor scholars, 
one at Oxford, the other at Cambridge. 
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Schools. 

SuAA's.-At Stockport, Cheshire. " For all boys of the town of 
Stockport, and its neighbourhood." The Goldsmiths' 
Company appoint the master. 

P.\RTICULARS. 

Sir Edmund Shaa, by his will, dated 20th 1\larch, 1487, directed his 
executors to purchase and convey to the Goldsmiths' Company, suffici~nt 
property, whereout they might pay an annual quit rent of 111., of which I 0/. 
should be paid to support a priest "cunning in grammar,'' and able to teach 
it, in the parish of Stopford [Stockport], in the county of Chester; and the 
remaining 11. to be applied to certain superstitious uses. And he, by the 
same will, directed that the Stopford priest should keep a grammar-school, in 
the town of Stop ford; and freely, without any wages or salary, should teach 
all manner of persons, children, and all others that would come to him to 
learn, as well of the town of Stopford, as of other towns thereabouts, the 
sentences of grammar, to the best of his own capacity. And he willed, that 
the Goldsmiths' Company should have, for ever, the nomination and admis-
sion of the said priest, and the removing him for reasonable causes. • 

• Dr. Shaa, who preached the cele-
brated sermon at Paufs Cross, in favour 
of the claims of Richard, duke of Glou-
cester, was his brother. 

By the clause in Sir Edmund's will, 
relating to this school, he directs:-

"And I will, that the other honest 
preest (the first being appointed to 
preach at Woodhead Chapel), be a dis-
crete man, and conning in gramar, and 
be be able of connyng to teche gramar. 
And I will, that he sing his masse, and 
say his other di vyne service in the 
parishe of Stopforde, in the snide 
countye of Chester, at souch aulter 
there as can be thought convenient for 
hym, and to pra{. specially for my 
soule, and the sou s," etc. 

"And I will, that the same connyng 
preest keep a gramar school contynu-
ally in the said town of Stopforde, as 
long as he shall contynewe there in the 
said service. And that befrely, with-
out any wages or salarye, asking or 
taking of any parson, except only my 
salarye hereunder specified, shall teche 
al maner person's children, and other that 
~eill come to hint to Ierne, as well of the 
said towne of Stopforde. as of other 
townes thereabouts, the science of 
gramar us ferre as lieth in him to do, 
unto the time that they can be com·e-

nably instruct in gramer by him, after 
their capaciteys that God woll geve 
them:-

" And I woll, that the same connyng 
preest, with all his scholars with hym 
that be shall have for the time, shall, 
two dayes in every weeke, as long us 
he shall abyde in that service ther, 
that is to wite, Wedynysday and Fry-
day, come into the said church of 
Stopforde, unto the grave tber, where 
the bodies of my fader and my mother 
!yen bnr.ved, and ther say togiders the 
psalm of DeProj<tndis,witb the versicles 
and collects thereto accustom yd, after 
Salisbury use; and pray specially for 
my soule, and for the soules of my 
fader and my moder, and for nil Christen 
soules:-

" And I woll, that the same preest 
teacbinge grammer ther, shall have for 
his salarye yerely, as long as be abide 
in that service ther, 10/. of the said 
141. 6s. Bd., residue of the said annuell 
and quyte rent of 111. :-

" And for to corage my said feliship 
of tho said craft of Goldsmythes, or 
else that other feliship, the which woll 
agree to her the charge of the s~icl 

annuell and quite rent of 171., to be the 
better willen to the supportacion of the 
same charge for e'·ermore: I woll, that 
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On the 28th July, 1506, Tllomas F"eby, trustee of premises purchased by 
Sir Edmund Shaa's executors, for giving effect to the benevolent intentions 
of Sir Edmund Shaa, by his will of this date, after reciting that he was seized 
in fee of two messuages in the parish of our Lady of Bow, and of six mes-
sll:lges in the parish of our Lady of Aldermary (being in Bow-lane and \Vat-
ling-street), aud of one messuage in Foster. lane, in the parish of St. John 
Zachary, and of a great messuage, in which Sir Bartholomew Reid had dwelt, 
and two other tenements to the same messuage adjoining, situate on the west 
side of l'oster lane, and of twelve tenements in an alley, called Shovel alley, 
in Wood street, on the west side;-Gave and devised all the said premises to 
the Company of Goldsmiths, for ever, to the intent that they should bear and 
pay, yearly, for ever, out of the said premises, an annual quit rent of 171., to 
sustain and maintain the several charges thereinafter mentioned, which are 
precisely the same as those mentioned by Sir Edmund Shaa. 

APPLICATION. 

The company are possessed of four houses in Bow lane, numbered 40 and 
43, and of three houses in \Vatling street, numbered 67 to 69. They have 
also property in Foster lane, but which seems to be accounted lOr from other 
sources; and likewise in Wood street and Shovel alley, as will be seen under 
the charities of Hille and \\'alton, to one or other of which the portions 
of this benefaction there situated seem applicable. The rents, however, 
of the houses in Bow-lane and \\"atling-street, alone, are far more than ade-
quate to secure the annuity charged upon them. 

COMMISSIONERS' REMARKS. 

The company pay 101. a year to the master of the school at Stockport, 
(otherwise Stop ford), in Cheshire; whom they appoint, on the recommenda-
tion of the minister, or on the application of candidates resident on the spot. 
They interfere no further with the management of the school than to enquire 
into the conduct of the master, whom they have, on all~gation of misconduct, 
occasionally dismissed. 

tbe Ame feliahip ahall have for ever-
more, tbo preaentment, nominacion, 
and admyaaion of tbe ~&id two preoatea 
of tbe aaid two aervice., and the re-
moving Rnd putting out of them, and 
admyttyng of other into the aamo a~r
vicea, for cauaea reaouahle, u often u 
the cue ahall ao require.'' 

TI•e School ia further endowed with 
101. per d>lnum, payable out or the 
inclo ... d town-lands, and tbe intl'reat 
of benefactions, making altoretber 
about ·J6/. per onnum. [ (.4r/u/e • Hn· 
d<n«d Grolft-r s~hOf>il, 8Yo. 18t8.] 

11 ·•· Since the publication of the 

above, and the Charity Commissioner•' 
Heporta of 18\!!l, the Goldsmiths' 
Company, as patrons, have erected on 
tbe Wellington Hoad, near Stockport, 
a llandsome and e:xlenaiYe achool-
room, with a bouao for tho mnatl'r, in 
the later style of 1·:ugli•h architecture, 
at an o:xponse of 4()()0/., on a aite of 
land comprising 1~0 •quare yards, pro-
aentod, for that purpoae, by Lady 
\'ernon. We know not what addition 
waa made in conaequence to the achool 
income1 but it was, no doubt, cor-
roaJ>andont to the increase of the 
Htabliahment. 
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REAo's.-Grammar-school at Cromer in Norfolk. a For all boys 
of Cromer parish:" who are taught reading, writing, 
and arithmetic. The education was formerly classical. 
The company appoint the master (usually on the recom-
mendation of the minister of the parish). 

PARTICULARS. 

1. Sir Bartholomew Read, knight, alderman apd goldsmith, by his will, 
dated the 19th of October, 1505, gave to the Goldsmiths• Company a great 
messuage or mansion-place, in the parish of St.John Zachary, and divers 
other lands and tenements in the parishes of St. John Zacl;mry, St. Ann, and St. 
l\Iary Staining, in London; and also certain messu~ges and tenements in the 
parish of St. llotolph beside Billingsgate, and. other messuages or tenements in 
the parishes of St. l\Iildred in Bread street, and in Knight-rider street, in the 
said parish of St. l\Iildred; to the intent and under condition, that they 
should, out of the rents and revenues of the said estates, find and sustain per-
petually, a virtuous priest, cunning in grammar, to perform certain services 
in the parish church of Cromer, in ·Norfolk; and he willed, that the said priest 
should always keep, in the said town of Cromer, a free grammar-school, 
teaching there gentlemen's sons and good men's children, and especially poor 
men's children, of the said town, and of the country thereabouts ; and, after 
prescribing rules for certain religious exercises to be performed in the school, 
morning and evening, and for the attendance of the scholars at the parish 
church on holidays, he directed, that for these services, and for the good 
keeping of the said grammar-school, the company should pay to the said 
priest, 10l. a year, out of the revenues of the S!lid estate. He further directed, 
that the said priest should be chosen by the company, with the advice of the 
provost of King's College, Cambridge, or of Eton College, for the time being; 
that he should be a master graduate, or a good grammarian, and especially 
such as had been brought up in the college of Eton or Winchester, if such 
might be had; and that the company should have power to dismiss him for 
misconduct, or for absenting from the school for more than a month at one 
time in the year. 

By his same will, Sir Bartholomew Read gave to the prior and convent of 
the Charterhouse, in · Lond(m, certain messuages, lands, and tenements in 
Gracechurch street, and Coleman street, London, on condition (among other 
things), that they should provide for the priest to keep a free grammar-school 
on his foundation, a chamber within the parsonage of Cromer, whereof they 
were the patrons, and in default . of their performing the conditions of his 
·bequest, he gave the estates to the Goldsmiths• Company, for certain purposes 
therein specifird. 

APPLICATION. 

The company have property in Maiden lane, in the parish of St. John 
Zachary, Steyning lane, and Bread street, but they are unable to specify what 
portion of it was derived under this devise; as they have other property in all 
those places, acquired by purchase, from which the devised premises cannot 
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now be distinguished. They hue, however, in Steyning lane alone, eight 
houses, No. 11 to 18, the rents of which are fdr more than adequate to secure 
the payments under this will. They have now no property in St. Ootolph 
beside Oillingsgate, or in Knight-rider street. 

COllliiSSIO~ERS' REMARKS, 

Ten pounds a year were regularly paid to the master of the grammar-school 
at Cromer (who is appointed by the company, usually on the recommendation 
of the minister of the parish). The provost of Eton, or the master of King's 
College, had not, of late, been consulted in the appointment, nor had the 
required qualification, that the master should be a graduate, been attended to 
for many years. All that was latterly taught in the school was English 
reading, \vriting, and arithmetic; no application having been made for classical 
instruction. Under these circumstances, upon a visitation by the wardens of 
the company, in August, 1820, it was determined by the company, that the 
school should be re-modelled upon the plan of the national schools, with the 
assistance of voluntary contributions, and placed under the management of a 
body of trustees; and it was resolved that the company should contribute 250[. 
towards erecting a school-house, and allow 301. a year to the master, in addi-
tion to the stipend of tOl. given by Sir Bartholomew Read. A school-house 
has accordingly been built. Ten or twelve inhabitants of Cromer have been 
appointed trustees; and rules adopted for the management of the school, 
which was opened upon the new system at 1\Iichaelmas, 1821, for all the poor 
boys of the parish. At a short period subsequent, there were 65 free boys in 
the school.• 

No apartment appears to have been ever pro\-ided for the schoolmaster, 
pursuant to the clause of the condition on which the donation was made to 
the convent of the Charterhouse; nor have the present governors of the 
est.:lblishment there, or the Goldsmiths' Company, any estates answering to the 
premises therein mentioned. 

Sermon, etc. at St. John Zac/,ary's. 

2. Dy his aforesaid will, Sir Bartholomew Read directed that the company 
should attend at his obit, at the parish church of St.John Zachary, on the 
day of his decease, nnd that certain sums should be paid on that occasion, 
amounting to 1l. 131.4d. There is now an annual sermon preached in the 
month of January, at which the company attend, and the following payments 
are then made, in consequence, as it is supposed, of the clause mentioned. 

To the minister, for a sermon 
Organist • 
Clerk, eexton, and beadle 

£~L £~L 
1 11 6 Drought forward 2 10 6 
0 tO G To the poor of the pnrish • 1 0 0 
0 8 6 Parish children attending, 

6d. each 
Carried forward Z 10 6 Wardelll 

1 7 6 
0 13 4 

• Tbe Company, aince the above 
rtport, hue ra••nd the mutt>r'a salary 

5 11 4 

to 80/., beaidea their contribution of 
250/. toward a building tho new achool· 
room. 
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Scholastic Appointment. 

Fox's.-For the education of poor children at the Free Grammar-
school of Deane, in Cumberland. The inhabitants 
recommend, and the Goldsmiths' Company appoint, the 
master. The school-room was rebuilt in 1615, at the 
expense of Mr. Fox's son. 

PARTICULARS, 

John For, by his will, dated the 14th of l\Iarch, 1597, gave to the wardens 
and commonalty of the mystery of Goldsmiths, for ever, after the death of his 
wife, his shop, situate in New Fish-street, in London, being of the yearly 
value of 6[.; and also gave to them the sum of 150[., to the intent that they 
should therewith purchase lands and tenements of the yearly value of Sl. 9s., 
or more, and should pay to a learned and godly schoolmaster, from time to 
time, to be appointed by the wardens of the said company, to teach poor 
men's children, in the free grammar-school within the parish of Deane, in the 
county of Cumberland, yearly, for ever, the sum of 10!.; and should likewise, 
for ever, give and allow unto a godly, aged, and honest poor man, a freeman 
of the said company, who should be appointed an alms-man of the same com-
pany, sixteen pence weekly , and all such other gifts, rewards, and allowances 
whatsoever, as any other the almsmen of the same company useth to have of 
the same company. 

APPLICATION. 

The premises given, as above, by the will of John Fox, form one half of a 
shop, with a vault on Fish-street hill, the whole of which shop is built over by 
a dwelling-house. The whole is in the occupation of George Pochim, who 
pays to the company a rent of 8[. a year, as yearly tenant, for the portion of 
the building to them. The company have been unable to obtain any higher 
rent for this property, as i.ts peculiar situation renders it of no value, unless to 
the occupier of the rest of the shop. 

It seems impossible now to ascertain what lands, or whether any, were 
purchased with the legacy of 150!. 

COMMIS310NERS' REMARKS. 

Ten pounds are annually paid to the master of the free school at Deane, 
and 9[. 2s. a year is added to the settled pension fund, as the allowance of one 
alms-man, in respect of this charity. 

A lrns houses. 

BowF.s's.-For five poor widows at \Voolwich, in Kent; each of 
whom must be of the age of fifty, and is allowed 
10[. lOs. a year, a certain quantity of coals, candles, 
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and other advantages. The appointment is in the 
company, on the recommendation of the rector of 
Woolwich. 

PARTICULARS. 

Sir llfartin Bou:ts, knight, by deed of feoffment, dated the 28th of Sep-
tember, 1560, granted to 24 persons therein named, and their heirs, "All 
those his five messuages or tenements, and the five gardens thereto belonging, 
situate in \\' oolwich, in the county of Kent, in the paved street there, called 
East-street;" To the intent, that the said grantees should permit and suffer 
such five poor persons, to be from time to time chosen as after mentioned, to 
have their free dwellings and habitations in the said messuages or tenements, 
aud have the use and occupation thereof, and of the gardens and other things 
thereto belonging, for the term of their Jives, respectively, without paying any 
thing fvr the same; (nevt>rtheless to be from time to time removable for just 
and reasonable cause, as after mentioned;) and when, and as any, cf the said 
places should become void by death or otherwise, such persons should be 
named by the heirs of the said Sir Martin Bowt"s, and should be chosen of the 
poor inhabitants and parishioners of Woolwich aforesaid, being of the age of 
lif\y yt>ars, or above; if any such might be bad in that parish, and if not, then 
out of the poor men or women of the Company of Goldsmiths of London, of 
the said age of fifty years, at the discretion of the heirs of the said Sir 1\Iartin, 
and, for lack of such heirs, at the discretion of the four wardens of the said 
mystery of Goldsmiths; and if any of the said five poor persons should at any 
time be of evil life, or naughty demeanour, then the heil's of the said Sir 
.1\Iartin "should and might remove them, and in their place aud places put 
other honest poor persons of the age aforesaid, or above; aod if the heirs of 
the said Sir .1\Iartin should be remiss in the accomplishme!lt of the trusts to 
them reserved and appointed by the space of one year, then the nomination, 
placing, aud removing of such fi,·e poor persons should be made and done by 
the wardens of the mystery of Goldsmiths of London, and their successors, for 
e\·er, and thenceforth such heirs should no further intromit therein. And it 
was provided, that whensoever there should be but four of the said feoffees 
living, then, or before, those surviving should execute a new feoffment to 24 
others, to the uses aforc.oaid. 

Dy bis will, dated the 20th of September, 1562, Sir 1\Jartin Dowes gave to 
the wardens and commonalty of the mystery of Goldsmiths, all those his two 
messuages or tenements, with the appurtenances, in Lombard street, London, 
within the parish of St. Edmund the King, thrn of the clear yearly '·alue of 
15/.; and also all that hi.! tcnemrnt, with the appurtenances, situate and being 
in the parish of St. Dotolph ";thout Bishopsgate, London, then of the clear 
yegrly value of 201., to the intent the \vardeus or renters should pay and expend 
the ~aid rents in the manner following; viz.-

To the five poor folk oftht town of Woolwich, appointed to be in his alms-
houses there, 11. 101. 5d. a piece a year, to be paid quarterly at Goldsmith~' 
h:dl; to a preacher, yearly, to make a sermon in the parish church of Woolwich, 

\ ' OL. II. R. 
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between Midsummer and Michaelmas, in the presence of the two younger 
wardens, by their appointment, 6s. Bd.; at the same time to distribute to the 
priest and clerk, and other poor people of the same parish at \\'oolwich 
church, 7s. ttd.; to the two youngest wardens, for their pains therein, and for 
overseeing his said almshouses once every year, 13s. 4d. equally between them. 

And his will was, that the wardens or the renters should provide and 
bestow, yearly, for ever, within the parish of our Lady of 'V oolnoth, in London, 
(where he then dwelt,) in wood or coals, the sum of 3l. to be divided amongst 
the poor people of that parish, in the week after St. 1\Iartin's day, in winter, 
as to the said wardens or renters should seem most convenient; and 20s. more 
he willed should be given at Goldsmiths' hall, at the time before appointed, in 
wood or coals, to the clerk, the beadle, and the alms-men of the said company, 
by the discretion of the said wardens and renters. 

And the surplus remaining of the said 161. he gave to the wardens and 
commonalty of the said mystery of Goldsmiths, and their successors, for ever, 
as well towards the maintenance of the hall, and relief of the poor of the same 
company, as also towards the necessary and needful reparations of his said 
almshouses, from time to time, as should be needful. 

The charities established by the feoffment and will of Sir 1\Iartin Bowes, 
are combined with others, derived under the wills of two persons, who appear 
to have been trustees appointed by him, for the purpose of making such cha-
ritable dispositions, and which we shall therefore notice before we proceed to 
the statement of the property received immediately from himself, as above 
mentioned. 

William Southwood, grantee in trust for Sir Martin Bowes, by his will, 
dated 23d of October, 1557, after reciting a deed of conveyance from Sir 
Martin Bowes to him, to the effect after mentioned, gave to the wardens and 
commonalty of the mystery of Goldsmiths, all those messuages, lands, and 
tenements which had been conveyed to him by the said Sir Martin Bowes, 
situate and being in Scalding-alley, in the parish of St.l\li\dred in the Poultry, 
London, being then of the yearly rent of 16l.13s.4d.; and also several rents 
and quit-rents going out of certain tenements, with their appurtenances, in 
St. Matthew's alley, in Westcheap, in the parish of St. Matthew, in Friday 
street, London, which had been conveyed to him as aforesaid, amounting in 
the whole to the yearly rent of tl. 13s. 2d. And he stated, that Sir Martin 
Bowes's and his intent was, that the said wardens and commonalty should for 
ever employ and bestow the rents and profits of all the said premises, as 
follows; viz. 

That the wardens, and their successors, should, for ever, provide a learned 
preacher, to make a sermon within the parish church of St. 1\Iary W oolnoth, 
in Lombard street, London, where the said Sir Martin Bowes was a parish-
ioner; that the four wardens and twelve of the assistants, and the two renters, 
should be present at the said sermon, which should be preached, yearly, upon 
the day of St.I\Iartin the bishop, in the month of November, or within three 
days before or aflE:r; that the said preacher should have for his labour and 
pains, 6s. Bd.; each of the wardens present at the sermon, 1s. 4d. ; each of the 
assistants present, 11.; each of the renters present, and fot their pains in pro-
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vidiug a dinner for the wardens, assistants, and renters, as after mentioned, 2•.; 
the clerk of the company and the beadle, ts. 4d.; and every alms-man of the 
company then present, 4d.; and the clerk of the church, for tolling the bell, 
8d.; that the renters should, yearly, for ever, provide a dinner on the dny of 
the said sermon, as therein described, and should bestO\V on such dinner, 31.; 
and that the churchwardens of St. 1\lary Woolnoth should have, yearly, on 
the day of the sermon, 9s., for a potation. 

TI!at one alms-man should be, for ever, kept at Goldsmiths'-ball, to be 
called Sir 1\Iartin Dawes's alms-man, and to have, weekly, for his finding, 
11. 4d., being per annum, 31. 9s. 4d.; that such alms-man should have, yearly, 
towards his blue gown, to be provided e,•ery third year, according to the old 
custom, T1. 

Tbat there should be paid, yearly, to the parson and churchwardens of St. 
1\lary Woolnoth, for ever, by quarterly payments, the sum of 21., to be dis-
tributed by them as follows, viz., the churchwardens to provide twelve half-
penny loaves of bread, and every Sunday throughout the year, for ever, distri-
bute the same, to twelve poor people (men or women, or both), at the font of 
the said church, when the service is done in the forenoon, and the odd loaf to 
be given to the clerk of the parish; and each of the churchwardens to have 
for their trouble, 2s. yearly; and he willed that lOs. should be paid, yearly, 
for ever, towards the reparation of the church of St.l\Iary \\' oolnoth, and the 
ornaments thereof. 

And the testator stated the will of Sir 1\Iartin llowes and himself to be, 
that the wardens of the said company should, yearly, for ever, pay to the 
parson and churchwardens of the church of our Lady of Woolwich, in Kent, 
by quarterly portions, in London, 2l., to be distributed by them in like 
manner as the 21. before given to the parson and churchwardens of St.l\Iary 
Woolnotb; and also the like sum of 21. to the parson and churchwardens of 
St. James of North Cray, in the said county of Kent, to be distributed in the 
like manner; and that the surplus of the rents and profits of the said pre-
mises should remain and go, yearly, to the said wardens and commonalty, 
towards the reparation thereof, and the relief aud maintenance of the alms-
men and poor of the said company perpP.tually. 

Jlogrr .1/undi~, another grantee in trust for Sir l\lartin llowes, by his will, 
rlated the 12th of August, 1 5G2, after reciting a deed of conveyance from Sir 
Martin Bowl'S to him, to the tfl'ect after mentioned, gave to the wardens and 
commonalty of the mystery of goldsmiths, all that great messuage or tene-
ment, with all stables, courts, gardens, and hereditaments thereto belonging, 
situate in tbe parish of St. llotolph without llishopsgnte, in London, nnd also 
22 gardens and a •mall tenement and garden, all situate in the same parish, 
and which great messuage, gardens, and premises, were then of the yearly reut 
of 131. OJ. Sri. And after reciting tb.'ll the ward of Langboum, I..onclon, (in 
which Sir ::\lartin DowPS then inhabited), was charged for every fiflccnth, 
granted by Act of Parliament to the king, the sum of 201. 101., which was a 
great bmtbcn to the poor within the said ward, the will of the ~>o'lid Sir 

lartin Bowes, and also of him the said testator, was, that whensoc,·er any 
6flctnth, after tht> decease of the said Sir Martin Dowes, should be granted 

R2 
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by Act of Parliament, the said wardens and commonalty should, with the 
rents and profits of the said great messuage, gardens, and premises, for ever, 
discharge the inhabitants of the said ward of Langbourn from the payment of 
the said 201. 1 Os., for every fifteenth so granterl. And it was declared, that 
for receiving the rents of the said premises, the two renters of the said com-
pany should receive 3s.4d. each, yearly. And that one moiety of the residue 
of such yearly rents, &c. should be distributed amongst the poor people of the 
said Company of Goldsmiths, and the otl1er moiety should remain to the 
said wardens and commonalty, towards the maintenance of the house of 
Goldsmiths' hall, and the charge of the same. 

And, by a codicil to his will, dated the 10th of October, 1562, the said 
Roger .Mundie, after reciting a deed of feoffment from Sir l\Iartin Bcwes to 
him, bearing date the lOth of October, in the same year; to the use and intent 
after mentioned, g-<~ve to the said company all those two rnessuages or tene-
ments (then divided into three), with all and singular their appurtenances, 
situate, lying, and being in the said parish of St. Botolph without Bishops-
gate, London, and abuttmg on the said great messuage towards the south, to 
the several uses and intents in his said will declared, for the other lands and 
tenements therein containtd. 

APPLICATION. 

Under the devise in the will of Sir Martin Bowes, the company are now 
possessed of two houses in Lombard street, on lease to Sir Richard Carr Glynn 
and Co., bankers, for seven years from Lady-day, 1821, at the annual rent of 
3501., including 421. redeemed land-tax, with a covenant at the end of the 
term to take down the houses and rebuild one house on the site, at a reduced 
rentof192l.t8s. per annum, fora term of61 years. The tenants are now [1822 J 
proceeding to take down the houses, without waiting for the expiration of 
their term, and to build a new banking.house in lieu of them, trusting to the 
liberality of the company to reduce the rent at once. 

The company have many houses in St. Botolph's beside Billingsgate, 
acquired under the will of Roger Mundie, which may comprise the tenement 
given by Sir Martin Bowes's w1ll, but it appears impossible uow to ascertain 
which of them it was. 

The property acquired by the company under the will of Southwood, is 
situated in St.l\-Iildred's court, in the Poultry, which is supposed to have been 
formerly called Scalding alley, and where they possess seven houses. All 
of these, except two (now forming the banking-house of Messrs. Lubbock 
and Co.), are attributed to Southwood's devise, and are let as follows:-

No. 5, to 1\Ir. Wm. Storrs £ a. d. £ s. d. 
Fry, for 21 years, from Lady- Brought forward 262 10 0 
day, 1805, at a rent of • 110 0 0 No.7, to ditto, for21 years, 

No.4, to Messrs. Fry & Co. from Lady-day, 1816 . 105 0 0 
for 21 years, from Lady-day, No. , to Joseph Wight-
1815 . . 100 0 0 man, one house on a building 

No. 6, to 1\Ir. John Scott, lease, for 61 years, from 
for 10 years, from Lady-day, l\Iichaelmas, 1779, at a 
1816, on granting which ground rent of 
lease, a fine was taken of 4201. 52 10 0 

Carried forward 262 10 0 

7 7 0 

374 17 0 
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No quit.rents are no\V received from any premises in St. 1\latthe\V's alley, 
W estchfap, nor is there any trace of such baring ever been received. 

Und~r Mundie's will, the company possesses 36 houses in Primrose street, 
Bishopsgate street, which are supposed to ha,·e been built on the several 
parcels of garden-ground mentioned in his will. They are let as follows, all 
on leases for 21 yfars, ending at 1\lichaelmas, 1837, except Gibbs's, which 
was granted to him for 41 years, ending Christmas, 1860, on his contracting 
to build a dye· house upon a vacant piece of ground adjoining the messuage, 
which be bas done:-

T-...b. J[-. lll•ll. -- ---
£ •. d. 

John Wallinger . 0 1 0 
Joa .. ph Wilkinson 1 !> 0 0 
D. T. 1\lenck • 1 BO 0 0 
AlexandO'r Gibbs 1 70 0 0 
James Waddelove 1 17 0 0 
John Ogbun 2 15 0 0 
Carrington Frome 1 28 0 0 
Charles Copley 1 26 0 0 
William K1rhy • 1 28 0 0 
GraYer and lleclcett 1 25 0 0 
Thomas Grover 1 15 0 0 
John Thurgar • 1 so 0 0 
Grover and Sandell 2 44 0 0 
William l\Ioore 1 36 0 0 
R. ~1.1\litchell • 1 24 0 0 
Grover and lleclcett 1 !6 0 0 
( •.-i th a fine of 300/,) 

Jl. L. Cotterell 1 21 0 0 

Carried forward 4 90 1 0 

r.,..,.,. 

Drought forward 
William llasset 
R. L. Cotterell 
Grover and Sandell 
Thomas Vigers • 
W addilove and another 
Thomas Vigers . 
John Clulow • 
Thomas Vigers 
W addilove nod another 
Grover and Sandell 
William Evans 
Thomas llionington 
James Oughton 
John Yenlett 
Elizabeth Dagley • 
Grover and Snnde\1 
Waddilo•·eand soother 
Thomas Vigen • 

ll-

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Rnll•. 

£ •• d. 
490 1 0 
20 0 0 
45 0 0 
2't 0 0 
'tO 0 0 
22 0 0 
21 0 0 
23 0 0 
23 0 0 
22 0 () 
2~ 0 0 
23 0 0 
33 0 
26 5 
20 0 
2'2 0 
23 6 
!3 6 
23 6 

0 
0 
0 
0 
8 
8 
B 

924 6 0 

Wallinger's premises are merely an area, at the edge of the company's 
ground. The bouse let to 1\Ienck bas been unoccupied, and no rent received 
since Lady-day, 1820. 

The company have also six houses in Bishopsgate street, which are sup-
posed to correspond with the large house and garden and the houses adjoining 
thereto, mentioned in the will nod codicil of Roger 1\1 undie. It is possible 
that these may also comprise the tenement mentioned in Sir 1\Iartin Bowes's 
will, as we bnve before suggested. 

These houses are let as follows :-

£ .. d • £ •• d. 
No.63, to Jobn Ca~ron, Drought forward 195 0 0 

!I yeau, (rom l\liehae mu, No. !6, O'mpty. 
18~0, (fine 1000/.) , 60 0 0 No. 136, to William 

No. U , to Le"iaWilliam1, !hines, 60 yean, fromLady· 
from year to r••r • 100 0 0 da~ 1807 • • 30 12 0 

No. !5, to ohn William•, • ·o 1U,to G<"orge lleat!., 
!I yeara, rrom ~lichaelmas, 57 yean, froo1 Lady·day, 
IBYO, (fine 4001. ) 4.~ 0 0 1810 19 5 10 ---Carri .. d for,.·ard I !.I.) 0 0 Hi 17 10 
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The annual value of No. 26, is estimated at 1751., but the highest offer the 
company have received for it is 1301., and it remains unoccupied. Haines's 
and Heath's premises are held on building leases. 

The revenues at present arising from the different branches of Sir Martin 
Bowes's charities are brought into one account, the amount of which is as 
follows:-

£ •. d. 

PremisesinLombard street350 0 0 
Ditto in St.l\lildred'scourt 374 7 0 
Ditto in Primrose street 9'24 6 0 
Ditto in Bishopsgate street 244 17 10 

Carried forward 1,893 10 10 

£ •. d. 
Drought forward 1,893 10 10 

Or, taking the premises in 
Lombard street, at the re-
duced rent of 192/. 18s., 
which would make a deduc-
tion of 157 2 0 

The total amount will be 1,736 8 10 

If the annual value of the house. No. 26, in Bishopsgate street, as esti-
mated, be added, it would raise the total income to 1,9111. 2s. IOd., inde-
pendently of the interest on the fines taken on granting some of the leases as 
above mentioned, and which fines amount to 2,1201. 

The application of this income is as follows: 
The almshouses at Woolwich, established by Sir Martin Bowes's deed of 

feoffment, were rebuilt by the company in the year 1771, and are kept in 
repair by them. They consist of five houses, each containing four apartments, 
with a small garden, and are inhabited by five widows, parishioners of 'Vool-
wich, above the age of 50. The appointment of trustees has not been kept 
up; nor are any heirs of Sir Martin Bowes now known. The charity has 
fallen entirely under the management of the company, by whom the widows 
are appointed, on the recommendation of the rector of Woolwich. A visita-
tion of the almshouse is had every year, in the month of July, on which occa-
sion a sermon is preached by the rector. 

The annual disbursements on account of this branch of the charities, pur-
suant to the will of Sir Martin Bowes, are,-

To the five alms women at 
Woolwich, 101. 10s. each, 

£ •. d. 

(which includes the original 
endowment ofll.lOs. 5d.) , 5~ 10 0 

A chaldron of coals to each, 
about . . 15 0 0 

Candles (about) 5 0 0 
Donation at the annual 

visitation • • 5 0 0 
Taxes and water rate(about) 5 0 0 

Carried forward 8'2 10 0 

£ !, d. 
Drought forward 82 10 0 

At the annual visitation 
there is also paid : 

To the rector of\Voolwich 1 1 0 
Organist • • 0 10 6 
Clerk, 5s.; Sextc;m, 'ls. 6d.; 

Beadle, 18, , 0 8 6 
Poor of the parish . 0 8 0 
Underwardens,forattending 0 13 4 

85 11 4 

To which is to be added the repairs of the almshouses. 
The payments made to the persons officiating at the annual sermon preached 

at the church of St. l\Iary Woolnoth, on St. l\lartin's day, pursuant to the will 
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of Southwood, at which the company constantly attend, and to the poor of 
that parish are,-

To the minister of the pa-
riah who preaches 

Organist • • 
Clerk, sexton, and beadle . 
Company's pensioners at-

tending, (11. to one, 3d. to 
the rest) • • . 

£ •• d. 

1 1 0 
0 10 6 
0 8 6 

0 14 0 
---

Carried forward 2HO 

£'·d. 
Brought forward ! 14 0 

To the poor of the parish 
under Bowe&'s will • S 0 0 

Under Southwood's, in-
cluding the churchwardens 
and clerk • . ! 9 8 

Donations by the Company 10 10 0 

18 13 8 

One of the settled pensioners, (who receives the shilling on this occa-
~ion) is called "Sir l\Iartin Bowes's alms. man," and is always placed on the 
senior list of pensioners, so as to receive one of the highest pensions, and to 
have a gown every year. 

£ '· d. 
To the churchwardens of the parish of North Cray, Kent, as by 

Southwood's will • 2 0 0 
To which is added, as a donation from the Company 10 10 0 

12 10 0 

There is al.so charged to this charity, as paid to unsettled women pensioners 
at Christmas, in sums of 40s. each, 401. 

COMMISSIONERS' REMARitS, 

It does not appear that the sum of 21. a year, given by Southwood's will 
to the parson and churchwardens of Woolwich, for bread to the poor, and 
repairs to the church, is or ever has been paid; an omission for which we can 
discover no reason; nor is any advantage now derived under 1\ludie's will, 
by the inhabitants of the ward of Langbourn, in lieu of the specific mode of 
relief appointed by him, and which has become strictly inapplicable by the 
discontinuance of the mode of taxation there mentioned. 

The summary of these different branches of expenditure is as follo\VS: 

Almshoa1e1 and Yiaitation at Woolwich 
St. l\!ar_y Woolnoth 
North Cray • 
Unaflttled penaion fund 

~£ •. d. 
85 11 4 
18 13 8 
1! 10 0 
40 0 0 

156 15 0 

Thus we sec, that upon the present combined revenue of these charities, 
taken at 1,736l. 61. tod., tl1ere is an nnnualsurplus of 1,56!>l. t3s. 10d., out 
of this it appCBn to us rensouable, tlmt the 21. for bread to the poor or W col-
wich, &c. given by Southwood, should be paid, and that some compensation 
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should be made to the inhabitants of Langbourn ward, in hen of the relief 
from the payment of fifteenths, which they no longer enjoy. The balance 
which would remain, after defraying these charges, is appropriated by the dif-
ferent wills to the repair of the almshouses at\\' ool wich, that of the tenements 
given by Southwood, to the maintenance of the Company's Hall, and the relief 
of tht>ir poor. The three former objects provided for, it is most probable that 
a sum would remain applicable to the last of them, which we are not apprized 
of any good reason for not carrying specifically to the Poor Account. 

P.£RRYN's.-At Acton, Middlesex. For ten freemen, and ten 
women, free, or freemen's widows. They are appointed 
by the wardens, from the settled pension list (on which 
they are always the oldest), and have lOl. a year each, 
in addition to their regular pensions, besides a liberal 
allowance of coals, and other advantages. 

PARTICULARS, 

J uhn l'erryn, formerly of East Acton, l\Iiddlesex, esq. by his will, dated 
18th of December, 1656, gave and devised all his freehold messuages, farms, 
lands, tenements, and hereditaments in Acton aforesaid, to the wardens and 
commonalty of the mystery of Goldsmiths, London, and their successors, for 
ever, upon trust, that they and their successors, should (after the decease of 
his wife) dispose of all his said messuages, &c. in Acton aforesaid, as well 
freehold as copyhold, and of all the rents, issues, and profits thereof, to and 
for the uses following; that is to say, 

lie gave the sum of 26l. a year to maintain a weekly lecture for ever, to 
be preached in the parish-church of llromyard, iu the county of Hereford 
(wherein he was born), upon Monday in ever,r week, being the market-day 
there, in the forenoon, by six or eight several godly learned divines, that 
should be beneficed there, and near thereunto adjoining, at the discretion of 
the churchwardens and twelve or more of the chiefest of the said parish, who 
should preach successively, and receive lOs. for every sermon. He gave to 
the clerk of Bromyard, 20s. a year. To the free grammar school of Drornyard 
20l. a year, to be paid to the master of the said school for the time being, for 
his better encouragement to be laborious and careful for the education of youth, 
so as the said master should be approved of by the wardens and assistants of 
the said Company of Goldsmiths of London. 

To the poor of Dromyard he gave 5/. a year, to be divided amongst the 
poorest of that parish, at the discretion of the churchwardens, &c. upon the e\·e 
of every of the said most usual quarter-days. 

To the poor members of the said Company of Goldsmiths, he gave 20l. a 
year, to be distributed amongst them by the said wardens and assistants, as 
follows: that is to say, to maintain two almsmen, such as have been working 
goldsmiths, with such gowns and pensions as they do usually allow their alms-
men th~rt>, and the overplus of the said 201. a year to dbtribute amongst such 
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poor decayed workmen, or the widows of poor workmen, free of the Company, 
by 5s. a piece quarterly, so far as il would go. 

To Christ's Hospital, in London, he gave 51. a year toward the maintenance 
of the poor children there; and also au exhibition of 51. a year toward the 
maintenance of one scholar that should be bred up a Dluecoat in Christ's 
Hospital, and sent to one of the universities, either Oxford or Cambridge. 

To the poor of St. Vedast, alias Foster, in Foster lane, London, he gave 
51. a year, to be distributed every lord's day, amongst twelve poor people of 
that parish, in one dozen of twopenny bread, at the discretion of the church-
wardens, &c. To the poor of East Acton, aforesaid, IO[. a year, to be distri-
buted, quarterly, among~t them, at the discretion of the churchwardens, &c. 
and to the poor of the parish of St. Sepulchre without N ewgate, London, 51. 
a year, to be distributed in like manner. 

And he willed, that all the remainder of the rents and profits of the said pre. 
mises in Acton aforesaid, should be, by the wardens of the said Company of 
Goldsmiths, and six of the most discreet and able men of the same Company, 
with the approbation and consent of the assistants thereof, disposed of and 
distributed to pious and charitable uses, as some part thereof, to poor mem-
bers of that Company, and for exhibitions for and towards the maintenance of 
scholars in the universities, and such other charitable ust!3 as they should 
think meet. 

And he directed, that the said wardens and assistants of the said Company, 
should, once in every seven years, meet in their common hall in London, to 
see that his estates bequeathed to them in trust for charitable uses as aforesaid 
should be, from time to time, settled and bestowed according to his will and 
mroning; and that at every such meeting they should go to the parish-church 
of St. Vedasr, aliaJ Foster, in Foster lane, London, and there hear a sermon by 
&orne orthodox diviue, by their appointment, and from thence return again to 
their common hall, and there dine together, and then distribute among the poor 
of the said parish of St. Vedast, alias Foster, aforesaid, the sum of 3l.; the 
charge of which sermon, dinner, and contribution to the poor, should be 
allowed out of the said estates. 

Under this will, the Company acquired an estate at Acton, in l\Iiddlesex, 
consisting of two farms, and some detached houses and parcels of land ; viz. 

One farm, containinp; about 
1~9 acrea,let to Tho. Church, 
for 21 yeara, from 1\licbael-
IDaa, 1808, determinable at 
tbe end o( leYen Or fourteen 

J; '· tl. 

yean, at the present rent of 480 0 0 
The rent roaerYed bJ the 

IPue ,. .. 6531. t11.6d.; but it 
,. .. reduced at 1\lichaelmaa, 
181~. to 5-18/. 11.; and in the 
preaent year, to ~801., partly 

Carried forward 480 0 0 

£ 11. d. 
Drought forward 480 0 0 

inconsequence of the pressure 
of the timea, and partly in 
consequence of some barns on 
tl1e prcmiaea having boen 
pulled do,.n. Another fBrul, 
containing about 42 acres, let 
to Tbomu Eaaex, for terms 
commeucing at ditl'aent pe· 
rloda, all of wbicb expiro in 
1810, at tbe rent of 350 0 0 

8:10 0 0 
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£ •• d. 
Brought forward 830 0 0 

This tenant has lately im-
proved his own dwelling-
house at a considerable ex-
pense, which induced the 
Company to grant an exten-
sion of his term. 

A house ami land, contain-
ing about 20 acres, called the 
.Mansion House, held by 
Charles Gray Graves, under 
a lease for 21 years from 
Lady-day, 1809, (originally 
~ted to John Elderton 
Allen) at the rent of 160 0 0 

Carried forward 990 0 0 

£ •• d. 
Brought forward 990 0 0 

A small parcel of land, let 
as a garden to Hichard Car-
ruthers Corne, as a tenant at 
will, at the rent of 6 6 0 

About half an acre of land, 
let on n building lease to 
James Heath, for 61 years 
from Lady-day, 1817, on 
which two houses have been 
built, at the rent of • 21 0 0 

J.and and garden, contain-
ing about 4A. 3n. 2BP., held 
bv the said James Heath, as 
tenant from year to year, at 
the rent of • • 40 12 0 

1,0.37 18 0 

APPLICATION. 

The preceding rents appear to be the full value of the premises. 
amount of the rents previously to 1809, was only 1801. per annum. 

The whole 

The income of this estate is thus annually disposed of:-

£ s. d. 

The sum of 521. is paid to 
the parish of Dromyard in 
Herefordshire, on the receipt 
of the churchwardens and 
overseers. The distribution 
of the money is left to them, 
but their receipt distinguishes 
its appropriation in the differ-
ent sums directed by the do-
nor. The Company do not 
exercise any interference in 
the appointmentofthe school-
master • . 5~ 0 0 

To the churchwardens of 
the parish of St. Vedast is paid 5 0 0 

To the churchwardens of 
the parish of Acton • 10 0 0 

To the churchwardens of 
the parish of St. Sepulchre • 5 0 0 

The 26 almsmen, forming 
the second class of the Com-
pany's pensioners,receive be-
tween them from this estate 13 1 4 

Carried forward 85 1 4 

£ s. d. 
Drought forward 85 1 4 

N .B. 'V e cannot discover 
the origin of this payment, 
but it has been charged to 
this estate ever since the year 
1732. 

Two of the settled pension-
ers receive between them . 18 4 0 

TI1ere is charged to this 
estate, for 90 almswomen of 
the settled pensioners, at the 
rate of 8l. a piece • '120 0 0 

And 40 of the unsettled 
pensioners, freemen and wi-
dows, receive 40s. a piece • 80 0 0 

Once in seven years the 
Company attend a Sermon at 
St. V edast's church, and dis-
tribute to the clergyman and 
poor of the parish about 8[. 
or 9l., annually about 1 5 0 

904 10 4 

The two annuities of 5l. each to Christ's Hospital, were purchased by the 
company in 1811, for 2421. under the provisions of the Land-tax Redemption 
Act. 
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No exhibitions at the universities have been established under the residuary 
classes in this will. They ha¥e not been applied for till within these few 
years; and such applications as have lately been made on this score, have not 
been attended to, because the estate is indebted to the company for its large 
disbursements in the erection of almshouses at Acton. 

In 1812, twenty almshouses were built by the company on part of the 
charity estate at Acton, for the reception of ten men and ten women, freemen 
of the company, or the widows of such. They form three sides of a square, 
with a pleasure-garden in front, and comprise each four apartments; viz. a 
sitting-room and a kitchen below, and a bed-room, and large closet, capable of 
being used as a bed-room above. The original cost of the building was 
10,0001., and the company haYe since supplied furniture and other articles, 
which, with the expenses of preparing the ground for building, and other 
charges, have made the total cost 12,000/. The alms-people are supplied 
from the settled pension list, and are always the oldest upon it. They receive 
each 10/. a year, in addition to their regular pensions, and are allowed each a 
chaldron and a half or two chaldron~ of coals; and on the annual visitation of 
the almshouses, the wardens present them with 11. a piece. One of these men 
acts as superintendant over tbe establishment, and one of the women as matron, 
who attends to the other almspeople, both men and women, in case of sickness 
or infirmity, and they receiYe each 71. a week. Another of the men is called 
the labourer, who has the care of the gardens, lights the lamps, &c. and he also 
receives 11. a week. 

The almspeople are permitted to have one or two of their relations to reside 
with them, in case of age or sickness. 

The annual charge of this establishment is,-

£ .. d • 
!00 0 0 
100 0 0 

Addition to the pellsions 
Coals, about • • 

!0 0 0 
5t 10 0 

Gratuity at visitation • • 
Superintendant, matron, and labourer 

S72 10 0 
Which added to the former cllargo 90·· 10 0 

MakH tile total diaburaemcnt on account of this estate 1,!77 0 0 

Besides the interest of the 12 ,ooo/. expended upon the buildings at Acton. 

1\foRitiLL's.-At Hackney, Middlesex. For six poor decayed 
liverymen, or freemen, of the company, or more. They 
receive pensions of 211. a year, by quarterly payments, 
and two chaldrons of coals, nnd a new cloth gown, of 
the value of from 40s. to 50s., every year, besides other 
yearly payments. Tho appointment is in the company. 
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PARTICULARS. 

These almshouses were founded pursuant to the will of Richard 1\lorrell," 
dated October 7, 1703, who, besides bequeathing a perpetual annuity to the 
poor of St. Olave's, Silver street, also appointed a competent sum of money 
to be laid out in the erecting and building of six almshouses, for the 
habitation and dwelling of six poor decayed liverymen of the Company of 
Goldsmiths, and for want of such liverymen, then for so many poor freemen 
of the said company as the master and wardens of the said company, for the 
time being, should, in their discretion, think fit. And he also appointed a 
competent sum of money to be laid out in the purchase of one clear annuity 
of 31l. 4s. per annum, for ever, for the use and benefit of the said six poor 
almsmen, to he weekly distributed amongst them, by 2s. a piece. He also 
gave them three chaldrons of coals, and a hundred and a half of fagots, yearly, 
to be divided equally amongst them, and to each of them a new gown every 
year. 

And all the residue of his real and personal estate whatsoever, after payment 
of his debts, legacies, and funeral expenses, he gave to the said Company of 
Goldsmiths, and their successors, for the use and benefit of the said company 
and the poor thereof. And he appointed the master and wardens of the said 
company, for the time being, to be executors of his will. 

It does not appear that any annuity was bought for the poor of St. Olave, 
Silver street, but the sum of 52s. is annually paid by the company to the 
churchwardens of that parish. 

The almshouses were built as directed, at the cost of above soot. and are 
situated at Hackney. They consist of a range of six houses, with four apart-
ments in each, and a good garden before and behind, and are inhabited by six 
aged liverymen of the company, appointed by the warden, if such apply for 
the situation; if not, by freemen of the company taken from the settled pension 
list. It does not appear whether any annuity was purchased for the endow-
ment of these almshouses, but the almsmen receive from the company pen-
sions of 2ll. a year each, by quarterly payments, and have each two chaldrons 
of coals and a new cloth gown, of the value of from 40s. to 50s. every year. 
The company defray all charges for repairs, water rent, and other necessary 
disbursemet1ts. 

There is a sum belonging to this charity of 400l. three per cent. con~ols, 
which was transferred in the year 1818, to the company's account by an un-
known benefactor, in trust, to pay the dividends half yearly, to the six Hackney 
almsmen. The company accordingly pay them, in addition to their pensions, 
2l. a year each. They likewise receive ll. a year each, under the benefaction 
of Peter Perchard, which will be noticed presently. 

Under the residuary clause in l\lorrell's will, the company derived several 
parcels of leasehold property, the terms of which have long since expired, and 
in cash, after payment of debts, legacies, and funeral expenses, 329!. Ss. 8d .; 
but the residue was charged with several annuities, which are supposed to 
have exhausted this property. 

• See, for account of Morrell (or JVo,·rul, as there called), Table of t!Jis Com-
pany's Charities, ante pp. 2·18-9. 
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BEQUESTS AND GIFTS OF ESTATES FOR DIFFERENT PURPOSES. 

IW, 
Sept. 8. 

llmtor" 1 Na,.., and 
olqut oft~• Gift. 

T/,.,,.... ..411• Jlay, 
clt!Hn and goldsmith, 
by hia will or thll d~te, 

Gne to the Gol~
amltha' Company, car-
ter the death or hla 
wUe),- To hold !or 
eYer, In aid, nHer, 
augmentation, and for 
the better aupport and 
auatentatloft or the 
IDftrm membera or the 
company,-

&tatu, and' w.llere 
lit,.ate. 

Ilia tenementa, called the 
1lor-"-~od, with two 
ahopa, and hal! the alley 
adjacent thereto, In Bow-
yer-row, lD the parish or 
St. :\lartlD within Ludgate1 
and alao his tenement, wlth 
the ohops, bulldlnga, and 
appurtenancea thereto be-
looglng,aitu~tein the parish 
or St. Dunstan, In Fleet-
atrect, then called the IJ....,. 
on IM lloop. 

From an old rental In the 
company'• pooae~~lon. or the 
date or lGIO, It appean that 
there were then fl ve ten e-. 
menu In Bowyer-row be-
longingto this charity. The 
name of Bowyer·row is now 
unknown, but Jt is under
stood to have been what Is 
now called Ludgat&ohlll. 
The romJl3ny han two 
houaea on Ludgate-hlll, and 
two In Cock-alley, leading 
(rom Ludgate-hlll to Sta-
tloners'-hall, which areaup.. 
poaed to answer the pre-
ml.ee In Bowyer-row, glvm 
by Thomas Attellay, toge-
ther with !our houHS on 
the north aide or Fl.,.,t-
atreet, oupposed to comprlle 
hlo premlsea thcn,-nd or 
all which an &«aunt will 
be seen In the next column. 

Commiulon"•' .ReP'Itllrk• 
on .Applicatio11. 

The company's hou1ea In 
and near Bowyer't-row, are 
held by the persona, and at 
tbe renta !ollowlng :-

.£,,tl, 
Jonathan Sttrte .. ant 210 0 0 
Mn.- 'Vtlliam• . 170 0 0 
Jatb•a G~t.dtl & 6 0 
Tbomu Crou 6 I 0 

The lim two ot --u;;e 
housea are let tor il years 
from Mlehaelmaa, 1811, and 
the rents appear to be high. 
Prevloualy to the last let-
ting, Stirtevant paid only 
65/. a year Cor hll hou..,, 
and Mn. Williams, 451. Cor 
hers. A competition, which 
took place at that time, 
drove up the rento to their 
present amounts. The 
bouaea are small and old. 
The other houea were 
erected under a building 
lease granted In li69, to 
Sylvanua II all, Cor 61 years, 
at a rent or 101. 10•. The 
present tenants are aulgnees 
or that lease. 

or the company'• four 
houa~ on the north side of 
Fleet-otreet, one, formerly 
the Horn Tarern. 11 now 
Anderton'• Coffee-house, 
and two others adjoining to 
the Col!'ee-houJie, on the 
weat aide. They are not 
otherwise to be ldentllled 
with Atte Hay's donation, 
than by their locality 1 nor 
can It be uccrUined whe-
ther the whole, or any part, 
were derived Crom him. 

These houses are let as 
followaJ and, u we con
ceive, u thrlr run value : 

The doft'..-hoaM to 

:ab;:!~;!.:';re'h::{. 
•••.J•, •t&.Mr .. toftlO e 0 

Th• od1n t •o llo•M• 
te .lalla Uo,.d, for tho 
Uke wnw, ., the "DI.o( 1110 0 0 

Sfo"TT 
t..':~~:!bnr~~, .. ~:.. to 

lhk•• tb• •hole ha-· --
oo•• of &.be cbarh7 • .,.., 10 

An annual sumo~ 
Ia paid to tho Settled Pl'tl· 
slon t"und, which llrntered 
on the company's books u 
!wing on areount or the cha 
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Dal• Of 
&qu~d. 

1430, 
Sept. G. 
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Donor'• Nam6, onrf object 
ofth• Gift. 

Thoma• .Atte Hav, 
(continued). 

John Hille, citizen and 
goldsmith, 

Gave, by wJII of this 
date, to the wardens and 
commonalty of the mystery 
of Goldsmiths,-on condi· 
tlon that they should, out 
of the rents and profits 
thereof, give, at their dis ... 
cretlon, to 13 poor gold-
emiths, u in the greatest 
Indigence.-• 13 black gowns, 
at the time the livery had 
new clothing, viz. on the 
Feast of St. Dunstan the 
b!Jhop, and every three 
years after~ and distribute 
52•. annually, for ever, on 
the annlvenaryofone Drue 
Barantyn; that is to Kay, 
amongst the most indigent 
persons in the parishes of 
St. John Zachary, St.l>!ary 
Steynlng, St. Ann, St. Ve-
dast, and St. Mlchael,llug. 
gin-lane, London, 20 quar ... 
ten of coals, and all the 
residue of the said 528. 
(which should remain after 
distribution of the said 20 
quarters of coa.Ja, except 
Go. 8d., which he gave to the 
wardens and their successors 
for their trouble), the war
dens were to dlstrlbute an
nually, on the same anni
versary, ln the parfsh of St. 
John Zachary, among the 
aroresaid poor goldsmiths. 
And he further gave to the 
said wanlcns and common
alty, three shops, with the 
bulldlngaand gardens there-
to belonging, In Wood-
atreet,and one ahop in Fleet
street, !or the support and 
comfort of their poor bre-
thren of the ~&ld my•tery 
who receh·c ftlma. 

&tatu, and whtrtt 
lituots. 

Conm1i41'ionn-tl Remark• 
on ~pplicatiotlo 

rilles of Thomas Atte 
Hay, Robert. Butler, 
and Wllllam Walker. 
Walker's charity will 
be presently noticed. 
Of Butler's, no further 
Information can be 
obtained. 

It does not appear 
wherefore, in the ar· 
rangement of their 
charitable funds, the 
company have carried 
so small a portion of 
the revenues of thfs 
charJty to the account 
of the settled pensions. 

Nineteen messuages fn 
the parish of S. Vedast, 
[Foster-lane,) London. 

The company are pos
sessed of &e\'eral houses in 
Gutter-lane, lying in the 
p•rish ofSt.Vedast; but all 
of these, except two, de
rived from another charity, 
are described in the old 
rental, as the }Jroper lands 
of the company, and not 
referrlble to Hille's charity. 
They have six houses in 
\\'ood-street, but it fa un
certain whether these, or 
citherofthem, were derived 
from II ille, or from another 
benefactor, named \Villlam 
\Valton, or were purchased 
by the company. It seems 
probable that they were not 
derived from Hille, for in 
the old rental are entered 
several messuages in \Vood
street, some as given by 
Wllllam Walton, and others 
aa the proper lands of the 
company; but none are 
mentioned as given by Hille, 
nor does the name of Hille 
occur fn the rental. The 
particulars of these six 
houses will be detailed under 
the head of u \Val ton's 
Charity.'' The company 
have no other property In 
Fleet-street than the four 
houses already mentioned 
under Thomas Atte Hay's 
charity; and there appears 
no sufficient ground for 
conjecturing that the shop 
given by lillie now forms 
part of these premises. 

No satisfactory rea-
son can be llSSlgned for 
the absence of all trace 
of Hille's prOJlerty; 
which, situated as it 
was, in various quar .. 
ters, seems very ex
traorUinary. 

In respect of this cha
rity, the company fur .. 
nish triennially thir-
teen gowns, to the same 
number of peuslonen, 
the cost of which la 
generally 231. Instead 
of furnishing coals, 
they make annual pay-
ments to the ti ve pa .. 
rfshes men tloned in 
the will, of a •. each, 
and to the parish of 
West Cheap, or 3s. 4d. 
How this latter pay-
ment, for which there 
Is no foundation Jn the 
will, originated, we 
cannot discover, hut 
It has been made for 
many years. 

These money pay. 
ments amount to 
21. as. 4d. a year; al
lowing 6.t. Od. for the 
wardens, as directed, 
there would be re
maining 2•· out of the 
62•., which may be 
considered as ar.count
ed for in the distribu-
tions to the unsettled 
pensioners. 
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TRUST-ESTATES AND CIIARlTlES, 271 

Dtmot'• J!>"a,..e oiOd 
«i•n of the Gift. 

Jolirt Pattu/t')', al-
dennanand gohhmlth, 
byhb wUI olthll date, 

Gave to the com
pany,-on condition 
that they ahould keep 
the aame In good re-
pair, and ahould pay 
to II ve poor alms men 
or their company, h . 
2d. each, weekly,-

WWiam Walton, cit. 
and gold•mlth, by hll 
wUJ or thll date, 

Gave to the Gold-
mtlths'Company,upon 
the following condf. 
tiona, vis. to pay 61. 8d. 
yearly, tor an obit In 
the church or St. Pe-
ter, West Cheap, on 
thelGth or September, 
and to give a.. 4d. 
among the poor o( the 
parbh of St. Peter; 
to give to four poor 
goldsmith• (to bt' 
named by the wardeoa) 
the weekly aum or 
11. 514. each, and to 
each of th.,, yearly, 
tour yarda of woollen 
doth (blodU tolo..UJ or 
the price or 51.. per 
yard 1 the wardcna to 
have a.. 8d. yearly, lor 
their paloa, and out or 
the rt'Dtl and JlrOfill, 
to lr.t't'p the Jlrt'mbea 
In good repair, and to 
apply the r .. ldue 
thert'Ol towarda the 
aupport of poor lold· 
smith&,-

&tatu, tJntl whw~ 
#ltuote. 

All hblanda and tenements, 
with ahopa, ceJian, aolars, 
gard~ns, and other appurte
nances, In the parish or St. 
Mildred, In the Poultry, o( 
London. 

All hla Ianda and tenements 
In Wood-street and " Gode· 
ron-lane," In the parish of St. 
Poter, West Cheap, London, 
and alao two messuages on 
the north aide o( Fenchurch-
street, altuate u therein 
described. 

From theoldrentalo(IGIO, 
under the head of "Wood-
atreet and Shovel-alleyh 
(which goes out of Wood-
atreet), It Rppean, that the 
Company'• property In those 
places consbted or thirteen 
houaes and aeventeen amall 
tenemmts, which la1t were 
all In ShoYel-alley. Snen 
house~ and the aeTenteen 
small tenements are ca.Hed 
,. J,roper Land1,119 and the 
remaining alx houses "Wil-
Jum Walton'a." These pr.,. 
mi ... were all burnt dow11 In 
the fire or London, and the 
company have now alx houaea 
In Wood atreet and three In 
Shov<lalley, which are let u 
rollowa:-

Omomiulonc!rl'&-h ... 
.dpplkatlon. 

The compo.ny have no 
other property In the pa. 
rbh or !'t. M lldred than 
what they derlvt' under 
the bt'nefactiona or Sir 
llolartln Bowes, already 
mentioned. We are unable 
to account lor the dlaap-
pearance of the prem~ 
given by Pattesley ;-4M. 
10.. a year Is paid, u be
longing to thla charity, 
to lhe or the aettled pen-
slonera,bt'lng 91.2#.a piece. 

It has been already 
sUted, that the company 
are pouesaed of aeveral 
houses In Gutter-lane 
(which Is supposed to be 
what wu formerly ealled 
Goderon-lane.) In the old 
rental, two hou!IH In Gut .. 
ter.Jane are mentioned u 
the girt or Wllllam Wal-
ton; but from the changes 
which have taken place In 
the state of the prembea 
during a long courae of 
years, It Ia now lmpoulble 
to ascertain which ot 
them are to bt' attributed 
to thla chsrlty. 

The company are alao 
pouesaed or a houae In 
} .. enchurch·street, former
ly two, now In the occu-
pation o( Mr. lloggart, 
•adler, for 21 Jtt'&rl, from 
MlchaclmlU, 1809, at the 
yearly rent or 26/.; which 
makes the total Income o( 

thla charity 01tate, 10 far 
as ft can be ucertained, 
•nz. Thla, as all the reat 
ol the property or the 
Company, Ia let under the 
direction ot their sur· 
veyor. 

The aum of Gil. HJ•. a 
year II chargl'd to the 
account o( thla catate In 
the ••ttled penolon lund 1 

" 1 1 3J IOWDI are gl .. n away 
amon11 the aettled pen• 

N , 0 ofon•n; alx annually to 
the almamrn at Hackney 1 
and ll6 e.-.ry third yMr to 
the fG almllmrn. formln« 
the a<rond claurln whkh 
dbtrlbutlon Walton'a go!\ 
or woollrn cloth Ia tonal· 
.Jrrf'CI to bt' orrounted lor. 

' 
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1474, 
lllar. 20. 

GOLDSMITHS' CO!IIPANY. 

Donor'1 Nti'IIU, tuad 
ol,jecl of th• Gift. 

Oliver Davv. by his 
will of this date, 

Gave to the wardens 
of the craft of Gold-
smiths and their sue .. 
cessors, for ever,-To 
the use of his wife, for 
her Ufe, and afterwards 
of his daughter and 
the heirs of her body; 
and II ohe died with-
out leaving such heirs, 
then the l&me to re. 
main to the wardens 
and fellowship of the 
said craft of gold-
smfthP for ever, upon 
condition, that they 
should keep the aame 
in repair, and out of 
the rents and prollts 
thereof pay, weekly, 
for ever, to two poor 
men of the said fellow-
ship, !l.r. 4d.; (such 
men, being once ad
mitted to the said 
alms to continue for 
life, If they should be 
of good bearing and 
disposition: and the 
remainder of the reu ts 
he willed ohould tum 
to the common weal 
and use of the said 
fellowship),-

~tat~~. and tch~r• 
1ituatld. 

.£ l . l. 
Boul'ht forward 3.)9 0 0 

One boaM, No.l20. let 
to Thomas Ore hart, for 7 

r:~J,' at ~c::n, !;fdy·cl.ay, GO 0 0 
IHOVEL-ALLEY. 

Three buuae1, let to 
Gn-Pa WiJkinaoa1 esq., 
1\t a reut of &2 0 0 

mo-o 
It may, however, be a 

doubt whether these houses 
in Shovel-alley were In faet 
derived from \Valton ; since 
it Is to be observed, not only 
that Shovel-alley is not spe-
cl6cally mentioned In his will, 
but that It expressly appears 
that twelve tenements, and 
an alley, called Shovel-alley, 
In Wood-street, passed to the 
company under the benefac-
tion of Sir Edmund Shaa, 
before mentioned. 

All his lands and tene-
ments in London. 

CvmmUrionttrl' Remark• 
on Jfpplication. 

The company are not 
now ... able to ascertain 
what property they de-
rived under this will, but 
It is presumed they did 
so derive some, as they 
comply with the required 
condition. For many 
years 36/. a.. has been 
added to the settled pen-
sion fund, on account oC 
this charity, and of the 
benefaction of Galus 
Newman, hereafter men
tioned, being at the rate 
of 91. 21. each, for four 
pensioners. 
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1311, 
Oct.ICI, 

Ul3, 
Jan. ft. 

Iknlo~• :'\•omtt, anti Object 
of the Gift, 

Joi>N &writ, by his wlll 
of this date, 

Gave to the wardens an•f 
commonalty of Goldamltho, 
aud their oucceuon, for 
ever,-wblch had been con-
Yeyed to him by the nephew 
aud heir of Sir Bartholomew 
Read, deceaoed, to the In-
tent, that out of the reve-
nu .. thereof, they ohould, 
ytarly, dlotrlbute 101.; ao 
foUowo, Yll, to Jay out r./. 
In buying u many quuten 
of roalo u they coul~ get 
for the mouey, and to dis-
tribute them on the annl-
venary of Sir nartholomew 
Read, amongot poor people 
Inhabiting the following 
parlsheo, •lz-

F.-tat'-•• and col•"• 
litUGtl!. 

Thr~ meuuagta, 
four shopa, and ooe 
garden,lnWeot Cheap, 
In the parish of St. 
Footer. 

It lo stated to uo, 
that It Is lmpooolble 
now to ascertain what 
pro~rt y, lC any, was 
acquired by the com-
pany under this devioe. 
In a very old rent roll 
lo found the name of 
DameEllubeth Read, 

IG II the donor o( two 
~: tenements and two 
10 ohopo In Cheapslde, 
It Then have been oup-
~ pooed to belong to thla 

charity, which II UIU• 

And If the r.l. would not 
extend to buy 10 many, the 
wardeno to buy u many a1 
It would nt•nd to, aDd 
from them to dlotrlbute to 
the poor of St. John Zach-
ary, and of St. Footer, 20 
quartera each, and the 
remainder to the other 
puloh.,. named, at their 
diocretlon. 

100 al!y c;oUed Dame Ell-
ubeth Read'• cha-
rity; but It doeo not 
appear on what auth~ 
rlty thlo oupposltlon 
reota. The company 
at preoent p011eo1 o&-
•eral hou- on the 
oouth olde of <:heap-
olde, In the parloh or 
St. Footer, but they 
are unable to Identity 
any particular pre-
miJH 11.1 answerlnc to 

P•r aaa-.rn. 
,£ •• ~-

Aad h• •tnetf'4 the 

··-: .. ·.::.~·rth•; ':..~ 
S::, •• ft~. eaeb, wM1clr, 
for ltfe, f'•rfeUabl• b7 
rnarrl•f'•orbadrandattS S 0 

A•• s.o tlt• cbt~N'b· 
ward••• of AL. Jolla 
Zaek•'1• f'or Nt1•1• 

··r.::·!!~;;~l::::=:,, • • 
tiM eotapaar, Lt. •111cb t 11 o 

A ad to t.t.. Ma•l• of 
tiM ...... , • 1 • 

..... w t.h• l"f'll\tof'o 
... , ..... or, ..... ,.., 0 ,. 0 

"'"" Jlanll"~· widow, 
by wlll of thlo date, 

DII'<Cted that hrr Ut'nl• 
ton lhould cauH lo be 
amonlaed and do•locd, after 

thlodcvl..,, 

" All the Ianda, t .. 
ncmt-nU, and IArdtnl, 
•hlrh she had within 
the city and ouburbt 
of London.~ 

\"01 •• II, 

O,m,.Urri'Qn"•' H.tmurk • 011 

Appli<otiqft. 

No t'O&II are now dhtrf .. 
buted punuant to the direc-
tions c.f Barret's wlll, but 
the following money pay-
menta are made In respect 
of thlo charity-

To tb. poor of- £ •· tl. 
~t. V~d11•t, P'oster-laa• 0 10 0 
St..Joba Z.acbary • J I 0 
St.. L.oqa.,d, Yo•t.tr-ta11• t I • 
SL Mary P.c.yai•l' • 0 1 • 
l't.. Prter\V .. stebeoap • I 7 t 
~t. ADa and A~rus • 0 1 8 
St. IUcbacoJ,H•I'«i•·laae 0 I 0 

STI 
Theoe r .. pectlve pay-

menlo have been made to 
the several parlahes as far 
b.ock u any trace can be 
found of them in the book• 
of the comrany. No rea-
IOn lauolgned why no larger 
sum lo paid u a compenoa-
tJon for the coala, to th~ 
dlotrlbutlon of which, [>1, 

wao appropriated by the 
donor; nor docs It appear 
why 10 grut a dllfcrence lo 
made In the paymentl to 
the parlsheo or St. John 
Zachary and St. Vedut, 
Foster-lane, 1rbo were evf .. 
dently Intended by the do-
nor to be oqually benet! ted, 
In preference to the other 
parhheo. 

The other preocrlbed pay. 
menlo to the poor wldowo, 
the almsmen, and the com .. 
pany's offiun, are not now 
made. 

Ao the paym011ts actually 
made amount to an admls-
olon that the rompany 
received property under thlo 
devloe, and u they have 
now ronolderable po.seo. 
olono, which, from their 
situation, apr.,.. likely to 
romprlte ouch property, 
thou11h It cannot be pool-
lively l~tntUied, theredoeo 
bot appeo.r to uo to be per-
fectly oatlofactory ground 
ror the company's not rom. 
plying oomewhat more fully 
with the r"''ulsltlono of the 
will. 

The r-roperty acquired by 
the COinl>aDY undrr thlo 
dnloe 11 oltuated partly In 
Shoe-Jan•, and partly !»-
tween Sho.-lane and Fettrr• 
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Date of 
BtqiiUI, 

1588, 
Jan. 20. 

1603, 
Sept. 6. 

GOLDS:O.llTIIS' C0!\1 I' AN'(, 

Dotaor'• Nome, and Objtcl 
of th• Gift, 

the custom of the city of London, 
unto the wardena and fellow•hip 
of the myatery of Goldamltbs of 
London, and their •ucceuors, for 
ever ; to the Intent that they 
should yearly give and pay, 
weekly, for ever, to two poor 
widows of goldamlths, 8d. each,-

John Mor/OJf, 
It appears, by the company's 

will book, that the widow of the 
above John l\lorley granted, by 
deed, to John Sotherton (one of 
the barono of the Exchequer) and 
his heirs for ever. a yearly sum or 
5~, payable to the poor of St. Do-
tolph, Aldersgate, from-

Pl•llip Strtlltv,• 
By will of this date (after reclt· 

lng his being ••I zed of the premises 
described In the next column),-
Did declare his meaning to be, 
that the fee aimple and lnherl· 
tance of the same manor, landsJ 
&c., should be to some of the chief 
persona of the mystery of Gold· 
smltha, and that the same might 
be, under them, occupied and en· 
joyed by such penon and pt:raons 
of his name and blood, and their 
assigns, and upon such terms as 
were by him therein Urn! ted. 
And be declared the uses ofthesald 
fine to be to Sir Jamto Pemberton, 
knt., and twelve others (bdng war-
dena, renters, asslitants, and tree .. 
men of the Go!domlths'Company), 
and their heirs, upon trust (after . 
paying certain life annu!tleo), that 
the persona, for the time being, 

E.ftat••• and wherl Conut"liuiontr•' R~m tJrk• 
rituat4. on .Application. 

A great messuage 
In Foster-lane, op-
posite Goldsmitbs'· 
hall. 

lane. It comprises Ea1t 
Harding street and New 
street. 

The annual sum or 
5()4/, Is applled to the 
settled penolon llstB, as 
arising rrom this estate, 
and ls considered to pro
vide for the pension• of 
48 poor men and th;ee 
poor widows, being equal 
to 101. a piece to the men, 
and 81. to the women. 

We did not consider 
It neceosary to Inquire 
minutely Into the value 
of this property, aa the 
whole of the payment 
thus made from It be-
yond the charge made 
by the testatrix or 
3l. 9•. 4d. must be con
sidered as voluntary on 
the part or the company. 

It further appears by 
the same will book, that 
the company afterwards 
sold the messuage to 
John Austin, and hla 
heln, with a covenant 
against all lncumbrancee 

The 5/. Is regularly 
paid to the church-war-
dens of St. Botolph, 
Aldersgate. 

"An estate In Trustees of this pro-
fee simple, In the perty are conotant!y 
manor of Ulker· kept up, consisting of 
thorpe, alias Ogar· members of the court of 
thorpe, aUas Ho- assistants, and leases oC 
garthorpe, Jn the the estate have been 
courtty of Derby, regularly granted, ac
and all and singular cording to the terms 
the lands, tene- prescribed by the above-
men Is, and heredl- mentioned will, till 
tamenta to the same about seven yean ago, 
belonging," had,- when the last Ieaoe fell 
Bylnrlentureofthe ln. Since that time no 
1st of May then freoh leaoe has been 
last, covenanted granted; but the penon 
with certain per· entitled to such leaae, 
sons, partlea there- under the Umltatlona 
to, to convey the contained In the will, 
same by fine to has taken pollesslon of 
them and their the estate, aubject to 
he in; to ouch usea j the charge of 551. per 
aa he should by his annum, which hu been 
last will, or other regularly paid, (with the 

• VIde Table of this Company's Charities, from Strype, for further partlculan of 
Strelley, ""'" p, 249. 
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~6 1-~a,.~. s,.d O#J«t 
oftl,. Gift. 

Eltat61, am:l' 
wAne litu•ttt. 

who ahould be oelsed ot the aame ma. deed or writing 
110r,landa, &e. upon request, In writ• deela.re, aDd that 
Jng, delivered to them, or the wardeoa he had~evled ouch 
or the 11ld eompany, at Goldsmith•'- lloe aecordlngly. 
hall, by ouch person, u by the tnae 
meaning ot the tntator aftor moo. 
tloned ought to have a leaoe or the 
preml-, ohould by lndeoture demise 
to auch p.raon all th~ uld manor, 
IUes&uagft, bnd1, CO&Jamlnet, &c., for 
a term or 99 yean, with a proviso 
that thellmeohoulddetormlneat the 
leut ot AU Salnto, or May-day, next 
alter the expiration or oue year from 
the death or the Jeooee, at the ye.orly 
nnt of 651. and no more, with auch 
proYislono ;u were expreaaed In a torm 
ot a lease oubocrlbed by him and &n· 

Dexed to the 11ld wW. 
The wW then oeto torth the penono 

who ohould be auceeulvely entitled to 
claim ouch leuea, and who are the te1o 
tltor'a wife, hla lather, hla tour brD-
then, and the helra male ot their 
bodln. and live other penon• or the 
name ot Strelley, and the heln male 
ot their bod lea; and tor lack or ouch 
blue the heln ot the bod lea ot h Ia 
uld brothen, and the 11ld ftn other 
penono; aDd tor default ot ouch beln, 
the next ot the blood, and or the 
name and kindred ot Strelley. 

And aald tntator further dee Jared, 
that the tnaateea ahoulddupoaeotthe 
uld yearly rent or Ul. to the uaea 
following 1vb. 251. per annum thereat, 
tor ever, for and towarda the yearly 
placing poor meo'a aoua, born within 
the aald manor and prern~. It any 
ouch should be, aDd In default otauch, 
thm poor men's 1001 born elsewhere 
In the countlt'l ot Derby and Not-
t Ingham, or In the town ot Nottlng· 
ham and the city otWorCHter, to be 
appreotleed to 10111e honeat trade tor 
the term or .... "' yoan at the leutl 
tor the placing or enry ot the 11ld 
poor mttn'l 1011111 tbe IUID of 101. tO be 
delivered to the maotero or ouch ap· 
prentlceo, reapeetlnly, or other their 
trleoda, upon auffldent oe<Urlty to be 
(IYOD to tha wardeoa tor the lime 
belnr, to rrpay the aame at the espJ. 
ration or the term or hla appr .. tk• 
ahlp 1 abd the rum 10 ropayed he 
dealred mJcht be bfttowed upon ouch 
ot the aald 1001 u should aone out 
his apprmtl<eahlp, to make him 1 
atock to becln bla art or trade wlthalt 
ot which poor mm'aaona, hla will and 
dnlre wu, thlt thoae born within the 
oald manor of Ugarthorpe and p,... 
mlaeo, In tht county or Derby, ot the 
.... or 18 yearo, or above, and lht IDnl 
or trnanll or any ot his lando'" ton .. 
mmu In th• oald county ot Oerby, 
whlrh ohould make •ult tnr tho OAmo, 

CommWiont~n' Rtfttark6 
011 App/lcolloll. 

exception ot the Jut 
thrft yean, during 
which It hu been In 
arrear,) Uld ~pplled 

according to the dJrec. 
tiona otthedonor, with 
some alight varlatlous. 

The apprentlcea are 
selected alrletly ac-
cording to the order or 
preference prescribed 
In the wWt but the 
101. Ia not now paid to 
the maater on the 
binding, but to the 
apprentice hlmaelf on 
his completing bla ap. 
prentlceahlp, uaatock 
to begin hla trade with. 
The parento bind the 
boys, and make appli-
cation for the bounty 
at the termination or 
the apptmtJceohlp ; 
and It II granted on 
their producing certl-
ftcatet or tholr good 
conduct from the tnu• 
ter and minister ot the 
pariah. 

Arpllcatlom are ne-
ver wanting tor these 
paymenta, which are 
annually made In the 
month or June. The 
two exhibitions are 
also regularly paid to 
two acholan. one at 
eaeh university, and 
r.ontlnued tor seven 
yean, provided thoy 
reside 10 long. In the 
appointment or these 
oxblbltlonera, the or· 
der or preferenoe dl· 
rrcted by the donor Ia 
adhered to. 

The 101. gl•m to 
poor maimed aoldlen, 
Ia renorally paid to ten 
pmalonrn ot Chela .. 
lloapltal, Forty ahll-
llnga are paid to the 
churchward•na or St. 
John Zachary, The 8/, 
gl•m to poor work In« 
IOldsmllho, Ia earrlfd 
to lht unoettled ron· 
olon lund, and /U, lo 
paid to the truot"" 
•ncl thr rink. 

!I 2 
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and for lack ofouch, then ouch poor 
mtn'o 10n1 a& ohou\d be of his name 
and kindred, and should make suit for 
the aame, should be preferrtd. 

And 101. per annum of the oald 
yearly rtnt he appglnted to be em-
ploytd for and towards the exhibition 
and maintenance, In the University of 
Cambridge, of two poor scholars 
that ahould be poor men'• sons, and 
born within the counties of Derby 
and Nottingham, and town of Not-
tingham, and city of Worcester, or 
any of them; and for lack of such 
within the safd counties and city, 
then towards the maintenance of ouch 
poor scho\aro as •hould be the sons of 
poor men of the said Company of 
Goldsmiths; and, for lack of them, 
then of ouch other poor acho\ara at 
the said Universities, as the said 
wardens, renters, and goldfiners of the 
said my•tery, for the time being, 
should think meet; (that b to oay,l 
to every of the aafd poor scholars, the 
sum of Ol., for the space of seven 
yean together, with a like preference 
to the oons of his tenants born within 
the said manor of Ogarthorpe, and of 
others of hla name and kindred, as In 
the case of the apprentices. 

Other 101. per annum, Cor ever, he 
willed should be employed towards 
the rellef of poor mafmtd soldfen. 

Forty shillings per annum, towards 
the relief of poor people Inhabiting in 
the parloh of St.John Zachary. 

Eight pounds per annum, towards 
the relief of such poor workmen ,as 
should be free of the said mystery of 
goldsmltho, or of the most part of 
them, whereof need ohould appear, 

And ~1. per annum (reofdue of the 
said rent), he prayed the wardens, 
renters, andgoldtiners, and othen, to 
accept for their pains In the premises, 
and to pay to the clerk of the aald 
mystery for hla pains In keeping the 
accounts, &c. 

And In default of heirs of the body 
of the several persons before enume
rated, or default of such payment or 
performance by them of such yearly 
rents, covenants, and agreements, as 
aforesaid, he declared that the trustees 
ahould penn it the muter and wardens 
of the said mystery, and their suc-
cessors, to receive and enjoy all and 
every the rents and profi ta of the said 
manor and rremlses, to the Intent, 
that they should employ the same to 
such uses, Intents, and purposes, as 
the said yearly rent of ~. was ap-
polnttd; with a provision, when the 
trustees should be rtduced to sfx, for 
traruferrir.g the property to the u•e 
or themselve• and •lx others. 

&tate'• and 
where rituate. 

CommU1lonwl' R•mark1 
on Appllcotion. 
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no-'• Na••• •"d Ol!i«t of 
tAe Gift. 

RkMniCA_, 
By wm or thu date, gne 

to the panoo and churc:h-
wardeno ot St. Mary, Wool· 
notb, and to their ouccaoon 
forever,-

And charged the ~ame with 
41, tn be paid to tour poor 
men or the company, which 
have been houoekeepen In 
Lombard otreet or otherw!Je, 
by 66. a pi-, at the dllcte-
tlon ot the wardtDI ot the 
aame company. 

Sir Hug" Mlddl•to,., 
By wm ot thu date, gave 

(atler the dath or hit wlte) 
to Richard Rogen and nine 
otben, cltloen• and gold-
•mhJu, and their tucceuon, 
ualatantl or the Goldtmlth'• 
Company, Cor ever. 

l!*rl J.,.Mr, formerly a 
clt!Jen and goldsmith or Lon. 
don, by lndmtureo or leue 
and rei.... or th... dateo, 
rranted and COnYe)'ed to Sir 
John Wolluton, knJcht, and 
thirteen other penooa, cltl· 
..,... and coldsrnltha, their 
heln and aalclll,-on trwt, 
to pay yearly, to{ nor, at 
Goldsmiths' hall, 431. 10.. In 
manner tollowllll, •11. 

To fttteftl poor goldsmiths 
trr .. of the Company), 101. 
-h, the flat or Dtc"ernber, 
or at the next •ardC!D1' court 
aftrr1 aurh ROidamltho to be 
Jtarly nominated by the 

A parcel or marsh 
groundat Weotbam, 
Euex, thereiq men
tioned: 

One part or share 
ot and In the New 
River and water-
worka brought !rom 
Chadwell and Am-
well, In the county 
ot Hertford, to the 
city or London, up-
on trust, that the 
profttl or the lame 
ohould be by them 
distributed every 
half-year, In weekly 
portions or 12<1. a 
piece to the poor or 
the lAid company, 
by the dltcretlon or 
the wardens and .u-
alatantl or the laid 
company, and ell>e-
clally to ouch poor 
mea or hla name, 
kindred, or coun-
trymen u ohould be 
tree or the laid com-
pany. 

A capital m..., 
suqoe or tftlt'IDeot, 
and a yard, situate 
In Footer laue, In the 
parish or St. Leo
nard, F01ter lanr, 
London. 

An account or the pro-
perty giYen by thl1 will, 
will be round under the 
head or charltln, In the 
pariah or St. lllary, Wool-
noth. 

The 41. Ia regularly 
received !rom the church· 
wardeno or that parloh, 
and carried tn the UD• 

oettled penolon fund, and 
glvon to !our poor gold-
lmlthl, at the Chrlaunaa 
dlatrlbutlon. 

The annual receipt from 
thll New River ohue, hu 
varied very con~lderably. 
Formerly It hu amounted 
to3141. For the Jut two 
or three yean It hu anr-
aged !rom liOl. to 1901., and 
lo now lncreulng. The 
whole or the receipt b di-
vided In •·ebruary and Oc. 
tnber, 256. a piece being 
giYen at each dlvblon, to 
the oettled penolonen In 
the ftnt three cJu..,., a-
mounting to Gi In number, 
and the remainder dlatrl· 
buted among the unoettled 
penaioner1 In similar 1um1, 
u rar u It will go. 

The houoe conveyed by the 
.tbove lndentureo, II situate 
In Footer lane, and wu late 
In the otrup.ttlon or Robert 
llennell, at a rent or 1401. 
It had been nrau 1 since 
Lady-d.ty, 111118, and lo 10 
old, and 1D 10 delapldated 
a stale, that It must In all 
probeblllty be pulled down. 
The romp.u~y. howe'er. 
ronllnue to pay the charl. 
liN, ufollo••• 

•·moen pounds divided 
amon11the IIG alm..mcn. 

Flneen roundo paid to 
bt, Uartholomew'o hoorl· 
tal. 

Ten round•, bcln1 f>L 
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court of aulst.tnts: and to 
eqjoy the same as ohould be 
appointed by the will of tbe 
ll&ld Robert Jenner. 

To St. Bartholomew'• hos-
pital, the like oum of 151. 
yearly ,for ever. To the poor of 
St. John Zachary, London, 
6/. to be paid half-yearly for 
ever, as In hl.s will should be 
appointed. 

To the poor of St. Leonard 
In Foster lane, the like sum 
of 61- to be paid In like man-
ner. To the four wardens 
yearly, 131. 4<1. each; to the 
clerk of the ll&ld company, 
101.: and to the beadle,&. 8d. 

The said Robert Jenner, 
by his will, dated the 5th of 
December, 16&1, after reci-
ting the said deed of &ettle-
ment, directed that the 51. 
respectively bequeathed to 
the poor of St. John Zachary 
and St. Leonard, Foster lane, 
should be laid out, In buying 
bread, to be given on every 
Lord's day; two dozen of 
penny wheat bread, amongst 
such poor or the said several 
parishes as should at the usual 
times attend divine worohlp 
at the church thereof, and to 
none elae, unleuslcknesa or 
other bodily Infirmity occa-
sion their aboence:-Noneof 
such fifteen poor goldsmiths, 
receiving such 20•, to be ca-
pable of receiving It again for 
three years, so that the gift 
ought to be extended to 
many or the poor members or 
the company. 

Francl4 A•h, esq. clt. and 
goldsmith, by Indentures of 
lease and release or theze 
dates, Orant.ed and con-
veyed to Sir John Wollaston 
and thirteen others of the 
Goldsmith's Company, as 
above. upon truat1 that they 
should after hl.s decease, out 
of the rent, and profits there-
of, pay to the said wardens 
and commonalty, the yearly 
rent of 41. charged thereon; 
and should also pay to the 
order of the mayor and alder-
men of the town of Derby, 
lor the time being, 201. year-

An old messuage 
or tenement, and five 
mes.uages or tene
ments th~n lately 
erected by him, and 
therein particularly 
described, with a 
little yard lying be
hind each, on the 
south aide thereof, 
and which messuages 
were situate between 
Shot lane and Fetter 
lane, In the parish 
of St. Drlget, alia• 
St. Bride, London, 
on the south Ide 

each, to the respective 
churchwardens or the pa-
rishes of St. John Zachary, 
and St. Leonard, Footer 
lane. 

The company's omcers 
also receive their atirulated 
turns. 

In addition to these pay-
ments, 200/, Ia charged to 
this charity as part or the 
pensions, payable to the 
twenty Pew almsmen. 

The company are In pO.. 
session or extensive pro .. 
perty, lying between Shoe 
lane and Fetter-lane, de-
rived in part from chari-
table bequests, and In )>art 
Cram other sources. but 
they poueu no means of 
ascertaining what partlcnlar 
portions of this property 
are applicable to any par-
ticular charities, except In 
some few fnstancea. Jt 11 
quite uncertain upon what 
spot Ash's houses are situ-
ated, except that It appean 
from an ancient rental, 
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ly. 10 be by them dlspooed or 
.. by the last will ot the 
&aid Francis Aob ohould be 
cllrected. 

Ar•d ohould also attft' hlo 
decease, out ot the reoldue 
ot ouch rm!J, pay to the 
wardens ot the Myotery ot 
Goldomltbo, 291. ~r annum, 
by quarterly paymenU on 
truot, that they ohould pay 
10 ouch eight poor working 
gold1mlthl, tree ot the com-
pany (wlredrawenexcep!ed) 
u by the UlistanU ohould 
be yearly chooen to receive 
the oame, 10.. each ;-the 
aged, lame, and needleot, 
and of the moot godly and 
honeot, 10 be ahrayo pr.,. 
ferTed: that none or thooe 10 

chooen ohould receive ouch 
rttt again under tour yoan 1 
and that out of the reoldue 
ot ouch 29/, tho warden• 
•hould yearly dupooe ot 101. 
tor apprenticing, for oeven I 
yean, two IODI ot honeot 
poor men or the company to 
freemen of London, u•Inc 
aome art, trade, or manual 
occupation In the uld dty, 
&I by IUch UllolaDII ohould 
be yearly choaen tor that 
purpooe, vii. 61. tor each 
of them: also from the uld 
residue or 291. the worden• 
10 retain 10 their own 01e 
10.. each, 10 pay the clerk 
131. 4d., and to tho beadle 
&. &f., and any remainder 
tbero mlcht be, attn ouch 
~neral paymenu, to be dill · 
POled of u such &Ills tan tJ 
ohould direct. 

Sir JohN IVooilutOfl, Bart. 
By wW ot tbla date,-afler 

redtlna that ho bad by cer· 
taln deedl o( rrlaM or the 
llltb and 13th ot April, 1631, 
CODYryed to PhWpWrekeand 
John llolloway, and their 
helrt,-tO the UM! of IUCh 
~DI, and for such pur· 
pno<o u bo should by drrd or 
will appolnt,-dld will and 
dlspooe (atler tho death of 
his wlfo)IO the ward..,. ani! 
<Ommooalty of Goldamlthl, 

ot the new otreet way 
there, thm lately 
made by the warden• 
and commonalty or 
the'lllyateryot Gold-
amltbl, and con· 
Wned In length, 
ltoDl eut to west, 
78 teet ot &lllu 
(more or leu), and 
In breath, at the 
west end, from north 
10 oouth, 47 feet ot 
Ulbe (more or leu), 
and at the eaot end 
41 feet(more or leu). 

Two meuuagrt ot 
tenemenu, Ill the 
parish or St. JohD 
Zachary, London. 

These two hou101 
were burnt down In 
the l"'t llro of 
London In 1006, and 
were an~rw•rcll , .. 
built under a decreo 
Of tho <OUr! or jU· 
dlc.aturt, dated ld 
or n ...... ber. JOG& 
From thll deaN It 
arreon that tho 
hOUIOI Wtfl rur• 
chated ono for 31 

that they were In New 
street. The ceneral rental 
ot their rrro~rty In that 
street Is tar more than auf-
llclent 10 conr all the cba-
rltleo charged upon It by 
Aob"• conveyance. 

There u paid In r~ 
of this charity 20/. per an-
num to the corporation ot 
Derby. We are not at 
preoent furnished with the 
wW of Francis Ash, to the 
directions or which the 
connyance refen, at to the 
appropriation of tbu bene-
taction. 

Eight pound• a year 11 
charged to this rttate In 
settled pemlon &CCOWit. 

The 101. a year given tor 
aprrentlclng, lo added to 
another annual oum ot 101. 
alven by John Smith, u 
hereaner abted; and two 
apprentfc:et, IODI Of fne-
rnen of the company, are 
annually put out from thll 
Joint fund, with premiums 
of 101. each. There II no 
want ofapplkatiODI for this 
bounty. 

Three pounds are dldded 
yearly amoug the wardem, 
clerk, and beadle, In the 
proportions directed. 

We may obeerYr, that 
thouah tho wbolo amount 
or the annual raymrnll hu 
thus rxcteded the l'ftlt of 
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&ttu••'· 

GOLDS:IllTllS' COJIIPANY. 

and their IUCCHSOrl, 

Cor ever, upon trust 
that they ohould pay 
yearly, out of the 
renta thereof,-
To the gonJ"o 

DOl'S of Beth• 
lem ho•pltal, 
for the relief 
of poor 1 una-
de. then •. 20 0 0 

To two poor 
almamenoftlle 
Goldsmith's 
Company, 
where most 
need shall be JO 0 0 

To the chinch .... 
warden• and 
o.,eraeera uf 

~~~ /o"h~•h z:~ 
chary, for the 
UN! of the poor 
inbabhaata, to 
distribate e.,e. 
ry l.ord's day, 
to sh:: of them, 
b1 two peace 
In btead, and 
two pence lu 
money eAch . 6 t 0 

To the said 
thurchward.ena 
and oveneere, 
for their pains 
therein . • • 0 10 0 

£"S6 14 0 

And the residue of 
the yearly rento and 
prot!to he limited 
and appointed to 
buy gowns for the 
said two almsmen 
when the other 
aJmsmen should 
have their gowns. 

yearo, from Cbrlatmao, 1657, 
at a rent of 161., and the 
other for 51 yean, from ~lid· 
IUmroer t 1GG3, at a rent of 
261. These rent• were re
duced by the decree, the firot 
of them to 61. 131. 4d. and the 
l.ut to 101., and 40 year& were 
added to the terma for which 
they were respectively held, 
The chargea created by the 
will of Sir John Wollaston 
were likewise reduced, aa 
follows: 

£ •• ,J. 

~t~e·:~o~;r:.~!eto~ 7 18 ri 
of~~~ ~!;~·:£:e~:r~~:!_2 lSi The lOf. to the 

~~~!.:~:..:r:,editto:~d. o sui 
pa~~~s1!{~!:Ue~:1 t!o~- S li t! 

£it-sri 
It does not appear what 

income this property pro-
duced between the tennlna· 
tlon of the above leases and 
the year 1774, wheu the 
houses were let In one lease 
for 60 years from Lady-day. 
1773, at a rent of 251. per 
annum, to SUvanus Hall, 
who erected one messuage on 
the site of them. This 
lease would have expired at 
Lady-day, 1833, butlnJanu· 
ary, 1817, the premlse11 were 
sold under the provisions of 
the Act for enctlng a new 
Post Office, and produced 
the sum of 2,7871. (lucluding 
the land tax, which had been 
redeemed for 265/. 11)8.) 
Tbll oum bas been applied 
toward& the redemption of 
the land-tax on the com
pany's other estatea, the 
whole coat of which exceeded 
32,0001. 

The payments made under 
Sir J. Wollaston'• will have 
been increased In amount 
since the maklng the decree, 
and have for many yeau past 
been as follow a:-

£ '· tL 
To Bethlem Hospital JO H 3 
To tbe parish of St. 

John Zacbnry • • S 1 0 
To the .ettled pension 

fund, for two alma· I 
mt:u 18 4 0 

£31 I~ ~ ---

CbmmU.rlonerl" R~m~ark.r on 
.Application. 

the premloes, yet the aums 
paid to Betblem Hospital, 
and the parish have not In-
creased In fu II proportion 
to the rent. In proportion 
to the advance of the rent 
from 161. 136, 4d. (to which 
the joint rents were re
duced by the decree) to251. 
the payment to the hospital 
should ha\'e been lncreaJed 
to 111. 121. 2d., and that to 
the parish and parlsh-offi-
cero to 31. 6s. 2d. 

A portion of the redeemed 
land tax, adequate to the 
proportion of the purchaoe 
money thereof, derived 
from the aale of these 
houses (and which, at 18 
yeara' purchase, would •· 
mount to about 1401. per 
annum) Is now applicable 
to the purposea of this cha· 
rlty. No alteration has aa 
yet been made In the chari-
table paymento abovemen-
tioned, but they will, of 
course, be restored to the 
amounto directed by Sir 
John Wollaston. A ques-
tion may arise, whether. 
under the terms of the will, 
the whole of the rents and 
profito of the premllea were 
not to be applied to cbarl· 
table purposes. and conae· 
quently whether the whole 
of the present fund ought 
not to be so dedicated; but 
ao the residue, which the 
testator appointed to buy 
gown• for two almamen 
when the other almsmen 
should receive their gowns, 
which was every third year, 
amounted to 61. 6s. per an-
num, which was far more 
than sufficient for such a 
purpose. it aeema !air to 
suppose that he meant all 
the payments be directed to 
be fixed charges, and that 
the company should l1ave 
the benefit of any ourplus 
that might remain. 
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. PESSIOSS, OIFTS, LOANS, &c.; OTHERWISE CALLED 

"MON£Y LEOACY CHARITIES." 

Dat••J lJoMr' 1 Na- and 06J•ct ll/ Sum Kf••n. TOP'J/1 CotftJHiultmttrl1 RmiGrk• 
&qvM tM &quut. , ... ,,,, on Application. 

.£ .. L .£ .. ~. 

U1/lla:nt JJ"alkn, 100 0 0 3 9 4 Three pound• nine lhll-
I M7, To p.y h. 44. per week to llnga and four pence, Is 
Oc t. 10. a poor mao of the company paid on account of Ibis 

to be called hlo almlmao, and charity to the oettled pen-
give him a new gown of a.. 1100 llot, forming part or 
nlue, at the end ol every '171. 61. already mentioned 
three yean, and the money under l'homu Atte Hay'• 
wu accordingly paid to the charity. One of the penol-
company on tbellthof July, oners recelvea agowu once 
1,5.;8. In three yean, or the value 

of as.. In respect of tbb 
bene!acllon • 

I ~79, .AI<UrmnnH'I/dlmo 100 0 0 3 6 8 The 1001. given by Ald. 
M arc b. Au account of Alderman Heydon, to be lent to two 

lleydon'• charities hu been young mrn, u mentioned, 
ginn In speaking of the cha- hu not been 10 lent !or 
rilles under the management many years: It appears to 
of the )Jercn'a Company, have been 10 fonnerly, and 
(p. 289.) lie gave aiiO to the was probably loot. Tbe 
Goldomlth'l Compauy, tv be tum of 31. Gt. 8d. Is annu-
lent in llke mmner to two ally paid to the )lercer't 
young freemen o! thAI com- Company, u tbe Interest 
pany: thereof. 

P,tor B/Nnbll, 160 0 0 I! 0 0 The company have DO I j!l'J, 
J une9. To the Intent that with meano of ucertalnlng whe-

par~! thereof, they ahould ther any laud wu pur-
pure bate house., land, or <hued wllb this money, 
other 1ure hereditaments, or but the 21. a year are regu. 
re:atJ, out or which, 401. larly paid to the )>oor 
nery yar thould be paid by prlaonen or Wood-ttreet 
the company, to the prlton- Compter, upon a receipt 
en In Wood .. treet Compter, under teal, gl•en by the 
the residue to thew ardent o4 keeper. 
OoldltDlthl, !or tbelr paint. 

11100, Da- ,.,.,.., n.-. 200 0 II 10 0 0 The Company of Gold-
J uly 1. To the aenral Companltt tmltht annually pay the 

of Grocen, Drapert, Gold- tum or 101. on •«ount ot 
tmlthl, llaberclathen and thlo legacy, which It dl•lded 
Merchant Tallon of the city amoogat the 26 almamen. 
of London,-to be dellnred 
out by each to Ill own mem· 
berl, at 6 per cent. !or 4 
yean 1 the lnttrfOt to 10 to 
the poor of each company. 

1613, Sir' J•m•• IJ•ml~rlolt, Dart. tOO 0 0 10 It,, The company annually 
M-pt. I. To the poor of the Gold· I'"Y the tum o! IOL In aid 

amlth't Company, to be db· or the oetUl'd )'C'ntlon lbl, 
trlbuted amon111 thmt •• u the product' of thlo cha· 
the dltcrrtlon or his rxccu- rlty. 
!Ill. 
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Date of 
&qve.r. 

1614, 
June 17. 

1615, 
Sept. 2. 

16:!2, 
July 16. 

1631, 
April 26. 

1&10, 
Oct. 12. 

1663. 

Jf,64, 
Mar. 16. 

GOLDS~llTliS' COMPANY. 

Gol,.. NftDntt~n, 
For maintaining two alms-

men with weekly pe~~tloos of 
11. 4d. per week each, for 
ever, to be calle<1 GaiDa New-
man'• Almsmen. 

RobM1 Brocklubu'll, 
To the wardeoa and com-

moo~lty of the myatery or 
Goldlmlths, for 401. a year 
to be diatrfbute<1 by them, 
V!L, 20•- thereofevery Chrllt-
mas eve to ft ve poor men, 4.t. 
a piece; and other 201. there-
or upon Good Friday, every 
year, to five poor men, like
wise 48. a piece, that otand In 
moot nee<1. 

Hen., Banl•t~r, 
To Hackney parish, to-

warda apprenticing yearly 
four poor children or the 
same, to each 408. 

Richard Crowthawe, 
For paying yearly for ever, 

to twenty poor working 
Goldlmftha of the company, 
viz. by quarterly payments 
orw •• each. 

Robm Paine, 
To pay 151. a year to hll 

widow for her llfe 1 and 
afterwards, for ever, 61. 
yearly to the company's poor, 
51• yearly to the town or 
Marlborough, and 51. yearly 
to the poor of the Tower LI-
berty. 

To pay 
v•arly. 

.£ • . ... -z-;:-;;:--
H0003880 

Cl>mmuri<me.-.• Remark• 
on .f]>pllcatl011 • 

381. ea. fa paid to the 
aettle<1 pe~~tloo fund for 
the maintenance of four 
almamen under that and 
Davy'a charity, already 
men tlooed, being at the 
rate of 91. 2•. a pfece.-
Vide Davy"a Charity. 

340 0 2 0 0 Jt 1a not known whether 

160 0 0 8 0 0 

400 0 0 20 0 0 

300 0 0 15 0 0 

any lando were purchased 
with thll money (u direct-
ed by the dooor'a will;) but 
the sum of 21. II annually 
divided among the twenty-
alx almsmeo, In respect or 
thll benefaction. 

The 81. II regularly paid 
to the church-wardeua or 
Hackney. 

Twenty pounds !a dlvlde<1 
amongat the tweoty-olx 
almsmen, io aat!Jfactlon of 
this charity. 

The 51. given to the poor 
of the company, Is divided 
amongat the tweoty-olx 
almomeo, 51. li paid to the 
churchwardeJU of Marlbo-
rough on their recelpta, and 
51. II paid to the overaeer 
or the poor for the precinct 
of the Tower Without, on 
hll receipt. 

Ralph Rob I"""', 200 0 II 4 0 0 The aum of 21. II aoou-
To pay yearly 40&, to the 

pariah of St. John Zachary, 
London, for the poor, and 
the reofdue to the poor or the 
company. 

Sir Jame1 Dmz, 
To pay to the poor of St. 

John Zachary, the Interest 
thereof yearly for ever. 

Sir Tlwnuu Vvner, 
To pay yearly, for e\·cr, to 

seven poor men of the com· 

100 0 u 5 u 0 

200 0 0 7 0 0 

ally paid to the church· 
wardeoa of St. John Za· 
chary, and 21. Is divided 
amoogot tweoty-ofx almlo 
men of the company. 

The company pay annu-
ally 61. to the churchwar-
den• of St. John Zachary, 
accordingly, for the use or 
the poor. 

The 71. forms part of the 
pen&iono of the twenty-six 
almsmcn ; there are it 
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J'UlY who were or had been 
dwelleuln or neor Lombard 
Street, LoDdoa, to each of 
Cbem 10.. half-yearly, at the 
dlocretlon or tbe wardeDJ, 
and to the CIDIDpuly'a clerk 
nery baJ( ,. .... 61. 

£ • . ~-

MtAoltl' Wllltw, 100 0 0 
To pay yearly to the poor 

oCSt • .John Zachary,London, 
for t"'er 

~J·-· 100 0 0 
To P"J 61. yearly to tbe 

churchwarden• of Hackney, 
for two aermona to be preach-
ed In tbe church ; oue on 
Good Friday, tbe other on 
HoiJ ThnndaJI 201. to the 
•lear for each snmon, and 
the residue to tbe poor of 
I&Die pariah by ll!d. each, u 
far u It would extend to 1 
and In default of preaching 
aald aermona, the whole to 
the aald poor. 
l!obwt 8/;Jft<!hnrd, 100 0 0 

To pay 41. a year each to 
two wldowa, the llrat u 
named In hla will, and u 
they ahould die, auch wldowa 
of Jood report (not under 
llny yean of age,) u ahould 
be named by tbe ualat&llta of 
the Goldamltha. 

Anlh<mlf Fic1tote., , 100 0 II 
To pay 41. per annum, at 

or near Chrlatmu, every 
J'Mf, Cor eYer, to two poor 
working Goldamltha, Cree of 
the Compur, to each 401. 

Will .... ,...,._, 60 0 0 
To pay the IDtereot at live 

per cent. yearly. to rour r.-
IMIO or the comranr'• •I· 
dowa, 61. a pi- haiC-yearly, 
and to the wardena and clerk 
61. at each or aald hall-)'earlr 
rermeota. 

$1r TINMat Y•wt.1, • • A• A•••h1 
An annuity or ree-rarrn fo' IN. 

rant of 101. from the blahop 
or Bath and Wella, to r•r 401. 
yurly, ouSt. Thomaa'a Da)' 
to 11 .. poor wldowa or the 
Company, durlnJ thlr u .... 

a. ..... ;,l ......... -·"· 
on Appllaulon. 

preaeat no poor freemen 
of the company, reoldlng In 
or near Lombard alrec!'t. 

Theclerkrecelnahlalt. 

6 0 0 The aum of 5/, In respect 
of thla logacy, Ia annually 
paid to the churchwarden 
of St. John Zachary accord 
lngly. 

$ o o The compuly rar 61. an 
nually to the churchwar 
dena of the pariah of Hack 
ney, but do not con~ 
thernaelYeo with the dlatrl 
butlon. 

8 0 0 Thla 8/. forma part or the 
fund fortheparment of the 
aettled widow penalonen. 

4 0 o Thla 41. Ia divided amuna 
the twenty-alx aloumen. 

1 10 0 ForiJ ahllllaga Ia paJ.t, 
u from thla tharhr 10 lhe 
fund of the Milled widow 
reoloaera, and 10.. to the 
wardena and derk. 

10 0 0 Thla annultr, reduced to 
11. a y- b)' the deduction 
or IJ. for lud-ux .. peld 
by the blahop or Bath and 
w .u •• and forma part or 
the wldowa aattled penalon 
rUDd, but Ia the •rrulnt· 
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Dolt of 
&que.t, 

1693, 
June 15. 

1703, 
Oct. 7. 

703, 
Jllay J, 

1718, 
Oct.~. 

172-2, 
!liar. 6. 

GOLDSl\llTUS' COMPANY. 

Donor'1 Name ami Object of 
the Boquut. Sumgir11t1. 

Commi•liontwl' Remark• 
on .Applkatum: 

.f. •• 4. £ •• i.. 

John Lootdav, 100 0 0 
To pay the Interest (In the 

event or his wife's dying 
without laaue) at 5 per cent., 
to five poor widows of free-
men. 

Richard JIM"''~ll, • u A compe-
To purchase an annuity, to tent sum of 

dlatrlbute !2d. every Lord's- money." 
day in the year, for ever, to 
the poor of St. Olave, Silver 
street. 

ment of that fund, 40/, Is 
charged to the account o( 
thla charity; the reason of 
which probably Is, that the 
lowest pension given to the 
widows Is 81., which would 
make the amount paid to 
Sir Thomas Fowles'a five 
widows, 401. 

6 0 0 The Interest of this mo-
ney forma partofthewfdowa' 
settled pension fund, and, 
Instead of 51., 401. Is charged 
therein to the account of 
this charity, as In the pre-
ceding case. 

2 12 o It does not appear that 
any annuity wos bought, 
but the sum of 628. Is annu• 
ally paid to the church· 
wardens of St. Olave, Sil-
ver street. 

John Smith, 420 0 0 21 0 0 Ten pounda from thlo 
To pay, for ever, in man

ner following, the following 
sums yearly, viz., to five 
poor widows of the t..'"Dmpany, 
408 .. a piece ; and towards put· 
ting out two poor boys, sons 
of freemen of the company, 
!Sl. a piece, yearly, for ever. 
In default of such poor wl-
dowa and sons of freemen, 
then to other poor widows 
and sons. To the clerk of 
the company l!O.t., for reciting 
the order; and, In default 
thereof, the 20•. to be distri-
buted amongst the five 
widows. 

Sir Richard Hoare, 200 0 0 
To distribute, yearly, for 

ever, amongst eight poor wf .. 
dowa of freemen, who should 
be of good life and conversa-
tion, and most frequently 
receive thesacrament,accord
lng to the uaages of the church 
of England, &c. by 20.. each. 

Jlenrv Hoare, esq. 200 0 0 
To be, by the company, 

laid out at Interest, and 8/. 
paid, yearly, to poor freemen, 
or the wltlow• of such. 

charity Is added to Ash's 
gift of a similar amount, 
and the joint fund Is applied 
In apprenticing, annually, 
two boys, sons of freemen 
of the company, wltb pre-
miums of 101. each, aa we 
have already noticed under 
the head of Aah'a charity. 

The 101. approprlsted to 
poor widows, is increased 
by the company to 401. a 
year, and Is added to the 
settled pentlon fund, for the 
maintenance of five wldow1, 
at 8/. each. 

The clerk receives his 20 •• 

8 0 0 Eight pounds a year Ia 
regularly paid to eight poor 
widow a offreemen, selected 
from the aettled penalon 
list, producing a certificate 
from the clergyman of their 
respective pariahe1, of their 
good conduct a11d receiving 
the sacrament. 

8 0 0 Eight pounds is annually 
dlvidt'd among the 26 alma-
men, on account of this 
legacy. 
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Dorvw'• .r.·a- eltd Obion of 
1/oo lW[uul. 

HMrrtplwJ/ Hotllm~t,ton, 
lntereat to be distributed to 

the poor of the company, at 
the dlocretloa of tbe ward mo. 

Sum8f••"• 

£ '· ... 
100 0 0 

£ •• tl. 

O>lll,.!uiOftlf' .. l!mNrb 
... .Appllt:atl<>lt. 

The company hue, Cor 
many yean, g!Yen 81. per 
annum, u thl' fruit of thl• 
clulrlty,ln sumo of 10.. each 
to IG non-settled freeml'n. 

Rob.,.l Maklpt!G«, 177 II 0 5 5 4 Thne Ia paid a oeparate 
gin, by half yearly pay· 
menta, among the Cour se
nior widow• upon thl'oettled 
pemlonU.t, theannualoum 
or 11.&. 84. each, In respect 
of thll benefaction. 

To pay the di,.Jdmds to 3 per cent. 
four poor wldOWI of freemea, COntois. 

a-pllall, 
fhve to the company, In 

3 per cent. reduced annultleo, 

30 0 o The d!•idmda from thla 

the sum of 1000 0 0 

gift, amounting to 301., the 
company dl•lde, annually, 
among alx or the aenlor 
pena!ooera, In addition to 
their other pma!001. 

~iltGurd•ll, 9 0 0 The dl•idendo from thla 
Gan to the company, In 3 

per cellt. c:oDIOIJ, the sum of 300 0 0 

gift, amounting to 91., are 
added to the 1eltled penaion 
lilt, and paid, annually, to 
the nine Junior widow• In 
thl' II'<Ond dau, In aid of 
thelrpeoaiono. 

RecU.I Fermer, ' 
or Jewlo street, In the city 

of London, bequnthed to thl' 
mum, wardeua, and aulat· 
anti of the Company of Gold· 
IIDitha, and their aucceuors, 
In the 4 per Cl'nt. conso!J,-to 
l(ln thl' !ntl'rl'lt of tbe same 
to teo poor blind mea or wo-
mea, u onen and In auch 
IUIIUI u they 1bould think 
proper. In July, 1813, 0001. 
1tock wu tranoferred to tbl' 
company, 1001. 1tock being 
deducted Cor the l"'acy duty. 
A• th" d!,.ldmd or the re
malodn would not amount 
to 41. each, the company let 
It acc:umulate till It should 
produce that dl•ldmd Cor 
each. 

,..,.,. l'oreloanf, 
In his llretlme, aa•e the 

compaoy,-otock In the • per 
cent. ahnulllrs1-

A nd, by a codldl to his 
will, of this datr, left them 
a farther sum of 1001., which 
wu ln• .. ted In the pu,.,hue 
or 1661. &.84. stock, In the 3 
per crnt. CODIOIJ, and dl· 
rttted to be annually paid 

1000 0 0 
ltOCk. 

Thl' propooed lnc:reaae Is 
now effected, and the com· 
p.ony propose to appropri-
ate thl' dl•ldmds to the 
use of ten poor bllod per· 
sons, u directed by the 10$-
tatrlx. The exlltence or 
this charity will be notllled 
at the hall gate, and appll. 
cation• will be recehed, Cor 
Its distribution, •• In the 
caae or the other ch~rltlt'S. 

1150 0 t 15 o t In satllfa<tlon or thl• 
otock. charity, 11/. a year II a<cord· 

lbJiy Jl•en to the nlnl' 
Mnlor widows, In the 1«0Dd 

dall or settled peruloneu, 
In aid or their pen1lons, 
and Ill., u berou mn• 
tinned to the llacknry 
almomen. 
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Date of 
&qwut. 

Doftor'• Nam• and Ol!J«t of 
tho &qUilt. 

therefrom, to four poor wi-
dows, 41.; to five other poor 
widows, 41. 191. 8d.; and to all: 
Hackney alm•men, 61.; being 
the amount of the dividendo 
arl•lng upon the atock. 

Sum si••"· 

Date not RoB'"" Ta,lor, • ,-----1 
known. Directed to be annually 

paid to the poor of St. Bo-
tolph, Aldengate. 

Ditto. John Watkin<, 
Gave the Company, In the 

Long Annultiea, to pay the 
same to three abnamen, per 
annum: 

Commil6ion~r•• Rl'm<w-k• 
on Application. 

6 0 0 No trace can be found or 
the origin of this charity, 
ln the company's book1 ; 
but they, notwithstanding, 
make the annual payment 
mentioned to thlo pulsh. 

6 o 0 The company pay 21. a 
year to each or the three 
&en(or &ettied pensioner& o( 
the second class, fn addition 
to their other penslona. 
They all receive It for life, 
and are called "Watkin•'• 
Penslonen.•• 

"It wfll appear. upon a reference to the several charities above enumerated, that the 
amount of charitable fund& appropriated by the donors to the poor of the company, exclusive 
of those derived from Slr Martin Bowes and his trustees, Is about 2,0131. per annum; and 
that the annual disbursement& to the poor, on account "'f such donations, amount to about 
2,8361. In this 2,0131. Is Included 374/. 131., as the realdue or the Income derived from 
Perryn's charity, after making the specified payments, and allowing Interest to the company 
on the money expended by them in building the almshouses at Acton. What should be added 
to this account or receipt& from the benefactions of Sir Martin Dowes, and his trusteea, 
Southwood and Mundie, Ia not eaoy to aocertaln. The ourpluo receipt from the property 
given by Bowes and Southwood, after deducting the charitable payments made thereout to 
other objects than the company'• poor, Is 460/. 10.. per annum. Thlo residue Is appropriated 
by the donon to the repair of the almshouoes at Woolwich, that of the tenements given by 
Southwood, the maintenance of the hall, and the relief of the poor of the company. or 
this, 401. Is carried to the poor account, which must be far short of the proportion appli-
cable to that purpose, lUI the only actual charge on this residue lo for the repair of the alms-
houses at Woolwich, the tenements given by Southwood being all let on repairing lease•, 
and the maintenance or the hall being, as It should seem, sufficiently provided for under 
Mundie's will. The Income rlerh·ed from the property given by Mundie, estimating the 
house at pre&ent unlet at 1301., Is about 1,300/. per annum. Aa the only charge laid by him 
on the property Is not now paid, this Income should be divided, according to his direction& a• 
to the residue, between the company, for the maintenance of their hall, and the poor or the 
company, which would give to the poor's fund 6501. per annum. If 1001. a year be allowed 
for the repair of the almshouses at Woolwich, the rest of Bowe5's and Southwood'saurplus, 
viz. 3601. added to the moiety of Mundie's, would give 1,0101. applicable to the poor of the 
company, and would carry tbe amount of charitable Income so applicable beyond the 
amount of the actual disbursements in respect thereof. Jt la, however, to be observed, that 
110me part of the Income derived from Mundie's benefaction ought perhaps to have another 
de•tlnation, •• we have noticed under the head of Sir Martin Bowes's charities; and also that 
the surplua Income or Perryn's charity (no, amounting, aa above mentioned, to 3741.131.) 
WIUI!eft by him to be applied to charitable uses, at the discretion or the company, who were 
only admonished to give part of It to the poor of the company."-Cl>mmi.,l<maro' Rtmuk•· 
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CIIARTEUS. 

SeelUlda para Con- Rt:x Omlb'z ad 
llnnac'oe d., anno quos &c. Salt'm. 
R Rs Jacoblsecundo Jnsj>exim• l'ru 
D Wlfjirmac' , jHttent~s p' cbor,IM· 
~tod' ~ C' ~ t' dime ~ororis n ro 
.Aurifab' Lo~td=lt~ d'ne Elizabeth' 

nup'reglne Anglie 
de conformac'oe f'cas In bee vrba Eli-
zabeth Dei gra' Anglie Francie& llib'· 
nle l'f'glna Fid11i Defensor' &c. Omlb'z 
ad quos p•:~entes l're p• ven• int Salt'm 
Inspexlm• l'ras patentes d'ne M. nup' 
regine Angli<l sororL! n're p• cbariss' de 
Conflrmac'oe rco8 in bee , .. ba Maria 
Del gra' Anglie Fronde & Hib'nie re-
gina Fidei Defensor' & In Trra Eccllt~' 
Angllcane & Hib'nie auf mu' Caput 
Omib'z ad quos p•~entes Ire p• "ren' lot 
Sol'tm. I n~j>exima• l'rll.! patentes p•cba-
rlulml rrt• n'rl d'nl E nup' rt"gis Anglie 
Sextl de Confirmac'oe fact• In bee v•ba 
Edwardua Sextll!l Del gra' Anglle Fran-

' cle & II ib'nie rex Fidel Defensor' & in 
Trra Eccl'ie Anglicane & Jlih'nle sup •• 
mu' Caput Omib'z ad qu011 p•sentes l're 
p• vene•int Sal'tm. lnspexim• l'ra~ pa· 
tentes lncllte memor' p'cbarisslml p•ls 
n ' rl Del gra' Henrlcl nup' regis Anglin 
Octa,·l de Cooftrmac'oe fcas In bee 
v•ba llenrlcns Del gra' rex Anglie & 
FI1Uicle &d'nus Hlb'nle Omlb'z ad quos 
i''sentf'_. l're p• ,·ene• lot Sal'tm ln-
spexlm•l'ru patentlls lncUte memorle 
l''charlsslml p'rla n'rl d'nl Ill'nrlcl null' 
rl'gia Anglle Septiml de Confirmac'oe 
rcsa In bee v'ba. llenrlcus Del gra' rex 
Angl' & Francie & d'nns llib'nle 
1\ll quos rraentel l're pr ven• lnt Sal'tm 
Scioli• q d loapedm• l'ras patentes d'nl 
F..dwardl nup' regia An~~;lle Quart! rcu 
In bf'C vrba Edwardus Del gra' rt!x An-
gil" & Francie & d'nu• lllb'nle Omib'z 
ad quo• l''tenlel l're p• \"en• lnt Sal'tm 
I nspt"xlm• l'ru petente1 d'nl Edward I 
T•clj nup' Tl'gia Anglle p•ogenlt'" n'rl 
f'cu In bee vrba. 

Eowun par Ia grace de Dltu leroy 
D'Angleterre Selgnour D'Jrland et duca 
1>' Aqoltalgne As tou• ceux 111 qut"ux 
ceste• p'~t•nte• l'rM fendrount Salutz 
Mon•trez nolld ount noz bien amez lei 
orr.:.-re. de n'rn cite dn Lonndrea par 
lt"IU pt'tlcion my• deY'nt nous et n're 
t ouruoell tn noslre pnrlernPnt tennez a 

The KtNO: To all to whom, &c. 
Greeting, \V e have Inspected the letteu 
patent.. of Confirmation of our most 
dear sider the Lady Elizabeth, late 
Queen of England, made in these words: 
Elizabeth, by the grnce of God, of Eng-
land, France, and Ireland, Queen, De-
fender of the Faith, &c. to all to whom 
these letters patents shall come greeting: 
We ha,·e seen the letteu patents of Con· 
ftrmntion of the Lady 1\lary. late Queen 
of England, our most dear sl~ter made 
In these word8: 1\lary, by the grace of 
God, of England, France, and Ireland, 
Queen, Defender of the Faith, and on 
Earth of the churches of England and 
Ireland, the supreme head: To all to 
whom these pre:~ents ~bull come, Greet-
ing: We ba,·e aeen the Letters paknt 
of Confirmation of our deor brother 
Edward the Sixth, late king of England, 
made in these words: Edward the Sixth, 
by the grace of God, of England, 
FI-ance, and Jrpland, King, Defender of 
the Faith, and on earth of the cburche~ 
of England and Ireland, the supreme 
bead: To all to whom these present 
Letters.shall come, Greeting; w., ba,·e 
seen the Letters patents of Confirma-
tion of our most deor father Henry the 
Eighth, late King of England, of famous 
memory, made In these words: Hrnry, 
by the grace of God, King of England 
and France, and lord of Ireland, To all 
to whom these present Letters shall 
come, Greeting; We have ~en the 
Letters p11tents of Conllmlatlon of our 
most dear father Henry the Seventh, 
lattl King of England, of famous mP.-
mory, made In tbe~e words: Henry, by 
the grace of God, King of England and 
Franct", and lord of Ireland, To all to 
whom these presl'nt Letterg shall come, 
Greeting ; Know ye that we have seen 
the Lettlln patent of Edward thel'ourtb, 
lute King of England, made In these 
words : Edward, by the grace of God, 
King of England and l'rance, and lord 
of lrdnnd, 'l'o Jill to whom th68e prll-
lent Letters •hall come, Grt-'Ctlng; We 
b~tro ll'eD the Lett~n patent of the 
lord 1-~dward the Third, late King of 
England, our progenitor, made In 
th~ae word• ; 

Edward, by the grace of God, King 
of England, lord of ln·lnml, and D uke 
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Westmonstier aprez Ia fest de Ia Purlfi-
cncion n're Dame prochen passe que 
comme a\·'nt ces heures null mur-
chnunte prh·e ne estraung•e se salolt 
amesner en ceste terre nulle moneie 
forg niesq plate d'nrgent por fnire es-
chaingtl a n're coigne Et nu~sl fui"t or-
donne q' touz ceux qi furent del mistier 
dezOrfenes sololentseer en J~urshope8 
en In hult rue de Chepe et q' null argent 
en plate ne vessel d'or ne d'nrgent ne 
de,·eroltestre venduz en lacitie de Loun-
drez sl nan a nostre Escbaunge ou en 
Cbepe en L'Orfenie & ceo O\'ertement 
q• les gentz del dit mestier poiant a voir 
a,·isement del \'endour sil fuist loialment 
de,·enuz a tiell ,·essell on mye ore no-
,·element lez murchnuntz suls d'ces nus-
albien prh·es come Estraunges nmesment 
dez estraunges terres en ceu.~te terre 
Esterling Contrefnlt dount Ia line ne 
vault forsqz cesze soudz del droyt ester-
ling Et cele moneie ne poit hom'e avoire 
eonusante sil ne soit per lieu Et aussint 
plusors •t' stl fount del dit mestier dez 
Orfevres teignent leur ~hopes en venelles 
escures & rues foreines et acbntent 
\'esselles d'or & d'urgent en musset & 
ne mye enquiernnt si le vessell soit de-
robe ou de lolall porchuz & meintennnt 
le mettent ul feu & fount translater en 
plate et le vemlent as marchants passa-
jours pur le porter bors de ceste terre 
et aisement fount fauces ov•aignes d'or 
& d'argent come dez corenrmx fermeux, 
aveux, et autresjueux es queux ils met-
tent ,·erre~ Ms dh·erses colourPs contre-
faitz 11 perrie et mettent plus de alaie en 
l'nrgent q' fair ne dnessent les queux ils 
wndPnt as merces et as autres qi de ces 
ne ount conissante Et les Cotillers en 
Ia Cotellarie coverent lesteyn dargent 
siteunurement q' Iargent ne purra ja-
mai~ estre severie de lesteine et eusi 
vendentlesteine coverte dargent p'argcmt 
fine a g•nnd damage et decaie de nous 
ct de nostre people Sur queux choses 
les ditz orfevres vous ountz rP.quis q' 
nous voillons mettre convenabltl re-
medie Nos tieux damage~ & deceites 
voillantz escbuire del assent des prelates 
comites barones et autres grauntz de .Ia 
com'naltee de no~trll roialme pur com-
mon profit de nous & de nostre people 
volons & grantona pur nos et pur 
nos heires q' desore null mnrcbaunte 
prlve ne estraunge ntl porte en ce.te 
terre ulle man ere de money forge mesq z 
pl11te durgent fine ne q' null ore ne ar-
gent ovorez dorfavrle ne plute dnrgent 
soient ,·endez as marchantz pur revendre 

of Aqultaln, To all to whom these p~l'
sent Lettt>rs shall come, Greeting: Our 
wllll belm·ecl the Gold~mitbs of our city 
of London, by their petition exhihited 
to us and our council in our parliumeut 
holdPn nt Westminster, after the f.mst 
of the Purification of our Lucly lMt past, 
hn,·e shewn, Thnt whereas no prlmte 
merchant nor Atranger heretofore were 
wont to bring into this land any money 
coinecl, but plute of silver to exchange 
for our coin. And thRt it bad been also 
ordained, tl11tt ull U10se who were of the 
Goldsmiths' trade were to sit in their 
•hops in the high street of Cheap, and 
thnt no sih·er in platP, nor \'esse! of 
gold or •ih·er ought to be •old in the 
city of London, except at our Exchange 
or in Cbeup, among the Goldsmith•, 
nnd that publicly, to the end the per-
sons of the said trade might inform 
themselves whether the seller came 
lawfully by such vessel or not. But that 
now of Ia te the said merchan t•, as well 
prlmte as strangers, do bring from 
foreign lands into thl~ land counterfeit 
sterling, whereof the pound is not worU1 
abo,·e sixteen sols of tho right sterling, 
und of this money none can know the 
true value bnt by melting It down. And 
also that many of the said trade of 
Gold•mitbs keep shops in obscure turn-
ings and by-lanes ancl strt'et~, and do 
buy \·essels of gold ancl •ilver secretly, 
without Inquiring if such ,·esse! wem 
stolen or lawfully come by, and imme-
diately melting it down do make It into 
plate, and sell it to merchants trading 
beyond the st>n, that it may be exported, 
and so they make false work of gold 
and silver, as bracelets, lockets, rlugs 
and other jewels, in which tbey set 
gins~ of di\·ers colours, counterfeiting 
right stones, and put more alloy in the 
silver than they ought, which they sell 
to such liS have no 8kill In such thing~. 
And that thP cutlers, In their work-
houses cover tin with silver so subtilely 
and with sucb sleight, that the same can-
not be discerned and severed from tire 
tin, arid by that means they sell the tin 
so co,·ered for fine silver to the great 
damage and duceit of us and our people. 
WhereUJlOn the said Goldsmith• have 
petitioned u~, that we would be plea~ed 
to apply convenient remedy thereto, We 
being willing to prevent the said evil, 
Do, by and with the assent of the Lords 
Spiritual and Temporal, and the Com-
mon~ of our realm, for the common 
profit of .us and our peoJlle, will and 
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de porter bon~ de royalme ne eoltmt ven-
diez a nostre dit Eschaunge ou 0\-erte-
ml'nt Pn Ia dit orfuv;.,rie pur dl'pt>Stier et 
ne mye. pur re•·endre Et q' null q' 
clnynie rstre du dit mestier ne tt'yne 
shope fonoqz en Chepe q' homt'' puis~e 
vder q' le•u ovralges solent bones et 
convt>nables Et q' ceux del dit mes-
u .. r pt"u•sent par vertne de cest..s !'rea 
eslier bunes gentz loiaux & sufficiantz 
q'i meux 11e con!!l@ent el dit mestier deo-
qu.-re des choses suls ditz et q' mesmes 
ceux lssint esluz pens.<ent Irs defautes 
troves el dit me$tier amendier par droit 
consideracion dd dit mestier et ~nr ceo 
-ttre dne punlssement &II coutrariuntz 
lez pointz sols d' ce pnr aide del mnir et 
dez viscounlz q•nt mestler serns Et q' en 
toules lez cllees et •·illezd'Angletcre on 
orfene• eount et repair des marchaimtz 
fHcent et taignent mt.>sme les ordimm-
cez q' ceux' de Loundres fount et q' un 
ou deux de ch'qunt citee on •·illee a• .. nt-
ditz viegnent a Loundrt's pur Ia dit mes-
tier denquer de lour rertui n Touche d 'or 
& ensemeoant le punceon ore Ia teste de 
LepHrde pur m' cber lt'nr ov•nignes cum 
auncienment fcust ordene En testmoig-
naunce de quele chose nouo a•·ons fait 
fnire cesteznos l'res destre faite pat .. ntes 
Don a W eotmon•tier le treszlsme joor 
de marcz Inn de n•re relgne primer. 

J n•pexlm• I nsup' l'rns patentt•s d'ni 
JUcardi nnp' regis Anglic Sc'di pod 
Conquestua fc1111 In bee •·•ba Ricardus 
Vel grn' rex Anglie & Francie& D'ns 
llib'nl~> om'1b1. 1\d quos p'IM'n~ i're 
P' .-en• int Snl'tm ScintLI q'd cum d'llll 
E. nup' rex Anglle nms n'r ad p'tocl-
o'em Aurlfub..- ch'itatls n're London 
sib! suggP,cenclu' q'mplures bole& de 
mlsterlo illo igne & fume nrgenti viri-
C<'Cato• & q011sdam lllor,. op•e mnnuali 
adeo consl•ontos & dh·'Mis informltatibz 
oppresso• .~ dt•bllltatos cxtitl~sc q'd lp'l 
ee iv'011 juTnre et su•Unere non potu-
erunt nbi el• alicunde ~ub•·enil' nc di, .. -
Mll bo'les ciTitall.! p'd'cu •tatul d' cor"' 
ceco..- constrnntor• .~ opJ•ree.'IOr• com-
pnclcnlesdiv'M ten' & redditualn rodem 
cirlhlle UII<J"z 1\d .-nlorum •·iginti librar"' 
p'nnnu' ho'ihz de co'ltate mla•lj p•dicl in 
auxillu' ~o5U>ntac'ol! dear- ceco..- con-
•t•nato..- & inflrmor• nccno' cujusdnm 
cftJ>ellani m'-tm eisdt!m lnfim•l' aingu-
li• •lieb'7. p' nlnb'zol'm fidel ' defunctor-
juxtn ordinaco'cm ln•lc f11clent ceicbra-
tur dart> & c:onct-dcredl~po!ul••c p' i'ru 
OUIIII J•att•lll!'tl & Jl ' ftnt'lll llt•Cl'Til Olllr• 
car• ronct'o•i•oet & liccndam dt'Ciiul't 
p' •c & lwnxhb'z. 111LI quantum In ll•'o 
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grnnt for OM and our heirs. That hence-
forth no merchant, either private or 
stranger, shall bring into thi8 land any 
sort of money, but only plnte of fine 
glh·er, northnt any gold or silver wrought 
by Goldsmiths, or any plnte of ~iher be 
sold to the merch11nt to sell again, and 
to be carrll'd out of the kingdom ; but 
sbull be eold at our said Exchange or 
openly among the .aid Goldsmiths, for 
privat" use only. And thnt none that 
pretend to be of th~> snme. trade shnll 
keep any shop but In Cheap, tb11t It 
mny be seen tbut their work be good 
and right. And thut tboSt.> of the !IJtid 
trade mny, by •·irtue of these presents, 
elect honest, lawful, and sufficient men, 
best skilli'd In the Mid trade, to Inquire 
of tbe mntteu nforesnid; 110d that they 
so chosen may, upon due considerution 
or the said craft, reform whnt defect.1 
they shall find therein, nnd thereupon 
inflict due puni•hmeot upon the offen-
ders, and that by tbe help nnd as•istance 
of the mayor and sherllf•, If need be. 
And that in all trnding cities and towns 
In England where Goldsmith• re8ide, 
the same ordinance be obsen-ed II!! In 
London, and thnt one or two of e•·ery 
such city or town, for tbe relit of tbnt 
trade, shnll come to London to be n~
certnined of their Touch of Gold, and 
there to ba•·e a stamp of a puncion with 
a leopard's head marked upon their 
work, u of ancient time It has been or-
dained. In witness whereof wt1 hn•·e 
caused these our letters to be made J>n-
tenll!. Gh·cn at Westminst~r, the lhir-
tietl• dny of .l\larch, In the first year of 
our reign. 

We bnve, moreort'r, seen the I..etters 
patents of the lord Richard, lnte king or 
England, the Second after the Conquest, 
made In these \Vords: Richftrd, by t.be 
grnctl of God, King of Englund and 
}'ranee, and lord of J relnnd, To all to 
whom these presents ~ball com<', greet-
Ing, I<now )'e, wlwrens Edward our 
grandfnther, late king of England, at 
lb .. HOlt or the Gold•milh• of our city or 
London •ngge.oting to blm, bow thnt 
milD)' persons or that lradt•, by lim nud 
the •moke of qulck.ih·er, had lo•t thl'ir 
light, nnd !hut other~ of lhcDI hy work-
lfllt In that lratle be<'amc aoo crn7.etl nnd 
Infirm that they "'l'ere dbahled to subsist 
but of rl'ilt•f from olhen; und thnt tll-
•·era or the llllid city compn8•ionntlng 
the condilion of such, were dlsiJOl!l.'d to 
gh·e nnd grnnt dlwrs tenement.! and 
rcut.l In tbe said city, to tLc vniDl• o[ 
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fuit Iloihz' de Ch·ltate p'd'cu q'<l ip'l 
Ten' & ltt•dditus in eatlem Ci\·itate 
usq' ltd Vttlencinm •·iglnti librnq' per 
nnnu' juxta •·erum valor eor•dem de 
lloibz' Civitatis ill ius In IIUXillu' sus-
tenco'is cecor"' const'nntorq' infirmoq' 
& Capellanl P'd'corm nd<JUir'e posslnt 
II end' sibi & succe>~Soribz' suis de Co-
itnt'~list'ij p•d'ci ex causls sup'd'cis im-
p'm Statuto de Tris & ten' ad manu' 
mortuam non ponend' edit sen' aliqno 
alio Statuto seu Ordionc'oe incoot•riu' 
fact non obstno' p'u in L'ris p'd'cis plc-
nius continet•. Jamq' Ho'ies 1\list'ij 
p•d'ci nob' humilit' suppllcaverunt ut 
Cum d'ce L're pateotes ip'ius A•·i n'ri 
p' eo q'd nulla p•sona capax In eisdem 
noiat• nondum execute existnnt nee ex-
ecncol •·aleant com'ode mancipari ve-
lim• eis de remedio in hac parte g•ciose 
p•o'dere. Nos ad p•miss• consideruco'em 
h'entes de gra' n'ra s'piali ac pro viginti 
1\larcis quns Ho'ies l\Jist'ij p•dici nob' 
solverunt in llanapro' n'ro Concessim• 
& Licenciam dedim•pro nob' & heredib'z 
n'ri~ Hoib'z ejusdem Mister'ij q'd de 
cet•o unam Co•itatem prpetuam de s"ip'ls 
h'eant Et q'd Co'itns ilia singulis annls 
elig'e possint quatuor Custodes de Hoib'z 
Co'itntis p'd'ice ad sup•vidend' regend' 
& debitegub'nand' Mister' & Co'itatem 
p'dict' ac om'es & singulos Hoies eor•-
dem iml>'p'm Et ult'ius de ub'iori gnu 
n'm Concessim• & Licen• Dedim• p, 
nob' & hered' n'ris quantum in nob' est 
eisdem Custodib'z & Co'itnti q'd ip'i 
Ten•& Redditcum p•tin inCivitnte p•d'ca 
& suburbijs ejusdem ad valorem viginti 
Jibrnm p• nnnu' adquir'e possint & h'ere 
si!Ji & successorib'z suis in auxiliu' sus-
tentac' h'moi Cecorm Const'natorm & 
infirmorm Co'itatis Misterij p•d' ac pro 
sustentac'oe cujusdam Cnpellani mi~sam 
eisdem infirmis singulis dieb'z pro tt'iab'z 
o'im fideliu' defuncto"' juxta ordina-
co'em ip'orm Custodum & Co'itnt' in hnc 
purte faciend' celebrutur imp'p'm Sta-
tuto prd'co aut Stntut in ultimo Parlia-
mento n'ro apud Westm' inde edit scu 
eo q'd Ten' & Redditus p•dica de nob' 
teneant in Lib'rnm Durgagin' non ob-
stnn• Dum tamen p' inqulsico'es inde 
in forma debita capieml' & in Cnncellnr' 
n'ra vel heredium n'rorm rite retornand' 
comJ>•tum sit q'd adquisicio h'muoi fieri 
possit absq' dampno & p•jndicio n'ro 
& beredum n'rorm ac alt'ius cujuscunq' 
In cujus rei testimoniu has L'ras n'ras 
fieri fecim•Ptttentes Teste me ip'o apud 
Winton sexto die februur' anuo regni 
n'ri sexto dccimo. 

twenty pounds per nnnum, to the Com-
Jmny of the said craft, towards the maln-
tmmnce of the said blind, wet~k, nml in-
firm; and also of a chaplain to celebrate 
Mass amongst them every day, fur the 
souls of nil the faithful departed, ac-
cording to the ordinance In that behalf 
to be made, did by his Letters patents 
for the consiMrotion of a fine of ten 
mnrks, for himself and his heir•, as 
much as in him lay, grant and give li
cence to the men of the community 
afore•aid, that they might purchu:'!l tcne • 
menU! and rents in the same city of tho 
value of twenty pounds per unnum, und 
not above, of the men of that city, for 
relief and maintenance of such blind 
Rnd infirm and of such chaplain asafore-
~ald. To hoiJ to them and their suc-
cessors of the same society for e\·er, for 
the purposes aforesaid ; the dtatuw 
mortmRin or any other statute or ordi-
nance to the contrary thereof notwith-
standing, ns in and by the said l"tters 
patents more fully and at large It msy 
appear. 

And whereas the men of the 
mystery hRve humbly petitioned us, that 
fomsmuch us our grandfathers' said 
letters ptttents are not, nor can be put 
in ext..-eution for want of nRming per-
sons capable therein, that we would 
grncionsly provide some remedy for 
them in this behalf, We, taking the 
premises into consideration, of our 
•pecial grace, and for the consideration 
of twenty marks, by them pnid unto us 
in our Hanaper, have, for us and our 
heirs, grRnted and given licence to the 
men of the sRid craft, that, from hence-
forth, they may be a perpetual community 
or society of themselves, and tbnt the 
sttid society or company may, for ever, 
yearly, elect out of themS<'Iws, four 
wardens, to oversee, rule, nnd duly go· 
vern the said craft and community, and 
e•·ery member of the snme. And fur-
ther, we have according to our autho-
rity in tbi~ behalf, granted nnd given 
licence, for us and our heirs, to the 
same wardens and company, that they 
may purchase and have to them, and 
their successors, tenements und rents, 
with their nppurtenances, within the 
said city and suburbs thereof, to the 
volue of twenty pounds per nnnum, for 
tbe maintenance of the blind, w .. .ak, 
and infirm men of the company afore-
S<Ji<i, und of a chnplain to celebn.te mass 
umongst the suid infirm, every dny, for 
the souls ofall the faitbfuldevarted, for 
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No~ antem L'ru p'd'cas ac: om'ln & 
aingula In ei!dem contenta & rata 
h'entes k grta es pr nob' & heredbtz' 
n'ris quant In nob' e~t acceptam• & 
approbam. ac ea dii'cLo nob' nunc cas-
tod' Mist'ij prd'ci ac Co'itati ejwdem 
M iaterij & eor- euccesaorr- tenore P' 
cenclu Concedlmo & Conllrmam• lm-
prp'm optiaend' Pret'ea Volentes eis-
dem Custod' & Co'itatl grlam ub'lorem 
fac'e in bae parte Conce!!llim• pro nob' 
& ht!redit'z n'ri8 el5dem nunc CWI&od' 
& Co'itllti q'd llcet lp'l vel J>rdecea' 
ani Llb'tat In d'cls L'rls contentis aut 
or-aliqnaallquo cuu em•gen'bactenut 
plen' u~i non fn'int vel abwi lp'i tamen 
& eor'-succtliiBOres Lib'tlltah'z p•d'cls & 
ear- qaal't de cet'o plene gllUdeant & 
ntllnt• lllne occ'one vel lmpedimento 
n'ri Tel beredum n'ror- Justic' Escat>t' 
l\lajor Vlcecomltum Dallh-or' aeu Ml-
nhltror' n'ror quo•cunq '. Conceasim• 
i1111up< de ub' Iori g'ra n 'm ac p•,oentes 
Concedlm• p• nob' & bered n'rls ehldem 
nunc Cuatodib'z& Co'ltat'Mleter' p'd'ci 
q'J lp'l & eucceJ~Soree eul slnt unu' Cor-
pus lncorporatum In re & no'lede Cus-
todib'z & Co'itlltl ac p•soneb'iles &ca-
pacea In Lege ad p•qulrend' & reclplend' 
In Feodo & prpetultllte T'rus & Ten' 
Reddit' & allu P01186MiODell qu~cunq' 
de quibuacunq' p•eonls t>a t>la dare le· 
gllre Yel auignare Tolentib'z H'end' & 
tenend' eiJdem Custodib'z & Co'itllti 
Miat'ij p•d'cl & eucCE'IIoiOrib'z au!~ im· 
(lrp'm H •eantq' aucceNlonem Prpetuam 
& C'oe Sigillum Pro negocljs l\llster• 
Jl"'icl' de.oe"ltur Ac p• nomen Cu~to
dam &Co'ltlltis .1\llst'ijAurlfahror"' Civi-
tAtle London pl'ltarepGe~~lnt& lmpl'ltarl 
In qulbu.eunq' Cur' & Piacelt coram 
quibuscunq'Judlc!b'z In quibuscumq' Ac-
coih'z Sectit Querells & Demand!• ac 
l'l'lti• tam realib'z q'm preonallb'z a!Te 
ml.xtis cujucunq' gen•ls fu•rlnt vel na-
tura Q'dq' diet' Cuatod' & Co'ltat 1\ll•· 
ter' llllua & eoroo aucci'IIIOres honeslall 
& r'onabllo!e Ordlnae'o'e• & Conotltu-
c 'o'et pro mellor! gub'nac'o'e t>jutldem 
Muter' rac•e i!Otelnt toclens quoclen• 
ela fore vldeblt• exvedlene Cone-1m• 
edam & p'aentes Concnllm• ellldem 
nunc Cualod' & Co•! tat' & aacce~~orlb'z 
•nil Q'd lp'l be'ant & tenellnlel•&auc-
c~rlb'z 1ula lmprp'm Om'ia & aln· 
~tula 'Pru Ten' Hedcllt'. lle••alonce 
& Semcla Cuttod' 1\liaterlj ll'd'cl ac 
Cuatodib'z abe Gardlnn' & Co'ltllti e
j u.odt>ll'l l\hal'ij aut Co'itllll ~jutldem 
.!\ll•lerl) p• nomen Cullodum & Co'llat' 
~ll~ter p•dicl' nul p' nomen Co'itallo 

ever, according to such ordinance 1111the 
same wardena and compuny shall make 
In tblll behal£ (the said statute, or the 
statute in tbat case, made In our lut 
parliament at W611tmlnster, nohvitb· 
standing that the said tenements and 
rents may be hl'ld of ua in free burgage 
notwitbstllnding: so that It be found by 
Inquisition thereupon duly bad and re-
turned into our Chancery, lh11t such pur-
chnae may be mnde.wltboutany damage 
or prej udlce to us or our heirs, or any 
other per~~on whataoever. In wltne&~, 
&c. dated at Wlncbe.o<ter the sixth day 
of February, In the sixlet'ntb year of our 
reign. 

And we ratifying and allowing the 
•aid letters patents, and nil and every-
thing therein contained, do for us and 
our heirs, according to our power In 
that behalf appro•·e and confirm the 
Bllme, llnd do by these presents grant 
and confirm the same unto our well be-
loved the now wardens and company of 
the 811ld craft and their succesaors for 
e•·er. And of our further grace In tbls 
behalf, we for us and our heirs, have 
granted to the same wardens and com-
pany, that notwithstAnding they or 
their prodeceaaors have not hitherto 
upon any occulon In any sort used the 
liberties in the said letters patents con-
tained, yet henceforth It shall be lawful 
for tbt>m and thP.Ir succe880nt to 01e 
and enjoy the sald liberties and e•·ery of 
them, without any let or Impediment 
by or from us or our heirs, or any of 
our justlces,e«heaton, mayors, aheriiT~, 
bailiiTd, or other oor mlnlstera wbatso• 
ever.And weha.e further granted, and by 
these present.l do for us and our belu 
grant to the said now wardens nnd com-
pany of the craft aforesaid, that they 
and their aucceaaors may be a corpora-
tion or body Incorporate, In deed and 
name COMillting and called by the 
names of Warde01 and Commonalty, 
and be persona able and capable in law 
to purebue and ta~e In (ee and per-
petuity landlo and tenemt'nla, renta and 
other p!IIM'ulona whal110ever, of any 
pt>r10n1 whomsoeYer, that •hall be wll· 
ling to ghe, ded~~e, or uslgn the ~ame 
to them. To have and to hold the 
~ame to the a(ort!Aid w11rde01 and com· 
pany of the aald cnlt, and their auc-
c:e~~aont for enor, and that UJ<'Y •hell 
and may hnve J~rpetUAl•uc-nt, and 
ll common -1 for the aiTeirs of their 
•aid myatery. And tbnt thry mny hy 
lhll name of the Warde01 and CompAny 
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eju•dem l\!i•ter' seu alio quocunq' n'o!e 
nute bee tempora duta coucessa leg-uta 
ant pr Cnstode~ & C•oitutem Pjusdem 
Mister' •inl p' C'oitatem ejusdem Mis-
ter' quoquo modo ante bee tem11ora p' 
qnisit ,.b;q' hnpetic'oe p•turbnc've •·el 
irnpedimento n'ri vel bered' n'ror"' Jus-
tic' Vic' Escnet' nut nliorm Officiar' seu 
!\linistror"' n'ror"' •·el heredum n'ror"' 
quormcunq' & om'in & singula eadem 
T'rns & Ten RedditusHev•siones & s'vicin 
elsdem nunc Custod' & C'oitati & sue· 
cessorib'z su!s rntiticinm• & confirm am. 
p' sentes Et ult'ius pr bonestate 
Hom' 1\fish•r' p'dict' in Civitate p'd'ca 
pro tempore existen' & co' moran' ac 11ro 
dumpius & dep•ditis que tam nob' q'm 
alijs Ligeis n'ris ex lndebita & impro-
vida gub'nnc'oe quor"llum Ligeor"' 
n'rorm & ali or"' .\lister' prdict' occupan· 
riu' & ex'ceo' honestattlm Mister' IJ. 
I ius minimc pondernn' indies eveniunt 
& em'gunt seu invenire & em'g'e pos-
sint p'cnvend' & evitand' necnon pro 
subtilitatib'z & decepcoib'z in Mister' 
ill' usitat' amputand' & tollend' Con-
cessim• & p' P•sentes Concedim• p'fRtis 
nunc Custodib'z & C•oitati & succes-
sorib'z suis imp'p'm q'd Custod' l\lister' 
p'dict• pro tempore existen• imp'p'm 
h'eant scrutiniu' sup'visum Ass'am & 
Gub'nac' om'imod' Auri & Argenti 
O[J•atorm & Op•and'Vendic'oe exponend' 
infra Civitutem London ac •uhurh' ejus-
dem ac in on1'ib'z Ferijs Nundinis & 
1\l'catid necnon in Civitntib'z Villis & 
Bnr~is nc nlijs locis quibuscunq' p' to-
tum ltegnu' nr'm Anglie & ad defocus 
in eisdem Oprncoih'z invent' seu inve· 
niend' puniend' & corrigend' et si ne-
cesse fu•it (J' nuxiliu' l\lajoris nc Vice· 
com it' Civitatis p•d'ce nc l\Iajor"' llnl· 
!ivor"' vel aliorm Officiar' quormcunq' in 
quibuscunq' Feriis N undinis M•catis 
Civitatib'z Burgis & Viii is nc aliis Lo-
Cid ext' Ci•·itntem p'd'cnm u'bi h'moi 
scrutiniu' fieri contig'it Etq'd Custodes 
!\lister' p•dict' qui pro tempore fu'int 
plenam h'eant polestatem imprp'm fa· 
ciend' & ex'cend' debitum scrutinin' 
de om'ib'z & singulis P•missis necnon 
de om'ib'z & singnlis Op•ib'z Mister' 
p•dict' tangen' & conc'nen' tam sup• 
ll'oies 1\Iister' A ul"ifabror"' q'm sup' 
alios CfiiOSClln<J' negocin l\J•cimonia seu 
Op'a eidem Mister' p'tinen' sive diet' 
!\lister' conc•nen' •·endentes facientes 
~cu Op•untes tam in p'd'cn Ch·itate n'ra 
Lontlon & snhurh' ejusd'm q'm alihi 
rxt• eandem Civitatem in qLLibn"cunqz 
Feriis Nundinis & 1\l•catis Civilntib'z 

of the Mystery of Goldsmiths of the 
City of London, implead und be im-
pleaded in any court or place whatso-
ever, before any judges whomsoever, In 
any actions, suits, plaints, demands ttnd 
pleas, ns well real as personul or mixed, 
of what nature or kin•\ they be. Ant! 
that tbesald wardens and company, Rnd 
their successors, may, from time to 
time, us often as they shall judge it ex· 
pedient, make good and reusonablll by-
laws and ordinances for the better regu-
lating the said mystery. We bm·e also 
granted, and by these presenl.i do grant 
to the snid now wardtlns, and com1Jauy, 
and their successors, thnt they may have 
and hold to them and their successor~ 
for t!ver, all and singular, the land~, 
tenements, ren!.i, re,·ersions and services 
heretofore given, granted or de<ised to 
the wardens of the mystery aforesaid, 
or to the wardens or guardians and 
company of the mystery afore~aill, hy 
the name of the wardens und company 
of the said mystery, or by the names of 
tb~ compnny of the said mystery, or by 
what other name soever, or heretofore 
in any manner purchased by the war-
liens and company of the suid mystery, 
or by the company of the soitl mystery 
without impediment, disturbance, or 
let by or from us or our heirs, or by or 
from our justices, sheritfs, escheators, 
or other the officers and ministers of 
us or our heirs wbon1soever. And we 
do hllreby ratify and confirm nil nud 
every the same lands and tenem~Jnts, 
rents, reversions, and services to the 
snid now wardens and company and 
their successors. And for the credit of 
the men of the said craft dwelling and 
residing in the said city for the timo 
being, and for the preventing and avoid-
ing of the dumagll and loss which does or 
may dsily happen or arise us well to us 
ns" any our liege people, for want of a 
due nnd prm·ident case in regulating 
certuin of our subjects und others us in~ 
und exl'rcising the said trnde, without 
nny regurd to the credit of t11e suid 
company; nnd also for the 11rcventing 
and taking away subtleties und deceits 
practist'd in the said trude, we have 
further grunted, and by these preseuts 
do grant to the said now ward~ns and 
compnny, and their successors lor ever, 
tbut tho wanlens of the sn!d mysto·ry 
for the time being, shall nnd may for 
cwr hnve the senrch, inspection, trial, 
ztnd regulation, of all •arts of golol or 
silnlr wrought orto be wrought, and to 
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Burgfs & Vlllh 11c allis loeb qulbus-
~unq' p• totom Regno' nr'm Anglie p' 
eetp'o~ vel eor• all<jttem om'iaq' b'mol 
df'cepU•·ft OJ>ra & l\l•cimonia Anri & 
ArgenU quor-q' cunq'genr•fner' ~1 qutJ 
foer'p'eo"""' eor- aliqu"m In eor• bu-
jU8modi scrutinija rep'ta ad decepcoem 
P•pli n'rl aut herednm n'ror- facL' sen 
op•at' & vendic'oi exposit' aeu faciend' 
op'aod' & vendic'oi exponend' frangend' 
Jo''oore.~q' \'enditores & op•atores eor"'-
dem Oprum•c'dmeor-dem•ita puniend' 
& corrigend' si neces.ce fu•it p• auxlliu' 
1\f11jor' Vic' Ballimr• Senese~~ll' & al' 
Ofticiar' hojusmodi scd'm dlscrec'oem 
eor-dem Clliltod' qui pro tempore fu•int 
•·eJ eor- lliicujns bnjusmodl scrutiniu' 
1•ro tempore fncien • •·el faclentes Et hoc 
lt>eiens qoociens p•fatl~ Custodib'z qui 
pro temporefu'int meliunideblt• facien' 
\'olum•l'Ciam & Concedim• & fmnit• 
p'ciill"nd' l\landam• q'd om'es & sin-
gull Majores Ballhi Senescalii & lliij 
Ufficiarij qulcunq' In F"rij~ 1\l•catis 
CiTitatib'z Burgis Vllils & alijs Loci~ 
ubi hnjn~modi scrutlnlu' fieri conti~et 
p•f11t'Clliltodih'z& cuil'teor"' ocrutiniu' 
Iliad Caclen• In ex•cicio & cxecuc'oe 
Prm!.or-intendentes slnt consulentes 
faclentes & auxillantes in om'lb'z p'ut 
dect:>t, Ia cujWI rei te11timonn' bns L'~ 
n'rM fieri feclm• Patentes Teste me 
lp 'o a pod Lf'ICf'dr' triCt'slmo die .l\lalj 
anno rr.gni n'rl sc'do. 

lS' o~ 11ntem L'ra4 Patentes p'd'cas ac 
om'la & singula In eisdcm contcntu 
rnta h'ente.~ & grata ea p• nob' & bere-
dlb'z n'rb quantum In nob' est IICCep-
tam• & approbam• ac dll'cls nob' nnnc 
Cuslodlb z & C'oltati Mister' p•dict' & 
eor- successorib'z tenore 1'' &enciu' rn-
llficam• concedlm• & confim10m•. Et 
nlt'ilbl nos c•te ncclpil'ntes q'd div•se 
lndigen' & ,\llcnlp;en' .Mister' P'<ilct' 
In llh•sla l'nrtih'z llegni. An~l' ex•cen-
t..., &: O<·cupantes ac ~'Or- hnprobum lu-
erum fraudulent' •tnd~n & mnchinante• 
~et•or-q'l: oubditor• n'ror- de~epc'ocm 
& dt>p•dlta p•pont'nleo dh"•imolleop•ant• 
ac •·endle'ol exponunt aurum & ar~ent' 
d~Pptlve & ouhllole opratum minoru 
valorls q'm deblte op•nrl debult cont. 
OnlllliiC'OCII Indo f'cas ftC l.npldf'" con-
trofact' qui nulllu~ ount vnloriA In auro 
&: argento hujiL•modl pro Gemmi~P'clo
•1• ouhlillt' ac Aphm<lhle juxta gen•a 
b'moi Gemmllr- t'mlnire Oj>'at' & In-
thY' loliiPII pro p•clo m11gno •·endunt 
dh·•ol• •uhllitla n'rls lnde non exp'll• 
tltDI in loci• prhiltlftlaU• q ' m In l'rrlj11 
)('c.tl• & aliJ• (,oci• Ch·ltatum & 

be exposed to lllle within the city or 
London and the suburbs thereof, anll In 
nil fairs and markets, and all ciUPS, 
towns, and borough•, and all other 
plllces wbatsOO\·er throughont our king-
dom of England, and also shall and 
may ba•·e power to punish and correct 
all defects that shall be found In tbe 
working of gold and siJ.-er; and to 
that end, If need be, to call to their u-
slstnnce the mayor and sht•dlfs of tho 
said city, and the mayors and bnilllfs or 
other officers whate.·er In any fairs, 
mnrkel•, citle~, boroughs, and towns, 
and other place.• out of the said city, 
where any such oearcb or trinl ohall 
happen to be made. And that the 
wardi:n• of the 81lld mystery for the 
time bPing, shall nnd may hnve full 
power and authority for e•cr, hy them-
selves or any of them, duly to t~earch, 
nnd try nll, and singular, the preml«~<, 
and also nil manner of 'll'orks touching 
nnd concerning the craft, found or 
being In the bands of tbe Gohlsmith•, 
or any other wbomsoe•·er selling, mn-
klng or working any wart's or works 
pertaining to or concerning thll snld 
mystery, as well within our snhl city of 
London nnd the snburbs thereof, as 
elsewhere out of thf' •nlrl city In all 
fairs, markets, cities, boroughs and 
towns, and other places whatsoever 
throughout our realm of Englnnll; and 
also by themselves or any of them, to 
break 11lhuch deceitful worksnnd 'll'art:>.s 
of gold and sih·er of whnt ~ort soevo.>r, 
If ancb oort they ohall find to be mnde, 
wrought, and exposed to snit' In deceit 
of our peoplu ; and 11lso ae~ordi ng to 
their discretion and ruJ oftt!n M they 
shall see It necessary to punish and. 
correct th6 mnkers, ~elle~, nnd workers 
of the same work~ according to their 
d•~m~rlts, by the nsslstance (if need hi<) 
of our mnyors, ~herilf~, bnllltf•, reew~, 
and such like officero. We 11l~o will 
oml grant, and •trictly chllfge and com· 
mnnd, tbnt nil bniiUTs, reeve•, and other 
officer• wbat.ooever, In fulr•, market•, 
clti•••, borough•, town., 11mlother places 
wht're •u~h H'nrcb ahftll bni'I"'D to he 
millie, be re11dy to aid nnd 11s.l•t the 
eahl wnrdens, and every of thrm, ma-
king •uch ..earch u aforet~~~ld, In the 
execution of tho pn•ml•e<~, and thnt In 
all thin~• nccordlu~~; to lht'lr duty. In 
wltn~. &c. duW nt IA'ktl.•ter, tho 
tblrtif'th dny of ~fny, in the llt.'COnd 
ynar of our rei~. 

Anll now we ratif)'lng and •l'l'ro'·ing 
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Durgorm Regni n'ri p•tl'ri & p.tnde 
puniri nut justicinrl non formitlunt nut 
dubitnnt de eo q'd debitum scrutiniu' 
nut Rliqnn puniclo debita in Mister· ill' 
extra Civitatem p•dict' sup• deficib'z 
buju~modi alicubi rnro exequnt' Et 
licet p•d'ci Custodes !\lister' p•dict' in 
Civitate p•d'ca pro tempore existen' 
h'urint & b'ere debuerint auctorit' & 
vigore L'rar• Patenciu' prd'carm eis & 
successorih'z suis in forma p•d'ca con-
c~ssnr• scrutini u' sup 'Visum Assaiam & 
Gub'nnc'oem auri & argenti sic op•at 
& oprand' ac vendic'ol exponend' ac 
potestatem ltd om'ia bujusmodi decep-
ti\'11 & frnudulenta Op•a & 1\l•clmonia 
a uri & argenti p•dict' op•ati' & op•and' 
quor"'cunq' generm forent' p• seip'os 
sh·e eor• nliquem pro scrutand' & assn-
land' continue n p•d'co tricesimo die 
1\lnij d'co nnno sc'do p•fnt' nup• Regis 
Edward! Qunrti bucusq' juxta formam 
v•m tenorem & eff'c'm eardm & L'rar"' 
Pntencui' ip'ius nup' Regis E. Quarti 
eis inde confect' & ad dePcu.'! & decep-
c'oes in eisdem Opracoib'z pr Op•ntores 
& Inventores decept' & subtilit' expo-
nent inde im·ent' seu invenlend' pu-
niend' & corrigend' ac alia in d'cis 
L'res Potentib'z ip'uis nup' Regis E. 
Quarti exequeud.' Tnmen ut nccepim• 
q'd licet prd'cl Cu.~todes Mister' p•dict' 
p' tempore existen bu'int & sustinu'int 
toto medio tempore post Concessiones 
p•dc'us eis ac d'ce Co'itnti 1\Iister' illius 
in formn p'd'ca concess' q•ndes lubores 
Custu~ & On•a tam de eorm d'corm Cus-
todum p• prljs q'm de sumptib'z d'ce 
Co'itatis ejusdem Mister' in exequend' 
auctoritntem sunm scrutand' sup'vidend' 
& nssninnd' Aurum & Argentum hn-
jusmodi. ac def'c_us inde sic op•nt' & 
vendic'oi expo~it p' occupatores Mister' 
illius in div•sis & q'mplurib'z Civitatib'z 
Hurgis Ferljs M•catis & alijs locls 
hujus Regnl n'riproco'i utili tate n'ri nc 
o'in' ligeorm n'rorm nullum tamen nc 
modicum p'ficum sed potiu~ penn & 
p•iculum tam corpor• suor"' q'm tJOr"' 
bonor"' & catailorm eis pluries eve.ne-
runt r'one & occ'one scrutinij assnie & 
execuco'is nuctoritatis sue p•d'ce in 
pnniend & corrigent! dtJrcus inde p•ba-
tos Ita <j'd ip'i Custodes nup'er"' ob-
tantas minru1 & insultus ill or'" op'toria 
& venditor• in Mister' p•dict' In Patria 
deceptive hujusmodi Aurnm vel Argen-
tum Vendiciu & eorm fnutor"' & ndhe-
rentiu eisdem Custodib'z illut' & impo-
sit auctoritntem sunm p•d'cnm executl 
non fuerun alicuhi infru Regnu' n•m p•-

the •nid lP.tters patents, and all thing~ 
therein contained, do for us and our 
heirs, according to our authority there-
in, allow the same, and by these prl'-
sents do ratify, grant and confirm the 
snme to our well belm·ed the now war-
den~ and company of the mystery afore-
•nidand their~uccessors. And further, 
we being certainly Informed that divers 
person8, both nntives and aliens, ex-
ercising the said tradE.' in divers parts of 
this kingdom, studying and contriving 
their own dishonest gain, and purposing 
by various ways to deceh·e and enda-
mage the rest of our subjects, do work 
and expose to sale, gold and silver 
cunningly and deceitfully wrought and 
debased more than the ~tandard allows, 
contrary to the ordinances In tlmt be-
half made, and counterfeit stones (which 
are of no value, cunningly set in such 
kind of gold and silver) do daily sell for 
true jewtJls at great rates to divers of 
our subjecl•, not understanding the 
same, as well in places privileged as in 
fairs, marke~, and other places within 
our cities and boroughs of this our 
kingdom of England, and neither fear 
nor doubt to be punished or called In 
question for the same ; and the reason 
Is, for that due Aenrch or any due pu-
nishment, Is seldom tlxecuted UllOn of-
fenders in that mystery out of thl' city 
aforesaid. And although the wardens 
of that mystery in the said city for the 
time being, have, by lirtue and power 
of the aforesaid letters patents, in form 
aforesaid granted to them and their suc-
cessors, bad the search, trial, and rtJgu-
lntion of the gold and silver AO wrought 
and to be wrought, and exposed to sale, 
and powe-r by themselves, or any of 
them, to search and try continually from 
tbtJnforesaid30tb day ofl\Iny, in the said 
second year of the late king Edward the 
Fourth, hitherto by virtue of his said 
letters patents to them in that behalf 
made,allsucb kinds of deceitful and frau-
dulent works and wartJs made, or to be 
made, of the gold and silver aforesaid of 
any kind whatsoever ; and the fault~ and 
deceits in those works deceitfully and 
subtly contrh'ed or to be contrived by the 
workmen ami contrivers thereof, to 
punish and correct, as also to execute 
and perform such other thing3 as they 
ought to do by virtue of the aforesaid 
letters patents of the snid late king Ed-
ward the Fourth. Nevertheless, as we 
are informed, and notwithstlmding that 
the aforesaiu wunlens of the said mys-
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dem p•t•q'm Infra d'cnm Civitatem n'ram 
J,ondon k mbnrb' eju•dem Mic q'd d'cis 
.crutinio -ia & ext'Cu 'eoe ce!llklntib'z 
q'mplurea frandes decep'coes k lndebit' 
Op'aco'N A uri & Argent! & de con-
trorcura Gemmar• in Ov'acoib'z Aurl 
.(, ArgenU ac alit• div•slmode In !\lister' 
p•dict• p' op'atoree l\li•ter' illiu• in sin-
gulis partib'z hnju~ Regnl n'rl Indies 
crescunt ad gra•·e dampnu' & deul-
mentu' n'ri ac olm' llgeor• n'ro• Et 
no.. om'la decepth11 lnsufficlentia & 
indebite Op•a & l\l•clmonia Aurl Ar-
gpnti Gemmill"" ac Lapidnm de P ... rte 
vel Coral! & hijs slmillu' in Mister' 
p••lict' minus suOicien' & lndebite op•at 
& controfact vendic'oi exponend' uAitat 
abolerl & punirl •·olentes In omib'z (l'ut 
decet exc•ta scientia & mero motu n•ris 
dt'dim•& conce!llim• pro nob'& beredib'z 
n'rl• quantum In nob' e.•t p•fatis Cus-
todlb'z & Co'ltat' Mister' p•dict' & 
eor- successorib'z q'd ip'l Cmtodes & 
eor- mccessores & t!OJ"'II quilt pro tem-
pore existen' h'eant imp'p'm plenam 
pole8latem vlgorem & auctoritatem 
sup' singnlls dercib'z olfensls deUctt. 
& decepc'olb'z fact & attemptat' aut 
p'petrat'cont• Onlinaco'es l\llater' p•dict' 
In om'ib'z scrutinijs & nssaljs sui• Anrl 
& Argentl nc 1\l•cimonlor"' Gemmar• 
lAt>idum de P ... rle Coral! ac alior,. 
quor"' cunq Gemmar'z Lapldum con-
trof'cor- in Auro Tel Argento ut in 
1\lonllib'z Signls Annulis vel Zonis seu 
alit' quovismodo oprat out posit Infra 
hoc llegnu' ur'm Anglle ubicunq' cont' 
Op•atore!J aut Occupatored alicujUA 
eor"' dem P1ml880r"' vendlcoi' exponen' 
p' lp'011 Cugtode~~ pro tempore exioten• 
debit' p•b.lt' slngulu ac om'es p•~onu 
1\lbter' p•dtct quascnnq sic decevttoe 
op'ant aut vendlc'ol uponent' p' lmprl-
sonamenta Corpor"' t'Or"' p• gaole al ,, 
career' com'lttend'lnibl pnnlend' scd'm 
eor"' delicta ac ab ei.ldem gaolb •i•·e 
carc•ib'z p' eor-dem Cn•lod' ehe ror-
allcujlll discreco'e~~ dell'bnnd aut p' ftnee 
Congruu jlanlre k eup' huju•modl 
dellnquentee Utldero & lmpon•e juxta 
OITent delict' &. d~pl' lllor"' delln· 
')Dt'l"t'[U' p'bat p•ut P' IBM.~ dltereco't'l 
eor• dem Custodnm she eor• allcujU8 
J•ro tempore nl8ten' vldeblt' justum 
debitum congruu' &. In ea parte nec.-e-
Ariu'. ConceMim• edam pro nob' & 
berl!dib'a n'ri~ l'lsdem Ct11todlh'z & 
Co'ltati &. ace' enb qu11ndocunq qno-
cleJUCanq' &. ablcunq' tam Infra quu-
cunq' Libtate. q'm ext• 111lqua 1\l•cimo• 
nia Anrl aut Argenti aut Lll1•ldum 

tery for the time being b11•·e, ever since 
the aforC!IIlld gmnLt to thrm and the 
company of the Aforesaid mystery, ill 
form aforesaid, mRde, been Rt great 
trouble and cbRrge~, as well at tbeir 
own \)roper cost., as at the cost. or the 
IBid company, to put in execution their 
tmtbority of tlellrcbing, inspecting, and 
trying such kind of gold and sih·er, a~ 
Is before mentioned, and the defectl 
therein, 10 wrought and put to sale by 
the workmen of tile Sllid trade, in dh·ers 
of the cities, boroughs, fairs, markets, 
and other place~ of this our kingdom, 
for tbe common use of u• and of ali our 
good eubjccts; yet they ba.-e receh·ed 
very little or no profit thereby, but 
rather have been subject, oftentimes, 
not merely to pains and perils of their 
bodies, but also to the loss of tbt'ir 
goodd and chAttels, by reason and 
occllSion of their searching, trying, and 
putting in execution of their authority 
Rfore1111id, and j)unlshlng ond correcting 
the do.>fect.-1 of work, upon proof thereof 
made unto them, by means whereof, the 
1111id wardens, of lot.e, in regard of the 
greot mE>noces and IIS!IIlolts which tht'y 
huvo.> receh·ed from tbose workmen and 
tradegmen of tbat mystery (who deceit-
fully SP.It euch gold ond sih·er In the 
country), and their nccomvlice~ and 
adhero.>nt., could not execute their au-
thority any where within our kingdom 
of Englond, except within our city of 
London and the suburbs thereof; so 
tbat tbe said >'t'nrcb, trial, and execu-
tion of. the snld authority ceasing, •·ery 
many frauds, deceit., works un~kllfully 
made of gold and silver, and of counter-
ft'lting of jewe!J! In works of gold ond 
eih·er, and otber'l\ise, ore dally divers 
waye lncrlllll'ed In the mystery a(orl'-
lllid, by the workmen in tile said trade, 
in e•·ery pnrt of thi~ our kingdom, to the 
grent IO&S and detr[lll('nt of us and all 
our liege people. And we being willing 
(all tbe dect'Itful, Insufficient, and un-
lawful works and wares of gold ond 
alln•r, jewell and stone~~, pcnrl or coml, 
or ~ucb like, In the uode aforesnld, 
insufficiently and unlawfully mnde and 
counterfeltl"'l, uoed to be put to aale), 
to abolloh and punl•h In all thing. u It 
ongbt to be, of our certnln knowledge 
and Dlt're motion, lla•'t! gin•n and 
granted for U8 nnd our heir., M much 
u in no Ilea, to the afol"\'sold wnrdo•ns 
11nd company of tbe myslt'ry nfortsald, 
11nd their IUCCt'IIIOro, Tbnt they and the 
~aid wardc1111, IUkl their succc~torA, 1nd 
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vorat' PtJrle Mh'll a\lorm qnor"' cunq' 
Lapidum Controf'cor'" nc dcceptil·e In 
naturu Gemmur•• nut Perle in Aura •·ei 
Argento fixorm & op•ut nc p• HllniHS 
indc sint minoris •·aloris & insufficicntie 
in op•nco'e Auri vel Ar,:tl'nti q'm de 
j nre o p'ari deberent ;;cil't de mlore 
•terliug jnxtn Ordinnco'es & Stntutn 
n'ri & Progenitor"' sivc PrdectJssor'" 
n'robrn nup' Regum Anglie in bujus-
modi casu edit nut nliqnn h'moi t.lrci-
monin deceptim A uri & Argenti infrn 
hoc Regnu' Op•nt' p• aliquem sive 
allquos fndigen nutAlienlgen' Opratores 
& Occupntores Mister' p•dict' ubicunq' 
•·endit & vendic'oi exposit nc minime 
nssuint' approbat' & consignat' p•u 
debuer In decepco'nem P'pli' n'rl & 
cont•a formam Ordinnc' et slntutor .. 
p•dcor"' delinquenles q'd hunc ip'i Cus-
todes pro tempore ex is ten' unt duo eorrn 
h'ennt potePtatem & auctoritntem om'in 
& om'inod'b'moi mrcimonia A uri & Ar· 
genti Lupides Controf'cos & Perles & 
olios qnoscunq' Lapides deceptive sic 
op•ot & vemlic'oi exposit' ubicunq' 
invenire pot•int nrestare & se'ire ac 
fmngre & dumpnnre sic q'd P'p'li n'ri 
inde nmpliuR non decipiant' Et q'd in 
om'ib'z & singulis scrutinijs ip'orrn 
Custodnm & succe~sorm suor'" p' tl'm-
pore exi<tlln' de nut In Prmissis de tem-
J•ore In tempn~ In quibuscunq' locis 
infra spaciu' triu' miliarm cit' & juxta 
p•d'cnm Ch·itatem London contigne 
adjncen' ubi uliqui Op•atorcs ant Occn-
patores Mister' p•dict' manere op•nre 
nnt mornm t'herc contingent ijdcm Cus-
todes •·el t>orm Hli <tuis pro tempore ex is-
ten' omi'mod' Op•nllC r.t•cimonia A uri 
& Argenti Jlrdict' 1·el in Auro & Ar· 
gento quecunq' ac monilia & alia que-
cunq' Gemmis & p•ciosis Lapidib'z 
infixu ib'm op•ut & op•and' nd Co'em 
Aulnm ipm'" Custod' & Co'itllt 1\lis· 
ter' p•dict' in p•d'cu Civitate London 
existen' infra quam r.o'is As.•isn Anri 
& Argent! juxta Ordinnco'es inde f'cns 
h'et' & p'bnt• adduct fnc•e valeant 
ibidem p'hand' & n•sninnd' Et si def'cus 
inde aliquo modo fu•it debite reformnnd 
& sic rt>formnt' ih'm tunc affirmnnd' pro 

e•·ery of them, for the time being, shall 
bun•, for ever, fuii)JOWflr and uuthority 
01·er nil nnd ;ingnlnr the defects, 
oll'enres, faults, and deceits mnde nnd 
nttemptt'd, or committed, contrary to 
the ordinllDces of the mystery ttfon•snitl, 
in nil their searches and trials of ,:told 
and silver, or of wares, jewt'ls, stones, 
penrl, corn!, or of tmy other jewels or 
counterfeit stones wbatsoe•·er, wrought 
or set in gold or silver, ns in necklaces, 
lockt't.<, rings or bracelets, or any other-
wise howsoe1•er wrought or set, within 
this our kingdom of Englund wh<'rcso-
cver, uguinst the workmen or ownt•rs of 
any of the ~aid premise~ exposing tht'm 
to FttitJ; nnd nil and e•·ery the persons 
of or using the snid mystery v.:bat.!o-
e•·er, so deceitfully working, hm·ing, or 
exposing to sule the premises nforesnid, 
upon due proof mttdc, shall be, by the 
said wnrdens· for the time being, com-
mitted to the next guo! or prison, 
therein to be punished by imjlrisonment 
of their bodies, nccording to the nntum 
of tht>ir oll'ences, and ont of the snid 
gaols or prisons to he delivered nt thn 
d iscre!ions of the said wardens, or nny 
of them: or be punished by fines, to oo 
set or imposed upon such ddiluJnenls, 
equal to their ofl'ences, faults, and de-
ceit.<, as by the sound discretions of the 
said wardens or nny of them, for the 
time being, shall be esteemed just nn<l 
rensonnhl~, and in that hehnlf com·e-
nient. We Hlso grant, for us nud our 
heirs, to the suid wardens und compnny, 
and their successors, tbut whensoe•·er, 
whercso.,ver, nnd us often ns any wure• 
of gold nnd silver, or pearl, or of Rny 
count<•rfeit stones whutsoe1·er, decdt-
fully wrought or set in the nature of 
jewels or pearl, in gold or siln•r, whirh, 
by allnys thereof, are of lt•s• vnlue and 
more debased in the working of the 
suid gold and sih·er than of right it 
ought to be wrought, thttt is to ·"~'Y, 
not being of the vulue of sterling or 
standard, nccording to the ortlinnnct>• 
and stntutes of us and our pro~t'nilors 
or predecessors, lute kings und queens 
of England, in this behalf made, thnt 
shall be found nny where, a.• well within 
any of our liberties ns without; or uny 
wnres of gold or sih·er, matlc within 
this kingdom, by any nntim or foreign 
workmen nnd trutlesmen of the crnft 
nforesnid, whercsoe•·er that ~hall be 
80ltl or exposed to snle (not being tried, 
npprm·ed, and mnrke<l, ns they ought to 
bP), according to tbc form of the ortli-
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bono & slgno auo ad hoc u•itato tunc 
consignaod' & apponend' & om'la de-
feel iva op•a qnecunq' tam de aut in 
:~nro q'm argento decepthe op•at La 
pldlb'z ContrercL! pro Gemmis posit In 
eisdem & false fabricat' ant in alaia 
minD~ sufficient' p'bat' cognit' & rep't 
juxta oor- sanM discreco'es penltos 
lb'm dampnand' absq' comp'o sh·ealiquo 
alio On•o \lll respons' nob' & beredib:z 
n'rls p•d'cia pro P'lnlssis an allquo 
Prmis..or-' reddend' faciend' sen sol-
,·end' quovls modo lmp'p'm. In cujus 
rei te~timonln' bas L'rftS n'ras fieri 
fi!C:im• Patentea. Te~te me lp'o apud 
Westm' trclo die Februar' aono regni 
n'rl vlcesimo. 

Nos autem l'ras p•d'CM ac om'ia & 
slngnla In eiadem contenta rata b'eotes 
& g'"ta eo p' nob & beredib'z n'ris 
<tnantum in nob e .. d acceptam•& appro-
bum• ac dll'cis nob' nunc Custodib'z & 
Co'itali Mi.ster' p•dict & eor' succe.~
HOrib'z tenore p'sentiu' ratiftcum• & 
conlirmam• p•ut l're prd'ce ronabilit• 
t.:stant•. I o cnjus rei testlmoniu' bas 
L'rns nr'as fieri fecim• Patente~. 
Teste me ip'o apod Westm' sexlodecl-
mo die !\larcij anno regnl n'ri primo. 

"Xoa autem L'ras p'<l'cas ac om'in & 
•ingula in elsdem contenta rata h'entes 
& gt'llta ea pro nob' & ben.>d' n'ris 
quantum In nob' est nccet>lnm• & ap-
prolJRm• uc dil'cls nob' nunc Cnstooib'z 
d: Co'itnlll\flster' p•<llct' & eor"' suc-
ct>s•' tt•nore p•seuclu' ratificnm• & con-
firmRDI• p'ut l're p•d'ee r'onnbillt' tes-
tant•. In cujus rei testimonio' bas 
l.'rru fieri fecim• l'ateute• Tt>•te mu 
l'po apud Weatm' ~<exto die Junij anno 
regnl n'ri primo. 

No• autem L'raa p•d'cas nc o'la & 
fingula in f'isdcm content' rata b'enteA 
& g'IR en p' nob' & bered' n'ri~ quantum 
in nob' l'st acceptam• & npprobam• ac 
dil'cls nob' nunc C•l~tooib'z & Co'itntl 
J\li•lt.•r' p'dict' & t'Of"" 8UCCC•toOrib'z 
tenore p•ll(•nclu' ratificam• & confir-
mam• r'ut Ilrc prd'co r'onablllt tt••tant•. 

nances and statutes afore;oal<l, that then 
the snid wardens for the time being, or 
two of them, sbull have power and 
authority, all and e\·ery ~ncb wares 
of gold and sih·er, counterfeit stones 
and pearls, and other atones whatso-
ever, so decf'itfully and unlawfully 
wrought and exposed to snle, whf'reso-
e,·er they Hball be fouml, to arrest, seize, 
and to brenk nnd spolltbem, so tbnt our 
people may not bo more deceh·ed there-
by. And that In all and e\·ery the 
searches of the said wardens nnd their 
!uccessors for the time being, of or In 
the premiSt':!, from time to time, in 
whntsoe,·er places within three miles In 
and about the aforesaid city of London, 
where any of tbe said workmen or 
tradesmen of the snid craft shall happen 
to rPmaln, work, or inbnbit, the t<ni<l 
'vardens, or nny of them, for tbe time 
being, ~ball cause to be brought all 
manner of works and wares of gold and 
sih·er aforesaid., or what jewels and 
precious stones soever, set in gold und 
silver, nre there wrought or to bo 
wrought, to the common hall of the 
wardens and comrany of the sniJ. mys-
tery, being in the city of London, 
wherein the common stanJ.ard or assize 
of gold und siln~r (according to tbe 
orJ.innncesln that behalf mudo) Is ke11t, 
there to bo tried and assayed ; nnd to 
be reformed, If defects shall bo any 
mllDner of wuys found therein; nnd, 
11fter they shnll bo so reformed, to bo 
there th~n affirnwJ. for good, :md 
stamped with their mnrks which they 
uso for tbnt pnrtlO•e. And ull defec-
tive works whatsoever, deceitfully 
wrought, as well of or In gold ns ~ilver, 
connterfdt stones put for jewels therein 
und fuleeiy made, or found to bo of 
worse allny than It ought to be, •ball 
there, ftccording to their J.i~crction•, bo 
utterly condemned, without account to 
ns or our heirs for tbo prcmi8cs, or any 
of them, to be r~ndered, mnde, or p11hi, 
for ewr. In witnl's.., &c. Dntt>d nt 
Westmln•ter, tho tbinldny of Febrnnry, 
In the twentieth p•ar of our reign. 

Now we, ratifying anti appro1·ing the 
"lid lt•ttera patent.<, nnd all thing~ 
thcrt.•in contained, do, for n• a111l our 
bdn, u much 111 In u• lit•s, allow the 
Mme, and, hy tbt•toe Jlrl'sent.o, do rntify, 
grnnt, an<l ronftrm the ~lllnt• to our 
well-bclowd the now wnrdl'ne nnd 
comprmy of the mptery nforesaltl, In 
wiiJics~, kc. llu!L>d at We•tminslt>r, 
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In cujus rei tl!shmonlu' bas L'rns n'rns 
fieri ft•cim• Pntcntes. Teste me i'pn 
upnd \\' estm' quinto die Decemhris 
11nno regni n'ri primo. 

Nos autem L'rns p•d'cll.'l nc om'in & 
singnla in eisdem content' rata h'enres 
& g•tn en pro nob' bered' & succes~o
rib'z n'ris quantum In nob' est accep-
tam• & Rpprobnm• ac dll'cis nob' nunc 
Cu~todit.'z & Co'itnt' l\lister' p.Uict' & 
eor"' successorib'z tenore p'sentin' rnti-
ficnm• & confirmnm• p•ut L're p•d'ce 
r'onabilit testnnt'. In cujus rei testi-
moniu' has L'rns nr'as fieri fecim" Pn-
tentes Teste me ip'a apud Westm' t'cio 
die Janunr' anno regni u'ri t•cio. 

Nos nutem L'ras p'd'cns nc om'ia & 
8inguia in eisdem contentn rata h'entes 
& g•tn en pro nob' heredib'z & succes-
sorlh'z n'ris quantum in nob' est accep-
tam• & approbam• ac dil'cis nob' nunc 
Custodib'z & Co'itnti Mister' p•dict' 
&. eor"' snccessorib'z tenore p•senciu' 
rntificam• & confirmnm• p'ut L 're p•d'ce 
r'onabllit' testnnt•. In cujus rei & T. R. 
apud Westm' tricesimo die Marcij. 

P' octo libris solut in Hnnap•io. 

the sixth dny of June, in the ftrst )ear 
of our reign. 

Now we, ratifying nnd nppro\·ing the 
said lettl'rs patent!!, nnd nil tblngs 
therein contained, do, for us nnd our 
heirs, ns much as In us lie•, allow the 
snme, and, by theso; presents, do ratify, 
grant, and confirm the same to our 
well-belo\·ed the now warden~ and 
company of the mystl!ry aforesaid. In 
witness, &c. Dated at Westminster, 
the fifth day of December, In the first 
yenr of our reign. 

Now we, ratifying and approving the 
said letters pntents, and all things 
therein contained, do, for us and our 
heirs, ns much as in \IS lies, allow the 
!nme, and, by these presents, do ratify, 
grant, and confirm the same to our 
well-beloved the now wardens and 
company of the mystery aforesnicl. In 
witness, &c. Dated at Westminster, 
the third tiny of Jnnnnry, In the third 
year of our reign. • 

Now we, ratifying and approving the 
said IP.tters patents, and nil things 
therein contained, do, for us and our 
heirs, as much as in us lir.s, allow the 
same, and, by these presents, do ratify, 
grant, and confirm the same to our 
well-beloved the now wardens and 
company of the mystery aforesaid. In 
witness, &c. Dated the thirtieth day 
of Mnrch, in the second year of the 
reign of king James over England, &c. 

For eight pounds paid into the 
Hanaper. 



SKINNERS' COMPANY. 

SUMMARY FROM '' ARIOUS AUTUORITIES. 

TnE Company of Skinners were incotl>orated in the lst year 
· of King Edward III., an no Domini 1327, and made a Brother-

• hood in the 18th year of King Richard II. The crest 
and supporters were granted by William Harvey, who was 
free of the same company, anno Domini 1561. The name of 
this company was 11 Master and \Vardens, Brothers and 
Sisters, of the Guild or Fraternity of the Skinners of London, • 
to the Honour of God, and the precious Body of our Lord J csus 
Christ."• 11 This fraternity was incorporated by letters patent 
of the 1st of Edward III., anno 1327, by the appellation of 
the Master and Wardens of the Guild or Fraternity of the 
Body of Christ of the Skinners of London; which wns confirmed 
by Henry VI., anno 1438, whereby every person, upon his 
being admitted into the Freedom of the Company, is to be 
presented to the Lord Mayor; nnd by these grants the Corpo-
ration was restrained from making by-laws. The government 

• Strype'• Stow, II. p. 213. 
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of this Company is vested in a master, four wardens, and sixty 
assistants, with a livery of one hundred and thirty-seven mem-
bers, who pay each, upon their being admitted, a fine of fifteen 
pounds. The members of this company's paying no quar-
terage is owing to the great estates they are possessed of; out 
of which, according to the wills of the se\'eral donors, they 
usually pay to charitable uses about seven hundred pounds."* 
"This is a rich company, who take no quarterage, and is the 
sixth of the twelve of which there have been twenty-nine 
Lord Mayors. They were incorporated anno 1325, and con-
firmed anno 1394; amongst them are many linen-drapers. 
They consist ofa master, four wardens, sixty-eight assistantfl, 
and 170 in the livery; the fine for which is 16/. 6s. 8d. and 
sometimes more. Their armorial ensigns are, Ermine, on a 
chief gules, three crowns or, with caps of the first. Crest, a 
leopard proper, gorged with a chaplet of bays or. Supporters, 
a lucern and a wolf, both proper. Motto, 'To God only be 
all glory.' This company have been honoured by having of 
their fraternity six kings, five queens, one prince, nine dukes, 
two earls, and a baron. Patroness, the Virgin Mary. 
Hall, Dowgate Hill." t Strype says, in addition as above 
to their arms, " In a visitation book of London, there is no 
helmf.t, and the leopard in the crest is passant upon the 
wreath, and not seiant; and the ermine in the coat arc only 
three, two, three. And the arms, crest, and supporters are 
said to be granted by Thomas Halley [Hawley] Clarencieux, 
4 Edward IV.; which arms were entered and approved in the 
visitation 1634, at which time Mr. John Benet was master." 

The Inspeximus of Queen Elizabeth notices, and in part 
recites, four prior charters granted to this company; viz. l. 
The original charter above mentioned of l Edward III., and 
which is dated the lst of March.t 2. A charter, dated 20th 
April, 16 Richard II., (erroneously ascribed, by Strype, to his 
18th year,) confirming and extending that of his grand-
father Edward; and which also allows the company to hold 

• :\1nitlaod, ii. p. 1233. 
t New View, ii. p. 610. 

t Prima Pnld de an' lmo Il . E~w'. 
3tii. m. 18. Amp!' Iibert' concess' Pel-
Jipnrij~, Loml'. 
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their gild of Corpus Christi, then just founded, to wear a 
livery, to make procession, and keep their annual feast of the 
same gild,. and generally to rule and govern the same gild and 
the fraternity and company of Skinners. • 3. A charter dated 
22d February, 16 Henry VII., confirming both the preceding 
ones. (This charter, also, in addition, grants the company a 
common seal, liberty to purchase and hold estates, to plead 
and be impleaded; presc1ibes numerous regulations as to their 
trade, enlarges their powers of search and management over it; 
and orders each newly admitted member to be presented to 
the Lord l\layor.) And, 4, a charter, dated 8th June, 4 and 
5 Philip and 1\lary. The I nspeximus of Elizabeth, dated 22d 
l\larch, in her 2d year, recites and confirms the above, but 
without any extension of privileges.t James, in his 4th 
year, granted the Skinners a new charter, which will be pre-
sently mentioned.t The calendars of the Patent Rolls also 
mention a charter, dated I 6 Henry VI., which prescribes ordi-
nances.§ 

The style of the company is not correctly given by either of 
the authorities quoted in the above summary: they arc ad-
dressed by Edward III. as his" Beloved the Men of the city 
of Loudon, called Skinners;'' by Richard I I. as tt the Skin-
ners and l\len of the same Mystery;" and Henry Vlth's 
charter only calls them ttthc Skinners of London." The charter 
of Henry VII. first confirms them by the name of" The l\laster 
and Wardens of the Gild or Fraternity of the Body of Christ of 
the Skinners of London." The charter of Philip and 1\lary, and 
that of Elizabeth, arc addressed to them by the name of the 
tt .l\1 ystcry of Skinners of Loudon," or" Pelliparijs London." 
The company's full style, as determined by law proceedings 
in the same reign, will be presently seen. James, (as just 
mentioned,) in the 4th year of his reign, granted the 

• TerUa ct ultima Put' tlo an' 16'"0 

ll.IUcanll 2'11<11. QullDlplur' conrernen' 
llhcrlltt' l'ellltm' Lout!' nc oorum fra· 
lcrnltatc. 

f Qunrta 1'11u Cnnfirmnc' tit• 11n' lt. 
R'nc ~;ll1.11hl'lhc :l'ndo. J>c Confirmnc' 
rro l'l'lllrar' l.on.Jon ? 

l Terti11 l'ano pnt' tie an' H. It•. 
Jacobl1uarto. De Con' ~I hi, el suc-
Cl'sgorlb z l'clll(larlh'z London. 

§ &-cuntln pnt' til• nn' Ill lien. VI•'. 
m. 10, nm1•ln conllrm'lilM•rtllt'pro l'elll. 
l'•rlj• J,ontl ' ; In <JUO online• eb 1unt 
J•ra:scrlt•l'. 
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Skinners an entire new charter, confirming their original incor· 
poration, and adding numerous new specifications; amongst 
which was the power to elect a court of assistants; and this 
is the company's PRESENT ACTING CHARTER. Their chantry 
and religious establishment of Corpus Christi were confirmed, 
10 Henry IV., by letters patent addressed "pro Fraternitatc 
Corporis Christi per Pelliparios civitatis London erect."* Strype 
only reckons twenty lord-mayors of this company from l:l48 
to 1698. 

Tlte Names of the Freemell Householders of the " Orafte of 
Skynners," from tlte Record in the Cltapterltouse, 1537. 

William Deale William Lansdcsduh:• John Jeskyn 
ANDREW JUDD WU!iam Hynton William Hollyngworthe 
'Chomas Addyngton Thomas Herytngc James Brakenock 
Richard Stnnsfeld Hnfe Preston Thomas Royse 
RYCHARD DOBBES Thomas Coper William Stoddard 
Thomas Percye John Burwell John Bawdwyn 
Thomas Dnvye Edmond Dnckton Robert Long 
Thomas Waules Raynbone Banks Henry Bathe 
John Goldewell Henry Hardson Robert H arryson 
Barnard Jenyns George Forman Benet Lethe! 
John Wiseman Thomas Orwdl Arthur Graveley 
William Jelfeson William Johnson John Harte 
Vincent Coxston John Cannon John Payne 
John Dromeles John Smythe, sen. Humfrey Cotton 
Symond Engly$he William Howe John Colman 
William Naysby Richard Hackelett John Penson 
Edmond Wheler William Chamberlayn John Colyere 
John Wolf Richard Braunche Thomas Sewell 
Rogier Danks James Parman Robert Plant 
Henry Sushe Ambrose Beckwith Richard Castell 
Nicholas P11vye James Stevyns Richard Rugdale 
Henry Baily Richard Clyston William Lendeslay 
Richurd Bewe Robert Hodges Mathew Ponye 
George Aleyn John Latwytte Nicholas Dalton 
Thomas Heymond Richard Susche John Yong 
Robert Colyns John Nycolson John Adeane 
William Gybblett John Graywytte Rogier Medcalf 
William Clerke John Knell Thomas Smytheson 
John Warner William Henton, sen. R.lchnrd Bu~se 
Georga Crowche Nicholas Mnrstyn Thomas Rede 
John Howe Edmond Elton Henry Cutler 
Miles Parkyns Richard Ratclyff Leonard Mannyng 
Philip Gouter Thomas llalthropp Leonard Gardener 

• Prima pat' de an' 10° H. Henrie! Qunrti, 
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Henry l\ledlam William Euter Robert Huntley 
Thomlll! Haxtt>r Richard Lacey Willi11m Fis•her 
Thoma Pierson John Shorton Richard 1\latbewe 
John Gaer Nichohu l\larche John Dome 
Tbomu 1\langhen Nicholas llaruesley Rogier Eyton 
John Fyner John Smythe, jun. John llay1a 
John 11olywell Thoma Davy John Bromesgro,·e 
John Daryell Thomas Hilton Robert Talbot 
William Derby William Humfrey Richard Cramp 
Hugh Grene Henry Dally John Warue 
William Fletcher Richard Studeley John Gaunger 
Marten Denam Thomas Starkye Henry Dulshe 
Thomu Waddc Cristo fer Wan! Chrlstofer Dutton 
John Danks Richard Stafford Robert Robyn~on 
John Pursell Thomllll Peykll Robert Franke 
Nicholas Emel'>!on Thomas Yett William Playne 
William Whitley Robert Daily Ellys W ayte. 

By the sworn return of the clerk of the company in 1710, 
the livery then amounted to 150. At the poll for members of 
parliament in 1722, 124 arc enumerated as having voted or not 
voted. The "New and Complete Survey," 1742, states the 
livery to amount to 137. In the list of liverymen, 1796, the 
number amounts to 150. The persons of this company 
entitled to vote, as liverymen, for members of parliament in 
1834, according to the list printed for the city at that date, 
were 200. 

ORIGIN AND JIISTORY. 

Furs were anciently of very higJ• value, nnd marks of distinction, 
according to the kinds worn. They were known to the Anglo-
Saxons, but brought into more general use by the Normans. An 
Anglo-Saxon furred winter garment is mentioned in Lye, (Crusene 
ex ferenis pcllibus; 1Elfr. gl. 208 ;) and gloves made of sheep-skin 
fur (M uflitlro C!tirothecoo pellitoo,) in the Capituli of Charlemagne-. 
The various ordinances quoted by Du Cange, and his continuator 
Carpentier, as to the furs to be worn by the clergy and laity of 
rank, extend back to equally remote times: tl1ey afford no great 
idea, however, as to the variety or richness of the furs then in usc. 
The wardrobe account of Edward I. only mentions fur of goats and 
lamhs, (Furrurar de Bog et Agnina.) The charter of 1 Edward 
Ill. shews the usa of furs to have been, at that elate, much more 
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abundant. It speaks of furs of minever, bison, Stradling, and 
others, as well as the mode of packing them, as things well known. 
It also names the fairs which the mystery were in the habit of at-
tending; as St. Botolph, Winchester, Yves, Stamford, St. Edith, &c. 
The statute 11 Edward III., c. 4, confines the wearing of fur in 
their clothes to the royal family, and to "the prelates, earls, barons, 
knights, and ladies, and people of Holy Church which might 
expend by year an C.U of their benefices at the least."• In later 
days the use of furs, as well as their variety and richness, became 
greatly extended. The charter 16 Henry VII. enumerates "skin 
of ermine, dressed; skins of sables; martyns; foyns; minever, 
pure; scaged grey; foin grey; Iinsey grey; fur of bethes, (in 
English, livery furs;) skins of bever; boggs !eggs, and various 
others. Strype says, "This company flourished in former times, 
when sables, lucernes, and other rich furs, were worn for tippets in 
England; which were princely ornaments;" and adds, "of which 
Henry Lane, in a letter to Richard l!ackluyt, the collector of tlie 
English Voyages, an no 1567, thus spoke: "That it was great pity 
but it slwuld be renewed, especially in courts and amongst magis-
trates, not only for the restoring of an old worshipful art and 
company, but also because they are for our climate wholesome, 
delicate, grave, and comely, expressing dignity, comforting age, 
and of long continuance; and better with small cost to be preferred 
than those new silks, shags, and rags, wherein a great part of the 
wealth of the land is hastily consumed." Coney skins, and other 
furs of the breed of this realm, the former further tells us, were in 
these times, "by such as had them of their own breed, and such 
as gathered them,-as pedlars and such like,-ordinarily brought 
and offered to be sold to the Skinners; and the skinners bought 
the same at reasonable rates, and then, out of such skins and furs, 
chose out and culled what were fit for wear within the realm, and 
caused them to be dressed, and set the poor on work; and so had 
by choice and plenty wherewith to serve the nobles, gentlemen, 
and other subjects of England. The residue of the furs and skins 
so come to hand they vended to every man as fitted his trade; and 
to the merchants, such as were fit to be sent beyond sea. But 
afterwards, about the latter end of Queen Elizabeth's time, the 
Skinners were much disabled, it being common for the wealthy 
merchants, English and strangers, to send abroad into the shires 

• We have' seen that fur of some kind wn" worn on the gowns of the lirery, in 
the rt'igo of Henry Vl. (llist. Hssa!J, jJ. 63-4.) 
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and counties of the realm, and draw unto them the pedlars, petty 
chapmen, and other like gatherers of skins, and thereby procured 
skins, which they sent beyond sea; and, so engrossing them into 
their hands, the skinners were exceedingly hindered in their trade.''• 

The importance here attached to rabbit skins, and their being 
mentioned to be worn by "nobles and gentlemen," shews that the 
richer furs, of foreign growth, were but in little use even at this late 
period; yet such appear in all the portraits of persons of condition 
in the reign of Henry VIII.t Furs, in regard to males, are now 

• Strype, II. p. 214. 
t Nicholas' Tt!sto.menta Vetusta enu-

m!lratf's lbe following furs, lo ghing an 
11crount of lbt> diiTt"rent J•ersons' wills 
mentioned, and which, t...ing arrunged 
chronologlcnlly, afford a good Idea of 
those in use In different age•: 

Tbomu Mossenden, esq., in 1402, 
excepts, In bls bequ<>sLI to bls wire, one 
bed cover!ld with ermine; glvt"s to 
Richard Chamberlnyne a long gown of 
scarlet, foned with red gray, and to 
Waltllr Coke a gown of russet without 
fur. 

Joaue, Lady Hungerford, 1411, be· 
qot>aths to the wife of her •oo Walter 
her black mantle fnrrro with mitlet>er. 

Etlward Duke of York, 1415, be· 
qut>at.hs 11mongst his servants "all his 
II opolamlt"s huykt>s not furred," (ex-
vtalnetl to melln long cloaks and hukes, 
or Dutch mnnth•s.) 

Jo11ne L11dy nergn,·enny, 1431, ex-
cept.! from her bequesLI to Bartholomew 
nrokc.•by her shtlel>l of .. Reynes, BIX 
pnlre of blnnkets, and a pane (counter-
l•ant>) of 111i11e1JC1' ;" but gives him "her 
be11t gown furred wltb marler1," (mnr-
tln•;) to Wnltllr llebell, "her second 
gown of m11rtllr11;" and the remnant 
(remainder) of her gowns furred with 
mult•u to ht"r 110n, Sir Jamt•a Ormond. 

lr W1Ui11m Bruge~, Garlt•r King 11t 
A1111J<, IHII, beqnentbs ••to lbo chaJ'(·I 
of our (,ady In Seynt Mary church nt 
S~tndwiche, nn half long gown of purpl<l 
\·elret, foned with martroru (nuutln•), 
to m11ko Into 11 cbe,lble, wyth Uul pll· 
ruree (omumenta, 1-'r.) and wyth lbe 
furre to be bouzt and ordeynt"d the 
orfre}e•,llke to tlao orfre}e&of the alngd 
•e.tt)·ment of blnrk ~I) n,l}·ned with red 
Vt'l>et." If 11ai• fur on thtl g11rm••nt left 
was not •nough for the purt•o.oe dt•"crlb· 
f'<l, hi• nrcutor• Wt·re to huy more. 

l.11<1y F.ll7.aht'th J\ndrew•, HH, bc-
quellth• to her d11ughlt·r Eli~-~beth her 

lOL. II. 

gown furrt'(l with wl.ite; to her daughter 
Anne, a crimson gown glngle, and a 
fur of grey, and 11 single gown of ,·d· 
~ett nnd fur of white. 

Elenn Lady \V yndhRm, near the same 
date, bequ·entbs to Lady Beaumont, her 
daughter, "a pur~le of 1able, ''and to bet 
daughter, Allnnor Wyndhnm, a gown of 
bluck ,·eh·et furred with marten. 

Willinm Water, cl!lrk, 160~, be-
queaths to Sir William Marshall (l'urson 
of W~~rebom,) hi~ velvet tipvet 11nd br~ 
furred coat. 
• Thomns Eurl of Ormond, 1515, left\·es 

to Sir Gilbert Talbot "two of bL1 bt-st 
gowns of silk furnd." 

Denn Colet, IillO, bequeath~ to 
l\laswr Dr. !\forgan " his best gown 
with the hood, his best coat of cbnmlet 
(cambiet,) furred with hlnck 6oggy1 
(sheev skin), nnd a \"estmtlnt. 

Thomas West, Lord Ia Wnrrt>, l!l21, 
ieuves to his pnrl•b church of Broml· 
"·nt"r his crlm:Kln wh·t•t gown, fum,S 
with black. 

John Lord Demcn, 1532, bequt>nlhs 
to his son, II umjlhrey lloarchler, "his 
gown of tawny dumask furred wltbjm· 
r~et1, and hi• coat of blnck \·elvet furrKI 
wit!J marten•-" 

Sir William Kingston, K. n., l.'.i39, 
lenws to hi• "<<n, Sir Ut'nry Jerninghnm, 
11 gown of black satin, fum'<i ...-ttb sahlu, 
whit-h the king g~t,·e him. 

Sir John Cornwalll~, knhtbt, 16H, 
bequeath• to bl.• brother Ed,.·un.l hi• 
gown of black dnmn•k, Wl'nltt~l with n•l-
vet, and furrt•d with mart~111 (mnrtln")· 

Sir John Wallop, knight, IMI, bc-
qlll·nths to h!JI brother, Ollwr Wnllup, 
his !{Own fnrretl 'lll·ith 1n6la; uutl It> hh 
coUllln, Couke, ~~erjPilnt of the klng'd 
Mrth-honnd~, his gown funcd with 
lucn-111 ; and to hi• •lt•wurcl, John Snmlt•, 
hi~ "gowno .. mbrodt-n'<i wltb 1011r:oenrt, 
11nd hl8 sar.enet gownc furred with blac-1.,. 
conye." 

11 
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principally confined to the robes of the peer and magistrate, or 
the regal ermine of princes, unless in some minor cases, where 
they still occur as in the gowns of livery companies, &c. The de-
ficiency, l\lalcolm observes, [1801,)-but which does not now 
apply strictly, "is in some measure made up by the ladies, whose 
delicate muslins, are buried under tippets formed of half a bear's 
skin, and their hands defended from the nipping frost, enveloped 
by a muff, at least 30 inches in length, envied by their naked 
elbows, which are refused even the aid of the slightest co-
vering." This trade, whatever there is of it, is now almost ex-
clusively in the hands of foreigners, who in hard winters make 
great gains. It has ceased, however, to be a matter of any con-
sequence to this company, as already noticed of the trades of the 
other companies, since their modern constitution admits persons of 
all callings, and almost excludes those of the profession from which 
they are denominated. 

As a company, the Skinners yield to few in point of antiquity. 
They are mentioned to have had a hall as early as the reign of 
Henry III, (as see under its proper head,) and it has been shown 
that they were amongst the first of the g·ilds chartered by Edward 
III. Jn the 12th of the latter prince (1339) they ranked so high, 
that we find them disputing preeminency with the Fishmongers ; 
chroniclers state the contest to have produced a riot and skirmish. 
This the magistrates, it is said, endeavoured to suppress, and 
seized some of the offenders; but Thomas Haunsart and John le 
Hrewere, two of the ringleaders, rescued them, used the mayor ill, 
and wounded one of his officers. "These desperate fellows were 
apprehended, tried, and condemned at Guildhall, and executed in 
Cheapside,-in well-timed exertion of authority, and so much ap-
proved by the king, that he granted the magistrates a patent 
of indemnification for their conduct."• 

In 37 Edward III., amongst the companies' gifts or offerings to 
the king, towards his French wars, the Skinners pay 40l.,-equal to 
the Drapers and Fishmongers, and double the Goldsmiths, who 
on the same occasion only contribute 20{. They sent six of their 
members to the Common Council, in the 50th of the same king. 

In 1395, the Skinners, who had previously been divided into 
two brotherhoods, one at St. Mary Spital, the other at St. .Mary 

• l\Jaitland, 1, '126. An order was 
made three years afterwards by the 
mayor and aldermen for reconciling the 
two fratemi ties, and is preserved a-

mongst the city records under the title 
" Concordia int' Piscenarior' et l'elli-
par' Clos." V. Dio. III. 
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Bethlem, were united by Richard II. They then, and long after-
wards, chiefly resided in the neighbouring parish of St. Mary at 
Axe, afterwards united to St. Andrew Undershaft, and which gave 
name to the present street, called St. 1\lary Axe. Strype de-
scribes them in his day to have removed thence to Bridge Row 
and Walworth: "the Skinners from St. 1\lary Pellipars, or at 
the Axe, and 'Valworth." 

In the orders for setting out the watch, on the vigil of St. Peter 
and St. Paul, 6 Edward IV., the Skinners rank as sixth, amongst 
the first twelve companies named ; and furnish twenty of their 
members as attendants. In 1 Richard 111. they rank the seventh, 
of the thirteen mysteries, ordered by common council to ride in 
murrey-coloured coats to meet the king ou his entering the city; 
and are required to depute twenty-four of their members (the 
highest number sent being only thirty) and which is peculiar to 
five great companies, of Mercers, Drapers, Grocers, Fishmongers, 
and Tailors. At the coronation of that king, John Pasmer, "pel-
lipar," is named in the deputation from the twelve companies who 
are associated with the lord mayor as chief butler :-These in-
stances of their contributions equalling those of the highest com-
panies, as well as their full attendance of members on public ceremo-
nies, sl1ews the company, in early times, to have occupied a high 
station amongst the trading fraternities. 

Strype gives a long account of a final effort made by this com-
pany to retrieve their ancient consequence. He states them in the 
reign of Elizabeth, notwithstanding the decline attributed in the 
wearing of tl1e richer furs, to have been very numerous, living in a 
competent manner, contributing to the expenses of the state, and 
maintaining large families. That they employed numbers of poor 
workmen, called "Tawyers," in the dressing of coney skins and 
others of home growth, which were collected round the country, of 
the poor country people who possessed them, by pedlars who travel-
led for that purpose, from whom the Skinners bought them at rea-
sonable rates, who employed the poor to dress what were fit for the 
nobles, gentry, and otbers of England, and sold undressed, or ex-
ported the remainder. Whereas those skins were now collected 
by merchants and others, who assumed this part of them, to the 
disabling of their company, nnd enhancing of th•e price to the 
wearers. To restrict this practice, the Skinners petitioned Elizabeth 
in 15!)2, to have, thcmseh·es, the exclusive monoply. They were 
opposed, howe,·cr, by the Eastland merchants, and by the lord 

u2 
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mayor, and the age of monopoly being at this time nearly passed 
hy, their patent, which was about to be signed by the queen, was 
refused, and the matter dropt into oblivion. 

Taubman, in the address to the Skinner's Company, before his 
TnaugurationPageantofSirThomasPilkington, p. 168, says "There 
is not a company in this famous city (though yet more ancient) 
has arrived to the dignity you have done: you have the honour to 
have Six KINGS members of your society, and this yc_ar a KING 
and a QuEEN for your royal guests, in the first year of their reign, 
and the first of your deliverance from arbitrary and tyrannical im-
positions. 

"There is yet another remarkable honour worthy to be recorded, 
the deserving patriot of his country, Sir THOMAS PILKINGTON, 
lord mayor, (signalized for his sufferings,) you have most deservedly 
exalted from a prison, to the Pretorical (prretorian) chair. This 
will be your applause for what is done," &c. 

In describing the first Pageant, he amplifies his account of the 
company, in stating the triumphal chariot described in it, to be 
drawn by a Pan titer and a Sable. "These" (he adds,) "are the 
supporters of the right worshipful the Company of SKINNERS. 
Their ensign or bearing, is no less honorable and peculiar, being 
ermin in a field argent. Three crowns on a chief gules, with caps 
of the first. The crest of a panther, couchant, with a wreath and 
laurels about his neck, as have the supporters. The motto, ' To 
God onely be Glory.' There were formed a society in the 1st of 
King Edward III., who was the first founder of this ancient society. 
Since this time, in so high a value was the company with the court, 
that from the first founder, no less than six king·s have been founders 
and members of this corporation, Edward Ill., Richard II, 
Henry IV., Henry V., Henry VL, Edward IV. Besides nine 
dukes, two earls, and one lord. The crest and supporters of the 
said arms, was obtained and granted by William Harvey, Clarcn· 
cicux, who was free of the same company, anno Dom. 1561.'' 

CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT. 

The early CONSTITUTION of this compauy is found in their charter 
1 Edward Ill., and the confirmations and enlargements of it by 
Richard II., and succeeding sovereigns. The Skinners had acted 
under articles or ordinances as a trade gild, as far back as 15 
Edward II., their articles of that date being still amongst the city 
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records.• These articles solely prescribe regulations for importing 
and manufacturing skins into furs. The great object professed by 
Edward's charter is, to confirm and enforce those regulations, 
which it minutely recites,-and the fraternity's incorporation, as 
far as it then took place, [for the charter neither mentions per-
petual succession or other corporate privileges, unless by implica-
tion,] consisted merely in empowering them to elect persons from 
amongst them, who should cause the better observance of the 
regulations mentioned, by making trade searches, and punishing 
defaulters. 

It states, the men of the city of London, called Skinners, by 
their petition exhibited to the king in council, to have represented, 
with the advice and consent of the whole of their fraternity dwelling 
in London, that it would be for the general good of tl1e fraternity 
and of strangers resorting to the said city from other parts of the 
kingdom, that what had lately been ordained as to the fraternity's 
trade should be confirmed, and which, from the specification that 
follows, appears to have consisted of regulations as to the dimen-
sions, package, and other particulars of various kinds of foreign 
skins which it names, and to the manufacturing of them into furs 
for wear, and that skinners should be restricted in selling old or 
second-hand furs, on account of their often passing them for new, 
to the defrauding and injury of the king's people. The foreign 
skins named, have been partially alluded to above, as well as in 
speaking of the furs in use in early times, and will be found fully 
described, with the regulations or ordinances mentioned respecting 
them, in the note.t 

The charter, approving of tl1e petition, and believing it to be for 
the good of the king's people that the ordinances mentioned, in all 
and singular their articles should, in future, be firmly observed,-
grants, that certain of the honest and faithful men of the city 

• Articuli Pellipar• 15 Edward II. 
Lib. J.:, 132. The company have two 
other aeta of ordinaucea pret~ervod at 
Guildhall, entitled "Ord10atio Pelli-
parioa Lib. G, 16'l," and" Ordinances 
of tho Skinnera, !I 1\lay, 6 II eo. VIII. 
Lib. L, 103;" and whicb are excluaiYA 
of their reformed ordinanct~a made io 
couaequence of the ect t9llenry VII., 
and their new ordinance• on receiYing 
their charier, •l Jamea I. 

t \'iz. Fur of 1\linever of 8 tiera or 
126 beiliu, •·ur of l\1 ineYer of 7 tiera 
or 100 bellies. Fur of lliso of II tiera 
or 12 btoaata. 'Fur of Biao of 7 tiora or 
60 bcuta. t'ur of I' opel! of 1 tier~ or 

60 beasts. Fur of l'opoll of 6 tiers or 
52 beasta. Fur of Stradling of 6 tieu 
or 52 beaata. Fur of l\linuta atradling 
of 5! beaata. Fur of Ciwell of 00 
beasta. Hoods of 1\lineYer pure of 40 
bellies. llooda of 1\linevcr, auper·pure 
of :l2 belli ea. llooda of 1\lio~ver of oJ. 
tior• or 2.& bellies, and llooda of lllinever 
of :1 tieu or HI belli ea. Thu n•gula· 
tiona u to other fura, proacrihe that. 
Fur of Bin~tto or lamb, ahRJI bo I ell 
and a quartrr iu leugth, and I all and 
• qunrwr broad, in tbo lowor rart, and 
io the middle 1 "II brond, 11111 that all 
fur of-- ahall bo gt•o<l and purf', and 
made "·it bout mixtur~ of othl'r furs. 
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aforesaid, of the mystery of Skinners, with the consent of the men 
of the same mystery, shall be elected and assigned to oversee as to 
the premises, in the said city and suburbs, as often as occasion 
may demand: so that the mayor of the same city, for the time 
being, may, on the testimony of those so selected and assigned, 
cause to be corrected and punished, according to their demerits, 
all who may be found offending therein; and that all manner of furs 
made contrary to such ordinances, may remain forfeited to the 
mayor and commonalty of the said city. It also empowers the men 
of the same city and mystery, to inspect the various fairs of St. 
Botolph, Winchester; St. Ives, Stamford; St. Edith, and others 
within the realm; and, for the benefit of persons attending such 
fairs, to take all sellers of furs, found guilty of defaults, before the 
stewards of such fairs, to be by such stewards, on the skinners' 
testimony, corrected, and their false goods forfeited to the lords of 
the same fairs. 

The charter 16 Richard II. confirms, in perpetuity, the fra-
ternity's " Gild of Corpus Christi," (into which they had erected 
themselves, between this date and that of the charter of Edward 
Ill.;) allows them to maintain two chaplains to perform mortuary 
and other services for the brothers and sisters [the latter now men-
tioned for the first time] of the same gild, and to augment their 
number at pleasure; limits the governing officers, whom it allows 
them freely to elect, to five,-a master and four wardens,-in lieu of 
the " certain from among them'' of the former charter; more fully 
incorporates them by making its g-rants in express terms, "to the 
said master and wardens, and brothers, and sisters, and their suc
cessm·s for ever,'' and finally empowers them to wear a livery, 
wherein they may yearly make their procession of Corpus Christi, 
to hold, in any place they please, a competent yearly, or election 
feast, and that thereat, they may make ordinances for their govern-
ment. 

And further, after reciting his grandfather Edward's charter, and 
stating that the Skinners had petitioned tl1at they might erect a 
gild or fraternity to the honour of God and of the precious body 
of our Lord Jesus, with two chaplains to perform divine services, 
yearly, for the souls of his grandfather and progenitors, the souls of 
the brothers and sisters of the fraternity, of the benefactors of the 
same, and of all the faithful deceased,- the king, of his special 
grace, and for 60[. paid into the Hanaper, 

Conforms his said grandfather's letters patents, together with the 
said gild : and further grants to the Skinners, and men of the same 
mystery, and their successors, that they, the aforesaid fraternity or 
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gild to the honour of God, &c. may have, and hold for ever with-
out impediment; that they may increase and augment the same; 
and that the same fraternity or gild of Skinners, and of such other 
persons as they shall receive into the same fraternity, shall have 
power thenceforward for ever, yearly, from amongst themselves, 
freely to elect one master and four wardens, to support the burden 
of business of the same. That the said master and wardens, and 
brothers and sisters, and their successors, may have a livery vesture 
of one suit every year, for a certain procession to the feast of the 
said precious body of our Lord Jesus Christ: and may also com-
petently make, have, and hold, at the same time, a certain com-
mon feast within the city, in any place assigned for the same, and 
may there, among themselves, treat, dispose, and ordain whatso-
eYer may be necessary for the good government, regulation, and 
rule of the said fraternity or gild for ever. 

The charter 16 Henry VII., besides confirming in all things the 
charters of hill predecessors, such as the allowance of their " gild or 
fraternity in honour of thE' precious body of God," and increasing 
and augmenting the same as often as they shall deem it necessary 
and convenient; that the "men of the gild or fraternity aforesaid" 
shall ha~·e power yearly "to elect. and make one master and four 
wardens from themselves, who at the time of their election shall be 
Skinners and freemen of the city aforesaid [London], to support 
the burden ofthe business of the mystery aforesaid, as well as the 
gild or fraternity aforesaid, touching and concerning, and to rule 
and govern the same: 

" Ordains that the said master and wardens, and brothers and 
sisters of the gild or fraternity aforesaid, may be in name and 
deed, one body and one commonalty for ever," with perpetual 
succession ; a common seal ; power in law to purchase, in fee and 
perpetuity, lands, tenements, rents, &c.; and that by tl1e name 
of" :\laster and Wardens of the Gild or Fraternity of the body of 
Christ of the Skinners of London," they may be able to plead and 
be impleaded. And ''for the worship of the men of the mystery 
aforesaid, in the city aforesaid," then being, nnd who thereafter, 
may be dwelling in the same; and on account of the damage nnd 
loss, happening from the undue and improvident government of 
certain of the said mystery, and the deceits and frauds daily prac-
ti~ed in the same;-

It further grants, that no person of the my~tcry, or other whom-
~<oever, either in London, its suburb:~, or elsewhere, shall thence-
forth make any fur of the deceitful kinds therein specified and pro-
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hibited, but merely such as it describes to be lawful: or shall sell or 
expose for sale new or old furs in houses, shops, sheds, stalls, 
markets, fairs, or other places clandestinely, but only fairly and 
openly, ou pain of forfeiting the same. And in consequence that 
many of the great, as well as of the common people, had been, and 
continued to be daily deceived, by buying old furs for new, and 
that no person was allowed to sell or manufacture furs, unless 
from skins of the dimensions therein and hereinafter specified ac-
cording to their several sorts, viz. skin of ermine, dressed, of the 
length of eight inches of assize, and of competent breadth, accord-
ing as might be reasonably required from the largeness of the same 
beast; sables, martins, and foins, twelve inches of assize in length, 
and three inches and a half broad, in the middle of the skin; as 
also bellies of sable, martin, and foins of eleven inches in length; 
pured and minever, and scraged grey ,five inches and a half in length, 
and of competent breadth. Skin of foreign grey, also crisy grey, 
six inches in leng·th, and of competent breadth. Fur of bethes, in 
English "Livery furs," five and a half inches in length, and of 
competent breadth, etc. [the charter going on to describe in a simi-
lar way the allowed length and breadth of skins of ruby (rubio) 
grey, or calaba of beaver, otter, bogge (lamb) as also bogge's legs, 
and all manner of skins, called in English, " Fell-ware, and Raw-
ware," as see Charters,] and which skins should be well and faith-
fully packed according to their kinds, and should agree in length, 
and all other dependencies, with the skins packed outside called 
samples. And that such furs shall be free from all deception. It 
gives to the master and wardens for the time being, full power and 
authority for ever, " to make and exercise due scrutiny of all and 
singular the premises, and all and singular works touchiug and con-
cerning the mystery aforesaid;" as well "those of the mystery of 
Skinners, as over all others whatsoever, the articles and merceries 
of the same mystery, selling or working," whether in London and 
its suburbs, or in any fairs, markets, or other places throughout 
England; and, where found false and defective, or packed, con-
trary to the letters patents of the king's progenitors, it empowers 
them, the same to take and forfeit, and the workers and sellers, 
etc. thereof, according to their demerits, to punish at their dis-
cretion, with the consent and counsel of the lords or stewards of 
such fairs, markets, or other privileged places, where the offence 
may be committed : with proviso, that the said master and war-
deus, who shall be each year so elected, "by the honest and dis-
creet men of the same mystery and commonalty," shall be 
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personally presented to the mayor of London in his court,. and be 
there sworn, to lawfully govern in all things, according to the 
best of their knowledge, the said mystery and commonalty, and 
to make due search through the trade in manner aforesaid. 

The charter 4 James,-which is the CoMPANY's ACTING Cn.Att-
TER,-after stating that thentofore, on "the humble petition of 
div" men sometymes of the Cittie of London called Skynners," as 
well the late king Edward II[. as divers other kings and queens 
of England, his progenitors, had granted sundry charters and letters 
patents of liberties and privileges, "to the men of the l\lysterye of 
Skynners in London," by which charters and letters patents, they 
had power amongst other things to choose and elect, yearly, one 
master and four wardens, skilful men of the said mystery, to rule 
and govern all the men of the said mystery, and to make general 
search and view, as ·well within London and tl1e suburbs thereof, 
as also within any fair or market in England, for false and deceitful 
wares and workmanship of Skinners, and to punish the offend~rs 
and delinquents using any deceit in the said mystery, either in bad 
workmanship or false packing of skins; and that the said men of 
the said mystery had been incorporated by sundry names at sundry 
times, and lastly, incorporated by the name of the "!\laster and 
Wardens of the Guilde or Frat•nitye of the Rodye of Christe of the 
Skynners of London," and had sundry liberties, &c. granted them 
therewith, by such names of corporation. That they had had, and 
taken as well of the king's progenitors by way of purchase, as also 
of other men by gifts, grants, wills, and conveyances, divers 
manors, messuages, lands, &c., sometimes by one name, and some-
times by another, as they had been incorporated from time to time,-

Grants, ratifies, allows, and confirms all manner of liberties fran-
chises, immunities, exemptions, jurisdictions, messuages, lands, 
tenements, and hereditaments, goods, and chattels whatsoever, 
which to them the said "Master and Wardens of the Guylde or 
Frat•nite of the 13odye of Christe of the Skynners of London," or 
to "the Master and Wardens and l3retl1erine and Systers of the 
Guyld or Frat•nite of the 13odye of Christ of Skynners of London," 
or any of them, or to "the Men of the l\lysterye of Skynners of 
London," or " in London," or by any manner of name or names 
wlmtsoc,·er, had been given or granted in any letters patents, or 
other writings, to hold and occupy for ever the said manors, mcs-
suagl's, &c. without auy let or hindrance whatsoever: 

,\nd reciting that the late queen Elizabeth, by her charter or 
letters patent, dated at W cstminster, 8th July, in the 2d year of her 
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reign; qid recite a charter ofking Henry VII., of22d of February, 
in his 16th year, whereby the master and wardens, or two of them 
(at the least) were empowered "to make due searche for such 
abuses and defects in the workemanshipp of skynners, and in 
skynnes," as 'vere at large mentioned therein, as well in the city 
of London and suburbs thereof, as elsewhere in any fair or market 
within the realm of England, and which did not only confirm the 
said recited letters patents, " and div•s other ch•tres and letters 
patents in the same recital, but also gave special commandment 
that they should make such search without molestation and be as-
sisted in so doing if needful : 

And further reciting, that in the second session of parliament, 
held 5 November, in the 3d year of the said James 1., &c., there was 
made one act, entitled, "An Acte for the releefe of suche as law-
fullye use the trade and handcrafte of Skynners." By which it 
was enacted, that none after three months next after the said 
session, using the trade of merchandize, or any other, should dress, 
in their houses, or by any workman appointed by them ("such 
workeman not being an aritezan skynner,") any of the" blacke 
coney skynnes of this kingdome, or should transporte or carrye 
beyonde the seas; nor should packe, shippe, or lade, to the intent 
to transporte or carry beyonde the seas, anye blacke coney skynnes 
of this realme, unless the said skynnes should first be taned, and 
duely and p•fectly wrought, dressed, and packed within this 
realme, by artezan skynners, or tawyers under the said artezan 
skynners, accordinge to the science, arte, and facultye of the 
artezan skynners;" or should retain any servant, journeyman, or 
apprentice, to serve or work with him therein, unless he had served 
seven years' apprenticeship as a skinner ,-and that said last charter 
and act of parliament had not so faithfully been put in use as they 
should have been, in respect that sundry persons, free of the said 
gild or fraternity, and not using the art or mystery of skinners, 
had been chosen and made masters and wardens of the same, and 
whereby the searching for and punishing of offenders in the works 
of the said mystery, had been omitted, or committed to incom-
petent persons, to the hurt of the king's loving subjects, and con-
trary to the meaning of the said charters and act of parliament : 

The said charter, (4 James I.,] more especially points out and 
ordains what description of persons shall be eligible, in future, to 
serve for master and wardens; and on whom, after their election, 
it confers all the powers granted by former charters; approves of 
the company's having acted with the advice of assistants, erects 
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such assistants into a perpetual court; names the first persons 
who shall compose it; prescribes various regulations as to them; 
gives them the powers (in conjunction with the master and wardens) 
to effectually govern the company, and execute all lawful acts ne-
cessary thereto; ordains various rules to be observed by officers 
they may appoint, for searching into and regulating the trade of 
skinners, and other matters connected therewith : 

Ordains and grants "to the master and wardens of the guylde 
or frat'nitie of the bodye of Christe of the Skynners of London, 
and to their successors, that from thenceforth, yearly, for ever," 
election shall be made of the same masters and wardens, in manner 
and form therein and herein after set down, and no otherwise, 
viz. That 

At the next election day then following, the master of the said 
gild or fraternity shall be chosen out of such of the freemen of 
the said gild or fraternity, as had used and professed the mystery 
and art of a skinner, and not out of any other; and for ever after, 
for every second and other year, by turns, the master of the said 
gild or fraternity should be elected out of such of the freemen of 
the said gild or fraternity, as ordinarily before the said election 
had used and professed the mystery and art of a skinner, and not 
out of any other, although they might be free of the said gild or 
fraternity. \Vhich master, so chosen, should be, for ever, from 
time to time, sworn and placed into the office of master of the 
said gild, etc., and should serve in the same, for such time, and 
after such sort, as other masters of the same had used to be sworn, 
placed, and had served. 

Proviso-That, in every other year, for ever, there might be 
chosen, sworn, and placed into the office of master of the said 
gild, etc., any other persons, free of the same, although they had 
not used and professed the mystery or art of the skinners. 

The charter further ordains and grants, that, as often as any per-
son who had not been a skinner should be chosen master, two of the 
wardens, to serve for the year following, slwuld be chosen out of 
such of the freemen of the said gild or fraternity (before having 
professed the mystery or art of a skinner, and not of any other). 
And that, for e\·ery such year as the master of the said gild or 
fraternity should not be of such as had professed the mystery or 
art of a skinner, three of the wardens of the said gild or fraternity, 
at least, should be chosen to serve, for that year, from such of the 
gild, etc., and none otlters, as had used and professed the mystery 
or art of a skinner; and that, iu other y<:ars, two of the wardens 
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might be chosen from the freemen who had not used or professed 
the mystery: 

Invests such master and wardens, so to be chosen as aforesaid, 
with the full government of the company, right of trade, search, 
and all other liberties granted by any former cl1arters; and 
further empowers them to seize, and convert to the benefit of 
their poor, all such skins as they shall find in such searches to be 
faulty, and not properly dressed; to punish offenders according to 
the laws of the realm, and the lawful ordinances of the company, 
then or thenceforward to be made: and, in case of the death or 
removal of the said master and wardens, or any of them, for the 
time being, ordains, that other, or others, of the mystery, shall be 
elected and sworn in their room: 

And forasmuch as the said gild or fraternity, and the business 
and affairs thereof, had been governed, directed, and performed 
by such, principally, of the said company as were called Assistants, 
and by their advice (which assistants the king well approves, 
they being, for the most part, men of gravity, skill, and experience). 
And to the intent there shall be, for ever, a competent number of 
the said assistants, and that the one-half of all the same assistants 
slwuld be such as should be skilful in the art and mystery of 
Skinners,-the said charter declares and constitutes the king's 
well-beloved subjects, Robert Durham, Edward Harrison, Edward 
Berye, William Clarke, John Estroppe, John Hickoke, Thomas 
Smithe, William Athersuche, William Randall, John Gawthorne, 
William Stere, John Downinge, Noadiah Rawlyn, and William 
Crowther, citizens and skinners of London, and every ofthem,-
to be assistants of the said gild or fraternity, and to be added and 
joined to the then assistants of the said gild or fraternity, to 
continue in the said place of assistants during life, unless removed 
for misconduct,-commands, that whenever it shall happen that 
any of them shall so die, or be removed (all which assistants, and 
every or any of them, are to be removable by the said master and 
wardens, or the greater part of them, for the time being, for mis-
conduct, as aforesaid, or any other reasonable cause); that new 
assistants shall be chosen from members of the fellowship of 
Skinners only, until half of the whole number of assistants shall 
be professionally skinners; and from that time, for e1·er, when 
there shall be chosen to be assistants,-for every freeman of the 
fraternity, who is not professionally a skinner, that one other shall 
be chosen from the fraternity, who is professionally a skinner, all 
which assistants, so to be chosen, shall take such oath, before 
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admission, in the presence of the master and wardens, as was then 
u secl in the said fraternity : 

Further grants and empowers the said master and wardens, or 
the greater part of them, for the time being, to execute all such 
ordinances and constitutions as thentofore had been or thereafter 
might be made and ordained, for the good government of the said 
mystery, and every thing touching and concerning the same; and 
commands obedience to the same, where lawful, and such penalties 
to be levied as therein ordained, such penalties being reasonable 
and not repugnant to law: 

And for that the labour of searches, and viewing faylty and 
deceitful wares and workmanship of skinners, was greater than the 
master and wardens could well perform, being but five persons in 
number, and being otherwise for the most part of their time 
employed,-

The said charter moreover grants, that the said master and 
wardens, and their successors, or the greater part of them, .shall 
and may elect and appoint two discreet and expert men of the 
mystery, who being nominated, in writing, under the seals of the 
said master and wardens, or the greater part of them, to be their 
deputies, with power to make all such searches as the said master 
and wardens might themselves then do, by virtue of the present 
charter, or any former one, or of any lawful usage or custom; 
the said two persons to be called Deputy Searchers, and to be 
sworn before the said master and wardens, to well and faithfully 
perform such duty, and to present same, from time to time, to 
them, to be punished and directed according to tht!ir merits;-
And, lastly, 

Ordains, in order to prevent the deceits then used in packing 
of skins and sending them over seas, and in selling half skins for 
whole skins, and quarter skins for half skins, as well in such 
packing as in the dividing and laying of loose skins, and whereby 
great damage ensued,-That the said master and wardens, may, 
in like manner, elect and have sworn before them, from the free-
men, professionally skinners, two proper persons, for life, unless 
removed for misconduct, to be, and be called, Packers to the 
Skinners; such packers, and none others, to well and faithfully 
pack, etc., all skins and furs, both raw and tawyd, of the breed 
of the realm of England, or which might be brought into the 
same. Appoints John \Varrand and Fraunces Ghast, citizens and 
skinners of London, to be the first two packers, with such reason-
able fcc and allowance, from the buyers and sellers, as the master 
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and wardens, and most part of the assistants (mostly skinners) 
might appoint and set down in the ordinances, to be allowed and 
approved according to the statute in that case made and provided; 
and empowers the master and wardens to fine such packers, at 
their discretion, for misconduct. • 

LORD MAYORS OF THE SKINNERS' COMPANY. 

The masters, wardens, and other principals of the Skinners' Com-
pany, who arrived at the dignity of lord mayor, according to 
Strype's list, were as follows : 

D•te· 
1348-55. 
1365-74. 
1417-29. 

Name. 

Thomas Leggy. 1 

Adam of Bury. 
Sir Hen. Barton.• 

1452. Sir William Gregory,3 
1468. Sir Thomas Ouldgrave.• 
1493. Sir William 1\tartin.• 

R.eeideoce. Burled. 

St. Paul's Catlledral. 
Charnel bo., N. side 

of ditto. 
St.Ann's,by Alders-

gatt). 
St. Christopher le 

Stocks. 
Charnel ho., N. side 

of St. Paul's. 
1519. Sir Thomas l\Iirfin.e 
1535. Sir John Cbampnies.7 
1551. Sir Andrew Judd.8 St. Helen's. St. Helen's, Bishops-

gate street. 
1552. Sir Richard Dohbs.0 St. 1\Iarg. 1\loses, 

Friday street. 
1586. Sir Wolstan Dixie.•o 
1596. Sir Staph. Slany.u St. Swithin 's lane. 

Basinghall church. 
Okingdon, Essex, 

1598, Sir Rich. Saltonstal.12 

1620. Sir William Cockain.t3 
1629. Sir Richard Dean.•• 
1657. Sir Rob. Tichbourne.u 
1658. Sir Richard Chiverton.•e 

• Dated at Westminster, 2 Dec. By writ of Privy Seal. 

' Or Legget, or Legge. 
2 This Henry Barton ordained" Inn-

terns with lights, to be hung out on 
the winter evenings, between Allhal-
low's tide and Candlemas. He died 
1434. See further, " Trust Estates 
and Charities." 

3 Son of Roger Gregory, of 1\lilden-
hall, Suffolk. He founded an obit in 
St. Anne's church, for which, he left 
19/.17•.4d. per annum, arising from 
"all his lands,'' 

• Or Oldgrave,-he was son to Wil· 
liam Oldgrave, ofKnottysford, in Che-
shire, 

• Son of Walter 1\Iartin, of Hertford. 
e Son of John 1\Iirline, of Ely, in 

Cambridgeshire. 
7 Son to Robert Champeys, of Cha-

ven, Somersetshire. 

8 See Skinners' charter. 
0 Son of Robert Dobbs, ofBathy, in 

Yorkshire. 
10 Son of Thomas Dixie, of Catwortb, 

in II untingdonshire. The pageant 
borne before this mayor, was the first 
ever printed. 

" Son of John Slany, of 1\Iilton, in 
Staffordshire. 

•• Son of Gilbert Saltonstall, of Hal
ifax, in Yorkshire. 

•• Son of Roger Cockain, of Baddes· 
lay, in Warwickshire. 

•• Son of George Dean, of Much, or 
Great Dunmow, Essex. 

u Son nf John Tichborne, of Cow· 
den, in Kent. 

te Son of Henry Chiverton of Tre-
housy, in Cornwall. 
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Daif. Name. lleetcl~au. B•rld .. 
1612. Sir George Waterman.l7 
1689-90-91. Sir T. Pilldngton.l1 

1698. Sir Humph. Edwin,IO 

The Helmet, in Tho-
mas Street. 

DRESS AND OBSERVANCES. 

The ELECTION CEREMONIES [modern] of the Skinners' Company 
have been thus described to the author; he has had no opportu-
nity of knowing those anciently in use: 

The principals of the company being assembled, on the day of 
annual election, ten Christ-church scholars, or " Blue-coat boys," 
with the companies' almsmen, and trumpeters, enter the hall in 
procession to the flourish of trumpets. Three large silver cocks or 
fowls so named, are then brought in and delivered to the master and 
wardens. On unscrewing these pieces of plate, they are found to 
form drinking cups, filled with wine, and from which they drink. 
Three caps of maintenance are next brought in, the first of these 
the old master tries on, and finds it will not fit him, on which he 
gives it to be tried, to several next him ; being tried by two or three 
whom it will not fit, it is then given to the intended new master, whom 
fitting of course, he is then announced with flourish and acclama-
tions, as the master elect. The like ceremonies are afterwards re-
peated with the two other caps, on behalf of the wardens to be 
elected, who succeed in similar manner, and are announced with 
the like honours, when the healths of the whole are drank by the 
company. 

The Skinners' often-described procession of Corpus Christi, 
copied in our Historical Essay, p. 68, is the only one of a religious 
nature, recorded amongst their ceremonies. Two orders respect-
ing the companies' going in civic procession, which are amongst 
the city records, and which, as curious specimens of this sort of 
document, arc given verbatim, will be found below.• 

17 Son of John Waterman, a vintner, 
at the King's arm~. in Southwark. 

1• Son of Tbomu Pilkington of 
Northampton. 

It Son of William Ed 'II' in, mftyor und 
alderman of Hereford, and gnmdoon 
of William Ed win, of the Field, near 

• Jor. 6, fo. JOG, or No, 9, fo . 60.1 

,\n ordinance made 10 April, 1 Hicb-
ard Ill., by tl1e court of aldermen, in 
a dift'orenc:e betweon tbo Company of 

ldonere and Tailors, rupeetiog their 
precedency in proceaaiona, &c., when 
II wu determined that thor ahould td:a 

Hereford. Sir II umphrey was alder-
man of Tower ward, and died 12th of 
June, 170~. Charles Edwin, of Lin-
coln'• Inn, barrister-at-lnw, and aon 
of Sir llumpbrey, died 4th of JunP, 
li2·l. 

proced~nco of each other alternately 
everyyeor. 

"JJe it romembred thnt where there 
hath been of Ia to a varian nee and eon-
t•v•aie meoYed and bad betwene the 
l\IRiat• Ward.,yna and lfeoluhip of the 
Slcynn•a of tbe Citco of I..ondon on tbe 
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The companies' chantry of Corpus Christi was founded in the 
church of St. Mildred in the Poultry, and was valued at the sup-
pression at 61. 13s. 4d. per annum. 
one p•tie and the 1\lnist• \Vardeyns and 
tfeolaship of Taillo•s of the same Citee 
on that other p•tie lfor the Roume and 
place in their going afore in p"'cessions 
w•in the same Citee, and for ceasyng 
and pacyfiyng thereof the said l\Iaistrs 
Wardeyns and f!'eolashipps of both the 
said p•ties the x•h day of A prill the 
first yeere of the Reign of K vng Rich-
ard the iijd• of their free wllles have 
comp'mitted and submitted theymselfs 
to stonde and obey the Rule and Juge-
ment of Robt. Billesdon l\Iair and 
th'aldremen of the said Citee of Lon-
don, whereuppon the said l\Iair and 
Aldremen the day and yeere abovesaid 
takyng uppon theym the Rule direccion 
and charge of Arbitrement of and in the 
prmisses, lfor norisshing of peas and 
love betwene the l\Iaisters Wardeyns 
and lfeolashipps aforesaid the which 
ben ij grate & wirshippful membres of 
the said Citee, by thassent and aggre-
ment of the l\Iaist•s and Wardeyn~ of 
both the said lfeolashipps, have ad-
jugged and awarded in the fo•me that 
foloweth, ffirst that the said l\laist• and 
Wardeyns of Skynn•s shall yerely de-
sire and pray the said l\Iaist• and War-
dens of 'l'aillo•s to dyne w• theym atte 
their Com'on Hall in the Vigil! of Cor-
pus Christi {f the same l\Iaist• and 
Wardeyns o Skynn•s than make an 
oppen Dyner, and thot the said l\Iaist' 
and wardeyns of Taillo•s so prnied 
shall yeerel:y dyne than and there wt 
the said l\Ia1st• and Wardeyns ofSkvn-
nrs aforesaid wtowte a resonable excuse 
had, also it is awarded and adjugged 
that the said l\Iaistr and Wardeyns of 
Taillo's shall yeerely desire and pray 
the said Maist• and Wardeyns of Skyn-
n's to dyne wttheym in the lfest of the 
Nativitee of Seint John Bapte ifthei 
there than kepe an oppen Dyn' at their 
Com' on Hall, and that the said Maist' 
and \Vardeyns of Skynn•s so praied 
shall yerely dyne than and there w• the 
said l\Iaist• and Wardeyns of Taillo•s 
aforesaid, w'oute a reasonable cause 
&c., l\loreov• to sette aparte almnn• 
occasirons of strif and debate which 
hereaftr myght fall betwene the l\Iaist's 
Wardeyns and lfaolasbipps aforesaid 
for the Howme and going in p•cessions 
as it is above rehersed It was awarded 

and jugged by the said l\Iair and Aldre-
men the day and yeere abovesaid that 
the said l\laist• \\'ardeyns and ffeola-
sbip of Skynn•s shall goo in all p•ces-
sions before the said l\laist Wardeyns 
and ffeolaship of Taillo•s from the lfest 
of Easter next comyng unto the ffest of 
Easter than next ensuyng. And that 
the said l\laistr Wardeyns and lfeola-
ship of Taillo•s from the same ffest of 
Easter than next ensuyng shall goo in 
all p•cessions before the said l\Iaistr 
Wardeyns and ffeolaship of Skynnrs for 
a yeere fully to be complete aud so for 
ev,more the l\J aist' Wardeyns and lfeo-
laship of Skynn•s for to have the p'em-
ynence of going afore in p,cessionR one 
yeere and the said l\Iaist• \Vardeyns 
and fi'eolaship of Taillo•s to have the 
premynence of goyng afore in p'cessi-
ons an other yeere, begynnyng the 
yeere alway in the ffest of Easter, p'-
vided al wey that as ofte as hereaft• it 
shall hapne any Aldreman of either of 
the said ffeolashipps to be !\lair of this 
Citee of London, by reason whereof 
the ffeolaship of the same Mair shall 
after the old Costume of the said Citee 
goo afore all other ffeolashipps in all 
plac• w•in the said Citee duryng the 
tyme of the l\Iairaltie of the !\lair so 
chosen, that the same going afore all 
the same tyme be not accompted for 
any yeere of going afore by this nwarde 
or J uggement, but that the same of the 
said ij ffeolashipps which had by this 
Orden'nce the p•emynence of going 
afore in p•cessions from the ffest of 
Easter next afore begynnyng of the said 
Mairaltie have like p•emynence from 
thende of the said l\Iniraltie to the lfestof 
Easter than nextfolowyngin p•ss•myng 
of his hole yeere And from thensforth 
to kepe thordre above appoynted. The 
other centry [Jor. No. 2, fo. 50b] 
''Touching the order of going between 
the l\Ierchant Tailors and Skinners, ex-
plained" follows from Rep. 5, fo. lO(jb. 
" Court of Aldermen 

Jovis 11 Januar' xij. llenr' viij. 
Ilrugge .Maior. 

Where late the \Vnrdens of the 
Skynn•s exhibited to this Court a Bill 
of Compleynt agonst the l\Iayst• and 
Wardens of l\I•chunttaylo•s recytyng 
by the same an Ordyn'nce made in the 

1, 
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}fAYORALTY PROCESSIONS. 

The following is given as the dressed procession of this com-
pany, at the inauguration, as lord mayor, of Sir George ' Vaterman, 
skinner, in 1671, and which procession started at seven o'clock in 
the morning, from Skinners' hall. 

t. The master, wardens, and assistants, in gowns faced with foyns. 
2. The livery, in gowns faced with budg, and their hoods. 
3. Divers foyna batchelor&, in gowns and hoods. 
4. Near upon thirty budg batchelors, in gowns and scarlet hoods. 
5. Thirty gentlemen ushers, in l"el vet coats, each of them a chain of gold 

about his shoulders, and a white ataft" in his hand. 
6. Thirty other gentlemen, for bearing banners and colours, some in plush 

coats, and some in buft"; they also wearing scarfs about their shoulders of tbe 
eompany's eolours. 

7, Several drums and fifes, with red scarfs, and the colours oftbe company in 
their hats,-red and yellow. 

8. The two city-marshals, riding each of them on horseback, with six seni-
toura to attend them, with acarfa and colours of the companies. 

9. The foot-marshal and six attendants, with the like scarfs and colours. 
10. The master or defence, with the s!llile scarf and colours, hawing ten 

persons of his own quality to attend him. 
1t. Tbree-acore pensioners, accommodated with gowns and caps, each of 

them employed in carrying of atandards and banners. 
1!. Divers other pensioners, in blue gowns, white aleeves, and black caps, 

each of them carrying a javelin in the one hand and a target in the other, 
wherein is painted the coat-armour of their benefactors. 

In addition to the above, there were, at the inauguration of Sir 
Thomas Pilkington, another member of this company, in 1689 : 

8. The aerjeant-trumpet, and thirty-six trumpets more, 11·hereof sixteen are 
thtir 1\lajestioa', the aerjeant-trumpet wearing two scarfs, one the Lord 1\layor'a, 
another of the companie'a. 

And, 
9. Tho drum-major to the king, wearing a ahoulder-scarf of the companie'1 

coloura; with other of his lllajeatie'a drums and fife1. 

l\layralte of l\1. B,rlleadon for thorde-
ryng of the aeyd iJ Craftl in goyng in 
p•ceasiona, and auhmytted a lao in their 
1eyd Bill that tht> aeyd Ordyn'nco waa 
to be underatooud oonly in goyng in 
prce11iona and at noon otL~r gnn•all 
goyng• or uoemblea, which ordyn'nce 
red bore & rypely understand by tbia 
Court wu clerely intep•tyd & declar11d 
that tbe true meanyng & intent of 
makyng of tba aeyd Ordyn'nce wu 

VOL. II. 

underatoond not oonly for oyng in 
p•ccssioua but alao for Jtydyng gorng 
or metyng iu & at all other u•omhloea 
and tberuppon tho aeyd \\' ardena had in 
comaundcm' by thia Court thllt tbe., 
and tbeir Succ,. from honaforth abuld 
uae & ex•cioe the ato;d Ordyn'nce ac-
cordyngetotheaeyd mt•pretat• acord' & 
declaracon' by thia eame Court mado 
& det•myned. 
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An idea of the Trade Pageants of this company, on both the 
above occasions, has been given in tlte Historical Essay.• Each 
of these exhibition!'. was honoured with the presence of the sove-

• P. 205. Six of the Skinners' 
Company's pageants bne been printed. 
The earliest in honour of Sir 'Voolstan 
Dixie, lord mayor in 1585, is the first 

printed pageant known, and bas, partly 
on tlmt account, been several times 
reprinted. It is entitled,-

). 

~ { "The Device of the Pageant borne before Sir 'Voolstone l r:1 • ':2 g .2! Dixie, Lord 1\layor of London, 1585. [By George Peele, ...... ~·~ !; 
::; ~ ~ Oxon.J Imprinted by Edward Aide. Black letter. 4to. I ~ f.l 

.!:: 1585. ) j:!l ..... 
rn 

The Gentleman's Magazine for 18\!4 
has the following observations on this 
pageant, with an extract from it: 

''This pageant is curious and valu-
able, not only for the poetry, hut 
because it describes the flourishing 
state of the metropolis in the days of 
Queen Elizabeth. The dramatis per-
some, represented by the children of 
the pageant, are London, 1\lagnani-
mity,Loyalty, the Country, theThames, 
the Soldier, the Sailor, Science, and 
the first, second, third, and fourth 

Nymphs, who have all appropriate 
speeches assigned to them; so that the 
piece is absolute! y theatrical; and, 
while it displays the opulence of the 
city, also shews the drama in a verv 
advanced state. It opens with ·a 
speech from a character appareled in 
a 1\Ioorish habit, and moun ted upon 
the back ofa luzarn [lucern, i.e. lynx). 
This speech is a sort of prologue to 
the piece, and we ·shall give it as a 
specimen:" 

1\Ioon, addressing the Chief !tfagistrate. 

' From where the sun doth settle in his 
wain, 

And yokes his horses to his fiery car, 
And in his course gives life to Ceres' 

corn; 
Even from the torrid zone, behold I 

come, [see, 
A stranger, strangely mounted, as you 
Seated upon a lusty luzarn's back, 
To offer to your honour, (good my 

Lord!) 
This emblem thus in show significant.' 

[Pointing to the pageant, which exhibited 
a beautiful girl gorgeously appareled, 
who personified London.) 

The 1\loor continues : 

•Lo !lovely London, rich and fortunate, 
Fam'd through the world for pence and 

happiness, 
Beautified thro'ly as her stnte requires, 
Is here advanc'd, and set in highest 

seat, 
First over her a princely tropl1y stands, 
Of beaten gold; a rich and royal anns, 

'Vhereto this London evermore be-
queaths 

Service of honour and of loyalty. 
Her props are-well-advised magis-

trates, 
That carefully attend her person still. 
The honest, franklin, and the husband 

man 
Lay down thoir sacks of corn ntLondon's 

feet, 
And brintr such presents as the country 

yields. 
The pleasant Thames, a sweet and 

dainty nymph, 
For London's good, conveys, with 

gentle stream [can, 
And safe and easy passage, what she 
And keeps her leaping fishes in her lap. 
The soldier and the sailor frankly both 
For London's aid are all in reodiness, 
To venture out to fight by land ond sea; 
And this thrice reverend honourab)., 

dame, [wealth, 
Science, the sap of every common-
Surnamed Mechanical or Liberal, 
I ,·ow'd to honour London with her 

skill.' 
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reign and his court. The postscript to the printed pageant thus. 
describes the ceremony at Sir George Waterman's show: 

"The city, being now, by his Majestic's especial grace and 

t. 
oi ( "The Triumphs of Love and Antiquity, an Honourable 
!:· • Solemnitie performed through the Citie, at the Confirmation 
~ and Establishment of the Right Honourable Sir William 

-8 Coekayn, Knight, in the office of his l\Iajestie's Lieutenant, 
~ B the Lord lllaior of the Famou1 Citie of London; taking begin-
~.!! ning in the morning at his Lordship's going, and perfecting 

::; it selfe after his returne from receiving the oath of 11Iayoralty 
:=:: at ll'utmiruter, on the 1\lorrow after Simon and Jude's Day, 
.. October !9, 1619. By Thomas llliddleton, Gent. [Wood 

ti5 Ornament.] London. Printed by Nicholas Oakes, 1619.4to. 

s. 

10• t; ~{ "Lo:o:oo!'l's TatoMPB, by J.D." 4to. } ~ c:i 
;g ~ _g [The expense of this Pageant was borne by the Skinners' U ~ 
""'~ 'fl Company]. ~o Jl 

~ ~ 

4 • 

., d { '' Londinum Triumpham: Lo!'IDO!'I's Ta.IUMPH. By J .Tatham.} ;! 
t-" ~ S Celebrated the 29th of October, 1657, In honour of the truly ~ :l . 
::3 'fl ~ deserving R.irh. Chiverton, Lord l\Iayor of London; at the ::':! :=:: ~ ,... 2;,; costs and charges of the Right Worshipful Company of ~ .: oo 

u S~ti:l!SEas. 4to. ~ 

5. 

( "Lo:o:nos's REsuRRECTION to Joy and Triumph, e:rpressedl 
. {in sundry Shows, Shapes, Scenes, Speeches, and Son"''• in g 

• ~ ~ parts; celebrioua to tlae much meriting liT agistrate Sir George 1l td 
;: 2 E Waterman, Knight, Lord 1\layor of the City of London; at j f 'l: 
~ 0 !'? the peculiar and proper Expences of the Worshipful Company {'c; .a ;g 

.!:: :! of SKtl<liERs. Written by Tho. Jordan. London. Printed j ,..,:::l ~ 
00 ..,.. for Henry Browne, at the Guu in St. Paul'a Churchyard.) D 

1671. 

.. 
;n 

6. 

"Lo:-~ooN's GR~AT Jo01ut:, Restored and Performed on) 
Tueaday, October th" !9th, 1689, for the Entertainment of I 
the Right Honourable Sir Tho•na• Pilkington, Knight, Lord t'-
1\layor of the City of London; containing a Description of f!! 
the aennl l'ageants and Sloeoches, tugetLor with a Song; ;:3 
for the 1-:ntert>linment of t aeir 1\!ajc•Uea, "·ho, " ' ith their~ d 
Hoyal llighneo.aea the Prince aud l'rioceaa of Denmark, the g ~ 
whole Court, and both llooaoa of l'arlinml'nt, honour hi a "g ;g 
Lordship thi• year with their preat•nce. All aet forth at .3 :3 
the prop~r coata ami cbar5:;oa of the Hight Worshipful Com· 'o 
pany of S~•,.s•. na. By 1\1 [atthew] T [autoaanJ. ..., 

l.ondinum Urb1 Inc/yta R~:um. J -~ 
Londun. Printed for Ll\ngiPy Curtiu , at Sir F.dmund· U 

huty Godfrey'• llead, near 1-'lcet Street Bridge. 1689. 

x 2 
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favour, reco\·ered out of its late deplorable ruines, to a condition 
of far greater beauty and splendour than before, presumed to offer 
their Majesties an invitation to honour their feast at the Guildhall, 
which their 1\Iajesties received very graciously: And accordingly 
their Majesties were pleased to honour the city with their royal 
presence, first at the show in Clteapside, (where they sate in a 
balcony, under a canopy of state, near the Standard,) and after-
wards in the Guildhall, at dinner, being accompanied by his Royal 
Highness the Duke of York, and his Highness Prince Rupert, and 
attended by the principal lords and ladies of the court. 

"Their Majesties, with the Duke of York, the Lady Mary, and 
the Lady Anne, daughters to his Royal Highness; Prince Rupe1·t, 
and many of the great ladies, dined at a table raised upon the 
hustings at the east end of the hall; the foreign embassadors, the 
lords of the council, and others of the peerage and nobility, at the 
two next tables raised on each side of the hall. 

" The rest of the hall was ordered as is usual on this solemnity; 
the aldermen dining at a table raised at the west end of the hall, 
and the citizens of the liveries at several tables, which filled the 
whole body of the hall; the lords chief justices, lord chief baron, 
Mr. Attorney and Mr. Solicitor General, the rest of the justices 
of both benches, the barons of the exchequer, and all the serjeants 
at law, habited in their scarlet gowns, in the Old Council Cham-
ber: the aldermen's ladies, and other ladies and gentlewomen that 
were invited, at several tables raised in the mayor's court; and 
the rest that could not have place there, at several other tables 
upon a descent on each side of the same room. The rest of the 
rooms (except those reserved for withdrawing), were filled with 
tables for knights, gentlemen, and other guests, and for the 
attendants of the nobility, etc. 

"His lordship beginning the several healths of his Majesty, the 
Queen, and his Royal Highness, the hall was filled with shouts 
and acclamations at the naming of every health. 

"The whole service was managed with as good order and decency 
as the circumstances could possibly admit, nothing being omitted 
by the city that might express their duties to their Majesties, and 
the humble sense they had, particularly, of this gracious con-
descension. 

"His Majesty was likewise pleased to confer the honour of knight-
hood upon those well-deserving gentlemen, Jonathan Dawes and 
Robert Clayton, esquires, the present sheriffs; and, in the evening·, 
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returned to Whitehall; extremely pleased at the great respect 
with which the city received the honour of his presence; which 
was accompanied with the universal joy and acclamations of the 
people who had, on this occasion, thronged all the streets where 
their Majesties passed in most incredible numbers." 

Some of the verses, spoken from the stages of the pageants, as 
well as the drolls presented on them, were particularly appro-
priate. Alluding to the inferiority the king must observe between 
these street dramas and the court masques of Ben Johnson and 
Inigo Jones, one of the speeches says, 

'' We hope your Majesty will not suppose 
You're with your John10ns or your Jnigrn, 
Dut, though you make a court, you're in the city." 

In the droll which follows, a city freeman and a soldier of the 
train-bands (two of the characters introduced), have their boasting 
reproved by a countryman,-thc third actor in the drama,-who 
taunts them with a reflection on the city's loyalty during the 
Interregnum, and some of its consequences,-a circumstance 
which must not have been unpleasant to Charles II., who wit-
nessed the exhibition. 

Sold. Compare the whole land to the parts of a man, 
CDun. The country's the legs and the toes; 
Fru. And, without a riddle, the city's the middle, 
Sold. The soldier's the head,-( Coun,) and the fiOU. 

Sold. Though now we wear blades, we once were of trades, 
And shall be whilst trading endures: 

Our oflicen are, although men of war, 
Some goldsmiths, some dropers,--(Conn.) and brewers. 

Sold. They fortunate are, and valiant in war, 
Frt6. They were so,-{ Coun,) Ee's, we well knew 'um; 
Sold. Some of them were lords. (C~un.) Some of'em wore cords, 

And went up hangum luam. 

A pleasing addition to the above pageant and its dramatic per-
formance!!, consisted in "the much magnified Jacob Hall and his 
company's expressing the height of their activity in tumbling." 
Hall was a famous rope-dancer of that period, of whom there arc 
several prinu, and performed on the present occasion, on n stage 
erected and fixed ncar ~I ilk street end, "ncar to the presence of 
the king, queen, and other beaus of the royal family." 

Sir Thomas Pilkington's pageants differed little from Sir George 
Waterman's, except in their political allusions, which, on account 
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of the Revolution having occurred in the interval, the reader will 
see are different. 

"London's tears, 
All vanish'd with her jealousy and ft!ars; 
Scotland united to the British crown, 
Ireland subdu'd, and France almost our own,''-

according to the lines preceding, one of these scenic representa-
tions, and more particularly the presence of king William and 
queen Mary (who honoured the city, on this occasion, as Charles 
and his queen had done the former), gave an altered turn to all 
the compliments. Such is the tone of the following quotation,-
part of the speech of a captain just arrived in the ship Andromeda, 
which constituted the third of Sir Thomas Pilkington's pageants,-

'' Thro' storms and tempests I am here arriv'd, 
Fierce as your foes, against your life contriv'd, 
The seas, the winds, our ruin did conspire, 
Their tumults, torrents, their hot brains afire; 
A thirst of ruling over judge and bench, 
Which nothing but a Holland draft cou'd quench." 

The escort and company, with the king and queen, are described 
in glowing colours; "Their Majesties," says the printed account, 
"came attended by the City Royal Regiment of Horse. The 
trumpeters' coats of. crimson velvet, laced down with silver and 
gold lace; the trumpets made with silver; and several damask 
standards and banners richly embroidered, besides kettle-drums,'' 
etc. ln their Majesties' suite were "the Prince and Princess of 
Denmark, with all the principal officers of the court, and both 
houses of Parliament, the Bishop of London, and all the chief 
prelates of the church; the lords commissioners of the privy seal, 
the lords chief justices of both benches, the lord baron, and all 
the learned judges of the law; the four Dutch, and all foreign 
ambassadors, envoys, and residents," etc. 

"About the middle of the dinner, at Guildhall, their Majesties' 
health is begun, all the hall echoing with huzzas and loud accla-
mations. His Majesty, in requital, begins his Lordship's health, 
which is answered with loud acclamations, as before; the kettle-
drums and trumpets, after the other music, beating and sounding 
in their turns.'' 

Returning,-the royal visitors and their attendants are said to 
have passed "through a lane of train-bands of the city, on each 
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side, to Temple Bar; and from thence by the liberties of West
minster to Charing Cross, a lane on each side the streets. The 
Lord Mayor," it is added, "returns to Skinners' hall, where all 
the silk-works, banners, and flags of the company are lodged; the 
rest of the companies to their several habitations; the famous 
Artillery Company march off at the same time,-and, the painters 
and managers of the Pageants, with the speakers and children 
(ha\·ing performed their parts with satisfaction and applause), 
repair to refresh themselves, having sat all day in their appointed 
postures and attire." 

HALL A'ND BUILDI:SGS. 

The hall of this company, says Strype, "is situate in Dowgate, fair I y 
built, since the fire of London, (before 1700, at an expense of above 
1800!.) wherein, for the conveniency of it, the Mayors of London 
sometimes keep their mayoralty, and lately here also the new East 
India Company met and kept tl1eir general courts there before their 
incorporation with the old company, paying a rent of 300l. yearly. 
It hath a large quadrangle paved with freestone." The'' New View 
of London,'' [1708], describes it as "a noble structure on the 
west side of Dow gate Hill, built with fine bricks and rich! y finished, 
the hull with right wainscot, and the great parlour with odoriferous 
cedar," (which 1\lalcolm supposes to mean the common red cedar, 
little used at present but for the inclosure of black lead pencils.) 

The company purchased their original hall, says an old record, 
"and iiij. small tenements in the parishe of St. John's upon Wal-
brocke, and ij. tenements in St. l\lartyns.Orgar, and had licence of 
mortmayne from king Henry the iil. for the same; the rent, per 
annum, is xii. vi. viii."• 

• The original Skiunera'llall, which 
Stowe de•cribes as "a Tery fayre 
bou~~e, 10metime called Coped II all," 
was purcbaaed by the company, toge-
ther with the above small tencmcn~ 
adjacent, as early as the reign of Henry 
II I., and the Skinners afterward• held 
it under a licence of mortmain granted 
by that king. It wu after,.·arda alien· 
atecl, though by what means ia WlCer· 
lain, and in the l!ltb of Edward 1. waa 
poseoued by ltalph de Cobham, the 
brno Kentash warrior, wbo having 
made F.dward the Third hia heir, .,. .. 
thus tbe cause of the lSkinner• being 
reinstated in tboir ancicul purchase, 

which the monarch restored about the 
time of tbe legal incorporation of the 
company. 

The Court of Assistants of the Gro-
cers, on account of the delapidation of 
their own hall, from the fire of London, 
held tbeir meetin;:a at Skinne,.,' llall. 

In llarl. l\ISS. :\o.14113-4, (p. 60,) 
are the "arma of di•era of the Skinnera 
of London, who were gentlemen in bla-
zon," as remaining in their ball before 
tho firo of London; and in Tol. JII. No. 
6639, (3,) the namea of tho court, &e. 
of the lSkannera in 1690. 

Str1JIO gina the following,"authentic 
catalogue of tbu Jlcncfnctora to this 

' 
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Skinners' hall, as altered since the publication of the New View, 
abO\·e quoted, possesses a handsome-looking front, but which has 
no pretensions to particular architectural distinction. It is a regular 
building of the Ionic order; the basement part, to the level of the 
first story, is of stone and rusticated; six pilasters, Sftstaining an 
entablature and pointed pediment, all of the same material, divide 
a double tier of as many windows. The tympanum of the pediment 
has the company's arms, the supporters being represented as 
couchant, in order to adapt them the better to tl1e spaces they 

Company, with their respective gifts 
for the uses of godliness and charity, 
bPing made about the year 1588, toge-
ther with the particulau of what was 
expended yearly in the said good uses." 
It enumerates several benefactions not 

noticed in the commissioners' report: 
The lands, he observes in a marginal 
note, lay "in the parishes of St. Hot-
tholphes, Aldermoury, Allhallowes, 
and Little Wood Streete." 

"A just Accompte of the Yearlye Value of all Lands appertayning to the 
Company of Skynners. 

1\lr, DARTON, by his last will and 
testamente, gave certayne lands, tene-
ments, and gardens, to the Company 
of Skynners, to performe diuers god lie 
uses-the rents per ann. xi. xiij•. iiijd, 

l\Ir. UPHEMERtNG1 by his last will 
and testament gave one tenement lying 
in W estcheape, to the Company of 
Skynners, to ptlrforme diners godlie 
uses; the rent nmounteth to per ann. 
:xli, xiij•. iiijd. 

1\[r, CLIFFE, by his last will nnd tes-
tament, gave certayne lands and tene-
ments lying in B<nVe lane and Basing 
lane, to the same company, amounting 
to the yearly rent of xvij•. vj•. viijd,, to 
performe diuers godlie uses. 

1\lr. WHITE, by his last will, etc. 
gave one tenement lying in Basing lane, 
to the said company, to performe diuers 
god lie uses; the rent amounting to per 
ann. xlvj•. iiijd, 

l\Ir. DnEtP, by his lastwill,etc.gave 
certen land and tenements, lying in St. 
Sythe'slane, to the said companye, to 
performe diuers godlie uses; the rents 
amounting to per ann. xxiij. xiij. iiij. 

The company purchased theire hall, 
and iiij.smalle tenements in the parishe 
of St. John's upon Walbrocke, and ij. 
tenements in St. l\lartyn's Orgar, and 
load licence of mortmayne from King 
Henry iiid, for the same; the rent per 
ann. is xijl. vi•. viijd, 

Mr. BEADLE, by his last will, etc. 
gave one tenement lying in Candle"·ick 
street, to the said companye,to performe 
diuers god lie uses; the rent per ann, 
amounteth to liij•. iiijd, 

l\Ir. GENINos, by his last will, etc. 
gave one tenement lying in Eastcbeape, 
to the said companye, to perform diuers 
god lie uses; the rent per ann. amount-
eth to v•. 

l\Ir. 'VANLES, by his last will, etc. 
gaue twoe tenements lying in Thames 
streete and Tower streete, to the said 
companye, to perform diuers godlie 
uses; the rents per ann. amountetl1 
to x1• 

Sir ANon>:wE Juno, by his last will, 
etc. gave diuers land• and tenements 
to the said companye for the mainte-
nance of Tunbridge scbole, and diuers 
nlmsfolks, and other godlie uses; the 
rent per ann. nmountethe to the somme 
of !viii. iiijd. 

l\Ir, HENRY FISHER, by his last will, 
gave certen lands lying in Harrowe 
allaye, to the said companye to performe 
diuers god lie uses; the rent per ann. 
amountethe to the somme ix1• x•. 

1\lr. TuoMAS HuNTE, by his last will, 
gavtl certen lands and tenements lying 
in Fancburch street, Roode lane, and 
Ker alleye, to the said compauye, to 
performe diuers godliQ uses; the rent 
per ann. is xliiijll, iij•. iiijd, 
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occupy; the frieze is ornamented with festoons and leopards' heads. 
A small paved court separates this part from the more ancient por-
tion of the fabric, which is of brick and neatly wrought. The Hall 
is a light and elegant apartment, having an Ionic screen, and other 
adornments proper to that order; it is handsomely fitted up in. the 
modern style. The court room, which was formerly wainscoted with 
the red "odoriferous. cedar" mentioned, is now altered, and neatly 
modernized. The staircase displays some of the massy and rich 
ornaments in fashion at the time of rebuilding the hall after the fire 
of London. The whole of the modern alterations of Skinners' Hall 
were the work of the late 1\lr. Jupp, architect, nearly fifty years 
since. 

l\Ir. l\hcGHAS, by his last will, etc. 
gave one tenement to the said compa-
nye to perform diuers godlie uses ; 
the rente per ann. is iiijll. 

Somme totall of the rents of those 
lands yearlye is cclxvijll. iij•. viijd. 

Which is the whole revenue of the 
Companye of Skynners per ann. 

Whereof imployed every yeare as 
followeth: 

ltP-m, in coals to be distribute•! in 
diuera wards in London, yearlye, vjll. 

Item, to the poore in St. l\lary Dut-
tolfbea,Bisbopsgnte, yearlye vijll. iij•. 

tem, to Wtddowe Garrett, in almes, 
yearly ixll. 

Item, to the prisoners of N ewgate,and 
to the Cou11ters, yearlye, iijll, vj•. viij4. 

Item, to Widowe Levars, in slmea, 
yearlye, ijn. x•. 

Item, to six poore almeafolks at St. 
F.llen1, at riiiJ 4 • the weeke, apece, 
yearlye,xi11. viiJ4· 

I tern, to ". poor decayed persona, 
to every one of them iij•. jd. the 
weeke, yearlye, x111• xx4, 

Item, to Ann Duchett and Randall 
Red wolf, to either of ·them xiiijd. the 
weeke, yearlye, vju. viiijd. 

Itom, to Goodwife Hatten and Good-
wife Smithe10n, to either of them Yijd. 
the .,.eeke, yearlye iiijll. yjjjd, 

Item, to Widdowe Clifton, being 
blynd. xijd. per ,.·eeke, yeulye, 
ijll, xij". 

Item, geven to foure poore almesmen, 
at vijd. the weeke, yearlye vjll. xiiij•. 

Item, geven to diuers poore men and 
women for their relief, at ourtj courte of 
assistants, at everye courte more or 
!esse, which doth amounte unto, everye 
yeare, aboYe xiijll, x•. 

Reparations of houses belonging to 
the poore, forwbich we receive no rente 
yearlye, vjll. iij•. ijd, 

Somme bestowed npon the poore 
yearlye is cnll. iij•. 

Item, to the master and usher oftbe 
scbole of Tunbridge, the reparations of 
the snme, and the charges at the exa-
mination of the scbollers of the said 
scbole yearlye )11, ij•. iiijd, 

Item, six scbollers, maintained at 
Oxford and Cambridge, cost us yearlye, 
xxx11• 

I tern, paide in quitte-rente yearlye, 
vjll. iij•. x•. 

Item, the reparations of our ball, the 
clarke and the two bedlea' houses, 
yenrlye, xvll, vij•. viij•. 

Item, to theclerke and the two bedlea 
for theire wages, whereon they lin xP'. 

Item, for three 1ermona at the elec-
tion of the wardens xxx•. 

Somme of the whole lmploymentc in 
ennui tiel and payments amounted• to 
cclvijll. yj•. ix4, 

And to the clecre remRinder dewe to 
the com/>an~· out of there Ianda iayoar-
lyo Yiijl. x•j•. xi4," 
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SUliE ACCOUNT OF TilE CIIA !liT ABLE DONATIONS B ELONOINO TO 

TilE WOllSIIIPFUL COMPANY OF SKINNERS. 

F~, Al.u·A.w•n, 
J•:ziMJit,..,.., aU l.Jdw,.,. 

Fll&&-aCHOOLS. 

One at Tunbridge, In 
Kmt. To the achool-
matter 2'01., and to 
the wh<T 81. per ann. 

[This achool cost the 
company In sulta at 
law and otherwise, 
40cl0~- Dr. WWet'o 
Synops.) 

One at K lngscleer, In 
the county of South-
ampton.• 

One at Daslngstoke. • 
One at New Woodstock, 

In the county or 
Oxoo.• 

One at Hackney, near 
London. 

.A.LJIIHOV&J:S. 

At Great St. llelen'e. 
[For oix almspeople. 
To each 8d. a week, 
aod 2.>1. 4d. In coalo 
yearly.-Dr. WUiet'o 
Synops.] 

At Mile End, near Lon-
don. 

BXHlJUTIONS. 

To six poor scholars g<>-
lng to either or the 
unlv"Joltlea, from 
Tunbridge achool 

One for a ..,holar going 
to Oxford !rom Tun-
bridge achool 

One (or a acholar going 
to Cambridge 

Four for ouch az go to 
either of the unlvcr· 
olllea. 

By """" fow"~' •· 
""'-', or ewgtrt~~tUil. 

Sir Andrew Judd, 
anno 1.5.58, 

An additional en-
dowment was given 
to this school by 
Sir T. Smith, 
Knt. 

Endowed In part by 
Sir James Lancaa-
ter, anno 1620. 

Thomas Fletcher, 
anno 1616. 

Mrs. Mary Audley 
oettled upon this 
school 20/. per 
ann., in the year 
1616; but rounded 
anno 1519, Chris· 
topher Urswlck, 
Rectore. 

Fouoded by Sir And. 
Judd, anno 1668; 
and for the main-
tenance or this 
almshouse and the 
ochoo!,he gave this 
company 701. per 
ann.-Dr. Willet's 
Synops. 

Lewis Newbury, an-
no 1GIJ5, 

Sir Jamea Lancazter, 
knt. anno 1620. 

Bnwfadorl No,.u. 

Peter Blundell 
Thomas Hunt 
John Draper 
Nlcholaa Jen• 

nlngs 
Sir W oolaston (or 

Wolotan) Dixy. 
He gave the 
sum of 17001. 
and In annul-
Ilea 721. where-
of to a free-
&chool In Bos-
worth, In Lei-
cestenhlre 101. 
yearly 1 And, 
fur founding 2 
fellow•hlps and 
2 scholauhlps 
In Emmanuel 
college, Cam
bridge, he gave 
600/,- Stow's 
Hon. of Cltz., 
and Dr. Wil-
let's Synops. 

Joan Bush 
John Ruosel 
John Clift 
Henry Barton 
John Wallis 
Sir Andrew Judd 
Laurence Atwel 

Allen 
Hand. !llanning. 

He gave four 
ocholarshlps of 
40,·. each, for 
Students of 
Christ's and 

Emmanuel Col-
lege•, to conti
nue the space 
of 30 years.-
Stow'o Hon. of 
Cltfz, By this 
time expired. 

W1111am Stoddart 
Margaret Audley 
Sir James Lan· 

caster 
Haydon 

Thomaz Fletcher 
Lady Alice Smith. 

She gave 16/. 
per ann. to
wards aug
menting the 
Pensions of the 
almsfolk In St. 
Helen's. More 
300/. to the 
hospitals and 
poor preachers. 
1\lore 201. to-
wards poor 
scholars In the 
Unlveraltleo.-
Willet'o Syn. 

!lira. -- WU-
kln•on 

Frances Clark 
Henry Fisher 
Sir 'l'hom:u 

Smith 
John Meredith 
John Gale 
William Lewis 
Lewis Newbury 

Otlier Yoarlv Gift•. 

Desldcs these, this company bestows 
charitable gifts, yearly, to several pa
rishes, hospitals, and prisons. 

P.&.RlSJJJ:S. 

A I! hallow, Lombard otrreet 
St. Gabriel, Fenchurch 
St. Sepulchre 

• Tho government of thcoc schools, It wlll be seen, lo not at present vested In the Skin· 
ncn' Company. 
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F,_.-'-1•, AI-.-~ ~-::.f:.,";:':;:.· J..,•,.1,..,_,..1 ~ L«IW~W. •.tiUIHD. 

St. Bartholomew the Leu 
St. Dun1tanln the Weot 
St. Antholln 
Allhdlow In th~ Wall 
St. Jlllchael Dualohaw 
St. Botolph, Dlsbopagate 
St. Swlthen 
St. Glleo, Crlpplegate 
St. l\largaret Mooea 
Tunbridge 
Bid borough 
Sprldhouoe 
Sutton at Houe 
Darenth 
W oodJito<k, In Oxfordshlre 
Dulngstoke lIn the county of South-
Klnacleer ampton 
Hackney, In ~llddl.,.ex. 

LI:CTURt:S. HOSPITALB. PR180N8. 

Bulngstone Pariah Sir James Lancuter, 
Ooe In St. Michael Du. anoo 1660. ChrL!t'a hospital. Newgate, Lud-

li•hawe lu London, of Sir Wolston Dlxy St. Thomas'aha&- gate, 
101. per Auuum lllr. Thoa. Fletcher, pltal. Poultry, and 

• Ooe at New WooJato<k anoo 1616.• Wood street. 

The charities dlaburaed year!)' amount to about 7001. 
Given me by Jllr. Daniel Rwael, Clerk, by order of the compaoy. , 

• Not mentioned In the Charity Commlaslonera' Reporta. 

TRUST-ESTATES AND CIIARITIE!!. 

3CUUOLS, AL)ISUOUSES, EXHIBITIO:.SAND LECTURES, WITHIN TilE PATRONAGE 

OR SUPERINTENDENCE, AND OF TilE PENSIONS, GIFTS, ETC. (OTliERWISE 
CALLF.D MONEY LEGACY CUARITIEs,) THROUGH VARIOUS BENEFACTORS, 
AT TilE DISPOSAL OF THE COMPANY OF SKI!'NERSj WITII TilE COMMIS-
lHOSERS' ACCOUNT OP CIIARITIES FOR THEIR ENDOWMENT AND SUPPORT. 

Schools. 

J uuo.-Thc master of the free grammar school of Tunbridge in 
Kent. 

A lmslwuses. 

J u ou's.-At Great St. Helen's, Dishopsgatc street, London. 
N!:.IVBElUtY's.-At l\lilc End, ncar London. 

Exhibitio11s. 

~>IITII'!I.-To six poor scholar!! going to either of the Uni,·cr~itics 
from Tunbridge school. 
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FuuER's.-One for a scholar going from this school to Oxford. 
Lt:w1s's.-One for a scholar going thence to Cambridge. 
LANCASTER.'s.-Four for scholars going to either of the Universities, 

viz. two to Oxford and two to Cambridge. 
N. B.-The company, it will be seen, state Lewis's and Lancaster's 

to be open exhibitions. · 
LAliiPARD's.-For one scholar from Tunbridge to either University. 
HoLMEDEN's.--For one ditto (under circumstances). 
WAilRELL's.-For a scholar going from Tunbridge school to the 

University. 

Lectures. 

LANCASTEn.'s.-Four at different parishes. 
DIXIE's.-One in St. Michael Bassishaw, London. 

Schools. 

Juoo's.-At Tunbridge, Kent. For ten boys of Tunbridge and its 
neighbourhood, who are reckoned as day scholars. The 
admission is in the company, and obtainable through the 
master of the school. They receive a classical education, 
and are also taught reading, writing, arithmetic, and 
various branches of the Mathematics, on paying a 
quarterage of one guinea each. 

FOUNDATION AND ENDOWMENT. 

Sir Andrew Judd, an Aldennan of London, founded this school, pursuant 
to a grant by letters patent of the 7th Edward VI., whereby reciting a petition 
of the said Sir Andrew Judd, for erecting and establishing a school for the 
instruction of boys," in the town of Ton bridge and the country there adjacent," 
it was granted and ordained that there should be one grammar school in the 
town of Tunbridge, which should be called the Free Grammar School of Sir 
Andrew Judd, in the said town of Tunbridge, for the education, institution, 
and instruction of boys and youth in grammar, to continue for ever, under one 
master and one usher; and that Sir Andrew Judd should be governor for his life 
of the said school, by the name of governor of the possessions, revenues, and 
goods of the Free Grammar School of Sir And~ew Judd, in the town of Tun-
bridge, with power to appoint and remove the master and usher, and make 
statutes and ordinances for the government and disposition of the school and 
its revenues, and concerning the stipends of the master and usher ; and that 
after his death, the master, wardens, and commonalty of the Company of 
Skinners, should be governors, and as such incorporated by the name of the 
"Governors of the possessions, revenues, and goods of the Free Grammar 
School of Sir Andrew Judd;" and power was thereby given to the said Sir 
Andrew Judd to take and receive lands, tenements, and hereditaments what· 
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soever, for his life, with remainder to the said master, wardens, and common-
alty, and their successors, for the support of the school; and power was also 
given to the said master, wardens, and commonalty, after the death of the said 
Sir Andre\v Judd, to take lands and tenements to them, as such governors, by 
their said corporate name, towards the support of the said school. And the 
said master, wardens, and commonalty, in their said capacity of governors of 
the said school, with the advice of the wardens and fellows of the college of 
All-Saints, in the University of Oxford, for the time being, from time to time 
to make wholesome statutes and ordinances for the government and disposition 
of the school "and its revenues, and concerning the salaries of the master and 
usher:" And the same letters patent further ordained, that all the issues, 
rents, and revenues of all the lands, tenements, and possessions thereafter to be 
given and assigned towards the support of the said school from time to time, 
should be converted to the support of the master and usher of the said school 
for the time being, and to the reparation of the said lands and tenements, and 
not otherwise, nor to any other uses or intents. 

Sir Andrew Judd, by his will, an office copy of which was produced to us, 
and an extract from which is inserted in the Appendix,• dated 2d September, 
1558, stating that he had erected a Free Grammar School at Tunbridge, in 
Kent, for the maintenance thereof willed and bequeathed unto the master, 
wardens, and fraternity of Corpus Christi, of the craft or mystery of Skinners 
of the city of London, certain premises therein described, as all that his "croft 
of pasture, with the appurtenances, called the 'Sand hills,' situate and being 
on the backside of Holborn, in the parish of St. Pancras, in Middlesex; also 
a messuage in Old Swan alley, several messuages in Gracechurch street, a 
messuage in St. Helen's, several messuages in St. l\Iary Axe, and an annuity 
or rent charge of 10/. out of a messuage in Gracechurch street called 'the Bell,• 
to hold to tbc said company and their successors for ever." And the said 
testator directed, that the said rents, revenues, and premises, should be 
employed and bestowed in the manner following: first, that the master and 
wardens for the time being, should yearly pay to the schoolmaster of the said 
free grammar school for the time being, for bis stipend 20l., to the usher 8/. 
And he directed that the &"lid master and wardens should, once in every year, 
ride to visit the said school, and consider whether the schoolmaster and usher 
did their duties towards the scholars in teaching them; and he gave to the master 
and "wardens for their trouble therein" tal. yearly. The testator also directed 
weekly payments to be made out of the same premises, of 4s. each to six alms-
men in his almshouses in the close ofSt.llelcn's ; lOs. to the renter wardens yl'arly 
for their trouble therein; and further, that they should bestow yearly out of the 
said rents and profits 25s. yearly upon coals, for the said almsmcn; and lastly, 
that alllhe residue of lhe ~aid rents and profits lhould be applied in repairing 

• Extracta from Sir Andrew Judd'• 
will, anu those of II Pnry l'ialoer and 
Sir Tbomae Smith, will be funnd in tho 
'' ppendix to the Fil'llt HPllOrt of tho 
Charity Commissionl!rl, together "·ilh 
eopiee of the original deeds bcorf' men-

tioncd, the Hcntel of tho Tonbridge 
School I:.t.atPa, and eccounta of the 
npcnditure for repair• and othe-r PX· 
penaea, p. t:H, et seq. ; copies, the 
moat material of which "'ill be here 
giYPD. 
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the messuagcs or tenements aforesaid ; and that "the overplus thereof remain-
ing should be to the use of the said Company of Skinners, to order and dis-
pose at their free wills and pleasures.'' 

By a deed poll, in Latin, under the seal of Henry l'isher, dated the last 
day of April, 7th Eliz. the said Fisher, as well for the support of the free 
grammar-school of the said Andrew Judd, in the town of Tunbridge, then 
founded and erected, as for the support of a student at Oxford, granted and 
confirmed to the Skinners' Company, "governors of the possession, revenues, 
and goods of the free grammar-school of Sir Andrew Judd, in the town of 
Ton bridge," certain messuages, shops, rooms, and premises, situate in a certain 
alley, called Harrow's alley, otherwise Fisher's alley, in Gracechurch street, 
in the parish of St. Peter's, and also all and singular his me~suages, tenements• 
and hereditaments whatsoever, in the said parish of St. Peter; and the rever-
sion of the same, with all and singular their appurtenances, to hold to the said 
company, governors aforesaid, and their successors, to perform the works, etc. 
expressed in the schedule thereto annexed; which works, etc., as far as they 
relate to the free-school under consideration, were accordingly specified in an 
instrument, in English, importing to he the schedule mentioned (a copy 
whereof was produced to us), to the following effect: That whereas the said 
Henry Fisher had placed one John Whelard, late a scholar of Tonbridge 
school, at Brazen Nose College, Oxford, he, the said Fisher, willed the said 
master, wardens, and commonalty, to pay, yearly, during his (Fisher's) life, 
unto the said John \Vhelard, or such other scholar continuing a student in 
the said college, as he, said Fisher, should, during his life, name or appoint, 
an annuity of 53s. 4d., towards his finding there ; and 13s. 4d. to the tutor of 
the said John Whelard, or other continuing scholar. And after said Henry 
Fisher's death, said master, wardens, and commonalty to pay the same annual 
sums, for ever, to a scholar, to be by them placed in the said college, out of 
Tunbridge school; and also to pay, yearly, for ever, to the principal and 
scholars of the same college of Brazen Nose, 33s. 4d., to the end that they 
might be good to such scholar as should be there, from time to time, found and 
placed, and that they might be assisting to the said master and wardens, and 
commonalty, governors aforesaid, and their successors, in choosing and pro-
viding a meet and convenient schoolmaster and usher to the said school of 
Ton bridge, when need should be, and they thereunto required. 

By an instrument, called the Statute of the School of Toubridge, dated 
12 1\lay, 6 Eliz., Sir Andrew Judd made certain orders for the regulation of 
the said school, a copy of which was produced to us; ordaining, amongst 
other things, that as the said Sir Andrew desired the benefit of the inhabitants 
of the said town of Tunbridge, in boarding of scholars and otherwise, he 
willed that the master of the said grammar-school should not take to board, 
diet, or lodge, in his house or rooms, abm'e the number of 12 scholars, and 
the usher not to take above the number o'f 6 scholars, unless the Company of 
Skinners should see fit, on consideration, to allow a greater number; and the 
scholars were able, before their admission, to write competently, and read per-
fectly, both English and Latin; and none were to tarry above five years in 
learning of his grammar, without great cause alleged and allowed by the 
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master and wardens of the said company. It was further ordered, that every 
scholar, at his first admission into the school, should pay sixpence to the 
common box, with \vhich money, the master, at his discretion, should provide 
necessary books, to remain in the school for the common use of the scholars. 

Dy an original record at the Rolls Chapel, it appears that an act of parlia-
ment was passed in 14 Eliz., intituled ''An Act for the further and better 
aasurance c!f «rtain land$ and tennnents c!f the Free Grammar Sehoul c!f 
TanbrWge, in the county c!f Kent;" whereby, after stating that Sir Andrew 
Judd's school had been erected and established; reciting also the above-
mentioned charter, appointing the master, wardens, and commonalty of 
Skinners, governors of the possessions, revenues, and goods of the said free 
grammar-school, and incorporating them by name; and further reciting, 
that for the maintenance of a schoolmaster and usher of the said school, certain 
messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, of the yearly value of 30/. 
or thereabouts, situate within the parish of All Saints, in Gratious street, in 
London; and, in the parish of St. Pancras, in the county of 1\liddlesex, were 
purchased of one John Gates, esq., and John Throgood, gent., by the said 
Sir Andrew Judd, for the sum of 436/. 6s. 8d., of his money only paid 
unto the said John Gates and Thomas Throgood, and that, in the conveyance, 
the said Sir Andrew Judd, of trust; did join with himself one Henry Fisher, 
deceased, "sometime servant to the said Sir Andrew Judd, because the said 
Sir Andrew Judd, at the time c!f the purchase of the prNni>cs, fully mrant 
and determined to have the premise• cont·eycd and assured t1nto the said master, 
guardians, and commonalty if the Skinner1 if London, as very evidently and 
creditably doth appear;" and, after the death of the said Sir Andrew Judd, 
the said Henry Fisher, according to the true intent and meaning of the said 
Sir Andrew Judd, and for the accomplishment and performance of the trust 
and confidence in him, the said Henry Fisher, reposed by the said Sir 
Andrew, in the 4th year of the said queen's reign, did convey and assure the 
premises, together with other lands, tenements, and hereditaments of his own, 
situate within the said parish of St. Peter, in Gratious street, London,of the value 
of 61., or thereabouts, whereof the said Henry Fisher therein stood sole seized 
in fee simple, unto the said master, etc. of Skinners, as well for the better 
~ustentation of the said free grammar-school, as for the sustenance of one 
student in the university of Oxford; which said conveyances and assurances 
of all and singular the premises made by the said Henry Fisher, unto the 
aforesaid master, guardians, and commonalty, were then, since the death or 
the said Henry Fisher, somewhat discredited and impeached by an indenture, 
affirmed to be made the 23d day of January, in the 3d year of the said 
queen's reign, between the said Henry Fisher of the one part, and the then 
Uishop of Ely of the other part, and to be inrolled 23 J~ebruary, in the 13th 
of the said queen: by which indenture, the usc of all and singular the pre-
mist'! was limited and appointed unto the said Henry Fisher, for the term of 
GO years, if the said Henry should so long live; and after the said year.~ 
expired, or the death of the said Henry Fisher, then to the use of one Andrew 
Fisher, nnd of his lawful heirs male, with sundry remainders over, in usc unto 
di•·ers person~ other than unto the afore~aid ma~tcr, guardian~, and common-
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alty; which said uses were to the utter undoing of all the assurances an<l 
conveyances of the premises made by the said Henry Fisher unto the aforesaid 
master, guardians, and commonalty, and to the deca!l and overtllrozv rf the said 

ji·cc grammar-school. Therefore, for avoiding all ambiguity and doubt, which 
at any time thereafter might arise or ensue against the goodness or validity of 
the aforesaid conveyances and assurances of the premises made by the said 
Henry Fisher, bona fide, unto the aforesaid master, guardians, and common-
alty of the mystery of the Skinners of London, unto tlte goodl!J uses, intents, and 
purposes above expressed, it was enacted, That the said indenture and the 
enrolment thereof should be of no effect, frustrate, and void, to all intents, 
constructions, and purposes, for and concerning all lands, tenements, and 
hereditaments, assured fvr tile maintenance qf the said school; and that all 
lands, tenements, and hereditaments, with the appurtenances, assured or con-
veyed unto the aforesaid master, guardians, and commonalty of the Skinners 
of London, as aforesaid, should, from thenceforth, ever continue, remain, and 
be unto the said master, guardians, and commonalty of the mystery of Skinners 
of London, to tile goodl!J uses and intents abovesaid."' 

By a subsequent act of parliament, made in the 31st of Queen Elizabeth 
(1589), with a title similar to that of the 14th of the same queen above in 
part set forth, reciting the charter of Edward VI., the will of Sir Andrew Judd, 
and the other matters recited in the said act, 14 Elizabeth ; and also the 
making and passing of that statute for the purposes therein mentioned ; and 
further stating that the conveyances and letters patent aforesaid, and also the 
said act of parliament, one Andrew Fisher, son and heir of the said Henry 
Fisher, had since then endeavoured and gone about 'to impeach and call in 
question, by pretence of the misnaming rif tile true corporation which sho1tld 
have taken tile same; it was thereby enacted, that the name of the incorpora-
tion of the Skinners of London, either to have, enjoy, obtain, acquire, or pur-
chase, or to grant, assure, or convey to others, and sue or to be sued, from 
henceforth for ever should be in manner and form following, viz. l\laster, 

• In Hasted's History of Kent, 
vol. ii., p. 346, we find the following 
note, which seems clearly to refer to 
the indenture referred to in the above 
act of parliament of the 14th Eliz., 
endeavoured to be set up by Andrew 
Fisher, against the conveyance of his 
(ather, Henry Fisher. "In the Jour-
nals of the House of Commons, anno 
15 Eliz. 1572, is this entry, 'It is to-
day ordered upon the question, that 
touching the bill passed in this House, 
fortbeSchool ofTonbridge, and Andrew 
Fisher; these words following shall be 
set down, viz., Memorandum, That the 
said bill, in which one d•ed, made in 
the name of Henry Fisher, is supposed 
to be forged, was committed to the 
Right Honourable Sir Walter Mildmay, 
Chancellor, etc., and others, who have 
certified to the House, that they found 

great untruth and impudency in the 
·said Andrew Fisher, and that, for very 
vehement presumptions, they thiuk 
very evil of the deed; nevertheless, 
upon Fisher's submission, they hnve 
been contented to withdraw out of the 
bill, all words that touched him in 
infamy, and so the bill penned passed 
this House, with assent on both sides, 
as well to help To>Lbl'idge Scho~l as other 
that bad bought land of the said 
Andrew's father, bonf\ fide: And the 
said committees have further reported, 
that the said matter, coming also into 
question in the higher House, before 
committees there, at the suit of Henry, 
brother of the snid Andrew, the com-
mittees of the higher House have, for 
great causes, agreed in opinion with 
the committees of this House concern-
ing the deed." 
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\\'ardens, and Commonalty of the mystery of Skinners of London, and by that 
name should from henceforth be incorporate for ever; and that the right and 
true name of the incorporation, made and created by the said letters patent of 
the said late king Edward the Vlth., concerning the said grammar-school, hath 
been, is, and shall be, to all intents and purposes, in manner and form follow-
ing, viz. governors of the possessions, rel"enues, and goods of the free grammar 
school of Sir Andrew Judd, knight, in the town of Tonbridge, in the county 
of Kent. And it was further enacted, that all the letters patent, deeds, wri-
tings, assurances, and conveyances before mentioned, and the said late act of 
parliament should, of and for all such houses, lands, tenements, and heredi-
taments as were in any wise conveyed, meant, or intended to, or for the said 
free grammar school, be good and effectual in law to the g•1veruors l!f the pos
srssions, revrnuts, and goods of the free grammar school qf Sir Andrew Judd 
knt. in the town of Tonbridge, in the county of Kent, to all intents, construc-
tions, and purposes; and that the master, wardens, and commonalty of the 
mystery of Skynners of London, should have, hold, and enjoy, for ever, all 
houses, lands, tenements, and hereditaments whatsoever, with the appurte-
nances assured or conveyed unto the corporation of the Skinners of London by 
any, or meant or mentioned, or intended to be conveyed unto them by the 
said Henry Fisher as aforesaid, by any name or names whatsoever, other than 
such houses, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, as were in anywise con-
veyed or assured, to or for the said free grammar school of Sir Andrew Judd, 
knt. in the town of Ton bridge, should have, hold and enjoy, for ever, a \I such 
houses, lands, tenements, and hereditaments whatsoever, with the appurte-
nances, as were assured or conveyed, or meant or mentioned, or intended to be 
assured, or con'" eyed unto them by any of the letters patent, writings, convey-
ances, or act of parliament before mentioned, by any name or names whatso-
ever, to or for the said free grammar school. • 

• Strype, in his edition of Stow's 
Survey of London, v. 11, p. 2H-~, 
gives the following concise summary 
of the above statement from what be 

calls" an authentic paper," of the time: 
it sli~l•tly varies from the commissi-
oners account. 

" The Rea10n1 and Occnsim11 v:laereup<>n th• Acre prif~ed for the Companye of 
Skinner. i1 gTOUnded. 

Sir Andrtlll Judd, carrying a minde 
to create a aeholo at Tunbridge, and to 
endowe the Nmo ..-ith some competent 
maintenance, did to such purpose, with 
hi a owne proper money, purchase divers 
Lllllda, in the :Name ofl,imaelfaudono 
1/,.nry l'inher, whom he !ut in Truat 
to e~>e tho worke perfecte yf himself 
abolde fortune to bt• prennted by 
Dent he, 

•• King fAlttnrdt the Sittht gue 
lico"Dce, by hi• letters patentl, for the 
founding of the aaid ac:holf', and that 
the mutl'r, wardena, and cornmonaltie 
of the myaterye of Skynnera of London, 
abal be the gout>rnoun of the poasea-
aiona, reul'nuu, and good a of the free 
grammar·Khole of Sir AntlroweJudd, 

VOl .. II. 

Knight, in tl1e towno ofTonhridge, in 
the county of Kent. 

"Fortbe Pndowemrnte oftbis achole, 
Sir A ndrc..-o Judd afterwards did, by 
IIi• last will, to such expresso U!e, 
bequeathe to the Companye ofSkynners 
tho lands, ao u aforeaaid purchasPd : 
and, in that ht'qucat, used the anid 
componye hy tho nnmo of !\Iuter and 
\\'ardena of tho Fraten~itye of Corpua 
Christi of thn Cr3fte or lllyatery of 
Shnn"rs of London. 

;, Tho aoido )J.,nn·e Fiaaht'r, to ac· 
compliah the aaid will, did graunte nml 
a11igne thA .. ide lands to the said 
companre to tho enid uaea; as abo 
('l'rtPn othf'r Ianda of his owne to other 
godlie uaea; and in this conveyance 

y 
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AFTF.R. ENDOWMENTS AND DOSATIONS. 

Tile endowments for maintenance of the scholars of this school at the uni-
versities, consist of those by Lancaster and Fisher, already noticed; and for the 
commissioners' account of which, see head" ExurBITIONs." 

PRESE!"T STATF; OF TOE PROPERTY. 

Towards ascertaining to us the state and preservation of the property in 
which the free grammar school ofTonbridge is interested, two plans in the pos-
used the said companye by the name of Lorde Jhesus Christ, whiche indeede 
1\laster, Wardens, and Commonaltie of is the verie trowe, mayne, and original 
the l\lysterye of Skynuer~ of Lonuon, incorporation. 
gouenoures of the possessions, reue- " And that the trewe nome of the 
nues, and goods of the free grammar- incorporation, touching the said schole, 
scbole of Sir Andre"·e Judd, Knight, mode and created by the forsaid letters 
in the towne of Tunbridge. patents of King Edwarde the Sixthe, 

" IIE~nrye Fissber, deceasing, one bathe beene, is, anrl sbal be, Gouer-
Andrewe Fissher, his son, endevored noures ofthePossessions, Reuenewes, 
to impeache the said conveyances, and Goods of the Free Grammar Schole 
under pretence of a former conveyance of Sir Andre we Judd, Knight, in thA 
from his sRid Father; but the same, towne of Tunbridge, in the countye of 
being sifted and examined in parlin- Kent. 
ment, in the fourteenth yeare of her "And thereuppon doe enacte, that 
l\lajestie's reigne, was, togeather with all the letters patents, deedes, wright-
the enrollment and exemplifications ings, assurances, and conveyances, and 
thereof, ordeyned to be voide for all acte of parliament before mentioned, 
lands assured for the maintenance of shol be good and effectual; and the 
the said schole; and in that acte the said Corporation of Skynners shall, by 
companye is used by the name of that theire trewe name, have and en-
1\Iaster, ·wardens, and Commonultie of joye all lands, tenements, etc., assured, 
the Skynners of London, mentioned, or intended to be assured 

"Sitbence which acte, and in con-· or conuayed unto them, by any name 
tempt thereof, the said Andrewe Fissber or names whatsoever, other tbnn con-
bathe endeavoured nowe verie latelye cerning the said schole; and shall, by 
to stripp the saidschole and companye the said proper title of incorporation, 
of the said lands, under pretence that concerning the said schole, have and 
the said companye was not rightlie enjoye ali the lands, tenements, etc., 
mentioned by the stricte name of their convayed, or mentioned, or intended 
verie incorporation, neither touching to be assured or convayed unto them, 
themselves, nor the eaid schole. by any of the letters patents, wright-

" For the relief whereof, the said ings, conveyaunces, or act of parlia-
companye exhibiting theire bill, by the ruent before mentioned, by any name 
consent of the said Andrewe Fissber, or names whatsoever. 
to the lower bouse of this honourable "And, that thcire sholde none be 
session of parliament, yt pleased the unjustlye prejudiced by tbis acte, there 
committees therof, wberof diuers were is conteyned a saving to the Queene's 
learned iu tbA Iawes, to take greate 1\Iaiestie, and euerye person and bod-
paynes in perusing and considering the d_ye corporate, of all estate, right, 
premises, and of the original and mayne tttle, and interest, other than for or by 
charter; anu thereupon tbeye, as se~meu reason of any mistaking, or mis-naming, 
best to tbeire wisdomes and gravities, or not trewe naming of either of the 
did conforme the same statute in the said names of incorporation, whicbe is 
manner as nowe it is, the thing meant and intended to be 

"Whearein theye doe firste publishe bolpen and relieved by this acte. 
and declare, that the trewe name of the " Tbe acte contayneth also a special 
incorporation of the Skynners to pur- proviso, that as it iustifietbe all 
chase, or to graunte, bathe been, is, grauntes made to the said Companye 
and sbal be,l\Iaister, and Brothers and of Skynners, so all leases, tearmes, 
Sisters of the Guilde or Fratemitie of assurances, acte or thing, made or 
the Skynners of London, to the Honor grauuted by them, in reSJ>ecte of either 
of God, and the pretious Boddye of our of the said incorporations." 
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session of the company were produced to us; one of the ground called Sand hills, in the 
parish of St. Pancras, before it was built upon; and the other of that part of it which 
has been let to )Jr. Burton on a building lease, and which, as f,u as it extends, was found 
to correspond in dimensions with the old plan. 

According to the rental produced by the clerk of the Skinners' Company, the total 
amount of the present (1822] yearly rents of the estates left by the \\'ill of, or other. 
wise deri,•ed from, the said Su Auclrew Judd, in the parish of St. Pancras and in the 
city, is 4,306/. 1 r. 6d. 'The se'·eral agreements and leases in virtue of which the same 
are payable, are stated in the said rental, and which is accompanied by docu-
mentary e"idence relating to the case. 

By this rental the school property consists of 20 houses in Skin11ers' P lace, in 
Leadenhall market, let at rents amounting to 905/. per annum, and of 46 houses, 
&c. situate in the following streets, courts, and places, viz. 

RE!\TAL OF TilE TO!\BRICG£ SCHOOL ESTATES, 1822, 

r-~ x ..... Sil•n..t, ~ .,,w, MeA a. .. ~ •. T"·~1 Eqtr.tu,,. Oltl TAM ~i 
TM&NIMI~. r..,,. J"ty. y,.,,~ di Rll. .R ... I8. 

--- --
Mr . .Joha Tloortoa .s :,~!~~!·.:.~·:.-:.:i~ } £ •• £ •• 

B•llla Ladr-<layl81t 21 ,, •• Ladr·d•r 11133 4 80 Ia l market, {o1"taerlr ell· r"af•lra ..-ld~d lato two 

~ Mr. Joba Jtllla A ho .. elo aame place ~:t~~~~~~·~813 21 yrs. Ladr-<lar 1m .. N 
Mr. \Va.lJawa Two ho•• .. Ja. a&m• p1aoe Ut 1n. IAdy-daylW eo eo 

aa.d a 
half 

~ Mr. Ja'B.u Cook Two t.o•lfa ta Nma place Lady-day JH)t !lyu. IAdr·dar 18311 7~ I. 

=~: J,;~,,~.:ri~~- A boaM ia ••me plac. 1Ady-4ayltH2 21 yra. lAdy-day 1833 ~ 
80 12G 

A t.ou.M Ia. eama pl ... Lodr-dayl81~ :n yn • Lady·d•r 18:13 M ... 
Mr. Joha nt.rtaf A lt,ou• ia. .. ,.. p)aee Lady-clar 1811 tlyra. Ladr-4•r 11<33 

~ 
40 110 

Mr.\\'llha•B•~ tty A bouM Ia. same place I.Ady·day ltl12 21 ,.,.._ IAdr·day 1833 u eo 
)lr. no ••• u~ A bo-. .. ia .... pJaca Lady-day 1812 21 ,. .... Lady-day 1833 C3 100 ... 
Nr. Georr t:.Wr A bo•M ta Am• plae. Lady-day 1812 21 yn. La4r-dar 1833 ~ 

M 100 
Nr. Janwe II aDD TW'o boa ... ta. ea~na placa Lady-day HUt 21yn. l.ady·dR.y lP-33 66 108 

r. Joba Harrh.a A bonN Ia MiliA vlaca Lady-dar 1812 tlyra. LAdy-day 1B33 

~ 
so 10 

Mr. Joupb Yolhe A boa .. ia eame place Lady·d•r ltU2 21 yrt. l.ady-daylHS3 .. 80 
llr. Thu••• Acb- Tlil.rt"D bouau ta aame place Lody-<lay 1812 21 yra. Lady-dar 11133 4 liD liD 

laad 
Mr. Tltomaa A h•aae Ia •••• placa Lodr-dar 1812 tl Jra. l.adr·d•r t83S I M II 

111~.1•'1ut::" Danae· A boaN ta. Ball-lt,ud pa• IAdr·4ar l!ls 20 yn. Ladr-<lar 1m llC 70 ISO ... u ••1'•, Orac~barcb street 

: Mr. Jam•• Ra,..,...r A buaM Ia aam• puaa.re IAdr-d•r 1813 20 yn. l•dr-••r 1~39 70 ISO 
Mr. \\',Illata Giles Til• tirHD l>ragoa. Ale- Lady·d•r tslJ 20 ,,., IAdy·d•y 1m 110 HU 

bo ... , diUo 

: 70 = Mr. J Brow• A S.oa..,la aama , ....... ~:b!i~~1J!803 to 1u. l.ady·day IllS:! 
llr. KUaba \Vllaoa A lt,oaM at tba "· w eor- ~~a";· MtdaDm. ld3 u 

au of Pew I• ... plat..,. al· 
l~y. Ora..cbereb atr••t ~J;, .. Mr.J. 01~• A liao•M •a•t elda of Orac. Lady-dar 17113 Lady-<layii'S4 60 

} eb•ret. etf"Ht 
Mr.,.. .. Por•du A ho• .. ,., ... ditto Lady·dar 17M 6t5 rra. IAdr·doyllm 10 
Nr. Jolt,• Noftlt A bo•Ndltto dluo Lady·d•ylit2 llyn. IAdr·day ll!lS 60 
Dttto A hoa" aad wanboa.M Ia Ladr·4•r 11101 6al rn. Ladr·d•r IW II 

hll-b••d pa•···· 
Mr. P..tl•y r'oT U,-b••• N\ltlt, •Ida PaW' • 

4 4 Wr·platl#r aU•r 
Mr. T. "·uath1aam An aaa.alty ••·~ •• tM P'rom f'~r Aadnw P•fl'O" 

Ball ••d ollln paltUo· J•d-''• d••tb, •••• 10 
lao••• Ia Orane.h•rct. et. wb~~b happ. .. d 

aha.n. Otllett aad A hnaw OD the aon.la ahl• 
loa1r ala,.. 

II yra. !Ady·day 1833 60 10 '• Ladr·4ar 1112 I 
IW••rd• offlt-.11•1••'• ~a:·h• Mr. \\*•· Clarldjp Alt.ott .. te aa .. platt~ 1Adr-4ayi~B 11 ,,.._ lAdy-clay 11133 21 40 

Mr. llo•• ... np1a· ":'i ... t.!.\~~ .. !-okla.• ta.to I .......... 
JaauBurtoa,r .... f'or tba ..,laole of tha Jaad Mlebatl••• 1., "rn. lllleh .. I.IIOI -•• 1M ao•tlt, ei .. of tk• 

!-hw·ro•dt ratt•h•,...ofl• 

I t.allt oa, aad labablt.d, 
"••••"•r•• ... 
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S•ltMIN111, ... J .,. .... , - C.•-'"•· IT~ •f OIJ r ... ,~ 4-y..,., 
T"'"-' A.hU. )tar•· 

R.r,.·rado". r;;:/y ... 
.£ 

Kr. HaJprt.b'a Tbe work or ~'••d·hllla 
Bae-c•ton oa the north at de of the 

New-road 
Nr. Har~rarth F!Te bOUIH'I to Judd 1tfidaummerl791 llty .... Mldaam. 1S90 

llr.A•Ieue pf~:c:ebe:::e. to Jgdd 1tlldaununer1791 

Nr. 'Ynteoat 
plac•. w~tt 

Thrw: ditto ditto 
J>ttto Th~• boutn, Judd place, 

I 
WI!' It 

Mr. Hayl'nrth Tro dtuo, Judd place, 
eaat 

Ditto Three dhto, Judd place, 
wen 

Ditto Three ditUt1 ditto 

I 
Dhto Groand at the hade. ,or 

Ditto 
Judd place, eau 

Groand at the back of 

)lr. Hoare 
Judd vtnce, west 

A boute h' Judd place, .... , 
Mr. Buddie A dluo ditto 

Dhto Ditto ditto 
Mr. Baird Ditto ditto 
Mr. 8nrgftnt Ditto ditto 
.Jir. Hodgkiason Ditto ditto 

Ditto Diuo dJtto 
Coromissionen o For that part. fonner1y 

New Road eut throngb tbie ht.nd 
Mr. Luelle For ao eDeroaehmeot hy 

a window at Sfta.dhilla 
)[r. lferrlman For a boa.fle and the eoid Lady-day, 180-l 61 yre. Lftdy-day, 1~ M 

Air. John Barber 
bathe, in St. Mary Axe 

)liehftelmu, 61 yre. )ltehn.elmaa, For a meetia.g-bol.l.lt! next 
adjolntog 1M 1868 

For two bou&ea next ad- Ditto, 1807 
joiDing 

61 yn. ltfieh. 1868 Vaen.ot ~rround 
Mr. Leybo1trn A boute aod stabling in 

Camomile atreet 
Mr. Clark A meetiDg·houae tu aame Midsummer, 6l7rt. M;~;;mmer, 

atreet 1766 

HENRY FrsHEit's PROPERTY. 

Mr. Tho•. Boyce [ Tbe "~pren.d ER!fie," in I hltehl'leimaa, 
Graeeehurch atnet 1803 

Pewter Piauer Aie-hoatf'1 Ditto, ISO'S 
ID P1wter-platcer a11ey, 
G raeeehureb ttreet 

\ 

t9i yre.

1 
Midoummer, 

~~.s 
Ditto Ditto, 1823 

S1a TnoMAS SMITn's PRoPERTY. 

lit. Joho ""ood Two bouaet, No. 2 and 3, Mldaummer, 
with n aeparl'lte lclteben 

~0h~~~!1 ~!go~'::~ \::e~ 
adjoiDing baekwRrda 

Ur. StraeeJ Two houaea, one in l\'l'lt· ltlldeummer, 
llog atrut, and the 171!9 

)lr. Heatley 
other in md Cb,.oge 

.Midnmmer, Two boutee in the Old 
Cbfll.oge 1789 

llr. Jaaau Lo..-eH Two houaea ha Ltme atreet La01~-~~:ie 1789, 

• Ia eonslderfii.Uoo of rebutldlog a new hou1e. 
t To spend the ••me in pulliDg down aod 

rebuilding, lte. 
$ Ia. repaha. 
\In repah1. 

6lyn. M~~tmmer, 87 

31 yn. M~~mmer, 28 

31 yn • Mideummer1 32 
1820 

32 ditto X....dy-day, 1822 52 
1Vfii.Dt• 
lngll 
dftJI 

n In repain 5b thne yeRrl. 
1f In repfll.ira ID three yean. 
•• In rep11.ln tn one y~fll.r. 
1t lu repalra lu two yean. 

Tlw1r C..li· YMrltt 
Rn.u • 

..,..,. 
-----r;: .: 

1 I 

• • 
• • I I 

• • 
4 • 
I I 
I I 

I I 

8 0 

8 8 
8 8 
8 8 
8 8 
8 ~ 
~ 8 . ,. 
0 6 

70 17• 

42 10 

24 

s 10 }t,200t 

I 
211 

\ 

400) 

100\ 

711 soo, 

32 25011 

26 Joo•• 
s~ 600!1 
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A!I;SWERS TO THE COIII:IUSS!OXERS RESPECTISG THE SCHOOL AND Tlllo:. 

AIIOVE PROPERTY • 

.As to the School and Schoolmaster~ The Rev. Thoma! Knor. I succeeded 
my father in J a~uary 1812. I can give no information respecting the foun-
dation of the school, and the property belonging to it, except what I learn from 
the papers I now produce; these are extracts from the wills of Sir Andrew 
Judd, the founder, and Sir Thomas Smith, a benefactor; also from the wills 
of persons who have bequeathed exhibitions to the school ; also a copy of a 
letter from the Skinners' Company to the parish, on the subject of Sir Thomas 
Smith's bequest; and the opinions of counsel upon the extent of the freedom 
of the school. The Skinners' Company have wholly the management of the 
property, and ofall the donations relating to it. 

I was appointed by the Skinners' Company, and receive my salary from them. 
The salary for the master, under Sir Andrew Judd's will, is 20/.; for the usher, 
3/. Under Sir Thomas Smith's will, there is an addition of 10[. to the master, 
and 51. to the usher; all of which is paid to me, making together a salary of 431. 
The further sum of 421. is annually voted to the master as a gratuity, rnaking, 
in the whole, 85/. I am required, by the will of the founder, to have an usher; 
I engage him, ancl pay him 100/. a year, and one guinea a quarter for every 
mathematical scholar; his income last year was above 160/.; he has also 
board, lodging, and washing. I have a house and garden, rent and tax fl'f'e, 
rated in the parish books at 40t. a year, upon which I pay, for the company, 
the following taxes: 

Poor's rates, 8 shillings in the pound 
Assessed taxes 
llighway rate, ltd. in the pound 
Gaol rate, h. in the pound 
Church rate, 6d. in the pound 

£ •. d. 
16 0 0 
52 3 

3 16 
4 
8 

2 0 0 
0 0 

£75 0 0 

Sclwwrs and their .Edacution-TI•erc are ten boys in the school, upon the 
foundation. They are all day scholars. TIJCre are no boarders on the foun-
dation, nor is there any provision by tlte ;tatutes for boarding them; but the 
master is allowed by the statutes to take boarders on his own account. I have 
at this time 32 scholars as boarders, who are not on the foundation: the com-
pany allow me to take as many boarders as I choose. All who nrc day scho-
lars come as foundation boys, and I am ready to take as many as choose to 
come. I have spoken to several inhabitants of the parish, and enquired why 
they did not send their children to take ad vantage or the school : two of the 
present foundation scholars have come, as I believe, in consequence of such 
representation. The boys nrc admitted by me, upon application made by their 
parents or friends. I receive all that apply, without ;1cquiring any qualifica· 
liOn j the present boys 011 the foundation arc the sons or gcn tlcmcn in the 
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neighbourhooJ, and respectable tradesmen. I do not restrict the admission 
to parishioners, the uumber of applicants not having ever been so great as to 
call upon me to make any election or preference. 

The advantages the foundation boys receive at the school are, a classical 
education in Latin, Greek, and, if required, Hebrew. This is all the instruction 
I consider them to be entitled to under the foundation; but they are also taught 
English, reading, writing, arithmetic, and the various branches of mathematics, 
at a charge of one guinea a quarter. There is a trifling sum of sixpence di-
rected by the statutes to be paid by the fouudation boys upon admission, 
which has been received in my predecessor's time, but never in mine. No 
books are found for the scholars; I provide such as are necessary, which are 
paid for by their parents. The foundation boys are taught with the boarders; 
I make no distinction whatever, either in or out of school hours, but encourage 
them to mix together. The school is regularly visited by the master and war-
den~ of the Skinners' Company, on the Tuesday preceding Whit Sunday, at 
which time both boarders and foundation boys are examined in the presence 
of the visitors, according to the statutes: the present examiner is the ltev. 
William Gordou, ofSpeldhurst. There are Latin and Greek speeches in the 
morning, selected from the classical authors used in the school, and again in 
the evening, with the addition of English compositions, when the boys receive 
the rewards ordered by the founders' statutes. 

As to the Exhibitions in the School.-There are six exhibitions belonging 
to this school, under the will of Sir Tltomas Smith, at lOt. a year each, to any 
scholars from this school going to any college in either university. These, I 
believe, are all full. They have never received any increase. The further 
exhibitions are,-oue, left by 1\lr. Fisher, in the gift of the Skinners' Company, 
for the benefit of a scholar from Tunbridge school, limited to Brazen Nose 
College, Oxford. 1 received it, and think it was about 16l. a year; but must 
refer to the company for further particulars. It is now held by a young man 
from this school. An exhibition was given by the will of Mr. Lampard, of 
2l. 13s. 4d., charged on a house and yard at Lamberhurst, to a free scholar 
from this school to either of the universities, to be nominated by the vicar and 
churchwardens. This is now vacant, but will be filled up this week. This 
exhibition is paid by the proprietor of the premises to the scholar himself. 
Another, left by Mr. llolmdcn, in the first instance, to a scholar of Seven Oaks 
School, and, in default of one from thence, to a scholar from Ton bridge school, 
in the appointment of the Leathersellers'Company. This was 4/. a year; but 
the company, as I understand, have, out of their own funds, made it 81. This 
is not now held by a scholar from either school. I applied for it for a scholar 
from Ton bridge school, but it had been then just filled; but the company, in 
lieu of it, gave the scholar for whom I applied, one of their own open exhi-
bitions of 161. per annum. Sir Thomas White, the founder of St. John's 
College, Oxford, gave one of his fellowships to a scholar from this school, to 
be nominated by the " Prretores vel seniores," of the town of Tunbridge. 
\\'hen a vacancy takes place, we call a meeting by public notice in the 
church, of the elder and principal inhabitants of thl! town, to make the nomi-
nation. 'l'lus fellowship is now held by Henry Arthur Woodgate. 
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We find, in Hasted's History of Kent, mention made of an exhibition 
founded by a :\Jr. Lewis, and four others, founded by Sir lama Lancaster, 
but I koow of none but those I have mentioned. 

AS TO THE SCHOOL PROPERTY. 

Francis Gr(gg, Esq. 
I am clerk to the Skinners' Company. The relation that company stand in 

to the grammar-school, is,-as governors, appointed by Sir Andrew Judd, the 
founder. I produce the copy of a charter of King Edward the Sixth, and 
also the translation. 

(The witness produces the same.] 
On examiniug the charter it appeared to be dated 7th Edward the VIth.; 

to contain a lic~nce to the company to take in mortmain, and to have a corpo-
rate name and style, succession, and the other incidents of a corporation. The 
witness also produced a copy of Sir Andrew Judd's will, dated 2d September, 
1558;-a copy of a deed poll of Henry Fisher, with a schedule annexed; 
dated 30th April, 4th Elizabeth; and the statutes of the school, dated 12th 
1\Iay, 6th Elizabeth. TI1e witness also produced the copy of an act of par-
liament, passed in the 14th year of Queen Elizabeth, intituled "An Act for 
the further and better assurance of certain lands, tenements, etc., for the main-
tenance of the Free Grammar School of Ton bridge, in the county of Kent,'' 
together with a copy of the will of Sir Thomas Smith, dated 4th Scptemher, 
1624. 

All the property belonging to the school is comprised in the above-men-
tioned documents; but some of the property is applicable to other purposes 
than those of the school. I have rentals of the whole property of Sir Andrew 
Judd; also of the property of Henry l~isher and Sir Thomas Smith, which are 
here produced. 

The witness delivered in the rentals just copied, 
In letting the property we usually give the tenant a preference; after our 

surveyor has surveyed the premises, three years before the existing leases ter-
minate; the original tenant. or the tenant in possession, is then permitted to 
offer for the property; if he does not, before the period of six months before 
the expiration of the term, come up to what we consider the real value, we 
open the property to public competition under advertisement. This has not 
been ofien necessary, but it is the principle on which we act. 

As to questions respecting the company's expenditure for the school-the 
average amount of repairs-whether there were any other fixed payments than 
those specified under the different donor's grants-what hccame of the residue, 
after all the payments made under the founder's will-were there any regu-
lations as to the admission of the children-did any clerg-yman attend as 
examiner on the visitation-what was the annual average number of founda-
tion boys educated for some years past-had the company nny exhibitions 
founded by Sir lame• Lancaster, or a :\Ir. Lcwi.c, applicable to this school, 
and did the company's books contain accounts of any visit.1tion of this school 
by All Souls ColiPgc 1-J\Jr. Gregg answered 
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The company pay all the taxes of the school, the repairs, salaries for the 
master and usher; they pay the sum of 20[. to the master, and 8[. to the 
usher, under Sir Andrew Judd's will; and add yearly gratuities of 31[.10s. 
to the master, and 101. 10s. to the usher, by an annual vote of the company. 
1\lr. Gregg could not find when these gratuities ~n to be paid, but they had 
been made for several years; in the year 1759-60, he observed the payment 
entered in his father's account (then the company's clerk). Under Sir 
Thomas Smith's will the company paid 10[. to the master, and 5[. to the 
usher; they also paid the six exhibitions, annually, under his will. Under 
Fisher's grant they also paid an exhibition to Ilrazen Nose College, of 181. and 
some odd shillings; the studPnt must be both of that college and of Ton bridge 
school; the whole payment was 5!., that is, to the scholar, 21. 13s. 4d., to his 
tutor, 13s,4d., and to the college, 1l.t3s. 4d. These had all received a pro-
portional increase. Of the average amount of repairs, 1\lr. Gregg engaged to 
furnish an account. They were directed, when necessary, on the visitations of 
the school by the company; there was an annual visitation in the month of 
.May. 

These were fixed, under the different grants applicable to other purposes 
than the school. The residue, after the payments, and of such increased 
payments as the company had thought proper to make beyond the settled 
payments, was carried, by the company, to their own general fund. 

lly the regulations as to the admission of the children, it was limited by 
some order of the company's court, in 1765, to boys of Ton bridge, Speldhurst, 
and Bidborough. A clergyman attended as examiner on the visitation, to 
whom the company paid three guineas annually. Could not state an annual 
number of foundation boys educated for some years past. The whole pre-
mises were very spacious, and capable of accommodating a great number of 
boys, although of great antiquity; considerable improvements and additions 
had been made by the company from time to time. 

The company had exhibitions founded by Sir James Lanc~ster and 1\lr. 
Lewis, but they were open exhibitions. Never heard of any interference on 
the part of All Souls College, or any other. • 

Mr. Gregg, in corroboration of his statements on the above and other sub-
jects, produced 

1. A special resolution of the court of the Skinners' Company, with counsel's 
opinions, etc., as to the freedom of Tonbridge school. 2. An office copy of 
the act, 31st Eliz., intituled "An Act for the better assurance of Lands and 
Tenements for the maintenance of the Free Grammar School of Tonbridge, in 

• '' Dy the charter of king Edward 
the Sixth, the College of All Souls 
were appointed visitors, in case any 
dispute should arise; indeed, in the 
charter it is written ' Co!lcgi11m Om
nium Sanctorum ;' but, as there is no 
such college, oud as the founder of this 
school being of consanguiuity to A•·ch-
bishop Chicbele, the founder of that 

college, the late learned Sir William 
Blackstone was of opinion, that the 
word Sa><ctorum was 11 mistake of the 
transcriber for Amina>·um, and that the 
College of All Saints was rueant by 
the founder for this purl of the trust: 
though it is not upon record that these 
visitors ha~e at any time been upj>ealed 
to.''-E11clowed Grammar Schools, i. G27. 
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the county of Kent." 3. Two plans of the ground, called the Sand-hills, in 
St. Pancras parish, before built on; and the other, of that part of it which 
had been let to i\lr. Burton, on a building lease, and which, as far as it 
extended, was found to correspond, in point of dimensions with the old plans. 
4. The original articles of agreement for building leases, made between the 
Skinners' Company and James Burton, dated 29 Sept. 1807, and also a copy 
thereof. Leases had been granted under this same agreement, equal to the 
amount of the rent stipulated to be paid by 1\lr. llurton. 5. A statement of 
the repairs done at Tonbridge school, from 1797 to 1818, which amounted to 
4,545/. 6. A statement relath·e to l\lr.l'isher's exhibition gift at Brazen 
Nose College. And, 7. Various extracts from the Skinners• Company's 
books, as to the increases made in the master's and usher's salaries at different 
periods. Also Pxtracts from the wills of Sir Andrew Judd, dated 2 Sept. 
1558; SirTI•omasSmith, dated 18April,1619; fromSirThomasWhite's 
Statutes of St. John Bapist College in Oxon; the deed and will of Henry 
1-'isher, and relative to his "good works, uses, and intents;" and a copy of 
Sir Andrew Judd's charter of foundation of his school. The substance of all 
which has been stated. • 

Carlisle's History of Endowed Grammar Schools affords the following 
adJitional, or explanatory, particulars of Tonbridge free grammar-school, to 
those detailed in the Charity Commissioners' Report. 

"TnE FnEE GRA~MAR ScuouL IX TosBRIOOE stands at the north end of 
the town. 'fl1e original school building (erected by Sir Andrew Judd), extends, 
in front, upwards of 100 feet in length. It is comtructpd in a plain, but neat 
and uniform style, with the sand-stone of the neighbouring country. llehind 
it, there is a considerable addition to the master's habitation, erected by the 
Skinners' Company in 1676, together with a hall or refectory, for the use of 

• lt is interesting to contrast, from 
aome of these documents, the different 
values, in ancient and modP.rn times, 
of the property left to endow this 
ecbool •l'ith, as well as to compare 
other particulars. The estate cniiAd 
the "Sand-bills," described in Sir 
Andrew Judd's will (1558), as a 
"close of p11Sturo, on the back si•lo of 
Jlolbom, in the pari•h of St. l'ancrns,'' 
is therein valued at 13/. 61. BJ. :1 yenr. 
This, ,. .• find, by tho compauy'a rental 
just copied, let, an 1807, to 1\lr. llurton, 
(or 2,500/. a year, It i» now inste11d of 
being puture, covered 11'ith large 
atreete of elegant buildings. Tho 
whole of the premise• in Gracecbureh 
atreet, consisting of aix messung~• or 
trnomPoto (now ni110), and then •·alued 
at 't31. 1:11.-ld. a }Oar, 11'0 find , by tho 
Mme rental, were, in 18\?!, 11'1 for490/. 
I& rear' excluoively of the conaid~ratiooa 
ft ... On for the lt'llscs. The premiae• 
In ::;t, ,\lary A;n pariah, deecrihod M 

"all those my messuages, tenements, 
and gardens, etc., in tbe parish of St. 
:lllary Axe, of London," and let for only 
51. a year, went raised, according to 
the rental, to 166/. 7s. 6d. Sir Thomas 
Smith'• donation, in 1619, consisting 
of four houses in Watling street, two 
in Old Change, and two in Lime street, 
not valued, but 8tated to pay 60/. 
a year, for six exhibitions, (and which 
mal be inferred to ha\'e been then th~ir 
eaumatl'd value,) being let in 1822, for 
15'll.perann.do not seem to have had an 
e.xtraordiuury rise; but l!onry fisher' a, 
in 1562, though cooaiating of only 
two teoemrnts, but including the 
Sprrad Eagle, Grnrechurch atreet, loft 
to pay an e.xh1bition of ahout 16/. a 
yeur; in 18~!.!, let fur I 'lOt. a year; aud 
now, from the l'.xpirdtion uf the leasra, 
of grt•atly increaat'l.l valutJ, is a ri•e in 
part u aurpriaing as in the cuu of :Sir 
Andrfw J udd'• gift. 
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the scholars; and a ~mall, yet elegant library, built at the joint expense of the 
patrons of the school, and of the Rev. James Cawthorn, master, who died on 
the 5th of April, 1761. There are also detached offices, a garden, and a 
play-ground, belonging to it. • 

"The Skinners' Company having caused certain statutes to be drawn up for 
the government of the school, submitted the same to the correction of 
Alexander Nowell, then Dean of St. Paul's; who accordingly perused and 
corrected them, and under his own hand signified his approbation of them ; 
whereupon the company laid the corrected copy before Archbishop Parker, 
in whose diocese the school was, requesting his grace to peruse and subscribe 
the statutes already perused and subscribed by 'the Dean or Powles.' 
Erasmus and Ascham, according to Archdeacon Churlon, men of profound 
learning and placid manners, were both of them for a gentle and humane mode 
of education. The good Dean of St. Paul's, of similar erudition and congenial 
spirit, also approved of mild discipline, as his emendations, all on the side of 
lenity, evinced. One injunction, on a point of higher moment, he judged fit 
to be added-that all the scholars, upon the Sabbath and holidays, should 
resort in due time to Divine Service in the parish church, attended by the 
master or usher, one or both." 

Among other matters contained in the statutes, it is ordained, that the 
master of the school shall be a l\Jaster of Arts, if it may be, and that the usher 
shall be chosen by him ; and that the master shall have authority to reject such 
as apply for gratis instruction as day boys, unless they can write competently, 
and read Latin and English perfectly. 

"This school continues under the management of the Company of Skinners, 
who, in pursuance of the statutes, visit it annually in the months of 1\Iay. 

"They are attended, as the statutes direct, by a very respectable clergyman 
of London, whose business it is to examine the several classes of the school. 
On the arrival of the company at the gates of the school, a congratulatory 
oration in Latin is spoken by the head boy. The company then proceed to 
church, where they distribute bread, money, and clothes, to a number of poor 
persons of the parishes of Tunbridge, Bid borough, and Speldhurst, according 
to the will of Sir Thomas Smith. On their return, after a cold collation, they 
survey the buildings, and give orders for all necessary repairs. They next 
proceed to the school, where after a few Latin orations, the examination 
begins; at the close of which the whole assemblage, which consists, besides 
the visitors and their friends, of the neighbouring gentry and clergy, retire to 
dinner, which is served up in the library, and in other rooms in the master's 
house. At five o'clock, they return to the school, and the grammatical dispu-
tations, a very ancient exercisP, are commenced by the six senior scholars. 
Their exercises conclude with the repetition of English or Latin verses. The 
examiner then distributes, according to the statutes, as an honorary reward, a 
silver pen gilt, to each of the six senior scholars, who on that day walk in pro-
cession to the church before their patrons, with garlands of fresh flowers on 
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their heads. Such is the pleasing ceremony which has been constant! observed 
ever since the foundation of the school." • 

Almshouses, ~·c. 

BARTos's-[Intended almshouses], situate in St. Alphage within 
Cripplegate, London, for decayed housekeepers of what-
soever trade or condition, so they were persons of good 
character. 

FOUNDATION AND ENDOWMENT. 

The will of l\Ir. Henry Barton, say the commissioners, is dated 31st July, 
1434, (a copy of which, made by 1\Ir. Caley, from the original in the Hustings 
of London, was laid before us), whereby the testator gave to William Newen-
ham, mastn of the gild or fraternity of the precious Body of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, and to John Beale, and others, wardens of the said fraternity, and to 
the brethren and sisters of the same gild or fraternity, and to the men of the 
said mystery, and to l\lr. William Kirkeby, rector of the church of St. John 
upon \Valbrook, London, and to their successors, master, wardens, rector, and 
their successors, for ever, all that his tenement, with all the mansions, houses, 
shops, cellars, with their appurtenances in Watling street, in the parish of 
Aldermarie chirche, of London; also he gave to the said master, wardens, and 
rector of St. John's, and their successors, all his tenement, with the appurte-
nances, in the parish of Allhallows, in Bread street, London, on the north 
part of the street called Watling street; also he gave to the aforesaid master, 
wardens, and rector, and their successors, all that his tenement, with the 
appurtenances in Westcheap, by the great conduit over against the church of 
St. Thomas of Aeon, of London; he also gave to the aforesaid master, 
wardens, and rector, and their successors, all his messuage, called the Red 
Lion, in Wood street, in the parish of St. Alphage within Cripplegate, of 
London, "with five shops and an alley to the said messuage annexed,'' with 
their appurtenance, upon the conditions following; viz. that the aforesaid 
master, wardens, and rector, and their successors for ever, of all and singular 
the cottages and houses within the same alley, should make and ordain of 
every house and habitation ior poor persons to dwell in and inhabit; and those 
h:1bitations should for ever grant and let to poor and needy persons, who 
theretofore held houses and maintained families, and had by divine visitation 
and adverse fortune, casually lust their worldly goods, and had come to 
extreme want, of whatsoever art, trade, or conditions they should be, but who 
were not litigious, dishonest, or common beggars, recei,·ing nothing from 
them or any of them, for the farm or lease of the habitations aforesaid, but 
permitting such poor persons freely to continue in the same habitations fore,·er; 

• 1\lr. Carlisle conclud~a his account 
- " :\o answer haa htoen received to 
the author'• Iotter.'' 

In the rreceding account the reader, 
fort unate y, obtains through the He· 

port of tbe CharitJ Commiasionera, 
that atatement of this excellent school, 
which l\lr. Carliale allege• to ha•·o 
been nfuiiCd to him. 
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but charging and firmly enjoining ail such poor persons there, that in 
consideration of having their mansions free, they should in their prayers 
piously and devoutly pray for the wholesome estate of the Lord Henry 
the Sixth, then king of England, am) of his heirs, kings of England, 
so long as they should li\'e; and for the souls of the progenitors of the 
said king, and for the souls of the said king and of his heirs, when they should 
have departed this life; and also that they should pray for his (the testator's) 
soul, and for the souls of his parents and benefactors; and also of all the faithful 
deceased, and for the tranquil peace of Christianity. And moreover, he charged 
that the said master, wardens, rector, and their successors, with the issues and 
profits of the said messuages, with the appurtenances, should repair, sustain, 
and amend all the habitations situate in the said alley, and ordained for 
mansions for the poor, when and as often as they should require, so that the 
poor persons inhabiting the said mansions should pay nothing for such repara-
tions: and he willed and required, that the said master, wardens, rector, and 
their successors, out of the issues and profits of the said messuages, should 
newly erect and repair, as well the said messuages, with the shops, as the 
mansions situate in the said alley, as often as need should be. He also gave 
to the aforesaid master, wardens, brethren and sisters of the gild or fraternity 
aforesaid, and also to the master men of the same, and also to the aforesaid 
rector of St. John's church, and to their successors, one annual rent of four 
marks out of all his lands and tenements, called" Romayn's Rents,'' situate in 
the parish of St. 1\lary of Aldermarie chirche, London, on the south part of the 
said church, with power to distrain for the same; to have and hold all the aforesaid 
lands and tenements, and messuage aforesaid, with all their mansions, houses, 
shops, cellars, and appurtenances, to the said master, wardens, brethren, and 
sisters of the gild or fraternity aforesaid, and rector, and to their successors 
of the chief lords of the fee, by the services therefore due and of right accus-
tomed, together with the aforesaid yearly quit rent of four marks, to be received 
out of the said tenements called Homayn's Rents, every year, at the four terms 
in the year, by even portions usual in the city of London, under the form and 
conditions before declared, and under the form and conditions following.-
[Then follow a variety of provisions for keeping obits, celebrating 1\Iass, and 
making prayers for departed souls.] 

And in case the said master, wardens, and rector should neglect or make 
default in carrying the said dispositions, or any of them into effect, he devised 
the above-mentioned premises to the mayor and chamberlain of the city of 
J..ondon, and their respective successors, charged with the performance of the 
same conditions. 

Also, he gave and devised to the master, wardens, brethren and sisters 
aforesaid, and to the rectors of the said church, ami their successors, all the 
l.enement with appurtenances, and the great garden, with the repairs to the 
said tenement, situate and being over against the hospital of the Blessed 1\lary, 
without Bishopsgate, in the suburbs of London, to hold the same to them and 
their successors for ever, upon condition of their completing all his ordinances 
above mentioned; and if they should make defitUit, then he gave the same to 
thr mayor and chamb~:rlaiu, and their succes~ors as aforesaid. 
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Also, he gave and demised to Thomas Drury, rector, and to the church-
warden5 of the said church of Aldermary, and to their successors, all his bods 
and tenPments called Romayn's Rents, situate in the parish aforesaid, on the 
south side of the said church, to hold the same to them of the chief lords of 
the fee, by the services therefore due and ofright accustomed, and the aforesaid 
annual rent, in that his testament thereinbefore recited, of four marks yearly, 
to be paid to the said company and rector, upon similar condition of praying 
for the departed souls therein enumerated. 

He then bequeathed certain hereditaments in Ilertfordsbire to his wife for 
life, and directed the same to be sold, upon her death, by his executors, and 
tbe money to be spent by tbem, as well in alms and works of charity for his 
soul, as in performance of other hi~ bequests as to moveables thereinafter 
declared. 

PRESENT STATE OF TDE PROPERTY. 

The oldest book of the company, containing a specification of their property, 
is dated 1644, which begins with an entry of" l\Ir. Barton's lands in several 
places in Watling street;" "in Little Wood street;" "in Skinners' alley 
without Bishopsgate ;" and "gardens adjoining to the said alley." In another 
part of the said book, under the head of "all manner of payments to be payed 
and disbursed by 1\Ir. renter-warden,'' is entered a payment made out ofl\Jr. 
Barton's lands to the poor, for his obit, not purchased, 46s. 8d. and to the 
king's receiver, 2s. 4d.; making 2l. 9s. 

In a subsequent book, for the years 1659, 1660, the lands and tenements 
comprised in the above-recited will are fully enumerated under the heads of 
"Mr. Darton's lands in several places in Watling street;" "in Little Wood 
street;" "in Skinners' rents without llishopsgate ;'' and "garden adjoining to 
the said alley;'' with a statement of the rents respectively received for the dif-
ferent tenements; and in page 10 of the same book, under the head of pay-
ments out ofl\lr. Darton's lands," mention is made of obit money, amounting 
to 21. 11. then paid, and also ll. 4s. paid to the poor in Wood street, for coals." 

In a subsequent account book for the years 1679 and 1680, a rental is con-
tained of the rents received out of 1\lr. Darton's lands, in which a rent of 4/. 
is stated to be received from a Dr. Simon Weiman, in respect of property in 
Little wood street, and there is no further mention of any obits paid. 

The only houses mentioned in the company's books, since the year 1759. 
under the head of llarton's lands, are those in Watling street. 

The Company of Skinners have six messuages in Watling street, three of 
which are situate on the north side of that street; one (No.63) on lease to 
Mr. Uloss; another (No. 64) on lease to 1\lr. D'Arville; and a third (No. 77) 
on lease to 1\Icssrs. Crook and Comp:my. There nrc also three on the south 
side (Nos.19,20, and 21), all on lease to 1\lessrs.llarris and S<>n. These 
housell are entered in thtl books of the ~aid company under the head of 
"lllr. Henry Barton's Land~." 

The company have abo a house in Chcapsidc, and also one in Eastchcap, 
but none in any place callcU ll'rstchrap; • and these houses in East cheap ami 

• It I~ curlou• the commi•Aion~r~ Ahould Ill' onncqUI•Ink'll with the well·known 
fact, tbnt ll',tch,np wn• the ftnrlt•nl nnmP of Cbt'up•ltln.-En. 
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Cheapside are deri,·ed to the company under other and different titles. Nor 
have the company any house now kuown as the Red Lion in Wood street; 
but there is a head in the receiver's books, of rent of receipts for" houses in 
\\" ood street," of which there are now four. 

The company have no rents arising out of any tenements in the parish of 
Aldermo.ry, known by the name of Romayn's Rents; nor have they any other 
property in Aldermary parish, except it may be two of the above-mentioned 
tenements on the north side of \Vatling street, which appear to be in that 
parish. 

The income which the company derive from the houses in \\'atling strect 
above mentioned, is 339l. 5s., as was made to appear by a rental laid before 
us; but out of this a deduction is to be made of 5l. Os. 4d. for quit or chief 
rents, leaving the net amount of income derived from those houses, 334l. 4s. Bd. 

APPLICATI0:-1. 

The above net annual sum is applied by the company to tl~eir own use, who 
hav~ considered and treated the above-mentioned premises as far back as can 
be traced by the books, as their own property. There are no existing charities 
now distributed by the company which can be considered as having reference 
to this bequest of Henry Barton, or as substituted for it; nor does it appear 
with certainty that any tenements out of the testator's property, either in 
Wood street or elsewhere, have ever been assigned for the habitations of poor 
people, rent-free, although the payment of tl. 4s. to the poor in Wood street, 
for coals, according to the entry in the above-mentioned book for the year 
1660, seems to have had some relation to that charity of the testator. The 
fire of London happened about that time, which, no doubt, made a consider-
able change in the situation of property in the city of London. 

All the uses for which the property was given as above to the Skinners' 
t:ompany, appear to have been superstitious; and as the habitations intended 
for the poor men were to be enjoyed by them upon condition of their praying 
for souls, such condition appears to have brought that part of the testator's 
bounty equally within the statute 1 Edward VT. c. 14. It is difficult to 
account for the continuation of the obit payments to so late a period as 1660. 
From all that appears, no valid charitable use is now subsisting under the 
above will. According to the said statute, the property so given would belong 
to the crown, but after such a length of uninterrupted possession by the com· 
pany, a grant or release by the crown might probably be presumed; with 
respect to which point, however, we do not presume to give any decided 
opinion. 

Junn's,-In St. Helen's Close, Bishopsgate, London: For six 
poor alms-men, freemen of the company, who receive 
8s. 8d. quarterly, under Sir Andrew Judd's will; 8s. 8d. 
quarterly, under Mrs. Alice Smith's will; together with 
their separate proportions of 78l. 12s., being an addition 
from the Company. The appointment of these alms-men 
is in the Company. 
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FOU!\DATION AND ENDOWliENT. 

These almshouses \vere founded pursuant to the will of Sir Andrew Judd, 
the founder of Ton bridge school, who, besides the provisions made for the 
support of that establishment, directed that the master and wardens of the 
Skinners' Company should, for ever, weekly, pay unto the six poor almsmen, 
inhabiting in his almshouse, within the Close of St. Helen's, for tht!ir relief, 
4s., that is to say, to every of them, Sd. 'veekly, and that the same should be 
paid every Sunday by the renter warden of the said company, who was to have 
for his pains, lOs. yearly, from the rents and profits of the premises left for 
the endowment. It further appears, by the above-mentioned will, that the 
sum of 25s. 4d., out of the rents, revenues, and profits of the premises therein 
mentioned, of Sir Andrew Judd, was to be laid out in coals, for the further 
relief of the alms-people. 

s~IITII'S DoNATION TO Junn's,-viz., the sum of IOZ. Bs. per 
annum: For an additional endowment of said alms-
houses; and also to pay certain small montl1ly pensions 
to poor women of tl1e parishes of All Saints, Lombard 
street, and of St. Gabriel, Fenchurch, London. 

It appears, by an extract produced from the will of Alice Smith, dated 10 
July, 1592, that she directed, that out of the first money that should come to 
her executors, they should bestow so much upon the purchase of land as 
would buy to the value of 15l. per annum, which was to be connyed to the 
company to the intent that, of the said 1.5/. per annum, there should be given 
by them, the sum of lOl. 8s. per annum, to the said almshouses in Grt!at St. 
ll~len's, as aforesaid; and also out of the said 1.5/. per annum, the annual sum 
of 361., for the relief of three poor women of the parish of All Saints, in 
Lombanl street, by 12d. a piece to each, per month ; and also out of the same 
15l. per annum, the sum of 24s., annually, to the churchwardens of the parish 
church called St. Gabriel, fenchurch, London, to be bestowed on two poor 
women of the same parish, having most need, by 12d. per month each; and 
the rest and residue of the said 1.51., to the poor of their own company. 

CO!IIliiSSIONER!!' RBIARK5 ON APPLICATION. 

There are almshouses in the parish of St. Helen, which are called Sir 
Andrew Judd's, consisting of six apartments for old men, who arc freemen of 
the company, who receive, under the wills of Sir Andrew Judd and .l\lrs. 
Alice Smith, the weekly sums each above mentioned. lly a resolution of the 
court of assistants, the company added to the above donations, a gin of 241. 
JX:r annum, out of their own funds; and another addition of 541.121. per 
annum, was resolved to be given to the almshouse, by an order of court, dated 
20th April, 1792, being together 78/. 121., and making the amount of the 
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tolal yearly sum enJoyed by the alms-people, 98/. as.; but the money given 
by the company out of their own purse is understood to depend entirely on 
their own pleasure. The company also take the repairs upon themselves, the 
expense whereof is defrayed out of their own funds. 

There is nothing in the books of the company to shew that any purchase or 
con,·eyance was ever made, as directed by the will of Alice Smith, nor does 
it appear that any annual receipt of a sum of 151. is distinctly applied as 
Mrs. Alice Smith's donation; but the several payments, as directed by the 
will of l\lrs. Alice Smith, are, in fact, made by the company. They pay, 
annually, the sum of 1l. 16s. to the churchwardens of the parish of All Saints, 
who receive the same at Skinners' hall; and, at the same time and place, the 
othP.r sum of 24s., given by the will to the parish of St. Gabriel, is paid to the 
churchwardens of that parish. 

It will be ascertained in the reports upon these parishes, whether the above 
sums so received by them, have been applied in relief of the poor objects 
marked out by the will of Alice Smith. 

As to the rest and residue of the 15l. directed by the will to be 
gi\'en to the poor of the Skinners' Company, it is to be observed, that this 
company gives considerable sums every year to its own poor, but it does not 
appear that any part of these sums have any specific relation to Alice Smith's 
gift. The amount of the sums so given by the company for the relief of their 
own poor, are stated to be between 200l. and 300l. per annum. The company 
have undertaken, at our recommendation, in future, to keep a distinct account 
of these payments, as having specific reference to the sum thus bequeathed to 
them by Alice Smith's will. 

The old men in the almshoust> are appointed by the court of assistants, as 
vacancies occur, from among the poor freemen of the Skinners' Company. 

FISHER's.-For ten decayed men or women of the Skinners' 
Company. The appointment in the company. 

FOUNDATION, ETC. 

Henry Fisher, mentioned under the head "Ton bridge School,'' in what is 
termed "A schedule of the good works, uses, and intents,'' etc., annexed to 
the deed poll of 1\Ir. Henry Fisher, besides the provision there made for the 
exhibitioner from that school,-by the same schedule, declared that the 
master, wardens, and commonalty aforesaid, should permit and suffer certain 
persons therein named, during their several lives, quietly to occupy and enjoy 
their several tenements in the said deed poll mentioned (being ten tenements 
in Harrow alley), paying yearly, for every of their tenements, 6s. Bd.; and that, 
after the decease of any of the tenants therein, the said master, wardens, and 
commonalty, and their successors, shou\tl, from time to time, bestow the said 
tenements upon such decayed men or women of the said company, as in their 
discretion should be thought meet and convenient, yielding and paying, 
yearly, such rents as before expressed, using and behaving themselves in an 
honest and quiet manner. 
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COV:UISSIONERS' REYARKS. 

Jt does not appear, from any of the books or othcnvise, that this part of 
1\lr. Henry Fisher's dispositions has at any time been acted upon; hut there is, 
in the books of the company, a specification of property, under the head of 
Henry Fisher's lands, being two houses or tenements in Gracechurch street, one 
at the back of the Spread Eagle inn, which appears to be a stable or outhouse 
belonging to the S.'lme, the other a public-house in the same street, called the 
Pewter Platter, producing together an annual sum of 1201. upon two distinct 
leases, but there is no mention of any in a place called II arrow alley. 

There is no use made of these tenements, answering the dispositions or 
clirections of l\lr. Henry Fisher's will, nor indeed is it certainly known that 
they arc deri,·ed to the company under l\Ir. Henry Fisher, except from the 
circumstance of their being ranged und~r Henry Fisher's lands in the com-
pany's books. 

No other tenements belonging to the company are permitted to be enjoyed 
by such poor men or women of the said company as are described in the said 
schedule, at the rent therein expressed, so that the particular benefit intended 
by this part of Mr. Henry Fisher's deed has wholly failed through neglect, if 
the property mentioned in the deed poll ever came into the possession of the 
company.-&e ante, Tonbridge School, p. 332. 

N~twn~::nnY's,-at l\lile End, (called" Newberry's Hospital.") For 
twelve poor widows of freemen of the company, to hold 
only during widowhood, and a chaplain. The widows 
receive, each, sixteen guineas per annum, together with 
a chaldron and a half of coals. The chaplain has an 
allowance of 401. per annum. The appointment of 
both is in the court of assistants. 

This charitable establishment was founded pursuant to the will of Lewis 
NC11Jbcrry, dated 20th February, 1683, whereby, after leaving 1001., to be lent 
to two young freemen, and 501. to the company's own use, he din.'Ctcd that, 
after hi, aforesaid legacies and funeral expenses should be paid, and so much 
of his estate should be got in as could be,-that all the same should be laid 
out, by his executor, for the use and benefit of six poor widows, whose hus_ 
bands were free of the Skinners' Company, by purchasing some small piece 
of ground, and building so many small houSC:I for them, and endowing the 
s:ud houses with so much of his estate as remained to get in and undisposed 
of; the first six poor women to be appointed to the said houses by his said 
executor, and afterwards by the master, wardens, and assistants of the said 
Company of Skinners, for the time bcinb, M the place or places should 
become void tbcrcin. In 1767, a com mince of the company, for the purpose 

\'OL. 11. 7. 
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of examining J\lr. Newberry's foundation, as also the nature of the appoint-
ment of a chaplain to the same; and, having heard a report of their clerk 
read, embodying all the particulars he could collect respecting them, approved 
and adopted what wa~ therein recommended. 

The chaplain has 401. a year altogether for his present salary, 51. of which 
comes out of the funds left by Sir James Lancaster for poor preachers, the 
chaplain of this institution always being considered as one; and each of the 
almswomen has now half a chaldron of coals in addition to the one cbaldron 
they had received befon.>. 

The amount of the annual payments now made to the poor widows by the 
Skinners' Company, has varied at different periods. The first payment that 
can be found in the books was 5!. 4s. to each widow annually, the number 
being always, as far back as can be traced, twelve. In 1737, l\Ir. Henry Spur-
ling, merchant of London, having left the profits of 2001. bank stock, in aid of 
the endowment, there commenced an additional payment of 11. per annum 
~ch, the company having added 20!. bank stock to Spurling's gift, to make 
up the sum of 12[. per annum, making the payment of each widow 6l. 4s.; 
so it continued till the year 1783, when, by an order of the court, the sum of 
25[. 4s. was directed to be annually divided among them in addition to their 
former payment, making the annual payment to each wido\v 81. 6s. In the 
year 1792, an additional sum of 102!. per annum was ordered to be divided 
amongst the twelve poor widows, during the pleasure of the company, adding 
8[. 10s. to each of the almswomen, and making the total annual payment to 
each 16!. 16s. 

There are twelve almswomen supported by this charity, and the whole twelve 
are widows of the freemen of the company. They hold their situations during 
the continuance of their widowhood, and are appointed by the court of assis-
tants. 

It is considered a sufficient qualification, that they are widows of persons 
free of the company, though it is stated that if two persons presented themselves 
both widows of freemen, the one being more necessitous, aged, or infirm than 
the other, she would certainly be preferred by the court, if, in other respects, 
equally eligible. The almshouses are in a perfect state of repair. 
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BEQUESTS AND OIFTS OF ESTATES FOR DIFFERENT PURPOSES. 

1496, 
April lB. 

Don<>r' 1 IJo'mM, end ()()j1ct 
oftb G(ll. 

Jolltt Drap~r, 
By wiU (amongst oeveral 

bequ .. ta to aupenUtloua 
u ... ,) gaTe and bequeathed 
to the muter. warden&, 
brothen and alaten of the 
gu11d and frsternlty or 
Corpus Chriatl within the 
watd of Walbrook, for 
e•rr, to m.&lotaln variou1 
aupentltious uses, aad 
"that the oald muter and 
wardens, and their aucces
aors," ahould "yearly pay 
and bestow, In coals, for 
the poor or the parish of 
St. Antholin, 136. 4d., and 
to either gaol of Ludgate 
and Newgatc, 136. 4d. to be 
distributed according to the 
rood direction• or the aald 
muten and wardens." 

ltlt4tu, and wltere 
•Ltvatr. 

" Four meuuages 
and tenements, situate 
In the pariah of St. 
Antholln, Watllng-
atreet, u therein par-
ticularized. •• 

a,,.,.luion<!rl' Rtrll4rk• 
011 .Application. 

The testator' a directions, 
aa to the coals for the poor 
of St. Antholln'a, and the 
other payments to Ludgate 
and Newgate, are more 
than strictly oboened, .. 
the company pay to the 
former II, 61. 8d., being 
double the amount direct-
ed by the will ; u alao to 
Ludgate and Newgate, the 
136. 4d. prescribed, (not-
withstanding that the prl-
aooen of Ludgate are now 
transferred to another 
place.) Receipts, properly 
atttosted, were produced 
from each gaol, and where 
a llat of benefactions Is 
kept hung up. In Jllr. 
N eild'a book of these be
nef'acUona, Mr. Draper's 
bounty Is recorded and 
stated at the amount men-
tioned. 

The company hne In St. 
Atholln'a, at the oomer or 
Sire lane and Budge row, 
houaes producing about 
7-101- per annum, u In the 
rental below. t 

• These partlculan of the preml"'" ahould 
hne been given by the rommllllonera In 
order to baTe afl'orded the means or rom-
paring their ancient &nd preaen t states, and 
without wblch no fair judgment can be 

formed In tbla or any other Instances or the 
Integrity of the property left, or of the dlml· 
nutlon or dismemberment It may have un-
dergone.-EnrT. 

t MR. JOHN DRAPER'S LANDS. 

T,....,-J'( ..... 8 ......... .MoM.~- E.J1"•"- ~j p......, 

~-·· T_.A.U.. ~ .. -... 
T L 

Me••,.. Canle A Jao•M• No.Sl, Bad ... lll~hutna. u 10 IGOl. Ia npaln Ia thne ..... ISH 
10 .k~t ... npaln Ia dn .. ..... ,... Pleneholl A ll••M, N .. ll, a.•l'• Dit'-0 • ••• c.. ,. .. &Ji:t':-npt.ln Ia tbn• ........ P'totoclaoll A bo• .. ••• ,,.., ... DIUo " .. 

••• Oo. .. '"' ...t ..•.• , J••n . 
.. , .. t ••• 

Mr. K•aMr Dlua Ditto ,. ... ...,. Ia npatn Ia thrH 

.... o... Tw• •lluo .. J•lal•J', Dllto tl " ,.,1;,•~ npaln la W... 
aorth - - , .. , .. 

Sl7 HO -- -
Jta .. :·.t~~.::.·~~!:t.!!';..~~·~.-~~t:O.!~tH•paar l1 tat, ef fo•r .ftM1\ hi the HM,&ay 

?.2 
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Dat••f 
B~quut. 

Date UD• 

\:Dorn, but 
hfofo~ tbe 
1\eforrn•· 
Uou. 

SKI="NERS' CO;\IP.\:SY, 

D<mot-'1 lVame, and Object 
of the Gift. 

Xit!llola• Jmning•, 
By an undnted extract 

rrom his will in the compa• 
ny's books, among a variety 
orotherdevlses and bequests, 
bequeathed to the master & 
warden• or the craft or Sk lo-
ners of London for ever, 
on condllion they should 
keep a yearly obit for ever, 
in the parish church of 
Allhallows Barking, next 
to the Tower of London, 
"at the day it shall please 
God I shall depart this life, 
spending at the said obit or 
anniversary 40s. ster1ing, in 
manner and form follow
ing: First, to the parson or 
curate. being present at 
the said obit, 16d. Item to 
every pried and clerk there 
being present, Sd. I tern, 
for ringing or bells, 2a. 4d. 
ItemJ to the wax chandler, 
for wax necessary to the 
same obit, 2a. Item, for 
bread and ale to wardens, 
priests, and clerks, present 
at the same obits, 5.t. Item, 
to the master and wardens, 
28. 1 tern 1 to every of the 
four wardens, lGd .. a piece. 
Item to the renter wardens. 
12d. Item, I give to every 
of the clothing that hath 
been wardens, coming to 
the said obit, 4d. a piece. 
Item, to the clerk and 
beadle, every or them Bd. 
I tern, the residue or the 
money to be divided a· 
mongst the poor parishio-
ners of Barking, by the dl· 
rection of the master, war-
dens, clerk, and beadle, to 
those that stand tn most 
poverty and need.'' 
Henry Fi1Mr. 

To pay. yearly, for evPr, 
by two half.yearly pay· 
ments, on the day of the 
election u of the maater 
and wardens of the com-

F.Atatcs, and where 
lituat6. 

u A tenement with 
the appurtenance, call
ed the cRam's Head' 
in East Smithfield, 
which is valued by 
year 6/. sterling." 

pany' and also of the yeo- Certain tenements 
manry of the company, In I Iarrow alley' a.CI 
for two sermons to be made see t• ALMSHousEs.'' 
In the parish of St. John 
upon Walbrook, by a 
learned and godly preacher, 
to be appointed by the 

Commis.dontr8' .Remarh· 
on .Application. 

It appears to ha,•e been 
the meaning of this testa· 
tor, that the residue of the 
401. only was to be given 
to the poor of Darking, 
the object of the gift being 
that the Skinners' Company 
should thereby maintain an 
obit, and u by the residue 
of the money/' he toeema to 
refer to the residue of the 
money which was to be 
spent at the obit, otherwise 
no disposition would have 
been made of the residue 
of the 40a. which might not 
be exhausted out of the 
particular payments to be 
made out of it. If this be 
so, the charity to the poor 
parishioners of Darking 
seems so connected with 
the superstitious uses, as 
to have gone by the statute 
to the king as part of the 
40a. rorreited by Its origl 
nal superstitious destina 
lion. The tenement belongs 
to the company in virtue 
of the devise to them, and 
as they have never been 
called upon for the above 
sum, there may. perhaps 
be ground to presume 
after so long a period o 
uninterrupted enjoyment 
a grant or release from the 
crown. However this may 
may be, the company has 
in point of fact, been in 
possession of the tenement 
without paying any money 
ln respect of it1 as far back 
as can be traced. 

Only one sermon i 
preached annually, at the 
election of the master and 
wardens, by a dcrgyman 
appointed by the master 
he Is generally the recto 
of St. Antholin, who re
ceives lOs. for the same, 
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Donor'• 1'•."tJm61 orad Object 
ofth~ avr. 

maater and wardeno of the 
aald company. who was to 
exhort the <ompany to 
unity and concord, and to 
be favourable malnt&!Den 
of the free grammar-ocbool 
of Tonbrldge In Kent;" for 
each of which aermono, be 
was to have 10.., uappean 
by the will book of the 
Sltlnoen• Company. 

'l"ho~~ta,. Jfunt. 
To lend, freely, to young 

men, occupiers, free of the 
C'ompa1.1.y, u had aen·c:d, •t 
leut, eight yean• appren· 
tlceohlp, and two years 
journeymen for wages, 
one aum or 201., and for 
three yean, at an Interest 
of 10.. each, or 21 per cent. 
each. Of whleb lntereot, 
the company to have&. lid., 
the company'• clerk to have 
&., Cor keeping a book of 
account thneof, and the 
beadle 16d. And when the 
profit of the land to be 
bought ohould amount to 
4001., the money was alao, 
and belldeo, on the like 
condition, to be lent to 
twenty young men : after 
which the oald tum of 400/. 

Ettat~•. and "'~ 
•ittuJttl. 

''The rest of hia 
goods, where.oever 
they were, on thb aide 
the oeos or beyond, 
not before by blm 
given or bequeathed, 
• to be bestowed UJlOD 

lands of good yearly 
rent;' the rents and 
profits whereof to be 
paid!' 
The property thought 

tohavebeenpurcbaaed 
from thb bequest, now 
conahit of nlne housea 
In Fenchurch atreet 
and Rood lane, of 
which the full rental 
b given, as below, ag
gregating a oum of 
6191. 1&. per annum.• 

• MR. HUNT'S ESTATES • 

Cl>mmiulonn .. R.....,rb 
on AppliCtJtitm. 

and a gTatulty of 11.121., to 
make up a comf!l~ent of 
two guineas. The day on 
which It Ia preached b 
Corput Cbrlltl day. 

In 11!64, according to the 
entrleo of that time, llunt'o 
Lindo produced 601. per ann. 
and 401. 11. 8d. was bel towed 
upon five poor freemen, u 
directed by the will; but 
no notice Is taken of the 
loan• of 201. to twenty 
young freemen of the com-
pany. It appean oubse-
quently, that In or about 
16;0, the rentl being ttlll 
001. per ann., the company 
bad lent out the oum of 
4001. to twenty young men; 
that 10.., the amount of 
the Interest, u directed on 
auch ~ sum, •as paid to 
the company, ln the pro-
J10rtlon otated In the will; 
and that they aloo paid the 
five JlOOr freemen the aame 
oum of 401. lo. 8d. It doeo 

.l~U~Ma Gordoa • 

Jln. RtchantM• 

r~::o b0o::'"~ l:!:,~tr;.~~·~~ 
l'•acoh•re••t.f9•1, an4 two 
oa tM •••t •'d• of lloocl• 1••• . . . 

I' or a bouH No. II, Ia Fe a• 
ebarrb·atn", acljotal•l' 
&beak•• . . . 

For a bo ... a ••jol~tl•• LIM 
.t.. ... , •••• . 

''J,d~~ f~fi 

' 1 ct~:: .. '!:• 
17J4. • 

uo 0 0 

70 0 • 
II • 0 

- --ru • • 

" 0 0 1101 • .... 
palra Ia • 

•• 0 0 
~ .. , .. 

, ID n· 
~.UdlD(I' ID 
lta.oatba. ----.. , .. • 
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l>dl• •I 
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Donor' • 11·o-, ond Obj6ct 
•J the ovr. 

rer annum, and whatever 
further profits there might 
be, to go to relieve five 
poor decayed freemen of 
tho company, to be ap. 
proved of by the master 
and wardens, who 1hould 
enjoy their penalona during 
life, or good behaviour, 
and their wives after, If 
they remained widows. 

&tate1, and 
u·hwerituattt. 

Conmai1.tioner1' Remark• 
on .lfpplkation. 

not appear how long the company 
continued these payments; but, aa 
from 1759 to the present time, no 
record or mention Ia found of any 
loan at ail in the company's booka, 
It may be presumed that no such 
application of the money has been 
made from that date, and pro-
bably nobody has asked for the 
benefit; but there Ia no doubt of 
the regular payment to the five 
poor free.men. From 1759 to 1907 
(during which period the father 
of the present clerk and himself 
have been the receivers), thebookt 
of the company, tn respect to 
their receipts and payments, are 
In regular order. About the year 
1759, the rents amounted to 1731. 
1-.er annum, out of which the 
company paid the five poor free-
men 121. each, amounting to 001. 
per annum. 1'he produce of the 
Ianda amounted, In 1792, to 3501., 
and the company lncreued the 
five poor freemen'• pewlona to 
1201. per ann., and have continued 
from 1792, till now, to pay them 
the118meoum ofll!OI. From 1759 to 
the p~nt time, no appllcatlont 
appear to have been made for thlo 
loan; but the clerk states, that 
the knowledge of the title to It 
has not been withheld, though 
he cannot say that any particular 
methods have been uled to an-
nounce It to the public. He haa 
no doubt, however, that If any 
person had made an application 
to the company to receive rhe 
benefit of t.hls bequest, or to be 
Informed of the nature or It, he 
would have been Immediately 
ordered to give him all the neces-
sary information. 

The number of penalonera baa 
been alway• kept up to five; and 
when any vacancy has happened, 
It has been filled up by the com-
pany from among the number of 
objects making their application 
by petition to the court of aaolst-
Rnta. The pensioners are caned 
Hunt's pensioners. The bounty 
baa been always continued to the 
widows of the poor pensioners 
sfler their death, as long u they 
have continued such wldow1. • 

• The trusto of this charity are now admi-
nistered in accordance to an order of the 

Court of Chancery, of the 5th July, 1622, 
wh61n the maatcr, to whom the matter was 
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DoNor'• NGM4, and 0/jjecl 
of th• Gift. 

Lswrencd Atwell, 
Left to the company, In 

trust, after malr.lng out of 
the rents and profits cer. 
taln paymentl therein men-
tioned (and long 1lnce d .. 
termln<d),that they lhould, 
with the residue of the 
prollll of the aald lands, 
teoementl, and heredita-
ments, make a stock, from 
time to t lme to be employed 
In oome good oort, whereby 
poor people, and e<peclally 
auch u were free oC the 
Sklnnen' Company, might 
be oet on •ork, and yet the 
otock kept an<l remain 
whole, and increased, year
ly, with the revenues of 
the oald lando and teo .. 
menu, aavlng only th.at 
wltb and out of the oald 
otock, be willed there 
ohould be, yearly, Cor ever, 
allowed 201. towardl a din-
ncr to be made Cor the aald 
muter and wardtns, and 
their 1ucceuora, at their 
hall, at the election or the 
wudena. 

Eltatu. and whnl 
1ituatt~e 

H Ia meuuages,landa, 
and tenements, in 
Fenchurcb atreet, oC 
London, lately pur-
chued by him of Tho-
mao Starkey, alder-
man: and aliO bls 
boule In the parish 
ot St. Thomaa the 
Apootle In London, 
purchued by him or 
Mr. Lister; and all his 
Ianda and tenement• 
lo Godalmlng, In the 
county or Surrey 1 and 
aliO hleleaae, Interest, 
and term of yean or 
the tenement at Chrlat 
Church, London, 
•bleb he bad or 
William Kirwan. 

Cbmmluioraerl' R~naark• 
on .dpplication. 

The company h.ave two 
houses. one In Fenchurch 
•tteet, and one behind It 
In r.lode!ord court, which 
are conoldered u h.avlng 
been derl ved un.!er this 
wUI. 

In the company'• boolu, 
among other head• of pro· 
perty, these are cl&ued 
under the denomlDatlon of 
"Lawrence AtweU'aLanda." 
They have abo a houoe In 
the part.h of St. Thom:.s 
the Apootle: and, In the 
town of Godalmlng, they 
are the proprleton or • 
row or •mall tenements, 
with a •mall parcel or 
ground adjoining. The 
houoe In Fenchurch otreet 
Is numbered 36, and pro-
duces a rent or 2!'i0/. per 
annum; that In Moderord 
court 11 rented at 15()1. per 
annum: that In the parlsb 
of St. Thomu i• rented at 
731.101. a year, and the 
hou1e1 aud land at Godal. 
mlng produce 601. s year. 
The 21 yean' leaoe of theoe 
laot lo now expired, but the 
preoent occupier Ia allowed, 
at present, to retaJn them, at 
the will of the company, 
at the old rent. 

The reotl and prolltl oC 
thne several tenements are 
received by the Sklnnen' 
Company, and carried to 
their ,.etaertJI accot1nt J nor 
doeo It appear that any 
particular application hu 
been made or them, with a 
view to carry Into effect any 
opeclal purpooe under thb 
wUI; and therefore thll 
Hema to us to be a cue 

rdtrrtd, after havlnl( had a new ochomo 
oubmltted to him by the company, which Is 
dttalled In th1 Commwlonn'• Reporu, cer-
tllled that, h .. lnJ fully eonoldtred or tho 
matter, he appnned or the ocheme therein. 
b.-fore otated, u a proper regulation and 
managt'llltnt of the aalrl rhorlty. And for 
the apJ'Ikatlon of the charity Cuod• toward• 

the charitable objects mmtloned In the aald 
ttltator'• will, or u neu thc...,to aomJ&ht be, 
hulns rt(l&rd to the prtornl lncr- or the 
charity Cundl, which ulrl n-port, upon the 
petition of the aald company, wu, by an 
order, dated the &th July, 1~, coollrmed 
by tho rourt, and Ute aahl ocheme thereby 10 

appro•cd, dlrcctad to be carried Into clfL-ct. 
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D<mor'-1 Xam.t, and Objtd 
of the eve. 

&tate1, and wJ•tr8 i Cbmmirsiontrl' Remarks on 
rituate. .Applicatitm. 

1599, 
June 9. 

P.ter mundtll 
By wlll of this date, be

queathed 150/. to the Com-
pany .. to buy lands, houses, 
or other hereditaments, or 
rents, out or whfch 40a. a 
year should be paid by them 
to the poor prisoners in 
\\ .. ood street Compter, Lon· 
don .. the residue to rems.ln 
to the master, wartlcns, &c. 
for their pain .. 

The company with 
this 1501 (which was 
paid to them 2d or 
December, 45 EUz.) 
and a aum from their 
own funda added there· 
to, purchased by Sir 
John Norrl!, knt., the 
capital messuage and 
site of a college, with 
the appurta. called 
W},ittingtotJ, In the 
parish of St. l>llchael 
Paternoster In the 
ward of Vint1'V1 in 
London.'' and cove. 
nanted with Dlunde!l'o 
executor&, to pay the 
40•·• yearly, as dl-
rected.t 

proper to be put Into a 
course of legal enquiry.• 

The company are now In 
poSieulon of thlst>urchascd 
property, which forms a 
part of the site of their hall; 
the anneal sum of 40/. Is re. 
gularly paid to the prison-
era In,\ .. ood street Comptcr, 
by quarterly payments. ror 
which rccelpta ore regularly 
taken. 

•llrR. LAWRENCE ATWELL'S LANDS. 

Dnn-iption of 
';-.: 

E;pi,.tdion ~ . 
Pretnila. ~~ of LMNI. 

A house ftnd premia.r:a. 21 1\licba~lrn. 
1'( o. 36, l'!!ucbuu:h lil!H 

Tbomaa Wilaon 
at.~u 

'Ytlliam Bono4aile A houae in )Jodefont 
court.. Feneburch at. 

21 Ditto 

~~ 
.: 

120 

1>5 

N.,. 
Rmu. 

£ .. 
2M 0 

160 0 

Conridwtdittltlo 

S&Ol. in rP.pnlraln three 

~ij;Q,~· tuude!~a!~:;~: 
t111me 

4001. In n'pnire lu thrPe 
vn•ra, nud to I naure 
~001. Jn C'Ontpauy'a 
n•une 

'\!Hiiam Anker• A bouee No. 12, St. 21 Mi~haelm . 35 73 10 2001. In repftlre iu three 
Tbomaa Apo1tle 13;17 r:2~0i: ~:~!c:..~::~~: 

Elh:abetb llale1 A :eo~~t~:d wi~~h~~: 
dna behind, auudry 
yardaand worlubopa, 

E:::ur:~~ adj!tnf:;: 
t.(lgethet ftbout two 
acrea, wltb a front· 

:fi~;r.~~~~e:'t~~~ 
almlug , four acrea of 
land, au alder ~d of 

!:d :cb:fr 11a0c~e:~~ 
fttftble, part of tl1e 
recent i ucloaur~ b1 
act of Parliament. 

21 

t The following entry occun relative to 
these premises amongst the government 
recorda. The name ltobtort Whytlngham 
ghcn, sccma au error fur nU.Whytingtou. 

60 0 
Dftlt"ll!o 

A lcru~l! of the whnle 
of this propnty wu 
~rnutl!d to ttlr. Jamf"l 
Hftlea, ftt•m J.ad~ • 
dAy lHOO, for tw~uty• 
out! Y"tn·•· at 60/. l'"r 
t~uuu.m, wbtcb u ... 

r;~~~ i'nt !:~~d~d~~~ 
tion of 2001. In re· 
pftira, bb widow con-
tinuing tenant-at· 
will, in poa.aaion of 
o.ll the: p~mi_.• hl'ld 
by her buaband, (ell• 
eepting the r.sceut 
inclosure,) at the old 
reut. 

10 Henry IV., an lnqui•ltlon ad quod 
dampnum as to three rhessuages, gJven by 
Hd. Whytlngton, '' magr'o et rrtbua gllde 
Corporis x'l>it pro Pclllparlj1 London." 
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I GIS. April 18. Sir Ja,.., """''"'""• by wOI of thio date, lefl to the Company of Skinners 
hla manor of Maidenwell, In the county of Lincoln. and all the Ianda, tenemento, and 
croundt, called or known by the name of Maldenwell, and oC •arloua other farms, lands, 
teuementa, wooda, &c. In the ae\'er&l parlihee of Somercote't Abbie, Claythorpe, Farford, 
and Pamber: In order that the company ohould pay yearly, for ner, thert'from, to the 
lecturer aDd baliUI' of Datlnlltoke, In the county of Southampton, {where he ""U born,) an 
annuity of 1031. a.. 8d., to be by them distributed In manner following: 301. yearly. according 
to their dlocretlono, to ouch of the poor of the town of Daslngstoke as should freq...,nt the 
lecture at Dasingstoke, to be preached u therein mmtloned: 401. more thereof to be paid 
yearly to thepreachrr; also a yearly payment of 201. towards the maintenance of the free~chool 
at Dulngotoke, In manner therein mentioned; and 131. a.. 8d. for the maintenance of a 
petty schoolmaoter to teach children to read: and the said testator thereby devised, 
•rpolnted, and declared, that the aaid master, warden•, and commonalty of Sklunera ahou ltl, 
out of the reat of the rents, lldues, and profits of the a&Jd manon, lands, tenernentl, ud 
p.....,lon, for evu pay unto ouch three poor ocholars who should otudy divinity In the 
unlven!Ues of Oxford and Cambridge, or such or them as the oak! muter and warden~ for 
tbe time being should tblnk good, the aum of 451. vb. to the aald three poor scholanUI. a 
piece per annum ; ~nd that as often u any of the aald three acholan ahould be preferred to 
bf>ttn means oflhlng, or should depart from the unlvenlty, the aaJd master, wardens, and 
commonalty ohould place and prefer ouch other acholara otadylng divinity to the pen~loot 
aforesaid, u they should think fitting, In their good discretions: and he also appointed and 
declared, that the aald muter, wardens, and commonalty ohould yearly for ever pay unto 
certain poor widows. whOle busbanda were freemen of the .aid Company, or to auch other 
poor wldowo as they In their discretion should think 1\tteot, U.e aum of 201.; and 201. moTe In 
ev~y year, yearly, for ever, unto and amongat tuch four honest and godly poor preacher. u 
they, the aald master, wardcna, and commonslty should think fittest, viz. to every one of the 
aald preachers 61. a piece per aanum. The testator then declared, that the aald Sklnnera' 
Company should, out of the aame rento and profita, pay towards the maintenance of a school-
muter at Klngsclei<, In the said county of Southampton, the aum of 201. per annum: and 
also an annual oum ofiO/. to the poor of the same place. lie thm gave 35/. a year to the said 
Company to see hie legacleo performed, and the annual aum of 31. a.. 8d. for a dinner. 

And the testator aftetwarda directed, that hia executors should make a purchase, either 
of Iandt or houaeo, In London, to the value of 30/. or 40/. a year, and the same to be made 
over to the corpordion of Sklnnera, for the uoca following: namely, ftnt for 151. a yeor, for 
ef'er, to be given unto the poor of Dutngatoke, to make up the 301. a year before given, an 
annual aum of -U/. a yeu; and that a lao, forasmuch aa he had formerly given the aum or 451. 
a ye~.r tow&rd.a the m•lntmant:e of three poor achot.an, to be preferred by the m&lter, 
w.ardena, and commonalty aforesaid, he willed that there ahould be given 161. a year, for 
e•rr, to be added to the other 45/. towards the making up the number of tour poor acholara 
to be by them maintained. And the said testator further willed and directed, that the 
lint legaclea which he had glveo, being 3,3151., should be ftnt perfonned before any other 
legadeo In hlo will, and that they being paid, then the second gift and bequest ahould be 
likewise performed, as aoon u time would conveniently permit. 

Dy ao order of the court of Chancery, dated lOth July, 1713, made on the rehearing of a 
aute between the Attorney General ogalnll the Sklnnen' Company, reciting that the aald 
cauoe had come on to be heard on the 6th of December, 8 Anne, and tbat the scope of the 
plaintltrs b!U being to establish a charity for the benefit or tbe town or llaalngstoke, 
pursuant to the directions of the wWof Sir Jamco Lancaster, deceased; and tbe defendanto, 
the Skinners' Company, the trustees of the oald charity, having by their anawer Insisted that 
the premliiH subject to the payment of the several charities under the aald will, were not 
aumctent to answer the same, It h-Ad beeo on such r.-.hearlng declared and dKreed by the then 
Lord Chancellor l'owper, that the preference by the will wu only as to the money legades 
«l•m by the testator to bls relations, and that all the charltleo were under one and the same 
consldrratlon of the testator, and In caoe there was any deftclency they ought to abotc pro-
portloaably 1 ami that It had been further d..-rct'd, that the Sklnnen' Company should 
accouot before U.e mastrr for the rmta and profits which they bad rKclved of the charity 
Ianda, u thnt'ln me.ntloned; and further rrcltlng, amongat other lhlnr, that upon hnrlag 
a proposal made by the aldermen and burg-.. oft he aaid town of DulnR•toke r .. d, whrreby 
they olfcred, that In cue the trust repotoed In the Sklnnera' Company Jhouid be tranaferred 
to them, they would give aecurlty to pay all the aald charltlco thrlr full demanda, and that 
they would aute a public regl>tcr to be kr(lt of all thln1• rtlatlng to the oald charity, to be 
peruoed by any penon that obouhl desire U, hla lordship had thrrcupon ordered, that the 
rlalntllllohould rl•c the dcfcndanu, the !>klnnrrs' Company, a t'O!'Y of the uhl prupooala, 
who ohould on the day then IDt·ntlonod sl•c an anowrr whether they would pay all the 
thariUn fllYm by the h.,tator·a will, •lthout any do.Juctloo, fur tho time to conlf', aud al•e 
onurlty for that l''"l'OOel and that U(OOD the uuoe coming to be htud tot the dln..:tlona o( 
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the said court, the defendant., the Sk!nnero' Company, declaring by their council that they 
could not comply with the said proposal, hh lordship had thereupon declared, that the said 
trust ought to be tranoferrcd to the oald mayor, aldermen, and burgesoeo of nas!ngstoke, they 
gh·lng ouch security for the payment of all the oald charities In full u aforeuld, and did order 
and decree the ume accordingly; and that In order to the tranoferrlng the legal interest In the 
eotateo devised, the master wu to prepare proper conveyances, to be executed by the said 
Company. for transferring the oald trust 1 and the oald Sir Jameo Lancaster having by hlo 
will dirtcted that the Skinners' Company ohould, out of the rentl and profits of the trust 
estate, pay unto such four poor scholars u they ohould think fit , who should study divinity In 
the univeniUeo of Oxford and Cambridge, the oum of 161. per annum a piece, who were to be 
oucceeded by others, u any of tho oald four poorocholaro should be better preferred, or leove 
the unlvenlty: and the said Sir James Lancuter haYing also devised to certain poor widows, 
whoae husbands were freemen of the aald Company, or to such other poor widows aa the 
Skinners' Company 1hould thlpk fit, 20l. per annum, and 201. per annum more unto such 
four honest godly poor preachers u the oald Company should think fit; It was thereupon 
further ordered, that the aald four poor seholaro, and the said four poor widows and preachers 
be named by the Skinners' Company, till the further order of the oald court 1 and the said 
Comrany wao, upon every such nomination of scholars, wldowo, and preachers, to enter their 
names In a book to be kert for that purpooe by the Company, and to give notice thereof to 
the town of llulngstoke, who were thereupon to pay unto the oald Company the charities 
given by the will for the said scholaro, widows, and preachers, till the further order of the 
said court; and the oald Company were abo to enter In the said book the names of the oald 
poor preacher•, and their places of abode, and also the places of abode of the said poor widows, 
and certlfy the aame to the town of Daslngstoke; and a11 to the said four poor 1cholan to be 
nominated by the Skin nero' Company as aforesaid, two of them were to be sent to Oxford, 
and the other two to Cambridge: and to the end that the charity Intended for the oald four 
poor ocholars might be duly answered, and any abuse thereof prevented for the time to come, 
It wao further ordered, that the Skinner&' Company should forthwith send to the vice-
chancellor of each university, true copies of the testator's will, and of the deedo of conveyance, 
attested by the said master; and that as often as any nomination ohould be made by the aald 
Company of one of the four scholars, upon any vacancy of such scholarship In either of the 
unlvenltles, the Company wao to certify to the vice chancellor of ouch university, to which 
the scholar so nominat.ed waa to be sent, the name of such scholar, and of the 1:1chool where 
he wu educated, and the piau of his parents' abode, and of the college to which he should 
be sent. 

And ao to the 351. per annum given to the Skinner&' Company, for their pains In the exe-
cution of their trusts, agreeably to the testator's will, the said master was to allow the same 
In average with the other charities till the last distribution ; but no allowance was to be 
made thereof since; and the aald company were, from the year 1702, to be allowed 31. 61. 8d. 
per annum, according to the testator's will, for a dinner at their meeting about the ordering 
and perConnlng of the trusts, until the further order of the aaid court. 

It doeo not appear that any oth•r proceedings In the court of Chancery, affecting the ln. 
terestJ, relations, or dutiet of the several partlea, respecting these charities, ever took place, 
nor are there any documents to show with certainty, whether any transfer of the legal estate 
wao made by any conveyance from the Skinner&' Company to the corporation of Bulngstoke, 
except a mlnu te contained In one of what the Company call their plan books, which Is to 
the following effect:-

"The north part being an estate purchaaed by Sir Jameo Lancaster'• executor, and by him 
conveyed to the Skinners' Company, In punuance of the testator's will, was, by the Company, 
conveyed to the corporation of Baslngstoke, by leaae and release; In obedience to a decree of 
the court of Chancery, and the dimension• are taken from the recital thereof In the oald re-
lease! the distance from Thameo otrect Is taken from the plan In the Company'& book." 

The corporation of Baaingstoke Is In the receipt of the rents and profits, both of the 
manor and hereditaments called Jllaldenwell, and the other hereditaments specified In the 
wlll of Sir James Lancaatcr, and also of the property in Old Swan lane, Thames street, wbich 
appearo to have been purchased out of the teotator's residue, according to the directions of tbe 
will. 

The Company annually receive the sum of 1031. &. lid. remitted to them by the town clerk 
ofthe corporation of Daoingstoke; and In the execution of the truots committed to them, 
by the order o£ the court, they regularly appoint four scholars, two to Oxford, and two to 
Cambridge, to each of whom they pay 151. per anraum; to £our poor preach era they pay each 
U. per annum; to eight poor widows of freemen of the Skinners' Company, each 21. 10.. per 
annum; which oumo, with the addition of 81. 6•. lid. per annum, given to the Company, to· 
warda a dinner, both by the will and the order, make up the total annual sum of 103/. &. lid. 

It may be proper to add, that the Skinners' Company, of their Cree bounty, pay also to 
each one of the eight poor wldowa, four guinea. per annum, In addition to their pay under 
the will. 
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A a •aancles arlae, the exhlbltlonen are appointed by the court of usbtanta, who take 
care to I< rep !WI) at Oxford, and t,.o at Cambridge, according to the decree. 

It does not appear that uy aucb certiJ!cate Ia aent to the •Ice chancellor of the respecthe 
unlnnitles, 11 Ia directed by the wW; but when a 'l'l<anCJ happens, the coune Is, not to 
appoint to the benefaction till tbe penon applying bring• a certiJicate of hb being entered at 
one of the unlvenltles, and auoeses the aame to hla petition. 

When there Ia a 1'acancy It Is declared at the drat court that takes place aner Ill happen-
log; at the nest eoaulng court, the petltlool of the candidates are read and cooaldered 1 and 
at the third court the appointment Ia made. Thb Ia the general rule : but If a cue of merit 
comeoo before the court ~~ the third time, It Ia not objected to for not having gone through 
the prevlouaatages. Before the annual payment Ia made, the lcbolar Is required to bring a 
certiftcate t'rom hb colltge of hb atudylng dl•lnlty, and of his ~eneral good behaviour. 

The exhibitions are kept filled, and there are ahraya plenty of appllcatlooa. If there Ia 
any arrear, It Ia add~d to the payment of the penon nest appointed. 

The wldowa are also appointed by the court of a .. tatanta, who ffi!ulre them to bring with 
them a certlftcate of their marriage, and a copy of the rtgbter of their hwband'a burial, re-
gard being bad to the ages, lnftrrnltlea, and merlta of the candida tea. 

The preachcra ~reappointed In the aame way. The candidatea for thla benefaction pe-
tition the court, otating In the petition the quallftcatlono on which their application Ia 
founded. The benefaction b conftned to clergymen of the church of England, and It Ia ex· 
peeled that they ahould be persona In need of the benefaction. 

There Is not any db tinct book kept for entering the namea of the poor widowa and preachers, 
oor Ia any ootUicatlou aent to the town of Bulngstoke of their api'Ointmeots; but the ap-
pointments are entered In the minute bookl or the Compaoy, and the annual paymeoll ap-
pear In their accounta. • 

When It b ucertalned that the acholar hu lef'l the uolvero!ty, or Ia otherwbe provided for, 
the payment to him ceasea1 but It Ia not limited to any precise period. There are gene-
rally persona upon the watch for these vacancies; 10 that when any thing happeoa that might 
Induce a dlacontlnuaoce or ti1e payment to a particular penon, the Company are pretty sure 
to be duly Informed or it. 

BEQUESTS AND Gl11TS OP ESTATES FOil DIFFERENT 

PURPOSES. 

SIR TnOMAS SMITII 1S CIIARITI£5. 

In the will of Sir Tlloma1 Smith, dated 18 April, 1619, besides that portion, 
of it which relates to Ton bridge School, there nrc other dispositions of a general 
kind. 

TI1c same testator gave to the m:1ster, wardens, and Commonalty of SkinneN 
ofLondon,-

Ailthose his houses, messuagcs, and lands, situate as well ncnr Paul's gate, 
in the city of London, as elsewhere in the same city, which he h:1d purchased 
of Sir Frederick Trnpps Uaynanl, and all his messuagcs and tenements in Lime 
~treet, London, with all casements, &c. 

To pay ycarly to the five parishes of Didborough, Tonbridgc, Speldhurst 
Otley, and Sutton at llone, Kent, viz. to Bidborough 51. 101., to Tonbridge 
101. 61., to Speldhurst :JI. 101. , to Otley 51. 101., and to Sutton ntllonc 51. 101, 
in order that the mid fi,·c parishes should purchas~, and distribute weekly, ou 
e\cry Sunday, in church, to thirty-six or "the poorest and honest~t" rcsid<>nt 
householders thereof, thirty ·six 4dy loans of bread, one to cach person, with 
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)early allowances to the parson, churchwardens, and parish clerks of each 
parish, for making such distribution of bread; also that the said company 
should gt\'e to the twenty-four aforesaid poor of the three first-named parishes, 
on the said company's annual visitation of Tunbridge school,-if such poor 
should be present at the sermon on such occasion,-one additional 4dy loaf 
each; also to the same twenty·four poor householders, every year, one month 
before Christmas, or at the said visitation about the beginning of l\Iay, 20s. 
worth of good cloth each, for a winter garment, together with certain charitable 
donations to the master, usher, and scholars of Tunbridge school, making an 
annual sum in the whole of75l., and the said testator also directed the sum of 
41. 6s. 8d. to be paid yearly to the parish of Darent, Kent, for making a like 
distribution of 4dy loaves to the poor of that parish, besides 6l. 13s. 4d. to-
wards the expenses of the said visitation of Tunbridge school. And all the 
residue of the rents of the said messuages, tenements, &c. said testator willed 
should remain to the said company, to be disposed of by them to maintain his 
six exhibitions from Tunbridge school, before mentioned. And moreover, be 
dtrected that on the expiration of the leases of the premises to be bequeathed 
to the Skinners' Company, (whereby the revenue would increase,) the proceeds 
and revenue thereof, should by the company be disposed of in manner follow-
ing; namely, to the parishes of Sutton at Bone, Darent, Wilmington, Atford, 
Ton bridge, Bid borough, Speldhurst, and Shorne, wherein the manor of Cot-
tington was, or to any other parish wherein he should have lands at his decease, 
and to the poorest people therein at the discretion of the company. 

Commissioners' Remarks on Application. 

The property now possessed by the Skinners' Company, applicable to the 
above-mentioned objects, as directed by the will, is as follows: 

Sitwdion, and k'.\ae h~A!A Ezpirnlion .. ~ P,.nme 
r ..... ..- NtJrt4,. Ttnanf Mtd.. of L«u~. c~ llmt. Con.id.rntiom. 

£ £ 
Mr. John \Vood Two houaea, Noa. 2 sod Midsnmrner 87 70 6001. lo l'f'pain lo l 

3, whh a 1wpnrate 1850 yean. 

~t'::~~0,:n~n a'1::!~:f~ 
lH1taff-Jane1 adjoin-

Mr.Clo• 
ing baekwat"dB 

Mid1ummer Two houua, one in 32 90 1,6001. In r11patra tn S 
Walling·atreel1 nod 1~0 )'t:fl1'1. 
tho other to Old 

Mr. ~h~tod 
Change. 

Midaumm~r 25 soot. in A boUIM'1 No. 32, to 1>0 repaltt In ' Old ChAngfl l!Wl 
2.J'~a~~ repaln ~tr. Challl• A ditto, 1\'o. 33, lo do. Ditto 35 lo 

tl!ft1'1. 
~lr. Jam~• Lo•cll TIVO l&OUk. lo Lime· L~tdy·de.y 26 26 fiO I . in repaln in 2 

alreet ,.Z'l yeau. 

l6Y 270 
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fly the above rental it appears that the company have three houses in Wat-
ling street, three in the Old Change, at.u two in Lime street. Those which 
are in Watling street and in the Old Change seem to answer the description 
of messuages situate near Paul's gate, at the west end of Watling street; and 
the two houses in Lime street probably now stand upon the site of the house 
which 'vas the property of Sir Thomas Smith. 

Since our enquiry into the Tonbridge school case, some of the leases have 
expired, and in consequence thereof it will be seen that a considerable increase 
has taken place upon the rental of Sir Thomas Smith's houses. It will he 
observed that the lease of the premises in Lime street will expire at Lady-day, 
1822. An agreement has been entered into by the company for a new lease 
with John Adamson, the tenant in possession, for a term of :21 years from 
that period, at 751. per annum. 

The present income arising from this property is 2701.; and the following 
is a summary of the payments directed by the will: 

£ •. d. £ .. d. 
Bid borough 5 10 0 Brought up 45 16 0 
Tonbrillge . 10 8 0 Otford 5 10 0 
Speldhurst • • 5 10 0 Sutton at Hone . 5 10 0 
llread for ~4 poor persons at Schoolmaster at Tonbridge 10 0 0 

the annual visitation • 0 8 0 Usher . 5 0 0 
Cloth for !4 poor people, at Darent • 4 6 8 

!01. worth to each per an. !4 0 0 Sir poor scholars, at lOl. each 60 0 0 
To the company 6 13 4 

45 16 0 14\! 16 0 ---
The exhibitions of 101. a piece to the silC poor scholars, have often remained 

' 'acant for some time, from the want of applications to the company, by can-
didates for them. During the periods of such vacancies, the accumulated 
arrears have not been applied in augmentation of the exhibitions, or to any 
other charitable purpose. 

It appears from the court books of the company, that in the year 1773, the 
Rev. Mr. Latter, minister of Bid borough, in Kent, by the desire of the Lord 
Chief Ilaron Stafford Smith, applied to the master and wardens of the Skinners' 
Company, for an increase of the several charities left by the will of SirThom:u 
Smith, agreeably to the directions of his will, in consequence of the great 
increase that had betn made in the rents of the several premises de,·ised by 
the said Sir Thomas Smith; and at that time they carefully examined their 
books, so far back as there was any account of Sir Thomas Smith's estates 
kept distinct and separate from the other affairs of the company, nnd it 
appeared that the company had received, from the year 1690 to 1772, inclu-
sive, the sum of 6,63ll.61.6d., and that they had paid, during the said 
period, the sum of 9,6501. 3s. 6d., so that there appeared a balance in favour 
of the Skinners' Company, from Sir Thomas Smith's estate, of the sum of 
818/.171.2d. 
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Tins statement was sent to the Chief Uaron, with a letter, written by the 
direction of the company, requesting him, if he thought fit, to have the 
accounts examined, which the Chief Baron, by a letter, declined, expressing 
himself perfectly satisfied. 

The payments actually made by the company on their annual visitation to 
Tonbridge school, to the poor of the p~ishes of Eidborough, Tonbridge, and 
Speldburst, double the amount of the particular payments enjoined by the 
will, which additional payments are considered as gratuities from the com-
pany. They have been bestowed since the 13th April, 1792, but they origi-
nate every year with a fresh order of the company. 

No other reason could be assigned to us for the omission of the three 
parishes of Darent, Otford, and Sutton at Hone, out of the benefit of this 
charity, but that the parishes to which this bounty is given are the three parti-
cular parishes out of which the poor people are bound to attend the annual 
visitation at Tollbridge, when the bread and cloth are distributed. Forty-
eight poor persons do, in fact, attend, at the visitation, from these three 
parishes, being 24 from Ton bridge and 12 from each of the other parishes. 

A piece of cloth, to the value of about 23s., is, on that day, given to each, 
for winter garments, a quartern loaf of bread, and also the sum of 5s., which 
are, together, greatly more than the amount of what they would have been 
entitled to under the will. 

The clergymen of the respective parishes, with the churchwardens, usually 
attend at the said annual visitation, and from them the company ascertain that 
the bread is duly distributed, and good in quality, generally putting questions 
on the subject to some of the poor people there present. 

After making the above payments, the residue of the trust income is carried 
to the company's general account; but as it clearly appears by this will of 
Sir Thomas Smith, that the whole of the residue constituted as aforesaid, was 
intended to be bestowed upon the several charitable objects therein specified, and 
not applied in any way to the company's use, or mixed with the company's funds; 
and as this direction of the testator had not been carried into full execution, 
we desired the result of our enquiry to be laid before the company, who have, 
in consequence, undertaken in future to keep a distinct account of all the 
monies distributed under this charity, and to carry the same specifically into 
effect, by an entire application of all the rents and profits of the above-
mentioned premises to the purposes expressed in the will, and placing the 
arrears, if any shall arise from the vacancies of exhibitions, to that account 
distinctly, in order that they may dispose of any accumulations from that 
source to the improvement of that particular object of the testator's bounty; 
but, in the mean time, in justice to the company, we present the two follow-
ing statements, which will show what the expenditure by the company 
upon these charities has been, as well as the amount of the arrears of the 
exhibitions : 
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177!.-A statement of the receipts and payments under Sir Thomas 
Smith's will, from the year 1699 to the year 1772 Inclusive, was 
made out and furnished to the then Lord Chief Baron Smith, and 
approved of by him, whereby it was found that the Skinners' 
Company'• aggregate receipts, from the year 1699 to the year 
177! inclusive, amounted to tho sum of 0,8311. 6s. 6d., and that 
the aggregate~payments amounted to the sum of 9,650/.Ss. 8d., 
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£ s. tl. 

thereby leaving a balaDce in favour of the company of , , 818 17 ! 

The six annual exhibitions of 101. per annum each, from 
the yeu 1773 to the year 1807, both inclusive, at 
60L per aDnum, being 35 years, amounts to '21100 0 0 

The aetna! payments made by the company, on account 
of the exhibitions for the above period, amount to 1,!62 10 0 

Leaving for arrears of the six exhibitions in the com· 
pany's hands 

April, 1792...-The company, by order of court, 
resolved that the following increase and additions 
should be made during the pleasure of the court; viz. 

At the visitation at Too bridge, cloth to 24 poor people 
of the parish ofTonbridge (instead of 12), amount· 
ing to the aDnual aum of 

Cloth to 12 poor people of;Didborough (instead of 6)1 

amounting yearly to 
Cloth to 12 poor people of the parish of Speldhurst 

(instead of6)1 amounting annually to the sum of 
To each of euch poor penons (amounting to 48), a loaf 

of bread, which (with the loaf given theretofore to 
!4 poor people), would make a yearly addition of 

To each of the 48 persona, 5s. instead of ts., given to 
the !4 poor persona who had received the cloth 
and bread at the annual visitation j this would 
make a yearly addition of 

Making, in the whole, a yearly addition of 
To which ia to bu added the &DJlual aam allowed by tho 

will of Sir Thomaa Smith, in respect of the com· 
pany'a expense• on tho viaitation 

1! 10 0 

6 5 0 

6 5 0 

0 8 0 

10 16 0 

36 4 0 

6 13 4 

4! 17 4 

Tloe above tddition of 421. 17s. U., from the yel\r 1'19! to 1807, being 

837 10 0 

1 G yeara, amounts to tho aum of • 685 11 ·• 
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£ s. d. 
Balance due to the company in 1772 • 818 17 2 
Amount of the sum paid by t!Je company, from the year 1792 to 1807, 

in respect of the before· mentioned addition , 685 17 4 

Deduct arrears of the six exhibitions in the company's hands 
1,50·1 u 6 

837 10 0 

J.eaving a balance in favour of the company at l\fidsummer,1807, of 667 4 6 

The above is the statement given in by 1\lr. Gregg, the clerk of the Skinners' 
Company, to the year 1807, since which time the accounts have been under 
the management of a committee of the company, called the Finance Com-
mittee, annually chosen. 

Statement of the aggregate payments and receipts of the Skinners' Com-
pany, in respect of the six exhibitions under Sir Thomas Smith's will, from 
the year 1807 to 1820. 

£ •. d. £ •. d. 
Amount of the six exhibitions of 10/. per annum, from 

Midsummer, 1807, to Midsummer, 1820, is 780 0 0 
'fhe actual payments made by the company for the 

above period 285 0 0 

Leaving in the company's bands for arrears for the 
above period • 495 0 0 

The annual addition made by the company, as mentioned in the former 
statement, of42l.17s. 4d., from the year 1807 to 1829, amounts to 357 4 5 

Dalance due to the company at l\Iidsummer, 1807, ns 
per former statement 667 4 6 

Amount paid by the company in respect of the before-
mentioned addition, from 1807 to 1820 • 557 5 4 

--- 1,224 9 10 
Deduct arrears of the six exhibitions in the company's 

~>ands, from 1807 to 1820 

Dalance in favour of the company at l\Iidsummer, 1820 

495 0 0 

719 9 10 
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DoftW• Nam~, •nd 0/J«t 
G/ tho Gift. 

Johro ll..-edfth, 
"Cltlaen and Skinner of 

London, • left to the Skin-
ners' Company, for ever
on trust to pay yearly, to 
thl'ff qed freemen, and to 
two aged freemen•• widows, 
o( good charactf:r, 31. each, 
wH-Idy, aubjeet to various 
regulatlono prescribed, and 
al10 to pay 101. yearly, to 
the renter warden, to the 
clerk &., and to the two 
~adlt~ 3•. each; and wiii-
N th.:U whi.tever 1urplu1 
might accrue of the renta 
and proft II o( I he said pre. 
mlseo ohould be employed 
to the Company's own use 
without further limitation. 

"TbeaameJohn Meredith 
by his said will, further be-
quoathed to truatceo therein 
named, for eYer,-to pay 
20{. yearly to the company, 
whtreout they should dis-
tribute yea.rly, for ever, 61. 
a piece to two unbenellced 
clernmen or the church o( 

f:ng~nd {to beapJ>'>Inted by 
the company); 4/.101. to the 
poor of St. Sepulchre'spa-
rlr.h, In coals, and of which 
the poorofSmlthfteld quar-
ter should receh·e 2 cbal-
drono; 101. yearly to the 
poor of St. Dartholomew 
the Less 1 and 4/.JO.. yearly, 
whcreofn.. ohould ""glvm 
In - coalt, to the prlsonen 
In the I! ole and Twopenny 
ward of the Compter In the 
Poultry,• and thellketothe 
Compttr In Wood street, 
aDd to the poor prisoner• of 
Lud1ate and Newg•te-
Tht rt~ldue of the protlts 
of thf' ul<l ntattl to go to 
the Company, 

&tate•, and 
u·Mr~ rituate. 

amo .. luion..... Remork• on 
App/icoti<m. 

All hlo meuuage, 
tenement, or Jnn, 
with the appurte. 
nanus, called or 
known by the olgn 
O( the Rant, SitUAte 
In or near Weot 
Smithfield, In the 
parish of St. Sepul-
chre, without New. 
glle, London. 

The Ram Inn, with the ap-
purtenances, u deviled by 
Meredith, hao alway• been 
In the poueulon of the com-
pany, (and to which they 
about 1!0 yean ago added a 
omaU back slip of ground 
bought bythem,) paying from 
the premts .. so enlarged, to 
three aged freemen, and two 
ltOOr widows or freemen, 301. 
In yearly oumo of7/.lf>•· each. 
The allowanceo to the com-
pany's officers do not appear 
to h~ve been ever known . 

All that his 
clooe or puture 
ground, with the ap-
purtenanc.fl, com .. 
monly called Cl<rk'• 
On.e, containing, by 
eotlrnatlon, eight 
acret, aituate In the 
pariah of St. Jamt~ 
at Clerkeonwell, In 
the county of M ld-
dl~s.; aud other 
hiJ premuea lying In 
the said rouuty of 
Mlddleoex," and all 
other tbe lmprov.,. 
menu to the same.'' 

The pensions of the live 
aged persons were, by an 
order or court, of I!Oth or 
April, 1792, .augmented from 
71. 1&. to I~ gulneao per an-
num ; the addition being con-
oldered u depending on the 
pleuu re of the court. 

The rent of the Ram Inn, 
Including the purchase above 
mentioned, Is 1301. under the 
preoent lease. In 1759, the 
rmt of th .. e premiiH wu 
100 guineas, and appears to 
have continued the same In 
1777. In 179.5, It wu 1201.. a 
year, to which 101. a year wu 
added, In consideration of 
the slip or land, which wu 
Incorporated with the pre. 
mlseo. 

The company are In .-.. 
se11lon of the premls .. called 
Clerk'o close, mentioned In 
the will, which were conveyed 
to them In 17~4 by the sur. 
vhlng truoteeo under the will 
of John Meredith ; they con-
slot of about eight acreo, u 
drocrlbed In the will. 

Clerk'• close lo oltuated on 
the west olde of Goswell 
str~t road, very near Sad lrr"a 
Wello, by the side of the road 
going from St. John otr<et 
to hUngton. 

It hu been Itt from 
the time the company hne 
had It, tUithe y•r 1817, lo 
the New River Company, 
their main pipes paNing un• 
der the field. The le•oe of 
that company txplred about 
two or thrre ynrs IIR'O anct 
upon the expiration or tbot 

"n 
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Jease, the company advertised it to be let for 
building upon. It was accordingly Jet to James 
\\.hiskin, for a term oC 70 yean, 5ubject to cer· 
taln agreements and stipulations on hla part for 
roverlng the aame wlth houses. For the tint 
three yean he was to ho!U It at a pepper-corn 
rent ; and the amount or the rent after that waa 
to be progressive, u above stated. • 

The residue of the rents and profiu, after the 
above payments, is treated by the company as a 
part of their own general funds, in adverting to 
which it would be Injustice to forget the oumerou1 
charities which the company distributes amongst 
their poor members. 

Five pountla a year Ia paid to each one of two 
unbeneficed clergymen ot the Church of England, 
In oatlofactlon of the wlll In that respert, which 
sums have been doubled by the bounty of the com-
pany, so that each of thE'se clergymen uow receives 
101., the addition being considered as depending on 
the pleasure of the company. The clergymen are 
appointed at a court of asslstanb when there Is a 
vacancy; the different candJdates make their ap-
plications, bringing with them testimonials of 
their good conduct and qualifications. 

The company aloo gl"es 41. lOa. a year to the 
churchwardens of St. Sepulchre's, to be distributed 
by them to the poor of the parish, according to the 
t.llrections of the testator; 20s. a year is given to 
the churchwardens of St. Bartholomew the Leas, to 
be dlatributed also agreeably to the wUI, for which 
sums the churchwardens give their receJpts respec-
tively: they pay to the four prisons specified In the 
will, the sums of 11. 2a. per annum to each, 
amounting in the whole to 41. &., and take recelptl 
from the officers oft hose prisons for such payments. 

The company have disposed of the residue of 
the rents and profits of these premises, after the 
&everal payments made thereout as above, to their 

I own use and benefit, considering the same as a part 
of their own general funds, except what may have 
gone In the numerous charities which the company 
distributes among•t their poor members. 

• The RetJtal of these Premlaes Is as follows: 

D,n,.;pliDN of lA• Pr~ 
ftli4,•, and "'lot .acA 

'""'"'"' MUU. 

£ 
\Vut Smithfield, for Cbrlatmfte, 120 

the Ram loD, OU&• 1@26 

~:d":1.:t~~~~~~~d~:~ 
!:ote~ui~~int~e ~~~~ 
pan)"• pnl'ehue. 

l'or a pi!ee of ground J.ady-day, · 26 

::n~:e ~\~~~;• •i~:•;; 1888 
Go1we:11 atreet road, 
Ju·•r Sadler" I wella, 
for building ou. 

Prnml 
&nu. 

£ 
ISO 3001. tn n-prlin In two 

yean. 

Fint thru yean oa " 

olth~:!:; i~t 
fith year 2001. ' 
6ab year 2501. 
7th year SOOI. 
8th year S501 
9th yeAr 400/. 
Rcmaiodn ofkrm 52Ll. 

~=:.~roullum~f1 ., 1:;1:~ 
the grouDd lotn 
•tre"ta, butlding 
bouau, de. •trnrabiJ 
to the atipulf\tfuna 
eontain~d iu the 
agreemeu.t. 
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PEXSIOXS, GIFTS, LOANS, &c.; OTHERWISE CALLED 

"MONCY LEGACY CIIARITIES." 

Dal••f no--, Na"'• efl4 Objut of s~m,-i~n. 
&qu .. t. th• &qv .. t. 

-----·----------------- £ •• fl.. £ •• 4. 

15!12, 
May I.S. 

1611, 
F~b. t4. 

.\(,.. Fm1tcU Osrk, 
To pay yearly, for enr, 

towards the relief of the 
poor and lame people within 
the boo pi tal oC St. Thomas, 
In Soutbwark, 

Sir n·o11t12n DiN, 
To lend 501. each to four 

young freemen of the mer· 
chaot adYenturen and St.Jn .. 
nen' comp.ml.,, for terms of 
three yean; and 301. each to 
ten young freemeu of the 
Skinners' Company, Cor the 
like term11 the borrowers 
for every 501. paying an Jn. 
t..-..t to the company or 
331. 44. yearly, and for nery 
301.,101. yearly 1 but of which 
Interest the four wardena to 
han y .. rly r... each: and the 
clerk and two Jxoadl., 61. 8d. 
.. ch; the poor or St. Michael 
Baalahaw, (where be lived,) 
lhe mark& In coal&, and the 
remahoder to the uae or the 
<'Ompany. Abo to maintain 
a dlvlnlty lecture In St. MI-
chael Baalahaw church, or 
otherwlae u hla executors 
abould appoint. 

"'illi<Jrll Stoddard, 

100 0 0 

roo o o 

101. ru.rlr 
rrom hi• tea•· 
mnc ta lh. 
Mfebul B••
liahaw. 

Left to the company to-
words the rellel or their 
poor, and the maintaining 
and educating or poor free-
mt'n·· 10n1 at Chrlat '• hot pl. 
tal, .!rc. a eertaln lntereat In 
hla manor or llerrlngay, allu 
llamaay, ( llomaey), )llddl .. 
on, and other preml- dl· 
rOC'ted to he purchued by hla 
•Ill, amountm, to tb• yearly 
'falue or • 100 mark a. 

)0 0 0 

15 6 8 

10 0 0 

6 0 0 

CotN.mU..iMtt:rl' Rentark• 
on .Applicfltlon. 

The accountooftheCom-
pany make It appear, that 
thla annual aum Is paid to 
the proper officer or the 
said hoapltal, for which 
payment reeelptl are re-
gularly tAken. 

Tbe company pay annu. 
ally, 31. 61. 8d. to the poor 
of the pariah of St. Jlllchael 
a ... t.haw, and 101. to the 
lecturer. as appean by our 
report of the charltl., of 
that parbb 1 but no Joana 
are made, aa directed by 
the will of Sir Wolatan 
Dl><le. 

The ~klnn•l'!l, ahortly 
after the donor'• dnth, 
rellnq ulahed all their lnttr01t 
In the prembea mention .. ! 
to Chrlat'a hoapltAI, In con-
olderatlon or their agr~lng 
to perform the trustl " 
the will, paying totbe com-
pany an annuity o( 61. and 
permltUng them to hue 
conarantly ttn boy a In the 
hoarltal. The hoapltal al"' 
pay• to the ume company 
an annuity or 61.1 but o 
thluum the company make 
no •r«lfic application 1 It 
Ia mhed up with thrlt 
o•n Cundo, and conaldered 
as 'lrtually can led to the 
purpoaea Cor which It •• 
J[hm, In the large an001a 
dlatrlbutlon which Ia 'fo-
luntorlly mad• by th~ to 
and amongat th•lro•n poor. 

A a 2 
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Date of 
&quut, 

1716, 
NoY.l8. 

SKINN ERS1 COMPA'SY, 

Do-1 zo.·a,.• and 04/tcl of 
th• Boquut. SumgiiHln. 

To paJI 
JleGrly • 

CommUIIoner•' Rerruark• 
on Jfpplication. 

Jlargar•t A...Uley, 
Lett by will of th!J date, to 

be lent from time to time, 
for ever, to young btglnnen 
of the Sklnnen' Company, 

As aiJo to purch..e lands 
or otherwise, 10 as to secure 
the payment of a perpetual 
IUUiulty or ~1. to the l>&rlah 
oC Hackney, !lllddlesex, 1!51. 
whereof to be lald out In 
bread and coal for the poor, 
the repaln of Hackney 
Church, the repair and main-
taining "or all thoae bridges, 
trees, and ralls, with their 
necessaries, which abe the 
testatrix had caused to be 
made at her own cost, be
tween Clapton street, in 
Hackney, and Shoreditch, 
In the County 1\liddlesex, Cor 
the more euy and convenient 
passage of people by those 
ways;" and the remaining 
20/.ln maintaining a school· 
muter, to keep achooltn the 
oald pariah, to be chosen by 
the vicar, churchwarden& and 
twel"e of the betterrnost 
householdera of that porlsh. 

.£ •• • • £ •• IL. 

With respect to this 
sum or 1001. It Ia stated, 
that there Is no document 
or entry to make It appear 

100 0 0 that the aame or any part 
thereof was ever received 
by the company, and It Is 
cert.lln that no such appll· 
cation of any such oum hu 
been made, according to 
the directions therein con· 
talned. 

700 0 0 35 0 0 The IUm of 700/. W&l 
received by the company, 
and the annuity of 351. hal 
been regularly paid by them 
to the churchwardens of 
Hackney, as directed In 
the will. In their bookl o( 

account from Midsummer. 
1739, to lllldsummer, 1760, 
there appears In page 18, 
an Item on the credit 
side, between the receiver 
and the company, of the 
payment or ~/. to the 
poor of the parish o£ 
Hackney, due at Lady-day, 
1760. u .Mra. )largaret 
Audley's gift;" and from 
the year 1759 to 1807, the 
period during which the 
father or the present clerk 
and him1elf have been re
ceivers. the same payment 
has been continued down 
and hu been regularly ac
counted for, to the present 
day. The application by 
the churchwardens remain• 
to be inquired Into. 

No lands appear to have 
been bought with any part 
of this sum: the clerk ot 
the company thinks It 
probable that some oecu-
rity or other hu been 
given to the churchwar
dens, but of that he can
not speak with any cer
tainty. lie does not re
member that any applica-
tion has ever been made 
ror such 1ecurJty (rom the 
year 1759. 
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GIFTS OF TIIO)IAS AUDELEY, ROBERT BAT£MAI'l, MATTIIEW BATESON, BARBARA 

CIIAMPIOS, SIR WILLIAY COCKAYNE, Silt ABRAIIAM DAWES, AND GEORGE 

FORYAS. 

We find mention made, in the will book of the Skinners' Company, of the 
following donations : 

One hundred pounds, bequeathed to the Company of Skinners, to be lent 
out in five equal portions to five young men, freemen of the Company, from 
four years to four years, upon their giving sufficient security for the repaymrnt 
thereof, they paying for the same lOs. for every 20/. for such loan to them. 

Two hundred pounds, bequtathed by Robert Bateman to the Skinners' 
Company, to be lent to four young freemen of the same company, from four 
years to four years, in portions of 50/. each, they paying interest at 2/. per 
cent.; two of them to be merchants or persons trading beyond the seas, and 
the other two using the art of a skinner, or the trade of a linen-draper or 
upholsterer. 

Two hundred pounds given to the same company by the will of Matthew 
Bateson, to be lent out to four artisans, skinners, each sol. a piece, gratis, they 
giving good security for the repayment thereof, at the discretion of the master 
and wardens of the same company. 

One hundred pounds, given by the will of Barbara Champion to the said 
company, to be lent to four young artisans, skinners, by portions of25l. each, 
for three years, without interest. 

Two hundred pounds to the said company, by the nuncupative w'm of Sir 
William Cockayne, to be lent to four young freemen of that company, to each 
501. gratis, for three years successively, for ever, paying lOs. yearly to the Offi-
cers of the company for their pains taken therein. 

One hundred pounds, given by Sir Abraham Dawes, to the renter wardens 
of the Skinners' Company, to be lent out to two young tradesmen of that 
Company, each 501. for a year, gratis, paying lOs. each to the clerk of the 
company, for making out the bonds, and giving good security for repayment 
of the same, with the approbation of the master and wardens: and 

One hundred pounds bequeathed by George }'orman, to the master and 
wardens of the Skinners' Company, to be delivered out in free loan, without 
interest, to five poor beginners of the said company, using the trade of uphol-
ders within the said city, 20/. a piece; and for want of such beginners using 
the trade of upholders med for the purpose, then the said 1 oot. to be divided 
a~ aforesaid among five poor beginners using the trade of skinners. 

But with respect to thc~e $even last-mentioned donations, wr nrc given to 
uudcrstaud, that there is neither entry nor trace from which it can be collected 
that any of them were ever received or applied. 
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CllAilTEHS. 

Qttarla par• Dm{irmac' de mmo R. 
lt't~ Elizabeth' Secrmdo. 

De Confirmnc' 
p'o Pellipar', 
London. 

Regina omib'z od 
quos, &c. Sal'tm. In· 
spextm• L'rW! Potent' 
D'ni P. & l\1. nup' 

reg" et regine Angl' de Confirmac'oe 
fcM in bee \'crba Pbillipus et Marte 
Dei g'r'o rex et regina Angi' II i~pa
ninr"' Franc' Utriu.~q'z Sicilie Jerl'm et 
llib'n•. Fidei Defensores, &c. Omib'z 
ad quos p•sente3 l're p•,·en'int Snl'tem. 
J nspexim• quti>Kinm l'ras patent• d'ni 
H. quondam regis Angl' Septimi Peas 
in bee verba Henr' Dei gra' rex Angl' 
& Franc' & d'nus Hib'nie om'ibz ad 
quos p'sentes l're n're p•,·en'int Snl'tem 
lnspexim• l'ras patent• d'ni Ric'i nup' 
regis Angl' S'cdi post Conquestum de 
Confirnmc'one frtct' in hec ,·erba Ric'us 
J>ei grn' Angl' et Frunc' & d'nus 
Hib,nie om'ibz ad quos p'sentes l're 
p•ven•int Snl'tem In~pt'xim•l'rns patent• 
d'ni E. nup' regis Angl' nvi n'ri in bee 
wrbn Edwardus Dei gra' rex Angl' 
d'nus llib'n & dux Aquit' om'ibz rtd 
quos prscntes l're p'nm•int Sal't'm 
suppliCrt,·erunt nob' dil'ci nob' ho'ies 
ch'itntis n're London mcati Pellipnrij 
p'petic'oem suam coram nob' & concilio 
u'ro exbibitnm Q'd cum de rn·isamento 
& rtssensu omniu' Ho'im de l\Iistera 
p•d'ca In d'ca civitate com'ornnclu' rtd 
com'unen utilltatem co'itatis regni n'ri 
ad enndem civitatem conlluentes nup' 
fuisset ordlnntum q'd quel't forura in 
se c•tum modum repertnret 1·idel't 
1-'orura de Menh·ero de octo tiris b'cret 
centum & vlglnti ventrcs Forurn de 
Mene,·ero de septem !iris centum ,·en-
tre• Forura de lliso de octis tiris scxrt· 
ginta & duodecim bcRtias Forura delliso 
de septem tiris sexnginta & duodccim 
bestias Forura de Popell de septem tiris 
sexnginta bestins Forum de l'opell de 
~ex tiris quinqua~ntn & duos bestius 
I~orura dc Stradling de sex tiris quhl· 
<JIInginta & duns bestias Foruru de 
1\linuta Stradling quinqunginta & duos 
bestias Foruro de Cisvcll sexnginto 
b~sliaa Cupucia de l\1 ine,·ero l'uruto 
quodrnginta ,·entres Capucia de l\line· 
vero Suppurnto trlglntn & duns venires 
Capucia rle l\linevcro de quntuor tiris 
,·igmti & quotuor ,·eutres Crtpucia dc 

Fourth part of Confirmations of the 
second yenr of the reign of Qucen 
Elizabeth. 

Of Confirmation 
for the Skinners 
of London. 

The Queen to nil 
to whom, &c. greet· 
lng. We bn\·e seen 
the Lt'ttcrs Prttent 

of the lord and lrtdy Philip and l\lnry, 
by the grace of God, king und queen of 
England, Spnln, France, the Two 
Sicilies, Jerusalem, nnd Ireland, De· 
fendersoftbeFaitb, &c. To all to whom 
these present lcttt'rs •hall come greet· 
ing. We have ~een the letters patent 
of the lord Henry the Se,·enth, htte 
king of :Englund, made in these words: 
Henry, by the grace of God, king of 
England nnd France, and lord of Ire· 
land, To nil to whom these prcsent 
lctters sball come greeting. \V e bn,·c 
seen the letters potent of confirmation 
of the lord Richard, tbfl Second since 
the Conquest, made in these words: 
Rlcbanl, by the grrtce of God, king of 
England and France, and lord of I rc-
land, To all to whom tht'se present 
lctters shall come grt'eting. We have 
seen the letters potent of the lord Ed-
ward, late king of England, our grand. 
father, in these words~ Edwrtrd, by the 
grace of God, king of Englrtnd, lord of 
Ireland, and dukc of Aquilnin, To nil 
to whom these present lettcrs shall 
come greeting. It has been pmyed of 
us, by our belm·ed the men of our city 
of London, culled Skinner•, by their 
petition exhibited before us and our 
council, Thrtt whereas it had of lutc 
becn advised and agrccd to by 11U tbtl 
men of the mystery aforesaid, dwelling 
in the said city, that i! would be to the 
common utility of the commonalty of 
our kingdom resorting to the same city, 
if it were ordained tbut all furs should 
be imported in n way suitable to thcir 
kinds; that is to say,-Fur of Mioe,·er, 
of eight tiers, or one hundred and 
tweuty bellies; Fur of J\linever, of se,·en 
tiers, or onc hundred bellies; }o'ur of 
Hiso, of eight tiers, or se,·enty-two 
be11sts; Fur of lliso, of seven tier~, or 
se\·enty-two heas~; Fur of Popell, of 
se,·en tiers, or sixty beasts; Fur of 
l'opell, of six tiel'l!, or fifty-two beasts,; 
Fur of Stradling, of six tiers, or fifty· 
two beusls; Fur of Minuta Stradling, 
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l\1 i ne•-ero de trl b' z tl ri• decem & octo •·en-
tre:J Et q'el Forure de Binet to •·el Agn!s 
sint unitu ulne & quarterij ulne in longi-
tudine & in latitudine unillS ulne & dl-
mid' aubtos In una parte et in me.Jio 
Forure onlus ulne & in lntitudioe Et q'd 
qu .. t't Forurar• b'moi Hit bene & pura 
f'e« ab•qz mlxtura aliar• forurar"' Etq'd 
nullus pelliparius sive philipnrius vendat 
,· ... tenu foruras alit' q'm 11 vestim~nt...s 
e1t•bunt' •·idel't cnm colerls & op't•uis 
& capucia •·etem cum gulis sol~ p•ceo 
q'd forur' & capucijs •·eterib'z t'm mag· 
nates q'm alij de c'•itllte p•d'ca cre-
deutes no\'DS esse cum •·eteres sint p• 
i 'po• pluliparios moltociens sunt decevti 
Et q'd nullus pelliparu• vel phiUparius 
aliquem foruram aliam q'm •eterum 
p• causa p<dcav• vico~ & placeu seu m•-
Ciltum In de' a ch·itate nullaterus deferat 
ad vendend' wlimn• d'cam ordinaco'em 
approbare & ea h'oib'z de mistera p•dca 
confirmare sib! & succ'suis ho'ib'z 
d" d'ca miotera imp'p•m obtrinend' Nos 
t.'or- supplicacio' In hns parte annuentes 
ad•·•tente~q:~: p•missa ad utilitatem p'puli 
regnl n'ri e&!e ut p•mittit• onlinata 
eandem onlinat'coem tenore p'cenciu' 
acceptam• &; approbam• & ut eadem 
ordinncio' in om'ib:~: & siogulis suls 
11rtoculis futurLI temporibz observe!• 
\'olum•&concedim• p•o nob' et hered' 
n•ris q'd c•tl hoi'e• prbi &; fideles civi-
tates p•dce de mistera ilia de assensu 
bo ' inlb' t>jusdt'm mistere cligant• &; as-
Migrtent' ud Pcrutiniu' sup• prml•sis in 
d'ca cirltat., & ~uburbijs ejusdem quo-
cien• opus fu•it facientl' I tu q'd mnjor 
d'ce clrltlltis qui p•o tempore fu•lt pr sic 
o•lt•gendor"' & a.<slgnantorm testimonio' 
iii(M quo' In hac parte delin<tuentes 
ln•·en, It juxta eor• dem'ita puniat & 
ca.<tigat' & nlchllomenlua forure qna, 
conta bane ordlnaco'em f'cas lnvenlrl 
contlg'it major! & co't.ate eju!ldem clvi· 
latls rcmnncant foriaf'ce. Et q'd bo'les 
civitatis p•dc., d., ml•t ... rn ilia nundin!U 
dlv......, •·ltJe'lt S'cl llotulpbi Wln'ton 
S'cl Yronlo Stamford & S'cl F..dl nc 
111iu non.Jin111 infra regno' n'rm ex•ccn-
t...s h'mol ~crutlnuu' In nundlnis IIlLI 
IJ'O co'1 utilitate h'olm ad nundinM illu 
confiut>nclu' fnclnnt Ita q'd dellnquentc1 
In lu1c partu corum .cnl'aCAll ' mm•JI-
nar• lllnr.. pereor,. te.~llmoniu' i>U• 
nlunt' & Cll<tlgnnt• & q'd forure que In 
manlb'.-; pelllpnrlon• oeu phlllilllflur"' In 
~l••lt•m nundlnla lm·enle fu•lnt conf'ce 
conta onllnnro'em ~up' d'cam d'n's 
nun limn• lllnr• oirnlllt• rl'mllneaut fo. 
rl:•f'cc In ciJu• rei t..·sllmoniu' haJJ l'riiJ' 

of fifty-two beluts; Fur of Ciwell, of 
sixty beasts ; II oods of l\linever Pore 
of forty bellies; Hoods of llline•·er 
Super Pure, of thirty-two bellies; Hood~ 
of 1\line•·er, of four tiers, or twenty-
four bellies; Hoods of .Mine•·er, of three 
tiers, or eight bellies; and th11t Fur of 
llinetto, or Lamb, might be of one ell 
and one quarter of an ell In length, and 
one ell and one half an ell in breadth, 
in the under part, and of one ell in 
breadth in the mid.Jle of the fur. That 
every fur should be of one kind, and 
manufactured good and pure, without 
1tdmixture of other fur; That no skin-
ner or furrier should sell old fiiDl othPr-
wise than as coming from vestments, that 
is to say, collars n.nd linings, an.J old 
hoods with their tippets on, on account 
that the great, as well u the common-
alty of the city aforesaid, by old furs 
and hoods, which they belie•·e to be new 
ones, are, by many furriers often de· 
ceived; and that no skinner or furrier 
should by any means offer to 8ell furs 
in the streets and highway~, or markl'ls, 
of the nforesald city, otherwise than u 
old, for the reasons afore•ald; and that 
it would be for the general utility of 
the commons of our realm, re.~orting to 
the samll city, if It were granted, that 
we the Slime ordinance 8hould appro•-e, 
Rnd thll same to the men of the said 
.my8tery, and their successors, men of 
the Raid mystery, should for e•·er con-
firm •-We, usenting to their suppli-
cation In this behalf, und perceh·ing It 
would be for the benefit of the p ... ople 
of our kingdom, if the premises werll 
allowed, the same regulations and ordl· 
nnnces, according to the tenor of these 
preml•cs, do acr.ept and apprm·e, and 
that the ~nme ordinance•, In all and 
1lngular thP.ir nrtlclus, mny be firmly 
obsened to future time11; Do wlll and 
grunt, for us and our heirs, Tbat certain 
honest and trusty men of the city aforc-
ll!lid, of th~ir my•tery, '"IU1 the a•O<!nt 
of the mt•n of the same mystery, mny 
h ... ekcterl and a~•ig>wcl, to ovcl'l!Ce to 
the prcmiaca In the 1111ld city 11nd tho 
tuburb• or the same, whenever It sb111l 
be nec~•nry to be dono: So tb11t the 
lllh)'Or of the said city, for thll time 
hl'ln~, mny, on the te•tlmony of tbo~<e 
10 clcctt'<l ond o~~lgncd, cause such 111 

•hull be foun•l guilty in thi~ n•stJeCt, to 
be corn•ctt'tl 11nd t•nnl•bt>d acconling to 
tllclr dt•mcrlta. And nil mn.nnt•r of fur 
which 1h11ll hnl't'~'" to be fonnd lllllllll• 
fnclun.•d coutrnry to lbc,e ordin~tnct•o, 
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n'ra:-o fit•r• feeun• putente:i T. nua i'po 
upud Westm' primu die Mttrcij ttnno 
r' primo. 

~uarm qnidt•m L'rnr"' p•textu' d'd 
pdlipurij unttm f(ild11m si•·e frnternittt-
tcm ntl honorem Dei & p'' ciosi Cor-
purls D'ni J'bu x'pi b'ere & lt>nere uc 
duo• cnpellnnos infm cilitntem n'rttm 
p•J'cnm sing'lls nnuis ud fucit'nd' di>·inu 
gryiciu pro nnimah'z u·l'i 11\'i n'ri nc 
nlinr"'progenit•m n'rorm necnon frntrum 
& sorer"' gil<le ~h·e fmt•nitntis p•d'ce 
& o'im bcn<'f'corm ejusdem necnon 
Hnimul'z u'im fidt•liu' def unctom im·e-
nirc & sustl'ntur" hnctcnus u~i snnt 
prut nos informm·erunt. Nos nJ. de-
,·oro'~m d'corm pellipari01·m in hac pnrte 
l,Pl.,. bonn ~~ s'ra nol/ \·icJetr consideru
c'oem h'~lltes deg'ru n'rn sp'mli & p'o 
n·xagintn libris quns ij 'dcm pellipurij 
nnb' wlwrunt in Hnnnp•io n'ro d'cus 
l'r11s i)l'i ns u•·i n'ri & o 'i" & sing'lu in 
eis contentn, ac gildam si•·e frnternitu-
tem p'd'cnm ratu h'entt's & grntu eo p•o 
noh' & heredib'z u'ris acct'ptnm• nppro-
b!lD11 & rntificam• nc pcllipttr.js & 
ho'ib'z mis!ere p•d'ce & >ucc' snis d'ce 
cil'itutis u're London tenore p'Sl'nciu' 
conc~dim• & confirmu• imp'p'm ohti-
nend' Ac insup• de uhinri g'ra n'rrt 
Concessim• & licenciam Dedim• Jl'O 
nob' & bered' u'ris pelliparijs & hoio'z 
ejusdem mistere q'd ip'i & successores 
sui d" ch·itut~ n'rnJl'd'cot p•d'cam fruter-
llitntem sil'e gildam ntl honorem Dei & 
p'ciosi corporis D'ni n'ri J'llll X'pi 
b'ere & tenere & enmlem imp'pm 
11bsrj'z impelic'oe quncun<J'z gnudere 
Acecium eandem gildnm sil'e fruternitu-
tem de pellipnrijs & nlij< p•sonis qua~ nd 
eandem recipe •·olu•int nug. re & uug-
menture nc quo'lt anno tum' mttgi'm & 
tptatuor custodes de scipsis nd suppor-
tund' on•u m•gociorm gi!Uum Ril'e fmtcr-
nitttlem ~mun p•d'cum tengencin' & 
conct'rnrm' lib'e eligere &: facere mlt•-
unt imp'J>'m. Et q'd mugr' & custodt•s 
IJC frtttres & sorores ejusdt'm gilde sh·e 
fruternitati~ & successores sui unum 
lih'utum •·esture unius secte int' illos 
sing'is nnnis nd q urmdum prcessionem 
od festum d 'ci prt'ciosi corpori~ D 'ni 
J'h•t X'pi necnon qunndnm mungoriHm 
f"ile communim• infru civitRtem n'rum 
p•d'cnm in nliquo loco nd hoc ussig-
nnndo compP.tentr fac•e h'ere & tenMre 
nc iut• eos tructnr .. disponere & ordinure 
possint p'o bonn gub'nnc'oe regula & 
regimiue giide sil·c frnternitnti~ p•d'c~ 
imp'p'uu'. In cujus rt.•i testimnn'um 
has l'nts n'rus fieri fecim• patcnlt's 

may remnin forfeit to the ma,-or '"''' 
commonalty of the city nforcsuiu. An•l 
that the men of the city nforcsnid, of 
their m)stery, may exercise tba like 
m·er.igbt in dh·ers fairs; !hut is to suy, 
the fairs of St. Bololpb, of \\'inche•ter, 
of St. he~, of Stamford, of St. Edith, 
and of othl'r their fairs iu the realm, 
for the common benefit of the men re-
sorting to such fairs; and thnt dduullt'r& 
in this behalf mny, on their t .. stimott), 
be, hy th~ stewards of such fnir~, cor
rt~Ctt-'11 nnd punished; nnd the fur whkh 
in tbe htttllls of the skinners or furrit,s, 
in the same fnirs, shall be found made 
contrary to the ordinance abO\·e named, 
mny, in like manner, n•main forfeit to 
the lords of such fairs. In witn('ss, &c. 
Witness the king, ut Westminster, the 
first of l\lurch, in the first year of bis 
reign. 

Which certain letters patent, by rea-
on that the •aid skinn<'rs hnn! bt'en 
nsed hitherto to hn•·e nnd hoiU within 
the said city, n glld or frateruit) to the 
honour of God and the t•reciou.i body of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, nnd to find uud 
mnintnin two chaplains, to perform dh·ine 
spn·ice yenrly l'or the souls of our sui<l 
grandfather, nnd others of our progt•ui-
tors ; ulso the brethren nnd sistt•rs of the 
gild or fraternity uforesnicl, and ull bene· 
fnctors, nnd of nil the faithful deceased, 
ns we huve been Informed ; w.-, in con-
sideration of the dcmtion of tbe sttill 
Skinners in this hl'ntllf, which uppenrs 
to us good nnd pious, ttn<l for sixty 
pounds which th~ ~nme skinners hn•·e 
puid into our Ilnnnper, the suid letters 
of him our h'!'nndfnther, und all ttnd sin-
gular in them contained, nnd the gihl 
or frnternity afore"tid hm·a rutified nnd 
grnntl'd, nud for us nnd our hl'ir•, tlo 
ttccept, upprm·e, nud rutify; Hlld to the 
skinners nntl ntl'·n of the mystery ufore-
s~tid, und their successors, of our >aid 
city of London, the. tenor of tiJl•se pre-
sents do grunt nnd confirm to remnin 
perpetnully. And moreover, uf the ll· 
bundnnce of our gruce, we do grant and 
ghe licence, for us und our btlir•, nnlo 
the •kinners and men of the •nnw mys· 
tery, thnt they and their successors, of 
our city ufore'ltid, mny hnve ttltd holtl 
the nforesnid gild or fraternity to the 
honour of God und tbe precious body of 
our Lord Jt'sus Christ, and tllut they 
mny enjoy the snme for evermore, 
without ony impediment wlmtsoe•·er; ttnd 
thnt they may, nt their pleasure, in-
ere!<>~' nntl a ngml'u t tile snme gild or 
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Tt"sle me lp'o npud \\'estm' >lces•imo 
die Aprilis 11nno H. nrl &t'xto decimo. 

Nos nott"m l'ra• p•d'cru~ nc o'in &: 
slng'ln in elsdem contt-nt11 rata h'entes 
&: gr11tn ea p'o nob' & hered' n'ris 
quantum In nob' est ncceptam• appro-
bam• & dil'cl~ nob' nunc ho'ib'z civitatis 
p'dict de mlsl<"ra p'd'ca rutificnm• & 
conlirmnm• p•ut l're p•d'ce r'onubllit• 
testnmt• & p•ut ij'dem nunc bo'ies de 
mistera p'd'ca om'ib'z & sin.'l''lis in l'ris 
J•'d 'cis con ten tis uti & gnudere de bent 
ip'iq'z & p• dece,osores sui eis hncusq 'z 
nti & gaudere consoe•·erint Et ult'ius 
q'd p•d'cl nunc b'ore• de mi~tern p•d•ca 
& eor• succ' In sols p•o re publica 
agendiA juxta ,·im & eff'c'm Is i'rar"' 
1KI'car"' Necnon &: circa dcbitam corec-
co'em dcfectim' In ead"m mistera quo 
cumq'z temportJ futere em•genciu' 
cont• quoscnmq 'z i'ras p•LI'cas aut 
t:ontenln In eisdem aliqunlit• impug-
nantt's ne volentes ~eu machinnntl's 
lociore~ & securiores sint & futuris 
p'petuis temporib'z •lc esse •·alermt, de 
ubiorl gr'a n'ra concessim• & licencinm 
dedim• p•o nob' be red' & •ucc' n 'ris 
quantum In nob' C!'t bo'ib'z mistem 
p•d'ct' Q'd ip'i In rh·itate p•tl'ce unam 
(;ihtnm ~ire fr11ternitatem in honore Del 
rorporfs p•cio•t de h 'olb'd d'ce mi•lere 
&: alij~ unier" fumlare crenre erlgere & 
stabilcre Gildum sh·e frut'nilntem illnm 
sic unitmn fundntam creatnm l'rectnm 
& •lnhilit11m h'ere & tenert' eadcmq'z 
g~~udertJ (\Os!int sibl & socces~orlb'z •uis 
i•'(>elui• fnturis temporib'z duruturus 
};t q'd ip'l eanden1 gildum sh·e fraternl-
talem augP-re & augmentnre •·alermt 
quoclens & <(Undo el~ vldel>W m~ce><,H
rim' & Ol'Jlortunu' Et q'd bo'les gilde 
~he fr,.lernitRtl~ Ill! us quol't nnno elig'e 
& f11c•e pos.•lnt unu' m11grm' & quRluor 
cu•t<Kie- de selp,;i~ qui tempore ellec'ois 
t•or• fuc•lnt J>clllpnrlj & llb'l ho'i~ ch·i-
tutla p•d'ce ad aUpJiortand' onera nego-
clor• t'm ml•tt-rnm p•d'cam q•m glltlnm 
sh·e frnternllntem tllnm tnngenclu' & 
conce'm:n necnon nd rt>gend' &: gub•-
nnnd' e111Kl .. m ml•lerum gli<lnm .~ fra-
ternltatcm Et q'd d'cl m~r· &: cuatodca 
nc fr11tre• &: •orore• gli<le •i•e frnternl-
tHii• p•d'cc •int In reo\\ n'ore unu' cor-
l•u• & una c'olta. (''pctun h'eantq'~ 
"""c..••lonem p'1.etunm .~ c'ol •lglllurn 
p•o nt>goclj' t'm ml.tcru ~·m glide .~ 
rrntl'rnitllll• p•d'r11r• a'>·itur ~:t q'cl IJI'I 
&: t'Or"' •ucct'!!.•ore•lmt•'p'luo• •in I p'•one 
ln•hil•·• & rnvnce~ In lt·f(e ll(li"'Jnlrcnd' 
In i''l'clullnt•• t'r"" t.•n'red,tlt' & nllM pos-
et•<eonca <ttln.cun• .. dr quibu!K'unq' I''•O· 

fraternity of Skinnel'!l, and of other per-
sons whom they may receive into the 
~ame; nnd that they RIHY freely elect 
and make, from them•ehes, ye~rly, for 
e•·er, one ma•ter 11nd four wardens, to 
hear tbe burden of tho business touch-
Ing nnd concerning the gild or fraternity 
aforesaid ; and that the muter and 
wardens, or fraternity, and their 8UC· 
ce3sor•, may he able to ba•·e a li•·ery 
•·esture of one suit between them e•·ery 
year, in order for a certnin procession to 
the fea.•t of the ~aid precious body of U1e 
Lord Jesus Christ, 11nd also comJ>ef.ently, 
to mRke, ha•·,., and hold 11 certain com-
mon feast, in any pl11Ce to btl assigned 
for that purpose, within our city afore-
Mid ; and may there<~t be able, umong 
themselves, to trent of, dispolltl nnd or-
dain, rules and regulations for the g<'-
,·ernmcnt of the 11foresaid gild and frn· 
ternity for e<er. In witness, &c. Unted 
at Westminster, the 20th day of April, 
in the 16th yellr of our reign. 

Now we, the letters aforesaid, ant! all 
nnd slngulur in the same contained, 
hn•·e ratified and granted, and the same 
for us and onr heirs, ru1 much ns in us 
is, do accept, approve, and to our be-
loved the now men of the city afore-
said, of tbe mystery aforc8aid, do ratify 
and confim•, liS in the I~Lters aforesniJ, 
is reasonably witne.~•ed, nnd IIJI the snme 
now men of the mystery aforesaid, Hll 
nnd singular in the letters nfore.oald con-
tained, ought to use and enjoy, and as 
they and their predecessors, tho snme 
hn•·c heretofore been accustomed to usc 
and enjoy: and further, that tbe afore-
snit! now men of the myotery aforesuid 
and their •uccesson, acting for the pub-
lic ~ood according to the truth nnd 
effect of tho letters aforesnld, u nlso for 
the due corwctlonof defects In the snmc 
my>~lery In time to come, In whntsoewr 
wny arlging, or U111t the letters afore-
saM or 11ny thing In them contnln•ltl. 
mny not wilfully or deslgm•dly he in 
nny mnnner lmpugnt'll, hut mny he 
clenrly und ~~ecnrely In force for nil linn~~ 
to come; of the nhundnnce of our grnct•, 
we do grunt 11nd f(lve licence, for u• nnd 
our •ncr~!480r•, "" murh 11.0 In us is, to 
the men of the myslt'ry nfore!lllld, thnt 
they In the city afon••nld, m11y he nhlo 
to unlit·, found, crt"ato•, rn•ct Rnd .... 
tuhll•h for f'n•r; 11 p:ild or frnternlty In 
honuur uf th•• j'rt'clon• body of Gut!, 1111<1 
the !lltm" muy he 11ble to hun!, bol<l nnd 
l'llJII', to tht•m!!Cht'" mul their JWrJ•clnnl 
~uc··~·•uu for Hll fulun• tlmt·~; nnd !but 
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nls Et q'd ij'dem magr' <(: custoded & 
eor"',succ' imp'petuu' p' nomen mng'ri & 
custodiu' gilde si\·e frnternitatls corporis 
Xp'l Pellipurior"' London pl'ltare pos-
~int & impi'itarl qulbuscunq'z judicib'z 
In cur' & acc'olb'z quib'zcumq'z Et 
ult'iu:< pro honestate ho'im mistere p•d'ce 
In ci•·itate p•d'ca ad p•sens exlstenciu' & 
q01in eadem tunc com'orantes & resldcn-
te~ fu'int ac p•o dampnis & dep•ditisque 
tam nob'q'm nlijsligei~ n'ris ex indebita 
& improvida gub'nuc'oe qnormdum 
ligeorm nostroru mistere prd'ce bonesta-
tem mistere iilus minlme ponderanciu' 
em•gent & eveniut p• carend' N ecnon 
& p• fnlsitatib'z & decep'coib'z in ea~ 
dnm m istcrn In dies u8itatis nmputand' 
& tollend • Conct>ssim• q'd null us mistere 
p•d'ce nee aliquis alijs quicunq'z infra 
civitatem n'rnm p•d'cnm nee alibi extru 
enndem civitatem p' totam regnu• n'rm 
Angl' de cet•o aliqunm facere foruram 
alicujus pellure cujuscumqz gen•is 
fu•it ivendic'oi exponend' cum pellibus 
sei"ionulib'z & insesionubil' Anglice 
diet' stage & seson insimulln una forura 
int•positis mixtis & ' op•atis foruris de 
stradling duntnxat exceptis in quib'z 
liceat rcorib'z & operatorib'z eormdem 
unu' cum alio vide'lt stage cum seson 
insimul in una fornra lnterponerll mis-
cert> & opernri. Et q'd null us mistere 
p•d'ce nee aliquis alius Infra civitatem 
p•d'cam aut suburbia ejusdem artificinm 
sh·e fncultatem vendend' novas forums 
fre<lllt>ntans & ex•cens aliquas vet•es 
forura3 in domib'z sho11is opellis foris 
m•catis nundinis aut aliis locis clum vel 
palnm vendat nee h'mol veteres fornras 
vendic'oi demonstrare vel expon•e sub 
foriMrcura ear•dem quovis modo pre-
sumat Nam p' h'moi ho'ies t•m novns 
q'm •·et•es forums iusimul vendentes 
t'm magnates q'm allj de co'itate 
regnl n'ri p•d'ci credentes eu.s novas 
esse vet•es sunt multociens ante btlc 
tcmpora fuerunt & in dies sunt 
dP.cepti Q'dq'z eacam nullus misll'rll 
& co'itatis p•dcarm nee aliquls alius 
quicumq'z infra vel extr• d'cam civi-
tatem n'ram nee alibi ext• p• totam 
rcgnu' n'rm Angl' vendat vel faciat ali· 
<jl!IIS forura~ quormcumq'z gen•u' fn•int 
nisi q'd quol't forura in se c•sum modum 

they may be able to Increase and aug-
ment the sume gild or fraternity, as 
often, and when, it shall to them ~eem 
necessary and com·enient : and that the 
men of their gild or fraternity, may be 
able yearly, to elect and make one 
master, and four warden~, from lhem-
selms, who at the tim!' of the election of 
them muy be oklnners and freemen of 
the city aforesaid, to support the burden 
of the business of the mystery afore-
said, and touching and concerning their 
gild or fraternity, u.s well as to rule and 
gm·ern the same mystery, gild, and fra-
ternity. And that the said mnster nnd 
\vardens, and broU1ers and sisters, of the 
gild or fraternity aforesaid, may be in 
deed nnd name, one body and one per-
petual community; and may have per-
petual succession and n common seal, 
to sen·e, us well for the a flairs of the 
mystery aforesaid, as of the gild and 
fraternity aforesaid: and thnt they and 
their successors for ever, may be fit 
ptlrsons nble and capable In the law, to 
purchase in fee and perpetuity, land~, 
tenements, rents, and other possessions 
wbat:mever, andofwbomsoe•·er persons: 
and that the same muster nnd wardens, 
by the name of muster and wardens of 
thP- gild or fraternity of the body of 
Christ of the Skinners of London, muy 
be able to plend and be impleadold, be-
fore whomsoemr judges In court, and in 
whatsoever actions; und further, for the 
worship of the men of the mystery a-
foresaid, in the city aforesaid at present 
being, or who muy in the same be here-
after dwelling and residing, and on ac-
count of the damugtl and loss which we, 
ns well n.~ others, om liege subjects, 
from the undue and improvident govern-
ment of certain our liege subjects of the 
mystery aforesaid (the worship of their 
mystery too little weighing, und which 
makes it app~>ur deslrablll that the sume 
should be looked Into, as well a• from 
the falsities and deceptions daily used, 
and which should be hindered and re-
moved)-VV"e dogrnnt, that from hence-
forth, none of the mystery aforeSAid, or 
others whomsoever, within our said 
city, or elsewhere without the snme 
city, and throughout our realm of 
England, shall make nny fur from any 
skin, of whatsoever kind It mtlY be, to 
expostl for sall'l with the skins calh<d 
stage und seson, together in onll fur, put 
between, mixed and worked, (fur of 
~trndling only excepted, in which it 
may lawfully be done and workt--d in 
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teneat et lmportet s'cd'm q'd lnferluo 
in~cribit• & memoratr •·idel't Q•d qualt' 
pellis de Ermyn op• at' he'at & conti-
neat In longitudlne octo police~ assise 
de pollicib'z men~nnttis & competentem 
latitudinem sc'dm q'd largitas ejwdcm 
bestie id r'onabilit'exposcat Q'dq'z ecinm 
quirt peUisde Sables Martyns & Foynes 
contineat in iongitudine duodecim pol· 
lict>s 81!sise & in longitudine In medlo 
pellis tres pollict>.s & dimld' assise Et 
q'd quil't .-enter de Sable Marlyn~ & 
de Foynes contineat uodecim pollices 
a""ise lnlongitudine Pcredq'z& 1\Iine•·er 
ac Scagt'd Grey q'd continual In longi· 
tudine qunq'z pollices assize & dimld' 
cum latitudine competenti et r'anobili 
d'ct!'m q'd largitas bestiarm exigunt & 
requierunt Et q'd quel't pellis de Foroin 
Grey eclam Crisey Grey h'ent & con· 
tineal In longitudlne sex pollices ns3ise 
cum latitude competent! et r'onahlli 
Q'dq'z quel't bt>stln cuju~lib't forure de 
He•he.< A ngllce diet' " Lh·ere Forres" 
contineat lnlongitudine quinq'z pollices 
et dimid' n•sise & latitudincm compelen-
tem & ra'nobilem Quol't bestia cuju<-
lib't all'! us Forure de IJesh~ q'd conti-
nent In longitudinc sex polices llS.'liZl' & 
l11titudinem competentem & ra'nobilem 
Et quod quil't pellls de ltubio Grey & 
Calabre h'eat et contlneat in longitndi-
ne septem pollices nssi.te cum lutltudine 
competent! a'cd 'm largltakm bestlarm 
<Jnel'tq'z pellls de Bevere q'd contineat 
In longltutllne quurtuordt.-clm pollices 
II>SiliC & In medio In latitudlne quartuor 
pollee~ ct dlmld' ru~~~ise Et q'd quel't 
pellla de Oter tot11 & lntegrn 11'ut cre~
C<lat et op'el' Et q'd om'ea Jlclll~ d" 
llogge lntegre I'' ee flanl & oper't' Ti-
ble•t't de IJogee Angllce d'ce "Bogg~~ 
I....~g'" olmllit• p' ec ftant & OJ>'cnt' Et 
rt'd ccinm omnls t'l omnlmd' pellurn 
A nglice diet'" Ilawe \Vare"cujuscumq't 
gt·n'ls fuerlt de cct•o eit bene & lldclit' 
J•llkkllta a'ct!'m <t'<l qut'l't pellura In gc-
ncro •uo no'int• & 11ppellal' ah<q't 1111· 
<JII•li fnlcltato oeu deet·plo In ei•lnrio•u· 
t•n.J' •uh J>t:lut fori•r'rure toclu~ & om· 
nimod ' h' moi J'Cllure •ic J•'halto & In· 

with them one with the other; that Is 
to ~ay, stage with seson, together In one 
fur, to be put between, mixt'tl and 
worked). And that none of the mys-
tery aforesaid or any other within the 
city aforesaid, or suburb~ of the Bllm~, 
may occupy or nse the art or fuculty of 
tielling now furs, or any old fun, in 
holllles, shops, sheds, stalls, markPts, 
fairs, or any other places; or may sell, 
secretly or openly, or In any way shew 
or expose any manner of old fun for 
sule before-hand. And forasmuch as 
by such men ~Uing new and also old 
furs together, the great, as well as otheN 
of the commonalty of our kingdom, be-
litwing the old to be new, were frequently 
heretofore, and are at present deceil·ed ; 
and whereas also none of the mystery 
and commonalty afore$aid, or any others 
whomsoe•·er, within or without our said 
city, or eL!ewhere throughout our whole 
kingdom of F.ngland, mny sell or mnnu-
facture any furs, of whatsoe•·er kind 
they may be, unless o\·ery such fur It-
self i~ landed and lmportt'd In a certain 
mnnner, as hereunder is written and 
commemorated, that Is to sny, that 
e•·ery skin of ermine to be manufactured 
shall ha•·e and contain eight luches of 
asslz., In length, by ndmensurement, 
and 11 competent breadth, according as 
from the largeness of the ~ame beltllt 
may be reMonably required: That 
en•ry skin of Sables, 1\lnrtyns, nnd 
Folns, shnll contain In length tweh·o 
Inches of ns•ize, and In breadth, In the 
middltl of the ~kin, three Inches and a 
half of assize; that e•·ery belly of Sables, 
1\lartiu•, and Folns, shall contain clo· 
•·en Inc he• of ll>'size, In length, and that 
pured; al•o Scnp;ed G n•y, m~<y conlniu 
in length the inche• nnd a half of a•~ize, 
with the brendth competent and rell~on
nble, according as the largeneSI! of th" 
hco~t shnll frovc and require. That 
e•·ery skin o Foreign Gr.,y und of Cri-
~cy Grey, mny hn•·e and contnin In 
length oix Inches of IIS$lzc, with u com-
petent and roosonnblc brt'adth. Tlmt 
all h~ts whut.K>e•·er, with the fur of 
Ut'lhe~, In F.ngli•h" Lh·ery Fur," may 
contain In lt>ngth th·e incht·~ nnd11 !Jnlf 
of lll\.'jlze, with a com(>el~nt omol rl'n· 
IOtlllblu bread tb. Tbnt n l\ beu~~ w hn~o
t•·cr with otlter fur of llethe•, mny con-
tain in lcngtb ~be Inches of ""'lze and a 
comt>elt•nt nn<l rc11somthle brcndth; tbnt 
ali fur' of Huhy Gr .. y nnd Cnlnbre mny 
runtainiiCH'II lncho·~ of n.-17.e In lrngth 
with 11 t"OIDjK'It!lll brt••ullh, lar,cordlng to 
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,·cnll! fut.o et dec~pti\·e pukkate Et eci-
RRI q'J om'ii & omnimotl' pellur'Anglire 
diet' l't!ll wuro cnjuscnmq'z lt"n'i• fu'it 
similil' de cet•o sit bene & fidelit• in 
omil>'z pekknta Ita quod qnel't pellls 
int'io;, pakkutR In longitudine' et om-
ib'z nlijs dependencijs suis sit concor-
d~tns pelli exterin• pnkkatn Anglice 
diet' Samples absqz aliquali fulsitute Sl!U 
decl'pt' in els lnvenlenet sub penn fo-
risf'cure tocius & omnimodo hm'oi pel-
lure diet' Felle Ware sic im·ente fnlso 
et decepth·e pakkatn Et eciam q•d om'es 
& om'imod' furrure quormcumq'z ge-
nerum fu'int de cet•o sint' p' fcorl!s & 
op'atores earmdem in omil>'z bene et 
lidelit• fee & op'ate absq'z aliquali con-
t'fcum a!icujus furrnre unius gen'is 
es~e similis furrure nlt•ius gen•is & ahs-
q'z aliquali alia falcitute seu deceptu 
'lum·is modo sub pcna forisf'cure ~>arm
dem Et q'd mugr• & custodes mistere 
& co'itatis p'dcarm qui p•o tempore fu'int 
plennm h'ennt potestatem imp'puu' fact-
end' & ex'cend' debitum scrutinium de 
omib'z & sing'lis p'missis necnon de 
omib'z & sing'lis operib'z mi•ternm p•-
d'cam tnngentibz' & conc•nent'm sup• 
II o'ie~ l\listere Pcllipnrior"' q'm sup' 
om'es alios quoscumq'z negocin & m•-
nmonia ejusdem mistere vendentes fn· 
cientes 8eu op•ant' t'm in p•d'ca civitate 
n'ru London & suburbijs ejusdem q'm 
alibi ext• in quibuscumq' locis foris 
uundinis & m•catis p' totum regnn' n'rm 
Angl' p• 8eip'os ,·el eorm duos ad mini-
us o'iaq'z fulsa et deceptiva op'n & 
m•cimonlu quormcumq'z gen'u' fu•int 
si •1ue fn•int p' ip'os ,·el eorm duos in 
cor"' hujusmodi scrutinijs rep•ta ad 
decepc'oem p'p'li n'ri f'ca op•tu seu 
p11kkntu •'cd'm tenorem d'cnrm l'xrm 
patent' p'genitor"' n'ror"' p•Jcor"' tanqu'm 
eis forisl'ca ca11ieud' & retinendi fco-
resq'z ,·enditorPs & op•atore~ eormdem 
fnldOr"' op•um & m•cimonior"' s'cd'm 
eor"' dem•ita p' discreco'em eorm<iem 
mng'ri & cuslodum qui p•tempore fu•iut 
\'el eormduormh'mo'i ~crutiuiu' p'o tem-
pore fncienciu' puuiend' corrigen<l' & 
dcbite custigund' medinnte cou~en:;u & 

the largeness of the beast. That e•·ery 
skin of l>Pn\·er mny contain fourteen 
inches of assize In length, and ha,·e in 
br~udtb in the middle four incht.>s and 
a bulf of assize; that 1wery other skin 
whole and entire, may in like way be 
increased und worked ; tbnt ull skins of 
Hogge, entire, may be made and worked 
by thems~h·es ; as also llogges' leg~, 
and ull mnnner of skins culled in 
English "raw ware," of whntsoe,·er 
kind, may be henceforwnrd, well and 
f11ithfully packed, according as c\·ery 
skin in its kind is named and called, 
without any falsity or deception to be 
found in them, under pnin of forfeiting 
tbt• whole; nnd nil and all manner of 
skins ~o found and pro,·ed false nml de-
ceitfully packed, and nil nnd all manner 
of skins called in English ''fell ware," 
of whut•oe,·er kinds they may be, shnll, 
in like manner, be from henceforth, in 
all re~pccts, wt.>ll and fnitbfully par.ked, 
so that e1·ery >kin packed witbinside 
may agree, in length and ull other de-
pendencies, with the skins packed out-
side, called in English "sum pies,'' 
without any falsity or deception to be 
found in them, under IJUin of forfeiting 
the whole; and that all and all manner 
of furs, of whnb;om·er kind they may 
be, shall be from henceforth, by the 
manufacturers nnd workers of them, in 
all things well nnd faithfully made and 
worked, without nny kind of countPr-
feit; ewry fur of one kind to be alike 
to fur of another kind; and without 
nny other falsity or deception whutso-
e•·er, under pain of forfeiting the same; 
and that the master and w11rdens of 
the mystery and commonalty ;afore-
suid, for the time being, mny hu•·e full 
power for ever, by tbem•elves or two of 
them nt the least, to make und exercl.se 
right of ~enrch 0\·er niland singulnr tbt'l 
premises, nl~o over ail and singulnr ma-
nufacture~, touching und concerning the 
mystery aforesaid as well as o\·er thl' 
men of the mystery of Skinners, and 
over ull others whomsoe\·er the mer· 
chandize nod merceries of the same 
mystery selling, munufuctnring or work-
Ing, as well in our city of London and 
the suburbs of the 8nme, nod clsewhero 
without, os in whnt.toemr plnce~, sheds, 
fairs and murkets throughout our king-
dom of En,!:{lnnd; nnd all false and de-
c~>ptive work un<l merchandize, of what-
soever kind it may be, by them or two 
of them tbu.~ making senrcb, which 
shull be found so mude, worked, or 
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con~iilo d'nor. seu senesch111lo locor"' 
foror"' nun<llnnrm & m•catorm lllor .. 
q uib'z h'moi forls rcurls ut pTf'tnr fieri 
contig'it & hoc toclens quociens mag'ro 
&: cu.,todib'z q'm p' tempore fu'int mtl-
lius vide bit' faclend' Pro~lso semp' q'd 
mng'r' & cwtodes mlstere & co'itlltls 
p•dcar"' qui Pr tempore fuTint sing'li• 
annls lmp'p'm postq'm p• mL•teram & 
co'itlltemp• p'd'cas sic ut p•fertur elect' 
fu•lnt p'p•bos & discretos viros ear>dem 
mistere &: co'itatls major! d'ce ch·itatis 
n're p. tempore exlsten' p•son~lit• p•sen· 
tib':t: &: coram lp'o mRjore In cur• snR 
singlls annL~ tractis p• eos sacroscis 
Del Evangelijs corporale p•stnnt jura-
mentum ad mistP.ram & co•itatem p•-
d'cam s'cd'm eor• sclencias ln oml'b'z 
debite regend' & gub'nend' necnon ad 
scrutiniu' prd'cm In qnibuscumq'z locls 
ferijs nundinis & m•catis t'm In d'ca 
civltat' n 'ra &: suburbij~ ejugdem q'm 
alibi ext• p• totu' regno' Angl' ut p•d'-
cum est p•o c'oe utilltate toclus p'pull 
n'rl in omlb'z bene jwlt! & fidelit' fa-
cieod' exercend' & ext.>quend' nt>mini 
p•fanore vel odio aliqualitr p•tend' ln 
caju• rei U>stlmonlu' hMI'rag n'raR fieri 
feclm• paten• 1'. me ip'o apud castrum 
n'rm de Windcsor 1·ice~simo g'cdo' die 
Februarlj unno r. n. ~extodeclmo. 

ST.&PYNDON. 

P• D 're de Prim to Sigllto & pro vi-
glntl M•cls 10lnt' In llannjt'lo. 

Nos autem l'rB.ol p•d'cu ftC o'ia &. 
singla In eiH content' rata b'entes & 
grnta ca p•o nob' herod' & succ' n'rm 
t>rfate reglntl quantum In nob' est ac-
ceptam. & approbam• ac eR dll'cls nob' 
Thom11.• l'erclj nunc mag'ro ml•tt>ro 
Pelllparloraltanbrowne IJankesThome 
Hunt Gt'Orglo Allen juniofi & Nicho' 
l\larahe gardilmia eju.dem m14tere ,(: 
IUCCC!IIOrib'z ~uls ratll\cam• & conllr-
mam. prut l're p•dcn In ~e r'onnhlll' tes-
hmt• In c•Jjus rei te,tlrnonu' hM l'rM 
n'""' fieri frclm• t>atl'nle• T . nob' lp'• 
apud Westm' ochiYo die Junlj nnnl8 r' 
n' quart.o &: quinto. 

patched, to the deception of onr people, 
according to tbe tenor of the said let-
ters patent of our progenit.on~, the same 
sh11ll cause to be forfeited, taken, nud 
kept, and the makers, seller~, 11nd 
workers of such f11l;t~ work and mer-
chandize shall caustl t.o be punished, 
corrected, and duly castigated, accord-
Ing to their demerits, with the os.<ent 
and comuel of the lords or steward~ of 
such places, shed•, fnirs nnd markets 
so as aforesaid, where the some may 
hal1pen to occur, and thi~ when and os 
often liS to the aforesaid master an•l 
w11rdeos for the time being, it shall seem 
best to btl done ; provided alw11p, that 
the master and w11rden~ of the mistery 
and commonnlty afore~aid, for th!! time 
bt>.lng, t'!ach yen r · for e1·er, ofter thf'y 
shall have so bt>en elected by the mys-
tery and commonalty 11for~sald, be, by 
the honest and discreet men oftbe same 
mystery and common11Ity, personally 
presented to the mayor of our Sllidcity, 
for the time being, and be each year 
bt>fore him the snid mnyor, corporally 
sworn, upon tht! holy Gospel of God, t.o 
dulyrnleandgo,·ern In all thing., accord-
ing t.o their knowledge, the mystery and 
commonalty aforesnld; and also to 
cause the aforesaid search In all places, 
sheds, fairs, and market.i, 118 well In 
our said city and the suburbs of the 
same, as elsewhere throughout the 
whole kingdom of England, to be well 
and fnitbfully made, exercised nnd exe-
cuted In all things, for the common be-
nefit of our peOf>le, and without nny 
sort of ftwour or anlmo•lty to any per-
aon wh~ttsoever. In witness, &!'. wit-
neS~~ the king ot hi~ ensUe of Windsor, 
the twenty-lf'Cond dny of l'chruary, In 
the ltlth yMr of his reign. 

Signed STAPTNnos. 

ny writ of l'rh·y Seal and for twenty 
mark• paid lnt.o !be llnnni•cr. 

Now we, the lt•ttl're afortl~nld, nnd 
oil nnd 1lngulnr in them contRinNI ha,·e 
mtlfltod Rnd granted, and the Nftlll1'0 for 
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Nosautem I'm~ p.-<lcus ac o'ia & sing' 
Ia' in eisdem contentn rntn h'entes & 
grata ea p•o nob' hered• & succ' n'ris 
quantum in nob' est acceptnm• & ap-
probam. ac dii'cis nob' Phi 'ppo Gunter 
nunc mag'ro mistere Pellip!U"IOr'" GaP-
fro Wnlkeden Rico Clyfton Thome Ba-
nister & 1\Jorgano Richards gardinnis 
t'jusdem mistere d'cor'" succ' tenore p• 
senciu' ratificnm• & c'nformam• p•ut in 
I're p•d'ce in so r'onabilit• testnm•t• In 
cujus rei testimoniu' & T. R. npud 
Westm' xxij• die 1\Inrcij anno r' sui' 
s'cdo. 

us, our heir:!, nnd guccessor3, we the 
nfore~aid queen, as much us in us i~, do 
accept and approve, and them to our 
belov~ Thomas Percy, now ma;ter of 
the mystery of Skimwrs, Rnnbrowne 
Hankes, Thomas Hunt, George Allen, 
jun., and Nicholas l\lnrshe, warden• of 
the same mystery, and their successors, 
do ratify and confirm, as in the afore-
said lettres is reasonablywitnes~ed. In 
witness, &c. Dated at Wt.>stminster, the 
8th day of June, 4th nnd 6th Philip and 
.l\lnry. 

Now we, the letters aforesaid, nnd 
nil and singular in them contained, have 
ratified and granted, und for us, our 
heirs and successors, as much ns In u~ 
is, do nccept and approve, and to our 
belon•d Philip Guntor, now mastt>r of 
the mystery of Skinners, Geollrey 
Walkeden, Rich11rd Clyfton, Thomns 
Banister, and 1\Iorgun Richurds, war-
dens of the same mystery, and their 
3uccessors, by the tenor of these pn·-
senb do ratify nnd confirm, ns in the 
letters aforesaid is reasonably witness-
Pd. In witness, &c. Dated nt Wt>st-
minster, the 22d of 1\Jnrch, and in the 
2d year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth. 



.MERCHANT TAILORS' COMPANY. 

GENERAl. SU!IUIARY. 

"Tnrs Society, anciently denominated Tailors and Linen 
Armourers, was incorporated by Letters Patent of the 5th of 
Edward IV., anno 1466. But many of the members of the 
company being great merchants, and Henry Vllth a mem-
ber thereof, he, for his greater honour, by letters patent of 
the 18th of his reign, anno 1503, re-incorporated the same, 
by the name of the l\laster and \Vardens of the l\lerchant-
Tailors of the Fraternity of St. John the Baptist, in the 
City of London. They com:ist of a master, four wardens, 
38 assistants, and 304 liverymen; whose fine is 20/. when 
admitted. They arc possessed of a great estate, out of which 
they pay to charitable uses, pursuant to the wills of the 
respective .donors, about 2,0001. per annum."• "The first 
patent of the arms was granted by Sir Thomas Holme, knight, 
Clarcncieux King of Arms, to the Tailors and Linen 

• l\!Ritland , li. lt:J.•. 
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Armourers, m the 21st year of king Edward IV., annn 
Dom. 1480; and since then incorporated by king Henry Vll., 
by the name of the l\len of the Art and 1\1 ystery of .l\lerchant-
Tailors of the Fraternity of St. John the Baptist, in London, 
etc., by letters patent, bearing date the 18th of his reign: 
and after, the same arms and crest were confirmed by 
Thomas \Vriothesley, knight, an no 22 Hemy VIl I., under 
their hands and seals of arms. Then being somewhat altered, 
with a new crest aud supporters, granted by Robert Cook, 
Clarencieux, confirmed under his hand, and the seal of his 
office, dated December 23, 1586, and 29th of Elizabeth.""' 
"They are a most numerous and very rich company, com-
posed of merchants, mercers, drapers, tailors, and some othe1· 
trades; and are governed by a master, 4 wardens, above 40 
assistants, and there are on the livery 485; the fine for which 
is 151. This company is the seventh, and has been greatly 
honoured by having on their fraternity upwards of kings 10, 
princes 3, bishops 27, dukes 26, earls 47, lords 81, and 16 
lord mayors. The l\1erchant Tailors bear for their armorial 
ensigns, Argent, a tent royal between two parliament robes, 
gules, lined ermin, on a chief azure, a lion of England; crest, a 
holy lamb, in glory proper. Supporters, two camels, or; motto, 
CONCORDIA l'AUvA REs CRESCUNT." Patron, St. John 
the Baptist: Ila/1, Tlireadneedle street.t 

The original gild ,of this company is called in the ancient 
licences and confirmations granted to it, by the general name 
"Gilda Armararij," afterwards "Cissoribus et Armurarijs 
linearum Armurata Civat' Lond." "Praternitate Cissorem;" 
"Armurarijs Lond." "Scissoribus Lond. ;" and "Scissoribus 
et Arrnurarij linearum Armurata ;" " Mercatores Scissores," 
&c.,-names all arising from their being anciently both 
tailors and cutters; and also making the padding and interior 

• Strype's Stow, ii. '1.77. 
t New View, ii. 611. The stained· 

glass windows of the old St. :Hartin 
Outwich, as engraven in 'Vilkinson's 
History of that church, contain a repre-
sentation of the original arms, granted 
by Clarencieux, in 1480. They differ 

from the present (granted in 1586); 
the latter having a Lion, instead of 
the lloly Lamb (which is in the body 
of the Jirst arms), and which latter JS 

now their cre~t. Vide IIist. St.l\lar-
tin Outwich Church, 4to. 1797. 
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lining of armour, ns we)! as manufacturing garments. Their 
first licence is stated by Stowe to have been granted 28 Edw. 1., 
when they were confirmed by the name of" Taylors and Linen 
Armourers of the Fraternity of St. John the Baptist," and 
were empowered every Midsummer-day to hold a feast and 
choose them a governor or master, with wardens; "'Vhere-
upon," says that author, "the same year, 1300, on the feast 
of St. John the Baptist, they chose Henry de Ryall to be 
their pilgrim: for the master of this mystery, as one that 
travelled for the whole company, was thus called, until the 
lith of Richard II., and the four wardens were then called 
'Purveyors of alms,' now quarterage, of the said Company."* 
This licence (which we must suppose, from the minute way 
in which it is described, Stowe actually saw,) does not appear 
to have been inrolled, or to be at pre~Sent in the possession of 
the company, though their books are stated to extend back 
to that year. 

The first charter of the Merchant Tailors is dated 1 
Edward III., and is addressed to the "Taylors and Linen 
Armourers of the City of London." It allows them, by the 
name of the Taylors and Linen Armourers of the city of 
London, to hold their gild, with its various customs, as they 
had been immemorially accustomed.t This charter was 
exemplified in the 15th of the same monarch.:f: Richard I 1., 
in the 14th of his reign, confirmed his grandfather's grants, 
allowed them to elect, annually, from among themselves, 
four wardens, to hold their annual elections and other fes-
tivals, wear a livery, and make ordinances.!! In 2 Henry IV., 
the company received a new confirmatory charter, by the nnmc 
of the "Scissors and Fraternity of St. John the Baptist, of 
London.§ Another, addressed to the Scissors of London, 

• Str;YPe'aStow, i. ·US. 
t Pnma pat', 1 Edw.lll. "Lioort' 

conceaa' Ciaaoribaa et Armurarija, 
London." 

f Prima pat' 15 Edw. II f. "Li· 
bertalu conceaa., Ciuoribua et Armu-
nrija, London." 

vor .. rr. 

I Prima pat', 14 nic. II. "LibettAl' 
confirm' Ciaaoribua et Armurarija l.i. 
nt"arum A rmaturarii civitat' l..onJon."' 

§ Secunda pat' t lien. IV. "Pro 
Ciaaonbua et f ratcrnilateSanctiJoh'nia 
llapti•l., Lond." 

nb 
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Keepers of the Fraternity of St. John Baptist; in his 6th 
year.* The same monarch, in the 9th of his reign, con-
firmed to the wardens [who are named] all his predecessor's 
charters, and incorporated the company, with a common seal 
and extensive privileges, as "The Fraternity of Taylors and 
Linen Armourers of the Fraternity of St. John the Baptist."t 
Henry VI., in his 18th year, added to the company's former 
privileges, the right of search and correction of abuses 
throughout the trade ;t and further confirmed the same 
privileges in his 31st year.ll The whole of the preceding 
charters were fully confirmed by letters patent of 5 Edw. IV.~ 
Henry VII. (for the reasons above stated) transformed the 
company from Tailors and Linen Armourers to Merchant 
Taylors, giving them their PRESENT ACTING CHARTER, and 
which afterwards received the successive confirmations, by 
lnspeximus, of the five sovereigns, Henry VIII., Edward VI., 
Philip and Mary, Queen Elizabeth, and James I. 

The names of the company in the record at the Chapter-
house, 1534, consists of the following ninety-seven persons : 

NAMES }'ROM THE RECORD IN THE CHAPTER-HOUSE. 

.John Skutt Richard Bukland Richard Travers 
THOMAS WIIITE John Jenkyns Henr' Polsted 
Robert Daubeney John Wilford Robert Wilford 
John Nynes Will'm Kirkby WUI'm Huetson 
Robert l\Ielli,he John l\lalt Nicholas Cousyn 
Will'm Wilford Robert Ducres Richard W udyngton 
Geffrey Vaughan Henr' Sukley Stephyn Korton 
Paule Witbipoll .John J ernrd Henr' Brnyne 
John Benet .Tohn God Thomas Droke 
Jame~ l\figbell Will'm Wilford, the Ricbnrd Sowtbewerk 
Richard Holt younger Thoma~ Ilnirdford 
Henry Beuuford Will'm Barnes John Fartbyng 

• Prima pat' 6 IIenr. IV. "Pro 
Cissoribus Lond' Custod' Fraternitatis 
S. Joh'nis Baptitt<l'." 

t Secunda pat', 9 Ilenr.TV. ''Am-
pl<e libertatis confirmatm et concessor 
Cissoribus et Armurarijs Linenrium 
Civitat' London." 

t Secunda pat' 18 Henr. VI." Am-
pia ConfirmatioproCissoribus London." 
VidA 0 Hen. IV. pat' nc nl' concess." 

II Secunda pat' 31 Hen. vr. "Pro 
Fraternitate Cissoriu London. I ncor-
poratio ac Iibert' pro A rmurarus 
London." 

§ Secunda pat' 5 Edw. IV •. ' ' t:'er-
cmpla confirm' libertat' pro S•ssonbus 
ct Armurnrijs Linenrum Armuturar' 
Lond.'•-Vide 18 Pat. Hen. VI. 
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Richard Buttill Jolm Canon Rlcbll!'d Hopper 
John Reme~ Henr' Spede Will'm Walberd 
John l\farchaunt Robert Ward Richard Tong 
John Fissher Cristofer Nicholson Richard Maye 
John Sampler Stephyn Vaughan Thorn' White, jun. 
Patrike l'owso Will'm Hooper N icbolas \V olberd 
John Cachemnyd John Jakes TbomiiS Howe 
N ycholas .!\larten George Bruges Will'm Rigeley 
Tbomu Campion Walter Yong Eytns Ripley 
Cristofer Lordyng Will'm Wilde Richard Tournour 
Nicboln~ Wilford ReulfDaueunt Will'm Bodie 
RaufT Foxley Robert Waren John Withers 
Thomas Emerye John Miller John Fulwode 
John Sbd8 Henr' Doun~t Wlll'm JarueK 
Will'm Barlowe WIU'm Grene Rogier Buyng 
TIIO.!\IAS OFFLEY Thomas Ridley Robert Goodwyn 
John Smythe Henr' Cooke Henry Wyncot 
John Bothe John Bland John Chamber 
Will'm Churchman Roger Nues Hobert Kirk 
Richard Pawlyn ReulfCoo Robert Pymond. 
F.manuell Lucas James Danyell 

At the election of members of parliament for the city, in 
the year 1710, the livery of the 1\Ierchant Tailors' Company, 
who voted, amounted to 352, which with 129, who did not 
vote, made the then number of the livery, 481. At the poll 
for electing members of Parliament for the city, 1722, the 
number who voted was 346. The new and complete Survey, 
1742, makes them 394, and in the Jist of Liverymen of Lon~ 
don entitled to vote in 1834, the Merchant Tailor's Livery 
are reckoned at ~65. 

From the above it appears that the Livery of the Company 
amounted in the reign of Henry VIII., to 07 only, and that 
in 1710, it had more than quadrupled; that in 1722 it had 
become reduced considerably more than one-third; that it had 
arrived within 87 of its original number, in 1742. Dr. \Vilson, 
(Hist. l\lerchant Tailor's School, 1812,) says, "there nrc 300 
on the Livery ofl\lerchant Tailors, which is open to men of nil 
professions," and that not ten are to be found amongst them 
who are tailors by trade. The 1\lerchant Tailor's Uvery in 
1832, consisted (according to the printed list) of 320 persons, 
whereof there were one master, four wardens, and forty on 
the court of assistants. 

nb2 

' 
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The Livery fine varied in its amount at different periods. 
In 1608 it was 5/. ; in 1708, 15/.; in 1761, 30/.; in HlOO, 311.; 
in 1810, 561. 18s.; and in 1822, 80/. 8s., at which, if not now, 
it very lately continued. 

The catalogue in Strype's Stow enumerates twenty-two 
lord mayors, of the l\Ierchant Tailors' Company, from 1499 to 
1694, contrary to the statement in the New View, which 
reckons up only sixteen to 1708. 

ORIGIN AND HISTORY. 

The Tailor and the Draper anciently went hand in hand, as at 
the present day, not as members of the same fraternity, but as 
equally contributing to furnish the necessary article of clothing, 
and, notwithstandingthat the history, just mentioned, of Merchant 
Tailors' School attempts to exalt them above their seemingly 
servile origin, and to make their change of name, from Tailors to 
Merchant Tailors, a result of their becoming merchants in cloth, 
it is certain that not only at first were the cissori bona fide cutters 
and makers up of clothes, but the company itself a working one, 
and so continued till James 1., as will be shown. That there are 
not at this time half a dozen tailors brothers of this dignified cor-
poration, as further stated then, only shows how widely the livery 
companies have deviated from the purposes of their original insti-
tution." 

• The work in question objects to the 
modern substitution of the title "1\Ier· 
chant Tnilors," for " :\1archuunt Tay-
lors,'' observing thut "whilste,·ery gen-
tleman is tennciou• of spelling his family 
nume (especiully if it be of ob,·ious sig· 
nification), it sees no reason why un 
ancient incorporation might not indulge 
the same vanity;'' and though, '' ns the 
'mnrchaunt' has now for some cP.ntu-
ries been superseded by the 'merchant,' 
it entertains no hope of seeing his 
restorntion; yet till the ancient fumi· 
lies of Hayley, Cayley, Gayland, N uy· 
lor, &c. are modernized into 'lluilies,' 
&c. it trusts the 'Taylors' with a y will 
keep out the 'Tailors' with un i, espe· 
cinlly as (without meaning unything un-
ci\'il to a trade so conducive to our per.;o. 
nal comfort,) the Iutter mode of spelling 
must unuvoidnbly lend the public to sup-

pose thut the company is composed of 
men whose business it is to muke 
clothes." On tbe contrary, it conti· 
nues, "there are none of thllt trade on 
the court of the company ; and of the 
300 on tbc Livery, which is open to 
men of all professions, not ten are to be 
found who ure tailors by trade: thnt, ns 
to the Merchant Taylors of old time, It 
is not to be denied that they were prin· 
cipally engugcd in munufncturing pu\·i· 
lions for our kings, robe• of stall.' for 
our nobles, and tents, &c. for our sol· 
diers; whence tbe urms they heur 
-a pavilion between two roynl mantles. 
Nor Is It undeserving of notice, that 
when Latinized, they were never 
culled by any term implying makers 
of ordinary garments, but mercatores 
scissorcs." 

The fnct appenrs to he tbat, besides 
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The Cissor, or Tailor, anciently made botll the men and women's 
apparel. [n the time of Edward I. the king, queen, prince, and 
the king's daughter, the Countess of Holland, had each their sepa· 
rate Cissor. He made the king's linen (lineamenta), as well as 
his otlu~r clothes. In the wardrobe account of Edward 1., John, 
the king's tailor-for his expenses sixty days, during which he was 
(e:rtra curiam), out of his allowance by the prince's order, to make 
his robes (robce) and other lesser orders, has 4!d. a day for monies 
paid by him for making the said robes, for thread and silk, and for 
the carriage of the said robes and housing, delivered to him out of 
the king's wardrobe, for his master's horses from London to 
Windsor. 

Robiuet, or Robert, the king's tailor, in another entry, for 
armorata of Prince Edward, the king's son, and John of Lancaster, 
i. e. for every thing relating to armour as far as a tailor could be 
concerned, as lining, surcoat, &c., and, perhaps, caparisons and 
horse furniture; so garniamentorum signifies, in the French word, 
garme11t, which is abbreviated from it; and gamement, in the 
French poem on the Siege of Caerlaverock, is furniture, accoutre-
ments, and caparisons; and harnesium which, in all the glossaries, 
is confined to military accoutrements, or horse furniture, here 
means the furniture of the king's chapel.* 

making clothes, this company al\<'ft)"S 
deal tin cloth. In the Moorlleld, or Fins-
bury manor, were ''arloo~ tenter grounds 
and garden8, posaeSSt'll by the 1\tf'rchnnt 
Tuilorll, !<'emlng to Indicate tbat tbnt 
company collectiwly as well as ILl In· 
di•idunl member~, were dealers In 
cloth. Tbt> Survey mentions, "n lodge 
and certain gur!lens and tenter grounds 
In the tenore of Jobn God (Goud), 
Merchant Tnylor, Inclosed on tbt> north, 
towards Cblswell street, by n brick 
wall." And ''certain gardens nnd t~n
ters belonging to tbe prebend, cnllcoJ 
the ' Moor,' In the ten uru of thtl .l\1 cr· 
ch110t Tallono of I..ondon, on the aouth." 
"A tenement, a loogt>, 11 lort o1·er o 
p;utu, and lhe garden•, In the tenure of 
William Erdiswlck, M••rchant Tailor, 
whereof four are bttilt upon t'lnabury 
llel<l on the east, and Chlswell atreet on 
lhc t10utb, &c." "A cottage nnd cer-
tain gardena In the tenure of John 
:\lan.brldge, !llercb11nt T11llor, lying In 
Chl•well •trcet, on the •outh, 13 roods 
" llei'Cbes long, by l.'i roods 6 l"'rche• 
broat.l, 111111 IKijolnlng to tbcaald Wlllltun 
f:rd~wlclc '•·" Cl'rtaln tenement. and 

gnrdens are 11lso mentlolllld " on tbe 
we~t side of Golden lane, latt~ of Hobert 
.l\lelllsh's, Merchant Tailor, at the sl~n 
of the' Ltog.'" John Worksop, the 
1\Ierchnnt Tailor, I~ also mt>ntioncd as 
owing suit of court for six and a half acres 
of mc11dow and pu.ture, l)ing in }o'lns-
bttry llehl, in thP. plll'lsh of St. Leonard, 
Sbort•ditch, toward• the windmills, a 
buildlnguponthewlndmlll, next Norton 
Faldgnte, &c. ond In Shorl'dltch parl•h, 
''for JO ucrca, 3 roodtofland, lying In the 
suld lll'ld called tbe l\loor, next tbe Jllol-
lowlll'ld, we~t; the hlghwoy lendinll' from 
the farm of l'ln•bury towards N orion 
l1uldgatc, north, 1\nd the lands and p;ar-
dena latu of Sir l\lartln llowe•, en•l· 
ward," 1\ll of whlcb \\'t'N prolmhly 
tenter ground., 111 tht•y oru~wer to aucb 
In Aggu' l'lan of l..ondon, 1000-70; 
Soney of Flnshury Manor, 16UT; 
Strype'a Stow, lOUT. 

• Thus Ute .. unc entrlc~ mention,-
CIIrrluge of tbe quet•n'• barneu from 
Wt••tmlnMter to St. AlbRn'•• und about 
plnce1 at St. Allmn'•, and from thence 
to Cuwootl and Brotherton, A hoy for 
conducting and two men forw11tcblng tbe 
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The tailors were well known under the name of cissorii at this 
date and long afterwards, as appears from frequent mention of 
them in old deeds. In the grants to St. Giles's in the Fields Hos-
pital, for instance, we find described a messuage or tenement 
situate "in Poch' Sc'e Margarete apud Fridai strete,'' lying 
between the messuage of "Barth'u Cissoris" and the house of 
Thomas de Basinges; and, forty years earlier, another house and 
appurtenances are mentioned in the same grants, as situate between 
the land of" Riardus Cissoris and Joh' de Burgoni."t The name 
of" Linen Armourers" the cissorii retained till a much later period. 
In Deffeld's scarce tract, "0 per Se 0, or a New Cryer ofLanthorne 
and Candle-Light" (1612], which is a sort of Diable Boiteux of 
that day, Birchin lane is described as the quarter of the tailors 
who are familiarly mentioned by this title, as one by which they 
were then well known. 

The devil, or hero of the tale, "Knowing by his owne 
experience that everie taylor hath his hell to himsclfe vnder his 
shop board, (where he damnes new sattin), amongst them he 
thought to find his best welcome, and therefore into Burchin 
lane he stalkes verie mannerly.-Pride" [an allegorical compa-
nion], "going along with him, and taking the vpper hand. 

" No sooner was he entred into the rankes of the LINN EN 

ARliJOURERS (whose weapons are Spanish needles,) but he was most 
terribly and sharpely set vpon; everie prentise boy had a pull at 
him; hee feared they all had bene serjeants, because they all had 
him by the backe. Never was pore devill so tormented in hell as 
he was amongst them ; hee thought it had bene St. Thomas his 
clay, and that he had bene called vpon to be constable, there was 
such hauling in his eares." 

The affray between the Companies of Tailors and Goldsmiths, 
stated to have happened in 1226,t the grant of a charter to the 
former in 1299, and their possessing a hall before the purchase of 
the present site, in 1331, are evidences of the Tailors equalling, in 
point of antiquity, any of the London trade gilds. Stow's mention, 
as to their having a principal, under the name of the company's 
pilgrim, so early as the second of these years, is partly corrobo-
rated by·the remote date of the Merchant Tailors' records, which, 

harne!ll! of the wardrobe, nod linen for 
Htore for the queen'H war~ robe, or fmy~, 
[/rie:e ], nmllinen for the ve~tmenfll, and 
other necessary purposl's for her chnpel, 
and making Obsen·ations on the wnrd-

robe account of Edw11.rd I., 4to. 1787, 
pp. xxxvl. vii. 

t Account of St. Gileii'd l'arisb and 
Ho~vit111, 4to. 1 S22. 

t !list. EHsny, 25. 
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according to a list of them in the note, it will be seen commence in 
A. D. 1300, the year of their receiving their charter from Edward I., 
and a period anterior to the date of any of the other companies· 
This priority of date is authenticated by "an antient paper book, 
containing the names of all the masters and wardens, from 1300 to 
1609." We have not seen either of these first documents, but 
shall be able, through extracts which we have been favoured with, 
of the succeeding ones, to give a tolerable epitome of the company's 
history, (referring to the entries already copied from them in our 
Historical F..ssay ,)and taking with them other collateral information.• 

The tailors, or linen armourers, it has been noticed, wert: great 
importers of woollen cloth as early as the reign of Edward III. 
In the 27th of that king, their gift towards enabling him to carry 

0 LIST Of' ,I!:BCHANT TAILORS' BOOI>S, &c. 

:::\lne book~, marked A, B, to D, C, 
nnd G, II, and I. The book A begins 
In the 2~th Edward 1., (1209). Book 
I enda Jan. 2~, 1.574. 

Another book (K), begins 28th 
July, 1.5H, and ends l;!th July, 1.50.5. 

s. 11. Tbretl score leaves of this 
latter book, consist or entrle~ of 
" couru of B.'l'!istanl#,'' and "onlering 
courl.4," both together ; all the re~t of 
tbe •nme book, to the Tery end, co•uisL! 
only of similar entriet of "ordering 
courtll of ma~ter and warden•." 

Another book of court. of llSSislltnl!!, 
marked K K, beginning lOth 1\lnrch, 
I:S71l, (Hl Eiiz.], and endingatb ~lurch, 
1601, and contnins-112 written iean~s. 

Another book of courts o( as•t.lllnts 
only, marked L L, begins 1th Dec., 
160 I, le now In Wle, nnd bu~ ~pace and 
cie•r paper to continue aen-iceabltl for 
yeau longer. 

Anolber book, of onlinary courtH 
only, marked L, bcglue 21atJuly, 15115, 
end• 14th 1\lay, )607. 

Anoth~r book, of onlinary court~ 
only, marked l\1, begins I ~lb ~loy, 
ltlUl, being the book now In llie, 11011 
Mme mny »t•ne for diY~u )·c•u long<'r. 

All ant:it:nl pnpcr book of tilt! namn 
of ttll lh11 rtullter• and wartlutl frotlt 
1300 to 1609. 

Six ancient books of account num-
ben.od I, 2, 3, -1, 6, and 6-tbe first 
I lllll, [ 22 JUe. IJ, ), 811d thfl ~lxtb book 
ending 12lb lien. VIII. [1.521 J. 

Mem.-Some ofthe ancient accountll 
in these time.~ are wanting. 

Another book of account, marked 
from 12 Hen. VIII. to ::?4 ditto. 

Another book of account, marked 
from 2-\ Hen. VIII. to 36 ditto. 

Another book of account, marked 
from 31 Hen, VIII. to 4 and :S Phil. 
and 1\Iary. 

Another bonk of account, marked 
from 4 and 6 Phil. and l\111ry to II 
Elizabeth. 

Another book of account, mnrked 
from J I Eliz. to 23 ditto. 

Another book of nccount, mnrked 
from Dec. 12, 1.5SI, to 1.502. 

Another book of account, marked 
from 15112 to 1601. 

Another book of account, marked 
from lith June, 1601, to 1601. 

Another book of account, mnrked 
from 15th Junt>, 1(}0~, to l600. 

The wtii book has tblt notlce :-
" Thi1 book In vellnm, new bound 

In red leath<.'r, and a Kaiendnr mado to 
the mme by ll. J). Lnngley, tho ~c•rt'lent 
clerk, \\herein I~ m~ntiont.od the will~, 
&c. of heru•fnctou.'• 

An nncleut onlinanctl book, contain· 
ing the 011tlra and onl.,ra belonging 
thl'reto. 

A book contnlnilljt a brief particular 
of 1111 the company'• con•eyancc5. 

A book ru to ~ir Thomu White'• 
t'tlatea. 

Tho comrany'a dl'bt book. 
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on his French wars, amounted to 20/., a sum which, if taken as a 
criterion of their then importance amongst the " great mysteries," 
would only place them in the middle rank.• In 50 Edward Ill. 
they, however, send six members to the common council, equalling 
in that respect, the largest gilds. They are reckoned, also, the 
seventh in precedency, as now. This order is altered in the petition 
to Parliament of John Cavendish, 4 Henry IV.,t where they are 
placed the eighth at the burial of Elizabeth of York, queen of 
Henry VII. ( 1503) The tailors rank the fifth of "the worshipfull 
fealowships," who are to stand in Chepe. t Their order of 
precedency, as decreed by the court of aldermen in 1 Richard III., 
will be presently noticed. 

The first occurrence of a domestic nature in their history, (as 
far as furnished by our extracts,) is dated 24th October, 1480, when 
the company received their grant of arms from Sir Thomas Holmes, 
by the name "Taylors and armourers of London," and of which 
arms, an entry in 1583 makes the following mention: 

"This day a court was held, at which it was ordained, that 
George Sotherton and Howell Sotherton, two loving brethren and 
assistants of this company, should talk with the king of Harolds, 
concerning the crest of the company's arms, for the altering of the 
same in such convenient manner as may stand in good form of 
heraldry, and as shall be best considered of for the worship of the 
company, and to make report of their doings hereafter in that 
behalf." 

The crest and arms were subsequently altered, as has been 

A book of money lent by the brother-
hood on account of providing corn. 

Records (in ancient pages,) com-
mencing 138~, (1 Ric. II.), and ending 
1508. 

Account of rent-charges from various 
persons, on lands, &c. for charities. 

Receipts and payment• of the musters 
and wardens from 14~0 to 151:.!. 

A book containing a brief account of 
all the company's laws. 

A book containing the names of all 
freemen admitted olnce 1580. 

The apparel book, extending from 
151j3 to 1600. 

Abstmct of orders concerning the 
re•·enue of the compuny. Richard 
Langley. 

Book of Sir TbomHo \\'bite's material 

statutes for the Merchant Tailors' 
School, ( Lntin and translation), with 
the orders for its government. 

A book containing the company'• 
charter, in Latin and English. 

A book of the contributions and loans 
for providing corn, and of other lonn~ 
made by tbe company. 

A book with an alphabetical list of 
the company's freemen. · 

An alphabetical list of nil the com-
pany's louns. 

A book containing the whole }JTO· 
ce~dings on account of James I., &c. 
dining with the Merchant Tailou in 
1607. 

• Vide Jlist. E~say, p. 21!. 
t Ibid. 31, note. t lbid,IJO. 
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stated, and supporters added. The arms so settled were the 
present arms, and are thus described: 

"The field silver, a pavilion with two mantles, imperial purple, 
garnished with gold. On a chief a lion passant or; and to the 
crest on the helmet, on a wreatl1 silver, a lamb in the sunbeams, 
gold mantled gules, daubed silver, and supported by two camels 
gold. These arms to be borne for ever in all places to their honour 
and worship, on shields, standards, bearers, pennons, streamers, 
or otherwise, at the company's will and pleasure, without impe-
diment or interruption."• 

'' I 483. An instance of the contentious spirit for precedence 
which has been noticed as common with the companies in old 
times, occurs in the book of ordinances under this date. The 
.1\lerchant Tailors and Skinners having agreed to try their right on 
this ground, in the Court of King's Bench, that court referred the 
cause to Sir Robert Bclesdon, the lord mayor, and the aldermen. 
They decided that the companies should take precedence alter-
nately, unless the mayor elect was of the company, when l1is own 
company should take precedence. And further decreed, tl1at 
each company should dine at the other's hall twice a year, viz. 
the Merchant Tailors on the vigil of Corpus Christi, with the 
Skinners; and the Skinners with the Merchant Tailors, on . the 
feast of St. John Baptist, or l\lidsummer-day. This arrangement, 
which it has been noticed began to be usual in similar cases near 
this date, appears to have produced harmony between the two 
fratcrn i ties. t 

'' 1503. A precept as to the company's attending the funeral 
procession of Elizabeth of York, queen of Henry VII., and regula-
tions for their standing in Chepe.f 

" 1545. l:'irst application to the company as to the corn pro-
vision.~ 

"1563. June 23. William Fleetwood, of the l\liddle Temple, 
chosen recorder of London. Agreed and decreed, by the company, 
that a hogshead of wine be given him. The same to be presented 
in the name of this company." 

"This was "Fleetwood, the recorder," so often mentioned by 
towe. It is not here said in what way he was connected with the 

company to induce this gift; but sec p. 397. 

• \ ' hie rcuon• why they '"'"i'lctl tlu• 
II oly l.llmh u tbcir Cfl'3t, p. tiT, putc. 

t lhl!l. 101. 
: Ibid. 9!1. 

~ See rurlbcr mention or tl1em "" 
jlllftl~• to th" 111mc pru\·lslon. lllst. 
Euay, pp. 13.5-0, 113. 
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"1563, Sept. 17. The calling of the company deferred, by reason 
the most part of them were departed out of the city into the coun-
try, "for avoiding the infection and sickness of the plague, that so 
sore continueth amongst us ; which God, for his Christ's sake, 
cure it, and withdraw his heavy wrath from us. 

"1564, June 10. Mention of the company's houses in Lombard 
street and Cornhill, being wanted by purchase, to erect a Bourse 
[Exchange] on. 

"1567, June 13. 'fhe company find, for the muster and show 
of the standing watch this year, twelve persons with comely cressets, 
with good and sufficient lights for the same. • 

'' 1570. Notices as to the Merchant Tailors' participation in, 
and proceedings as to the queen's 'mayings.'t 

"Same date. Specimens of government interference in order 
to appoint the company's clerk, &c.t 

"1571, Oct. 20. A precept from the mayor ordering that ten 
men of this company conjointly with ten men of the Vintners' 
Company, shall watch each of the city gates every tenth day. 

" Same date. Mention of employing the Merchant Tailors' 
Company's own people in cloth working." [See the ordinance, 
head 'Constitution and Government.'] 

" 1572, March 25. Under this date is the following memoran-
dum: 

"N. B. The new style and title of the Merchant Tailors, or 
Master and Wardens of the Mystery of Merchant Tailors, &c., 
given to the company by the charter of Henry VII., according to 
Cavendish's Life of Cardinal Wolsey, was owing to the interest of 
Sir William Fitzwilliam, then a member of the same company." 

"1575, Aug. 19. £133 6s. Sd. borrowed of the company for 
the queen's use, ordered to be lent from ' the rents and stock of 
their house.'§ 

"Sept. 23. The quarter-day deferred this year, on account of 
the plague, and the death, by it, of Nicholas Fullchamber, the 
company's clerk. N. B. The quarter-day at this period, appears 
to have been kept on the Friday before Michaelmas. 

" Nov. 6. A lease produced of a house in St. Helen's, Bishops-
gate street, granted by Mary Pullesley, late prioress of the Bene-
dictine Nunnery there, to Thomas Pope and Mr. Howe, date 28th 
July, 26th Henry VIII. for ninety-nine years from Lady-day. 

• Vide llist. EI!BIIy, p. I OR. t Pages 167-170, I 73, 174, 11nd 170 to 173 note. 
t Ibid. 12~. § llist. Es~ay, 152 note. 
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" 1578, l\larch 24. One Jordan, an officer of the queen's 
artillery, a loving brother, and a surveyor of her majesty's ordi-
nance, is ordered to have his place in all meetings, etc. ' next to 
our loving brother Ralph Hope.' 

" Oct. 30. Particulars of Litchfield's 'cause in the Exche-
quer, respecting the concealment of 71. for the finding of a 
priest to sing l\lass for Sir William Fitzwilliam,' in the church of 
West Ham, Northamptonshire. The judges find an arrear due to 
the Exchequer, amounting to 103!. 5s. which it is agreed shall be 
repaid by 101. per annum, until liquidated, and a bond is given by 
the company to that effect. 

'' 1579, 17 l\larch. Orders for the company to provide and 
train 200 men for arms, with particulars from the lords of the 
treasury for raising tltem." 

"l\Iay 20. Copy of a letter to the company, signed by Queen 
Elizabeth, recommending W illiam Sparke for a renewal of his 
lease. Granted. 

"1581, April 18. An order from the queen 'to use the French 
strangers,' many of whom had arrived in London,' well and quietly,' 
and this company (as was the case with others,) directed to appoint 
for that purpose 'two discreet of their members,' to attend daily 
at Aldgate, ,to see to the execution of the quccn's order. They 
arc to assemble at the hall to give the citizens warning to demean 
tltemselvcs courteously towards these strangers, and to look like-
wise that their servants behave well to them, 'doing nothing 
towards them in deed, word, or countenance, or other occasion of 
unkindness.' They, in particular, are 'not to quarrel or commit 
any affray or breach of the peace,' and if any such should happen, 
the attendant members are to do their ' best, and in the quietest 
manner to appease the same.' Offenders against these orders arc to 
be committed. Nothing can afford a more striking picture of the 
state of London at this period, as concerned their general conduct to 
foreigners, than its being necessary for such arrangements as the ones 
specified, in order to enforce mere civility from the citizens of London 
towards strangers. The French refugees alludc<l to, were the perse-
cuted Protestants who fled to England from the religious wnr in 
France of the preceding year, and though suffering in what might be 
called the Londoner's own cause, and claiming, on that account 
our protection, we find the government obliged to interfere, and 
n regular watch to be kept at every city gate, to prc,·ent that igno-
rant hostility breaking out a~;ainst them then, which so long after-
wards characterized the n:~tion, and more particularly the inhabitants 
of the city. 
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" Same date. A piece of plate of 20l. value, ordered to be 
presented to the son of the Lord Chancellor, on his marriage. 

"1585, July 26. Application made to the company by the 
queen's council, to induce them to adventure in the government 
lottery. • 

" 1586, Feb. 5. Orders for soldiers to attend the funeral of 
Sir Philip Sydney. 

"Dec. 19. A new patent granted of the company's arms. 
They receive same in the ensuing March.t 

"Oct. 8. A threat by the mayor of imprisoning the master and 
wardens of the company for not making their provision of gun-
powder. A precept is afterwards sent to them on the subject. t 

"1588. A precept from the mayor, ordering this company to 
furnish thirty-five men well armed, as its quota of soldiers for the 
queen's service, against the Spanish Armada.§ 

" I 591, June 30. A letter of this date from St. John's College, 
Oxford, solicits pecuniary assistance to enable them to purchase 
the living of Charlbury in Oxfordshire. 

" March 22. A precept to the company concerning players 
and playhouses. 

"April 10. Mr. Wilkes, one of the company, petitions that he 
may be translated from the Merchant Tailors' Company to the 
Vintners' company. 

"April 11. The Widow Hodgson's reply, and further deli-
beration on Mr. Wilkes's case. 

" 1592, June 7. Mr. Wilkes's present of plate to the company 
for permission to be translated." 

STOW AND SPEED. 

July 5. An entry of this date, and which is followed afterwards 
by others on the same subject, supplies a few unknown particulars 
in the biography of these eminent antiquaries-both of them 
tailors and members of this company. The first entry acquaints 
us with John Stow's having "presented to this house his books 
entitled Annals, &c. being a Brief Chronicle of English History;" 
and that the court in consequence settled on him an annuity of 4!. 
per annum. An after entry states this 4l. annuity to have been 
raised to 6l. and subsequently to 10/. on the motion of Mr. Dove, 
one of the assistants, and a worthy benefactor to the Merchant 

• llist. Essuy, 153-4. 
~ S!!e untt'l, p. 393. 

t Hi st. Essuy, 126-7. 
§ Ibid. 124-ll. 
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Tailors' Company. So that thi,; valuable man's services to society, 
were not altogether so ill rewarded as has been stated. Stow's 
Annals, or general Chronicle, as afterwards enlarged by Howes, 
wa:; again presented to the company by the latter in 1614, who, it 
is not improbable from that circumstance, was also a member of 
the company. The l\lerchant Tailors' Company have the further 
honour of having restored John Stow's monument, in St. Andrew 
Undershaft church, originally put up there by l\lrs. Stow, his widow. 

Speed is thus mentioned in a subsequent entry of October 21, 
1600:-

" Curtains ordered for the queen's arms, and for the maps given 
by 1\lr. John Speed." 

"1593. A precept to the company to certify their yearly expense 
at their quarter dinner, to the end that the same may be employed 
to the relief of those who were infected with the plague. 

"1594, l\lay 15. A second precept from the mayor relative to 
a contribution for the pest-house. N. n. The company give 50l. 

"July 19. The company contribute 296l. lOs. towards the 
equipment of six ships and a pinnace for her majesty's service. • 

"July 31. The wearing of caps to be used as directed by the 
act 15th Elizabeth. 

"1594, Aprill4. Eight of the Livery to be appointed to attend 
a charitable collection at St. l\lary Spital, for the redemption of 
English captives. 

" 1598, Sept. I. Richard Langley, the company's common 
clerk, appointed steward of their manor of Rushed, vice Serjea11t 
Fleetwood, deceased. 

"1600, Nov. 11. The company attend upon the queen from 
Chelsea to Whitehall. A pretty description of the magnificence 
follows. 

"1602, Jan. 21. A letter from the queen, directed to the Lord 
Mayor, and to the company, in favour of Thomas Lovell, for n 
house in Fenchurch street. N. n. A lease of same granted to 
him in consequence, on the 5th of February following. 

" 1603, Jan. 20. Preparations for James I. and his queen, 
pallsing through the city. 

"April 9. An assessment of 234l. made on this house towards 
the sum of '2.500l. to be jointly furnished by the companies for the 
expenses of receiYing the • King's 1\la''•·' on his arrival from Scot-
land towards his coronation. [Vide IIi st. Essay, p. 128.] 

• lll~t. E•.•~y, 1'" 121. 
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N. n. On this occasion a scholar of the Merchant Tailors' Com-
pany was appointed to address the king on his coronation, as was 
done by the Mercers' Company on the coronation of Queen 
Elizabeth.• 

The royal procession took place in the preceding month of 
March, and is commemorated by three different printed works, the 
productions respectively, of Decker, Harrison, and Ben Johnson.t 
The king made his entrance under six magnificent arches, all of 
which are represented in Harrison's work, and are named, ''The 
Device called Londinum; the Italians' Pegnre; the Pegme of the 
Dutchmen; the New Arabia Felix ; the Garden of Felix; the New 
World, and the Temple of Janus. The whole extended from 
Fenchurch street to Temple Bar, being thus stationed, viz. the arch 
called Londinum, in Fenchurch street; of the Italians, in Grace-
church street; of the Dutchmen, near the Royal Exchange; the 
New Arabia Felix, above the grand Conduit in Chepe; the Garden 
of Pleasure, close to the Little Conduit in Chepe; the New World, 
above the Conduit in Fleet street, and the Temple of Janus at Temple 
Bar. Each of these arches was of great height and magnitude, (that 
in Fleet street being 90 feet high by 50 feet broad), and nobly adorned 
with columns, statues, armorial bearings, and other devices." The 
most remarkable was the arch called LoNDINUM, which contained a 
perfect model of the old London on its top, extending the entire width 
of the summit of the arch, (the width of the street), and showing 
the whole Thames front of the city, with all its churches and 
buildings minutely and elaborately detailed. The Merchant 
Tailors, and other companies, lined the streets of the city on both 
sides, in their best liveries. 

• Ilist. Essay, p. 128. 
t Entitl('.d as follows:-" The mag-

nificent entertainment gh·en to King 
James, Queen Anne, his wife, and 
Henry Frederick, the prince, upon the 
day of his majesty's triumphant passage 
from the tower through his honourable 
citie and chamber of London, being 
the 15th of March, 1603, as W('.ll by 
the English as by the strangers, with 
the speeches nnd songs delivered in the 
novel pageants. By Thomas Decker," 
4to. London, 1604. 
· "The arches of triumph erected in 
honour of the high nnd mighty prince 
Jame• the First of that name King 
of Enghmd, and the Sixth of Scotland, nt hi~ majesty's entrance and passage 

through his honourable city and cham· 
her of London, upon the 15th day of 
Murch, 1603, inscribed by Stephen 
Harrison, joynAr and architect, nnd 
given by William Kip." Folio, London, 
1604. 

"Ben Johnson his part of King 
James hi~ royal! and magnificent en-
tertainment through his honourable 
'titie of J,ondon, Thursday, 1st Marcil, 
1603, so much as wns presented In the 
first and last of their triumphal arches, 
with his speech made to his lnst pm•en-
tation In tbe Strrmd, erected by the in-
habitants of the Dutchy nnd Westmln-
Bter.'' 4to. London, 1601, They are 
in the Guildhall Library. 
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"1603, July 5. Ambassadors and Scottish knights attend the 
quarter-day. 

" 1604, June 19. Robert Dove's gift to the citizens of twenty 
gilt spoons, marked with a Dove. 

"1605, August 26. Gift of a basin and ewer by Thomas 
l\ledlicot, of the value of 591. 12s. 

" Same date. A substantial pew ordered to be built in St. Mar-
tin's Outwich Church, for the company's almsmen. 

" 1606, Aug. 2. Pageants to be prepared for the king and the 
king of Denmark. The rails for the livery were 285 feet long. • 

"1607. This year, being in the mastership of l\fr. Vernon, a 
view of the company's books was taken. 'Many things being 
uncertain and· omitted in the books, through the insufficiency 
ofsome"clerks, and some of them being found to be torn and much 
defaced. Richard Langley carried the whole to be new bound 
in leather, with clasps to them, all in new fashion.' 

''June 7. This day the king made his memorable visit to the 
l\Ierchant Tailors' Company, so often mentioned by London histo-
rians. A particular account of it will be found under the head 
'Dress and Observances.' The consequence of this gracious visit 
of his Majesty, are set forth in the following entry : 

• Brother to James's Queen, Anne 
of Denmark. An account of the pro-
ceEsion, on this occa•ion, WIIS printed 
under the title of "the most royal and 
honourable entertainment of tb" famous 
end renowned King Chrlstiem IV., 
King of Denmark, &c.; with bl~ royall 
pa.~•age through the citty of London." 
4to. 1606.-[Guldball Library.] The 
11ccount says, "all the Wll)' 11s these two 
famou~ kings pa..sed from tht~ Tower 
hiD to ChfapYide, stood the companies 
of I.ondon In their lheries, gowns, and 
booos, for whom there were places 
double rayled, which Wll! hanged with 
blew broad cloth", nnd the ra)'les gnr-
nl"hed with aunclenu very richly guylt 
with the king' a 11rmt<.a of Er~hUld; the 
eunclent.l of alike of each bnll, with 
etrenmer• and pendanLI of their armCJ!, 
and ftevemll fellowship~. The lk>ltf>r to 
be known, the wlndowe• and Jlenthoulf'!l 
richly drckt-d with arrace and other 
costly bnnglnges." 

Uotb klnp were entt'rllllned by Sir 
Leonar•l llallldoy, the lord mn}or, who 
delh·erlng the sword to King James, 
nod having gTI\clorudy return11•l to blm, 
proc~-edetl : 

"The mnr•bnll• of the cittie first, 
with tweh·e attendants in ypllow fustian, 
with ub-coloured hats, red bllllds nnd 
red scnrf•, each a tip-stnlle in their 
bande~. Now two trumpettcrs of his 
majesti<'B; the knight mnrsbal~ men of 
his higbn ... ••e household, to the num-
ber of twcnty," beaded "by the most 
famous and most wortble knight Sir 
Thomns Vnvl~or.'• The two soverl'l~, 
amidst a long train of attendant•, Eng-
lish and DruulS, whose dreiiS Is de~~erihed 
liS of the most magnlficl'nt charnctcr, 
ore stated to have rode with an affected 
pial nne~. 

"Then follow thea<> two fsmous ho· 
nours of e•tntu nnd mnjt••tle, thti two 
kinges, our drend souernlgnc, and his 
beloued brother, Cbrlsllllno the fonrth 
King of Denmarke, who regnrd!ng more 
the true louc or their nntlon than gor-
glu• app~~rol, wht'reof they ba•ll plcntle, 
)t't In their plt>Juure• they contented 
l!Jem•dn•• In plnlnll suites to Lc nttyretl: 
bot rich In jewel~ tht'm•l•h·e~ not farrfl 
mlikl" ; and their honea neeru coloured 
and 1uitcd." 
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"Aug. 8. The company, falling into consultation, and reckon-
ing of the great charges in this entertainment, (amounting to above 
10001.) and that sum being all to be disbursed out of the common 
stock, the master and wardens to be called upon to subscribe." 

"Nov. 6. Notice of this, and all the other companies, dining 
at their respective halls, so celebrated the discovery of the Gun-
powder Plot. 

"1608, Oct. 14. Orders concerning French and Dutch Tailors 
being expelled, as contrary to the city's custom of not employing 
foreigners. Subsequently agreed that they may be employed. 

" 1609, March 7. The business touching this company's 
making an adventure to Virginia.-Vide Hist. Essay, p. 121. 

"Aug. 28. The Drapers' Company question the right of the 
Merchant Tailors to make search at Bartholomew Fair. The clerk 
of the Merchant Tailors ordered thereon to attend Drapers' Hall, 
on the next court day held there, with a message to the following 
purport, viz. 'That the Merchant Tailors' Company had right to 
search, &c., rand that they had quietly enjoyed the same since the 
27th of Henry VI., being above I 50 years past, and still earlier as 
by the Merchant Tailors' records appeared, wherein is mentioned 
a lengthened lawsuit between them and the Drapers, about the 
same question of right of search, when a sentence was passed for 
the Merchant Tailors, and is entered in the company's Register 
Book, being marked with the letter B. Fol. 627. 

1610, (April LO;) This day the livery had a dinner in the Com-
mon hall, on account of the funeral of Mr. Johnson, a late ancient 
master of this company deceased. It cost 201. 

--(May 23). John Churchman elected an almsman. He 
was an ancient brother, and had served master about 15 years 
before, but now brought to decay, had become a suitor for 
a vacant almshouse. The court immediately elected him, by 
general consent, and ordered that, independently of the allowance, 
he should enjoy a pension of201. per annum, which the company had 
formerly granted him; and with a delicacy offeeling, which shews 
how great their respect was for this once flourishing member, they 
agreed that the gown allowed to him, should be made without any 
conuzance [badge], that he should not be obliged to appear at the 
hall with the other pensioners, but at his own pleasure, nor such be 
required from him as from them. All that was required from him 
was, that he should attend divine service at the church, and pray 
for the prosperity of the company,-which he promised to do; 
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and lie was also to permit Roger Silverwood, clerk of the Bache-

lor's Company (with his wife) to live witli him in the house allotted

him.

A precept for regulating the apparel 01 apprentices and others :

it orders that they be admonished by those of the company em-

ploying such, and that they shall see speedy reformation had in

every one of their servants,
" so that they may avoid the pains and

penalties in the said act contained," dated April 11, 1611,
and signed Langley. Similar precepts were at this date sent to all

the companies.*

1612, (Jan. 23). The companies' new ordinances laid before

the lord Chancellor. The recorder advises that a present shall be

made to his lordship, and which advice is followed by the

court. f

(May 18). Letter read from the Princess Elizabeth and

Prince Henry, to the company, praying for the renewal of a lease to

Arthur Ingram, esq., and for other like purposes. J

1614, (March 18). A gift from Murphy Corbett of a " Stand-

ing Cup," value 100 marks.

(July 16). Order that " no knights be put in nomination

for wardens."

N.B. This order was made in consequence offour wardens being

annually chosen, and that owing thereto, the lot of junior warden

would have fallen on Sir Robert Lee, kt., which was thought not

to be consistent.

-
(July 26). Mr. John Vernon presented seven pictures to

the company, accompanied by his own portrait, which latter he

(1 to be hung up with them in the parlour; but he submitted

to the court how far they might think proper to allow his own |or-

trait so honorable a place after his death. Adding, that some of

the assistants might not see fit that so mean a member as himself

should have his picture in their parlour, which ouuht rather to be

reserved for the likenesses of Sir William Craven, Sir John Swin-

nerton, the two sheriffs, and other more worshipful members who

might wish and did deserve that situation ; and in that case, left

it to the court's option to assign him any place they pleased. The

, flattered by his modest appeal to its judgment,
'

agree that

the rink shall make an entry in the Court book, of Mr. Vermm's

present, with their order that both shall bo hung in the Parlour

'iv, p. 160. Sfc for lint of the pictures bore
t Ibi.l. p. i Kiven,bed

" Hall ami Hnillm-."

I Vide a* to thin, ami other

UOM, II no.

.11.
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1617, (June 3). Precept to the company as to their attending,

with the other companies, to receive the Russian ambassador.*

1618, (July 3). The court considering how kindly the Skinners

had behaved to them, as well for their places in church, as at their

hall, think fit, that as the said Skinners have hitherto been placed
in the body of the church, that they may now be placed in the

chancel,
" which was proffered to their good liking."

1620, (Feb. 7). The company having lately disbursed 525Z.

for his majesty's service, in defending the Palatinate Country, sell

various articles of their plate.f

Same date. A paper book was presented to the court, by the

common clerk, as the copy of a patent from his majesty, (" the

patents being kept at Guildhall, which concerned the whole of the

London companies, and more particularly this company, for claim-

ing of all sums of money or plate, given for superstitious uses,"

with many other things contained in the same.) Ordered thereon,

that 225. be given to the four clerks who copied them.t

1622, (April 8). Letter from Sir George Calvert, for the court

to give his majesty the reversion of the clerk's place, with

correspondence and proceedings in consequence.

1625, (May 3). Precept commanding the company to attend

to honour his majesty's passage through the city.||

(March 21st.) The Persian Ambassador. "Alderman

Davy, applied for the company to give leave to the Persian Am-

bassador, now occupying alderman Halliday's, late Denley's, ad-

joining to the hall, IF that he may be permitted, during his stay here,

to walk in the garden, for his recreation ; and that for his better

convenience, a door might be made out of his house." Agreed to,

but that the " door so made, shall be used no longer than during
his stay, and then the same to be made up at his own expense."

1626, (May 10). Entertainment of the Persian ambassador.

Michael Grigg and George Antrobus, having been nominated

Hist. Essay, pp. 128-9.
||
The following is a copy of it :

t See for particulars, head " Hall " This is in his Majesty's name to

and Buildings." charge and command you, that you have

I The patents here alluded to, mean in readiness yo
r Compy Rails and

the letters patents of 3 Edward VI. al- Standings to be set up in the streets

lowing the companies to buy back their and lanes of this City, at such time as

chantry estates, forfeited to the crown, hereafter your Compy shall be appoint
d

and which first, Elizabeth, and then to set up the same ag
st the time of his

James, attempted again to seize : vide Majesty's Passage through this City, as

Hist. Essay, head "CONCEALMENTS/' aforesaid, in former times hath been ac-

pp. 158-60. and 161 to 16 (note). customed." 7/7*.

Hist. Essay, pp. 170 to 173 (note). U Now the London Tavern.
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stewards, on the 27th of the preceding March, to superintend the

reception of the above personage, the court, at this meeting, con-

sidering the said stewards' expense on the occasion, order 51. to be

allowed them from the common stock.

Custom of giving bucks to the company, on renewal of leases.

1635, (July 14). It being intimated, at a court held this day,
that persons had refused to perform their promise of presenting
bucks to the master, on the renewal of leases, whereby he was

deprived of venison, and consequently unable to perform his re-

spects to the old masters, as had been usual ; it was ordered, that

the sealing of leases to such persons be postponed, until the bucks

were produced.

1638, (May 29). The sum of 10J. and half a ton of French

wine, given to Thomas Gardiner, esq., recorder of London, and

counsellor to this company, to keep his reading at the Inner

Temple, to which he was appointed reader,
" the 10/. as a token

of their love. (The like having been given to his predecessors,) and

for his pains in the company's affairs ;" and the wine,
" as an ex-

traordinary love to him."

1640, Aug. 19. The Merchant Tailors were first made to

participate in the civil war troubles, at this date ; when they re-

ceived a precept from the mayor, commanding them to provide
' 40 barrels of powder, and match and bullets, answerable to that

proportion of powder, to the use of the city,' the powder
* to be

placed in some remote situation from the danger of fire.' The re-

turn, which was to be immediately made, is given in the note.*

Oct. 7. The king's letter to the city of London, to borrow

200,0007. for the maintenance of his Northern army. The form

of the mayor's precept, in consequence, follows in the company's
books.f

* The court, well weighing the said letter, do agree to

provide and pay into the exchequer the sum of 5000/., but it is

requested, that all such money as is owing to the company, by
bond or otherwise, be called in.'

1641. Lurries of four precepts for this company (amongst

I > > Henry Gamy, Lo. Mayr." 40 MusqueU and Rests.

In obedience, &c. ""our < ..mpnny K> M.I>.|U.-N with head-piece*,
hmr |iru\i<li-,l 10 M.irrrl-m! I'owdertttid J2 Round M
laid the tame in tl..- ir (..mini, a the 40 Corslets with bead-piece*.
most convenient of imy |.!M

,- th.-v run 10 Pike*, 123 Sword*, and 28 Hal-
fiiul. They bare also 300wt. of Match berU."
null Mulleti proportionate to the Pow- t Vi.ie Hut. Esay, 176-7 (note)
Irr: In th.-ir ;u where the head* of the said letter, a*

follow* : ab>o the precept at length, nre given.
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others) to meet king Charles the First on his return from Scotland,

respectively dated, November 17th, 19th, 23d, and 25th. The
orders contained in them, as to the procession, dresses, and other

matters of ceremony, are amusingly curious : The first precept

enjoins the *
chiefs' of the Merchant Tailors' Company to appear,

not only themselves, but to provide the full number of 34 persons,
'of the most grave, tall, and comely personage of their company, to

be well harnessed and apparelled in their best array and furniture,

of velvet, plush, or sattin, and chaines of gold ;' each to have ' a

footman with 2 staff torches to wait and attend on him in readiness ;

and substantially horsed, apparelled, and appointed, as aforesaid, to

meet the lord mayor and aldermen in Cornhill, by one o'clock on

the Thursday following, to escort his majesty from St. Leonard

Shoreditch church to Guildhall, and thence in the afternoon, to

his palace.' In the second precept the order varies :

The company are commanded by it to attend, at eight o'clock in

the morning, under the City wall, near Moorfields, to accompany
the lord mayor and aldermen to Balmes, near the town of

Hoggesdon [Hoxton], where the said mayor and aldermen, &c. had

appointed to meet his majesty. The persons to be appointed by
this company, were to wear their swords during the time they
attended on horse-back ; and, while the king was at dinner

in the Guildhall, were to stand with their horses in the same

order as when the king alighted, that they might be ready to

ride forward to Westminster : the footmen, were also '
to be appa-

relled in cassocks, or drawers of cloth, or stuff, garnished with

ribands of the colour of their company ;' each of them to carry
in their hands a truncheon, in the morning, and a couple of torches

in the afternoon ; and the precept for the orders that there should

be attendant on the said 34 horsemen,
* 34 persons in decent suits

garnished with ribands of the colour of that company/ each to

bear a pendant with the company's coat of arms.

The rails and standings of this company, (extending 84 yards,

or 252 feet), are, by the third precept,
'
to be set up in such place

as shall be directed to the Clothmaker's Company, first ranking
themselves from St. Lawrence lane, and in Cheapside, and to the

rest of the company, in order and rank according to their prece-

dency, along Cornhill to Bishopsgate, and to Moorgate.' It was

also required,
' that all of the livery and clothing' of their com-

pany, (except such as were appointed to ride on horseback), should

repair to their standings, with their banners and streamers, and
' cloth of their company,' in comely and decent apparel, and in
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their best livery gowns and hoods ;

' there to remain until ou

with his queen and company, be passed/ and they were to pro-
vide '4 hand ome, tall, and able men, to attend the king at dinner

in the Guildhall, in their gowns and hoods.' The fourth precept
contains further directions as to the four waiters on the king during

dinner, and who, amongst other qualifications, it is said * must be

upright.'

The court, in consequence of these precepts, ordered * that the

wardens, Mr. Langham, Mr. Owen, Mr. Pococke, Mr. Hone, Mr.

Idell, and Capt. Beale, or any four of them,' as often as occasion

should require, meet together at the hall, and
'

prepare and manage
the said business, and all things belonging to the honour of this

society/ The riders are afterwards named. They consisted of the

master, 2 wardens, 7 assistants, and 26 liverymen. Eight of the

principals of the company (also named) are stated to have attended

the king at the Guildhall dinner.*

The following entries connected with the company's share in the

civil war troubles, just mentioned, have been largely given in our

Historical Essay, but are here again slightly noticed under the

years they occur in, in order to preserve the chain of events,

and give an opportunity of referring to them, in their more
extended form. Charles's return from Scotland, which we have

seen so pompously celebrated, is remarked as having been the last

honour the citizens paid him; and these entries shew how hollow

tin temporary truce was between the two parties.

J642, April 16. Precept for this company to certify, in writing,
before the Thursday next, what quantity of arms and ammunition,

lies, powder and shot, they had; and the particular sorts

thereof, for the defence and safety of this city : and to move the

company, forthwith, to buy and provide an engine for quenching
of fires, if any should happen in the city. The arms and ammu-

ntry ha* the following as on horseback, to be ready on Thursday
to a similar place of parade, but infer i or .,. vt, at Tower wbarf, to att.

i in this case, the ambanador to

"IW An or,l,-r of
|.iir- IIH plnrr <il rrfi.lrmv.' Six of the

hament to the lord mayor, Ac., to rom^n urn- ,,uin>edagreeabl) to th.
1 of the ambaMailor above direction uliom |,.l

| mamr-r usual to persons two men to wait on him, one ol il..-m
<>i il..- lik.-

.,,..,
I. t_M- The precept to carrying a cloak and truncheon in In*

the Mercbai
. ,(. fend, BIM | ,|,,. nt |,,. r ,,,,

oceaahr i.aii ,M . , IX ,,t waring riband* of the company'! co-
P*ron iit|in>,

' with vi-Urt lour: nil tln> ynnirj paid
gold ehain*, well mounv.l the ambauador the lik.- honours,"
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nition certified, will be found under the head " Hall and

Buildings."

1643, July 3. Orders to deface the "
superstitious pictures" of

the hall.

1645, March 11. The company pay 40/., assessed on them by

parliament, towards the Scottish army under the earl of Leiven.*

Same date. Thanksgiving dinner for the taking of Chester.

1647. Amount of the debt owing to the company by
government.f

1648, January 2. General Fairfax, as matter of special favour,

frees the company's hall from having the parliamentary soldiers

quartered in it.J

1650, August 25. The arms of the STATE and COMMONWEALTH
of England and Ireland, ordered to be put up in the hall, and

precept thereon.

, August 28. The new arms of the COMMONWEALTH put

up in the hall, in consequence of a precept from the mayor, and

certificate of the master, acquainting him therewith, and that the

late king's arms had been taken down and destroyed, together
with his pictures.||

. Account of the company's claim upon the Commonwealth
for sums of money lent on the public faith. It mentions the

latter's purchase of" certain Dean and Chapter's lands, heretofore

belonging to the Prebend of the Moor."^

1654. ' At this time the companies of London were much impo-
verished by the forced loans, with which they had been obliged to

accommodate the contending parties in the state. The Merchant

Tailors, in particular, had been obliged to sell part of their rental,

amounting to 180/. per annum, and to arrange a plan of retrench-

ment and economy."**
Same date. 13/. 6s. 8d., given to "Ogilvy the poet, free of

this company;" on his petition, that he had, at much study and

expense, translated Virgil into English metre, with annotations,

and likewise jEsop's Fables: both which he had presented to them,

fairly bound.

1666. FIRE OF LONDON. The proceedings of the Merchant

* Hist. Essay, 180. II Vide notice as to the Merchant
t Ibid. 180. Tailors having their tenter-grounds

J Ibid. 181. here in the reign of Elizabeth, ante
IbM. and note. p. 389 (note).

||
Hist. Essay, 181. ** Hist. Merchant Tailors' School,

p. 31H.
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Tailors, under this infliction, as to their hall, have been noticed

(Hist. Essay, 185 6), and will be found more particularly detailed

under the head "Hall and Buildings."

1681. " A great deal about the concern of Mr. Buckhouse,
one of the ushers of the Merchant Tailors' School, with Gates,

Bedloe, and others, and their pretended plot."

1684. Quo WARRANTO. (April 9.) The Attorney General's

writ against the company for a renewal of their charter. This

day the writ was read, and after debate it was agreed, that the

master, Sir William Turner, with Sir William Pritchard, knights,
and aldermen; Peter Palaircini, alderman, and others, or any
three of them, should wait on, and advise with the Attorney

General, how best to preserve the company's privileges, and to

report thereon. When, (having had the interview mentioned) the

court resolved, "That forasmuch as their charter was granted to

the master and wardens, the assistants should surrender their

several and respective places, as assistants, unto the new master

and wardens, under their hands.*"

1684, Feb. 9. Application made by order of this court to

the lord mayor, for permission to put up the statue of our present

king James II. in the Royal Exchange. It was the work of the

celebrated Grinlin Gibbons, who made the same monarch's fine

statue in Privy Gardens, Whitehall, as appears from the following

miry afterwards:

1685, Sept. 16. Order, "that two of the wardens be requested
to see what forwardness Mr. Gibbon is in, who is to make his pre-

sent majesty's statue, and to hasten him therein."

The company's petition for a new charter, on their surrendering
their old ones, has already been noticed, in substance; as also

tin ir proceedings on receiving it.f The further details, as found in

the company's books, follow.

1685, May II. The company ordered to have new liveries

granted them from this court, which was done, and the oaths

required administered.

Hist. Eway, 214 219, riz. To the kin*, Ac., The bumble peti-

Resignation by the awi'tant*, of their tion of the master, warden*, and assiut-

offices, pp. u\ I -!.'. Form of surrender ant* of the Merchant Tailors moat
their charters, 215-ltf humbly shewetb

deception of their ne 'I :..; ynir Majestie's royal progenl-

tny's proceeding* thereon, turn, kmi^ and queens of Knjmi. -i

- to this com- blessed memory, baring, by their seve-

pany'n charters, 219, (notet). nil letter* patent, under the great seal,
+ Hi 114-14. The peti- incorporate! your I..-IHK..MTS by the

tion, at length, foil name of Matter a*d H'ardctu of th*
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168.5. The grants of estates to the company were inspected,
and a decree of court passed, that the master, four wardens,
and thirty-five assistants, should substitute the best inventory of

the monies given to the company for charitable purposes, on

account of the fire of London. 1666.

1687, July 13. His late Majesty's picture (Charles II.) ordered

to be brought and hung up in the hall with his present Majesty's

picture, which he has, upon our master's request, been graciously

pleased to promise to present to the court.

N.B. Sir Peter Palavicini, with the wardens, afterwards wait on

James II. with the thanks of the court, for bestowing his picture
on the company.

, Sept. 25. List of members displaced from the court.

It begins,
"
Whereas, by the late charters granted to the

several companies of London, it is ordered that his Majesty, his

heirs and successors, may, by order in council, from time to time,

displace and remove the master, wardens, and assistants of the

said companies, or any of them; and thereupon the place or

places of such person or persons, so removed, shall become

void," etc. (And then gives the names that are to form vacancies.)

On the 3d of October, the same year (1687) the royal mandate
from Windsor, was, by precept from the lord mayor, made
known to the Merchant Tailors' court, and also the re-admission

of the said members, so ordered to resign, with the renewal of

their charter, which was issued to the court on the 1 1th of October,
1687.

The letters patents to the several companies are, in the following

month, stated to have been received by the lord mayor, and the

companies ordered by him to take out copies thereof, for their

use, by a precept, dated Nov. 22, informing them,
" that the

Merchant Tailors, of the Fraternity of at your Majestie's feet, begging your
St. John Baptist, in the City of London; Majestie's gracious pardon, and in all

wherein divers immunities, privileges, humility beseech your Majesty would
and franchises were granted to your graciously be pleased to accept the sur-

pHtitioiiew, ami your petitioners having render of our charter, most humbly
l>een lately served with a writ, upon a imploring your sacred Majesty to re-

Quo Warranto, gives us great cause to grant to your petitioners a charter, with
fear that we are under your Majestie's sitah reservations and restrictions, as

displeasure by our mismanagement, your Majesty, in your great wisdom,
than which nothing in the world can be shall be pleased to think fit." And
more grievous and troublesome to your your petitioners, etc. shall ever pray."
petitioners; in the sense whereof, we Hist. Essay, 216-17. Also ibid,

humbly presume to prostrate ourselves 219 (notes).
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court" [of aldermen]
"
having received letters patents from his

Majesty, under the great seal of England, relating to the com-

panies of the city, and the choice, admission, and confirmation

of their masters, wardens, assistants, and liveries," did order,

"That all the clerks of the several companies of this city, should

forthwith repair to the town-clerk, and take out a copy of the said

letters patents, to be communicated to, and observed by their

respective companies, and entered in their company's books."

1687-8, Feb. 4. There appear, on the company's books, his

Majesty's order for displacing the master, wardens, assistants, and

livery, and his subsequent hasty restoration of them to their

ancient state and privileges, in consequence of the general resist-

ance to his measures, of the nation, and the rumoured prepara-
tions of the Prince of Orange, afterwards William III.

1688, July 7. Sir William Turner and Sir William Pritchard's

pictures ordered to be drawn, and hung up in the hall.

1688, July 11. Sir Patience Ward's picture, "a worthy

benefactor," ordered to be " new drawn and put up in the hall,

amongst the rest of the benefactors of this society."

, May 22. Application being made to this court by the

warden of the yeomanry, it was ordered that the silver yard
should be from time to time delivered to them, as occasion

required. And also that they may have the perusal of such books

as they may have occasion for, in the presence of Mr. Ange, the

clerk.

1689, Oct. 18. Ordered, that the whole court, or any five of

them, do see and examine of what use and benefit the yeomanry
are to this company, and what advantage they have brought, or

damage they have done, to this company, since their restoration.

, Feb. 12, At this court it was moved, that the room over

the great parlour, called the King's Chamber, with the passage
OMT the same, should be let for a meeting [house]. Mr. Timothy
Cruse, the dissenting minister, afterwards had the grant of a lease

of it, for seven years, at a rent of 20/., and a fine of 100/.; but

the next court annulled the grant.

, Oct. 18. The bargemastcr ordered to provide a tilt boat,

to attend and wait upon the younger livery of this company, on

Lord-mayor's day.

1696, July 3. The pictures of " our sovereign lord king William,
and of our late sovereign qu<vn M.iiy, deceased," ordered to be

painted ;m! liuii'^ ii|>
in the hall.

Same date. Mr. Vernon's
|>i< tun . "a \\oithy l. ucfactor to this
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court," ordered to be hung up in St. Michael Cornhill church,

near where it was formerly placed.*

1700, Dec. 6. Order, that no Quakers be admitted of the

company, unless they will take and subscribe the freeman's oath.

1702, Feb. 7. The Merchant Tailors' Company let, on lease,

till Midsummer, 1709, for a fine of 500/., and a pepper-corn rent,

to the East-India Company, their hall and rooms, with the excep-
tion of the little parlour, the rooms over it, and the clerk's house.

1706, March 12. Notice to be given in the Daily Courant, on

Mondays, Tuesdays, and Fridays, for three months following, of

the court's willingness to let their hall, after the expiration of the

East India Company's lease. The latter company afterwards took

a renewed lease, for one year, at 200Z. per annum, payable

quarterly.

1710, Sept. 22. The parishioners of St. Leonard, Shoreditch,

have the use of the hall granted them on the following 5th of

November, for 51.

Notice as to Merchant Tailors' School.

In 1616, there were 389 scholars in Merchant Tailors' School;
in 1625, 131 scholars; and in March, 1665, 112 scholars.

1711, Oct. 4. The South-Sea Company permitted to hold a

court in Merchant Tailors' Hall, and to have use of the same, as

occasion might require, for a month ensuing. The same liberty

granted on the 27th June, 1712. The remuneration for this

indulgence to be left to the South-Sea Company.

1714, Dec. 3. A demand of 2s. made on the South-Sea Com-

pany, for erecting their scaffold in the hall.

1721, Dec. 12. Referred by the court, to the wardens, to treat

with, and let to, the South-Sea Company, the floor over the great

parlour, for a rent not less than 50/. per annum, tax free, at a

lease not less than one, nor more than two years, provided they
do not lay above a ton weight in the said warehouse, and only

occupy the same, daily, from 6 till 8 o'clock, between Lady-day
and Michaelmas, and between 8 and 5, from Michaelmas to Lady-

day. N.B. The court afterwards becoming satisfied of the firm-

ness of the building, allowed 200 tons weight to be lodged in such

warehouse ; and restricted the occupation to the interval between

sun-rise and sun-set, each day. The court also further extended

the South-Sea Company's term.

17 J 7. An inscription ordered to be put over the court-room,

^'ide Stryne's Stow, i. i>i>. 171-2, under Cornhill Ward.
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purporting that the same was new ceiled, wainscoted, gilt, and

painted this year, at the sole expense of Sir Samuel Ouzley,
"a worthy member and assistant of this court."

1718, June 25. A motion made, that no smoking, or drinking
of coffee, be allowed in the court-room after half-past nine o'clock.

Negatived.

1721, Oct. 6. Thanks voted to Mr. Bradley, the master, for

having the King's Arms set up in the little court room.

, Sept. 25. Order, that it be left to the master and wardens

to give the court's consent, as far as they might, to the removal

of the two Outwich's, in St. Martin Outwich church, provided due
care be taken that the parish shall make good any damage that

may be done to the monument, and that it be stationary after

such removal.

1727. Sale of their Irish estates, by this company, to William

Richardson, esq., for 20,000/. 6s. 6d*

1740, June 6. On account of the services of Edward Vernon,

esq., vice-admiral of the Blue, against the Spaniards in the West

Indies, the freedom of the company ordered to be presented to him.

1768, Nov. Attendance on the king of Denmark. The com-
mittee appointed on this occasion, taking into consideration the

lord mayor's precept to attend the king of Denmark, on Friday
next, directed that there should be no breakfast at the hall, nor

pipes nor tobacco, in the barge, as usual, on Lord Mayor's Day.
And the cook, attending with a bill of fare, the same, with some
few alterations, was approved of.f

1769. Money levied upon the company for the service of the

king and kingdom.
1 770, May 4. Contract to rebuild the court-room, for 880/.

. April 28. The hall to be repaired.

1778, Nov. 27. Gift of a picture of Henry VII. delivering his

re-incorporation to the company, as Merchant Tailors,

to the then master and wardens. This painting was the work of
Mi. N.iih mi. 1 Clarkson, one of the assistants, and was present. <1

l'\ liim to the court, \\h returned thrir thanks afterwards, with ;i

request that he would accept of a silver waiter, of 25/. value, with

the company's arms engraven thereon. The description of this

|Mintiii'_: \\ill U- uivi-n, in speaking of the hall.

See Hist Eawiy, p. 2*4, where this t Qy. If this be not the last instance

purchase money it stated, by mistake, of the lor . .>nminn !i

to have been only 80/M and which l;itt.T .

..nip.-....,-*, in ptMtpt) M.I>I theme,
the reader to request*! >

<" the great companies, of pipes ami

inserting the abov, <>00/.6*.<W. lob,,
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1789, Aug. 1. The hall lent to Godfrey Thornton and John

Peters, esquires, for the celebration of a splendid entertainment,
in honour of the recovery of George III.

1816. A grand entertainment given to the Duke of Wellington.
The particulars will be found under the head " Hall and

Buildings."

CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.

Edward III., in his 1st year, renewed and extended his grand-
fathers grant. His letters patent state the Gild of Tailors and

Linen Armourers to have existed immemorially, and to have been

held once a year, at which time the fraternity were always accus-

tomed to arrange the government of their mysteries, to settle the

state of their servants employed in them, and to correct and

amend defects, as well for the common good of the citizens of

London, as of strangers. That for some time past, the persons

calling themselves of that trade, as well foreigners as others, had
taken shops at their pleasure and carried on the same business in

the city (without the consent of the gild,) whose irregularities and

defects thereby continuing uncorrected, frequently occasioned

great disadvantages both to the citizens and others, as well as

disgraced "the honest men of the trade." To prevent all which

the king confirms the said gild, and regrants to the petitioners, or

heads of the fraternity, the before-recited liberties of holding their

gild yearly, settling the government thereof, and of their trade,
and correcting the defaults of those employed in it, by voice of

the mayor or his deputy; and empowers them to correct and

amend the same by "the more honest and sufficient men of the

said mysteries," as might seem more advantageous to the public.*

Forbidding any one "to hold a counter or shop" within the city or

liberties, unless he were a freeman of the city, and to acquire
which freedom it is ordained that it must be testified "

by the

honest and lawful men" of the trade, that such person is "honest,

faithful, and fit for the same." This charter was exemplified in

the 15th year of the same monarch.

Richard II., in his 14th year, confirmed all things granted by
his grandfather, "with all other good customs touching the afore-

said gild," which they had unanimously exercised in the city, and

which that king's letters patent had omitted to express. He
likewise empowered the same Taylors and Linen Armourers to

Vide Hist. Essay, p. 41.
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continue their same gild in honour of St. John the Baptist,
" as

well of themselves, as of others whom they might be pleased to

receive as members." And he further empowered the fraternity to

elect a master and four wardens from amongst themselves, so

often as they should please, for their better government; and at

their annual feast day, to make such ordinances amongst them-

selves, as might to them seem most necessary and fit for their

better government. This charter likewise authorizes the master

and wardens to give a yearly LIVERY "of a garment of one suit,"

to the brothers and sisters; and also to cause meetings and

assemblies in places of the said city belonging to them, there to

hold, "in an honest manner," their annual feast of St. John, and

to make such ordinances amongst themselves as might seem

most proper for their better government in future,
" as they had

thentofore for a long time been accustomed to do."

Henry IV. granted fresh patents in his 2d and 6th years, the

one directed to " the Tailors of the Fraternity of St. John Baptist,

London," and the other to " the Tailors of London, Wardens of

the Fraternity of St. John the Baptist." Neither of them regard,

however, the constitution of the company.
The same king, in his 9th year, confirmed the grants of his

predecessors, to the principals of the society (now for the first

time named, viz., Thomas Sutton, the then master, and John
\\ "( 11 lock, Thomas Wylbey, Adam Fereby, and Ralph Shochlach,

wardens; and first regularly incorporates the company, ordaining,

That they and their successors, shall thenceforth be perpetual and

capable; and constitute "a sound, perpetual, and corporate fra-

ternity, to be named The Fraternity of Tailors and Linen

Armourers of the Fraternity of St. John the Baptist, of the City
of London;" that they shall have a common seal, implead and

be impleaded, and have and hold lands, etc. Henry VI., in his

18th year, after confirming his predecessors' grants to the then

master and four wardens, gives the additional right to the com-

pany of making full search, as well concerning the trade generally,

as those who might be privileged with it, and use other my-

subject, as before, to tin oversight of the mayor, etc.* The

Inspeximus, 5 and 6 Edward IV., confirms his predecessors'

grants, without making any additions.

* This grant of the right of uu. I. "Kfof*! r.ul.mr at Sbene, Aug. 21,
was afterwards revoked by the follow- II. mv \ I

Vol. V. l

"
It is advined and commanded, tluit

l'ri\> Connril, hum lHirr of privy neal be dirrt t.-.l to th.<

H..rl. warden* ol i l..rs in
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The society increasing in trade, and many of them becoming
merchants of woollen cloth, Henry VII., after inspecting the

grants and privileges allowed them in the charter of Edward III.,

and the subsequent confirmation of Edward IV., issued a pro-
clamation to the mayor, etc. of London, dated Michaelmas, 19

Henry VII., stating that a day was granted them to shew cause,

if they had any, why the Tailors of the city of London should not

enjoy their letters patent of re-incorporation, and chiefly why the

king should not grant unto them, the men of the art or mystery
of Taylors, the name of Merchant Taylors.* N7o objection being

made, they were re-incorporated in terms of their charter. By it,

the king, in consideration that the men of the aforesaid mysteries,

"or at least the sounder part of them," had immemorially exercised

merchandize in all parts of the globe, and enjoyed the buying and

selling of all wares and merchandizes whatsoever, particularly

woollen cloths, as well wholesale as retail, throughout England,
and more especially in the city of London, after confirming all

his predecessors' grants, transfers and erects "the said fraternity

into the name of the Gild of Merchant Tailors of the Fraternity
of St. John the Baptist, in the City of London." Under which

name the said letters patent incorporates them afresh. And they
are further empowered thereby to "

augment and increase the said

fraternity, of whatsoever persons, natives," whom they may please
to admit as members, and to continue them as such, without the

hinderance of persons of any other art or mystery. The patent

London, and to all the tailors there Tailors, respecting the exercise of their

residing, that howbeit that the king, by power of search. 21 Aug. 20 Hen. VI."
his letters patents, hath, amongst other . Mich< Dedmo nono Henricj s
things contained in the same, granted ti , undecimo et vic iss imo Novembris
unto them search amongst tberase ves

; et v/cis,imo tertiOi

yet, for certain causes, moving the king
and his council, he wills and chargeth

" The King,
them straightly, that all excusations "

Daye is granted to the maior and

ceasing, and now, after the sight of cittie of London, to appeare and shewe

these, they surcease of putting in exe- cause, if any they have, for themselves,
cution the said letters, as touching the why the Tailors of the said cittie

said search; and that they and every should not enjoye the effect of their

each of them, obey the mayor of London, letters patents of corporation to them,
after the old usages, customs, and la.ws of thekinge latelie graunted,and chiefe-

of London
;
and that they bring before lie to declare and shewe cause reason-

1lje king and his council, the said letters able, if any they have, why the king's

patents, at the xv of St. Michael next Majestic should not, by authoritie of

coming, for to see the contents of his prerogative, have power by lawe, to

them." And we find the following, in graunt unto the men of the art or

addition, amongst the city records : mystery of Taylors, the name of Mer-
" Lib. x. 107. Letter from the king chant Taylors'?"

to the master and wardens of the
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also gives the fraternity authority to hold and enjoy lands, and all

other possessions whatsoever, together with all liberties and privi-

leges formerly granted them; to purchase, hold, and alienate

estates, etc.; to implead and be impleaded; and to make and

execute statutes and ordinances for the good and wholesome

government, search, and correction of the trade, and its members,
"
provided the same ordinances be not contrary to the laws and

customs of England, nor in prejudice of the mayor of London."

Further, the king grants, that the master and wardens may exer-

cise full right of survey and search within the city and suburbs,

over all persons belonging to the fraternity, or exercising its

mysteries, as also natives, strangers, and foreigners, "as uell in

the making, cutting y
and working of men's apparel, as howsoever

otherwise using or exercising the same mysteries" within the city

and suburbs: and that they may have the correction and punish-
ment of all offenders among them, in matters of the said trade, so

far as should be "needful for the benefit and advantage of the

king's liege people, or others whomsoever," provided such search

and correction were exercised by the master and wardens "accord-

ing to the law of England, the ordinances and statutes therefore

made, and the customs of the city of London." The charter further

ordains that no person shall use the said art or mystery unless

first admitted or authorized by the gild so to do; and that no right

of search should be exercised over the trade within the city or

liberties,
" or their goods or wares, woollen cloths, ells and measures

to the said mysteries belonging or appertaining," except by the

said master and wardens, and saving whatever might be prejudicial

to the authority of the mayor of London.*

The charter of Henry VII. was confirmed by Inspeximuses of

Henry VIII., Philip and Mary, 2 Elizabeth, and 13 James I.

The Inspeximus, 2 Elizabeth, besides confirming preceding

grants, ordains, in addition, that there shall be a master and four

wardens, for the better government of the said society of Merchant

Tailors, accord in- t> the several powers and authorities vested in

of Tailors by former chartefs.f

<>f th. above charter* are Tailors, entered and enrolled by the

1 in the Hustings of London, special mandate of kin.: linns VII.
IH . r.-irtM ( i-M.r I. m,.!. .11* Other matter connect, : ,,.). the same

.III. L.I,. II (275) charter will be f..m,,l ,-... .

riiiifirnmr'cin Carte Fraternil* Clwor' records in R*pt. fo. I Jtt, 13<>. 188, 186,
lu.iuh, 1 Id, . ||. |.

Chart. \||. N .ii. Tins l.tst ,. h ,N, hww favoured
. I, rt.-r I. 'iohr i. ,||,.wm notire attorn- with, d<l.

I iCovi of A-
!, "Tin- Char'. limit llttUlti, COBpM*<! of tht> most .!IM PI n
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The annulled charter of Charles II., subsequent to the Quo
Warranto, ordained that the court of the company should consist

of a master, four wardens, and thirty-five assistants, which number

of assistants it was at no time to exceed; and that no officer

should be elected master, warden, assistant, or clerk, who did not

hold communion with the church of England.
GOVERNMENT. This company have, at different times, received

five sets of By-laws, namely, two in the reign of Edward III.,

the first styled,
" Articles of the Armourers;" the second, "Arti-

cles of the Taylors" (45 Edward III.); a third set, dated 20 July,

9 Henry VII., and entitled " Ordinances of the Taylors;" a fourth

set, as mentioned above, dated 4 May, 1613; and a fifth set in

May, 1661. The fourth and fifth sets embody all the rest. The

indices to them will be found in the note.* A concise abstract of

the principal ordinances themselves follows.

ing and able men of the fraternity,

who, with the master and wardens, and
ten at least of the assistants, after great
and mature deliberation, applied to the

court of aldermen, to be allowed to

make several by-laws and ordinances,
which were confirmed on the 4th of

May, 1613, by the judges of the land,

pursuant to act of parliament." [On
this it is to be observed, that Elizabeth

made no grant of a court of assistants

to this company, nor had they ever

such a grant from royal authority,

though, as has been shewn, they were

governed by assistants long before Eli-

zabeth's time. The power to make
by-laws the Merchant Tailors enjoyed
in common with the rest of the com-

panies, by their very early charters,

subject by the act of parliament, 19

Henry VII., to the approval of the

judges. EDIT.]
* The following three sets of tlit'si*

by-laws or ordinances, are amongst
the city records in Lib. E (123), Arti-

culi Armar' Lib. G (266), Articuli

CLssor'45 Edw. III., and Lib. L (106).
Ordinances of the Tailors, 29 July,
9 Henry VII.:

INDEX TO ORDINANCES OF THE MERCHANT TAILORS.

4 May, 1613.

No. 1. For non-appearance upon a due and
reasonable summons.

No. 2. For election of master and wardens.

No. 3. For the giving of the benefice of

St. Martin's Outwich.

No. 4. For him that desireth to be an
almsman of this fraternity.

No. 5. For them that mis-order themselves

in their apparel and array. ,

No. 6. For the preventing and admitting of

apprentices.
No. 7> For the clerk to make the indenture.

No. 8. For the search-making.
No. 9. For the enrolling of apprentices.
No. 10. For them that mis-order themselves

in the presence of the master
and wardens.

No. 11. For the beadle.

No. 12. For non-appearance ofthe assistants.
No. 13. For levying of the duties apper-

taining to the said master, etc.

No. 14. Against apprentices wearing wea-

pons within the city.

No. 15. For them that disclose the secrets

of the mystery.
No. 16. For the wardens that misbehave

themselves to the master and
wardens being in office.

No. 17. For them that deny to bear the

charges concerning the profit and

worship of the said mystery.
No. 18. Against them that entice any man's

apprentice from his master.

No. 19. For the delivering of goods or other

vendible wares to any apprentice
or servant.

No. 20. For taking of a strange-born ap-

prentice.

No. 21. For the usance of the common seal.

No. 22. For him that goeth from this com-

pany to another.
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The oath of persons first admitted, whether by way of redemption or otherwise,

WM in substance:*

That they should be true to the kin?, and good and true to "the Merchant

Tailors of the Freternite of St. John Baptist, in the cittye of London." That

they should not withstand nor disobey the summons of the master and wardens,
but be obedient to the same at all times, unless there was reasonable excuse to

the contrary.
" The lawful co-msel of the fraternitie or mysterie," WM not to

be discovered. They were not to "conceale forrayne vsing the handycraft of

taylory or merchandizes," who might dwell within the freedom of the city, but to

warn the city chamberlain thereof, nor to cover any such foreigner or stranger,

under their own franchise, and to their own or such foreigner's single profit. To
take no foreigner, nor any other than of the mystery, as journeymen, except those

who had well and truly served as apprentices seven years, within the city, or been
" bound without fraude or male engyne," bringing such apprentices, on com-

mencing their terms, before the master and wardens, according to the ordinances,

\vhrre their indentures were to be made, and such apprentice enrolled within his

ir, according to custom. No member was to withdraw another member's

apprentice, or "covenant sen-ant, till that reasonable departing were made between

the master and the servant. These pointes, and all other good rules and ordi-

nances, made and to be made, und not repealed or reversed," the newly admitted

brother was to "
obaye, keepe, and maynteyne to his power, as neare as God should

give him grace."

The oath of every person admitted on the Livery, enjoyned him " to be a good
and true brother vnt< the Merchaunt Tailors of the Fraternitie of St. John Baptist
of London," whereof he wan then admitted " a full brother.'' He, like the free-

in. i n, was not to disobey the master and wardens' summons, and to keep secret

No. 93. For the Batchellors* Company.when
the mayor happens to be of the

aid fraternity.
No. 24. For him that desireth to be master.
No. ii. For him that desireth to be warden,

or warden's substitute.

No. 86. For propounding of suits or motions
at courts of assistants, concerning
themselves or their fundi (Qy.

No. tt.

No. 0.

No. 31.

No. .

No. 33.

No. 34.

No. 27. For yielding up the master's ar-

mU.
For the viewing of the lands.

For them that become servants with

men of other mysteries.
No. 90. For them that instruct children of

other crafts and handicrafts of

tailors, etc.

Against masters that suffer their

apprentices to buy and sell to

their own use.

For the masters against partiality.

To distrain for penalties.
That if any controversy happen bo

tween any brotherof this company
and hb apprentice, the same shall

be determined by the master and
for the time being.

OATHS.

No. 1. Of the master at his first admit-

tance.

No. 8. Of the 4 wardens.

No. 3. Of the assistants.

No. 4. Of any whole brother.

No. 5. Of every person on his admittance

by redemption, or

No. 6. Of common clerk.

No. 7- Of beadle.

No. 8. Of the 4 wardens' substitutes of the

Batchelors' Company.
No. 9. Of the 16 members.

Table of the By-laws of Charles 11.

Rates to be paid by apprentices to

different trades, on their binding,
or being made free.

Persons refusing to accept the

livery, to forfeit 30*.

Persons on the livery refusing to

keep the stewards' dinm r

bear the usual rates and rnimil>u

tlnnt borne by the livery, to

forfeit .W.

An Index or 1. 1st of Bye-law*.

Vl.le Mist. Essay, p. 188-9 (Note).

voi . ll.
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the company's counsels. He was to come to the "
quarter-dayes and other

assemblies, for the worship and profitt of the said fraternitie, when therevnto law-

fully warned, or fine for every omission which did not admit of reasonable excuse,

agreeably to the ordinances. He was not to withdraw himself in tyme to come,

being in good health and within this cittie, from the feast kept yearlie about mid-

summer, and houlden at the comon hall of the said fraternitie," in order to

avoid bearing
" the office roome and charge'' of becoming the master or warden

of the same fraternity. He was not to "use customablie any unlawful thinges,

nor vngodlie vsages, that should be against good conversations and honest con-

dicions,'' to be no " comon ryoter, comon dice . player, comon night walker,
nor vse the companie of vntrue jurors, nor customablie haunt vncovenable places,

whereby or through whose vngodlie demeanoure and ill rule, the said fraternitie

andmisterie might bee brought into greate infamye, slaunder, and rebuke.'' If he

knew any brother who had offended in any of the "
pointes," he was to give

information in order that there might be ordained convenient and lawful remedy.
He was to keep

'" to his power all the lawfull ordynaunces and actes nowe ready
made within the fraternite, as farr as should concerne or belonge to his charge,"
and to keep all the point* and articles as before.

ORDINANCES.

Confirmed by the Lord Chancellor of England and the Chief

Justices of the Courts of King's Bench and Common
Pleas, in the llth year of the reign of James I., A. D.

1613, referred to in the preceding oaths. *

First it was ordained, that every brother of the fraternity who should thence-

forth, being duly summoned by the clerk or beadle, to be present with " the mas-

ter and wardens in his whole liverie or otherwise, at any time, place, and bower,

assigned reasonable, bee it for any noble triumph for the kinges highnes, his noble

yssue or other greate estates concerning the honour of the kinge and of this his

realme, or els for any quarter-daye assembly, or any other reasonable cause,"

and who should not come, "except hee had byn mair, alderman, or sheriff of the

cittie of London, should forfeit and paye for his first offence, contrarye to this

ordynance to the vse of the said master and wardens 8d.
;
second time 16d.

;
and

third time 6s. 8d., reasonable and lawful excuse alwaye except and reserved.

Second. Alsoe where manyyoung men, householders and many other covenante-

servantes, havinge little substance or none, vsing the handycraft of Taylorre, doe take

vpon them to weare costlie apparel, and garmentes of the newest fashion, and ofsuch

stuffe as exctedeth theire degrees to weare or use." For remedy, it was ordained

* A summary of the Merchant Tailors' resolution was passed in the court of alder-

ancient ordinances, with entries (notes) as men on the occasion :

to their practical working, has been given,
" That it is the opinion of this court, that

Hist. Essay, 189 to 192, but, as the mention the several companies, gilds, fraternities,

of them there is only slight, it will not be mysteries, and societies, within this city, are

thought superfluous, particularly by mem- by custom and prescription, under the regi-

bers of the company, to give them fuller in men, government, and orders of this court ;

this their proper place. and this court doth recommend the petition-
In 6 Geo. II. (Alsop mayor), five livery- ers to apply to the master and wardens, to

men of the Merchant Tailors apply by peti- see the index of their by-laws, and demand
tion to the mayor and court of aldermen for such copies of them as they shall desire."

tlu- by-laws of the company. The following
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that no one " under the obeysance of the master and wardens, and sworne vnto

all the good and lawfull rules and ordinaunces'' of the frnternitie, should thence-

forth take on him "to \ anie costlie arraye, gaymentes, or apparell," in

t!u> rity, than what should " bee decente, meete, and fit for his degree and call inge

and such as a cittizen and merchantman ought to bare," and this was to be

;i<l|ii'l^ed of by the master, wardens, and assistants, against whose decision, if he

offended, he was to pay for each default a penalty of 31.

Third. No freeman was to take an apprentice without first presenting him to

til-- master and wardens, "at the comon hall/' in order that they might be

enabled to ascertain whether he was free by birth, not challenged for a bondsman,

and " borne under the kinge's obeyaunce or made denizen." Penalty in default 40.

Fourth. "The comen clarke of Jhe companie henceforth to make all the inden-

tures of the apprentizhood," under a fine of 5s. " to bee payed to the said clarke

rie ritti/.-n of the said mislerie, as often as he should doe the contrary,

in.i-much as every freeman is bound soe to doe, by reason of his first oath.'' The

clerk to take no more for every pair of indentures than \l./., and for every obli-

gation with condition indorsed, \2>I.

Fifth. Every person of the mystery taking an apprentice or apprentices, after

the custom of London, and not causing the same apprentice to be enrolled before

the chamberlain within a year and a day, "us the custom thereof asketh and

requireth," to forfeit to the use of the master, wardens, and company, 6*. &/.

Sixth. Any person of the mystery
"
presumptuouslie, obstinatelye, rudely and

withoi. ." speaking
" unseemlie wordes,"' rebuking and reviling another,

or otherwise misbehaving himself against any person of this or any other tin -t< r\

in any matter before the master and wardens, "whether it bee within the comon

hall or without in anie other place in open audience, within the precincts of this

cittie,'' to forfeit 20*. sterling, (if able to bear that penalty, ) and if the offence

were "great and notorious," then the fine to be arbitrary at the discretion of the

master, wardens, and assistants
;
so that the same should be reasonable according

to the " estate of the partie offending,'' and should not in any case exceed 51.

Seventh. Every person of the fraternity
"
being of the clothinge," or out of it,

was thenceforth, before the feast of Lammas next, and immediately ensuing the

feast of Midsummer, to pay his dues, namely, every one of the assistants and

livery 3*. 4rf. a piece at " the maister's feast,'' whether present or absent, on pain

"of putting out, and being clerelie dismissed of hi* liverie and clothinge," and

such person* an were not of the clothing, but were able to pay to the "
generall

feast," were "whether present or absent,'' to pay also their quarterage, viz. at the

rate of **. Qd. yearly, to the use of the poor of the fraternity, under pain of for-

f.-itmic double the amount of their dues "owing to the crafte," without any

remission or pardon.

*. B. The charge* of 3. 4rf. and 12</. have been discontinued for centuries,

but quarterage, after the rate of 4*. per annum, has been continued ever since 1609.

Eight. No apprentice of the mystery to wear any weapon,
" invasive or defen-

sive, within the said cittie," being under the rule of the governor* of the Init.-rmu .

without reasonable cause aligned, "or els being going forth of the cithe mt

the countrie with his maister, or with other honatt compnnle," agreeable to his

master. Forfeit l(Xi. e,
" to the comon profit of the frnternitie."

Ninth.-No person of the fraternity to discover or disclose
"
any of the lawful I

secrecies concerning the feats of merchandizing in their owne occupation, or any

Dd 2
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serrett counsell of the said frnf>rnitie, which ought of reason and conscience to be

serretlie kept, without anit> utterance thereof to anie other personne of another

misterie. 1 '

Penalty 5*. as often as the offence should be committed.

Tenth. Various persons having aforetime denied to contribute their parts to

charges "concerning the worshipp, benefit, or credit of the fraternity, every man
of the same was ordained in future to bear charge in " all manner, cessings,

presteu, costes, contributions, impositions, and all other charges appertaining to

the worshipp, benefitt, or creditt, of the same misterie," under penalty of 40*., or

less, at the discretion of the master, wardens, and assistants, or the majority of

them, proportionably to the sum they were rated at.

Eleventh. Enticing away another man's apprentice or covenant servant, to

forfeit 20* to the master and wardens, or5/. or such other compensation as might
be judged reasonable, to the master of such apprentice or servant.

Twelfth. No man of the fellowship to deliver any manner of goods, cloth,

wares, merchandizes, plate, or jewels, to any man's apprentice or servant in the

same fellowship, without a special token from his master.

Thirteenth. No freeman of the mystery to have any agent or stranger born

out of the king's government, unless such be first made denizens by apprentice-

ship or otherwise. Penalty 201.

Fourteenth. Any person of this mystery wishing to forsake it for another, and

not having the consent of the master and wardens so to do, to forfeit to the use

of the master and wardens such reasonable sum as they, with the assistants, should

assess him, "regardinge allwaie the qualitie and condition of the personne on

whome the same fyne" should belaid. The person so fined, and having cause of

complaint as to its greatness, and making application to the lord mayor and court

of aldermen, to have redress as they might order.*

Fifteenth.Refusalto bearand keep the office and room of master after being"in-
differentlie named and elected by the master and wardens, with the advice and con-

sent of the assistants, late masters, agreeably to the ould auncient rules and laudable

customes aforetyme used," and the party so elected wilfully refusing compliance,
to forfeit 100/. to the use of the fraternity, without anie redemption and never

afterwardes to be admitted into the said room. Reasonable cause, licence asked

for sparing of time, or other lawful impediment, alwayes excepted.

Sixteenth. Persons elected "according to the ordynarie proceeding of this

societie," to the wardenship, and refusing, where properly qualified, during one

year, and then continuing wilfully to refuse, to forfeit 501.

Seventeenth. No person of this mystery to hire himself to a person of another

mystery, where greater wages are not offered,
"

all fraude, guile, and male engyne
sett aside/' under a penalty of 40*., or more, according to his ability and the

discretion of the master, wardens, and assistants.

Eighteenth. No member to take a covenant servant, either born in the city or

of another mystery, to inform and learn them " the handycraft or occupation of

In the 8 Hen. VIII., Reynold Newyng- any manner changing or being made of any
ton, a freeman of the mystery of Merchant other craft ; but the court of aldermen ad-

Tailors, desired to be translated to the judged the said oath to be expressly against

mlstery of Mercers, but the Merchant Tai- the liberties of the city, and ordered the

lors refused to give their consent thereto, al- master and wardens to annul and put out the

leging that by a clause in his oath he had said clause from their book, and no more to

worn that during his life he would abide use it, to the which they were then well

and continue one of the fellowship of agreeable'." City Recordes, Rep. 3, fo. 125.

Merchant Tailors without translating or in
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this mystery, to avoid great hurt and injury which bad happened thereby in former

time," nor by "collor or covin" to receive reward for instructions secret i\

for that purpose, unless such persons should be duly bound and enrolled as appren-

1'enalty 100*. for every offence.

Nineteenth. No member to suffer his apprentice or sen-ant to buy and sell to

his own use or that of persons of other mysteries, such practice having brought
masters to " an after deale and sore damage,'* under pain of 20/.

Twentieth. Any member,
" of his froward disposition or otherwise," refusing

to pay quarterage, penalties, arrearages, or other amerceaments,'' the master and

wardens, with their officers, to have power at lawful times to enter such mem-
ber's shop and distrain for the same, the proceeds to be applied to the use of the

fellowship, twelve days to be allowed for r.-.i -eming such distress before it be

old, and, if sold, the surplusage to be returned to the parly distrained on.

Twenty-first Any controversies happening between "anie full brother of the

fraternitie," and his apprentice, and which should "
growe to such an extremetye

that they are not to continue the one with the other;" the master was to bring

bis apprentice,
" to the comon hall of the said fraternity, with his indenture,"

and there, after examination of the cause of variance, and its being found not to be

reconciled, and both "willing to departe one from another," the master and wardens

of the compayne then, "if they thought convenient to sever the one from the other,"

should cause such apprentice with his indenture, to be delivered over to them, and

the master and wardens of the company
" to endeavour to provide a newe master

for th- same apprentice, and they were to sett hym over to serve the rest of his terme

with another master, with wbome, if be should contynue and doe hym faithfull

service during the rest of his terme conteyned in his indenture,*' then the master

to whom be bad been assigned was to make free of the company the same, as if

!,- h nl been originally bound to him. And it was further ordained, "that if anie

brother of this misterie should growe in decaye, and not bee able to i'ollowe his

trade or occupation, or should departe the citye and liberties, leaving his appren-

tices destitute and unprovided of meanes to relieve themselves;" then the masters

were empowered, on proper proof of the destitution of such apprentices, to rebind

tlit-rn for the remainder of their terms to such other members of the company s

might be inclined to take them, and such rebinding should " stand and be effectual

against any claim of the former master."

ORDINANCES confirmed by the Lord Chancellor of England, the

Lord Treasurer of England, and the Chief Justices of the

Courts of King's Bench and Common Pleas, in the 13th

year of the reign of Charles II., A. D., 1661.

Ordained "by the master, wnnlen*, and assistants, of the >ai.l company of

Merchant TIHH-I-.
'

Fir*t That every freeman of the company having an apprentice bound to him,

and every apprentice so bound to any of the company, that the latter when n. limi-

ted to his freedom of the company, and as well all such others as claim admission

to the like freedom, on the score of being the children of freemen, shall, at the

binding, and at the time of claiming admission to the freedom, respectively

tnd respective Hums for binding and making frw. mxl n.tmitt m. <

into the said freedom respectively, as hereinafter are imposed upon them respec-

That every person free of the fraternit? -i M<utmnt Tailors, and usn
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trade of a merchant adventurer of England, a Turkey merchant, Spanish merchant,

a French merchant, or any other kind of merchant whatsoever, trading beyond
the seas, shall at the time of every apprentice being bound to him, " and for pre-

senting, and three time* entering and recording of the said apprentice and trade in

the hall book or books of the company, pay to the clerk, for the use of the com-

pany, Ms."

Every apprentice bound to masters using such trades, and himself using or

intending to use such trades, on taking up his freedom, for his three times enter*

ing, &c. as afore, pay to the like use of the fraternity 20*-.

Every person of the fraternity exercising the trade of a draper, either woollen

or linen, a drugster or grocer, a goldsmith, a jeweller, a mercer, a silkmen, or

salter, on having an apprentice bound to him, to pay at the time of binding, for

presenting, entering, and recording of the said apprentice, and of his trade afore-

said, pay for the like use 20s., and such apprentice before his making free and

intending to follow either of such trades, shall, on taking up his freedom, pay

for, &c. 13*. 4d.

Every person of the said fraternity exercising the trade of an apothecary, a

brewer, a butter seller, a bookseller, a brazier, a cheesemonger, a chirurgeon, a

confectioner, a cruet seller, a dyer, a glassman, a hosier, a haberdasher of hats or

small wares, an ironmonger, leather seller, a milliner, a mealman, an oilman, a

packer, a ropeseller, a scrivener, a stationer, a sempster or salesman, a soap boiler,

a sugar baker, a silk throwster, a tobaconist by retail, a vintner, an upholder,

a wax chandler, a wire drawer, and woodmonger, shall at the binding to him of

every apprentice, pay, &c. 13s. 4rf., and taking up their freedom, with a view of

following such trades, pay, &c. 10s.

Every person of the fraternity exercising the trade of an armourer, a barber,

a chandler, drawer of cloth, feather maker, a gilder, a hot-presser, an embroiderer,
a mason, a needle-maker, a perfumer, a sadler, a tallow chandler, a victualler,

a weaver, or any act, employment, mistery, or any other^>ccupation whatsoever,

not before particularly named, to pay on the binding an apprentice 10s., and the

apprentice, on taking up his freedom of the company, 6s. 8rf., and in like propor-
tion as before, every freeman's child on being admitted to his freedom.

And it was further ordained by the master, wardens, and assistants, that as often

as the master, wardens, and assistants of the said fraternity should think fit

to fill up or augment the livery or clothing of the said fraternity, that any of

those persons, free of the said company who should afterwards be named and

elected by the master, and wardens, and assistants, to be admitted into the livery

or clothing of the fraternity, and who should renounce, refuse, or deny to accept
of the same, such person so elected and refusing,

" to forfeit and pay to the clerk

for the use of the said society, the sum of 50/., and every person admitted into the

livery who shall not keep his steward's dinner, or that shall refuse to supply or

bear such usual rates of contribution us are usually borne by such as are elected

and admitted into the said livery, to forfeit for the like use, Sec. 30/.

The right of search and measuring cloth, which it has been seen

was a matter of early dispute, between the tailors and drapers, ap-

pears to have been considered an important privilege in the govern-
ment of both companies, each whereof kept a standard measure for

the purpose. That of the tailors is termed "the Silver Yard," and
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weighed thirty-six ounces, the company's arras being engraven on

it, and other ornaments. With this measure, like the drapers, they
attended Bartholomew fair yearly. The extracts in our Historical

Essay, [p. 47,] relative to it, commence in 1567, when
"

fit persons
were appointed to attend on the vigil of the Eve of St. Bartholomew,
to see that a proper measure was used ;" and one Pullen is com-

mitted by the wardens to prison
"

for an unlawful yard found in

his shop during the search." The annual dinner on the occasion,

at Merchant Tailors' hall, is stated in the same place, to be first

noticed in an entry of the year 1612. A specimen of the lord

mayor's precept, enforcing this right of search of the Merchant

Tailors, will be seen in the note;* of the further nature of the com-

pany's Government, Dress and Observances, Ancient Hall, &c. so

much has been said in the same essay, that a reference to the

passages they are mentioned at, with a slight recapitulation of the

subjects, and such additional extracts relative to each as are

furnished by their records, will be all that will be necessary to com-

plete the description of them : we give the additional extracts in the

text, under the dates they occur, and the references and account of

the former extracts in the Notes.f

London S*. : Whereas I am informed

that many who have bin bound as Ap-
p'ntices to the Art of a Taylor within
the kingdome of England remote from
the Citty of London who have departed
from tbeire services and doe live and
worke within the said Citty of London
and lib'tie* thereof, and are not free of

the same, and likewise many others who
use the said Art within the said Citty
and are not bound A|>p

rntice to the

aid Art and yet worke within the said

Citty and libties as aforesaid, contrary
to the libnies and Priviledges thereof to

the great damage and annoyance of the

aid Citty and prejudice of the Freemen
thereof who beare and pay all duties and

charges within the -aroe Citty I

are therefore in his Ma- name to .11

and require you and everie of you to bee

ayding and assisting to the bearer here-

of lawfully appointed by the Companie
of Mercban Taylors London to make
search in all places within the said Citty

. Ion im.l libties thereof for all such

ptsons who are not App'ntices bound to

the said Art within the said Citty and
1 tb'Ues thereof and Freemen of the sane
and if in your search you shall find anie

i
'son or p'son* as aforesaid that

then you apprehend and bring before

mee or some other of hi* Matiet Ju-
tices of the peace to answeare unto all

such matters as on hia Ma*1** behalfe

shall be obiected ajainst them and that

they mny receive condigne punishment
according to the qualities of their of-

fences And hereof faile not at your
pe'lls Dated the fourth day of Novem-
ber 1663 and in the fifteenth yenre of the

raigne of our soveraigne Lord Charles

rond King of England, etc.

To all Constables and other Officers

whom it shall appertaine and to Thomas
Ilo\vkins the bearer hereof.

Anthony Batrman, May',
f Referenced to Historical Essay, con-

cerning MEETINGS: "The company al-

lowed by charter (1328) to bold their

gild once a year," and in the same " to

settle and gorern their mysteries," p. II.

iv DISIM-TCN. Ltoeaot irrsmti-.l

to one " Elston to arrest Brodshaw."
And same year, leave granUxl by the

master "to Edward Baker, to take tin-

leave of J. (iarrett,"p. 60.

1572. ASSISTANT*. First named this

year, when the "common . -l.-rk.

clerk, of the company, is saul to i,.m-

translated certain affairs of the com-

pany, at the Commandment an.) re-

quest of the master and warden*.
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1 ."if) 4, Maivh 25. Onely i\ Thompson. An account of Mrs.

Onely proceeding against this defendant, for the using of a coat,

which he had torn to pieces, and which he pretended had been

stolen from him ; the master and wardens not believing his story,

oblige him to pay her 85. in satisfaction of the same.

with the n drier of the more substuntiitl

and discreet persons, assistants and
counsellors of the said fraternity
"Promiscuous courts of assistants;"
and "

Ordering courts of masters and
wardens ;" mentioned in the reign of

Kli/.abetb : "Wardens' substitutes," or

a Court of sixteen persons, "to aid and
assist in s'ich matters as the court of

a-<istants should direct," mentioned
near same time, list of latter courts in

history of Merchant Tailors' school,

p. 54-5.

1574. DRESS. Robert Maltby com-
mitted to prison, for appearing at the

hall in "a cloke of peppered, and pair
of hose lined with Taflity, and a shirt

edged with silver ,'' and Thomas
Elliott, enjoined to pay a fine for wear-

ing a cloak in the hall, contrary to the

ordinances. At the same time ordered,
in conformity with such ordinances,

" as

to those who should consider themselves

in their apparell and array," that a fine

should be inflicted on any person, a

member of the company, who " should
wear Tiny dress or apparell which should

be above his station in life," p. 190

(note).
1575. One Ssvaynson, a member,

warned in like manner respecting his

dress, "he having on apparell not fit for

his abilities to wear," and ordered to be

fined if he does not reform, ib.

INSUBORDINATION. 1586. John
Swimmerton (afterwards Sir John

Swimmerton, and lord mayor,) com-
mitted by order of the court, for " im-

pertinence" to them, and not liberated

till making submission, ib.

1502. A long account of the trouble

brought on one William Kimpton, a

member, for having, contrary to the or-

dinances, and in the presence of the

master and wardens, called Stephen
Misney,

" a brother of this mystery, a

crafty boy" For this misdemeanor he is

fined I0.s.,and not being prep trecl to pay,
leaves a gold ring in pawn with (he

master, wlio promise-, on his so doing,
the remission of hall his fine, ib.

\:>M. William I lector delivers in

pledge, for his fine of 40*., a ring of

gold, for calling Thomas Wylford,
" a prating boy."

1581. A long account of the offence

and punishment of a member named

Offley,
" for making rash and unseemly

speeches," and striking Mr. Phillips in

the face, "a grave father, and late a

member of this house." In a similar

case, in 1583, the court, besides fining
the aggressor 20*., obliged him to make
a very humble apology, ask forgiveness,
and pray for the continuance of their

friendship, p. 190 (note).

REFUSAL TO SERVE OFFICE.

1613. Robinson, a member, fined

for refusing to serve renter-warden.
The cause was taken before the lord

mayor, who, "in a mild speech, informed

the defendant, that if mildness of per-
suasion would not do, justice must
follow." He then required him to

enter into a recognizance, and com-
mitted him, on refusing, to Newgate.
The Merchant Tailors' court again

appoint the said Robinson, who still

refuses either to pay or serve; but

afterwards pays, p. 191 (note).
ELECTIONS. 1569. A private, or as

it is called "Secret Election," said to

have taken place at this date, before the

general meeting, or at the nomination
of the master and wardens

;
and that

afterwards, "the same was solemnly

put in execution before certain eminent

persons," viz. Sir Thomas Roe, knight,
lord mayor ;

" the high and mighty
prince, Duke of Norfolk ;" the Earl of

Arundel; Duke of Leinster; and other

great personages, p. 188 (note).
BY-LAUS AM) ORDINANCES. 1(512.

The Merchant Tailors' Ordinances
stated to have been laid before the Lord

Chancellor, on the 23d of January,
this year; and a present made him

thereon, by advice of the Recorder,

p. 188 (note). Slight abstract of

them, as just given, pp. 189 to 192.

Instances of enforcing them, pp. 189

to 191 (notes).
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1566. William Jenkins, an almsman of this mystery, petitions

to be allowed to marry. Leave granted.

1572, July lo. Shotisham, a member, refuses, by persuasion
of his wife, to serve master, and is fined 40/. The account of this

transaction, with the correspondence, is in several parts very

curious, but is inadmissible from want of space.

ELECTIONS.

1573, July 13. Manner of electing the master and four war-

dens : Four persons being nominated for wardens ; the fourth

warden is chosen first, and the third next, by the name of" Renter

Wardens;" after which the court proceeds to elect second and

first wardens :

"The election is made by the [a blank here in our copy], first

beginning with the youngest assistant, and proceeding upwards
to the old master. They then go to the youngest warden, and

from him to the rest; then, after wardens, to the youngest and

last master, till they come to the master elect. (The clerk reading
the names, and every one making his mark or tick against the

name of the person he wishes as master). In case of an equal
number of ticks, the master pricks again. The master is elected in

the same manner."

1589, July 14. At the election of master and wardens, at this

date, the four elect wardens were all absent, and divers of the

livery were taken for a great contempt. Subsequently ordered,

that the laws already made shall be acted upon.

1596, March 14. Philip Cotlar elected a warden substitute,

and icfusing to serve, committed to prison. Ultimately fined 20/.

for the offence.

The following notice occurs in illustration of this last entry :

'

Yeomanry their wardens and assistants.

"The occasion of the constitution of the wardens of the yeomanry,
and their sixteen assistants :

"The members growing numerous, and their affairs becoming

very great, by reason of the many charities they had to manage,
the court of assistants of the company, with a view of making the

business more easy, did substitute some of the inferior members,
a ho were tailors by trade, and for method's sake, constituted them
4 Wardens' Substitutes;' also sixteen persons to aid and assist in
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such matters as the court of assistants of the company should

direct; and that they should meet at the hall, and at such times

as the master and wardens should please. Their office was,

"To collect quarterage; to make searches; to see whether tailors

were irregular in their trade; and to take notice of abuses; to

apprize the court of aliens; and give an account of their proceed-

ings regularly to the court.

" N.B. These " wardens' substitutes" began to think that they
were capable of governing the society, and grew to such extra-

vagance in eating, etc., that they ran the company greatly in debt.

The court thought it high time, on this, to stop their extravagance,

and, in 1661, found, on examining their proceedings, that they
were a great grievance, and dismissed them; at the same time,

adopting regulations which put the company's affairs into a much
better state, without the expense."

1602, July 10. Regulations as to the ceremonies and orders of

elections of liverymen, and their fees of admission and duties.

1603, April 20. The four late wardens' substitutes to be taken

into the livery.

The extracts from the company's books end here, but the fol-

lowing are additional notices on this head:

An account of " the election of the Tailors and Linen Armourers,
3 July, 29 Henry VI.," City Records, Lib. K, 252; as also the

following entry :

" 4 Henry VII., (Tate, mayor). Appeal was made to the mayor,

by the freemen of the tailors, to have the election of master and
wardens as formerly. Petition granted for them to elect, observe,

use, and exercise all honest customs, as they hitherto or formerly

enjoyed."
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LORD MAYORS OF THE MERCHANT TAILORS* COMPANY.

Strype gives the following, as having
" been Mayors of this

Honourable City, and Brothers of this Society.

Date. Name.

1499. Sir John Percival 1

1509. Sir Stephen Jennings'

1547. Sir Hen. Hobblethorne3

1554. Sir Thomas White4

1557. Sir Thomas Offley*
l.-.ti-'. Sir William Harper

8

1569. Sir Thomas Roe?
1603. Sir Robert Lee3

1606. Sir Leonard Haliida)
9

1611. Sir William Craven 10

I ti I .{ . Sir John Swinnerton ' '

>ir John Goare17

httl. Mr Robert Pucy
13

I'M". Sir \lr. Raynardson
14

1667. Sir William Bolton 1 *

1669. Sir William Turner 1*

liiHl. Sir Patience Ward17

^ir William Pritchard ls

1694. Sir William Ashurst 19

Re.ideace.

Leadenball street,

(in Sir W. Bow-
yen's house)
Tithe lane

Lime street

Lombard street

Bifhopsgate street

Buried.

St. Mary, Wolnoth
Lombard street, Christ

church. Anno 1534.

St. Peter's, Cornhill

St. John's Col. Oxon
St. Andrew Undershaft
Town of Bedford

Hackney church

1 Son to Roger Percival, of London,
knight in the field by Henry VII.

1 Son to William Jennings of Wol-

verbampton.
3 Son to Christopher Hobblethorne,

..r Hubbartliorne, of Waddingworth in

Lincolnshire.
4 Son to Thomas White, of Rick-

nmnsworth, in Hertfordshire.
Son to William Offley, of the city

of Chester.

Son to William Harper, of the town
of Bedford.

7 Son of Robert Roe, citizen and
Merchant Tailor, of London; and

grandson to ReynardRoe,of Lee in Rent.
Son to Humphrey Lee, of Bridge-
's in Shropshire
Son to William Halliday, of Red-

borough, in Gloucestershire.
Son to William Crn?en, of Apple-

traewirk, in York
" Son to Thomas Swinnerton, citi-

zen and Merchant Tailor, of London ;

and grandson to Richard Swinnerton, of

Oswestry, in Shropshire.
11 Son to General (I on-; and grandson

of John Goare, of London.
13 Son of Henry Ducy, of London.
14 Son of Thomas Reynardson, of

Plymouth. This lord mayor was com-
mitted to the Tower, April ' ; '<'

Thomas Andrews, leather seller, of

Feltbam, in Middlesex, put in his room
.Innni; the residue of bis mayoralty.
"

Supposed the son of Randolph
Bolton, of Hackelow, in Cheshire.

Son of John TurtH-r, o| Kirk

Leedham, in Clcvrl;nul, in Vork^liirw.
17 Son of Ward, of Pontefract, in

Yorttihire.
" Son of Francis Pritchard, of

Hor*'hdo\vn, in Southwark, Sum.
'" Son ol N.-nry A^hiust, "I London,

Alderman, fined
j
m 'ii of

llniry A.-hiirnt, in Lancit-diirr.
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EMINENT MEMBERS.

The following rank amongst the more elevated members of this

society ; those distinguished for their benevolence will be seen

under the head " Trust-Estates and Charities :"

The famous Sir JOHN HAWKWOOD (Merchant Tailor), whose

existence has been doubted from the extravagant tales told of him,

but whom Grainger treats as a real personage; was one of the

earliest and most distinguished members of this society.
" He

was the son of a tanner at Hendingham Sibil, in Essex," according
to the writer mentioned, "where he was born in the reign of

Edward III. He was bound apprentice to a tailor, in London;
but being fortunately pressed into the army, was sent abroad,
where his genius, which had been cramped and confined to the

shop, soon expanded itself, and surmounted the narrow prejudices*
which adhered to his birth and education. He signalized himself

as a soldier, in France and Italy, and particularly at Pisa and

Florence. He commanded with great ability and success in the

army of Galeazo, duke of Milan, and was in so high esteem witli

Barnabas, his brother, that he gave him Domitia, his natural

daughter, in marriage, with an ample fortune; but he afterwards,
from motives which we cannot very well account for, and that

seem to reflect upon his honour, turned his arms against his

father-in-law. He died at Florence, full of years and military

fame, in 1394, having gained, amongst the Florentines, the cha-

racter of the best soldier of the age. They erected a sumptuous
monument to his memory. Paulus Jovius, the celebrated biogra-

pher of illustrious men, hath written his elegy. He, in the monu-
mental inscription, and in the *'

Elogia," is styled
" Johannes

Acutus;" hence it is that some of our travellers have, in their

journals, mentioned him under the name of John Sharp, the

great captain.f

Lord Orford quarrels with this und often alternately. Sir John was
phrase, and makes some severe retire- remarkably guilty in this respect, and
tions on Hawkwood's character, in con- deserves to be honoured for nothing but

sequence.
" The prejudices of military his courage." This character will be

men in that age," he says, "might be found to be admitted in further speaking
more expanded than mechanics, but of him in the above account of Granger,
were not more laudable. Sir John t Vide Granger's Biog. Hist, of
lluwkwood was captain of a band of England, 5tb edit. vol. i. pp. 74-5, which
those mercenary adventurers called refers, for a further account of him, to

<'n<l<,ti("rri, who let themselves out, for Morant's " Essex," vol. ii. p. 287, etc.,

hire, to fight for or against anybody, and where will be found a long and
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Of the existence of Sir RALPH BLACK WELL, whose portrait

Grainger describes as having "a gold chain; the arms of the city

of London on the right, and the achievements of the Merchant

Tailors on the left," and who is said to have been the fellow-appren-
tice and companion in arms of Hawkwood, that author is doubt-

ful, classing his history with that of Whittington, "though," he

observes, "romantic and extravagant as Blackwell's history is, it

is rather more probable than that of Whittington; as, in an age
when courage and military address opened the way to fame and

fortune, and the honour of knighthood was a capital distinction

among mankind, there is greater probability that one poor man
should raise himself by his sword, than that another should by
a cat." Whittington, it has been shewn was, notwithstanding,
a real character, and Morant affords sufficient testimony that

Hawkwood was the same, but their history has been so obscured

by fable, as to be almost disbelieved. The same may have been

the case with Sir Ralph Blackwell, who, besides being described

as a sheriff and an alderman of London, is said to have also

founded Blackwell hall. His name, however, certainly does not

occur in the list of sheriffs of London.

Sir WILLIAM FITZWILLI AM, the elder, sheriff of London in 1506,
an alderman of Bread-street Ward, and a member of the Merchant

Tailors' Company, stepped out of the line of city honours to

become a courtier, and, as such, rose to the peerage, and to be the

head of a noble house. He was first preferred to the service of

Cardinal Wolsey. From this he retired to Milton, in Northamp-
tonshire, where he was enabled, on the fall of his old master, to

render him a similar act of friendship with that recorded of

Cromwell, another of the cardinal's servants, (and was similarly

runous account of him, fully proving
11 no fictitious personage :

What has tended to make Sir John
Nnwkwood too generally regarded an a

fabulous personage is a romance, pub-
lished in 1687. I Honour
r.l tli.- T.-iilnr-; or, the famuli* Mint

renowned Ilintory of Sir John Hawke-
wood, knight ; containing liis many rare

and singular adventur. loits,

li'-roic achievement*, and noble per-

lomianoes, relating to love and
in many landn. In the werien of which

hi-iory are contained, likrwixe, the no
IBM farnouii action* and enterprises of
other* of the name art and nijxtery;

with many remarkable passages relating
to ( ustoms, manner*, etc., ancient and
modern ; illustrated with pictures, and
embellished with verses and song*,

wonderfully pleasant and .l.-luhti.il.-

And, indeed, it is one of the most seri-

ous objections to fictitious histories*

founded on real transactions, and
j
!-

t IMI. ling to narrate theexploiU ofpersons
who once bad a real existence in the

world, that tln-\ unsettle the authority
o! th.- r.-al httNttt, and fill the mind

: M Blfl hievous mix-
ture of truth and falsehood, not easily
to be separated." Dr. II ,7.v' Hitlory

Schooi.
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rewarded, without, however, his fatal close). He entertained, and

pivrhim a temporary asylum. For this deed, says Strype, being called

before the king, and demanded how he durst entertain so great an

enemy to the state? His answer was, "That he had not con-

temptuously or wilfully done so, but only because he had been his

master, and partly the means of his greatest fortunes." The king

was so well pleased with his answer that, saying himself had too

few such servants, he immediately knighted him, and made him

a privy counsellor. He afterwards became, successively, lord

treasurer of the king's household, lord high admiral of England,
and earl of Southampton; and was besides, at his death, a knight
of the order of the garter, lord keeper of the privy seal, and chan-

cellor of the duchy of Lancaster. Exclusively of numerous gifts

and charities, he bequeathed to the Merchant Tailors, his brethren,

"in friendly remembrance of him for ever," his best standing cup;
to Sir Thomas Wriothesley, knight, chief secretary of state, the best

of his gilt cups; and to king Henry VIII., his great ship, with all

her tackle, etc., and his collar of the Garter, with his best George
beset with diamonds.

Sir WILLIAM CRAVEN was born at Appletreewick, in Bromsale

parish, Craven, Yorkshire, of poor parents, who sent him up by a

common carrier to London, where he entered into the service of a

mercer and draper. In this situation nothing more is known of

his history till by diligence and frugality, the old virtues of a

citizen, he had raised himself to wealth and honour. In 1607,

he is described by Camden as "
Equestri dignitate et senator

Londinensis." In 1611, he was chosen lord mayor, having pre-

vibusly been alderman of Lime-street Ward, and served sheriff in

1600. We are not informed of the time of his death. In him

the commercial spirit of the family ended as it had begun.
William Craven, his eldest son, having been trained in the armies

of Gustavus Adolphus and William Prince of Orange, became
one of the most distinguished soldiers of his time. He was in the

number of those gentlemen Englishmen who served the unfortunate

king of Bohemia, from a spirit of romantic attachment to his

beautiful consort; and his services are generally supposed to have

been privately rewarded with the hand of that princess, after her

return, in widowhood, to her native country. Thus the son of a

Wharfdale peasant, says Mr. Dunham Whitaker,
" matched with

the sister of Charles I., a remarkable instance of that Providence

which ( raiseth the poor out of the dust, and setteth him among
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princes, even the princes of his people.
" He was created baron

of Hemsted Marshall, 2d of Charles I., and earl Craven in 16

Charles II.; and, as such, gave birth to the present noble family

of that title. Sir William Craven repaired Bromset church in

1612; and his son, earl Craven, founded and endowed a grammar-
school there.*

EMINENT HONORARY MEMBERS.

The Merchant Tailors' Company, though not the first in city

precedence, ranks more royal and noble personages amongst its

members than any other company. At granting the freedom to

Prince Henry in 1607, above 22 earls and lords, and a great

number of knights and esquires, besides foreign ambassadors and

other distinguished characters, were enrolled. The list previously,

and since has been much more ample. Before 1708, the New
View of London reckons up 10 kings, 3 princes, 27 bishops, 26

dukes, 47 earls, and 16 lord mayors; and which include,

Edward III., Richard II., Henry IV., Henry V., Henry VI.,

Edward IV., Richard III., Henry VII., Charles I., and

James ll.f

H ist and Antiq. of th Deanery of

Craven, 374. Strype's Stow adds the

following to the above information:
" In St. Antholin's parish, Sir William

Craven, the great and wealthy alderman,
from whom the lords of that name
descended, bad bis shop, though In-

dwelling-house latterly was in St. An-
drew II nderebaft parish; which shop,
with the house, he left to his partners,
Robert and John Parkes, for so his will

ran. ' My will and mind is, that the

aid R. P. and J. I'. Khali have and enjoy
the lease of my bouse in tbe parish of

St. Antolin's, in London, which I bold

of the Mercers' Company, nn.l the full

use and occupation of the chop, ware-

houses, ball, kitchen, parlour*, and all

other rooms to tbe said messuage be-

longing, for their natural lives, etc.,

they keeping the said bouse in their

own possession, paying tbe Mercer*'
rent every half year, maintaining tbe

house In necessary repairs, paying- tbe

parson's duties, and other assewm
etc. And what bis trade or calling
wa, which be continued to bis death,

may appear In his said will, where

ordering a loan of some money, be willed

it to be lent 'out of such money or
stock as he had then going in trade, or

occupying in clothes or woollen cloths.'"

f The kings, members of this com-

pany, and other distinguished persons
to the present time, include the whole
of the English sovereigns from Edw. III.

to Hen. VII. (Edw. V. excepted), to

which was subsequently added,Charles I.

and James II.; and, amongst the fo-

reign potentates, tbe august visitors

here, Alexander I., emperor of Kussia,
and Frederick William III., king of

Prussia. The most distinguished oi the

print-.-* were, .lohn >! (iaunt, the

good duke Humphrey, of Gloucester,
Richard, duke oi York, father oi

ward IV.; tbe letter's brother, the ill-

fated duke of Clarence; Richard III.

duke of Norfolk; George Villier*,

duke of Buckingham, murdered by
Felton ;

the unlortunnte James, duke
of Munnioiith ; Monk, (afterwards
duke of Alhemarle;) I'rnice Gnorge of

Denmark, hunband of Queen Anne;
the late premier, Arthur, duke of
\\ eiiinut,,: be earls emi>

Henn Northumberland, 1379;
several of the ancient earls of March.
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DRESS AND OBSERVANCES.

This company's DRESS has been mentioned to have consisted of

two liveries, or what is called "the best and the second livery,"

the hoods of which, in 1568, varied from "scarlet with puke," to

Nottingham, Northampton, Hunting-
don, Arundel, Worcester, Shrewsbury,
Salisbury, etc

;
the king- making earl of

Warwick, of Edward IV. 's day. The
list of bishops contains an enumeration
of eminent names from Edward lll.'s

time, downwards. Among the barons

are, the Scroops, Nevels, Furnivals,

Ferrars, Plantagenets, Greys, D'Arcys,
Fitz- Walters, Staffords, Hastings, and
numerous others high in the rank of

fame. Besides several of the most dis-

tinguished naval and military heroes of

the late wars, and a string of lord

mayors from 1499 to 1811.

The following ballad, written on
occasion of the entertainment to James I.

contains so much of the company's his-

tory that, independently of its relation

to this particular subject, it deserves a

place here. It is entitled,
" A De-

lightful Song of the four famous Feasts

of England, one of them ordained by
king Henry the Seventh, to the honour
of Merchant Tailors; shewing how
seven kings have been free of that com-

pany, and how lastly it was graced with
the renowned Henry of Great Britain."

The collection from which it was taken
is entitled "The Crown Garland of

Golden Roses, gathered out of England's
Royal Garden. Set forth in many plea-
sant new Songs and Sonnets; with new
additions, never before imprinted.
London. 1692."

( To the Tune of Treason's Joy.)

England is a kingdom,
Of all the world admired

;

More stateliness in pleasures
Can no way be desired :

The court i.s full of bravery,
The city stor'd with wealth,

The law preserveth unity,
The country keepeth health.

2.

Yet no like pomp and glory
Our chronicles record,

As four great feasts of England
Do orderly afford.

All others be but dinners called,

Or banquets of good sort;
And none but four be named feasts,

Which here I will report.

3.

St. George, our English champion,
In most delightful sort,

Is celebrated, year by year,
In England's royal court.

The king, with all his noble train,

In good and rich array,
^till glorifies the festival

Of great Si. George's day.

The honoured mayor of London,
The second feast ordains,

By which the worthy citizens

Much commendation gains:
For lords and judges of the land,
And knights of good request,

To Guildhall come to countenance
Lord mayor of London's feast.

Also the Serjeants of the law,
Another feast affords,

With grace and honour glorified

By England's noble lords.

And this we call the Serjeants' feast,

A third in name and place;
But yet there is a fourth, likewise,

Deserves a gallant grace.

The Merchant Tailors' Company,
The fellowship of fame,

To London's lasting dignity,
Lives honour'd with the same.

A gift king Henry the Seventh gave,

Kept once in three years still;

Where gold and gowns be to poor men
Given by king llenrie's will.
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"crimson and puke;" then again to "scarlet and crimson," and,
la<t ly, to " scarlet and puke."

^. "Agreed, that there shall not at any time hereafter, be

more livery members of the mystery that shall be of the livery of

this mystery, who shall wear any other colours in their hoods at

7.

Full many a good fat buck he sent,
The fairest and the best,

The king's large forest) can afford,

To grace this worthy feast.

that makes the number just,
And last account of four;

Therefore let England thus record,
u*tn there be no more.

Then let all London companies,
So highly in renown ;

Give Merchant Taylors name and fame
To wear the laurel crown :

For seven of England's royal kings
J hereof have all been free,

Ami with their loves and favours grac'd
This worthy company.

King Richard once the Second nam'd

I'nhappy in hi-* fall,

Of all his race of royall kings,
Was freeman first of nil.

Hulliiigbrook, fourth Henry next,

By order him cuccf
To glorifie his brotherhood,

Uy many princely deeds.

Fift Henry, which MI \aliantly

Deterred fame in Kr

Became free of this company,
Fair London to advance.

Sixt Henry, the next in reign,

Though lurklfM in his dayen,
Of Merchant Taylors freeman wan,

.viinl, that most worthy king,
Beloved of great and small,

Also performed a freeman's love

In tiiH renowned hall.

r,l, which l>\ cruelty,
Urou/ht Kn K'l ni'l in

See Dr. //

\ Ml . II.

\-2.

But richest favours yet at last,

Proceeded from a king,
Whose kingdom round about the world

In princes' ears do ring.

King Henry, whom we call the Seventh,
Made them the greatest grac'd,

Because in Merchant Taylors' hall

His picture now stands plac'd.

13.

Their charter was his princely gift,

Maintained to this day;
He added Merchant to the name
Of Taylors, as some say.

So Merchant Taylors they be call'd,

His royal love was so,

No London company the like

Estate of kings can shew.

11.

From time to time, we thus behold,
The Merchant Taylors' glory,

Of whose renown, the muses' pen
May make a lasting story.

This love of kings begot such love

Of our now royal prince,
For greater love than this to them

\Va-j ne'er before nor since.

15.

It pleased so his princely mind,
In meek kind courtesie,

To be a friendly Freeman made
Of this brave company.

O London, then in heart rejoyce,
And Merchant Taylors sing

Forth praises of this gentle prince,
The son of our good k

16.

I the welcome to the world
I ! then in London had,

till us lull a 'oyes,
An. I make our heart" full :

.'iinphs were perform M
In-tin^ will remain,

An-! chronicle- r\
The order of it plain.

| Mrrrhant

16
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any times, but only scarlet and puke ; and those colours to stand

both for the best and second liveries; and any hood or hoods made

of the colours of crimson and puke, shall not hereafter be worn by

any of the livery." The colour of the gowns is not specified at

this date, but, from the following entry in 1624, it appears then to

have been blue, or, as more anciently termed, "murrey;" and

which colour the court solicit the lord mayor elect, and lady

mayoress, to confine solely to the Merchant Tailors' Company.
1624, Oct. 1. "This day the court, thinking it unfit that none

but masters should occupy the privilege of blue gowns, solicited

Sir John Gore, knight, lord mayor elect, and his lady, that they

would not suffer any others but persons of their company to wear

blue gowns."
The company's OBSERVANCES, as was common, were divided into

religious and civil; the former embracing the customs and cere-

monies connected with matters of religious worship ; and the latter,

their election ceremonies, mayoralty pageants, and shows and pro-
cessions on state occasions.

OBITS OR CHANTRIES.

The chantry services maintained by the Merchant Tailor's were

numerous, and performed at various churches. A particular
account of them will be found in the annexed certificate, returned

to the king's commissioners under the act 1 Edward VI., which,
as a unique specimen of this species of document, and illustrating

the mention which has already been made of them,* we shall

abstract. It contains an official statement of the company's
trust-estates before the Reformation, and forms a highly curious

introduction to their late Return under the Charity Commission.

To the first article, or question put to the company by the

commissioners, viz.

" Whether or not they had any peculiar brotherhood or guild

within their corporation?"
It will be seen that the company return a negative.
To the second,
" Whether they had any college, chantry, chapel, fraternity,

brotherhood, or guild within the same?"

They return the like.

To the third question,
" What number of stipendiary priests they paid from bequests

Hist. Essay, 114, 11.x
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of estates, and what were the amount of such stipends? \Vho

were the donors, and what were the particulars of the estates left,

with their yearly value, and the payments and deductions to be

made from them?"

They return the names (with the other particulars required) of

twenty-three persons, viz.* 1, Thomas Carleton; 2, John Church-

man; 3, William Terrell; 4, Raflfe Holland; 5, Edene Harlyatt;

6, Ellen Langwith; 7, Hugh Candysh; 8, Thomas Howden ;

We subjoin, as a companion to the

above part of the company's certificate,
the account of what they bought from

rowii, as translated from the ori-

ginal patent of purchase, 4 Edward VI.

preserved amongst the city records.

[Vide Hist. Essay, lUetseq.] Wlwt
the company bought back, it will be

seen, comprised little more than half

the property which became forfeited.

In other respects the accounts mate-

rially differ a* to detail, though they
most valuably corroborate each other
as to facts; the certificate, which is

the fullest document, giving the date

of the donation, a description of the

donor, particulars of the estates given,
with tlifir annual value, and the items

of expenditure to which they were

'ted, whilst the patent confines

itself to general description, gross an-

nual value, and a few other particulars.
In the certificate, also, the answer of
the company to the fifth or last bead
of the commissioners' inquiry, viz.

her they had any other estates

or property liable, which they had not

particularised in their return? we find

the company gave a regular rental of

ach estate which had belonged t<>

Kurtli.-r remarks on these

will be given presently :

< II \N ft: Y ESTATES, 01:

OF THE Ml I I ORB.

Bought by them from * under

Act of Parliament, 3 Edw. \ 1 .

Thtimai Carliton.

Also all that our rent, annul*

annual turn of 61. 13s. 4d.
per

at

iMuing from messuages and tenement!

of the master.wardens ,

D tl.r

f London, situate ami '

the parish of St. Alban, Wood street,

and in Ad lane, within the city of Lon-
don : which annual sum, rent, or an-

nuity, the same master, wardens, and

commonalty of late paid, and were an-

nually accustomed to pay, for an anni-

versary to be celebrated in the chapel
at the north gate of St. Paul's Cathe-

dral, London, according to the ordina-

tion made by Thomas Carleton, bro-

derer.

John Churchman.

Also all that our rent, annuity, and
annual stun of 2. 7<f. per annum, i-

from the same messuages and te-

in the parish of St. Alhan, in

Wood street, and in Ad lane aforesaid :

which amnal sum, rent, or annuity of

the same master, wardens, and com-

monalty, was payable, and accustomed

annually to be paid, for the perpetual
sustentation of a priest celebrating in

the church of St. Mary Outwich, Lon-

don, according to the ordination made
h\ John Churchman, grocer.
And all that our rent, annuity, and

annual sum of 66*. 8</. per annum, i>-

Hiinic from messuages and true

in the vi;<! parish of St. Martin

Ouhvuh, London: which certain

annual sum, rent, or annuity, the

same nn-vr, \\.ml.-n-, and common-

alty of late paid, and were accustomed

.ally to pay, ^t. -illation

,'i the said church
I

> the ordination of the said

AUo all th i* onr rent and annual
of 60i. per annum, iiwuiiu: 1mm

the wime meuuagc* nnd t.-M.-m.-ns. in

Ihe c ' Outwich,
OO' which certain annual
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9, Sir John Percivall; 10, Dame Thomazine Percivall; 11,

William Heaton; 12, Joane Hylton; 13, Mathew Pemberton ;

14, Gerard Braybroke; 15, John Hadleigh; 16, John Kirbye;

accustomed to pay for the perpetual
sustentation of a light in a certain

lamp in the said church of St. Martin
Outwich aforesaid, according to the

ordination made by the said John
Churchman.

Also all that our rent, annuity, and
annual sum of 4s. per annum, issuing
from the same messuages and tene-

ments in the said parish of St. Martin

Outwich, London, which certain an-

nual sum or annuity of the said master,
and wardens, and commonalty, was

lately payable and annually accustomed
to be paid for maintaining the anniver-

sary of the said John Churchman, in

the same church of St. Martin Out-
wich aforesaid.

Ralph Holland.

Also all that our rent, annuity, or

annual sum of 13s. 4d. per annum,

issuing from two messuages of the

same master, wardens, and commonalty,
situate, lying, and being in the parish
of St. Dionysius Back church, in the

ward of Langbourne, London; and from

one messuage, called the "Three

Kings," belonging to the said master,

wardens, and commonalty, situate,

lying, and being in the parish of St.

Botolph without Aldgate, London :

which certain annual sum, rent, or

annuity, the said master, wardens, and

commonalty oflate paid, or were accus-

tomed to pay, for the Anniversary of

Ralph Holland, kept in the church of

the blessed Mary, Aldermary, Lon-
don.

Elene Langwithe.

Also all that our annual rent and an-

nual sum of 16s. 8rf. per annum, issu-

ing from messuages and tenements of
the same master, wardens, and com-

monalty, situate and being in Shire-
borne lane and Candlewick street,
within the parish of the blessed Mary
Abchurch, London: which certain

annual sum, rent, or annuity, the said

master, wardens, and commonalty of
late paid, or were accustomed to pay,
for the Anniversary of Elene Lang-

withe, widow, kept yearly in the church
of St. Mary Abchurch, aforesaid.

Hugh Candish.

And also all that our annual rent, and
annual sum of 15*. Id. per annum,
issuing from a messuage and tenement
of the same master, wardens, and com-

monalty, situate, and being in the parish
of St. Gabriel, and the blessed Mary
of Fanchurch, London, and in the

parish of St. John, Walbroke, London :

which certain annual sum, rent, or

annuity, the same and wardens of lato

paid, or were accustomed to pay, for

the anniversary of Hugh Candish, kept
in the church of St. Martin, Outwich,
London.

Thomas Howden.

And all that our rent and annual sum
of 11. 5s. 4d. issuing from messuages of
the same master, wardens, and com-

monalty, in London aforesaid, or else-

where : which certain annual sum, rent,
or annuity, the same master, wardens,
and commonalty of late paid, or were

yearly accustomed to pay, for the per-

petual maintenance of a priest, to cele-

brate in the church of St. Mary, Cole-

church, London, for the soul of Tho-
mas Howden.
And also all that our rent, annuity,

and annual sum of 7s. 7d. yearly, ari-

sing from the same messuages or tene-

ments of the said master, wardens, and

commonalty : which annual sum, rent,
or annuity, the same master, wardens,
and commonalty of late paid, or were

yearly accustomed to pay, for the anni-

versary of the said Thomas Howden,
kept in the church of the blessed Mary
Abchurch, London.

Sir John Percivall, Knt.

And all that our rent, annuity, and
annual sum of 16s. 4rf., issuing from
the messuages of the same master,

wardens, and commonalty, situate and

being in the parish of the blessed Mary,
Wolnoth, and in the parish of St. Mi-
chael, Cornhill, London: which said
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17, Robert Steather;

20, Thomas Speight;

23, Hugh Talbott.

18, John Stone; 19, Richard Thomazine;

21, John Palmer; 22, John Britton; and

annual sum, rent, or annuity, the same
master, wardens, and commonalty of
late paid , or were yearly accustomed to

pay, for the anniversary of Sir John
Percivall, knight, kept in the church of
the blessed Mary, Wolnoth, London.
And also all that our annual rent,

annuity, and annual sum of 13/. 6t. Qd.

yearly, issuing from the same messua-

ges and tenements, in the said parishes
of St. Mary, Wolnoth, and St. Michael,
Cornhill : which annual sum, rent, or

annuity, the said master, wardens, and

commonalty yearly paid , and were year-
ustomed to pay, for the perpetual

maintenance of two priests, to celebrate

in the church of the blessed Mary,
Wolnoth, London, according to the

ordination of the said John Percivall.

Dame Thomazine Percivall.

And all that our rent, annuity, and
annual sum of 53*. 4</. yearly, issuing
from messuages and tenements, of the

same master, wardens,and commonalty,
situate in the parishes of St. Martin
V in try, London, and St. Dionysius
Back church, in Fenchurch street, Lon-
don : which said annual sum, rent,
or annuity, the said master, wardens,
and commonalty of late paid, and were

yearly accustomed to pay, for the main-
tenance of two priests, to celebrate
in the church of St. Mary, Wolnoth,
according to the ordination of Dame
Tliomazine Percivall, widow.
And all that our rent, annuity or

annual sum of 20*. yearly, issuing from
the same messuages and tenements in

the said parishes of St. Martin Vimrv,
and St. Dionysius Hack church : winch
said annual sum, rent, or annuity, the

aid master, wardens, and comm<
.

-iirly paid, or were accustomed to pay
e maintenance of an Anti

t
,i

in tli** church of the blessed .M

>th, aforesaid. To be there kept

according to the ordination thereof,
made by the said Thomazine Percival,

widow; and which now is yearh
dered, and ought to be rendered and

paid to us.

And all that our rent, annuit

annual sum of 00*. yearly, issuing from

the same messuages and tenements, in

the said parishes of St. Martin in the

Vintry, and St. Dionysius Back church:
which said annual sum, rent, or annu-

ity, the said muster, wardens, and

commonalty of late paid, and were
accustomed yearly to pay, for the main-
tenance of a Light, called " the Beam
Light," in the church of the blessed

Mary, Wolnoth, London.
And all that our rent, annuity, and

annual sum of 21. 4</. yearly, issuing
from the same messuages and tene-

ments in the said parishes of St. Mary,
Wolnoth, and St. Dionysius Back
church : which same annual sum,
rent, or annuity, the said master and
wardens of late paid, or were accus-
tomed to pay, for supporting of a wax
taper in the church of the blessed

Mary, Wolnoth, London.
And all that our rent, annuity, and

annual sum of 13*. 10</., issuing from
the same premises, in the said parishes
of St. Martin Vintry, and St. Diony-
sius Back church : which said annual

sum, rent, or annuity, the said master,
wardens, and commonalty of late paid,
or were accustomed to pay yearly, for

the anniversary of the same Sir John
Percivall, kept in the church of St.

Mary, Wolnoth, London.

Katharine Pemberton.

Also all that our rent, annuity, and
annual sum of 8/., issuing from mes-

suages and tenements of the same
master, wardens, and commonalty,
situate and being in the parish <

Martin in the Yiiitrry, I.oml..ii: which
certain annual sum, rent, or annuity of
the same master, wardens, and com-

monalty, of late was payable, and ac-
customed to be paid yearly, for the

perpetual sustentation of a priest in the
rhurrh of St lnotb, London,

ling to the ordination of K.r

inberton, widow.

Bfoybrokt*

Also all that our annual rent and
annual sum of 3*. 9d. per annum, isau-
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The company's answers to the fourth and fifth questions of the

commissioners follow verbatim.

To the fourth question,

ing from messuages and tenements of

the same master, wardens, and com-

monalty of Merchant Tailors, of Lon-
don, situate in London, and elsewhere :

which certain annual sum, rent, or

annuity, the same master, wardens,
and commonalty paid, and were yearly-
accustomed to pay, for the Anniversary
of Gerard Bray broke, kept in the church
of St. Martin, Outwich, London.

John Hadleigh.

Also all that our rent, annuity, and
annual sum of 20s. per annum, issuing
from messuages and tenements of the

same master,wardens,and commonalty,
situate and being in the parish of St.

Martin in the Vintrey, London : which
certain annual sum, rent, or annuity,
the same master, wardens, and com-

monalty of late paid, and were accus-

tomed to pay, for the Anniversary of

John Hadleigh, kept in the church of

St. Pancras, London.

Richard Thomasine.

Also all that our annual rent, and
annual sum of 7s. 7d. per annum, issu-

ing from messuages and tenements of

the same master, wardens, and com-

monalty, situate and being in the

parish of St. Bartholomew the Less,
London: which certain annual sum
rent, or annuity, the same master,
wardens, and commonalty of late paid,
and were yearly accustomed to pay,
for the Anniversary of Richard Tho-
masine, kept in the church of the

blessed Mary Abchurch, London.

Hugh Talbot.

Also all that our rent, annuity, and
annual sum of 3s. 9d. per annum, issu-

ing from messuages and tenements of
the said master, wardens, and com-

monalty of Merchant Tailors, in Lon-
don or elsewhere : which certain an-
nual sum, rent, or annuity, the same
master, wardens, and commonalty of
late paid, and were yearly accustomed
to pay, for the Anniversary of Hugh
Talhot, kept in the church of St.

"Uartin, Outwich, London.

Lint of Chantries not returned in the

Company's Certificate.

Peter Mason.

Also all that our rent, annuity, and
annual sum of 71. per annum, issuing
from messuages of the same master,
wardens, and commonalty, situate,

lying, and being in the parish of the
blessed Mary Colechurch, London :

which certain annual sum, rent, or

annuity, the same master, wardens, and

commonalty of late paid, or were

yearly accustomed to pay, for the per-
petual maintenance of a priest, to cele-

brate in the church of St. Peter in

Cornhill, London, for the soul of Peter
Mason.

Richard Fitzjames.

Also all that our rent, annuity, or
annual sum ot 3s. 4d. per annum, issu-

ing from a messuage of the same
master, wardens, and commonalty,
called the Helmet, situate in Corn-

hill, London.
Also all that our rent, annuity, and

annual sum of 141.6s. per annum, issu-

ing from messuages and tenements of
the same master, wardens, and com-

monalty, within the city of London :

which certain annual sum the same
master, wardens, and commonalty of
late paid, and were yearly accustomed
to pay, for the perpetual maintenance
of a priest, to celebrate in the Cathe-
dral church of St. Paul, London, for

the soul of Richard Fitzjames.

Beatrice Roe.

Also all that our rent, annuity, and
annual sum of 8/. per annum, issuing
from a great messuage, called " LE
TAILLOURS HALL" in London

;
and nine

messuages or tenements of the same
master, wardens, and commonalty, in
the parish of St. Benedict, in Fynk,
London

; and from three messuages,
and twenty and one shops, of the same
master, wardens, and commonalty,
situate and being in the parish of St.

Martin, Outwich, London
;
and from

one mesbuai;*' of the same master,
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"Whether the corporation possessed any, and what jewels,

goods, ornaments, chattels, and other things, appertaining to any

chantry or stipendiary priests; and, if so, to state all the parti-
-
concerning them?"

Thfv return a list of seven articles belonging to Thomas
Howden's chantry (and which include a silver chalice, with an

wardens, and commonalty, situate and

being in the parish of St. Peter,

Cornhill, London; one messuage
of the same master, wardens, and

commonalty, situate in the parish
of St. Matthew, Friday Street, London,

from other messuages and tene-

ments of the same master, wardens,
and commonalty, in London and else-

where: which certain annual sum,
rent, or annuity, the same master,

wardens, and commonalty of late paid,
or were accustomed to pay, for the

perpetual maintenance of a priest, to

celebrate in the late chantry of St.

John, commonly called " Saint John's

Cli-untTie," iit tlie north gate of the
Cathedral church, of St. Paul, London,
according to the ordination of Beatrice

Roe, widow.
Also all that rent, annuity, and an-

nual sum of 40*. per annum, issuing
from messuages of the same master,

wardens, and commonalty, situate, and

being in the parish of St. Martin, next

Ludgate, London : which certain

annual sum, rent, or annuity, the same
master, wardens, and commonalty of

late paid, and were yearly accustomed
to pay, for the anniversary of Walter

land, kept in the church <

Peter, in Shipton Mall.-t, in our county
of York.

Stepkfn Jewner and Hugh Act

Also all that our rent, annuity, and
annual sum of 71. 10s. per annum,

suing from one messuage of the said

master, warden*, and commonalty of
lj;mt Tailors, London, situ

the parish of All Saints [Allhallows]
>r*t, in I hum,-., -tr.-.-t, London,

late in the tenure of NVilliam Baien ;

and from one messuage, one garden, and
one tenement, of the same master,
wardens, and commonalty, situate and

beinv;

Ludgmte, London : which certain an-

nual sum, rent, or annuity, the same
roaster, wardens, and commonalty of
late paid, and were yearly accustomed
to pay, for the Anniversanesof Stephen
Jewuer, and Hugh Acton, kept in the
church of the late Friars Preachers,
London.

John Creeke.

Also all that our annual rent and
annual sum of 4s. 7d.

t issuing from

messuages of the same master, war-

dens, and commonalty of Merchant

Tailors, London, situate and being in

Tower street, within the parish of
St. Duns tan in the East, London :

which certain annual sum, rent, or

annuity, the said master, wardens,
and commonalty of late paid, or were
accustomed to pay, for the anniversary
of John Creeke, kept in the church of

Abchurcb, London.

John 1la veil.

Also all that our rent, annuity, or
annual sum of .'3s. ll//. per annum,
issuing from messuages and tenement,
with their appurtenances, of the same
master, wardens, and commonalty, si-

tuate, lying, and being in the parish of
St, Marpin-t Pattens, London : which
certain annual sum, rent, or annuity,
the same master and wardens of late

I.IP I, or were yearly accustomed to

pay, for the anniversary ofJohn lluvell,

kept in the church of" St. Martin Out-
wich, London.

Priory of Christchurrh , or drey Fruiri.

Also all that our annuity, or annual
sum of 7 1. per annum, iss

the same messuages ami t. n, tneiit*,
in ih.. sail!

|>..ri.sl.
,i x. M

Outwich, London : whu-li o-rtai;

nual MIDI, rent, or annuity of the same
master, wardens, and commonalty, was

-tomed to ha annually
paid, to the lale prior ofthe late mona-
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ornament of the Trinity, gilt; a silver-gilt pax, with an image of

the Virgin; a crimson velvet vestment, with the alb, etc. belonging
to it; a red sarcenet vestment, with the apparel belonging to it;

a vestment of green St. Thomas' worsted, with do.; two blue

sarcenet curtains, and two altar cloths of blue sarcenet,) as com-

prising every article they possessed under that head of enquiry.

In answering the last question of the commissioners,
11 Whether they had any other yearly profits or advantages

(exclusively of those above mentioned), which, to their knowledge,
the king ought to have, under the operation of the Act of

Dissolution?"

The company deny possessing any other yearly profits, advan-

tages, or commodities which, to their knowledge, the king's grace
was lawfully entitled to, beyond what they specify in their returns

to the third and fourth queries; adding, as a close to the return to

the third question the rental of the estates left for maintaining
the chantries of the several donors.

" THE CERTIFICATE OF THE COMPANY OF MERCHAUNTAYLOR
S.

" To the King's Commissioners touching Chaunteryes and such

like, anno 1 E. 6.

"
First, they certifie that wth

in there gennerall corporac'on of the

master and wardens of the Merchaunt Taylo
r
s and fraternitie

aforesaide, they have no pticuler brotherhood nor guyle.

tery of Christchurch, London, and ments in Sherborne lane and Candle-
wbich rent and annuity are now, of wick street, aforesaid, in the said

right, annually payable to us. parish of St. Mary Abchurch, London :

which certain annual sum, rent, or

Pnory of St. Mary Overy. annuity, the same master, wardens,
and commonalty late paid, or were

Also all that our rent, annuity, and accustomed annually to pay, to the late

yearly sum of 8s. per annum, issuing abbot of the late monastery of Ber-

from the same messuages and tene- mondsey, in our county of Surry ;
and

ments in the parish of St. Martin which annual rent ought now to be

Outwich, London: which certain an- rendered and paid to us.

nual sum, rent, or annuity, the same

master, wardens, and commonalty paid, mburn Nu Middlesex.
or were accustomed annually to pay,
to the late prior of the late monastery Also all that our annual rent and
of St. Mary Overy, in our county of annual sum of 17S . per annum, issuing
Surry, and which now is yearly pay- from the same messuages in Sherborne
able, and ought to be paid to us. lane and Candlewick street, aforesaid :

which certain annual sum, rent, or

Bermondsey Abbey, Surry. annuity, the same master, wardens,
imd commonalty of late paid, or were

Also all that our annual rent and yearly accustomed to pay, to the late

annual sum of 2s. 6rf. per annum, issu- prioress of the late monastery of Kil-

ing from the same messuages and tene- burne, in our county of Middlesex.
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" To the seconde article they certefie in like manner vnto yo
w

that \v
th
in tliere said corporac'on they have no colledge, chappell,

fraternytie, brotherhood, nor guylde, but they have ix stipendiarie

preistis, to whom they doe geve towardes theire lyvynge, out of

certein landes and ten'ts certen stipendes, in manner and forme

hereafter followinge, that is to say

THOMAS CARLETON,

" Citezein and broderer of London, by his last will and testament,

dated the XXth of Decemb', in the year of or Lorde God 1382, did

geve and bequeath to the foresaid master and wardens, and to

their successors for ever, one yearly rent of x m'kes, goinge owt

off all those his ten'ts wth

app'tenaunc* w
eh he had upon the corner

off Ad lane, in the p
r
ish off St. Albone, inWood strete, in London,

To the intente that they therewth shoulde fynde a preist to singe

for him, w^in a chappell at the north dore at Paules. And,

further, by his saide will, he gave vnto them x* quite rent, for

ever, owt off the said landes and ten'ts, to kepe one yearely anni-

v'sary, in the saide chappell w
tb
in Pawles, for him and other in the

said will comprized, as amonge other thinges in the said will is

-sed.

" The yearely value of the said lands is . ix 1 '

viij* deduc'ons hide.

To Sr John Trimme r
,
for his salary, p' ann' . x mrkes xvj

To the preiste and sexton, for th' obit, p' ann'
ij

8
vj

d
xij

d

To the poore people, yearely . . vig
viij

d ."

JOHN CHURCHMAN,
" Citizen and grocer of London, by his deed indented, bearinge date

the xxlh daie of July, in the yeare of the reigne of kinge Henry
the Fourth after the Conquest, the sixth, did geve vnto the saide

M r and Wardens, and there successors, for evermore, fowre

messuages and xvii shoppes, w th
th' apptenaunc', beinge in the

p'ish of S1 Marten Owtewich, of London. And vij'viij* off rente

goinge owt off the ten'ts of Richarde Bedwyn, in the p
r
ishe of

S 1

Michaell, in Croked lane, of London. And also the advowson
of the churche of S* Martyn Owtwich, To th' rntci>t that t!a\

should fynde a preist to singe for his sowle and others in the saide

rhurrhe of S* Martin's Owtwiche; and that they should pay

yr.irelj
to the saide preists, x m r

kes. Anl further, by the said

, I,, willed and devised that they should fynde vnto
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one other preist there founded in the said churche, for the sowle off

one WilPm off Owtwiche, and other in the said dede comprized.
And also willed and devised that they shoulde fynde a lampe

contynually breunynge in the said churche for evermore. And

further, willed and ordeyned that they shoulde fynde and keepe,
for evermore, every yeare, one anniv r

sary in the said churche, for

him and other expressed in the said deed. And allowe and pay
the resolutes and deduc'ons hearafter expressed; and the residue

off the profitts to be imployed vpon suche poore men as they of

almes doe kepe.
" The yearely value off the said landes, p' ann' is xxx 11

vj
8

viij
d

over and besides certen almes-howses.

" Resolutes and Deduc'ons inde.

First, To Sr John Wilkenson, serving for the said

John Churchman, p' ann. . . . vj
11

xiij
8
iiijd xij"

It'm, To Sr Richard Palmer, servinge for Will'm

Owteswiche . . . .
iij

15

vj
9
viij

d
xij q

r"

It'm, Paed for the same lampe, every yeere, most

comonly xvj
8
, or thereabouts . . xvj

8
xij q

rs

To the preists and clarkes of the said church, for

the said obytt .... iiij
8 x q

8

It'm, Payed, yearely, to the King's Highnes, for

one quite rent, late belonginge to the late dissolved

Priory off X'pist churche, London . . vij
ft x q

It'm, Paied more to the Kinges Highnes, owt of the

said landes, for a quite rent, late belonginge to

the late dissolved priory of St. Mary Overys .
viij

8 xq*
It'm, Paied more, for a quite rent, due to the M"

of the Bridge house ...
ij*

It'm, Distributed to the poore people, yearely .
ij

8

Summa inde s.xili xix8"

WILLIAM TERRELL

"Citizen and wax-chaundler of London, by his last will and

testame, bearinge daite the xxiiij
th daie of November, 1418, did

geve and bequeath to the said M r and Wardens, and theire suc-

cessors, for evermore, All that his ten'te wth
th' apptenaunc

8

, situate

in the p
r
ishe off S* Dunstone's in the East, in Tower strete,

London, To the intente that they shoulde keepe yearly, for ever-

more, one anniv r

sary in the p
r
ishe off or

Lady off Abchurch, for

the sowle of John Creke, and others expressed in the said will.
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And also we doe give the resoluts heareafter expressed, as by the

will, amonge other thinges playnly is expressed.
" The yearely value of the saide ten'te, p' ann', is xl*.

<< Resolute* and Deduc'oM imle.

To the preists and clarkes for kepinge the said oby to
iiij* viijd

Paled a quite rente due to the M of the Bridge
ho\vse . . . . . iiij*

It'm, Paied, yearely, for xiij quarters off coles, at

vd the quarter, to the poore of Abchurche . v v d

It'm, To the poore people, yearely . . ij* j
d

Summa xv i
d

RAFFE HOLLAND,

" Raffe Hollande, citizen and taylo* of London, by his last will

and testament, dated
iij

die Maij, anno 1452, did geve and

bequeath to the same M r and Wardens, and to their successors,

for ever, All those his twoe ten'tes lyinge in the p'isshe of S* Dennis

Backchurche, in the warde of Langborne. And one ten'te lyinge
in the p'isshe of S* Botolphe w

thowt Aldgate, in London, to pay
the resoluts heareafter written :

"The yearely value of the said landes, p' ann,' is vi
li

xvj* viij
d
.

" Resoluts and Deduc'ons inde.

It'm, Paied to the master and churchwardens of

Aldermary, for the kepinge of the obyte for the

said R. Hollande, p' ann' . . . xriij* viij
d x q

" Memorand' That there must be geven, by this will, to the

poore people of the same company, every weeke, j
d

; and the residue

off' all the profitts to be geven to the poore."

\v< continue this return to the third question of the commis-

sioners in tlie table form :
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OBITS, OR CHANTRIES.

*
IUM.
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JEtrSS"
HML
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Ckantry.

MM
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CUry
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Ch.*try
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Answer to the fourth question.

"To the
iiij

01 article they aunswere, that they haue no jeuells,

plate, goods, money, ornaments, cattails, nor other things wch haue

bene belonginge, or ought to be exercised about any chantry or

stipendiary preists, other than is heareafter p'ticularly expressed
That is to say,

11 In the custody of Sr Rob'te Waterall, preist, servinge at

Abchurch for Mr. Howden :

"
First, A challes of sylver, w

th a patent of the Trynitie, guylt,

waving xv oz. lackinge dj oz.

"
It'm, A pax of sylver and guylte, vr

A an image of or

Lady,

wayinge iiij
oz. dj q

r
ter.

"
It'm, A vestment of crymesyn velvet, w th the Alb, and all

belonginge to it.

"
It'm, A vestement of redd sarsenet and all apparell to yt.

"A vestement of grene S* Thomas wosted [worsted], w01
all

apparell to yt.
"

It'm, ij
curteins of blewe sarsenet.

"
It'm, ij

alter clothes, blewe sarsenet, etc. Ut patet quoad
bona et ornamenta in p

red."

Answer to the Commissioners' last question; including the

rental of the company's chantry estates, enumerated in their answer

or return to the third question of the Commissioners.
" To the last article they aunswere, that they have no other

yerely p'fitts, advantages, or comodities wch
, to their knowledges,

\ingesGrace ought or may lawfully be intituled vnto, by
reason of the p'mises, or any p'cell thereof."

The Landes late Thomas Carleton's* charged with the payment of
an amoitie for the fy tidinge of a preist and an obyte.

In p'ocha S*ci
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P'orha SW
A^tin't Oictt-

\cichf.

P'ochia S'ti

Dunstani in (e

East in vico

TurritLondon

P'ochia S'ti

Dionisiij
Backch.

P'ochia S'ti

Bo'thi ex

Algat.

P'ochia S'ti

M'garcte
Pattens.

John Churchman.
(

.

Lorde Wriothe*le\ , a messuage and
ij ten'tes, p' ann. x

Henry 1'olsted, n messuage and v ten'tes, p' unn. xv

Richard Cnrill, a messuage, p' ann . v

Also there is certain small ten'tes inclosed

v^in one Create gate, wch
they have trans-

om! thereof made there Alnieshon'ses,

for the relief of theire poor people, not valued
ij

Summa xxx11
vj viij

d
.

The Landes geven by WilVm Terrell.

s. d.

vj viij

Will'm Terrell, a ten'te, p' ann.

Summa x11
.

The Landes geven by Rafe Holland.

One ten'te, in the tenure of John Noxe, p' ann.

Thomas Vunkell, a ten'te, p'ann.

Michael Hertswater, a ten'te, p' ann.

Summa vj" xvj viij
d

The Landes geven by Edye Lyalliate.

John Preston, a ten'te, p' ann.

James Losseby, a ten'te, p' ann.

James Vowyet, a ten'te, p' ann.

Arnolde Adamson, a ten'te, p' ann. .

Summa iiij" xvj iiij
d

.

xxx

iii vi viij

xxviij iiij

xxvj

xvj viij

xxiiij viij

annuatim ad quatuor Anni terminos

principales in civitate London' usuales,
de om'ibus ten'tis que h'uit in p'ochia
S'ti Albani in Wood strete Sup' cor-

ner' de Ad lane, London' cu' quodam
gardinu' et alleys et om'ibus suis p.ti-

nen' ad sustentand' Capellauu' ido-

neum et bene coiiversac'o'is Divina
celebrat' pro a'ia mea et uxor' mee
o'ium fideliu' defunctor111

,
et pro a'ibus

eorm quibus teneor* in Capella S'ce

Joh'is Bap'te infra hostea' eccl'ie S'ci

Pauli London, ubi' corpus mea sepe-
lentus Et eciam lego Mag'ro et Cus-
to'ibus p

rdicis Decem solidos pro

expensis quolib't die Annivsar' ib'm
faciend' Kt de distrubend' annuatim

pauperibus pro a'ia mea, antecessor"1

benefactor"1 meorm Et si p^ed annual
redd'decemmarcnrm etdecem solidorm
ad aliquem term'i quo solui debent
aretro faerit in p

rte seu toto, quod
tune bene liceat prefatis Mag'ro et

quatuor Custodibus qui pro temp're
lucrint et eorm success1" in p

red ten'tes

cu' ptin* ingredi et distringere. Et
ditiiro'e8 sic capit' abductere aspor-
tare et effingere et ea retinere quousqz
de Arr' p

rect' redd'us simil cu' damp-
nil et expenss' quesustineunt occu'coe

detencois p'lenant sibi fuerit satisf'c'm

Volo eciam quod Cantar' p
red' presen-

titur et incoetur rito qua melius po-
terit expediri post' decess' meu.," &c.

" The Company's having but a rent

geven, cannot holde the land, but it

must escheate for wante of heyres of
the Testator.

The Landes.

.. -k One ten'te in the

xxiiij
8

One ten'te in the tenure of

Mr. Kaynton . . xxxiij*-iiij
d

One ten'te in the tenure
of Geo. Paterson . xij*

One mess' in the tenure
of Mrs. Browne
One ten'te in the tenure

of Tho. Rypson
One ten'te in the tenure

of John Aphowen
One ted'te in the tenure

of Joh'i Colsell

One ten'te in the tenure

of Jane Spencere
One ten'te in the tenure

of Joh'i Harebyche . viij

Summa ixn . viij
8."

ix

-viijd

viij

viij
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The Landes geven by Ellen Langwith.
Ii. 9. </.

'fe Nicholas Lecey . a ten'te, p' ann. . iiij

Marie Will'm Clyston . a ten'te, p' ann. . ix vj viij

Abchurche. Summa xij"

The Landes geven by Hughe Cavendishc.

One ten'te, in the tenure of Will'm Moner T

Anthony Basket!, one mess'e, p' ann. v

Anthony Vivaldes, one mess'e, p' ann. x xiiij viij

Summa xx11
xiiij* iiija.

The Landes geven by Sir John Percyvall, knight.
P'ocJiia S'te John Reynoldes, one mess'e, p' ann. iiij

Thomas Stephens, one mess'e, p' ann.
iiij

Jl'olnothe. Thomas Bowyer, one mess'e, p' ann. x

Stephen Hawkins, one mess'e, p' ann. liiij viij

Henry Bossull, one mess'e, p' aim.
iiij

Will'm Humble, one mess'e, p' ann. iij vj viij

P'ochia .SVi Will'm Marchen, ij mess'e, p' ann. v x
1 in Thomas Cbappell, one mess'e, p' ann. v x

Summa xliiij
11

.

The Landes geven by Dame Thomazine Percyvall.
Richard Pevill, one ten'te, p' ann. x

M'tini in le Thomas Bougher, a mess'e, p' ann. iij xiiij viij

Vintery. Will'm Ba\ 1\ , one ten'te, p' ann. xl

Richard Birde, one ten'te, p' ann. v

John Carr, one messuage, p' ann. v

Si Dennis George Johnson, one roess'e, p' ann. xl

H'Kkck. Summa xviij" xiiij' iiij
d

.

TheHowses and Gardens at Pappei/, Mr.Rob'te Sheather, held

by lease, geven by him to the said Company.
x
X
X
X

*vj
XV

VJ VIIJ

XX
XX

m
V

rlij

flJj

V

X
ill

-ij Axe.
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The Landes p
rchased by the said Company, for the pr

formance

of the last will and testament of Kat r
ine Pemberton, as

touching the p
r
mises.

P y
ocltia S'ti John Chambers, for divers ten'tes, cellars, crane, //. s. d.

Mrtini in the and wharfe, . . . xvij iiij

1'i/ntrey. Andreweand Son
ij chambers . x viij

Mr. Georpe Barnes, ij
cellars . iij xiij iiij

Sir John Gressham, a cellar . . xlvj viij

Summa xxviij
11

viijd.

THE STATE OF THE CASES OF THEIR PARISHES FOLLOWING.

"
A.B., by his laste will and testament, geueth to the M r and

Wardens of the Companie of the Merchaunt Taylors, All those his

ten'tes in the parisshe of St. Marten Owtewich, and S 1

Michells, in

Cornhill, or elswhere w'in the cittie of London, upon condicion

that they w th the profittes thereof, shall finde a priest, and geve
him vi

u
xiij" iiij

d
. And so, accordinglie, the companie do certefie

the same. 2 E. 6.

" Anno 4 E. 6. When the company did purchase the rentes

from the kinge, where vi
11

xiij" iij

d was geven to finde a priest, they
did purchase but

iij

11

vj
8

viij
d

. And, in like sort, where xl
8 was

geven to finde an obyte, they did purchase but xx8
. Then the

question is, whether the company, in not purchasing the whole,

did make anie purchase, or no?
" Lastlie. If the testator did, by his will, lymitte that the

maio* of London, the wardens and lyvery of the companie, the

chamber of London, the clerkes and bedel of the companie,and the

pore of the p
r

ishe, sholde be at the obytte, and, by his sayde will,

clothe sett downe pticulerlie what cache of theis p
rsons shall haue,

being p
rnte at the obytt, whether that to them geven shall not be

accompted p
r
cell of the obytte, and likewise to be sup

r

sticously

yeven."

" Gave vnto the M r and Wardens of the Companie of M rchaunt

Taylors xij mes'es or ten'tes, in the p
r
ishe of S 1

Mary Wolnothe,
and S l

Michaell, in Cornehill, To the intent, that wth the profittes

of the same landes, they sholde finde twoe chauntry preestes, and

one obytte, in the p
r
ishe of S 1

Mary Wolnothe, w th other con-

dic'ons in the sayde will specified.
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Deductions.

To twoe chnuntry preistes
Twoe tapers
Fur bread and cheese, for a

potac'on
be i>.-r<i)ii [parson]

To his deputy in his absence
To iiij other chauntrye

preistes
To ij clarkes, for ringing of

.

To the chamberleyn of

London, at the obytte .

To one of the iiij orders of

Friers in London

/i. *. d.

xiiij vj viij

xvj

xij

viij

vj viij

To the pore coming to the

obytte
To the M r of the comp.inir
To the iiij wardens, xx*

the pece
To the clerk of the company
To the bedell of the company
To the wardens of S l Marie

Wolnotbe, attheobvtt.-

To the pore, in coles, to

haue his sowle in remem-
braunce .

Summ u xvj
u

xvj* viij
d

.

iiij iiij

V, Viij

VJ

All this sup'sticiously geven, as by the will apereth.

" Of wch som of xvj
11

xvj' viij
d the companie did ' * d.

purchase but xiij
u

iij*.
Thus resteth vnpurchased iiij xiij viij

" Wch som of iiij" xiij' viij
d was neur

p'chased,

and is behynde for fyftye yeres . . cxxiiij iij iiij

"The purchase of the inheritance of
iiij

11

xiij
1

iiij

d

after x yeres fyne, is . xxxvj xvj viij

222"

DAME THOMAZINE PERCYVALL

" Gaue to the sayde M r and Wardens vii mes'ses, in the p'ishes of

S 1 Marten in the Vynterye and S* Dyonise Backchurche, To the

intent that, w th the profittes therof, the company sholde paye theis

charges, viz.

Deductions.

To S' John Peyveriir

chauntry prelate, bb t*

To the conductor, for an
antlirm

For the beame lyghte
To the Sexton, ring of belles

To o r
Lady mate prelate,

at the obytte .

. liur. hwardena of

Mary Wolnothe

i. d.

Iiij iiij

xx

xxrj Tiij

xiij iiij

To the chnn.il.TS for ij tapert
To v pore folkea, even 8

ii i>ece,in
the worship of or Lorde,
and to haue her aowle,

her husbandea aowle, and

diuera other sow lea in

remembraunce

j. ,1.

ij tlij

" Som w*11
is sup'sticiously geven amount os vnto vij

u
v' x4

,
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" Of wch
vij

u v xd there is purchased but //. s. d.

\' vj
d

. Thus resteth vnpurchased the som of xxxvj iiij

" W ch som of xxxvj
8

iiij

d was never purchased,
and is behinde for v yers . . . Ixxxxj xij iiij

" The purchase of th' inheritance of xxxvj' iiij

d
,

after x yeres fyne, amounts to . . xviij vj viij

110

ISABELL HOWDEN,

" Wife of Thomas Howden, dyd by her last will and testament,

dated the xvith

daye of June, 1515, ordaine and declare her minde

and will, as touching an annual rent of
viij

11

xij", goinge owte of

divers of their landes wth
in the cyttie of London, graunted to the

sayde Isabell, and her heires, w
th a penalty of xx 8

for non-payment;
and also w th a clawse of distress. Of w ch annual rent she was sole

seysed in her demesne, as of fee, as by a deede thereof made from

the sayde companie appereth. First, she gevethe and bequeathethe
the saide annual rent, of viij" x8

,
and the penalty of xx8

,
to the

saide M r and Wardens, and their success", for ever, vppon con-

dic'on, that they sholde paye, for euer, to an honest secular preist,

vij
11

iiij

8

iiij

d
,
and to spende xvj

8

viij
d

, p
r
cell of the sayde viij

11 x8
, in

keeping of an obytte or annivr

sary of her late husband, Thomas

Howden, in the churche of St. Mary Abchurche, London, and th'

other x 8
to be distributed, in coles, amongst the pore.

" Of w ch
xvj

8

viij
d
, for the obytte, here was pur-

chased but viij
8
. Then there remayned vnpur-

chased, ix
8

viij
d

,
wch was never purchased, and so

behinde for fyftie yeares . . . xxiiij iij iiij

" W ch
ix

8

viij
d
, after x yeres fyne, is .

iiij
xvi

viij

xxix

*' Also the vij
11

iij

8

iiij

d
, wch was geven by her to

fynde a preiste, was never p'chased, and is behinde

for fyftie yeares . . . ccclviij xvj viij
" The p'chase of the inheritaunce of xij

11

iiij

8

iiij

d

after x yeares fyne, amounts to the som of . Ixxj xiij iiij

430 10
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HELEN LANGWITH,

" Owte of the landes wch she gave to the companye, theis quite
rentes were payd weh

followe, viz.

44 To the hospital of Burton Lazarus, xxvj* viij
d
.

To the M r of St. Katherine hospitall x'

"Som of xxxvj* viij
d

.

som of xxxvj* viij
d was never p

r

chased, //. ,. rf.

and is behinde in arrearages for 50 yeres . Ixxxxj xiiij iiij

"The purchase of xxxvj
11

viij
d
, for th* inheri-

taunce, after x yeres fyne, amountes vnto . xviij vj viij

110

ROBERT SHETHER

" Gave to the sayde M r and Wardens ALL his howses and gardens
that he had at the Pappey, for certene yeres then to come, vppon
condic'on that, w* the profittes of the same, the companie sholde

finde an obytte, and spend therat, xvj* vd
; and this to continew

for the space of xl yeres. Of which xl yeres there were spent, at the

time of the dissolucion of chauntries, xix yeres, and then remayned

xxj yeres.

" W ch
xvj' vd was never purchased, and then in

arrearages for xxj yeres . . . xvij iiij
ix

17

KATHERINE PEMBERTON,

"Owte of the landes w'h was purchased w th Katerine Pembertonnes

monie, theis quite rentes following were yerlie p
d

.

44 To the abbotte of Westm', p' ann. xij*.
44 \V ch

rent of xij* was never purchased, and so ''

in arr' for fyftye yeres . . . xxx
14 Tin- pun-Ins.' of tin- inheritaunce of the sayde

xij', after x yeres fine, is . . . xj

JOHN MUMIY

44 Gave to the saide M r and Wardens the som of cn , for wel> som

of c" the companie tycd divers of tlu-ir I.mdcs, for the payment of

xx* yerlie, to be expcmU <1 vppon an obytte for the space of fower-
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score yeres. And, at the tyme of the dissolucion of chauntryes,

there was spent of the sayde Ixxx yeres, xxxvj yeres, and then

remayned xliiij yeres.

" W ch som of xx was never purchased, and is ''.

in arr' for xliiij yeres . . . xliiij

JOHN STONE

" Gave to the sayde companie, the som of cc mr

kes, to finde an

obitte for one hundreth yeres, in the parishe of St. John the

Evangelist. Of wcb hundreth yeres ther was spent, at the tyme of

the dissoluc'on, Ixxiii yeres, and then remayned behinde xxviij

yeres. And there was appointed to be spent at the obytte, yerlie,

the som of xxxvj
8

viij
d

.

" Wch
xxxvj* viij

d was never purchased, and is #

in air' for xxvij yeres . . . xxxvj

THOMAS SPEIGHTE

" Gave vnto the sayde Mr and Wardens, the som of forty pounds,
To kepe an obytte for the space of xl yeres, and to spend therat,

yerlie, xx'. Of wcb
fortye yeres there was spent, at the tyme of

the dissoluc'on, xiiij yeres ; and then there remayned xxvj yeres.

" Wch xx8 was never purchased, and is in arr' H.

for xxvj yeres .... xxvi

JOHN BRYTTON

" Gaue vnto the sayde Mr and Wardens the som of xxx11

,
To kepe

an obytte for foftye yeres, in the p
r
ishe of Aldermarye. Of wch

fortye yeres there was spent, at the dissoluc'on, xxiiij; and then

remayned xvij yeres. And to spend yerlie therat, xv'.

" Wch som of xv 8 was never p
r

chased, and is in /'. *

arr' for xvij yeres . . . xii xv

M. WILL'M HEATON

" Gave to the sayde M r and Wardens the som of clxx 11
. W ch som

was payed to the companie by John Michells and Pawle Wythipoll,
executors of his last will and testament, dat''24 December, 1527,

vppon condic'on, that they sholde kepe a yerelie obytte, and finde

a preistefor xxij yeres. Of w ch
xxij yeres, at the tymeofthedisso-
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luc'on, were spent xx yeres, and there remayned ij yeres; and they
to geve the preist, for his wages, vij

11

yerelie, and to spend vppon
the obytte, yerelye, xiij' iiij

d
.

" \V ch
vij

u
xiij* iiij

d was never p
r
chased, and so H> * d.

in arrearages for
ij yeres . . xv vj viij

JOHN PALMER,

"
By his will, date anno xxj. H. VIIIth

, gave to the sayde M r and

Wardens the sum of xxxvj
11

,
to finde an obytte for xx yeres after

his death. Of which xx yeres there were paste, at the dissoluc'on,

xviij yeres; so there rested but
ij yeres. And he willed yerlietobe

spente at his obytte, xxvj' viij
d

.

\V ch

xxxvj* viij
d was never purchased, and is U. *. rf.

in arr' for
ij yeres . .

ij xiij iiij

SIR GERARD BRAYBROKE, KNT.

"The sayde M r and Wardens, by their deede, graunted a rente

charge of xl* per ann' owte of all their landes, to kepe an obytte
for him for eur

,
in the p'ishe of St. Martin Owtwich; and to spend

therat, yerlie, xl
g
.

"Ofweh
xl' there was purchased but iij'ix*

/'. * d.

for the obytte; and so vppon the matter nothing

p'chased, and then there did remayne unp
r-

chased, xxxvj* iij

d
,
w'h is in arr' for fyftie yeres Ixxxxx xij vj

"The p'chase, after x yeres fyne . xviij ij

108 15

UK. HARD THO.MA/IN I

" Gave to the sayde M T and Wardens diuers landes, in the p'ish of

St. Bartlio' the Littell,To the intent that they, yerlie, for ev r
,
sholde

kepe an obittr in tin- j/ish of St. Mary Abchurch.

. mges Ma1"
shall haue thcis landes as an eschcate, for

wante of issue.'*

Observations.

In comparing the account of estates purchased from th. CfOl n,

under the patent 4 Ed\\ar<! \ I , just given, \\ith ill. ..mj)any's

icate, 1 Edward \ I
,

it will be perceived that, of the twenty-
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three persons named in the latter, the estates of only thirteen of

them were bought back again, viz. those of Thomas Carleton,

John Churchman, RafTe Holland, Ellen Langwith, Hugh Candish,
or Cavendish, John Howden, Sir John Percivall, Lady Percivall,

Katherine Pemberton, Gerrard Braybroke, John Hadleigh,
Richard Thomazine, and Hugh Talbott; and that the estates of

William Terrell, Elene Lylliatt, William Heaton, Mathew Pem-

berton, Isabel Howden, John Kirbye, Robert Steather, John

Stone, Thomas Speight, John Palmer, and John Britton, were not

purchased back. On the other hand, the patent enumerates the

estates of seven persons, Peter Mason, Richard Fitzjames,
Beatrice Roe, Walter Buckeland, Stephen Jenner and Hugh
Acton, John Creeke, and John Havell ; as also rent charges pay-
able to the four monasteries of Grey Friars, Newgate street,

St. Mary Overy, Bermondsey, and Kilburn, to have been bought
from the crown, though we find no mention of either in the certi-

ficate. For five of the endowments mentioned in the certificate,

and not bought back, viz. those of Kirbye, Stone, Speight,

Britton, and Palmer, sums of money only were left for terms of

years, some of them having a short time to run, and some of

them nearly expired. These the company would not wish to pur-

chase, and they would so have expired. The estates of Terrell,

Lyllyatt, Heaton, Mathew Pemberton, and Isabel Howden, were

also, for other reasons, not purchased. In the late Report of the

Charity Commissioners (1822), only six of these ancient donors
are at all mentioned, viz. 1, Peter Mason; 2, Ralph Holland;

3, Sir John Percivall; 4, Dame Tliomazine Percivall; 5, Sir

William Fitzwilliam; and 6, Gerard Braybroke: the other dona-

tions reported being all of a later period. To account for the loss

of fourteen estates, out of twenty enumerated in the patent of

purchase, as bought back by the company, we must admit the

cause assigned by Strype, in noticing these purchases by the

companies, viz. That in order to raise money to buy back their

chantry estates which had been seized by the crown, they were all

obliged to sell other estates, either not liable, or which they had
less inclination to keep. In the case of this company he brings

forward, as proof, the following table. He does not name his

authority, nor have we met with any such tables in the companies
whose records we have been permitted to inspect; but Strype's
well known

fidelity leaves no doubt of his having correctly copied,
from official documents, the accounts he has given.
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MERCHANT TAILORS.

S. d.

"
They purchased of the kinge, in rent, per annum 98 11 5

They soulde tenements to buy the same, per annum 1 24 1 8

Payments yerelie out of the rentes purchased.

In pensions to poore decaied brethren . 58

In exhibitions to scholars . . .1800'
One grammar schole . . 1000
To ther almesraen 42

Sum of ther yerelie payments 128 0"

A great lack also of names of donors, as furnished to the same

writer by Mr. Bateman (a late master of the company, in 1720,

and given in the table which precedes the head " Trust Estates

and Charities," (in this account,) will be perceived in the modern

return of the company. The necessity of their parting with these

estates, however, may be accounted for from the great embarrass-

ments entailed on them by the government exactions noticed in

our Historical Essay, and the still more ruinous operation of the

fire of London.

In that part of the certificate headed " The state of the cases of

theis parishes following," (St. Martin Outwich and St. Michael

Cornhill), the company interrupt their return of rental to moot a

question connected with these purchases from the crown. They
A. B. to have given to the company, by will, all his premises

in the two parishes named, etc., on condition that the master and

wardens should pay an annuity of 61. 1 3s. 4d. to a priest, to cele-

brate for the said A. B.'s soul. And observing, that when the

my purchased the rent from the king, when 61. \3s. 4d. was

so given, the company only bought back half the annuity, or

3l.6s.Bd., and so in other cases, ask, Whether the company,
in not purchasing the whole, did make any purchase, or no?

And again
It .1 testator, by his will, limited that the mayor of London, the

wardens and livery of the company, the chamber of London, the

clerks and beadle of the company, and the poor of the parish,

should be at the obit; and said testator did set down particularly

what each person so being present should have, Whether the
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amount to them given was not liable to be accounted parcel of the

obit, and consequently to be superstitiously given?

These questions, which the certificate does not attempt to

unsuvr, the reader will "find treated of in what is called " The

City's Plea," Hist. Essay, 161, et seq. (note). Other elucidations

will also be found in the accounts of the Drapers' and the Gold-

smiths' Companies, and in the acts of parliament dissolving col-

leges, chantries, etc. 37 Henry VIII. and 1 Edward VI.

FUNERALS. The style of ancient funerals in this company, has

been seen in the account given of the funerals of Sir Thomas Roe,

1570, slightly noticed in our Historical Essay.* His will directs,

in addition to what we have noticed, that in bringing his body
"
reverently and devoutly to the ground," there shall be "

twenty

preests, ministers, or clerks, to sing Psalms and other accustomed

service, together with two heralds :" and that there be bestowed,

in banners, scutcheons, and on the herse, and hanging in the

church, according to the then used manner, 10li- Not only were the

mourners of consideration, as the mayor, aldermen, and the prin-

cipal members of his company of the Merchant Tailors, furnished

with black cloth, but also many of the parishioners of Hackney.
All his "men children had black gowns, coats, hose, and caps ; and

his women children, black gowns and kyrtells," and to the children

of his son-in-law, he left money
" for black cootes for all the boyes,

and gowns for the wenches."

In 1581, the court attended " in good and clean apparel, with

their livery," the funeral of Sir Thomas Cordell, Master of the Rolls,

whose corpse was brought in procession by them from the Rolls

Chapel to St. Bride's.

The sum of 20Z. was the usual gift for providing the funeral

dinners of members when they were kept at the Merchant Tailors'

hall. The following are specimens :

1598, July 10. Mr. Charles Hoskins's funeral, at this date, is

stated to have been accompanied by a sermon, and a dinner of

nine messes of meats. Mrs. Hoskins gave 20/. towards the ex-

pense.

1600, Jan. 7. Mr. William OfHey's funeral dinner is mentioned,
and 20J. stated to have been received for the expenses.

1610, April 10. " Memorandum, that this day the livery dined

in the common hall, in respect to Mr. Johnston, a late eminent

Page 74, but more largely described in Lyson's Environs of London, 4to.

1810, vol. iii. p. 302-3.
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master of this company deceased ;" 20/. also stated to have been

given towards the funeral dinner.

The next funeral dinner kept at the hall was of the like

description, but is rather more largely noticed.

1612. Two of the ancient kin of Mr. R. Dove,
" a worthy

member, deceased, and a good benefactor, made application to

the body of the said R. Dove carried out of the hall, and the

funeral dinner of such as should accompany the corpse to church,

to be kept in the same." It was granted by general consent,
" and

the linen and plate, freely lent to perform the last duty to so boun-

tiful a brother."

ELECTION CEREMONIES. The full account of these ceremonies

in the Historical Essay* embraces nearly all we have been able

to obtain from the company's books. The most splendid instance

on record of these ceremonies, was on the visit of King James I.

of which a full account will be found under the head " Hall and

Buildings."

The ancient custom of crowning obtained both before and after

1666, and we find from the following entry :

1674, June 20, Mr. Warden Sewell requested to provide five

garlands for our Master and Wardens against the election. The
election days were as before the fire of London. The sermon

generally took place at St. Martin Outwich Church, as per the

following entry :

1568, July 12. Election day ; and a sermon at St. Martin Out-

\vich, for the election of master and wardens.

STATE PAGEANTS. The attendance of the Merchant Tailors*

Company on these occasions has been given under the head
"
Origin and History." Those not mentioned there are described

or referred to, in the Historical Essay.*

Civic PROCESSIONS Lord Mayors' Shows. This company's
books have very few notices as to their mayoralty inauguration
and pageants beyond the two or three notices of Sir Thomas Roe,
Sir \N illiam Ashurst, &c.f They have printed pageants of tin.-

following six lord mayors, Merchant Tailors.

Hist. Eisay, 195-4; aUo 71-*, & 188, (note.)

t Il.id. l 128-9. t Ibid. 199, 1*.
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Printed Pageants of the Merchant Tailors*

"The Triumphs of reunited Britannia; performed at the

5 t^ cost and charges of the Right Worshipful Company of the

o^o^ Merchant Tailors, in honour of Sir Leonard Halliday, Knight,
^ :5 to solemnize his entrance as Lord Maior of the city of Lon-

"

.t: ffi
don

>
on Tuesday, the 29th of October, 1605. Devised and

I written by A. Munday, Citizen and Draper of London."

3-

g f
" Troia Nova Triumphans ; London Triumphing on the f ^

Solemn receiving Sir John Swinnerton, Knight, into the City I 2
*

of London, 4to.
-g

^S " N. B. Some further Account of this Lord Mayor's Feast, | . js ^
J5 *^

which was honoured by the presence of Frederick, Count <? g ^" a Palatine of the Time, then lately arrived in order to marry
Elizabeth, the King's only Daughter, will be found in the -5 b

7 Progresses, &c. of James the First, Vol. II. p. 467. [Nichols'
8 LPageants, 101."] Lgj

" Monuments of Honour, derived from remarkable Anti-^
quity, and celebrated in the Honourable City of London, at

the sole munificent charge and expenses of the Right Worthy
and Worshipfull Fraternity of the Eminent Merchant Tailors,
directed in their most affectionate Love, at the Confirmation
of their Right Worthy Brother, John Gore, in the High Of-

<g a< ficec^ his Majesty's Lieutenant, over his Royal Chamber,
I-1

^o I expressing, in a Magnificent Triumph, all the Pageants,
Chariotts of Glory, Temples of Honour, besides a special!
and goodlie Sea Triumph, as well particularly to the Honor
of the city, as generally to the tflory of this our Kingdome.
Invented and written by John Webster, Merchant Tailor.

Printed by Nicolas Okes, 1624, 4to."

B "*

fc.2

"The Royal Oak, by John Tatham.
"This Pageant was performed in honour of Sir Richard

Brown, Merchant Taylor, and is noticed in Nichols's Lord

Mayors' Pageants, under the above title, who states it to

have been bought, with Nine other Lord Mayors' Pageants,

*{
at Mr. West's Sale in 1773, for the small sum of 11. 5s. It

is added from Gough's Brit. Topography.
' The Undertakers this year were Captain Andrew Duke,

and Mr. William Lightfoot, Painters; Thomas Whiting,
Joiner; and Richard Clarke, Carver. Pepys in his Diary

^mentions his seeing this Shew."
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" London's Glory, or the Lord Mayor's Show, containing"!
an illustrious Description of the Sword, Triumphant Pageants,
on which are represented Emblematical Figures, Artful

Pieces of Architecture, and Rural Dancing, with the Speeches
spoken in each Pageant ; also three New Songs, the first in

praise of the Merchant Tailors, the second the Protestant

Exhortation, and the third the Plotting Papists' Litany, with

their proper Tunes, either to be sung or played. Performed,
on Friday, October xxix. 1680. For the Entertainment of

the Right Honourable Sir Patience Warde, Knight, Lord

Major of the City of London, at the proper Cost and Charges
of the Right Worshipful Company of Merchant Taylors.
Invented and Composed by Thomas Jordan, Gent.

Pictoribus atque Poe'tis

Quidlibet audendi semper fuit squa potestus.
Hor. de Art. Poet.

" London, Printed for John and Henry Playford, 1680." ^

il

'

"The Triumphs of London, Performed on Monday, Oc-'

tober 30th, 1H93, for the Entertainment of the Right Hon-
ourable Sir William Ashurst, Knight, Lord Mayor of the

City of London, containing a true Description of the several

Pageants; with the Speeches spoken on each Pageant. All
set forth at the Proper Costs and Charges of the Wor-

shipful Company of Merchant Taylors, together with the
Festival Songs for his Lordship and the Companies' Diver-
sion ; by E. S. Published by Authority. London: Prin-
ted by J. Orme, and are to be Sold by Robbert Ashurst, in

Axe alley, in Little Britain, 1695.

h

HALL AND BUILDINGS.

Pennant says : "At the extremity ofThreadneedle st. appears the

of its name in Merchant Tailors' hall, at the period in which

they were called *

Taylors' and ' Linen Armourers ;' under which

title they were incorporated in 1480, and by Henry VII. by that

of the Art and Mystery of * Merchant Taylors.'
"

This building
-t tiids on an extensive site, originally pertaining, as Stow tells us,
*' to a worshipful gentleman named Edmund Crepin (Oominus

Crepin after some records.) He, in the yere of Christ 1331, the

sixt of Edward the Third, for a certaine summe of money to him

paid, made his grant thereof by the name of his principall MM >-

suag in the wardes of Cornhill and Brode stretr, which Sir Oliver

Ingram, knight, did thru hold, to John of Yakley, the kinge's pa-
\ilion maker. This was callrd the New Hal, or Taylers* Inne, for a

ditirronce from their olde hall, which was about the backe side of

thr ml lion in Basinge lane, and in the ward of Cordwanyer
streete."
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The enlargement of the Threadneedle- street hall was probably

owing to the gift of premises here by the family of Oteswich, 6

Hen. IV. [through the means of John Churchman, executor of

William and John Oteswich,] who is said by the above writer to have

granted
" the advowson or patronage of this church [St. Martin

Outwich], and seventeen shops with the appurtenances, in the parish

of St. Martin Outwich, &c. to the master and wardens of Taylors
and Linen Armourers, keepers of the Guild and Fraternity of S.

John Baptist, in London, and to their successors in perpetual!

almes, to bee employed on the poore brethren and sisters."
*

"
Whereupon," he adds,

"
adjoining vnto the west end of this

parish church the said master and wardens builded about a proper

quadrant or squared court, seaven almeshouses, wherein they

placed seaven almesmen of that company, and their wives, (if they

had wives) ;" and he then goes on to mention the endowment

and other matters, which we shall notice elsewhere.

The original mansion of Crepin probably at this time gave way
to a new hall, and to which was now, for the first time, attached

the almeshouses mentioned. Both these piles of building are

shewn in the ancient plan of St. Martin Outwich, preserved in the

church vestry, and which was taken by William Goodman in 1599.

The hall, as there drawn, is a high building, consisting of a ground
floor and three upper stories. It has a central pointed-arched

gate of entrance, and is enlightened in front by nine large windows,

exclusively of three smaller attic windows, arid at the east end by
seven. The roof is lofty and pointed, and is surmounted by a

loover or lantern with a vane. The almshouses form a small range
of cottage-like buildings, and are situate between the hall, and a

second large building which adjoins the church, and bears some

resemblance to an additional hall or chapel. It appears to rise

alternately from one to two stories high.

The interior ofthe " New Hall, or Taylors' Inne," as mentioned,*

was adorned with costly tapestry, or arras, of the history St. John

" Anno 6 Hen. IV. Joh'es Churcbe- out of the estates of Hugh Dispenser,
man Dedit mag'ro gilde S'ci Joh'is It was subsequently held by the Out-

Bap'te, London' 4 messuag' 17 shopes, wiches, and conveyed as above by their

<fec. cum pertin* ac advoc' eccl' s'ci trustee, John Churchman, alderman
Martini Oteswyche, London.'' Cal. and sheriff, 1385, to the Merchant

Inquis. ad quod damnum, 344. The Tailors, who, with the exception of

patronage of St. Martin Outwich one lapse to the bishop of London in

church was originally held by the 1554, have presented to it ever since.

earls of Surry, from gift by Edward II. t Hist. Essay, p. 86.
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Baptist. It had a screen, supporting a silver image of that saint in

a tabernacle, or according to an entry of 1512,
' an yraage of St.

John gilt, in a tabernacle gilt." The hall windows were painted

with armorial bearings; the floor was regularly strewed with clean

rushes ; from the ceiling hung silk flags and streamers ; and the

hall itself was furnished, when needful, with tables on tressels,

covered on feast days with splendid table linen, and glittering with

plate.

The extra hall buildings and places consisted of

1st, A garden, with allies and a terrace; the former having a back

passage into Cornhill, and near which garden is said to have been

"the old hall and cellar under it." 2d. The Treasury in the garden,
first mentioned in 1491, and in which the company kept their

plate, money securities, and other valuables. 3d. The bachelors'

chamber or gallery [1587], reserved for the meetings of the junior

portion of the company, so called, and the nature of which class of

members has been before explained. 4th. The long gallery, con-

taining the portraits of the company's benefactors. 5th. The par-
lour. This appears to have been a large apartment, having a

representation of St. John Baptist in tapestry; various fine old

paintings, given by Mr. Vernon, in 1616, together with a portrait

of Sir Thoma^ White; a picture by Gerard Dow, [so valuable as

to have a silk curtain before it,] and some large maps in frames.

It was an occasional depository for such of the company's flags as

run Id be packed in boxes. 6th. The king's chamber: The Mer-

chant Tailors seem early to have appropriated a magnificent apart-
to the reception of royalty, with the presence of which they

were the most favoured of any of the companies. It was ancient ;

ti.r ir was in use when Henry VII. was master; and required to

be rebuilt in 1593. James I. in his memorable visit in 1607, (which
will be presently spoken of,) was accommodated in it, as was

also Charles I. and his queen ; and in its successor after the

fire of London, James II., and other great personages. From
i- mcMiiiiii of tin- k iiilx-r in the company's books, we

find it to have been covered, in the reign of Elizabeth, with a large

Persia carpet, but wlm-h in 1618 was superseded by one of needle-

work. The king's chamber is stated to have had a gallery c\

which latter seems to have been convert. I into a bay window and a

royal closet for James I. The style of fmiii>hin the chain In -i

on this an<l >imil,ti occasions, will be ?< iccount of that mo-
nairh's cnti it.iimm nt. \Vh. n not wanted for occasionsof<

VOL. II.
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it was made a sort of lumber room. 7th. The drapery place. It

does not appear whether this was so called from being a depot for

woollen cloth, which, we have seen, this company anciently im-

ported and dealt in, or from their table linen being kept in it, and

of which the entry, noticing it, mentions some articles as there at

that time. In such case "
Napery place" would have been a more

correct name for it. 8th. The armoury, or store for the company's

provision of arms and ammunition. 9th. The council chamber.

[This apartment is mentioned to have been " amended" or repaired
in 1621, and had stained glass windows representing the official

costume of the company's master, wardens, clerk, and beadle,

which were renewed in 1622.] 10th. The chamber next the coun-

cil chamber. In it were kept the company's flags and streamers,

and various other articles. llth. The banqueting room in the

garden. A sort of summer-house or saloon. 12th. The chapel.

This latter is only named in recording the gift of Lady Jennings

to it, of a rich altar and other cloths, in 1512.

The following are the notices from the company's books, which

furnish the preceding list of places, and the information which

accompanies them. We shall first quote these notices, before more

fully describing the hall.

ENTRIES AS TO HALL, BUILDINGS, &C.

1577. Garden, terrace, &c. " The south alley in the garden"
is mentioned this year, and an order that " the same being now

vnpaved, and noisome from the rain going through, be paved with

Purbeck stone." Further, that " the little plot under the terrace

of the hall, be paved also."

1646, June 3. A lease granted "to L. Newman of the old hall and

cellar under it, near the company's garden," for twenty-one

years, at 6 per annum, and a fine of 30 he to repair the same.

"And that the ancient passage into Cornhill, from the hall, be

preserved unto the company." The lessee was not to make or

permit any look out into the company's garden, and in addition

to his other considerations, was to yield
"
annually a fat buck

against the election dinner."

TREASURY. July 19. A view ordered to be taken of the Trea-

sury, and of the plate, jewels, goods, utensils, implements, hang-

ings, drapery, ornaments and necessaries belonging to the hall,

being in the mastership of John Spencer. The report amongst
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other articles mentions the stores in the same treasury to have

included "plate of silver, and of silver white, and parcel gilt/'

and enumerates sundry articles thereof, as basins and ewers [seve-

ral] ; standing- cups, [several]; spoons gilt, [several]; white plate,

[several parcels] besides pewter vessels and brass vessels ; a Damask

table-cloth, for the high table in the hall, measuring twelve

ells in length, and other different articles of napery. Twenty-
seven years later, viz.

1518, March 27: there occurs a second inventory of the "com-

pany's goods, jewels, plate," &c. in the treasury, comprising, besides

the above, various new articles. It is said to have been taken "during
the mastership of JohnTressawell," and to have been written by
" the company's common clerk, Henry Mayow, at the command-
ment and request of the said master and wardens, with the advice

of the more part of the most substantial and discreet persons,

assistants, and councillors of the said fraternity."

1601. A key of the treasury ordered to be committed to Mr.

Henry Offley.*

The following are after accounts of

plate kept in the treasury, for the use
of the hall, as they occur chronologi-

cally in the company's books :

Plate in the Treasury before 1609.

1604. Mr. Rob. Dove's gift of 20

gilt spoons, marked with a dove.

1608. 4 Election cups, with covers,
1 wholly, and the 3 others parcel gilt; 3
bassets or low bowls, one with a cover

wholly gilt, used for the " sixteen

men table," at the general feast ;
2 old

masers, with narrow
slips

of silver

gilt; 2 livery pots of silver, parcel

gilt ;
an old standing cup and cover,

wholly gilt; 1 nest of bowls, with ;i

cover wholly gilt ;
1 table pot with a

cover wholly gilt.

v. a. Pawned and forfeited many
yean before, by one John Green,
merchant tailor:

3 salts, parcel gilt, two of tbem with

coven
;
3 do>. and 4 spoons ; 22 white

ditto, with lion beads gilt, (two of

them gilt of different fashion one of

tbem '<
engraved with a writing," and

the other "a fair spoon, parcel gilt,

with a writing engraven mi

them silver spoons, with bands at the

end, gilt, and 9 of tbem with apostles'

4 Garlands of blue damask, with 4
St. John's heads of silver, on each of

them.

Gifts of White Plate after 1609.

3 Great salts and covers, 113} oz.

1 Trencher salt, 8 oz.

6 Great beer bowls, 121$ oz.

6 Ditto ditto 66$ oz.

5 Middle wine bowls, 7'2\ oz.

1 Smaller ditto, 58J oz. 7 dwt.

3 Beer bowls, 48 oz. 6 dwt. the gift

ofMr. Procktor, 'an ancient member.'
1 Large salt, and three small wine

bowls, .'< oz. 6 dwt.
1 Salts, 13.5J oz. the gift of Mr.

William Parker.

3 Beer and 2 wine bowls, t5J oz.

7} dwt. given by Mr. Robert Gore.

3 beer sad 3 wine bowls, 60| oz.

7* dwt.
i I )osen apostle spoons, gilt, 22 1 os.

i I )osen spoons marked " Alderman

8UHir,"26|os.7|dw(.

1618. Dtmortnf PlaU (iUvfr *,) wo-

stfMtfK/y to 1609, vis.

3 Tankards, 82 o. Mr. John
Swimerton.
4 Nests of bowls, 94ft or. Mr. John

Parker.
) ^alt, 19 os. 12 dwts. Mr. Rodwmy.

Gg2
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THE BACHELORS' CHAMBER, or GALLERY, is mentioned as foU

lows, in an entry of September 22, 1587, viz.

" An indulgence granted to Mr. Sotherton for his many useful

services, particularly for a passage to go in and out of the bache-

lors' chamber or gallery, by a door to be made out of his own
house."

LONG GALLERY. The sum of 61. ordered to be disbursed by
Mr. Heron, one of the warden's substitutes, for the bachelors

company, for four pictures, set up in the long gallery of benefac-

tors, being the portraits of four donors each of whom had given
200/. to the poor.

PARLOUR. (Reg. Eliz.) Furniture in the parlour, viz. First,
" A great image of St. John Baptist, in a clothe, with broidered

work of the old making." Two pictures of Sir Thomas White ;

a picture of Mr. Dow's, with a silk curtain to it; three great maps

1 Standing cup and cover, 91 J oz.

Mr. Alexander Elwes.
1 Standing cup and cover, 38i oz.

Mr. Webb.
1 Standing cup and cover, 41 oz.

Mr. Robert Jenkinson.
1 Standing cup and cover, 56 oz.

Mr. Brown Sotherton.
1 Standing cup and cover, 46 oz.

Mr. Henry Offley.
1 Standing cup and cover, 84 oz.

Mr. Hawes.
1 Standing cup and cover, l54Joz.

Mr. Corbett.

1 Salt and cover, 74f oz. Mr. Wil-
liam Palmer.

J Salt and cover, 77% oz. Mr. John
Vernon.

Bequest of Plate in 1619.

1 Round gilt salt and cover, 39f oz.

Mrs. Clarke.

3 Gilt salts, 163 oz. Mr. R. Wright.
1 Ditto, basin and ewer, 117 oz.

Mr. John Harrison.
2 Nests of beer bowls, and ) nest of

wine ditto, 89J oz. Mr. Rich. Wright.
1 Gilt standing cup and cover, 50 oz.

18 dwt. Mr. John Harrison.
1620. The court having lately dis-

bursed 520/. for his Majesty's service,
" towards the defence of the palatinate

country/' the master, &c. were in

consequence empowered to sell the fol-

lowing articles :

Some of the Company's Plate soldin 1620.

1 Old standing cup, gilt, with a
cover having the company's arms.

1 Old ale pot and cover, gilt.
1 Ditto, ditto, gilt, given by

Mr. George D'Avenant.
1 Salt, with a cover, gilt, by Mr.

Anthony Sprott.
1 Small spoon, ditto.

1 Trencher plate. "All sold for

27/. 8s."

Gifts of Plate in 1628 and 1616.

1628. 3 Great bowls of silver, the

gift to the company of Mr. Edward
Warren.

1646, Dec. 8. 3 Silver beer bowls
were presented to the company by
Captain Allott, which were left by his

father, (one of the livery,)
" in token

of his remembrance."

Particulars of Plate belonging to the

Company, in 1687.

1 Basin gilt, 60 oz. 8 dwt.

1 Other basin, 71 oz. 2 dwt.

1 Candlestick, 31 oz. 18 dwt.
1 Pair of snuffers, 3 oz 16 dwt.
1 Fan head, 20 oz. 19 dwt.

1 Cup and cover, 50 oz. 1 dwt. the

gift of Mr. James Churchman.
1 Ewer and cover, 31 oz. 7 dwt.

1 Ewer, 33 oz.

Another Cup and cover, gilt, given

by Mr. James Churchman, 49 oz.

1 Cup and cover, 8 oz. 3 dwt. John
Brett.

1 Cup and cover, 87 oz.
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in three great frames, with large silk curtains to them; one large

tester, and certain flags in "
coffins," (chests.)

1616. Mr. Vernon's gift of pictures mentioned. All of them

are stated to be painted on board, and to have been hung up in

the parlour. The list of them is thus given:

1st, A table, with the arms of England; 2d, King Henry VIII.;

3d, Queen Elizabeth in her parliamentary robes, with the garter

upon her left arm ; 4th, Four other pictures of very good work-

manship, viz. : Two men and two women, one of the men having
a curled head, the other an old man with a straw hat on.

The women were, one, a female with her hair braided in a head-

dress ornamented with a ruby, &c. having a chain of pearls hang-

ing in a ring in her ear, and descending on the fore part of her

neck ; the other, a female having her forehead decorated with

flowers.

KINO'S CHAMBER, and gallery over it, 1593. Mention of the

king's chamber being rebuilt this year, and that the gallery over

the king's chamber be presently prepared for the placing thereof.

1601. The sum of 50/. allowed for a new carpet for the king's

chamber.

1618. A needlework carpet, or "
long broad cloth," for the

king's chamber which had been accustomed to be lent by Mr.

Proctor, a deceased member, on election days, being at this date

offered by his widow, Mrs. Proctor, to sale for 10/. Agreed by
the company that the same be purchased of her.

N. B. The furniture, at this time, in the king's chamber, is

stated to have consisted of an old long table, and several curio-

sities.

DRAPERY-PLACE (A list of the company's table linen in). It in-

cludes "a table cloth with oylet holes, and various others of figured
damask ; also diaper table-cloths, from twelve to thirty-one yards,
besides towels of various lengths.

ARMOURY. The quantity of arms and ammunition kept in this

depository, by the Merchant Tailors, was more than usually great.

It is first mentioned in their books in 1600, \\lu-n the court agreed
"as to the scouring and placing the armour," in the company's

armoury, that "our armour be cleaned with all convenient speed."
And, in 1602, George Bell was elected armourer, at 40*. per
annum. Tin- fmliisliing tip

and (
onijil* tiiiLr ihr as^.i tun ut took

place immediately after. The list of the company's armour, under
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date 1609, contains the articles mentioned beneath, and in which

it is seen is included a purchase of new swords and daggers.

53 Coverlets 30 Corvetts 30 Halberds

20 Muskets 22 Musket-rests 40 Calivers

12 Bandelours 13 Long Bows 28 Pikes

13 Arminges for Pikes, of red cloth 88 Head-pieces
24 Sheaves of Arrows 1 1 Flasks and Touch-boxes

101 New Swords and Daggers
4 Black Bills 31 Pair of Leathern Hangers
23 Leathern Girdles 1 1 Musket-moulds

1 Little bundle of Match.*

COUNCIL CHAMBER, 1621. The court agreed that the master

and wardens should have the Council Chamber amended as they

might think fit.

1622. Ordered, that the pictures of the master and wardens,
clerk and beadle, which were in glass, in the Council Chamber,
shall be new made, at the company's charge.

CHAMBER NEXT THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, 1608. The three

state palls ordered to be kept in the chamber next the Council

Chamber; and also the following banners, streamers, etc.

The returns of the state of the

company's armoury, in pursuance of

precepts from the lord mayor at

subsequent dates, follow. Some of

them have been given in the Histo-

rical Essay, but, being short, are here

repeated, to bring the whole under one
view:

1619. Precept to know the com-

pany's stock of powder and match. It

requires them to certify before the

following Thursday, "what quantity
of arms and ammunition, matches,

powder, and shot they had for the de-

fence and safety of the city ; and orders

the master and wardens to move the

company forthwith, to buy and provide
an engine for quanching of fires, if any
shall happen in the city." They
return, as to ammunition, that the

company had thirty-five barrels of

powder and thirty-five bundles of
matches.

1638, August 19. Return to a pre-

cept of the mayor, requiring the com-

pany to state the contents of the

armoury.
"In obedience, etc., our company-

provided 40 barrels of powder,
and laid the same in their garden, as

the most convenient place of any they
can find. They have also 3 cwt. of

match, and bullets proportionate to the

powder.
In theirARMOUHY they have as follows:

40 Square musquets and rests

12 Round musquets
40 Musquets with head-pieces
40 Corslets with head-pieces
70 Pikes
133 Swords and
28 Halberts."

1642, April 16. The return" of the

company to another precept, of this

date, as to the same subject, states them
to have then had
153 Swords
60 Head-pieces for musquets
52 Musquets 70 Pikes

50 Corslets 40 Musquet rests

32 Halberts and black bills

3 Cwt. of musquet bullets

:i C\vt. of match and
40 Barrels of gunpowder.

See Hist. Essay, 126-7, also 7 1 .
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1, The king's arms; 2, city arms; 3, company's ancient arms;

4, two banners of the late queen (Elizabeth's) arms; 5, the com-

pany's arms; 6, Sir Robert Lee's arms; 7, Sir Leonard Hallidaie's

arms; 8, one large streamer with the company's arms, the ground,

green; 9, two ditto ditto, the ground, blue; 10, fifty trumpet
banners ; 11, various old suits; 1:2, a second long streamer, ground,

green; 13, two ditto, ground, red; 14, two ditto, ground, yellow;

15, one ancient Merchant Tailors' arms; 16, one banner, with

the company's arms; 17, thirty-eight trumpet-banners; 18, one

long streamer, ground, green.

Pavises and pennons. One of the king's arms; ditto of the

city ditto; one ditto of the company's ditto; one ditto, Sir

Leonard Halliday; ten small scutcheons, with several arms

painted and gilded on them, one silver yard, with an iron bar in

the middle of it, and with the company's arms engraven on it

36 oz.

The other articles mentioned to be kept here, are

One silver mace, with the company's arms engraven on it, 26

oz., with a bar of iron in the middle of it.

Twenty-seven cushions, viz., 7 of arras, with imagery; 8 ditto,

with the angel and sun; 12 ditto of loom work, with the Holy
Lamb ; also 5 tapestry curtains.

BANQUETING-HOUSE. 1621. The court agreed that the most

convenient place for a depository of gunpowder, would be over the

Banqueting- house in the garden, and workmen were ordered to

be summoned by the master and wardens.

CHAPEL. 1512. Lady Jennings's gift of " a cloth of St. John,

richly embroidered, set upon blue velvet, with a white rose over

the head of St. John, the sides of green velvet, with fleur-de-lyse

of Venice gold, Entere tenore," has been noticed : This cloth, it

is said, "and
fc
all the forsaid 9 cloths of arras [arrays] are remaining

in a great joined chest, with two locks, standing in the chapel."

HALL.

The Hall [properly so called] is not n.mil in our extracts

prior to the view ordered to be taken of the treasury in I

though, whether it was the mansion \\hirh had been Crepin's, or a

regular hall built after Churchman's gift, in 6 Henry IV., it must

then have been an old structure; and such it is shewn in the

next entry mentioning it [I.
r
l8], \\licn, on account of its being in

a state of decay, it is ordered
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[151 8, Oct. 9.] That the sum of 50/. be taken out of the treasury,

"towards building' and repairing the hall." This sum is followed

by -20/. more from the company's treasury, in the succeeding

spring; subsequent to which period these repairs must have been

going on.

From 1.147, there is no mention of the hall till 1567, when we
read of Heywood's letter respecting the gilding of the silk works

in the hall, which most probably meant the flags and banners

hung up in it; the entries respecting it, which occur during
three or four years afterwards, indicate it to have then undergone
a thorough repair, and to have been new decorated. They state

the hall to have been new roofed in 1584; the "arras hangings"
new cleaned, and their colours restored; and thirty coats of arms

to have been painted on glass and put up, in 1587; and a new
and elegant screen to have been erected in place of the ancient

one, at the entrance, in 1588. The hall was not wainscoted till

1620, nor boarded in 1631, the white-washed walls having been

previously bare, unless when occasionally covered by hangings.
In 1646, the red brick floor, which at first was merely strewed

with rushes, was replaced by a handsome stone pavement. The

improvement of wainscoting the hall was commemorated by
escutcheons over the two entrances, in collars, inscribed as under.

Richard Mayor,

Sometyrae Master

of this Company,
Gave

towards the wainscotting

of this Hall

One Hundred

Pounds.

This Hall

was wainscotted

A 1620,

John Slauy, Master,

John Proud, Peter Jervas,

James Travers,

and Edward Croke,

Wardens.

The following after entries shew the gradual progress of com-

pleting and furnishing the hall subsequent to 1584.

1580. "The common hall of the company lent to the archers

of Prince Arthur, to keep their supper in."

1587. Glazing the windows of the hall, mentioned; and putting

up the arms of benefactors in painted glass. N.B. The benefactors'

names form a very long list.
1

*
They are preserved in the British Museum, Har. MSS., No. 1463-1.
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^, July I.
<k The younger men of the livery" chosen for

waiters in the hall.

July 1 1. Memorandum of a gift of Mr. John Joppe, of 100/.

towards a new screen in the hall.

1593. We find a former hall at Dowgate to have been still in

existence. An entry of February 2, in that year, noticing that

'Mr. Wright, the common clerk," had solicited to become tenant

of the old hall at Dowgate.

1594, May 30. Guy Robinson,
" a strewer of rushes in the

hall, using divers indecent words, not fit to be repeated, whilst

strewing the same ; and for unseemly behaviour to Mr. Church-

man, the master, ordered to be suspended."
1598, March 3. Buckets ordered for the hall, in case of fire.

1613. The dinner for the search on St. Bartholomew's eve,

kept at the hall.

1618. This year, a white marble tablet, three feet in length,
and two feet and a half in breadth, was placed over the hall

entrance,
" to perpetuate the memory of the gift of Mr. Colbron,

late of London, scrivener, deceased."

1620. " The company, finding the inconvenience of white walls

in their hall, which had been often, and were then out of repair,

ordered, that they should be wainscotted so high as the

clothes (hangings) do usually hang;" and for that purpose, they
entreat Mr. Edward Tanner, and Mr. Peter Tower, to confer

with workmen, &c.

1631, March 14. The hall new boarded.

1646, July 15. The hall paved. It being at that date ordered

tlit hall be paved with red tile, in regard that rushes upon
the earthen floor (ground) have been found inconvenient, and

oftentimes noisome. The job was directed to be done by the com-

pany's bricklayer."
The effects of the fire of London on Merchant Tailors' Hall,

have been already stated to have resembled those of the other

companies who were sufferers by the same calamity. As so-

ins were sufficiently cool to be explored, the wardens col-

lected the company's m. It, d plate, amounting to no less than 2001b.

it of metal, which they immediately sold, in order to begin
the raising of a fund to new build the hall. Tlu-y tin -n made agree-
ments with iht ir tenants indifferent parts of the city for re-erect-

K mises, and proceeded to make other arrangements [as
vide Hist. Essay, 185.]

REBUILDING or im II MI. A<. -The gradual progress of
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completing and furnishing the hall and its various dependant

buildings, after the fire, are given in the entries which follow.

1669, March 18. The committee appointed
"

for rebuilding the

hall," and the election dinner, [apparently that it might take place

there,] ordered * to be put off till the beginning or latter end of

September." Another order afterwards, that "Sir Patience

Ward's picture, a worthy benefactor of this society, be new drawn

and put up in the hall, amongst the rest of the benefactors. The

care thereof to be recommended to the present master/'

N. B. The hall must have been completely finished the following

year, or nearly so, for November 3, 1671, it is ordered "that the

master, wardens, and all the assistants, do meet on Friday next,

at nine o'clock, to consider of the best way of raising money, for

the payment of rebuilding the hall."

1672, June 20. Mr. Short, one of the assistants, "presented
to this society the picture of King Charles I. which they did cour-

teously receive, and returned thanks to him for the same."

1673, April 20. The court, in consideration of the many ser-

vices of Sir William Farmer, and he being a worthy benefactor, did

request his sitting for his picture, to be drawn in the habit as when
he was Lord Mayor, and to remain in the hall amongst the pictures

of several worthy benefactors, as an acknowledgment of their great

respect for him.

In further part of furnishing the hall, and, indeed, part rebuild-

ing it, (for there appears, from after entries, to have been additional

works going on for several years,) the master's dinner was on

the 4th of the succeeding July, agreed to be given up, and 100Z.

paid instead,
" towards rebuilding of the screen in the common

hall."

1676, April 19. Mr. Hook and Mr. Oliver ordered each to

draw a design for rebuilding the king's chamber; and that Mr.

Avis and Mr. Lann, do draw other designs, and submit the same to

the next court. The court approved the designs of both architects,

but did not adopt them until nearly four years afterwards, viz.

March 4, 1680. When they ordered that " the king's chamber

should be built by them against the end of July, and they to be

paid 6701. for the same, if there be twenty squares of building,

exclusively of wainscotting and mason's work."

1681, May 18. It was ordered that the whole court should

meet on the morrow, to consider tc whether it would not be more

commodious to have the new buildings on the left of the staircase,
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across the company's garden ;" and we shortly afterwards learn the

result in a lengthened entry, detailing the report, with the confir-

mation of the court, which is to the effect

That as to the building of the new council chamber, and rooms
over the same, they found that it would be much better, and more

commodious and pleasant, to build the same on the left hand of

the staircase, across the garden, and fronting the parlour ; and

there to be a gallery where the king's chamber was intended to be

built, looking into the hall, fifteen feet broad, and forty-four feet

long, level with the building on the left hand of tjie staircase ; and

the ground beyond, and under the said gallery, to be made into

several rooms for ladies and other ceremonies. The room would

be thirty feet broad and forty-eight feet long, of the same height
as had thentofore been agreed on; and there would be four lights of

each side in every room. All this the report computed would be

about thirteen square of building more than the former contract, and

would cost 400/. in addition ; and that raising the floor, and taking
down the brick wall, would cost 20/. more. The council chamber

is allowed to be forty feet in length, thirty-four feet in breadth,

and fifteen feet in height. The king's chamber to be of the same

dimensions, but to be twenty feet high.

This report being approved by the court, the work was pro-
1 in, and finished by the end of August, 1683, with the

exception of a marble chimney for the king's chamber, which was

offered to be erected at that date by some of the company, at their

own costs, and kindly accepted.

1696, July 3. "The picture of our sovereign Lord King Will'm,

and of our late sovereign Queen Mary, deceased, to be painted
and hung up in the hall."

Same date. Mr. Yemen's picture,
" a worthy benefactor to

this company, ordered to be put up in the church of St. Michael

Cornhill, near the place where it formerly stood."

1709, July 11. The hall ordered to be wainscoted, and also

the adjoining rooms, passage, and great parlour.

1729, October 3. The master empowered to dispose of tin

tapestry hangings, at not less than 50/.

N. B. Not meeting with a purchaser at this price he was after-

wards ordered to take what he could get.

1770, March 4. , Contract to rebuild the court room for 800/%
.', April 28. The hall to be repa

1778, N< A picture of 1I< m\ \ II. Mivering his charter
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of incorporation, as Merchant Tailor, to the master and wardens.

This painting is by Nathaniel Clarkson, one of the assistants, and

was presented by him to the court, who returned their thanks,

with a request that he would accept of a silver waiter, to the value

of 25/. with the company's arms engraven thereon.*

PRESENT HALL.

The modern Merchant Tailors' hall is a capacious but irregular

edifice of brick. The front exhibits an arched portal, consisting of

an arched pediment, supported on columns of the composite

order, with an ornamental niche above : in the pediment are the

company's arms. The hall itself is a spacious and handsome

apartment, having at the lower end a stately screen of the Corin-

thian order, and in the upper part a very large mahogany table,

thirty feet long. The sides of the hall have numerous emblazoned

shields of master's arms, and behind the master's seat, are in-

scribed in golden letters the names of the different sovereigns,

dukes, earls, lords spiritual and temporal, &c. who have been free

of this community. Here also are the lengths of King William

and Queen Mary, and other sovereigns ; and in the court room are

half lengths of Henry VIII. and Charles II., of tolerable execution,

besides various other portraits, amongst which are those of Sir

Thomas White, lord mayor, 1553, the estimable founder of St.

John's College, Oxford, and Sir Thomas Rowe, lord mayor, in

1568, and Mr. Clarkson's picture of Henry VII. presenting the

company with their incorporation charter. Against the foot of the

staircase are likewise pictures of the following lord mayors, mer-

chant tailors : Sir William Turner, J669; Sir P. Ward, 1681;

Sir William Pritchard, 1683; and Sir John Salter, 1741.

From an early period we have seen Merchant Tailors' Hall to have

been a place of entertainment for large and honorable parties. It

has also frequently been lent to public corporations. The anniver-

sary meeting of the great characters both of church and state,

In this painting the king is repre- Edward III. and John of Gaunt, the

sented seated on bis throne, and deli- king's ancestors. In the foreground

vering the charter to the master, war- the clerk of the company is exhibiting

dens, and court of assistants of the the roll with the names of the kings,

company. His attendants are arcbbi- &c. who were free of this company,
shop Warham, the chancellor, and Fox In the background are represented the

bishop of Winchester, lord privy seal, banners of the company and of the

on his right Land
;

and on his left, city of London. The yeomen of the

Robert Willoughby, Lord Broke, then guard, at the entrance of the palace,
lord steward of the household. In close the view,

niches are shewn the statues of
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who compose the corporation for the benefit of the sons of tho

clergy, is always held here.

We shall notice some of the most important of the meetings and

entertainments recorded to have taken place at it :

One of the most splendid of these, in the earlier times, would

have been, of course, when the company received the high honour

of enrolling King Henry VII. amongst their members; and subse-

quently to which (as already noticed,) "he sat openly among
them in a gown of crimson velvet of the fashion, with a citizen's

hood of velvet on his shoulders," says Strype,
" a la mode de

Londres, upon their solemn feast day, in the hall of the said com-

pany."
From Merchant Tailors' Hall began the famous cavalcade of

the archers, under their leader as Duke of Shoreditch, in 1530,

consisting of 3000 archers, sumptuously apparelled, 942 whereof

wore chains of gold about their necks. This splendid company
was guarded by whiflers and bill-men, to the number of 4000,
besides pages and footmen, who marched through Broad street,

(the residence of the duke their captain). They continued their

march through Moorfields, by Finsbury, to Smithfield, where,

after having performed their several evolutions, they shot at the

target for glory.*
The company's entertainment of King James I. and his son

Prince Henry, has been noticed. Howe, in his Chronicle, adds some
little particulars which, besides describing the entertainment, arc

illustrative of the nature of the old hall. It nTentions the hall

the upperdining room,"aunciently called the king's chamber,"
the great hall, recessed windows on each side of the hall, in which

the musicians were placed, and a new window, (the one just men-
tion. <1, and \\hich must have been of that magnificent sort termed

a bay window.) This, he says, was purposely made for the kin^

to stand in, to see the election, and in which his majesty
"
stoode,

and with a gratious kingly aspect behelde all their ceremonies."

Indeed the whole account has so much minute description, omitted

in other notices, that it deserves extracting at more than usual

length.

"Thursday, the I6th of July, (says the account,) his m;i|

and Prince Henry, being accompanied and attended by very many
(if the nohilitH and other honourable personages, came in privatr

icr to Marchant Taylor's Hall to dynner, (the queene
also expected), where they were very royally and joyfully t

Srese of Queen Elizabeth, vol. ii. p. tOB.
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and entertained with great and pleasant varietie of musique, of

voices, and instruments, and ingenious speeches, being the feast

day of the Marchant Taylors, for the election of their master and

wardens."
" We must stop here, (says the History of Merchant Taylors'

School,) to observe, in illustration, that the arrangement of this

music, voices or songs, speeches, &c. was the work of the famous

Ben Jonson, as appears from a minute in the company's books. It

was originally intended that the company's school should have

borne a distinguished part in the business of the day, and Hayne,
the schoolmaster, had been desired to train some boys to welcome
the king; but, unfortunately, Sir John Swinnerton, the mayor, or

some one else who had the ear of the court, suggested to them
that the schoolmaster and scholars, not being acquainted with the

kind of entertainments likely to please royalty, it would be better

to contract with Ben Jonson for a speech, musique, and other in-

ventions. And Sir John Swinnerton is entreated to confer with

Mr. Benjamyn Jonson, the poet, about a speech to be made to

welcome his Majesty; and for musique and other inventions which

may give liking and delight to his Majesty, by reason that the

company doubt that their schoolmaster and schollers be not

acquainted with such kinde of entertaynements." See below.
"

Ben, it will be seen, did not discredit the company's choice;

and, from his knowledge of theatrical effect, probably managed
the matter much more to the entertainment of the assembly than
it could have been by any rehearsing of a set of dull speeches.
But a still greater feature in the musical part of this entertain-

ment was the production, for the first time, by Dr. Bull, of the

ever new national air of " God save the King," a circumstance

which confers more celebrity on this feast than all the rest that

happened. Howe's account proceeds
"
Against the comming of the king, the lord maior gave his

attendance there, and, at the hall gate, presented his Majestic
with the sword, who presently gave it him againe, who bare it

before the king into the upper large dining rome, aunciently called

the King's Chamber; and, awhile after, the lord maior, with

licence, returned to his owne house, with his owne sword borne

before him after he was past the hall gates; and in the same
manner he returned after dinner, and attended until the king

departed.
11 Whilest the king sate at dinner, the maister, the wardens,

with divers aldermen, and the recorder of London (all of them
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being free of that society), came vnto the king, and in the behalfe

of the whole companie, humbly thanked his Majestie, that thus it

pleased him to grace their fraternitie with his royall presence, and

then withall the maister presented him with a purse of golde, and

the clarke of the hall (Richard Langley) shewed him a role,

wherein was registred the names of seaven kinges, one queene,
seaventeene princes and dukes, two dutchesses, one archbishoppe,
one and thirtie carles, five countesses, one viscount, fourteene

byshoppes, sixtie and sixe barons, two ladies, seaven abbots, seaven

priors, and one sub-prior, omitting a great number of knights,

esquires, etc., who hadde beene free of that companie, which his

Majestic very graciously accepted, and saved that he himselfe was

free of another companie, yet he would so much grace the com-

panie of Merchant Taylors, that the prince, his eldest sonne,

should be free thereof, and that hee would see and bee a witnesse,

when the garlands should be put upon his head." After going
down to the great hall, in which the prince had dined, and "

being
saluted with heartie and cheerful welcome," he was, like his

father, presented with a purse of gold, shewed the roll, and became

a freeman, as did all such of his train as were not free of other

companies; the king standing during the whole ceremonies.

Electing governors then followed, in the great bay window before

mentioned, when,
"
being descended into the hall to depart" (the

window, from this, appears to have been ascended into by steps),

they were again presented
" with like musique of voyces and in-

struments and speeches," as at their entrance. This music, the

account adds, "consisted of twelve lutes, equally divided and

placed by sixe and sixe in a window on eyther side of the hall,

and in the ayr betweene them" (or swung up above their heads),

"was a gallant shippe triumphant, wherein was three menne like

saylers, being eminent for voyce and skill, who in their severall

songes were assisted and seconded by the cunning lutanists.

There was also in the hall the mnsique of the cittie, and, in the

vpper chamber, the children of his Majestie's chappell song grace
;it the king's table; and also, \\lnlot tin? king sate at dinner, John

Bull, doctor of musique, one of the organists of his Majestie's

chapell royall, and free of the Marchant Taylors, being in a cittizen's

gowne, cappe, and hood (i.e. as a liveryman), played most excel

lent melodic uppon a small payre of organes, placed there for that

purpose onely." This feast is described to have been in all respects

princely; and not only were the performers in the musical depart-

p iid their contract prices, but the company gave
"

full and

honourable reward vnf (very manne, according to their highest
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measure of desert, that did them any service or kindnesse, i \

by voyce or instrument, making of speeches, or setting of

songes, or otherwise."*

The following is a short abstract

of the proceedings at this memorable
visit, as they are detailed in the com-

pany's books. The reader will see
how far they agree with the printed
accounts.

1607, June 7. Information stated

to have been given, that the king,
queen, and prince intended to dine at

Merchant Tailors' Hall. The amount
of a present for him to be borne by the

company, and the master and wardens
to refer to the court of assistants to fix

what they should allow them out of
their private purses. A committee
afterwards appointed to make arrange-
ments four stewards named, two ca-

terers, Lansdale, the lord mayor, and

Sotherine, one of the sheriff's, to be in

attendance; one caterer to attend daily
in court. The chief butlership to be
executed by one of the livery. A poet
to be fixed on for a speech, and agreed
that John Swinnerton shall confer with
Ben Jonson, etc.

(See also Wilson's Hist, ofMerchant
Tailors' School.)

A window to be prepared for the king
to look from into the hall, and the same
effected by the mason's cutting a hole

through the wall at the upper end of
the hall, and attaching a little room to

it, (i. e. making a bay window and
chamber behind.)

In making preparations as to the

furniture.

It was ordered That the hangings,
stools, carpets, etc. be got ready.
Plate to be prepared under the super-
intendence of several of the livery
the lord chamberlain to be moved for

the use of the king's wine vessel on
the occasion officers and young men
to wait discreet men to look about
the house, and make special search in
and about it, and in the room, "to

prevent villanie and danger tohis ma'"1

."

Three tables to be at the upper end
of the hall.

The king to dine in the Prince's
Chamber.
The prince, in state, in the great

hall, by him-clf.

Noblemen, at two tables, at the other
end of the hall.

The brick wall in the garden, which

adjoined the tavern to be viewed.

Committees to meet daily, to appoint
officers, etc.

1607, July 7. Two earls to invite
the king the committee to invite the

prince and the queen's lord chamber-
lain to invite her majesty.

, July 9. Neither the lord

mayor to be invited, nor any of the
aldermen (unless free of the company.)
Mr. Recorder's persuasion that the
lord mayor should be invited, rejected.

, July 15. The election took

place this day (before the feast.)
Mr. Johnson, master elect; Thomas
Wren, Richard Scales, John Wooler,
and Randolph Wooler, wardens. The
election was kept secret till next day.

Three rich purses, to be filled with

gold, ordered to be provided for the

king, queen, and prince, and to be

presented by the stewards. The king's
to contain 100/. in gold, and the two
others 50/. each.

, July 16th. Publication of the

election. Sermon at St. Helen's on
account of the Plague. Three brace
of bucks to be sent by the prince. The
king reads the prince a roll, delivered
to him, accompanied by an entreaty
that the prince will become free of the

company, etc.

The mayor and several aldermen,
offended on account of not being in-

vited, come to the hall gate in their

formalities, and the mayor delivers uj>
his sword to the king. A boy after-

wards delivers a speech of 18 verses,

by Ben Jonson. The king dines alone
in the King's Chamber (the queen not

coming). Account of Dr. Bull's play-
ing the organs. Service of the king's
and princes first courses, by knights
and aldermen, master, assistants, and

liverymen (thelivery wear theirhoods).
Rolls of illustrious members' names

delivered, and several of the king's
suite admitted.

N.B. Toward this entertainment 300/.
is stated to have been t;iken from the

treasury, exclusively of ^(W/. l;'w. Id.

afterwards given to Mr. John S \\in-

nerton >
in further account of his ex-

penditure for the same. The wliolo

expense exceeded looo/.
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1633, Feb. 8. Says an entry in the company's books " Notice

was given to the court that the king and queen, accompanied by
their attendants, would be shortly entertained at supper, at the

lord mayor's house, in Cornhill, adjoining to Merchant Tailors'

Hall; 'and would afterwards come to our hall, where a Masque
would be prepared by y

e

gentlem
n of the inns of court.' Ordered,

in consequence,
" that the gunpowder remaining in the gunpowder-

house, shall be removed as the mastr
shall direct."*

1679, October 21. The Duke of York (a brother of the Mer-

chant Tailors'), as captain general of the Artillery Company, was

entertained by the artillery-men at Merchant Tailors' Hall, which

was lent on the occasion. " The Exclusionists" describe this as being
" a got-up thing, to try the duke's popularity, after the bringing
in of the Exclusion Bill." An account of the entertainment,

printed at the time, states the expense to have been borne by the

stewa;ds of the Artillery Company, who were mostly noblemen,
aided by a contribution of 200/. from the duke himself. "The duke

came," it states,
" attended by his troop of guards, and passed,

coming and going, through the most public streets to and from

Merchant Tailors' Hall, where they dined, and to which his

royal highness came," says the account,
" about an hour before

the artillery-men. For it is usual on these occasions to have

prayers and a sermon, which was performed at Bow Church, in

Cheapside. From church they marched to dinner; first the

ids, then the lord mayor, and nine or ten aldermen, not the

court of aldermen, as the Gazette is pleased to tell us; for they

require 13 to make a. quorum, and their number is 24. Then the

rest in their order, which, in all, captains and other commissioned

officers, together with Serjeants, corporals, marshals, and common
men being reckoned, amounted to about 128. Not but some

hundreds of other citizens of this company had paid the usual

ticket money (which is 2s. 6rf.), and taken tickets for admittance;
but not being willing to give the countenance of their presence to

,t itaiiiincnt, when tlicy understood the duke was there,

some made no use of their tickets, some ton them to pieces, some

gave them to their porters, or other mean men, that they, apparelled
in thru holiday clothes, might be admitted to feast with the duke:

but others sold them for Vld. or Gd. a piece, as they could meet

with persons whose curiosity led them to behold the manner of

that assembly, and take part of tin n ch66T, With such guests as

A full account of this entertainment may be teen in Maitland and Northouck.

VOL. II. II ll
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these they furnished the tables." " After dinner his royal high-

ness returned to Whitehall, leaving the company extremely pleased
with the honour he had done them. I must not take notice of

what the Domestic Intelligencer tells you that, amongst other

healths, they drank one * to the happy succession in the right line;'

for it is reported they drank so many healths, that one of the grave

city sirs lost his beaver hat and gold hatband, and left the greater

company to sport with the foot boys ; nor of the duke's promise
to defend the religion established by law in the church of

England if, indeed, he made any such promise. But I must not

omit to tell you what happened in the duke's return through the

Poultry. For there, in passing through the many hundreds of

beholders, a cry arose No Pope I No Pope ! No Papist I No

Papist ! This attended him up into Cheapside ; as, in the morning,
at his coming within Temple Bar, the people began to hiss, and

utter their distaste. You may see, by this, how little they gained

by their project of a public entertainment, which, indeed, was no

more an act of the city, than if the stewards of one of the 48

companies had invited the duke, and, of that company, a sixth or

seventh part only had appeared; which is another happy demon-

stration of the constant affection of the citizens to their religion

and government, and aversion to popery/'*

In "War [Ware] Horns, make room
for the Bucks with Green Bowes." (4to.

1682.)
"
Or, an Account of the splendid

Entertainment of the London Prentices

and Lords at Merchant Taylors' Hall."

The author thus satirises the whole of

the entertainment :

Thig loyal feast, one cry produces more
Than staring London ever heard before;

As bumpkin by his turnip cart does go,

Spruce cit. struts out with tickets 'Tickets!

hoa!'

What d'ye lack, sirs ? I'll use you as a friend,

A lumping penyworth to make an end. [fine,

The time draws nigh : make every prentice

With Privy Members we anon must dine.

We're drest in prinkam prankam, sirs, to-day,

Bart'lemy baby ne'er was half so gay ;

Whatever Isabella we come at,

Shall make a dainty knot for our cravat.

To mundifie our muzzles we prepare,
And all in querpo set our beard and hair.

In grandeur we advance from street to street,

But scarce vouchsafe to let 'em touch our feet.

In stately sort we walk erect and steady,

Fancying that we're all half lord mayors
already. (plac'd,

With arms cock'd up, and hatts a' kimbo
The prentice lord each lordy prentice grac'd.

The happy place that entertains them all,

(Thank the good master) Merchant Taylors'

Hall. [board,
Here's knight and chimney-sweeper at a
A porter there's conjumbled with a lord.

A scavenger that a lac'd coat does see, [ye r

Cries out amain, ' You, master lord, here's f
A drayman there, without the least rebuke,

Devoutly drinks unto a puny duke.

Into a private corner next I got,
Where near upon some thirteen taylors sot.

Had you been Hierodite, you needs must

laugh
To think they only made a man and half.

The spawn of every company was there,

Fromgoldsmilhhigh, to humble goldfinder."

On the buck roasted, the royal grant
of Henry VII., the satirist continues

' Come, strike up, fidlers, whilst the healths

begin,
The city's Guardian Angel enters in;

Statelier brow antlers since the world began,

Did never grace a loyal alderman.

Ware Horns ! quoth I, some fearful cuckold's

fled

'Twas well the stag was dead ;

One else might swear.

The city kennel was to hunt it there."
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The entertainment given to the Duke of Wellington in 1815

is one of the latest which it will be necessary to notice in this

place. It will shew that the age of splendour, with this company,
had not passed away in modern times, though altered as to the

nature of its entertainments and its style of arrangement.
The company's books, under this date, record, That, on

investing his grace the Duke of Wellington with the freedom of

the Merchant Tailors' Company, an entertainment was given, of

which the following are some of the particulars detailed:
*' The awning leading from the great gate to the hall door

the principal avenue at the bottom of the hall the erection

through the company's garden and the great staircase leading to

the prince's chamber, were all richly lined with scarlet cloth, and

the ground covered with the same. The floor of the dining-room,
or hall, and all the stairs connected with it, were also covered

with scarlet cloth. And the upper and lower ends of the same

hall were hung with scarlet cloth, splendidly ornamented with

gold and fancy drapery.
" From the ceiling and galleries hung thirteen chandeliers, richly

cut and tastefully disposed, besides three large and similarly

ornamented chandeliers belonging to the company.
" The two long tables, and cross table (which occupied the

entire surface of the hall floor), were covered with costly silver-

gilt candelabras and candlesticks, superbly embossed; together
with vases, tureens, cups, and every other article, in plate, that

could add splendour and elegance to the tables. Of the viands

and wine, it will be enough to say, that they were in all respects

worthy the grandeur of the preparations.

The guests included, besides the Duke of Wellington, the

Dukes of York, Kent, and Sussex; the Lord Chancellor, Lord

Chief Justice, and otlu-r judges, the Duke of Norfolk, his

ty's .Mini>u rs, the Lord Mayor, Sheriffs, etc. <

The following are miscellaneous notices of other occurrences and

particulars connected with Merchant Tailors' Hall, copied from t lu-

ll Utory of Merchant Tailors' School.

1664. The boys of Merchant Tailors' School acted, in the

Company's Hall, Beaumont and Fletcher's comedy of " Love's

cost to the company for "n,. tin- tin- stage
and scales, and other necessaries," amounted to "seaventeen

'Is, tenn shillings, and nun- |>ni.
, >\ In t her the expense

was considered too great, or it was apprchomlrd that su-h inhibi-

tions inuht di.i-A t I tin- scholars from more useful

.. h2
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pursuits, it was ordered that this should " bee noe president for

the future."

Anciently the company were accustomed, after prayers at their

quarterly courts, to read the school statutes and regulations, and

to the dinner, on these occasions, the schoolmaster was always
invited. A memorandum to this effect occurs in the minutes, 7 Dec.

1607. " This day, before dynner (according to auncient custome),

the names of the lyvery were called, and notice taken of such as

were absent. Then, in reverent manner, prayer was made, every

man kneeling. After which the names of the benefactors, and

their charitable and godly devises, were openly read and remem-

bred; and also the materiall ordinaunces for the government of

the company, and the orders for the companie's grammer schoole

at St. Lawrence Pountneys were openly redd, and then prepara-

tion was made for dynner; whereunto were invited the whole

assistaunts and the ladies, and ould maisters' wiefs, and the1

wardens' wyefs of the present yere, and the preacher, the schoole-

maister, warden substitutes, and almesmen of the lyvery, as in

auncient tyme hath been accustomed/' At another of their

dinners, in 1645, the whole livery is mentioned to have been

invited, according to auncient custome."

1674, October 17. It is ordered,
" that the former committee

appointed to examine the workmen's bill for rebuilding the

companie's hall and schoole, be desired to meet at the hall, and

to (audit) the same, and to allowe upon their bills what they shall

thinke fitt."

1674. Sermon at Bow Church to the scholars, etc., and dinner

afterwards at Merchant Tailors' Hall.

1726, 29 November. By an order on the minutes of this date,

"The livery fine is to be, for the future, 30/., and the members

paying such fine are not to be called on to serve the office of

steward. Further, the company to be at the charge of the lord

mayor's day and school feasts; and the office of stewardship to

cease, after the present members of the livery now remaining on

the roll, who have not passed the office of steward, be passed that

office by service or fine."

1737, 6 October. "
Ordered, that the stewards of the feast of

the gentlemen educated at Merchant Tailors' School have the

use of the Hall for the 17th November next, on paying the officers'

fees." Minutes of Court.
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The Company's Trust-Estates and Charities, from the Table in

Strype's Stow, ii. pp. 177-8, furnished for that work, in 1720,

by the company's clerk, Mr. Bateman.

AN ACCOUNT OF THE CHARITABLE DONATIONS INTRUSTED WITH
THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF MERCHANT TAILORS.

BENEFACTORS.
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THE YEARLY DISBURSEMENTS OF THIS COMPANY UPON

CHARITABLE ACCOUNTS.

Ditburscmtnts, to whom and to what
Use.
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Duburtemento, to whom and to what
l/M.
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TRUST-ESTATES AND CHARITIES.

SCHOOLS, SCHOLASTIC AND CLERICAL APPOINTMENTS, FELLOWSHIPS, SCHO-

LARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS, ALMSHOUSES, AND BEQUESTS OF ESTATES FOR

DIFFERENT PURPOSES, WITHIN THE PATRONAGE OR SUPERINTENDENCE,
AND OF THE PENSIONS, GIFTS FOR LOANS, ETC. (OTHERWISE CALLED MONEY
LEGACY CHARITIES,) THROUGH VARIOUS BENEFACTORS, AT THE DISPOSAL

OF THE COMPANY OF MERCHANT TAILORS; WITH THE COMMISSIONERS*

ACCOUNT OF ESTATES, ETC. FOR THEIR ENDOWMENT AND SUPPORT.

Schools.

MERCHANT TAILORS. On St. Lawrence Pountney hill.

JENNINGS'S. At Wolverhampton, in the county of Stafford.

HARRISON'S, or Merchant Tailors. At Great Crosby, in the

parish of Shelton, county of Lancaster.

BOLTON'S. At Audlen, in the county of Chester.

COLBORN'S. At Ashwell, in the county of Herts.

BIGGS. At Wallingford, in the county of Berks.

Scholastic and Clerical Appointments.

TOWNSEND. A lecture at the church of St. Michael, Crooked

lane, London.

Fellowships, Scholarships and Exhibitions.

MERCHANT TAILORS' SCHOOL Is entitled to thirty-seven fellow-

ships, founded by Sir Thomas White, at St. John's Col-

lege, Oxford.

One by bishop Dee, at St. John's College, Cambridge,
for his name or kin.

Two exhibitions of 26/. per annum, by the Rev. D. Stuart,

viz. one at St. John's, Oxford, and the other at Pembroke

Hall, Cambridge.
Six scholarships of 40/. per annum, by the Rev. Charles

Parkyn, at Pembroke Hall, Cambridge.
Six civil law scholarships of 50/. per annum, by Dr.

James Andrew, at St. John's College, Oxford.

And an exhibition of uncertain value to any college in

either university, arising from the interest of monies for-
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merly collected at the annual feast of the gentlemen
educated at this school.*

FISH'S. Five of 41. 8s. per annum each, to five poor scholars

in divinity, in St. John's College, Oxford.

VERNON'S. Four of 4/. per annum each, to four poor scholars in

divinity, in St. John's College, Oxford.

WOOLLER'S. One of 41. per annum, to a poor scholar of St.

John's College, Oxford.

JUXON'S. One of 9/. 12s. per annum, to a scholar of Oxford and

Cambridge, alternately.

Almshouses.

THE COMPANY'S. At Lee, in the county of Kent. Formerly at

Tower hill.

Schools.

MERCHANT TAILORS. At Lawrence Pountney hill, for two hun-
dred and

fifty boys. The admission at any age. They
may remain until nineteen. The presentation is in the

court.

PARTICULARS.

The charity commissioners, as just observed, decline entering into the affairs

of this great foundation, assigning the following as their reason :

" The expense of supporting this establishment has been defrayed solely by
the Merchant Tailors' Company, out of their general funds, without any spe-
cific portion thereof being assigned or set apart for this object; nor is there

any other property belonging to the school besides the school premises, which

now consist of a school-house, the house of the head master, a chapel, a

library, and a cloister, the same having been erected after the fire by voluntary
contributions. Under the above circumstances we have considered the school

in question as exempt from our inquiry."

They, previously to this notice, give the short account of the school beneath.
" Several benevolent members of the court of assistants of the Merchant

Tailors' Company (among whom was Sir Thomas N\ hiu-j, in the year 1561,

agreed to institute a school, and for that purpose premises \vn< pun I used by
the said court, from the funds of the said company, in tin parish of St. Law-

I'ountney, called of the Rose, for establishing a school prm-

i , is list of the fellowships, of Dr. Andrews, probably for the
Ac. appertaining to Merchant Tailors' tame reason as it will to seen they de-

School, is taken from Carlisle's "En- cline ent the affairs of the
dowed Grammar Schools," xi., p. 64. school. The expense* thereof being
The commissioners only notice those paid out of their own general funds.
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cipally for the children of the citizens of London, towards which object Mr.
Richard Hills gave 500/. ; but the company have no copy of the purchase

deed, nor have they any books on record previous to 1562, the whole of the

original documents having been burnt in the fire of London, by which also

the original buildings were destroyed, though the school still stands on the

same site, as appears from Stow's London, and to the preface to the statutes

made by the company for the regulation of the school, in which it is stated

that * the master, wardens, and assistants, in the name of all the whole body
of the company of Merchant Tailors in London, have for the better education

and bringing up of children in good manners and literature, erected a school

within the parish of St. Lawrence Pountney, in London; and also meet and

convenient lodgings for a schoolmaster and three ushers to inhabit and
dwell in.'

"

As the non-interference of the commissioners, on the grounds they state,

puts Merchant Tailors' School without the pale of this work, the intention of

which is to insert nothing under the head of "Trust Estates and Charities" but

what is official (occasional illustrations excepted), and more particularly as in

this instance the accounts of Dr. Wilson and Mr. Carlisle afford so much
extra official information, we shall content ourselves with referring the

reader to those two authorities.

JENNINGS. At Wolverhampton, Staffordshire. For all boys of

tbe town, who are admitted and taught free of expense,

except books, and continue in the school as long as they

please. The number was limited to 140, but is now
increased to 150: Of these the trustees send 98.

PARTICULARS.

The free grammar school in Wolverhampton being no longer under the

control of this company, who, at their own desire, were released from the

trust by the Court of Chancery, in 1778, may seem to render any notice of

it in this place unnecessary. As, however, the Merchant Tailors' books con-

tain several entries respecting it of a rather interesting nature, and it for more
than two centuries and a half stood prominent amongst the charities confided

to their care, as the gift of one of their most distinguished members, we shall

just give a copy of the most material of those entries in the note, previously

observing here, that the school in question was founded under letters patent

of Henry VIII. in 1513, by Sir Stephen Jenyns, alderman and merchant

tailor, a native of this town, and lord mayor of London in 1508, who endowed
it with estates in the parish of Rushoe, in the county of Worcester, late pro-

ducing an income, aided by other subscriptions, ofabout 1 1 701- per annum, and
constituted at the same time the master and wardens of the Merchant Tailors

of the guild or fraternity of St. John the Baptist, in the city of London, gover-
nors of the same. The management of Wolverhampton school is now vested
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in forty trustees, including the bishop of Lichfleld and Coventry, and the two

county members for the time being.*

HARRISON. At Great Crosby, Lancashire. For boys of Great

Crosby and its neighbourhood, who receive an English

education, and Latin Grammar, if required, free of

expense, (a sum of 25. 6d. for entrance, and an annual

charge of the like sum for firing excepted.)

PARTICULARS.

John Harrison [merchant of London], by will dated 15th May, 1618,

gave to the master and wardens of Merchant Tailors, 500/. to erect a gram-
mar school at Great Crosby, in the parish of Shelton, in the county of Lan-

caster, for educating children and youth in the grammar and rules of learning

for ever, to be called "The Merchant Tailors' School, founded at the charges

of John Harrison," and declared that the said school should have continuance

for ever ;
and that the master and wardens should be governors of the same,

and have the appointment of the master and usher for ever; and for the

maintenance of the school and other purposes thereinafter mentioned, the

above-named testator gave and devised to the same master and wardens, and

their successors, for ever, several messuages, houses, ground, and tenements,

situate in the parishes of St. Augustin and St. Swithin, in London. To hold

the same to them and their successors for ever, upon trust, to pay yearly for

ever, unto the master of the said free school at Great Crosby, for his stipend.

To the usher 20/.

To the poor in Lamb alley, with the consent of the chiefest of St. Augus-

tin, 20/.

And the remainder, after reserving 51. yearly for repairs to be bestowed

among the poor brethren of the company, by 20s. a quarter a piece.

A school was erected at Great Crosby, in 1620, in the building whereof,

"
1513, Sept. 22. Sir Stephen their arms in the centre. Complaints

Jennings founded and erected this being made to the Court of Chancery,
school, and obtained letters patent for by the inhabitants of Wolverhampton,
the instruction of youth, &c. and en- [the last was in 17781, when this

dowed it with the manor of Rush forth company said: They had for no
Com. Wigorm and other lands. Henry years past at different times been bar-

Offlejr, son of Sir Thomas Offley, en- assed by suits by the inhabitants, and

Urged with his own lands tbe walks of bad always been in considerable ad-

the said school. Mr. Randall Woollev, vanoe on account of the charity. They
formerly a scholar at tbe said school, were therefore willing and desirous

gave 100/. to the master and company, after paying to them wbat was due,to bo
and gave interest at 6 per cent, on the discharged from the trust, which deair*

same, it. 3d. to the head master, and was considered by the Court of Chan-
5s. 3d. for tbe usbera. Tbe company eery, and tbe master consented to ai-

i;:ill.Ty in tho rhurrh fur tlu- jint lOtrustees to manage the school."

and scholars, in 1610, and bad Court MtnutM.
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and in the purchase of land for the same to be built upon, the sum of 500/.

was expended.
The company make the several payments of 30/. and 20/. yearly, for which

they take the receipts of the Rev. Mr. Chester, the schoolmaster.

The expenses for repairs amount, upon an average of twelve years, to

6/. 10s. 3d. per annum.

The sum of 4/. being deducted from the 20/. for land tax, the balance of

16/. is paid to the churchwardens of the parish of St. Augustin.
The residue is applied, as directed, in pensions of 4/. each, which are paid

to 97 pensioners, amounting in the whole to 388/., making the aggregate pay-
ments for this charity 460/. 10s. Qd, per annum.

Premuet.
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his hand and seal, should appoint to receive the same, towards the mainte-

nance of a free school in the parish of Audlen, in the county of Chester, or for

such other charitable uses as he by his last will or other deed or writing, under

his hand and seal, should appoint, did grant and assign unto William Massey,

Usq. and eight other persons therein mentioned, the said yearly sum of 20/.,

to hold the same to them, their executors and assigns for ever, to and for the

use and maintenance of a master of a free school to be built at Audlen afore-

said [" the master to be single and an university man"] ;
and he did thereby

authorize the said trustees, or any five of them, or the survivor of them, his

executors and assigns, or other person or persons whom they, from time to

time, under their hands and seals might appoint to receive the said 20/. from

the said company. And he further declared, that on the death of any of the

said trustees, the parishioners of Audlen should choose four others, or what-

ever number might be defective, to be added to the said trustees, so that their

number might continue nine, any five of which nine might act for the whole;

and he directed that the master of the said school should not admit above 30

scholars who were not children of the parish of Audlen, without the consent

of five of the trustees at least, under their hands in writing.

COMMISSIONERS' REMARKS.

The company have no other instrument explaining the trusts of this institu-

tion, nor does it appear whether the trusts have been regularly transmitted by
fresh appointments, or who at present act as trustees. All that is known by
the company is, that the annual sum of 20/. is paid to the schoolmaster ; they
do not interfere in the local management of the school; the inquiry, therefore,

remains to be completed by examination at Audlen, the place where the

charity is carried into effect.

COLBORN'S Free School, at Ashwell, Herts, for about 30 poor

children, who are taught reading, writing, and arithmetic.

PARTICULARS.

Henry Colborn, or Colbron, by a codicil to his will, dated 1st August, 1665,

bequeathed to Merchant Tailors' Company 1000/., upon trust, therewith to

purchase lands for erecting a free school, and the endowment and maintenance

thereof, at Ashwell, Herts. ; and giving to the company 100/. for their pains,
Iso the nomination of the schoolmaster there for ever.

Mr. Colbom's effects proving insufficient, the company, under a decree in

1

--ry in 1664, were obliged to accept 70 M. 5t. in lieu of the 1000/., from

i was deducted 63/. 15*., being their own share of the 100/. so hit to

leaving the sum of 637/. 10. for the purposes of the charity, out of

!. ntcr sum the company purchased land, and thereon a free school was

limit at Ashuril, \\lnrh, including the land, cost 290/., the charity l>< ing cre-

dited with the balance, amounting to 347/. 10i., upon which the >m i>m\
allow inters 1

- . m
, nuking the income of the trust 17/. 7*. 6rf.
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COMMISSIONERS' REMARKS.

In the course of the year 1825, this school has been entirely remodelled,

and is now conducted upon the system of the national schools. The premises

consist of a neat school-house, with a garden and paddock attached, containing

together about one acre and a half of land. The old master, from infirmity,

becoming incapable of discharging his duties, was allowed to retire about the

latter end of last year (1825), the company agreeing to allow him a pension
of 31 /.10s. per annum, being the full amount of his salary; and a new master

was appointed competent to conduct the school upon the national plan, to

whom they pay 40 1. per annum.

The course of education is reading, writing, and arithmetic, which are

taught free of expense, and about thirty poor children profit by the instruction

thus afforded. The school-house and premises are now undergoing repair, at

the cost of the company, which, according to estimate, will be about 80/.

Thus it appears that the funds of the charity have not only been faithfully

applied, but very considerably aided by the free bounty of the company.

BIGG. At Wallingford, Berks, for six boys, to be elected by the

aldermen of Wallingford.

PARTICULARS.

The free grammar-school at Wallingford was founded pursuant to an

indenture, made 6 June, 1659, between Walter Bigg, of Wallingford, Berks.,

esquire, and the Merchant Tailors' Company, whereby the said Walter Bigg,

for the nominal consideration therein mentioned, assigned to the said com-

pany certain premises described as "
all that messuage and tenement, with the

appurtenances, situate in the parish of St. Giles in the Fields, Middlesex, late

in the occupation of Philip Lord Wharton, together with the hereditaments

belonging to the same," To hold to the said company, for the remainder of a

term of 1000 years, which had been previously granted to the said Walter

Bigg, by an indenture dated in 1612, On condition, they should allow the

said Walter Bigg to enjoy the same during his life, and after his decease then

in trust, to bestow the rents and profits thereof in manner following, viz., 101.

thereof yearly, during the said term, to be paid to four poor men of the

company, half yearly; one other 10/. amongst ten of such poor persons of the

borough of Wallingford as is in the said indenture described, half yearly,

share and share alike, at the discretion of the mayor and aldermen of Walling-

ford and the minister of St. Mary's Church there; and also one other 10/.

by the year, to such person or persons, half yearly, as should from time to

time be elected to be a schoolmaster in a free grammar-school thereafter to be

erected in Wallingford aforesaid, such schoolmaster to be chosen by the said

mayor, aldermen, and minister of St. Mary's; and until the said free gram-
mar-school should be erected, the said 10/. to be applied to the erection of

the same. And, on further trust, that the said company should lay out all
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monies from time to time raised and received upon any grant of said premises
as a fine, above the said yearly rent, in and about the necessary repairs and

building of the said messuage and premises.

COMMISSIONERS' REMARKS.

The house and premises described in the said deed are now in the posses-
sion of the said company, who have demised the premises from time to time,

and applied the rents in the manner directed by the above-mentioned deed.

No such fines as were contemplated by the deed are taken, but the company
keep the premises in repair, or provide for their being so kept, by the terms of

the demises.*

The first sura of 10/. is paid to four poor members of the company in sums

of 125. 6rf. each per quarter, the other two sums of 10/. each are paid to the

mayor and aldermen of \Yallingford, the company not pursuing them further.

Scholastic and Clerical Appointments.

MERCHANT TAILORS'. The two masters and usher of Merchant

Tailors' School, London.

HARRISON. The master of the free grammar-school at Great

Crosby in Lancashire.

COLBORN. The schoolmaster of the free school of Ashwcll,

Herts.

TOWNSEND. The lecturer at St. Michael, Crooked lane.

The Commissioners' Report, as etc., called in the plan of St. Giles's
well as their remarks on Mr. Bigg's parish in Strype's Stow, 1720,

" Tht
charity, are both extremely unsatis- Lord \\'hnrion't," appears there (with
factory. They say nothing as to the its grounds,) to have occupied a space
present condition of the school (which nearly resembling a triangle, the three
Carlisle's History of Endowed Gram- sides of which were formed bv l>> n-

mar Schools, 1818, describes to hare mark street, Hog lane, and Lloyd
'

been then "in a very low state, and court. Tlu> title deeds for Invinir <>ut':mti

taught by a Dissenter") ; nor do they building Denmark sti ;7, also

ay a word about the present nature describe the south side of it to nbut on
and value of the premises left to sup- the" I.<<1 \Y barton's gardens." I In .si-

port that, and pay the allowances to notices all indicate a large ground plot,
the poor. This is the more extraor- and, as it is now covered by parts of

dinary, as the estate assigned for those Stacy street, Phoenix street, and vari-
es could not have been so trifling ous other places and buildings, one is

as only to deserve the slight notice at a loss to understand what the Corn-
taken of it. Wl

, the resi- missioners mean in saying
" the bouse

at the date of the first indenture and premises described in the said deed
.. f I'hihp Lord \\ Inn-toil, an- are now in the possession of the com-

.. of \Vliarton, stood pnny." They must know that the house

opposite the west end of St. Giles's and premises occupied by Philip Lord

xactly at the south-east Wbarlon, in 1612, have been long su-
r of what is now Denmark street, peneded by numerous othrr I.-.

and t noble mansion and as above, and cannot now be u. t)>.

In of Alice, Duchess Dudloy, or possession of the companv, though the
: -use, site of them may. I
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Almshouses.

MERCHANT TAILORS'. At Lee in Kent, for thirty almswomen,
widows of decayed liverymen and freemen of the com-

pany, with an annual allowance and other advantages.

They are elected by the court of assistants.

PARTICULARS.

The origin of this company's almshoases has been stated in the account of

Merchant Tailors' hall, to which we find they were at first attached, and where

some particulars of them are given. The earliest donation to them mentioned

in the Commissioners of Chanties' Report is the gift of Thomas Sutton, of a

wharf in Thames street, etc. in 1432. And, for an account of which, see

head "
Bequests of Estates for different Purposes." The subsequent removal

and refoundation of the almshouses on Tower hill, and their late removal

from thence to Lee, in Kent, are thus noticed by the said Commissioners.

A Statement of the Origin and Foundation, Improvements, Funds, and Costs

of the Almshouses belonging to the Merchant Tailors'' Company.

In the year 1588 the Merchant Tailors' Company came to the determina-

tion of erecting almshouses for the reception of the poor widows of liverymen

and freemen of their fraternity; and, in the year 1593, seven almshouses were

accordingly built at Tower hill, on land belonging to the company, and fitted

up for the accommodation of 14 almswomen.*

The expense of these buildings amounted to 436J. 16s. Id., and was borne

by the company, aided by the gift of a certain quantity of timber from

Mr. Alderman Ratcliffe, then a member of the court.

It was proposed, when the almshouses were completed, that such gentlemen
of the court as felt inclined, should place therein a poor widow, and make

provision for the maintenance of her and her successors for ever. In consi-

deration whereof it was agreed that such gentleman, so doing, should have the

right of electing successors to his almswomen dying, for the period of his life,

but that, after his death, such right should devolve upon the company.
In the course of a short time the 14 almswomen were chosen, and placed

in the almshouses upon these terms, and the sum of 16d. per week was paid

to each of them for their support, by their respective patrons. Some of these

continued to pay their almswomen until they found appropriate investments

in freehold property, which they either immediately transferred, or ultimately

devised to the company, upon trust, for the perpetual maintenance of their

respective almswomen. Others paid into the corporate funds of the company
the sum of 56/. each, which was considered as a redemption of the annual

The second set of almshouses of taken in 1597, and published in the last

the Merchant Tailors are shewn in century by the Antiquarian Society.
I lay ward and Gascoyne's Plan of the They are superscribed "The Merchant
Tower of London and its precincts, Taylors' Almshouses."
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charge of maintaining an almswoman, and in consideration whereof the com-

pany undertook the future maintenance of each almswoman (to the extent of

3/. 9*. 4d. per annum), in respect of whom such payment was made.

It appears, by an agreement entered into between the company and

Mr. Robert Dowe (Dove), a member of the court, in the year 1610, that two

of the almswomen were always to be chosen from the parish of St. Botolph
without Aldgate, in the manner therein particularly stated, and this agreement
has been strictly observed from that time to the present day.

In the year 1637, the company determined upon building 12 additional

almshouses, for the accommodation of 12 more poor widows, which was

accordingly done, partly with money subscribed for that purpose, and partly
at the corporate charge.

The number of almswomen was thus increased to 26, and the allowances

made to them have been from time to time augmented, as the rents of the

estate left for their support have increased.

In the year 1767, the company built the almshouses on Tower hill, at an

expense of 2000/., the whole of which was borne by the company, no funds

whatever having been bequeathed or subscribed for that purpose.
In consequence of the dilapidated state and confined situation of the old

almshouses, the company, in the course of the last year (1835), resolved upon
erecting new almshouses at Lee, in Kent, for the accommodation of 30 alms-

women, being an addition of four to the previous number; which resolution

was immediately carried into effect, and the new houses will be ready for the

reception of the poor widows in the course of this year (1836).

The cost of these almshouses, including contingencies, will, it is calculated,

amount to 10.000/., or thereabouts.

A statement of the annual receipts and expenditure on the almshouse

account is subjoined, from which it will be seen that the company exceed by
their expenditure the income of the property left for the support and main-

tenance of this establishment, by the sum of 9/. I8s.6d. per annum; by the

addition of four almswomen to the present number, and the outlay in building
the new almshouses, computing interest thereon at 5 per cent, per annum,
such excess will amount to 610/. 17*. 6</. per annum. Some improvement is

expected io the rent of the property left for the almswomen; and, in case a

surplus income should arise, it is intended to be distributed by the company
for the benefit of the almspeopie.

VOL. II.
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Exhibitions,

OR, TEMPORARY PENSIONS TO SCHOLARS AT OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.

ii. Five of 41. 8s. per annum each, to five poor scholars in

divinity, of St. John's College, Oxford. Appointed by
the court of assistants.

Walter Fish, by will dated 17th September, 22 Eliz. left to the company a

house and tenement in Cannon street, London, purchased with 108/. 5s., being
arrears of the annuity payable out of the company's lands in Lombard street

and Cornhill, of 7/. 6*. &/. per annum, part of an annuity of 20/. granted him

by Queen Elizabeth, [and as to which see Sir William Fitzwilliam's charity ;]

and also the same annuity of 71. 6s. 8d. to hold to the said company, &c. on

trust to employ the rent of the same premises between five poor studious scho-

lars of St John's College, Oxford, which should be most like to bend their

studies to divinity, "to be yearly divided between them towards the amendment
of their victuals and batteling, and to bestow the 7l. 6s. Qd. per annum as

follows ; viz. 6s. Qd. yearly, between the clerk and beadle of the same company
for ever, and the annual sum of 7/. to be distributed equally amongst the

almsmen of the livery, in augmentation of their pensions.

COMMISSIONERS' REMARKS.

The sum of 22/., the present rental of the premises, is yearly paid to five

poor scholars in divinity, of St. John's College, Oxford, to each 4/. 8s. ; 6s Sd.

i< paid to the clerk and beadle of the company yearly, and the sum of 71. is

carried to the company's general fund for the relief of the poor.

VBRKON. Of 41. per annum each, to four poor scholars, students

in divinity in St. John's College, Oxford.

The appointment in the court of assistants.

Jokn Vernon, by will dated 10th October, 1615, gave 1,500/. to the com-

pany to purchase to the value of 83/. a year, or mn , it they could with tli.it

sum (which was after the rate of 18 years' purchase, ami .it th \QS .

in the hundred), which said 83/. he directed to be delivered and paid yearly

mg (inter alia). To four poor scholars, students in divinity m
St. John's College, Oxford, 1G/. yearly, viz. 4l. a man, to be elf

master, wardens, and assistants, to continue no longer than they should

dm main in the said college, or stand in the liking of the ma>:

and so to be disposed of from one to another for ever.

The four scholars of St. John's College,
< r 4/.

each, yearly.

i i 2
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WOOLLER. Of 41. per annum, to a poor scholar at St. John's

College, Oxford. Appointment in the Court of

Assistants.

John H'rW/r/y by will dated 26th March, 1617, devised to the company an

annuity of 24/., to be issuing out of his messuage or tenement, with the wharf,

and all other the appurtenances thereto belonging, called the Cross A, ,/x, in

Tfiunifs strett, in the parish of St. Magnus the Martyr,. near London Bridge;

to bestow the said yearly rent charge (amongst other things) in paying

"yearly, for ever, 40s., to a poor scholar of the college of St. John, in Oxford,

as should have most need, and intending to study divinity."

The sum of 4/. per annum is paid yearly to a poor scholar of the college of

St. John, in Oxford.

JUXON. Of 9/. 12s. per ann m to some poor scholars, the

one in Oxford, and the other, year in Cambridge,
for ever.

JohnJuron, by will dated 17th August, 1626, gave the company for ever,

upon the discontinuance of certain lectures by the testator directed to be held

(which have long since ceased), an annuity of 12/., issuing from certain lands

bought by him of Anthony Calcot, situate at Mortlake, Surry, to be by them

paid, according as they should think fit, on or before St. Thomas's day, to

some poor scholars, the one in Oxford, and the other year in Cambridge, for

ever.

The sum of 12/. per annum is answered by a payment of 9/. 12s. by the

company to a scholar of Oxford and Cambridge alternately, 2/. 8s. being
deducted on account of the land-tax. The exhibition is constantly in a

course of payment.

BEQUESTS AND GIFTS OF ESTATES FOR DIFFERENT
PURPOSES.

PETER MASON'S CHARITY.

1412, Dec. 6. Peter Mason, by will of this date, gave to the company
certain tenements and shops in the Poultry, London, near the great conduit
in Cheap, in the parish of St. Mary Colechurch, to hold to them and their

successors, for ever, upon trust, to pay 17/. 13s. 4d. per annum to certain uses

therein mentioned, legally considered superstitious, and the residue to be

applied to the relief of the poor brethren of the company.
The said sum of ll. 13s. 4d. per annum was purchased from the crown by

the company (4th Edw. VI.), and the same purchase was afterwards confirmed

( Hli .lames I.) The residue of the rent is carried to the company's general
fund for the relief of the poor, and applied accordingly.
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Particulars of Property derived under the above Gift.

Prtmuttl.
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annexed, in Aldermanbury, now on lease to Messrs. Rider and Cherry, for

twenty-one years, from Midsummer, 1805, at the rent of 100J., but an agree-

ment has been entered into between the company and the same tenants for a

new lease, at the rent of 200/. It is supposed that the other parts of the

property must either have been sold by the company, or seized by the crown,

i rstitious uses, and not repurchased by the company.

SIR JOHN PERCIVAL'S CHARITY.

1507, Feb. 21. Sir John Percival, by his will of this date, gave to the

company :

Twelve messuages or tenements, situate in Lombard street, and in Cornhill,

London, with their appurtenances,

Upon trust, from the profits thereof, after keeping the said premises in

repair, to bear the several charges following, viz. to pay 13/. 13s. 4d. annually,

for certain superstitious uses therein mentioned, and to distribute, at a certain

annual obit therein mentioned, alms to the poor householders of St. Mary
Woolnoth, and other parishes in the said ward, coming thereto, penny meal, four-

penny meal, and grot meal, and otherwise 10s., and, at the same obit, to pay to

the churchwardens of St. Mary Woolnoth, 6s., to be bestowed in repairing the

bells and ornaments of the church ;
to bestow in coals, yearly, 30s. at All-

hallowstide, Christmas, and Shrovetide, (10s. at each time ;)
the coals to be

distributed by the wardens of the company, with the advice of the church-

wardens and of the beadle of the ward, to poor householders of the parish and

ward: which several charges amount to 17/. 16s. Qd. The residue of the profits,

above the repairs, to remain to the common box of the fraternity, to the main-

tenance of their common charges and need.

The company, in 1550, purchased from Edward VI. the annual sum

charged by this and Lady Percival 'swill next following, for superstitious uses,

and forfeited to the crown, amounting to 19/. 12s. 10</.; which purchase was

afterwards confirmed by 4 James I.; and, in the year 1688, they sold this

estate, reserving a rent charge of 5/. per annum to themselves, to pay the

subsisting charges.

The above-mentioned sums of 10s. to be distributed to the poor house-

holders of St. Mary Woolnoth; 6s. to the churchwardens of the said parish,

for repairing and ornamenting the church, and 30s. to the same parish for

coals, amounting to 2/.6s. are paid, with other small sums under Lady
Percival's will, to the same parish.

DAME TIIOMASIN PERClVAt/S CHARITY.

1508, Feb. 12, Dame Thowasin Percival gave to the company, by will,

Six messuages in the parish of St. Martin in the Vintry, and a messuage
and garden in the parish of St. Dionis Backchurch, in Fenchurch street, London,

on trust, out of the issues, in the first place, to keep the said messuage in

repair, and to apply the surplus in pt iformance of the will of her husband,
.Sir John Percival (with directions to pay from such surplus, certain other
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sums to the superstitious uses therein mentioned) ; also to pay the following

sums, viz., 4s. yearly to the churchwardens of St. Mary Woolnoth, to the

intent they may be the more diligent in distributing the coals according to the

will of her husband ; 5d. every Sunday, for ever and to the same church-

wardens to be by them distributed in bread, to five poor householders; and

to pay the said churchwardens for their pains about distributing the said 5d.

weekly, 4*. yearly, for ever.

The residue of the rents and revenues of the said messuages or tenements

and gardens, over the charges and reparations aforesaid, the testatrix willed

for ever should remain to the common box of the said fraternity, for the

maintenance and supportation of their common charges.

The sums specifically bequeathed, excepting those bequeathed to supersti-

tious uses, which were purchased, amount to I/. 9s. Qd., and are yearly, with

the sum of 2/.6s. under Sir John Percival's will, paid to the parish of St.

Mary Woolnoth, upon the receipt of the churchwardens.

JAMF.S GILFORD'S CHARITY.

1514. James Wilford, by will, gave to the company
An annuity of 9/. 13*. 4(/., which had been granted by the said company to

the testator, issuing out of the Saracen's Head, Friday street, London,
On trust, to pay 7 1. parcel of such annuity, towards repairing the common

highway, between liictr lull, in the county of Kent, and Northyara, in the

county of Sussex, being noxious and in decay (the same highway having been

before made by the testator), upon notice thereof from the parishioners of Rye
in Sussex, and Northyam and Newenden, as often as the same should happen;
and also to pay to the poor of Little St. Bartholomew, London, in December,

40*., viz., 20*. in coals, and 20*. in money; to the parson, for a sermon in the

Passion week, 6s. 8^.; to the master and \\ardensofMerchantTailors, 5s. Qd.,

and to the clerk and beadle of the same, Is.

The sum of 7/. per annum has been
i>;iul alternately, for a number of years,

to the parson, churchwardens, etc. of the respective parishes of Rye, Northyam,
and Newenden, upon a certificate of the repairs having been done to the high-

way in question, certified by the resident magistrates, and specifying the

amount. The payment to the parson of St. Bartholomew's is duly made, and

also the 6*. Qd. to the master and wardens, clerk and beadle. The 40s. is

paid in money, upon the receipt of the churchwardens of St. Bartholomew the

IKESSAWELL'S CIIAHMY.

l.l ., M;in h 1, ,/,./ H 1'nttawfU^by will, gave to the company,
A quit-rent of 6s. Qd., issuing out of the Saracen's 11 i<l, in Bread street,

the property of the said company, and an entry into the same, and also a

cottage and garden thereunto belonging, with the appurtenances, in the parish
of Allhallow A .ml of Aldgate, whereon were then erected seven new

tenements; and 20*. Qd., quit-ant, um mui ty going out of the
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the Three Legs, in Basing lane, and the other moiety out of the Unicom

upon the Hope, in the parish of St. Nicholas Aeons, beside Fish-street hill,

( )n trust, to pay and distribute the rents thereof in most pure and perpetual
alms for vennore.

The property supposed to be derived under the above gift, is a house, etc.

in IJn-ad street, No. 61, held by Mr. John Flower, under a lease for 22 years*

from Michaelmas, 1805, at the rent of 80/. per annum ; which rent, together

with I/, a year, quit rent, is carried yearly to the company's general fund for

relief of the poor.

MARGARET PARSONS* CHARITY.

1563. Margaret Parsons, by deed, dated 10th December, 5th Elizabeth,

granted to the company
An annuity of 4/., issuing from a messuage or tenement, situate in the

parish of St. Christopher, in Cornhill,

On trust, to pay 6d. each, every Lady-day, to 40 poor inhabitants of

St. Christopher's and St. Michael's parishes, Cornhill; 12d. a piece to 13 poor
Merchant Tailors, at ihe same time: 30s. to 4 poor maidens' marriages,

servants, or children to some of the Merchant Tailors, to each of them 7s. 6d. ;

and 5s. to the common clerk of the company (to remember the master and

wardens of her devise), and the residue to the beadle of the company.
The premises charged, stood on part of the present site of the Bank of

England, who purchased the annuity or rent charge of 4/., between 30 and 40

years ago ;
and the annuity has ever since been paid out of the corporation

funds to the Merchant Tailors' Company, who pay yearly 20s. to St. Michael's

parish, and 30s. to St. Christopher's, on the receipt of their respective church-

wardens.

The legacy to the poor freemen of the company is carried to the poor's

general account. The remaining sums, amounting to ll. 17s. are paid as

follows, viz., to a poor maiden, being a daughter of a freeman of the company,

annually, 30s. ; to the clerk, 6s., and to the beadle, 2s.

SIR THOMAS ROE'S CHARITY.

1569, May 2. Sir Thomas Roe, by will, devised to the company,
All and singular his messuages, lands, tenements, and hereditaments in the

city of London,
To hold to them and their successors, so long as they should observe the

directions of his said will, on trust, to distribute 40/. yearly among 10 poor
freemen of the companies of Clothworkers, Carpenters, Tilers, Plasterers, and

Armourers, who from their age and impotency were unable to exercise their

crafts or faculties; viz., to each, 4/. yearly, to be paid quarterly; and he

directed the residue of the said rents to go to the master and wardens, to be

employed according to their discretion.

Tins sum of 40/. per annum is paid as follows, viz.

To 2 clothworkers, to 2 carpenters, to 2 tilers, to 2 plasterers, and to 2

aimnurcrs, }/. per annum each, by quarterly payments.
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THOMAS THOMLINSON'S CHARITY.

1567, April 6. Thomas T/nnnlinson, or Toureson, by will, gave and devised

to the company, after the death of his wife,

A certain messuage or tenement, with the appurtenances, situate in the

parish of St. Mildred, in the ward of Bread street, London,
( )n trust, to keep the same in repair, and at their own charge, at the coldest

time of the year, to provide two cart loads of coals, at the price of 16*. per

load, and to distribute the same amongst the most needy of the parish of St.

Mildred. And from the issues of the same premises, yearly, for ever, to pay
to the master and governors of Christ's Hospital, towards the maintenance of

the children there, 20s., so long as the said hospital should continue.

The sum of I/. 12. is yearly paid to the parish of St. Mildred, upon the

receipt of the churchwardens, in lieu of coals, and the sum of I/, yearly, is

paid to the governors of Christ's Hospital.

ROBERT DONK1N S CHARITY.

1570, Dec. 1 . Robert Donkin, by will, gave to the company,
Certain lands and tenements, with their appurtenances, in Bell alley, in the

pari.sh of St. Botolph, without Bishopsgate,
( )n trust, to give to 12 poor men, inhabiting within the city of London, of

honest fame, and most in need, 12 gowns of frieze, of seven yards each, at

1 6V/. per yard ; 1 2 shirts, of the value of 2*. each ; 1 2 pair of shoes, of the value

of l'2d. a pair, viz., to every ofthem 1 gown, 1 shirt, and a pair of shoes; and

also yearly, for ever, to 12 poor women of honest conversation, fame, and

name, and most in need, 12 cassocks of like frieze and price, 12 smocks, at

20</. the yard; 12 pair of shoes, at 12</. the pair; to every of them 1 cassock,

1 smock, and 1 pair of shoes, every cassock to contain 5j yards, and the gowns
and cassocks to be delivered ready made, with the shirts and shoes, on Chn>t-

mas day. And to the chamberlain and town clerk of London, if they would

see to the performance of his bequest, 10s.

He directed the whole residue of the said rents to go to the company's

stock, to repair, or if need be, to rebuild the same tenements, at their discre-

tions; and on negligence in the trusts, left the same premises to St. Michael

Crooked lane, on the like trusts.

The st-veral gifts and payments contained in the foregoing will, at the
\

there stated, wouM amount to 22/. 10s. per annum; but the company now
1 on the trust upwards of 40/. per annum.
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(11 IS AND BEQUESTS OF ESTATES FOR DIFFERENT PURPOSES,

(Continued.)

Date of

Gift.

!>.! un-
kuown.

1586,

June 28.

March ;J.

Name, and Otyect

of the Gift.

Sir William Fitztvilliam,

Gave by deed of this date

to the company, to settle

on Thomas Coles, a party

thereto, an irredeemable

annuity of 20/. charged on
their premises in Lombard
street and Cornhill, and
which the said Coles was to

devise to Croyland abbey
for Masses for the said Fitz-

william's soul.

Richard Hills,

By will, gave the com-

pany on trust, (subject to

a life annuity of 51. payable
to persons named). To pay
after such persons' death
51. yearly, for ever, (by
quarterly payments,) a-

mongst six poor Merchant

Tailors, "having occupied

shearing with the broad

shears, or sewing at the

perch." Or in case of per-
sons not being found an-

swerable, to their widows,
if any, or else to such poor
freemen as should be "occu-

pied in making garments,
or other lawful arts."

John Confers,

Gave to the company, in

order that they should pay
an annuity of 51. to the

churchwardens of St. Bo-

tolph, Aldersgate, from
their inn, in Aldermanbury,

-.-, and
where situate.

The sum of 1,200
marks [800/.]

All his houses and

tenements, with
their appurtenances,
and all his gardens,
and the things to

them or any of them

appertaining, situate

in the parish of St.

Botolph, in AMgate
Ward, London.

The sum of 1(XV.

Commissioners' Remarks on

Application.

Thomas Coles devised said

annual rent charge of 201. to

Croyland abbey, for main-

taining a Mass priest in Mar-
ham church, Northampton-
shire. He to have 71. yearly

salary; the rest making up
the 201. per annum. The said

testator bequeathed for wine
and wax, and other supersti-

tious uses, to be expended on
his (Sir William's) obit, kept
there. 12/. 13*. 4d. is still

paid to Marham, having

probably been purchased by
them of the crown. Queen
Elizabeth afterwards gave
the 7/ 6*. 8d. to Walter Fish,

as see head "EXHIBITIONS."

The company are in pos-
session of thirteen houses

derived under the above will,

out of the rent of which they

pay 51. yearly to the poor
of their own fraternity.

There is an inn in Alder-

manbury, of the name of the

George, in the possession of

the company ; and as they
have no othei property of

that description in Alderman-

bury, it is presumed to be

the property charged.
The annuity Is regularly

paid by the company to

St. Botolph's parish, and dis-

tributed amongst its poor.
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Data of

Gift.
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Date of

Gift.

1615,

Oct. 10.

Donor** Name, and Object

of the Gift.

Antholin's and St. Andrew
Undershaft parishes, 47

a year each, for the like,

and to the master, wardens,

clerk, beadle, Ac. of Mer-

chant Tailors.fi/. a year in

turns as directed.

Jfthn Vernon ,

By will, gave to the com-

pany, to pay yearly, and
so for ever, 31. 6t. 8d. to be

laid out in buying weekly
12 penny loaves, for the

poor of St. Michael's Corn-

hill parish paying 10*.

for a funeral sermon on the

anniversary day of his

death, and the remainder

for other purposes named.
And the said testator

further gave to the com-

pany, for the following

purposes, viz.

To buy land to the value

of 831. and to pay thereout

161. yearly, for maintaining
for ever, four exhibitions

of 41. a year each, in St.

John's College, Oxford

[As sec head EXHIBITIONS.]
167. yearly to the prisoners
in I.udgate, Newgate, and
the Wood street and I'nul

npters, and towards

the discharge of small deb-

ton 40*. yearly to 10 poor

Ettatct, and where
ritvate.

bard street, and
St. Michael Corn-

hill.'

The sum of 60/.

The sum of 1,5007.

to buy land of the

annual value of 831.

Commiuionert' Remark* on

Application.

ductions of 21. from the In/.

payable to Bumsall, and 16*.

to St. Antholin's and St. An-
drew Undershaft parishes,
for land tax, and none from
the other charities; but the

practice of so doing having
long prevailed, it is pre-
sumed to have had its origin
from some reasonable cause.

In the receipts for the 107.

from Burnsall, the deduc-
tion appears to have been al-

ways admitted without ob-

jection.

The residue does not ap-

pear to be laid out in l.-uul.

but the company charge
themselves with the interest

at 5 per cent, on 2,9157. 6*. !W.

the amount of the sums be-

queathed to them by the

foregoing will, which is

1457. 15*. 44. per annum.
The 307. was laid out as di-

rected, in the purchase of

two rooms.

The rental of the freehold

property amounts to 4457. per
annum, making the annual
income of this charity
5907. 15*. 4d. the whole of

which is applied to the an-

nual charitable purposes di-

rected, and as hereinafter

specified :

Particulars of the Property derived under this Charity.

Wo. |, ?* Hd l

U r . n/No.TS,Lo-
H*rd '

* u pop.-. H*d iiity

o*|. r,,p.-.

Pop,',

mur

r*l ThamM

Robert M..

01 y.r

81 yrt
Al will

I.d) day, 1779

I

m
7"
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Date of

Gift.
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Date of

Bequest.

Donor'* Xam and Ofyect if
the Brquttt.

July I.'..

MM,

1639.

KM.
um.tr.

residue of the income left,

to the clerk.

Helen Gultlon,

By will, gave to the com-

pany 600/. from her estate,

for the relief of 6 widows,
2 of citizens, 2 of ministers,

and 2 of gentlemen ; and she

requested the Merchant
Tailors' (whereof her father

was a brother), to purchase
rent* therewith, answerable

to such sums, and distribute

them amongst such widows,

by 5/. each, yearly (50.. at

Michaelmas, and 50*. at

Lady-day). The overplus,
if any, to be divided

amongst them.

Stint, Rawthorne, Lane,
and Lee,

It appears by one of the

company's old gift books,
that certain persons of these

names gave to the com-

pany, at the date men-

tioned, on trust, yearly, for

ever, to pay 12/. to 24 aged
members who had no pen-

Robert Gray,

By will, gave to the com-

pany, on trust, to apply
the interest thereof in sup-

port of the company's alms-

women in their almshouscs.

s.,- ./..;, /r,,,/,,i,.v ,

By will, gave to the com-

pany, on trust, to pay
yearly, for ever, to the pa-
rish of Feckenham.

cestershirc, 131.: and loth.

parish of lianbury, adjoin-

ing. in the same <

. to be expended in

bread for the poor
overplus, if any, to the

, and u-hfre

ritvate.

ThesumofGOW.

2007. . in sums of

:,<>/. each.

Thesumofl.SOO/.,
and a reversionary
interest in I.IHKI/.,

expectant on the

death of testator's

The sum of SOW.,
l.ase lands.

Commitsioncr*' Remark*
on Application.

VOL. II.

not always been made, there

have been occasional applica-

tions, which have enabled

the parishes mentioned, as

opportunities occurred, to

increase the number of such

apprcn;.

The 6001. does not appear
to have been ever laid out in

the purchase of land or real

estate, but the company have
considered their own property
as charged with the perpetual

payment of 301. per annum to

the objects of the charity.
To two distressed widows

of clergymen, either of the

church of England or Dis-

senters, they give 5/. each ;

to 2 distressed widows of

respectable citizens, 5/. each ;

and the like sum to 2 dis-

tressed widows of other per-
sons who have filled respect-
able situations.

12/. is annually distributed

in donations to poor members
of the company, at C'hrist-

mas, and other times, in

fulfilment of the above cha-

ritable donations.

In 1651 , the company sold

rrsionary interest for

632/., which, with 1.500/..

amounted to 2,132/., Interest

for which, at &l. per cent,, or
1061. 12*. per annum, is carried

to the almshouse account.

The said sums of 13/. and
6/. 10* are yearly paid to the
aid parishes of Feckenham

bury, respectively.
The company'* predecea

or* do not appear to have
! ...I with the money

bequeathed, but the tame
With Ch.ir

which are

considered a* charged with

the above annual payment*.

K k
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Donor't .Yarn? and Object of

Andrew D-indy,

By will, gave to the com-

pany, on trust, to pay 20*.

a piece, yearly, forever, to

12 of the company's alms-

people; 20*. apiece, yearly,
for ever, to six poor repu-
table inhabitants of the

parish of St. Sepulchre
without Newgate; 20*. a

piece, yearly, for ever, to

six poor men or women of
-t. (.ilcs's, Cripplegate,

London; and 20--. apiece,

yearly, for ever, to six poor
men or women of St. Bo-

tolph, Bishopsgate parish :

provided that the rent

should be deficient to pay
the said several pensions,
the same were to be abated

in proportion ; and upon
the improvement of the

rent, as many poor men to

enjoy such improvement as

it would amount to pay 20*.

yearly to. The company to

elect.

-vtfy,

By "I". K*ve to the com-

pany for CM r, on trust, to

pay and apply such part of

the renu as would be neces-

sary in keeping clean and

repairing the tombstone set

up by her over the vault

where her late brother.,

Joseph and NathanlH -,,n v.

toy interred in the burial-

ground in Bunhlll Field.,

ami to apply the surplus

among the company's poor

receiving alms, at the dis-

cretion of the master, war-

dens, etc.. yearly, in De-
cember, deducting
able charges.

Ettatet and where
tituate.

His house and

ground in St. Tho-
mas the Apostle,
ithin the city of

London.

All her lands and

estate, situate at

Godstone. in the

county of Surry.

Cviniitissitmrrt' Remarkt
on Application.

The premises devised by
this will, yielding only 24/.

per annum, abatements have
been made out of the several

pensions as directed ; and the

following are the proportions
now paid to the several ob-

jects of the charity.
The sum of JM. 12*. per

annum is yearly applied, with
other funds, to the support
of the company's almswo-

men, and carried to that

account accordingly.
The company pay yearly

4/. 16?. to six poor persons of
the parish of St. Sepulchre,
to each 16*. by quarterly

payments.
In like manner, 4J. 16*.

yearly, is paid to six poor
persons of Cripplegate, and
six poor persons of St.

Botolph Bishopsgate, recom-
mended to the company by
the above-mentioned parishes

respectively.
The charity property being

a house in Tower Royal, is

let for 28 years from Mid-

summer, 1800, at the rent of

24/. The present tenant

holds upon a repairing tenure,

and upon the expiration of

the subsisting lease, some

improvement of the rent is

probable.

The rent of the charity

property, which is situate at

(.o.Utonr, and consists of

pasture and wood land, is 131.

per annum; but th company
pay yearly to two poor wi-

dows, each. I Of. ]<>,.. by quar-

terly payments, making an
excess in the payments, be-

yond the receipts, of /. per
annum. Some years ago,
considerable tarn was ex-

iii the repair* of ih-

tombstone, which as been

duly

K k :
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oNS, GIFTS, LOANS, &C.J OTHERWISE CALLED
" MONEY LEGACY CHARITIES."

Date of
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CHARTERS.

Secmnla pars Paten de anno Ilenrici

decimu octuvo.

11. oniih/. tul quos &c. saltm. In-

s|texim
s Iras. patrntrs p nol.ilis im-morie

Kdwardi quarti imp. Regis Angl. et fact

in hec v'ba Edwardusdei gra. rex Angl.
-t Franc, et dns. Hibn. omibz. ad quos
p'sentes Ire. pven'int saltm. Inspexim

8

Iras, patentes dni. Henrici sexti nup. de

feo. et non de jure regis Angl. int' alia

JC;K. in hec v'ba, Henricus dei gra. rex

Angl. et Franc, et dns. Hibn. omibz. ad

quos p'sentes Ire. pven'nt saltm. In-

spoxinig Iras, patentes dni. H. nup.
Angl. avi nri, de confirmacoe.

factns in hec v'ba, Henricns dei gra.
rex Angl. et Franc, et dns. Hibn. omibz.
ad quos p'sentes Ire. pven'int saltm.

Inspexim
8
Iras, patentes dni. Rici. nup.

regis Angl. scdi. post conquestu fcas.

in bee v'ba, Ricus. dei gra. rex Angl.
et Franc, et dns. Hibn. omibz. ad quos
p'sentes Ire. pven'int saltm. Inspexim

8

Iras, patentes dni. E. nup. regis Angl.
avi nri. in bee v'ba, Edwardus dei gra.
rex Angl. et Franc, et dns. Hibn.
omibz. ad quos p'sentes Ire. pven'int
saltm. Jnspexims Iras. nras. patentes

quos nos nup. sigillo quo hunc utibam8

in Angl. fieri fecims in hec v'ba, Ed-
wardus dei gra. rex Angl. dns. Hibn. et

dux Aquitan. omibz. ad quos p'sentes
Ire. pven'int saltm. supplicarunt nob.
Scissores et Armurarij Linear Arma-
turar. civitatis nre London, p peticoem.
suam coram nob. et consilio nro. in

p'senti parliamento nro. exhibit qd. cum
ipi. et antecessores sui de eisdem mis-

teris in civitate p'dca. semp. htictenus a

tempore quo non extat memoria gildam
suam infra eandem civitatem semel in

anno here, et tenere et in eadem gilda
misteras suas regulare et statum s'vient

suor. de eisdem misteris ordinare et

defcus. eor.dem corrig'e et emendare p
coi. utilitate tarn hoies. ejusdem civitatis

qm. ad eandem confluenciu. consuevis-
sent et jam p aliquod tempus omes. illi

qui de misteris illisse esse dixerunt tarn

extrnei qm. alij shopas in civitate p'dca.

p eor. voluntule cepint. et misteris illis

usi fu'int et p hnjusmodi exteneos irre-

gnlat. et de eor. defect, non correct.

danipna qm. plurima pluribz- tam de

The second part of Patents in the

I *th year of the reign of King
Henry the Seventh.

THE KING to all to whom, &c.

greeting we have inspected letters

patent of Edward the Fourth of most
noble memory, late kingof England, &c.
made in these words, Edward by the

grace of God king of England and
France and lord of Ireland, to all to

whom these present letters shall come,

greeting, we have inspected letters

patent of the lord Henry the sixth, in

deed and not of right late king of Eng-
land, among other things made in

these words, Henry by the grace of God
king of England and France and lord of

Ireland, to all to whom these present
letters shall come, greeting, we have

inspected letters patent of the lord

Henry late king of England our grand-
father, made in these words, Henry by
the grace of God king of England and
France and lord of Ireland, to all to

whom the present letters shall come,
greeting, we have inspected letters

patent of the lord Richard the second
after the conquest late king of England,
made in these words, Richard by the

grace of God king of England and
France and lord of Ireland to all to

whom these present letters shall come,
greeting, we have inspected letters

patent of the lord Edward our grand-
father late king of England, in these

words, Edward by the grace of God
king of England and France and lord of

Ireland, to all to whom these present
letters shall come, greeting, we have

inspected our letters patent which we
lately caused to be made under the

seal which we then used in England, in

these words, Edward by the grace of

God king of England lord of Ireland

and duke of Aquitaine, to all to whom
these present letters shall come, greet-

ing, the Taylors and Linen Armourers
of our city of London, have besought
us, by their Petition presented to us

and our council in our present parlia-

ment, that as they and their predeces-
sors of the same mysteries, in the city

aforesaid, had alwajs been accustomed

hitherto from the time whereof there is

no memory, to have and hold their
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civitate ilia qni. alijs pluries ererriunt

mdalu. pbor. hoim. de eisdem
misteri- velim 8

gildam p'dcam. appro-
bare et earn boib/.. demi-teri- p'dcis. in

dca. civitate comorant confirmare sibi

et successoribz. suis de misteris illis

imppm. obtinend. Nos eor. supplica-
c>i. in bac parte annuentes p'dcam.
gildam tenore peiiciu. acceptam* et

approbam,, volentes et conced>ntf< p
nob. ft heredih/.. nris. qd. hoies. de
nii>teri< pMri<. in civitate p'dca. succes-

sores sui gildam suam semel in anno

pat anlii|uitus fieri consuevi bere. et

tenere et in ea misteras suas ordinareet
re ft dflVus. s'vient. suor.p'dcor.
.m majoris civitatis p'dce. qni p

tempore fu'it Vfl alicujus quem loco
suo ad hoc deputav'it et p pbiores et

magis snflicientes boies. de misteri<illi>

-r'e et emendare possint p ut ad
'.m utilitatfin coitatis. ppli. nri.

it fiiciend. et qd. nullus in I'm

lih'tatem civitatis p'dce mensam \el

Khopam de misteris illis teneat nisi sit

de lib'tate civitatis illius nee aliqui.s ad

lib'tatem illam p misteris illis admittatr

, pbor. ct leur . hi)ifs. df fi>dem
inM.-ns te-tific -ftr qd. bonus fidelis et

i* eisdem In cujvs rei

monium bas Iras. nras. fieri feciiru pa-
t. me i|>o. apud \Vestm. x die

Marcij anno regni nri. primo. Nos
autfm tenorem Irnr. nrar. p'dcar. sub si-

uilloquo utini'in Angl. duxim exempli-
ficand. in rujii< rei tcstimoniu. has Iras.

fieri fecim. patentes t. me ipo.

apnd Langele vj die Februarij anno
nri. Anu'l. ipiiiilo dfcimo i

nri. v'ro Franc, scdo. Nos de gra. nra.

spali. omes. p'dict. acceptacoes. volun-
tatem et concessionem p'dci. avi. nri.

omia. alia et -irmlu. in ilcis. Iris, suis

patentili/. content, iiernnn. bonas con-
!ines irildam p'dcam tangen. i|ue

in ei^. inint'qiiil)/.
ill Civitate pVa. ;i teinpore >\\\n

in> morie non existit usi sunt et gravi-i
rat. bent, et pt ,-t singula

i- ncisoribz. \rniHiunir.

fvonrili/.. ;

et bered. nri.t. quantu, in no!

p'en 'mi" et i '.iiiiiiii.-uit'

impj.i' ,
. de nlniiri i'ra. nra.

concejaim* et licenciam dedim*
,

((iiantu in nob. 6ft

Sciftforibx. et Linear. Arma-
t-irar. Armurarijs qd. Ipi. eteor. nucce^
we* in honore h. re.

or. Scissor, et Linear.

gild within the city aforesaid once a

year, and in the same gild to govern
their mysteries, and to settle the state

of their sen-ants of the same mysteries,
and to correct and amend the defects

thereof, u< well for the common weal of
the men of the said city, as of those

resorting thither, and now for some
time all those who have called them-
selves of the said mysteries, as well

foreigners as others, have taken shops
in the city aforesaid at their pleasure
and used the said mysteries, and through
such irregularities of foreigners and
their delects continuing uncorrected, a

very many disadvantages have often-
linies occurred as well to many of the

said city as to others, to the disgrace
of the honest men of the said niystfrifs
\ve would ratify the said gild and con-
firm the same to the men of the said

mysteries dwelling in the said city, to be
holden by them and their successors of

the same mysteries for ever, we assent-

ing to their petition in this behalf, do

by the tenor of these presents accept
and ratify the aforesaid gild, willing
and granting for us and our heirs that

the men of the m} stene< aforesaid in the

city aforesaid, and their successors, shall

have and tiolil their gild once a year,
as it hath been anciently accustomed to

be done, and in the same to settle and

govern their mysteries and the defaults

ol their servants aforesaid, by view of

the mayor of the city aforesaid for the

time being, or of any one whom he
shall have for that purpose appointed in

his placf , and to correct and amend the

same by the more honest and sufficient

men of the wiid mysteries, as may
appear more advantageous for the com-

monalty of our people, and that no one
shall hold a counter or shot) ol the said

mysteries within the liberty of the city

aforesaid, unless be be of the freedom
of that nt\, nor -hall any one be ad-

mitted to the >aid freedom unless it

-hall be te-titied b\ the honest and law-

ful men of the mid mysteries that he is

honest, faithful, and fit for the name ; in

: \ve have caused these

our letter-" to be made patent, witness

ourselfatWestmiiMer the tenth

March in the first year of our \-

webavealso caused the ten. r ol our

aforesaid letters to br exemplified under

the seal which we now use in England,
in witness whereof we have caused

I- iu.nl.
|

u itneM ourself at Langde the sixth day
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Armaturar. Armurarior. alior. q. psonar.

quas ipi. recipe volu'int in trat'nitatem

p'dcam ac elig'e here, et fac'e possint
unu. magrm. et quatuor custodea de

>. quociens eis placu'it vel opus
fu'it gubnacoe. custod. et regimine
frat'nitatis p'doe. imppm. put. melius

sibi placu'it ;
et qd. dci, magister et

custodes unam libatam de vestura unius

necte int' fres. et sorores ejusdera fra-

t'nitatis quoit, anno necnon adventus et

congre^;u-o>: suos in locis civitatis

p'dce. eis ptinen. fac'e possint et ibidem

tenere et custod ire honesto modo
fi'stum suu. de cibo et potu ad dcm.
festum Sci. Joins. Bapte. et ibidem

fac'e ordinacoes int' ipos. fut sibi vide-

rint magis necessarias et oportunas p
meliori gubnacoe. frat'nitatis p'dce.

imppm. fut ipi. ante hec a longo tern-

pore fac'e consueverunt In cujus rei

testimoniu. has Iras. nras. fieri fecim8

patentee t. me ipo. apud Notyngham
xxx die Jnlij anno regni nri. quarto-
decimo. Nos autem concessiones et

confirmacoes p'dcas. ac omia. et single.
in his. p'dcis. content, rat. hent. et gt.

ea p nob. et bered. nris. quantum in

nob. est acceptam 8 approbaim ac dilcis

nob. Thome Sutton nunc magro. ac

Johi. Wenlok, Thome Wylby, Ade
Fereby, et Rado. Shoklack.nunc custod.

frat'nitatis p'dce. et eor. successoribz de

gra. nra. spali. concedim* et confir-

mam 8
put. Ire. p'dce. ronabilit' testantr

t ult'ius de ubiori gra. nra. et ad sup-

plicacoem p'dcor. nunc magri. et cus-

todum frat'nitatis p'dce. volum8 et con-
cedim8

p. nob. et hered. nris. quantum
in nob. est qd. ijdem magister et custodes

et eor. successores sintppetui etcapaces

dcaq ;
frat'nitatis sit p se solida ppetua

et incorporat. frat'nitatis et quod fra-

t'nitatis ilia frat'nitas Scissor, et Linear
Armaturar. Armurarior. Sci. Johis.

Bapte. in ciuitate London dciq; ma-

gister et custodes magister et custodes

frat'nitatis Scisso. et Linear. Armatu-
rar. Armurarior. Sci. Johis. in civitate

London decet'o nuncupanf et nomi-
nentr ac ipos. magrm. et custodes et

successores suos necnon frat'nitatem

p'dcam ppetuis temporibz duratur. in-

corporam" et ipos. tanqm. unu. corpus
facirm iposq; p uno corpore declarams

acceptam
1 et approbam

8 necnon p uno

tempore tenem8 ac qd. ipi. coe. sigillum
here necnon p nomen magri. et custodu.

fntt'nitatis Scissor, et Linear. Arma-
turar. Armurarior. Sci. Jobis. Bapte.
in civitate London implitari et alios im-

of February in the fifteenth year of our

reign of England, and of France the

second. We of our especial grace rati-

fying and approving of all the afoiesaid

roiitirniation, intent, and grant of our
aforesaid grandfather, and all and sin-

gular other things in his said letters

patent contained and also the good cus-

toms touching the aforesaid guild,
which in the said letters patent are not

expressed, which they have used and

enjoyed in the aforesaid city, from time

whereof there is no memory, do for us

and our heirs as much as in us is by
tenor of these presents grant and con-

firm all and singular the premises to the

aforesaid Taylors and Linen Armourers
and their successors for ever

;
and

moreover of our more abundant grace
we have for us our heirs and successors

as much as in us is granted and given
licence to the aforesaid Taylors and
Linen Armourers that they and their

successors shall in honour of St. John
the Baptist be able to have hold and
exercise the aforesaid guild and fra-
ternity of the said Taylors and Linen
Armourers and of other persons whom
they may be willing to receive into the

aforesaid Fraternity, AND SHALL BE
ABLE TO ELECT HAVE AND MAKE ONE
MASTER AND FOUR WARDENS FROM
AMONG THEMSELVES AS OFTEN AS THEY
SHALL PLEASE, or it shall be needful for

the governance and keeping and rule of

the Fraternity aforesaid for ever itr

MANNER AS THEY SHALL THINK BEST
;

and that the said master and wardens

may give one livery of a garment of one
suit among the brothers and sisters of

the said Fraternity in every year, and
also may cause meetings and assem-
blies in places of the said city belonging
to them, and there hold and keep in

an honest manner their feast of meat
and drink on the said feast-day of St.

John the Baptist, AND THERE MAKE
ORDINANCES AMONG THEMSELVES as

shall seem to them most necessary and
fit for the better governance of the fra-

ternity aforesaid for ever, as they have
heretofore for a long time been accus-

tomed to do, in witness whereof we
have caused these our letters to be made

patent, witness ourself at Nottingham,
the thirtieth day of July in the four-

teenth year of our reign. We there-

fore ratifying and approving the grants
and confirmations aforesaid and all and

every thing in the letters aforesaid con-

tained, do as much as in us is for us and
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plitare possint imppm. Et insup. con-
cessim* p nob. et dcis. hered. nris quan-
tum in nob. est eisdem nunc magro. et

custod. qd. ipi. omia. I'ms, ten. annui-

tates, et alias possessiones quascunq; p
ipos. vel p 'deceaseres suos seu p quos-
011114: alios ante bee tempora p nomen

r. et Linear. Armaturar. Armu-
rarior. seu p nomen Frat'nitatis vel p
nomen Magri. et Custod u. Frat'ni-

tatis Sci. Jobis. Bapte. aut p nomen
i. et Custod. ac frm. et soror.

glide et frat'nitatis Sci. Jobis. Bapte.
de London sive p nomen Magri. et

Custod. Frut'nitatis Sci. Johis. Bapte.
de London sive p aliud nomen quod-
cunq; ad opus Scissor, et Linear. Ar-
mutarar. Armurarior. seu frat'nitatis

adquisit here et tenere possint sibi et

successorihz suis p'dcis et eis gaudere
imppm. sine occone impeticoe.
vel impedimento nri vel hered.

nror. justic. escaetor. vie. aut alior.

ballivor. seu ministror. nror. vel hered.

nror. quor. cunq; ac eisdem nunc magro.
et custod. et successoribz suis posses-
sionem suam t'rar. ten. annuitatu. et

aliar. posses.sionu. p'dcar. ratificam* et

confirmam* imppm. statuto de t'ris et

ten. ad manu. mortuam non ponend.
edit aut aliqua forisfcura, nub. vel

p^rnitoribz sive p'decessoribz. nris. in

li.n
j
art.- ; o qd. inde minime

iiiinrinam. aut aliquo alio statuto vel

ordinaroe. inrontrin. fact, non obstant.

in riijus rei testimoniu. has Iras. nras.

ti'-ii fecim patentes t. me ipo. apud
in. solo, die August! anno regni

nri. nono. Nos autem Iras, p'dcas. de

hujusmodi lib'tatib/.. et franchesijs
minime revocat ac omia. et singla. in

eisdem content, rat. hent. et gt. ea p
nob. et hered. nri?. quantum in nob.

est de avisamento et assensu dnor.

spualiu. et temporaliu. in parliamento
nro. apud Westm. anno refill nri. primo

M. approbanr et dilcis. nob.

.lulu. Lo,-ok niiiir magro et Ni ho.

Blonir, Join. Stone, Tll.illlf \\

Will., Knotte, mmr ciihtod. frat'nitatis

SclMor. et ! niaturar. Armu-
rarior. Sci. Johi*. Bapte. in den

tale nra. London et successor 1 1 /..

p'sencin. confirmum" put Ire. p'dca.
ilif testant et put n !. mgistr.

et cuatodes eis uti debt-tit ipiq; et

p'decessoren sui lil>'! nches.

ill i- n tempore confeccois. Irar.
\

emp. hact. ht'nti et i;au.lne

CODM ngra.

our heirs accept, approve, and of our es-

pecial grace do grant and confirm the same
to our well-beloved Thomas Sutton the

now master, and John Wenlock, Tho-
mas \V\ltn, Adam Fereln, and Ralph
Shoklach, the now wardens of the

fraternity aforesaid, and their succes-

sors, as the letters reasonably testify,
and further of our more abundant grace*
and at the petition of the aforesaid now
master and wardens of the Fraternity

aforesaid, we do will and grant for us

and our heirs as much as in us is, that

the said master and wardens and their

successors may be perpetual and capable,
and the said Fraternity may be of itself

a sound perpetual and corporate Frater-

nity ; and that the said Fraternity shall

from henceforth be called and named
THE FRATERNITY of Taylors and
Linen Armourers of St. John the

Baptist in the city of London
;
and the

said master and wardens shall from
henceforth be called and named THE
MASTER AND WARDENS OF THE FRA-
TERNITY of Taylors and Linen Ar-
mourers of St. John the Baptist in the

city of London, and we do incorporate
them the said MASTER AND WARDENS
anil their successors AND AXSO THE
I'Hvn.iiMTY aforesaid to continue for

e\er, and we do make them AS ONE
BODY, and do declare accept and approve
of them as one body, and also WE DO
HOLD THEM AS ONE BODY, and thut they
shall have a common seal, and also they
shall be impleaded and im plead others

by the name of the Master and War-
dens of the Fraternity of Taj lors and
Linen Armourers of St. John the Bap-
IM in the city of London for ever;
And moreover we have for us and our
heirs as much as in us is granted to the
said now master and \vardcns, that they
m.i\ have and hold to them and their

successors aforesaid, all lands, tene-

ments, annuities and other poaMMJOBl
whatsoever heretofore acquired by them
or their predecessor* or any othe'i

sons whomsoever by the

icn Amur.,
"I the Ma-ter and \\

ol the FratermU of St. John the Bap-
tist, or by the name of the Mauler and

Wardens and Brothers and Sister* of

the ( ! rnternity of St. John
the Baptist of London, or by the name
of tin- Mnster nnd Warden* of the Fra-

hn the Bapfi.t "I Lon-

don, or by any other name what>oeer.
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nra. rum '<iiir p nob. et hered. nris.

p'dd". p'lato .lolii. Locok iiuiic magro.
dedc-is. Nichi. Jobi. Stone Thome, et

Willo. mine custod. diet. Frat'nitatis

i. et Linear. Armaturar. Armu-
rnrior. et successoribz. suis imppm. (jd.

ipi.
i

'
- -ui magistr. et cus-

frafnitatis p'dra. p tempore ex.-

i-ten. IieaMt. ei I'aciant plena, scrutiniu.

in ft de misteris p'dcis ac de omibz.
illis psonis. qui cum Scissoribz. et Ar-

murarijs Linear. Armaturar. infra

dcam. civitatem nram. London et sub-

urb, ejusdem privilegiat existunt seu
t-xistant et de talibz. misteris quibz.

ipi. seu eor. aliquis utunt'seu utitr vel

ante hec tempora usi fuerunt sive usus

fuit ac omes. defcus. int' eos inventos

scdm. discrecoes. suas p supvisum ma-

joris dee. civitatis nre. p tempore ex-

i<ten. corrig'e et reformare valeant et

qd. nulle alie psone sive alia psona ali-

quod scrutiniu. de nee in psonis sive

misteris p'dcis. nisi solumodo p'dcus.

major seu deputatis sui de dcis. misteris

Scissor, sive Armurarior. Linear. Ar-
maturar. privileg. et nullo alio modo
eligend. in defcu. magri. et custod.

p'dcor. si quis in eisdem invenire pot'it
facian t seu faciat quovismodo In cujus
rei testimoniu. has Iras. nras. fieri

iecim8
patentes t. me ipo. apud Redyng

xxiiij die February anno regni nri.

decimo octavo Jamq; nos ad humilem

supplicacoem. dilcor. nob. Johis Sto-

dard nunc magri. ac Gilbti. Kays, Willi.

Parker, Johis. Swan, et Robti. Wal-
thowe nunc custodu. dee. frat'nitatis

Scissor, et Linear. Armaturar. Armu-
rarior. Sci. Johis. in civitate London
omes. et singulos concessiones et con-
firmacoes. p'dcas. necnon Iras, p'dcas.
ac omia. et singula p'dca. in eisdem Iris,

content, rat. hent. et gt. ea p nob. et

hered. nris. quantum in nob. est accep-
tam approbam" ac p'fato nunc magro.
et custod. frat'nitatis p'dce. et eor. suc-

cessoribz. de gra. nra. spali. ratificam*

et confirmam8
pnt. Ire. p'dce. ronabilit'

testantr In cujus rei testimoniu. has.

Iras. nras. fieri fecim8
patentes t. me ipo

apud Westm. xxviij die Augusti anno

regni nri. quinto N 05 autem Iras, p'dcas
<\<- hujusmodi libtatibz et franches.

minime revocat. ac omia. et singula in

eisdem content, rat. hent. et gt. ea. p
nob. et hered. nris. quantum in nob. est

de avisamento et consensu. dnor. spu-
aliu. et tempornlin. in parliumento nro.

apml \Vcsliu. anno rrgni nri. prirno
lent, existen. ajiprobam

8 el dilcis. nob.

to the use of the Taylors and Linen
Armourers or Fraternity, and shall

enjoy the same for ever without the

occasion of impeachment or hinderance
of us or our heirs,the justices,escheators,
sheriffs or other bailiffs or ministers of

us or our heirs whatsoever
;
and we do

ratify and confirm to the said now
master and wardens and their succes-

sors, their possession of the lands,

tenements, annuities, and other posses-
sions aforesaid for ever, the statute

against putting lands and tenements in

mortmain, or any forfeiture to us or

our progenitors or predecessors in this

behalf incurred or because we are not
informed thereof or any other statute or

ordinance made to the contrary not-

withstanding, in witness whereof we
have caused these our letters to be
made patent, witness ourself at West-

minster, the second day of August, in

the ninth year of our reign. We there-

fore ratifying and approving the afore-

said letters of such unrevoked liberties

and franchises and all and every thing
therein contained, do for us and our

heirs, as much as in us is, by the advice

and assent of the lords spiritual and

temporal, in our parliament holden at

Westminster in the first year of our

reign, approve and by tenor of these

presents confirm the same to our well-

beloved John Locock the now master,
and Nicholas Blome, John Stone,
Thomas White, and William Knotte,
the now wardens of the fraternity of

Taylors and Linen Armourers of St.

John the Baptist in our city of Lon-

don, and their successors, as the letters

aforesaid reasonably testily, and as the

said master and wardens ought to use

the same, as they and their predecessors
have always hitherto been accustomed

reasonably to use and enjoy the said

liberties and franchises from the time of

the making of the letters aforesaid, and

further, of ourmore abundant grace, \\ e

have granted for us and our heirs, to the

aforesaid John Locock the now master,
and to the said Nicholas, John, Tho-

ma.s, and William, the now wardens of

the said fraternity of Taylors and Linen
Armourers and their successors for

ever, that they and their successors, the

master and wardens of the fraternity
aforesaid for the time being, may
have and make full search in and

concerning all those persons who are

or may be privileged with the Tay-
lors and Linen Armourers within our
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Johi. Locok nunc magro. ac Nicho.

Blome, Johi Stone, Thome \Vhite et

Willo Knotte, nunc custod. 1'rat'nitatis

Scissor, et Linear. Armaturar. Armu-
rarior. Sci. Joins. Bapte. in dca. civi-

tate nra. London et successoribz. suis

tenore p'sem-iti. roufirmam* put. Ire.

. ronahilit' testanf Et put. ijdem

magist. et custodes eis uti debent et

>olent ipiq; et p'dcessores sui libtnt. et

franchesijs illis a tempore confeccois.

Irar. p'dcar. sup. hactenus ronabilit' uti

et gaudere consuevorant Nos autem

nil).'-. pMcns. Iras, paten tes de hujus-

modi libtutibz. et Tranches, ac omia. et

singula in eisdem content, rat. hent. et

gt. ea p nob. et bered. nris. quantum in

nob. est approbam* ac dilris. nob. Rico.

Smyth nunc magro. Hugoni Acton

Willo. Batyson, Johi. Skevyngton, et

Jacobo Moncastre nunc custod. frat*-

nitatis Scissor, et Linear. Armaturar.

Armurarior. Sci. Johi?. Bapte. in dca.

rivitate nra. London et successoribz.

suis tenore p'senciu. confirmnm, [nit.

Ire. p'dce. ronabilit' testant et p ut

i magist. et custodes eis uti debent

ipiq; et p'decessores sui libtatibz. et

franchesijs illis a tempore confeccois.

Irar. p'dcar. semp. hactenus ronabilit'

uti et gdudere consueverunt Insup. q;

nun int.-llexim'hoies. misterar. p'dcar.

in rivitate nra. p'dca. seu saltern, sani-

orem partem eor.dem in nonnullis

mundi part ib/. et regnis univ'sar. et

ir. m'candisar. gen'ra a tempore
.ontrii mi-moria hoim. non existit

fre<|uentasse occupa*se et ex'cuifwe in-

diesq; frequentant occupant et ex'cent

ad laudem honorem. et comodum. regni
nri. ac sulxlitur. nrur. utilita1em<|; nri

ac pgenitor. nror. quondam regum
Anl. non pvam eosdem holes dear.

rnr. eropcoem. et vendicoem. omi.

etsingulor. quar.cm.,,; ,', -,. ... m'can-
<U*ar -r. laneor. tain in

grow qm. ad retail, p totuni regnu.
nrrn. Angl. ac p'aertim Infra clvitatem

nrnm. ,,Mict. et suburb, ejiwdem n. -

quentaswj occupawe et ex'cuUse a toto

tanpore p'dco. not de gre. nra. spall,

ac ea c'ta Miencia et mi-m mntn

city of London and the suburbs thereof,
and concerning such mysteries which

they or any of them use or heretofore
have or hath used, and may correct and
reform all defects found among them,
according to their discretions, by the

survey of the mayor of our said city for

the time being, and that no other per-
sons or person shall in any manner
make any search in and concerning the

persons or mysteries aforesaid, but only
the aforesaid mayor or bis deputies

privileged of the aforesaid mysteries of

Taylors or Linen Armourers, and in

other way to be elected in default of the

master and wardens aforesaid if any
shall be found in the same, in witness

whereof we have caused these letters to

be made patent, witness ourself at

Redyng, the twenty-fourth day of Feb-

ruary, in the eighteenth year of our

reign. And now we, at the humble

petition of our well beloved John
Stodard, the now master, and Gilbert

Kays, William Parker, John Swan, and
Robert Walthow, the now wardens of

the said fraternity of Taylors and Linen
Armourers of St. John, in the city of

London, ratifying and approving all and

singular the grants and confirmations

aforesaid, and also the aforesaid letters

and all and every thing in the said

letters contained, do for us our heirs

and successors as much as in us is,

accept, approve, and of our especial

grace, ratify and confirm to the afore-

said now master and wardens of the

fraternity aforesaid and their succes-

sors, as the aforesaid letters reasonably

testify, in witness whereof we have

caused these our letters to be made

patent, witness ourself at YVestmi

the twenty-eighth da\ o! August in the

fifth year of our reign. We therefore

ratifying and approving the aforesaid

letters of such unrevoked liberties and

franchises, and all and every thing
t IK -rein contained, do for us and our

heirs, as much as in us is by the a.Uire

an. I assent of the lords spiritual and

t.-tu|>oral, in our parliament holden at

Weatnim-i.-r in the tir-t >enr of our

reign, approve and by tenor of these

presents confirm the same to our well-

beloved John Locock, the now master,
and Nicholas HI..,,,,-. John Stone,

and Willia... K

the now wardens of the fraternity of

Taylors an. I Linen Annnmer-
John the Baptist, in our .

don, and their successors, as the letters
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diet, gildam sive frat'nitatem in nomen

glide M'cntor. Scissor. Frat'nitutis Sci.

Joliis. Bapte. in civitate London diet,

q; magrm. et custodes ejusdem gilde

: i at 'nit.it is et successores suos in

nomen Ma^ri. et Gardianor- M'cator

>r. Frat'nitatis Sri. Joins. Bapte.
in civitate London tnstulim* et tnsmu-

taviiii" ac tnsierrim8 et tnsmittim8 ac

gildam p'dcam decet'o p nomen gilde

M'cator. Scissos. Frat'nitatis Sci Johis.

Bapte. in civitate London ac diet,

magrm. et custodes gilde sive frat'ni-

tatis p'dict. et successores suos p nomen

Ma-i-i. et (iardianor. M'cator. Scissor.

Frat'nitatis Sci. Johis. Bapte. in civi-

tate London incorporam 8 et p eadem

noia. vocari acceptari et reputari ordi-

nam8 et declaram8
p p'sentes et p'fat.

magro. et gardianis frat'nitatis p'dce.

et successoribz. suis condecim 8
p p'sen-

tes qd. frat'nitatem p'dcam. augere et

augmentare et frat'nitatem illam quar.

cunq; psonar. indigen. quas ipi. recipe

volu'int in eandem frat'nitatem tenere

et omes. et singulas psonas. ejusdem

frat'nitatis seu in eandem frat'nitatem

recept. aut in eandem frat'nitatem

decet'o recipiend. licite et impune

absq ; impedimento seu pturbacoe. ali-

cujus psone. seu aliquur. psonar. alicu-

jus alt'ius artis sive mistere civitatis

p'dce. retinere here, et gaudere valeant

et qd. dci. magist. et gardiani frat'ni-

tatis p'dce. et successores sui heant.

teneant possideant et gaudeant eis et

successoribz. suis omia et omimod.

t'ras et ten. redditus rev'siones et

s'vicia ac alia hereditament, et alias

possessiones quecunq; ac bona et ca-

tallaquecunq; necnon omia. et omimod.

libtates. franches. privileg. et conces-

siones que et quas magist. et custodes

diet, gilde sive frat'nitatis Scissor, et

Linear. Armaturar. Armurarior. Sci

Johis. Bapte. in civitate nra. London

tempore confeccois. p'senciu. huerunt

aut ipi vel p'decessores sui sive hoies.

p'dcar. misterar. ante hec tempora
huerunt. possiderunt sive tenuerunt seu

eis vel eor. alicui aut diet, gilde sive

aforesaid reasonably testify, and as the
said master and wardens ought to use
the same, as they and their predecessors
have always hitherto been accustomed

reasonably to use and enjoy the said

liberties and franchises from the time
of the making of the aforesaid letters,

etc. WE, therefore, ratifying and ap-

proving all the aforesaid letters patent
of such liberties and franchises, and all

and every thing in the same contained,

do, for us, our heirs and successors, as

much as in us is, approve, and by the
tenor of these presents confirm the
same to our well-beloved Richard Smith,
the now master, Hugh Acton, William

Batyson, John Skevington, and James
Moncastre, the now wardens of the

fraternity of Taylors and Linen Ar-
mourers of St. John the Baptist, in

our said city of London, and their suc-

cessors, as the aforesaid letters reason-

ably testily, and as the said master and
wardens ought to use the same, and

they and their predecessors have always
hitherto been accustomed reasonably to

use and enjoy the said liberties and
franchises from the time of the making
of the aforesaid letters. Ann, MOREOVER,
as we have been informed that the men
of the mysteries aforesaid, in the city

aforesaid, or at least the sounder part
of them, have from time whereof the

memory of man is not to the contrary,
and daily do use, occupy and exercise,
in all quarters and kingdoms of the

world, all and every kinds of merchan-

dizes, to the renown, honour, and
benefit of our kingdom and subjects,
and the great advantage of us and our

progenitors, formerly kings of England,
and that the same men of the said

mysteries have, during the whole time

aforesaid, used, occupied, and exercised

the buying and selling of all and every
wares and merchandizes whatsoever,
and especially woollen cloths, as well

wholesale as retail, throughout our
whole realm of England, and particu-

larly with our city aforesaid, and the

suburbs thereof, WE, of our especial

grace and of our certain knowledge and
mere motion, have transferred and

changed, and do transfer and change,
the said gild and fraternity into the name
of the gild of Merchant Tailors of the

Fraternity of St. John the Baptist,
in the city of London, and the said

master and wardens of the said gild or

fraternity, and their successors, into

the name of The Master and Wardens
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frat'nitati ante bee tempora concess.

seu indulta fuerunt Et qj. magister et

gardiani frat'nitatis p'dce. p nomen

magri. et gardianor. M'cator. Scissor.

Frat'nitati* Sci. Johis. Bapte. in civi-

tate London pquirere recipe concedere

alienare et dimitt'e t'ras et ten. bona

et catalla ac plitare et itnplitari necnon

respondent et responded possint coram

quibuscunq; justic. et judicibz. in qui-

buscunq ;
cur. et in omibz. accoibz.

realibz. psonalibz. et mixtis ac plitis

assise nove dissie. necnon in omibz.

plitis secUs querelis negocijs et demand
et qd. magist. et custodes frat'nitutis

. et eor. successors statuta et

ordinacoes. p bono et salubri gubnacoe.

supvisu. scrutinio et correccoe. miste-

rar. p'dcar. ac hoini. frat'nitatis illius

et misterar. illar. scdm. necessitat. et

rei exigenciam quociens et qaandocunq;

opns fu'it fac'e et ordinare ac exequi
valeant licite et impune sine occone.

impeticoe. vel impedimento nri. hered.

vel successor, aror. justic. escaetor

vie. coronat. aut alior. ballivor. vel

minUtror. nri. hered. vel successor,

nror. quor.cunq; dumodo statuta et

ordinacoes. ilia cont. leges et consuetu-

dines regni nri. Angl. necnon in p'ju-

diriu. majoris rivitatis London non

existant Pret'a volum et concedim" p
nob. bered. et successoribz. nris. p

p'sentes qd. magist. et gardiani frat'ni-

tatis p'doe. et eor. successors imppm.
heant. faciant et ex'ceant infra civita-

tern p'dcam. libtates. et suburb, cjusdem

plena, et Integra, supvisu. scrutmiu.

gubnacoem. et correccoem. omr. et

ingulor. hoim. dirt, fral'nilatis ive

mistere acerinm indigen. forinse.

alienigen. diet, misteria tea re aliqua
utenciu. eiadem misteris ptinen. HI

civitate p'dca. ac libtatibz. et suburb,

ejoadem tarn in fcura. scissnra et opacce.
mentor, boim. quoqoo modo nten-

*eu ex'cenaii. mira utatem

p'dcam. libtatibz. et suburb, ejosdem

quamcunq; alio modo et qd. heant.

correccoew. et pnnicoem. oim. indigen.

of Merchant Taylors of the Fraternity
of St. John the Baptist, in the city of

London, and do from henceforth INCOR-
PORATE the aforesaid gild by the name
of The Gild of Merchant Taylors of
the fraternity of St. John the Bap-
tist, in the city of London, and that the

said master and wardens of the gild
and fraternity aforesaid, and their suc-

cessors, by the name of the Master and
Wardens of Merchant Tailors of the

Fraternity of St. John the Baptist, in

the city of London
;
and we do, by these

presents., ordain and declare them to be

called, accepted, and reputed by the said

names, and we do, by these presents,

grant to the aforesaid master and war-
dens of the fraternity aforesaid, and
their successors, that they shall be able

to augment and increase the aforesaid

fraternity, and to hold the said frater-

nity of whatsoever persons, natives,
whom they may be willing to receive

into the same fraternity, and to retain,

have, and enjoy all and singular persons
of the said fraternity, or received into

the same fraternity, or from henceforth
to be received into the same, lawfully
and freely, without the hinderance or

disturbance of any person or persons,
of any other art or mystery of the city

aforesaid, and that the said master or

wardens of the fraternity aforesaid, and
their successors, shall have, hold, pos-
sess, and enjoy, to them and their suc-

cessors, all and all manner of lands and

tenements, rents, reversions, and ser-

vices, and other hereditaments and pos-
sessions whatsoever and wheresoever,

goods and chattels, and also all and all

manner of liberties, franchises, privi-

, and grants, which the master am!
\\.-irdens of the said gild or fraternity
of Taylors and Linen Armourers of St.

John the Baptist, in our riU of London,
had, at the time of the making of these

presents,
or they or their predecessors

have heretofore had, possessed or held,

or were to them, or any of them, or to

toe said gild or Iratermtv beretofoii

given or granted, and that the inuatM
and wardens of the fraten.it> aforesaid,

by the name of the master and wardens
of Men -haul Ta\ lor* of the fraternity

'.John the I

London, may be able to purchase, re-

ceive, grant, alienate, and leaoe lands

and tenements, goods and chattel), and
to pU-ad and be impleaded. and also to

answer and be answered before wbatso-
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forinsecor. et alienigen. de el p omibz.

rebz. dds. misteris MYator. Scissor.

8eu Scissor, et Linear. Armaturar.

Armurarior. ptinen. st-u ante hec tem-

pora specfan. p delictis suis in eisdem

quociens et quando opus fu'it p comodo.

et utilitate quor. rnnq ; ligeor. nror.

aut alior. quor. cunq ;
ita qd. correccio.

et punicio. hnjusmodi indigen. forin-

secor. et alienigen. et eor. cujusit. sic

in p'missis delinquent, sen delinquenciu.

p magrm. et gardianos dee. frat'nitatis

p tempore existen. scdm. legem Angl.
et ordinacoes. et statuta inde edit ac

consuetudines civitatis nre. London

exequaf et qd. nullus indigen. forin-

secus nee alienigen amodo utat. diet,

arte sive mistera M'cat. Scissor, sive

mistere Scissor, aut Linear. Armaturar.

Armurarior. seu opacoe. scissura vel

fcura. indumentor. hoim. infra dcam.

civitatem libtat. et suburb, ejusdem
nisi primitus p magrm. et gardianos
frat'nitatis p tempore existen. ad hoc

admittatr Et ult'ius volum8 ac p has

Iras. nras. conceding p'dcis. magro. et

gardianis dee. frat'nitatis et eor. suc-

cessoribz. p p'sentesqd. nullus officiarius

artificiarius m'cator seu aliquis alius

quicq;. decet'o aliquem ligeum nrm.

M'cator. Scissor, frat'nitatis p'dce. aut

opator. scissor, seu fcor. indumentor.

hoim. infra civitatem p'dict. libtat. et

suburb, ejusdem aut bona sua sive

m'cimonia, pannos, laneos, ulnas et

mensuras dcis. misteris ptinen sive

spectantur. amodo scrutent. nee scru-

tari p'sumant quoquo modo p't' solu-

modo. magist. et gardiani frat'nitatis

p'dce. p tempore existen. Ita qd. non

cedat in p'judiciu. auctoritatis majoris
civitatis nre. London p tempore exis-

ten. eo qd. exp'ssa mencio de c'titudine

p'missor. vel eor. alicujus aut de ali-

quibz. alijs donis vel concessionibz. p
nos pgenitores vel p'decessores nras

p'fatis magro. et custod. aut p'deces-
soribz. suis quibuscunq ; noibz. cense-

ant ante hec tempora fact in p'sentibz

minime fact evistat. aut aliqno alio

ever justices and judges in whatsoever

courts, and in all actions real, personal,
and mixed, and in pleas of assize, novel

disseisin, and also in all pleas, suits,

plaints, matters, and businesses, and
that the master and wardens of the fra-

ternity aforesaid, and their successors,

may be able lawfully and freely to

make, ordain, and execute statutes and

ordinances, for the good and whole-
some governance, survey, search, and
correction of the mysteries aforesaid,
and of the men of the said fraternity
and mysteries, according to the neces-

sity and exigence of the case, so often

and whensoever it shall be needful,
without the occasion, impeachment,
or hinderance of us, our heirs or succes-

sors, whatsoever, so that the said sta-

tutes and ordinances be not contrary to

the laws and customs of our kingdom of

England, nor in prejudice of the mayor
of the city of London

; moreover, we
do will and grant, for us, our heirs, and

successors, by these presents, that the
master and wardens of the fraternity

aforesaid, and their successors, may, for

ever, have, make, and exercise, within
the city aforesaid, the liberties and
suburbs thereof, the full and entire

survey, search, governance, and correc-

tion of all and singular the men of the
said fraternity or mystery, and also of

natives, strangers, and foreigners, using
the said mysteries, or any thing apper-
taining to the same mysteries in the

city aforesaid, and the liberties and
suburbs thereof, as well in the making,
cutting, and working of men's apparel,
as howsoever otherwise using or exer-

cising the same mysteries, within the

city aforesaid, and the liberties and
suburbs thereof; and that they may
have the correction and punishment of
all natives, strangers, and foreigners, in

and concerning all matters appertaining
or heretofore belonging to the said

mysteries of the Merchant Taylors, or

Taylors and Linen Armourers, for the

offences therein, so often and when it

shall be needful for the advantage and
benefit of our liege people or others

whomsoever, so that the correction and

punishment of such natives, strangers?,
and foreigners, and every of them so

offending in the premises, be exercised

by the master and wardens of the said

fraternity for the time being, according
to the laws of England, and the ordi-

nances and statutes thereof made, and
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atatuto actu ordinacoe. pvislone restric-

coe incontriu. inde fact, edit sive ordi-

nat. aut aliquo alia re mafia vel causa

quacunq; non obstant In cujus etc.

T. R. apud West in. vj die Januarij.

in libris sol ut in banapio.

This in a true copy from the 01

reconl remaining in the Cha-

pel of the Rolls, having been

examined.

JOHN Kll

the customs of our city of London, and
that no native, stranger, nor lorei-rner,

from henceforth, do use the said art or

im>tery of the Merchant Taylors, or

the mystery of the Taylors and Linen

Armourers, in the working, cutting, or

making of men's apparel within the said

city, the liberties and suburbs thereof,
unless he be first admitted thereto by
the master and wardens of the fraternity

aforesaid, or by their successors, mm-
ters and wardens of the same fraternity
for the time being; and further, we
will, and by these our letters do grant,
to the aforesaid master and wardens of

the said fraternity, and their successor.*,
In the<e presents that no officer, arti-

merehant, or any other person
whomsoever, shall search, nor in any
manner presume to search, any liege

subject of the aforesaid fraternity of

Merchant Taylors, or the workmen,
taylors, or makers of men's apparel
within the city aforesaid, the liberties

and suburbs thereof, or their goods or

wares,woollen cloths, ells and measures,
to the said mysteries belonging or ap-

pertaining, except only the master and
wardens of the fraternity aforesaid for

the time being, KO that nothing be
suffered to the prejudice of the autho-

rity of the mayor of our city of London
for the time being, although express
mention be not made in these presents
of the certainty of the premises, or any
of them, or of any other nil'ts or i^ranN
heretofore by us, our progenitors, otfrty

1-rederessors, to the aforesaid master
and wardens, or their successors, by
whatsoever names they are called, or

any other statute, act, ordinance, pro-
'strirtion, made, published, or

ordained to the contrary thereof, or of

any other tiling, ran*e, or matter what-
soever notwithstanding. In witness,
&C. Witnex the Kin- at

ller, the sixth day of Jannan .

10/. paid into the 1 1 lumper.

Ll





HABERDASHERS' COMPANY.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

THE Haberdashers, or Hurrers of old time so called, were

incorporated a Brotherhood of St. Catherine, in the 26th

year of Henry VI. anno 1447. [There was also Fraternitas

S. Nicolai de Haberdashers.] They were confirmed in the

17th of Henry VII. and named Merchant Haberdashers.

The arms, ancient, together with the addition of crest

and supporters, were granted by Robert Cook, Claren-

cieux King of Arms, by patent under his hand and seal,

dated the 8th of November, 1570, and the 12th of Eliza-

beth; and confirmed at the visitation, 1634, Henry An-

drews, one of the aldermen, master, in the book of which

visitation the crest is \\ithout a helmet."* This fraternity

anciently was indifferently Hurrere and Milliners; the latter

from the merchandizes they chiefly dealt in, which came from

the city of Milan, in It.ilv. They \\rrr incorporated 1>\ lcfi.i>

Strvpe's Stow, ii. 278.
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patent of the 26th of Henry VI. anno 1447, by the style

of the Fraternity of St. Catherine the Virgin, of the

Haberdashers of the city of London; but at present are

denominated the Master and four Wardens of the Fraternity

of the Art or Mystery of Haberdashers in the city of Lon-

don. This corporation is governed by a master, four wardens,

and ninety-three assistants, with a livery of 342 members,

who, upon their admission, pay each a fine of twenty-five

pounds, and to whom belongs a great estate, out of which,

according to the generous benefactions of the several donors,

they annually pay to charitable uses about the sum of 3,500/.*

They are a master, four wardens, ninety on the court of assist-

ants, and 329 on the livery. The fine for livery is 25/. They

may take each two apprentices. This is the eighth company
of the twelve, some of which the lord mayor must be free of.

There have been twenty-two lord mayors free of this company.

They bear for their arms Barry Nebule of six argent and

azure, on a bead gules, a lion passant, gardant or, crest on

a helmet and torse, two arms supporting a laurel proper and

issuing out of a cloud argent. Supporters, two Indian goats

argent, attired and hoofed, or: motto "SERVE AND OBEY.'^

Patroness, St. Catherine. Hall, Maiden lane.

The Haberdashers were first incorporated, 26 Henry VI., as

"the Fraternity of Haberdashers' Hall, London," and more fully

afterwards under the title of " Fraternitas S. Cath. Virgiuis de

Haberdashers." The society of " S. Nicolai de Haberdasher/'

seems to have been united with the former sometime before the

reign of Henry VII., for, in the 17th of that king, the two were

confirmed or re-incorporated under the general title of " the

master and four wardens of the Fraternity of the Art or Mystery
of Haberdashers," or "Merchant Haberdashers." Queen Eliza-

beth, in 1578, by inspeximus, confirmed them by the name of

the " Master and four Wardens of the Fraternity of the Art or

Mystery of Haberdashers, in the city of London." Her charter

recites and ratifies previous letters patent of Henry VI., Henry VII.
?

Henry VIII., and of Philip and Mary, and invests the company

*
Maitland, ii. 13-34. f New View, ii. 609.
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with the usual and necessary powers and privileges. The number

of the company consists of one master, four wardens, 45 assistants,

485 livery, and an indefinite number of freemen, together with the

usual officers, as clerk, beadle, &c.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY.

The Haberdashers originally were a branch of the Mercers,

dealing, like tl;em, in merceries, or small wares, and so much

assimilated with them in the reign of Richard II. that the then

mayor fined the Mercers for entering themselves as freemen of

the Haberdashers' Company. Lydgate places their stalls toge-

ther in the mercery at Chepe, in his metropolitan ballad, so often

before quoted in our accounts, and which was written within very

few years of this period.*

Their division, near this time, into two fraternities, separately

dedicated to St. Catherine and St. Nicholas, arose from there

being then two distinct branches in the trade, or, in other words,

from the Hurrers or Cappers being anciently reckoned Haber-

dashers; and this continued the case long after hatting became a

separate business ; for, as late as the fire of London, we find the

latter called Haberdashers of Hats; while the others, dealing, as

now, only in ribands, laces, and other haberdasheries, were called

" Haberdashers of small wares/'f The Haberdashers of small

wares were also called Millianers (Milliners), an appellation

derived from their dealing in merchandize, chiefly imported from

the city of Milan, in Italy, such as ouches, broches, agglets, spurs,

capes, glasses, etc. Amongst other wares also which constituted

a part of the haberdashery of that period were pins, before the

introduction of which the English ladies are stated to have used

points or skewers made of thorns, to fasten their garments with.

This small article formed a very lucrative branch of their trade,

<),000/. annually is said to have been paid on account of it

to foreigners in the early years of Queen Elizabeth ; yet long before

the deceitv of that princess, they were manufactured in great

II. -t. Kssay,*S3. [* llidi. II.] hi.. I. I 'A', "Or.li-

t Mi. i'..Mowing additional docu- nacio de Cappers et Hurrers," [I

meuU relating to those companies \.| < )r,lm:in< ol llunvr-.

whilst distinct, occur amongst the citv 1! n. \|.; hi.. I.. v>::i. "Online.
records: I

, "Lea" Matter Merchant*, fallen. \ II.)

naunces des Hatters," [rt. Ktw. Ill
] and ditto of ilurrera, fecund, p. 266.

lib. H..HH, - Or-hn.icio de Hurert,"



quantities in this country, and in the reign of James I. (when the

pinmakers received their charter,) the English artisan " exceeded

every foreign competitor in the production of this diminutive

though useful article of dress/'

Strype describes the Haberdashers' shops to have made a very

gay show formerly from the various foreign commodities they were

furnished with; and by the purchasing of them, he says, the people

of London, and of other parts of England, began to expend extra-

vagantly, whereof great complaints were made amongst the graver

sort. There were but few of these milliners' shops in the reign

of Edward VI., not more than a dozen in all London; but in 1580,

every street from Westminster embraced the business of woollen-

drapers, cutlers, upholsterers, glass and earthenware men, per-

fumers, and various others dealing, eastwards, until the whole

town became full of them. They sold, amongst other wares,

French and Spanish gloves, and French cloth or frizarde (frieze),

Flanders-dyed kersies, daggers, swords, knives, Spanish girdles,

painted cruses, dials, tables, cards, balls, glasses, fine earthen pots,

saltcellars, spoons, tin dishes, puppets, pennons, inkhorns, tooth-

picks, silk, and silver buttons. All which " made such a shew,"

says Strype, "in passengers' eyes, that they could not help gazing on

and buying these nick-knacks." This great offence a contemporary

writer, quoted by him, bitterly apostrophises. He " marvels" that

"no man taketh heed to it what number of trifles cometh hither

from beyond the seas, that we might either clean spare, or else

make them within our own realm ; for the which we either pay
inestimable treasure every year, or else exchange substantial wares

and necessaries for them, for the which we might receive great

treasure." The government's taking up the same narrow idea,

was, no doubt, the cause of the sumptuary regulations about

which there were so many precepts anciently issued to the com-

panies and city of London.

The Haberdashers' court books are stated to extend no further

back than the reign of Charles 1. a date too recent to afford that

sort of ^antiquarian illustration which we have been emulous to

make a chief characteristic of this work. Had we been permitted,

therefore, to see them, (which we have not,) we should have

avoided making extracts. The company possess numerous pre-

cepts also dated near the same time, but they merely repeat
what has been already said; and, those kind of documents being
alike in all the companies, (sums and quantities exceptecl,) it would
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be superfluous to make further mention of them:* A small vellum

book of ordinances, which was shewn us, has a good illumination

of St. Katherine, the company's patron saint.

Under the above circumstance, want of early historical docu-

ments, or of permission to see such as may be extant, this com-

pany and two or three others similarly situated [which follow,]

must necessarily be treated of very concisely. The few notices

below are the only ones we have been able to collect, without

resorting to common printed accounts.

1372. The company, under the name of haberdashers, promul-

gated their first set of ordinances.f

1372. They return two members to common council, and rank

as a distinct gild from the hurrers, which latter also send the same

number of members.!
1381. The Haberdashers, by the name of the Fraternity of St.

Katherine, are mentioned in the Bishop of London's Registry.

1448. The company receive a charter of incorporation from

Henry VI. as Haberdashers.

1466. The Haberdashers send twelve of their members to at-

tend the coronation of Elizabeth, the queen of Edward IV., rank-

ing on that occasion as the eighth company ; and two years after-

wards furnish thirty of them to attend the setting out of the city

watch, then ranking only as the eleventh company. At after periods
their numbers and order of precedence vary.||

The master of the Haberdashers' Company is enumerated

amongst those of the other companies who attended the coronation

of Richard III. (subsequently as waiters on the lord mayor or

chief butler.)

151 1, 1st April, 2d Henry VIII. The court of aldermen ordered

the chamberlain 4<
to delyv'. and pay unto the wardeyns of the

II ilxlasslu is xl. marc", st'ling towards their costs and charg*. sus-

teyned and made to the king's grace, and his counsell for tin 'ir

newe corporacion, by the whichc corporacion their name ys

chaunged from the name of M'cliaunthabdashers unto the name of

Haberdasshers."ir

l.'.l.x on William Botiller, knight, mayor.) An entry

amongst tin . it\ records states it to have been ordered and

decreed by the court of aldermen

Vide Hist. Essay, 120 to 166, and nt. Knar, 83-1.

ilarly the commencement of the Lib. K. 266-

subject, p. 120, tec. the first. ||
Hist. Essaj, 101-9.

i ty Records, lib. 9, 292, Articuli . v Records Rep. 2, fo. 1 10.

Mister' rUberdMbers.
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"That the clerks and bedells of those viij. Mister., folowyng,
vs to sey : mercr

s., grocr
r

s., drap
r

s., fyshmon
r

s., goldesmyths,

skynirs. tayllo
rs. and hab'dashers should from thenceforth be dis-

rl> u-vl of tlf offic
9

. of constable, raker, and skaveng
r
. for eiT.

as long as tliey should stand and contynawe in their sayd

roomes of clerks and bedells." But this order, with all other ordi-

s thentofore made concerning like discharges, was on Mon-

day after Epiphany, in the 8th of Henry VIII. " utt
r

ly repelyd,

revoked, and annullyd."*
1552. The Haberdashers court offered to give 51. yearly

towards the finding of a poor scholar at the university,
" so that

the rest of the xij. worshypfull companyes of the cittie doth like."

The right of search of the Haberdashers' Company over the Fish-

mongers, was confirmed, notwithstanding the latter's petition to be

separately incorporated, anno 1576, the Fishmongers' submitting
to be searched, guarded, ruled, and governed, by the master, war-

dens, and rulers of the Haberdashers' ; and rules and ordinances

were accordingly, at this date, drawn up for the purpose between

them.

The Haberdashers, in common with other companies, were

severe sufferers during the troublesome times of Charles I. and of

the Commonwealth, being compelled to contribute their quotas of

several loans assessed by government on the citizens of London
and its corporation ; and they are thus said to have lost an

amount of nearly 50,OOO/. including a calculation of interest to

1673, in which year the account was finally made up, and is still

extant in their books.

CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.

The constitution of the company, according to the charter 20th

of Elizabeth, (and which, in their printed books they state to be

the governing charter of the company,) vests the government in a

master, four wardens, and an indefinite number of about fifty

assistants. The substance of the previous charters, which this of

Elizabeth recites and confirms, follows:

The first charter, 26 Henry VI. grants and gives licence to the

king's beloved subjects,
" the men of the Mystery of Haber-

dashers, within the city of London," and their successors, to begin,

unite, found, create, erect, and establish, a gild or fraternity in

*

City Records Rep. 3, fo. 121.
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honour of the blessed Katherine the virgin, of the men of the

mystery aforesaid, and of others, and the said gild or fraternity

so began, united, founded, &c. to have and hold, and exercise to

tin-in and their perpetual successors, to endure to future times;

and empowers them the same gild to increase and augment of

such others as they may be willing to receive into the same. It

further grants, that they may be able to elect, have, and make four

wardens from themselves, as often as they please, or that business

may require, for the government, keeping, and ruling of the same

fraternity for ever. That the said wardens and their successors

may be perpetually capable, and the said fraternity be in itself a

consolidated and perpetual incorporated fraternity. That the

said fraternity shall thenceforth be named and called the Fraternity
of St. Katherine the Virgin of the Haberdashers in the city of

London, and be incorporated for all future times, and shall be

made, and declared, and accepted, and approved as and for one

body. That by the name of the Wardens and Fraternity of St.

Katherine, they shall have power to acquire in fee and perpetuity

lands, tenements, rents, annuities, and other possessions, and the

same to hold in free burgage of the said king and others, to them

and their successors; that they may have a common seal, and by
their aforesaid corporate name may plead and be impleaded, &c.

The charter 17 Henry VII. states the king of his special grace,

(with the advice of his council, and on the personal, humble, and

special supplication of his beloved and faithful subjects, the men,

citizens, and freemen of London, as well of the art or mystery of

Hurrers, otherwise called Cappers, as of the art or mystery of

Hatter Merchants of the city of London,) to have granted that from

thenceforth the said two arts or mysteries, and all the men of the

same, shall, by ordinances, be united, conjoined, erected, created,

and established into one entire art or mystery, which shall be in

deed and name one united body, art, and perpetual commonalty
or body wholly, and be thenceforth so styled and accepted. That

after such union the whole of the lii-nm-n thereof shall enjoy all

manner of lilu-itirs, franchises, Customs, and ordinances, \\hirli

iid before possessed or might 1 1. That tiny and

their successors in the city aforesaid shall ha to found,

erect, and establish a certain gild or fraternity in honour of St.

James the Apostle, and to hold the same in perpetuity (such fra-

ternity to be called the Fraternity of St. James), and that they

may be able to increase the same gild of whomsoever persons they
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may choose to receive. That the same conjoined fraternity of

Hurrers and Hatter Merchants shall have power to elect one mas-

ter and three wardens from themselves, for the good of the same

fraternity for ever shall have perpetual succession and a common
seal shall be incorporated for ever, and shall be able in law to

purchase and demise, or alienate in fee and perpetuity and other-

wise, lands, tenements, &c. and that by their corporate name of

one master and three wardens and commonalty of St. James, of

the art of Hurrers and Hatter Merchants of London, they may
plead and be impleaded. The said charter moreover grants
that the citizens and freemen of London, as well of the Art or

Mystery of Haberdashers as of the arts or mysteries of Hurrers and

Hatter Merchants, and all the men of the same two arts or myste-

ries, shall be conjoined and united into one art or mystery, and be in

deed and name one art and one perpetual commonalty, by the name
ofMERCHANT HABERDASHERS only, and not otherwise, for ever, and

be thenceforward so named, called, and accepted. That under

their said name of Merchant Haberdashers, they shall be able to

erect and establish in the city aforesaid a certain gild or fraternity

in honour of St. Katherine the virgin, with power, perpetually, to

enjoy the same to them and their successors, which fraternity shall

be styled the fraternity of St. Katherine of Merchant Haberdashers

in the city of London. That they shall have power to increase and

augment the same shall be able to elect from amongst themselves

one master and four wardens, to rule and govern such fraternity ;

and shall from thenceforth be empowered every year, or other year,
at pleasure, to allow each of the brothers and sisters of the same

fraternity, more sufficiently to have, make, and at their pleasure
use one livery or vesture of a suit, and also to hold their feast or

refection of meat and drink, on the festival of St. Katherine the

virgin, in such competent place as they may deem fit. That the

master and wardens of the said Merchant Haberdashers shall have

perpetual succession and a common seal ; be persons capable in

law to purchase and demise, or alienate, in fee and perpetuity, or

otherwise, lands, tenements, and hereditaments, of whatsoever

persons, as well within the city of London as without ; be able to

hold to them and their successors, for ever, all lands, tenements,
and hereditaments whatsoever, which the men of the said art or

mystery called Haberdashers, or the wardens, etc. of the same then

had or at any time before had possessed, held, or enjoyed, together
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with all manner of liberties, which they the men of the said mys-

tery called Haberdashers, or of the said mystery of Hurrers, or the

mystery called Hatter Merchants, or the wardens of them or either

of them, had thentofore had, possessed, held, or used. That the

master and wardens of the said fraternity called Haberdashers,

by the name of one master and four wardens of the gild or frater-

nity of St. Katherine, of the art of Merchant Haberdashers of the

city of London, might plead and be impleaded, might hold their

lawful assemblies, make statutes and ordinances for the wholesome

government of their commonalty, make search for defects through-
out their trade, both in London and without, and amend and cor-

rect the same by whatever description of persons carried on. It

forbids foreigners or strangers to use the occupation of Haberdash-

ers without licence ofthe said united company of Merchant Haber-

dashers, and affords the latter full protection in all their privi-

leges.

The charter of Henry VIII. in part recites and fully confirms

the charters of Henry VI. and VII., and further grants various

additional privileges, as the power of distraining in case of non-

payment of fines for defaults; extends the company's right of

trade search; and gives them the exclusive privilege, in opposition
to strangers or non-freemen, of carrying on business in London

and its environs, etc.

The charter 4 and .5 Philip and Mary confirms the aforesaid

charters to the then master and wardens, William Garrarde,

knight, and John Essex, John Remffe, Edward Hall, and Edward

Witliie; but without granting any additional privileges.

The charter 20 Elizabeth, addressed to George Barnes, alder-

man and master, and to Edward Bragge, Henry Dale, Christopher

Hoddesdon, and John White, wardens, confirms the whole of the

pri \ileges granted by her predecessors, and re-incorporates them

by the name of "The Master and Four Wardens of the Fraternity

of the Art or Mystery of Haberdashers, of the City of London,"
with the privileges of being a body corporate and politic, and

having perpetual succession; allows them to have a hall, in which

to convoke assembl.- -. t> make ordinances, etc.

ipany's original by-laws having been burnt at the con-

flagration of l'if>6, anew code was drawn up, and, in 1(375, sanc-

tioned and signed by Lord Chancellor 1 inch, Sir Matthew Hale,
chii-f justice of tin- King's Bench, and B II Noith, chief

juttioc of the Common Pleas, by which the company is now
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governed. Some of the chief articles as printed in their List of

Livery follow :

As to the Election ofMaster and Wardens.

"That the master and wardens be
elected on the Saturday before, or on
the Saturday next after St. Catherine's

day (25th November), yearly, due

publication whereof is to be made to

the livery previously to their being
sworn into office."

As to the Choice of Assistants.

"That all who have borne the office

of master or warden, or fined for the

same, shall or may be assistants; and
that the master, wardens, and assis-

tants, or the major part of them, may,
at their pleasure, make choice of any
other of the fraternity to be assistants.

The custom, accordingly, is, for two of

the livery annually to be elected third

and fourth wardens, and the next year
assistants

;
under the following regu-

lations.

Regulations.
" That the master and wardens

cause to be made and regularly kept,
and laid before the court, annually,
at their separate meetings, a correct

list of all such liverymen as are, or

seem to be, competent persons, in good
circumstances, of reputable stations,
and unexceptionable characters.

That the clerk read over such list,

seriatim, until six persons be fixed on,

by show of hands, (unless a ballot be
demanded according the standing order
in that case provided,) for the master
and wardens forthwith to make the

most strict and circumstantial enquiries
abroad, and to report the result to the
next court of assistants, when four out
of such six are to be again elected, by
show of hands or ballot, as aforesaid,
to have notices of nomination sent

them, preparatory to two being finally

balloted, at election day, into the third

and fourth wardenships; and wherein
the wardenships may be declined, or

the notices unanswered, such contin-

gency is to be first supplied from the
two remaining of the said six persons
so first nominated."

As to the Choice of Liverymen.

"The master, wardens, and assis-

tants, or major part of them, are em-

powered to nominate and choose whom
they think fit of the fraternity for

liverymen."

Quarterage.*
"A quarterage of 6d., or 2s. per

annum, to be paid by every person
free of the company."

Apprentices.

"That apprentices be on liking not
more than six weeks, nor taken for

less than seven years, and be made
free within forty days after the expi-
ration of their indentures."

A Court of Wardens,
"
Consisting of the master and war-

dens for the time being, meet the first

(though sometimes, from casual cir-

cumstances, on the second Tuesday in

every month, except August, to super-
intend all bindings and turnovers,
sanction admissions to the freedom and

livery of the company, to elect boys
(sons of parishioners of St. Giles,

Cripplegate, and of St. Luke, Old
street), into Trotman's free school,
Bunhill Row, and to receive and con-
sider incidental communications and

applications in general.

A Court of Assistants

"la held at the Hall, the second

Monday in every month, except Au-
gust, at 12 o'clock, when all petitions,

memorials, etc., are taken into consi-

deration, and disposed of
; and in the

months of March, June, September,
and December, the gift orders are

issued, and made payable the second

Wednesday after every quarter-day.
"A Table of Fines and Fees, accord-

ing to the present stamp duties, is,

for general inspection, conspicuously
placed in the clerk's office, where

applications and enquiries are to be

made, and every necessary information

will, at all times, be readily given.

The beadle is the officer authori/ed to collect the quarterage, annually,
at Michaelmas.
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DRESS AND OBSERVANCES.

The account of this company's pageants, on the coronation of

Ann Boleyn, in 1532-3, copied from Nichols's Progresses of

Elizabeth, in our Historical Essay, contains all we have been able

to meet with under this head.* Their printed pageants amount to

six, viz.

"Tijc Etpqvqc Tpo^cua, or the Triumphs of Peace, that"

celebrated the Solemnity of the Right Honourable Sir Francis

Jones, Knight, at his Inauguration into the Maioraltie of

London, on Monday, being the 30th of October, 1620; at

the particular cost and charge of the right worshipfull and
antient Society of the Haberdashers

;
with an explication of

the several Shewes and Devices, by J[hon] Sfauire].
London, Printedfor Nicholas Okes, 1626. 4to.'

" London's Jus Honorarium, exprest in sundry Triumphs,^
Pageants, and Shews, at the initiation or entrance of the

Right Honourable George Wbitmore, into the Maioralty of

the famous and farre renowned City of London; all the

charge and expence of the laborious projects, both by water

and land, being the sole undertaking of the Right Worshipful
the Society of Haberdashers. By James Heywood. 4to."

o

" Londini Artium et Scientiarum Scatarigo; or London's
Fountain of Arts and Sciences; expressed in Sundrie

Triumphs, Pageants, and Showes, at the initiation of the

R. H. Nicholas Raynton, into the Maiorty of the famous

and far renowned City of London. All the charge and

expence of the laborious projects,
both by water and land,

the sole undertaking and charge of the Right Worship-
full Company of Haberdashers. Written by Tho. Haywood.''^

1 ondini Speculum: or 7.W<w's Mirror, expres't in'

Sundry Triumph*. , .mil Showet. at the initiation of

Honourable Richard Fenn, into the Maioralty of

raous and farre renowned City, London. All the charge
and expence of these laborious projects, both by water and

land, being the sole undertaking of the Right Worshipful

Company of the Hahberdashers. Written l>\ Tho. Haywood.
(Cut of Haberdasher's Arms).

Imprinted at London by J. Okes, dwelling in Little St.

Bartholomew's, l -

e r " London's Triumphs, celebrated in honour to the truely"
I deserver of honour, Sir John Lawrence, Knight, Lord Maior

| I
of the Honourable City of London, and performed at the

*
J costs and charges of the Worshipful Company of Haberdashers. !

'*

:
]
William Justice, Esq., Master; John Kn.jr. 1'l.ilip Owen, f <

Anthony Dowse, John Mascall. Wardens n by I

7 | JohnTatham, Gent. Lond. Printed by W. G., for H. Drome,
lat tht > y lane. 1664."

Hist. Essay, 97.
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London, for the inauguration of

Sir Richard Levett, Knight, Lord Mayor
containing a Description of the

the publick Speeches, and the whole

Solemnity of"the day. Performed on Monday, the 30th day
of October, anno 1699. All set forth at the proper cost and

charge of the Honourable Company of Haberdashers.

London. Printed for A. Baldwin, at the Oxford Arms, in

^Warwick Lane. MDCXCIX."

ft!
1

HALL AND BUILDINGS.

The site of the present Haberdashers' hall was bequeathed to the

company in 1478 (8th of Edward IV.), by William Baker, citizen

and haberdasher, together with various houses and premises attached,

in the whole about half an acre of ground, and of which there

is an accurate plan amongst the company's documents.

The ancient hah
1

on this site, with the company's records and

property of considerable value and importance, were almost wholly

destroyed in the fire of 1 666. Of this hall we know nothing, but

may judge it was a structure of considerable magnitude, from the

Parliament Commissioners having held their meetings in it during
the Interregnum. The present hall, which succeeded, was rebuilt

in 1667. It is situated in Maiden lane, immediately opposite

the Goldsmiths' magnificent hall, in the parishes of St. Mary
Stayning and St. Michael, Wood street. It has nothing to merit

description; indeed, it much needs rebuilding. There are some

good portraits, but which need not be further noticed here, being
mentioned in most of the histories of London.
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CHARITABLE DONATIONS.

Fret Srh',l:

Lecture.

Benefices,

and Petitions.

By whom Founded, Endowed,
or Given.

Benefactor*.

FRRE SCHOOLS.

One at Banbury in Cheshire.

Another at Monmouth.

Another at Newport In Shropshire.

Another at Bunhlll-Fields, In the pa-

riih of Cripplegate.

Another at hi Hospital at Hoxton.

near Shored itch, for twenty freemen's

ALMBBOUSCS.

On* at Monmouth, for twenty poor

people, men and women.

Another at Newland, in Gloucester-

shire, about three miles from Mon-

mouth, for sixteen poor men and

Another at Snowhill, Without New.

gat*. near the Conduit, for six poor
i ; and a pension of 7'. 10*.

Another at Hoxton, alias Hog..
1

Middlesex, for twenty poor decayed
men, and twenty freemen's tons, to

be taught there.

Mr. Aldersea, who settled,

18 Eliz. about 18o/. per
annum for the mainte-

nance of this school, and
other charitable uses ;

paid at Banbury, accord-

ing to the settlement in

his lifetime.

Mr. William Jones, anno
1614.

Mr. Adams, anno 1660, and
ISO/, per annum, settled

by him in his lifetime.

Mr. Throgmorton Trotman,
by his last will, made
anno 1663 ; he gave 4000/.

for charitable uses.

Alderman Aske.

Mr. William Jones, about
the year 1614, who left,

for this and other charita-

ble uses, 18,000*.

Mr. Jones above mentioned,
the same year.

Mr. Hammon, by his last

will, dated 1096.

Mr. Aske, anno 1090. who
left the company upwards
of 90,0901.

Lady Romney
Mrs. Paradine
Mr. Huntloe
Mrs. Monox
Mrs. Barret

Mr. Culverwell
Mr. Harrison

Mrs. Harrison

Aid. Haydon
Mr. Freeman
Mr. Shingler
Mr. Cauldwel
Mr. Sommers
Mr. Offley
Mr. Bdisk In

Mr. Bramelry
Lady Burghleigh
Mr. Gale

Mr. Clark
Mr. Buckland
Mr. Taylor

Wynn, esq.
Mr. Holden
Mr. Reacock
Sir Nich. Raun-
ton

Lady Whitmore
Mr. Jesson

Mr. Jones

Mr. Haslefoot

Mr. Adams
Mr. Hammon
Mr. Trotman
Mr. Gcrrard
Mr. Morgan
Mr. Blundi-ll

Mr. Barnes

Mr. H..H.I

Mr. Arnold
i ugh Symth-

son

Alderman A>kr

M.l.rman Boding-
ton

Mr. l-n-nih
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Free School*, Almshauses, Benefices,

Lecture*, Exhibitions, and Pensions.

BENEFICES.

Allbrlghton, in Shropshire, value 120/.

per annum.

Nigston, in Leicestershire, about 501.

per annum.

Dyesworth, in the same shire, about
50/. per annum.

Lays ton, in Suffolk, about 80/. per
annum.

Awre, in Gloucestershire, 1001. per
annum.

With an assistant preacher, 80/. per ann,

LECTURES.

St. Bartholomew behind the Exchange,
to be preached on Tuesdays in the

afternoon. Salary 661. per annum.

Two at Cripplegate Church ; one to

be preached on Sunday mornings
the other on Thursdays. Salary
201. per annum for each.

EXHIBITIONS.

One for a student of Sidney College,

Cambridge, of 61. per annum.

Four more exhibitions for as many stu-

dents in the said college.

For a poor preacher in the university
of Cambridge, a pension of 51. per
annum.

PENSIONS LATELY QIVKN.

400/. to pay twenty poor people 20s.

per annum a piece for ever.

150?. to purchase a lease of some house
or houses for 78 years, being the

time of his age, to pay four poor men
and four poor women of this com-

pany yearly, during the said term,
13*. 4d. a piece.

To twenty poor men of this company,
2t. 6d. a piece per annum.

By whom Founded, Endowed,
or Given.

Mr. Jones above mentioned,
anno 1614.

Lady Romney.

Mr. Jesson.

Mr. Culverwell.

Mr. Bodington, anno 1700.

Baron, Esq. anno 1702.

Mr. French, anno 1(390. He
charged his estate for

payment of this, with se-

veral other pensions.

This company hath many other gifts which they yearly dispose of under many heads,
as to poor freemen, widows, prisons, &c. So that their charitable disbursements may
yearly amount to about 35001.

Drawn up by Mr. Starey, clerk of the company. Communicated to me by John Billers,

Esf). then master.

(From ST HYPE'S STOW, 1720.)
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Take yet another prospect of the various Gifts and Charities

committed to the trust of this Company of Haberdashers, as it hath

come to my hands:

Sir Nicholas

Ramton, mer
rer, in Lom-
bard street.

Mrs. Anne
\Vhltmore.

WillUm Jones.

Mr. llailefbot.

Mr .l,M..n.

Land*, Tenements, or Sum*

of Money given.

Certain houses in Lombard
street, but the rents re-

duced by mean* of the

fire.

Certain houses in the pa-
rish of St. Martin Out-

wkh.

For whose most large and
noble gifts, I refer you
to the Surrey, in the

Chapter of the Honour of

Citiaens.

A manor in Essex,

Two alley* in f^rub street

formerly worth loot, per

year 5 of late laid Into a

court, and let nut to a

to btil I.I.

For what Ute*.

Certain yearly payments to

St. Bartholomew's Hospital.
To the parishes of Enfield,

St. Mary Woolchurch, St.

Edmund the King.
To Hyington and Washing-

ton.

To twenty poor people of the

company, 17*. a piece; and
to the company.

To ten widows thirty yards of

Broadcloth for gowns, and
ten ells of Holland; to the

parish of St. Edmund the

King, and to the wardens
of the company.

To the churchwardens of St.

Nicholasbold Abbey, for the

better maintenance of the

weekly lecturer, 8f.

To twenty poor housekeep-
ers of the company, SO/.

To the fmir hospitals, 9M.

To Ludgate, Newgate, and

the two Compters, ](V.

And to the clerk, and officers,

and stock, [for laying up

To six poor Trimmers of

Hats, to the minister of

Lambeth, and the poor
there, certain payments to

The Date of
the Gift.

1646.

Her will dated

January 21,

MM,

By wlU bear-

ing date

April, 10W.

M 111
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Kmffactnrt.

Deputy Adams

Ilammon

Alderman
Gerrard

Mr. Morgan

Mr. Blundel

Mr. Barnes

Mr. Bond

ArnoM, Esq

r Hugh
-I ii ill) -on

Land*, Tenements, or Sum*

Lands in Staffordshire.

Certain houses in Tower
treet and Mincing-lane.

A quit-rent out of some
houses in Holborn.

Houses in Catherine-whee

alley.

A house in the Poultry.

His house in

street.

Lombarc

An annuity, issuing out o

houses in Bread street

now laid into one. Th
rents considerably fallen

261. per year, given by hi

uncle. Cost the compan
a suit at Chancery befor

this gift was fixed.

An annuity of 1(W. for 9

years, issuing out

his houses in Paternoste

How.

For what Uses.

To maintain a school at New-

port, in Staffordshire, which

the said Mr. Adams had

founded there.

To the schoolmaster, 4(W. ; to

the usher, 107. ; to the mi-

nister, 20/.

Payments also to two scholars,

for ringing the bell, for re-

pairs of the school, and to

place out three, yearly.
For expenses of the visiters of

the school.

To four alms-people and four

scholars at the Universities,

51. a piece. To two poor

people of the company, etc.

For the maintenance of an

almshouse founded by him,
situate on Snow Hill, for

six poor people, single, and

members of the company.
Certain payments to 20 poor

people, at the election at

Christmas.

Payments thence to the church-

wardens of St. Sepulchre,
and to the poor of Clerk-

enwell.

To the town of Oswestre in

Shropshire, a payment of 20/.

To the wardens of the com-

pany, for the prisoners in

N ewgate.

To four poor men certain pay-

ments, and to four poor wi-

dows, and to 12 poor people
at the election, and to the

stock of the company.

Payments to six poor men, 41.

per year; and to 2(i poor
men of the company, at the

election.

To 20 poor people at the

election.

To 20 poor people at Easter,

10 v. a piece.

The Date of
the Gift.

Anno 1660

and odd.

His will bore

date

Aug. 3, 16G3.

By will boar-

ing date

Aug. 3, Ki71.

His will dated

Aug. 4, Ifi70.
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Lady \\ iU t

Robert Aske.

Esq

Land*, Tenement*, or Siimt

<tf Mone, &**"

JH.HV.

His charity it so great and

noble, that it Is men-
tioned elsewhere in the

Chapter of Colleges and

Hospitals.

To buy in hnpropriations, and

lay them to small vicarages ;

and as often as a purchase Is

made, and laid to such vicar-

age, the vicar to enjoy two

parts, and the company one,
till the value of the purchase
come in again; and, after,

the vicar to enjoy the whole.

Communicated to me by one now deceased, who had been master of this company.

Besides these, I meet with other Benefactor* of this company, mentioned by Stow, in the

Chapter of the Honour of Citizens, to which I refer the reader, vis.

Robert Offley

Will.Whitmore

Florence

Caldwell

Robert Rowe

William Joaea

The sum of 146<V.

A most liberal donation,

mentioned before.

For several charitable MM.

To Bridewell.

To several poor parishes in

London, yearly, 201.

For maintenance of poor scho-

lars in the Universities,

yearly. 20/.

For an hospital in Monmouth.
for the maintaining of 20

poor people.

For a free school, and for a

preacher in the same town.

For a weekly lecture at St.

Bartholomew's, behind tin-

Kxchange, and many other

chaiiuble purposes.

More Benefactor* yet of this company are mentioned by Dr. \\ ill. i. m his Catalogn

good Works.

M 111
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TRUST-ESTATES AND CHARITIES.

IIVINGS, SCHOLASTIC APPOINTMENTS, SCHOOLS, AND ALMSHOUSES J WITHIN

THE PATRONAGE OR SUPERINTENDENCE, AND OF THE PENSIONS, GIFTS,

ETC. THROUGH VARIOUS BENEFACTORS, AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE COURT

OF ASSISTANTS.

Livings, 8fc.

ADAMS. The master of the free grammar school, Newport,

Shropshire; usher of ditto; writing-master of ditto;

receiver of the rents.

HAMMOND. The vicarage of Aure, Gloucestershire; the chapelry
of Blakeney.

JONES. The lecturer of Monmouth ; schoolmaster of ditto ; usher

of ditto; the lecturer at Newland, Gloucestershire ; ditto

of St. Bartholomew, near the Bank, London.

ALDERSEY. The preacher of Bunbury, Cheshire; the curacy of

ditto ; the schoolmaster of ditto ; the usher of ditto.

ASKE. The chaplain and schoolmaster at Hoxton.

TROTMAN. The lecturer of Cripplegate; the master of the school

in Bunhill Row.

WEILD.* The rectory of Allbrighton, Shropshire; the rectory
of Ritteswell, Leicestershire; the vicarage of Chertsey,

Surry; the vicarage of Diseworth; Leicestershire; the

rectory of Leiston, Suffolk; the vicarage of Wigstone,
Leicestershire.

Almshouses.

ASKE'S HOSPITAL, at Hoxton, For the maintenance of twenty

liverymen or freemen, not under fifty, single or widowers,

(and not having 50/. per annum, nor 500/. in property) ;

and for the maintenance likewise, and education of

twenty boys, sons of livery or freemen, who are admitted

from seven to ten years, and discharged at fourteen,

and are instructed in reading, writing, arithmetic, mer-

chants' accounts, grammar, geography, and the elements

of practical mathematics.

The court of assistants of the alternately, to these livings of Lady
Haberdashers' Company and the go- Weild.
vernors of Christ's Hospital present,
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JONES'S, at Monmouth, For ten men and ten women, inhabitants

of that town, with a weekly allowance. They are recom-

mended by the corporation of Monmouth, and elected

by the court of assistants.

JONES'S, at Newland, Gloucestershire, For eight men and eight

women, inhabitants of that parish, with a weekly allow-

ance. They are recommended by the parish, and elected

by the court of assistants.

ADAMS'S, at Newport, in Shropshire, Two for men and two for

women, inhabitants of the town, with a weekly allow-

ance. They are recommended by the minister, church-

wardens, and five parishioners, and elected by the court

of assistants.

Schools.

TROTMAN'S, in Bunhill Row, London, For the daily education

of one hundred boys, sons of parishioners of St. Giles,

Cripplegate, and St. Luke, Old Street; elected by the

court of wardens. They are admitted at seven, and dis-

charged at fourteen years of age, and instructed in

reading, writing, and arithmetic.

JONES'S, at Monmouth, For one hundred boys, sons of the inha-

bitants of the town or county of Monmouth, to be

instructed in the classics, and also writing and arith-

metic. The boys are elected by the visitors of the school,

for the time being (amounting to nine, and including the

vicar of Monmouth), of whom a correct list is kept at the

clerk's office.

ADAMS'S, at Newport, in Shropshire. For eighty boys, sons of

inhabitants of the town of Newport and Chetwyn End,
and if the number of applicants there are not suffi-

cient, for boys of the county of Salop ; to be instructed

in the classics, writing, and arithmetic. The boys are

elected by the visitors of the school for the time being,

(nine in number), of whom a correct list is kept by the

clerk, and who have the appropriation of 541. in equal
sums of IS/, each, asapi'ivuticr fees, to three boys yearly,

on their leaving school.



EXHIBITIONS,

OR, TEMPORARY PENSIONS TO POOR SCHOLARS AT THE UNIVER-

SITIES OF OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.

ADAMS. Four of 22/. 10s. per annum each to scholars from the

free grammar school at Newport, appointed by the visi-

ters, to any college in Oxford or Cambridge.

CLARKE. Two of 10/. each, per annum; one to be of Christ

Church, Oxford ; and the other of any college in

Cambridge. Appointed by the court of assistants.

CULVERWELL. Two of 51. each per annum; one of Magdalene,
Oxford ; and the other of Christ's, Cambridge. Ap-
pointed by the bishop of London.

GOWMAY. One of 51. per annum, to any college, Oxford or Cam-

bridge. Appointed by the court of assistants.

OFFLEY. Two of 10/. each, per annum ; to Magdalen and Brazen

Nose, Oxford. The former appointed by the court of

assistants, the latter by the corporation of Chester.

LADY ROMNEY. Four of 12J. each, per annum ; to two of Ema-

nuel, and to two of Sussex Sidney, Cambridge. Ap-

pointed by the court of assistants.

JESTON. Three of 61. 13s. 4d. each, per annum, to Trinity Col-

lege, Cambridge. Appointed by the master and seniors

of that college.

N. B. Sons ofliverymen have always a preference in these appointments by
the court of assistants.

Annuities, at and during the Pleasure of the Court.

To a widow of a member of the Court . 40

To another widow of a member of the court 20

To a beadle's widow . . . 20

To a potter's widow....
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Pensions.

BANKS.* Ten liverymen, 10/. a year each. Ten freemen, 51. each.

Twenty freemen's widows, 51. each.

Ten inhabitants of Saint Rennet's, Paul's wharf. 51. cadi.

Ten of St. Saviour's, Southwark, 2J. 10s. to each.

Ten ditto of Battersea, 11. 10s. each.

BARNES'. Four freemen, 8/. a year each. Four widows, 2/. 10$.

each.

BOND. Six single men, 10/. a year eachJ

CLEAVE. Fifteen freemen's widows, 5/. a year each.

HAMMOND. Six freemen, 10/. a year each.

HUNTLOE. Ten freemen's widows, 31. a year each.

JESTON. Six hatters or other freemen, 2J. 12s. each.

JONES. Nine freemen, 8/. a year each.

RAMSEY. One liveryman, 10/. a year.

ROM NET. Two freemen, 6/. a year each. Four widows, 3/. a year
each.

N. B. Mr. Banks' pensions are at the disposal of his trustees,

consisting of the master and wardens for the time being, and twelve

perpetual members of the court of assistants. They are paid half

yearly on the tirst Thursday after the 6th of January, (old Christ-

mas-day), and on the first Thursday after the 6th July, (old Mid-

summer-day) all the rest are paid on the second Wednesday
after each quarter-day.

Perpetual yearly gifts,

By various benefactors, to be obtained by application to the

members of the court of assistants, for orders ; which are issued in

the months undernamed, and payable, with the pensions, on the

second Wednesday after every quarter-day, from 10 to 4 o'clock,

at the clerk's office.

JANUARY.

By the master and wardens :

Jetson's, to a poor clergyman.

Paradine's, to four poor clergymen.

The liverymen and widows mutt not to under forir, nor the freemen under

fifty year* of age.
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MARCH.

By the court of assistants :

Adams' gift to twenty poor of the company, each 3/. 15$.

Boddington and Boulters, to twenty ditto, 16s.

Carpenter's, to twenty ditto, 12s.

Offley's, to twenty ditto, 10s.

ALSO,

Hobby's clothing gift, of a complete dress, to six poor men and

six poor widows of the company.

JUNE.

Rainton's, to twenty-five poor of the company.

White's, to one ditto.

French's, to two ditto.

Barnes', Thomas, to twelve ditto.

Barnes', Sir Thomas, to four ditto.

Aldersey's, to seven ditto.

Monox's, to six poor widows.

Gourney's, to five poor of the company.

Trotman's, to five ditto.

Bowcher's, to four ditto.

Johnson's, to four ditto.

Hall's, to two ditto.

Cleave's, to two widows.

ALSO,

Bond's clothing gift, of a complete dress to three poor men and

three poor widows of the company.

SEPTEMBER.

Arnold's, to twenty poor men
Hazlefoot's. to twenty-eight poor of the company
Hammond's, to twenty ditto

Caldwell's, to six poor men

Holden's, to five poor of the company .

Kelke's, 1Z., and Hewe's, to one person

Somers', 12s. ; and Peacock's, 12s. ditto

s. d.

6

10

4
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ALSO,

Whitmore's clothing gift of a complete dress to ten poor free-

men's widows.

DECEMBER.

s. d.

Bond's, to 106 poor of the company . . .100
Buckland's, to four ditto 100
Paradine's, to four poor hatters or others . .0150

LOANS.

By several benefactors, of sums of money, generally of 50/. and

a few of 100/. are, when undisposed of, lent to young men without

interest, upon certain conditions being complied with
; all the par-

ticulars of which can be obtained at the clerk's office.





SALTERS' COMPANY,

GENERAL SUMMARY.

"THAT this fraternity is of considerable antiquity is manifest

by the grant of a livery by Richard II. anno 1394; but I

cannot learn that they were incorporated before the 1st of

Kh/abeth, July 20, anno 1558, when, by letters patent, they
were incorporated by the title of the Master, Wardens, and

Commonalty of the Art or Mystery of Salters of London."*
" The Company of the Salters had their arms first granted
to them in the 22d of Henry VIII. anno Domini 1530,

by Thomas Benolt, Clarencieux. The crest and supporters

by Robert Cooke, Clarencieux, in the 29th of Elizabeth,
am u> Domini 1587, [approved at the visitation, anno 1634;
Richard Durham then master.] They consist of a master,

two wardens, and a livery of 190 members, whose fine, upon
then being admitted, is twenty pounds. Tins company has

Matted, ...
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a very considerable estate, out of which they pay to charitable

uses about five hundred pounds per annum."* "This company
was incorporated and had their arms granted them by Henry
the Eighth. They consist of a master, two wardens, twenty-

eight assistants, and 148 upon the livery, besides yeomanry.
The livery fine is 20Z. They are an honorable rich company,
and the ninth of the twelve companies, of some whereof all

lord mayors must be free, and there have been of it ten lord

mayors.

"Their armorial ensigns are per chevron azure and gules,
three covered salts, or, springing salt proper. On a helmet

and torse, issuing out of a cloud argent, a sinister arm proper

holding a salt as the former. Supporters two otters argent

plattee, gorged with ducal coronets, thereto a chain affixed

and reflected, or: motto, SAL SAPIT OMNiA."f Hall, St.

Swithin's lane.

"The grant of the company's arms by Benolt, were made at

the request of John Cage and Christopher Webbe, the war-

dens thereof. The approval of Sir Henry St. George, at the

herald's visitation of London, in 1634, was certified by the

signature of the company's clerk, at the last visitation in

1687. The Salters' supporters 'are drawn (in the form of

leopards,) blazoned (as ounces),' and were again certified by
their clerk, on behalf of Thomas Sandford, master. Natha-
niel Stratton, upper warden, and Richard Bagnall, lower

warden." Vide the Visit, in Coll. Arm. K. G. p. 435.J
The Saltera have received eight charters, viz. 37th and

38th of Edward III., 17th Richard II., 3d Henry VI., 24th

Henry VI., 3d Edward IV., 1st Elizabeth, and 2d James I.,

*
Strype's Stow, ii. 280. between ounces and the company's

t New View, ii. 618. trade, it might be right to reject the

J A short account of the Salters' otters for them; but there being none,
Company, printed for private distribu- we have preferred adhering to the

tion, rejects the otters as supporters, supporters assigned by the New View,
in favour of ounces or small leopards, which have now the sanction of nearly
and which latter, it states, have been 130 years in their favour. Otters are

adopted by the assistants, in the arms well known, when taught, to drive

put up in their new hall
;
and it gives fish into the net, and might not un-

the following
" furnished by a London likely be used in ancient times as ser-

antiquary,'' as the Salters real sup- viceable on that account
; and, in this

porters. Two ounces sable besante, light, they are properly allusive. See
gorged with crowns and chased gold. further [p. 558

;
line 3, etseq.]

If there appeared any connexion
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the titles of which, as given in the calendars of the patent
rolls, are as follows, viz. :

37 Edward III., Liberties granted to the Salters of London
and other places. 38 Edward III., Protection for the Salters

of London. 17 Richard II., Confirmation and grant of livery,
&c. 3 Henry VI., Confirmation by inspeximus of the char-
ter 37 Edward III. entitled, "ample liberties confirmed to the

Salters of London." 24 Henry VI., Confirmation for the

Salters of London. 3 Edward IV., Ample liberties for the

Salters of London. 1 Elizabeth., Confirmation by inspexi-
mus of the preceding charters. 2 James I., Confirmation of

all the preceding by inspexiraus.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY.

That universal seasoner to which the Saviour deigned to assimi-

late his disciples, by styling them "the salt of the earth," was,
from the earliest times, equally known and appreciated in England
as in other countries. The Romans made pits and mines here.

Those at Droitwich are mentioned in the year 816. Saltworks
are of frequent occurrence in Doomsday Book, under the name of

Salince, and were spread over all the counties of the kingdom,

abounding most, however, in Worcestershire, Norfolk, Essex,

Kent, Sussex, and Cheshire; and their utility and the great revenue

they yielded the crown, at a time when salt fish, as an article of

religious food, was in constant request, may be easily imagined.

They were, at the period mentioned, of two sorts; those on the

sea-coast consisting of ponds and pans, for procuring marine salt

by evaporation ; and those in the more inland parts, which may be

described as the refiners of brine or salt springs. Rock or fossil

salt was then unknown, and only first discovered in Cheslmv.

where there had been brine pits, in 1670. The workmen in these

ancient salt works were termed salinarij wallers or boilers of salt :

the article itself was boiled in
"
plumbi" or leaden vats, and the

tax received from it, proportioned t<> tin quantity manufactured,
uhirh was measured by ambra, four bushels, mita, ten bushels,

summa, horse loads, and sextarij, an uncertain measure. Of these

places, Lymington lias still the most considerable manufacture of

inarmr >alt .t" am <m the English sea-coast.

Somner's explanation ,,f the Saxon sralt and sealfrrp, and th<
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mention of salt by Turner in his Anglo-Saxon History, shew it

to have been in equal use and request with that people.

The application of salt to the preservation of food, and particu-

larly of fish, must have given rise to a distinct trade for that

purpose, amongst the earliest of those which were connected with

the sustentation of man. Accordingly, in the household expenses

of Edward the First, we have express mention of such a trade.

In enumerating the various sums expended in providing fish for

the royal table, amongst other items, it mentions " the wages of the

sailers' man, for salting fish all lent, to make into bread (piscum

in pane coquend), which was one of the purposes to which salt fish

seems to have been then applied, and sending it every other day to

court. Amongst the various sorts of salt fish stated to be in use

at this period, are salmon salis, valued at 8d. each; Durus piscus,

stockfish, or, as that is elsewhere distinctly mentioned, it might mean

some other kind of salt fish. There are also, Grossus pisces, and

red herrings mentioned. Salt is valued at 2s. 6d. to 2s. 8c?., and

35. 2d. per quarter.
"
Stok-fish, salt fische, whyt herring, rede

herrynge, salt salmon, salt sturgeon, salt eels," etc., are mentioned

as common provisions in the earl of Northumberland's household,

in the reign of Henry VII., and then formed part of every meal:

thus,
"

for my lord and lady's table," is to be bought "ij pecys of

salt fische, vj beconned herryng, iiij
white herryng, or a dish of

sproots." And these breakfasts of salt fish extended through the

household, whose separate departments, and the way they were to

be served with this article, both in and out of Lent, are particu-

larized, and afford a curious picture of the style of living in the

ancient Catholic periods, and of the amazing use and consumption
of salt fish. In short, it formed part of the allowances of the king,

and the nobility, of monastic establishments, and of all ranks of

society, as is to be found from historical notices in the Archaeologia,

in the Northumberland Household Book, and in the Dietaries of

various convents; and the custom is even commemorated in

modern times, in what is called "TiiE KING'S MAUNDY," which is

in great part composed of salt fish. The cruel custom of salting

eels ahve, is mentioned by some writers.

These facts leave no doubt that the salters must have existed, as

a fraternity, from the earliest times. As a chartered company,

however, and forming one of the twelve, we have no notice before

their letters patent, 37 Edward III., and the mention made of them

with the rest of the companies who first sent members to the

common council, in the 50th year of the same monarch.
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CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.

The City Records contain four different sets of ordinances of

this company ; three of them made prior to the reign of Edward IV.,

and the fourth set dated in the 7th year of the reign of that king.
The first set are simply intitled "Ordinances of the Salters:" the

second, are stated to be " Ordinances between the Masters and

Servants of the Mystery of Salters:" the third, are called " Ordi-

nances of the Salters and Tallow Chandlers:" those of the last-

mentioned date,
" Ordinances of the Salters/' *

DRESS AND OBSERVANCES.

The only printed pageant of this company, is the one stated to

have been copied in the Harleian Miscellany, and the original of

which, now in the collection of Thomas Jolley, Esq. and supposed
to be unique, was sold in Mr. Brindley's sale, for 20 guineas. The

following is an account of it from Nichols's Pageants:

1591.

"Descensus Astrea?
; the device of a Pageant, borne before M. William Web,

LordMaior of the Citieof London, on the day he tooke his onthe, being the 29th

of October, 1591. Whereunto is annexed a speech, delivered by one clad like

a Sea Nymph, who presented a Finesse [Pinnace] on the Waters, bravely rig'd

and man'd, to the Lord Maior, at the time he tooke barge to go to Westminster.

Done by G. Peele, Master of Arts in Oxford. Printed for William Wright. 4to."

1684. Amongst the Drapers' pageants, in honour of the inau-

guration of Sir James Smith, draper, as mayor, was the chariot of

Industry, which contained twelve female characters, allegorical of

the twelve companies, with appropriate names, habits, and shields.

Ranking as the ninth of these, was the representative of the Salters'

Company, viz.

Salina, in a sky-coloured robe and coronation mantle, both

(1 with gold; bright hair, achaplet of white and yellow roses;

bearing in one hand a buckler, with the company's arms Parte

per chevron, argent and gules, three covered salts, or, with salt

issuing argent; supported by two lions,f sable pelleted argent,

'.:.., Sollae: lib. G. 101". ler, lib. I. 134* : and "Onl.nan,- a|

Iward i\ .

Mistere&ellimor'l.h. I, < >nli- t ll-tv the supporters arc called
' de Sailers t I i >1 n..i ouuroa or leopards.
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with two coronets, chained, reflexing over their backs, or : the

motto, Sal sapit Omnia.

In Maitland, i. p. 216, amongst the citizens nominated by the

common council to attend the mayor, as chief butler, at the coro-

nation of Richard III., 1483, occurs the name of William Mariner,

salter. The company's representative at the coronation of

George IV., was James Randell, Esq.

Seymour, ii. p. 95, notices the place of the Salters at the Lord

Mayor's feast, and speaks as to their providing coals, per precept

of the mayor, for the use of the poor, in 1665, and

Maitland, i. p. 216, as to the military government of the city,

and the several companies' charges, including the Salters.

HALL AND BUILDINGS.

The Salters are known to have had four halls before their pre-

sent one, and might possibly have had a fifth, as neither of those

alluded to were of very remote date. Thefirst hall was situate in

Bread street, where we may suppose the trade to have been then

principally settled, next their kindred tradesmen, the fishmongers
of the Old Fishmarket, in Knight Rider street. It is noticed,

apparently as a new building, in the will of Thomas Beamond,

salter, 1451, who devises to "Henry Bell and Robert Bassett,

wardens of the fraternity and gild of the Salters, of the Body and

Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, in the church of All Saints, of

Bread street, London, and to the brothers and sisters of the same

fraternity and gild, and their successors, for ever, the land and

ground where there was then lately erected a hall, called Salters'

Hall, and six mansions by him then newly erected upon the same

ground, in Bread street, in the parish of All Saints." The last

named were the company's almshouses. This first Salters' Hall

was destroyed, or so much damaged by fire in 1533, as to need

rebuilding, in which year Stowe states " there was a great fyre at

Salters' Hall, in Bred strete, and much harm done." The second

hall, or old one repaired, is mentioned in Ambrose Nichols's will,

1578, as the " common hall of the said wardens and commonalty,
called Salters' Hall, in Bread street;" and is, by Stowe, described

to have had an almshouse adjoining,
" for poore decayed brethren

of that (the Salters') Company." It was again, by fire, wholly

destroyed in 1598.

The company occupied for their third hall, the town inn, or
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mansion of the priors of Tortington, adjoining the east end of the

church of St. Swithin, London Stone, afterwards called "Oxford

Place;" which they purchased in 1641, of Captain George Smith

and Catherine his wife, by the description of "the great house,

called London Stone, or Oxford House, otherwise Oxford Place;'*

and the same was, by a fine levied in Hilary Term, 6 Charles I.,

conveyed to John Babington, John Pope, James Smith, and

William Bisbey, as feoffees of the company. This was the same

building rendered remarkable in history, for its vicinity to the

dwellings of the infamous Empson and Dudley, tools of the extor-

tions of Henry VII., aud which Stowe, in the first edition of his

"
Survaie," describes as " two faire houses" [on the back of this,]

" in one of which dwelled Richard Empson, knight, and Edmund

Dudley, Esq., in the other;" and that "eyther of them had a dore

of intercourse into [Oxford-house] garden, wherein they met and

consulted of matters at their pleasures." The after edition, of

1633, states this house to have next been the residence of
" M aister Stapylton, the alderman." Sir Ambrose Nicholas, and

Sir John Hart, likewise, both salters, kept their mayoralty here.

The fourth, or company's late hall, succeeded Oxford House,
after the destruction of the former by the fire of 1666, "when the

company's hall, and the wall of their great garden, and also some

other adjoining buildings which belonged to the company, were

rebuilt by them and their tenants." It was a small structure of

brick, the entrance opening within an arcade of three arches,

springing from square pillars, fluted. There was the large garden

adjoining, just mentioned, and next to it was Salters'-hall Meeting-

house, which was rented of the company by a congregation of

Protestant Dissenters. The parlour was handsome, and there were

on the premises a few original portraits.

After being occupied 150 years by the company, the materials

of this fourth hall, the clerk's house, with another at the gate of

S\\ ithin's lane, and the meeting, were sold by public auction, 29th

August, 1821, and three following days.
I l|(> fifth t or present new hall of the company, was commenced

soon afterwards, by the court of assistants directing the ground to

be cleared, and an accurate plan thereof to be formed by tin u

\or, Mr. Henry Carr. They, at the same time, appoint.-"! \\

building committee of nine members (with tlu lutim master or

wardens), who, after various consultations, gave instructions of

proposed dimensions, and plans were drawn out accordingly for

the approval of the court. Those proved very satisfactory on the

* "I .II. H tl
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whole, but the ground being of an irregular shape, and a lease thert

existing, often years, of an adjacent part on which the company
had a house, and which confined the approach, it was thought
advisable to offer premiums for plans, in order that their surveyors'

plan might be improved on, or another, if superior, adopted.
Advertisement was made, 62 plans were presented, and three sums,

of 80/., 60/., and 4(M., were awarded to those which were preferred

by the building committee. Some slight alterations took place as

to the interior arrangements, and the front was also slightly varied,

but the original plan was principally adhered to. Contracts were

made with Messrs. Atkinson and Brown, and, on the 16th of

October, 1823, the first stone was laid, and the present handsome

structure completed in 1827.

The Salters' second hall was employed, like many of the other

companies' halls, by the Parliamentarians. A Tract, dated 1641,

(the same year that their third hall was purchased), is intitled,
" Observations upon the Motion lately made by certain Persons

sitting usually at Salters' Hall, in Bread street, London, and then

employed about raising of more Regiments of Horse and Foot.'*

In 1654, the circumstance of the judges sitting in the same hall,

is thus noticed in the Journals of the House of Commons, of Sep-

tember, that year, when a committee of 42 members are said to

have been appointed to "inquire of the proceedings of the judgesr
at Salters' Hall, and to examine their powers;" who made reports
of their proceedings, the 25th and 27th of the October following.

FEASTS.

" Bill of Fare for Fifty People of the Company of Salters,

A.D. 1606."

5. d.

36 Chickens . .46
1 Swan and 4 geese . .70
9 Rabbits . .14
2 Rumps of beef tails . 2
6 Quails . . 16

2
4
6
8

4
4

2 Ounces of pepper
2 Ounces cloves and mace
1^Ounce saffron .

3 Ib. Sugar .

2lb. Raisons .

1 1b. Dates .

l Comfits . . 02
\ hundred Eggs . . 2

4 Gallons curds . 4
1 Ditto gooseberries . 2

2 Dishes of butter 4

. d.

4 Breasts of veal . .15
Bacon . . 06
Quarter of a load of coals . 4

Faggots . . 02
3 Gallons and a half of Gas-

coyne wine . 2 4
1 Bottle Muscedina . 8

Cherries and Tarts . 8
Salt . . .01
Verjuice and vinegar . 2
Paid the cook . 3 4
Parfutne . .02
1 Bushel and a half of meal 8
Water . .03
Garnishing the vessels . 3
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Tlie preceding often quoted bill is with great probability thought
to have been that of the feast which took place at their first

hall in Bread street. We follow it by what the reader of London

Topography will relish as a greater novelty it is a Receipt for

making a Christmas pie, which was found in the books of this

company, and is, without much improbability, presumed to liavc

often furnished an annual treat to the members of the olden times:

(on trying a pie so made by the present company's cook, it was

found to be excellent).

" For to make a mooste choyce Paaste of Gamys to be etcn at

y' Feste of Chrystemasse.

(17th RICHARD II., A.D. 1394.)

"Take Fesaunt, Haare, & Chykenne, or Capounne, ofeche oone;
w l

ij Partruchis, ij Pygeonnes, & ij Conynggys; & smyte hem on

peces, & pyke clene awaye p'fro(
l

) alle p" (*) boonys (
3

) p* ye maye,
& p'wt (

4

) do hem ynto a Foyle (
6

) of gode paste, made craftely

ynne p* lykenes of a byrde's bodye, w* p" lyuours & hertys, ij

kydneis of shepe, & farcys (') & eyren (

7
) made ynto balles. Caste

p'to (
8

) poudre of pepyr, sake, spyce, eysell('), & funges ('<>)

pykled ; & panne ( ") take p
e

boonys & let hem seethe ynne a pot
to make a gode brothe p'for("), & do yt ynto p

e

foyle of past, &
close hituppe faste, & bakeyt wel, & so s'ue (")yt forthe : wt p* hede

of oone of p
6

byrdes stucke at p* oone ende of p' foyle, and a grete

tayle at p" op', & dyuers of hys longe fedyrs sette ynne connynglye
alle ahoute hym."

(') therefrom.

<)Uie.
Pi that.

<
4
) therewith.

! a shield or case of rolled

paste.

ys seasoning or forced -

(
7

) Kyren eggs made into balls.

(^ thereto.

(*) Ejsell strong rinegor, verjuice,
or possibly catsup.

(
I0

) Funges mushrooms.
() then.

(") therefore nain. 1\ ,
'

('*) serue serve.

N .. a
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TRUST-ESTATES AND CHARITIES.

SOME ACCOUNT OF THE CHARITABLE DONATIONS INTRUSTED WITH

THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF SALTERS.

Benefactors to, or whoa
Charities are intruste

uith the Sailers.

Their Gifts. For what Use*.

Tho. Beaumond, Esq.

Mr. Scarborough

Mr. Egglestone

Sir William Home

Mr. John Britten

Sir John Coats

Sir Ambrose Nicholas

Mr. John Gerrard

Mr. John Blundell

Mr. Scott

Mr. Salter, Chantry
prim

Gave the Company's Hall,
situate in Bread street,

in the year 1454. The
company, since that, pur-
chased their new hall in

Swithin's lane.

Two houses.

Six almshouses.

Four houses.

Seven houses.

Sundry tenements

One messuage.

One messuage.

An almshouse in Monkwell

street, consisting of 12

rooms.

Several tenements.

21. per annum.

Two house*.

200 marks.

For six almsmen, to each 7</.

a week.

To the prisoners in the King'*
Bench, Newgate, and Ludgate,
5*. a year a piece.

To Bread-street Ward, I/. 4*. per
annum.

For twelve poor, to receive 7d.
a week each.

To the King's Bench and New-
gate, fts. 8d. to each prison, per
year; and to six almsmen, Id.

per week.

To the prisoners in Ludgate.

To the company's poor, 51. per
annum; and

To six alms, 2d. per week.
To the parish of St. Margaret
Moses, 18*. per quarter.
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Benefactort to, or who*
Cnaritiet are intruded
with the Softer*.

Mr. William Robson,
anno, 1633

James Smith, e*q.

Bernard Hyde. esq.

Their Gift*,

An alrashouse, at Maiden-

head, and "01, per an-

num

15001. anno 1630

Foru-hat L'tet.

26001. to the company's use for

ever: and the other 25007. to

the uses following, yearly :

To the almspeople 201.

To the poor of Newport, In Salop,
where he was born, 10f.

To the minister there, 51.

To the master of the free school,

5/.

To Bridewell hospital, 107.

To Christ's hospital, SI.

To St. Thomas's hospital, 57.

To St. Bartholomew's hospital, 5/.

To the company for a dinner, 201.

Ditto ditto 21. 10*

To St John's College, for two

scholars there, 107.

To Jesus' College, Oxon, 10/.

To the master, wardens, and

clerk, 201.

For a lecture at St. Dunstan's In

the east, 301. per annum, which

now, by reason of the great fire

of London, It reduced to 247.

per annum.
To poor people so qualified, 51.

per annum.
To sixteen poor widows and

maids, 131. 10*. per annum.

BauflKtvn.
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SUMMARY FROM VARIOUS AUTHORIT1 1.*.

"Tut Ironmongers were incorporated in the 3d year of

Edward IV. A. D. 1462, and their arms first granted by

Lancaster, King of Arms, Marshal to Clarencieux, King of

Arms, A. D. 1455; and, the 34th year of the reign of

Henry VI., unto the Honorable Craft and Mystery of Iron-

monger*, Thomas Benolt confirmed the same arms by sub-

scribing his own name to the former patent, the 22d of

H< my VIII., William Harvey, Clarencieux, reciting that the

arms granted by Lancaster were not granted by good autho-

rity,
did ratify and confirm the same again, anno 1560, the

2d of Elizabeth; ami they u< m ratified in 1634, at

which time Mr. Thomas Thorold was master."* "This

h it.rnity was incorporated by letters patent of the 3d of

Edward IV., anno 1464, by the appellation of The Master

.UK! Keepers, or \Vanl-ns, and Commonalty of tin- \u 01

Mystnv of 1 1 -on mongers, of l..m<lon. Tli.-y mnsist of a

no.
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master, two wardens, and the whole livery are assistants,

which contains eighty-four, whose fine is fifteen pounds.

They have a great estate, out of which, according to the

direction of the several donors, is annually paid to charitable

uses about eighteen hundred pounds."* "This company is

the tenth of the twelve companies, of which the lord mayor
must be free of one; and there have been about 14 mayors
of this company; which was incorporated, A.D. 1462, and

consists of 1 master, 2 wardens, 100 assistants (being all that

are on the livery), besides yeomanry. The livery fine is

15/. 125., and that for steward, 16/. Their arms are, Argent,
on a chevron gules, between 3 gads of steel azure, as many
pair of shackles, or; crest on a helmet and terse, 2 lizards com-

batant proper chained and collared, or. (No supporters.)

Motto, GOD is OUR STRENGTH."f Patron, St. Lawrence.

Hall, Fenchurch street.

"Their arms are, argent, on a chevron gules, three swivels

or, (the middle one palewise, the other two with the line of

the chevron,) between three steel gads azure: crest, on a

wreath two scaly lizards erect; combatant proper, (i.
e. vert,)

each gorged with a plain collar, or the collars chained toge-

ther,*' etc. These arms were granted 1435, by Lancaster,

King at Arms, and confirmed in 1530. September 1560,
William Harvey, Clarencieux, regranted to the company the

same arms, with the addition of 2 lizards, similar to those of

the crest for supporters ; and this last grant was approved and

confirmed by Henry St. George, Clarencieux in 1634."J

The Ironmongers' charters consist of their Incorporation Charter,

1462; a Confirmation of the same by Philip and Mary, in 1558;
an Inspeximus Charter of Elizabeth, dated 1560; and one of the

charters of James II., dated 1685, by which he reinstated this

Maitland, ii. 234. fire, and therefore strictly emblema-
t New View, ii. 610. tical. The fashion, however, seems to

t MS. Mr. Sumner, quoted by Mai- have been to term these animals li/ards,
colm. What are above termed Lizards, for the Ironmongers, in naming their
we may rather imagine were intended Irish estate the " Manor of Lizard,"
to represent Salamanders, a creature evidently had an allusion to their

supposed, like iron, to live unhurt in armorial bearings.
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and other companies in the situation they held before the forfeiture

of their charters by the Quo Warranto.

The List of Freemen Householders of the Ironmongers' Com-

pany, about the year 1537, as preserved in the document at the

Chapter-house, Westminster, already mentioned, enumerates the

fol lowing persons:

The Names of the Company of
"

Yrenmongers," from the

Record in the Chapter-house.

William Denham, alderman

Thomas Lewyn, sheriff of

London

Robert I

Robert Mannyncf

Humfrey Haron

Thomas Parker

Richard Neele

Robert Downe
William Whitryche
John Fene

Thomas Eyre
Rich an! Hall

.John Stocker Jekell

John Lawden
Thonws Lawden
John Herman

John N.'Mll

Robert Fermer

John Stanys

John Haskey
Richard Westmore

Hnrry Moptyd
Thomas Parker

Robert Dykynson
Richard Cbamberlayn

Hemfrey Jenor

Thomas Bnrme
Cristofer Draper
John Skenner

William Batt

Clement Cornewell

William Stunes

Richard Ilorsted

James Kettyle

Richard Slough
Thomas Bartilmewe

Robert Wenham
Richard Barne

Harry Warweke

Richard Bcnett

George Giles

John Su 11

Robert Farrand

Thomas Jaggard
John Palmer

Jasper Lave

Alexander Avenon

John Yeoman
John Steward

George Thometon
Robert Cowche

John Felde

Robert Corwyn
William Parker

Raufe Stage
Robert Chamblayr
Folke Lynggen
John Haywood
Thomas Bolt.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY.

Anderson observes it to be more than barely possible "that iron-

stone has been dug, and iron made and manufactured in England
in all times; but, without the least doubt, ever since the Romans

possessed it, who worked the iron works in the forest of Dean in

Gloucestershire, and in other parts; where their forges and tools,

together with great heaps of the iron-stone, cinders, etc. relating
to those works, and therewith also quantities of K<>in ,m i(.m> h a\v

'lug up of later times. In the reigns of the Confessor and
, the chief trade of Glouccrtrrxhiiv, according to

4

v as tli. r<.r_iii- of iron for the king's navy/ as being
in the neighbourhood of the forest of Dean, abounding in iron-
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stone, which had been much worked when the Romans were in

Britain." Anderson, however, did not recollect, he says, any
statute made concerning that metal before 28 Edward III., cap. 5,

which "
prohibits all iron made in England, and also all iron

imported, from being carried out of the realm, on pain of forfeiting

double the value exported," iron being at that time enhanced in

price by such as had the possession of it.

Regulations were made respecting the Ironmongers of the

metropolis, though they are not mentioned as a gild, as early as

Edward I. They were at this time called Ferones, and under that

appellation, or " of the dealers in iron," Stow tells, on the autho-

rity of Lib. Horn, fo. 306, in the Chamber of London, complaint
was made of them, in 1300, to Elias Russel, mayor, and the

aldermen. " For that the smiths of the wealds (Fabri de Waldis),
and other merchants, bringing down irons of wheels for carts, to

the city of London, they were much shorter than was anciently, to

the great loss and scandal of the whole trade of ironmongers."

And, on an inquisition being taken, and three rods presented, of

the just and anciently-used length of the strytes (strytoruni), and
also of the length and breadth of the gropes (groporum), belonging
to the wheels of carts, sealed with the city seal, one of them was

deposited in the chamber of London, and the two others delivered

to John Dode and Robert de Paddington, ironmongers of the

Market, and to John de Wymondcham, ironmonger of the Bridge,
who were appointed overseers for the benefit of the trade generally,
and empowered to seize those of undue length.

The wealds alluded to, and in which anciently most of the iron

works were situated that supplied the metropolis with iron, were

those of Sussex, Surry, and Kent; and we have evidence of their

continuing to be worked in their original vigour as late as

Elizabeth's reign. The act of the 23d of that princess, cap. 5,

"Towching Yron Milles neere unto the Cittie of London and the

ryver of Thames," enacts, on account of the great consumption of

wood as fuel, for iron mills then recently erected near town, that

no woods growing within 22 miles thereof shall be converted or

employed "to cole or other fewell, for the making of iron, or iron

mettell, in any iron milles, furnes, or hammer," under penalty of

40*. per load of all wood so employed; and that from thenceforth

no new iron works shall be set up within the same distance,

under the penalty of 1 OOJ. ; with a proviso, that the said act was

not to extend " to any woodes growing and to growe in any such

parte of the wealdcs of Surry, Sussex, and Kent, as was beyond
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the prohibited distance; nor to any woods of Christopher Darrell,

gentleman, in the parish of Newdigate, in the county of Surry,
and which had been thentofore by him "

preserved and coppyssed
for the use of his iron workes in those partes." And the act

27 Eliz., cap. 19, passed subsequently, "on account of the number
of

yi on workes which have bene, and yet are, in the wealdes of the

counties of Sussex, Surry, and Kent," forbids all persons from erect-

ing
"
any maner of yron mills, furnace, finarie, or blomire, for the

making or working of any maner of iron or iron metal, other than

upon such olde and former bayes and pennes," where they had

been anciently situate. It has been stated that the casting of the

iron rails which surround St. Paul's Cathedral, was nearly the last

great work performed in the wealds alluded to, and that it took

place at Lamberhurst, Kent, at a place still known by the name of
" the Furnace.

1 '

The earliest account we have of the Ironmongers as a gild, is in

37 Edward III., on occasion of the various mysteries making their

offerings to the king for carrying on his French wars, as already
UK -ntioni <!, when the "

Ironmong's subscribed 6/. \Ss.4d." The
same company, in 50 Edward 111., sent four of their members to

the common council. Near this period, and for a long time after-

wards, the Ironmongers appear to have united the professions both

<>t merchant and trader, "for, whilst they had large warehouses
and yards, whence they exported and sold bar-iron, and iron rods,
tin \ had also shops, wherein they displayed abundance, of manu-
factured articles, which they purchased of the workmen in town
and country, and of which they afterwards became the general
H t tilers."* Ironmonger lane was one of the first spots on which

ide congregated, and the circumstance is still commemorated
in its name. Many of them were buried in the church of tin

adjacent united parishes of St. Olave, Jewry, and St. Martin,

Ironmonger lane, as William Dikman, Ferrour, or Ironmonger,
one of the sheriffs, 1367; Robert Havelocke, Ironmonger, 1390;
Thomas Mitchell, Ironmonger, 1.VJ7; Richard Chamberlain,
alderman and sh-nti, 1 ~>(>2, (and which latter was, in his epitaph,

'o be also "a men-hint adventurer and free of Russia;")
Alderman Campbell, Ironmonger, and lord mayor in 1613,

Strype subsequently speaks of the removal of "the Ironmongers
of Ironmonger lane/' into Thames street, which is still celebrated

a> the rr.iidcne. of many of the <lMmi;m>he.| members of tin-

Lood. liedivn MM. n.
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The following appears to be nearly the earliest historical notice

upon the Ironmongers' Company's books, their grant of arms, by

Lancaster, in 1456, excepted. It refers to the 33d of Henry VI.,

but is itself evidently dated soon after the grant of their charter by
Edward IV., 1464.*

"In the xxxiij yere of the regne of king Henry the vjth, whan

Richard Flemmyng and Richard Marchall stode wardeyns of the

Felawshipp of Iremongers; hauying than, nor long before, no

maister, but
ij wardeyns, Het was fully inacted that the Felawe-

shippe of Iremongers shulde holde and kepe the day and the fest.

" How be it, that after it pleased our sou'aign king Edward the

iiijth, of his especiall grace, by his 1'res patentz, under his great

seal, among other privilegis and benefeits comprised in the same,
to make and conferme the hole Felaweshippe of Iremongers
Oon Body, to be corporatt, and the hole Felawshippe of Ire'mon-

gers, whan and also as oftyn as it is requisite and nedefull to

name, make, and conferme of theyself, a maister, and also
ij

wardeyns, to have rewle and gouernauncz of the Felawshipp

aforesaid, as is more pleynly rehersed in the aforesaid Tres patentz,

which next before stondith written worde for worde drawyn in

Englisshe."

King Edward the Fourth's Incorporation Charter here follows.

For which see CHARTERS.

"Whereupon, and by auctorite of the seid 1'res patentz, Nicholas

Marchall being maister, Thomas Breteyne and William Portelouth,

being wardeyns, it is concluded and fully inacted, by the maister,

wardeyns, and al the hole Felawshipp of tre'mongers, according
to the acte above rehersed, that they shalle holde and kepe the

said fest for their Principall Fesst."

The next entry in order of date, that is to say, sufficiently

interesting for an extract, is the following, which occurs under the

year 1523. It surpasses, in its unjust and despotic demands,
the mandate afterwards sent to the company by his daughter

Elizabeth.f

"Md
. Kyng Harry the VIIIth

,
in the xiiij yere off hys rayn,

borowd off the Sete off London, xxiii
nd

li. Off the whyche som of

money he comandyd to haue all the money and plate that was

Malcolm states the Ironmongers' court book commences in 1540, but

books not to have been preserved pre- they have other books and documents

viously to the reign of Queen Mary, of much earlier date.

The above quotation shews him to f See Hist. Essay, pp. 151-152.

have been misinformed. Their first
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belonginge to any Hawlle or Crafte in London, To the intent that

the money myght be lentt w* the more eise. At the whiche com-

andement he hade all oure money belongynge to oure Hawlle:

that was the sm* off xxv 11

xiiij
d

. And also we solde at that tyme

thys parsell off plate hereaftir folowyth:

"Imp
rm

ij
basons off syliT, of the gy ft of Mast' //. . </.

Byfylde, late irmong
r and shreue offLondon,

weyinge be troy, c
iiij

vnc' dj, at
iij* iij

d

p vnc* .... xvij viij iiij

It', A olde stondyng cuppe w* a cou% all

gylte, off the gyfte of Mast' Batte, ir'mong*
of London, and Fyllys hys wyff, weying be

troy, xlj vnc*, at iii*
vij

d
y
e vnc' . . viij vj x

Also we layde to pleg [pledge] all the resew-

deue off oure plate for . . xxi x

Sm' that the kyng hadde owtt off owre c .

Hawlle ...
iij xj xiiij ij

" Also
liiij

men off oure company, that was off the ualewe

namyd off ccn and abov^, lent to the kynge, the same tyme, as

here aftir folowythe on the other syde off thys same leff (leaf.)"

*
9
*
Twenty names of members follow ; the payments from the

whole of whom amount to the sum of 219/. Of this sum the

master, Sir William Denham, lends 30/., also another member

30/. Two or three other members lend 20/. each ; and one person

as high a sum as 40/. The remainder of the twenty members

named, lend sums varying from 15/., 10/., 51., down to 40$.

and 33s.

An. 1541. Memorandum, that the company laid out, on tin-

Queen [Anne Boleyn's] coming from Greenwich, the sum of

1 II. 18j. lOrf. These expenses included .

*. d.

u For oure barge from Grenewych . . xxvj vii_j

For 8 banner staves . . . 1
'

'

Painting the same ... 16

For the [obliterated] . . . n|."

The fare, or provision, taken into the barge, consisted of a

kilderkin of ale; claret wine; ling, gurnets, fresh salmon, great

eels; bread and cheese, and various ol -I i meats.
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Same date. The company's first book of Wardens' Accounts,

or Court Minutes, begins this same year [1541].

The entries consist Of Receipts [miscellaneous]; Receipts

"for taking young men's Oaths;" Apprentice Fees, [at 2s. 6d.

each;] Quarterage, [for two years the amount is 6. ;] Money
raised for * a sessing" [assessing] against the coming in of the

Queen [Anne Boleyn, just mentioned].

Amongst the payments is an item,

" For the search for the whole company . 155. 4d."

And the following further notices as to Queen Anne Boleyn's

coming from Greenwich, viz.

" Total expences on the Quene coming from Green-

wiche to Westminster" . . SI. 18s. lOd.

The particular contains eighteen items, the chief of which are for

provisions, and include, in addition to those just mentioned,
" bottled beer." Other items are,

5. r/.

" Oure barge for two yeres to Westminster . 39

For the charge of the solemn feast . 46 4

For hire of the barge to go wth the mayer vnto

Westmonst*, when he toke his othe and paid
therefore" . . . 25

To the bargemen, for their reward . . 12

Same date. " For brede, alle, and wyne, and

fysshe, for a dener at the beryall of Mr. Halle" 39

Total amount of receipts, 46 J. 16s. Sd.

Ditto ditto payments, 31 1. 11 s. 5d.

1542. The company's expense for their pageant in the proces-

sion, or "
Letting out of the Midsummer Watch," this year, was 385.

1549. The Ironmongers' Company give towards a thorough

repair of the church of Allhallows, Staining, 19/. 105. [Parish

Records, quoted by Malcolm].

1554. This year, being the coronation of Queen Mary I., the

wardens make a charge
" for the carriage of two loads of timber,

for a standyng for the whole company of Ironmongers." Also a

second charge of 205.,
" for the hire of a barge when the queen

came from Westminster to the Tower;" besides various sums for

the expenses of carrying their said standing to and from Chepside,

mending of flags and streamers, etc.
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In 1.558,
" at the fetching in of the quene" (Elizabeth), they pay,

as their quota of expense for pageantry, 24/. 18s. 4rf. They had on

the occasion,
" 28 men in harness, with sattin dresses; and two

whitflers," or fifers,
" with white staves."

PRECEPTS.

The nature of these documents has been explained, and amply
illustrated by examples of their operation, in our Historical Essay.*
It will only be necessary, in speaking of those which relate to the

Ironmongers, to refer to the pages at which the examples occur,
and to slightly notice the different subjects they relate to, in order

to lengthen here our chain of historical events.

1545. Subscription of 40/. by the Ironmongers' Company
(amongst others), towards assisting the city to buy and lay up
stocks of corn, in time of plenty, to retail to the needy at under

prices, in times of scarcity, p. 138.

See more also, as to the company's payment, etc., in conse-

quence of this custom, p. 132 to 151.

1559. The company send men in armour, and otherwise splen-

didly dressed, to attend the May-game that went before her

Majesty to Greenwich. A particular description is given of their

habits, accoutrements, etc., p. 127.

1562. Nineteen soldiers ordered to be provided by the Iron-

mongers' Company, as their proportion of a levy of men for the

queen's service, p. 122.

1565. 75/. assessed on this company towards building "the

Bourse," or Royal Exchange, p. 121.

Same date. Account of queen Elizabeth's attempt to direct the

disposal of some of the company's premises, and its failure, owing
to the application only being made through Lord Burleigh. The

letter of Lord Burleigh and Sir William Cecil to the company on

the occasion, p. 167-8.

Same year. A long account of the ceremony of electing master

of the company, p. 294-5 (notes).

Same year. Th. Company of "Court Letter Scriveners" was

admitted into and merged in that of the Ironmongers.
'j. Order for the company to provide thn soldiers, as part

of a force of 100 men <1 m,md< ! t'n.m the. lord mayor, "for tlu>

queen's service in Ireland." Description of ih. n inns, accoutre-

ments, place of meeting, etc., p.

P. 118 to 166.
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Same year. Account of Sir William Draper's pageant, on being

inaugurated mayor, p. 199.

1569. Order for the company to furnish 28 soldiers, as their

proportion of a force destined to march against the rebels in the

north. (Ibid.)

Same date. The company pay 20J. towards cleansing the City
Ditch between the Postern and Aldgate.

1571. Notice in the Minutes, of the company's paying 30s.
" for the p

r
vision of our standyng, when the quene's grace came to

the Exchange."
1672. A precept received by the court, commanding the com-

pany to provide
" 12 callyvars, 30 maryspikes, and 15 halberds,"

(i. e. soldiers with those sort of arms), to attend the queen's cele-

bration of May-day, at Greenwich.

1573. The company subscribe towards a collection (which
amounted to 200/.), for an intended voyage to Rochelle.

Same year. The Ironmongers pay 87/., as their proportion

of/.
1575. Mandate from the queen, demanding a loan of 60/. from

the Ironmongers' Company, and commanding, if they have not so

much in their possession, that they shall borrow it for her use.

1577. Precept for the company to furnish 100 able men as

soldiers. Long instructions as to the way in which they are to be

trained, armed, and employed. 122-3. Malcolm's Remarks on

the same, (Note).

1578. Order for the company's proportion, of seven seamen,

to hold themselves in readiness to embark on board her majesty's

ships.

1579. Precept for the company to find 73 men, in part of

3,000 men, to be provided by the city of London, for defence of

the realm, p. 123.

Same date. The company charged, by an act of common coun-

cil, with III. 4s. towards the charges of the city's entertainment

" of Prince Cassimer."

. Account of the ingenious way in which this com-

pany evaded queen Elizabeth's proclamation for destroying sedi-

tious publications.

. Two members of the Ironmongers' Company chosen

to attend with two freemen of the Grocers' Company, at Bishops-

gate, from seven o'clock in the morning till six at night, to

examine the habits of all passengers passing through the gate,

p. 165-6.
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Same year. Letter written by queen Elizabeth, herself, to the

company, recommending them to grant a lease of certain of their

premises to William Sparke, and to which the company yield

compliance.
1591. The company pay 344/., as their proportion of 6,0007. ,

ordered to be levied " on the halls of the citie, for furnishing and

setting forth ten ships of war and a pinnace, towards increasing
the naval force of the country, p. 124.

1596. 3,oOO/. required to be lent by the city, towards pro-

viding for government twelve ships and one thousand men. The

Ironmongers contribute 1727., p. 124-5.

1599. The queen demands a loan of 20,0007. from the city of

London, on her bond at six months, towards the defence of the

country.

1609. This company (in conjunction with the other companies)

purchase their Irish estate, and name it "The Manor of Lizard,"

p. 223.

1629. Account of the company's lord mayor's pageant this

year, p. 204.

1630. A proportion of 35/. 16s. was levied upon the hall, as

part of a fine of 1000/., exacted from the city for not apprehending
the murderers of John Lamb.

CIVIL WAR PERIOD.

1640. The Ironmongers' Company resolutely refuse (in oppo-
sition to all the other companies) to contribute a share to more

than 50,000/. (out of 200,0007.), demanded by Charles I., to

defend him against the parliament, p. 176-7.

Same year. Subscribe, towards a loan of 40,000/., for the king's

use, from 12/. to 15/., those who had fined for master; 67. 18*.4rf.,

those who had filled the office of warden; from each liveryman, 57.;

and from each freeman, 3/., p. 177-8.

1642. Yield, only by absolute compulsion, to pay their assessed

quota (3,400), for the service of parliament.

1643. Assessed (amongst the other companies), at 9/. 10*. per

week, for four months, to aid parliament in their struggle against

the king, p. 178.

, August. 1,7007. claimed tY.m tin- company, as their

proportion of a loan of 50,0007. to parliament, on the plea of the

danger of the approach of the royal army to London. Their

lamentable declaration of inability, arising from numerous similar

exactions never repaid, and statement of sums lent the same year,

VOL. u. oo
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p. 178. Obliged, notwithstanding the above remonstrance, to sell

all their plate to satisfy the rapacity of parliament, p. 179.

1665. Ordered, by the court of aldermen, "to purchase and

lay up, yearly, between Lady-day and Michaelmas, as this com-

pany's proportion, 255 chaldrons of coals, in order to retail at

under prices to the poor," p. 130.

1671. The church of Allhallows Staining having, in part,

fallen down this year, a request was subsequently made by the

parish for the temporary use of the company's hall, as per the

following entry in the vestry books :

1673. "
Ordered, by the vestry, that the minister and church-

wardens make an humble request to the Worshipful Company of

Ironmongers, at their next court, for their good leave, to meet

upon the Lord's day, for the worship of God, in their hall, during
their pleasure." (Malcolm's Lond. Rediv. ii. 23, from the Parish

Records.) The author adds
" This petition, no doubt, met a favorable reception, though

the vestry books do not mention the company's answer."

1684. The business of the Quo Warranto is thus noticed in the

company books:
"
Writ, directed to the Master and Wardens, commanding them

to be before the king, at Westminster, to answer to the proceedings
in Quo Warranto, etc. Dated 12 November, 36 Charles II.

" Sir Robert Sawyer, the King's Attorney General, presenteth
this writ upon a Quo Warranto."

IRONMONGERS.
"

Sir, The original of the abovesaid was left with mee, at the

hall, upon Monday night last; and yesterday Warden Walker and

I met, the other warden being out of town : that the company's
concerns might not suffer, he thought it necessary to appoint a

court upon Friday morning next, and gave Mr. Harrison a great

charge to take an especial care that all the livery be summoned;
and ordered me to write unto you, earnestly requesting that you
will be pleased to be at the court to take the chair, and to that

purpose I have sent my man and horse. What this Quo Warranto

means I know not; but will inform myself against the meeting of

the court what I can.
"

1 am, your humble servant at command while

"Tuo. HEATLEY."
"
Ironmongers' Hall; 2 April, 1684."

1697. (27 March, Clarke, mayor). Order of the court of
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aldermen,
" that henceforth, no person free of any of the twelve

companies, be called on to take upon him the clothing or livery,

unless he has an estate of 1000/. And that no person shall be

called to take upon him the livery of any of the inferior companies,
unless he has an estate of 500/." Ironmongers' Books.

, November 2. Entry, that " on the passage of the king

through the city, this day, the Ironmongers' stand was 60 feet long;

the front rail, 4 feet high; the back rail, 4 feet high; and the stand

itself was 5 feet wide, from out to out. It extended from the Hand
in Hand to the east door of the White Lyon, in Cheapside, but

was altered to the west side of the passage going into Margett's

Coffee-house, and would extend from thence, westward, 60 feet,

etc., as above."

CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.

The CONSTITUTION of the Ironmongers' Company, as settled by
their Incorporation Charter, 3 Edward IV., grants to his " well-

beloved and tried liegemen, that is to say, alle freemen of the

Mistere or Craft of Ire'mongers, of the citie of London, and sub-

burbes of the same citie, that they be in thing and in name, Oon

[one] Body, and oon Comm'alte corporat, for eu'more, of oon

master and two wardens." Ordains Richard Flemyng, alderman,
and Nicholas Marshall and Robert Toke, to be the first master and

wardens That the master, wardens, and commonalty, and their

successors, shall have perpetual succession, and be thenceforth,

for evermore, named and called by the name of the " Maister and

Wardeyns and the Cornynaltie of the Mistere or Craft of the

Ire'mongers of London."

It grants, that they may, by the same name, "be empleted and

aunswere, or to be aunswered, in whatsoeu' courts, for and in al

singular maters whatsoeu' they be, as in suetts [suits], querells,

acciones, demands, and causes :" that they may have a common

seal,
" to serve for all things nedefull in tyme of nede;" that the

same master, wardens, and commonalty, and their successors, may
ordain and establish, from time to time, ordinances, provisions, and

statutes, as oft as it seemeth to them to be " covenable and mete,

for holsom guydyng, rewle, and governyng of tin- fu t men of the

same mistere or craft;" that they, and their successors, may
assemble, or, in the words of the charter,

"
may make la'full and

honest congregacionys," to make statutes and ordinances for tin-

o o 2
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profit of the same mystery or craft, and of the commonalty of the

same, as often as it shall please them, and that they all othe

lawful causes lawfully may do and perform,
" without any greef,

grudge, or inquetnesse" of the king or his heirs; That the said

master, wardens, and commonalty, and all their successors, yearly,

for evermore, "or rather yf case so fall by theym to be doon after

the ordinanc' thereof," may choose and make, among, and of them-

selves, a master and two wardens of the same mistere or craft, to

oversee, supervise, rule, and govern the aforesaid commonalty.

Lastly, that the same master, wardens, and commonalty, and

their successors, for evermore, may be able persons, and capable
in the law, to purchase, have, and possess to them, and their suc-

cessors, for evermore, in fee and in perpetuity, lands, tenements,

rents, and possessions whatsoever, to the value of twenty marks a

year, over all charges, To have to them,and their successors, for

evermore, notwithstanding the statute of mortmain.

The by-laws, by which the company are GOVERNED, were first

made in 1455 (23 Henry VI.), and form the most ancient entry in

their existing Court Books or Minutes.* They have the following
Index of Contents; which sufficiently explains their nature and

operation :

An Abstract of Acts and Ordinances confirmed and approved

pursuant to Act of Parliament.

1. No meeting to be adjudged a court unless thirteen persons

besides the wardens be present.

2. That the old master and six persons be nominated for wardens,

sometime in the month of April in every year, out of which six, the

old wardens to be chosen two.

3. For appointing a day to swear in the wardens and naming
auditors of the old warden's accounts.

The earliest book tbe Ironmon- " This boke was bought and or-

gers possess is a small folio of vellum, deyned in the yere of cure Lord

containing 158 pages, and which is m.cccc.lxxxxviii., and in the xiij yere
intitled of the regne of king Harry the vijth.

" A Booke of Orders for the Com- To th' entent that al maner acts and

panie [of Ironmongers, etc.]" The ordinanc9 now made, or hereafter to he

latter in a more modern hand. made, concernyng the craft and felow-

It commences with an entry respect- shipp of Irenmong
rs of London, and

ins tlie keeping of an obit for a " John also the last wills of theym that bynde
dvv.i, ironmonger, 4 October, 1511," vs to any obites, or ferthermore hn-

(vide p. /58,) but has a memorandum queathe vnto vs any Jewells or money
in a part of it which states, ull Iiooly to be hereyn written."
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4. All persons elected wardens and refusing to serve, to pay a

fine of 407.

5. The times of keeping the four quarter courts.

6. Any person having wrong, to complain and have redress.

7. That all acts and ordinances be read at the four quarter
courts.

8. That all persons not coming to the four quarter courts, be

fined, unless reasonable excuse.

9. That the yeomanry appear four times a year to pay their

quarterages.

10. That every person sent for by the wardens of the livery,

and not appearing, without lawful excuse, be fined.

1 1 . None to be fined for not appearing at any court, except
the quarter court, unless warned for some especial occasion, if

there be a full court at the house appointed.
12. Any nominated stewards by the wardens, and refusing to

serve, to forfeit 10/.

13. Against reviling or abusing another of the company.
14. That none sue or molest any other without licence.

15. If any of the company owe money to another of the same,

upon complaint, to have redress, or licence to sue.

16. That the company, at every court, make acts and ordi-

nances for the government of the company, not being contrary to

the laws of the land, or any of those laws.

17. That none take apprentice for a less term, but that he

shall be twenty-one years of age at the expiration of his time.

18. That every person taking any apprentice, shall enrol him

within the first year.

19. That every apprentice, so enrolled, be presented at the

second court after the first year of his enrolment.

20. That every person before he be made free, be sworn to the

company.
2 1 . That every apprentice be sworn and made free, if he hath

truly served his time.

22. Every person made free of the company to pay a fine.

23. That the wardens, once a year, or oftener, make view and

search of weights and measures, etc.*

24. That every person admitted to the livery, pay for his

pattern, 6*. 8rf.

They always bad a dinner on thin "
Paid, at the search of weight* and

occuion, u per the foliowing entry in meaaurei, for a dinner, 14*."

1676:
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25. That at all assemblies the livery do wear such decent

apparel as the wardens shall appoint.
26. Every person refusing to pay his fine, to be committed

to prison by the wardens.

27. That the wardens require all fines, or be anwerable for

them.

A small, part vellum and paper, 4to. book, of 40 pages, is

intitled "Ancient Orders of the Yeomanry" It contains an illu-

mination of the Ironmongers' arms, with the supporters, and the

motto beneath, of " God send prosperytye to the M and the

Yeomanry."

Contents.

"
1. An act for the years of apprentices. 2. For the wardens

of y
e

yeomanry. 3. For the presentacion of apprentices. 4. For

rebells. 5. For vnkyd words. 6. The oathe of the wardens of

the yeomanrie. 7. (1590) Actes and ordynaunc*. 8. (Written
in a later hand) Account of money w'ch any of the yeomanry may
borrow" [otherwise money legacies].

Under the first head the apparel of the said apprentices is

settled. They were to dress them " in soche wise that it be no

disthonistye to the companie but y* they be aparalide reysonable
and honest, that is to saye, For the holy dayes hose, throwts,

shearts, dubblets, cotes, gownes, or clokes, with other necessaries,

soche as maye be convenyently honest and cleane:" and on the

"workyng daye, soch as may be honest and profitable to kepe
them from cold and wete; and they shall not suffar thear hare to

growe to longe."

Apprentices, before the end of their terms, or being admitted

to the freedom, to be presented to the wardens and sworn to the

fellowship, after the old custom, or pay 12rf. to the box ; and any
member taking on him to make any of his servants free at the

Guildhall, without so doing, was to forfeit 15s.
" to the comyn box

of the Iremongers, withoute pardone."
The head "For Rebells," enacts, that if any singular

"
parson

or parsones" refuse the usual payments, the wardens shall have

power to distrain. The remainder of the ordinances in this book

assimilate so much with what has been given, that it is useless to

repeat them.

" This is the othe that belongith to the wardeyns as hit folowith

Ye shall swere that ye shall well and truly ocupie the office of
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wardenshippe, for and in the crafte of Iremongers, to their moste

worshipp and profite, for and in youre tyme to youre power.
" Ye shall arere no newe customes, ne bynde the comynaltie of

the said crafte to eny newe charges, ne yet discharge any dewty
to their hurte ; ne ye shall not ley downe any of their gode olde

customys or actes written, withoute th assent of the said commin-

altie, or of the certeyne nombre of theym accustomed. And at the

ende of the yere ye shall, by the advyce of the said comminaltie,
do chose new maister and wardeyns, and discharge youreself of

the seid office, uppon payne of eche of you to leefe and pay to the

seid comminaltie, xl', withoute special dispensac'on hadde of the

said Felawshippe. Ye shall also to the new wardeyns and to the

comminaltie, or to suche auditours of the same felawshippe as they
wol assigne, withyn a moneth after ye be discharged, make a iuste

and a true accompte of all suche goodes as shal be come to youre

hands, or of right might come to yo
r

handes, in youre tyme, to the

best of of the said comynaltie : and all suche goodes as by the

auditours shal be founde in you, ye shall forthwith deliur

theym to

the newe wardeyns.
" All which poynts ye shall weale and truly kepe to yo

r

po
r
.

Soo help you God."

THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR OFFICERS,

(Which form a material part of the company's modern ordinances),

minutely specify all their duties, and afford a good picture of the

management of these great societies. They bind

The Junior Warden to come to the hall the day before quarter-

day, to read the heads of business to be put on the paper and laid

before the general court, that they may be apprized of the business

of the day, and ready to speak on any point which may be debated ;

to occasionally view the hall, and see that it is kept clean and in

good order, and that the officers discharge the several duties of

their offices.

The Senior Warden to receive from his predecessor an account

of the company's plate, china, and other effects; and to render an

account thereof to his successor, at the expiration of his office ; to

attend the hall on the first day of the month (on notice given), to

hind apprentices, in conjunction with the master and junior

wardens; to give directions for summoning courts and committees,

at all which his attendance is necessary; to provide wine, provi-

sions, and other necessaries for the company's entert.mmi. nts; to

see that the company and their guests are properly accommodated ;

and to keep good oid< >
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The senior warden, also, passing all bills that are charged to

the company's account is, previously to the meetings of com-

mittees for auditing tradesmen's bills, to come to the hall and

look over them, to see whether the charges are proper: also to

examine all officers' and other bills, which do not come before a

committee, for the like purpose, and to correct the same previously

to his signing them; to view the hall occasionally, and see that

the several rooms and furniture are kept properly cleaned and in

good order; and that the rooms are kept properly aired during
the winter season. Also to see that the several officers perform
the duties of their offices; to attend the payments of the poor at

Sir Robert Geoffrey's alms-houses, and occasionally to visit the

same alms-houses, and see that the several inhabitants thereof

behave themselves soberly and conformably to the several orders;

to attend all views of the company's estates, in order to know the

situation and condition of their houses and lands, and in the

intervals of courts and committees to give orders, in writing, to

the proper workmen, that they may annex the same to their bills

for repairs immediately necessary, that shall not exceed the sum
of 40s., and to send a duplicate of every such order to the clerk of

the company, to be entered in a book for that purpose.
The wardens are to meet at the hall, on Monday next after the

feast of St. Peter the Apostle, to choose two wardens for the year

ensuing.

OF INFERIOR OFFICERS.

The Upper Beadle is to be resident at the hall, and, by himself

or proper agents, to take and give out messages, and be ready to

go on necessary errands of the company, when other officers are

not in waiting, and to attend the hall door: to attend at the

clerk's office to receive orders and instructions for summoning all

courts, committees, and meetings of the company, and for execut-

ing any other business on the company's warrant; and, as the

officer residing at the hall, to be ready at all times to go on neces-

sary errands relating to the company's business; and to execute

any order that shall be given him by the master, either of the

wardens, or the clerk; on such business especially when neither

the under-beadle or porter are in waiting : to give directions to

the under-beadle and porter, for them to assist him in summoning
all courts, committees, and meetings of the company : to attend

all such courts, committees, and meetings, and take an account of

the members who attend at the same, and call them over by name
before the business begins and when it is finished : to attend in
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his gown at St. Paul's Cathedral, on all the usual state days on

which the company are summoned, by ten o'clock in the forenoon;

and at Guildhall, on all common halls, at such hours as shall be

required : to take care that the hall, ladies' room, court room, and

all other apartments are swept and cleaned, and the furniture

cleaned and set in order every Monday morning; and that all the

rooms be properly scoured and the furniture cleaned immediately
after every public entertainment or meeting; and that all the

rooms be kept properly aired, by having fires kept in them every

Friday, from Michaelmas to Lady-day, and to provide brushwood

for eighty such fires: to keep the outward door of the hall shut,

and to attend to the same : to give directions to the under-beadle

and porter, for them to assist him in summoning one of the war-

dens, a liveryman, such as the wardens of the yeomanry shall

agree; and all the yeomanry who reside in or near London, to the

two quarterly courts held at the hall on Easter Wednesday and

St. Luke's day, previously to the quarterly court on Easter Wed-

nesday, to make a list of the names of six persons, in seniority

after the warden of the yeomanry, who are eligible to serve that

office, in order that one of them may be elected thereto by the

said court ; and to summon the person so elected to attend the

next court of the livery to be sworn in.

Under- Beadle. The under-beadle to attend in the hall on

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, to execute any orders that

shull be given on the company's account, within the duties of his

office.

Porter. The porter to attend the hall on Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday evenings, to keep the vestibule, area, and court room

swept and clean: to light the fires, and keep the grates clean, and

to go on the company's errands when required.

Charwoman. The charwoman to take care of the company's

pewter and linen : to keep them clean, and to be accountable for

deficiencies.

The Beadle's Wife to keep the public rooms ami the furniture

thereto belonging in good order, etc.

USUAL MEETlNt.s <M I HE COMPANY.

August. General quarterly court and three committees,

previous to Michaelmas day.

Com in i v the poor at Sir Robert Geoffrey's

almshouses.
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Michaelmas-day.

October.

November.

November 9.

About the middle
of December.

Previous to Christ-

mas-day.

About the middle
of January.

Do. to Lady-day.

About the middle
of April.

Beginning ofJune.

Middle of June.

July.

General court.

Committee to prepare for lord mayors' day

[omitted].

General quarterly court.

Lord mayor's day.

Committee to settle distribution of 100 guineas

amongst the poor members.

Committee to pay the poor ofSir RobertGeoffrey's
almshouses.

Committee to sign bills. January general quar-

terly court.

Committee to pay the poor at almshouses.

Committee to view company's estates in London.

Committee to settle Betton's charity.

Committee to settle Irish dividends every other

year.

Confirmation day.

MASTERS AND WARDENS.

In the list of masters and wardens from 1700 to 1818, there

occur as masters,

1703. Charles Thorold, esq.
1

1708. Sir George Thorold

1727. John London, esq.
a

1743. Samuel Pennant, e?q. aid.3

1745. Robert Alsop, esq.
4

1 753. William Beckford, esq. aid.5
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LORD MAYORS.

Strype (1720) gives the following list of lord mayors of the

Ironmongers' Company:

Sir Richard Marlow, mayor in 1410 and 1418; buried at St. Michael's, at

Queenhithe.
Sir John Atherley, mayor in 1443.

Sir Christopher Draper, mayor in 1567; buried at St. Dunstan's in the East,
in 1540.

Sir Alexander Frenon, mayor in 1570; buried in St Peter's, at the Cross, in

Cheapside.
Sir J;imr-i Harvey, mayor in 1582; buried at St. Dionis, in Fenchurch street.

Sir William Row, mayor in 1593, in which year he died, and in the lust week
of hid mayoralty ;

buried at St. Lawrence's, in the Jewry.
Sir Thomas Cambel, mayor in 1610.

Sir Sebastian Harvey, mayor, as before mentioned.

Sir James Cambel, mayor in 1630; the son of Sir Thomas Cambel, as before.

Sir Christopher Clitberow, mayor in 1636.

Sir Robert Geoffry, mayor in 1686; the eldest alderman, lately deceased, and

buried in St. Dionis Backcburch
;

to which church be was a benefactor,

to maintain common prayer, to be said every morning in the week days.

Sir William Humphreys, mayor in 1715.

DRESS AND OBSERVANCES.

The earliest intimation this company's books afford us of the

ancient colours of their livery, is the following entry under the year

1541, by which it appears that the company's chaplain then wore

a gown and hood of puke colour, whilst the livery varied their

hoods by having them composed of crimson and puke. It states

also the cost of the materials of one of these livery dresses :

" 1541. Paid for 5 yardes of puke, for our chape- ,. d.

leyn's gown and hood, at viij*
6d the yard . xlvj ix

Crimson and puke for another hood . .
vij ij"*

The priest's gown and hood was his
salary

to be 10/., and to have the

given in pursuance ofthe will ofThomas best of nve new booses in the church-

Lewin, in 1545, and he bid, besides bis yard, for bis residence
;
to which was

duty to the company, to perform mass to be sdded a gown and hood, whenever
at the said Lewin's tomb. The will re- the company (rave their liveries,

quires the company to orocure a
priest, priest was enjoined by

the will to say
who shall say mass four days in the grace at all festivals of the hall.

week, and preach four sermons in St. "Trust Estates and Charities."

las Olave's church, per annum;
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The regulations respecting the purchase and mode of wearing of

the livery, which are of prior date, being made on the grant of

the company's charter, by Edward IV., ordain that there shall

be a new livery every three years, or that the members shall have

what they term " a double livery," that is, a second livery, as

noticed in the case of the other companies mentioned, who, besides

their dress for common wear, had a bettermost one for particular

occasions.

As to the clothing, It is ordained by the whole fellowship,

That no wardens shall take upon them to purvey or buy any

clothing or livery, without the agreement of the whole fellowship,

or else the oversight of four sufficient persons of the fellowship;

which four persons, so assigned, or three of them at the least,

shall go with the wardens, whether it be to drapers' shops, citizen

or stranger, or at Blackwell hall. And if they accord, or con-

descend to buy any cloth for livery, the aforesaid four persons
shall be present and have perfect knowledge of every yard bought,
and also be assistant at the measurement of every yard of cloth.

And forasmuch as it is convenient and worshipful, "and also vsed

in craftes of worshippe, to have doubill clothing," It is further

ordained, that the wardens for the time being, shall renew the

clothing after the course of every three years, and such new

clothing shall be got ready against the feast or principal assembly.
The following additional enactment was made afterwards:

And it is enacted, this 8th day of May, 1522, that a general

court shall be kept by the whole body of the fellowship of Iron-

mongers; and that any person of the Company of Bachelors,

"that ys amyted" [admitted] "to come into the clothing," shall

pay, as soon as he has received his gown, cloth, or livery, to the

common box, 6s. Sd. And likewise every redemption, at his first

coming into the clothing, shall pay 6s. Sd.; and, besides, that

every one of the old clothing, shall pay, at the receiving of their

clothing, 2s. a piece.

OBITS, FUNERALS, &C.

John Gyva, the
iiij

th

day of Octob. ys kept the Obite of John

Gyva, Ironmong
p*

M d * That Jhon Gyva, Irorimong
r -

dycesyd and dep'ted from hys

lyffe owte of y
8 worlde the

iiij

th
day of October an D'ni 151 1, and

n the
iij

de

yere of y
e

reygne of Kyng Harry y
e

viij
th

. And y
e same

day most hys Obyte be kept, y'" [that]
"
ys to witte, at evyn y

e
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Dyryge, and on y
r morowe y Masse, at Seynt Leonardys in

Estchepe, where as he lyethe beryd ; And yis Obite mvst be kept
for a c yere, and th' to ys bounden y* p'son of y* same Chyrche and

y* Chyrchewardens and y" successors, for y" tyme beyng, in c

marke sterlyng, to y* Master and Wardens of Ir'emongers and

y** successors, as it more playnly aperythe by a Peyr of Endentors

made bytwyxt y' p'son and wardens of y* seyd Seynt Leonardys

Chyrche, in Estchepe on y* one party, and Elizabethe Gyva,

widowe, and y* Masters and Wardens of y" Ir'mongers on y" other

party. And besyde y* y* p'son and y
e
chyrchewardens of y

e

sayd

Seynt Leonards be bounden in a long obligacion, in a c marke

sterlyng, to performe all suche couanawnt* as ys wrytyn i' y
e

seyd

endentor, & yf y* ij
wardens of Ir'mongers wyll com to y

e

seyd

obyte, they shall have vj
d - a pece for y

re
labor, & yf thei be not

thr

,
thei shall no thyng have, and yis Endenture, w* y* obligation,

remaynythe over kepyng the Chirchwardens of Seynt Lenards.
"
Receyved i (in) feyr golde, for to kepe y* sayd Obite, a c yer, a

c11

sterlyng, and at y' seyd Obite to be spend xv- as in the

Endent' playnly aperith."*

An. 1541. Under the title of "Laid out for our Solemnities,"

the payments of this year specify the following ; evidently an enu-

meration of the expenses of keeping one of their obits, and not

unlikely for Thomas Lewin, just mentioned : s. d.

To the curate of the Church . . .010
2 Deacons . . . . .012
The clerk, for ringing of the bell . .020
The Priests and Clerks for Dirge and Mass 014
The Sexton . . . .004
The Clerk,

" for oure Solem Masse," . iiij'

iij.
Gallons of Gasken (Gascoigne) Wyne . iiij*

31b. of Comfits . . . .020
3 Gallons of Sweet Wine . . .030
A Suffolk Cheese . . . .170
2 Banbury Cheeses . . .016
"
Spice Brede," and all other things thereto be-

longing . . . . .076
Roses and Lavender . . .000
"Sweet Holy W;.t . . .003
Hiring and garnishing of Vessel . . 103

See alo Londinum K.-.I., 1 1
- in.
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The following particulars, relative to the form of election of

master, &c., and of the dinner and feast, are from one of the com-

pany's books in the reign of Henry VIII. :

ELECTIONS.

"The maner and fourme of holding this high and excellent ffest

folowith, hereafter written, it is inacted by the hole ffelowshipp that

the maister and wardeyns now being, and al the' that shall hereafter

be elected of newez successours to the same, shall stond stille in

office after that yei be elected maister and wardeyns sv
rven by the

space of
ij yere next suying and no longer and evr

y yere of the said

ij yere the said wardeyns by th' advice and assent of the maister

the Sonday next after forsaid but yf that any resonable cause lett

hit at whiche the ffelowshipp shall ofTre suche mony as the maistr

and wardeyns will assigne theym.

THE DINNER OR FEAST.

"And moreover the wardeyns for the tyme being by the advice

of the maister the seconde yere of their wardenshipp shall be Monday
next affter day aforesaid bothe holde and kepe the said ffest

after the fourme aforesaid And also do purvey for the said ffelow-

shipp a dyner or a ffest to be holden after the At th' ende of

which dyner or fest they shall present a maister and
ij
new wardeyns

with tokens of garlonds on their hede after ye fourme and manner
accustomed.

" The elecion of the maister and
ij wardeyns as folowith." We give

only the substance of this, and some other of the points. The old

master and wardens before the day of the feast were to call a

Court of the whole fellowship, at which the Commonalty of the

fellowship were to choose and name one of the most efficient

persons of the same fellowship to be master. And also six persons
of themselves, such as they think most able of the fellowship, and

each able to bear and sustain the office of wardenship of Ironmon-

gers ; of which six, the old wardens to name and elect two of the said

six, such as they should answer for. Which master and wardens so

elected of new at the day of the feast shall be presented with

garlands on their heads as aforesaid, and so to continue and occupy
their office by the space of two years and no more.

At the end of the second year after the feast, the old master and

wardens, within five days after, to call a Court, at which the new
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wardens to be sworn to the execution of their office ; and at the same

Court, by the advice of the master and fellowship, four or six persons

to be named
,
with the new wardens, to be auditors of the old wardens

of the past year.

The same ordinance states that the wardens for the time being
continue in their office five years. Notwithstanding, on the 4th

day of November, 1527, it was enacted that after the expiration

of that year, the wardens thenceforth, at the pleasure of the master,

should abide as wardens for only one year, that is to say, from the

feast of until the said feast.

In choosing the new wardens the following was further or-

dained in the above year. The two wardens at the dinner, at such

time as the wafers should be brought in, were to rise to go out,

and then come in with the garlands
" for the master and wardens

elect, with their mynstraills before them and the bedell, &c. making

theyr obeysances to the Master, shall delyver hyme the same gar-

lande, and they shall remayne and attende by the maistre till the

maistre have assayed the garland upon the heads of suche of the

most worshipfull as he shall thynke :" The crowning afterwards

took place with various ceremonies.*

N.B. The dinner, which was at this time kept on Trinity Sunday,
was afterwards ordained to be kept on the Monday or Tuesday
after Trinity Sunday, before the Monday next after the old accus-

tomed day, and that as well with householders as others.

LORD MAYOR'S PAGEANTS.

1 . The accounts of the three succeeding pageants were copied

from the company's books by Malcolm,f viz. Sir Christopher

Draper, Ironmonger, and mayor in 1566-7. The procession included
"

Forty-six persons, bachelors, whose drapery was composed of

satin cassocks, gowns furred with foynes," and crimson satin hoods.

Twenty-eight
" wifelcrs." Forty-eight men bore wax torches, an

(11 in length distinguished by red caps, and an equal number were

armed with javelins. The men and musicians were habited "
in

sarsnet cassacks, with scarfs and night caps of Bruges satin drawen

oute with white and rl<l.' The Queen's scrjenut Trumpeter
demanded no less than 18J. for 24 trumpets. Two woodmen

d clubs, and hurled squibs; and a pageant, unfortunately

not described, filled the measure, the expense of it was 18/.J Six

Sealo Londinum Redivivum, 11, 41. t ll.i.l. u.

t Some particulars respecting it will be seen in the next page (note).
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boys, furnished by T. Taylor, from Westminster (possibly the Abbey
church) sung on, and pronounced speeches from, the stage.

For the water spectacle, there were procured from the lieutenant

of the Tower, four partisan or small field-pieces, and 160 smaller

pieces called "
Chambers," which were placed on the banks of the

Thames, and discharged at intervals. The music for the lord

mayor's barge, consisted of two trumpets, one drum, and sixteen

bases, half of which were double, and one solitary flute.

The vessel or "
Foiste," for fireworks, had ten pair of oars and

masts; the royal arms flowed from the main-top, and a flag of the
" red crosse," from the foretop; to each of which were added long

pendants; and two "
auncients, for the pope or baste," which were

held by
" the auncient-bearers for the Foiste." This vessel had

her master and gunner, and "
squibbs sufficient for the tyme, with

all things well paynted, and trymmed accordingly, with twenty
peuises, and two half barrels of gunpowder on board." The Com-

pany appear at this time to have had no Trade Pageant, but

probably only the allegorical personages which were common to

the early shows.*

1566, Mayoralty Pageant of St. Christopher Draper.

The following are additional en-
tries to those of Malcolm, copied by
ourselves from the company's book :

2 long streamers of crimson taffity,
24 trumpet banners, 4 banners ofthe lord

mayor's arms, a banner of the queen's
arms, 10| dozen of small pendants, 5

white banners, lid. to Ric. Baker "for
the Devise and makings of the Pag-
gions" [Pageants.] These pageants
were carried by porters, who had hogs-
heads to rest them on. "The Target
Paynter, Algate," had 31. 4s. 4d. "for

paynting the skotcheons;" Thomas
Geyles, in Lombard street, 51. 10s. for
"
apparel lent for the childn in the

pageant ;" the same children had 7 pair
of gloves ;

" the goodman of the Bell,
in Carter lane," had 14s. 8d. for break-
fast and for fire in the chamber where

they were appareled; the painter for

"paynting of poses, speeches, and songs
that were spoken and songe by the
children in the Pageant/' had 5s.

;
a

dozen of linen cost 3s. 4?d.
;
8d. was paid

for the children's drink attheBell, "in

Mynehyng lane ;" Mr. Pele had xxxs.

for his devise and paynes in the page-
ant;" Mr. Hille, ironmonger had
3s. 4d. '' for setting up a freme of tim-
ber for setting up the pageant on."

This pageant (whatever it was) was
set up in the hall after the way which h;is

been described as common [see Hist.

Es.] for "Goodman Care the joiner, has
10s. for the setting vppe the pageant
in our hall.J> The Captain of the Foyst
for his pains and trimming had 10/. the

Company finding gunpowder and all

other necessaries for the "feudejoyes."
"4-0 poor men of the Compy" wore

cloth gotvns of azure blue, with red
sleeves of Buges satin, 3 dozen min-
strels walked with white staves, and the
Bedel of the yeomanry had a blue cloth

gown and hood of crimson satin. To-
tal paid, 210/. 8s. Wd.
There was a water procession with a

Foist, <fec. "John Canelyshe. capte} ne
of the foyste, had for his paynes and

trimmynge the same foyste x/. xs."

700lb. of gunpowder was used in the

celebration. The whole cost was
33/. Is. 6d.
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2. Jameg Cambell, Ironmonger and Mayor in 1629, on this

occasion, there was an emblematical representation of the Com-

pany, and various other allegorical and expensive allusions were

exhibited; the procession was as follows:

Oceanus, seated in a vast silver escallop shell, guiding two wild

sea-horses, whose manes were intermixed with threads of gold.
The briny god himself shone resplendent in a golden diadem, set

with silver escallops, and a branch of coral, adorned with pearls,
and his dress, silver and enamelled, crossed the body in waves;
his "cases and buskins cutt at the topp into silver 'scollops."

" A proud swelling sea," on which a sea-lion rode, as supporter
of the East India Company's arms ; and, as his lordship was free

of the French and Eastland Companies, on the lion's back "
Thetis,"

Queen of the sea; her hair long and dishevelled; crowned with an

antique
"

sea-tire," encompassed with a golden coronet and pearls;
in a mantle of taffity, holding a large banner of the mayor's arms.

The supporters to the lion, were a merman and a mermaid, who bore

banners of the sheriff's arms. A border of fishes inclosed the sea.

The above seems to have been the water Pageant : that by land

was as follows :

An "
Estridge," (Ostrich,) backed by an India boy, bearing a

dart in one hand, and a pipe in the other. The common belief that

this bird can eat and digest iron, probably gave occasion to its

introduction.

The TRADE PAGEANT exhibited Lemnon's Forge, with Vulcan, the

Smith of Lemnos, at work, surrounded by his servants, in black hair,

waistcoats and leathern aprons, a fire blazed in the furnace, light-

nings flashed, thunders rolled ; and at intervals harsh music and

songs sounded praises to iron, the anvil, and hammer.
A Last or Triumphal Pageant, individually complimentary to

the new mayor, consisted of" London's Tempe (a quibble upon the

name of Camp-hell, reversed into the French words le bell, or

beau-champ, a beautiful field or country). This modern temple
was called an arbour, which had four termcs for its support,
adorned by arms and pendants, and a plentiful display of

fruits, and flowers; with the mayor's crest, a lion's IK ad, on a

pinnacle. Tim allegorical attendants were Titan, Flora, Ceres,

Pomona, Ver, and Estas. Apollo appeared in the background, in

his palace, which was composed of twelve silver columns supporting

pendants, surmounted by four pillars of gold. "On every s<pi are

was represent. -d the head of an emperor, figuring the four monarchs
of the world, and, in tin in. pointing at the t. doittS,

VOL. it. ,.
,,
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Apollo, the chief, was crowned with a garland of bays, holding in

his hand a lute; and was attended by the Seven Liberal Sciences,

in flowing robes. The sum paid for these pageants, including

every expense, was ISO/. The sea-lion and ostrich were preserved,

and placed in the hall. Thirty-two trumpeters were employed.
3. 1635. On the mayoralty of Sir Christopher Clitherow, the

company had five pageants, with children and orators, for ISO/.

They were relating to Juno, Pallas, and Venus; a Sagittary

(because the sun then entered that sign); the Castle of Mars; and

the Arbour of Happiness. Besides the usual accompaniments.
Thomas Bradshaw and Thomas Jones provided ten fencers (pro-

bably for the Foiste,) for 51.

1685. Taubman's " Annual Triumph," etc., at the inaugura-

tion of Sir Robert Geoffrey, gives the following, as the dressed

procession of the company at that time :

Sixty poor men,

in gowns and caps, bearing standards or banners, to clear the way.

Fifty gentlemen ushers,

in velvet coats, and gold chains round their necks, carrying white staves

in their hands.

The bachellors, in gowns faced with foins and hoods.

The livery, in gowns faced with budge and hoods.

Twelve gentlemen, some in plush, others in buff,

(with scarves of the company's colours, and bearing banners.

Thirty-six trumpets preceded by the Serjeant trumpeter.

Fourteen drums, led by the drum-major, and three fifes.

Other drums and fifes.

The city marshals, on horseback, with six attendants.

The foot marshal, attended in the same manner.

The master of defence, with fencers.

The company's pensioners, in red gowns, white sleeves, and white caps,

with javelins in their right hands; and shields in their left, of founders' and

benefactors' arms.

The lord mayor and aldermen, on horseback.

The pageants were exhibited in Cheapside, and consisted of

1. A pyramid on a pedestal; surmounted by a globe of gold,

and the crest of the Ironmongers' Company. The Banner of

Edward IV., (by whom the company were incorporated); that of

the reigning king, James II., (their reincorporator) ; the lord mayor
and the company were displayed on the shaft. Five females, of

majestic mein and beautiful features, were selected to represent

Victory, Triumph, Honour, Peace, and Plenty.
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Tlie dress of the allegorical personages was peculiarly splendid.

VICTORY shone in mail of burnished gold; in her ri^ht hand, holding
a sword, and in her left, the royal banner, with the motto,

'
Viet

ferro." Her helmet supporting a tower, a wreath of laurel, and a

tri-coloured plume. She was attended by her proper emblems

Courage, Vigilance, and Conduct. The first was a man " in a

black peruke, tied with a silken bag behind," and a black velvet

cap and plumes; waving, in one hand, a flag wrested from his

tin inies, and flourishing a lance in the other. Vigilance, a female,

in a yellow robe and gold-fringed sable mantle, set with eyes, and

in her hands a lamp and bell. Conduct appeared as an aged

general. Triumph, Honour, Peace, and Plenty, were all likewise

richly and appropriately habited and attended. A vast golden
ostrich (" Eastridge"), with a horse-shoe in his beak, led this bril-

liant display, bearing a ruddy boy,
" ever and anon," sounding a

trumpet.
2. A sea-chariot of cerulean green, bearing Neptune and

Amphitrite in a sea-shell, drawn by Tritons, attended by Proteus,

Glaucus, Thetis, and Galetea.

3. The Triumphant Arch of Loyalty, surmounted by Fame,
attended by Loyalty, Truth, Union, and Concord, all habited in

the splendid manner above described. A sea-lion, tritons, and a

negro, were introduced into this pageant, as a compliment to

"the first commercial city in the world."

4. TRADE PAGEANT. Mount Etna, with Vulcan and the

Cyclops at work, within a cavern at the base; some at the forge,
and others digging metals and minerals. Apollo descended with

mpids, and entertained them with music. Vulcan also made his

speech to the lord mayor.

King William and Queen Mary honoured this pageant, together
\Mtli the Prince and Princess of Denmark; and, as the first civic

celebration after their ascending the throne, it was more than

usually magnificent. The dinner at Guildhall did credit to the

city, and highly gratified their majesties.*

company'* books give the fol- pets, J5/.; the king's drums, 8/.; the

lowing, aa the charges on the above city marshal, 2/.
;
the city waits, 91.

;

occasion: the drums, <(.
; 'for the poet,

- 4 pageants, ITS/.; flags and the foot marshal, 5/.; the mnv
streamers, 140/.; cloth for the alder- defence, < the javelins
men's gowns, 451. 10i. ; making gowns and other things, 41. 1 1.

;
the v

lier tlungx. ribbons, ard bearers, l/.df.i the music, 6/..*>j.;

117. Si. 4d. ; flann. ; barge- dinner for foins and budge, 2/. 1 i

master's cap, 13*. ; his gown and sarse- the poor men that wore gowns, '.'

r scarves, 81.; the king's trum-
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The following arc notices of the company's and mayoralty

pageants, and also of " an intended procession."

At Sir George Thorold's inauguration, 1719

There was, in addition to the above, 30 rich bachelors, with

black coats, gold chains, and white staves; the master of defence,

with his quarter-staff, and 8 men with swords drawn, to clear the

way, with knots in their hats; the king's 4 household drums,
in their livery, with the drum-major in his livery; and the king's
12 trumpets and Serjeant-trumpeter, all in their liveries. One item

is curious; it is,
" Paid John Henley, for playing on the tongs, on

Lord mayor's day, 105." The lord mayor himself was presented
with the customary election fee of 10 guineas.

Order of mayoralty procession, 1741 (as intended):

Two marshalsmen, on foot, with ribbons; 8 sweepers; 2 city

marshals, on horseback, with scarves, and knots for their horses,

hats, and swords; captain of the cavalcade, or band of pensioners,

with a scarf, and knots for his hat and sword; 50 old men pen-

sioners, with javelins, shields, gowns, caps, and ribbons; a lieute-

nant, with a knot and belt; captain of the rich batchelors, with a

scarf and cockade; 30 rich batchelors, in black, with gold chains,

tye wigs, ruffled shirts, white gloves, gold laced hats, and white

wands; 2 wardens of the yeomanry, in foins, gowns, and hoods;

city's and county's standards; 12 men, in coats and long caps with

ribbons, to support the standards; 2, in scarlet, to hold up the fly,

with cockades; the bargemaster, in his silk gown, cap, cockade,

and sash ; 6 watermen to carry the esquire's banners, two and

two; the foot marshal, with a scarf and knot, and 8 men in buff,

with knots, truncheons in their hands, to march about to keep the

cavalcade in order.

The company's music, viz., 3 trumpets, 3 French horns, 4 haut-

boys, 2 bassoons, and 1 pair of kettle-drums, with cockades in

their hats. The master of defence, properly habited, with 8 men
in Serjeant's buff; 6 porters, with belts, knots, and large staves;

12 whifflers, with belts, knots, and small staves; the company's
two porters with the company's staves.

Then the company in the following order, viz. :

The master, in a foins gown without a hood; the wardens and

livery, according to seniority, down to the present renter wardens

inclusive, in foins, gowns, and hoods ; the rest of the livery in

budge gowns; the clerk in his tufted gown.
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IT. IS TED PAGEANTS.

"London's Annual Triumph; performed on Thursday,
I October 29, 1685, for the entertainment of the Right Honour-
I able Sir Robert Geofferys, Knight, Lord Mayor of the City

J
of London; with a description of the several Pageants,^
Speeches, and Songs, made proper for the occasion

;
all set

forth at the proper costs and charges of the Worshipful
Company of Ironmongers. Composed by Matt. Taubman.
Ito.

!

HALL AND BUILDINGS.

'* We find, from the churchwardens' accounts for 1494," says
Malcolm (speaking of Allhallows, Staining), that Ironmongers'
hall then stood in this parish, or on its present site.*'

" '

Payd for a kyldcrkyn of good ale, weche was drunkyn in the

Yrynmongers hall, all charges borne, xij' ijV
"

"
Upon what occasion this ale was '

drunkyn' is not mentioned.

The hall then in being was entirely rebuilt in Queen Elizabeth's

time, so that the present building is the third (or perhaps the

fourth), erected since the original charter of incorporation was

panted."*
In carefully searching the company's books, and particularly

their volume of Court Minutes, commencing 1541, we have found

many notices respecting the Ironmongers' hall here mentioned,
which were not seen by the above writer; and the hints afforded by
which furnish us with a very tolerable idea of that ancient building,

Lond. Rodiv.ii.33. It is by no
means clear that Ironmongers' hall was

entirely rebuilt in the reign of queen
Elizabeth. The hall of 1494 under-
went a thorough repair

between \ ^\\

nd 1543, only fifteen years before
Elizabeth began her reign ; and it is not

likely it should bare wanted rebuilding
for many years. Malcolm gives some
extract* from the book* of the com-

pany, shewing that they bad intended
to remove their hall to a new site, in

1562, but did not do to; and that, in

1566, they received ground from Sir

ipher I )r:ijnT, on which, he says,

they then r-f>mlt thoir hall. If fa*

above) the ball stood on its present site

in I I ', hon , mjl.l that situ liav.

given by Sir Christopher in 1.S66 ? /

'

The following is the entry as remov-

ing the company's hall :

"Mem. That on the 24th day of

February, in anno Domini 1562, et

anno quinto reg. Eliz., possession waa
taken in and by the master, wardens,
and fellowship of Ironmongers afore-

said, of and in the capital messuage or
tenement wherein Thomas Lewin lately

dwelt, set and being in the parish of
St. Nicholas Olave. After which seve-

ral persona were n]>|><>inti>il to view the

bouse, and report whether >

converted into a hall for the company's
use."- ii tob <ii|>-

posed tbat they f<nl it unlit tor ih<>

H Irf. Ultlj S.-Ill.' oth, |

tenement*. mi.
'

Trust

Estate* and Charities," Art. />.
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and its several arrangements. The hall, or "
House," (as at iirst

more properly called,) appears, from them, to have been entered

by a gate (i.e. gate-house), having "a litle chamber over the

streete;" and the entire pile to have been, as now, quadrangular.
It contained the great dining hall, or refectory; the roof of this

was covered with lead, the floor- strewed with rushes, and the

interior, to a certain height, wainscoted. The other principal

buildings and apartments included the "
great chamber, the

kitchen (having a paved entry), the counting-house, buttery,

court chamber, little square behind the counting-house, the great

garret, parlours, armoury, the larder, wine-cellar, yard, garden,"
etc. The entries identifying the above places and portions of the

hall, and which afford at the same time much information respect-

ing them, follow in chronological order.

" 1541. Spent for vij dj Ib. of sowder [solder], about the gutter

of the grete chamber, iij"j
d
."

Paid to Dekyn,
" for rushes and carriage, vj

d
."

Same date. The "
hall-gate" mentioned, as also the paving of

the entry of the kitchen, and mending the lead over the chamber

window.

1548. In an account of "
Payments and charg* payd and layd

out for the reparassion of the hall," mention is made of payments
for

The glazing of Edward Shordis' windows, to a plumber, for new

lead for the hall, and for a joiner and workmanship; besides

various sums for the labour of different workmen. The amount

altogether is 621. 10s. Sd.

In another account of this same year, payments occur

For flooring the hall, and stopping holes in the boards, and for

a little ledge of wainscot along the side hall. The number of

boards used for the flooring is 200; from which it is to be inferred

that this hall was a large apartment.

1556. In inventories of this date, "of all the lands, plate,

Jewells, and goods, belonging to the company,"there are mentioned :

the counting-house, buttery, hall, court chamber, the "
little

square behind the counting-house," the great garret, the inward

garret, the parlours, armoury, etc.

The counting-house was also the evidence-room: it contained

besides "a boke to geve othe on, w* a crucifix upon it;" also,
" a herse-clothe of golde, in a box."

The court chamber was in part hung
1 with tapestry, and was
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furnished with " cushons of green say, with feathers; a table car-

petted with tapestry-work; and a table of the company's obits."

The inward garret contained a suit of priest's vestments, of cloth

of gold; and a super-altar of stone.

The great garret one herse-cloth, of black worsted; with a

white cross of Bruges satin.

The armoury contained 17 back and breast plates, 17 pair of

splints, 12 gorgets, 12 swords, 11 daggers, 4 white coats, 4 russet

coats of russet frize, and other arms and accoutrements. To
which were afterwards added a proportionate quantity of corslets,

skull caps, and red caps; black bills, morris pikes; 8 white coats

for soldiers, of kersey, having red crosses upon them; 14 sheaves

of arrows, etc.

The parlour was wainscoted, or, as it is termed,
"
joyned round

about." It was furnished with tables on tressels, together with

forms and joint stools.

The buttery had its proportion of" platters, dishes, saucers, and

chargers;" besides "10 dozen of wooden trenchers."

Amongst the napery, or table-linen, was
" One tablecloth of damaske worke, diaper-wrought, with a

flower de luce and a crowne ; containing, in length, 6 yardes, and

2 yardes broad."

Hall (dining, or refectory). This is further said, in an inventory
of 1556-7, to have been then "

hung with grene say." There is also

mentioned the

"Hall above;" and in it, "the high table, with 3 tressels;"

also 3 joint stools, with the Ironmongers' arms upon them; and
" a cupboard, with a carved head on it."

Other apartments mentioned at this date (1556), are

"The little chamber by the hall above, the little chamber over

the street, the little gallery, the kitchen, the larder, the buttery
next the parlour, the entry, the counting-house in the garden, the

larder next the great hull, the kitchen beneath, the wine-cellar,

and the yard."

Garden. The following items of expense, in 1542 and 1543,

appear to have been for the company's garden :

"
Cutting of the vines and roses, 7//.

A gardener, for a day and a half's work, I*."

re are also nu-ntiminl, "Cutting <>f tin- knots of rosem.n\

in the garden."

1 1 ill, fa t'limUire, and oilur matters.
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1517. Memorandum of the company's possessing "a lytell

chest, w* a cheyne of y'on, and also bawnd w* yron about. In the

which chest is our comyn scale of syluyr; the corpuracion; and

the chartyr of armys;" and also their "evydens y
r

ged, and th r
to

belonged iiij keyes, wych keyes were in the handys of
iiij parsons,

that ys to wytte, in the kepyng of M r

Gyles Shar, mastr of the

felowshippe, y
e

ij odyr keyes in the
ij wardeyns' handyes."

33 Henry VIII. (1542), the following entry occurs:
" Pd

viij
d

for a lantern to hang at the hall gate, and vj
d
for a

rope for the well."

1544. The inventory, this year, specifies, as then belonging to

the company :

Three table-cloths of diaper, 4 diaper towels, 3 dozen and 3

diaper napkins, 4 cupboard cloths of diaper, and 2 short towels of

diaper.

Three dozen platters of pewter, 3 dozen castors of pewter, 3

dozen dishes of pewter, 4 chargers of pewter; 2 basins, holding 3

quarts, of pewter;
"

iij pottel pottys of pewtV
A fire-shovel and pair of andirons, a fire fork, a pair of fire

andirons, a fire-hearth pointed of iron, 2 brass spitts, and 3 other

spitts, and a pair of andirons.

A carpet (the gift of Hugh Byrd,) for the high table in the par-
lour ; and a short carpet to lie in the court-house.

A plain table-cloth (" the gift of Mast
r

Newell,") and a dozen of

plain napkins.*

The company's plate, a little the Staple, at Calais, and my lady his

before and soon after the above dates, wyf, gaue to the Iremongers aud ,

is given in the following ancient enu- by the hands of Robert Byfeld, theyr
meration of it : son, ij basyns, of silur , weying, by troy" Alle giftis now geven, or hereafter weight cv vnc8

, that they shuld do

ytmaybe geven to the felewshipp of worshipp to God eur
y yere in the

Iremongers, or the last wille or bequest chyrche, and in other plac
8
, whan nede

of eny p'sone that hath gevyn eny shalbe, and in no wise to be soldo

goods or Jewells to the felawship y
l be while they wille last; and also he gave

of eny value or ofwise, to have eny in redy money, xx 11
.

obito kepte fo theym, in this boke and " Jn Noker, he gaue one standing

place folowyngly and consequently to cuppe gilt, of 26 oz.

be written worde for worde. " Jn Carr, he gaue, in an 1573, a
" Maister Addyrle, iremonger, alder- standing cuppe, gilt, of 48 oz 8

. 4'.

man, and maire of London, gaue the "More 1 table-cloth, of diap', of

grete gilte cuppe, w* the blewe Colum- 6 ells in length; 1 table-cloth, of diap',

byne in the topp of the cour
, weying, of 54 ells in length; 1 diap' towel, of

by troy weight, xloz., to do vs wor- .5 ells in length; 3 livery towells, of

shippe while it wolle last, and not to diap' 3 ells, x 8
.

be solde. Valued at XH sterling.
" Jn Woodward gaue the livery

" Maister Robert Byfeld, iremonger, potts, gilt,of82oz.
latf sherif of London, marchaunt of
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More than two centuries afterwards, the hall furniture, etc. is

thus described :

In the hall, 7 long wainscot tables, 1 mahogany ditto, 8 dozen

of leathern chairs, and 5 large ditto, for the master and four war-

dens: a picture of Mr. Betton, a ditto of Sir Robert Jefferys, 9

pictures of benefactors, Sir Christopher Draper, on glass, (probably
transferred from the prior hall;) 48 shields of arms, etc.

John Giles, the beadle, had in his custody
Three velvet garlands (for elections), and 5 tobacco dishes.

1571. The following further entries occur relative to the

hall, etc.

Paid to the armourer, as " his yerely fee, 20s."

"To the
iiij poore folks that dwellyth in Mr. Lowyn's Rents,

called the Almes-howsis, for halfe year's pencion, dewe to them at

or

Lady-day, in Lent, 1571."

In the inventory of this year, also, the following rooms, etc. are

mentioned, in addition to what have been before enumerated.
" The armourye, the joined parlour, the stone parlour."
In the counting-house were

"The Corporacon," or charter of Edward IV.; a confirmatory
charter of Philip and Mary; the inspeximus, 2 Elizabeth;

" the scale

of armes by the haroldes;" and the commission from Edward VI.,

confirming [the sale] of the Chantry-lands, Guildhall, with the

commissioners' hands.

Malcolm gives the following later notices connected with the

company's ancient hall :

2, Sept. At the raising of the army of the Earl of Essex,

'Mr. Shortus gaue our standing 1 salver; 3 large gilt cups; J gilt

cuppe, gilt, of 20ox. and di. tankards; 9 coffee pots ;
1 sugar dish

;

"Gyles, als. Will. Carton, gaue our 4 pepper castors; * cases of spoons,

standing cuppe, gilt, of 67}oz. (1 doz. and '2 in each) ;
2 pair of tea-

1596. " Maister John Bate, ire- tongs ;
2 strainers ;

and S3 tea-spoons,

nonger, and Felys [Phillis] his wyf, The weight of all the plate, in 1756,

gaue a standing cupp, gilte, with a is 1700 ounces,

cou', weighing, by troy weight, xlj vnc% In the court room (int. al'.) was
and a grete and a large towell of diap', Three chairs, covered with blue cloth,

therwith to do God and vs worshipp; for the master and wardens ; an effigy

and not to be solde while they will last. of king Edward IV. ; ditto of Robert

.n Lawrance, irmnonger, garem Jeffries; a picture over the chimney;
grele maser, which bath Seint Law- and 6 double branches, gilt, and 6

rence in the botom." plain ditto.

The company's plate, In 1751, is In the lady's room-
stated to hare consisted of A wrought gilt chan .M-

siuce boat*; 36 salts; 8 pint branches, wrought and gilt; 6 ditto,

mugs; 4 quart ditto; 2 cruet stands, plain; find f pier-classes,

complete; 4 waiters; larger dr
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the court having been applied to for loans of arms,
" to be

returned or paied for," lent 10 russet armours, 10 pikes, 10 swords,

with belts; 10 head-pieces, 10 musquets, with bandelores and

rests; and 10 murrions.

1643. "The parliamentary committee, sitting at Guild-

hall, sent a message to the court the following year, entreating

that they might put fifty barrels of gunpowder in Ironmongers'

hall, as a place of safety; the request was decidedly refused,

partly for want of room, and because a house adjoining was an

ordinary, frequented by a great number of Spaniards, Dutchmen,
and Frenchmen, whose lives would have been endangered by such

a deposit." Notices of the company's granary, and the propor-
tions of corn they provided during the continuance of the corn

custom, have been given in our Historical Essay.
1673. The vestry of Allhallows Staining directed their minister

and churchwardens,
" to make an humble request to the worshipful

Company of Ironmongers, at their next court, for their good leave

to meet upon the Lord's day, for the worship of God, in their hall,

during their pleasure." It appears that this request was to be

made because Allhallows church had fallen down. Malcolm has

no doubt but that this petition met with a favorable reception,

but states that the vestry books do not mention the company's
answer.

The New View of London, published in 1708, only mentions the

Ironmongers' hall, then standing, to have been "a handsome

building, situate of the N. side of Fenchurch street, near Billiter

lane end." The present one was designed by T. Holden, in 1748,

and is best described by Malcolm. We shall copy his account,

which, besides its architectural accuracy, gives also a good descrip-

tion of the portraits in the hall, accompanied with much biogra-

phical and other information.

PRESENT HALL.
" The basement is rustic, with a large arched door in the middle,

and a window on each side. Each wing has two others. The

centre of the front is adorned with four Ionic pilasters; over the

door a Venetian window, and another circular within an arch.

The spaces between the outer pilasters have windows with pedi-

ments, and others over them circular. Each wing has two arched

windows, and two square attics. The cornice, pediment, arms, and

carving in the tympanum, the vases, and balustrades, and quoins
on the extreme lines of the building, are all in good proportion,

and form a very neat and elegant front, which is of Portland stone."
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On ascending the steps, we enter a large vestibule, divided by
six Tuscan columns into avenues; with apartments on the left, an

entrance to the court-room on the right, and the stairs of the

dining-hall in front. On one side of the latter is a door to a

court, formed by excellent apartments for the clerk, his offices,

and the kitchen.

The STATE ROOM is entered through a large folding-door,

adorned with Ionic ornaments, a divided pediment, and very good
bust. Against the west wall are the master and wardens' chairs;

behind which the king's arms are placed, amidst some extremely
beautiful carvings. On the north side stands a grand beaufet,

with Ionic columns and pilasters. The room has a fire-place on

the same side, and another under the orchestra at the east end,

which latter is supported by pillars. A cornice encompasses the

room over the windows; from which a semi-oval ceiling rises,

richly stuccoed with the company's arms, satyrs' heads, cornu-

copias, palm branches, flowers, scrolls, and three large panels,

enclosed by beautiful borders. The ceiling is of sky blue, the

ornaments white, as are the walls, but the carvings are gilt.

Portraits.

The oldest of these were probably painted by Edward Cocke;

for, in the year 1640, the wardens agree to pay him 31. 5s. each,

for five pictures more, of benefactors; and for those of Charles I.

and Henrietta Maria, the same prices. They are lost, or more

probably were never painted.
At the west end, Thomas Thorold, esq.; a white beard, grave

countenance; in a gown, ruff, and gloves in his left hand ; tin-

right on a table. " A good benefactor."
" Mr. Thomas Betton, a worthy benefactor." A fine portrait,

the face handsome, and admirably coloured, with an easy attitude.*

A picture above it, is nameless; and, though formal, \vi-l I

'cd; said to be by Mrs. Varelst.

Mr. Helton, bj will, dated Feb- The remaining fourth part to the poor

ruary 15, 1723-4, made the Ironmon- freemen of the Company of Ironmon-

gers' Company trustee* for the follow- gera, or their widows and children, in

ing purposes : sums not exceeding tOi. per annum.
One half of the interest and profits 100 per an female rela-

of the possessions devised, to be ex- tion, as an am

pended in ransoming British subjects, annum to a clergyman of the chur, 1, ,,t

s in Barbary or Turkey. England, and to
keep his tomb b

quarter to be divided among pair. This tomb is in the 1

tv-schools of London, grou nmon^-i-*'
in. I tlio suburbs; hut the sum given hou ^slund-Koad. Ellis'*

not to exceed *0/. to any one. 114,
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Lord Hood, in the uniform of an admiral, resting on the fluke

of an anchor, with a telescope in his hand; of equal excellence in

the painting and likeness; by Gainsborough.*
On the south wall,

" Mr. Rowland Heylyn, a good benefactor."

This gentleman's features are represented as emaciated, but pleas-

ing ; with a white beard and whiskers ; habited in a black gown
and cap ; his right hand on a book.

" Thomas Michell, ironmonger, a good benefactor." In a black

gown, small ruff, and chesnut-coloured hair ; a dull stupid coun-

tenance; probably the effect of a bad painter's clumsy efforts.f

" Sir James Cambell, a good benefactor." An aged pleasant-

looking man, with white beard and hair, and ruff; in civic robes.

He gave 1000/. to the company, to be lent to 10 young men, free

of it, 100Z. each, at 4 per cent, per annum, for three years. The

interest arising from this bequest, 40J. per annum, to be given by
the master and wardens to the sheriff of London, for the release of

honest poor freemen of London from confinement, not exceeding

51. to each.

" Sir William Denham, a good benefactor." Aged, good fea-

At a court of Confirmation, July
31, 1783, Mr. Holker represented to

the gentlemen present, that Lord Hood
had been admitted to the freedom of
the city. He then moved, that this

gallant officer should be received into

the company, without fine, or the

usual ceremony of nomination
; which

was agreed to unanimously. The com-

pany subsequently, viz. Oct. 20, in

the same year, resolved to provide an
excellent dinner, under the direction

of the master and wardens, for the

entertainment of Lord Hood, to take

place on the 27th of November, and
that of as many friends as the admiral
should choose to invite. On the day
appointed, the hall was decorated with
various flags, and a band of eleven
musicians was invited. After the

ceremony of his lordship's admission
to their freedom was concluded, the

the master addressed him in a flatter-

ing speech, to which Lord Hood re-

turned an appropriate answer. The
following officers in the naval ser-

vice were present : Lord Cranstown, of
the Formidable; the Hon. William
Cornwallis, of the Canada

;
and cap-

tains Cornish, of the Arrogant;
Goodall, of the Valiant; Reynolds, of

the Monarch
; Gardener, of the Duke :

Lindsee, of the Magnificent ; Drycc-
field, of the Centaur; Lutherland, of

the Balliqueen ; Williams, of the

Prince George; Knatchbull, of the

Princessa
; Carington, of the Ajax ;

Hood, of the Champion ;
the Hon. Mr.

Hood ; Captains Dumot and Meade,
and Mr. Hunt, Secretary.
The portrait was presented to the

Company by Lord Hood
;
from which

Mr. Jones, of Great Portland street,

made an engraving, dedicated by per-
mission to the company.

t Thomas Michell, April 3, 1527,
devised to the company a messuage
called the Ship, in the parish of St.

Mildred, in the Poultry ;
and a croft of

land, estimated at 10 acres, now divi-

ded into gardens, with tenements on

them, situated in Old Street. An acre

and a rood of land adjoining was pur-
chased April 31, 1595, of James
Millet. " On the 16th of April, 1718,
the Ironmongers' Company, in consi-

deration of 900/., sold the ground on
which St. Luke's church, in Old street,

now stands, and two burial-grounds

belonging thereto; pursuant to an act

of parliament made in the first year of

king George the First, for building
churches.''
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tures; ruff, and civic robes. He left, by his will, dated Sept. 12,

1544, thirteen messuages to the company, for ever, which had been

part of the possessions of the monastery of Barking, subject only
to the payment of 20*. per annum, to Sir William Denham.*

On the back of the wall of the orchestra,
" Sir Robert Geffery,

a worthy benefactor." This worthy alderman is represented in

the attitude of speaking, but with a stern, unpleasant aspect. He
is in the robes of his office (lord mayor), laced band and large

wig, with square-toed shoes. A wretched performance, by
Richard Phillips. In 1703, he bequeathed 400/., in trust, to the

company, requiring them to purchase an estate with the money,
the profits of which are to supply a fund for reading prayers twice

a day in the church of St. Dionis Backchurch. 300/., in trust,

to buy an estate, for a fund, to be distributed in bread, weekly,
to the poor of Landrake and St. Emer's, in Cornwall ; and to pay
the salary of a schoolmaster for poor children. To the company,
200/., and two silver flaggons, of 301. value.

The residue of his estate he left in trust to the company, to pur-
chase ground for an alms-house^ for so many poor people as the

money arising from the residuary part of his property, after the

rate of 6/. per annum, each person, would extend ; and 155. each,

for gowns. The company to purchase an estate for building alms-

houses, and paying the poor, with a reservation for repairs. All

the purchases made, on account of Sir Robert's charity, were,

by an order of the court of Chancery, and a licence obtained from

the crown for that purpose. These estates are situated in London.f

For this legacy the testator re- due of his estate to be sold by his execu-

quired the company to hare a dirge tors, and all the money arising thereby
celebrated, by note, within the chapel to he paid in to the bands of the renter

of our lady of Barking, for the soul of wardens of the said
Company

of Iron-

the founder, Lady Elizabeth his wife, mongers, to the intent that the same
bis parents, and bis children und bene- might be deposited in the custody of

factors. To this Mass the master and the master and keepers, or wardens, and
wardens were to bring their best cloth commonality of the said Company of

for the Herse, and distribute 10/. Ironmongers. Upon trust that the

bt.-rling. To the vicar, lj. 4d.
;

to said master and keepers, or wardens,
seven priests, 4j. 8d. ; three clerks, 2*. ;

and commonalty, should with the

for wax, 2*. ; for the bells, \t. 8d. ;
consent and advice of his said execu-

for bread and cheese, li. 4d. ;
ale tors, and of the said John Midgley

3i. 4d.
;
to 100 poor persons, S/. 61. 8d.; [before mentioned], with part of the

to 45 poor, SO*. ;
and to 95 poor, 41*. said monies, purchase a convenient

Qd. piece of ground in or near to the city
t Wo add to Mr. Malcolm's account of London, to build an almshouse

(above) an extract from Sir Robert thereon, for so many poor people
as

v's will, as entered in the com- the monies arising by the residuary
'H books. part of his estate after the rate of 64.

"The testator [Sir Robert Geoffry] per annum to each person, and t.'>. a

afterwards direct* all the rest and resi- piece yearly for gowns may extend or
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" Mr. Ralph Handson, a good benefactor." This and the fol-

lowing portraits hang upon the north wall. Mr. Handson was

clerk to the company,- and is painted as an old man, with white

hair, in a black gown and cap, with band and cuffs. He gave, by

will, dated January 9, 1653, five messuages, situated in St. Olave's

parish, Hart street: 7\l. 10s. per annum, which the company dis-

tribute, by his direction, in 16 small payments for charitable

purposes.*
" Thomas Lcwin, ironmonger, a good benefactor." See ante,

p. 597 (note], and head " Trust-Estates and Chanties."
" Mr. Thomas Hallwood, a good benefactor." Those two pic-

tures are hardly worth describing. Mr. Hallwood gave 400/., for

the maintenance of four poor scholars, at Oxford and Cambridge,
for three years ; after the expiration of that term, to others, succes-

sively, for ever ; and 40s. per annum, to the wardens, from the profits.
" Mrs. Margaret Dane, a good benefactress." She kneels before

a book, in a scarlet robe, black cap, ruff, and has many jewels on

her neck.f But a poor picture.

A window on the same side contains a small whole-length, in

painted glass, of " Sir Christopher Draper, mayor." He holds a

roll of paper in one hand, and his gloves in the other. "T. C.,

hoc fieri fecit, anno 1639." A very tolerable performance; and

the colours (except the face) clear and bright, particularly the

robe, and yellow of the niche. He gave, in 1566, the land on

which the hall and two houses now stand. J

amount unto. And should expend and

employ all the overplus residue and
remainder of the monies arising by the

residuarv part of his estate in the pur-
chase of lands, houses, and ground-
rents of inheritance in fee simple with-
in the City of London which after the

purchase should, with the advice of

council, he willed and assured to and
for the building of the said almshouse,
and for provision and maintenance of

the poor people to be harboured there-
in for ever, and for the reparations of
the said almshouses as occasion should

require."
"Also I give and bequeath to the said

Company of Ironmongers, of which I

am a member, the sum of 2001. of law-
ful money of England, and a pair of
Silver Flaggons to the value of 30s. as
a testimony of their care and pains in

the several trusts committed to them

by my will." The Ironmongers' alms-

houses, Kingslaud road, form, without

exception, the most elegant pile of

building of the kind, in the environs
of the metropolis, perhaps, in the

kingdom. ED.
This estate was let to the East

India Company,from Midsummer 1808,
at the yearly rent of 300/. for the term
of 378 years, renewable every 21 years,
on the payment of a fine of 500 every
21 years.

f This lady, on the 16th of May,
1579, bequeathed 20001. to the com-

pany, for the following uses : 10/. to

each of the three hospitals; 10/. to 20

poor maids, on their marriage; 10/.

per annum to Oxford and Cambridge,
101. per annum for bread and beef for

prisoners ;
5/. per annum to Bishop's

Stortford
;
1200 bundles of faggots, to

be divided between twenty-four wards
of London, 25/. (The company pay
each ward, in lieu of faggots, I/. 10s.

Wd. each, and 101. for a dinner on the

day of her decease.)

I See ante p. 597 (note).
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Entertainments.

The earliest bill of fare noticed, is the following
"
Charge of a

breakfast in 1542."

" For a neck and brest of mutton, vj
d

;
a p'ce of beef, iiij

d
;
a brest of veal,

viij
d

;
a goose, ixd

; ij couple of rabits, xij
d

; bread, vj
d

; sugar, pepper, cloves,

mace, and saffron, vj
d

; onyons and erbys, j
d

; mustard and vineg
r
, j

d
; butter, j

d
;

beer, iijd; claret wine and red wine, vj* ;
for the cook, turnspit, and woman,

for dressing, viij
d

; water, j
d."

Evelyn, in his Diary, thus notices one of the company's enter-

tainments at the hall, which he attended:

167 1, Sept. 21. "
I din'd in the city, at the fraternity feast, in

Yronmongers' hall, where the four stewards chose their successors

for the next yeare, with a solemn procession, garlands about their

heads and musiq playing before them; so coming up to the upper
tables where the gentlemen sate, they drank to the new stewards,

and so we parted."
.Malcolm says funeral feasts were celebrated in Ironmongers'

hall whilst that custom was common, and quotes some examples,

viz.,
" In 1570, July 17, on the burial dinner of the *

Lady Maris,

of London,' the books record that * Robert Godyng and Giles

Gaston' acted as stewards, and that Sir Alexander Avenon, then

lord mayor, contributed 6/. 135. 4d. towards the expense."

Lord Mayor's Day, 1718.

t. </.

9 Dishes of fowls, oysters,
and bacon . 4 19
to chines and turkeys 3 12

7 hi-- mince pies . I 15
7 Ditto geese . 330
8 Marrow puddings . 300
6 Dishes of wild fowl, 1

duck, 3 partridges,
tod 6 larks . . f 8

*.

lies of ronst lamb . 1 16
< I'itto of fruit . . 2 10
7 Eight corner tarts . 1 15
7 Dishes of custards and

florentines . 1 8 O
6 Salads . . 6 O
1 Leg ofmutton and a gib-

let pie for the music 9 O
1 Baron of beef for breakfast 13

Total 26/. 16.

Vintner'$ Dill //

i. d. . ,. d.

Gallons of red port . 11 5 I 8 Dozen of canary . 140
Dosen of white port . 8 11

| 1| Dozen of rhenish . o It O

T<
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Lord Mayor's Day, 1721.

Cook's Bill.

10 Dishes of three pullets,

oysters, bacon, &c.
6 Ditto of roast tongues

and udders
6 Ditto of mince pies,

2 or 3
6 Ditto roast geese, 2

6 Marrow puddings
6 Dishes of wild fowl

10 Dishes of fruit

6 Pippin tarts

6 Dishes of custards

1 Baron of beeffor breakfast

1 Leg of mutton and a gib-
let pie for the music
Stewards dinner

1 Dish of boiled fowl,

bacon, oysters, &c.
6 Turkeys larded with ragout

Total 26/.

Vintners Bill for ditto.

s. d.

White port . 280
Canary . . 16

Red port 9 18

Lord Mayor's Day, 1724.*

October 29. The dinner this and the following years, assimilated

too near to the preceding to be worth repeating.

The wine for the barge was,
s. d.

3 Gallons of old mountain . 1 10 3
- Gallons and 2 quarts of red port 1 OJ
2 Gallons of Old Canary . 100

Total wine for barge 3/. 10s. 3|eJ.

Lord Mayor's Day, 1733.

*. d.

Cook's bill . 30
The wine . . 12 13 8

Barge wine . . 302
Total 45J. 135. lOrf.

The next two years, 1734 and 1735; the amount for the first

was 34 /. [5s. 2d. ; the second, 34J. is. 2d.

The average expense of the cook's bill for the company's dinner,

on Lord mayor's day, from 1718 to 1724, is from 26Z. 16s. to 30Z.;

of the vintner's bill, from 151. to 20/., exclusive of barge wine on

going to Westminster.

* John London, warden: from whom the opposite London street is named.
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Quarter-day and other Dinners.

The quarter-day dinners cost from 10/. to 12/. ; the wine, from

3/. to 51. 5s.

Roast pullets, bacon and herbs, sirloins of beef, pidgeon pies, geese, turkeys,

codling tarts creamed, hot apple pies, dishes of fruit, or deserts
;
varied by

white fricassees of chickens, boiled fowls and greens, roast tongues and udder,

roast pigs with gravy and sweet sauce, giblet pies, dishes of ducks, dishes of

fish, battalia pies, fillets of veal and bacon, buttered pies, dishes of custards and

florendines, dishes of great pullets and egg-sauce, boiled plum-puddings, tarts,

etc., constitute almost every variety* of the eatables at these sort of entertain-

ments. The wines consisted of mountain, neat red port, sherry and sack, (the

quantities usually from 15 to 18 gallons.) Bottle porter was drank during

dinner. The following are two or three specimens.

Quarter-day Dinner in 1725.

The amount 13/. 9s. (includes)

Cook's Bill, t. d.

4 Dishes of spring pullets,
col lards, &c.; 3 hams,
carrots, &c. Price 116

4 Pidgeon pies . . 1 12
in of beef

Puddings

4

6 Dishes ofducks and chickens 1 3

. d.0141006 Dishes of asparagus
4 Creamed tarts .

Vintner's Rill

8 Gallons of red port .180
1 Gallon and 2 quarts ofsherry 10 6

Bottles .012
Total 137. 95.

Ditto, in 1739.
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Wine was allowed, by order of the court, at every public enter-

tainment and ball, to the following- persons, in the quantities men-

tioned, viz.

To the Rev. Robert Cookson, chaplain 2 bottlos

Richard Huraby, clerk to Mr. Summer 2 ditto

J. A me, beadle . . 2 ditto

C. Skelton, under-beadle . 2 ditto

J. Swan, porter . . 2 ditto

S. Bennet, charwoman . 1 ditto

J. Foster, butler . . 1 ditto

M. Silk, matron at the almshouses 1 ditto

Total bottles, 13.

N.D. To consist of port and mountain.

TRUST-ESTATES AND CHARITIES.

The following- is an account of the Ironmongers* Trust-Estates

and Charities, as given in Strype's Stow, from the Table

furnished by one of the company's wardens, for that work, before

1720:

CHARITABLE DONATIONS BELONGING TO THE WORSHIPFUL
COMPANY OF IRONMONGERS, LONDON.

Free Schools, Almshouses, Scholarships, Exhibitions,

Lectures, Pensions, and other Gifts.

By whom founded, endowed,
or given.

FREE SCHOOLS.

The free-school in St. Saviour's, Southwark, 20*. a

year to the master, and 10*. a year to the usher; an

augmentation.
To the school of Bishop Storford, in Essex, 51. per
annum.

A gift of 2507. , to found a free school in Landrake and
South Erny, in Cornwall, where he was born ; and for

2s. a week, in bread, for the poor of the said parishes.

ALMS-HOUSES.

An almshouse, consisting of eight rooms, for four

people, in Old street.

A great sum of money, amounting, as it is thought,
to near 10,000*. , to build so many almshouses as the
said monies will purchase, for the maintaining of so

many poor, and allowing them gowns, of 15*. a piece,

yearly.
This almshouse is now built near Shoredltch.

SCHOLARSHIPS.

Two poor scholars In Oxford, studying divinity, to
each M. per annum.

Mr. Handson.

Sir Robert Geffery, knt., late

alderman of London.

The above Sir Robert Geffery,
knt.

Mr. William Chapman.
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Free Schools. Almthowet, Scholarthipt, Erhibitiont,

Lecture*, Pentium, and other Gifts.

To two poor scholars, one in Cambridge, the other in

Oxford, 157. ; to go by course for 21 years, viz., the

first year to certain poor parishes in London ; the

next year to the said poor scholars ; and the third

year to the poor of SUndon, in Essex.

EXHIBITIONS.

Two Exhibitions of 51. a year. The colleges to be

appointed by the Company.
There may be ten or twelve Exhibitions in all.

PENSIONS AND OTHER GIFTS.

To poor scholars, to the hospitals, to poor prisoners,

&c. SOW. And 3W. thereof for three sermons yearly.

To be lent to young men, 20W.

A sermon to be preached by an orthodox minister, In

the Church of Allhallows, Staining, upon St.

Mark's day, II.

Eight quarters of beef, and forty do*en of bread, sent

to the eight prisons of London, Southwark, and

Westminster.

A yearly gift of 401. to release poor prisoners,

40t., or under, will discharge them.

ehere

To the poor of the twenty-four wards, 24J. to buy
them faggots; 371. a year, (the company makes

it ;<>/.) to be distributed to the poor of the company.

To the churchwardens of St. Saviour's, Southwark,

for poor widows and orphans, St. yearly.

For twenty poor widows or others of the Company of

Ironmonger*, upon the first Quarter-day next after

Christmas, W. yearly, via. to. a piece.

To the poor of the wards of Queenhithe and Baynard's

( a*tle, an annual distribution of 25/.

To the sub dean of Su Paul's, 1<V. he allowing taxes.

400*. to purchase land In fee-simple, for an encourage-

ment to the Incumbent, or somebody else, to read

prayers morning and evening in Si. Dlonyslus Back-

church.

lot. yearly to twenty poor maids at their marriage,

vis. 10*. a piece.

whom founded, endowed,

given.

Mr. John Cave.

Mrs. Margaret Dane.

Mrs. Woodward.

Mr. Handson.

Sir James Cambell, knight.

Mrs. Dane.

Mr. Uandson, above ment

David Smith, embroiderer.

q 2
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BENEFACTORS TO THIS COMPANY.

Benefactors' Names, with the Year of their Gifts.

John Barnes and his wife, John
Lawrence, and Alderman Aderlye 1500

The wife of Robert Byfield and John
Noker 1504

Mrs. Heede 1505

Richard Grey .... 1516

Thomas Mychel, a worthy benefactor 1519

John Giles 1520

Robert Smith, and John Giua . 1531

Elizabeth Giua, a worthy benefactor,
and Agnes Crawston . . 1534

Humfrey Barnes, a worthy benefactor 1541

Hugh Bird, and Anne Nevil . 1544

Thomas Lewen, a worthy benefactor 1555

Robert Downe, sen. a worthy bene-

factor, Sir Christopher Draper,
a worthy benefactor, Justice Ran-

dal, a worthy benefactor, Theo-

philus Barnard, and John and
Elizabeth Fene . . 1556

Rebecca Downes, jun. . . 1557

Robert Hickes .... 1558

William Clark, John Bearman, and
John Harmer . . . 1561

William Jackman, and Agnes Lewen 15C2

Edward Bright, and Anthony Gamage,
a worthy benefactor . . 1563

Thomas Browne . . . 15(57

John Carr, and John Woodward . 1571

Sir James Harvey . . . 1573

Alderman Dane .... 1574

Margaret Dane, a worthy benefactor,

William Chapman, a worthy bene-

factor, John and Richard Strengith-

arme, and Robert Culls . 1579

Sir James Harvey, and John Morris 1590

William Garton . . . 1596

James Lord .... 1598

Peter Blundal .... 1601

Anne Fisher, and Rowland Lee . 1604

Rebecca East, and William Scudamore 1606

Anue Shortas .... 1607

Robert Chamberlain . . . KJOH

Henry Cletheroe, and George Whitgift 1608

George Chamberlain . . . 1616

Walter Cowley .... 1620

Thomas Halwood, a worthy benefactor 1622

John Wheeler .... 1624

Nathaniel Loan, a worthy benefac-

tor, Jerome Heydon, Sir Thomas
Camble, Thomas Carter, Thomas
Willet, and Warden Leming . 1625

Simon Waddup and Simon Owen . 1626

Thomas Parke .... 1628

Rowl. Heyliu, alderman, a worthy
benefactor .... 1629

Richard Bateman, and Robert Camble 1635

Thomas Large .... 1640

Sir James Cambel, Alice Heyling,
William Dyes, and Sir Christopher
Clitheroe .... 1641

Thomas Dorchester . . 1643

Ralphe Ingram .... 1644

William Sledd .... 1646

Richard Hutchinson . . . 1647

Richard Gerrard, and Charles Snel-

ling 1648

Thomas Thorold, esq. . . 1649

Richard Handson, a worthy benefac-

tor 1653

John Gundy, and John Steel . 1657

Edward Horseman, esq. and George
Essexson ..... 1659

Hugh Norris, a worthy benefactor 1661

Sir Job Harley, a worthy benefactor,
John Baptista Guyat, and Captain
Edward Story . . . 1662

George Margets .... 1666

John Breedon, esq. . . . 1668

Richard Gover .... 1W59

Sir John Lewis, bart. . . . 1671

Thomas Glover .... 1673

William Walker, sen. . . . 1675

John Sandes .... 1676

Joseph King, and Samuel Morrice 1680

Henry Walker .... 1681

Nathaniel Humphreys . . 1682

William Hiet .... 1689

John Young .... 1690

Charles Thorold, esq. . . . 1691

Deputy William Walker, and John

Healy 1694

Sir Robert Geffery, a worthy bene-

factor 1703

Communicated to me by a Warden of this company, Mr. James Wolf, now deceased."

(From tlif Tulle in Strype'sStow, 1720.)
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FREE SCHOOLS, ALMSHOUSES, AND SCHOLARSHIPS; WITHIN THE PATRONAGE
OR SUPERINTENDENCE, AND OP THE PENSIONS, GIFTS, ETC. (OTHERWISE
CALLED MONEY LEGACY CHARITIES), THROUGH VARIOUS BENEFACTORS,
AT THE DISPOSAL OF THE COMPANY OF IRONMONGERS; WITH THE COM-

MISSIONERS' ACCOUNT OP CHARITIES FOR THEIR ENDOWMENT AMD
SUPPORT.

Free Schools.

HANDSON. An augmentation of the salaries of the master and

usher of the free school in St. Saviour's, Southwark.

HANDSON'S CHARITY.

Ralph llandson, by will, dated the 9th January, 1653, devised his mes-

suages, tenements, and gardens, with the appurtenances, in Crutched Friars,

in the parish of St. Olave, Hart street, London, to the master, wardens, and

commonalty of the Ironmongers' Company, and their successors, to the intent

that they should, out of the rent, issues, and profits, pay certain life annuities

therein mentioned, and the following yearly stipends, viz.

To the master of the free school of the parish of St. Saviour, Southwark,
20*. a year, and to the usher, 10s. a year.

To the churchwardens of the same parish for the time being, 51. a year, to

be distributed by them to the poorest widows and orphans of the parish, at

their discretion.

To an orthodox minister or preacher, such as the wardens should appoint,

20*. a year, for a sermon to be preached in Allhallows Staining church, on

every St Mark's day ; and aAer sermon that day, in every year, to the church-

wardens, to distribute to the poor of that parish, in bread, 20s. ;
to the clerk

and sexton 5s. for cleansing the church; to the churchwardens, and the rest of

the vestry, that day, which are at church, 50*., for a dinner.

To 20 poor ancient widows, or others, of the Company of Ironmongers, 5/.

by the year, for ever, to every one of them, yearly, 5s. a piece.

To the wardens of the livery of the company, 40*. a year, for seeing his

will duly performed.
To the two rent gatherers of the company's rents for the time being, 20*.

a year, viz. 10*. a piece, for their pains, in collecting and receiving the rents of

his tenants, in the parish of St. Olave, Hart street, of the houses there.

To the clerk of the said company for the time being, 40*. a year, for keeping

the accounts in register.

To the upper-beadle thereof, 10*. a year.

To the wardens of the yeomanry of the company, 40*. a year, towards the

charges of making two suppers for the yeom
ic four poor alms-folk of the company of Ironmongers, in Bread street,

20*. a piece, by the year.
1

.risl's, Bartholomew's, Bridewell, and St.

is's hospitals, 40*. each, yearly.
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And the testator gave the residue of the rents and profits of the premises, to

be bestowed by the master, wardens, and assistants of the company of Iron-

mongers, every year, for ever, in their good discretion, for reparations, relief

of their poor, and suoh other necessary occasions as the court of assistants

should think requisite.

COMMISSIONERS' REMARKS.

At the time of the testator's death, the property devised consisted of 16

houses, and it continued in the same state until about the year 1800, when
the whole of the houses were pulled down by the East India Company, and

warehouses were erected on their site. The whole of the premises are let on

lease to the East India Company, for 21 years from Midsummer, 1808, at

the yearly rent of 300/., renewable every 21 years, for 378 years, on payment
of a fine of 500/. on each renewal.

For many years before 1800, the property was let at a rent of 120/. per

annum; but a fine of 500/. was received on the renewal of a lease in 1794,
and another fine of the same amount on granting a lease in 1808.

The several annual payments, mentioned in the will, are regularly made, as

thereby directed ; but the yearly stipend of 51. to the poor widows, has been

increased to 40 /. a year.

Prior to and up to the year 1730, the whole rents and profits were 94/. a

year, and the specific payments, mentioned in the will, with the additions to

the widows' stipends, were 50/., or thereabouts, leaving a residue of 44/.

a year. After 1730 to 1808, the rents were 120/. a year, and the payments,
as above, were 70/. a year, or thereabouts.

The residue of the rents of the property has never been specifically applied,
but has been carried to the general account of the company, and out of their

general funds the company have been in the habit of giving, and continue to

give, large sums of money, in charity, every year, partly in purchasing coals,

partly in money to pensioners, being poor freemen of the company, and partly

in other charitable donations. The value of coals yearly given is about 1 50/.,

and the sum of 240^. a year is regularly given in pensions. Upon an average

a sum exceeding 500/. a year is given out of the general funds in charities,

beyond what is specifically directed by wills, or other instruments of donation.

GEFFERY. An annuity to the school of Bishop Storford, Herts.

A gift towards founding free schools at Landrake and

South Erny, Cornwall.

N.B. The Commissioners do not report on any of Sir Robert

Geffery's Chanties, but some information, as to these schools, will

be found in the notes.*

Carlisle's " Endowed Grammar STORTFORD ' no longer exists. The

School," 1818, vol. i. p. 554, says, whole establishment, together with
" The grammar school of BISHOP'S the school-house, is in ruins.' The
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A Imshouset.

In Old street, St. Luke's, Middlesex, for four poor
freemen of the company, appointed by the company,
who receive 3 1/. 6s. Sd. a year, divided equally amongst
them.

Thomas Lncin, by will, dated the 20th of April, 1555, devised his mes-

mnge, with its garden and appurtenances, in the parish of St. Nicholas ( M;i\ .-.

Bread street, and fourteen other messuages in the same parish, subject to a

life estate therein to his wife, to the master, wardens, and company of Iron-

mongers, and their successors, upon condition that they should provide for the

performance of certain superstitious rites and uses therein mentioned, and find

a good, sad, and honest priest to celebrate mass daily for souls, four times a

week, within the parish church of St. Nicholas Olave, at a yearly salary of 10/.

(for which he was also required by the will to attend the company's feasts and

quarter-days, saying grace before them, De profundis, and other prayers),

and should permit four honest and sad impotent poor, aged, and decayed
men of the company, for the time being, to inhabit for their lives (behaving
themselves honestly and quietly), four tenements, which the testator (as

thereby declared) intended to erect in the churchyard of St Nicholas, and

should pay, quarterly, to every one of the said four persons, 20(/. towards their

sustentation and living; and also upon condition that the said master and

wardens for the time being, and their successors, should yearly pay to two

poor scholars, the one to be of Oxford, the other of Cambridge, towards their

sustentation and maintenance there, 5/., that is to say, to each of them, 50s.,

to be paid quarterly.

COMMISSIONERS' REMARKS.

I Oder the above devise, the company are possessed of twelve houses

in Bread-street hill, erected after the fire of London, on land awarded in

respect of the site of the houses mentioned in the will.

library, which is considered a scarce church. This school, in which >n-

and valuable collection of books, is Henry Chauncy, a native of this town,
deposited at the vicarage 'but they and author of the History and
are also going to decay. >ir Ibvnv quities of IlritlonUInn-. \\ is rd

M- historian of the has dcrln. nm .imii of its

county of Hertford, was educated at former celebrity but the libraries of
this school." '., the foumW, and Took'

Lewis's Topographical Dictionary, reviver of it, on its former fniluif,
i ves the following fuller account, together with the books presented by
>' free grammar school, in High the boys on thrir leaving school." See

h, was founded "
Margan <

and endowed in 1579, by Mrs. Mar-
guret Dean, of Londoi; au excellent

icBOOL AT "**"
library was presented to it by Thomas "A charity school was founded in

esq., and increased by the . Int.. who
Rer. Thomas Leigh, vicar, and' other endowed it w itli I mds now producing
benefactor*, < ,um part still about HO/, per annum.

"
l.eicitt Tope-

remains preserved in the tower of the graphical /
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Pursuant to the directions of the will, the company pay to four alms-people,
freemen of the company, I/. 6s. Bd. per annum, equally amongst them, and to

two students, one at Oxford, the other at Cambridge, 2/. 10s. per annum a piece.

The almshouses in St. Nicholas churchyard, referred to in the will, and

which it is understood were actually erected by the testator, being consumed
in the fire of London, the company, soon after the fire, converted four old

houses in the parish of St. Luke, Middlesex, into almshouses for the four poor

freemen; and these being burnt down in 1785, the company erected on their

site, at the expense of 1,040/., four new almshouses, containing two rooms

a piece, and having a small garden and yard attached to each.

The alms-people are chosen by the company at their quarterly courts, and

receive from the company, in addition to the stipends above mentioned,

a donation of 30/. a year, divided equally amongst them.

The stipends or exhibitions to the two students have always been regularly

paid. The students are chosen at quarterly courts; they are required to be

resident at the respective universities, and receive the payments until the time

of their taking a degree.

A stipend of 10/. a year (under the provision in the will for finding a priest)

was paid to the chaplain of the Company until about sixteen years ago, when

it was raised to 80/. per annum.

GEFFERY. The company's alms-houses, in Kingsland road (Shore-

ditch), Middlesex. See, for accountof them, ante p. 610.

Scholarships.

CHAPMAN. Pensions to two poor scholars at Oxford, studying

divinity.

CHAPMAN'S CHARITY.

William Chapman, by will, dated the 8th of August, 1579, bequeathed
200/. to the master, wardens, and commonalty of Ironmongers, and their suc-

cessors, to the intent that they should find and maintain in Oriel College, in

Oxford, yearly, two poor scholars to study divinity there, until they should be

of the age of thirty years, when they should be displaced, and two other poor
scholars appointed in their room to study divinity in the said college, and so

on from time to time ; and that they and their successors should yearly pay
out of the said stock and employment of the said 200/. to the finding of either

of the said scholars 51. a-piece ; and he bequeathed to the said master, war-

dens, and commonalty, and their successors, 100/. to the intent that they

should yearly pay, or cause to be paid, unto twenty-four of the poor house-

holders in the parish of Cookham, in the county of Berks, for the time being,

5/. 4s. (that is to say), upon every Sunday, in bread and money, 2s. to be

paid to twelve of the said poor householders one Sunday, and to the other

twelve of the same poor on the next Sunday, and so on from Sunday to Sun-

day, which weekly distribution he willed should be given in the parish church

of Cookham.
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COMMISSIONERS' REMARKS.

The sum of 10/. a year is paid to two students of Oriel College, Oxford,

5/. each. The students are nominated by the college, and continue to receive

the payment until they are thirty years of age.

The sum of 5/. 4s. is also paid to the minister and churchwardens of

Cookham, in Berks, for distribution in bread, as directed by the will.

. Two Pensions of 71. 10s. each to two poor scholars, one at

Cambridge, the other at Oxford. (See table from Strype's

Stow, an te p. 611.

N.B. The Commissioners do not report ou Mr. Cave's charities.

Exhibitions.

DANE. Two of 51. a year; the college appointed by the company.

MARGARET DANE'S CHARITY.

Margaret Dune, by will, dated the 16th of May, 1579, bequeathed to the

master, wardens, and Company of Ironmongers, 2,000/. on condition that

the master and wardens, with six others of the substantialest of the company,
should put in sufficient bond to her executors, and the Lord Mayor of London,

and six of the grey cloake$ [aldermen so called,] for the time being, that they

or their assigns should, within twenty-eight days after the receipt of the

money, pay to twenty young men of the company, inhabitants within the city

of London, the said sum of 2,000/. to every one of them 100L for the space
of three years, they giving sufficient security for the repayment, to the intent

that the said master and wardens, and the six other persons should, upon the

receipt of the said 2,000/. lend it out again in like manner, and so from time

to time, for ever; and the testatrix willed, that the company should, in consi-

deration of the benefit of the said 2,000/. put in sufficient security to her

executor, the Lord Mayor of London, and six of the grey cloakes, for the time

being, yearly to pay loot, as follows; to Christ's Hospital, St. Bartholomew's

Hospital, and St. Thomas's Hospital, in Southwark, 10/. a year each, 5 /.

every half-year, to be distributed at their discretion ; to twenty poor maids, at

their marriages, 10/. yearly; to the universities of Oxford and Cambridge, to

each 5/. for the rein -f ami hriiiLr inir up in learning two poor scholars, the one

to be in Oxford, and the other in Cambridge, the houses in \\lm-h tin y *houl.l

be brought up to be named at the discretion of her executor, (the mo
come amongst all the poor scholars of the said houses, tint )>< tint li.nl it the

one year should not have it again the next year) ; to employ in bread and

beef, every year, 10/. to be distributed and divided at the discretion of the

roaster and wardens of the company, amongst the prisoners in Newgate, Lud-

gate, the INN en's Bench, the Marsitalsca, the White Lion
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in Southwark, and the Convict House in Westminster ; 5l. a year, (25s.)

every quarter, towards the maintenance of a school, to be erected at Bishop
Stortford ; and if the school should not go forward, then the said 5/. to be

distributed quarterly to the poor people of the same parish, to provide and

buy for the poorest people of the twenty-four wards in London, 12,000 fagots

every year, to be distributed to each ward, part and part alike, at the discre-

tion of the master and wardens of the company, twice a year, at Christmas and

Hallowtide; and to bestow 10/. yearly upon a dinner to be made at their hall,

upon the day of her death ; and the testatrix directed, that if the company
should refuse or neglect to give sufficient sureties for the 2,000/., and the per-
formance of the legacies thereinbefore enjoined, the 2,000/. should be paid to

other companies therein mentioned, the lord mayor and aldermen of London,
and their executors, in succession, subject to the like conditions respectively
and upon the same trusts: And by a codicil to her will, dated the 2d Sep-

tember, 1579, the
testatrix directed that the sum to be paid by the young men

as interest for the sums to be lent to them, should not be more than 5l. per
cent, per annum.

COMMISSIONERS REMARKS.

The sum of 2,000/., given by the will, continued for several years to be lent

out as thereby directed; and the interest was distributed in the manner pre-
scribed

;
but after the year 1640, the custom of lending out the money was

discontinued.

It is stated in an entry in the books of the company, under date of 1748,

being the report of a general committee and court on the subject of Margaret
Dane's charity, that the money was taken by the parliament, during the civil

wars, and sundry lords, and never repaid to the court ;
and it was resolved

upon that report, that the 25L a year to the several wards of the city, for fagot

money, 10/. a year to twenty poor maids on their marriages, and 101. a year

for the dinner mentioned in the will, should, for the future, be discontinued.

The yearly payments and allowances, however, directed by the will, or similar

yearly payments or allowances, excepting the 20/. for poor maids, 51. a year
to a student at Oxford, and the Wl. for the dinner, have been continued, and

are now as follow :

To Christ's, St. Bartholomew's, and St. Thomas's Hospitals, lOl. each.

To a poor scholar at Cambridge, nominated by the university, 5l.

An allowance of meat and bread is supplied to the poor prisoners in the

following prisons; viz. the Mjirshalsea, the New Gaol, in Southwark, the

King's Bench, Newgate, Ludgate, Giltspur street, the Poultry, or lledcross

street, and Tothill Fields, one pound and a quarter of beef, and a Qd. loaf for

each prisoner, being delivered on the 5th of November yearly, by the com-

pany's under-beadle, to the steward of each of the prisons. The expense of

this provision now amounts in general to 30/. a year, or thereabouts.

The sum of 5/. a year is paid to one of the churchwardens of Bishop

Stortford, for the maintenance of the school, or for the poor there.

The sum of 25/. is paid yearly in lieu of fagots to the deputies of twenty-
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four of the wards of London (II. 0*. 10<f. to each), for distribution among the

poor of their respective wards. The two wards of the twenty-six in London

which do not partake in this distribution, are Portsoken, and one of the bridge

wards.

HALLWOOD'S. Four of 4/. a piece, to two scholars at Oxford, and

two at Cambridge.

HALLWOOD S CHARITY.

Thomas Hallicood, by will, dated the 20th April, 1622, ordered his execu-

tors to pay the wardens and company of Ironmongers 40 Ol. upon trust, that

rdens, together with his executors, should make choice of four poor

scholars, viz. two scholars of Maudlin college, in Oxford, and two other scho-

lars of Christ College, in Cambridge, or such two other colleges as the war-

dens and his executors should allow and appoint, unto whom he desired that

the said wardens and executors should pay such rents and profits as should

grow or be made out of the said 400/. every half year, during the space of three

whole years, for the better maintenance of the said four poor scholars, if they

should so long continue their studies, and be resident in either of the said

universities, and should study and proceed for divinity, and from the end of

the three years or sooner discontinuance by either of such poor scholars of

his residence in one of the said universities, that they should pay the like

rents and profits to some other poor scholars, by them to be elected for other

three years, and so in succession for ever; and he desired, if any of his own
kindred should happen thereafter to make suit for the said exhibition, then

such his kinsman, being ofone of the said universities, and studying divinity, and

standing in need thereof, should be preferred before any other ; and to the end

the said wardens should have some benefit to them and their successors, he

willed, there should be deducted out of the said rents and profits the sum of

40s. a year, for ever.

The above-mentioned sum of 400/. was paid to the company in 1625, and

lent out on bond at interest of 4/. percent. It was afterwards repaid and

carried to the general account with the other funds of the company.
Ever since the donation, the company Inve paid 16/. per annum, in exhi-

bitions of 4/. a piece, to two scholars at Oxford, and two at ( 'ainbridge, chosen

by the company : i

irtcrly courts. The payment of the exhibition is

continued to each scholar for three years, unless before the expiration of that

time he takes a degree, or ceases to reside in the university.

Pentiong, c.

OVI Vide the preceding account from Siryj'f, -md tin-

following of Commissioners for Public Charities :
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PENSIONS AND OTHER, GIFTS.

Date of

Lequett.
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Date of

1641.

Jan. 1.

MM,
oct. n.

Donor'* Name, and Object

of the Gift.

widows. (The beadles or

other officers to be excluded,)
but the said two beadles and

porter to receive in lieu

thereof 12d. each at the

quarterly November court.

Sir Janet CamMl,
By will, left to the com-

pany, on trust, that the same
should be lent out to ten se-

veral young men, in sums of
100/. each, on good security,
at 4 per cent, per annum, for

3 years; of which interest,

41V., to be yearly disposed of

jy the master and wardens,

by the advice of the sheriffs

of London, for releasing poor
freemen out of prison, to the

amount of 5/. each. And he
also further left, on trust,

o be lent out to six of the

poorest young freemen, in

equal portions, at the yearly
nterest of 5 marks per cent.,

he said interest (10/.) to re-

main to the company's use,

condition of their perform-

ng the said trusts of his will.

John Sampton,

By will, left to the com-

iany, on trust, to pay from
ie issues, to four widows,
ho should be pensioners, in

h meet, Lot,

hit death, and to those suc-

ceeding them there, belong-

B( to tht said company,
I/. 10*. each, yearly, for ever.

Estate left, at

wtierc tifuato.

ments in the Lit-

tle Old Bailey in

the parish of St.

Sepulchre.

The sum of 100W.

The sum of 300J.

The sum of 67.

yearly, arising
from a messuage
or tenement, etc.

at Marlborough,
Wilts.

OMMtiMiMMT*' Remarks
on Application.

since which time, a portion of
the rent of the land subject to

the charge has been paid, and
in lieu of the rent charge (by
virtue of deeds mentioned by
the commissioners,) the com-

pany now receive 31. 5*. 3d.,

yearly, which is distributed as

directed by the will.

The first payment of 40/.,

interest ofthe 1000/., took place,

according to the company's
books, in the year 1648, and

payment was continued, with
some variation of annual
amount (sometimes less, some-
times more than 40/.), till the

26th January, 1748, when a
court of the company, on the

report of a committee of

inquiry into their funds, took
into consideration the will of
Sir James Cambell, dated 1st

January, 1641, and were of

opinion, that the payments on
account of the said charity
should be discontinued, on ac-

count of the money left for their

support having been compulso-
rily lent to government in the
time of the civil war, and never

repaid. Payments were after-

wards made till 1/70; from that

time the Commissioners state

the payments to have been en-

tirely discontinued ; but that

Mr. Pellatt, the company's
clerk, had engaged to search the
records respecting the receipt
and application of the funds.

The 67. Is regularly received

by the company from the Mar-

quis of Ailesbury, as owner of
the property charged, after de-

ducting I/. 4*. therefrom for

land-tax. And they pay the
47. 16*. to the four

In Lewin's alrmhnuset,

mentioned, there being DO pen.

stood oa Bread street hill, next
to Old Fish street.
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IlltC Of

Bequest.
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CHARTERS.

EDWARD, etc. Know ye, We of our grace, special knowledge, and mere mo-

tion, to have yeu-n liivnre to our well-beloved and true leigemen, that

is to say, Alle freemen of the mistere or craft of the Iremongers of the

ritir of London, and subburbes of the same citie, that they be, in thing

and in name, Oon Body and oon Com'alte corporal, for eu'more, of

oon master and two wardeyns.

Also we graunt, by the comynaltie of the game mistere and crafte,

and ordeyne and make stedefast, by these presents, Richard Flemyng,

alderman, into the maister, and Nicholas Marshall and Robert Toke,

wardeyns, of the same mistere and craft.

Also we grannte, that the maister, wardeyns, and comynaltie, and

their successours, sbal have a perpetual succession.

Also we graunte, that they and their successours, for eu'rmore,

shal be 'cleped, named, and called by the name of the Maister and

Wardeyns and the Comynaltie of that Mistere or Craft of the Iremongers

of London.

Also we graunte, that they mowen or may be, by the same name,

emplete, or be empleted, and aunswere, or to be aunswered, in what-

soeur
courts, for, and in al singuler maters whatsoeu* they be, as in

suetts, querells, accions, demands, and causes.

Also we graunte, that they have a comen seal, for to s
rve for things

nedeful in tyme of node.

Also we graunte, that the name maister, wardeyns, and comynaltie,

and their successours, mowen ordeyne, fro' tyme in to tyme, and also

stablissbe ordinanc*, provisions, and statut1
, as oft as it semyth to

theym to be covenable and nede for holsom guydyng, rewle, and

gouernyng of the firemen of the same mistere or craft.

And also we graunte, that they and their successours may make

Infull and honest congregacionys, to the statut* and ordinances, for

the profile of the same mistere or craft, and of the comynaltie of the

name, as often tymes as it pleaseth theym, and in other liefull causes

lit-fnlly may do and cause to be done, without eny greef, grudge, or

inquietenes*e of vs or oure heires.

Abo we graunte, that the said maister, wardeyns, and comynaltit
1
,

and their successours, yerely, for eur
more, or rather yf rase so fall by

theym to be doon, after the ordinaunc* thereof mowen chese, and

make among and of tbeymxelf, a maister and
ij wardeyns of the same

mistere or craft, toou'see, sup'veise, rewle, and to gou
rn the forsaid

comynaltie.

Also we graonte, that the same maister, wardeynn, and comynalti.',

and their succensours, for eu'rmore, be abill p'nones and capabl' in

the lawe to purchase, accept, have, and to possesse to theym. an.!

to their fuccessour*, for eu'more, in fee, and in perpetuite, land*,

rente, and other possessions wbatsoeu' they be, to the
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value of x mnrks by yere, ou'all charg
8
,
to have to theym ami their

sutTfisours, for eurmore. Notwithstanding the statute of lands and

tenements not put to mortmayn, or eny other statute, act, or orde-

n*unce made, or to be made, in to the contrary.

In \Vitnesse of the whiche thing thise our 1'res patents we have

done to be made, witnessing myself at Westminster, the xx day of

Marche, the yere of our regne the third.

PEKKAM.

By the writte of the prevy seal, and of the date aforesaid, by
auctorite of parliament, and for xx11

paide in the Hanaper.

This charter is confirmed by King Philippe and Queene Marye,
the 20th of June, in the 4th and 8th yeares of theyr reigne, 1558;

and also by Queene Elizabeth, the 12th day of November, in the 2d

yeare of her reign, 1560."



VINTNERS' COMPANY.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

"THE Vintners," says Strype, (professing to copy from Mun-

day's Stow,) "were incorporated in the reign of Edward III.

by the name of Wine-Tonners, and confirmed in the 15th

year of Henry VI. anno Domini I486. Their arms were first

granted by Clarencieux, in the 6th year of Henry VI. anno

Domini 1427."* "This fraternity, anciently denominated Mer-
chant \Vine-TonnersofGascoyne, was of two sorts of dealers,

viz. the '

Vinetarij* and the 'Tabernarij ;' the former whereof

were merchant importers, and the latter retailers who either

kept taverns or cellars. Divers authors have vainly imagined
that the Craft of Vintners were incorporated by Edward III.

Thi> mistake arises from his charter granted them in the :>*th

of his reign, l.'nh -Inly, anno 1366, for their carrying on an

( \Husive trade to Gascoyne, for the importation of wines.

This company was incorporated by letters patent of the l.~>tl

"I Henry VI. anno 1437, by the name of the Master, War-

dens, and Freemen, and Commonalty of the Mystery of

Sirjpp
f

Stow, ii. 281.

n. R r



VINTNERS* COMPANY.

Vintners of the city of London; but without a power of

making by-laws. However, they had a coat of arms granted
them by Clarencieux, King at Arms, in the year 1442. They
consist of a master, three wardens, twenty-eight assistants,

and a livery of 194 members, whose fine is 3 II. 13s. 4d.

They are possessed of a very considerable estate, out of

which is annually paid to charitable uses about six hundred

pounds."*
"
They are one master, three wardens, 62 assist-

ants, and 253 liverymen. They may sell wine within the city
and liberties without licence, and have many other privileges.
This is the eleventh company of some of which the lord

mayor must be free, and there have been thirteen mayors
thereof. Livery fine is about 251.

"They bear for their arms, sable, a chevron cetu, three tuns

argent, with a Bacchus for the crest."f
The Vintners have six charters, dated as follow : 38 Ed-

ward III.; 6 Henry VI.; 15 Henry VI.; 1 Mary; 10 Eliza-

beth
;
and 9 James I.

The charter 38 Edward III. entitled "
ample liberties for

the Vintners of London,"J though said by Strype, [contra-

dicting Munday, and thereby Stow himself,] not to have in-

corporated but merely regulated the trade of the Vintners, is

Maitland, ii. 1234-5.

t New View, ii. 621-2.

J Anthony Munday's precise words
'The successors of these Vint-

ners and Wine Drawers, that retuyled

by the gallons, quart, and pint, were
all incorporated by the name of Wine-

Tunners, in the reign of Edward III.

and confirmed the 15th of Henry VI.
&c.' J On this account Strype, (as
above,) thus comments "But this is

mistaken in several particulars ; for

that grant of King Edward III. was
not for incorporating them, but only
for the regulation of the trade, and for

the hinderance of any other to deal in

Gascoign wines, but such alone as

were enfranchised in the craft of Vin-

try ;
nor were they called anywhere in

that king's letters by the name of Wine-
Tonners, but Vintners and Merchant
Vintners, and Merchants of Vintry.
Nor was their supposed corporation
confirmed by King Henry VI. for he

only confirmed and ratified the contents
of the letters of King Edward III.

as we shall see by and by. Nor did
this pretended confirmation bear date
in the 15th of that king, but on the
8th of November, in the 6th year of
his reign. Nor yet, lastly, were the
Vintners' arms granted the 6th of

King Henry VI. but, as appears by
a Visitation Book of the Heralds, were

granted them by Clarencieux, under the
hand and seal of his arms and office,

the 17th of September, 1447, and in

the 20th of Henry VI., which were af-

terwards confirmed by Thomas Benolt,
Clarencieux, October 22, in his Visit-

ation in the 22d of Henry VIII., and

again in the Visitation of London,
1634, approved and confirmed by Sir

Henry St. George, knight, Richmond,
herald. At which time was Richard

Davis, master, Robert Shaw, Robert

Child, and Philip Travers, wardens."
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as much an incorporation charier as any granted to the livery

companies at that time, as will be shewn. The charter,

8th November, 6 Henry VI. headed "ample confirmation for

the Merchant Vintners of London of their liberties,"* confirms

and ratifies the said charter of 38 Edward III. The charter

15 Henry VI. entitled "incorporation of the Vintners of the

city of London,"f is a re-incorporation, adding new privileges.

The charter 1 Mary, grants to the master, wardens, and com-

pany of Vintners, a special dispensation to buy, sell, and utter

wines for a certain time, in such sort as they had been accus-

tomed, (thereby releasing them from the restriction of an act

7 Edward VI. which limited the number of taverns in great

towns,) and allows them to conduct their business according
to the ancient liberties, franchises, and customs of the city
of London, notwithstanding the same statute. The charter,

10 Elizabeth, is an inspeximus confirming preceding charters.

The charter 9 James I. fully incorporates the company with

the more modern corporate privileges of a common seal
; liberty

to purchase estates; perpetual succession, &c. and is called

the "
company's acting charter."

ORIGIN AND HISTORY.

Elkanah Settle, in his dedication to one of the Vintners' lord

mayors' pageants, has the following historical remarks, applying
to this company:
"Nor is it a matter of any mean speculation to consider, that the

very Vine itself is the most favourite plant of the whole creation,

when the GREAT DISPERSER thought fit that that humble and

feeble shrub, that only creeps up upon crutches, should be the rich

and fruitful parent of so generous a product; when the very

proudest glory of the field, even the tall and lofty cedar, is so poor
and so barren a one. Nay, the fruit of the vine bears so gracious
u character even from the mouth of divine inspiration itself, thai

sacred record, when it sums up the wealth of the world, and the

common blessings of humane kind, it is not from the piling of

bags and heaping of gold, but from their wine and their oyls

Secunda para patent' de anno 38 torihun Vinetarij de London' deliberta-

Regia Edwanli 'IWtij, m. 44, Amplee tibua auia.

libertatia pro Vinetarija. .
I'ut' de auno 15 Regia Henn< i

t J'rimapet'de anno 6 Ragia Hen. Sexti Incorporatio Vinetariorum ciri-

rici aezti, Amplia* confirm* pro Merca> talia London.

R r2
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increase. The generous and free-born labourer in the vineyard

may both fatten and smile in his richer plantation; when the slave

that digs the ore may starve in a mine of gold. But to add one

more substantial, and truly immortal honour to the juice of the

grape, and consequently no little glory and triumph to the

Vintners, the very first miracle from the hand of the Incarnate

Omnipotent was performed in your own province, when he was

pleased to do no less than to exert his divinity in the wondrous

present he made to the lord of the feast in Galilee." He adds,
" And now, gentlemen, to speak of yourselves. When I enter

under the roof of the generous Vintners, to survey your true

worth, I may honestly says, your very society and foundation carry

no mean desert along with them, when the merchandize you deal

in, of the whole product of nature, is one of the most peculiar

blessings bestowed by heaven. The juice of the vine, in the

rightful and genuine use of it (for cordials themselves in excess

may be fatal), is not so much one of the noblest assistants of man-

kind, in that it enlivens and invigorates humane nature; as that

it administers even spirit and vivacity to the proudest, and I may
say,' the divinest faculty of man, even reason itself. Not only the

student in arts, but the hero in arms too, are both not a little

indebted to your fountain of life. Nor are we to wonder at the

ancient, though fabulous, economy of the heathen deities, that

when they bestowed a godhead on their JUPITER, they gave their

BACCHUS one too : when the moral of the fable's rightly considered,

'Tis the bowl that cheers the very arm that wields the thunder."

Probus permitted the Gauls, Spaniards, and Britons, to have

vines, and make the liquor. Good wine was known to the Britons ;

and the wine-press, the Anglo-Saxon win-ivringa, is engraved in

Strutt's " Horda." Vineyards became common in England. We
hear of one even in the Tower of London. The vines either ran

along the ground, or were trained up poles. Tents were placed in

vineyards, and they were used as pleasure gardens. They were

said to have become extinct, either by a treaty with France, or

Gascony falling into the hands of the English; but we find that

private gentlemen had vineyards in 1621, and made wine from

them. From the term vineyard, or orchard, being used in some

old papers, perhaps they were in some instances synonymous.
The traffic for wines with Bourdeaux and the neighbouring pro-

vinces, is said to have commenced about 1 154, through the mar-

riage of Henry II. with Eleanor of Aquitaine. The Normans were
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the great carriers, and Guienne the place from whence most of our

wines came. The wines enumerated are, Muscadell, a rich wine;

Malmsey, Rhenish ; Dale wine, a sort of Rhenish; Stum, strong

new wine; Gascony wine; Alicant, a Spanish wine, and made of

mulberries; Canary wine, or sweet sack, (the grape of which was

brought from the Canaries) ; Sherry, the original sack, not sweet;

Uumney, a sort of Spanish wine. Suck was a term loosely applied

at first to all white wines."* It was probably those species of wines

that Fitzstephens, in the reign of Henry II., mentions to have been

sold in the ships, and in wine-cellars near the public place of

cookery on the Thames bank.

The contentions between the citizens of London and the Gascony
merchants, respecting the sale by the former of their wines

in the city, 21 Edward I.,f would alone leave us to infer that the

Vintners were then, and had long before acted as a fraternity,

though not incorporated before Henry VI.; the grant of Botolph
wharf to the company, by that king, in his 10th year, and in the

mayoralty of Henry de Valoys, makes the fact certain.! In

38 Edward, we know them to have been a company, and of con-

siderable importance, the "
Vinetarij" contributing, in that year,

towards the king's French wars, 23/. 6s. Sd. ; which was a much

greater sum than was given by the majority of the others. In

50 Edward 111., they sent six members to the common council,

which was equal to the greatest companies. They had a grant of

the manor of the Vintry, in the same reign, from Sir John Stodie,

ami which now gives name to Vintry ward.

Stow gives the following particulars of the subsequent history of

the Vintners:

" The Vintners in London were of old time called Marchants

Vintners of Gascoyne, and so I read them in the records of

Edward II. the llth yeare, and Edward III. the 9thyeare; tiny

were as well Englishmen, as straungers borne beyond the seas,

but then subjects to the king of England, great Bourdeous m u -

chants of Gascoyne and Fronch \\incs; diners of tlu-m were

maiers of this citie, namely, John Adrian, vintner
;

lit -i-nold, at

Dictionary of Antiquities, i. 474-5. ment, at the fcnst of the nativity of
!ui tl.f ll.ij-iist, for all r:

.;, by his grant, gires the customs, demand* secular, ami all <>ilir

said w! tone, and thing*. This wharf is styled in tl,,-

confirms it to him for the use of the same grant, "our con m tin-

ny; paying a silver penny, parish ofSt. Bololph next Billingsgate."
.0 king, a* an acknowledg-
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Conduit; John Oxenford; Hen. Picard, that feasted the kings of

England, France, Scotland, and Cypres ; John Stodie, that gave
Stodie's lane to the Vintners : which four last-named were maiors

in the raigne of Edward III., and yet Gascoyne wines were then

sold at London not above 4c?., nor Rhenish wine above 6d. the

gallon. 1 reade of sweet wines, that, in the 50th of Edward III.,

John Peeche, fishmonger, was accused, for that he procured a

licence for the onely sale of them in London, which, notwithstand-

ing he justified by law, he was imprisoned and fined. More I

reade, that in the 6th of Henrie VI., the Lombardes corrupting
their sweete wines, when knowledge thereof came to John Ranwell,

maior of London, he, in diuers places of the citie, commanded the

heades of the buts and other vessels in the open streetes to be

broken, to the number of fifty, so that the liquor running forth,

passed through the cittie like a stream of raine water, in the sight

of all the people, from whence there issued a most loathsome

savour." "The successors of those vintners and wine drawers

that retayled by the gallons, potell, quart, and pinte, were all

incorporated by the name of Wine Tunners, in the raigne of

Edward III., and confirmed the 15th of Henry VI."*

Strype's Stow gives various particulars of the subsequent history

of the Vintners, which we need not repeat. The following are

such additional loose notices on the subject as have come to our

hands.

St. Martin in the Vintry was, in the reign of Edward I., called

St. Martin Baremannechurch; and the records of St. Giles's Hos-

pital, near the same time, mention a yearly rent of Matilda, niece

of Coco, the vintner, arising from land " in po'chia S'ci Martini

Baremannechirche."

In the Calendar of Abbreviated Pleas, p. 349, divers presenta-

tions are made before the king's justices against John Wengar,

mayor, for taking pence of the fishmongers and vintners, for per-

mitting them to sell contrary to the assize. A tenement, called
* Pin-tavern" is mentioned as being situated in the Vintry, in the

Inquisitions ad quod Dominum, reg. Edward II.

* From the will of Richard Mervail, or 20th of Henry VI., to preserve to

citizen and vintner of London, be- themselves the said legacy. No char-

queathing to the company certain lands ter of the kind is, however, noticed
and tenements in the parish of St. amongst the patent rolls : and query,
Edmund, Lombard street, and said to whether Mervale's will may not have
bear date in the 17th of Henry VI., on been of earlier date, and give birth to

condition that they shall be incorpo- the charter mentioned of 15 Henry VI.?
rated within two years after; it is pre- See Mervail's will, head " Trust-
eumed they were incorporated the 19th Estates and Charities."
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2 Henry VI., a petition to parliament on the subject of mea-

sures, and particularly respecting wine, prays the Commons, in
"

their wise discretions, tendirly to consider howe of aid tyme
ordined and trewly used, tonnes, pipes, tertians, hoggeshedes of

wyn of Gascoign, barell of heryng and eles, and buttes of samon,

comyng by wey of merchandize into this lond, oute of straunge

countrees, and also in this lond ymade, shulden be of certein

mesure;" but that then,
"
by subtilte and ymagination" they were

" made of lesse mesure, in deceite of the peple," and to the " nota-

ble damage of the roialme of England/'*

And, in the 10th of the same king, a similar petition complains
of the adulteration of the Gascoign wines, and that it arose, in

great part on account of their bad measure;
" that where of olde

tyme, whan ne the wynes ofGascoigne and Guyen were wele and truly

made, as them ought, yan were yei faire, fyne, wele drinkyng and

lastyng of iiii or v leves," but that then, by reason " of yaire untrewe

niakyng, yat is to say, because such vessels as thei be putte ynne
aftir theire pressure, be not filled by viij or ix ynches," so that the

said wines might have " theire naturell bulyng and purgyng out-

ward as them ought, atte the last, when thei be brought hider,

and solde for good, to the kyng our soverain lord, and othir lordes

and gentils, be theym of the same londe, that have knowleche of

the saide untrouche, or other English marchauntz, yat ar all ynno-
cent thereof, after thei have lyen a litell while thanne for reboyling
or wexyng long or unresonable excesse of suche lyes, or sum

other untrowed meschevyng, because of the said falsnesse, thei wer

all noght, or litell ofvalue, not onely to grete shame and destitution

of grete householders, yat wende to have been sufficiently pur-

veyde of suche estuffe, but to grevouse harmes and losse to other

byers and sellers."f

It appears by p. 241 of the 20th vol. of the Foedern, that the

wine merchants and vintners of England having agreed to pay 405.

a ton to king Charles, for all the wines they should import; that

king, in return, "prohibits the wine-coopers, who had already crept

into the wine trade, from importing wines." And by the same

record it further appears, that licences for retailing of wines, were

then under the management of the Vintners' Company, for Ins

majesty's benefit. The king also hereby directs that ' the custom

of retailing of wines in bottles and other undue measures be laid

aside, and that all wines be retailed by just measures ul<

Hot. Pad. if. 256. f Ibid, 4O4-5.
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CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.

The charter, 38 Edward III., which is recited and confirmed

by the inspeximus 6 Henry VI., after stating the act made
in his last parliament, ordaining

" that no merchants Engleis
should use mercery, neither merchandizes, by him, nor by none

other, by no manner of company but one alone;" and which he

should choose before the feast of Candlemas, etc., as noticed in the

preamble to the charters given of several of the other companies

already spoken of; forbids any to trade for wine to Gascoyne,

except such as are enfranchised of the craft of Vintners; and

enjoins that the Gascoigners, when they bring their wines, shall

not sell them in small parcels, but in great, by the ton or pipe;

thereby enabling merchants and wholesale dealers only to become

the first purchasers. It invests the company with the right of trade

search over inferior buyers and sellers, ordaining, for this purpose,
that the company, or " merchants of the craft of merchandize of

wines," as it terms them, shall choose, each year, four persons, of

the most sufficient, most true, and most cunning of the same

craft (that hold no tavern), and them present to the mayor of

London, or other presiding officer, and swear them in such pre-

sence, to oversee that all manner of wines whatsoever they be,

be sold at retail, in taverns, at reasonable prices, etc. That the

taverners shall be ruled by the said four persons, who are empow-
ered to correct and amend defaults which may be found in the

exercise of the same craft, and punish therefore, according to their

good advice and consideration, with the help of such mayor or

president. It allows the said merchants vintners of England, to

buy cloth, and that the merchants of Gascoign, bringing wines to

England, may buy dried fish of the shores of Cornwall and Devon;
as also herrings and cloth in what other parts of the kingdom they

please, subject to certain regulations which are prescribed. Ordains

"that all manner of wines coming to London shall be discharged
and put to land above London Bridge, against the Vintry; so that

the king's bottlers and gangers may there take custom." And it

finally confirms the privileges granted "in all points to those said

Vintners, and to their successors for evermore."

A reference to the various ordinances for the company's govern-

ment, as remaining amongst the city records, is given below.*

* Lib. F. Lib. G.

63, Ordinacio maiori et alderm. ac 127b
, Cartap'Vinetarijs,38Edw. III.

vinetar', 1(5 Edw. 111. 129, B're p' Vinetarijs.
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DRESS AND OBSERVANCES.

There is only one printed pageant known of the Vintners.

entitled as follows:

c f "The Triumphs of London, at the Inauguration of the Right
arable Sir Samuel Dashwood, Knight, Lord Mayor of the

City of London; containing a Description of the Pageants, the

Speeches, and the whole Solemnity of the Day. Performed on

Thursday, the 29th of October. All set forth at the Cost and

Charge of the Honourable Company of Vintners. Together with
the Relation of her Majesty's Reception and Entertainment at

Dinner in the Guildhall. Published by Authority. London:

^Printed in the year 1702, (30th October.)"

It is

- -

-1

On this occasion the mayor had the honour of entertaining

queen Anne, at the Guildhall; and the company exhibited the

magnificent and characteristic pageant described in the Historical

Essay, p. 207.

HALL AND BUILDINGS.

The site of the present Vintners' hall was, before the fire, occu-

pied by thirteen almshouses, devised to the master, wardens, and

commonalty of tlu craft of Vintners, by the will of Guy Shuldham,
7 Nov. 1446; as part of his lands and tenements in the parish of

St. Martin in the Yintry, and St. James, Garlick Hithe, formerly
l<j]( Mining to John Nicole (subject to a rent of 5/., directed to be

140, B're p' Vinetarijs, 6 Dec. 38

243, ArtH-uh \ incur'. 44 Edw. HI.

Ordin" by the may' and aid", and a

great numb' of the commonalty, for the

regulat- of y* Vintners, 16 Edw. Ill

I . fo. 63.

Ordin" by the lo. may' and aid*,

respecting the Vintners, 1 Hie. 11.,

Lib. H. fo. 73.

it- of the Vintners, complaining
<>ir decay as a fellowship, and

ng sundry ordln*** to be made.
.'95.
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applied for superstitious uses), on condition that they should

maintain, after his decease, the same buildings to the proper use

of the fraternity, subject to a yearly rent of 6s. 8d., to be paid by
them from their common box, for other certain superstitious uses.

And he directed that the said company should grant these 13 little

mansions, lying together, parcel of the said lands and tenements,
intended by him as such almshouses, to " 13 poor and needy .men

or women of the said craft, to be appointed by the master, war-

dens, etc., for which no rent was to be taken from them. And he

directed that 4s. 4c7. yearly, or Id. per week, should be paid these

alms-people from the proceeds of the other premises devised.

And these almshouses the said company were to keep in repair, or

rebuild, as might be necessary. After the fire, the hall was

re-edified on an enlarged scale, on the almshouses' site, and other

houses were erected next it, which the company let, till they were

obliged to pull them down to widen Thames street, and to further

enlarge the hall premises. Twelve other almshouses, under the

name of The Vintners' Almshouses, with a central chapel, were

built instead, in the Mile-End Road, and are now confined to

women : to which other endowments have been made, particularly

by the late Mr. Benjamin Kenton, which enabled the almshouses

to be rebuilt on an enlarged scale. The other gifts, including 10/.

for an annual dinner, coals to the inmates; and various other

allowances, amount to 435/. 2s. in the whole. The alms-women

consist of the widows of freemen of the company, liverymen's

widows being preferred.

Many of the documents of the company kept at the first hall,

are "
supposed to have been lost in the fire of London, which is

said to be the reason why some of the almshouse and other dona-

tions cannot be satisfactorily accounted for."

The New View of London (1708) describes Vintners' hall to be
" situated on the south side of Thames street, near Queen street,"

and to be " well built of brick, and large and commodious. The

room," it adds,
" called the Hall, is paved with marble, and the

walls richly wainscoted with right wainscot, enriched with fruit

leaves, etc. finely carved, as is more especially the noble screen at

the east end, where the aperture into the hall is adorned with

columns, their entablature and pitch'd pediment; and on acrosters

are placed the figures of Bacchus between several Fames, and these

between two panthers; and there are other carved figures, as

St. Martin, their patron, and the cripple, and pilasters; there are

also other embellishments of several coats of arms, etc."
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The vignette shews the Vintry as before the fire of London,
stated by Stow to be "a part of the banke of the river of Thames,
where the marchants of Burdeaux craned their wines out of lighters

and other vessels, and there landed and made sale of them within

fortie days after, until the 28th of Edward I." " Since which time

many faire and large houses, with vaults and cellers for stowage
of wines, and lodging of the Burdeaux merchants, have been builded

in place where before were cookes' houses. Sir John Stodie,

vintner, in the year 1357, gave it, with all the Quadrant wherein

Vintner's hall now stands, with the tenements round about, vnto

the Vintners; the Vintners builded for themselves a faire hall, and

also 13 almshouses for 13 poore people, which are kept of charite,

rent free."

The present Vintners' hall is a plain building, and contains

several pictures, described in most of the Histories of London.

TUUST-ESTATES AND CHARITIES.

"SOME ACCOUNT OF THE CHARITABLE DONATIONS OF THE
WORSHIPFUL COMPANY OF VINTNERS.*

" Sir John Studdey, or Stody, John Wakel, William Herbye,
Thomas Walsingham, Nicholas Kent, Thomas Rogers, Thomas

Lewis, Thomas Bagon, Christopher Barker, Sir James Spenser,

King Edward VI., Stephen Mason, Thomas Hollingshed, Richard

Jacobs,

And Stephen Skidmore, who, by his last will and testament in

writing, and enrolled in the hustings, in London, in the 28th year

of Queen Elizabeth, gave certain tenements, in Black Friars,

London, after the decease of his wife, to this company, and their

successors, to the intent that the said company should pay yearly,

for ever, to the poor of nineteen parishes, in London, and to the

poor of the said company, 20s. to each parish ; and to the mayor of

the city of Cork, in Inland, yearly, for ever, 20/. to be bestowed

yearly on ten poor people, aged fifty, and the rest towards building

an almshouse.

Richard Wooley, Edward Williams, and Winefred Young.
All these gave lands and tenements. An almshouse, near

Milr-c-nd, for twelve widows, and 2*. paid tlu-m \\vrkly; with a

hap. I win n in are said prayers twice I ireek, fmmdrd
lately by

the Vintners' Company, upon some former gift.

[FlOM Mr. Augw, Clerk of thUCompam. |

'

I ADM I .-,,, thr T;il,|,. M. Mni"-'- St. us. i, .,.. 1M, [
I
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CHARITY COMMISSIONERS' REPORT.

The principal donors to this company (according to the above report),

amount to twenty-one in number, named, Shuldham, Kenton, Flower, Tom-

linson, Gale, Jacob, Mullowes, Pierrepoint, Kennet, Mervale, Skydmore,

Buckle, Blundell, Hawkins, Jacob, Hopwell, Bullock, Cox, Young, Stowell,

and Bateman. The first seven names, including the founder, in 1446,

were all connected with the charity of the company's almshouses. The latter

six all lived in the 18th and 19th centuries. Mervale left estates for the pur-

chase of the company's charities from Henry VI., and to other uses.

Almshouses.

SHULDHAM'S, Called the Vintner's Almshouses. At Mile End,
London. For twelve poor freemen's women, who receive

equal proportions of an annual income of 435, besides

other advowsons. The appointment in the court of

assistants.

GUY SHULDUAM'S GIFT.

Guy Shuldham, by will, 27th November, 1446, after reciting that he was

seized in fee of certain lands and tenements, with the appurtenances, in the

parishes
of St. Martin Vintry and St. James Garlick Hythe, formerly belong-

ing to John Nicole, devised same to the craft of Vintners of the city of London

(subject to an annuity of 51. directed to be applied for certain superstitious

uses,) on condition that they should, after his decease, maintain the buildings

therein mentioned, to the proper use of the master, wardens, and common-

alty, paying for the same yearly with the money of the common box of the

same craft, 6s. Qd. sterling, for certain superstitious uses; and he directed,

that they should grant the thirteen little mansions lying together, parcel of

the said lands and tenements ordained by him for the dwelling of poor people,

to thirteen poor and needy men or women of the said craft, to be appointed by
the master and wardens for the time being ; and if thirteen poor people of the

said craft might not be found, that then the master and wardens might admit

other poor and needy men orwomen, of good fame, to live rent free therein. And

lie also directed, that the master and wardens should, as often as they please,

let to farm all the residue of the said lands, &c. in the best manner they could,

and should out of the profits pay to each of the thirteen poor almspeople,

every year, 4s. 4d. to wit, for every week one penny, to be paid at the end of

the week ; and he gave power to the master and wardens to remove the said

poor people from their dwellings, after thrice warning them, for misconduct;

and he further directed, that the said master and wardens should, with the

said profits, as often as need should be, well and sufficiently build anew the

said thirteen mansions, and the residue of the lands and tenements assigned

for the support of the payments therein mentioned.
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Other payments are directed by this will to be made for superstitious uses.

The buildings first mentioned in this will have been stated to form a part
of the present site of the Vintners' Hall, and it appears to be impossible now
to ascertain the precise extent of the property given by Mr. Shuldham. The
almshouses were not rebuilt on the same site, but others were erected by the

company in their stead, called the Vintners' Almshouses, on the north side

Mile-end road, being twelve in number, with a chapel.

The original almshouses appear to have been intended by Mr. Shuldham

either for men or women ; but it is understood, that ever since they were

removed to their present situation, they have been inhabited by women only.

KENTON'S GIFT.

The almshouses thus erected at Mile-end were pulled down and rebuilt on

the same site, but on a different plan, in consequence of a legacy of Benjamin

Kenton, esq. who died in May, 1802, and who by his will directed that the

sums of 2,050/. and 200/. should be paid to the Vintners' Company, and that

a competent part of it should be laid out in rebuilding the company's aims-

houses at Mile-end
;
and that the company should, together with the said sum

of 200/., be placed out at interest as the members of such court should think

:

; and such interest, after deducting two guineas a year, which he

directed to be paid for ever for an annual sermon, should be applied and dis-

tributed amongst the poor women in such almshouses, for their further

support.

The sum given by Mr. Kenton for rebuilding the almshouses was consi-

dered insufficient, and was, therefore, invested in the funds to accumulate,

where it remained about two years. When the rebuilding was completed, it

was found that (notwithstanding this accumulation) there was still a deficiency

in the building fund, which was made good by David Pike Watts, esq. one

of Mr. Kenton *s executors.

COMMISSIONERS' REMARKS.

Each of the present twelve almshouses consists of a parlour and bed-room,
with other conveniences. There is also a chapel, under which is a large

kitchen, for the common use of the almswomen, and a garden, the produce of

\\l.i< h is divided amongst them.

It does not appear that the 200/. given by Mr. Kenton has been specifically

invested by the court of assistants upon any security ;
but the annual sum of

2/. 2*. is paid to a clergyman, appointed by that court, for preaching a sermon

annually at Stepney Church, where Mr. K. ntmi was buried, at which the

company attend, and each of the almswomen then receives from the company
1 /. 1 .. as Mr. K nton's gift, amounting in the whole to considerably more than

th. interest of 200/.

SUBSEQUENT GIFTS.

i.orsons left estates, chargcal.!. with annuities for the 1

"f tip 1 \\hn-h are termed the respective donors' gifts,
\
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FLOWER'S gift,
of the annual sum of \OL to be laid out in coals, and for a

yearly dinner. TOMLINSON'S gift of 3/. yearly, divided amongst the alms-

women, at Michaelmas. GALE'S gift of 100/., to be lent to young freemen of

the company at 4 per cent. The interest in part to be laid out in two loads of

charcoal, and paying the residue divided amongst thealmswomen. JACOB'S gift

(1609) of 4/. 6s. Qd. yearly, for the use of the said almspeople, charged on

lands in Eastcheap, given by him to the company. MALLOW'S gift of 150/.

to be lent to young freemen. The interest (5/. per annum) to be laid out in

three dinners for the almsfolk, on Candlemas-day, Low Sunday, and Mid-

summer-day. PIERPOINT'S gifts, (1711,) of 100 guineas, to pay yearly, for

ever, 105. to each of the almswomen, exclusively of other allowances. KEN-
NETT'S gift, (1780), of 25/. 10s. to pay yearly 2/. to be equally divided amongst
the almswomen.

N. B. The commissioners describe some of these gifts as applied specifically

according to the wills of the donors, and others, as being included in the allow-

ances and from the company's general funds.

APPLICATION.

The almswomen consist of the widows of freemen of the Vintners' Com-

pany, a preference being given to those whose husbands were liverymen.

They are appointed by the court of assistants, as vacancies occur, notice of the

election being affixed to the gates both of the Vintners' hall and of the alms-

house. They are frequently taken from the list of the applicant poor of the

company, but not if petitions are received from other more deserving objects.

If none of the candidates who apply are approved by the court, advertise-

ments, announcing the vacancy, are inserted in the newspapers.
The following allowances are made to each almswoman :

One pound eighteen shillings and sixpence per calendar month, s. d.

making per annum . . . . . 23 2

This monthly allowance has been augmented from time to time
;

the last increase was in 1812, when it was raised from II. Us. tid.

per month, to its present amount.

For coals per annum . . . . .550
Allowance out of the company's poor box at Christmas, 2/. 2s.

;

and at Midsummer, 21. 2s. . . . .440
In lieu of the remains of the company's dinner on the annual elec-

tion day, and lord mayor's day, which used to be given to them 110
Given by the master of the company out of the corporate funds, at

the annual visitation in October . . . .056
Share of Flower's gift . ... ,084

Tomlinsori's gift . . . .050
Pierpoint's gift, 2*. Qd. per quarter . . .0100
Kennett's gift . . . ..034

Payment in respect of Kenton's gift . . .110
36 5 2

Making in the whole, for twelve almswomen, per annum . 435 2
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In addition to these allowances, the ahnshouscs and chapel are kept in,

repair at the expense of the company. The garden is also cultivated at their

expense; and all other outgoings, such as water rates, lighting, &c. are paid by
them. Weekly service is performed in the chapel by a chaplain, to whom the

company pay a salary of 52/. 10*. per annum ;
and the almshouse is visited

annually by the company in October, when a sermon is preached by the

chaplain in the chapel.

MERVAYLE'S GIFT.

Richard Mervayle, by will, 15th April, 1437, left divers lands and tene-

ments, with houses, shops, cellars, mansions, and other appurtenances, in the

parish of St. Edmund the King and Martyr, in Lombard street, in trust, that

if the men of the craft of Vintners of the city of London, "should, within two

years after his decease, purchase of the king a grant to the freemen of the said

craft, that they should be one body and one commonalty," with power to choose,

yearly, two wardens or masters to govern the said craft, and to purchase

lands, that the master or wardens and commonalty of the said craft of

Vintners and their successors, for ever, should be sole seized of the said lands

and tenements, in pure and perpetual alms, to the sustentation and relief of

poor people, of the same craft, to pray for his soul, and fur the souls of

the other persons therein mentioned.

One of the charters of the Vintners' Company bears date 23d August,

1437, which was probably obtained from the crown in pursuance of the direc-

tions of this testator.

The said lands and tenements mentioned, were situate together, between a

tenement late of John Curtis, and the tenant of the Dean and Chapter of

Westminster, on the east, and another tenement of the said dean and chap-

ter, on the west, and which extended from Lombard- street, towards the south,

unto a tenement of the said Dean and Chapter, towards the north.

The Vintners' Company are the owners of a house on the north side of

Lombard street, extending backwards to George court, supposed to have been

derived from the gift of Richard Mervayle, which is now in the occupation of

Messrs. Barclay, Tritton, and Co. bankers, under a lease from the company
for seventy years from Michaelmas, 1778, at the yearly rent of 7

The land-tax of these premises has been redeemed by the company from

their own funds, and the amount thereof is now received by them.

Large sums have been expended by the lessees in repairs and improve-
ments of the premises, which are now worth considerably more than t

sent rent, but we are not enabled to state accurately their annual value.

The rent is carried to the account of the general funds of the Vintners'

Company ; but the annual donations made amongst poor members of the

company and their widows, amount to considerably more than the rent of

these premises, together with the sums due in respect of such of the follow-

ing gifts as are not specifically distributed.

following are sums annually given away by the company to their poor
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in addition to the before-mentioned allowances made for the support of the

almshouses at Mile-end and their inhabitants :

To twenty-seven applicant poor of the company, four guineas each, t. d.

paid quarterly, and at Christmas, two guineas more to each . 170 2

To seven of the said applicant poor, an additional allowance of four

guineas each . 29 8

To ten decayed members of the company, ten guineas each . 105 o

304 10

For the payment of the last two classes of annuitants a fund has been volun-

tarily established by the company, in the three per cent, reduced annuities,

from their general funds. The number of applicant poor (as they are called)

varies, but never exceeds thirty. Poor persons are placed upon the charitable

lists by a monthly court of assistants of the company, to whom applications

are made as vacancies occur.

GIFTS OF ESTATES FOR DIFFERENT PURPOSES,

(continued.)

Date of
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Date of
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Date of



CLOTHWORKERS' COMPANY.

GENERAL SUMMARY.

"TiiE Clothworkers had their arm* first granted by Thomas

Benolt, Clarencieux, in the 22d of Henry VIII., anno Dom.
1530. The crest and supporters granted by Robert Cook,

Clarencieux, king of anus, anno Dom. 1587. These their

arms were confirmed at a visitation of London by Henry
St. (leorge, knight, Richmond herald, anno Dom. 1634,
Edward Claxton, esq., being then master."* "This frater-

nity was at first incorporated by letters patent of Edward IV.,

April 28, anno 1482, by the appellation of the Fraternity of

the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary of the Shearmen

of London, which was confirmed by Henry VIII., anno 1528;
l)u t they being re-incorporated by queen Elizabeth, ^lu

changed their first title to that <t tin-
4

Master, Wardms, ami

Commonalty of Freemen of the Art and Mystery of Cloth-

is nt the City of London;' which charter was confirmed

by Charles I., anno 1634. They have a very large estate;

"

, n. 286.
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out of which is annually paid to the poor about fourteen

hundred pounds. And for the government of the incorpo-

ration, they have a master, four wardens, and thirty-three

assistants; with a livery of one hundred and fifty-four mem-

bers, each of whom, upon his admission, pays a fine of twenty

pounds."* "This rich, eminent company were incorporated

about the year 1520, and are a master, four wardens, about

sixty assistants, and 166 on the livery, besides the common-

alty; the livery fine is about twenty pounds. It is the

twelfth company of the city, whereof have been thirteen lord

mayors.
Their arms are "

Sable, a chevron ermine between two

hubricks, in chief argent, and a thistle in base, or
; crest, a

ram passant, or; supporters, two griffins, or; pellette.

Motto,
' My Trust is in God alone.' Patroness, the Virgin

Mary." Hall, Mincing lane.f

This company possess five charters, viz., of 20th April,

20 Edward IV.; 24th January, 23 Henry VII.; 10th

January, 19 Henry VIII.; 2 Elizabeth; and 24th April,

9 Charles I. The nature and particulars of them will be

given under the next hoad but one, of " Constitution and

Government."

ORIGIN AND HISTORY.

The ancient history of this company is to be sought for in that

of the Tellarij, or woollen weavers, the Drapers, Merchant Tailors,

and other branches of the cloth manufacture, which have been

already largely spoken of.} The first notice which occurs of them

is in the 19th of Edward IV., when, under the name of Shermen,

they were separated from the Drapers and Tailors. They were

separately incorporated the next year, viz., April 28, 20th of

Edward IV., by the title of the *

Fraternity of the Assumption of

the blessed Virgin Mary of the Shermen of London." Henry VII.,

in 1508, granted them additional privileges. Henry VIII, in

1528, united the Shermen with the Fullers, and gave the conjoined

fraternity the name of Clothworkers; which name was confirmed

to them by the Inspeximus charters of 2 Elizabeth and 9 Charles I.

Maitland, ii. 1235. t New View, ii. 599.

J Hist. Essay, 17-21 and 26-7. Strype's Stow, ii. 286-7.
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The Clothworkers, as well as the Fullers and other trades con-

nected with the fabrication of cloth, seem to have sprung from the

very ancient gild of the Weavers. These various branches, which

were distinct corporations in former times, are, many of them, now

extinct as such, though they still form separate trades. Notices

of those called Fullers, Burrellers, and Testers, occur in Strype's

Stow and in the Rolls of Parliament; which, as illustrating the art

of cloth-making, or working, it may be proper here to slightly

notice.

The Fullers, as also the Dyers, he says, were complained of, as

early as the reign of Edward I., by some of their own fraternities,
"

for that certain of them, viz., John de Oxon, Henry at Water-

gate, and Elias le Sheerman, sent cloths to be fulled, and which

ought only to be fulled in the city, to the mill at Stratford, and

elsewhere without the city; in deceit and to the great damage of the

men who owned those cloths, as well as of the men using such

trade in the city, and to the depression of the trade itself: and the

parties being summoned before the custos and sheriffs of London,

pursuant to writ of the 16th of that king, the persons named con-

fessed themselves to be in fault; and the Dyers, Tailors, Burrellers,

Weavers, and Fullers, giving evidence as to the business at the

same time, regulations were adopted for the better conducting of

the fulling in future; the principal whereof was, that, for the

common profit of the city, no fullers, dyers, or thessaranes should,

thenceforward, carry cloths from the city, to be fulled or dyed,
under heavy penalties.

The Burrellers were a mystery for inspecting, as well as making
and measuring cloths, and derived their name from the old consti-

tutions respecting the width of cloths, which were to be two ells

wide from list to list, which was termed burrells. They are taken

notice of in Pat. 9 Henry III., m. 5.; and further notice is taken

of them in Liber Horn, 28 Edward 1., when John de Caunefeld

and Wauter Payne, bailiffs of the gild of Tellars or Weavers of

London, and the whole commonalty of the same, were summoned

before Elias Kussel, mayor, to answer Fank de St. Edmund and

Henry le Jofue, and other good men of the mystery of Burrellers,

upon certain articles, points (ordinances), and establishments,
"

in

time whereof there was no memory;
'

\\hirli the said Wauter and

.1 ..li n, and others of the said gild, had infringed, and other new

ordinances, etc., to the damage and prejudice of them and tli<

mystery of Burrellers: when, acknowledging they had infringed their

ordinances, customs, etc., a commit!, r of Burrellers and Weavers
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were chosen, who made fresh ordinances, one of which was " that

none should make cloth mingled with a thread of England and

Spain ; nor any cloth of flocks and thrums," etc.

The testours and workers of cloths of wurthestede, in the

county of Norfolk, in 2 Edward III., petition the king in council,
on account that they had been accustomed to make their cloth, at

pleasure, of 8 ells, 9 ells, and more or less, according as they could

afford means, without any restraint, and there had of late come
one Robert de Poleye, with a commission from the king, who
commanded them, in consequence, to make their cloths of a certain

assize of length, as 24 ells, 30 ells, 40 ells, 50 ells, and nothing of

less length ; and that such cloths should be sealed, or otherwise

become forfeit: by reason whereof, the merchant who used to

buy cloths of them would no longer deal, that they might be

allowed to exercise their mystery, for the common profit of the

kingdom, as they had done in the time of former kings, without

any tax, and as it was before there was any assize of cloth ordained

in England.
The petitions are referred to the bishop of Norwich, and others

in commission with him, to examine and report thereon. Petitiones

in Parliamento, Rot. Parl. ii. 28.

The Shermen* and the Dyers, whilst minor gilds, had many con-

tests for superiority; and when, afterwards, the former became

merged in the name of Clothworkers, and one of the superior

companies, the Dyers still disputed precedence with them, and

only yielded on being allowed themselves to rank next after them;
that is to say, as a thirteenth, or the first of the minor companies ;

which rank they now hold. Notices of these contests are given
below from the city records.f

Sheennen, called also Cloth- Norwich and its neighbourhood of

shearers; one who turns the cloth and Norfolk and Suffolk, than of any part
levels the nap.

" My father is a poor of England.
man, and hy his occupation as a cloth- In Shoreditch church is noticed an

shearer," &c. Halsewell, p. 436. interment of John Godde, sheerman of

The statute, 10 Henry VII., c. 17, London, and Anne, his wife, 1480.
for regulating the Sheermen of Nor- Strype, ii. p. 50.

wich, states there to have been used, f Rep. 2, fo. 195, xij die Octobr'

"time out of mind, a certain craft, vjo, H. viij.

called Sheennen, for shearing as well t( Itm . Yt ys agreed that the Dyers
worsteds, stamins, and fustians, as also shall go and stand in all p

rcessn8 and
all other woollen cloth." This statute standyngs for the besyness of this cittie

shews us a general list of their woollen next aft the Vynten ;
and the Shermen

manufactures, which were even then to have their standyngs, goyings and
so considerable, especially the thinner roomes, as they have all tymes afore

sorts, that there are more statutes for useyd.

regulating the said manufactures in "It 111
. Where as a grugge hath lately
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"
1 549. The proof of the Clothworkers existing at this time as

a recognized and working fraternity, is found in the statute 3 and

4 Edward VI., c. 11, which has many well-contrived clauses for

preventing of frauds in the woollen manufacture of England; such

as the clothier's seal on his cloth; against over-stretching the

cloths; for the well-drying of cloths; also for the well-drying of

all wools to be converted into cloths, or into hats or caps; for

preventing the putting of any deceitful thing upon cloth, such as

flocks, chalk, flour, starch, etc., or using iron cards in the rowing

of cloths; also for the just measuring of cloths. For all these

purposes, overseers are directed to be annually appointed, not

onlv in corporation towns by their chief magistrates, jointly with

the wardens, etc. ofthe^clothworkers, but in towns, villages, and

hamlets not incorporated, by the justice of the peace, jointly with

the clothworkers : which overseers shall, at least once in every

quarter of a year, or as often as they shall think needful, visit

clothiers' , drapers', dyeri, and pressers' houses, shops, etc.; to

which overseers one moiety is hereby given by all the forfeitures

and penalties of this act, and the other to the king, etc.; which

evidently shews the extended jurisdiction of the Clothworkers'

Company at this time." Anderson, ii. p. 1 15. See also statutes,

5 and 6 of the same king, as to this subject.

In 1550, amongst other orders of common council, it was

ordained as to cloths that none should buy any cloth or cloths

in the houses, shop, warehouse, or other place of any clothworker,

or other person, against any ordinance or custom of the city ; nor

any clothworker or other receive or harbour any cloths before the

the same were brought to Blackwell-hall.

The Clothiers or Drapers continued till after the above period

rysen betwene the
ffelyship

of Dyers men's Company, soon after his >

and Sberemen, by reason of divrse un- was translated to the Drapers' Com-

fyttynge words sunnysed to be seyd by pany , on account of its being said to be

cteyn p'sones of eyther of the seyd more ancient and one of the twelve

ffelyshippes, in reproche of other. It great companies. Tins . n u instance

ysco'maunded to the warden* ofthe seyd gave much dissatisfaction to several

ffelyshippes, that they shall bryng the member* of the Shoremen's Company,
names to the mayor, of all such p'soin'8 who publicly insult."! the alderman,
M so have usyd theym con'try to the and charged him with ptr|tiring hini-

good onl. self, alleging, that he had solemnly
About the same time as the last declared he would live and die a true

ire several entries in the city's Shoreman. I i.< instigators of this

books relating to a circumstance which disturbance were, in consequence, pu-

may be regarded M a proof
that the nished by the court of aldermen by

workers' was not then one of the fine and imprisonment The reader

superior companies. An Alderman will find more on this subject under the

Bayley , who was free of the Shore- bead of '< Dress and Observance*."
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to be manufacturers as well as sellers, and so to divide the business

not only from the Clothworkers' Company, but to considerably

injure the weavers. The act 2 and 3 Philip and Mary, prescribing
what persons shall in future use the trade of weaving, after stating

that " the rich clothiers do oppress the weavers, some by setting

up and keeping in their houses divers looms, and maintaining them

by journeymen and persons unskilful;* some by engrossing of

looms into their hands, and letting them out at such unreasonable

rents as the poor artificers are not able to maintain themselves by,
and much less their wives and families; some again, by giving
much less wages for the workmanship of cloths than in times past,

whereby they are forced utterly to forsake their occupations, etc.

Enacts, That no clothier, living out of a city, burgh, or market-

town, shall keep more than two looms, nor more than two appren-

tices, confines the weavers themselves to their own trade, without

intermeddling with fulling, dying, or other branches, and forbids

any, having thentofore been a clothmaker or worker, to weave any
kind of broad white woollen cloth in future, except in cities or

other such places where cloths had been accustomed to be wove
for the ten years preceding the passing of such act."

The following are miscellaneous notices of the Clothworkers,
and their art, as they have been met with :

At a court of assistants of this company in 1769, their estate in

the county of Londonderry, called "The Manor of Clothworkers,"
was let by public auction to the best bidder, on a lease of 61 years
and three lives, for the annual rent of 600/., and 28,000/. fine.f

Elkanah Settle, in his address to this company, before his

account of the inauguration pageant of Sir Thomas Lane, one of its

lord mayors, in 1694, tells them that "The grandeur of England
is to be attributed to its golden fleece," (which is the crest of this com-

pany,)
" the wealth of the loom making England a second Peru,

and the back of the sheep and not the entrails of the earth being
its chief mine of riches. The silkworm," says he,

*'
is no spinster

of ours, and our wheel and webb are wholly the clothworkers'.

Thus, as trade is the soul of the kingdom, so the greatest branch

of it lies in the clothworkers' hands; and though our naval com-

merce bring us in both the or and the argent, and, indeed, the

whole wealth of the world, yet, when thoroughly examined, it will

* Their jurisdiction of fustians is ing with the principal and nohlest
found in statute 39 Elizabeth, c. 13. staple wares of all these islands,

King James incorporated himself woollen cloths." Anderson's Commerce.
into the Clothworkers',

" as men deal- f Gent.'s Magazine, vol. 39, p. 365.
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be found 'tis your cloth sends out to fetch them. And thus whilst

the imperial Britannia is so formidable to her foes, and so potent
to her friends, her strength and her power, when duly considered,
to the clothworkers* honour it may justly be said, 'tis your shuttle

> her arm, and your woof that enrobes her glory."

CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.

The CONSTITUTION of the Clothworkers, originally Fullers and

Shermen, is briefly detailed in the following abstract of their

charters:

The charter, 28th April, 20 Edward IV., grants to his beloved

lieges, John Butt, Henry Lee, and Thomas Wymond, permission
to found, to the praise and honour of God, and the most glorious

Virgin Mary, his mother, a certain fraternity or perpetual gild, of

three wardens and commonalty of the men of the mystery or art

of Fullers, of the city of London and its suburbs, as well of the

brethren and sisters of freemen as of others who, of their devotions,

mUit wish to join the same. That the same wardens and com-

monalty may thenceforth be one body and one commonalty corpo-
rate in deed and name, of three wardens and commonalty. That

they may be capable, in law, to purchase and receive in fee and

perpetuity, lands, tenements, rents, and other possessions what-

soever, to hold to them and their successors for ever. That they

may have perpetual succession and a common seal. That they

may be able to plead and be impleaded, and answer and be

answered, in whatsoever court and before whomsoever judges, in

all suits, pleas, and plaints whatsoever. That the same common-

alty; that is to say, the freemen of the art or mystery aforesaid,

may elect, every year, from amongst themselves, three wardens, to

support the burthen of the business of the same mystery, and

oversee, rule, and govern the same mystery, and the workers in

the same, both in London and its suburbs, in order to correct and

amend defaults tin -n -in. That tin- said wardens and commonalty

may make reasonable ordinances and constitutions for the good
government of the same mystery, as often as they please or lind

necessary, and may amend and alt, i tin same, with the advice of

tin mayor and aldermen of London.

The charter, -J-lth .Jauu v VII., grants to the king's
I lira's, the UK-II of : |>f Hicnm-M within tin-

city of Londun, Th.it
ili.-y

in. iy
i e.suMi>li a gild or fra-
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ternity in honour of the blessed Virgin Mary, of the men of the

said mystery, and that they may receive others therein, at their

pleasure. That they and their successors may be able, yearly,

from year to year, at their pleasure, to elect one master and two

wardens, from themselves, to govern, keep, and rule the said

fraternity for ever. That the same master and wardens, and their

successors, may be perpetual and capable. That the said frater-

nity may be, of itself, one perpetual incorporate fraternity, by the

name of the Fraternity of the Assumption of the blessed Virgin

Mary of Shermen of the city of London, and may, by such name,
be for ever able and capable in law, to receive and purchase, and

to hold to them and their successors, lands, tenements, rents, and

other possessions, both temporal and spiritual; may plead and be

impleaded ; may have a common seal, and may assemble, when

needful, to make wholesome by-laws and ordinances.

The charter, 18th January, 19 Henry VIII., on the petition of the

king's beloved and faithful lieges, the freemen of London, as well

of the art or mystery of Shermen, as of the art or mystery of

Fullers of the same city, Grants, that the said mysteries of

Shermen and Fullers may thenceforward become one entire art

or mystery, and that they may in future, for ever, be in deed and

name, one body, one art, one mystery, one fraternity, and one

perpetual commonalty, by the name of CLOTHWORKERS only, and

no other. That they may unite, found, and hold their certain

gild of the blessed Virgin Mary, may augment the same of such

persons as they please. That the said fraternity of Clothworkers,

and their successors, may be perpetually capable, yearly, or

oftener, as they please, to elect and make amongst themselves, and

from themselves, one master and four wardens, to govern, keep,

and rule the same fraternity; and the said master and wardens to

amove, if it shall be found necessary, and to elect others in their

places, from amongst the said conjoined fraternity. And further,

the said charter translates and changes the said formerly two dis-

tinct mysteries of Fullers and Shermen, into one body, and declares

and ordains that the same shall thenceforward, for ever, be one

body and one commonalty in fact and name, by the name of " the

Master, Wardens, and Commonalty of the Mystery of Cloth-

workers, in the city of London." It confirms to them, by that

name, all rights and privileges recited, which had been granted or

belonged to the two mysteries when separate. And it moreover

grants permission to the united mystery, and to the brothers and

sisters thereof, to have and wear a livery or vesture of one suit,
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yearly; to hold in honest manner their annual feast or entertain-

ment of meat and drink, in a competent place, yearly, on the

festival of the Assumption of the blessed Virgin Mary, or other

day, as they please; it extends to them the right of trade

search, as formerly enjoyed by the two fraternities, not only over

cloths, but to woollens and fustians, as well as to the workers of

them, freemen or non-freemen, natives or foreigners. It names
Thomas Byard, John Lacye, Thomas Blackway, John Blount, and
Clemens Devicke, to be the first master and four wardens of the

new-formed company; confirms all former privileges, and adds

various new ones, calculated to make it a full corporation.
The Inspeximus charters, 29 Elizabeth and 9 Charles I., recite

and confirm all preceding grants.

Their GOVERNMENT was ordained and regulated like that of the

other companies, by different codes of by-laws, formed by the

fraternity, in pursuance of the liberty granted them by their char-

ters, and altered and amended as circumstances rendered neces-

sary. A concise sketch of these by-laws, and their mode of

operation, follows, as given in an extremely rare tract, published
above a century ago by one of the court. It appears to have been

compiled in order to allay some discontents of the livery which

then existed, and which the author endeavours to effect by quoting
the authority of the company's own records. Every point advanced

has its reference given, as will be seen in the notes.*

The Clothworkers' Company possess the proper ordinances of

their own company, as well as those which belonged to their pre-

decessors, the Sheermen and Fullers, namely, Ordinances of the

Sheermen's Company, 10 Henry VI.; a second set, made 13

Henry VI.; a third set of the same company, made 19 Henry VI.;
and a fourth set, made 19 Edward IV. Ordinances of the Fullers,

dated 20 Edward IV.; Ordinances of the joint company of Sheer-

men and Fullers, made on their union or incorporation by the

A copy of it is in the Corporation Clothworker*' (ex Shoremen and
Library, Guildhall, hut has lost the Fullers) Charters, Lib. O, fo. 3.

title. Ordinanc" of y Clotbworkera ; some
The City Record* contain, in addi- confirmed and some respited by the

the following ordinances and lord mayor and aldermen. Jor. 13,
charters relative to this company : fo. 334, 5, etc.

Les Ordinanc* des Shoremen, Lib.P, Clothworkers' Ordinance, That none

p. 176. depart out of the clothing without con-

nances of Shermen, 89 April, sent of the company, adjudged unrea-
,18. sonable. Rep. 10 or 11., i.

i nances of Shereiurn, l.iii. K.

fo, 11 i.
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name of Clothworkers, 23 Henry VIII.; and Ordinances of the

company on their confirmation by Elizabeth, James I., and before

and after the business of the Quo Warranto.

The following notices are from the tract mentioned :

The company's statutes and ordinances, which by charter they
have power to make, are extant. By these is directed not only

every particular part of their government, but expressly and in

particular how and by whom the governors shall for ever be chosen,
and that from its first constitution.

10 Henry VI. (1432.) The Shearmen, as a gild, were governed

by rules and ordinances as early as 10 Henry VI., (though then

not fully incorporated.)* By such rules and ordinances the old

wardens, pro tempore, chose the new ones, their successors,f who,
so chosen, were, in presence of the twelve assistants, admitted

wardens. So that the government then was vested in a master,

two wardens, and twelve assistants. J

19 Henry VI. In 1441 new ordinances were made by that part
of the fraternity only that had formerly been master or warden.

It said that they were changed by and with the advice of the

whole company. So that, besides the assistants concurring, the

fraternity generally must have consented.

13 Henry VII. The king granted them their first charter of

incorporation. New ordinances were made on this occasion, "by
the major part of the twelve assistants and ten of the best of the

clothing," whose names are given. ||
So that they then had a

livery, and a portion of whom (not the whole) Concurred in the

legislating for the body.
This rank of governors and legislators was attained by degrees.

The first degree was "
apprentices of the craft, "*fi none of

which, by the ordinances, were to take wages or work journey-
work.**

The second degree was freemen, sometimes called yeomanry,
sometimes bachelors.^ They were presented, and were admitted

to work by journeys, or journeywork.JJ They entered into bond,

however, not to work with any foreigner or non-freeman, but with

freemen only of the craft.

The third degree was " householders." See names in the list at

the Chapter-house.

* Lib. 8, fol. 81.
||
L. 9, f. 220,223; 1. 8, f. 3.

t L. 8, f. 35, n. 3, 4, 5
j

f. 36, n. 12, If L. 9, f. 73, 39, 41.

13; fol. 40, n. 1,2; f. 42, n.2. *L.8,f.l3. ft L. 1, f. 260, 283.

t L. 9, f. 145, 148, 157, 163, 173, ft L. 9, f. 189, 154, 158, 174, 263.

179, 184. L.8, f. 43. L. 8, f. 8, 57.
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The fourth degree was the livery or clothing, (i.e. such as wore

a gown and hood;) and this livery or clothing it was which were

called "the fellowship."
The fifth degree was warden, which office also had two steps;

1st, young warden; 2d, second warden ; 3d, or upper warden, was

master.

The whole company, like the others we have described, were sub-

ject to the control of the lord mayor and aldermen, who forced

those that rebelled to be bound in recognizance in the mayor's

court, fined for disobedience, for breach of the ordinances,

disobeying the court of master, wardens, and assistants, in general,
as well as in the trade searches; and, in extreme cases, the lord

mayor could commit to the Counter.

Charter, 20 Edward 1V. By the charter, 20 Edward IV.,

granted to the FULLERS, they were to be governed by ordinances.

Their ancient government was, like the present one of the Cloth-

workers, by a court of assistants, sometimes called " the whole

counsell of the company ;"f and sometimes "the whole court." J

This court was, by the same ordinance, to consist only of such as

had been master and wardens; who, by the charter, were to be

chosen by the commonalty, and which commonalty (in such case

certainly including such master and wardens), were also to make
ordinances.

Charter, 19 Edward IV.
|| By the charter, 19 Edward IV., as

already noticed, the Shermen were separated from the Drapers
and Tailors with whom they had been before united, and ordained

they should be thenceforth separate incorporations; and the fol-

lowing year, 20 Edward IV., the king granted them a separate
charter.

Charter, 25 Henry VII. A second charter was granted to the

SHEARMEN this year. It makes the master, wardens, and their

successors, for ever, the body corporate ;1T gives them po\\

elect a master and two wardens; and allows such master and

wardens, and others the secular brethren, to make ordinances.

Their government was by a court of assistants.**

I.ih.io, fol.4,29,63. I See ante, p. 391 (//

!.... in. !. .'. 1 Fol. 3, n.3.
: I . i", |.,|. i:;, :il ,,| tul.43.

Pol.'.', n. 1.
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Union of the Fullers and Sheremen.

Charter, 19 Henry VIII. 1527. The Fullers and Sheremen

were united by charter, 19 Henry VIII.

This charter makes the master and four wardens the incorpo-
rated commonalty:* invests them with the power, "for the

good and wholesome government of the mystery, according to the

statute 19 Henry VII., to make ordinances."

26th April, 23 Henry VIII., they accordingly made ordinances.

The substance of which, with trifling alterations (chiefly owing to

change of time and circumstances), are the same by which the

company are now governed. We shall notice them as much at

length as our limits will permit.

ORDINANCES. 23 Henry VIII. The ordinances of the united

companies of Fullers and Sheermen, made pursuant to the statute,

19 Henry VII., have this preamble:
" The 26th of April, in the 23d year of Henry VIII., the master,

wardens, and fellowship, willing and desiring to have among them

good order, rule, and government, and to have good and whole-

some statutes and ordinances for the conservation of the said good
order and government, did accordingly make ordinances; which,

upon the petition of the master, wardens, and fellowship, were,

according to the act of parliament made the 19th year of

Henry VII., confirmed and allowed by Sir Thomas More, then

chancellor of England; Thomas, Duke of Norfolk, treasurer;

John Fitzjames, knt., and Robert Norwich, knt., chiefjustices."

Election of Master. They ordain, that ever, from henceforth,
"

all such as have been masters of the said mystery of the Cloth-

workers, and of the said late mystery of Shearmen and Fullers,

and of either of them, shall meet at the Common-hall, and there

they, among themselves, and none other, to nominate such a

person as shall be master for the year following: the same elec-

tion to be made by nomination of two persons, and to proceed by

scrutiny among themselves; and the person so chosen master, and

refusing to hold, shall forfeit 61. 13s. 4c?."

Wardens. As to the choice of wardens. " That then, after

the old use and custome, the four wardens, that is to wit, three of

the eldest, shall each of them deliver to the master a bill,

wherein he shall put three divers able persons' names, that have

been oldest wardens before, as their room fals; of the which three

* Fol. 5, n. i.
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bills all those that have been masters before that time, shall put
out one of every bill, and then the master that is that year master,

with the rldr-t of all the other shall call every master, and all

those that have been wardens, one after the other, before, being
still in their clothing, and each person of them that have been

r and warden, shall prick, one after another, with which

person's name that is in the said three bills that him best liketh ;

and he that hath most marks shall be warden then for the year

following: and also the fourth warden, which is the youngest and

renter, shall put in his bill four divers men's names, that never

were wardens before, and he that hath most ticks of the four

names in the said bill, marked by the said master and wardens,
shall be youngest warden for that year."

Assistants. As to the election of assistants : they ordain, That
" at the same time be named and chosen sixteen persons, of the

most wise and discreet persons of the same mystery, to rule and

govern with the said master and wardens; and that all judgment
shall passe by the said master, wardens, and the 16 persons,
or the more part of them, and none otherwise : and this order to

be kept yearly, for ever."*

"The particular constitution and

government of the company, at present,
is by a matter, wardens, and court of

assistant*. This was the government
ward IV.'s time, Lib. 10, fol. 13.

"In Henry VI. 's time, Lib. 9, fol.

master is elected out of such as

hare been formerly upper wardens.
Or-/, f.

The two upper wardens out of such

as formerly had been under wardens.
Or</..
The two under wardens out of the

ancientest and ablest of the livery.

The livery out of the ablest of tin-

yeomanry or diffusive body. o/-,/. U.
The court of assistants are all such

aa bare borne the offices of master or

wardens: at present there ia 38.

Or*/. 7.

I'-ut any 12 of the master
and wardens, muke a court. On/. 66,
8. A ts and acU of govern-
ment pass by the major part of all

They are limited by these ordinances
bow to govern. Ora. 8.

master and wardens take an oath

to execute the ordinances without

sparing any man for affection, reward,
meed, dread, or promise of reward; to

give and make a plain accompt of all

jewels, goods, plate, duties, forfeitures,

fines, summ orsumms ofmoney ;not for

malice, love, or affection to assess any
person in a greater or lesser summ, tli.m

after the quality and quantity of bis

offence, according to the ordinances.
On/.

-

The assistants the like ; and to give
faithful advice to the master. On/. 76.

The youngest warden is renter, to

gather the .rents of the company.
<h;l. '.'.

second warden is quarter-war-
den too. On/, l"

h enter security of 1,000/., to be
allowed by the master, wardens, and

assistants, to give up a just accompt,
and to pay the real in their hands.

10.

The master, wardens, and assistants

yearly choose auditors, to review and
audit the accompta of all money, plate,

jewels, receipts, and payments.
11.

> ng.house or chest is to keep
all money, plate, jewels, charters, evi-
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LORD MAYORS.
\

Sir William Hewett, or Huet, lord mayor, 1559.

Sir Rowland Hayward, sheriff, 1565; lord mayor, 1570.

Sir James Hawes, sheriff, 1565; lord mayor, 1574.

dences, ordinances, with three keys :

one key to be kept by the master, ano-

ther by the upper warden, and the last

by the quarter-warden. Ord. 12.

The old wardens yearly deliver the

goods, jewels, plate, charters, evi-

dences, to the new wardens, by inven-

tory. Ord. 13.

If the master, wardens, or any of the

assistants or livery be notorious vitious

livers, the court of assistants may
remove, expell, seclude the party so

deemed vitious. Ord. 23.

If the master or wardens be partiall,

careless, remiss, or negligent to exe-

cute the ordinances, he or they shall

be fined by the court of assistants.

Ord. 72.

All controversies betwixt freemen,
masters, journeymen, or apprentices,
to be decided by the master and war-

dens, with cons'ent of the parties, to

prevent suits; and being hard, and not

determined, to be left at liberty of law.

Ord. 63.

No freemen or apprentices shall use

any uncivill, undecent, uncomly
speeches to the master, wardens, or

assistants, Ord. 69; or any inferior

person or persons of the company,
Ord. 70; nor strike, assault, fight, or

quarrell with any of them. Ord. 71.

"
Apprentices.

All apprentices to be bound at the

hall; their names to be recorded.

Ord. 49.

The clerk to make the indentures.

Ord. 48.

None to entice away another's ap-

prentice. Ord. 40.

No artizan shall set over his appren-
tice to any other occupation or handy-
craft, without consent of the court of

assistants. Ord. 55.

The indentures of all apprentices set

over, to be recorded. Ord. 66.

The indentures of all apprentices

running away, to be brought to the hal,

the day and time recorded, upon return

to be brought to the court, that the cause

of his departure may be examined, the

offence punished, and an order taken

for the residue of his service, that no

abuse be had hereafter about his free-

dom. Ord. 57.

None shall put out, or lend forth any
of his apprentices to work with any
other, because it will hinder and take

away the living of free journeymen.
Ord. 58.

None shall lend his apprentice to any
other to carry burthens, to fetch water,
or beat bucks ; which will hinder the

porters, water-bearers, and others

allowed by the custom of the city, to

relieve themselves and live thereby.
Ord. 59.

videdforby the court. Ord. 51.

No apprentice, after expiration of his

apprenticeship, shall be presented to

the chamberlain of London to be made
free, before he hath been presented to

the master and wardens, to be examined
whether he hath duly and truly served

his whole time; and if of the handy
trade, whether be be a sufficient work-
man or no. The party being found

sufficient and allowed, then to be

sworn; to pay for his admission,

ijs. vjd. 0rd.37.
No housholder shall give wages to

any apprentice newly out of his time,
untill he be presented to the master
and wardens, admitted and approved
for a sufficient workman, then to be
admitted to work journeywork, and to

take wages according to custom.

Ord. 36.

The master, wardens, and assistants,
without consent ofany other, may make
free, by redemption, any person or per-
sons as to them shall seem meet.

Ord. 35.

All admitted take an oath. Ord. 78.

To maintain and keep to their power,
all the good laws, ordinances, and
statutes.

You shall be obedient from time to

time, and at all times, in all lawful

matters, to the master, wardens, and
assistants.

You shall come upon all lawful sum-
mons by clerk or beadle, having no
lawful or reasonable excuse, or pay a

penalty.
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Sir Edward Orborne, sheriff, 1575; lord mayor 1583.

Sir John Spencer, sheriff, 1583 ; lord mayor,
>omas Skinner, sheriff, 1587; lord mayor, 1596.

N icholas Moseley, sheriff, 1590; lord major 1599.

Sir John Watts, sheriff, 1596; lord mayor, 1606.

Sir Ralph Freeman, sheriff, 1623; lord mayor, 1633.

"
Journeymen.

All journeymen shall be of good rule
and demeanor towards the master, war-
dens, and fellowship. Or'/. 1 1 .

Shall make no unlawful! assemblies,
brotherhoods, congregations, or flock-

ings together. OrJ. 62.
Use any unlawfull games or plays,

as dice, cards, tables, for avoyding of
riots or troubles, as in former times
have risen upon like occasion.
No journeyman shall work with any

of another fellowship, if he can be set

on work by a freeman of his own art.

'.42.

No journeyman upon any distaste

shall depart from his service before the
matter be heard by the master and
wardens. Ord. 43.

"
Quarter-day*.

Court days to be kept at the pleasure
of the master, wardens, and assistants.

Or,/. 24.

Four quarter-days, unto which shall

be summoned the whole company, fel-

lowship, and all other persons free of
the company.

These ordinances, or so many as

shall be thought convenient, shall be

openly read, to the intent they may
better observe and keep the same.

" The Fine*far not comming are,
- the master and wardens 61. Qd.

v assistant . 3j. \>l.

Every one of the livery . 2*. Od.

Every bousholder ofthe livery It. Od.

ry journeyman . Oi. 4J.
'All pay quarteridge. Ord. 25.

v housholder, 6d. a quarter.

Every journeyman. Id. a quarter.
The journeymen shall come every

quarter-day to bear the ordinance!

read, or forfeit Od. Ord. 44.
All shall pay their reasonable parU

, taxes, and assess-

ments >. 4T.

master, wardens, and assistants

may nominate 4 or 6 persons to be as -

MMon.api tors. Ord. 65.

\ -i . ii.

Muster, wardens, and assistants may
pardon and mitigate fines. Ord. 67.

Punish the unruly. Ord. 68.

Distrain according to ordinance.
Ord. 73.

All fines to come to the utility of the

company. Ord. 74.

A search every quarter. Ord. 27.

The master, wardens, and assistants

appoint such as shall search. Ord. 28.
None shall resist the master and

wardens in the search. Ord. 29.
To exercise true workmanship both

in rowing, sheiring, cotning, not to use
iron cards, but only teasles. Or
None shall colour forraign goods.

Ord. 45.

None shall buy cloth for any stranger
at Blackwel hall.- Or,/.

No forraigner shall be imployed be-
fore a free journeyman. Ord. 39.

No journeyman shall take an appren-
tice except he be admitted a hous-
holder. 0;v/..0.

No housholder shall keep above two

apprentices at one time, except he im-

Eloy
a journeyman freeman, and then

e may keep three. Ord. 52.

Every master, warden, or assistant

mav keep three. Ord. 54.

Every new housholder the first two

yeares shall
keep but one. Ord. 53.

In case of sicklies the master may
substitute his deputy. Ord. 6.

Tin- livery must 'attend the master
and wardens upon all occasions.

15,

master, wardens, and assistants

shall choose the warden of the yeo-
mandrv, they shall gorerne the yeo-
mnndry in such sort as in former times

hath been used. Ord. 19.

The matter, wardens, and assistants

may choose the dark and beadle.

Both take oath* to do their duties.

.:<>.80.

^holders to be relieved and
1 at the charge of the company.
.12.

ordinances of tb 23d of Henry
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Sir Robert Parkhurst, lord mayor, 163 K

Sir Richard Gurney, sheriff, 1633; lord mayor, 1611.

Sir John Ireton, lord mayor, 1658.

Sir John Robertson, sheriff, 1657
;
lord mayor, 1662.

Sir William Peake, sheriff, 1663
;
lord mayor, 1667.

Sir Francis Chaplin, sheriff, 1668; lord mayor, 1677.

Sir Thomas Lane, 1695.

Sir Robert Benfield, 1706.

Sir Robert Beachcroft, sheriff, 1700; lord mayor, 1712.

DRESS AND OBSERVANCES.

The following order of the Court of Aldermen, regulating the

rank and precedency of this company, and that of the Dyers

(1518), and an account of the Clothworkers' printed pageants, is

all we have to present the reader with under this head.

" Die Jovis ult. die Januar', anno R. R. Henrici Octavi Septimo.
" WHERE that there hathe been of late a variaunce and cont'vie moved and hade

between the wardens and ffeliship of Shermen of this citie of London, on

the oon p'tie, and the wardens and ffelishippe of Dyers, of the same cittie

on that other p'tie, of and for the p
reminence of the rowme and place, as

well in all their goyings in all p'cessions, as all other goyings, standyngs,

and rydyngs for the busynessys and causes of this citie: Whereuppon the

seyd wardeyns of botbe the seyd p'ties the last day of Jauuar', above seyd,
of their free willes and full consent, as well for theym selves as for ther hole

felyshippes, lovyngly and obedyently have comp'mytted and submytted

theym to stand and obey the rule, order, decree, and judgment, in that

behalf, of Sir Will'm Boteler, knygbt, mayor of this citie, and other his

brethern, th' aldermen, the daye and yere in ther councell chambr

assembled of and in the p
rmisses wheruppon the seid mayor and

aldremen the daye and yere aboveseyd, takyng uppon theym the

rule and direc'on of and in the p
r
misses, have the seyd day and yere

adjudged, ordered, and decreed, that for divrse considerac'ons theym
movinge, the seyd wardeyns and ffelisship of Shermen shall, ffrome

henceforthe, go, stand, and ryde in all p
rcessions and other goyngs,

standyngs, and rydyngs, for the busynessis and causes of this citie, next

before the seyd wardeyns and ffelisshippe of Dyers; and that the seyd

wardeyns and ffelisshipp of Dyers shall charitably and lovyngly folowenext

the seyd wardeyns and ffelisshipp of Shermen, in all the seyd p'cessions,

VIII., and 29th of Elizabeth, are the all particular circumstances, to be the
same almost verbatim. same with the

Fullers, in Edward IV.'s time
;" And thus we have presented to the The Shearmen, in Henry VI.'s time

;

honourable committee the government The Clothworkers, in Henry VIII. 'a

ofthe Fullers, Shearmen, Clothworkers; time
;

we have proved the present constitu- Their ordinances the same;
tion and government of the Cloth- The custome the- same,

workers, not only in substance, but in No innovation, no combination."
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croyngs, standyngs, and rydyngs, wtout any further strife or debate of and
for the seyd p'emyence of rowme or place, and w'out eny labor or sute here-

after to be made to the contry. And that this seid decree, order, and

jugement, be frome henceforth between the seyd p'ties formly holden,
obsrred, and kept, eny other manr of decree, ordin'ce, or jugement hereto-

fore to the contmy made notwtstandyng: p'vided alwayes, that as often as

hereaftr
yt shall happen eny aldremen of eyther of the seyd ffelisshippes be

mayer of this citie, that then the ffelisship of the seid mayer shall, after the

oldecustome of the sayd citie, goo afore all other ffelisshippes in all places,

duryng the tyme of mayralte of the seyd mayer so chosen, etc.

" Tt'm. Where the seyd wardens of Dyers, this seid daye exp'ssely seid

that they wold not goo in p'cession, but absente theym frome them rather

than they wold obey this decre, rule, and judgment. Therfore nowe

injunc'on ys geven to John Ax, and other his ffelawes, the wardens, that

they go tomorowe in the gen
rall p'cession, accordyng to the order above

taken, uppon the payne of xxu."

(Then follows an order of the rank and degree of all the

companies.)*

PRINTED PAGEANTS.

"London Imp.; or London Mercator, expressed in sundry
Triumphs, Pageants, and Showes, at the Inauguration of
the Right Honourable Ralph Freeman, at the charges of
tin- Right Worshipful Company of Clothworkers. By T.

Haywood. Printed by Nicholas' Okes, 1633," 4to.

" London's Tryumpb, presented by Industry and Honour,
with other Delightful Sciences appertaining to them

; cele-
brated in Honour of the Hight Honourable Sir John Ireton,
Lord Mayor of the said city, on the 29 of October, 1658/
nd done at the Cost and Charges of the Wowhipfull Com-
pany of Clothworker*, with the Speeches, Sac. by John
Ttlham," 4to, 1658.

Rep. 3, fol. 35, and Lib.N. fo.>. Vide Hist. Essay, 101-3 (notet).

T t'2
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-i I

" London's Triumph ; presented in severall delightful

scenes, both upon the Water and Land, and celebrated in

Honour of the truly Loyal and known Deserver of Honour,^
Sir John Robinson, Knight and Baronet, Lord Mayor of

the city of London. At the cost and charges of the Wor-

shipful Company of Clothworkers,'' 4to.*

k

^*"
"

"*~00 TH

J5 .2

0=0

"London Triumphs; illustrated with many Magnificent
Structures and Pageants ;

on which are orderly advanced
several stately Representations of Poetical Deities, sitting
and standing in great splendour on several Scenes in proper
Shapes, with pertinent Speeches, jocular Songs, (sung by
the City Musick,) and pastoral Dancing. Performed Octo-
ber 29, 1677, for the celebration, solemnity, and Inaugura-
tion of the Right Honourable Sir Francis Chaplin, Knight, j

Lord Mayor of the City of London. All the Charge and^
Expences of the Industrious Design being the sole Under-

taking of the Ancient and Right Worshipful Society of

Clothworkers. Designed and Composed by Thomas Jordan,
Gent.

"Et veniam pro laude peto ;
laudatis abunde,

Non fastiditus si tibi, Lector : ero.

"London, printed for John Playford, at the Temple
Church, 1677."

" The Triumphs of London. Prepared for the Entertain-

ment of the Right Honourable Sir Thomas Lane, Knight, Lord

Mayor of the city of London, containing a full Description of

the Pageants, Speeches, Songs, and the whole Solemnity of

the Day. Performed on Monday, the 29th of October ,1694.^
Set forth at the proper costs and charges of the Honourable

Company of Clothworkers. Published by Authority. Lon-
don : Printed and are to be Sold by Richard Baldwin, at

the Oxford Arms, in Warwick lane, 1694."

So -g

813<~"
OJ O

A tract was published during this

mayoralty, intituled "The Ancient Ho-
nours of the city of London recovered

by the noble Sir John Robinson,

Knight and Baronet, Lord Mayor for

tbe year 1662-3, in the true English
and manlike exercise of Wrestling,

Archery, Sword, and Dagger ;
with the

speeches of Mr. William Smith, mas-

ter of the Game, and Clerk of the Mar-
ket upon this solemn occasion. Inter-

mitted twenty-four years, since Gara-

way was Mayor." Note in Kichol's

Pageants, p. 109.



HALL AND BUILDINGS.

The original Clothworkers' Hail, in Mincing-lane, was purchased

l>y the wardens and fellowship of the Fullers, in the 34th year of

Ilrnry VI., 1455, for ever to remain to the fellowship and their

successors.*
" The diffensive body, viz. the yeomanry or journeymen, paid

for their sports, recreations, and assemblies, in this hall,f nay,

they were permitted sometimes the use of the hall, upon their good

abaring to the master, wardens, and fellowship.^"
Of this hall we know nothing further than that it was, in great

part, but not wholly, destroyed by the fire of London, having
been distinguished on that occasion for being the utmost boundary
of the conflagration indeed, for having stopped it.

" But strange,"

says Pepys, speaking of this fire in his Diary,
"

it is to see Cloth-

workers' Hall on fire these three days and nights in one body of

flame, it having the cellars full of oyle." The Gazette of Septem-
ber 8, 1666, also announces the fire to be stopped near Cloth-

workers' Hall, in Mincing lane.

The New View of London, published forty years afterwards, viz.

1708, thus speaks of the hall as then restored :

"Clothworkers' Hall is situate on the east side of Mincing lane,

and is a noble rich building. The Hall is a lofty room, adorned with

wainscot to the ceiling, where is a curious fret-work. The screen,

at the south end, is of oak, adorned with four pilasters, their enta-

blature and compass pediment of the Corinthian order, enriched

with their arms, palm branches, &c. The west end is adorned

with the figures of King James, and King Charles I. richly carved

as big as life in their robes, with regalia all gilt with gold, where

is a spacious window of stained glass, and the queen's arms ; also

those of Sir John Robinson, knight and baronet, his Majesty's

lieutenant of the Tower of London, lord mayor of this honourable

city, anno 1663, and president of the artillery company, who kept
his mayoralty in this hall, in which year lie min tana <1 their majes-

ties, the king, queen, and queen-mother, and their royal liUi nesses

the Duke and Duchess of York, and, towards the re-edifying of

this hall, a worthy benefactor. His coat of arms, 6th and 4th

' !.,th workers' Records, lib. 9, fol. 13. f Lib. 9, fol. 15.

t Lib. 9, fol. 87
;

lib. *, fol. 21.
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gules and or quarterly embattled, the 2d and 3d vert semi of tre-

foils, a buck trippant or ; and the like buck for the crest."

Here are also painted the arms of Samuel Pepys, master of this

company, and a benefactor, anno 1677, viz. "
1st and 4th sable

on a bend or, between 2 horses' heads erased argent, 3 flowers de

lys, the 2d and 3d gules, a lion rampant within a bordure ingray-

led or."

In another window finely painted the arms of William Howard,
master of this company, and a benefactor, 1687, viz.

"
sable, 2

talbots* heads or, between as many plaunches ermin."

In a fourth window the arms of Sir Joseph Williamson, knight,

one of his majesty's most honourable privy council and principal

secretary of state, master of this worshipful company, anno 1676,

and a noble benefactor, viz.
"
Or, a chevron impayled between

3 trefoils sable."

Also in two small windows the arms of the honourable city of

London, and those of this company, "which are sable a chevron

ermin between habiccks in chief argent and a tassel in base or ;

crest, a ram passant or ; supporters 2 griffins or, pelleted. Motto
' My trust is in God alone.'

" *

The outside is adorned with curious brick fluted columns, with

Corinthian capitals of stone.

Descriptions of the hall, as since altered, are in most of the

histories of London.

The company's almshouses stood (before their removal to their

present site at Islington,) in White Friars, on part of a garden

belonging to Margaret, Countess of Kent, held by her under a

demise from the prior of that friary.

The company is there mentioned by the name of the "Corpo-
ration of Woolmongers or Clothworkers."

In Clothworkers' Hall, before the masters or wardens. The same MS.
fire of London, there were, in stained mentions the upper-hall window, and

glass (according to the Harl. MS. No. also the parlours, as containing stained

1463-4,) the arms of ten lord mayors glass,
and sixteen sheriffs, who had all been
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'HIS AND CHARITIES INTRUSTED WITH THE WORSHIPFUL
COMPANY OF CLOTHWORKERS OF LONDON.

FREE SCHOOLS, ALMSHOUSE9, ANNIVERSARY SERMONS, LECTURES, AND
EXHIBITIONS, BY WHOM FOUNDED, ENDOWED, AUGMENTED, OR GIVEN;
wnn THE NAMES OF THE BENEFACTORS.*

Free Schools.

A free school at Sutton Valence, in Kent, by William Lambe, esq.,

anno 1578. Another in the Isle of Man, by Philip

Christian, anno 1655.

Almshouses.

An almshouse in White Friars, by Margaret, Countess of Kent,

anno 1538. An almshouse at Sutton Valence, in Kent,

by William Lamb, esq., anuo 1578. An almshouse at

Islington, in the county of Middlesex, by John Heath,

anno 1640.

Anniversary Sermons and Lectures.

Three sermons, every week in term time, at Whittington College,

on College-hill, by James Finch, anno 1508. A lecture,

at Hitchin, in the county of Hertford, by Oliver Clom-

mond, anno 1540. Two anniversary sermons, one at

St. Dunstan's church, in Fleet street, on the 15th of

February; the other at St. Botolph without Aldersgate,

on the 2oth of August, by Lady Ann Packington, anno

1560. A Sermon at Lamb's Chapel, every quarter, by
William Lamb, esq., anno 1578. A sermon at St.

Mi< hael's church, in Cornhill, by John Lute, anno 1582.

A lecture at Shitlington, in the county of Bedford, by
Kdward Pilsworth, anno 1603. A sermon at Farnham,
in the county of Surry. Also a sermon in St. Gabriel,

FenclniK h, Ixmdon; both on All Saints' day, by John

Bayworth, anno 1622. A sermon on the 1st of May, in

St. Mary le Bow church, London, by Samuel Lese, anno

1634. A sermon, in St. Christopher's church, London,

by John Heath, anno 1640. A sermon in St. Clement's

church, in Eastcheap, every llth of October, by Snmiu-1

Middlemore, anno J640. A lecture at Burton upon Trent,
iu the county of Stafford, by Thomas Boylston, anno

From the Ttble in Strype's Stow, 17tO.
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1648. A sermon at Lamb's Chapel, on St. Stephen's

day, by Robert Hitchins, anno 1680. A sermon in St.

Mary at Hill church, London, by John Webb, anno 1697.

Exhibitions.

Two exhibitions, one to the master of Peter-house, Cambridge,
for the use of the poor scholars there; the other to the

bursar of University College, in Oxford, for the like; by
William Heron, anno 1580. One exhibition to Cam-

bridge, by William Havit, anno 1599. Two exhibitions,

the one to Oxford, the other to Cambridge, by Edward

Pilsworth, anno 1603. Two more exhibitions, the one

to Oxford, the other to Cambridge, by John Heath,
anno 1640. One exhibition to Oxford, by Thomas

Burnell, anno 1655.

Benefactors.

Oliver Cloumond; John Watson; William Gardiner; Roger
Gardiner; William Lamb; John Date; Thomazin Evans;

Margaret Holligrave; Stephen Lound; John Bayworth ;

Robert Pyle; Peter Blundel; Robert Ormeston; James

Trussel, esq.; John Hobby, esq.; William Frankland ;

William Lamb, esq., (who, besides the free school, alms-

house, etc. , already mentioned, founded also a chapel near

Cripplegate, called Lamb's Chapel, alias St. James* in

the Wall;) John Rogers; Thomas Hussey; Richard

Stapes; Sir Thomas Trevor; John Heath; Thomas

Burnel; William Heron; Lady Anne Packington; John

Shield; Samuel Middlemore; Thomas Boylston; Thomas

Hilson; Alderman Heydon; William Penoyer, esq.; Sir

William Peake; Robert Hitchins; Sir John Robinson ;

John Webb; William Edwards, esq.; William Hewes,

esq., (gave, by will, September 3, 1715, 100/. for the

use of the poor).

The disbursements of this company, in chanties, amount to about

1,400/. per annum.

[Drawn up by Mr. CHASE, Clerk of the Company.]

FINIS.



INDEX.

ALDERMAN, origin of the name and
office of, 5, 28 (note).

Alderman [of London], the prior of

Holy Trinity, Aldg.v. - one,
in consequence ol receiving a grant
of the Portsoken, or K nigh ten gild,
5

;
further it< to, 7.

Aldermanries [of London], list of, with
nnnie-s of their aldermen-proprietors,
in 1 Edward I.,

Aldermen [of London], sixteen of,
members at one time (1380) of the
Grocers' Company, 39; names of

them, 307.

Aldermen [of trade gilds], names, &c.
of the

; of the gilda Theutonicorum
or German gild, called also the Steel-

!, 13-15; of the Gilda Sellario-

rum, or Sadler*' gild, 10-17; of the

gild of Burrellers, 26
;
names of the

London Adulterine, or unlicensed

gilds in reg. Henry II., 24; gild of

St. George, Norwich, -2*.

Ahmfolk, instituted in the Goldsmiths'

Company before 1332, at which date

they ron.-i.-ted of twelve men and

women, under the name of ' the

Poor of the Mystery ;" names of,
and very email allowances then

thought sufficient for their maint>>-

nance, 131 (vol. ii.), reduced to

it, but their incomes increased by
s-boxes, gilts, Arc., 132

(vol. ii.); subsequent mention of,
under various denominations, aa

almsmen of St. Duncan, " le> |io\Tes
trouve del almoi^ne," ifcc., 129, 215

(vol. ii.) ;
mention a.s to those of the

Mtt in 13 IH, |,.
1! (vol. i.);

Mary Sturdy pensioned as one of the

GoldfMniUu' alnuwomen in 1 no, 189
. ii. i; <!rrsi and duties of the

kmitha' almsfolk, 2l.>-lo, 209

(ditto). See more as to, under tiie

separate companies.
Almsbouses, for the . own

poor; general observations on, I'
1 -

60 ; Brewers, 87 (note) 89 ; Mercer*,
i82- N, under

separate companies.
Alt.tr, light* maintained at different

churches by the companies, m. of

St. Dunstan, at St. John Z
<-him -h, 205 (rol. ii.) ; Draper* x

v Woolnotb, 447 (i*.)

Anthony, St. (patron faint of the i

a proof ol tin- ompnny'* then !.

cession on hi* .!.\, in
, hi altar in

Anthony's church, Threadneedle
street, and altar plate belonging to,
3 10.

Apprentices, ordinances as to the go-
verning, &c. of, of the folk.

companies, viz., Grocers, 4(J (and
note)-, Drapers, 421 (and note),

Fishmongers, 32, 35, 36, and 40

(vol. ii.); Goldsmiths, 130 (note),
131-2, 164-5-6, 183; Merchant
Tailors, 416 (note), 417-19-20,
l-' 1-2-3 (note); Haberdashers, 440;
Ironmongers, 474.

Apprentices, absurd restrictions aa to

their dress, 166 (vol. i.) ; 401,582
(vol. ii.)

Apprentices, curious examples of pu-
nishing, viz. in the Goldsmiths (John
Richard), 168-9; ( Wm.Bowden) 169-

70; Drapers, 423 (and note).

Anns, or armorial bearings (with plates

of), of the following companies
Mercers, 225-6

; Grocers, 297-8
;

Drapers, 289-90; Fishmongers
(vol.ii.); Goldsmiths, 121-2 (ditto) ;

Skinners, 299, 300 (ditto); Merchant
Tailors, 383-4 (ditto); Habi-rdash-

ers, 531-2; Salters, 555-6 (ditto);

Ironmongers, 567-8
; Vintners, 625-

6; Clotbworkers, 643-4.

Arms (in stained glass), at the halls of

the Mercers, 269 (note) ; Grocers,
347 (note ); Goldsmiths, 225 (vol. ii.);

Fishmongers, 74 (ditto); Merchant

Tailors, 465-72 (ditto) ;
and Iron-

mongers, 506 (ditto).

Artificers, generally as to, in 19 Edw.
111., p. 30 ; accounts of female ones
at same date, 30 (artifice de cotel-

lejM,
.' Hen. \ .) KM (vol. i.)

Assay (of gold and silver), historical

an account of, as vested

in the (ioMHniths'Compaii}. 1;

(vol. il.)

Assayers, names of, in the Goldsn

ConipaiM. ii, 1..IJ, !(._' < rai
Hen. \ III. t< lists bis own, on the

Goldsmiths' Con.
|>
m\ in l.'.ls, 112.

(ditto).

Assistants, to be traced to the A :

' hint a> to. in

the li\er\ companies, in the Grocers'

books, !.'>;-!, //.; more particular
mention of, amongst tbe Brewers,
in I I- .ither as to.

Barge (lord mayor's), early use of,

NtOMlVi IM (..!. M.) and
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Bartholomew Fuir, 17 (vol. i.), 400,
427 ^litto).

Beadle, first appointment of, In the

Cror.-is' Company, bis duties, >

fee. iii ms, />2 (vol. i.), as also

Beqi:, rally as to, from the

Grocers' books, 70; furious speci-

mens of entries i)t", aiul of short ejacu-

latory prayers for t lit- donors of, from

the Gractn'bookf, 1 164 to loll, pp.
70-71.

Biography, the, of eminent members
of the companies. See Eminent
Members.

Books, the, of the companies. See

Records*

Brewers,Company of, notices as to their

records, 38 (note); curious extracts

from, as to fines, 48
; early mention

of courts of assistants, 54-5; biogra-

phical sketches of Whittington, and

other aldermen and mayors, his con-

temporaries, 57. Bills of fare of the

company's ancient feasts, 75. Obser-

vations on, and on ancient cookery,

76-89; ride to meet Hen. VI. on his

return from France, 92; resolve, in

Hen. V., to keep their books in

English, and why, 105, 106; attend

Henry V.'s funeral, dress, &c., de-

scribed, 98.

Burrillers, a branch of the Cloth-

workers, 25, 26; dispute with the

Weavers, in Edward I., 27 (vol. i.)

Ceremonies, the ancient, of the com-

panies. See heads, Elections Fu-
nerals.

Chantries (the, of the companies), viz.

Grocers, Fishmongers, and Skinners,
67-8 (and note} ;

further as to, 69

(and note} ; general observations on,

113; dissolution of, by Hen. VIII.

and Edw. VI., and proceedings in

consequence, 113-14, ctseq.

Chaplain, or priest, the first appointed
officer, in the Grocers' Company,
1345

;
his duties and wages, 44

; con-
sidered indispensable in all the com-

panies, 52; payments of members
towards maintaining, in the Grocers'

Company, ib.

Charitable and honourable acts of Mer-
cers, 250-53

;
ditto of Grocers, 332-3

;

ditto by Drapers, 340. See further,
"Trust- Estates and Charities."

Charters, general remarks on those of

London, and of the livery companies,
40, 42 (including woodcuts, and

descriptions of the Leatbersellers'

Company's charters).

Charters, summary contents of the, of

the .Mercers, 242-4; Grocers, 320-

4
;
of the Drapers, 417

;
Fishmon-

gers, 19-30 (vol.ii.); Goldsmiths,
-8 (ditto); Skinners, 308-18

(ditto); Merchant Tailors, 412-16

(ditto;; Haberdashers, 536-39 (ditto) ;

Ironmongers, 579-80 (ditto); Vint-

ners, 626 (ditto) ;
and Clothworkers,

651 (ditto).

Charters, originals and translations at

length of the Mercers, 294-6;
Grocers, 366-88; Drapers, 480-98;
Fishmongers,! 16-20 (vol. li.) ;

Gold-

smiths, 287-98 (ditto); Skinners,
374-82 (ditto); Merchant Tailors,
520-9 (ditto) ;

and Ironmongers,
623-4 (ditto).

City Control (over the companies),
examples of, 47 (and note), 56 (note),

58, 104 (vol. i.)

Clerk, appointed by the Grocers in 1460,
52 ; by the Brewers in 1418

; impor-
tance of his duties, and particulars as

to the office of, ib.

Cloth, the Steelyard a great mart for,

12. Cloth of Candlewick street, 19.

English wool not to be mixed with

Spanish in manufacturing, ib. Ordi-

nances as to the making of cloth be-

tween the weavers and burrillers, 27

Edw. I., 27
; greatly imported by the

Linen Armourers, after Merchant
Tailors, 29 ;

ancient London prices

of, 62 (note), and 63 (vol. i.) See

Drapery.
Cloth Fair, 47, 399. See Bartholomew.

Clothing, the liveries of the companies
anciently so called. See Liveries-

Clothworkers, Company of, summary
of its history from Strype's Stow,
Maitland, and New View (1708),
enumeration of their charters from
the Patent Rolls at the Tower and
Rolls Chapel, &c., 643-4. ORIGIN
AND HISTORY : Called Shermen till

their union with the Fullers, 1528,

644; subsequent history as Cloth-

workers, and of the various branches
of cloth manufacture, which became

merged in them in consequence, 6 15-

8
; particulars of the Shermen, 646-

7 (note) ;
Elkanah Settle's panegyric

on the company, 648-9. CONSTITU-
TION AND GOVERNMENT: Contents
of their charters, 20 Edward IV. and
23 Henry VII., addressed to them as

Shermen, 649-50
;
ditto their charter

of union as Clothworkers, 19 Henry
VIII., and its confirmation by Eliza-

beth and Charles I., 650-1; sketch

of their by-laws, and further as to
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t h fir charters as Shermen and Fullers,
rences as to, 6.l-.'i niul notes;

concise abstract of their subsequent
ordinances, list of their lord mayors,
&c., 654-8. DRESS AND OBSER-

1 ncluding an order regulat-
lieir precedency, account of their

printed pageants, Ac., 658-60 and
. I1\LL AND Bl'ILDINGS: AC-

count ot their original hall, 1 455, and
that which succeeded after the fire of

London, description of the latter from
the New View (1708), almsbouses,

&c., 651-2. TRUST ESTATES AND
CHARITIES, 663-1.

provision), ancient city custom

ot, KIO-1
; early notices as to coal-

.mg in Kngland, 131 (note); dif-

;it quantities laid in for the poor
h\ the companies in 1665, 130-1

(vol. i.)

Combats, nature of the Anglo-Saxon, 8.

Companies, ri-e of what is called " The
Twelve" or "

aipanies,"
M>-- (note), 40 and 44. (See also

<>'.)

Companies, Minor, mention and enu-
meration of, dates of chartering va-

riou< of, A:c., 1:2-7 (notes), 57, 105

(and note), I0i, 107, 109, 110, 111,
and 176; as to the Brewers, see

Brewers' Company.
Conduit Mead (now Bond street and

neighbourhood), gift of, to the Mn-
i Mortgaged to the

prior of Charter-house, iV(i-7.

Concealments, charges brought against
the companies for, in returning the

annual rents of their chantry estates

tot! l.'3-lttl.SeeC'lmi

Cook, not early mentioned in the Gro-
.

; |>a\ mi-lit to, at the
in in

(lions of anciri

ised in the companies.
*

(provision), origin and lu-ior\ of

(In-
'

-in of pro\idin^,
in tiiiii^ uf plent\, to P

duced prices to the poor in times of

-carcity (with woodcut), l:,.

rionsaccoui uleby
Mm. do Frowick, gold-nut h, i..

. II. I

..nn (and T' <unt uf

the, (nn-tro|.o||tan; In the reign of

Decenary, or tithing, an BMK
oft.

DRAPER*,*
m; r rype'g

Stow, Maitland, and the New View
of London (1708), 389-90; eminent

members, 390; enumeration and

concise description of their charters,
from the Patent Rolls at the Tower
and Rolls Chapel, 390-1; list of
" Freemen Householders," or livery-

men, about A. D. 1537, 392
;
variation

in the number of their livery at differ-

ent dates, livery fine, list of the

modern conrt of, <fec., 392-3.

ORIGIN AND HISTORY: Etymon of

the name
draper, &c., 393-4;

sketch history of the cloth manufac-
ture in Kiitflund, as connected with

this company, 394-9; founded or

chartered as a gild, in i:;:u, 390;
subsequent history to 1467, 399-407

;

their ancient stations, Lydgate's
mention, &c., 401-2} receive arms

1439, 402, (the original grant of),

402 (note) ; history continued from

the company's books, 403-17 (in-

cluding account of their books, 403-4

and note); state and increase of the

company, 404; public events in which

they took a part, viz. attendance on

royal arrivals, and on other state

occasions, 404-5; difference:, with

the Merchant Tailors about the cloth

trade, riots at the Steelyard, 405-7

end 408
; more, as to their attend-

ance on state occasions, 407-8; Sir

William Cnpell leaves the company
lands and money to found a chantry
for him, 409-10; a contribution for

Si ba^tian Cabot's second voyage of

discovery, the company's reasons

against it, and ultimate proceedings

thereon, 410; Serjeants' feast at Ely
house, 412; as to Cardinal Wolsey
and the company, ib.\ dispute*, Ac.
with the Crutched Friars as to Mil-

bourn's almshomes, 4 1 ,1- 1 1 ; the
/;>-

pression, and as to the rompain'-i

chantry lands, 41 1-lti; public r\ -

llii: BUMMfa Settle's panegyric on
the Draper's Comjny. JKJ-17.

CON- 1 1 1 1 1 1. >\ VM. < .ovKRNMBirr:

Content-* of their charters, 411

mni'Mit of the ci)iii|..-i!i\ , in u liom

vetted, their ancient and present

ordinances, if>.; curious prologue to

their first set, 6 Henn IV., l-'l :

tenU of ditto, and up-
-IH-H

language, ib. (and note); election of

wardens, &c., form of, and instance*

ot Hi xcrctMS 122-3 (and note)\

egbtpt, filter*, &r., 43 ;

John Roll*, a naughty n|>prentice, in
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Henry IV., very curious account of

his punishment, 423-4 (twte) ;
ad-

missions of members, 424. Business

negociations ; cloth, Blackwell-

ball; country dealing, &c. Further
as to (including the punishment of

Thomas Benett), 1533, 424-0;
awards, form of one, 426 and notr.

Merchandising at fairs, "our Lady
feyre, Southwarke St. Barth'ws,"

&c., 427. Trade secrete, ib. Relief

of decayed brethren Sir Lawrence

Aylmer one, installing members
in the almshouses, &c. 428. Pe-

nalties for defaults in trade, 429;
matters of domestic management;
Sir William Capell fined for " his

misbehavyo
r
", 429-30. Custom in

the company of pledging, going to

law, <fec., 431. Mr. Lawford's com-
munication to the Commissioners of

Municipal Enquiry as to the modern
state of the company, 431-4; lord

mayors of, with biographical notices,
435-8

; nobility sprung from Dra-

pers, 438-9; charitable acts by
Drapers, 440. DRESS AND OBSER-
VANCES : As to the company's an-

cient liveries and their colours at

different dates, 440-1
; elections,

viz. offerings at mass, ceremonies
and long account of the election

dinner (including bills of fare, dispo-
sition of the tables, guests, <fec., in

1522 ;) whole ceremony of choosing
wardens (very curious), second dinner

on account of, &c., 441-4. Fune-
rals : Particular accounts of those

of, Mrs. Peke, in 1518; Sir John

Fynkill's, in 1519; Sir William

Roche's, in 1523, ceremonies at

obits, &c., 444-6
;
more as to com-

pany's priests, obits, and other mat-

ters connected with their religious

observances, 445-8. " Obitts and
AnniVsaries yerlye to be kept by the

Drapers of London," long table, con-

taining list, and particulars of (in-

cluding list of their altar-plate, from

1443 to 1535,) 449-453; state and

civic triumphs (including particulars
of the company's Midsummer and

mayoralty pageants in 1521, 1516,

LflU-tt, and 1540,) 454-7; Sir

Robert Clayton's mayoralty pageant,

1679, and Jordan's poetical descrip-
tion of, 457-9; Drapers' printed

pageants, 459-61. HALL AND BUILD-
INGS : Hall in Henry VI., situated

in St. Stuit/iin'n lane, particular ac-

count of, when first mentioned, it>

rooms, buildings, and other appen-
dages in 1479 and 1488, interme-

diate repairs, its furniture, <frc., 462-
4

;
further particulars as to, and its

furniture, from 1495 to 1519, 464-

6; great feasts at, viz., "Sisters"

separate feasts in the "Ladies' Cham-
ber," 466

; general feasts of the com-

pany attended by abbots, priors, and
other heads of religious houses, as

also sisters and members' wi\v>,

minstrels, players, <fec., 466-7
;

"rule ordeyned for the sytting in ye
halle" at, 467

; persons of rank in-

vited instance of,in 1496, 467 ; digni-
fied clergy at, in 1519, 467-8

;
order

of sitting at the feast in 1521, 468
;

Midsummer-watch feast in 1514-15,
list of provisions and their prices for,

&c., 468-9 ;
election feast in 1515-

16, ditto, 469; bills of fare "for all

the boards at," 466 and 469, arrange-
ments of the tables, and guests ofemi-

nence invited at, and
"
plate delivered

in" at, 469-70. Hall in Throg-
morton street, purchased of the crown
after lord Cromwell's execution,
470-1

; description of, on the sale,

under head " The Lord Cromwell's

House contayneth the roomes fol-

lowyng," 47l,(Stow's notice as to,

ib. note) ;
ancient view of, 472; fur-

ther account of, company's first court

kept there, in 1541, 473
; subsequent

notices as to the Drapers' garden,
473-5

;
account of the destruction

of this hall by the Fire of London,
and its rebuilding, 475-6; present

hall, &c., 476-8. (Stow, on the

ancient way through Austin Friars,

473 note.) Table of Trust Estates

and Charities, 479. Charters, 480-98.

Drapery. See Cloth.

Draping, the ancient name for making
of cloth, 393. Concise history of,

in England, 394-8
;
further notices

of, as connected with the Drapers'

Company, 425-6; strict manner in

which the trade in, was confined to

freemen, illustrated in the punish-
ment of Thomas Benett (1533), for

keeping
"
forens," 426

;
subordinate

l>r;tnch of workers at, ib.', merchan-

dising in, at fairs, 407 (vol. i.)

Dress (sumptuary regulations as to, in

the reign of Elizabeth, 165; mem-
bers of the companies of Ironmon-

gers and Grocers, obliged to watch,
as to the habits of passengers, at

Bishopsgate, in 1519, 165-6; still

greater strictness as to, enforced by
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James I., and particularly the ludi-
crous restrictions put on apprentices
and servant girls Kitt-7 (vol. i.)

an, St., account of a ring of his

manufacture among the jewels of
Edward I. 12.J-6. Image of, be-
longing to the (lohNmith-

1

Company,
2 1 -2: keeping tJ 1(

.
,.u > ;im j jay oft j n

ancient tun.-, -2\:i--, ^vo). ii.)

Easterlings (gild of), their pageant on

Henry VI.'s return from his corona-
tion in France, D3 (vol. i.)

Elections, ceremonies of the companies
on, general remarks, (57-9, 103-4,
and 183 (note); crowning the new
wardens with chaplets, 84

;
lir<t

election of the Grocers' Company,
A.D. 1347, 43-4 (vol. i.); Skinners,
319 (vol. ii.) ;

Merchant Tailors,
461-77-80 (ditto); Ironmongers,

Eminent members, biographical no-
tices as to the, of the following
companies, viz. Mercer-. JU; Gro-

-. 181-8; Drapen, i:;*-9 (vol.i.) j

Gold<miths 200- 1 ; MerehantTailnrs
!:>-.'< I ; Ironmongers, 603-6 (vol. ii.)

Escbevins, elders or wardens, the prin-

cipals of the ancient gilds so called,

16 (and note).
Exactions, various, on the companies,
made by the governments of former
times IIJ-ll, cttey. 118-20, 176-

i 1. :HS-19. See IV,
i-e- (of ancient times ), illustra-

tions of the, as connected with the

prices of provisions, clothing, sala-

ries, feasts, pageantries, &c. of the

companies :tl:!-:i, 339, 342. See also

Fea>LH Pageantries

Feasts, (ancient) general remarks on,
78 (vol.i.); accounts of the, .

following rompimie., \i/.. (\.d. ii. )

chronolo v* of, ir<>m

to 1667, 231-1S (vol. . i; Itrewen*
feasts troin I HJI t,, i u:i, p. 76-80

(tol. i.); and Drapers in the rrign of

II. -M. N'lll., n;.i-;o. . i:,, in i,,, r order

of the table*,
-

neats, &c.)
(ditto); Men!
pOetK.il history or MBfl mft

ription

|

VII. to Is

4*3 (ditto); S * a

r*<> m,-h..rl II

make a mooste cboyce paaste of

gamys to be eten at ye feste of
( hr\stemasse,'' 562-3; Ironmon-

.1. ii.); Grocers, in

m.>, p. 44 (vol. i.)

Fish, various kinds of, &c. caught in

England and on the British shores,
hy the classical ancients, the ancient

Hritons, and great use of in the

Catholic times, 8
;
later sorts, as her-

rings, salted salmon, lampreys, eels,

carp, <fec. 8-9
; statutes and regula-

tions respecting fish, 1 1 (vol. ii. .

ee further (particularly as to salt fish)
under head,

"
Salter's'Conij

Fish markets, (ancient metropolitan,)
15-18, and see further, Fishmongers'
Company.

Fishmongers, gild of, of St. Peter, its

ancient religious customs, &c. 69

(vol. i.)

Fishmongers, company of, (vol.ii.) sum-

mary of its history from Strype'sStow,
Maitland, and New View (1708), 1-5

enumeration and concise descrip-
tion of their charters from the patent
rolls in the Tower and Rolls Chapel,
5-6 ; freemen householders, about

1537, 6-7
;
number of livery at dif-

ferent periods, livery fine, &c. 7;
modern court of, ib. (note). ORI-
GIN AND HISTORY: Use of fish (its

kinds, <fec.) caught in England and
on the English shores, by the Britons
and classical ancients, 8

; herrings,
salted salmon, lampreys, eels, carp,
ficc. 8-9

; statutes, &c. as to fish, 10-

1 1
; fishmongers one of the earliest

metropolitan gilds, procession to

meet Kdwardl., 1 1
; aflray between,

and the Skinners, <fcc. 11
; regulations

as to, in Edward II. ; mention of, in

Edward III., and */ocA--fishmongers
fir^t named, 12; Stow's mention,
and reference to account of(iold-

smith's company, H-iil.(notes); restric-

tions in 13hO (Northampton, ma\-

or), further restriction-- on, in 1435,
Ac., 13-11 (and 13, note). M
particulars of, involved in the h

of their markets and account of such
fish wharf, and

-h-tish wharf. I I; (Jueenhllhe.
I ; Old fish in ITj markets
at New Fish street, fish wharf, oya-

gate, Stock-fishmonger row, and

ElWtcheap, H rket.

Is . iiivriiient- oi hMunongen, 16-
I-

M I iikm*

(the clerk
1

.) addrets to Frederick,
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Prince of Wnles, 10. CONSTITU-
\MI:NT: Contents

of the Fishmongers' charters, 19-30,

(including curious English transla-

tions in 1428, of Richard II. 's char-

ter, and in 1433 of Henry Vlth's

charter; indenture 153>, uniting the

Fishmongers and Stock-fishmongers,
fee. 22-5

; company's government, as

detailed in the Quo Warranto pro-

ceedings 14 Edward II. 30, and 30-
31 (notes'). Ordinances respecting,
at different dates, 31-8, viz. pro-
clamation 3 Henry V., 32

;
ordi-

nance of Robert Drope, mayor, 15
Edward IV. ib. Preface to ordi-

nances of 1499, 32-3; certificate

approving same ordinances, in accor-

dance with the act of Henry VII.,
33

; points or articles in ditto, as to

the government of the company,
sale of fish, wardens' domestic

management, &c. 33-7 ; modern

ordinances, 38. Alderman Wood's
account of the company to the com-
missioners of municipal enquiry, 38-

42
;

lord mayors of the company,
with biographical sketches, 42-3.

DRESS AND OBSERVANCES : Notices
as to their dress or livery, 43-4

;

ordinance in 1426 for the company
to attend mass at St. Peter's, Corn-

hill, previously to elections, 44
;
an-

ciently kept three chantry priests,
45

;
their obits, chapel in St. Michael,

Crooked-lane church, and general
obit in the latter, ib. ;

modern obser-

vances (civil and religious), viz.

meetings of the company in the year,

pageants, &c. 46-50 ; order of the

Stockfishers " in standinges and

goyings," &c. 50 (note), printed

pageants, 51. HALL AND BUILD-
INGS : Particulars as to the ancient

state of the site, residents on, and
dimensions of, 51-2; Sir William

Walworth, a resident, 52 (note) ;

original halls and meeting places of the

Fishmongers and Stock-fishmong
1

"8
,

52-3
;
further as to site of present

ball, 53-4
;

stock-fish market esta-

blished there by its owner, John
Lovekyn, (mayor in 1347,) 54

; pre-
vious nature of, and more particulars
as to the exact locality of Lovekyn's
and others' dwellings there, 54-7

;

modern tenants on, <fec. and copy
Lovekyn's will, 55-6 (notes), des-

cent from Lovekyn, traced from in-

quisition post mortem, 22 Richard

II., title-deeds of estates on the spot,

&c., including curious topographical

particulars, table of descent through
John Lovekyn, Sir William Wai-
worth and others, to Sir John Corn-

wall, lord Fanhope (1435), and from
him to the Fishmongers' Company,
" table of descent of houses forming
the Thames street front of the an-

cient Fishmongers' hall," &c. 56-(53 ;

account of Stock-fishmongers' hall,

64-8
; destruction of both halls by

the fire of London, 68-9
;

subse-

quent proceedings till the erection of

the late Fishmongers' hall in 1671,

68-72; description of the first Fi^h-

mongers' hall, with view and plan,
72-5

;
late and present halls, 75-6.

TRUST ESTATES AND CHARITIES,
76-115. Charters, 116-20.

Frank-pledge, Anglo Saxon custom of,

3-4 (vol. i.)

Funerals (and funeral ceremonies) of

the companies, including accounts
of the funerals of Sir Thomas
Lovel 1524, Sir Thomas Roe 1570,

70-75; Sir Philip Sidney 1587,
Mrs. Elizabeth Peke 1518, Sir

John Fenkyll 1519, Sir Roger
Achilly 1513, and Sir William Roche
1523, 444-8, (vol. i.) Dame Juliane

Shaw, 211, (vol. ii.) Further as to

Sir Thomas Roe, 460 (ditto), Sir

Thomas Cordell 1581, Mr. Charles
Hoskins 1598, Mr. William Offley

1600, Mr. Johnston 1610, Mr. R.
Dove 1612, 460-61 (ditto).

Funerals, royal, viz. of Henry V., 98-
9

; Elizabeth, queen of Henry VII.,
99, (vol. i.)

Funeral-palls, or hersecloths
;

de-

scriptions of those of the following

companies, viz. Sadlers,71; Stationers,

72; Merchant Tailors, 72; Fishmon-

gers, 72-3 (note) ; Drapers, 444 (note),

(vol. i.); Goldsmiths, 211 (vol. ii.)j

Ironmongers, 598 (do.)

Furs, various sorts anciently worn in

England, as enumerated in the Saxon

times, charters of Edward III.,

Henry VII., James I., &c.: 300-

302, and illustrations as to their wear,
as ornaments of dress, from various

ancient wills, 305 (note), (vol. ii.)

Garbeller, a sorter of spices, early notice

of the appointment of one, in the

Grocers' company, 309-11 (vol.i.)

Garbelling, the art of sorting spices,

308-9; account and extracts from a

rare tract on, 309 (note.)
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(Jctersclpe, ft social custom so called,
in the lagto-SaxOB gild, 4 (vol. i.)

(Jilil [guild or ireld] origin and various

meanings of, (vol. i.) 1-2; definition

ol the term by Johnson, Spelman,
<fcc. 2 (and note. )

. i lie origin of the livery companies,
their ancient division into vcle-ias-

tical and secular, and distinction be-

i, 1.

Gilds secular, at first named merchant-

gilds, afterwards gilds-merchant, ib.
;

existed among the classical ancients,
and resembled ours as corroborated
b\ Fit/>tephen, and Gervase of Can-

terbury, 8

, Anglo-Saxon [political], origi-
nated from the Saxon law or custom,
called Frankpledge. Explanation
and account of such law, 3-4.

Gilds, Anglo-Saxon [religious], notice

of, by Laiubard, and other authori-
. "l.

lo-Saxon [secular, or tra-

ding], named merchant-gilds, and

gilds-merchant, 1
;
those ot" London,

itioned in the Judica civitatis

Londoniac of Athelsdan
, and in other

Anglo-Saxon laws, and how i

nnlly constituted, 1-5; accounts of
the three metropolitan Anglo-Saxon
gilds, vis. Knighten gild, [PorUoken]

'

(
with jila (c):

Gilda Teutonicorum, or steel yard,
It)-].',, (\\i\h ditto): and

Gilda Tellariorum, or Sadlers' gild, 16-

17 (vol. i.)

, Anglo-Norman, &c. vi/..

'IVllariorum, or of woollen cloth-

~--2\.

I iish, various founded and
continued at Dunwich, York, &.c.

John find Henr\ III., -2l--.'>.

Gilds.
|, list and

Mint of those called adulterine

i
unlicensed) in the reign of Henry
I., 24.

. London, burrillers 23
;
burrillers

l weavers, 26- 7.

i n.

, Foreign [French], of St. Ki.juer,
ficc. 21-J.

-ign [Italianl, an mercantile
as mercia-

riorum at Rome, -22 (vol. i.)

inpany of.

summary of it* bist>;

Stow, i View
i l ".

else description ..f their !..

from tbe patent rolls at the T<

and Rolls Chapel, 122-4, freemen
householders about 1.537, 125. ORI-

m Hi^roiiY : \Vorkingin the

precious metals, and with consider-
able excellence, practised by the

Britons, Saxons, and Norman
0; Kdward tbe First's plate, made
by A<1<-, the king's goldsmith, ac-
count of, and of this prince's^Vwe/ry,
U(i ; further as to, and as to the

nths in ditto, 127-8, (*ote.)

C'ompany first mentioned amongst
the adulterine gilds, 127 ; again in

2s Edward I. ib., curious account
of a crown made for the queen of,

by Thomas de Frewick, (a member)
in 1J70, Ji'7-s; notices of tbe com-
pany of an earlier date, ib. (ante) ;

goldsmiths' shops in Cbepe, (the

Orfeverie), described in the charter 1

Edward III., 12S-0; their records,

containing the continuation of the

coinpa , commenced near
that date; notices as to them, \\ith

enumeration and particulars of their

history, 129-31
;

increase of the

company in numbers, trade, and

wealth, \vithe\tractsas to, litl-.'l;

first alms-people, l:il (note.) All
their four wardens die of ti

plague in 134S-9, 132, (notin
'-.) Letter to the wardens

from Henry VI. (1JU), A
them to meet his queen
Anjou), their dress, &c. on the

occasion, 133 (and note), en;

various subsequent dates ns to tbe

company's concern in public event*,
. domestic transactions, 136-

7; costume in l.">lo, on riding to

Anne of Cleves, l.'JT
; petiti-

oning letter* from Cromwell, -m I o!'

Essex, 138; apply through Mr.
Dowm [afterwards Sir .Martin] fora
renewal ,,f the company's rharter,

.!; further ns to Sir Martin

Bowes, ih. ; precept to send men at
!..;- M; proceedings against

tbe compam l>\ tbe crown, m regard
to tlit- a.^ay, 1 JU- I . OCDJ ot the

. I 1 1 ( , v ; are fined, and
nMu.d to admit governmentassayew,
143 ; .effect* of tbe reform,

bits, image of St. P
ii of a new senl. cli

rents, &c. li.;-i: notices of tbe

aCOeaiionol "(^uene.lane,"
"
Queue

Mary," and IMuhp and Marx. HI;
plague, year 160 . in . l,,.,g

I tin- company nnil Hie wardens, as
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to the modr <>!' el,v ing
1 I '-.I ; documents as to, 145-6. and

(notes.) CONS i ii r TION \\n
GOVERN.MI-NT, vi/,. contents of their

charters, 155-S ; governed by an

alderman in reg. Henry II., by
wardens in 2Mh Kdward I.

;
division

of wardens into prime (or master),
second warden*, and two renter war-

dens; assistants and usual salaried

oflicers, 138
;
ancient address to the

company on elections, ib. additional

as to (notes), wardens' duties, as to

obits, 159
;
wardens to be chosen after

obit of Sir Edmund Shaa, 159-60;

(as to TRADE CONCERNS,) to see ac-

counts audited, to make trade searches

through Chepe on Midsummer-day,
and assay all goldsmiths' work with
the "touch'' of the mystery, to pay
the beadle and almsfolk, and to

purvey for the feast of St. Dunstan,

160; further as to their duties, 162-

3
; assistants, early mention, <fec. of

160-1
; comptroller appointed,! ib.

inferior officers, common labourer,

assayers, assay-house keeper, &c.,

162, "two brokers," 167
;
extracts as

to the nature of the company's an-

cient government from their books,
163-7

; number of the livery in

1408, ib.; and farther as to (note).

Enlarged account of the company's
ancient government, domestic and

trading, viz. Domestic Government,
nature of, illustrated by various ex-

amples of the exercise of, from the

company's books, viz. correction in

1430 of John Richard, a rebellious

apprentice, 168-69; ditto, in 1456,
of ]\'illiam Bowden, 169-70

;
awards

of the wardens of 1451, in a case of

controversybetween St. Foster parish

[Leonard, Foster-lane] and William

Porter, 1 70
;

in a like case between
said William Porter and others in

1 1(52 : between two Goldsmiths at

same date, respecting a lease, and in

1521 against John Nichols, 170-1
;

pledges, instances of their being taken

by the company in 1386, in 1470, in

1512, and in 1517. Defaults, fines,
<fec. an account of, from 1449 to

1529. And Trade Government,
nature of, the assay, 173-7, (trial
of the Fix, 177-8 (note). London
goldsmiths formerly divided into na-
tiveand 'foren,' 178; different stations

or places of residence of each, 179
;

curious story of John Tomkins, "an
untrewe worker," residing in Bar-

tholomew Close, in 1142, 179
;
trade

searches, the necessity of, anciently,

179-80; working goldsmiths here,

classed, &C. 180. (Natives) searches

where and how nvide am >ir^sl them,
181-2

;
usual deceits in the trade and

ordinances to prevent, in l.~> Henry
VII., 182; (forens) proposals for

regulating, in reg. Hen. VI., 183-

4
; copy of the "

Desyre of the hole

Co'ialtie'' or native Goldsmiths as to,

lM(/*ofe); evidences of the Gold-

smiths being an actual manufactu-

ring company formerly, from entries

in their books 1475 and 1522, 185,
and from Lawyers' Hills, (several of

which are given, from 1460 to 1509),

p. 185-9
;
miscellaneous entries, as

to the company's domestic and trade

concerns from 1444 to 1540. The

foreign goldsmiths' method of con-

ducting their trade, with extracts

elucidatory of, from 1414 to 1517,

190-2; petition of, in 22 Henry VI.

oath of, &c., 190-1, and 193

(notes} ;
fines and punishments, cu-

rious examples of, in the cases of both

native and foreign workmen, viz.

John Chest in 1429, 193-4; Ger-
man Lyas in 1452, 194

;
Hans

Christian in 1457, 194-5. Edward
Rawdon in 1458, 195-6; Robert

Alyn in 1539, 196; and John
Carsewell in 1529-30, &c. 196-7

;

"a wayger, made of kunnyn of work-

manshipe,'' between native and

foreign goldsmiths, decided at " the

Pope's Hede in Lombard strete/' in

1465, and which was won by the

former, 197-9
;

list of lord mayors
with biographical notices, 199-200;
eminent members, with ditto, 200-

204. DRESS AND OBSERVANCES:
Dress or livery mentioned in Edward
III., but its colours not described

till 1474
; what, at that date, and in

the reigns of Henry VII. and Henry
VIII., 205; observances, viz. (reli-

gious), 205
;
ordinance as to obits in

1521, 206; table of 207
;
further as

to, 208-11, including notices of the

obits of Sir Edm. Shaa, alderman

Thomas Woode, Oliver Davy, John

Fraunceys, and Drue Baryntyn, 208
;

Robert Johnson, the company's,
Sir Bartholomew Rede, 209; mis-

cellaneous as to, 209-11
; dispute in

St. John Zachary's church as to one
of the company's obits, 211 (note)

gift of the "
goodly and rich herse-

cloth," 211
;
further ns to religious
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observances, viz. funeral of Dame
Shaa, 211; Si. Dun-tan's image,
cup, and light, 212 (and/J9/<)
mission of priests, aiui their <1

21. :mer ami unit-ring of
's eve

(in-h:iiing ancient fraternal custom
between the (Goldsmiths and Fish-

mongers, order of going to St. Paul'*

and St. Mary le How alter dinner,

-Iti; pageants and ridings,
Lord mayor's day, 39 Kd\v.

III., J Hi; coronation of Kicbard 1 1.,

216-17; to meet Kichard 1 1. 's queen,
217-1V mayoralty procession of

Jol. " llenn VI., Jls-19;
and shrievalties of Shaa, etc., in

14" .inted pageants with

account of the procession and pa-

geants from 21 !-'!. HAM, AND
Hi ii IMM.S : Site of hall belonged to

in Edward II., Sir Nicholas de Se-

grux -tract [in English] of

deed of sale, of that da

and same in the original l/it;n(

a hall on, built long before that,

ascribed to Sir Drue Haryntin, in

1407, proved from the conij

hooks, -2-1 \
; second, or Drue Han n-

tinV ball, not mentioned till _'(>

Me., i\ VI.. -2-2 \ . Mtttal descriptive
V*| mention in I

287
;
used by the Parliamentarians in

the ,.live

notice* of, before tlie Fire of London,
828; effects of the fire on it, and

proceedings inconsequence, prepara-

tory to rebuilding, ii -

--rip-

tioi) uf the late hall. ( at,

fron hit;.;, iiirliidiim-hill* ot

fare, prices of
,

ions matter

iv TRUST ESTATES ANI> < imu-
S 24-86. CHARTERS

Groceries, at first consisted chiefly of

pices, particular^ pepper (>o men-
tioned by I'er-iu-) liij-.;; further a

extensive and curious list

in. hided under the term of. in 1

comprising dyes, drutr ..-., . liemicals,

and whale oil, :<K)-I1.

(irocers, Miscellnneous notices of, 29,

ti. in. is. nd i" (M >, also

50, 70, 7 and 90, (nt.t

H^. fvol. i. ) OOD|
of . as given in Strype's

i -.1 then

II.

charters, from the patent rolls at the

Tower, and Rolls Chapel, 298-9;
"freemen-householders," or livery-

men about A.D. W-300.

Variation in the number of their

I] different

honorary members, number of their

lonl mavors, and modern list of the

company, ;*OU-2. ORK.IN AND
HISTORY, first known by the name of

'

;}0.i-4 and 308; pep-

per, &c., mentioned by Persius.

Jxaxenhall's etymon of the name

grocer, 302-3 ; Uilda dc Pipariorum,
/perer's gild, ennn

H the adulterine gilds, biogra-

phical notices of the early pepperers,
their ordinances [points,] ,\c. .{():{- 1.

Further, asto the namegroeer.
First erection into a fraternity of the

grocers from the pepperers early pro-
. name< ol tlie original

'

i ; alter proceedings of

early places of assembly, new
manners and custo:.

and members admit! ed i n I :{s:J , :{- 7
;

company remove ////' brttm Irom the

u-hou-e to Huckler-bury, 308,
obtain u share of the city office of

(iarbeller, 30.-9; lurther', of Gar-

belling, 309-10 (and notes); tanll

ol charges nt thecomp.i

house,'' and further as to" their share

in the Garbellership, importation
of, and dealing in drugs, whale oil,

and other articles of their earh com-

merce, 310-12
;

translation ol tin ir

early ordinances, nature and

ol livene-, increase ol then

_'- l.{ ; inenTioned by Luigate
to have standings as retail -p:. e

dealer.-. Continuation

ot the i lu>iory during the

,,l Ilem> \-|.,\'li.,aMd \ 111.

and Edward \ I. Similar as to ge-
neral points, with the history ol tlm

p-ei|iieiitlv. lor the til-t tune,

.i-thi-ir clei,

.in.l tin-

DIMM duniiL- the cuil war

iiiph on the re-:

II. Admit Mr John
i

a special "solenn :mph"
r-M"!.. .'Hi.

Addit; ion nl"

the lord mayor's i" >i one of

t H
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the twelve companies (note ift.) ;

petition against the physicians sepa-

rating from the company, 317. Fire

of London, and ils consequences on
their property, ball, <fec. ife.; as to

their petitioning parliament for re-

lief, 31* ; copy of their petition and

statement, (Wf\\Villiam 11 1. accepts
the office of their "sovereign mas-

ter," translation of their Latin ad-

him on the occasion, (giving
,M skrtch of the company's history,)
&c. 319-20. CONSTITUTION AND
GOVERNMENT : Contents of their

charters, 320-4 ; account of their

ordinances, ancient and present offi-

cers, government, <fec. 325-6. Ex-
tracts from the company's books as

to the discoveries of adulterated drugs
and groceries in their ancient trade

searches, and fines and punishments
in consequence (very curious), 326-7,
note. List and biographical notices

of their lord mayors, 237-330 ; nobi-

lity sprung from Grocers, 330-1
;

eminent members, 331-2; honour-
able and charitable acts of grocers,
332-3. DRESS AND OBSERVANCES:
Dressed procession of the grocers,

company at the inauguration of Sir

John Frederick, 1661, 334-8; titles

and accounts of their printed page-
ants, 334-6, (note.) Further par-
ticulars as to Sir John Frederick's

pageants, 338-39
;
custom as to the

company's feasting, 339; their

chantries, altar furniture, and plate,
and other matters relating to reli-

gious celebrations, 340. HALL AND
BUILDINGS : various places of assem-

bling previously to erecting their late

hall, 340-1; purchase in 1411,
from lord Fitzw.-ilter, the deserted

chapel of the Fratres du Sac, &c.
;

foundation-stone laid in 1427, 341
;

particulars as to the progress of the

building, prices of materials and

labour, enumeration of its apartments,
<fec. 341-2

;
further progress of com-

pleting, how at first furnished, its

armoury, garden, turret, and other

appendages to, 312-4
;

feasts and
entertainments at, 344-6; fire of

London, and its consequences on,
34(1-7 , present hall, 347. TRUST
ESTATES AND CHARITIES, including
the company's two schools, alms-

bouses, exhibitions, advowsons, and

pensions and gifts (otherwise called

money-legacy charities,) 348-65.

Charters, 366-86.

Green-men, otherwise called " mon-
strous and terrible wild men," sa-

vages, &c.
j
fellows dressed in arti-

ficial green -leaf dresses, having clubs

and cases of crackers, to keep oll'the

mob at lord mayors' shows, account

of, with u-oodcuty 203-4.

Haberdasheries, formerly included nu-
merous articles now dealt in by diffe-

rent trades, as hats, clothes, glasses,

spoons, &c. 533-4 (vol. ii.), (as see

below.)

HABERDASHERS, company of, (vol. ii.),

summary of its history from Strype's

Stow, Maitland, and New View,
(1708,) 531-2; enumeration, and
concise description of their charters

from the calendars of the patent rolls

at the Tower, and Rolls chapel, 532-
3. ORIGIN AND HISTORV : Were a
branch of the mercers, and kept stalls

with them in Cheap, in the reign of

Henry VI., divided then into two
fraternities and two separate trades,
afterwards called "

milliners,'' and

why, 533-4
; Strype's account of

the old haberdashers' shops in Lon-

don, 534
;
as to the company's books,

534-5; historical notices, 535-6.
CONSTITUTION AND GOVERNMENT.
Contents of their charters from 26

Henry VI. to 20 Elizabeth, 536-9
;

by-laws after the fire of London,
and extracts from, 539-40. DRESS
AND OBSERVANCES, 541

; printed

pageants, 54 1-2. HALL AND BUILD-
INGS, 542. TRUST ESTATES AND
CHARITIES, 543-53.

Haberdashers oiler to pay towards main-

taining a scholar at the university,

provided the other companies will

join them, 103, (vol. i , note.)

Halls, general observations on the com-

pany's ancient ones, their furniture,

<fec. 85-9
; separate accounts of those

of the following companies, viz. Mer-

cers, 261-9; Grocers, 340-7;
Drapers, 462-5, (vol. i.) (and notes,)
and 470-8; Fishmongers 51-7(5,

(including two woodcuts;) Gold-

smiths, 222-34; Skinners, 327-J)
;

Merchant Tailors, 463-76; Hitbe.r-

dash.'rs, 542
; Salters, 560-2

;
Iron-

mongers, .o{)7 (vol. ii.) Vintners,

(W3-5; Clothworkers, 6<>l-2.

Hangings, account of, in the ancient

Goldsmiths' hall, 216.

Manse, a trading corporation, anci-

ently synonymous with the term gild,

10
;

" hanses" granted by king John
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nnd Henry III., to Dumvich, York,
und other town>, -'

-merchants, MM- X.-el \ard.

H.tn-eatic leairue, account of the an-

cifiit conlederacy of EasU'rlm^
haute so called, 10, 11, (and

note.)

cloths, see Funerals.

Hiirhwa\-, daiiireiou.s nature of the

Ikfa, in tne reimi ol Kdward I.

. (vol. i., note.)

1 1 onorai \ members of companies, gene-
ral notices a-

'

with biographical skf emi-

nent members, nobility spring from,
and the x-parate histories of the com-

panies.

Hoods, a portion of the comp
ancient liveries so called. Historical

ami descriptive notices of 59, 60, 62,

(vol. i. ( ni.tr); is:,.

Hospitals (tin- company's.) See their

i TES AND CHARITIES."

's, account of the crown, of kinjr

id I., l-Hi-7 (vol. ii.) i

Interments (ol members of the com-

panies. iV< . ) S(M Uurials.

Incorporation, what, ami how con-

ferred, is (note) ; rage for, In ttfe

Iron, and Ironmongers. See below.

my of, (vol. ii.),

.-iinm.iry o| i!- In-Miy | r .

Maitland, and New View

( r . i.lditional as to

their armorial bearings ib. ;) enu-

meration, &c. of the company's
( h ihf Calendars of the

1'alrnt KolU at the Tower and

,1s Chapel, 56H-J). Nam-

,ipan\ ol
"

Vl' 1
'

I'runi th- Henird in the ( hapt.-r-

|K... lien vM' Ih-ioRY :

Aiitiijuily ol the iron mamilac-

1,.ir i
nl Dean

knou n lr in NBOmtttOfl to

be-i .11:111-, and

IP-..
'

:'ris
r -

intC i.l iron IMP II..- k

statute-, th

pni-

bil.ilon n.!. |

\'.\\r the Lo
n of

I lienUMt

pan of the ancient -MU-

ated in i

an.l I

tu to; m .1*8 cut at

the Furnace In Lamherhurst.
.'TO-1: the Ironmongers a gild in

Kdward III., \vlien and long after-

iiey chiefly inhabited "Iron-
monger lane,'' removed suKsinmently
to Thames ftreei, :.~\\ notices and
entries from tlie companx 's books;
prant of arms, charter or pa
Edward IV., and ordinance as to the

election feast, ;">7i: their b,>oks ,,i'

greater antiiuity than stated by
Malcolm, ///. >i;>anyobliged
to sell all their plate, and also to

subscribe money, to satisfy the rapa-
f ions demand- ol J lenrv \' 1 1 !

3
; expenses in attending Anne

Boleyn from Greenwich.
ik ol wardens' accounts, na-

ture of, 574
; contribute towards

Allhallows Staining church, ib. ;

expen-es on coronation ol Man I.,

and "fetching in quene Kli/.ahcth,"
.'>',:> ; p ecepts >ent to the company
on various accounts, 575-8

;
mi-'-

cellaneous entries, 578
; Quo \\'nr-

ranto, proceedings on, 578
; ordi-

nance of the court of aldermen as to

taking up the livery. Ironn:

stand when the kmur (\Villi.ini 111.)

came into the city, 579. COXSTI-
. \M)(Jovi:i(.\.Mi:\T : Contents

of the compnn\ *s incorporati'Mi char-

B Iward IV., 579-SO; al

of their first set of ordinances, made
in II.').'), 580-i; account of, 580

(and note) ;

" ancient orders of the

yeomanry," 582-3
;
instructions for

officers (part of their modern ordi-

iMial meetings of
the company, 585-0 ; masters and

wardens, .Xi ; lor.) maxurs of the

Ironmongers' Company, as given by
Str\|>e, 17JO, .".^7. Diuss AM>

v ANCE8: Colours of theli\ei\

in I/. M, 00M . the priest or chap-
lain's h\er\ , \*~(/i(f ); reirula'

to the purchase and mode of \.

A . 1 \ '..

fees, &c. on receiving (I __ ^
ol.its mid funeraU,588-J'c

',e dinner or lea-t. crowning
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: ileil, in 1711.

. printed |>-
"'>. 1 1 vi i

.\M> lit n.niNi.s : viz. mentioned in

p;uish hooks of Allhallows

Staining, in 1HM, f97
; further as

from the

company's he. ing, with

ins aiui appem!
I
-(Ml ; list of ancient plate in,

liUu- additional as to old

hall, from Malcolm's notices, 601-2
;

lion of hall in New View, 1708,

<>l)2; account of present hall, its fur-

niture, pictures, &c., from Londinum
Redivivum, 602-6

;
ditto of enter-

tainments in, from company's books,
607-10. TRUST ESTATES AND CHA-
RITIKS, 610-ii; Charters, 623-4.

Knighten-gild, history of, 5-10, (vol. i.)

See Gilds.

Law-merchant, explanation of, 15,

(vol. i.)

Lawyers' bills, copies of ancient, 185-

88, (vol. ii.)

Leathersellers, their manful stand

against the monopolous patents of

Elizabeth, 155-6, (vol. i.)

Leathersellers' Company, account of

their illuminated charters and finely-
written records, 38

; woodcut, repre-

senting Henry VI. delivering them
their charter, and shewing the ancient

fashion of the livery generally worn

by the companies, 63-4
; second

wooilnit (with account) of the fashion

of the liverj in later times, from the

Leathersellers' charter of James I.

65, (vol. i.)

Letters, from Henry VI. to the Gold-

smiths, 133, vol. ii. (note); from

queen Elizabeth to the Merchant

Tailors, 170 (vol. i.); from Charles I.

to ditto; also to the Grocers, 17 -2-

76 (vol. i.) ; various, 170, et seq.j
from Fairfax, 81 (vol. i.)

Linen Armourers (now Merchant

Tailors), miscellaneous notices as to

(vol. i.), viz. obtain their first charter

from Edward L, 26
;

become great

importers of cloth in the reign of

Edward III., 29 ;
their trade searches

and other customs, 47
;

assistants

first mentioned in their records, 55
;

their rich herse-cloth of St. John, 7 1
;

hangings in their hall, 86 ; historical

and other notices of, 216-18. See

Merchant Tailors.

Liveries, origin of wearing of, by the

trade fraternities, (vol. i.), 58-9;

description of the ancient liveries of

the Grocers' Company, 415-9
;
Fi-h-

mongers', ib.
;
the livery anciently

called
" the clothing," 69

;
her

a party bailee with the people in the

reign of Rich. II., and is regulated

by statute, 60-1
;
extended bynames

in the statute 8 Henry VII.
; variety

of their colours, anciently, as exem-

plified in the livery of the Grocers,

61-2; Brewers, 62-3; Le;tln rol-

lers, 63-5, with wood illustrations;

Merchant Tailors, 65
;
more splendid

on state occasions, 65-6.

Livery Companies (of London), origi-

nated from the early associations

termed Gilds, (vol. i.) ; great all'ray in

1226 between those of the Tailors and

Goldsmiths, 25 ;
first known charters

of, granted by Edward I. to the Fish-

mongers and the Linen Armourers,
26

; city's jurisdiction over the com-

panies existed before Edward II., 27

(and note) ;
reconstituted from the

trade fraternities or gilds, and first

called "
Livery Companies," in Edw.

III., 28
;
that king himself becomes

a member of the Linen Armourers,
29

;
the Grocers [grossers or engros-

sers] complained oi' for monopolizing
the trades of the other companies,
and regulated, 29-30; list of tin-

London companies, and presents of

money made by them to Edward III.,

in his 37th year, and observations on,

30-2
;

obtain the sole election of

city officers, and members of parlia-

ment in 49 Edward III., 32
;
num-

ber of members they send to common
council in 50 Edward III., with ob-

servations on, and original list of,

from city records, 33-4; oath of

wardens of companies [crafts] in 50

Edward III.., 35
;
act passed by com-

mon council, members of, chosen

from thirteen only, of the companies,

ib.; contention between, for superi-

ority, in 1375, ib. compelled by
Richard II. to inroll their charters,

36
; separation of what were, after-

wards, called the "great companies"
from the less, and proofs of the supe-

riority afterwards claimed by the

former, 37-8; return the mayor for

two consecutive years through their

influence, 39
; complaint of the Mer-

cers, and remonstrance of the com-

mon-council against, and regulations
.-is to, 39; ancient state of, vi/.. as 1<>
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their charters, 40-2; refoundation,

Ac., as exemplified in the establish-

ment of the Grocers' Comp.t
runient uiul office! -uh-

ii to city control, .V>-S-7, 104-

, 58-66; observances (in-

S 67-8, and 75-85;
mort '.'>; halls,

85-9; triumphs and pageants, 89-

99; inauguration of mayors, 99-100
;

, mo-103 ; additional pri-
N granted by Henry 1\'., 1m
rise, and are regulated in conse-

quence by Richard II., ib.\ absolute

control of the mayor over, 104-5;
ordsinEngli-h,

(i
; companies confirmed by

Henry VI. and Edward IV., 106-7;
Nations respecting their ordi-

's, 106-7; associated with the

electors at common ball, by act of

common council, 7 Edward IV.,
107-8

;
names of wardens, first cho-

sen to attend the lord mayor, as chief

butler, at UK- coronation of Richard

111., 108
; companies repair the city

wall, IOH-!; Henry VII. Mtsasmas-
t.-, ,,f the Men-bant Tailors' Com-
pany, and confirms the charters of

ral others, 109; subjects the

any'- by-laws to the approval of

the irreat law officers, 109-10
;
Stow's

quaint notion a- ID the origin of

us of the minor companies, 110-

11. companies decline in Henry
VII I., and why, 111-1:2; loans from

to the crown, 16.
;
effects of "

formation on, 113-17; regulations
! with, by Kdward VI. and

I'hilip Mud Mai\. "117-I* ; exactions

on, by the crown, 1 19-20
;
lord may-

or's occasions,

uovrinment interference

\vith the concerns of the coni|>

\<,-,-\- i, : IIS;
new corporations in the

abeth and James I.. 1:

. ed loans on the compani-
Charles I. and the Civil Wars, 1

'

fmther us to executions, dec. on, by
nt, 17<-S.<, rompamr-

eat and celebrate the. Restoration,

lor remilatinu', - < '

II., and iU conneqn. . i

-

..paniet present the kini? with a

.v ship called the

If ball-.

186-8; or!

monies altered, in rpsjxrt to their

officers, elections, mayoralty proces-

sions, "Midsummer watch," lord

mayor's shows, Ac., 192-.M1'; Quo
ranto and its consequent -. -2 1_-

19; charters of the companies re-

stored, 219-20; Irish estates, 220-4.

, separate history of,

o, viz. Me. - ; Grocers,
297

; Drapers, 3S9
;

Fi>limontre rs,

(vol. ii.), 1; Goldsmiths, U'l ; Skin-

ner, 2Jf; Merchant Tailors, 33 ;

Haberdashers,
Ironmon- Vintners, <

and Clothworkers, Ji:i.

Liveries, general notices as to, 58-66,

(vol. i.)

Liverymen, lists of the, in dim-rent

companies, about tht . and
modern ditto. See separate histories

of the companies as above.

London, suburbs of, in the reign of

Henry VIII., Ill, (vol. i.)

Lord Mayors, anciently obliged to be
lire of one of the twelve companies
316, (and twte)'y anecdotes as to va-

rious early one*", from th.

rec<> 3fa Richard Whiv.
ton (H22,) pp. .>()- 7; William
Waldern (1 122-3, J p. .>7 ; John

tiele (1424,) p. 67-8; William
Crowmere (1423,) p. 58; R.

Chichele (1 121-.-.,) ///.
; lists, &,-. d

those of the following co!ii|>aiiie- :

Mercers. 2 !<-!>; (,

Drapers, 13.j-s, ( vol. i. ) ; Fisl.mon-

, 12-3, (vol. ii.); (Joldsmiths,
UMI-200 (do.); Skinners, :US-(do.);
Merchant r.nlui,, U7 (do.); Iron-

montfers .">*7 (do.)
Lord

N

-iws.of John Walcote.

(ioi,) i erOtleiey, 100;
Sir Christojiher Di;i|tT (l.MtJ), p.

199; Sir Tlmma- K

100; Sir Wul>!an Dlxk I M .

Ij
Sir Thomas .Muldleton

(
|.

200, H>. (iencriil ol.-ervations as to
the ancient Loid M.I-

includinif not,.

. Mr John

HMD

I

nod
!.wool(|;.' :,,.,! \ in,-,
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company's adventure in, 1.

COM lottery in 15S9
;

lonl chamvl-
lor's letter to the lord mayor, 1 .">;{;

notices as to the Merchant Tailors'

adventure therein, l.">4
;

a third lot-

t.-iy In .1 .iiiit-s I. 1/>I, (vol i.)

Martin leGrand, St., ancient connexion

between the colleirv of, and the gild

of Sadlers, in the Saxon times, 10-7,

(vol...)

Manners, the, of ancient times, illus-

trated in the customs, dress, armour,

feasting
1

, cookery, &c. of the compa-
nies. See under separate companies.

Mayings, royal, attendances on those

of Elizabeth, by the Ironmongers

(1568), p. 127; Merchant Tailors,

(1571), 128, (vol. i.)

Members, eminent, of the companies.
See Eminent Members.

Mercers, merceries. See Mercer's

company.
MERCERS', company of, (vol. i.) sum-

mary of its? history as given in Strype's

Stow, Maitland, and New View of

London (1708), 225-6. Enumera-
tion and concise description of their

charters from the calendars of the

patent rolls at the Tower and Rolls

Cbapel, 226-7. Freemen house-

holders, or liverymen, about A. D.

1537, 227-8; variation in the

number of their livery at diffe-

rent dates, livery fine, hono-

rary members, number of their

lord mayors, and modern list of the

company, 228-30. ORIGIN AND
HISTORY: Mercer and merceries,

how understood in ancient times,
230-1

; antiquity as a gild or com-

pany, 230-1
;

their first station in

Chepe [Cheapside] ; jealous of the

Lombard merchants near, and assault

them
;
not dealers in silks, &c. before

Henry VI.; Lydgate's lines on them,
232-4

; become, part of them, gene-
ral merchants. Whittington,Gre.sham,
&c. acquire estates

;
continued to

deal in silks, &c., in 1561 and after-

wards, when Stow describes them
as living chiefly about the Old Jury,
235-7

; company nearly ruin them-
selves in 1698 by granting annuities,
and are relieved by parliament, 238-

9; altered state of the mercery in

Chepe, after the fire of London,
239; eminent members, 239-40,

(note). Taubman and Settle's pane-

gyrics on the company, 240-1
;

scarcely a single mrn'rr In the com-

pany at tht' present day ; Cambell's

description of the silk-mercer in

1757, and Taylor's (the water poet)
account of, more than a century
earlier, 21l-:2. CONSTITI'TION \M>

GOVERNMENT: Contents of their

charters, government, variously

styled ill old wills and records, ofli-

ceis, present state, i\c. ^IJ-.J. List

and biographical sketches of lord nmy-
ers, - IH-!)

;
eminent honorary niem-

liers, :> l<); nobility sprung from Mer-

cers, 249-50; charitable and honour-
able acts of Mercers, 2.30-3. DRESS
AND OBSERVANCES : Description of

their livery at different dates, '2:>3
;

mayoralty procession and pageant in

1686,254-5; magnificent chariot in,

called " the Virgin Chariot," drawn

by nine white Flanders horses
;

its

decorations, allegorical characters,
attendants (including savages or

"Greenmen,") <fec. 255-6; account
of the virgin chariot in 1704, 257

;

printed pageants of the company,
257-8; the "company's song,"
259

;
ancient election dinners, 259-

60
; religious ceremonies at St. Paul's

and St. Thomas of Aeon's, 260-1.
HALL AND BUILDINGS: Erected on
the site of the house of Gilbert

Becket, mercer and portrene of Lon-

don, and father of St. Thomas a

Becket; legendary story respecting,
and foundation and endowment on

part of same site, of St. Thomas of

Aeon's hospital, 261-2
;

historical

and topographical notices of said

hospital and its church, and of Mer-
cers' chapel and school, (which suc-

ceeded), 261-4
;

account of St.

Mary Colechurch, which adjoined
the hospital, 265-6

; interments of

eminent persons in St. Thomas of

Aeon's church, 266-7; Mercers'

chapel a popular preaching-place in

reign of James I. 267-8
;

view and

description of present hall and cha-

pel, 267-9. Portraits in hall; an-

cient armorial bearings in stained

glass, ih. (note). TRUST KSTATI s

AND CHARITIES. Accounts of, from
the charity commissioners' report.
Table in Strype's Stow, &c. including
the company's scholastic and clerical

appointments, schools, almshouses
and pensions, and gifts, other-

wise called money "Legacy Chari-

ties," with the commissioners ac-

counts of charities for their en-
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dowment and support, <fcc. 270-03.
(' n \ r i i IS, J'l 1-0.

m "of the folkes," of

id", 'in the reign of Rich. II. p. 89,

:mt Tailors, company of, (vol. ii.)

summary of its history fr<>

Stow, Maitliinl, and N

(170*), :jv{-i ; enumeration and

concise description of their charters

from the calendars of the patent rolls

at the Tower and Rolls chapel, 384-6.

Freemen householders from the re-

cord at the Chapter-home, >
- in the number of the 1

ill'erent dates, livery fine, cata-

logue of lord mayor-, ,\> . -5S7-8.

ORK.IN \M> HISTORY: At first

</ri, or cutter? and makers of

clothes, proved from the ward-robe

accounts of Kdward I. and other au-

thorities .{s-io; (additional M to,

ihiil. n<>t,-s.) A 11 ray between, and

the ColdMiiiths, in 1-J-M, :WO ;
Stow's

assertion of their being chartered in

rroborated from the compa-
"II- | ; list of, :<!|-:>,

(j*ffef)j
contribution to Edward III.

and number of members sent h\ .

to common council, in 50 Edw. III.

order of
,

. A-e. :<!]-:>; al-

trr.ition of their arms in 11*0, and

description of, as so altered, :W2-3 ;

.jiiarrel between tbe company and

the Skinners * to precedency, set-

tled, :Wi*; public and domestic oc-

currences connected with the Mer-

ch;f iW, 412, including the

being altered to

Mrnh-mt Tailors, 384, order as to
- In IM1, MM . bio-

graphic.'! md Speed,
39<> nfi .F, lines the I

-. otlaild, :i!S ; tisit Of

I ).-iuii:iik tn .Fan

391' Mr. Vernou's ^It of

e the

ie I niki-h ambafta-

('.c.r-', ciiinpan\'^ rails an :

unt of, tVc. and ridii

in.-et Charles I. on his return horn

Scotland. -, A-c. im,

din

nniii, H.'-. A '., l"ttlngl

'tii-ir hall, kiln: OJ

\ num. Mr. ( lark-.m'-

tnre, Duke of Wellington, Ac.

CON mo Oonoum
Contents of the company's charters

from 1 Edw. Ill II

uw, Ace. of their various -

nances, 416; index to, in 1613; and
extracts from, 416-20; ditto, 1601,
1J1-2; trade search and govern-
ment, l-2->-tt, (further as to, 423-4

(notes). Lord Mayors of the I

pany, 127; eminent mem!) . i
>

31
; honorary members, 431, and

notf, with a song, &c. -l^l-i*. 1

ANI> < )i:-r.nv \XCES, vi/.. liest and

second liveries, their colours at diffe-

rent . 4
;
obits or chantries,

\\<{ and particular account of, in-

cluding answer to the king's com-
mi-it)!iers, purchases of, from Ed-

ward VI., certificate of return,

rental of chantry estates, and ex-

penditure charged on, &c. 1:U-<>1 ;

funerals, 460; election ceremonies
and state and civic processions, Iti 1 :

printed pageants, 462-3. HALL AND
Bi'iLiiN.s : Notices of, by Pen
mint and Stow, &c: 163-4, and

Exterior of the hall, in 1599, 4 til ,

interior of, its decorations, and extra

buildings and places, as described in

the company's records l<il-<5; en-

tries as to hall, buildings, <fec. (in-

cluding inventories of the company's

plate, at dill'erent dates,) contents of

their armoury, further particulars of

hall, and entries as to, &c. 466,473 ;

proLfre<s of rebuilding alter the fire of

London, n.'5-o'
; description of pre-

sent hall, I'o; processions from,
and entertainments and plays at,

17ti-^ 1. ! HIST ESTATES AND < H \-

RITIES, 185-519; charters, 420-P.

Merchandise [of London], accounts of

the numerous articles it embraced

amongst the twelve compani.
former times, vi/. merceries,

1; groceries, 303-5; (and enume-
ration of ditto in 1 i:.3. :{hMl) ;

drapery 393, 401, (vol. i.) ; IM.^-M
(\nl. ii. I; uol.Nmillis' work. 1-

ditto; fur^,:;03-.'i; doth and clothing,

90; haberdasheries

salt and salt fish. MT4 ironmon-

Ml , wines, 628-9.
h. See Pageants.

Min-treN. Notices a-> to their engage-
ni.-nt- In. and pa\menti from the

companies for then '-nts,

pageants, triumphs, &c. 77 (n >tr,) 7.
roL i. and I.'.:*, vol. u.

tnliute to send out S-l>,.<tuu. <

on n second voyage of discov.

in I..JI
. uoticen as to the part tho
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Drapers' company took in, &c., 410-
1 1 (vol. i.)

Nubility, accounts of, sprung from
the following companies, \i/.. : Mer-
cers, 249-53; Grocer?, 330-1; Dra-

pers, 438-9, ditto.

Observances, general remarks on the,
of the companies, including their

flections, funerals, attendances on
te and civic triumphs, (vol. i.)66-

75, &c.

Obits, or mortuary services, accounts

of, of the Drapers, 448-53, (vol. i.)

fishmongers, 45-6, (vol. ii.) ;
Gold-

smiths, 206-11, and 215-16, (vol.

ii.); Merchant Tailors, 434-60, ditto.

See also " Chantries."

Officers, the company's, names and
duties of the ancient, viz. warden,
bedel, priest, clerk, cook, assistants,

&c., 51-5, (vol. i.)

Ordinances, notices of the companies',
and specimens of, from the ordi-

nances of the grocers, 45-7, 50, 59;
re-modelled, 188-10, (vol. i.)

Pageants, state, viz. : Fishmongers, in

1298, 89, 90; on the coronation of

Henry IV. in 1399, 90-5
;

on the
return of Henry VI. from his coro-
nation in France, 93-4

;
on the co-

ronation of Elizabeth, queen of

Henry VII., 95; ditto of Anne
Boleyn,96-7, (vol. i.) ;

of theGold-
Miiiths on the coronation of Rich. II.

in 1377, 216-17, (vol. ii.); on the

entry of his queen, in 1383, 217-18,
ditto.

Pageants, civic, general observations on
the early mayoralty pageants, includ-

ing accounts of the, ofJohn Walcote,

1401; William Walderne, 1422-3; Sir

John Shaa, 1501
;

Sir Christopher
Draper, 1566; Sir Thomas Roe, 1568;
Sir Wulstan Dixie, 1581

;
Sir Tho-

mas Middleton, 1613, 98, 99, 195-

6, 199, (vol. i.) Further as to, till

their extinction in 1708; including the

mayoralty pageants of James Camp-
bell, 1629; Sir Robert Jeffreys,

1685; Sir George Waterman, 1671
;

Sir Robert Clayton, 1679; Sir

John Levett, 1699
;

Sir Thomas
Lane, 1694; Sir Samuel Dash-
wood, 1702; Sir Robert Vyner,
1674; Sir John Lemon, 1616, (long
and particular description of;)
and Sir William Ashurst, 1693
200-12. Additional accounts of the

following, viz. John Newman, his

barge, &c. 1481, 453-1; Sir Lau-
rence Aylmer, I/. Hi. [:,-, , Sir Wil-

liam Roche, 1540; Sir Robert C'lai-

ton, 457-9 (vol. i.) See more MS to

separate histories of the companies,
head " Dress and Observances."

Pageants, printed, of the Mercers, L>.~>7-

8; Grocers, 334-6; Drapers, 450-tU,

(vol. i.); Fishmongers, 51, (vol. ii.);

Goldsmith, 2I9-20, ditto
; Skinners,

322-3, ditto
;
Merchant Tailors, 462-

3, ditto; Haberdashers, 541-2, ditto;

Salters, 559, ditto; Ironmongers,
597, ditto; Vintners, 207, (vol. i.),

and 633, (vol. ii.) ; Clothworkers,
659, ditto.

Pageants, midsummer, particular ac-

count of setting out the midsummer
watch, its various pageants, &c. 196-

8, (and note), Drapers' pageants on
occasion of, in 1520-1

; (454-7),

(vol. i.)

Pewter, use of, by different companies,
viz. Brewers, 80, (vol. i.) ;

Gold-

smiths, Ironmongers, Clothworkers, .

190,(vol. ii. ); pots of "peutre" men-
tioned in 1423, 58, (vol. i.)

Plate, account of the royal, of Edw. I.

126-27, (vol. ii. note.); Ancient, of
the Grocers', 71-89 and 343, (vol.

i.) ;
altar ditto, 340 ; Drapers' plate,

470, (vol. i.); Goldsmiths', 233,

(vol. ii.) (and note) ;
Merchant Tai-

lors', 467, ditto
; (and 467-8 note) ;

Ironmongers', 573, 600-1, ditto
;

destruction, by the fire of London,
of the Merchant Tailors', 18.5,

(vol. i.); Grocers', 346, ditto; Dra-

pers', 470, ditto.

Plays and players, payments on account
of the performance of, at the com-

pany's ancient halls, 80-5, 467,

(vol. i.)

Pledges. Pledging or pawning, an-

ciently common to all the compa-
nies: see Drapers, 430, (vol. i.) ;

Goldsmiths, 171, (vol. ii.); Mer-
chant Tailors, 424, ditto. -

Pointz, ordinances of the companies
originally so called, 48.

Pleading, custom of, in the companies,
430, (vol. i.), and 71-2, (vol. ii.)

Precedency, of the companies, early
contentions between, on account of,

variations in the order of, at different

dates, 100-1, (and note); I01-3(vol. i.)

Processions, &c. on state occasions,

(vol. ii.) viz. of the crafts, to meet the

queen of Richard II., in 1383, 217-

18. On the entry ofMargaret, queen
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of Heiir\ \'l.. 'i- 1
, ol Jean, queen

Of HU7 IV., HI, to meet Hemv \ .

on liis arrival from France, 91-9;
on the arrival ol Henry \"I. from his

coronation in France, H:2 et seq. (See
he arrival of the

Princess Katherine of Spain, in t

r\ \"II., !.-,-!i
; and ,, n the mar-

ria. 'Jut-en Ka-
tli- .

, !>(i, (vul.ii.) ;
on the

arrival of.Fame* 1. from Scotland.

8, and to receive the Ru-sian ambas-
sador in 1617, 128-9; to meet Henry
Prince 01 l.i.>;man'-

ner of the craft* sitting in CheapMde
in Iti.W, on the royal entry of Cha>. I.

and Man -, with woodcut,

1:>H-30; on the return of Char!

from Scotland, in 1010, 103-3, ditto.

Processions, civic, shrievalty, &c.
viz. : remarkable procession of the

Goldsmiths and Fishmongers, yearly,
-!,-!!. \ol.ii.) and

Chichele and Marlow, in 1101, pp.

09-100, (vol. i.) Their show l.\

water, 100, ditto (and

Processions, mayoralty, of the Grocers,
*-, (vol. i.)

. curious, kinds and prices

of, anciently, (vol. i.) 76, Ts
(

-7-08-9. See

Quo warranto, writ of, against the

wea\er-' .-i.
ID,. m\ . in the rei^n ol

I vard II., IT-'Jl, (vol. i.)

Weavers' company.
agaim-t the city of

London and the liveiv companies,
in the n-iiin f Charle- II., and con-

equen<-<-. of, JliM!', ditto.

,' of, of the following
s: Mercers, L'^-H (/,

. uii-

. .'< I
, (vol.

i. and 17S,

ditt Mefcbaol I'ai 01 .,:!-
into,

UttO
j lionmotigew,

ii, the ell'rcUof the, on the

ll\- : 1. \.)

SeeChai l^tate and

Ki.lmu'-, am lent profesnionrtof th-

. so called,
!. i.) inrliidmy acrount- ol 1 1 lone to

I .

l ut I IIMI. V
f
. froi

and L}dgate'8 accounts,) 91 ;

of Henr\ \'l. on returning from co-

ronation at K I : of Ld-
1 I\'. on bis going to bis corona-

tioi "i Kicharvl

III. on ditto, 9.i
;
of Henr\ Nil

his vii-ton at Hoswoith, **/). ; on the

coronation of Elizabeth of York, ib.;

on the arrival of the Princess K
rine, ib.; on the marriage of Hen-

ry VI. with Katherine, MJ
;
on the

coronation of Anne Boleyn, 96-7 ;

on account of the funeral of II en-

V., 98-9; of Elizabeth of York,
99. See for Ridings at the inaugu-
ration of lord mayors Lord M ;

Show-.

Sadlers' company. See Gil

Sadlers' pall described, 7, (vol. i.)

Salt. See Sailers' company.
Salters* company, hist, of, (vol. ii.) vi/.

Summary from Strype'u Stow, Mait-

land.and'the New View, (171M.
6

; additional, as to the compan\'>
arms Ironi a visitation in the College
of Arms, 556. (The editor's reasons

for rejecting the present supporter*,
ib. utifi-.) Enumeration and concise

description of the company's charter*

from the patent roll*, in the Tower
and Roll> Chapel, .">56-7. ORIGIN
AND HISTORY: Salt pits and mines

here in the time of the Romans, and
mentioned afterwards in 816, in

Doomsday IJook, <fec.; way it was
manufactured anciently, 557 ; Som-
mer'* et\ mon of the word

it u*e of, liy the An^lo-Saxon- .

" the *allei> man," mentioned in the

hou*eliold expen*es of Kdward 1. ;

'>rts of fish

aii'i umption of, in the Ca-
tholic in, anti-imtx ,

>. liters as a gild, 558. ComTlTI
TION \\M <-"\ rN omit

of the v hi ol their ordi-

nance-., of ilillerenl

amongst the city records, .".'}), (
i

ences to, l'6. note.) DRK88 VM>

I ol their

printed pageant, in I .'.HI. per-onili-

OJ ll.e

.(.in. ri\ II.IIM ,'::;',' MM: ln-tm

666. II MI VM> Hi 1 1 i.i\..- : Com*
' hod altogi i ti\<-

tlie

.il them, .M>U. I . tillh in

pn.-
n li.i'.l .

,

a> to iu

rebuilding, ancient uav of ><
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hall, &C. 551-2; feast at Salt-

er<" hall, for fifty people, in 1500, and

receipt tor making a game (>;e, sup-

posed to In- for tlit' hall, in 13!>4,

_'-3. TRCST ESTATES AND CHA-
RITIES, 564-5

Silk trade, anciently carried on, princi-

pally by the " silk-women and
tbrowsteres of London,

>f and not by
mercers, partition thereon, &c. See
Mercers' Company.

Sisters, or females having the freedom
of companies, (vol. i.) viz. custom of

admitting as members, apparently
borrowed on the re-constitution of

the companies, by Edward III. from
the religious gilds, 63

;
ordinance of

the Grocers' company respecting, in

1348, payments by, at that company's
election feasts, looked upon "as of

the fraternite for ever, and made one
of us," on marriage with a member,
and expelled, if alter his death she
married a non-freeman, 83-4, and
306

;
terms of admission of sisters

into the Brewers' company, 83-4
;

names of, with prices paid by, for

their livery, in 1411, 62-3; sisters

included as part of the Drapers' com-

pany, by their incorporation charter,
17 Hen. VI., its confirmation, 6

Edw. IV., 4 and 5 Phil. & Mary, 2

Eliz., & 4 James I., and in the pre-
sent style of the company, pp. 483-6

;

and 431. Examples of their exer-

cising the privileges of members,
from the Drapers' books, viz. carry-

ing on the business of drapery, and

taking apprentices, 423, (ordinance
as to, ibid, note) ; partaking of elec-

tion feasts, either in the " ladies'

chamber," or in the common hall, at

the " ladies' side-board," as princi-

pals of the company, 468, and send-

ing presents towards the same, K>.>.

Attend the ancient election proces-
sions of the Fishmongers' company
to St. Peter's Cornhill, in their

liveries, like the brethren, 59, 69,

70, (o/e,jand44, (vol. ii.) Decidedly
and fully recognized in the Merchant
Tailors' first incorporation charier,
14 Rich. 11. as joint members with

the brethren, allowed, like them, a

livery, to hold with them the yearly
"feast of meat and drink," and
"there to make ordinances amongst
themselves, for better government,"
&c. 422, (vol. ii.) See further as to

sisters, or free-women of the compa-
nies, and their present privileges as

such. Second Report on Municipal
Corporations, JK37. Heads, Drapers'

company, 6
; Fishmongers' ditto, 15,

18
;
and Clothworkers' ditto, 56-7.

Skinners, ( 'ompanyof, (vol. iDsumnmry
of its history from Strype's Stow,
Maitland, and New View (1708),
289-90; enumeration and course

description of their charters, from the

Patent Rolls in the Tower and Rolls

Chapel, correct style of the company,
&C., 300-1 ; freemen householders

about 1537, 302-3
;
number of livery

at different periods, 303. ORKJIX AND
HISTORY : Mention of furs and their

high value, in various ancient autho-

rities, 303
;
enumeration of, in Kd-

\vard III.'s charter to this company,
304

; ditto, in their charter, 16

Henry VII., tb.; disuse ol furs cen-

sured by Hackluyt, in his Voyages,
1567, 304-5

;
sorts of furs mentioned

in various ancient wills, 3(),"> (note) ;

their use chiefly confined at present
to state dignitaries and females, 305-

6; company had a hall, and there-

fore must have been a gild in Henry
III., 306

;
one of the first gilds

chartered by Edward III.; afi'ray with

the Fishmongers, offerings to that

king, <fec., 306 ;
divided into two gilds

of St. Mary Spital and St. Mary
Bethlem, but united by Richard II.,

306-7
;
their order of precedency at

different dates, 307
; Strype's account

of their final efforts to retrieve their

trade consequence in the reign of

Elizabeth, 307-8
;
Taubman's pane-

gyric on the Skinners' Company,
containing slight sketches of their

history, in his pageant of Sir Thomas

Pilkington, skinner and mayor, 168,

308. CONSTITUTION AND GOVKK.N-

MTNT: Contents of their charters,

from 1 Edward III. to 4 James I.,

308-17; lord mayors, 318-19.

DRESS AND OBSERVANCES : Modern
election ceremonies, 319 ; procession
of Corpus Christi, precedency in civic

processions, &c., 319-20 (and notes,

319-21); mayoralty procession of

Sir George Waterman, 321
; printed

pageants, 322-3
; specimens of

the poetry, &c., of Sir Wulston
Dixie's pageant, 1581, and Sir

George Waterman's ditto, as above,

',\-2-2 and 324-7. HALL AND BUILD-
INGS: Account of hall, from Strype's

Stow, New View, &<., 327
; ditto,

as at present altered, 32*-9; yearly
value of all the compam 's lands in
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the reign of Elizabeth, 328-9 (notes).
TRUST ESTATES AND CHARITIES,

-

!. Ciiart

Stationers' Company, tht'ir uncient
funeral pall tooiM

Steelyard. See Gilda Theutonicorum,
10-15; great riot at, in 1493, imi

(vol. i. and n< '

Trades (metropolitan), origin of, with

historical notices and illustrations,

as itnc ifii t!y ( arriedon in the follow -

companies: Mercers, 230-5
;

Gro-
, 302-5; Draper.", 393-9;

Fi-limon-. T-, S-ll (vol. ii.); Gold-

smith. !-'.-<>; Skinners, 303-6

(and 305, note) ;
Merchant Tailors,

388-91 (ditto); Haberdashers, 533-

4 (ditto); Salters, 557-8 (ditto);
Ironmonger.-. 109-71 ; Vintners, 027;
Clothworkers, 44 (ditto.)

Trades (and mv-teries), the companies,
first so called in re^. Eilward 11

iox's explanation of the term

Mysteries, 45 (note) ;
Tom Hrowne's

facetious remarks on, 10 (vol. i.)

Tradesmen, curious customs of, in tin-

middle ages, 23 (note), ditto.

Tallow Chandlers' Company, argu-
>t, l.\ the city, in the reign of

Elizabeth, against ur.-iiitin^ them
further privileges, 47 vow's
account of their foundation, 110

(vol. i.)

Trust Estate*, <fec. of the companies,
account of the following, \i/., Mer-

>-().')
;
Dra-

' ivol. i.); Fishmongers, 79-

II.-. (vol. ii.); Goldsmith-, JHS-86

(ditto); Skinners, 330-73 and 328-9

,f>-); Merchant Tailors, IV3-519

(ditto); Habei

i-, >1U ,

Clothw.iii

ny of, (vol. ii.)

niiiry <i| its hi~t<r\ Irom >'i

"v,.M il itlu-

.IIK ration ami coi.ci-e (!- ription

of their charter*, from the calendars

of the patent rolls, in the Tower
and Rolls Chapel, 25-7

;
ORK.IN

AM. HISTORY: Elkanah Settle's

panegyric on the company (partly
lnstoriiali tiJT-S

; early use of wine,
and planting vineyards in England,
628-9 ; antiquity of the Vintners as

a company, (ij<, (and note.) Further

as to their history, 630-1
;

CONSTI-
TUTION AND GOVERNMENT, abstract

of their charter, 38 Edward III., an

inspected 10 Henry VI., 032
;

rences to their ordinances, <fec. 2.<2-

3 (note.) DRESS AND OBSERVANCES :

Account of their printed pageant,

I70i>, (and 207, vol. i.) HALL AND
BIILDINGS: As to the site of, with

rii; 'it-Mr view, 033. Further as to

account of their late and present

halls, &c. 634-5; TRUST KSTAIIS
AMI CHARITIES, 635-12.

Virginia, curious, as to its first settling,

121-4 (vol. i.)

Wards, the city, anciently called gilds.

Their then nature, <fec. 2 (vol. i.)

See Aldermain

Wardens the company's, mentioned

amongst the Goldsmiths, in the sta-

tute -2* Edw. I. 1^7 (vol. ii.) ;
i.

of, in 1334, specimens of their ac-

counts then, and in subsequent \

(original and translation,) 103-7
;

manner of choosing, dutie-. A -. in

livi.p. 182, ditto; all the compa-

ny's four wardens die of the great

plague in 1348, 132. See more
"Ojficen."

Weavers, gild, account of, and of its

cu
,! 111. pp. 1 7 -21, grant 1 1 om

.li.hn, p. '-'I-.'' (\ol. 1.1

= 11. hills 1*2 (.!i-

Wines dill- Of, anciently im-

Vil and diank in London.
Vintner-' < nmpany.

MMS.

Bartholomew (|<MC.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.
THK indulgence of the reader is requested for gome typographical errors nnd omigions, almost

unavoidable lu n work of the difficult and multifarious nature of the present cue. The most important
of them are noticed below :

VOLUME I.

Pag line

2.1 . 26 for "
Grnuville," read Glantille.

51 . 3tj for "
land," rend lend.

53 . 29 nt "councils of twelve," of the Saxon gilds, and after twelve, add n comma (,)
176 . 29 for 20,000," read "

200,000."
224 . 23 for "

promise," rend promuet, and ib. (note), Hue 19, for "
20," read "

20,0007.
"

245 . 9 for "1245," read "1542."
2ti3 . 1-4 (note), instead of "

charters," read deeds
,-
for "

wardens," read the king, aud for "do "
read did.

347 .
18 for "

hall,' read court.

VOLUME II.

6 . 3 (note), for "
ultriiia," read ultima.

15 . 5 for "
no," read on.

19 . 22 for "
ricitals," read recitals.

24 . 6 (note) dele the comma (,) between Byrstowe aud Urnutham.
23 for "sit," read tate.

178 . 12 for "
heir," read their.

183 . 28 add to the figure "2" " and 3."
JS>8 . 28 for " in n dyuer," read "

of & dyner."
199 . 32 for "

master," read masters.
344 . 5 (note), for "All-Saints," read All Souls.
381 . 1 (2d column), for "

patched," read pachtd.
385 . 3 (note in 1st column) for "

Cissoritms," read disorient.
386 . 2 & 3 (note in 2d column) for "

Cissoriu," aud "
Armurnrius," road Cusorij and Armiirarijt.

388 . 21 for "
then," read tht-rr.

389 . 8 for "
nrmorata," rend arm<,t>'ra.

20 (note in 2d column,) tor "
1660," read " 1560."

390 . 14 after "
tailors," add a comma (,)

5 (note in first column) after "
making-," add a period or full stop (.)

392 . 8 after "
eight," add a period or full stop (.)

18 and begin
"

at," with a capital (A.)
1 dele "e" in the name Stoief.

3!*4 . 6 for "so celebrated," read to celebrate.

481 &483 1 for head Hues, "Origin and History," rend " Hall and Building-*."
569 . 38 for " Confessor and Couqueror," read Confrstor, nnd of t hi: Oottowror.
577 . 1 for head-Hue,

" Dress and Observances," read "
Origin aud History."

In giving the original Latin of the Charters which finish the accounts of each company, some errors
will be found as to the abbreviation!!. They have been caused principally from a want of what the

printers call " Doomsday Marks," nnd which could not have been procured without considerable addi-
tional expense, on account of the smnlluess of the type. The reader who is conversant with recoidw,
(and to whom only they will he known,) will easily be able to rectify these mistakes where he meets
witli them.
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